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s Paid Circulation of the Hardwood Record was more than doubled during the first three months of 1905. There's a reason for it.

jass*.

Tenth Year. I

Semimonthly, j

CHICAGO, APRIL 25, 1905. 1 Subscription $2.
i Single Copies, 10 Cents.

<§M*2l^>
MANUFACTURERS OF

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
MAIN OFFICE:

Randolph Building.
j* *:*• Memphis, Tennessee

B
ROWNLEE

DETROIT &cOMPANY
MICHIGAN

MICHIGAN HARDWOODS
<<

The Thick Maple Folks"

Now sawing a large block of Brown Ash, ready to ship July 1.

We have Dry Beech, Birch, Basswood and Soft Elm.

T^ Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Company

NET ASSETS
March 31, 1905,

$614,489.91

of Boston, Massachusetts

ECONOMY
Dividends to Policyholders,

33
:V Per Cent.

MAIL EXPIRING POLICIES WITH YOUR. ORDER.

'Now is C^/~""\E^f A D Is cheaper now lhan

the Time : will be in 30 days

Don't Let Us Go,BUY!!
Poplar Beveled Siding
" our long suit." Our
"Century" Oak Floor-
ing. (Lasts 100 Years)

Cincinnati The M. B. Farrin Lumber Co.°hi° uSA

CHERRY In our yard here.

400,000 feet, dry
stock ready for imme-

^^^^^^^^^——^^^^li^ diate shipment, which
comprises the finest and most complete stock in the

country today. We also have a large stock of Poplar,
Chestnut, Hard Maple and various other kinds

of lumber, and should be pleased to receive your inquiries

for anything.

ROSS LUMBER CO.
Jamestown, N. Y.

BEST INSURANCE
ON LUMBER AND WOODWORKERS

LUMBER UNDERWRITERS
66 BROADWAY, NEW VORK.
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LOUISVILLE
DISTRIBUTING CENTER FOR

INDIANA, KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE
-^HARDWOODS =

The Norman Lumber Co.
9 $ Manufacturers and Wholesalers ol it

HARDWOODS
Quartered White and Red Oak, Plain Red

and White Oak, Chestnut, Black Walnut

Yards and Office: Third Street between Southern and L. (1 N. B. Bs.

Edward L. Davis & Co

MANUFACTURERS OFWAGON STOCK
WHOLESALERS OF
HARDWOOD LUMBER

NINTH AND OAK STREETS

WE HAVE IT! WE HAVE IT!

PLAIN WHITE OAK AND YELLOW POPLAR
GOOD GRADES DRY STOCK
IF YOU WANT IT, WRITE US

OHIO RIVER SAW MILL COMPANY
LOUISVILLE. j* KENTUCKY
PERKINS 6 PETTIBONE

Manufacturers of-

POPLAR, OAK, CHESTNUT
ASH AND HICKORY

- Dimension A Specialty-

THE BEST LINE
BETWEEN

Chicago
Indianapolis

Cincinnati
and Louisville

IS THE

MDNDN ROUTE
Consult Your Local Ticket Agent

± fE have a very fine lot of DRY QUARTERED RED and

MM WHITE OAK in every thickness from 4-4 to J 6-4, also

W?. PLAIN RED and WHITE OAK, POPLAR, CHEST-
tl NUT, WALNUT and ASH Can Ship Promptly.

Mixed Cars a Specialty . . . . Your inquiries will be appreciated.

W. P. Bro<wn and Sons Lumber Company l
k°en

UISVILLE
TUCKY
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CADILLAC CELEBRATED FOR HIGH STANDARD
OF QUALITY AND MILL WORK.

MAPLE AND BEECH

FLOORING
MAPLE in 3/8, 7/8 and 5/4.

BEECH in jHi and ~s, Standard widths and grades.

The above is our specialty. We own our own
timber, saw our own lumber, manufacture our

own Flooring, and so are able to give every

detail careful attention from stump to finished

Flooring, and to give you the very lowest prices

that you can buy equally as good stock for.

May we have your inquiries and orders ?

Mitchell 'Brothers Company

MURPHY & DIGGINS

Michigan
Hardwoods

Uniform Grades. Perfect Mill Work.

Ask for Dry Stock List and Prices.

The Cadillac Handle Co.

. . Band Sawn . .

Michigan Hardwoods

WE OFFER
3B,0U0 4 4 and 6 t Soft Elm No. 2, Common and Better, 15 to 20 per cent 6 4.

14.000 4/4 Birch No. 2, Common and Better.
40.000 4/4 Basswood. No. 2. Common and Better.

16.000 Hi inch Maple 42 inches long. Runs largely Firsts and Seconds.
50,000 4 4 Hemlock No. 3 Common and Better,

Cummer, Biggins & Go,

MANUFACTURERS

"CUMMER" MAPLE
AND BEECH FLOORING

MICHIGAN HARDWOODS

Good assortment of dry stock on hand ready

for immediate shipment in Hard Maple, Beech,

Birch, Soft Elm and Cherry.

SEND US A LIST OF YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

fcHCCHOICE MAPLE

LJ Our Own Manufacture

We can furnish for early

shipment a few cars of

1x12 AND WIDER HARD MAPLE

all firsts and seconds and

nice dry stock.

ORDER PROMPTLY IF YOU WANT IT

COBBS&MITCHELl
(INCORPORATED)

CADILLAC, MICHIGAN
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MEMPHIS
*

THE HUB
OF THE

HARDWOOD WORLD

F. W. GILCHRIST, President
F. R. GILCHRIST, Vice President
W. E. SMITH, Sec'y and Treasurer

W. E. SMITH LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers of

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Mills, Tennessee, Arkansas, Mississippi

Distributing Yards, Cairo, Illinois

General Office, @ Scimitar Building

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY COTTONWOOD

F. W. GILCHRIST, Pres.

W. E. SMITH. Sec'y and Treas.

F. R. GILCHRIST, Vice-Pres.

Three States Lumber Co,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Office

Missouri
Arkansas
Tennessee

Hardwood Lumber
Cottonwood and Gum «*

Scimitar

GET OUR PRICES, TRY OUR LUMBER
WE SHIP ROUGH, DRESSED, RESAWED

C OTTONWOOD: GUM

J. W. DICKSON CO.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers

OAK, ASH, GUM, Etc.
: : Thin Stock a Specialty. : :

Mill and Office, Wolf River, Memphis, Tenn.
N. B. We cut crating stock to order.

ANDERSON - TILLY COMPANY
MANUFACT URERS
COTTONWOOD AND GUM
LUMBER AND VENEERS

THOMPSON & McCLURE
MANUFACTURE AND HANDLE
:: THE 1!EST quality of ::

Southern Quartered White OaK

Quartered Red Oak Plain White Oak

Plain Red Oak Ash Red Gum

fioyt $f OJoodin Cypress Co.
MEMPHIS, TENN.
MANUFACTURERS OF

CYPRESS LUMBER
BLANTON-THURMAN CO.

"The Yellow
Cypress People"

The kind that cuts up best, works easily and finishes elaborately.

James E. StarK William A. StarK

JAMES E. STARK (& CO.
WHOLESALE

Hardwoods and Cypress Lumber

MEMPHIS, TENN.

GOODLANDER-ROBERTSON LUMBER CO.

HARDWOOD LUMBER.
Poplar, Oak, Ash, Hickory and Walnut

We solicit orders for mixed cars rough or dressed. 1 lCITiprilS) 1 villi*
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JOHN C. SPRY, President and Treasurer JOHN D. SPAULDING, Vice President and Secretary

SOUTHERN OAK LUMBER CO.

MANUFACTURERS A N D WHOLESALERS OF

HARDWOODS
707 Chamber of Commerce== CHICAGO==

Buyers of Mill Cuts of Northern

and Southern Hardwoods £&
Southern Oak a Specialty.

Correspondence Solicited.

No. I, No. 2 and No. 3 Common
Poplar, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4, 8-4. For Sale by

The Loomis and Hart

Manufacturing Company

WRITE. FOR. PR.ICE.S

The Ferd Brenner Lumber Co.

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALERS OF

Hardwood Lumber
For Home and Export Trade

«il
WE ARE IN THE MARKET TO BUY ALU SOUTHERN
HARDWOODS. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Williams & Voris Lumber Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF:

Hardwood Lumber and

Quarter Sawed Oak Veneer

WE GUARANTEE OUR OAK TO BE EQUAL TO
INDIANA OAK IN QUALITY AND FIGURE

Case Lumber Company

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Hardwood Lumber

HIGH GRADE BAND SAWED QUARTERED OAK AND POPLAR

OUR SPECIALTY. WRITE US, WE HAVE THE LUMBER
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FRED W. UPHAM O. O. AGLER

UPHAM & AGLER
WHOLESALE

Wisconsin and Southern

HARDWOODS

Are always ready to contract for cuts

of mills both North and South, and

receive lumber at point of shipment

BEDFORD BUILDING
CHICAGO

We have in all thicknesses and sizes the following
kinds and amounts of Lumber at places designated.
Kindly send us your inquiries.

At BERCLAIR, MISS.

Quartered Red Oak 4,728 feet

Plain Red Oak 28,431

Cypress 259,761

Ash 3,592

Quartered White Oak 12,702

Plain White Oak 13,879

At SELMA, ALA.

Poplar 965,567 feet

Cypress 848,215

Tupelo 332,474

Ash 9,009

Quartered White Oak 7,693

Plain White Oak 13,752

At SELMA, ALA.
Red Gum 1,733 feet

Hickory 631 "

At MEMPHIS, TENN.
Quartered Ash 21,855 feet

Plain Ash 874,705

Quartered White Oak 13,938

Plain White Oak 34,559

Quartered Red Oak 119,406

Plain Red Oak 4,790

Cottonwood 495,610

Cypress 791,505

Poplar 509,723

Gum 29,763

Walnut 4,060

J. W. Thompson Lumber Co.
Office and Yards: Randolph Road and I. C. R. R. MEMPHIS, TENN.
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"DEFIANCE" WOOD -WORKING MACHINERY
COMPLETE EQUIPMENTS OF

26 INCH DOUBLE SURFACE PLANER
Planes 26 inches wide x 12 inches deep,

has cut gear throughout, has sectional
feed roll and 12 inch ring oiling bearings.

HIGH GRADE TOOLS
J* FOR MAKING j*

Hubs, Spokes, Wheels,
Wagons, Carriages,

Rims, Shalts, Poles,

Neck-Yokes,

Single Trees, Hoops,
Handles, Bobbins, Spools,

Imulator Pins and
Oval Wood Dishes.

INVENT 5 AND BUILT BY

The DEFIANCE MACHINEWORKS
DEFIANCE, OHIO.

Send for 500 Page Catalogue PATENT PLOW HANDLE BENDER

Lumbermen, Attention!
If you own any timber or timber lands.

If you are contemplating buying or selling any timber or
timber lands.

If you want your stumpage accurately estimated.
If you want an exact survey or map of your property.
If you want advice in any logging or lumbering proposition.
Write to us and find out what we can do for you.
We send thoroughly reliable and practical engineers to all

parts of ttie country, and guarantee quick and accurate work.

C. A. Schenck 4 Co.
DAVIDSON'S RIVER,
NORTH CAROLINA

Consulting Forest Engineers

MICHIGAN HARDWOODS-DRY STOCKS

4

1 i

l'/2
o

3'/2

MAPLE
n. 500,000 ft.
' 10O,000 "

100,000 "

100,000 "
' 500,000 "

100,000 "
' 10O.00O "

loo,ooo ••

' 100,000 "

BELCH
l. 800,000 ft.

100,000 '•

100,000 "
' 200,000 "

i'A

•<%

BIRCH
l. 100,000 ft.

25,000 "
' 60,000 "
1 60,000 "
1 30,000 •'

ROCK ELM
in. 15,000 ft.

WHITE MAPLE
Being Manufactured

1 in.. 1^4 in *» 1J4 in .»

2 In., 500,000 ft.

BASSWOOD
1 in. 200,000 ft.

1U •' 200,000 "

l'Z " 100,000 "
1 in. Cull 200,000 "

Dry BASSWOOD
8x4 1st and 2nds.

50,000 ft.

6x4 1st. and 2nds.
78,000 ft.

GRAY ELM
1 in. 100,000 ft

1^ •' 50,000 "'

KELLEY LUMBER S SHINGLE CO, Traverse Cily, Mich.

r
Messinger Hardwood Lumber Co.
^
OFFICE and YARDS: MENDELL STREET and ARMITAGE AVENUE, CHICAGO

^v

DEALERS 1IN

HARDWOOD
LUMBER

Specialties: Oak, Poplar, Maple, Birch, Chestnut and Yellow Pine

IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING CHEAP FOR CASH WRITE US
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THE BARR & MILLS COMPANY
E are notv in shape to take care of your orders for Plain White Oak, Red Oak and
Mountain Oak. t[f Can make prompt shipments. <| We would like to ha!>e some
orders for Cherry and Ash. Cfl Write us for delivered prices. €fl Will have 1,000,-

000 feet Chestnut 4/4, 514, 614 and 814 Common and Better and Sound Wormy
for May Shipment. ::::::::::::::•:.:

CAN DELIVER EAST
OR WEST. THE BARR & MILLS COMPANY flA™°o™d

ty
g

'

FRAMES FOR HARDWOOD RECORD

PORTRAIT SUPPLEMENTS,
Complete with backing, but without the glass, made from Flemish Oak, are to be

had delivered by express, charges prepaid to any point east of the Missouri river, at

50 cents each
;
or at the Hardwood Record office, at 30 cents each.

Prepay orders with 2 cent stamps or postal notes, addressed,

HARDWOOD RECORD, 355 Dearborn St., CHICAGO

Chicago & Eastern Illinois Railroad

The newest and most modern railroad between

CHICAGO
AND

ST. LOUIS
Trains arrive at and leave from the finest

and most convenient depot in Chicago, the

La Salle Street Station
on the Elevated Loop

and in St. Louis, the Union Station.

TICKET OFFICES :

91 Adams St., Chicago. 900 Olive St., St. Louis.
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I 1

We Lead the World

in Walnut
We have the largest and most complete

assortment of

WALNUT
LUMBER AND LUGS

in the world—five to seven millions always

ready for shipment. Annual output nineteen

to twenty-five millions. We confine our-

selves exclusively to walnut, consequently,

we excel in that line. Uniform grading and

fair treatment accorded our customers.

Send your inquiries to

AMERICAN WALNUT CO.
KANSAS CITY, U. S. A.

J. N. PENROD, Pres. Nl KOSSE, Secy

I »
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THE "FINEST" MAPLE FLOORING

W. D. YOUNG & CO.
BAY CITY, MICHIGAN.
Producers from TREE to TRADE of the high-

est type of Michigan Forest Products. Large
stock of Maple Flooring and 15,000,000 feet

of Hardwoods— 1 to 4 inches thick—on hand.

Maple, Birch and Beech Lumber

INCORPORATED 1902.

The Michigan Maple Company
WHOLESALE

MICHIGAN
HARDWOODS

HENRY W. CAREY, President
HENRY N. LOUD, Vice Pres
WILLIAM P. PORTER, Vice Pres
WILMER T. CULVER, Secretary
WILLIAM H. WHITE, Treasurer
EDWARD BUCKLEY, Director
G. VON PLATEN. Director
MARSHALL F. BUTTERS, Director
EDWIN G. RUST, Director

609-611 Mich. Trust Bldg.,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH

The Tegge Lumber Co.
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General Market Conditions.

The past fortnight has shown an improvement in hardwood trade

conditions throughout the country. Buyers from all consuming sec-

tions in veritable phalanxes are visiting the manufacturing districts in

search of dry stocks of many varieties of lumber. Foreign buyers of

hardw Is are also much in evidence, having rejected for the past

three months proffers of stock at prices that would be regarded low

today. They have come over to see what the "bloody row is all

about," and cables have been passed back and forth between this

country and the home offices with great frequency of late. In com-

mon with the domestic buyer, the foreign agent has arrived at the

conviction that if he is going to have American hardwoods this year,

he is going to be obliged to pay the manufacturers' prices for them.

A good many manufacturers, who have been soliciting foreign trade

for years, on account of the strong home demand and prospects, are

now actually indifferent to foreign orders, as all of them prefer to

sell lumber at home when it can be marketed for as much money as

they can get on the other side of the Atlantic.

Every buyer is anxious t.. secure both white and red plain sawed

oak, and the dry stock in first hands is cleaned up to the very finish,

and a good many blocks of green stock have been sold for future

delivery.

Agreeable to the prophecies made a month ago in the Hardwood
Record concerning poplar, the opening up of logs at the river mills

demonstrates the fact that the average of quality is running nearly

twenty percent lower than the stock of the last few years, while the

widths are showing an average of four and a half inches narrower.

All signs, therefore, point to an unusual shortage in firsts and sec-

onds, box saps and No. 1 poplar. Astute buyers have awakened to the

situation, and some recent shipments of box boards from the Ohio

river mills have been made fresh from the saw. loaded on flat ears,

piled on lath stickers. The coarse end of poplar is not showing any

increase in price, owing to the competition of common and cull bass-

wood, cottonwood and gum.

Southern ash and hickory are in strong and increasing demand and
the stock in sight is far below the normal requirements of the trade.

The good end of cottonwood is in fair demand, and red gum is

doing better than ever before in its history.

Of northern hardwoods maple is undeniably the leader in volume
of saje, although a large portion of the season's cut was sold several

months ago and is now just coming forward. Navigation is fully

opened on the lakes and the movement of hard maple thus far, has

exceeded that of the soft woods. It was assumed at one time that

there was going to be an overstock of maple for the season, but the

present demand would now indicate that every foot of maple manu-
fai'hin d this year would be bought just as fast as it was in shipping

condition. The price is remaining firm, with a tendency to advance a

little over earlier values on desirable lots.

The elm, black ash, rock elm, birch and bassw I. which constitute

the remaining chief hardwood products of Michigan, are all doing

fairly well.

The interior hardwood mills of Wisconsin hail a total dry stock of

hardwoods on hand thirty days ago, approximating only about 75,000,-

000 feet. Of this quantity about one-third was basswood, the

remainder being birch, gray elm, rock elm, ash, maple and a small

percentage of red and white oak and butternut. The sales of the last

month have reduced this total holding to less than 50,000,000 feet, and

therefore the Wisconsin interior hardwood market is very bare of

dry stock. Last winter's logging in that state was handicapped by

heavy snows and unfavorable conditions generally, with the result that

the total input of logs is very much less than normal. This situation

combined with heavy buying, has materially assisted in advancing

values in the Badger state during the last few weeks, and notwith-

standing the fact that prices have been advanced on many tten

orders are coming in which will practically clean up the greater por-

tion of all dry stock.

Mahogany is ruling very low in the consuming market, owing very

largely to increased production of American manufacturers and to

the inroads made on the trade by mahogany veneers in the cabinet

and interior finish trade, which prevails to such an extent at the

present time. Recent sales of high-class, thick, clear, dimension stock

of « ulian wood have been made and delivered at Grand Rapids, Mich.,

at from ten to ten and a half cents a foot. Every mahogan; pro-

ducer seems to be long on plain wood. It is to lie hoped that the low-

prevailing price of mahogany will stimulate its use in furniture and

interior finish to an extent that the surplus stock in the market will

disappear, aud its price rise to something like the relative value of

other high-class woods.

Mahogany and other fine wood veneers are also suffering by reason

of the low prevailing solid wood prices, and veneers that a Mar ago

commanded three cents a foot in many cases are being offered today

at one-half that price.

Black walnut is running along in its steady course at fair values.

The foreign trade is absorbing all the g I end of the stock it ran

get, and American buyers are using the remainder.
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Getting Together on Hardwood Inspection.

The situation in the handling of hardwood afixirs in this country,

is, to say the least, very peculiar. Hardwood manufacturers of the

United States as a class are of the highest type of business men.

The jobbing element ranks just as high, and the consumers of

hardwood lumber in the aggregate include men of wealth and high

commercial standing. From the stumpage owner to the consumer,

the entire hardwood business of this country is handled on high

commercial lines, save in the one important essential of inspection.

Hardwood associations and exchanges within the country number

perhaps a score, but even the widest extended of any of these

organizations is sectional in its makeup. Praeticallv ail of them

have individual rules of inspection and specific methods of their

application, with a result that the entire range of hardwood com-

merce througuout the country and abroad, involves endless misun-

derstandings, bickerings and losses, which result in the manifest

lowering of the commercial status of the entire industry. The

Hardwood Record regrets to be obliged to make this statement of

fact, but fact it is.

Every prominent man who has interested himself in hardwood

inspection during the past few years professes to be a believer

in the desideratum of universal inspection. In many cases he

goes so far as to say that he believes in uniform inspection. Why
then cannot these foremost men in one of America's leading indus-

tries get together and agree on what they profess to think em-

inently desirable? The reason they cannot is clearly marked in

quite a number of cases. Men who have grown up with sundry

associations and exchanges have fixed beliefs that the rules they

have formulated anc put into practice, to a greater or less degree,

are the only rules by which universal inspection can be justly

accomplished. They are not willing to relinquish any part of their

rules or method of application, in the face of their protestations

that they desire and are seeking a uniform system whereby hard-

wood lumber may be inspected and shipped to any point at home

or abroad with a definite understanding as to the grade. They

allege they are willing to compromise on a joint system of inspec-

tion; but, when the time for action materializes, their idea of a

compromise is analagous to the old farmer's statement that he

and his wife had succeeded in living in perfect harmony for forty

years, simply because tney had always agreed to settle all matters

of difference by compromise. The old gentleman eventually ex-

plained that the basis of this arrangement consisted in letting

his wife have her own way.

Thus a great many men prominent in hardwood affairs, are so

prejudiced in their belief that they think their way is the only

way of justly accomplishing universal hardwood inspection. While

they do not say so outright, their attitude plainly indicates that

they want universal inspection if they can have it in strict accord-

ance with their own rules and methods; otherwise they will con-

tinue to be obstructionists to the end of the game.

It is time that hardwood affairs were amended and that the

greatest good of the greatest number of people interested in the

production, merchandising and consuming of hardwoods should

have a fair showing and fair play. It is time that a hardwood

congress was called together and an amicable arrangement effected

whereby a base of universal inspection could be established, and

an application of the rules thus formulated be placed in the hands

of a non-partisan and impartial inspection bureau, made up from

all parties in interest, under the direction of a superintendent of

character, ability and experience.

A set of grading rules for American hardwoods and a logical

method of their application should be taken up by representative

and practical men interested in the production, merchandising and
consumption of these woods. They should follow the lines estab-

lished by the white and yellow pine men of the country, who have

brought their systems of inspection and of business to a practical and
satisfactory consummatiou, both to themselves and to their patrons.

Let these people get together and decide what is just for themselves

and what will be satisfactory to consumers, and establish something

like universality in hardwood production and inspection, and the

result will not only be witisfnelory to everyone concerned, but will

be highly profitable to all the parties in interest.

Manufacturers have no desire to stock up with unsatisfactory and

unmarketable grades, and any practical grade that can be agreed

upon will be gauged by its value. The producer must receive a just

value for the log run lumber he handles through his mill, to insure

him a profit and a continuity of his business. In hardwood inspec-

tion matters in the past, too much stress has perhaps been laid on the

exact inspection required for a specific grade. This detail of inspec-

tion is largely inconsequential. What is wanted is something like

uniformity in grades that will be satisfactory to all, and such grades

once established will be followed by a just price. A price never

made a grade, but a grade will establish a price.

The time is ripe for this desideratum. The hardwood traue of

this country is crying aloud for it. This method will straighten

out the tangles, the misunderstandings, the bickerings and the

rebate claims, the hard feelings and the crudities of this business,

and put it into form where it shall have the same standard that

prevails in other foremost American industries.

It is in no wise the intention of the Hardwood Eecord to intimate

that the past or prospective work of the existing hardwood associa-

tions and exchanges has been devoid of practical results. They have

accomplished much good work and have still worthy achievements

awaiting their attention. Each one has local interests that can best

be served and protected in no other way than through the medium of

association endeavor, and the suggestion here outlined in no wise con-

templates anything but their continuance, but in the interest of com-

mon good, they should join in th? endeavor to establish a set of uni-

form inspection rules that shall be satisfactory and devise a plan

whereby these rules may be applied justly and impartially in

universal practice.

The Scramble for Hardwood Stumpage.
There is a veritable scramble throughout all the hardwood sections

of the South for timber properties containing even a reasonable pro-

portion of white and red oak. Timber that went begging at nominal

values two years ago, is now being transferred at prices ranging from

$5 to $10 an acre, and in some cases much higher.

The same conditions prevail in the northern hardwood area, and

siune values that have recently obtained for Michigan hardwood lands

showing a good percentage of maple, are simply marvelous as com-

pared with the prices set upon them even two years ago. The big

operators in the northern portion of the southern peninsula of Michi-

gan are absorbing all the hardwood timber to be had at anything like

a reasonable value, as they are just beginning to appreciate the pos-

sibilities that can be secured from this class of stumpage. Many of

these larger operators have withdrawn their stump lands from the

market and are converting what was formerly known as '
' woods

refuse" into wood chemicals of various sorts and charcoal, and sev-

eral of them are going even further than this and have erected blast

furnaces, and will produce a very high grade of pig iron. In fact a

finer manipulation of forest [unliits, and therefore a possibility of

larger returns from stumpage, has stimulated values to a very high

point throughout the lower peninsula of Michigan.

The mixed hardwood and hemlock growth of the northern peninsula

of Michigan and of the hardwood belt of Wisconsin is also being

absorbed very fast, although prices there have not yet achieved the

high range that has obtained for southern peninsula of Michigan

woods, owing largely to the fact that the quality of the maple in that

section is not as good as it is in lower Michigan. On the contrary, the

Wisconsin basswood and birch is of a higher type than their Michigan

prototj'pes, although not very prolific in growth.

Inferior hardwoods in what has been known as remote timber sec-

tions of the country are also fast coming into the market, and a good

many purchases have lately been made, and others are being sought,

all along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts, from the Dismal Swamp to

Texas.

Comparatively little cypress stumpage is changing hands as most

of it was secured to large operators several years ago.

With this scramble for hardwoods so manifest, it will not be long

before the remaining hardwood area of the country will be as thor-

oughly in the hands of operators as is the white pine and yellow pine

of the country.
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Vert, Pertinent and Impertinent.
The Psalmist and the Hardwood Man.

"Life is real, life is earnest,"

Thus the psalmist sadly spoke:

Had he been a hardwood mill man
He'd have thought life was a joke.

—W. of 0.

From the Foolish Book.

Johnny hung his little sister,

She was dead before they missed her.

Doesn't he do the cutest tricks?

Such a mind—and only six.

High Art.

There was an old sculptor named Phidias,
Whose knowledge of Art was invidious

;

He '-arved Aphrodite

Without any nightie,

Which startled the purely fastidious.

Don't Look It.

It is rarely that

the man who had a

corking good time the

night before is able to

look it the next morn-

ing.

The Truth-Teller.

The average woman
prides herself on tell-

ing the truth. If she

told you in 1895 she

was thirty years old,

she would tell you the

same thing in 1905.

Expensive Hope.

Hope is free to

every man except the

hope the patient gets

from the doctor; that

costs money.

Another Case.
'

' Be sure you 're

right, then go ahead."

is a saw not intended

for the automobilist

stuck in the mud.

of

to

I

Not Looking for
More Trouble.

1 ' Are you fond

automobiling?"
'

' I don 't care

express myself;

have just settled with

the police department

for speeding, and

don't wish to be ar-

rested again for pro-

fanity."

Don't Try.

It is almost impos-

sible for a lumber
salesman to save
money—and a hard-

wood mill man gets to

a point where he

doesn 't even try.

The American Hardwood Industry.

How Long Can He Uphold the Burden?

Fame.

A fondness of fame
is avarice of air.

—

Edward Young.

Love of Flattery.

We should have but

little pleasure were

we never to flatter

ourselves.

—

Bochetou-

calt.

No Dust in Toledo.

A Toledo, O., dis-

patch to the Chicago

daily press says

:

"The Preachers' Un-

ion here is planning

a campaign against

the display of

women 's hosiery in

shop windows."
This is as it should

be; evidently the dust

doesn't blow in the

bad man's eye in To-

ledo. Therefore, un-

less women 's hosiery

is displayed where it

belongs, it should not

be displayed at all.

Awful.

A coffin trust is

among the grave talk

of the day.

No Assurance.

Simply because a

man comes from a

good family, it does

not follow that he

will make a good
family man.

Dead Easy.

The fact that live

men never ride

around inside vehicles

of the sort, explains

the superstition that

it is a sure sign of

death to meet a

hearse.

The Last to Go.

When all earth's folk had perished,

One man remained alone

;

All gone that he had cherished,

No friend to call his own.

Who was the last sad being

On whom the sun's rays played?
Oh. he was the sole believer

In uniform hardwood grades.

W-.at He Plants.

What does he plant who plants a tree?
He plants cool shade and tender rain,

And seed and bud of days to be,

And years that fade and flush again
;

He plants the glory of the plain

;

He plants the forest's heritage;
The harvest oi the coming age

;

The joy that unborn eyes shall see

—

These things he plants who plants a tree.

—RicrtARD Wn'sox Gilder.

Isn't It So?

You play a game of ping-pong, and then you
have a chat.

Then you make some fudges, and then you get
your hat

;

And hold her hand, and say "good night" as
nicely as you can

;

But isn't that a h— 1 of a night for a great,

big, healthy man?—The Oshkosh Poet.
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AMERICAN FOREST TREES.
Black Walnut.

Jitgla a—Linn.

Blaek walnut is of the family Juglandacew

and belonging to the same group as the

English or royal walnut and the California

walnut.

The range of growth of the black walnut

is from southern Ontario to Florida, central

Alabama and Mississippi, and westward

through southern Michigan, Wiscon-

sin and Minnesota to Nebraska,

Kansas and the San Antonio river

district of Texas.

By its common English name of

black walnut this tree is commonly

known in most sections of the Uni-

ted States, but in parts of New

York, Delaware. West Virginia,

Florida, Kentucky, Missouri, Ohio.

Indiana and Iowa, it is called wal-

nut, and in the foreign trade it is

often referred to as American wal-

nut. Dent-soo-kwa-no-ne was the

picturesque title attached to black

walnut by the aborigines of New-

York state. In shape the tree is

rounded, with very thick branches.

It attains a height of from 50 to

150 feet, and its time of bloom is

in April and May, and the fruit

matures i" October.

The hark is blackish, rough and

broadly ridged. The twigs are pubes-

cent. The leaves are compound,

alternate, with stalks from one t"

two feet long which are slightly

pubescent; odd-pinnate, with from

thirteen to twenty-three leaflets;

ovate-lanceolate; taper pointed apex

and rounded or slightly cordate at

the base, the sides being often un-

equal, and the lower pair of leaf-

lets smaller than the others; sharply

toothed; yellowish-green above and

glabrous ;
paler below and pubes-

cent. The fruit is large, globose

and solitary; the husk greenish-yel-

low, when ripe, and dotted with

brownish red ; spongy and decaying

to release the nut. The nut is

Mack, deeply and sharply furrowed,

and contains a rich, highly flavored

kernel.

For many centuries black walnut

has been a favorite for many urti-

of commerce in European coun-

tries. The English walnut, J&g

regia, a native of Persia, was the

only available species until tin introduction

abroad of the nearly similar black walnut of

North America, which occurred about the

moldle of the seventeenth century. In Eng-

land and on the continent as oak first gave

way to soft woods tor construction, so it also

ut Em cabinet pur-

poses. The wood soon became very fashion-

able and high prices were paid lor it.

EIGHTH PAPER

In the United States at an early date,

black walnut was but slightly esteemed, and

e was confined very largely to the mak-

ing of hewn barn frames, and by reason

of the ease with which it could be split and

its great durability when exposed to the

«catlcr, was a favorite material for the

building of worm fences. It was even after

the in -i valuable portion of the black wal-

I 1 1 1 : LARGEST BLACK WALNUT TREE l.N THE WORLD,
JACKSOS COUNTY, MISSOURI, 7 FEET IN DIAMETER.

nut area in every accessible portion of the

United States had been badly denuded that

the high physical qualities of the wood came

to be appreciated in its own land. During

tie period from 1860 to 1880, black walnut

became the < xtreme vogue for furniture manu-

facturing purposes within the United States.

It was only when the scarcity of the wood

in its well-known sources of supply became

apparent and the price reached a figure that

manufacturers regarded as prohibitory, that

the furniture fashion of this country changed

to very large extent to other woods. This

abandonment of a notoriously valuable cabinet

wood did not prevail abroad. The foreigner

was willing and has been willing at all times,

to pay the price for a wood of whose sterling

qualities he is well informed. The result has

been that for the past twenty-five

years, the best logs of American
Mack walnut, which have been ob-

tained from remote and heretofore

inaccessible sections of the coun-

try, have been carefully prepared

for export and shipped abroad,

there to be manufactured with a

minimum of waste, tor the use of

lie expert cabinet maker. This de-

mand for American walnut is still

maintained in nearly all parts of

Great Britain, France, Germany,

Austro-Ilungary, Denmark, Sweden,

Russia, Netherlands, Spain and

Italy, but the chief customer for the

"I is that section of liermany, of

which Hamburg is the chief com-

mercial center.

The finest black walnut that ever

grew within the United States was

tained in a scattering growth

throughout the forests of Indiana,

Ohio, southern Illinois and Missouri,

although a considerable quantity of

the wood of exceptional quality was

found in New York, Pennsylvania.

Maryland, Virginia and West Vir-

ginia. Today the remaining stands

of walnut of high commercial

.ihie that remain within the

United States, are in the Indian

Territory, Arkansas, Missouri, east-

ern Kansas. Kentucky, and a lit-

tle in Tennessee.

Black walnut timber never grows

in a forest by itself, but is inter-

mingled with oak, syeamore, ash

and elm of the middle temperate

ne of this continent.

Tie height of blaek walnut pro-

duction was attained in the Unite, I

states about 1875, when the total

output aggregated approximately

-.000,000 feet. Notwithstanding

the fact that in 1880 the furniture

manufacturers of the United States

concluded that black walnut was ex

iausted as a commercial quantity.

the country today produces approximately

an avi ragi of 40,000,000 feet annually, of

which about l'ii.000,000 feet, notably of the

-
' grades, cut from the smaller logs,

nsumed by home demand and the re-

mainder goes abroad. Approximately fifteen

percent of the choicest walnut logs obtained

at present are exported to Hamburg,
An English authority states that the nuts
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BLACK WALNUT BARK.

of the English, Persian or royal walnut are

considered of a finer quality than those of

responding sides are hewn and "flatted" to

provide for compact and economical stowage

in mi's and on ship, and ordinarily the ends

are covered with a heavy coating of paint, to

prevent any possibility of cheeking. The ex-

port logs vary in size from eighteen to forty

inches square, by six to eighteen feet long.

A considerable quantity of the wood is also

exported in the form of flitches, planks and

boards.

In forest growth the general diameter of

trees varies from twelve tn thirty inches-.

although quite frequently specimens are en-

countered that have a diameter of four to

six feet at breast height, with symmetrical

trunks that rise clear without a limb for

sixty feet.

While cabinet making has consumed a

great portion of the black walnut of this con-

tinent, vast quantities of it have been em-

ployed in making gun stocks, both in Europe

and in America. So great was the demand

for that purpose until the general peace fol-

lowing the battle of Waterloo, that the

However, there is a very handsome burl ob-

tained from black walnut stumps in this

country, and quantities of it, notably during

1
i" last few years, have bei a cut into veneers,

pieced together at the crotches, and form tho

exterior panel work in many handsome piano

and organ cases.

The related white walnut nr butternut,

Jiiglans cin&rea, affords a 1, 3-prized and

lighter-tinted \\ [. Some authorities esti-

mate that 100 years growth furnishes the

best type of the black walnut wood. How-
ever, specimens of an age of from L50 to 250

years are of an infinitely better physical qual-

ity, richer color, and of a higher value. The

wood grows comparatively quickly, but the

heart wood, for which the tree 1-
\ rized, be-

gins to form only when it is of a considerable

age.

Walnut trees may be known by their nuts,

the husks or pods of which adhere unbroken,

instead of loosening, and are completely di-

vided into four sections. The ancients con-

sidered the shade of the walnut as harmful
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PART OF LOG YARD AND MILL. PENROD WALNUT COR-
POBATION, KANSAS CITY. MO.

ALLEY IN ONE OF THE YARDS, PENROD WALNUT COR-
PORATION. KANSAS CITY, MO.

to all life, and it is certain that some vege-

tation is affected by it, doubtless by the acid

properties contained within the fallen leaves.

While comparatively the black walnut of

the United States is approaching extinction,

the statement that the wood is exhausted is

a legend, as is even proven by the output of

1904, which approximated 40,000,000 feet.

There will be a gradual diminution of the

possible production of the wood as the years

go by, but still America will supply the de-

mand for black walnut for many years. It

is unfortunate that such a magnificent wood,

whose physical qualities are scarcely sur-

passed by any type of American forest

growth, should have been so wantonly de-

stroyed in the early history of this country

before its just value was appreciated.

However, there has been a marked and con-

stantly growing increase in the domestic uses

of walnut during the past year. Americans

are just beginning to realize its value as a

furniture and interior finish wood, which has

long been known in Hump.-. The t'. reign

woodworkers have made a study of designing

ami finishing this wood so as to bring out all

its unusually artistic and attractive qualities,

a feature overlooked or neglected at home.

The German exhibit of walnut furniture in

its natural color at the recent exposition at

St. Louis opmed the eyes of many American

USi i- it high grade lumber to its possibilities,

and it is believed has had considerable in-

fluence with regard to the recent increased

call for walnut in this country. In European

countries the finest furniture and hand-carved

interior decorations are of walnut.

Today, both at home and abroad, the in-

terior woodwork and furniture made twenty-

five to a hundred years ago are appreciated

as among the most valuable heirlooms of

many families of distinction. The fact that

tin- wood lias always "held its finish" and

grows richer as the years pass lends an added

charm to both its commercial and aesthetic

value. The pride of many a modern house-

i is the set of black walnut parlor

frames that belonged to her grandmother or

great-grandmother, which only within the

last few years have been dragged from the

attic or storeroom, and with only the least

touch of refinishing have, by the aid of new
upholstery, been rejuvenated into articles of

beauty, and now occupy the position of honor

in the parlor.

New Chicago Hardwood Company.
The Southern Oak Lumber Company is the

name of a new hardwood corporation which has
just been established with offices at 707 Cham-
ber of Commerce, Chicago. The president of this

company is John <'. Spry, anil tin' vice-president

and secretary is John D. Spaulding. Mr. Spry
i^ tun well known in the Chicago lumber trade

to need very much Introduction at the hands
of the Haedwooh Record, having been allied

with the general building wood industry in this

market for many years, and for a long time

being the head of the great John Spry Lumber
Company, a concern which was founded by his

father, but from which he retired a few years

ago. Mr. Spry, outside of his lumber business,

is largely interested in stumpage in various

parts of the country, and is an extensive dealer

in timber lands.

John D. Spaulding is a Wisconsin product,

and has an enviable record in the hardwood
trade For the past eight years he has been

associated with Upham & Agler, well known
Chicago hardwood manufacturers and whole-

salers.

With tie fine reputation, breadth of experi-

ence and large capital enjoyed by the managers
of the Southern Oak Lumber Company It will

prove an important factor in the hardwrood

trade of ''lis market. While the company is

known as the Southern Oak Lumber Company
and will make southern oak a specialty, it

will also handle all varieties of both northern

and southern hardwoods.

Again in the Lumber Business.

Charles H. Stanton of Buffalo, for some time

past inspector general of the National Hard-
wood Lumber Association, who has had a long

lumber experience in Michigan and at Buffalo,

has concluded to again re-enter the lumber
business, and will handle northern and southern

hardwoods, cypress and yellow pine. From the

thai Mi Stanton has a thorough knowledge

of nil the details of the lumber business and
has a large and friendly clientage in the East,
he will be able to command an excellent trade.

Manufacturers of the lines of lumber which Mr.
Stanton aim handle would do well to make a
selling - .li.m through him for eastern busi-

CABLOAD nl' BLA( WALNUT LOGS
EXPORT.

PREI'ARED FOR LOG STABD AND Mill I IF Till: EAST ST. I.(MIS WALNUT
COMPANY, EAST ST. LOUIS. ILL.
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Strode's Stuff.
Down in Indiana.

The first place I stopped was at Princeton.

Here I saw the old firm of A. B. Nickey &
Sons. They are pretty nearly cut out, but

they have a good stock of lumber and a good

stock of logs, and they will have plenty of

both while Indiana timber lasts. The Green

River Lumber Company, in which they are in-

terested, has recently opened headquarters

in Memphis. The company has a large tract

of timber in that district and expect to

establish a mill there. Sam Nickey has been

traveling with his wife, whose health is poor;

they are at present in southern California.

Then I went on down to Evansville, where

I saw Claude Maley and Dan Wertz, of the

firm of Maley & Wertz; also Young & Cut-

singer, and the rest of the boys. Saw a lot

of quarter-sawed oak in stock—about the

best and most of it that I found on my
travels.

From Evansville I took the Southern Bail-

way to Louisville and New Albany, stopping

en route at Boonville, where I saw the C. P.

White Lumber Company, an excellent con-

cern with a large stock of the genuine white

oak. A peculiarity of this concern's stock

is that all its Indiana white oak grows in

Indiana.

I spent only one day in Louisville and did

not get time to visit the trade, but had the

pleasure of attending a district meeting of

the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association

held by Secretary Doster. It was a most

successful and interesting one.

In the afternoon Will McLean took us out

to view his plant in Louisville. I can always

tell a plant of the Hugh McLean Lumber

Company. It doesn 't matter what other peo-

ple have, you will always find a Hugh Mc-

Lean plant well stocked with logs, popping

off steam and turning out an abundance of

good lumber. Hugh McLean has the reputa-

tion of being the best lumber salesman on

the road, but the secret of his success is un-

doubtedly that he has to offer not odds and

ends, Imt tin' product of his own mill, well

manufactured, equalized and dry. The Mc-

Leans have an organization that is hard to

beat. All the manufacturing interests of the

firm are under the personal supervision of

W. A. McLean, as energetic and entertain-

ing a gentleman as any in the South. He is,

in fact, hard to keep up with. After show-

ing me over the plant, he took me to the

Pendennis Club for dinner, where we spent a

couple of hours very pleasantly, then con-

chid': d to go to the theater. We spent three-

quarters of an hour there, which is a good

while for Mr. McLean to sit still. The show

was not extra good. A lady came out with

a blanket tied around her to make a train,

and she sang selections from an opera. When
she reached the high notes the drum in the

orchestra would make an awful racket and

she would stop and say "Thank you." Then

she would take up her train in her arms as

if it were a rag-doll, and sing it a lullaby,

while someone behind the scenes would evi-

dently have a fit among a lot of glass bottles.

She otherwise conducted herself in a manner

so ridiculous that we came very near laugh-

ing. After watching her for a while, we left.

I don't know what the [day was about, nor

why the people acted as they did, but maybe
there was some justification for them. We
musn 't condemn them too severely.

Then we went to the Louisville Hotel and

couldn't get a room. They called up the

Gault House and we couldn't get one there.

There wasn 't anything going on either. Louis-

ville has just outgrown its hotel accommoda-

tions.

'
' Come on, '

' said Mr. McLean, '
' I will take

care of you, '
' and he picked up my valise and

started out like a whirlwind, as usual. I

did not get near enough to him to ask where

we were going, until he stopped to hail a

car.

'
' To New Albany, '

' he said. '
' We 've got

lots of room over in New Albany. '

'

When we got off the ear he said, "Come
on down to my house, we have a spare room

there." He rushed along the sidewalk like

a cyclone. I stumbled along after him like

a blizzard which is slightly lame in one leg.

I couldn't see the sidewalk very well, it being

dark, the streets poorly lighted, and I my-

self a trifle nearsighted. It was a brick

walk, full of holes and unexpected steps, all

new to me. I sent up a silent, earnest sup-

plication and consigned myself to the care of

the Lord, placing the responsibility on Him,

and giving Him warning not to let me fall

down and break my neck. So I stumbled

along, trying to keep up.

Slap—bang ! ! ! Durn the hole, anyhow

!

'
' Hello, Strode !

'
' said McLean, '

' didn 't

you see that hole?"

"Ha-ha, ha-ha! " said I, regaining my bal-

ance. "Of course I saw it; I'm just acting

this way for fun !

'

'

Kick! Stumble! I nearly fell on my face

that time!

"Ha-ha!" I cried, "don't pay any atten-

tion to me, I always cross the street that way

in Chicago."

I was greatly relieved when we arrived at

the louse without any serious accident. Here

I found a good bed and passed the night

very comfortably. I do not remember the ex-

act number, but McLean has six or seven

small children, mostly boys, and the energetic

spirit is clearly inherited by them.

I next went up to see Charlie Barraby at

Greencastle. Charlie is doing well. He is

not going to leave Indiana. Sixteen years

ago he bought (or his father did) the saw-

mill at Greencastle. The man who sold it

said the timber was all gone. But every one

of the sixteen years Charlie, or his father,

has cut more lumber than that man ever did,

and his log yard is a sight for sore eyes.

Charlie says he has all the timber offered that

he is able to pay for. So he has steadily re-

fused all inducements to go to the Smith,

and has built an elegant home and is all

fixed to continue the lumber business at n

eastle.

I next went out to see Sam Burkholder,

but Sam was not at home. The last issue of

the Haedwood Record was just out, saying I

was down in Indiana, and Sam had read this

and got out of town on the first train. How-
ever, his boy did the honors very acceptably.

Sam and I have done so much work in asso-

ciation matters and in the cause of temper-

ance, that I would have liked to meet him

and talk over old times—but Sam was gone.

At Richmond, Intl.. is one of the best lum-

ber concerns in the state. I refer to C. &. W.
Kramer. They have the famous Indiana white

oak in all its pristine purity. The firm of

C. & W. Kramer is in the second generation

now, which is quite a record in the hardwood

business. It was founded by C. & W. Kramer
and is today conducted by the boys in a very
able manner.

The Weeping Philosopher.

I boarded the train for Edinburg, and he
entered the ear and took a seat in front of
me. He had an anxious, peering look, and
somehow he seemed to be on the verge of
bursting into tears and weeping all over the

car.

'

' Is this seat taken ? " he asked, as he de-

posited his grip and umbrella and sat down
with a sigh.

"It is," I said.

"What!" he said, starting up. "Where
is he? Who is he?"

,

'
' Why, my dear sir, '

' I said, '
' I only had

reference to yourself; you have taken the

seat. No one besides yourself has taken it

that I know of."

He looked at me suspiciously, but I was
looking innocent.

"It's a fine day," I said.

"Yes," shaking his head sadly. "It does

well enough; pretty cool."

"All the better for the farmers to work,"

said I.

'

' Yes, the weather is all right if they would

work, but they won't. Farmers don't work

like they used to. No, not half." And the

tears seemed very uear.

"I used to cut wheat with a sickle when

I was a boy; wrap it around my hand you

know. Nowadays they just sit up and drive

a twine binder; they don't know what work

is! My, when we got a cradle for cutting

wheat, we thought we were fixed. I remem-

ber once I was started at cradling a lot of

wheat. I was just a boy then, and I took

the lead. Then along about noon the old

seasoned workers caught up with me, and 1

didn't take the lead any more. I went to

shocking. I'!.' eii i I
it took a

man to cradle wheat in those days. You c

to do it now ! '

'

"No," 1 said, "they don't have to, but

they gel there ji the same.'"

'

"Of course they do," he said. "But
everything is too high. Look at the price of
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wheat and pork and things. Nearly every-

body has left the farms and those that re-

main don 't work. I tell you the country is

going to the dogs. Look at the strikes.

You've got them in Chit-ago. What are they

striking for? More pay.' What do they

want with more pay? To get themselves more

to eat! Why, it is ridiculous the way things

are! I travel through the country and try

i" pick up a pound of butter now and then

for my own use. Can I do it.' No sir, and

it isn 't the price. I don 't rare if they charge

me thirty-five rents a pound for it, but I

i -I r it. No sir. J can 't get it!
"

1 told him I realized the price of butter

was too high but I didn't see how We could

help ourselves.

"Hi Ip ourselvi -' Lei ;

I help

us! Let them appoint a i ion and fix

the price of everything; thai is the only

solution I can -

"I wouldn't 1"' in favor of fixing

at over twenty-five cents a

pound," -aid 1.

'•That's right, twenty-li is enough,

and then make them take it. [f ^iey won't,

just throw them into jail. I f a man won '1

butter for twenty-five cents, send him

up for six months and maki him work. H .- "<1

lie glad to do it then! And fix tli prici

labor and everytlm

.lust here the man in front of us got up

and nml out.

• • Phew,
'

' said t! g philosopl

• a hi Us bad around here, Thai

farmei has been oul in I hi ba rn this morn-

ing and go! s of it on Ins clothes. He

has been smelling like a glue factory all

morning. Durn the luck, anyhow!"
1 thought i hi teat - would surely eon e no

so I took occasion to go out into the smoking

car.

A Modern Sewing Machine.

I find that our sewing machine is ou) • I

date. I bought it six or seven years ago and

paid fifty-five dollars for it, bul during my
\ isit to Edinburg Henry Maley showed me

through a factory, which he and Mi. Sterzik

havi .it thai place for the manufactun

sewing machine cabinets, and I discoyi

that ours is eompl telj ou1 oJ

I have always been rather proud of our

sewin I have mad.- it a point to

endeavor not to make a parade of it urn
I

about it unduly. Imt it undoubtedly tonus thi

central ornament of our sitting room. To

see my wife seated at it, turning out shirt-

waists and things, forms a picture of domes-

ticity which is pleasing to my soul. A wo-

man sitting at her sewing machine is like a

queen seated on her throne.

Those days are over, it seems. I find that

the Edinburg factory is making a sewing

machine cabinet that you can't tell from a

i churn to save your life. They send

them up to Kankakee, where the crazy folks

tire, and have the works put in, and then sell

them for sixteen dollars apiece, on the in-

aent plan. Now, our sewing machine is

plainly a sewing machine. We have never

->i nor attempted to disguise that fact.

The in -t casual observer would recognize it

for what it is, at a glance. Not so the

ue. If you call on a woman and

- to be sow ing when the bell i

— slin ng! The whole tiling disappears

e nothing but a patent churn that

looks like a washstand. and you go in and

make your call. u hat appears

in vim i.. be u cross between a washing ma

a kitchen cabiw t. * t maybe yon

Ii g and sit down upon it,

i'i, .no bei lining att

i

keep up a witty eonver

on the topics of the day. When you

.I re e ai lering what kind of

impression yon have made, and are think

tbi i i ightj smai I things you might

--lorn-. '
'

I 'in

how '

'

' throws back the lid, the

g machine arises from the inside

where and 3hi goes td sewing like mad, mak-

ing up for lost time.

Ami all this time you have beep i hfertain

ing a a wing machine unawares, you have

had i lea thai the room contained one al

all. That is just what is wrong about the

iv ho e business! Here is Eenrj Ma lej . who

has I" in Dearly fifty yours building up a n pu

tation for honest and square dealing, making

a lot of washing machines that look like pat-

ent ehuihs, and working them off on peo-

ple f.o- sewing machines! It is too much!

I run scarcely bear to think of it! I didn't

expect anything better of Sterzik, for any-

body that will swim in the Ohio river at

Evansville for a wild duck, will do almost

anything. But Henry Mahy!

Chahi.ks I). Strode.

'Builders of Lumber History.
NUMBER

John Noble Penrod.

Xot long ago, when the offices of the

American \\ alnut ' ompanj were at I hicago,

a prominent bardw I lumberman of Hebrew
- i ion dropped into thorn, and, not Bee

iresident of that great concern, in-

i. '
' Ish dor valnut king in .'

'

'

The Hardwood Record is pleased to say

that John Noble Penrod, "the walnut king,''

is "in" this issue, in the form of its por-

trait supplement.

Mr. Penrod, who has many times been given

the royal title, and whose domain is wher

alnut is I.ought or sold, was born near

North Manchester, Wabash county, Ind., in

ls.Vi. His education was somewhat limited,

confined to the district schools of his

locality, where he remained on the farm un-

til he was twenty-nine years old, at which

time he went into the business of selling

lumber.

In 1888 the firm of Lesh, Penrod & Co.

was launched at Goshen, Ind., for the manu-

facture and sale of hardwoods, particular at-

tention being given to walnut. Although Mr.

Penrod continued with this firm until 1892,

in lsOO he became identified with the firm

of Lesh, Prouty & Abbott, East Chicago,

Ind. In 1892 the Goshen company was

changed to Penrod & Wood, under which

name it continued until l.S'jli. when .Mr. Pen-

rod removed to Kansas city and organized

the Penrod Walnut Corporation, buying and

exporting logs and manufacturing walnut

lumber. In 1904 this company was consoli-

dated with otln-r leading walnut producers

under the name of the American Walnut Cor-

poration. Of this company he has been presi-

several years, and he is also viee-

t the K. & P. Lumber Company of

anati, ami vice-president of the East St.

l.i. u is Walnut Company.
The American Walnut Company carries

ik of 7, i,(l(iu feet of walnut logs

and lumber and its annual handlings rep-

v, ell inward 20,000,000 feet of logs

:,iul lumber, more than half of which goes into

export. In connection with the export 1 rude.

Mi. Penrod will leave New York Apr. 29 for

Europe, returning about the middle of June.

Ho will visit London, Glasgow, Liverpool,

Belfast, Havre, Paris, Marseilles, Antwerp,

Rotterdam, Berlin, Hamburg, Copenhagen

itiania, at till of which places he

is a well-known ami welcome \isitnr of the

lumber fraternity, as this is his seventh trip

el in his companies ' interests.

John N. Penrod was baptized John Noble

Penrod, and his middle name seems to have

prophetically bestowed. While he is a

thorough business man and knows the work in

,
Im is engaged more intimately than any

i man ill the world, his greatest attributes

of sui geniality of disposition, spon-

tanea gi ero ity, unostentatious but cordial

hospitality and unswerving loyalty to his

friends. Those who have known him longest

saj that John Penrod makes friends easier

and holds them longer than any other man
of then- acquaintance. He seems i" have

taken to heart that advice which was given

•u Lai rti
-

L'hose friends thou hast, and their adoption tried,

pie lie in iii thj Boul with hooks of steel.

Ue values the good will of bis friends at

the highi -i degree, and there is nothing in

reason he would not do for one to whom he

has given iiis confidence.

Mr. Penrod is sympathetic and ever ready-

to help tlo.se iii distress. His energetic work

for the ilnl of the Kan-us ' ity tlood suf-

ferer- at the disastrous time in 1903 is a

striking example of this trait. When it be-

known that twenty-five thousand people

in Kansas (ity had been driven from their

l s, must of whom were absolutely with-

out the necessities of life, ho was one of a

committee oi Beven appointed by the lumber-

men nl I In i ity In personally a ppea I i»i help

to the gi nerosity of the lumber trade of the

country. Mr. Penrod not only contributed

liberally to this fund, but he took off his coat
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and went to work so actively that, through

li is efforts, many of the largest contributions

of the $30,000 fund given by the lumbermen

of tl«> United States tn the flood sufferers

were si cured.

John Noble Penrod has been a close student

all his life of that nobles! studj of mankind,

called man. He is a close observer of events

and a great reader on instructive subjects.

His extensive travels and wide experience

have made him a man whom it is not only

a pleasure but an advantage
I

i meet. He is

an expert on walnut and his appellation of

"the walnut king'' has not been be-

stowed because of his extensive and success-

ful operations, but because of bis thorough

knowledge of its character] bi< uses and

possibilities, and his fbility

in its manipulation.

The Hardwood Record taki gn l1 pleasure

in presenting Mr. Penrod's portrait to the do

mestic and foreign trade.

Evolution of T^otary Veneer
Machines

By L. G.

The veneer business beiongs to a large

family of industries, and it owes much of its

del lopment to its blood relations. At first

a piece of veneer was understood to be a

very thin sheet of wood overlaid upon a

heavy backing. Usually the backing w:m

some kind of cheap timber and the veneer

was of a more rare and expensive quality,

the object of the overlay being to save the

cost of a solid piece of high-priced wood.

Hence, to this day, the word veneer in many

minds implies imitation and a vulgar attempt

to misrepresent.

As these thin sheets of wood began to be

used for baskets and cheese boxes and were

made from the commoner sorts of wood, it

lust its original significance, but continued to

be known as veneer. With the growing de

mand fur it in many new fields it increased

in thickness, and may now be had in any

gauge to % inch. Still it is styled veneer,

but there is no longer a very clear distinction

between it and any other thin lumber, such

as resawed stock, box shooks, staves, heading

I shingles. It may mean the material out

of which a potato crate is made, or it may
mean the highly-polished surface of a grand

piano. And if it has so wide an application,

what shall we say of the many different ways

of producing it? We have sawed veneer and

cut veneer, sliced veneer and rotary cut

veneer. There is no difference in principle

between a heading or shingle saw and a

veneer sawing machine so called. Nor is

there much in principle to distinguish a

stave cutter or a shingle chopper from a

veneer slieer.

In order to know just what we are talking

about nowadays, it is necessary to be ex

plicit, and, in a general way, it may be said

that there are two kinds of veneer; that

which is taken from the circumference of a

log, much as paper is unwrapped from the

roll, and that which is taken from the log

by slicing through it after the usual man-

ner of sawing lumber. Rotary process veneer

is always cut with a knife, while the other

kinds of veneer may be made with either a

knife or a saw. The rotary process is the

more common, and it is that with which we

are at present concerned.

A rotary veneer-cutting machine was orig-

Merritt.

inally made up of two elements—a pair of

shafts to hold and revolve a round lug and

a knil'i against which the log revolved. The

result was veneering of uncertain thickness

ami indifferent quality. The mmli rn machine

coi, tains one more essential element, and men-

tion will be made of that later.

Uisides the pair of shafts and the knife

our primitive machine was provided with a

frame of heavy timbers, to which the shaft

bearings were bolted. This frame was just

what the name indicates—a square frame

mortised and tenoned and held together by

joint bolts. One of the log shafts had a

gear wheel keyed upon it, and this gear was

driven by a pinion on the pulley shaft. The

other log shaft had no gear wheel and was

not driven, but it had a sen 'M acting against

its outer end to push it up against the log.

The log bad a hole bored in each end, and

into these holes the ends of the shafts en-

t red, the driving shaft being provided with

spurs or dogs which gripped the log and

made it revolve. Later on, most machines

were geared to drive both etuis of the log,

and the shafts carried chucks which were

forced into the timber without having it

previously bored. A hand wheel furnished

means for the application of man power in

clunking the log.

With the advent of iron frames, the same

square form was adhered to, but two other

designs came into existence, the A frame and

the engine lathe, lied. All three types are

still in use.

The knife was bolted to an iron backing

rn- carriage in such a way that its back or

Straight part was presented tn the rut. The

usual plan of feeding the knife was the

same as used to-day, viz.. .-. pair of screws

driven by a front shaft through bevel years.

Simple as this arrangemi nt was, the writer

recalls a machine of the same general de-

scription, bat in which all trace of feed

screws nr any other power feeding device

was lacking. The operator pushed the knife

up against the log by means of a lever con-

nected tn the knife carriage, and tin- thick-

ness of the veneer was determined in just

the same way that it is in a carpenter's

plane—the most primitive of all veneer ma-

chines. But to return to the usual feed

screw device, connection was made between

tin- i ronl -ii.i ft and th log aft

nt gears or some! im< a I-.. i»-lts.

i in,- more thing this early machine

taiueil. and that was tie late, which

was supposed to help tin- feed gear in
i

lating tin- thickness of < r. It was

not considered of much importance in those

days.

Such was tin- original the veneer

machine tribe as near as we can di-seni

repn se] tative t \ pe. There wet i a fe n ft eaks

even then that left the main track ol

mon usage, and -nine ,,i i ;
,
^,- come i

nature of a surprise tn any - who supposes

t hat most of tin- id. as i a I hi modei a machine

were born yesterday.

Bet »
•
en this early type and our modem

highly-developed machine there is a long

stretch of road strewn with the relics of

partial success and fruitless endeavor. Thesi

relics are not carefully arranged like

exhibit in a world's fair so that tin casual

observer ran see the order of their coming,

but must of them are on record in the

Patent Office, where anyone can arrange

them to suit himself and draw his own

conclusions. Now and then we come across

a machine that was built 'way back in those

early times, ami yet along lines that would

place it in the front rank of modern ma-

chines. On the other hand, there are machines

being built and sold today that would make

g I subjects tn sit for a photograph of one

of the patriarchs of the machinery kingdom.

Hut. confusing as the field of development

may at first sight appear, there is a

clear and direct path that leads tn a full

view of the whole line id' march.

Mention was made of the fact that the

early machine was provided with a gauge I i

regulate the thickness of the veneer. While,

as stated before, this little device was thought

little of tit first, it has a great interest for

us now because it was the fori runner of

the modern psessure bar, a must \ital part

of th:' mechanism. This gauge originally

pressed against the log so as to prevent the

knife being drawn into the cut faster than

the feed screws urged it forward. Invariably

it bore against the log at considerable dis-

tance above the knife, ami the friction ot

tin- log against it was a cause foi

worry by the pioneers in the ait. So

urn- thought of tin- scheme of using a roller,

and the idea was patented. Thous; mi

dollars have be a spi nt in patent litigation

over this invention, and, after the fight was

all over, we can see that tin- roller idea was

wrong from the standpoint of modern prac-

tice. But at that time it was a u

important matter tn save power than it

to turn "nt good ven

Su far there was nuthie

tn aet as a pi- the n I

from checking. It was supposed all alonrj

that a knit'.- could not, by the very nature

f thinj lo :ni'. thing ; split the

w I ahead of the cut. A knife is a wedge,

an. I wedges tire used among other things to

split w I. But aftei awhile, no one knows
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just when, somebody grasped the idea of

placing the gauge bar right close to the edge

of the knife, and a little closer, at that, than

the thickness of the veneer that was to pass

through. At the instant this was done the

gauge became a pressure bar and the modern
machine began its career. But there were

troubles ahead. It took more power to pass

the veneer through a slit that was a little

bit too narrow for the comfort of the wood,

and the shafts and the gears and the frame
work of the machine were all too light and
frai! to stand it. The machines had to be

heavier, but who was going to pay any more
for them on that account? Didn't they cost

too much already? And so it was a long

time before the pioneers in the veneer ma-
chine business, and there are three or foul

of them, could find a market for anything

different from what their customers had been

in the habit of buying. That was before the

day of big things, and the doing of big

things, in the veneer business.

And then there was another difficulty in

the use of the new idea which compelled

gauge bar to carry a sharp edge am!

almost level with the knife edge. In trying

to force the wood through an opening thai

was too small for it to enter easily, a gi

many slivers were broken off, and they

lodged about the knife and choked down the

machine. This never happened with our old

friend, the roller gauge, which bj this time

had taken its place just as close to the knife

as it could get and tried its best to be a

pressure bar. There was no choking down oi

the machine, because the slivers would roll

through with the veneer. It is interesting

to note that the poor old roller was being

shoved up against the log for all it was

worth, with the comforting idea that there

was virtue in pressure no matter where it

landed.

lay everybody awoke to the fact that

veneer as sound as a board and smooth as

glass was being cut %, 7/16, even V> inch

thick, and it was seen that the machines that

doing it were heavy, massive affairs.

and it was realized at last that the old

machine was altogether too expensive at half

the price of the new machines.

The extent to which the modern machine

owes its form to the development of the

pressure bar idea is an interesting fact. II

marks a sharp distinction between it and the

machines for cutting staves, barrel hoops

and other thin lumber cut without pressure,

and it is exactly this distinction that we
were seeking at the beginning of this article.

From now on the development of the veneer

machine will likely be in the direction of

greater precision, in conveniences for operat-

ing, more perfect adjustments, and devices

to increase the output; in fact, little refine-

ments that will not carry the machine far

trom its present form and from the main line

of progress. The sum total of these is al-

ready great, and the last few years have

done much for the machine in this direction.

The automatic regulation of the pitch of the

kniiV, although a feature of long standing,

has lately been simplified and reduced to a

more rigid construction. The machine frame,

cast all in one piece and made a means of

giving a solid foundation without joints, is

in line with the tendency in all machinery.

The old complaint of a congested pressure

bar has been overcome by quick-releasing and

tilting movements that do not alter the ad-

justments. The pressure on the log, in other

words, the opening between the knife and

bar can now be adjusted instantly

to the whole length of the cut at once. Qigh

speed chucking of the logs by indepen

belt, quick feeds forward and back for the

knife and two or three speeds for the log,

all help to bring the output up to the high-

est notch. Eoughing cuts for rounding up

tin- log is a recent idea for increasing tin'

capacity.

The demands of the trade require a wide-

range of designs and lengths and weights

in the machine, and builders soon find that

iiave good-sized fortunes locked up in

patterns which are apt to go out of Btyle

Imiim ami I- me of little or no value.

But this is a sure sign of progress and the

lit a sure of it.

HardWood Record Mail 'Bag,
[In this department It Is proposed to reply

to such Inquiries as reach this office from the
Hardwood Record clientage as will be of enough
general Interest to warrant publication. Every
patron of the paper Is invited to use this de-
partment to the fullest extent, and an attempt
will be made to answer queries pertaining to all
matters of interest to the hardwood trade, in
a succinct and intelligent manner.l

and character named, it will afford me pleas-

ure to put him in communication with the

(niter of the above letter, a reputable and

high-class eastern wholesale house.

—

Editor.

Large Dimension Oak.

Philadelphia, April 15.—Editor Hardwood
ID: We have an Inquiry tor about 40,000

feet 1 - ' , \ 1 s 1 , :io feet good sound white oak.

We would like to Inquire if you know any manu-
facturer who can «el out such an order as this.

It Is our Impression that it could be obtained in
hi Mississippi or Alabama, but do not

recall. Any information you can give us on
this subject will be appreciated.—D. & Co.

If an}' of the Hardwood Record's oak

manufacturing clientage is prepared to exe-

cute an order for dimension oak of the size

Wants a Gas Engine and a Planing Mill

Oui.it.

Sand Fork, W. Va., April 14.—Editor Hard-
W00D Record: I am In need of a 25 H. P.

1 njine and a planing mill outfit. Will you
please give me information as to where I can

gel these goods to the best advantage?—A. E. M.

The writer is respectfully referred to the

advertisement in the Hardwoo. Record of

the S. A. Woods Machine Company of Bos-

ton, Mass., which makes practically a full

line of planing mill machinery of the highest

class. If he wants a second-hand equipment,

he can proba.bly obtain it through consulting

the '
' Machinery for Sale '

' department of

this paper. The editor will be very glad to

give the address of the writer of the above

letter to any manufacturer or owner of gas

engines for sale who will communicate with

him.

—

Editor.

Mor9 About Maple.

Botxe City, Micu., April 16.—Editor Hard-
wood Record : While tiere may be two sides

to the question of the correct method of manu-
facturing and inspecting clear maple, there Is

only one correct ,way of inspecting and manu-
facturing such wood—inspect it according to

the rules and manufacture it so as to get every
foot of good lumber out of a Log. It seems to

me that the rules, even in No. 1 common, in

the present form are not plain, not simple
enough. Why use such words as are found

:

"No. 1 common must be 3 inches or over wide,

to 10 feet long," and then again, "Pieces 6
feet long must be 6 inches and over wide and
clear." You may be a perfect inspector, know
every defect in lumber, still, unless you have
been through the mill and camp, you will find

the defects in logs a different problem. In all

hardwoods there are at least three different de-

fects—heart, stump and side defects. Each
one of them originates from a different cause,
and each one affects the lumber in a log in a
different way. It requires years of study to

master them and then no man can always judge
them perfect. As I stated in my first letter,

1 am not a buyer or seller of lumber ; I am only
Interested as a laborer in the correct way of
sawing thick maple.
The present rules of the National Hardwood

Lumber Association seem unfair to me, because
there is no way to manufacture 3-incli or 4-inch

plank without losing a great deal of clear lum-
ber. I would be pleased to meet the man who says
this can be done, not in a discussion nor through
the columns of your paper, but in the mill, the

only fair and practical way to test this problem,
I do not enter in this discussion for the sake
of pleasing or benefiting my employer, as to me
It is only a matter of right.

You did not make yourself very plain in sug-
gesting a correct way for making thick maple.
If I understand you right, you would not take
3 or 4-inch stock from the outside of a log, for

if y/ni did, you will admit there is a good deal

of clear lumber in the two edgings, even from
a straight log. You must figure those edgings
a total loss to the sawmill, for it requires

I"-, id machinery such as is found in the dif-

ferent factories to resaw them. There is too
much spring in the timber to resaw them in

tin- sawmill. Vim say Square the log or cant
first ." There are two ways to do this. A
perfect is inch log will square 12 inches. In
nearly all logs you must figure 011 a 6xG-inch
heart. An 18-lnch log is larger than the average
log. This will leave only 3 inches clear lumber
on each side of heart. This will leave a piece

6x12 Inches with heart in center. The right

way tn saw this is to turn it down again. This
will also leave 3 inches of clear lumber on
each side of heart. Chances are that every one
of those four planks will show a No. 2 common
on heart side. Perhaps you meant to cut 1

inch mi both sides of log until you get a 6-inch
cant. Only on a certain class of logs is there
no waste of lumber in this method, but this

would not supply the market for 3 and 4-inch

stock, besides that, every plank would be only
6 Jin Ins- wide. No man can make a certain
rule for sawing logs : every log must be sawed
for what there is in it. For some purposes
such planks as those In question would be even
better than clear planks. There is nothing equal
in strength to sound maple and beech hearts.

It will not pay to make one face clear plank
purposely. The fact of there being a difference

in quality In the maple of different localities

would affect the price no more than it does now.
If the rule says firsts and seconds shall be from
6 to 20 Inches wide, both widths must go.

This matter could be taken care of in some other
way. In such a tally sheet as suggested by you
some time ago. Make the rules as plain and
simple as possible, then let the buyer and seller

take care of the rest. HERMAN Kunhrt.
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NeWs Miscellany.
The Passing of a Veteran.

Isaac I. Cole of New York has passed to the

great beyond. His death marks the close of a
busy life to which the foreign and domestic
hardwood lumber and veneer trade owes much.
He was the accredited inventor of the vertical

veneer slicing machine and a pioneer in the for-

eign hardwood lumber and veneer trade. His
death took place at Hackensack, N. J., April

5, in his eighty-eighth year. He was one of the
three oldest lumbermen in the metropolitan dis-

trict, and during his entire business career was
esteemed for integrity and renowned for busi-

ness acumen.
Mr. Cole was born in 1S17 at Old Tappan.

Bergen county. N. J. His youthful educational

advantages were very limited and he commenced
his life work in a menial capacity. Of an ener-

getic character and inventive turn of mind, he
conceived and carried into successful construc-

tion the first flat cutting veneer machine. The
primitive machine sliced a veneer only three
feet long and four inches wide. While it was a
crude affair, its product quickly became appreci-

ated. One of Mr, Cole's earliest customers was
Seth Thomas, the famous clock maker, who used
his material for veneering the sides of his
famous Yankee clocks. The machine was set

up on his farm and the slicing knife was pro-

THE LATE ISAAC I. COLE,
Of New York City.

jected by means of a lever in the hands of a

powerful young man. After the veneers were
cut they were dried by being set on edge along

a picket fence. For many years it was Mr.

Cole's delight to talk of the many interesting

developments of the veneer industry, which had
Its inception from his early invention. For
many years past Mr. Cole has maintained a re-

tail foreign hardwood log and lumber business

in New York city. His death will be mourned
by a large number of friends and his memory
be revered by them for his many sterling qual-

ities of character.

Mr. Cole is succeeded by his son, George
0. Cole, who has been associated in business
with his father for the past thirty-three years.

Mr. Cole, the younger, is regarded as one of
the foremost expert judges of fancy woods in

the trade.

of lumbermen, his father having been engaged
in the business at Columbia, Pa., for many
years. He was a soldier in the Civil War and
came to Chicago in 1S65, entering the employ-
ment of the late Jesse Spalding at his plant at
Cedar River, Mich. Afterward he was engaged
in several business enterprises here, and even-
tually became connected with the Beidlers in

the South Branch Lumber Company, of which
house he became the chief buyer and a large
owner. Some twelve years ago, in connection
with the same interest, he organized the Eastern
Lumber Company of North ToAawanda, N. Y.,

and later with the same parties in interest

bought a large tract of cypress timber on the
Santee river in South Carolina, and established
the great milling plant of the Santee River
Cypress Lumber Company at Ferguson, S. C.
He was also largely interested in real estate
in Chicago and in the East. By his will he
provided annuities for numerous relatives, but
the income from the bulk of his estate, which
will amount to upwards of $40,000 annually, is

demised to the city of Chicago for the purpose
of buying statuary with which to ornament its

parks and boulevards.

Mr. Ferguson was an interesting figure in

the lumber history of this country. Among his
confreres on the chain of lakes he had the rep-
utation of being the most sagacious lumber
buyer of his time, and the reputation that he
then established has not been dimmed In recent
years. Personally he was an exceedingly mod-
est man and very quiet in his tastes. Of inti-

mates he had scarcely any outside of his family
circle, and since the death of his wife, which
occurred some years ago, he has been a remark-
ably lonely man and has spent a large portion
of his time in travel, both at home and abroad.
He was a lover of good books, pictures and of
artistic things generally, and this taste, prob-
ably more than his inherent love for Chicago,
induced the splendid bequest that he has made
the city.

& Brother, New York City ; Oden, Wilkinson &
Co., Parma, Mo. ; Bacon-Underwood Veneer Com-
pany, Moblle.'Ala. ; Allen Panel Company, John-
son City, Tenn. ; Acme Tea Chest Company, Glas-
gow, Scotland ; More-Whitmore Company, South
Milwaukee, Wis. ; A. M. Luther, Reval, Russia,
and Sutter Brothers Company. Cattaraugus,
N. Y. Two of the foregoing concerns are In-

stalling their second dryers of this make, which
is an eloquent testimonial of the esteem In

which they are held.

The Coe Manufacturing Company, 105 Ber-
nard street, Painesville, O., will be glad to send
all interested in the rapid and economical dry-

ing of veneers, or in veneer machinery, its new
catalog No. 5, and they will also be supplied
with details of a special proposition on the
installation of drying machines.

Death of a Prominent Chicagoan.

Benjamin F. Ferguson, a pioneer Chicago
lumberman, died at bis home in that city on
Monday. April 10, at the age of sixty-six years.

Mr. Ferguson was a descendant from a family

The Drying of Veneers.
After years of disappointing experiments and

after having seen a vast expenditure of time
and money go for naught, veneer manufacturers
seem at last to have had produced for them a
satisfactory appliance for drying their products.
In the advertising department of this issue of
the Hardwood Record there is illustrated and
discussed the automatic roller dryer conceived
and perfected by the Coe Manufacturing Com-
pany of Painesville, Ohio, which the makers al-

lege offers a complete solution of the veneer
drying problem.

These dryers are guaranteed to thoroughly dry
any veneer or thin lumber of any size or shaped
sheets up to one-fourth of an inch, in from
eight to eighty minutes, the time depending on
the thickness of the stock. By the use of this

system the saving is very great, as stock can be
dried in any weather and the machines can be
tun night and day if necessary to keep up with
the cutting capacity of the mill.

The stock handled through these machines Is

dried perfectly, without checks, wrinkles, splits,

discolorations or waste. The dryer is very sim-

ple in construction and operation, and two boys
can work it to a capacity of from 25,000 to

150,000 feet a day. The machines are built to

meet special requirements of individual users,

and are installed under a positive guarantee as

to output and quality of work.

The points of superiority alleged by the manu-
facturers of the Coe Automatic Roller Dryer
are quick and perfect drying. large output, cheap
operating expense, Low first cost and no waste
product.

Recently installations of these machines have
been made by the Carrison Woodwork & Veneer

Company, Columbus, Ga. ; William E. Uptegrove

The American Walnut Company.
While Kansas City ranks high as a great

wholesale lumber market, it has never been
noted as a lumber manufacturing center. The
statement, therefore, that this busy city is not
only. the home of the largest walnut company
in the country, but contains within its limits

the largest walnut lumber manufacturing plant

in the world, may occasion some surprise.

Nevertheless it is true.

The American Walnut Company, whose head-

quarters were removed April 1 from Chicago to

Kansas City, occupying a handsome suite of of-

fices in the Dwight building, has an output equal

to sixty per cent of the entire production of the

United States, which means the world, as it is

a fact that marketable walnut only grows in

this country. It handles 15,000,000 feet of

lumber and 5,000,000 feet of logs annually.

The mills of the company, four in number,

are situated in the various centers of the

walnut belt, viz., East Chicago, East St. Louis,

Cincinnati and Kansas City. These four great

railroad centers enable the company to ship in

logs from surrounding territory from all di-

rections, and to select the best timber from

the various districts. At the mills of the

company the logs are sawn into suitable sizes

as requited for the export trade and shipped to

Great Britain, Germany, France, Holland,

Belgium, Sweden and Russia. Each mill has a

corps of explorers who travel through the sur-

rounding territory and locate suitable trees,

which they purchase and have forwarded to the

mills. As the Kansas City mill alone employs

forty-five men for this purpose, the extent of

these explorations may be imagined.

The officers and directors of the American

Walnut Company, among the foremost walnut

manufacturers and experts in the walnut trade,

are as follows : President, J. N. Penrod of

Kansas City, Mo. ; secretary, Max Kosse of Cin-

cinnati, Ohio. The directors are : Hon. S. F.

Prouty of Des Moines. Iowa ; F. P. Abbott of

Chicago. 111., and Alexander Lendrum of Kansas

City, Mo.
The individual companies comprising the

American Walnut Company, with brief descrip-

tion of same, are as follows :

Of first importance is the Penrod Walnut Cor-

poration, Kansas City. Mo. J. N. Penrod is

president of this company, which was established

nine years ago by Mr. Penrod and Hon. S. F.

Prouty under the name of the Des Moines Lum-

ber Company. In 1901 the name of the com-

pany was changed to the Penrod Walnut Cor-

poration. The mill was totally destroyed by

fire in November, 1904, but during Its exist-

ence it produced over 45,000,000 feet of walnut

lumber. A new and thoroughly modern mill has

been erected very close to the old site, and It

began running April 10. It has a capacity of

22,000 feet a day and the company has In stock

about 2,000,000 feet of walnut.

The president of the K. & P. Lumber Com-

pany, Cincinnati, Ohio, is Max Kosse. It was

established in 1900, and the mill has a capacity

of 5.000,000 feet of walnut a year. The mill
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has been compelled to run night and day a

large portion of the time so as to take care

of the trade it has so successfully established.

This plant carries a stock of 1,500,000 feet.

The Lesh. I'routy & Abbott Company of East

Chicago, Ind., was established in 1888, since

which time the mill has run continuously on

walnut, a fact of which no other walnut mill

can boast. It has a daily capacity of 15,000

feet and carries a stock of 1.500.1100 feet. P. P.

Abbott is president of this company.
The East St. Louis Walnut Company.

St. Louis, 111., of which Hon. S. V. Prout

president, was established in 1!>02. The mill

has a daily capacity of 16,000 feet a day and

the company carries in stock 2,500.000 feet of

walnut.

Buffalo Convention.

The plans are fast maturing for the details

of the annual meeting of the National Hani
wood Lumber Association, which will take place

at Buffalo, -May 18 and 19. The committee has
arranged to have headquarters at the Iroquois

Hotel, where the meetings will be held, and

where the banquet will be served.

The Iroquois Hotel is an excellent fireproof

building, c lucted on the European plan. The
rates for single rooms without baths are from

$1.50 to $2.50 per day; with baths, S3 to $3.50.

Double rooms without bath can be had at $3 to

$4 a day : with bath at $5 to $6.

The Lafayette Hotel is anothi I
hos-

telry, two squares from the association bead-

quarters, and it is also conducted on the i

pean plan. The rates in this hotel are as fol-

lows: mi' without bath, $1.50 to $2

with shower bath $2 to $2.50; with tub bath.

$3. Double rooms without bath. $2.51

double rooms wl er bath. $3 to $1

with tub bath, -

Che I lenesee Hotel i- anol aei Bui opes n

i.il hi s firsl class manner, at which the

rates are $1, $2, S3 and upwards. Th
three squares from association headquarters.

The Hoti i f, Is conducted on

the American plan, with rates at from $3 to $4

a day.

The Mansion House maki I $2 a day
on the American plan and >i pel daj i

European plan.

The Stafford House. American plan, names
rates of from $2 to $2.50 a day.

It would be wise for those expecting to attend

the annual meeting to make reservations in ad

vance, as Buffalo hotels are ordinarily well

filled with the usual trade at this time of year

ons can be made direct, or can be se-

cured from the Iluffalo committee of arrange-

ments, consisting of <->. E. Y/eager, chairman;
M. M. Wall and I. N. Stewart.

Indian Territory Timber.
About sixty two per cent of the area of Indian

Territory is rich in timber. The chief wooded
which are in the east and southeast.

consist of the Ozark plateau in eastern '

kee nation and the Ozark hills in Choctaw na-

tion, although timber is found more or less

scattered in all parts of the territory. In the

mountain forests in the eastern and south)

ecu parts are to be found considerable quantities

of pine mixed with hardwoods. The remaining

s are composed of hardwoods—oak, black

walnm. ash, pecan, cottons 1, sycamore, elm.

hackherry. maple and many other species.

New Special Cable Conveyor.
Attention is called to something new and In-

teresting in the way of lumber conveyors. The
accompanying illustrations show a cable conveyor

in use at the sawmill of E. R. Spotswood & Son
at Lexington, Ky. As will be noted this con-

veyor is suspended over a stream, the support

being built on the lines of a regular suspension

bridge. The conveyor Itself Is about 450 feet

long, and Is used for carrying bill stuff, boards

and planks. It Is constructed of a special steel

cable with clamps, the latter having wooden
cross-pieces which slide on a suitable wooden
track. The lumber is placed on these cross-

pieces and carried from one end of the conveyor
to the other. Both cables are on the same
plane, the sheaves being mounted on vertical

shafts. This makes it possible to use the con-

veyor for carrying lumber in both directions.

JEFFRE1 CONVEYOR OVEB A STREAM.

The cable is driven by means of special gapped
sheaves, the gaps in the sheaves registering with

the spacing of the clamps on the cable. The
machinery for 'bis equipment was furnished by

the Jeffrey Manufacturing Company of Colum-
bus, Ohio, which make a specialty of all kinds

of cable and chain conveyors tor handling slabs.

lumber, logs and general mill refuse- ii will

likely interest many of our readers who are en-

ring to cheapen the cost of handling their

SHOWING II11W THE TORN MADE

product, to address this company. It issues

a very handsome illustrated catalogue, that will

be mailed free upon application.

Hardwoods in Texas.

Alfred H. Blrdsall of San Antonio, Tex., said

in a recent interview that since the great forests

of the Northwest are rapidly becoming denuded

many lumbermen are turning their eyes toward

the vast extent of timber-bearing land in Texas.

There are forty million acres of heavily wooded
land in the state.

Almost the entire region along, the Sabine

river is covered with a dense and perpetual

growth of valuable woods covering an area ol

three hundred miles from north to south, about

one hundred miles wide at the northern mar-

gin. Vast forests of pine in several varieties

are to be seen on the high ground in this re-

gion. In the lower districts and on the slopes

are found oak. walnut, elm, maple, hickory, pop-

lar, gum and many less important growths.

Toward the northern boundary of these forests

many valuable cabinet woods abound and there

are immense reaches of all sorts of valuable

woods.

The Texas forests are almost entirely under-

laid with rich deposits of iron ore. affording

an immediate market for small timber, charcoal

and by-products.

A Great Hardwood. Section.
A vast timber region yet to be opened up by

railroads is that surrounding the head waters
of the Big Sandy river in eastern Kentucky.
The timber contiguous to this river and its

branches has furnished a log supply for the

river mills for many years, but back from
tie- streams there are still untouched forests

abounding in poplar, oak, chestnut and other

hardwoods. The great coal fields of the same
region are still unopened, save as the farmers
take their home supply from the mountain side,

a tew find market, for a thousand bushels

'i so n year, on the little steamboats that ply

the main river.

The timber along the Big Sandy and its tribu-

taries has been steadily depleted for the last

half century, but it is only during recent years

thai my timber has been felled except that

lying close to the rivers. Latterly, however,
quite a number of tram roads have been utilized

to haul timber from a considerable distance to

reach floating water.

This timber area, contiguous as it is to the

great consuming markets of the country, has
slow of development, owing very

character of the mountaineer in-

babltants Of the region, and to the added fact

thai eastern Kentucky titles are very precarious

and difficult to perfect. While the country is

very si aiselv settled, there are many husky
mountaineers who for many years have squatted

arable lands until they believe that the

country and all it contains belongs absolutely

to tie Fhej do not deal kindly with the

Btranger who enters there and claims to own
sundry thousands of acres of mountain timber.

It is a feud country, where every man's best

i is his rifle. Every lumberman operating

in that section at the- present lime is permitted
to si:i\ there only by sufferance, and this suffer-

in only obtained by long and close com-
munion with tin natives of the land. The
stranger, be be Lumberman or tourist, is most
hospitably treated until he begins to interfere

with what the natives regard as their vested

rights : then trouble comes to him and lots of

it. All strangers are' known in the vernacular

of tin* land as "furriners" and very few have
II ii. riiv to insist upon even well-grounded

rights of ownership in the face of opposition

from the Kentucky mountaineer.

it Is a wild land clown in eastern Kentucky,

and in the North would he called a lawless land.

Inn in that country little is thought about the

conditions in a community where the criminal
-e, numerous in some counties that they

have absorbed the entire time of the judges for

the ic-ist live years, to the absolute exclusion of

any civil cases.

A Reorganization.

The' Chico Lumber Company of Blissville,

Ark., has been reorganized as the' Bliss-Cook

ciak Lumber Company. Ex-Governor A. T. Bliss

has sold his entire interest in this great enter-

prise- to A. r. Bliss and W. t;. Van Auken of

P.liss tv Van Auken, Saginaw. Mich . and Albert

I'. Cook "f Little Rock, Ark. The new company
takes over one of the finest hardwood holdings

in the south country, which comprises upwards
oi l.ii, f.et. largely oak. with railroads

and sawmill. Mr. Cook will continue as the

active manager of the enterprise.
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Hardwood Prices at Boston.

The Record's Boston market man advises

that the, volume of business has been steadily

increasing and there are not many woodworking

concerns in Boston and vicinity that have fewer

orders than will keep them busy until summer.

The retail yard trade in hardwoods is gaining

slowly but surely and the conditions point to

a satisfactory amount of business for the season

if prices are not disturbed dining the next two

months. Quartered white oak is in growing

demand at $711 to $S0 for inch standard grade

ones and twos. Plain oak is finding numerous

purchasers at $49.50 to $31 for inch ones and

twos. Oak is moving more freely than at any

time for some months. Cherry is bringing

from $90 to $100 for inch ones and twos, with

thick stock at $120. Elm inch ones and twos

approximate $40. White ash. of which demand

and supply is light, is quoted at $48 for inch

ones and twos. Inch brown ash is in espe-

cially strong demand as compared with the

supply. Whitewood shows some improvement

and quotations range between $47 and $49.50.

the majority of the sales being made at $48.50

for inch ones and twos. Clear bright saps are

in short supply and $39 to $40 is asked for

same. Rough maple boards continue to sell at

$33. the demand being fair.

Hardwoods of Georgia.

A writer in the Atlanta Constitution alleges

that upon the 1.000 miles of rivers and their

branches in southern Georgia there is a source

of wealth available by either water or rail

transportation .of fully 8.000,000.000 feet of a

wide variety of valuable hardwoods.

An examination of the woods of Georgia

shows a greater variety of woods for southern

Georgia than for the entire remainder of the

state. White oak, the Spanish or southern red

oak, hickory, poplar, gum, beech, magnolia.

bay, birch, maple, cypress, cottonwood are among

the list, all of commercial value. Differing from

the yellow pine, many of the hardwoods are

quick growers. This splendid source of wealth,

available for a greater variety of manufactured

products than any other raw material in the

South, a class of products for which there is a

constant and world-wide demand, a foreign de-

mand steadily increasing, has been utilized in

the past but little, except for firewood. The

Interior of Georgia, of the South, has utilized

the hardwoods, and is utilizing them, in a vast

variety of manufactures.

Atlanta, Barnesville, Cartersville, Rome and

many other cities of north Georgia have a great

variety of factories. The northern supply of

b.ardw Is is rapidly being exhausted. This

practically new source of supply, so admirably

situated for the cheap assemblage of raw ma-

t, rial and distribution of the finished product.

cannot fail to attract much capital to the south-

ern section of the state.

Much of the land upon which these hard-

woods grow is admirably suited to agriculture

when the timber is exhausted.

Armour's Big Tiib Factory.

The Ithaca Butter Tub Factory, owned by

the Armour Company of Chicago and one of

the largest factories of its kind in the world,

is of the greatest financial importance to the

town of Ithaca, Mich. The buildings cover

about three acres of ground and there are twelve

acres piled high with stock, enough to keep the

big factory running two years, with enough

timber in sight to last ten years more. Large

quantities of timber are shipped from as far

north as Cadillac, besides what is secured from

the country around Ithaca. The company em-

ploys 123 men, and the number is being con-

stantly increased.

Owing to extensive improvements being made

for increasing the capacity of the plant, the

factory did hot run steadily the first year. At

present the company is installing another 150-

frorsepower Corliss engine and another large

boiler preparatory to adding more machines.

When in operation the factory is a busy one,

as can be imagined from the output of 2,500

tubs and pails a day. There are five lathes

running and preparations are being made to

put in more. In the sawing room there are

five stave saws and a heading saw, besides the

large bolting saw. This part of the factory

will also be enlarged very shortly. In addition

to the hardwood product, all Armour's fancy

ware will probably be made at Ithaca after

this year.

R. S. Wallace of Chicago, general manager
of the plant, who has brought the factory to

its present very successful state, is an ener-

getic and progressive young man. Mr. Wallace

has been with the Armour Company sixteen

years and has worked his way up from shoving

a truck to his present enviable position.

Symbols for Grade Marks.

The symbols for grade marks authorized by

(he Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the

United States at its Nashville meeting early in

the year have been designed by Lewis Doster.

secretary of the association, and are illustrated

herewith.

Panel and wide No. 1

Wide No. '-'

o
A
rH Box Boards

Tr Fas or Firsts and Seconds

*"^ Saps

/\ Selects

fj No. 1 Common

CZ No. 2 Common

(5 No. 3 Common

(4. No. 4 Common

It is intended that every member of the Hard-

wood Manufacturers' Association of the United

States in the future will mark his several grades

of lumber with these symbols, and in addition

thereto will also brand his lumber with an

individual trade-mark agreed upon between him-

self and the association.

Route to the Buffalo Convention.

It has been decided by Secretary Vinnedge

of the National Hardwood Lumber Association

and by the officers of the Chicago Hardwood

Exchange to utilize the Michigan Central rail-

road in attending the meeting of the associa-

tion to be held at Buffalo May 18 and 19.

The Chicago contingent, accompanied by mem-

bers of the association from Wisconsin and

Minnesota and delegates from the Wisconsin

Hardwood Lumbermen's Association, will leave

from the Twelfth street station, via the Michi-

gan Central's New York special, at I :30 p. m. on

.May 17. arriving at Buffalo at 7 :45 a. m.,

eastern time. The party will 1"' supplied with

a special sleeper to be attached to this train.

which will make a suitable stop at Falls View

Station at 6:30 a. m.. to give the tourists a

view of the great cat.

It is expected that the western Michigan

delegates to the convention will leave Grand

Rapids over the Michigan Central at 5:30 p.

m., May 17. and have their sleeper attached

to the New York special at Jackson, which car-

ries the Chicago and western contingent.

It is fully expected that the visitors to the

meeting from northern Illinois. Wisconsin. Min-

nesota and western Michigan will number enough

to completely fill two and possibly three sleepers.

Local or out of town visitors to the conven-
tion who intend Joining this excursion party
out of Chicago can secure tickets and sleeper

reservations bj applying t addressing A. R.
Vinnedge, secretary, 134 Monroe street, Chicago.

The Tools Made at Defiance.

The Defiance Machine Works. Defiance, O.,

is a company which lots achieved not only a
national but an international reputation for

the character of its woodworking tools. Ma-
chines made by this concern approximate in

quality of production, nlcetj <>t adjustment and
accuracy of work any iron-working tools pro-

duced in the country.

The line of production made by the Defiance
Machine Works, which is one of the largest made
by any concern in the country, comprises a
complete set of machinery for equipping plants

for the making of hubs, spokes, wheels, wagons,
carriages, rims, shafts, poles, neck yokes, sin-

gletrees, barrel hoops, handles of all kinds,

bobbins and oval wood dishes.

AUTOMATIC DOUBLE EQUALIZING
CHINE.

MA-

The accompanying engraving illustrates the

Defiance Machine Works' No. 3 automatic double

equalizing machine, especially designed for saw-

ing off at one operation both ends of a spoke,

handle, neck yoke, singletree blanks and other

similar work where exact lengths are required,

and preparing stock for the turning lathe.

This machine has a very large capacity and

does about four times as much work as the ordi-

nary type of equalizing machine. It cuts lengths

varying from ten inches to forty-eight inches

and carries twelve-inch saws, fitted to heavy

steel spindles running in self-lubricating bear-

ings. The machine is fitted with a friction feed

which is so contracted that the machine can be

started or stopped at the will of the operator

while the saws are in motion. It is a machine

of simple and substantial construction and can

be successfully operated by a boy. The material

to be operated upon is simply placed upon the

feeding brackets and is fed to the saws by the

feed chain and automatically discharged.

A Band Resaw for Hardwood Mills.

In the advertisement of W. B. Mershon .>>
1 a

expert manufacturers of band ri ad rip

saws, band edgers and pony band mills, of

Saginaw. Mich., in this issue of the Haudwood

Recoiu' is Illustrated their new standard

inch machine, which is especially desirable for

use in hardwood saw mills, for resawlng planks

and Bitches with economy of saw kerf, with

results. This machine will also

rough unedged flitches and should in

the caj I
of the ordint mill by a

handsome percentage. It is a pery powerful

:,,;,, I, in with saw mill set works, and pn

enthusiastic over its efficient

work. The machine is equally valuable for

medium to heavy sawing of drj .ianing

mill work This is ..1

o£ band resawlng machinery produced by W. B

Mershon & Co., from whom further dotal

be 1
" mcernlng the various types manufac-

tured by them.
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New Arkansas Company.
The Cleveiand-McLeod Lumber Company has

been organized, with a capital stock of $100,000.

The company has bought what has been known
as the Phoenix Lumber Company operation at

Neal Springs, Ark. In addition to the 11,500

acres of timber land secured by the purchase,

it has since added considerable more land to

its holdings. There extends through the timber

some eight or ten miles of railroad, which is

equipped with two standard locomotives and

with logging cars. It is the Intention of the

company to manufacture both pine and hard-

woods, and they expect to handle a great deal

of wagon stock material.

At the first meeting of the stockholders of

the company the following directors were elect-

ed : George T. Sparks, C. E. Speer, George W.

Cleveland. T. J. Hayes. Ira Oglesby and A.

Mi l.wd. all of Fort Smith, and S. E. Roberts

of Neosho. Mo. A. McLeod was named as presi-

dent, G. W. Cleveland as vice president and

general manager, George T. Speer as treasurer,

and S. E. Roberts as secretary.

Australian Hardwoods.

It Is alleged that one characteristic feature of

Australian hardwood trees, of which there ex-

ists an almost endless variety, is the great size

of the timbers which may be obtained from

them as well as the extreme toughness and dura-

bility of their wood, the gray lronbark having

a resistance to breaking equal to 17,900 pounds

per square Inch, as compared with a mean of

11,800 pounds for English oak and 15.500 for

teak. None of the other timbers has so high a

resistance to breaking as this description of

lronbark, but nearly all the varieties have a

greater strength than oak. The quality of the

wood Is materially Influenced by the soil on

which the trees grow, while the absence of

branches for the greater portion of the height

enables the timber to be obtained to the best

advantage ; and as full grown trees of most

varieties are rarely less than 100 feet high,

with corresponding girth, the quantity of tim-

ber obtainable from the virgin forests Is very

great.

Miscellaneous Notes.

A number of large land deals have recently

been transacted In the vicinity of Raymond,

Tenn., the largest being In Leflore county, where

one concern bought about 11,000 acres. Exten-

sive hardwood mills and factories will be oper-

ated by the purchasers on this land.

A. B. Nickey & Sons of Princeton, Ind., were

forced to close their big hardwood mill recently

because of a strike among the unskilled labor-

ers. They demanded an increase of 25 cents

a day, which the company refused to give.

About sixty men were affected by the strike.

The last shipment of logs for this season

from Bellalre, Mich., to the Elk Rapids Iron

Company was made a few days ago. Bert

Trail, who has charge of the loading there,

states that this company received over 1,300,-

000 feet of hardwood timber from Bellalre dur-

ing the season.

The month of April has shown a most satis-

factory aspect in all lines of business, and

especially in the lumber trade, in the vicinity

of Baker City, Ore. Recent shipments Included

a carload of hardwood for Caldwell & Benton

of that city. Outgoing freight was equally as

active for the month, with lumber In the lead.

Ohio capitalists are preparing to establish

an Industry at Clinton, O., in the shape of a

sawmill which will saw hickory timber for the

Buckeye Whip Stock Company of Van Wert,

O. President York of that company will visit

Clinton shortly to select a site for the new

plant, which will be located on the Clinch

river.

The Chicago Mill and Lumber Company has

Jusft completed the shipment of 300,000 feet of

oak lumber from Blytheville, Ark., to Chicago,

necessitating the use of thirty cars in Its trans-

portation. J. A. Fox of the land department
of the company recently sold about 3.000 acres

of the firm's cutover lands in the Chickasawba
district. The land was divided into forty-acre

tracts and was sold to parties who will build

homes.

E. M. Wason, a real estate and timber dealer

of Superior, Wis., has closed an option on 60,-

000,000 feet of timber on the north shore in the

vicinity of Two Harbors, thus completing one

of the largest timber deals ever negotiated

in the northwest. Mr. Wason also purchased
some 1,500 acres of choice land on the north

shore, which will be sold for farming purposes
when the timber is cut. The timber on this

land consists mostly of pine, although there

is considerable hardwood and some spruce and
hemlock.

D. W. Hogan of Blanchester, O., has installed

a fine mill at his lumber yard just south of

that town. He calculates that this new sawmill

will turn out about three carloads of oak lumber
a week.

The National Hickory Handle Manufacturers'

Association held its annual meeting at Louis-

ville, April 5, and elected F. W. Peters of New
Albany, Ind., president and general manager
of the I. F. Force Handle Company of that

city, its president. The manufactories repre-

sented at this meeting comprised eighty per

cent of the Industry in America, which prac-

tically means in the world, for no hickory han-

dles are made in foreign countries, thirty-three

per cent of the handles manufactured in this

country being exported.

E. A. Gyde of Duluth, Minn., is building a
river boat 130 feet long to be used In handling

hardwood logs for his barrel stock factory.

H. A. Schllentz of Detroit. Mich., has been

in the Genesee valley, New York, buying black

walnut for shipment abroad. The wood Is sent

to Hamburg, Germany, where there is a demand
for black walnut for furniture. For a number
of years Mr. Schlientz has been buying black

walnut In Kansas, Illinois and Ohio, and he
finds that of New York state to be equal to the

western product. Genesee valley is located in

a natural black walnut belt which extends

north to Lake Ontario and south to Steuben

county. The trees of this belt attain a degree

of excellence rarely reached even in the west-

ern states.

The Sedro-Woolley Veneering & Excelsior Com-
pany, the first veneer factory in the state of

Washington, began operation early in April.

The company's first order consisted of two car-

loads of veneer for the Puget Sound Basket
Company of Seattle. The new concern has thus

tar expended $21,000, and will probably invest

as much more before its other factories start

to work.

During the past few weeks every county in

the state of Mississippi where virgin forests

of hardwood exist has had an influx of buyers,

and the prices being paid for these tracts,

compared with the figures at which they could

have been purchased only a few years ago,

are considered almost beyond belief. Large cor-

porations, backed by millions of dollars of capi-

tal, have their agents touring the state in

search for hardwood lands. The timber re-

sources of Mississippi are evidently about to be

fully developed, and the next few months will

see the construction of a great number of plan-

ing mills and lumber manufacturing plants

throughout the state.

Wilkinson county, Tennessee, contains vast

areas of fine pine, cypress and hardwood timber
lands. The sawmills in the northern section of

the county are rapidly converting the timber

Into lumber, but the western portion, which is

rich in poplar, beech, magnolia, hickory, gum
and oak, was a stranger to the sawmill until

recently. The Raworth Lumber Company has

operated for several months in this vicinity and
Hall Bros, of Vieksburg have recently located

west of Woodville. This company has pur-

chased over 1,000,000 feet of timber and the

supply is almost inexhaustible.

Jackson, the most centrally located point in

Mississippi, having roads in every direction ex-

cept northeast, wants a road to Columbus along
the Pearl river or into Alabama. The territory

through which the road would pass is prac-

tically undeveloped. It would be invaluable in

timber shipments and would be an important
item in making Jackson the metropolis of the

state.

A petition of involuntary bankruptcy against

the Virginia Hardwood Company of Fort Smith,
Ark., was filed by Janet Hodder and local credi-

tors. The company was unable to pay a $50,000
mortgage.

C. E. Tobey of Phillips, Wis., recently sold

16.000 acres of hardwood timber land to the
G. F. Sanborn Land Company of Ashland, Wis.,

for a consideration of $100,000.

J. R. Holmes, of Corbett, Pa., has recently

Increased the capacity of his sawmill by install-

ing a set of grates manufactured by the Gordon
Hollow Blast Grate Company, of Greenville,

Mich. He states that they are giving the very
best of satisfaction.

William Stewart of Buffalo has been appointed
deputy inspector of the National Hardwood Lum-
ber Association, with headquarters at Cincin-

nati.

A. G. Wentz, Columbus, Ohio, who has been
associated with the W. M. Ritter Lumber Com-
pany for quite a number of years and recently
in charge of the sales department, has resigned
his position and has engaged with John R.
Gobey & Co. of Columbus as general office man.
The Coos Bay Furniture, Veneer & Box Com-

pany of North Bend, Ore., will manufacture all

the veneer to be used in the furniture for the
Coos county building at the Lewis and Clark
Fair. The company's plant is one of the most
complete on the Oregon coast and has facilities

for turning out an unusually fine class of goods.
The East Jordan Lumber Company of East

Jordan, Mich., has purchased 500.000 feet of
maple lumber which will be manufactured into
"Imp'erial" flooring.

The Ontonagon Stave & Veneer Company of
Ontonagon, Mich., has Increased Its capital

Btock from $30,000 to $50,000. The additional
capital will be used in the purchase of timber
land. This company's plant has been In opera-
tion only a short time, but has demonstrated
its ability to run successfully. The staves are
manufactured from maple, birch and other hard-
woods through a veneering process perfected by
James Russell of Milwaukee. The company
claims that these staves make better and stronger
barrels than staves manufactured from ejm by
the old process.

Certain Canadians are Insisting that an Im-
port duty be placed upon hardwood lumber. It

Is alleged that Canada possesses a great belt of
hardwood between Klllaloe and Parry Sound and
It is urged that steps should be taken to utilize

It and stop the importation of hardwood floor-

ing from the United States. The Canadians had
better let manufacturers of this country supply
them with their hardwood flooring for a while
yet. aud at least until they have learned some-
thing of the fine art of producing maple flooring.

The J. J. Flood mill at West Bay City has a
contract for cutting 300,000 feet of mahogany
logs for the Germain Piano Factory of Bay City.

Considerable quantities of quarter-sawed oak
are being received by a barge at Vieksburg, Miss,

This lumber comes from above Vieksburg In the
neighborhood of Edlnburg and Carthage.
The Gilchrist mill at Alpena Is receiving from

thirty to forty carloads of hardwood logs dally,

and also has fully 5,000,000 feet of hardwood
logs to come forward. This will Insure the run-

ning of the mill for the full season of 1905.

A Henry county, Indiana, farmer has sold 385
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white oak trees for the sum of $1,500. The
trees were bought l>y .1. A Sheets, representing

the Union City Lumber Company of Union City,

Ind. The company will saw the timber into ties.

The steamer Export arrived at Jackson, Miss.,

recently with about 100.000 feet of quarter-

sawed oak, which had been unloaded for ship-

mem to the north. This is the biggest load ever

carried by the little steamer There are nearly

hair a million feet more such hardwood to be

hauled to Jackson.

I'. F. Clark of Minneapolis in a recent inter-

view said that he believed there will be a boom
in hardwood lumber this season. There is prom-

more building in both towns ami cities

than for many years, ami. since the hardwood

rut is not within 73 per cent of , the usual

amount, the natural result will be increased

prices.

A. C. Cirler of Carlisle. Pa., has purchased

a fine tract of timber land in Adams county,

consisting largely of white oak. Mr. Girler will

move his saw mill at once to this newly pur

chased land.

Harry Miller of Ottawa. Can., is shipping hick-

ory anil oak to Penn Yan. where it is to be used

in manufacturing wagon spokes.

Martin II. Seippel of Bloomington, Wis., is en-

gaged in manufacturing lumber from the many
varieties of oak, walnut and basswood trees

with which that section abounds.

W. A. Buntin of Lebanon. Ind.. has purchased
:ii rrs of timber in Vermilion county, con-

sisting mostly of white and burr oak.

The big mill at Frederick. Wis., has shut down
for needed repairs and improvements. Dining

the winter the Wisconsin Oak Lumber Company
had a togging camp in Luck township, where it

cut something over a million feet of logs, which

were sent to Frederick on cars.

Work lias been begu i the new- mill of the

I.utz Klaokburn Hardwood Company of Live Oak,

I-'la. 'I'lc company's increasing business de-

manded more room than iis present quarters

afford.

The National Veneer Products Company has

comme I work on iis new factory east of

Mishawaka. Ind.

'I'Im* improvement work which will make il Id

mill of the Lake Superior Veneer -Si Coop, •rage

Company ol Munising, Mich., practically a new
plant is now in progress. The mill force will

remain the same, but the capacity of the plant

equipped as it will be with up-to-date machinery

will be materially increased.

The Buckeye Hardw I Company of Newark.
ii.. was incorporated March 2S at Columbus with

$25, capita] stock by I'. M. Black. Jas. A.

Wells, s. E. Siegfried, .1 R. Fitzgibbon and Alice

II. Black. This company will handle all kinds of

hardwood.
During the past i.-w weeks 32,000 acres of

timber land in Houghton county, Mich., have

been acquired by Wolf Brothers of Grand Rapids,

Mich. They are still Inlying and at the present

time have about 4,000 acres, said to be covered

chiefly wilh hardwood and hemlock. The firm

may build a mill at Alston, where the lumber
will be converted into select stick for the fur-

niture factories at Grand fiapids.

Work has been begun on a new hardwood fac-

tory at Alexandria. 1ml, ami is contracted to

be completed in four months. The factory will

work forty-two hands.

Joseph E. Ilouser oi' Philadelphia, Pa., has

located an office in Danville, Va., for the purchase
of hardw i lumber contiguous to that city.

This was a mplished as a result oi the Com-
mercial Association's advertising letters to the

trade papers througl I
unity, calling at-

tention lo the resources, advantages and possi-

bilities of Danville to the lumber trade.

The Geo. A. Lowe Company of Ogden City,

Utah, which is now occupying its spacious new
building, is branching out into several distinct-

ively new lines of trade, ime of the innova
is the erection of a large and modern machine

shop, which will manufacture hardwood wagon
of every description. Nothing along this

line has ever been undertaken in Utah and a

g felt want will be filled.

The mill of T. B. Allen near Brookeland, Tex.,

is reported as cutting 10, Eeel of hardwood
lumber per day, all of which is sold to export

1 pie. The mill is situated in the midst of a

line timber belt with enough hardwood in sight

to keep it busy two years or longer.

Lumbering business is reported brisk in North
Brookfield, Mass. A number of men at work on
a neighboring farm found fifteen gray squirrels

in hollow chestnut trees they felled. One of the

largest chestnut logs was found lo have 160

annual rings, indicating at bast that age. It

was 4 1
' feet across anil with others is too big

to be handled in the saw mill and will have to

be blown open with dynamite before ilie saw can

he used.

Work & Yend of Ravenna, 0., dealers in hard-

wood and one of the oldest partnerships in that

section, have dissolved. Mr. Vend will continue

the business.

The success of A. N\ Roach, formerly of Cicero.

Ind., but at present engaged in the lumber busi-

ness, being the largest stockholder in the Ben-

nett & Roach Lumber Company of Yazoo City.

Miss., is worthy of notice. This company lias

one of the largest saw mills in the South. It

has on the lakes and rivers over '-.< ,000 feet

of oak and cypress logs,

G. A. Bergland of Milwaukee is contemplat-

ing the erection of a saw mill at Bergland, Mich,,

for cutting hardwoods exclusively. From the

fact that the town's only industry is the large

saw mill, which is kept busy continually, from
Ufteen to twenty carloads of logs being delivered

daily. Mr. Bergland believes the new mill will

be a paying investment.

Mr. Wyi f Crawfordville, Ark., shipped out-

three carloads of extra flue hickory logs re-

cently. These logs were so |:irc,e and long that

it took five yoke of oxen to load them ou the

cars.

Fort Smith. Ark., wants more factories lo-

cated there which employ hardwoods, and offers

good inducements for the location of such in-

dustries.

The Conner Veneer Company of New Albany,
Ind.. is engaged in building a new plant. About
$55,000 worth of machinery is being installed

and nearly 100 men will be furnished employ-
ment.
A farmer near Clyde, N. Y\, recently bought

a small farm near that village for $1,500. On
it were sixty to seventy large willow trees.

These trees he sold to a Rochester manufac-
turer of artificial limbs, at prices said to have
been $40 a cord for four foot wood of the

proper diameter. It is estimated that the

trees yielded him enough money to pay for the

farm. Willow is a wood whose physical char-

acteristics of toughness and elasticity, combined
with lightness, make it more desirable for the

manufacture of artificial limbs than any other.

Cartersville. Ga., wants a wagon factory, and
local authorities claim that a large quantity of

choice white oak. hickory and poplar grows in

the immediate vicinity, which will afford an

abundance of material for a wagon factory, or

for any other woodworking enterprise, at a low
price.

Knoxville. Tenri.. is to have two more wood-

working manufacturing establishments, located

in its mw suburb of Lonsdale. One is a veneer

plant, of which W. II. Kay ml of Indianapolis

is to be the prime mover.

Grimore & Sons put in 4,000.000 feet of hard-

woods on the cast branch Of the Au Gres, near

Standisb, Mich., this winter.

George W. O'Neal recently shipped five car-

loads of walnut logs from Harrison. Ark.

The mill of the MoShaiio Lumber Company at

Kountze. Tex. which was completed last year.

will take on the production of hardwood in addi-

tion to pine. I hi I- ity of the plant is

loo. i feet per day ami the company has fif-

teen years' stumpage ahead -f it. It sells its

product entirely to

The property of the Tioga Lumber Company
at Tioga, La., including mills, yard stock and
-i>, acres of timber lands ii and
Avoyelles parishes, has been sold to St. Louis
capitalists for $550, A new- stock company.
to be known as the i .,., Lumber Company, has
been organized with a capital of $800,000 to

operate it.

At a meeting of the state board appointed
by the governor ol Mew York to purchase addi-

tional lands for the Adirondack and ''atskill

stati- parks several lands in i ounty were
purchased, aggregating 6,102 acres a $3.70 an

and land in I'lster county at $1.'50 an
The former lias both bard and soft woods on
it; the latter, hardw Is only. At a previous
meeting the board acquired a tract of 7.000 acres
in Warren eountj al $5 an acre and 5,800 acres
in Frankin county al prices ranging from $2
to $3.75 an acre. The !

I says thai 'he prices

paid were in each case considerably below what
the owners demanded.

White birch logs are an important item of
lumber manufacture at Garnar's mill at lladley,

near Saratoga Springs. N". Y.

A new sawmill is being built by ,1. !•'. Menees
at Greenwood, near Vicksburg. Tenn. The new
mill will cut hardwoods exclusively, witli quar-
ter sawed oak as a specialty.

Three red oak logs were recently unloaded in

the yards of the Marinette Lumber Company,
Marinette, Wis., which measured 2,100 feet. The
logs were cut from a tree at Fisher, which was
estimated to be 700 years old.

The late Timothy Sullivan of Buffalo left an
estate worth upward of $50, His will pro-

vided that the bulk of his property should go
to his wife. The will is dated November 30,

1S0S, but by a ccdocil drawn at Tacoma shortly

before his death he directs that his son. Frank
T. Sullivan, be paid $5,000 in cash before any
division is made of the business or estate,

and that his son. William G. Sullivan of Galeton,

Pa., shall have the family homestead.

At Fredericton, X. B., it is proposed to amal-

gamate the business of the Prescott interests

with that of the Aptus Veneer Company, and to

have them known as the Canada Lumber Manu-
facturing & Transportation Company. The head-

quarters Of the mw p;in\ will be at Albert.

and the concern will be capitalized at .$2",

A timber deal recently transpired al Carthage,

N. Y.. by which Peter Younsey purchased all

the interests of the estate of the late A. E. Max-
well and Fred Maxwell in the timber property

belonging to Maxwell, Y sey -V .Maxwell. The
property is located al Aldrich, on the Chicago &
Alton railroad, and comprises a sawmill and
7,000 acres of hardw nod timber. The new owner
will engage largely in the produi ueers.

There is said to be considerable development

In hardwood production in the vicinity of Bruns-

wick. Go.

The Finch & Pruyn Company will lumber an
operation of the so called Garner lots, in the

northwest part of the town of Stony Creek.

N. Y.. during the coming -
I

Some one has discovered est by means of

which "modern antique' mahogany furniture may
1

. rom i
if ." nuine ai Ii le He says

:

"I'm your knuckles against the finished surface

as you would :ilt:i ills i to I'll its t hick

nc^s
; if the reflection shows the linger clearly

v ii mi in- -me ihat ii is new : if the reflection.

is i loUded it is antique."

Fourteen carloads of black walnut timber have

obtained from farmers in the vi-

cinity of Hannibal. Mo. ier averaged:

I. i feet to Hie car. It was shipped lo Indian-

apolis. L. II. Best of Quincy > ' pale?

$700 I'-r seventy wain • his farm in the

vicinity of I. a M aibal.

The win operations of the Page &
Landeck Company, near Crandon, Wis., have been

- leted. The i nl involves abi n( 12.01

and consists of basswood. birch, maple, elm»

ash and oak. wil I
cedar.
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HardWood NeWs.
(By HARDWOOD RECORD Special Correspondents.)

Chicago.

A. R. Vinnedge, of the A R. Vinnedge Lum-

ber Company, and secretary of t lie National

Hindu 1 Lumber Association, is just home

from a business trip to St. I is. Mr. Vinnedge

says there is a good deal of interest mani-

fested over the forthcoming annual meeting of

the National Hardw I Lumber Association, to

I... held at Buffalo May 18 and 19, anil that a

goodly number of visitors from the late expo

sition city will he in attendance.

Tiie eminent Buffalo lumberman, C. M. Car-

rier, wlii has several timber and lumber In-

terests i ii the South and in Cuba, was in Chi-

cago yesterday on his way in the Sardls, .Miss..

plant, and called on the RECORD
.1. s, Stearns of Ludlngton, Mich., who has

timber and lumber interests in a half dozen

states, was at the Auditorium Annex <m Sun

day and left for his Bagdad, I'la.. operation

Sunday evening.

R. M. Carrier ami \\\ B. Burke, of c. M.

Carrier ,x Son. Sardls, Miss., extensive manu-

facturers of hardwoods, oak flooring ami veneer

products, were visitors in Chicago lasl week

and were welcome callers at the Record offices.

Harden & Lombard, the well known whole

hardwood house of the Railway Exchange, are

remembering their friends with very handsome

little leather-bound desk editions of Web
dictionary.

Charles Chrlstlanson, the Solon of the hard-

wood inspection fraternity of Manistee, Midi..

was in Chicago a fortnight ago and paid the

Record office a welcome visit.

clem E. Lloyd, Jr., sales manager of the

big Cherry River Boom .v. Lumber Company of

Philadelphia, dropped into Chicago a couple Ol

weeks ago. to shake hands with his friends, and

was a visitor at the HARDWOOD RECORD office.

Although Mr. Lloyd has had a yerj -""'I trade

in Chicago, notably in chestnut and sprue,, for

a long lime. Ibis was his lirsl visit here in

seven years.

Mine has reached the desk of the editor of

the Hardwood Record, in very handsome pam-

phlet form, the report of the thirteenth annual

iii.> ling of tin- National Wholesale Lumber heal-

ers' Association, held at Philadelphia, March i

ami - ; also another pamphlet covering ti th-

cial
i

'eedings ol the third annual -ting

of the Hardw I Manufacturers' Association of

the Dnlted States, beld al Nashville, January

LM and 25.

E. II Barton of Bar Thompson & Co.,

limber agents and brokers, London. E C, was

in Chicago several days last wok Mr. Barton

is just completing a long torn ol the lumber dis-

tricts of this country and start- for home from

N'-w ^ ork todaj

.

John v Penrod, president of the American

Wa t Company of Kansas City, was in Chi-

cago the latter pan ot last week and paid the

l; iffice a visit. Mr. Penrod was on his

way to New York, from winch port he expects

to nl "ii April '-'• one of his regular three

months' trips To Great Britain and the Conti-

nent, visit Ing his customers.

The article covering the evolution of rotary

veneer cutting machines, in ibis issue of the

Hardwood Record, was written by L, G Mei

Merrltl Manufacturing Company of

Loi i
port N \ and was origlnallj published

, n ,],,. National Coopers' Journal. Mr. Merrltt

i- regarded as .an autborltj on the production

of vi i mi rotarj cut lumber, and hi- a

will he found well worth the perusal of everyoni

. jted in this , lass of production.

,l. ii. Garrison, formerly of Paducah, Ky.. is

now located in this city a- city representative

o, \\ a Davis,

A Baker ol Rot bestei . Ind . a lumberman

recently elected to the legislature of Indiana,

was in Chicago this week. Mr. Baker is creating

quite a sensation in a briber; case at Indian-

apolis. Someone offered him a bribe which be

refused with scorn and denounced the bribe and

the bribe dealer before the house. Anyone who
thinks he can buy Ananias with a measly one

hundred dollars is mistaken.

The American Hardwood Company of Madi-

son. Wis., one of the highest regarded insti-

tutions of the Badger state, and well known

in the Chicago trade, has changed its name to

the Brittingham & Young Company. The per-

sonnel of the institution remains unchanged.

L. It. I.esh of the Lesh & Matthews Lumber
Company, this city, has recently r vend front

an attack of the grippe. lie reports a - I

I,, hi... from the Memphis branch of his firm.

.1. Slimmer nf Richmond. Slimmer & Co.. Chi-

cago i , gone north this week. Park Richmond.

the National ll.udwood Lumber Association's

Inspector, i- employing three men to assist him.

it, ns if business keeps good he will probably

make enough clear money to feed his horse

John i ,.ii" pie or the John Gillespie Lumber

Company is in the northern wood- tin- week.

M. ii. in-all- I- now in charge "f the sales

department of C. I- Wllley. Ibis city. Mr. Wil

ley bas .a very complete ami up to date veneer

plant, running live veneer saws, four i

,,,:,, nines and three sllcers.

The Keith Lumber company lias recentlj re

, rived a shipment of very line East Italia ma-

hogany.

A .1. McCausland, manager of the hardwood

department of W. E. Keliey .v Co., '.»>i Chamber

of Commerce building, this city, bas been spend

itig the pa-t tew days in the South on a pur-

chasing trip.

John D. Spauldlng, vice president and set re

tarj ,,t ii, ,. now Southern Oak Lumber Company,

7, ,7 Chamber of Commerce building Chicago

,ii early last week on a southern purchasing

Hip. from which he will return about May 1.

I.. 1'. Arthur, secretary and treasurer of the

Arthur Lumber Company, Memphis, Tenn., was

a visitor among the Chicago trade last week ami

,| : he II m:i>\\ o,,i, R to w it Ii a ..all.

Cat! Palmer, president : A. R. Vinnedge, vr-

retary. a'" 1 M M Wall, Inspector general of the

\ ua! Wholesale I.umber Association, held a

conference al the association headquarters, 134

Monroe street, Chicago, on April IT. making

plans for the forthcoming annual meeting of

It,, ., ; n ,il Buffalo, May is and IP.

M. M, Wall "f the Buffalo Hardwood Lumber

Company, Buffalo, was a welcome Chicago visitor

on April IT.

Earl Pal r of the Ferguson ,\ rainier Com-

pany, Paducah. Ky.. president of Ho- National

Wholesale 1.umber Association, spent several

day- in Chicago last week.

Max Sondhelmer, president nf the E. Sond-

heimer Company, was in Chicago last week mak-

ing preparations for Ihe removal of his com-

pany's headquarters to Memphis.

R. M. (airier, president of C. M. Carrier &

Son. Sardls, Miss., manufacturers of hardwood

lumber and onk flooring, was a visitor in Chi-

cago lasl \\ eek

Charles E. Spratt, publisher of the Directory

of Furniture Manufacturers of tin- United State-,

428 Lexington avenue. New York city, was a

caller at the Hardwood Record office on April

19.

I
,, new offices of the S. A. Woods Ma.hine

Company in Hie Railway Exchange are a very

handsome suite in this most modern office struc-

ago. It- B. Dunsmore, western man-

,i i In- great machinery bouse, is ill charge.

and "ill be very glad to welcome visitors and

extend to them any courtesies thej mm demand.

Mr. Dunsmore is a mechanical engineer of abil-

ity and I- prepared to assist patrons in making

plans and developing any project connected with

woodworking machinery.

O. O. Agler of Upham & Agler has recently

returned from a business trip throughout the

East.

.7. N. Woodbury, manager of the lumber de-

partment of the Ozark Cooperage Company. St.

Louis, was in Chicago, April 14, and visited the

Recoup office.

Grant Harrison, deputy inspector of the Na-

tional Hardwood Lumber Association, who has

made bis headquarters at Charlevoix for many
years, lias removed his office to Fetoskey to fa-

cilitate handling his work. Mr. Harrison is

well known in the Chicago trade and has a

most excellent reputation for a thorough knowl-

edge of hardwood Inspection.

I». I'. Clark of Osborne & Clark. Minneapolis,

was in tin' city on Saturday last. He is very

enthusiastic about the coming meeting of the

National Hardwood Lumber Association at Buf-

falo.

Theodore Fathauer, president of the Chicago

Hardwood Lumber Exchange, has bought resi-

dence property near the Lake Shore Drive.

George Thamer has completed a new lumber

shed and other improvements for the Empire

Lumber Company on the north side and has

removed his lumber yard to the new location.

.1. C. Blackford of the National Lumber Man-

ufacturing Company reports that its Alabama
mill has been closed down for several weeks on

account of high water. II has lately started up

and is now running full time.

I
1

. W. Lang, who for the past two years has

been with the National Lumber Manufacturing

Company, has accepted a position with Taepcke-

I.eicht as manager of one of their Cottonwood

mills in the South.

Lewis Hosier of Columbus. <>.. secretary of

lb.' Hardwood Manufi no's' Association, was
a Chlcag tor on Friday and Saturday last.

F. I' Abbott "i He- Lesh. Prouty & Abbott

Company, East Chicago. Ind.. sails from New
York, April 'JO. for Europe in company with

.1, N. Penrod for a two months' (rip of business

and pleasure.

.1. w. Embrey, secretary of the Rittenhouse &
liulu.i Company, the great hardwood flooring

makers of Chicago, bas i n chosen president ot

the Lumbermen's Association of this city. Mr.

Embrey i- u I Chicago's most distinguished

lui i ii. and line board of directors of the

Lumbermen's Association has done itself credit

in his selecl ion as president.

E. C. Groesbeck, sales manager of the Stearns

Company. Grand Rapids, made a Hying visit to

Chicago last Week

Boston.

John B. Bug! r Holt & Bug' I'as opened

his summer home In Guilford, N. IL. aud is

planning for week end trips to that town during

the season.

Galen Parker of Parker & I'age is making a

two weeks' business trip among his linn's mill

connection- in the southern hardwood section.

Lawrence, & wiggin of Tabasco mahogany and

general hardwopd fame win occupy their finely

appointed new offices in the Mason Building on

.May 1.

William E. Litchfield has op,- 1 his summer

residence on his Bolton, Mass.. farm, and lu-

te nils lo spend uiaiiv of the summer ami autumn

Saturdays there.

I.imlsley II. Shepard of Shepard. Far ft

Co. of Boston ha- made a cash Offer of 37%
cents, I a nut r of his creditors have Big

nlfied their willingness to accept The offer was

made In accordance with the recommendation "f

the committee appointed to investigate and re-

port on Hie company's convertible assets.

Hi,, Worcester Trust Company of Worcester,

Mas-., trustees under the mortgage of the Nor

, ross Properties Incorporated, i- aotlfj Ing He
, redltor bondholdei - "t the Norcross Properties
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that Ihe trust' company holds $175,323.94, all

of which is available for buying in the outstand

Ing bunds in accordance with the conditions set

ton h in the hinds, to the effect that the bond

holders offering their bonds at the lowest figure

shall have the preference in the matter of pur-

1 base. The las! auction purchase from the low-

est "bidders" was effected in October last, when

$35,000 in bonds was bought by the trustees

from the Noreross Properties creditors at an

average of us rents on the dollar. Proposals

to sell the bonds must be mailed to reach the

Worcester Trust Company before the close of

business on May 1. There is $1,356,000 of the

bonds outstanding at the present time and the

lumber trade is largely interested in their sale.

Three important changes are practically cer-

tain in the personnel of three Boston concerns.

Ihe changes to be decided upon ou or before

May 1. Details will probably be published in

the next edition Of the HARDWOOD RECORD.

At the meeting of the 1,umber Trade Club held
on Thursday last the most important feature
was the strong "community of interest" feeling

developed among the hardwood members of the

club as a result of a simple and forceful pre-

sentation of the evils of unintelligent compe-
tition and fhe remedy for the same, by E. D.
Walker of John M. Woods & Co.. who is first

vice president of the club. Mr. Walker was
followed by John 1:. Bugl if Holt & Bugbee.
Francis Page of Parker & I'age, II. II. Wiggin
of Lawrence & Wiggin. and Howard C. Morse
of the Blacker & Shepard Company, all of whom
developed the subjects as set forth by Mr.
Walker. Immediately following the club meet
ing the members engaged in the hardwood branch
of the trade held an informal special meeting
to prepare plans for the betterment of conditions
in their particular line of the business. Mr.
Walker's address, which brought about the dis-

cussion of plans for associated effort, is of such
general interest in its application to hardwood
dealers who are grouped in the large industrial

centers of the eastern portion of our country
that it is given below- in full.

Mr. President and gentlemen : Cost is a vital

principle of business, as without an intelligent

conception of cost business cannot be successful

in its fullest sense. This means more than the

invoice cost with a haphazard guess on the ex-

pense of doing business, because the dozen and
one different items of expense in carrying on a
yard business are all legitimate items and should
always be figured as part of the cost. This we
know is not always done. We are all familiar

with our own labor account, teaming account.

drying account, our office expenses, insurance.

cost of repairs, and last, but not always least,

bad accounts. All these should be added 10 our
invoice cost to determine the point at which
profit commences on the sale of the lumber.
I suppose each of us has his own pet way of

determining what this percentage of cost is.

The great trouble has always been in getting it

from the consumer. There is to my mind one
absolutely safe method to pursue, and that is.

use the original invoice only as a matter of
bookkeeping: fix in mind the sum of the in-

voice cost, plus the proportion of the expense
of doing business, regard the result as the actual

cost of the stock and sell from that basis only.

Then you are safe and your profit is assured.

Unintelligent competition will always keep us

poor, but "we are the doctors." I sometimes
think of the hit or miss way in which business
has been conducted in the pasl and wonder that

any of us live to tell the tale. .Now the reta !

l

business is a well defined proposition and should

not be confused with that of the whole..!

I imagine that while I am talking about unintel-

ligent competition there is running through your
mind the thought of the lost trade which you
can see getting away from you if you d I

meet the competition of the wholesaler and
scalper. Tc the fear of the aforesaid par-

ties is a bugal as neither the one nor the

other is in a position to seriously affect your
trade if you have the courage of your convic-

tions and stand for your price. We who have
been all through ibis stage ami know it to be a
fact realize that our worst competitor in the

matter of price has been the misguided com-
petitive yardman, who. selling at prices so low

thai be could not possibly make good on his

sales, is continually growling that there is no
money in the business. I certainly agree with

him in bis conclusion under I hose conditions.

and am sure there will be no improvement until

he either gets a fair profit over expenses—or

lets the other fellow have the business.

We cannot sell it all. but there is one thing

1 hat all of us can do—we can get a good living

profit on all that we sell.

I claim, and with the best of reasons, that

the man without the yard is not in position to

seriously injure our retail trade, and I am
certain he can only in a very limited way offer

stock to produce any effect on the market. The
loss to us of the trade that such a man com-

mands will never be noticed in the year's busi-

ness if we are getting our proper profit on what
we sell. I think it is the exception to the rule

when we find a consumer who does not appre-

ciate the advantage of having a full stock of

good lumber, carried at no expense to himself.

to order from, and he is as a rule willing to pay

a fair retail price for such steady and regular

advantaged.

This question of steady supply of hardwoods
of regular sizes, widths and grades brings me
down to another point on which I am especially

interested aud on which I should like to see the

yardmen take some concerted action. I have
reference to the selection of stock for lengths

and widths. Our firm has kept a very close

account of the expense of selecting orders of

this kind and has demonstrated that it cannot

be done with profit without an advance of at

least $10 per thousand over the regular price.

I had no idea of this extra expense until I

determined to my complete satisfaction that it

was there. I should therefore like to see some
uniform price advance among the dealers for

stock selected for lengths and widths. This will

work no harm on Ihe customer, and to prove

this I have consulted several ;; 1 woodworkers
and millmen and learned that they have to

figure from ""Mi to 50 per cent waste on ran-

dom stock used for general cabinet work. It

we do this selecting to save the consumer the

waste, the glueing and the labor, he certainly

should pay for it and not the lumber dealer.

We bad a practical demonstration of this mat-
ter of the consumer's opinion as to the advan-

tage of his buying selected stock in our yard

this morning. One of our best customers came
to the yard for an order of about two or three

hundred feet. He wanted to use it all one

width and 14 feet long. To lay out this order

necessitated quite a little labor. We therefore

quoted him in two ways, the regular price for

stock as it ran on the pile, or $10 advance on

that price for selecting ihe lumber suited to his

requirements of width and length, lie ordered

the selected width and length and I have no
doubt he saved money in doing so. I feel sure

that if we stand together on this one point we
shall all get a proper return for selecting orders

of this kind; otherwise the customer should take

(he stock as we have to buy it—which would
be still better for our business

In conclusion: Don't try t" do it all. because

the other fellow is bound to live. With common-
sense methods there is room feet everybody and
with a good profit for all.

The venerable Albert T. Stearns, founder and
head of the A. T. Stearns Lumber Company, aud
president of the Cypres- Lumber Company, died

in this city on April 9. Mr, Stearns was born
in 1821 and for many years has been known as

II"' father of the cypress industry in the Cast.

Many veins ag,, he became interested in cypress
lumber, and almosl by his undivided efforts was
tin- w 1 exploited and made an extensive
feature in the boil. ling 1 wooden gutter trade
"i New England. Mr. Stearns has 1 n an in-

defatlgable worker up to the very time of bis

death, and leaves a reputation of the highest

standard for probity and business acumen. He
is survived Icy three sons, Frederick, Alfred and
Waldo (I. Steams and by a daughter who is

the wife of Frederick Mosely, the sons and
son-in-law all being interested in his various

lumber enterprises, which, among oilier Ihings,

include a large manufacturing plant at Nepon-
set. a suburb of Boston, and extensive cypress

timber holdings and a sawmill plant at Apa-

lachicola, Fla. The memory of Mr. Stearns

will be revered by all who ever knew him.

New York.

The schedules in bankruptcy of John I.auzer,

hardwood trim manufacturer in the Borough of

the Bronx, filed recently, show liabilities of

$46,912 and assets $59,310.

L. A. Kelsey, well-known hardwood lumber-

man of North Touawanda. N". Y., and principal

in the Kelsey Dennis Lumber Company of that

city, was a visitor in town last week. Mr.

Kelsey's son, Everett Kelsey. who is also a

member of the above company, was united in

marriage. April 8, at Cleveland, Ohio, to Miss

Elizabeth Farmer of that city. Mr. Kelsey is

one of the most promising young business men
in the Tonawanda lumber trade.

W. E. Kelley & Co. of Chicago have issued

an announcement to the eastern trade that

II. F. McClennen of this city is now associated

with them and will have charge of their east-

ern office, 45 Broadway. This new connection

in no way affects Mr. McClennen's partnership

in the well-known firm of Marsh & McClennen

of the same address.

O. O. Agler of Upham & Agler. Chicago, made

a flying trip to the metropolis lasi week on

business.

W. E. Marsh of Marsh & McClennen. 4.". Broad-

way, left for the seat of their California sugar

pine operations on April 12, aud will be gone

for two months.

F. W. Barth, Jr., head of the huge German
lumber house of F. W. Barth & Co., Bremen.

Germany, with branch houses in Dusseldorf,

Emden and Hamburg, arrived in this city April

11. He intends spending several weeks at yel-

low pine and hardwood mill points arranging

for future supplies. His firm is one of the

oldest and most respected in the Germany trade

and handles large amounts id' American lumber

annually.

Vicegerent F. E. I.ongwell of Hoboken, V. J.,

held a line concatenation al Ihe Vend. one Hotel

this city, on April 12. followed by a vaudeville

entertainment ami course supper.

William Scott do Camp, an extensive holder

of timber lands in Herkimer .-in. I Lewis counties

in the Adirondacks and a large lumber manu-

facturer in that territory, died at his resld

in this city. April i'.. in the fifty-eighth year < f

his age.

II. M. Bickford of the II. M. Blckford Com-

pany. a prominent Boston hardwood li;

spent several days recently visiting the local

trade.

R. I', r.aer ..f u. P. Baer .v
<
'". of Baltimore,

Md.. was in the city last week i some

Important business.

Robert Patterson of the Patterson Lumber

Company, Philadelphia, with mills at Suther-

land. N. C, was a \ isit o- lore lasi week and

reports the hardwood situation as

satisfacl

The semi annual meeting of the New York

Lumber Trade Association was held al 18 F.ncad-

nay April 12. at which tlm were

, ml i and a gen-

presented. The affairs
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of the association are in excellent shape and it

is constantly growing stronger.

11. C. Mills, who is prominently identified

with the large hardwood operations of Taylor

Buffalo, N. Y., was in town last week

on a business and pleasure trip.

Aiming the other Hardwood lumbermen who
.hiring the fortnight were: A. O.

Lamoree. D. P. Fairchlld & Co.. Oswego, N. Y.

;

Wentworth, C. s. Wentworth & Co., Bos-

ton, .Mas-.: C. II. Bond, E. W. Rathbun & Co.,

Oswego. N. v.. and R. C. Scatcherd, Batavia vV

New York Wood Working Company, Batavia,

N V

1". \V. Lawrence of Lawrence & Wiggin

ton. who was recently elected a trustee in the

National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Associa-

tion, was in town on his own and association

business for several (lavs last week.

John Cathcarl left last week for a two

months' stay at the mills at Decatur. Ala., dur-

ing which time he will devote his attention to

mill affairs and get - in ship

for Hi.- summer season. Before leaving be stated

that busini - '"1 and Hie export trade

very promising.

Harry s. Dewey of Dixon & J> new

hardwood bouse in the Flatiron building, is

more than pleased over the business done by

the firm since they opened up here a couple

which is due in no small way

to Mr. Dewey's popularity in the local market.

ie Barr & Mills Company,

lilding, lias just returned irom a trip

to Virginia and North Carolina, where he still

furthi 1 bis company's position at mill

points in the matter of hardwood supply. II.'

is very much encouraged over the development

of I. usin.-- ami looks tor a bang-up good year

all around.

new veneer house of the Indiana Lumber

& Veneer Company of Indianapolis, which was

recently opened al First avenue and Thirty-first

doing excellently and is being much

appreciated bj hi of that .lass of ma-

al market.

W, C. Thompson ..i r. II. Doyle & Co. made a

flying business trip last week. In speaking of

the bardwood situation at both mill point

h, Hi.- lo. al dlsl i b ' Mi
i
was very

optimist ic.

dner I. Jones of the .bun- Hardwood Com-

pany. Boston, was in town last week for a

Hoo stunts and inci-

dentally looking after some of his customers in

the local trade.

K. s I
. - .

i ,ii I - after the hardwood

end of the business ol R B I u Springfield,

Mass . was in town last week en route to mill

points.

W. II. Russe of Russe & Burgess, a large

Memphis bardw 1 bouse, arrived at this port

from a six months' European tour, April 13.

During ibis trip be vi I ed all the English and

Dental markets, where bis firm enjoys an

extensive trade.

I Qenrj G fin il Prii e .v. Pierce, Ltd., a

lumber bous London, Lug., arrived

April 13 for a trip through American hardw I

Mr. Griffin i- well known among Amer-

ican bardw I manufacturers in his past con-

nection in charg. Prl. >' e's hardwood

business, and they will doubtless be glad to wel-

ii'in again.

ere was a meeting of prominent exporters

Imperial, April 16, at which time

matters pertinent to the work of the National

Lumbei Exporters' were discussed,

but no facts were made public, There were

present al the meeting W. II. B i

M.iaiimi: .1. L. Alcock, .1. L.

.x i

Splegle & Co., Philadelphia; E. M Price, Price

& Hart. New York, and J. I. English, Eng
Sew York.

\\ G Dili. loan. I ol Dillebrand, Hayward &
. ge lumber bn .., ar-

April 15 for a tour of the American

markets.

Philadelphia.

The past fortnight bas been devoid of any-

thing sensational to interest the lumbermen of

this city or section. The volume of business is

not what it should be by any means, due en-

tirely to the insufficient number of cars fur-

nished to the shippers. This car shortage will

mewhat relieved by the release of a large

number of box cars that the Pennsylvania Rail-

romised to supply at the distributing

points.

The eighteenth annual meeting of the Lum-
bermen's Exchange, held in the assembly room
of the Bourse, adjoining the quarters of the

i I bursday. April 13, was largely

attended and shows that a feeling of harmony

between the wholesalers and the retailers,

as the il the officers for election was

unanimous and not one dis te was re-

corded.

President Edwin B. Malone of Watson

Malone .n Sons was elevated to the presidency,

and G Crs of G rgi i i % & Co.

was elected vice president. Charles P. Maule

was re elected treasurer. Che threi

members to be elected ectors

i

s
i nderhlll of WIstar-Underhill 4c

Co . I rank M. Gillinghaun of 1'. C. Gillingham &

ud William L. Rice of Thomas B.

Rice Company.
The secretary's report shows a gain in tnem-

olm ding year, with

several applications on the list. Treasurer

has a balance on hand of $456.23, after

paying off several ileitis of large am. nuns There

is also $250 in the bands of the finance

mittee and will be used as a sinking fund,

- of the other committees were favorably

ui I i.lwallader read his

reviewing the work of the exchange dur-

ing his incumbency and was heartily applauded.

i be wind up ol aj was a,, elaboi

banquet at the Union Lea in which

nearly evei belonging to the exel

was represented by one n membei The
guests met in the reception room, next to the

large dining hall, which was a veritable Bower
and partook of a Martini or a straight

rye as the fancy di' - 'lb-

ex. client dinner that bad I n provided by the

immi ttee

The toastmaster ol e evei ing was the

tiring president, Mr. A 3 Cadwallader, who
i upon the following men for speeches:

Messrs. E. B. Malone Robert i I ppincott,

George F. Craig, I..wis Dill of Baltimore, presi-

dent of thr National Wholest Ie Lun
iation ; Justin Petei Pent • ania

Lumbermen's Mutual Fire Association, .1 E.

Challenger of the car Service Association, E. F.

nf New > be National

Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association, and
Eli B. Hallowell. Mr. Edwin II. cam- mad
hit of the evening by bis singing of .1

Sam.''

Emil P. Gnenther, who has for a number of

years bad a yard ai Thirtieth street ami Grays
Ferry, has sold out bis place, stock, teams,

etc. what Mr. Guenther's plans are for the

future is not known.
. :. odhue and Asa w \ andegrift .•!

the Philadelphia Veneer & Lumber Con

are making a trip to the mill nf tin- company
in ELnoxville, Tenn. Mr. Goodhue's trip is one

of business, while Mr. Vandegrift is on a tour

ion, never having visited the plant be

fore.

Harry J. Clarke of Jesse Lukens & Co. Is

isly ill with a complication nf diseases.

Mr. Clarke was taken ill about tw" ago

with inflammatory rheumatism, win i

. .1 in other disorders and, until two
i.is life was despaired of.

Harry I. Soble of Soble Brothers says of the

wood trade that the demand tor plain sawed

..I intinues in excess ol thi supply: that not

much trouble is encountered in disposing of

anything in the plain oak line at fair prices

that is dry enough to ship. The outlook is ex-

cellent iti the hardwood line all the way through,

and the factory trade which uses most of that

line of woods is in a mos sperous condition

this spring.

William T. Goodrich of Stokes Brothers Com-
pany. Inc., has been elected president of that

company to succeed John Airey, deceased.

Horace A. Reeves of R. B. Wheeler >N Co. takes

an optimistic view of the trade in general and
while the car situation is now in a deplorable

stall-, with a rush of business on, he believes

things will very soon right themselves.

Eli IS. Hallowell & Co. sa\ t bey note very

change in the general good condition of

the trade. The demand fur all grades of lum-

ber bas increased and is continuing to come in

are firm with a tendency on

the part of the mills to bold bark mi orders in

some cases > . will go a trifle

higher before lot

James Harlan Kugler, a member of the firm

W. Kugler .N s.ms. wholesale lumber

ants "i this lily, died al his home, 505

Woodland Terrace, "ii April 15. He was born

in Maryland in July. 1861. At the age of

twelve his parents moved to North Carolina,

where his father engaged in the lumber busi-

The s.ms mi approaching manhood were
given an Interest in tin' business. Later the

linn moved to Philadelphia and continued the

trade. Mr. Kugler Laves a wife and

three children.

Flan I- Furniture in the ware-

i
ami factory of Stern & Co. at 220 South

Second - eel on the morning of April 18. The
fire « i it 8 O'clock in the front

portion of the building on the Bee 1 floor and

in a fen mil fed by the light

w. .ids. varnish and nils, il ntire structure

was a " Tin' buildings mi both

dai aged. No. 218 is occupied

by Fessenden lliil. who carries an extei

and vi ock of mahogany and other rare

woods, and No 222, occupied by Nobllt Broth-

ers & Co., dealers in cabinets. Stern & Co.

have a retail establishment al No. 1016 Market

o estimate their loss

at present, but ib" company is believed t.. carry

insurance sufficient in over the damage. In-

oce adjusters who were on the scene place

the total loss sustained by the three firms,

Noblil I
••nd.'ii Hill and Stern &

son .,-,,-.11

Among the new concerns re incorpo-

Powell Process Company : capi-

-i. ,000; i" deal in all kinds of woods.

The in porators were s. .1. Cox, Cranford,

N j. ; s. s. Newton and Herman Meyer of New
York. The Sessions Lumber & Supply Company, to

ni lumber and timber ol all kinds: capital,

$100,000. Incorporators: T. M. Sessions, W. J

Ball, W. A. Kreider, C. B. Lowe.

A In. list tree, the largest and the oldest in

the vicinity ol Sunbury, was removed last week,

it measured 27 feel in circumference at the
:.'i feet in height, and its longest

limbs were 75 feel in length.

Baltimore.

There Is a prospeel that some of the features

of tii. ind i linn's Cluli will be in-

troduced in the Lumber Exchange here. It

is aimed in make the local organization more

of a. lumber centei ban it is at present and
to offer attractions which will draw the mem-
bers at more frequenl intervals. In Cleveland,

for instance, merchants are in be found at the

Lumbermen's club nearly every 'lay. and much
of tbe actual business Is transacted there. i>

is the aim t.. make similar arrangements here

whi.h will sei i" attract the trade. To get

inn inn a tin n rogue al I leve

I i. SiottU .iinl i.. I' Gill
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visited the city after the annual meeting of

the National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Asso-

ciation, and since then the matter has received

consideration on the part of the lumbermen

here. Last Monday J. H. O'Brien, secretary of

the Cleveland Lumbermen's Club, was here, ac-

companied by Mrs. O'Brien, and was entertained

by the exchange, a special meeting being held.

at which the methods employed in Cleveland

were explained by him. A number of the re-

tailers of this city were present at the meet-

ing.

While final arrangements have not yet been

concluded, there is every prospect that this

city will shortly have a storage place for hard-

wood lumber and logs intended for export.

The need of such a depot has long been felt,

and was to have been obviated years ago by the

formation of the Locust Point Terminal and
Forwarding Company, which purchased water

front property at Locust Point and began the

construction of a pier, but before this improve-

ment could be completed the Baltimore and

Ohio Railroad Company came along and pur-

chased the wharf for an extension of the im-

migrant piers. The terminal company was after-

ward disbanded, but recently the enterprise was

revived and negotiations for property eligibly

situated near the docks has so far advanced

as to promise a favorable outcome. It is likely

that arrangements for a yard with track con-

nection may be completed in the near future.

George M. Speigle, chairman of the trans-

portation committee of the National Hardwood
Lumber Association, was here on April 6 in

connection with the movement to secure clean

through bills of lading, a subject which has

been before the association for some time past

He met several other members of the commit-

tee and discussed with them the steps to be

taken to render the movement effective.

Nothing definite has yet been done with re-

spect to the movement started by George W.
Eisenhauer, E. P. Baer and David T. Carter

to affect an organization of the hardwood firms

in this city as an auxiliary to the lumber ex-

change. The matter has been discussed and

has been generally received with favor. As
has been explained, there is no feeling of an-

tagonism toward the exchange, the idea having

its inspiration in the belief that a separate

organization, made up exclusively of hardwood
men, will be able to deal more effectively with

the questions relating to that particular branch

of the trade than a general body.

The new plant of the Broadbent & Davis

Mantel Company has been put in operation and

is running at its full capacity. The factory is

to be numbered among the most complete in-

dustrial establishments of this city and is

equipped with all the latest machinery. It

is of brick and five stories high, with a boiler

house, dry kiln and other additions, that enable

the company to conduct operations under the

most advantageous conditions. It is convenient

to railroads and to the wharves, and especially

at the present time its output is in strong

request. Besides mantels the company turns

out interior woodwork, consuming annually

large quantities of oak, ash, mahogany and
other woods.

J. W. Dixon of the J. W. Dixon Lumber Com-
pany of Memphis, Tenn., was a visitor in the

city last week. Mr. Dixon is on a tour through

the East, looking after business for his com-

pany, and called on a number of hardwood men
here.

Baltimore hardwood men entertained this

week two visitors from abroad, F. W. Barth of the

well known firm of F. W. Barth & Co., Dussel-

dorf, Germany, and W. H. Ashton of Duncan,
Ewing & Co., Liverpool. Both of these firms

are widely known and their representatives

now in this country will visit the lumbering

regions and otherwise strengthen their busi-

ness connections.

Gustave Farber of Trice & Heald was at home

for a week recently, but has again returned to

North Carolina, where he is superintending the

development of a timber tract in the interest

of his firm.

David T. Carter of Carter, Hughes & Co.

has gone on a business trip to Pennsylvania.
Rudolph Mottu of Mottu & Buckingham has

returned from a trip to Virginia, south of

Staunton, where he went to see the mill of his

firm put in operation, and last week he left

for Europe, to be gone about two months.

Buffalo.

The hardwood dealers here have completed the

preliminary arrangements for the National Con-

vention next month, and will now look for the

outside members to do their part by a big at-

tendance.

Vicegerent Snark Chestnut has issued a call

for a concatenation of the Order of Hoo-Hoo
on April 25, with prospect of a good class to

take into membership.

G. Elias & Brother, having considerably en-

larged their mill, will soon be receiving a good

lot of hardwood lumber by lake.

0. E. Yeager reports an improvement in the

demand for chestnut and a rather reduced stock

of southern hardwoods. As to plain oak, the

way to get It is to bring it in "dead green" and

wait for it.

The Empire Lumber Company reports the best

business during the past ten days that it has

had in a long time. F. W. Vetter is at the

Arkansas mills of the company, which he keeps

buzzing.

1. N. Stewart & Brother find that their old

specialty, cherry, is doing well and they are

putting in more, along with an assortment of

other hardwoods, as one helps sell another.

Taylor & Crate report the sale of quite a

block of basswood, though as a rule it is not

selling quite as readily as other woods. The

oak production at the company's southern mills

is quite satisfactory.

A. Miller will soon be looking southward for

more hardwood lumber. His stock is still good,

though it has moved off quite satisfactorily

through the winter, so that new supplies have

been needed right along.

The Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company has

begun the movement of lumber northward by

river barges in order to add to the dispatch.

The Buffalo yard Is doing its usual good business,

especially in ash.

Scatcherd & Son will add to their timber holding

in the Memphis district as soon as possible,

as their oak mills there will need it all, though

pretty well supplied with logs at present.

Hugh McLean is in New York, still too good

a salesman to do much office work. The various

companies in his list are very active, and lum-

ber moves out from the mills in a steady stream,

oak taking the lead always.

The Standard Hardwood Lumber Company
reports that oak goes out at the rate of twenty

miles an hour, and of course it is doing all

it can to bring in enough to keep up the average

in other woods also.

Grand Rapids.

L. L. Skillman of the Longfellow & Skillman

Lumber Company is spending a few days in

northern Michigan, where the company is oper-

ating.

H. C. Angell of Wagner & Angell reports an

excellent trade for his firm this year.

W. O. Hughart. Jr., is still at the Alma sani-

tarium seeking relief from rheumatic troubles,

and in tha meantime his brother, O. O. P.

Hughart, is in charge of the offices here.

A. W. Bloomer of Kalkaska, a buyer of bird's-

eye maple, was instantly killed recently by a

falling tree, while looking after the cutting of

some timber about twenty miles from his home.

D. A. Stratton, formerly in the handle man-

ufacturing business at Onaway, was in Grand

Rapids April 20 and states that he will put In

a handle plant at Tower this spring. He Is

planning to erect a building 60x120 feet, costing
about $12,000, and giving employment to thirty

men the year round. Mr. Stratton Is an ex-
perienced handle man.

It is probable that Tustin will have a planing
mill this year, as the result of negotiations be-
tween the Tustin Manufacturing Company and
Dennis Brothers of this city. It is proposed to
remove the machinery from a plant now at
Stronach, near Manistee, and to handle the cut
of Dennis Brothers, in the vicinity of Dlghton,
in Osceola county.

Saginaw Valley.

C. S. Bliss of Saginaw isn't going to operate
his mill this season. Last year he manufac-
tured 2,827,000 feet of hardwood lumber at the
mill. During the winter he operated a large
portable sawmill at Butman, Gladwin county,
cutting out 3,000,000 feet of hardwood lumber
which will come out by rail to market. Mr. Bliss
does not think the hardwood market is just what
it should be and concluded not to pile up any
more stock until he has disposed of what he has
on hand.

The Bliss & Van Auken sawmill started last

week running day and night. The company is

getting logs by rail from the Mackinaw division

of the Michigan Central.

The Wyfie & Buell Lumber Company is being
overwhelmed with logs. The firm report busi-

ness good. They have sold a lot of maple to

be cut and say that dry hardwood is all out of

the hands of manufacturers while green stock

is being called for.

W. D. Young says that business is good and
prices of maple flooring have brightened up. He
is not only keeping his own plant in operation

but is furnishing logs for the Flood mill. Young
& Co. are shipping maple abroad right along.

Walter McCormick of the McCormick & Hay
Lumber Company, which deals in hardwood ex-

clusively, reports business just fair in their

line. A year ago Mr. McCormick was dying

with Bright's disease, but he is now practically

well. The firm has a yard at Saginaw.

S. L. Eastman has bought a big block of maple
lumber from the Kneeland-Bigelow Company of

Bay City, to be utilized for flooring purposes.

The latter firm are well satisfied with the con-

dition of the hardwood trade and report a good

demand for maple, beech and ash. There is

some birch manufactured on this river and it

is selling fairly well.

The mill of the Ottawa Hardwood Company at

Tawas City is being overhauled and some needed

repairs are being made. The mill will start

next week, it is expected, with a full stock for

the season run.

The mill of the Gale Lumber Company at

West Branch has shut down for temporary re-

pairs. It will resume operations in about two

weeks.

S. S. Wilhelm returned to Saginaw Saturday

from a trip in the Southwest, mostly Arkansas

and Mississippi, where he bought a lot of white

oak for the export trade. He says he is having

an active demand for white oak and that prices

asked by manufacturers are high.

The Superior Veneer & Cooperage Company of

Munising recently purchased of Detroit parties

the basswood and elm timber on eight townships

in Alger and Schoolcraft counties, the considera-

lion being $2S.O0O. It is planned to manufac-

ture the stock at Munising.

Ross, Robinson & Co. of Bay City, who operate

a sawmill at Posen, have bought over 1,000,000

feet of logs in addition to the hardwood stock

they put in.

Gardener, Peterman & Co. of Saginaw are to

erect a large stave and heading mill at Posen

this summer. It will be operated the year round

and the firm has enough stock to operate the

mill twenty years.

Phillips & Seeley of Saginaw, extensive hard-

wood dealers, report trade just fair. Mr. Phil-
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lips says that dry stock is pretty well out of

the way but they have no difficulty in getting

all the maple they want for their trade.

The Gates sawmill at Bay City started Mon-
day and will cut something over 3,000,000 feet

of hardwood. S. <;. M. Gates lias been operating

a sawmill on the same site since 1862.

Estimates of the quantities of hardwood that

will he manufactured this year by the firms

named in eastern Michigan are as follows:

Pei I

F W. Gilchrist. Alpena 6,000,

Churchill Lumber Company o.OOo.oOii

I'rescott & Sons. Tawag City 3,000,000

Ottawa Hardwood Lumber Company.
Tawas City 7.

Wylie & I'.uell Lumber Company. Bay
City 8,000,000

Bliss & Van Auken. Saginaw 5,000,000

Gale Lumber Company. Wesl Branch.. 4,000,000

Kneeland-Higelow Company. Bay City. 0. ,

S. F. Kerry & Co., Millersburg ('..000,000

St;. M. Gates, Bay City 2,500,000

Campbell-Brown Lumber Company. I!ay

City 3,000,000

.1 J. Flood. Bay City 7.000.000

Stephens Lumber Company. Waters .. 10.000,000

Sailing. Hanson & Co. Grayling 10,000,000

W. Ii. Young & Co.. Bay CitJ 19,000. I

E. C. Hargrave, Bay City 2,500,000

Estate of I.. Cornwell, Saginaw 3,000,000

There are a number of other firms in this ter-

ritory that will manufacture hardwood lumber

in quantities running from 1,000, I to ...000,-

ooo feel

Ladoga, which was compelled to close its doors

a couple of weeks ago, has gone into the hands
of a receiver. The property of the company
will probably be disposed of in order to apply

the proceeds toward the liquidation of the bank's

heavy tndebtedhess, extending into the thousands.

Indianapolis.

The Lumbermen's club of Indianapolis met at

the Commercial Club here Wednesday nighi al

an informal banquet. About twciity-fivi were

present, twelve of whom were out .flown lum-

bermen, line of the changes mod .n the club

al i he meeting was the admission to lui aibership

of a number of lumber dealers in fie 'owns

within a radius of about fifty miles of Indian

spoils On account of the many Interurban elec

trie lims which now .enter in Indianapolis, run

ning trains to and from the City hourly, dealers

i the neighboring towns are within easj a.

cess of the Hoosier capital. For this reason

the club decided to open its membership to lum

bermen in the cities of central Indiana and nol

, line it to dealers living in Indianapolis only.

as had been the case in the past. In this man

per it is hoped that the club will I an

organization doing Urn greatest good to the

greatest number. Although the club is purely a

social organization, it nevertheless Is beneficial

to the Interests of ihe lumber dealers in more

ways than one.

On account ,f the scarcity of timber in their

respe, tlve localities, two mills of the Hoosler

have recently removed to other states.

Murphy & Son of Zlonsville have moved their

mill plant to southern Tennessee, where they

own 700 acres of standing timber. Like

Reynolds & Clifford, bent wood manufacturers

Of Rushvtlle, Iud.. removed their plant to Lex

ington, Ky.

The American Wood Solidifying Company < I

Marion, Ind.. will soon remove to their new

siie in Alexandria, Ind . occupying the buildings

rly used by the Kelly ax plant.

The Greensburg Planing Mill Company has

been Ini irpori I at Greensburg, Ind., with a

capltl I. Oi $5,000. The incorporators were

\l G Reynolds, A. R. C. Smith and V s. Strict

land.

The sawmill owned by Oscar Fowler, mar si

(itner. Ind.. was recently destroyed by fire, en-

tailing a b.ss Of $4, i. The lire is supposed

to have been of Incendiary origin.

The Roachdale Novelty and Veneer Compan;
i oachdale, Ind., has close, I down temporarily

on account of s Black In orders.

I'h" Booster Vei t Companj ol Ladoga, ind..

whose owners were Interested in the Bauk of

Bristol, Va.-Tenn.

Gilmer Pryor. a timber land agent of Bristol.

is offering a tract of land near Bristol con-

taining 5,000 acres of white oak. for sale. He
is negotiating with eastern parties, and if the

deal is closed it will in all probability mean
that another large mill wull be erected in this

section.

Receiver George T. Hammer of the Rexford

& Collins Lumber Company, which recently tiled

a petition in the bankruptcy court at Knoxville.

Tenn., sold several thousand dollars* worth of

logging and sawmill equipment at public out-

cry Saturday, April 15. The property brought a

fair price. This property has been in the

han. Is of the Tames Strong Lumber Company,

by virtue of a contract of lease from the re-

ceiver, for ahout two years, when it was ordered

converted into cash by the court, along with

other assets of the Insolvent company, for the

liquidation of its liabilities. It is expected that

lite Rexford & Collins Lumber Company will

in- fiulj adjudged bankrupt and relieved of their

liabilities upon the complete surrender of their

to the court, all of which will doubtless

be completed within the next few weeks. The
liabilities of the company ate about $53,

while their assets will hardly aggregate $30,

William A. Rexford of the firm is now in

Ihe lumber and timber commission business,

while J. R. Collins is at his old home al Gale

ion. I'a.

The affairs of the Brook Lumber Company, in-

solvent, are now- being wound up in the Chan-
I'oiirt at Elizabethton. The company's

;i»..i. will pay about j.", cents on the dollar

of tlie liabilities, while the directors and offl-

tiave bee • doubtless will be held liable

pet onally for the
i

E the indebtedness in-

curred by tii.-ir acquiescence over and above

the capital stock paid in of the companj

Charles E. Baker, II. G. Acock ol Trenton, N.

J., ii. I Coleman and J. N. Schoolbred of i:iiz

abetbtoti. Tenn., are the principals In the litl

gaiion. A general creditors' bill was filed

against the company, and all the claims eon-

solldated by order of the court. They will

..oh share ratably, except those who have di-

i.vi recourse on the officers and directors for

their claims, by virtue of the Tennessee statute.

The Ii. E. Wood Lumber Company of Balti-

more, lid., have about completed the transfer

of tie large band mill which they recently pur-

chased from Young & Lane at Knoxville. Tenn.,

to the scene of their newly acquired properties

in Carter county, near Elizabethton. Tenn..

and will soon be ready to begin operation. A
sob- track M '"in the main line of the Virginia &
Southwestern Railway, five miles in length, is

about completed, and soon everything will be

in readiness for operation. The branch offii e

has I n moved from Johnson City, Tenn.. to

Bristol, and has been much enlarged. E. L.

Warren is in charge.

The stone Iluling Lumber Company Is abou;

ready to open up a branch office and yard at

Norton, Va., which will he in charge of S G
Owen, .ir. .lames A. Stone, president of the

company, stated to the representative of this

paper last week that his company had decided

to open up three additional yards within the

next yeai

Frank II. Whiting, of the Whiting Manufac-

turing Company of Elizabethton, Tenn.. and
the .lanney Whiting Lumber Company of I'hil-

adeipbia. I'a., was in Bristol last week in com

pany with his counsel. Col. John W. Tipton of

Elizabethton. The Whiting Manufacturing Com-
pany, composed of F. R. Whiting and William

S. Whiting, is now engaged In litigation with

parties in Carter county, hence Mr. Whiting's

visit to this section. He stated that business

with both concerns is excellent.

R. E. Wood of the R. E. Wood Lumber Com-
pany, Baltimore. Md.. was a visitor last week.

Paul W. Fleck, president of the raid W. Fleck

Lumber Company, left last week for a ten days'

trip to the East.

Isham Cox and wife of Virginia have brought

suit in the Chancery Court at Johnson City,

Tenn., against Mrs. Nannie L. Sabin et al. for

s" I. nun damages and praying for a division of a

24, acre tract of fine timber land located on

and about Buffalo and Cherokee Mountains, near

Johnson City. About 24,000 acres of timber

lands are owned jointly by the parties to the

suit, and Mrs. Sabin is alleged to have damaged
the other parties by alleged wrongful cutting of

timber.

P. C. Thompson is spending several days

looking after his lumber interests in Wise

county, Virginia.

O. F. Hughes has returned from a visit to

his lumber operations at Midway, Greene county.

Tennessee.

J. O. Gilmer, a wholesale lumberman of John-

son City, was in Bristol last week en route to

points in Virginia and West Virginia on a lum-

ber deal.

C. Boiee of Abingdon. Va.. one of the promi-

nent lumbermen of this section, was in Bristol

last week looking after his lumber inl crests.

R. II. Ford, a hardwood lumber buyer of New
York, was in Bristol last week making con-

tracts for export stock. Mr. Ford is buying
considerable oak near Bristol.

Chattanooga, Tenn.

A lumber concern recently sent a representa-

tive int.. the limber section included in the pro-

posed Appalachian reserve to buy timber, but

the owners will not offer their timber for sale

at any price. They believe that the proposed

Appalachian Park bill will eventually be passed

and lie govern in will offer them a big price

Cor their timber lands. Local lumbermen are of

Hie opinion that the Appalachian Park bill will

be passed before many more sessions of congress.

Lumber representatives from all points are

visiting ibis section looking for supplies. There

bas been ;i great change In the old regime, in

that where local concerns had salesmen they

have now dispensed with many of these, as they

Can sell all their output on the grounds without
vein ling representatives into a foreign field. A
lumber concern In Cincinnati recently pur-

chased all the stock the Farrar Lumber Com
pany al Gadsden, Ala., had on hand.

The Chattanooga Lumber Company is now- fin-

ishing an expensive warehouse and office build-

ing. The new building is 46x1::.", feet, two

stories in height and is built of brick. The
company has in its yards a g 1 stock of oak
nil,! poplar lumber.

The low l.i I'.i solicit Lumber Company, re-

cently organized by stockholders of the Case
Lumber i oinpany and Birmingham lumbermen,
will be ready to begin operations at its plant in

north Birmingham in about two weeks. The
machinery is now being installed in the new
plant.

The Ferd Brenner Lumber Company lias estab-

lished an office in the Chamberlain building op-

pesii.- the Read House, occupying two of the

finest office rooms in the Chamberlain building.

The company's yards on the Southern railway

in Citico will he operated in the future as in

the past While making a specialty of oak. Mr.

Brenner will continue to deal in all grades of

hardwoods. He has a splendid export trade

which has increased to such an extent that it

was necessary to establish a branch office at

Norfolk. Va.

William Fowler of the Case Lumber Com
pany, who Is an officer in the Fowler Personett

I.limber Company at Birmingham, returned home
to spend Siiii,I:i\ with relatives.
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J. F. Difenderfer of the Frambes-Dtfenderfer

Lumber Company of Philadelphia was in the

city on business last week.

The river mills in this vicinity are expecting

a busy time because of the splendid logging

tide which lias been on here for the past two

weeks. In this short time over 10,000,000 feet

of oak, pine, poplar and gum logs have been

floated down from the Clinch and Powell rivers

in the sections of southwestern Virginia find

upper eastern Tennessee. A huge number of

mills took advantage of the tide and they now
have a sufficient supply to run them well toward

the fall of the year.

The Berry Lumber & Stave Company has in-

creased its capacity to about 25,000 feet of

lumber a day. The concern recently installed

apparatus for carrying off waste material.

The J. M. Card Lumber Company, one of the

largest export concerns in the country, is re-

moving two of its sawmills to new sites owing

to the fact that the timber is being exhausted.

The band sawmill located at Hollywood, Ala.,

is being moved to the Paint Rock valley, where

it will saw poplar, basswood and oak timber.

Another, which will saw oak, gum, cypress and

pine, will be moved from Akron to Tuscaloosa,

Ala.

M. W. Hart, recently employed by a lumber

concern in Boston but now engaged in the lum-

ber business for himself, has, within the past

few weeks, purchased considerable stock here.

I. N. Stewart of I. N. Stewart & Brother

Lumber Company of Buffalo was a visitor here

recently. He reports conditions as very favor-

able throughout the country.

J. S. Vernon, lumber inspector of the Wil-

liams-Voorbees Lumber Company, will resign

his position and run a sawmill near Macon, Ga.

s. .1. Gray of the Oscar Gardner Company of

New Orleans is visiting lumbermen in this city.

M. M. Erb. traveling representative of the

Case Lumber Company, has just returned from

a trip through southern Georgia and he reports

a very favorable state of affairs in that section.

He anticipates a trip to Canada in the interest

of his company in the near future.

A. J. Gasley, who was recently connected

with the F. W. Blair sawmill at Chattanooga,

has accented a position as lumber inspector for

the Ferd Brenner Lumber Company as the

Canadian representative at Toronto.

Pittsburg.

There are 2,400,000 fid of timber in rafts

In the Allegheny river above the Springdale

dam which have been tied up. unable to get

through the lock since the last Hood, when

the channel was tilled with gravel. On April

IB the government put men to work cleaning

out the lock so the gates could be opened. As

soon as the work is finished the timber, which

is owned by the McKeesporl Sawmill Company,

will be brought to Pittsburg and taken up the

Monongahela river to McKeesporl to build coal

boats.

The American Lumber & Manufacturing

Company, through Manager Woollen of its hard-

wood department, recently bought ::. ,000 feet

of timber at Fishing Hawk. W. Va.

W. D. Johnston, president of the American

Lumber & Manufacturing Company, is at Flor-

ala. Fla„ superintending operations at the com

pane's y.-llow pine mill. G. W. Gates of the

same company is in St. Louis.

Pittsburg brokers who make a specialty of

timber lands are having difficulty this year

in getting tracts to suit their customers. Prac-

tically all the hardwood timber in western Penn-

sylvania h:i- been cut off with the exception

of a few tracts. Timber properties in West

Virginia that are accessible are hard to find.

The plant of the Parley Lumber Company at

Allendale, Pa., burned April 20 entailing a loss

,,f about $40, iMKi. The mill employed 100 men.

Several million feet of hardwood lumber was

more or less damaged.

Reports received from the lumber companies
and structural ateel manufactories noli, ate a

direct reflection of the conditions brought about
h.\ "lie of the earliest springs for many years.

The line weather has favored outdoor work of

all kinds. House building lias I n wonder-

fully active for the month of April, and large

building projects are well under way whereas
with bad weather they would hardly have been

started.

Superintendent Dabney of the Allegheny Val-

ley division of the Pennsylvania railroad re-

ports that lumber shipments north are very

heavy. Much lumber is also being shipped to

Buffalo from the low grade division. While
then 1 is no excess of cars there have been no
serious complaints of a shortage.

Nashville.

It is probable that Nashville may have a lead

pencil factory in the near future. The Retail

Merchants' Association of this city has received

a proposition from the Pencil Exchange of

Jersey City, through its president, O. A. Weis-
senborn. who desires that his company, if pos-

sible, move to this, the cedar belt. Mr. Weis-

senborn inquires regarding the extent of the

cedar belt in this section. The factory he pro-

poses to build would give employment to several

hundred persons.

Machinery has been shipped for the new saw-

mill the Standard Lumber & Box Company is

erecting, and it is expected the mill will be

in operation in less than thirty days.

Another lumber industry is to be launched

soon along the line of the Nashville, Chatta-

nooga & St. Louis Railway. John M. Smith, one
of the foremost business men of Dickson. Tenn..

has secured a site near the railroad and he will

at once begin the erection of a large planing

mill and the establishment of a big lumber
yard as well. Mr. Smith proposes to invest a

liberal amount of capital in the enterprise, and
he will soon figure as a strong competitor in

the lumber and building material market.

Local lumbermen are rejoicing over the defeat

of the Engineers' Licensing bill at the hands of

the recent legislature. This measure would have
required that all their stationary engineers stand

a technical examination, and many of the best

ones working for local lumber companies could

not have done so.

Miss Clementine Dalcour of Philadelphia has
been awarded over a million acres of land along

the Apalachicola river in Florida, by Judge
Locke of the Fnited States District Court. The
case involving the title to the lands has been

in court since 1830, and involved the validity

of a grant made long before to John Forbes by

the Spanish government. Theodore Dalcour in-

stituted suit lor the recovery of the lands, and
Miss Dalcour is the only direct living heir

to the property.

The Cotton Belt Lumber Company, with a

capital of $1,000,000, has 1 11 incorporated at

Mobile. Ala, The incorporators are A. S. Ter

rill. Willis H. Bennett and Theodore Emery, all

of Chicago.

The Putnam Manufacturing Company of Bas

ter, Tenn.. has been purchased by J. C. Gentry,

W. It. Bradford and I'at Griffin. They will en-

large the business.

The large handle factory of A. Dellapiere .\

Co.. .11 Baxter, Tenn.. was burned recentlj

The origin of the fire is unknown.

A charter bas been granted to the Flowers

Stave & Lumber Company of Obion county, rap

italized at $10,000.

A portion of the pencil factory at Thick.

Tenn.. in Marshall county, bas been destroyed

by fire. A lot of cedar logs also burned.

The Alabama Coffin & Casket Company, with

a capital stock of $50,000, has been organized.

The incorporators are G. II. Germany. J. C.

Miller and II. C. Smith of Chattanooga and

A. M. Russell of Birmingham. A plant will be

erected in North Birmingham.

It is reported that the owners of timber in

the section which will be included in the Appa-
lachian Park Reserve will not offer timber for

sale at any price. Tiny believe the reserve will

be established and that they will gel a big price

for their timbered lands.

The Red River is just in with a consignment
of 1st, i feet of lumber from the upper Cum-
berland.

the lumber Industry in Georgia has been
greatly hindered recently on account of the

pendency of the law suit at Macon, involving

freight rates charged by tin- railroads of Geor-

gia. The Interstate Commerce Commission ruled

that rates were too high, but the railroads

ignored the ruling. The lumbermen thereupon

took the case to the Federal Court. Judge
Spear heard the argument in the case, and i<

expected to deliver liis opinion soon. Lumber-
men in the vicinity shipped practically no lum-

ber, as they have been waiting the termination

of the suit.

J. S. Lassiter of Bellebuckle. Tenn., has gone

to Louisiana to look after his lumber interests.

Hamilton Love of the firm of Love, Boyd &
Co. has gone to the Northwest on a business

trip.

Information comes from Dover, Tenn.. to the

effect that a gigantic lumber deal bas been

made. It is reported that Eastern capitalists

have purchased about 45,000 acres of timbered

land extending from Tennessee Ridge to Bear

Spring, a distance of about sixteen miles.

J. B. Harris & Co. are putting in a large

stave factory at Ilarpeth River, near White

Bluff, Tenn. This firm has purchased a fine

tract of timber land in this region.

A stave mill is shortly to be established at

Athens. Ala., which will cost about $20,000.

The plant will work about forty men, and will

be located on the Louisville & Nashville Railroad.

A big lumber plant and sawmill will soon

be established at llopkinsville, Ky.. by Indiana

parties. The buildings of the concern will be

on the Louisville & Nashville Railroad. W. B.

Lewis of Petersburg, Ind.. is at Hopkinsville, and

will supervise the work of putting up the

plant. The firm will get its timber over the

Louisville & Nashville Railroad, and will make

a specialty of quarter sawing.

Memphis.

While there has been considerable rain in

the Memphis district during the past fortnight,

there has been a greater volume of lumber

produced than during any similar period in

some time. The rail mills are all well sup-

plied with timber and are generally running at

full capacity, while the river mills are doing

moderately well despite the fact that they are

handicapped to some extent by tin' proportion-

ately small receipts of logs. Many of the mills

in the lowlands of western Mississippi and

southeastern Arkansas are closed down because

of inability t" 1 'u. bur there arc more mills

running now than at any time since .Inn

ary 1.

Several new mills are being established In

this section. Hugbart ami Kendal, who

here about two years ago from Grand 1;

Mich., and who were engaged foi some time

exclusively in the wholesale business, are com-

pleting their band saw mill ill new South Mem-

phis. The company bas II iflSce, plant and

yards all convenient lj
' firm pur-

chased a large tract of timber land near Hurl-

but. Ark., some time ago, and this tlmb

,,,,„ being can and brought to Memphis to be

manufactured. The mill should begin operation

within the current week.

Th.- C. B. Stetson Lumber Companj

to the George T. Kendal 1 mpany, has

mtrol of the ontput ot a new mill with

: , capa, 1

s
of 15, ,000 feel at Pro

which began operations within the past fort-

night. This makes id mill at that

oiled by this firm. The company
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has also secured the handling of the output

of a plant which was recently installed at Matt-

son, Miss.

J. L. Strickland, vice president and general

manager of the Planters' Lumber Company.

Inc., of Greenville, Miss., was here this week,

and he reports numerous improvements at the

plant of his company, which began operations

about the first of the year. The mill has a

capacity of 50,000 feet of plain sawn stock

daily. Mr. Strickland reports conditions in that

territory as decidedly healthy, and intimates

that, if anybody is weak over the outlook for

a good business at satisfactory prices, he is

prepared to inject a strength-giving tonic.

The American Hoe and Fork Company, with

headquarters at Cleveland, O., announces that

it will establish a branch plant here for the

manufacture of forks, hoes, cradles and rakes

exclusively for the southern and export trade.

The company has about fifteen other plants,

but none of these is situated properly for the

handling of this particular business. A site

has been purchased and operations will begin

about August 1, according to the statement of

George B. Durell, secretary and treasurer. The

company will use large quantities of hardwood

lumber for the manufacture of handles for the

various products, and the saving in freight on

this material, which has been shipped heretofore

to the northern plants, will be a tremendous

item.

The Hollen-Blow Stave Company has decided

to install a $20,000 stave finishing mill at

Athens, Ala., a site having been purchased on

the Louisville & Nashville road at that point.

The company will employ about forty persons.

The plant will be erected at once. The ma-

terial consumed will be largely oak.

The Southern Box and Lumber Company has

been granted a charter with domicile at New

Albany, Union county, Miss. The capital stock

is $25,000 and the incorporators are W. S.

Parks, J. T. Swain and others. The Noxpater

Lumber Company, capitalized at $10,000, and

domiciled at Noxpater, Winston county, Miss.,

has secured a charter, with C. H. Wright and

others as incorporators.

Lee Wilson & Co., domiciled at Wilson, Ark.,

and capitalized at $1,000,000, all paid in, has

secured a charter under the laws of Arkansas

and will engage in the lumber manufacturing

business. The company owns 40,000 acres of

land in Mississippi county, Arkansas, a short

distance from Memphis, much of which is In

cultivation. The remainder will be cleared and

the timber placed on the market. Lee Wilson

of Memphis Is president of the concern.

The heading mill and barrel material factory

of Chess, Wymand & Co., Louisville, Ky., which

has heretofore been operated at Tutwiler, Miss.,

is now being removed ten miles further north

to Longstreet, Miss., on the Yazoo and Missis-

sippi Valley road.

The Interstate Cooperage Company, this city,

has purchased thirty-seven acres on the Union

Belt Railway in North Memphis, paying there-

for $37 000. Plant and yards for the manu-

facture of tight cooperage stock and barrels

will be operated on the site. It is intimated

that the company has Standard Oil backing,

but the company refuses to give out any state-

ment to that effect. The plant will be one of

the largest in the South.

The White Sulphur Springs Railroad Com-

pany has been chartered at Van Buren, Ark.,

for the purpose of building a line from that

point to Uniontown, Ark., a distance of fifteen

miles The line will be constructed as soon

as possible and will open a magnificent section

of hardwood timber lands. R. P. Allen of Van

Buren Is president.

The International Manufacturers' Slack Coop-

erage Association was recently organized here

by more than 100 prominent members of this

industry In the United States and Canada.

Putts of Cape Girardeau, Mo., is president;

George M. Brasfield, Memphis Stave Manufac-

turing Company, vice president, and C. J-

Delaney, Hough, Mo., secretary and treasurer.

The association is composed entirely of manu-

facturers, all brokers, dealers and middlemen

of every kind being eliminated. This is the

principal difference between this organization

and the National Cooperage Association. The

association proposes to correct some of the

abuses in this line alleged to have grown out

of undue control exercised by the dealers to

the detriment of the manufacturers.

Max Sondheimer, president of the E. Sond-

heimer Company, was here this week looking

after matters pxeliminary to the removal of the

general offices of the company from Chicago

to Memphis. Headquarters will be established

in the Randolph building, which boasts more

lumber men than any other building in the

South.

Among other visitors here recently were A. S.

Dennis of the Dennis & Smith Lumber Company,

Detroit ; J. N. Penrod, president of the Amer-

ican Walnut Company, of Kansas City ;
F. P.

Abbott of the Lesh, Prouty & Abbott Company,

East Chicago, Ind. ; J. L. Strickland of the

Planters' Lumber Company, Greenville, Miss.

;

J. H. Baird of the Southern Lumberman, Nash-

ville ; Edward B. Martin of the Southern Lum-

berman, Nashville; George Worland of the K. &

P. Lumber Company, Cincinnati.

Lumbermen here report little or no difliculty

In regard to securing cars for the prompt ship-

ment of their output, although there are com-

plaints received from the yellow pine interests

in Mississippi on this score, the activity in this

line being so pronounced that the roads are

unable to cope with the situation. Orders

are being canceled in some cases, while in others

bookings are being refused.

The towboat Eagle, with several barges, passed

up the river last evening loaded with logs

from the Lower Bends on the Mississippi river

for St. Louis. The quantity is estimated at

2,000,000 feet, all hardwood.

The Russell Lord, loaded with railroad ties

from the White river territory, also passed up

yesterday, bound for St. Louis. The Harvester,

from the St. Francis river, is now en route to

Ohio river points with a barge of hardwood

lumber estimated at 1,500,000 feet.

Mr. Greble of the W. E. Smith Lumber Com-

pany and the Three States Lumber Company,

reports a fairly healthy condition in the hard-

wood trade. He says there Is an excellent de-

mand for plain oak, red and white, quarter

sawed red oak, cypress, ash and the higher

grades of cottonwood. Regarding the lower

grades of the latter, he says business is only

fair because of the competition offered by the

pine men from the northwest. Mr. Greble

states that the float of cottonwood this year

was very disappointing, owing to the fact that

the Mississippi did not rise high enough, and

that it will be necessary for the river mills to

wheel their logs to the river banks and raft

them. He thinks the shortage in the cotton-

wood supply thus caused should have the effect

of stimulating prices to some extent.

A N. Thompson of Thompson & McClure. whose

mill is located in the Mississippi delta, reports

some difficulty in operating on account of the

heavy rains which have prevailed recently,

though he anticipates that with the return of

good weather, conditions with regard to pro-

duction will assume normal proportions. He

says business is quite as good as the firm ex-

pected. J. W. McClure was out of the city on

private business.

W H. Martz of the Hoyt & Woodin Cypress

Company, the Hoyt & Woodin Manufacturing

Company and the Goodland Cypress Company,

with headquarters in the Randolph building,

reports an exceptionally good demand for

cypress with bookings for April of unusually

large proportions. The firm controls three large

mills and devotes practically all of its time to

this wood.

W. II. Russe of Russe & Burgess, presi-

dent of the National Lumber Exporters* Asso-

ciation, reached the city yesterday from Ne,w

fork after an extended trip abroad of more

than five months' duration. In an interview

published in one of the principal foreign lum-

ber trade papers Mr. Russe is quoted as saying

that an advance of $1 to $2 per thousand In

the price of American lumber will not have the

effect of keeping it out of the foreign markets.

James E. Stark of James E. Stark & Co.,

wholesale dealers, has been away on a business

trip to the North for several days.

The J. W. Thompson Lumber Company re-

ports practically no change in the business situ-

ation during the past fortnight. The company

reports a good steady run of orders, with no

weakness in the general situation, although

acknowledging, with other firms here, that low-

grade cottonwood is somewhat difficult to move.

The export demand is of about the same pro-

portions as recently.

T. S. Estabrook of the Estabrook-Fisher Lum-

ber Company, Chicago, was in the city this week.

Cincinnati.

J. B. Tendleton, a hardwood lumberman of

North Pleasureville, Ky., was here about the

middle of the month on business. He recently

returned from Honduras, where he is inter-

ested in mahogany lands.

A new hardwood found in Cuba and bearing

the Spanish name of majagua is being intro-

duced in this country for general use In picture

frames by the Maley, Thompson & Moffett Com-

pany of 'this city. T. J. Moffett made arrange-

ments to market the wood in the United States

while in Cuba a few weeks ago. The new wood

is in a class between ebony and mahogany, ac-

cording to experts.

Burglars entered the office of F. F. Noble &

Co. at 2162 Western avenue on April 11 and

secured $8.75 in cash, $21 in checks and $2,000

in notes. No clue has been discovered by the

authorities.

The Union Trust & Savings Bank of this city

has a $50,000 mortgage on a lot of mahogany

lumber belonging to the International Mahogany

Company of New York, in financial difficulties.

An office was formerly conducted in Cincinnati

when Robert Laidlaw was president.

Various local business organizations have

formed a joint committee of commercial bodies

of Cincinnati, to increase the power of the city

in matters pertaining to bringing conventions

here. The Lumbermen's Club is represented by

L. G. Banning, C. F. Korn and F. W. Mowbray.

M. B. Farrin of the Farrin Company represents

the Manufacturers' Club.

The rivers and harbors committee of congress

will visit this city the early part of May and

inspect river conditions. Business organizations

have raised a fund for entertainment purposes

amounting to several thousand dollars. The

Lumbermen's Club contributed $75. A number

of hardwood men have given personal checks In

addition.

T. B. Scott & Co., a comparatively new con-

cern, has been admitted to membership In the

Furniture Exchange, to which a number of hard-

wood firms belong. The exchange will hold its

annual outing some time in June.

The Wiborg-Hanna Company has started ex-

tensive improvements in its plant in North Fair-

mount, a suburb.

William Stewart, appointed Inspector for this

market by the National Association of Lumber-

men at the request of the Cincinnati Lumber-

men's Club, has assumed his duties. He has been

allowed five fee deputies.

A rather lively tilt between A. D. McLeod of

the C, H. & D. Railroad and E. E. Williamson,

commissioner of the Receivers and Shippers' As-

sociation, was the feature of the April monthly

meeting of the Lumbermen's Club at the Busi-

ness Men's Club. As the speaker of the even-

ing Mr. Williamson went into an exhaustive

address on "The Uniform Bill of Lading." Fol-
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JANNEY = WHITING LUMBER COMPANY
WHOLESALE CASH Bl'YERS OF

SOUTHERN AND NORTHERN WHITE PINE AND HARD
WOODS. SQUARES. BALUSTER STOCK. ETC.

Yard and Office 1151 Beach Si. Pier 52 Norlh Wharves
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WHITING MANUFACTURING COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

BAND SAWN STOCK WIDTHS IN

HARDWOODS AND WHITE PINE

ELIZABETHTON, TENNESSEE

...Oak Wanted...

We are in the market for

500,000 feet nicely figured,

dry Quartered White Oak
for prompt shipment. : :

JOHN DULWEBER 4 CO.,

CINCINNATI. OHIO.

H.C. HOSSAFOUS
Manufacturer and dealer in

Quartered Oak, Dimension Stock Ash,
Plain and Quartered Oak, Walnut, Cherry.

DAYTON, OHIO

IF SICOTTONWOOD
GUM and HARDWOODS

PAEPCKE LE1CHT LUMBER CO.

Mills:
Cairo, 111.

Marked Tree, Ark.
Arkansas City, Ark.

Etheville, Ark.
enville, Miss.

General Offices:

Tribune Building,

CHICAGO.*j

®8B&\« WALNUT.

OAK,

ASH,

POPLAR.

ONSULT our list of ad-

vertisers, page -39, also the

W. & F. S." section page 38.

a

lowing this paper there was a call for questions.

W. T. Hanna of the Wiborg-Hanna Company
asked if a $2-trackage charge by a raflroad on
lumber was a just one. Mr. Williamson took the

ground that it was not ; that the charge of

switching included a car. a track on which it

might stand and the moving of it. This was
opposed by Mr. McLeod, who maintained that

the charge was properly a freight charge and
was not included in the switching bill. The
matter was argued pro and con, several members
taking nart in the discussion. At the end of

the argument T. J. Moffett urged the members
to join the Receivers and Shippers' Association

in order that matter of rates might be adjusted

by them.

The Standard Millwork Company of Norwood.
a suburb of Cincinnati, sustained quite a loss

from fire, April 11. The flames were first no-

ticed issuing from the windows of the veneer-

ing room, which contained great quantities of

oil and varnish, besides the finished product of

doors, window frames, etc. The loss, which is

estimated at $4,500, is fully covered by insur-

ance.

Kansas City.

The new mill of the Penrod Walnut Corpora-

tion at this place was started up on April 10

and is running steadily. This mill replaces one

that was entirely destroyed by fire last November,
and it may be mentioned in passing that it is

said to be the largest walnut mill in the country.

R. Conner of the R. Conner Company, Marsh-
field. Wis., was in Kansas City a few days ago

in the interest of the birch and maple trade, of

which this company is an extensive manufac-

turer. Mr. Conner says that his trade in north-

ern territory has been quite active this season.

Jess W. Thompson, the well-known hardwTood

lumberman of Memphis. Tenn.. was in Kansas

City last week visiting the hardwood people.

Mr. Thompson takes an optimistic view of prices

and thinks that the market on several kinds

of lumber will show higher values later on.

Mr. Thompson is a heavy shipper of ash into

eastern territory, and says that the demand Is

good and fully as active as a year ago.

C. J. Connelly of the Connelly Hardwood Lum-
ber Company left here April 16 for California,

to be away for about three weeks, and will re-

turn with his parents, who have been wintering

at Pasadena, Cal.

J. H. Tschudy returned home April 20 from a

business trip of several days to Memphis. He
says that Memphis people report a slight fall-

ing off in the demand during the past week or

two, also that logs are scarce at many of the

mills owing to low water.

Hon. S. F. Prouty of Des Moines, who is a

large stockholder In the American Walnut Com-
pany, and one of the leading walnut men of

the country, spent several days in Kansas City

last week. Judge Prouty says that there is an

active foreign demand for walnut at the present

time, also that there is a noticeable increase

in the domestic demand, and that American

furniture manufacturers and others seem to be

just now awakening to the fact that walnut is

the best lumber obtainable for high-grade fur-
niture, and for other decorative purposes, espe-
cially in hand-carved work.

Minneapolis.

C. F. Osborne of Osborne & Clark, the local
wholesalers, has just recovered from a week's
tussle with the grippe and Is struggling with a
pile of orders from the retail lumber dealers,
who are keeping up the gait they started about
a month ago, and are taking hardwood yard
stock steadily. Oak is the main factor in this

trade, with maple wagon stock and flooring also

active, and birch selling well. Mr. Osborne says
that when the building now started progresses
to the finish stage there will be a heavy factory
demand.

A. H. Barnard of Barnard & Strickland, local

hardwood men, says the factory trade, in which
they engage principally, is rather quiet at pres-

ent, as the consumers are only taking stock in

small quantities for immediate needs. The sup-

ply of lumber is not large, but prices have not
been affected.

P. R. Hamilton of the Minneapolis Lumber
Company says the factory trade is seasonably
light with them, due he thinks to the fact that

the furniture and sash and door people are

waiting for the new stocks to come on the mar-
ket and make prices easier. He does not believe,

however, that the market is going to change
materially even when new stock comes. W. H.
Sill of the same company is down in Illinois

this week on a business trip.

-Mr. Guider, traveling representative of Steele

& Hibbard of St. Louis, was in Minneapolis
this week calling on customers. He found local

reports correct as to the quiet demand from
consumers.

F. H. Lewis of this city has returned from

a short business trip over into Wisconsin, look-

ing after some stocks he is handling.

Evansville.

Mr. Wedding, representing C. L. Willey of

Chicago, was here recently, purchasing some spe-

cial stock for veneers.

Mr. Holmes of the J. A. Holmes Lumber Com-
pany of St. Louis was in this market this week
and called on all the lumber firms of this city.

He was favorably impressed with the Evansville

market.

Frank Snepp of the Kentucky Veneer Works
was in the city recently taking up several cars

of flitches for his firm. He reports business

conditions in Louisville very favorable.

The Henry Maley Lumber Company of this

city have been exporting some fine walnut logs.

Claude Maley of the Maley & Wertz firm has

recently purchased one of the finest residences

in the city for his future home.

Q. Y. Hamilton, representing a Chicago lumber

firm, is a guest at the Acme Hotel. He was
formerly with the Evansville Lumber Company
and for years had his headquarters in this city.

B. R. Thompson of the Thompson Lumber
Company, Ltd., of Grand Rapids has been call-

ing on Evansville lumber dealers and reports

business in Grand Rapids very flourishing.

HardWood Market.
(By HARDWOOD EECOED Exclusive Market Reporters.)

Chicago.

The only change in the local market situation

to be noted is a strengthening demand and

increased volume of sales. A good many large

sales during the last two weeks are reported.

Nearly all Chicago wholesalers are on the still

hunt for oak, in which particular they do not

differ from buyers in other sections. However,

there is a fair stock of oak in the hands of some

dealers in Chicago, which they are apparently

holding back, anticipating a still further ac-

cretion in value. The good end of poplar is in

increasing demand, and fair values are being

obtained. Practically every jobber in the city

is doing a good volume of business, and every

one feels optimistic over the present situation

and the prospective demands of the season.

New York.

The local hardwood market continues to show

steady improvement, and both the wholesale and

retail dealers seem well satisfied with the volume

of business being transacted. Orders seem to

keep well apace with dry stocks in many items.

With the natural increasing demand as the sea-
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son progresses, it is manifest that there will

be a shortage in several items of stock before

very long. Even today good dry hardwood is

by no means easy to be had in quantity.

The volume of pians filed in the metropolitan
district last month reaches a total volume of

?22, ,000, an increase of 58 per cent over
.Much, 1904. As the activity in building opera-

tions during April is much greater than a year

ago, ii is presaged that, when the full tide of

building work is under way. there must needs

b a tremendously heavy volume of hardwood
lumber business transacted during the next few
months. Everyone is optimistic over the situa-

tion and prophesies a most excellent business

year.

i >ak. ash and birch are the leaders in hard-

wood movements. There has been no relief in

the plain oak situation and holders of this stock

are getting much better than the market for it.

White asli is also in good demand and black ash

is well nigh out of the market. Quartered oak

is still quiet but is steadily improving and
prices are held firm. One and two inch maple
are moving quite freely, but the fancy stock

seems to be little in demand. Basswood is do-

ing much better and there seems to be con-

siderable call for it in places where poplar was
formerly used. At the same time there is a

decided betterment in the poplar situation, as

many manufacturers who attempted tn substi-

tuf other woods for it last year are this sea-

son again buying it.

Boston.

II D. Wiggin, the Boston hardn 1 dealer,

in speaking of the market conditions today <Je

clared that steadiness was the prominent fea-

ture with respect to prices of the principal

hardwoods during the past week or ten days,

and that the immediate outlook promises a con

tinuance of those conditions in the near future.

Philadelphia.

Orders appear to be somewhat influenced by

the conditions of the weather—heavy one day

with a bright and cheerful outlook and directly

opposite the following. s<>in,> dealers say the

most trouble they are bavin;.' now is t" stay

but of the way of their customers, as they are

unable to supply their needs.

Maple is steady, as is also flooring, which

is in heavy demand due to the building opera

linns. Hardly any plain dry oak is to be found

in (his market among the wholesalers. Birch is

now a good seller : brown ash is said to be the

st thing iu the market, and the stock now
being manufactured is contracted ahead. Pop-

lar is becoming strong and chestnut Is in good

demand and improving in value.

All the hardwoods are reported to be in de-

mand and th.- prices firm with a limited supply

at the yards

Baltimore.

The hardwood lumber trade of litis city and

the surrounding territory was perhaps nevei

before in better condition, except that storks in

the in popular woods are difficult to get. I he

ind apparently exceeding the supply. All

the mills report thai they hav 'ders on hand
tor several nibs t He, and there appear

m In- no surplus stocks on the market. Oak
in particular is very active, plain sawed lumber

commanding the trade and being relatives

stronger than the quarter-sawed article. Much
petition prevails for stocks, buyers visiting

the mills in large numbers, though the high

thai are quoted now give rise to a tend

,-n. v to go slow In the matter of making con-

tracts for future delivery. The consumption

of oak here Is large, all the manufacturers of

furniture and interior furnishings having

their bands full. Building goes on uninter-

ruptedly niul the structure that near com-

pletlon call tor large quantities of hardwoods.

The local plants therefore are taxed to their

utmost capacity, while the consumption in other

directions is also relatively extensive. Ash is a

strong second to oak, commanding good prices

and being eagerly sought. The chief difficulty

now is to get stocks in sufficient quantities to

meet the requirements of the trade, this teud-

• in y being so pronounced that some of the ex-

porters have turned their attention for the time

being to the domestic business because it is

more remunerative than the foreign trade.

Chestnut is also taken, though the movement
in this wood is not expansive, the supply at

nearby points having been greatly reduced in

recent years. The export situation is not ma-
terially changed, though some slight improve-

ment has taken place even during the past two
weeks. The general tendency is toward a bet-

ter state of affairs, the stocks held abroad be-

ing slowly reduced and the foreign consumer
showing a more pronounced disposition to meet

the terms of the shipper. If it were possible

to check the tendency of indiscriminate ship-

ments on the part of mill men who are more
or less unfamiliar with the European market
the situation would be still better. As it is.

the forwardings are still too large to facilitate

a rapid working off of stocks, and the accumu-

lations are hut slowly being reduced. The OUl

look, however, is distinctly better and there is

every reason for exporters to feel encouraged.

Freight rates have gone up, but they are not

so high as to retard the movement of lumber.

Walnut is going forward in sufficient quantities

to meet the demand of the foreign market,

which retains its allegiance to this wood, and
the stocks brought out are surprisingly large

in view of the general information as to timber

litions in the United States. Altogether,

the hardwood trade is in satisfactory shape,

and the market apparently capable of absorb-

ing far larger quantities of lumber than now
riM.h the avenues of distribution.

Pittsburg.

Things are moving along "according to Boyle"

In Pittsburg lumber circles. There is no boom

—

there is no lack of business. Everybody is

fairly busy and what is better everybody is

pretty well satisfied with conditions as they

exist and is looking forward to a year of un-

interrupted prosperity. The market is noi top

heavy In any direction as was the case a few
years ago. Ilonie wholesalers have no fear of

a sudden collapse such as resulted so ilisas

troiisly before. I'rires rule about; the same as

at the beginning of the month. This means
thai they tire very firm at quotations. There
is no disposition to be lenient toward haggling

buyers nor is there any evidence of slashing

prices to secure business. The man who buys

lumber now must march up to tin unter with

money In hand and be ready to pay the market

price, else be is told in rather short language

thai his wants cannot be supplied

Apparently there is little gain in local stocks.

The big firms nearly all report lhat a go "I

many items are sold close up to the saw. There
is still some labor agitation which though not

serious is sufficient to postpone a <onsiderable

amount of building. The mills that are con-

liolli'il by Pittsburg capitalists are on a very

independent footing just now, and are laming
down orders right and left, when they are not

obliged 1" take care of the trade.

Bill oak continues to be a strong leader in

tiio market. This will probably be the case
all tlie year for the immense amount of con
st ruction work planned by the Pennsylvania,

the Wabash and Baltimore & Ohio railroads

and the big coal companies, along with the

filtration Job, will make Pittsburg a large con-

sumer of heavy timber for months to come.

Poplar Is very firm and a good volume of busi-

ness is reported. White oak is especially hard
to find in firsts and seconds, cither hardwoods
are in fairly active demand.

T. F. McGEE &
COMPANY

Manufacturers and Dealers in

POPLAR LUMBER
We have the Lumber Write Us.

ACKER1MAN, niSS.

TheF.J.BIackwellCo.

INCORPORATED

BROWNSVILLE, TENNESSEE

Write us (or Priest on

HARDWOODS

OAK, POPLAR AND GUM LUM-

BER AND DIMENSION STOCK

JNO. M. SMITH

WHOLESALE HARDWOOD

LUMBER
DIXON, TENN.

II you want straight grades, good

lengths and widths, first class stock in

every particular, write me ior prices.

Yards at NASHVILLE, TENN.

M. R. CHIUiZIS
Successor to B J. Ehnts

WANTED AND FOR SALE,

HARDWOOD LUMBER
ASH, OAK, POPLAR, CYPRESS,

AGRICULTURAL AND WAGON STOCK,

WALNUT AND CHERRY
LESPERANCE STREET

:: :: AND THE ::

IRON MOUNTAIN RAILROAD TRACKS,
ST. LOUIS.
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Ings that were started late last year are Just

being finished. Basswood is in fair demand,
and elm stock sells readily when offered in good
quality. Birch is especially scarce, and the

trade will have to move new stock before it is

dried out enough for economical shipment.

City business is temporarily quiet. The sash

and door factories are now running almost en-

tirely to regular stock and consuming pine lum-

ber. They are accordingly not in the market
very strong for hardwood, and what they take

is in small lots. They realize the pinched con-

dition of stocks, and hope that when the winter

cut lumber comes on the market prices will be

somewhat easier. Consequently they are holding

off buying as long as possible. Prices are now
exceptionally strong. The small holders are

nearly all cleaned out. and dry stock is in the

hands of men who know what it is worth and
can afford to hold it for their price. There is

no visible weakness except in basswood, which
has improved some of late. On account of this

situation the consumers are unable to strike any
bargains, and so are waiting for inducements to

come. This situation will hardly last long,

liusiness is good with all enterprises consuming
hardwood, and the time will soon come when
they will have to have stock. There will be

BOme tall looking f->r dry hardwood then, and
some local dealers, who have little or nothing

left that the trade wants, are wishing they

could get a line on some stock that is not out of

in price. The time will come soon when
It will be wanted and will sell at or above the

list price.

Louisville.

The early signs of depression in the Louis-

ville hardwood market have entirely disappeared

and given place to indications of very brisk

• ss throughout the entire summer. The
market here has been subjected to numerous de-

j. i- -sing influences, the mosl pronounced of

which was the late cold spell which bound up
business here and put in jeopardy thousands of

dollars' worth of property all over the state.

Lumbering interests have just about recovered
from tin effects of the big floods and are now
prepared to reap a harvest of business that

will compare favorably with past years. Mills

throughout the state are working full time
and at their full capacity and are generally

I in their orders. So far as the actual

conditions in the trade through dealers' hands
i- concerned there is little change since the

last report. The demand continues strong for

aks, especially for the various classes of
quarter oak- Poplar, while si ill rather slow,

on the point of a better demand. All

dealers report business very active. In addi-

to the usual demand an effort is being

made to replenish reduced stocks, which were
seriously drawn on during the past six or

eight months. The building operations in this

section of the state have been active and a

great deal of lumber has gone into consump-
tion In this way. The various woodworking
factories, including the box. chair, handle and
organ factories, are working full time. Prices
are steadily going up. especially on the oaks.

Poplar prices are steady.

Kansas City.

Reports from some hardwood centers indicate

that the demand is hardly as pressing as it

was a few wcks ago, although still active. Kan-
sas City dealers have noticed no falling off in

the volume of business thus far, and are en-

joying n brisk trade. This is due to the activity

in building at this point. The city, In spit •

of the fact that building has been good for

us. is seemingly growing faster than
ever before. The building Is largely In the way
of resi ili'- better class, requiring more
or less hardwood interior lttiish and flooring.

and while It Is possible that the outside demand
Is hardly as pronounced as It was last month,

the hardwood people here have not noticed It.

Late reports from the southern mills indi-

cate that the weather is better and the mills

are operating more steadily than they have

been. Some mills, however, report that for no

apparent reason cars are hard to secure and

that shipments are being delayed on this account.

A number of the manufacturers also say that

logs are scarce on account of low water and

that this is retarding operations.

The demand for upper grades of all kinds is

reported satisfactorily active. Plain oak, owing

to its scarcity, cannot be supplied in sufficient

quantities to satisfy the buyers, as the

demand is pronounced all over the coun-

try. It is naturally very Arm, and some

are of the opinion that it will go higher

this season. While it is still considerably lower

than quartered oak, the margin of difference

is from §3 to $10 closer than a year ago.

Quartered oak is in very fair demand, but does

not compare in activity of buying with plain.

It is in sufficient supply to meet the needs

of buyers with promptness. Next to oak, birch

seems to have the call for inside finish. It

is in fair supply and the price is satisfactorily

Arm. The demand for gum is better than dur-

ing past seasons, and it is displacing birch for

finish to some extent. Cypress is in fair de-

mand and the cypress manufacturers have the

market well in band so that prices are very firm.

The demand and price on ash are reported satis-

factory. Poplar is a strong seller and the mar-

ket on uppers is stiff, although common is

slightly off in price. The demand for hickory

Inr wagon stock has been unusually active since

early in the year. It is hard to get in sufficient

quantities to meet the demand promptly, and

the price Is noticeably higher than a few months

bark, and with an upward tendency.

Railroad and car companies have been scram-

bling for stock of all kinds for several months.

lie hardwood mills have had their full

-iness. The call for bridge stock

tlsfactory and notwithstanding the fact that

mine into this territory for use

[dge work, oak men are getting as many
- as they can handle with any degree of

jitness, at very fair prices.

Generally speaking, the. hardwood situation

ewed at this point is encouraging. There

is a steady inquiry, and as this section of the

country is in a very prosperous condition, and

there is great activity in all lines of com-

1 enterprise, the hardwood people at Kan-

City look for a steady and fairly active

through the balance of the spring and

nier.

Saginaw Valley.

The hardwood market in the Saginaw Valley

and eastern Michigan appears to be healthy in

tone and fair in volume. The maple flooring

trade has Improved considerably compared with

last year, and prices are enough higher to make

dealers feel that they are not doing bu-

exclusively for their health. There is also a

fair movement In basswood, dry stock in this

being scarce, and elm, beech and birch are doing

well. Trices have hardened generally over

last year. The reports are to the effect that the

output will be less than last year, and condi-

tions favor a much better trade in all hard-

WOOd lines. The mills are generally In motion,

but there is not a great accumulation of lum-

ber a» yet A good deal of the maple being

i ui is sold green, almost from the saw. The
vein may not be a boom, but there is every indl-

u that the volume of business will mate-

rially exceed that of last year.

Cincinnati.

The local market during the past two weeks
;i been dominated by firmness in nearly all

lines of hardwoods. Certainly no weakness has

apparent. There has been a renewal of

activity In the carriage and furniture industries.

while implement manufacturers have bought on

a fairly liberal scale. White oak. in firsts and

WILLIAMS & BELL,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Hardwood Lumber.
Quartered Oak Our Specialty,

Prompt Shipments.

MURFREESBORO, TENN.

WE MANUFACTURE 25,000,000
FEET BAND SAWED

COTTONWOOD,
POPLAR AND
CYPRESS

PER ANNUM

Are always in position to supply the

trade.

National Hardwood Association

Grades Guaranteed and certificates

furnished when requested.

JEFFERSON SAW MILL GO.

Ltd.

Front and Robert Streets

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

SUBTERRANEAN
WONDERS

Mammoth Cave
AND

COLOSSAL CAVERN
Are the most Interesting of all the Natural

Wonders in America. These wonderful Caverns

are visited annually by thousands of tourists

from this country and abroad. They are pro-

nounced by scientists the most magnificent

work of nature. It would well repay you to

take the time to make a visit to them. They
are 100 miles south of Louisville, Ky., near the

Louisville & Nashville R, R„
and the undersigned will be glad to quote you
rates, give train schedules or send you a beauti-

fully illustrated 48 page booklet giving an Inter-

esting description of these remarkable places.

C. L. STONE, Gen'l Pass. Agent, Louisville, Ky.
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seconds and all grades of common have been

readily taken and prices have displayed an ad-

vancing tendency. Plain sawed red and white has

been very scarce and moved at full figures. Cot-

tonwood and gum ruled steady, with increased

stocks. Poplar demand is keeping up fairly well

with offerings at unchanged values. Dry stocks

in all woods continue light.

Chattanooga, Term.

Lumber conditions continue to improve in

this section. The local demands are all that

could be desired under the circumstances and
the export trade exceeds the expectations of

the most sanguine. Lumbermen in this vicinity

say that exporters are simply "begging for

stock." They say that in less than a year the

export trade has increased 100 per cent. Lum-
ber dealers here who have visited points in the

lumber centers along the southern coasts report

that these centers are being visited by repre-

sentatives of lumber concerns in Europe to an

extent never before known. One export concern

here received orders for forty-nine cars in four

days.

There is yet a great demand for plain oak,

but there is a scarcity of this grade of hardwood
on the market. Quartered oak and poplar are

in good demand. Local dealers are handling

quantities of basswood, gum and cypress and

find a ready market for these woods. Prices

for all stocks are on the increase and lumber-

men are highly elated over this indication for

the future market. The advance in prices is

applied to plain oak principally, owing to the

scarcity of the wood. During the past sixty days

this grade f>i hardwood has advanced $3 per

thousand.

Bristol, Va.-Tenn.

Speaking of trade conditions and other mat-

ters reflecting the condition of the hardwood
lumber business in this section, a prominent

wholesale dealer and manufacturer states :

"I am of the opinion that the market is bet-

ter and the supply larger in this section today

than at any time within the past two years.

The greater majority of the mills are running

to their fullest capacity and are then unable

to keep up with orders. I have talked with

many of the leading lumbermen in this section,

and they almost invariably state that they are

from thirty to sixty days behind with orders,

and have all the business they can handle. This

is a very encouraging condition of affairs and
such as is calculated to give the lumbermen in

this section a stimulus, and balance the recent

depressed condition of the markets. I believe

that many more mills will soon be erected and
operated in this section ; as a matter of fact,

I know of several large concerns of the East

who are contemplating such action. I know
that all the lumbermen in this section are

pleased with the outlook and I am sure that

the past few months has been fraught with
blessings for the trade. The business has been

somewhat handicapped for a few weeks owing
to the severe car shortage, but the situation is

now much improved, and by an earnest appeal

to the authorities of the railroads over which
the shortage exists we have succeeded in re-

lieving the situation in a measure, and I have
advices today that the Norfolk & Western Rail-

way Company is dispatching one hundred addi-

tional cars to aid us in getting out shipments
long past due."

Liverpool.

John H. Burrell & Co., under date of April

1, advise that ash logs in round wood continue

to arrive in fair quantities and that prime
quality of clear ash planks is in demand.

Our informers say that there Is no demand
for chestnut logs.

Supplies of black walnut logs have again be-

come quite heavy and the values of medium
sized and smaller logs have further declined.

They advise a curtailment in shipment of wal-

nut logs until the present stock Is reduced.

Increased arrivals of black walnut lumber are

noted, but a quiet demand and declining prices.

Of hickory logs a number of parcels have

recently arrived and the market Is in danger of

being overdone. Prime butts are easier, while

rough and inferior wood is almost unmarketable.

There is ample supply of plain oak boards

and inquiries are scarce for quartered. There

is a fair demand for oak cabinet planks and

shipments are advised of very good quality and

suitable specifications. A ready sale at satis-

factory prices is reported on oak coffin planks,

but Inferior shipments are neglected. Arrivals

of oak wagon planks have been light, and there

is a steady inquiry for shipments of prime

quality and good specifications, but second qual-

ity and defective planks are difficult of sale.

In poplar logs numerous parcels have arrived

and prime, large, clean wood has met with

ready sale, while second quality or inferior

shipments are not wanted. In poplar lumber

prime quality of planks continue in fair re-

quest. Planed boards have arrived principally

on contract, but the demand for unplaned is

quiet, buyers generally being fully stocked.

In satin walnut lumber, red gum, the demand
is limited to well conditioned shipments of prime

quality boards.

Alfred Dobell & Co., timber merchants of

Liverpool, under date of April 1, advise that

supplies of American woods have again come
forward in moderate quantities. An average rate

of consumption has been maintained during the

month at firm values, but buyers still evince

considerable reluctance to meet the advanced

prices required by sellers.

Round southern oak has arrived very freely,

but the demand is still quiet.

There is a fair inquiry for first quality Balti-

more waney logs and shipments of that descrip-

tion can be recommended, as there have been

no arrivals lately.

The curtailment in arrivals of wagon planks

reported last month still continues, but the mar-

ket is a long way from being rid of its excess

of planks of inferior quality and short lengths

which have become unsalable. Shipments should

be limited entirely to first quality planks, fifteen

and a half feet and up long.

In coffin planks arrivals have been moderate,

but only first quality are wanted, and for this

description good prices are obtained.

Walnut logs have arrived rather freely, and

prices for all grades are lower in consequence.

There is a good demand for first quality planks

two inches and up thick. The demand for

boards is mainly for middle and lower grades.

The stock of whitewood logs has been sub-

stantially increased by arrivals of southern

wood, and prices are a little easier. Boards and

planks are only in fair request and prices have

not yet reached a satisfactory basis owing to

the enormous stock which is still to be worked

off.

Ash logs have arrived, moderately and chiefly

on contract. Prices are unchanged.

Hickory round logs have arrived freely on

consignment and on contract. Trices for good

wood are very firm.

The import of staves has again been light

and owing to an increased demand prices are

very much firmer.

Dobell & Co. state that there have been fair

arrivals of African, Cuban, Tobasco, St. Domin-

go and Nicaraguan logs during the last month,

and that the three auction sales of the month

were well attended, with brisk competition.

Prices for wood of good character were well

maintained and some improvement is noticed

in the poorer description. A small quantity of

African offered brought advanced rates. Satis-

factory prices are being realized for Mexican.

The market is still bare of Guatemalan stock.

The demand is for wood of medium and large

sizes and for well figured logs. The market is

bare of St. Domingo stock and fresh arrivals

of good quality and size would realize full prices.

CLOSES RIVER GAP

COTTON BELT'S NEW BRIDGE COM-

PLETES STEEL HIGHWAY TO

THE SOUTHWEST.

OPEN TO TRAFFIC APRIL 18th.

All Cotton Belt Route trains between

St. Louis and the southwest now use the

new steel bridge across the Mississippi

river at Thebes, 111 , doing away with the

ferry transfer and shortening schedules

an hour.

The Cotton Belt has the line of lowest

grades, fewest curves and one of the

smoothest tracks between St. Louis and

the southwest.

The new bridge adds to the facilities in

reaching the country of mild climate and

cheap homes—Arkansas, Louisiana and

Texas. Write for literature descriptive

of this wonderfully fertile country. Cheap

homeseeker's rates first and third Tues-

days of each month.

June 20th, we will run a special train

excursion of fruit and truck growers, and

others interested to the famous East Texas

fruit country. This will afford an oppor-

tunity of seeing the gathering and mar-

keting of the big fruit crop. Write for

itinerary and cost of trip.

Cotton Belt trains leave St. Louis daily,

9:20 a. m. and 9:32 p. m.

E. W. La BEAUME, G. P. 4 T. A.,

Cotton Belt Route, St. Louis, Mo.

INDUSTRIES
ARE

OFFERED
LOCATIONS

WITH

Satisfactory Inducements,

Favorable Freight Rates,

Good Labor C.nditions,

Healthful Communities,

ON THE LINES OF

fHE ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.

AND THE

YAZOO & MISSISSIPPI VALLEY R. R.

For full information and descriptive pamphlet
address

J. C. CLAIR.
Industrial Commissioner,

I Park Row, Chicago, III.
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Advertisements will be inserted in this

section at the following rates:

For one insertion 20 cents a line

Fop two insertions 35 cents a line

For three insertions 50 cents aline
For lour insertions 60 cents a line

Eight words ol ordinary length make one line.

Heading counts as two lines.

No display except the headings can be ad-

mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charge for copies of paper eon tan .ing
the advertisement.

INSPECTOR AND BUYER.
Continental Lumber Importers, planning to
tblish bran< in the South, wain

young man ;i- bardwood inspector and buyer.
Must be competenl road, make pur

es and snip for exporl , < 1 1 expei U

as lumber requested. A partner of the
firm will be in America during May. Write
before May 15, stating salary required and
gfr Ing references.

Y. V. 20, rmv IlAUDWfM.D RECORD.

MANAGER.
Wanted \ Cor W. Vir-

ginia hardwood band mill. Must be si rictly
temperate and come well recommended.

NATIONAL LBR. MFG. CO.,
Ashland ink.. Chicago.

HARDWOOD SALESMAN.
Wanted— First-class experienced hardwood

salesman to go on the road. Must have good
reference. Address

D. J. R., care Hardwood Record.

SALESMAN WANTED.
A wholesale and manufacturing firm at

Memphis, Tenn.. desires a strictly good sales-
man on commission basis. Must know the fac-
tory trade in Chicago territory. Satisfactory
arrangements will be made with the right man.
Don't reply unless you can furnish good ref-

erences and are willing to prove ability. Ad-
dress XXX., care Hardwood Record.

WANTED- HARDWOOD SALESMAN.
Calling on furniture trade to handle Quartered
oak veneers on commission. Good proposition
to right party. Address

•
. \\\. care Hardwood Record.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
"l

BUYER AND INSPECTOR.
Wanted Position as buyer and lnspe<

Poplar, Cypress and Southern Hardwood Lum
ber, with a large wholesale concern; several
years1 experience as traveling buyer and in-

' lei -laud exporl grading i 'an fur-
nish .\ 1 references. Addi

R. II.. rare Hardwood Recobd.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

JOINT ACCOUNT.
Continental Lumber Importers, with splen-

did connections through Germany, France, Bel-
gium, etc., wish to il" joint account business
wiiii first 'lass manufacturer in the r s. Sell

Mv dak lumber over 750 cars sold in 1904
I Walnut, etc A partner of the

firm will be in America during May. Write
before May 15.

W. \v. 29, care Hardwood Record.

BARGAIN-HARDWOOD STUMPAGE.
Quicfe sale i" settle estate. Four million

feet hardwood stumpage ; Biltmore estimate.
Average haul, three miles. For maps and esti-
mates, add)

M. II. CRUMP, C. E.. Bowling Green, Ey.

TIMBER LANDS WANTED

Choice Southern and Northern Hardwood
timber tracts and stumpage. Buyers can learn
of attractive offerings by stating requirements
in this department.

Hardwood Record, Chicago. 111.

MACHINERY WANTED

If you are in need of machinery—new or
second hand—a few lines in this column will
place your wants before those who have such
goods for sale. For particulars address

Hardwood Record, Chicago, 111.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

HARDWOOD TIMBER LANDS.
Attractive propositions in large and small

boundaries on Tennessee Central Railroad.
Well adapted for active operations and invest-
ments. Also Hardwood Land in North Caro-
lina and Northern Georgia, from 160 to 40,000
acres, for small and large mill operations.

: i foresters report made by C. A. Schenck
available. Correspondence solicited. Ad

dress E. VAUGHN, Sect.,
in Infrrmation Bureau, Asheville. X. C.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

FOR SALE.
No. 1 Ober Ax handle lathe with patterns

for single and double bitted ax. R. R. pick
and sledge bandies. Lathe in Al condition.
Will guarantee machine.

CAL BALMER, Bluffton. Ohio.

FOR SALE.
A fine lot of second hand wood workers'

machinery in first class condition. Included
In this is engine, boiler, dust collector, 36"
planer, heavy shaper, etc. For description and
prices address

J. TV. RYAN, 237 No. Washington Ave.,
Columbus, O.

LUMBER FOR SALE

OAK.
d\ Red Oak- -dry. common and better,

•i 4 qtd. White mit dry, common and better.
3»xl0 Bridge Flank.
2 in. No. 2, common and better

G. E., care Habdw Rl

BASSWOOD AND ELM.
j.",i i M feei 4 i Basswood, No. - com. and bet.
200 m feel ~> I Basswood No. 2 com, and bet.

300 M feel I t to 12 4 Soft Elm, No. 2 core
in on and better.

THE R. G PETERS SALT & LUMBER CO..
Eastlake, Mich.

FOR SALE—CANADIAN BIRCH.
110,000 feet 1 in. Common and Better.
27,000 feet 1 Vt In. Common and Better.
80,000 feet lVa in. Common and Better.
63,000 feet 2% in. Common and Better.
35.000 feet 3 in. Common and Better.
All the above is 1904 cut. We can make

prompt shipment.
THE BRADLEY COMPANY.

Hamilton, Ont.

HICKORY STOCK.
Write for prices on Hickory Buggy Poles,

Shafts. Rim Strips. Reaches, Circle-bars, Cross-
bars. Single and Double Trees. Sawn from the
finest quality Mississippi Hickorv logs.

E. DUNSTAN. Winona. Miss.

WHITE OAK SWITCH TIES.
I ,000 feet White Oak Switch Ties for Im-

mediate shipment. Also a quantity of Cross
Ties. Address

A 60, care Hakdwood Record.

MAPLE AND BEECH.
Wanted—Purchaser for half million feet

hard maple and half million feet beech to be
cut to order. Kentucky stock.

W.\l II. & GREGORY S. STEWART.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

POLE TIE LUMBER.
Will clear 4,600 acres Oak and Elm timber

in Caldwell Parish, near Trinity. La., on Wash-
ita river. Lumber should be handled by barge.
One week option granted prospective buyers
when on the ground. Address

DELTA LUMBER CO.. Sunflower, Miss.

MILL OUTPUT.
We wish to contract the year's output of

our mill in Lawrence Co., Tenn.. consisting of
quartered and plain Oak, Chestnut, Hickory.
Poplar.

MURPHY & SON. Zionsville. Ind.

LUMBER WANTED

BASSWOOD
Wanted 50M ft. -^jxT to 9_%—S to 16',

i and 2'id Basswood, for delivery at Rock
;d. 111., before June 1st: can be green or

dry. AMERICAN LUMBER & MFG. CO.,
Pittsburg, Pa.

WALNUT ONLY.
It you have one or a dozen ears, let me fig-

ure with y-ui. Will buy dry or green log
run or on grades.

C. J. FRANK,
1809 N. Alabama St.. Indianapolis. Ind.

CAK.
We are in the market for plain sawed oak,

all grades and thicknesses.
1'. G. DODGE & CO.. 2116 Lumber St., Chicago.

HICKORY SQUARES.
Wanted All White second growth Hickory

Squares. %"x%"x44", for Golf shafts.
JAMES KENNEDY & CO.. LTD.,

Fort Wayne. Ind.

LOG RUN BASSWOOD.
Up to 400 M 1-inch for shipment after June

1. No objection to Southern stock.
BROWNLEE & CO., Detroit, Mich.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.
200 M feet 28-inch and up White Oak logs.

200 M. feet 12-inch and up Walnut logs.

50 M. feet 12-inch and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY.
Blue Island Av. and Robey St.. Chicago.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT

RAILS AND LOCOMOTIVES.
All inquiries for industrial railway equip-

ment listed before "Record" readers will find
ready response.

Hardwood Record, Chicago. III.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

NORTHERN WISCONSIN RESOURCES.
Northern Wisconsin offers the finest oppor-

tunities for manufacturing and settlement. Fine
grazing lands, hardwood timber and splendid
soil for the settler : iron ore, clay, marl and
kaolin for the manufacturer are awaiting those
who seek the opportunity. Transportation
facilities are of the best. Interesting book-
lets, maps, etc., are yours for the asking. W.
H. Killen, land and industrial commissioner

;

Jas. C. Pond, general passenger agent.
WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Honecker & Summers

Public Accountants

and Auditors.

References from prominent lumbermen,
leading capitalists and finan-

cial institutions.

145 La Salle Street,

Boom 201 Roanoke Bldg.
Telephone Central 2959. CHICAGO
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Advertisers' Directory

NORTHERN HARDWOODS.
Advance Lumber Company 47
American Lumber & Mfg Co... 49
Anderson, A. F 50
Babcock Lumber Company 19
Banning, L. G 54
Barnaby, C. II 48
Hair & Mills Company 8

Benedict, Jobn S 3
Bliss A: Van Auken 10
Boyle, Clarence, LumBer Co 52
Boyne City Lumber Company
Brownlee .V Company 1

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co.. 55
Bui'kbolder, s.. Lumber Company. 18
Cadillac Handle Company 3
Central Lumber Company 47
i !herry River Boom & Lbr. i 'o. . .

< !incinnati Btardwoi <1 Lbr. Co. 5 I

Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3
Crandall & Richardson 53
i i. F. R. & Co 53
Creelman. Frank M 53
i Summer, I tiggins & Co 3
Darling, i lias .">::

David, A. II 39
Davis, W. A •".:;

I tennis Bros 53
Dennis & Smith Lumber Companj 50
D'Heur & Swain Lumber Company 18

Dixon & Dewey
I tuhlmeier Bros 54
TJulweber, John & Co 33
Duxmann, J. & Co 44
Ellas, G. ^ Bro "•>

Empire Lumber Co.. Buffalo.... .".".

Empire Lumber Co., Chicago 53
Fathauer. Theo., Company
I-'ink-IIeidler Company
Flint, Erving & Stoner 4'.i

Fullerton-Powell Lumber Co....
Gibbs & Hall ."1

GilTespie, D. I... & Co 49
Gillespie, John, Lumber Company 53
Goldie, J. s 50
Hackley-Phelps Bonnel] Company. 51
Hayden & Lombard o-
Hossafous. H. C 33
Janney-Whiting Lumber Company ':.".

Jenks, Robert II.. Lumber Co... 47
Johnson & Knox Lumber Com
pany 52

Jones Hardwood Company
Keith Lumber Company 52
ivfll.v Lumber & Shingle Com-
pany 7

King & Bartles Lumber Company 47
King. \V. ti.. & Co 53
Kipp. B. A.. & Co "14

Kitzinger, Gus 39
Kramer. C. iV: W., Company
Lawrence & Wiggin
Lesh & Matthews Lumber Com-
pany •">':

Linehan Lumber Company 49
Longfellow & Skillman Lumber

I !ompany 53
Long-Knight Lumber Company. 48
McClure Lumber Company 50
McLean. Hugh. Lumber Company 55
Maley. Henry. Lumber Company. 4s
Maley, Thompson & Moffett "'4

Maley & Wertz 48
Martin r.arriss Company 47
Messinger Hardwood Lumber
Company 7

Miami Lumber & Veneer Company 4.",

Michigan Maple Company 10
Miller. Anthony .">."

Mitchell Bros. Company ::

Mowbray .v Robinson 54
Murphy vV I tiggins 3
Nash Lumber Company 44
Nichols & Cos Lumber Company.
Nickey. A. B., & Sons
Nicola Bros. Company. The 49

Page & Landeck Lumber Company 4.".

Peters, R. G., Salt & Lumber
Company I

Price, E. E 52
Putnam & Savldge I,

Quigley, .1. G., Lbr. & I.ami Co. 51
Radina, I.. W., & Co 5 i

Richmond. Slimmer & Co 3
Uoss Lumber Company 1

Rumbarger Lumber Company....
Ryan & McFarland 53
Scatcherd iV Son 55
Sicklesteel Lumber Company 50
Sondheimer, E., Company I

Southern Oak Lumber Company. ."

Standard Hardwood Lumber to. .
."..".

Stearns Company. The 51
Stephenson, The I.. Company... in
Stewart, I. N., & Bro." 55
Stewart, W. II. & G. S 54
Stimson. J. V 48
Stoneman-Zearlng Lumber Co...
Taylor & Crate 5

I egge Lumber Company 10
Thompson Lumber Company. Ltd. -"'I

Turner, A. M.. Lumber Company. 4!i

Upham & Aglet- 6
Van Keiilen & Wilkinson Lumber

< 'ompany 53
Vinnedge. A. R., Lumber Company 53
Vollmar & Below 52
Wagner & Angell 53
Walnut Lumber Company 4s
Wells, R. A.. Lumber Company.. 53
Western Lumber Company 54
White. C. P., Lumber Company.. 4s
White. Win. II.. Lumber Company ."in

Wiggin, H. D
Veager, Orson E 55
Young & Cutslnger 48
Young, W. D., & Co 10

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
Advance Lumber Company 47
American Lumber & Mfg. Co.... 49
American Walnut Company 9
Anderson-Tully Company 4
Arthur I. umbel' Company 4n
Banning, L. <

'< 54
Burr id Mi, Is Company 8
Benedict. J.ohn S .">:;

Bennett Hardwood Lumber Co. 45
Bennett & Witte 54
Blackwell, F. J., Company :; I

Bonsack Lumber Company.. 10 .V 4t;

Boyle. Clarence, Lumber Company 52
Braughton .V Company 45
Brenner. Ferd, Lumber Company. ."•

Brown. W. P., & Sons Lbr. Co. - . 2
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co.. 55
Burkholder. S.. Lumber Company. 4s
Case Lumber Company ."i

Central Lumber Company 47
Cherry River Boom & Lbr. Co..
Chivvis, W. R :;4

Cincinnati Hardwood I.umber Co. 54
Crandall & Richardson 53
Crane. C. & Co .">4

Crane. F. R.. & Co 53
i reelnian. Frank M '>''

Crittenden Lumber Company.... ::'.i

1 tailing. Chas 53
Iiavis. Edw. I... & Co 2
Davis, W. A .";:

I tennis & Smith Lumber Company 50
Dickson, J. W.. Company 4
Dixon & Dewey
I Mihlmeier Bros ~i4

Dulweber, John. & Co 33
Cast St. Louis Walnut Company. '•'•'>

Ellas, G., & Bro 55
Empire Lumber Co.. Buffalo ."...

Empire Lumber Co., Chicago, ,. 53
Farrin-Korn Lumber Company... ol
Fathauer, Theo., Company
Ferguson & I'almer Company.... 4r»

Flnk-Heidler Company
Fiint, Ervlng & Stoner 49
Fullerton-Powell Lumber Company
Gardner, O. G., Lumber Company 35
Gillespie, 1>. L., & Co 4!>

Gladden, C. S 39
Goodlander Robertson Lumber Co. 4

Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Company. -"'1

Hendrickson, F. S., Lumber Co. 53
Himmelberger-Harrison Lbr. Co.. 4o
Janney-Whiting Lumber Company 33
Jefferson Saw Mill Company. Ltd. 36
Jenks. ltobei! II., Lumber Co... 4i
Johnson & Knox Lumber Company 52
Jones Hardwood Company
Ken h Lumber ' lompany 52
King & Bartles Lumber Company. 47
Kipp, B. A.. & Co 54
Kramer, C. \ W., Company
Lang, A. J 46
Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co.. .>:'.

Linehan Lumber Company j'.»

Longfellow .v. Skillman Lbr. Co.. >!

Long-Knight Lumber Company... 48
Loomis & Hart Mfg. Co 5
Love, Boyd & Co In
Luehrmann, Chas. I-'.. Hardw l

Lumber Company 46
McClure Lumber Company 50
McLean. Hugh. Lumber Company. 55
Maley. Henry. Lumber Company 48
Maley. Thompson & Moffett .">4

Massengale Lumber Company.,.. 46
Martin-Barriss Company 47
Messinger Hardwood Lumber Co. 7
Miami Lumber & Veneer Company 4.".

Miller. Am bony 5
Kossberger-O'Reilly Lumber Co.. 46
National Lumber Mfg. Co 52
Nickey. A. B., & Sons
Nicola Bros. Company 4'.t

Norman Lumber Company -
Ohio River Saw Mill Company.: -
Paepeke-Leieht -Lumber Company. 33
Perkins >\- Pettiborie . -
Plummer Lumber Company in
Price, E. E 52
Putnam & Savidge 47
Radina, I., w.. & Co. 54
Richmond, Slimmer & Co ."i.'i

Ri j Lumber < lompany ::."

Rumbarger Lumber Company....
Ryan & McParland ' 53
S,ai eherd & Son
Sicklesteel Lumber Company 50
Smith. The F. II.. Co '. 46
Smith. John M :;4

Smith. W. E., Lumber Company. 4
Sondheimer, E., Company 1
Southern nak Lumber Company. .",

Standard Hardw 1 Lumber Co.. 55
Stark. Jas. E., & Co 4
Stearns Company ."it

Steele & Hibbai-d 46
Stewart. I. N . & Bro .V.

Stewart. W. II. & C. S 7,4

Stimson. J. V 48
Stoneman-Zearing Lumber Co... 44
Stotz Lumber Company 44
Taylor & Crate '

.",.".

Thompson, James, & Co 4.">

Thompson, J. W., Lumber Co.. 6
Thompson Lumber Company. Ltd. ."!

Thompson A: McClure....'. -j

Tine,, stales Lumber Company.. 4
1 tinier. A. M., Lumber Company. 4'.l

Upham & Agler '.
. r,

Vinnedge. A. R„ Lumber Company 53
Wagner & Angell '.

5]
Waldstein Lumber Company.... 46
Wells. 1:. A.. Lumber Company.. ."1:1

Western Lumber Company....... 54
White. C. P., Lumber Company.. 48
Whltine. Manufacturing Company. ::::

Wiggin, II. li

Williams & Bell 36

Williams & Vorls Lumber Co... 5
I 11-011 E 55

POPLAR.
Beimel

I S Witle .-,4

Blackwell, 1 .1 panj -

1

Bl'OWn, W. P., A Sons Lumber Co 2
' lase Lumber 1 tompany
chivvis. W. I; ' 34
Cri C, & Co :.4

Farrin, M B., Lumber Company. 1
'

' Ilander Robertson Lumber 1
,,

.

1

1
1 a ( den a I combard 52
Massengale Lumber Company.... 46
Nai lonal Lumber Mfg. Co .".2

Ohio Liver Saw Mill c pany.. 2
Killer. W. M.. Lumber Com] at

Bo-s Lumber ' Company 1

Roy 1 ' I lompany ::::

1 « sau; Kitchi n & Co
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company 56

CYPRESS.
Blanion-4 I1.11 loci Company 4
Borcherding Lumber Company... 35
iioyt & Woodin cypress Company t

Jefferson Saw Mill Company.... 36
Lothman cypress Company in
McGee, T. F., & Co ' 34
Plummer Lumber Company 46
Stark. .las. E., & Co 4
Thompson, .1 W., Lumber Com-

pa ny 1;

HARDWOOD FLOORING
Bliss & Van Auken In
Cobbs & Mitchell. Inc ::

Cummer, Diggins & Co :;

Farrin. M. B., Lumber Company. 1
Miti hell Br,s. Company 3
Nashville Hardwood Flooring Co. 15
Nichols & Cox Lumber Compi
Stephenson, The I., Company... 10
Wood Mosaic Flooring Company. 18
1 ig, W. D., & Co '.

.

10

SAW MILL MACHINERY.
Canton Saw Company 4n
Link Belt Machinery Company.. 10
Mershon Company. The 44
Phoenix Manufacturing Company, b 1

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY.
Defiance Machine Works 7
\\,mh1s. s. A.. Machine Company. 42

VENEER MACHINERY.
toe Manufacturing Company.... 43

LOGGING MACHINERY.
Russel Wheel & Foundry Company

LUMBER INSURANCE.
Lumber Insurance Company of
New York 1

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance
Company. Boston 1

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Company.

SAWS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIES.
Atkins. E. C, & Co 41
'anion Saw Company^.... 40
Hanchett Swage Works 41
Hoe. IC. & Co 42
Miner. .1. II 41
Shinier, s. J., >V Sens 40

MISCELLANEOUS
Farmers' A Traders' Nat. Bank.. 40
Honecker & Summers 38
Lumbermen's Credit Association. '''>

Miller Oil & Supply Company... 40
Remington Typewriter Company. 40
Schenck, C. A., & Co 7

C. S. GLADDEN
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

WHOLESALER AND
MANUFACTURER

HARDWOOD
LUMBER

:S P E C I A LT Y:

Thin Quartered White Oak

r< NeiNelson H. Walcott. pres t

**^^^s\

Frank E. Stonebraker. vice-pres't. )
Chas. C. Gardiner, sec'y and treas.

The Crittenden
Lumber Company

L
MANUFACTURERS

Mills at Earle, Ark.

.J

GUS. KITZINGER

Michigan Hardwoods
By Car or Cargo. Manistee, Mich.
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ARTHUR LUMBER COMPANY
MEMPHIS, TE.NN.

HARDWOODS
WRITE OR CALL AND SEE US

CLASS' IMPROVED
KNIGHT'S PATENTDUPLEX

ANDSINGLE
Mill Dogs

Duplex Dogs forQuarter Sawing
are indispensable.

Single Dogs for plain dogging
have no equal. Both are

peers of simplicity.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

The Canton Saw Co,,
CANTON, O.

Also makers of Class' Patented Inserted Tooth
Saws and Solid Tooth ;'a»s.

Farmers
and

Traders
National
Bank

Covington, Kentucky

Accounts of Lumbermen Solicited
Collections Made on all Points

Factory Locations and

Timber Lands
May Be Found in the South Along the

Southern Railway and

Mobile & Ohio Railroad,

Timber resources include Pine,

Oak, Poplar, Hemlock, Cypress,

Gum, Chestnut, Balsam, Asb,
Elm and other varieties, in

Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee,

North Carolina, South Carolina,

Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi.

Fine locations for Furniture and
Chair Factories, Spoke, Handle,
Stave, Heading, Veneer and all

other industries using timber.

Address for information,

M. V. RICHARDS,
Land and Industrial Agent,

Southern Railway and Mobile 4 Ohio Railroad,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

OH
CHAS. S. CHASE, Agent,

Chemical Building, St. Louis, Mo.

M. A. HAYS, Agent.

225 Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

W. A. MOrER, Agent.

271 Broadway, New York City.

_-^r\

The Shimer
Cutter Heads

[< cially adapted to
the wants of those who
work c ross-gra i nod and
knotty lumber into single
tongue and groove floor-
ing. They save time,
trouble and vexation.
Send for catalogue and
pattern book. Address

J. SHIMER
& SONS
MILTON, PA.

Do You Have Enough Steam?

J

And What Does it Cost You9
Our HOLLOW

»_ ,.

tr ho* wet, BlSfn or refractory it is, our

| -PERFECTION-

iruu u/i//Aii/„, --- ,'. // f. M

IT you need more, or would like to make it cheaper, we can help you. Our H
BLAST CRATES will add 20 10 30 per cent, to the steaming capacity of your boilers, and

decrease your expenses for fuel- They burn refuse of all kinds, chips, bark, edgings, anything.

No matter how wet, Jjjs&n or refractory it is, our grates will make it go. And once in, you
have no funher trouble; they do not burn

Out and require renewal like ordinary

grate bars. Tell us how long and wide

your grates are; it won't cost you any-

thing to get our figures, and you may
,

find them interesting. Sold subject to

a 30 days' trial.

MILLER OIL AND SUPPLY CO
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.

SECOND A#k/1VA COOD
HAND WWWAS NEW

From 48 In. to 60 In Bargains.
Whatsliehaveyoulo Exchange r

THE NEW BUCKEYE IMPROVED SAW MILL
Five sizes, stationary and
portable. Has the essen-
tial points of a portable
mill. Iluilt on scientific
principles. Quickly taken
up and reset. Easy run-
ning. Feed changed in
an Instant while going
through a log, from % to
5 in. No feed belts to slip
and wear out. Sold on its
merits. Also stationary
and portable engines.
Write for particulars and
catalogue to

ENTERPRISE MANUFACTURING CO. COLUMBIANA,
OHIO

Ten per cent

Less Power

The linnil mill here shown
has h heels B reel In diame-
ter, nsea sawn 8 lnob.es wide.
cats n kerf one-eight of an
inch in width, and reav I res
ten pei ceni leas power to run
It than a rotary doing the
same work.

Phoenix Mfg.
Company

EAU CLAIRE, WIS.
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FIGURE IT OUT fe 5
pre*

In every wav possible and you
are bound to reach the conclusion

that the easiest way to avoid

"saw troubles" is to use the

Atkins' High Grade

Silver Steel Saws
They are the finest on earth in

Material, Temper, Grinding,

Workmanship and Finish. You
take no chances on an Atkins
saw because our warranty bacKS
it up. A trial is convincing proof.

We also have that "knack" of

turning 'em out when they are

promised. : : : : ;

</ ^
«o % v

ATKINS
ALWAYS

AHEAD

^k^^
Machine Knives of Every Description.

Mill Supplies of All Kinds.

Our large Mill Supply Catalog is free

for the asking. Quality Is the Thing.

E. C. ATKINS < CO. (INCORPORATED)

BRANCHES:
-jr Atlanta, Ga. Chicago, 111. Minneapolis, Minn.
New Yorh City. Memphis,Tenn. San Francisco, Cal.
Portland, Ore. Seattle, Wash. Toronto, Canada. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

TK you art'
not familiar—
with the ad-

vantages of the
Hanchett Swap
write to us and we '

will send them to you
tor use 30 DAYS FREE.
If you then feel you

I can afford to do with-
|
out them return
them at our expense.

i

A trial costs you nothlngl

HANCHETT SAW SWAGE
ADJUSTABLE
For all sizes and kinds of

Circular, Band, Band Re-
saw and Gang Saws

AsR us for
Circular "N"

HANCHETT
SWAGE. WORKS

BIO RAPIDS, MICH.. U.S.A.

A
|HANCHETT CIRCULAR SAW SWAGE. WITH BENCH ATTACHMENT and J0INTER|

™JEFFREY=^
Profit Producers for Lumbermen

Include

WIRE ROPE
CONVEYORS

of the type shown
among other

Labor Saving

Devices in

ELEVATING

CONVEYING

POWER
TRANSMITTING

Catalogues Free

The Jeffrey Manufacturing Co.
COLUMBUS, OHIO, U. S. A.

! NEW YORK P1TTSBURQ CHICAGO DENVER
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Do You Lack Steam? "IT^ We Can Help You

Gordon Hollow Blast Grate
will cause your boilers to develop from 25 to 50 per cent mo re steam. It will
burn wet, green or frozen sawdust, etc., readily. Sold on approval.

_^ «

In writing for prices, give number of boilers, width of furnaces or ovens
and Length of grates. We also manufacture

The Celebrated "Tower" Edgers and Trimmers

:THE.--

Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co.
ESTABLISHED 1889

GREENVILLE, MICHIGAN
The largest manufacturer of Blast Grates, Edgers and Trimmers in

the world. Send lor catalogue F.

WOODS' WED6E PLATEN for regulating the cut
PATENTED

I .-!• < tally valuable in a hardwood machine, where the stook i* not, uniform, whirli makes a
difterencc in the amount < >t < ut, absolutely required to produce ., true surface

SAVES STOCK MARKS THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT EMBODIED IN PLANING MACHINES SAVES LABOR

n H\

x
'/? it

fj

fir. ill _m/•
(

SHOWING WEDGE PLATEN IN HEAVY MACHINE

S. A. WOODS MACHINE COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS.
SPECIALISTS IN WOOD WORKING MACHINERY

R. B. DUNSMORE, WESTERN MANAGER, 811 RAILWAY EXCHANGE, CHICAGO
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HOW ARE YOU GOING TO DRY YOUR VENEERS

IN 1905?

Are you satisfied with your present methods?

Wouldn't you like to find a way to dry veneers flat

and without wrinkles, checks, splits or discolorations?

Wouldn't you like to be able to dry any veneer or

thin lumber up to 1-4 inch in thickness and any size

sheet at the rate of from 25,000 to 150,000 feet per

day? It can be done, and it has been done, but

GREATEST CAPACITY. LEAST EXPENSE.

u.'.'^--

.JWPr

Hwy $ Automatic Veneer Drying Machine.

THE C0E WAY IS THE ONLY WAY
Our Automatic Roller Dryer will not only dry your veneer perfectly and quickly, but it will

save you its cost every year in the saving of labor alone. The price of these machines is not

excessive—not more than you -would pay for a good kiln. They are in use in nearly all the best

mills in the country and our order books show that the remainder are following.

The following recent installations give some idea of the kind of people who use these Dryers :

Carrison Veneer & Woodwork Co., Columbus, Allen Panel Co., Johnson City, Tenn.

Ga.

Wm. E. Uptegrove & Bro., New York City.

Oden Wilkinson & Co., Parma, Mo.

Bacon-Underwood Veneer Co , Mobile, Ala.

Moore-Whitmore Co., So. Milwaukee, Wis.

Acme Tea Chest Co., Glasgow, Scotland.

A. M. Luther, Reval, Russia.

Setter Bros. Co., Cattaraugus, N. Y.

You had better investigate. Full description in our New Catalog No. 5. A copy free for asking.

THE C0E MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
105 Bernard Street

PAINESVILLE, OHIO
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ERSHON
NEW STANDARD 60-INCH i

BAND-RESAW
An extra heavy, simply con-

structed and powerful machine,

especially adapted to resawing

green hardwood cants, unedged

plank, or for medium to extra

heavy planing mill resawing.

The Mershon Company
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN

Illustrated Catalogue of Our Complete
Line of Band Resaws, Pony Band
Mills and Band Edgers on Request.

NEW STANDARD 60-INCH BAND-RESAW.

THE NASH LUMBER CO.,

SHANAGOLDEN, WIS.

Basswood, Birch, Soft Elm, Ash,

Maple, Hemlock, Pine.

Shipping Point Glidden, Wis.

J. DUXMANN <S CO.,
COLOGNE., GERMANY

Oak, Cottonwood, Whitewood, Walnut, Pine,

Mahogany, Etc. A A A CORRESPONDENCE
SOLICITED

"Cornfield Philosophy"
ISome quaint writings by
Chas. D. Strode. Tastily
bound and illustrated.

Regular price $2. His many friends and admirers may obtain
copies while they last at the special price of $1, postpaid.

PUBLISHED BY

HARDWOOD RECORD, 355 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

STOTZ LUMBER COMPHNY
Southern Office

No. 304 N. Spring St.,

Pensacola, Fla.

INCORPORATED

MANUFACTURERS
WHOLE.SALE.RS
513, 514, 515 KELLER BUILDING
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

In
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ACORN BRAND" S. FLOORING
The "Aristocrat" of Its Kind.

Made in Nashville, Tenn., the Home of Oak Flooring.

NASHVILLE HARDWOOD FLOORING COMPANY

Braughton 4 Company
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE =

Manufacturers ami Wholesale Dealers in

HARDWOOD LUMBER
QUARTERED AND PLAIN. RED AND WHITE OAK, ASH. CYPRESS AND ODM LUMBER

45

Now sawing at our Crandon, Wis., mill a fine lot of

BASSWOOD
Will cut about 5,000,000 ft. this winter.

Stock runs exceptionally fine

WHITE COLOR
Have in pile a well-assorted stock of dry lumber in both

Northern and Southern Hardwoods.

Page & Landeck Lumber Co.
Wells Bldg., Milwaukee, Wis.

JAMES THOMPSON & CO
-Wholesale SOUTHERN HARDWOODS-

SHIPP1NG DRY STOCK.
300 M. ft. 4 4 Gum. 250 M. ft. 4 4 Common Cypress-
490 M. ft. 4 4 Cottonwood. 2 so M. ft. 4. 4 to 12/ 4 Shops. Selects and isand2s Cypress.

232 Randolph Bid" MEMPHS, TENNESSEE

E. T. Bennett. Pres.

F. P. Abbofl,
Vice-Pres.

Bennett Hardwood Lumber Co.
J i^ht*00 -

MEMPHIS. TENN. J - N - Penrod. Treas.

'
. n u f a c t u r e r s and Dealers in

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
OAK, ASH. GUM. POPLAR, COTTONWOOD. CYPRESS

Everything and Cable Address Codes Used: Western Union. A. B. C. 4th Edition.
Anything in Gum "BENW00D" Lumberman's Standard. A 1 Telegraphic Code

OUR SPECIALTY FOR 25 YEARS.

Let us gi ve you the benefit of the best methods of manufacture and
treatment which a seasoned experience has taught us.

ALL GRADES AND THICKNESSES, AIR AND KILN

DRIED, ROUGH, DRESSED OR W0RKED-TO-0RDER.

We also Manufacture White Oak, Red Oak,
Ash, Cypress and Elm.

Himmelberger - Harrison Lumber Co.,

MOREHOUSE. MO.

Ferguson & Palmer Co.

Paducah, Ky.

MANUFACTURERS AND EXPORTERS

Hardwood Lumber

PLAIN RED

AND WHITE OAK.

QUARTERED RED

AND WHITE OAK.

POPLAR.

Always in Stock.

Our Specialty.

OAK TIHBER

AND
FLITCHES

up to 60 feet long

CUT TO ORDER.

THE MIAMI
LUMBER & VENEER

COMPANY
1921 to 1935 East 1st Street DAYTON, OHIO

STOCK LIST APRIL 1. 1905

QUARTERED WHITE OAK.

22.000 ft.
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HARDWOOD DEALERS
THE LARGEST HARDWOOD LUMBER MARKET IN THE WORLD.

Eighty Million Feet

Dry Stock Piled

in St. Louis yards
ready for immediate
shipment.

Ash,

DirCrl, Red and White

Cherry

Cottonwood

Cypress

UUm, Red and Tupelo

Hickory

Mahogany

Poplar

Red Oak, Quartered

White Oak iX!^

Walnut

The St. Louis whole-

sale dealers invite

correspondence with
manufacturers and
consumers of all

varieties of Hard-

wood Lumber.

THE F. H. SMITH COMPANY
Commercial Building

MANUFACTURERS OF HARD > OOD LUMBER

WALDSTEIN LUMBER COMPANY
Seventh and Victor Streets

HARDWOOD LUMBER DEALERS

THE BONSACK LUMBER COMPANY
WHOLESALE HARDWOODS

A. J. LANG
Hardwoods Only

Specialty: WAGON STOCK

LOTHMAN CYPRESS COMPANY
Foot of Angelica Street

LOUISIANA RED CYPRESS. Air-dried

Chas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lbr. Co.
Largest Manufacturers and Buyers of all Kinds of Lumber.

RED OUM OUR SPECIALTY. Office and Yards : 148 Carroll Street

MOSSBERGER= O'REILLY LUMBER CO.
Office : Main and Chambers Streets

HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS

PLUMMER LUMBER COMPANY
Hall Street between Branch and Dock

POPLAR, CYPRESS AND ASH

Steele & Hibbard
Wholesale Yard Dealers

HARDWOOD LUMBER

MASSENGALE LUMBER COMPANY
Office and Yards, 2500 N. Main Street

Specialties: QUARTER D RED and WHITE OAK and POPLAR

:JS
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INDIANA HARDWOODS
Long = Knight Lumber Co.

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

Plain and
QuarteredOAK White Ash

Cypress

QUARTER SAWED WHITE and RED OAK A SPECIALTY

Manufacturers are invited to keep us posted on stocks for sale.

D'Heur& Swain
Lumber Co.

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALERS OF

Hardwood Lumber.
Indiana Quartered Oak and

Sycamore Our Specialty.

SEYMOUR, INDIANA.

Henry Maley Lumber Co.
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

Manufacturers of'

Quarter Sawed Oak
Large Stock 3 8. 12, 5 8 and 4 4

Quartered White OaK.

The Walnut Lumber Co.

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.

Wholesale Hardwood Dealers.

Always in the
market for choice

lots of hardwoods.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

Inspection at Mill Points.

MALEY d WERTZ
EVANSVILLE, IND.

= Manufacturers, Wholesalers and Exporters of ^^

Hardwood Lumber
Specialties: Quartered and Plain Oak, ;s to 5 in.

thick. Dimensions in Rough Quartered Ash and Poplar.

S. BURKHOLDER LUMBER CO.

INDIANA HARDWOODS
If you want to buy or sell WRITE US.

CRAWFORDSVILLE, :

:

INDIANA

Wood = Mosaic Flooring Company

o°rnam
y
e"al Hardwood Floors

-Write for Catalogue-

Rochester, N. Y. 00 New Albany, Ind.

YOUNG & CUTSINGER.

INDIANA HARDWOODS
Mill and Office: „.,.„„,...„ „,*
Morgan Ave. and Belt R. R. EVANSVILLE, IND.

Chas. H. Barn&by
Manufacturer of

Band Sawed Hardwoods
Quarter Sawed Indiana White Oak a Specialty.

G R E E N C A S T L E, . INDIANA.

J. V. STIMSON C. P. WHITE LUMBER COMPANY
BOONV1LLE, INDIANA:

ALL KINDS OF

Hardwood Lumber Manufactured

HUNTINGBUR.G, a INDIANA

— Manufacturers and Wholesalers ol

Hardwood Lumber
Specialties: Pure Indiana Quartered White Oak. all Thicknesses. Sendusvour inquiries.
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^ MICHIGAN s-

McCLURE LUMBER CO.
Wholesale Dealers in

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Office and Yards: 620 to 530 FRANKLIN STREET

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

SawMills: EUTAW, ALA. Correspondence invited on all hardwoods.

DENNIS & SMITH LUMBER CO.

Wholesale Hardwood Lumber

Office and Yards, FOURTH AND HOLDEN AVENUES,

DETROIT, MICH.

MILLS AT: Healers, W. Va. Valley Bend. W. Va. Diana. W. Va. ParkersbnrJ,

W. Va. McNult Siding. W. Va.

Hardwood FORAA «.x w vv wwv* HARDWOOD

Board Rules lumbermen

$1.25, Carriage Prepaid

SEND YOUR ORDERS TO THE

Hardwood Record, 355 Dearborn Street.

:FOR SALE BY:

TheR.G.PetersSalt&LumberGo.

SOFT ELM and ROCK ELM
EASTLAKE, MICHIGAN

BOYNE CITY LUMBER COMPANY
=BOYNE CITY=
MICHIGAN ROCK MAPLE
and other HARDWOODS

LARGE CAPACITY PROMPT SHIPMENTS RAIL OR CARGO

A. F. ANDERSON
Manufacturer and Wholesaler of

MICHIQAIN HARDWOODS
Thick Maple (lengths piled separately), and White Maple, end-piled under

sheds, our specialties.

CADILLAC, MICHIGAN

THE SICKLESTEEL LUMBER COMPANY
DETROIT, MICH.

WANT ED
300.000 Feel 2 in., 2'A in.. 254 in. and 3 500.000 Feel Oak Car Slock.

in. Green Oak. 6 lo 14 Feel Long. 100.000 Fl.l in. Red Oak Common and Beller

J. S. GOLDIE.
MICHIGAN LUMBER

SPECIAL OFFERINCS FOR APRIL
500 M feel 2". 3" and 4" dry maple lumber. 40 M feet 1 x 5 and

I
5" and (V' green maple squares for rail shipment. 120 M leet

1" to 3'', dry maple lumber, largely thick, on dock at Cheboygan.

Cadillac, : : : : : : : Michigan.

Ann Arbor Railroad and Car Ferry Line
Direct Route from the West and Northwest to the East and South, via MANITOWOC.
WIS..KEWAUNEE. WIS. .MENOMINEE. MICH., and MANISTIQUE. MICH. .across Lake
Michigan, via Frankfort. Passenger fares lower than via any all rail route.

THE FAVORITE ROUTE FOR LUMBER SHIPPERS.

A. ALLISON. Commercial Agent. J. L. MOONEY. Acting Commercial Agent,
MINNEAPOLIS. Ml NN. MILWAUKEE. WIS.

W. H. BENNETT, General Freight AgeM. Toledo. Ohio.

J. J. KIRBY, General Passenger Agent, Toledo. Ohio.

W™. H. WHITE AND COMPANY=BOYNE CITV, TOICHIGHN
MANUFACTURERS OFHHRDWOODS

MAPLE, SOFT AND ROCK ELM, BASSWOOD, BIRCH, BEECH AND HEMLOCK, CEDAR POSTS AND TIES

ANNUAL CAPACITY

30,000,000 FEET OF LUMBER :-: 10,000,000 CEDAR SHINGLES
RAIL OR WATER SHIPMENTS CARGO SHIPMENTS A SPECIALTYi
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GRAND RAPIDS
REPRESENTATIVE MANUFACTURERS OF=^=^= WHOLESALERS OF

'

LEADING HARDWOOD LUMBER MARKET
OF MICHIGAN

HARDWOODS
Thompson Lumber Co*

-LIMITED=

we want PLAIN RED OAK
and QUARTERED WHITE OAK

F OR S A. U E=
Complete Stocks of

Michigan Elm, Birch, Ash and Basswood

Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Nor'

s
h
.
eX™d Hardwood Lumber

MAIN OFFICE:

MICHIGAN TRUST CO. BUILDING

The Stearns Company
NORTHERN

SOUTHERN

MILLS
-\

Hardwoods
LudingfoD, Mich.

Stearns, Kv.

SALES OFFICES:
j
Houseman Bldg., Grand Rapids

I Union Trust Bldg., Cincinnati. 0.

DENNIS BROS.
Manufacturers of Michigan and Southern

HARDWOODS
AND MAPLE FLOORING

Prompt shipments from our own mills by rail or water.
Cash buyers of Oak, Ash, Hickory and other Hardwoods.

MAIN OFFICE: 207-209 MICH. TRUST CO. BLDG

J. F. Quigley Lumber and Land Co.

We carry Complete Stock, all Kinds, Grades
and Thicknesses in our Grand Rapids yards.

MIXED CARS AND PROMPT SHIPMENTS SPECIALTIES

WAGNER & ANGELL
WANTED

Oak, Elm, Ash, Birch, Bass, Hemlock and Pine Lumber and Lath.

FOR SALE
All of the above items and Red Cedar, Redwood and White Cedar, Shingles

and Posts.

VAN KEULEN & WILKINSON LUMBER COMPANY
-Manufacturers and Wholesalers of-

HARDWOOD LUMBER and CRATING STOCK
Dry Stock For Sale

1, 1^,2 and 3 inch Basswood. 1. \%, 2, 2V4 and 3 inch Beech.
1, Hi and l'/2 inch Birch. \\i andl^ inch No. 2 com. Black Ash.
I, 1^, VA and 2 inch Hard Maple. 3 cars 2 inch Rock Elm.

WHAT DO YOU WANT IN:

MICHIGAN HARDWOODS
- IF ANY, WRITE -

LONGFELLOW & SKILLMAN LBR. CO.
Our Motto: "Prompt Shipments." Correspondence Solicited.

GIBBS & HALL
WHOLESALE -

Michigan Hardwoods

The Gentleman Farmer
It's a nice thing to have a little farm to send the family out on when sum-

mer comes and it's a nice thing to have a few hundred invested in something,
that increases in value every day. Let me tell you about the fruit belt of

the east shore of Lake Michigan, and the pleasure and prorjt that you can
realize from a small investment. Many Chicago business men have invested.

H. F. MOELLER, G
-
p

-
A- f^oV^Yc^ K

-
R "

ALONG THE LINE OF THE

GRAND RAPIDS & INDIANA RAILWAY
Grows the Finest of the Celebrated

Michigan Hardwoods
There Are Still Opportunities for Profitable Investment.

E. C. LEAVENWORTH. O. F. A., - - ORAND RAPIDS, MICH.

, ~— DO YOU WISH TO REACH 5

HARDWOOD MANUFACTURERS
C GREAT AND SMALL? *~J

THE
GREAT AND SMALL?

HARDWOOD RECORD
WILL DO IT FOR YOU
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HAYDEN 6 LOMBARD
= Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers

HARDWOOD LUMBER
RAILWAY EXCHANGE, CHICAGO.

uprriAiTiFS

Poplar, While Ash, Birch and Oak

CLARENCE BOYLE LUMBER CO.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWOODS
YELLOW PINE

and CYPRESS

319 West Twenty-Second Street, : CHICAGO

WE BUY, SELL AND MANUFACTURE HARDWOOD
We own and operate two latest improved Band Mills, capacity IOO.OOO

feet per day. We are prepared to quote, ship or contract all kinds of

Hardwood. We would like to correspond with you. : : :

NATIONAL LUMBER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
DO NOT OVERLOOK US 1019=20 ASHLAND BLOCK, CHICAGO

The Keith Lumber Company
Office and Yard: Fourteenth and Wood Sts., Chicago

MAHOGANY
REDWOOD
RED CEDAR

CYPRESS

CHESTNUT
SPRUCE

HARDWOOD, POPLAR AND
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER
Maple Flooring, Oak Timbers and Wagon Stock

Marshfield VOLLMAR 4 BELOW Wisconsin

BASSWOOD, BIRCH
and other Wisconsin Hardwoods

Let us Know what you are in the market for

B ALTIMORE, J7 U" D D / r> C" B V Y E R ANDMaryland!-" -C. -l niK^Jl exporter of

HARDWOODS
POPLAR and LOGS

I am always in the market for nice lots of dry and well manufactured
lumber. I Inspect at point of shipment. Correspondence solicited.

Johnson & Knox
Lumber Co.
313 & 314 Chamber of Commerce,

CMICAOO.

Hanufacturers and

Wholesale Dealers in

Northern and Southern

Hardwoods

Buyers of all kinds of

Hardwoods
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CHICAGO
REPRESENTATIVE

THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET—= IN THE WORLD===
HARDWOOD DEALERS

I AM IN THE MARKET TO BUY

HHRDWOOD LUMBER
Can handle the cut of one or two good mills on a cash basis. Send me your stock list

Room 409, Merchants' Loan and Trust Building

A. R.VINNEDCE LUMBER CO,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWOOD LUMBER
We are Buyers ol both Northern and Southern Hardwoods

134 Monroe St., —
FRANK B. CRANE FREO O. SMITH

F. R. CRANE & COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWOOD LUMBER
OFFICE AND YARDS: 440-462 N. BRANCH ST.

Will pay cash for all kinds of Hardwood Lnmber and dry stock, and make Inspection

at point of shipment If desired. Send Us Your Stock List.

THE JOHN GILLESPIE LUMBER CO.
LUMBER AND SEWARD STREETS, CHICACO, ILL.

DEALERS IN

PINE AND HARDWOODS
POPLAR, COTTONWOOD, BASSWOOD, OAK AND GUM A SPECIALTY

We solicit stock lists from mill men North and South.

F. S. HENDRICKSON LUMBER COMPANY
1S09 Masonic Temple,

Wholesale Southern Hardwoods,
Cottonwood, Gum, Oak, and Ash,

Always ready to contract for cuts of Southern Mills.

CRANDALL & RICHARDSON
:-: :-: WHOLESALE :-: :-:

HARDWOOD LUMBER
YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

33RD ST. AND CENTRE AVE., - - CHICAGO

FRANK M. CREELMAN, EXCHANGE.
.WHOLESALE.

Northern and Southern Lumber
CAR LOTS, BARGE LOTS CARGO LOTS OR MILL CUTS FOR FUTURE SHIPMENTS,

ANNUAL CONTRACTS OR IMMEDIATE REQUIREMENTS.

R. A. WELLS LUMBER CO.
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR

HARDWOOD LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
WRITE US BEFORE SELLING.

CLARK AND 22nd STREETS

Park Richmond J. Slimmer F. K. Slimmer

Richmond, Slimmer& Company

Manufacturers and Dealers in

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Office and Yards

65 West Twenty-Second Street

W. O. KING & COMPANY
: : : WHOLESALE : : :

HARDWOOD LUMBER
LOOMIS STREET BRIDGE

EMPIRE LUMBER COMPANY
North Branch and Blackhawk Streets

In the market for Cherry, Oak and Chestnut

Send Us Your Stock List

JOHN S. BENEDICT
135 North Halsted Street

HARDWOOD LUMBER
In the Market to buy Hardwoods. Kiln Dried Stock on Hand.

Telephone, Monroe 268.

W. A. DAVIS
HARDWOOD LUMBER

1612 Marquette Building, CHICAGO, ILL.
In the market for Plain and Quartered Sawed White and Red Oak.

Make me prices F O. B. your shipping points.
Will send inspector to receive lumber.

LESH & MATTHEWS LUMBER CO
1005 Marauette Building

Solicit correspondence with mill men. w"e are especially in need of

some Plain Sawed Red Oak. Send us a list of what you have in all kinds

of HARDWOODS. .*.

RYAN & McPARLAND
ALL KINDS OF

HARDWOOD AND WAGON STOCK
Write us before selling. If in the markel [o buy we can interest you.

Office and Yards : Corner Robey Street and Blue Island Arenue
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CINCINNATI THE GATEWAY OF THE== SOUTH—

=

MAHOGANY AND QUAR.
TERED OAK LUMBER

AND VENEER
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR
BLACK WALNUT LOGS

Tht

Malty, Thompson & Mo/fctt Co.

BENNETT & WITTE
f ASH BlJYERS or . . .~"°" WELL MANUFACTURED

Poplar, Cottonwood, Gum,
OAK, PLAIN AND QUARTERED WHITE AND RED,

ASH, ELM AND CYPRESS.

Cable Addres: "BENNETT." Cincinnati or Memphis.

Branch: 28 Southern Express Bide., Memphis. Tenn.

MAIN OFFICE: 222 WEST FOURTH STREET

IN THE MARKET FOR

OAK ASH POPLAR
ALL GRADES AND THICKNESSES

MOWBRAY & ROBINSON
Office:

1219 West Sixth Street

Yards:

Sixth Street, below Harriet

WANTED
OAK, ASH, CHERRY and
other HARDWOODS

PAY THE HIGHEST CASH PRICES AND
SEND THE INSPECTOR TO RECEIVE

LELAND Q. BANNING OHFICE: 5th and Main
:: :: :: CINCINNATI

HARDWOOD TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE
In tracts of from live hundred to fifty thou- , use- pine and
cypress. All original growth. coDrenlent totransp lUtles.

Boldeltbei rampage basis, - OOperacre,
etc. Write f>.r li^t >>f specific tracts, stating

acreage and kind of timber preferred.

JW WH1T17 GENERAL INDUSTRIAL AGENT. PORTSMOUTH. VA.
. W. TYI1I1L SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY. * *

Poplar. Oak,

Ash. Chestnut.

Sycamore,

W. Va, Spruce,

Pine and Elm

C.Crane&Co.

Hardwood Lumber

HILLS AMI YARDS

I'IM'IXNtTI. 0.

YEARLY CAPACITY

i00,000,0iw ft.

LONG DILL STIFF

A SPECIALTY

B. A. KIPP & COMPANY "-ft™.

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Office and Yard: 8J6 to 828 W. Sixth Street

CASH BUYERS Poplar. Walnut. Cherry, Quartered Oak. Plain Oak
Ash and other Hardwoods Correspondence Solicited

iWE WANT ALL GRADESi

OAK BASSWOOD
DUHLMEIER BROTHERS

WM. H. c5 G. S. STEWART
===^=^^=^ Buy and Sell^=====:
OAK, ASH, POPLAR, BASSWOOD, CHEST.
NUT, WALNUT AND YELLOW PINE.
Can furnish stock cut to special order. \vt invite correspondence.

Main Office: - - MERCANTILE LIBRARY BUILDING.

QUICK CASH RETURNS FOR LUMBER „&£*£&.
Liberal tenxifl to shippers desiring to atlllze out distributing yards, planing mills
and v.

i Jend for ban trated folder setting forth the superior
advantatrrn of Cincinnati as a wholesale lumber market, we turn your mill

:it a minimun
Bring your lumber to Cincinnati to obtain best results. If you can't come, write

THE FARRIN-KORN LUMBER COMPANY
Branch Office, Randolph Bldg., Memphis.

WE,STE,RN LUMBrLR CO.
WILL PAY CASH FOR DESIRABLE LOTS OF

WALNUT, PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK, ASH,
MAPLE, SYCAMORE, ETC.

Mill Men are Invited tci Send Stock List.

Office and Yards: Richmond Street and McLean Avenue.

FERDINAND BOSKEN JOSEPH BOSKEN

CINCINNATI HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.

Finely Figured Quarter \l C" l\l C C D C A Specially
Sawed Oak V L IN L L n O

MAHOGANY THIN LUMBER VENEERS
WRITE US BEFORE SELLING. IF IN THE MARKET TO BUT WE (AN INTEREST VOTJ

L. W. RADINA & COMPANY
Correspondence Solicited with Buyers and Sellers of All Kinds of

HARDWOODS
Wanted for cash—desirable blocks of 1 inch to 4 inch Poplar, all grades,

especially 1^-inch stock, for immediate shipment.

CLARK STREET AND DALTON AVENUE
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BUFFALO, N. Y„

HARDWOOD DEALERS
THE GREAT WHOLESALE LIMBER CENTER OE THE EAST.
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TAYLOR 6 CRATE,,
Prudential Building,

EVERYTHING IN HARDWOODS.

SCATCHERD <S SON,
1055 Seneca Street,

HARDWOODS ONLY.

G. E.LIAS «S BRO.
955 to 1015 Elk Street,

Buy and Carry Large Quantities of All Kinds of Hardwoods.

STANDARD HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
1075 Clinton Street,

OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT.

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
940 Seneca Street,

Specialty: PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK.

EMPIRE LUMBER COMPANY,
OUR QUARTERED OAK IS WIDE, LONG AND OF EVEN COLOR

AWARDED GOLD MEDAL AT WORLD'S FAIR.

ORSON E,. YE,AGER,
932 E1K Street,

Specialties: OAK, ASH AND POPLAR.

I. N. STEWART <S BRO
892 E1K Street,

Specialties: CHERRY AND OAK.

HUGH McLEAN LUMBER CO.
940 E.1K Street,

Specialty: INDIANA WHITE OAK.

ANTHONY MILLER,
893 Eagle Street,

HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS. t



YELLOW POPLAR
Manufacturers

BAND SAWED

POPLAR LUMBER

ALL CRADES

nny 5-8, 4-4, 5-4. 6-4. 8-4. 104. 12-4. 16-4

UN I Bevel Siding, Lath and Squares

Specialty, Wide Stock.
LUMBER CO

COAL GROVE, OHIO, U. S. A.

W. M. RITTER LUMBER CO.
Main Office: COLUMBUS, OHIO

YELLOW POPLAR
White Oak, Basswood, Chestnut, Ash, White Pine and Hemlock

Stock All Band Sawed,

Square Edged,

Equalized.
We Want Your Business

Dry Kilns, Planing Mills,

Dressed Stock, Bevel

Siding, Drop Siding.

VAN SANT, KITCHEN <& CO.
—Old Fashioned =

YELLOW POPLAR.
Old Firm New Mill Correct Grades

5=8 and Wide Stock Specialties. ASHLAND, KY.

Eastern Office: John L. Cochran, 33 East Twenty-Second St., New York City



The Paid Circulation of the Hardwood Record was more than doubled during the first four months of 1905, and is still growing.

flaMwoM RocoM
Tenth Year.

jSemimonthly. |

CHICAGO, MAY 10, 1905. < Subscription $2.
i Single Copies, 10 Cents.

®*ri&*$9
MANUFACTURERS OF

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
MAIN OFFICE

Randolph Building. * * Memphis, Tennessee

B
ROWNLEE

DETROIT &cQMPANY
MICHIGAN

Three-Inch Soft Elm
BEECH FOR. WATER SHIPMENT

WE ALSO HAVE A GENERAL STOCK OF ALL THE
- NATIVE MICHIGAN HARDWOODS. =

"The Thick Maple Folks"

RUMBARGER LUMBER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Ash, Basswood, Black Walnut, Butternut, Beech, Birch, Cherry, Chestnut,
Cottonwood, Cypress, Gum, Hickory, Maple, Poplar, Quartered Poplar,

Poplar Squares, Red Cedar, Plain Red Oak, Quartered Red Oak,
Plain White Oak, Quartered White Oak, White Oak Bill Stuff.

802 Harrison Building, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 1 Madison Avenue, NEW YORK

' Now is

the Time ' poplar;;Is cheaper now than

it will be in 30 days

Don't Let Us Go,BUY!!
Poplar Beveled Siding
" our long suit." Our
"Century" OaK Floor-
ing. (Lasts 100 Years)

Cincinnati The M. B. Farrin Lumber Co.Qhi»" SA

THE KENOVA POPLAR MFG. CO.
KENOVA, W. VA =

DRY, SOFT
YELLOW POPLAR
ROUGH OR DRESSED

POPLAR BEVEL SIDING, MOLDINGS, FINISH, ETC.

Quality of Stock and Mill Work
the Best.

Proaipt shipments.

Be friendly, write us.

WIRE,WHEN YOU RECEIVE THAT CARGO
<* # OR SHIPMENT OF LUMBER

for an insurance policy to become binding at once. You can save a hundred
times the cost of the telegram by taking advantage of the fair rates of the

LUMBER INSURANCE CO. OF NEW YORK, &w ro
YoXE
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LOUISVILLE
DISTRIBUTING CENTER FOR

INDIANA, KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE

^HARDWOODS =
The Norman Lumber Co.

$ $ Manufacturers and Wholesalers of ) )

HARDWOODS
Quartered White and Red Oak, Plain Red

and White Oak, Chestnut, Black Walnut

Tirdi aid Office: Third Street between Southern and L. C. N. K. Rs.

PERKINS 6 PETTIBONE

Manufacturers of -

POPLAR, OAK CHESTNUT
ASH AND HICKORY

Dimension A Specialty-

JE have a very fine lot of DRY QUARTERED RED and

WHITE OAK in every thickness from 4-4 to 16-4, also

3E3F PLAIN RED and WHITE OAK, POPLAR, CHEST-TT NUT, WALNUT and ASH Can Ship Promptly.

Mixed Cars a Specialty .... Your inquiries will be appreciated.

W. P. Brown and Sons Lumber Company Kentucky

Edward L. Davis & Co

MANUFACTURERS OFWAGON STOCK
WHOLESALERS OF
HARDWOOD LUMBER

NINTH AND OAK STREETS

THE BEST LINE
BETWEEN

Chicago
Indianapolis

Cincinnati
and Louisville

IS THE

MONON ROUTE
Consult Your Local Ticket Agent

WE HAVE IT! WE HAVE IT!

PLAIN WHITE OAK AND YELLOW POPLAR
GOOD GRADES DRY STOCK
IF YOU WANT IT, WRITE US

OHIO RIVER SAW MILL COMPANY
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
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CADILLAC CELEBRATED FOR HIGH STANDARD
OF QUALITY AND MILL WORK.

MAPLE AND BEECH

FLOORING
MAPLE in 3/8, 7/8 and 5/4.

BEECH in y& and "s, Standard widthsand grades.

The above is our specialty. We own our own
timber, saw our own lumber, manufacture our

own Flooring, and so are able to give every

detail careful attention from stump to finished

Flooring, and to give you the very lowest prices

that you can buy equally as good stock for.

May we have your inquiries and orders ?

Mitchell brothers Company

MURPHY & DIGGINS

Michigan
Hardwoods

Uniform Grades. Perfect Mill Work.

Ask for Dry Stock List and Prices.

The Cadillac Handle Co.

. . Band Sawn . .

Michigan Hardwoods

1 car. 4 4 Birch No. 2, common and better, dry.

1 Car, 8 4 Soft Elm, largely 1st and 2nd, partly dry.

2 cars, 4 A Basswood No. 2, common and better, dry.

We are cutting Hemlock, largely 4 4.

Cummer, Diggins & Go.

MANUFACTURERS

"CUMMER" MAPLE
AND BEECH FLOORING

MICHIGAN HARDWOODS

Good assortment of dry stock on hand ready

for immediate shipment in Hard Maple, Beech,

Birch, Soft Elm and Cherry.

SEND US A LIST OF YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

[ WHWHITE MAPLE

FOR. DISCRIMINATING BUYERS...

Thickness— One inch.

Widths—Six inches and up.

Lengths—Ten to sixteen feet.

Quality—All clear.

White—Both sides.

End Dried— In the best possible

way.

Price—A little higher than

others, maybe,

But—

IT'S WORTH IT.

C0BBS& MITCHELL
(INCORPORATED)

CADILLAC, MICHIGAN
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MEMPHIS =THE HUB —
OF THE

HARDWOOD WORLD

GOODLANDER-ROBERTSON LUMBER CO.

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Poplar, Oak, Ash, Hickory and Walnut

We solicit orders for mixed cars rough or dressed. Memphis, Tenn.

F. W. GILCHRIST, President
F. R. GILCHRIST, Vice President
W. E. SMITH, Sec'y and Treasurer

W. E. SMITH LIMBER CO.
Manufacturers of

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Mills, Tennessee, Arkansas, Mississippi

Distributing Yards, Cairo, Illinois

General Office, $ Scimitar Building

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY COTTONWOOD

F. W. GILCHRIST, Pres. F. R GILCHRIST, Vice-Pres.
\v K SMITH, Sec'y and Treas.

Three States Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Mills:

Missouri
Arkansas
Tennessee

Office

Hardwood Lumber
Cottonwood and Gum »««

Scimilar

I R I'KU is TKV OIK LIMBER
WE SHIP ROUGH, DRESSED, RESAWED

C OTTONWOOD: GUM

J. W. DICKSON CO.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers

OAK, ASH, GUM, Etc.
: Thin Stock a Specialty. :

Mill and Office, Wolf R.iver, Memphis, Tenn.
N. B. We cut cratinp stock to order.

ANDERSON - TULLY COMPANY
MANUFACT URERS
COTTONWOOD AND GUM
LUMBER AND VENEERS

THOMPSON & McCLURE
MANUFACTURE AND HANDLE
:: THE BEST QUALITY OF ::

Southern Quartered White Oak

Quartered Red Oak Plain White Oak
Plain Red Oak Ash Red Gum

fioyt $( Kloodin Cypress Co.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

• MANUFACTURERS OF

CYPRESS LUMBER
BLANTON-THURMAN CO.

"The Yellow
Cypress People"

The kind thai cuts up best, works easily and finishes elaborately.

James E. StarK William A. StarK

JAMES E. STARK (§*> CO.
WHOLESALE

Hardwoods and Cypress Lumber

MEMPHIS, TENN.
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UPHAM &
AGLER
Bedford Building

CHICAGO

Wholesale Northern and Southern

HARDWOODS

HICKORY
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"DEFIANCE" WOOD -WORKING MACHINERY
COMPLETE EQUIPMENTS OF

HIGH GRADE TOOLS
J* FOR MAKING J*

Hubs, Spokes, Wheels, Single Trees, Hoops,
Wagons, Carriages, Handles, Bobbins, Spools,

Rims, Shafts, Poles, Insulator Pins and
Neck-Yokes, Oval Wood Dishes.

INVENTED AND BUILT BY

TheDEFIANCE MACHINE WORKS
DEFIANCE, OHIO.

no. 1 automatic hub lathe. Send for 500 Page Catalogue 32 INCH AUTOMATIC SPOKE LATHE.

There Are 3,000 Furniture

Manufacturers
IN THE UNITED STATES, ALL
OF WHOM USE HARDWOOD

Our 1905 Directory
CONTAINS NOT ON LY

Their Names and= Addresses=
but detailed information as to exactly what each one manufac-
tures, so that you can determine from their entry whether or
not they are probable customers of yours. : : : : : : :

ffl The entire list is also classified under two hundred headings
" of different articles of furniture, showing a list of all the

makers of that particular article. ::::::: :

Sent by Express CO AA
Prepaid for ... . «I)Zi«UU

ADDRESS

Chas. E. Spratt, Publisher
428 LEXINGTON AVE., NEW YORK CITY

FRAMES FOR HARDWOOD RECORD

PORTRAIT SUPPLEMENTS,
Complete with backing, but without the glass, made from Flemish Oak, are to be

had delivered by express, charges prepaid to any point east of the Missouri river, at

50 cents each
; or at the Hardwood Record office, at 30 cents each.

Prepay orders with 2 cent stamps or postal notes, addressed,

HARDWOOD RECORD, 355 Dearborn St., CHICAGO
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THE BARR & MILLS COMPANY

S>
We sold 3,200,000 feet of Hardwoods during

April. We want to sell more during May and
June. Can you help us? Can we help you?

«£

ZANESVILLE, OHIO Flat Iron Bldg., NEW YORK CITY

Lumbermen, Attention!
If you own any timber or timber lands.

If you are contemplating buying or selling any timber or
timber lands.

If you want your stumpage accurately estimated.
If you want an exact survey or map of your property.
If you want advice in any logging or lumbering proposition.
Write to us and find out what we can do for you.
We send thoroughly reliable and practical engineers to all

parts of the country, and guarantee quick and accurate work.

C. A. Schenck 4 Co.
DAVIDSON'S RIVER,
NORTH CAROLINA

Consulting Forest Engineers

MICHIGAN HARDWOODS-DRY STOCKS

i

154
l'/2

<}

3

4

254

MAPLE
n. 500,000 ft.

100,000 "
" 100,000 ••

' 100,000 "
' 500,000 "
" 100,000 "
' 100,000 "
" 100,000 "
' 100,000 "

BEECH
l. 300,OOOft.
' 100,000 "
' 100,000 "
' 200,000 "

ko
354

BIRCH
ll. 100,000 ft.
' 35,000 "
' 60,000 "
' 60,000 "
' 30,000 "

R.OCK ELM
ill. 15,000 ft.

WHITE MAPLE
Being Manufactured

1 in., I '
t
in., iy3 in.,

3 in., 500,000 ft.

BASSWOOD
1 in. 300,000 ft-

1'4 " 300,000 "
ll/4 " 100,000 "
1 ill. Cull 300,000 "

Dry BASSWOOD
8x4 1st and Suds.

50,000 ft.

6x4 1st. and gilds.
78,000 ft.

GRAY ELM
1 in. 100,000 ft

1)4 " 50,000 "

KELLEY LUMBER & SHINGLE CO., Traverse City, Mich.

JOHN C. SPRY,

Pres. and Treas.

JOHN D. SPAULDING.

Vice-Pres. and Secy.

SOUTHERN OAK

LUMBER CO.

ESPECIALLY IN THE MARKET FOR

Plain and Quartered Oak
ALSO

Cottonwood Poplar and Ash

Buyers of Mill Cuts
of Northern and South-
ern Hardwoods. : :

707 Chamber of Commerce

CHICAGO.

WE- ARE CASH BUYE.RS

OF POPLAR AND
HARDWOOD LUMBER

PLEASE SEND US LISTS OF STOCK
YOU HAVE TO OFFER AND WE
WILL INVARIABLY MAKE A DETER-
MINED EFFORT TO DO SOME BUSI-

NESS WITH YOU. LISTS MAILED TO
US NOT LATER THAN THE 25TH OF
EACH MONTH WILL REACH US IN

TIME TO APPEAR IN OUR MONTHLY
CIRCULATING STOCK-SHEET,
"EVERY-MONTH." THIS LITTLE
EMISSARY REACHES 1,000 USERS
OF LUMBER EVERY MONTH. : :

DIXON <3 DE,WE,Y
FLAT IRON BUILDING * NEW YORK
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PENNSYLVANIA LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.

SAVE MONEY
Write for Our Tenth Annual Report

921=924 DREXEL BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA,"PENNSYLVANIA

THE "FINEST" MAPLE FLOORING

W. D. YOUNG & CO.
BAY CITY, MICHIGAN.
Producers from TREE to TRADE of the high-
est type of Michigan Forest Products. Large
stock of Maple Flooring and 15,000,000 feet

of Hardwoods—1 to 4 inches thick—on hand.

Maple, Birch and Beech Lumber

OAK FLOORING
Kiln Dried

Bored

Polished

HARDWOOD LUMBER

CM. CARRIER
a son
SARD IS.

MISS.

Backed

.inJ

INCOR.POR.ATED 1902.

The Michigan Maple Company
WHOLESALE

MICHIGAN
HARDWOODS

HENRY W. CAREY, President
HT.NKY N. LOUD, VicePres
WILLIAM P. PORTER. Vice Pres
WII.MER T. CULVER, Secretary
WILLIAM H WHITE, Treasurer
EDWARD BUCKLEY, Director
G. VON PLATEN. Director
MARSHALL P. MUTTERS, Director
EDWIN G. KUST, Director

609-611 Mich. Trust Bldg.,

QRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

WOLVERINE BRAND

MAPLE FLOORING.
"There is None Better."

We shall try to explain in the next
few months why this brand of floor-

ing is made from carefully prepared lumber; is thoroughly
kiln dried; end matched; lays with all joints even: and why
it i< to your advantage to let us make you quotations and
fill your orders.

BLISS & VAN AUKEN. &!£%. Saginaw, Mich.

m I. STEPHENSON m
WELLS ( DELTA CO. >, MICH.

MANUFACTURERS OF

NORTHERN HARDWOODS
AND "IDEAL" STEEL-BURNISHED

ROCK MAPLE FLOORING
We own an extensive hardwood forest area, railroads, saw mills and the largest
and best equipped flooring factory in the world. Let us make you quotations.

LINK-BELT
ELEVATORS -CONVEYORS

FOR HANI'LINI,

LOGS, LUMBER, SLABS, SAWDUST AND
GENERAL MILL REFUSE.

EMERY LUMBER TRIMMERS,
LUMBER TRANSFERS.
SLAB SLASHERS, ETC.

POWER TRANSMISSION MA' HJNEKY

s
LINK-BELT MACHINERY CO.,

LINK-BELT ENGINEERING CO.. ' rUIPAm IIC ANEW VORK. PHILADELPHIA. ",' ^n IUMU U.U.O.M.
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General Market Conditions.
During the past two weeks the general tendency of the hard-

wood market in the chief commercial centers of the United States

has been of improving quality, save in Chicago. In this city all

business is materially injured by reason of a very unfortunate and
uncalled for teamsters' strike, which, while not thus far affecting

the lumber teamsters themselves, has prostrated the total of Chi-

cago 's business to such an extent that no manufacturer either wants
to buy or receive lumber. The disaster has been a shock out of a

clear sky to the Chicago hardwood trad?. Fortunately it is assumed

that strike conditions will prevail but a very few days longer and
that business will resume its normal and prosperous trend.

Plain sawed oak continues to be in demand in excess of the

supply, with marked rising tendency of prices. It will be astonish-

ing if the high relative price of plain white and red oak does not

stimulate its production to a point where values will ease off con-

siderably within a few months, but today current demands in all lines

consuming those woods arc so strong that fancy prices can be com-

manded for even quite ordinary stock.

Xnrthern hardwoods are doing veiy well. Time has been con-

siderable demand from the middle West and East for basswood

during the past fortnight, with a probability that the dry stocks in

iliihigan and Wisconsin will be pretty well picked up very soon.

Buyers begin to recognize that all the good end of basswood can be

readily marketed at a somewhat higher price than now prevails, be-

fore the season is over, and therefore the majority of inquiries are

for the good end of this w I.

High-class poplar of the better grades is in increasing demand
and the river mills are booking orders at a rapid rate, at full list

price. There is still a considerable poplar supply of very good qual-

ity from railroad mills reaching Chicago, at $3.00 to $5.00 a thou-

sand less than the prevailing prices at Ohio, Tennessee and Cum-
berland river points. Buyers are generally awake to the fact that

the good end of poplar is going to be very short this season, and

that the wood is a good purchase at current prices. This fact is

also causing in part the increased demand for the good end of bass-

wood, as it is recognized that basswood values invariably follow

those of poplar. All the minor southern hardwoods are in com-

paratively short supply and commanding good prices, while there is

an increasing demand for both red gum and cottonwood. The box

trade is especially strong and the inroads on stock available for box

purposes are something tremendous.

Michigan maple seems to have the call over all other northern

woods in both volume of sale and relative price.

Gray elm is not picked up as closely as its merit and low rela-

tive price would seem to warrant.

The demand for black ash and birch is very good at satisfac-

tory prices.

Even the mahogany market seems to have recovered a little

life during the last few weeks, and the demand is increasing with

a prospect of the building of a large number of passenger coaches

during the year.

Both black walnut and cherry seem to be only in moderate de-

mand, but apparently sufficient to take care of the fast decreasing

total of these woods coming into the market.

Cypress is in strong demand at increasing values at all consuming

centers, and dry stock is growing in scarcity.

Veneers seem to be only in moderate demand, and while the

average plant is running to full capacity on orders, quite a number

are running on short time or have shut down altogether. However,

concerns which produce a high quality of goods, either in veneers or

made-up stock, are having all they can do at good prices.

Manufacturers' Position in the Hardwood Industry.

The manufacturer of hardwood lumber who does his duty to him-

self and to the hardwood industry should be a conservator of the for-

est, even if the immediate profit arising from a lumber operation be

not so much under a system of selection for cutting of mature and

hypermature timber only, and the leaving of the remainder of his

forest in such physical shape that it will not be destroyed by fire, and

so that the younger growth may have a chance to mature. Such a

method is a paramount duty for the perpetuity of the hardwood indus-

try that should be adopted.

The stumpage owner and manufacturer of hardwoods is the only

authority the trade has on the cost of production of lumber and

the just price thai should be received for it. Comparatively few

hardwood lumber manufacturers realize the importance of their

position in the' industry. It is a particularly difficult problem to

estimate exact cost and just values. The expert in hardwood manu-

facture ,an tell you to a nicety the cost and value of hi- stumpage,

the expense of felling and delivering hi- I
rolhvay,

the cost nf transportation to his mill either by rail or river, and the

cost per thousand feet of gross manufacturi iling and

marketing. Right here even man Manufacturers stop with

their analysis of cost schedule.

The close student of hardwood affaii i in the manufacture

oi lumber, has other duties to perform, in justice to himself and to

his vocation. It is an important pari of his duty to so assort his

lumber that the several grades made shall be satisfactory to the

various varieties of consuming demand which eventually employ
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thesi grades. Jb should make grades thai the furniture man, the

wagon maker, the agricultural implement producer and the coffin

manufacturer can employ with a minimum of waste combined with

a minimum of cost. It therefore i- to his interest to place lumber

oi the same kind in the same grsCde, and thus establish a base not

only of grade, but of value as compared t.> the total of his lumber

output. This method, by the application of very simple arithmetical

rule- will enable him t.> accurately estimate the relative cost of each

required grade. By this means and this means only can he establish

a just and equitable selling value for the several grades into which

he divides his lumber. It i- to the interest of every buyer of hard-

H'cods, as well as every manufacturer, that this universal system

and uniform method so far as the individual stock goes, should

l»- maintained and continued year after year, thus establishing per-

manency of grade and relative value with the upward and downward
trend of lumber values.

The Manufacturer vs. The Merchant.
The manufacture of lumber is one distinct feature of the lumber

business. The manipulation of lumber into grades is another feature

of the business. An intelligent marketing of lumber is still a third

feature of it. The majority of large hardwood manufacturers in the

United States deem it expedient not only to be manufacturers, but

assorters and salesmen of their product themselves. On the contrary

there are many small manufacturer is of hardwoods who figure that

they can effect a saving by sidling their lumber in bulk, or even by

grade, to lumber merchants who will regrade the stock and can market

it at a profit. Practically, they are willing to pay jobbers a generous

price to take their lumber in part ot in wh.de. and market it fur them.

Th- average small manufacturer lias grown to realiz that it costs

miiiH \ to establish an intelligent sales organization. It custs just

as much to maintain a credit bureau, a -ale- manager, i
Let in-;

i

office expenses and numerous ether items whsther a concern
i

keting .".nun. feet of lumber a yea] or 50, I, feet. T

plains why a hardwood merchant can by reaa £ 'lie iu\ istment of

his money in the output of a half dozen or i « stocks of luml i

tin organization of a system of manipulation and sale on a wholesale

plan, actually be able in pay the small producer more net menu * foi

his lumlici than he would receive did he attempt to do the wmk mi

11 account, and reach tin- final consumer of hanlu I products.

No jobber can find tmy fault with the manufacturer who ehoosi -

to learn the trade and pay the cost of the final manipulation of lum-

ber te suit the consuming demands of a dozen different trades, and

neither caii the large manufacturer by any chance have anj quarrel

with the merchant who buys the stocks of sundry minor manufacturers

and manipulates the lumber into grades ami sells it to tic same or

rival consuming concerns. Both line- of trade are just, honorable and

ordinarily profitable. These two distinct elements of tin- trade, how

ever, have but one eommunitj of interest, ami that is the istablishment

of a just, satisfactory and universal grade that -hall eventually be

placed upon lumber reaching the consuming trad.
.

New York State Forests.

Gov. Higgins of New York has issue, | n message recommending

to the legislature a more stringent policy for the protection of the

-tit.- forest laud-. II. concludes that tin- enforcement of the law

in respect fci the cutting of state timber has been lax, and he

advocates more drastic laws against tres]

The state now owns nearly 1,500,000 acres of forest lands in

forest preserves, which nave cost 'he state a].proximately .*•_', sou,

-

000. The state is still purchasing additional timber areas to add

to the Adirondack and ' atskill parks at an average price of less

than +4 an acre.

Silver Gray Maple.

\t he St. Louis exposition and tit the recent furniture exhibits in

various parts ol the country a very prominent feature of the dis-

plays ha- been furniture manufactured from the much heralded

gray maple. A critical examination has pronounced the new wood

and color combination a success. The maple wood is impregnated

in the rough by a in ows under finish a peculiar

and most brilliant bluish gray tint in every fiber. When the wood

is manufactured into furniture, particularly in the mission style, it

is very attractive. However, ethical taste has developed the fact

that furniture made from this gray tinted wood does not harmonize

with furniture of other shades. Therefore, if the "lovely gray tint"

is desirable, people who contemplate a purchase of the new fad ic

furniture will be obliged to purchase complete sets.

Hardwood Flooring.

An industry that has struggled for a profitable existence during the

last ten or fifteen years is apparently coming into its just reward at

the present time. Hardwood flooring, which consists essentially of

maple and oak. is in strong demand at very fair values, with every

prospect that the year's business will be the best in the history of the

industry. It is fully time that a fair recompense should accrue to

people who have invested the brains and money they have in the

development of hardwood flooring to a point where its production

is almost a Hue art. Hundreds of thousands of dollars have been

expended in the production of systems of properly manufacturing

these refractory woods into high-class flooring, and most splendid suc-

cess has crowned the efforts of these enterprising manufacturer-.

Reformation in Handling Tax Lands.

Elsewhere in this issue of the Hardwood Record is an article

covering an abstract ot a proposed law iu.vv before the legis-

tiiro of Michigan, providing for the handling of the vast area of

denuded or semi-denuded timber land- that have reverted to the

-late for (axes. These land- aggregate -i\ million acres, or about

one-sixth of the total area of tin- -talc 'the bill would -inn to lie

an eminent!] just and business-like mca-uic. and it i- to be Imped

that the solotis of the Wolverine state will have the interest of the

commonwealth enough at heart t.. emu t this bill, at least in it-

salient features.

Woods Imported by France.

Prance is giving great attention to reforestation, but it prob-

ably never will be able to meet the domestic demand for wood.

Pine is imported from Scandinavia, and for hardwoods it depends

largely upon tin- United States. Oak is in especial demand in

almost every variety. France imports spokes, turned and unturned,

felloes adapted for heavy wagons and carts, and hubs, the latter

generally of elm. There is also a continual demand for staves of

all kinds, large and unfinished sizes being preferred, as these give

the French cooper tin opportunity to economize wood and make
small casks of what is unsuitable for the larger ones. Uncut staves

pass the customs at a lower duty than those cut and finished, and
it is said that the sale .,i" the debris for kindling wood almost pays

for the preparation of the staves.

Candidates Already Named.
In the principle thai anything that is worth having is worth asking

fin. and asking for quick, the Memphis and C innati members of

tin National Ilardw 1 Lumber Association are true believers. As
will be seen by the news letters from the cities named, in this issue of

the Hardwood Record, Memphis ha- already selected candidates for

president and inspector general for the coming year, while Cincin-

nati wants the secretaryship at 'he hands of the Buffalo convention

on May 18 and 19.

i In. ago. with its usual modesty, isn't asking for a thing save a

square deal when the offices are passed around, and all Michigan and

Wisconsin want is competent representation on the board of man

agement.

.May the best nun win. and all elements he satisfied, and made

happy.

The Distinction.

Uniform hardwood inspection and a universal base of hardw I

inspection tire two essentially different propositions. The firs) i- .hi

meii.nl: th. -con. I is practical, l-n'l it time that liardvv oo.l inspec-

tion was ic bleed to a pract i.:i I ba-i- .'
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Pert, Pertinent and Impertinent.
Out West.

A Boston man. out in the West,
Said. •'Afternoon tea's such a rest !"

So they knocked off his hat.

And they punched his nose flat.

And shot all the checks off his vest.

After Lent.

To himself the husband whispered:

I wonder where I'm at;

Will it be the old. old story

—

Busted by an Easter hat?"

Psychological.

5 "ii m nds, will be my witness
That I do com i ness

Of the whyness of the whatness
That we find, in all its hotness.

Is the essence of th.

A Mean Man.

A Chicago lumber-

man is so unehival-

rous as to refer to

his wife as his only

bad habit.

Once in a While.

The chronic kicker

is a nuisance, but an

occasional kick keeps

things jacked up.

Same Case.

You can lead a

horse to water, but

you can't make him

drink; a girl may
coax her fellow to

church, but he often

shies at the altar.

A Fetching Sign.

An Ashland, Ky.,

tailor's shop front

has an empty barrel

upon which is paint-

ed "Step into our

barrel while we press

your pants!

"

The Point of View.

A sign painter does

not think much of a

portrait painter's

ability as an artist.

Looks Like Libel.

If red gum when
properly finished

looks as the Southern

Lumberman pictures

it, red gum ought to

be ashamed of itself;

if it doesn't, Jim
Baird should apolo-

gize to it.

Misguided.

It is the misguided

reformer who tries to

close up the race

tracks by winning all

the bookmakers'
money.

The Ogre of the Hardwood Industry.

Only a Shadow.

Quite True.

Mosl every man
knows too many

thai are none
"t

;

his business.

Taxes.

Many lumbermen
have wealth untold

—when the assessor

comes around.

The Bill He Pays.

The man who is

perfectly willing to

pay the piper usually

stands off all other

creditors.

Isn't It True?

It gets to be a hab-

it with the average

lazy man to be out of

a job.

Where Credit is Due.

The pen would not

be so mighty if it

weren 't for the ink.

The Sign.

Tou can ordinarily

pick out the self-

made man by the

good English he

doesn 't use.

Quite So.

Many men rarely

overlook an oppor-

tunity of making

asses of themselves.

Fails to Settle.

The man who

Peter to pay Paul

usually forgets to set-

tle with Paul.

It's only the shadow across the path that keeps them apart.

Too Close.

A man often ac-

quires friends that

are so close that they

i >>p on

him.

The Lobster.
O, gentle lobster you will blush
When landed in the stew!

Why are you filled with modest shame
Because we're fond of you?

Think what you've left to come to us

:

Think of your sacrifice

—

Grip not in gratitude the hand
Which seeks for your demise.

A Good Thing.

The postoffice department has ruled that all

newspaper supplements not Germane to the

publication will not be permitted to be en-

tered as second-class matter in the future,

and thus are debarred from the newspaper

mails. This order shuts out calendars, sheet

music, blocks of post cards, cut-out animal

pictures, and all the rot and foolishness that

has been incorporated in the crazy Sunday

newspaper for several years past. The order

is a good one, and is deficient only in not

ruling the little that will be left of the Hearst

papers out of the mails altogether.
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AMERICAN FOREST TREES.
Basswood.

Tilia <i—Linn.

Basswood is indiscriminately known as

American linden and m int.- u I. It is of

the linden or Tiliacea family. Its rang

growl m New Brunswick to Virginia

and along the Appalachian ra _ th to

Georgia and Alabama, westward through

Canada to i stern shore of Lake -

,.tli shore of Lake

Winnipeg and to the Assiniboin

in the United State

eastern 1 takol a, eastern Nebi

Kansas. Indian Territorj and east

era Texas.

Besides the ordinary names of

basswood, American linden and

white wood, in varii ons it

is called by quite a \ arietj of

names. Throughout Maine, New
Hampshire, Virginia, Rhode Csl

Massachusetts, ' onni cl icut, New
^

' , . i- k . New Jersey, Delaware, Penn-

sylvania, West Virginia, North

.I.-,. South Carolina

Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana,

Arkansas, Kentucky, Illinois, I

ana, Iowa, Wis isin, Michi

Ohio, Ontario, Nebraska, Kansas,

Minnesota and North Dakota, i1 is

usually known as bassw 1. In

parts of Maine, New STork, I.'

Island, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Delaware, North Carolina, Missis

sippi, i (hio, Illinois. \, l i

North Dakota, Ontario and Min

nesota, it is called American lin-

dei in pai ts of Pennsylvania,

\ i
, _ iiu.-i. West Virginia, Alabama,

iana, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio,

iri, Iowa, Kansas. Nebraska,

Wisconsin and South Dakota, it is

referred to as linn. In parts of

ont, Rhode Island, Pennsylva-

nia, Wesl Virginia, Nebraska and

.Minnesota it is sometimes called

linden. In ol hei sei I
- of Ethodi

Island, North Carolina, southern

Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana

and Illinois, limetree is the

vailing name of the w I. In

mt, Wesl

Ai kansas and « Intai io, « bite w 1

ime for it. In I

districts of parts of Vermont, West

Virginia and Mississippi it is

known as the beetree. In Tennes- i
•..

i

see it i- sometimes called black

ee. In Denni ssee,

i he si

In West Virginia it is often called the

lind. In Massachusetts il is occasionally

known as the wickup tree, and in Indiana

as tin yellow basswood and l<i n, and in

other i'p>\ i he whist l™ i

The tree in wtb is round,

NINTH PAPER

tly tapering toward the summit; it

jrht from 80 to 120 feet, and

in mature growth from two and a half to as

high even eigl . diameter

at the stump. It M ns in May or June,

tg on latitude. As will be seen by

th< sketch of the II n and foliage aci

panying this article, the tree is very bi

ful in its spring garment.

Ii AI. FOREST BASSWOOD GROWTH, NORTHERN
WISCONSIN

e bark is dark brown and deeply ridged

vertically, spreading into thin scales. I

branches are light graj or brown, terminat-

ing in green. The leave- an foui oi five

inches long; simple; alternate; slender

petioled; round in outline with abruptly and

picuouslj pointed apex and cordate base.

i n. side of t lie leaf is generally less di

ope. I than the other. It is sharply and ir-

regularly toothed; dark green; smooth and

glossj above; pubescent underneath and es-

lly so in the angles of the light-colored

and prominent ribs.

The flowers are cream-colored and

fragrant, growing under the leaves in

a cyme on a long slender peduncle that

bangs from the .enter of the midrib of

leaf-like axillary bract which is apple-

jrreen, lam eolate and smooth. The

s.pals are five in number and pu-

bescent; they have five petals and

numerous stamens adhering in

.dusters of five to a petal-like scale

h petal. The fruit is

nish-gray in color, round, downy

and resembling small peas when

g ; the style and five toothed

Stigma projects from its top; the

arc ten in number.

A lice Lounsl erry, in her charm-

ing work. • \ Guide to the Trees,"

has this to say about the beauty

of I assu I. either in Idoom or in

fruit:

A bright but unfortunately un-

known poet has said that 'the love-

liest rose in the world is oppor-

tunity.' And it is opportunity

which we must court when study-

ing t he t rei s. I rsuallj it is a mis-

to pass one by, .specially

when it i> in I. loom, with the

thought thai we will study it when
later we return. Later our path

lead us into unexj te.l places,

where we shall find ons. Ives en-

grossed by other things; and when,

lan.e. we do return to the tree

1 hat we ha \ • I .a a.- in mind, we
see that its blossoms have perished

and a new order of things is in

progress.

' • Either in bloom oi in fruit the

American linden is an interesting

study. It appears 1.. be hung with

two distinct shades ..f green; the

dark green of .ts leaves and the

shimmering, light apple-green of

il- curious bracts. The dainty, lit-

tle blossoms tali early in the sea-

SOn, and their place is taken I iy

in.-i ii \ precise, pert-looking balls of

fruit. Finally . t lie bracts l"s,. their

color, become scale like and gradu-

ally fall. 'Ih. carpet they then
spread under the trees and the out-

flying ei.e- aie all that remain in

lie autumn to testify that anything unusual

'lined.
'

'

Tin _ P growth of TOia Amer-
iv confined to the United States and

to the provinces "•' Ontario, New Brunswick
and Quebec.

Tic recorded weight varies from twenty-

six to forty-five pounds, but the average
i is about thirty pounds per cubic
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SKIIiWAV OF BASSWOOD COGS AT A WIS-
CONSIN VEX EKi: FACTOEY.

foot. It is erne of the softest and most

easily worked of the so-called hardwoods

of commerce. It has neither smell nor

taste. The grain is very fine and even,

though open. The surface is lustrous in

radial section. The uses of the wood are

multitudinous. It is employed for beveled

siding, house finish, moldings, woodenware,

cheap furniture and for drawer ends, backs

and bottoms, and backing of high-class fur-

niture, panels and bodies for carriages and

sleighs, boxes, turnery, paper pulp and

boards, and is very largely employed lat-

terly in the rotary veneer industry. In the

1
1 neer trade it is used not only as a base

on which to veneer higher classed hard-

woods, but also as an individual piece, or

in three or five-ply, for an infinity of pur-

poses. The wood is growing in the estima-

tion of the foreign trade and is exported in

the form of legs, and occasionally in boards

and p]anks.

The color of the w [ is ecru white, and
is remarkably uniform, although s etimes
tinge, 1 with red mel occasionally its appear-

ance is marred by small dark-colored

streaks. The rings are very inconspicuous,

but clear under a lens, when the boundary
line appears whiter. The contour is undu-

lating. The inner bark of basswond is \ery

tough ami the aborigines employed it in

making coarse ropes.

The European linden is sometimes mis-

taken for basswood, to which it bears seme

resemblance, notably in the leaves. How-
ever, the European growth is rarelj over

thirty-five to forty feet high, and its top

usually tapers to a point. The botanical

difference is found in the flowers. In the

European variety there is no petal-like scale

attached to the stamens, and the wood has

very little commercial value.

The basswood bloom contains a super-

abundance of sweets, which makes it a

favorite source of saccharine supply for the

honey-bee and often the hollow trunk of a

giant basswood is made the hive of wild

bees, thus explaining the appellation of bee-

tree, prevalent in many rural sections. The
honey gathered by bees from basswood

bloom is dark in color and has a remarkably

fine flavor and sweetness.

Within the United States the highest type

of basswood grows in northern Wisconsin

FLOWER. LEAVES AND FRUIT OF BASS-
Win ID.

and in the upper peninsula of the state of

Michigan. There the wood seems to attain

absolute perfection. The proportion of

clear lumber is remarkably high and the

wood is free from blemish or defect, and
when properly seasoned goes upon the mar-

ket with an absolute perfection of color

and excellent physical qualities.

Pictured herewith is a typical specimen of

Wisconsin basswood in forest growth, and a

skidway of basswood logs piled at a veneer

factory.

Anecdote, Incident and Observation.
Handicapped.

B. F. McMillan of B. F. McMillan &

Brother, McMillan, Wis., tells a good story

on himself, lie is one of those not unusual

individuals who invariably take possession

of their companion's lend pencils. One day

a while ago, a lumber buyer showed up at

the McMillan plant, and, after going over

the stock of lumber in company with Mr.

-McMillan, repaired to the office, and taking

' lead pencil from his pocket, calculated a

proposition on a lot of the stock. Mr.

McMillan immediately reached for his cus-

tomer's pencil, and figured out a counter

proposition. A few moments later the man
1 ipped into his pocket for another pencil

and made a second proposition. McMillan

grabbed the peneil and made a counter pro-

posal. Thus the matter went on for some
time, when eventually the buyer, feeling in

his vest pocket, observed to McMillan.

"Say. Mac, if I had another pencil I would

make you another proposition." On McMil-

lan's making an inventory of the contents of

his vest pocket he found that he had relieved

his would-be patron during the day of just

31 en lead pencils.

A Millionaire as a Bootblack.

Than 1 ash M. Carrier of Buffalo there

is no lumberman fonder of his joke. Mr.

1 airier is nowadays ranked as one of the

wealthy lumbermen of the country, being

heavily interested in timber lands in Mis-

sissippi, Arkansas and Cuba, besides having

important sawmill interests at Sardis, Miss.

It is related that some years ago, when his

fortune was not so considerable as it is

today, but still at a time when he was

looked upon as a rich man, he was conduct-

ing a lumber manufacturing operation at

Brookville, Pa. While he maintained a

home at that sawmill town, he and his

family ordinarily took their meals at the

\ ill.ige hotel. Like all lumbermen, he is a

man who never has been particularly punc-

tilious about his dress, and it happened that

frequently he was about the office of the

hotel arrayed in a pea-jacket. One day a

New York drummer mistook Mr. Carrier

for the hotel porter and brusquely ordered

him to get busy and black his shoes. Mr.

Carrier apparently took the command as a

matter of course, and, knowing the location

of the porter's blacking kit, succeeded in

polishing the drummer's shoes to his entire

satisfaction. When he had finished the

commercial man handed him a dollar, which

Carrier immediately slipped into his pocket

and walked away.

"Here, you," shouted the drummer,

"where is my change?"

"You have no change coming to you,

"

answered Carrier, "a dollar is the price

when I black a man's shoes."

Thereupon some bystanders who had been

enjoying the situation explained to the

drummer that he had been having his boots

blacked by the commercial autocrat of all

that part of Pennsylvania. The humor of

the situation appealed to him, and, in place

of making any further demands for the re-

turn of his change, he bought drinks for

the crowd.

A Fair Notice.

A good story leaks out from the office of

P. G. Dodge & Co. over on Lumber street.

Mr. Appleby, one of Ed. Dodge's chief as-

sistants, on dropping into the office recently

found a note on a spindle, written by one of

the teamsters who had recently return.

• ard from the deliver-- of a lot of lum-

ber, and addressed to him. The

as follow a

''Mr. Appleby: Please go down to Max-
well Brothers and e a kick."

If Mr. Appleby went he surely had suit-

able advance notice of what he was going

after.
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Paste from Adulterated Food Products.

A prominent Kentucky manufacturing

company. which would not care to see its

name in print in this connection, recently

concluded to have a general overhauling

and redecoration of its offices. A decorator

and paper hanger was employed from a

neighboring city, and he proceeded with his

fieseo and papering work, but before com-

pleting the job he ran out of paste. He was

told that he could obtain some flour in the

company's commissary and make additional

paste with which to complete the work.

This he did.

The job when completed was a very hand-

some piece of decoration, but for some rea-

son absolutely unknown to the company,

two days later the beautiful wall paper on

that part of the room in which the home

manufactured paste had been employed sud-

denly loosened from its moorings and fell

in disorder to the floor.

The paper hanger could not explain the

reason of the mishap, but a thorough in-

vi stigation in the commissary developed the

fact that the storekeeper, in an attempt at

economical merchandising methods, had

been indulging in the practice of mixing

Kentucky cornmeal witli his white flour.

The job was done over again, but the

paste was imported.

Kentucky Colloquialisms.

I was walking out from the office I

Kitchen & Co. toward the mill yard

the other day with R. H. Vansant, when he

was halted by a native who applied for a

job. 1 did not catch Mr. Vansant 's reply,

I. ni it was evidently to the import that he

did not have a job for the man just then,

but that he would have within a few <

•All right," he replied, "then I'll •

and 'buddy' with you all summer."

"What in the mischief does 'buddy'

mean?" I inquired of the tall lumberman,

who is known in all that country as the

"tall poplar of the Big Sandy."

"Why," he replied, "he means that he

is coming to work for me all summer. '

'

One catches quite a number of colloquial-

isms in the river poplar country. (Jutting

off the end of a branded log to conceal the

mark, which is often practiced by river log

es, is known as "dehorning." From
strange analogy of meaning the mass

of loose logs floated down stream surrounded

by rafts is known as a "brail." Again,

down in the mountain country, when a man
bores you, he "augers" you.

It is remarkable to note t li
<

• difference

Lai expressions meaning the same

thing in different parts of the country. In

the north woods a laborer is known as a

"lumber jack" and in "West Virginia he

"hick;" the "cookee" of the North

thi "lobby hog" of the South.

In the North, when a man is dismissed from

camp he is "tired;" in the mountain coun-

try he is "sent down the hay road."

Good Lasting Qualities.

One often hears a relation of the last-

ing qualities of certain woods, but there

never has been very much bragging done

about the enduring life of poplar. I met
A. C. Campbell, an old-time banker of Ash-

land, Ky., down in that town the other day,

and he tells me that an eight-foot fence

made of poplar boards was built about the

old Ashland National Bank building in 1S59.

He says that twenty-five years later he re-

built the fence from the same materials,

cutting it down to a height of four feet.

The fence stayed in good repair until it

was removed to make room for building im-

provements. The only preserving material

ever employed on the fence was an occa-

sional coat of whitewash.

E. H. Vansant, president of R. H. Van-

sant & Co., Inc., says that the house in

Elliot county, Kentucky, in which' he was
born in 1852 was covered with poplar sid-

ing, and that the house is still standing in

very good repair.

Good Advertising.

Lumber trade newspaper publishers have

some queer experiences with advertisers. The

average lumberman thinks he has spent his

money wisely and fulfilled his duty toward

himself and his advertising expenditure when

he has inserted in the space which he has

bought practically an announcement that he

• ither a manufacturer or a wholesaler of

lumber at some point.

Taken far and near, lumbermen are not

very judicious advertisers. They fail to

re alize the first, principle of advertising ex-

ploitation. They seem to think that the

bare announcement above noted is sufficient

to attract buyers. However, a moment's

thought on the subject will convince them to

tli' contrary. When the}- employ a travel-

ing salesman by no chance would they send

1 1 i in out on the road with the bare infor-

on that he was sent out to sell lumber.

On the contrary they would give him spe-

cific information concerning the stock they

wished him to sell, and of the kind and

character of lumber they were prepared to

manufacture or furnish. This same method

should prevail in a lumberman's advertise-

ment in the Hardwood Record, and occa-

sionally of late you will find an advertiser

who has awakened to the wisdom of this

idea, and will note that he advertises spe-

cific items of stock he has for sale, or which

he wishes to buy. Such advertisers in-

variably get results from the expenditure

of their money.

A trade newspaper cannot create any

business. All it has for sale is space and

circulation. These features of the trade

newspaper are valuable to every man in

the lumber business if he will avail himself

of the opportunities they offer. It is the

desire of every trade newspaper publisher

to make advertising profitable to his clients,

but until lumbermen awaken to the prin-

ciples of a correct system of exploitation

so long will they not obtain the full results

i 'Mm their expenditure to which they are

entitled.

It is a matter of daily occurrence with

the Hardwood Record to receive com-

mendatory letters from advertisers who
have made specific announcements of

items of stock they wish to buy or sell, but

it is rarely that such letters are received

from advertisers who say, practically, "My
name is John Smith, and I am in the lumber

business at Smithville. '

'

Advertising in the Hardwood Record can

1 i made a matter of revenue rather than

cosl to every hardwood manufacturer and

jobber. The Record, to this end, is pre-

pared to deliver its share of the goods.

H. H. G.

Annual of National Hardwood Lumber Asso-

ciation.

Increased interest is being manifested in the

forthcoming annual meeting of the National

Hardwood Lumber Association, which will be

held at Buffalo, Thursday and Friday, May 18

and 10.

As previously announced in the Hardwood
Rei 'iiiD, the delegates and other hardwood lum-

bermen intending to visit the meeting from Chi-

cago and nearby Illinois points. Wisconsin and
.Minnesota, have planned to go in a body, and
have arranged for special Pullmans to be at-

tached to the fast express train on the Michi-

gan Central, leaving Chicago, under the new
schedule taking effect May lu, at 4 :30 p. m.,

i ii Wednesday, May 17.

It is expected that the western Michigan dele-

gates will also have a special car, which will be

mhI to the same train at Jackson, and the

crowd s-'" through together to Buffalo,

which will be reached at 7 :30 on the morning of

May IS.

Ii" Michigan Central management has ar-

ranged for a brief stop of this train at Falls

View Station, overlooking Niagara Falls, which
will give the excursionists a splendid view of

the great cataract.

Blembers of the National Hardwood Lumber
latlon and other hardwood lumbermen who

Intend to visit the annual meeting, and have
not already done so, should arrange either by
telephone or mail with A. R. Vinnedge, secre-

tin . of the association, 134 Monroe street, Chi-

cago, t" make reservation of sleeper accommo-
dations and secure railroad transportation for

i In in. as i bey cannot he otherwise obtained to

insure a place with the excursion party.

The Buffalo hardwood contingent, which is

the host of the visitors, has thoroughly ma-
its plans for giving the visitors a most

royal entertainment, which will include a sight-

I trip and a banquet at the Iroquois Hotel
"ii the evening of May 19. This hotel will be
the headquarters of the convention. Reserva-
tions can be secured by direct application to the
management, or through any member of the
Buffalo committee of arrangements, which con-
sists of O. ]•;. Yeager, chairman; M. M. Wall
and I. N. Stewart.

Hymeneal.
It will be agreeable news to a host of his

r friends, and equally sad intelligence to

no inconsiderable bevy of West Virginia belles,

to Know that Robert M. Smith of R. M. Smith
A ' ".. Parkersburg, W. Ya., is married. The
bride was Miss Belle Miles of Parkersburg. and
the nuptials took place on Tuesday, April 25.

If Bob makes half as good a husband as he

is a hardwood lumberman. Mrs. Smith is a
linky girl. Kveryone knows Mr. Smith's good
taste in femininity, and therefore it is not nec-

essary to state that he is an exceedingly lucky

lien. Hi. ii. is to Mr. and Mrs. Smith of Park-
ersburg; may they live long and be happy !
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NEW DOUBLE BAND AND RESAW MILL,
CO., INC., ASHLAND,

VANSANT,
KY.

KITCHEN & PART OF THE PLANT. THE KENOVA POPLAR MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, KENOVA, \V. YA.

ji. s h I a n d Poplar District.
Between Gallipolis and Portsmouth, 0.,

the Ohio river makes a great southern bend,

making a peninsula of Gallia, Lawrence and

Sciota counties. Near the most southern

curve of this great bend of the river is a

group of towns, of which Ashland, Ky., is

the commercial center, which have for more
than half a century been noted for the pro-

duction of yellow poplar lumber. These

sawmill towns comprise Ironton and Coal

Grove, O., Ashland and Catlettsburg, Ky.,

Kenova, Huntington and Guyandotte, W.
Va. It is at this point that the three

great states of Ohio, Kentucky and West
Virginia come together. At Catlettsburg,

the Big Sandy river, which is the boundary

line between West Virginia and Kentucky,

flows into the Ohio, and at Guyandotte the

Guyandotte river reaches that stream. Many
other streams penetrating West Virginia

have furnished in the past a large quota

of logs for the mills of the Ashland district,

but the chief source of supply and the sup-

ply that obtains to this day, comes from

the Big Sandy and from the Guyandotte.

For manv vears the lower reaches of these

rivers supplied the poplar timber that was
converted into lumber at the milling points

along the Ohio, but now the supply is ob-

tained from the headwaters of the rivers

even at a distance of from 100 to nearly

200 miles from Ashland, and the timber

supply comes from the mountainous regions

of eastern Kentucky, southwestern West Vir-

ginia and the extreme western counties of

old Virginia.

This timber producing section, rich in

poplar, oak and some minor hardwoods, is

distinctly a river logging proposition. Thus

far only to a limited extent have these

mountain sections been penetrated by rail-

reads, and indeed in the poplar growing dis-

tricts enumerated, railroad building is well

nigh an impossibility, at least from a com-

mercial standpoint. Every creek and cove

along these rivers has been or is being

stripped of its forest wealth, and latterly

by means of tram roads it has been delivered

to the tributaries of the rivers by means of

splash dams, worked out in the main

streams, and eventually floated to the Ohio.

A large portion of the logs thus delivered

at the Ohio river has been converted into

lumber at the mills near their mouths, but

still a large quantity is floated further down
and is sawed at Cincinnati, Newport, Cov-

ington, Louisville and other points. In

times past the logs from the lower reaches

of the Big Sandy and Guyandotte were

readily floated down within fifty miles of

Ashland, and then made up into rafts and

"brails" and delivered to the mills with

regularity, spring after spring. As opera-

tions penetrated further toward the sources

of these streams, a single season's "tide"

has rarely been able to deliver the logs to

the sawmills. The utilization of the tide

of one season might bring the great mass of

logs down stream fifty miles, when it would

be hung up for lack of water. Another sea-

son 's tides might bring the logs fifty or

seventy-five miles further down stream,

where the first year's stock laid the year

before. Thus it has come about that clean

runs of poplar logs from the extreme head-

waters of the rivers named, have become a

physical impossibility in a single year, and

therefore the average stock of poplar on

SPECIMEN RAFT POTLAR LOGS. W. H. HAWKINS LUMBER COM-
PANY. ASHLAND. KY.

THICK ''LEAK POPLAR, W. H. DAWKINS LUMBER COMPANY,
ASHLAND, KY.
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reaching the mills is from one to three and

9i metimes even four years old. The logs

gotten to within fifty or seventy-five miles

from the mouth of the streams have a rea-

sonable probability of being delivered at

the mills within a few months from the time

they are put into the water, but the timber

banked 150 to 200 miles up stream is floated

only from twenty-five to a possible seventy-

five miles before the spring freshets are

exhausted, ami they are stranded for want

of water. As an example of conditions it

be cited that the freshets of the spring

of 1904 were so light that very few logs

were delivered from the Big Sandy, and

much less than the usual quantity from the

Guyandotte. The tides thus Ear in 1905

have delivered the logs from the lower

reaches of the river, and have forwarded a

material distance the logs of the upper

rivers. It therefore has come about that

the n'» logs in the lower Guyandotte and
Big Sandy have been delivered, but the

great quantity thus tar floated out have

logs thai were put into the streams

two ur three years ago.

These deliveries were much overestimated

in quantity at the time "f the freshets and

At Ironton, O., the furthest down-stream

poplar manufacturing town of the Ashland

group, are located the sawmills of tin- Nigh

Lumber Company, the Fearon Lumber &
Veneer Company, the Ironton Lumber Com-

pany and G. W. Ward, four sawmills in all.

The Fearon Lumber & Veneer Company also

has a planing and veneer mill at this point.

Whistler & Seearey are jobbers at this point,

and carry a stock of lumber, as also does

the Prendergast Lumber & Coal Company.

At Coal Grove, O., a few miles above

[ronton, is the great sawmill and planing

mill plant of the Yellow Poplar Lumber
Company, one of the largest if not the

largest operator in the world. A general

view of this company's milling plant is

pictured herewith, and includes the nearly

completed planing mill of the company,

which replaces the one destroyed by fire

earl\ in the '.ear. This mill is 110x160 feel

in size, contains sixteen machines, and the

entire structure and equipment is of the

modem type. Individual installation

of electric motors furnishes the actuating

power tin- the machines, initially supplied

by a 300-horsepower Greenwald engine, run-

ning a large dynamo. Two great dry kilns

all the timber delivered to the mills there

will show approximately 500 feet to the

log.

At Catlettsbtirg, Ky., just above Ashland,

the Dimension Lumber Company, which is

a branch of the Standard Furniture Com-

pany of Herkimer, X. Y., has a sawmill and

cut-up factory by means of which oak

dimension stock is very largely produced.

A Pittsburg concern also has a sawmill at

this point. This makes a total of four

either double or single band mills at Ash-

land, four at Ironton, one at Coal Grove

and two at Catlettsburg—a total of eleven

in the Ashland district, with several others

in the immediate vicinity.

At Kenova, W. Va., still further up the

Ohio river and just above the mouth of the

Big Sandy, is located the large and finely

equipped remanufacturing plant of the

Kenova Poplar Manufacturing Company.

This company groups poplar lumber by rail

from all available sections at its yard, and

while it handle-, a good deal of poplar and

oak lumber in the rough, it also produces a

large quantity of siding, finish and mold-

ing, by means ef iis finely equipped plant.

At Kenova there is also located the box

PANORAMIC VIEW SAWMILL, DRY KILNS AND NEW PLANING MILL, YELLOW POPLAR I.I MBER COMPANY, COAL GROVE, O.

in reality less than twenty-five percent of

: reasonable stock fur the mills was deliv-

ered. However, titty miles from the mouth
'i the Big Sandy there is a very reasonable

holding of I"".-- today, which will be brought

out by a three in, it tide, but there is no

hope during the current year of seeing a

delivery of the lugs from the upper reaches

et either the Big Sandy or the Guyandotte,

for to deliver them would require a tide oi

at least thirty feet, which in the bistor;

tie rivers is unknown at any season of the

year save when the snow on the mountains
n.elts in early spring. Conditions prevail-

ing in the poplai log crop hi' the Big Sandy
and Guyandotte rivers also obtain on the

Kentucky, Tennessee, Cumberland and other

rivers which furnish any considerable quan-

tity id' poplar. It therefore can be safely

estimated that as compared with the maxi-

mum of Output of the streams which supply

poplar legs, the .rep nt' 1905 will not aver-

age over fifty percent.

Unquestionably as fine if not the finest

poplar that grows in the world is obtained

in eastern Kentucky, western West Virginia

and old Virginia, and it is therefore that

\sliland district has become noted for

the large size and fine qualitj of it- poplar

act.

complete the equipment which will enable

i he STellow Poplar Lumber Company to con-

tinue the finer manipulation of the splendid

I" plar lumber it produces, in the form nf

siding, finish and molding-.

At Ashland, Ky., immediately i ;s the

Ohio river from Coal Grove, are located

tie great poplar sawmill plant nt Vansant,

Kitchen & ''•>., that of the Giles Wright

Lumber Company, "t the Ashland Lumber

pany, and of the II. Hermann Lumber
1 ompany, four in all. Ashland i- also the

I

ipal headquarters for the W. II. Daw-

kins Lumber Company, .1: b Leich, the E.

W. Strack Lumber Company, the Keys-

I'annin Lumber Company and O. F. L. Becl

iii Lumber Company.

The splendid new double band and Mer

shon resaw sawmill of Vansant. Kitchen &

Co. is herewith pictured, as is also a part

ol a raft of magnificent logs and a spi ci

men of the lumber produced therefrom, be-

longing to the W. H. Dawkins Lumber

Company. Something of the size of these

logs is realized when it is known that the

average of the W. II. Dawkins Lumber Com-

pany's timber this season, which came from

the Guyandotte river, is 561 feet to the

piece. This average is not accounted re-

markable in the Ashland district, as nearly

and imitation cigar box manufacturing

plant of the Devon Manufacturing < ompany.

At Huntington, YV. Va., a few miles fur-

ther up tin- Ohio, is the site of tie opera

i ii- of t
. I.. Hitter. Sliger Brothers, which

latter concern operates a sawmill; Biggs &
Vansant, tin- Crescent Lumber Company and

Rutledge & Kollv-on.

These several towns named an- very ac-

cessibh i
to the other, as by the aid of

a ferry across the Ohio river from Ashland

to Coal Grove, they are all connected by a

fine interurban electrii street car system.

A little further up the (thin river, at the

mouth of the Guyandotte, is the town of the

same name. At this point are located Wil-

son & Sons, who have a planing mill and

hardwood yard; T. W. Wilson, with a saw

and planing mill, and L. II. Burks, engaged

in the wholesale hardw I lumber trade, be-

sides several others.

The Ashland district is well provided with

railroad facilities, which is fast making it

a grouping center for poplar and oak him

ber manufactured at railroad mills in the

interior of Kentucky, Virginia and West.

Virginia. It is a division point for the

great Norfolk & Western system, from

which this railway has lines penetrating

West Virginia, old Virginia and Kentucky
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in a half dozes directions, as well as .lis

tributing linos for lumber, to Columbus, Cin-

cinnati, Norfolk, an. I via its Cumberland

Valley division, via Hagerstown or Wash

ington, to the entire East.

I! II VANSANT, ASHLAND, KY

The Chesapeake & Ohio railroad also

reaches this district, and Ashland is a junc-

tion point for linos reaching out into four

different directions, penetrating on the one

hand poplar producing sections, and in sev-

eral directions reaching greal consuming

poplar markets of the country.

Another railroad whose lines have just

reached the Ashland district, is the Cincin-

nati, Hamilton & Dayton-Pere Marquette

system, which expects soon to bridge the

Ohio at [ronton and extend its line into the

coal fields of Kentucky.

.mux W. KITCHEN"

Beyond the poplar lumber luisiness een-

tered in the Ashland district, there is a great

and growing development of the iron in-

dustries and the coal luisiness, which to-

gether will very soon make this section one

of the lending industrial regions of the

country. Already there are three or four

large blast furnaces and finished iron plants

at Ashland and vicinity, and many n>

are projected. The point is a natural

grouping place fot iron and coal, and with

its excellent shipping facilities. it is a

coming industrial region of the United

States.

Personal Notes.

The members of the executive staff of the

Yellow Poplar Lumber Company of Coal

Grove, 0., are too well known to the trade

at large to need very much of an exploits

tion at the hands of the Hardwood Eecord.

K. c. Fischer, president of the corporation,

is one ot the most successful lumber opera-

tors in the United Stales, and has achieved

in the particular line of poplar production

a m,,st enviable reputation for business

sagacity and has made a sue. 'ess of this

great enterprise, but rarely equaled in the

history of American liar.lw I affairs. His

chief assistants in the management of the

great enterprise are L. Isaacson, vice presi-

dent, who has immediate charge of the tim-

ber operations of thei company, and C. M.

Crawford, secretary and treasurer, who is

the executive head of the manufacturing,

remanufa.during and sales end of the luisi-

ness.
* * *

R. H. Vansant. president of Vansant.

Kitchen & Co., Inc., also needs no introduc

tion, as he is known in every ection where

poplar lumber is produced or sold. Mr.

Vansant was bom in Morgan county, Ken

tueky, in 1852, and his entire life has been

passed between the poplar producing dis-

tricts of eastern Kentucky and the manu-

facturing district of Ashland. His com-

pany is one of the largest poplar stumpage

owners in the United States, and the affairs

of the great concern of which he is head

have been handled with such acumen and

finesse as to stamp its .hief executive as

0110 of the foremost lumbermen in the conn-

try. Mr. Vansant is president of the Har.l-

w I Manufacturers' Association, and is an

indefatigable worker in the cause of uni-

versal and uniform grading and fair and

honorable business methods in the manu-

facture, manipulation and sale of poplar and

other hardwoods.

John W. Kitchen, treasurer of Vansant,

Kitchen & Co., Inc. is about twenty-eight

years old, and was born in Leon county,

Kentucky. Up to a recent date he had

charge of the woods and logging operations

of the corporation with which he is iden-

tified, but recently he has been spending^

good deal of time on the road, and getting

in close touch with patrons of the company.

lie is a member of the sales, grading rules

and valuation committee of the llardw I

Manufacturers' Association of the United

States, and is a dele-ate from thai associa-

tion to the National Lumber Manufac-

turers' Association. Mr. Kitchen in his

comparatively brief business career has had

the e
1 fot ga in much ex]

in everj detail of poplat logging, driving.

rafting, manufacturing and selling, and in

each feature of the industry he has achieved

distinct ion.

W II, HAWKINS. ASHLAND, KY.

By birth W. II. Hawkins, president of the

\Y. II. Dawkins Lumber Company of Ash-

land, Ky., is a West Virginian. He was

born ami reared near I'arkersburg and be-

eame identified with the lumber business ;ii

the time when logs were floated down lie

Little Kanawha river, which timber in size

and quality rivaled that for which lumber-

men now go distances of 200 to .'inn miles to

stock their mills. After a schooling in the

inspection and sale of lumber. Mr. Dawkins

embarked in the planing mill business in

West Virginia, and after a time went to

Ashland, where he traveled for the firm of

K. II. Vansant & Co. In connection with

Charles Kitchen he then formed the Kitchen

& Dawkins Lumbei Company, which .|un-

MAP id'' ASHLAND DISTRICT,

pany continued nut il 1898 1 hi ii Mi. !

kins, « ith T. V. I
i

xanized the YV.

H. Dawkins l.nnil.ei Company. In this cor-

poration Mr. Fannin was succ led i>\ I.'.

D. Davis, in 1902. However, the business
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continued under the old corporate name.
Later W. E. Berger was taken into this con-

cern. Both Mr. Dawkins and Mr. Berger
are also members of the Dawkins Brothers

Company, a planing mill concern at Ironton,

0. Mr. Dawkins is a foremost figure in pop-

lar lumber production.

* * *

The Kenova Poplar Manufacturing Com-
pany of Kenova, W. Va., is a concern of

r/hich W. A. Smith is president and the

presiding genius. Previous to 1893 Mr.
Smith was employed with the Chicago Coal

& Lumber Company as manager of their

Wttchita, Kan., plant, after which he came
to Coal Grove, O., as general office man of

the Yellow Poplar Lumber Company, ami
later acted as traveling salesman. In 1896

he went to Columbus, O., and engaged in the

wholesale lumber business with the George
D. Cross Lumber Company; later he organ-

ized the Smith & Sowers Company, of which
he was president and manager. In 1903 he
organized the Kenova Poplar Manufactur-
ing Company and became its president and
manager. Mr. Smith recognized the strate-

gic advantage of Kenova as a grouping
point for poplar and oak lumber, with its

three trunk lines of railway penetrating a
large portion of the poplar producing sec-

tion, as well as affording equally good facil-

ities for the distribution of the product.

He has here erected one of the most com-
plete planing mills and remanufacturing

plants in the country. The company sells

a considerable quantity of lumber in the

rcugh, but its specialty is the production of

poplar beveled siding, moldings and finish.

The company contemplates at an early date

erecting a hardwood flooring factory, for the

purpose of manufacturing oak flooring. Mr.
Smith's management of this enterprise has

been marked by success from the very start.

* * *

Joseph Keys of the Keys-Fannin Lum-
ber Company, Ashland, Ky., as a youth
learned the lumber business with his uncle,

J. C. Hale, who established the bung fac-

tory now known as the Central City Bung
Company, Central City, W. Va. His first

individual business venture was the forma-
tion of the Keys Lumber Company at

i. W. Va., with J. E. Walker as part-

This business was very successful and
T. X. Fannin of Ashland, Ky., was subse-

quently interested in it. In 1902 the prin-

"fli f the firm was moved to Ash-
laud, and it became known as the Keys-
Fannin Lumber Company. Mr. Keys de-

votes il'- greater part of his time to looking
the manufacturing interests of the

company at Graham, Va., where it has a
large planing mill.

T. N. Fannin of the Keys-Fannin Lum-
ber I ompany of Ashland, Ky., had his first

experience in the poplar business in Elliott

county, Kentucky, where he was born. He
hi the manufacture and sale of

lumber m 1SS3, which he continued about

i which he invested his

earnings in the stave business at Leon, Ky.
At that period stave making was a fast

money-making proposition, and Mr. Fannin
invested a part of his surplus in the lumber
business. In 1899 he became associated

with W. H. Dawkins in the W. H. Dawkins
Lumber Company, Ashland, Ky., and also

with his brother B. B. Fannin and Giles

Wright, both of Ashland, in the Giles

Wright Lumber Company. In 1901 Mr. Fan-

nin, together with Joseph Keys and J. E.

Walker, organized the Keys Lumber Com-

pany, at Welch, W. Va., and withdrew from

the other companies in which he was in-

terested. Since 1902 he has devoted his en-

tire time to the latter named company,

which was reorganized as the Keys-Fannin

Lumber Company. The headquarters of this

corporation are at Ashland, Ky. It has sev-

eral sawmills scattered through the poplar

district, and conducts a large planing mill

at Graham, Va.

'Builders of Lumber History.
NUMBER IX.

Henry Maley.

At Memphis some years ago, a young lum-

berman with his hair parted in the middle,

and wearing a Tuxedo suit was brought up

and introduced to Jerry Wlialen, an old time

hardwood man. After the young man had

made his adieus, Jerry shook his head and

sighed sadly.

"What is the matter?" asked a friend.

"O! to think," said Jerry, "that in my
time and Henry Maley 's time, they should

call such a thing a 'lumberman!' "

Who doesn 't know Henry Maley of Edin-

I
: j. Iml..' Or. if they don't know him,

who hasn't heard of him? As a man who is

onto the hardwood lumber business from soda

to hock, from Bath to Beersheba, from A to

izzard, he is known the length and breadth

of the land, and also down in Boston and

over in Europe. He is known as the father

of the hardwood lumber business. It is said

that Indiana is the mother and Henry Maley

the father, and in his career he has seen the

business grow from a little circle around

Indianapolis and has watched it spread over

the state and the entire country like the

measles in a district school.

lie is sixty-tour years old. Now some men
are old at sixty-four, but not Henry Maley.

Where a man's heart is young, where he loves

his joke and loves his friends, sixty four is

not so very old. In fact, he isn 't old at all.

As someone expressed it, he is sixty-four

a young. The Hardwood Record believes

it expresses a universal wish when it says it

hopes that he will live to be one hundred

years old—or young.

In the years he has been engaged in the

hardwood lumber trade he has prospered. Be-

ginning in a small way, his business steadily

increased until it may now be ranked among
a half dozen of the largest operations in the

I iiitcd States. He owns and controls seven

i sawmills, cutting high-grade quartered

oak, and a furniture factory; and he is also

interested in several other enterprises. He is

said to have made more money in the manu-

facture and sale of hardwood lumber than

any man engaged in the business. For, aside

from the money he has accumulated, he has

lived, and lived well, and has reared a family

of boys who are veritable "chips of the old

block." He has always been generous* with

his family and his iriends, and the man who

has failed in the past twenty-five years with-

out "sticking" Henry Maley has overlooked

his hand.

Mr. Maley 's prosperity is due to his thor-

ough knowledge of the finesse of the lumber

business. What he doesn't know about buy-

ing timber, manufacturing lumber, grading

it and getting the right price for it, no man
knows. When you step into one of his mills

with him, and a good white oak log is rolled

on the carriage, he becomes as alert as the

commander of a war ship in action. He holds

up one finger, or two, or makes some other

cabalistic sign to the sawyer, who has had

his eye on him from the moment he entered

ilic mill. And he becomes absorbed and is

prone to forget that anyone is with him until

the log is reduced to boards.

He has taken much interest in the making
of rules of inspection, attending all the meet-

ings and taking part in all the discussions.

At first it was necessary for the National As-

sociation to change its rules frequently to

meet the varying views of different sections.

Mr. Maley took part in and approved every

change. Finally, after this had gone on for

eight or ten years, he was asked "How much
have you changed your grades in all these

years?" "Changed them?" he said, "I
have not changed them at all; I make the

same grades today that I have always made.
The rules are now such that if a fellow fol-

lows them, he will get around to my way of

grading."

Henry Maley is an honest man, but he

makes no parade of his integrity. He is hon-

est, simply because he doesn't know how to

be anything else. He belongs to a race of

lumbermen who are fast disappearing from
the face of the earth, and leaving the world

poorer for their going. They can no more be

replaced than can the splendid white oak tim-

ber of their native state. Such men and
such tics come but once in history.

It is therefore with undisguised pleasure

that the Hardwood Eecord presents to its

readers a supplement portrait of Henry
Maley.

Adams & Raymond of Knoxville, Term., com-
iii. in..] work May 1 on their new veneer plant
at Lonsdale, a Knoxville suburb. The main
building will be 160x160 teel and one story
high. Several other buildings will be added to

the plant in the near future.
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Strode's Stuff.
Collection Agencies.

About half the signs in the town of Edin-

burg, In.l., bear the name of "Maley." The

balance have the name of '"Thompson,"

meaning John R. Thompson, of May, Thomp-

son & Thayer, of Evansville.

Some time ago it was passed from month

to month in Edinburg that Henry Male}- was

furnishing the money to conduct a tailor

shop. It was the golden age of Edinburg's

prosperity, and everybody wore good clothes.

The stranger, even though he were a waj -

fining man, could not fail to note that the

whole town was well dressed. Even the

boys on the streets wore tailormade clothes.

It was remarked on all sides what a good

thing the tailor shop was. People even

came from Indianapolis and patronized the

tailor, who was in a fair way to attain a

national reputation, when Henry shut off

supplies and the tailor busted. Brit Henry

has the accounts to collect.

Since then he has been experimenting with

collection agencies and gives it as his opin-

ion that, taken as they run, collection agen-

cies are not reliable. One offered, through

its agent, to collect a certain amount for a

commission of $50.00. They did not want

any money down. They were content, they

said, to take their pay from the first $50.00

collected. Then they collected $50.00 from

among the best of the accounts, and quit.

As they insisted on keeping that $50.00 as

their pay, the scheme was not successful.

When 1 was in Edinburg I was pleased

to note that a young man from Chicago was

there and was evidently working for a good

agency. I know he was, for he said so him-

s. If. Nothing could exceed the scorn with

which he spoke of the base competitor who
had collected that $50.00. He wanted a

chance at those accounts, not so much for

the money that he could make out of them,

but to demonstrate to the people of Edin-

burg that his concern was a high-class, ex-

traordinarily good concern. He wanted to

demonstrate once and for all time that his

agency was "it." He wanted to establish

a reputation on those accounts that would

_m. iiiiyini; and reverberating down the turn-

pike of the ages, that the people of Edin-

burg would meet on the street corner and

discuss with bated breath, which would, in

fact, be the talk of the entire county. His

company, of course, hail certain business

forms that had to be complied with. They

charged a certain cemmission as a mere

matter of form; but what the young man
wanted was an opportunity to demonstrate

the integrity of his firm. That was what I

liked in his position. He seemed to have

a hearty contempt for the money that

might be made. What he yearned for was

undying fame. I was surprised to notice

thai Uncle Henry treated him rather coldly.

"I tell you, young man," he said, "if

you can collect those accounts, you shall

have the benefit of them. I will sell you

-I. 100 worth of the accounts for $50.00

cash, or I will make it $1,200.00 or $1,500.00.

1 am not particular as to the amount, but

I want to see the color of your money first.

Money talks."

It pained me to see Mr. Maley so mer-

eenary when the young man was so noble

and had such a thirst for fame. It was

the best he would do, however. I nearly

nod when the young man in a few well-

chosen words declined to accept business on

any such basis. It was contrary to the

rules of his house, he said. His only in-

terest in the matter was to serve Mr. Maley

and make a reputation. But he could not

break the inflexible rule of his house. Of

course they could make a great deal of

money for Mr. Maley, but to buy the ac-

counts outright—O, no! He couldn't do it.

He would communicate Mr. Maley's offer

to the house and ask their instructions, but

In didn't have any hope that they would ac-

cept it. And he went away more in sorrow

than in anger.

The Indiana Association.

John Pritchard of the Long-Knight Lum-

ber Company, and secretary of the Indiana

Hardwood Lumbermen's Association, was

entering up a cheek when I went in.

"Hello, Strode," he said, "don't bother

me until I get this straight." He got it

straight, then turned around.

"How are you, anyway? I tell you the

Indiana association is all right. That

makes thirteen new members since the an-

nual meeting in January, or over eighty in

all." And John settled back in his chair

with a satisfied expression on his face.

I am proud of the Indiana association.

It is one of the best in the lot, and the

strongest of any of the state associations.

And I am proud of John Pritchard. When

1 first began to call on H. C. Long & Co.,

John was just a bookkeeper and general

factotum about the office. I noticed that

he was a bright appearing young man, but

there was no way of telling what he had

in him. W. W. Knight started in the same

way, and now they are the sole members of

one of the best established concerns in

the Mississippi valley. They are making

n >. too. The boys have been lucky.

About Atkins' Saws and Nelse Gladding.

Any write-up of Indiana that failed to

include the house of E. C. Atkins & Co., the

great saw makers of Indianapolis, would

be incomplete. That mammoth concern

grows more mammoth every time I visit it.

They are constantly adding to their plant,

which already covers two blocks. Even then

they do not keep up with the growth of

their business.

It was Saturday moining when T called

on them, and seven young men in a bull-

pen were counting money, handling it as if

il were hay. I found out that they were

making up the pay roll for the thou

employes of E. C. Atkins & Co.—but the

sigh! of so much money is calculated to give

a newspaper man heal

It seems to me quite an achievement
1

for

a comparatively young man, such as Nelse

Gladding, to be at the head of the greatest

saw-making concern in the world. Bu1

Nelse doesn't think so. He is the same

today as when I first knew him. when hi

had charge of the Memphis branch.

"That is all tommy-rot,'' he said. ''I

have done my best, but I claim no credit

for it. The greatest trouble with most.

young men is that they get stuck on them-

selves. I have to watch myself every day

to keep from putting on airs. My old

mother taught me to do my best every day

and if I prospered give the credit to the

Lord."

With such a spirit dominating the estab

lishment there is no telling how big it will

grow. Already they have eleven branch

houses in different parts of the world, not

the least profitable of which, I was glad to

learn, is in charge of my old friend Bob

Teel at Minneapolis. His host of friends in

the hardwood lumber business will rejoice

to know that he is prospering. Last year's

business from the Minneapolis house was

much the largest of any that E. C. Atkins

& Co. ever did.

Nelse showed me through the plant, but

I don't know much about the manufacture

of saws. I was only impressed by the big-

ness and completeness of everything. They

make their saws and temper their saws as

good as anybody of course, or they would

not have grown as they have. The business

has been more than doubled in the pasl five

years, and is now unquestionably the laj

saw works in the world. And if Nelse Glad-

ding continues to do his best there is no

limit to what may be attained.

Wedding Bells.

I must pause a moment in my mad i aree)

to make an announcement. On the 5th of

April, at the home of my old friends. Mr.

and Mrs. Charles S. Gladden, in Memphis,

Miss Altie Gladden w-as united in nun

i, Dr. Homer K. Wheeler. I am a trifle late

in making the announcement, but it is let

tor late than never. The invitation

while I was down in Indiana, and was

out to the house. I was gone so long—in

fact, I would have been wani iround

down then' yet. but some friends, finding

me prowling around among the bushes, took

pity on me anil sent me home, thai my
forgot all about it. I probably »

not have known anything about hi u

tion hud 1 not accidental!} found it oi

piano when I was looking Eor mj gold

watch tin. I diamond rit

I do not know Dr. Wheeler, but I want

him to understand that he is united to

of the best families in Indiana. Charles S.

Gladden and his » Lfe are as

there are in Memphis which is an

,,t saying as . as any in the world, and

their eldest daughter is one of the best,
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brightest and sweetest girls that ever was.

If he appreciates all these facts and is duly

impressed thereby all may yet be well be-

tween us. The Hardwood Record wishes

the young couple prosperity.

I am slower than molasses in January,

but eventually I publish the news. Some-

times it is a little late. I remember once I

gave a notice of a friend 'a wedding as soon

as I heard of it, and it was such a good

notice that his wife sent her boy, the five-

year-old issue of the marriage, around after

some extra copies of the paper.

Charles D. Strode.

HardWood Record JMail 'Bag.

[In this department it is proposed to reply

to such inquiries as reach this office from the
Habdwood Recokd clientage as will be of enough
general interest to warrant publication. Every
patron of the paper is invited to use this de-

partment to the fullest extent, and an attempt
will be made to answer queries pertaining to all

matters of interest to the hardwood trade, in

a succinct and intelligent manner.l

Blanks for Stock Keeping Records.

( anion. Miss.. May 4.—Editor HABDW
Record: We have just opened a sawmill ami

would like a sample of some printed forms thai

are used by mill men in keeping stocks of lumber.

We wish forms of such a character thai we can

tell daily the amount of ea< liar kiud of

lumber thai we have on hand. Would III

have information on the subject oi other forms

Incident to I kkeeplng, thai are peculiar to this

business, and would be pleased to have you send

us samples of them and oblige C. 1 I

One of the v iry important features o\

bucci - ' ing a hardwood lui

operation is the keeping of ac

ports of stoi ks on I I, a pell as a earei ul

and well organized system of estimating

from standing the timber until the timi

lumber is hind, d on i ars. Tl ditor of the

Hardwood Eecorb would be very much grati-

fied if some of its readers would supply it

with specimens of the blank forms in use

by them, showing an analysis of their meth-

ods, which it will have reproduced and sup-

ply to the above correspondent, and oi

who frequently apply for this sort of in-

formation.

Some years ago the plan I personally em-

ployed, which was fairly satisfactory, con-

sisted in having a comparatively accurate

made of my yard and numbering each

pile in the yard. This diagram w

in white lines on a blackboard, and each

space bore the corresponding number with

the pile in the yard. In each one

of these spaces, underneath the number,

inserted a small brass hook, and on the the

hooks were hung ordinary manila tags carry-

ing the kind, grade and ts of lach

pile. \- shipments were made from the

the quantity was deducted. These tags

i wed when necessity arose. I

NeWs Miscellany.
The Buffalo Convention.

The following is the program oi the eighth

annual rent ion of the N'al lonal Hard

Lumber Ass tlon, to be beld In Buffalo, N. Y..

Maj is and 19 :

CHUBSDAl , MAI 18

9:30 a m Receptlo lembers and guests

in convention hall.

in 30 a 'ii i ipi Ding ion

n :00 a. m.—Reports of officers.

Address li\ tin- president Karl I'aimer.

Report of secretary, A. R. Vinnedge.

W. S. Darnell.

Report of surveyor general. M. M. Wall,

intermission for luncheon.
•-' p. in. Reports of comml

inspection bureau committee, -i W. Thomp-

son, chairman.

Rules committee, Theo. Fathauer, chairman.

IKII.AY, MAY 19.

9:30 a. in. -Members will reassemble.

a m Meeting .ailed to order.

i Consideration 01 md com-

mit!-

Introduction .>r new business.

intermission tor luncheon.

2 m Mi mbers will

ession,

p in Election of officers and five dlrec-

years.

5 mi p. in Adjournment.

30 p. in. Meeting of board of managers.

A banquel will be tendi ers of

tbi convention by the Buffalo lumbermen at

7 :
:;u p. in. Frldaj evening, al the Iroquois hotel.

rely by E. C. Atkins & Company, lie

leading makers of saws, saw- tools and machine

knives of Indianapolis, Ind. This circular saw

upon the market to fulfill a demand tor

a saw that would cut a sufficiently smooth joinl

avoid the necessity of planing or

jointing. It is alleged by the makers that u

J I 'Jl
e.C.ATKINS&C0. iHOPls

PATN0V. 15. 1904

at Canastota. N. Y. The stockholders are A.

J. \varner. P. T. Weaver. J. B. Weaver, B. Car-

man and Stephen Weaver. The company pro-

poses to manufacture a line of cabinets re-

cently invented by Stephen Weaver and Bert

Carman for holding phonographic records.

Five immense logs have been shipped to the

Lewis & Clark Exposition at Portland, Ore., from

Jackson county, to be used in the decoration

of the forestry building. These logs, which are

sugar pine, yellow pine, black oak, cedar and
madrona. will be made into veneers ; the hearts

will be polished and used as pillars.

The manufacture of hardwood is an entirely

new industry in Mexico. The first attempt

along this line is to be undertaken by the Cerro

Mojarra Plantation Company in the state of

a. Dr. George A. Yawter, general man-
ager of the company, has just completed the

shipment of a carload of sawmill machinery
from Memphis. The company controls a timber

tract containing about 27.000 acres, mostly

valley land, much of which is covered with

hardwoods. W. T. Peter, formerly engaged in

the hardwood lumber business in Jackson, Tenn.,

will have charge of I he lumber interests of the

-in.

McKAM PATENT SAW TOOTH.

will do equally good work in cross-cutting, rip-

i inhering.

I lii- style of saw will prove very desirable

for use in planing mills, furniture molding and

picture-frame factories and pattern sliops, as

ii is alleged that the character of the work

by it is so smooth that a glued joint can

le without sanding.

New Frill in Saw Teeth.

..villi Is illustrated the McKam patent

toothed circular saw which Is manufactured n-

Miscellaneous Notes.

A tract of timber lands containing about

ii. a. r.s in the vicinity of nta Bena, Miss.,

was recently purchased by the Enoch Manufac-

turing i
|

of Pittsburg, Pa. The prop-

erty contains oak. ash. gum and cypress. Prep-

ill be made at once for the develop-

ment of the tract.

A new organization known as the Phono-

graphic Record C pany was recently formed

April Building Operations.

Building operations throughout the United
States have been very satisfactory so far this

year, and no doubt will so continue to the end
of 1905. It is fair to presume that the record

of 1904 will lie passed, although it will require

an immense amount of building to reach the

aggregate of last year. The American Contrac-

tor o1 ' liicago has collated from official reports

the building statistics of April, and while a

i" show a slight falling off the greater

number show t'r.un a slight to a remarkable in-

crease over the figures of a year ago. Among
those cities which passed the million dollar Hue
last month are Cincinnati, Detroit. Milwaukee
and Minneapolis, whii. Rochester and Kansas
i .M. well up to this figure

April, April, Per Per
1906 1904, Cent Cent

' i c.st. Gain. Loss.
Atlanta, Ga 255,129 243.068 5

Pa t.'s 575 193,575 34
V > 662, 156 782.789 15-

C i" 56,875 4s..->!m 17
Cambridge, Moss. ... 255,250 237,000 8

l 004,285 689, 110 40
Columbus, Ohio 689,730 127.050 62
Davenport, Iowa .... 138,080 55.360 150
Dallas. Texas 171,991 149,052 18

7,298,200 1,287,250 79
Denver. Colo 560,050 362,125 55
Des Moines, Is 122.491 105,300 16
Detroit, Mich 1,007,600 690,600 46
Duluth. Minn 117,253 103,710 13
Evansvllle, Iml 76.587 ::«>. :;T' < ill
Grand Rapids. Mich. 360,872 Ills:.:, ISO
Harrlsburg, Pa. 191 s+o 189,520 1

Hartford, C :i.-.s...7:: 255,110 4o
Indianapolis, Iml. .. 553.628 388.081 13

Kansas i in Kan.... 110,000 85,200 29
Kansas CitJ Mo.... 992.865 814,150 22
Kii.'wllle. Tenn 105,790 113,980 7
l ii .ill... Kv 517,868 253,188 l"e
Lowell, Mass 54,400 56.950 4
ii

i V II. .

.

53,105 o::.772 17

Milwaukee. \\ i - ... 1,011,467 1,385,833 .... 27
Minnenpolis. .Minn... 1,572,625 898,005 7.".

Hi Tenn 194,136 124,192 56
New Haven, Conn... 155.205 237.288 34

i. \ .1 824,935 1,429.674 . ... 12
New Orleans, La 239,055 234,569
New York—
Manhattan 11,667,507 8,698,030 ::1

Alterations . 1,437.942 ' 828,280
Brooklyn .... 6.260.695 6,368.021 2
i: mi 3,601,935 2,076.465 7:1

Alterations 81.370 87,950
Omaha 314. 2,15 151,170 108
Peoria, 111 223.983 136.320 n4

Philadelphl i, Pa . 3 310 740 3 186 69E 5
Paterson. N. .r 128,669 99.401 20
Pittsburg Pa 2,192,'793 i 573 716 39
St. Joseph, Mo 97.630 7S.012 25
Rochester, N. Y 942,662 764.112 23
St. Paul, Minn (i!2.n4>i 441,080 ir,

San Antonio, Tex.... 37.535 7.256 117
Scrantoi Pa 174.575 <".7.."."i i:,n

South Bend, Ind 191,285 98,690 94
Spoki 767,265 104,515 47
Topeka, Kan 116.750 60.278 '.'1

T..I.-.1 i
. 306,902 201,208 .".2

Terre Haute, Ind ... 121. 1st 64.096 so
\\ as -mil 2.1 17.870 874.854 1 15

w.,1',, -i. i Mast 306,818 247.665 24
Winnipeg, Man 1.686,600 1.191,860 37
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Annual of National Lumber Manufacturers' Jlss'n*
The third annual meeting of the Xational

Lumber Manufacturers' Association con-

vened in the green room of the Auditorium

Annex in this city at 10 a. m. on Tuesday,

May 9, President N. W. McLeod presiding.

The program of the day involved the roll

call of delegates from affiliated associa-

tions; enrollment of visiting manufacturers;

the address of the president; the report of

the secretary and of the treasurer; appoint-

ment of committee on credentials; report of

the committee on transportation; discussion

of the future work of the association by

R. A. Long of Kansas City, and the appoint-

ment of committees to serve during the

meeting.

The program of the second day's session

included a report of the committee on cre-

dentials; report of the committee on trade

relations; reports of the new committees;

new business; election of officers and ap-

N. W. McLEOD, ST. LOUIS. FRES.

pointment of standing committees. After

this session a meeting of the board of gov-

ernors was held. The attendance at the

meeting included not only delegates from

various affiliated associations, but visiting

manufacturers from all sections of the coun-

try. The list of delegates follows:

North Carolina Pine Association; headquar-

ters. Norfolk, Va.

:

J. T. Deal, Norfolk, Va.

G. W. Jbnes, Norfolk, Va.

.1. R. Walker, Norfolk, Va.

K. J. Camp. Franklin, Va.

I.. S. Blades, Elizabeth City, N. C.

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the

United States; headquarters. Columbus, 0.:

Wm. Wilms, Chicago. 111.

I. C. Fischer, Coal Grove. O.

W. M. Hitter, Columbus, O.

W. B. Morgan. Memphis, Tenn.

Jas. Barber, Eau Claire, Wis.

R. M. Carrier, Sardis, Miss.

.1. M. Kitchen, Ashland, Ky.

J. W. Love. Nashville, Tenn.
Wm. II. White, Boyne City, Mich.

Northwestern Hemlock Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation : headquarters, Oshkosh. Wis. :

J. T. Barber, Eau Claire. Wis.

W. A. Holt. Oconto. Wis.

Southwestern Lumber Manufacturers' Associa-

tion ; headquarters, Doty, Wash.

S. S. Somerville, Napavine. Wash.
A. X. Riggs, McCormick. Wash.

W. C. Miles. Francis. Wash.

South Carolina Lumber Association ; head-

quarters, Sumter, S. C.

:

H. L. Scarborough, Sumter, S. C.

Wisconsin Valley Lumbermen's Association

;

headquarters, Merrill, Wis.

:

Lamont Rowlands. Tomah, Wis.

R. C. Schulz, Merrill. Wis.

F. C. Reimers, Merrill, Wis.

E. O. Brown, Rhinelander, Wis.

L. K. Baker. Odanah, Wis.

The Mississippi Valley Lumbermen's Associa-

tion ; headquarters. Minneapolis, Minn.

:

E. L. Carpenter. Minneapolis. Minn.

C. A. Smith, Minneapolis, Miun.

B. F. Nelson, Minneapolis, Minn.

Drew .Musser. Little Falls. Minn.

.1. E. Rhodes, Minneapolis, Minn.

Edgar Dalzell, Minneapolis. Minn.

Wm. Irvine, Chippewa Falls, Wis.

M. J. Seanlon, Minneapolis, Minn.

Thos. Wilkinson, Burlington, Iowa.

Western Pine Shippers' Association ; head-

quarters, Spokane, Wash.

:

Otto Lachmund, Spokane, Wash.
Georgia Interstate Sawmill Association ; head-

quarters, Tifton, Ga.

:

H. H. Tift, Tifton, Ga.

W. S. West, Valdosta, Ga.

W. 1!. Stlllwell, Savannah. Ga.

J. W. Oglesby, Quitman, Ga.

E, C. Harrell, Tifton. Ga.

Southern Lumber Manufacturers' Association

;

headquarters, St. Louis, Mo. :

«. L. Kaul, Birmingham, Ala.

N. H. Clapp, Jr., Warren, Ark.

H. II. Wheless, Alden Bridge. La.

S. II. Fullerton, St. Louis. Mo.

C. S. Keith, Kansas City, Mo.

C. D. Johnson, St. Louis. Mo.

J. B. White. Kansas City, Mo.

II. M. Graham, Brinson, Ga.

I. C. Enochs, Jackson, Miss.

D. H. Marbury, Marbury, Ala.

F. H. Farweil, Orange, Tex.

C. W. Gates, St. Louis, Mo.

H. H. Foster, Malvern. Ark.

J. E. Long, Dubacb, La.

J. L. Thompson, Willard, Tex.

Southern Cypress Selling Company ; head-

quarters, New Orleans, La.

F. B. Williams, Patterson. La.

Fred Wiloert. Plaquemine, La.

Jos. Rathborne, New Orleans, La.

Wisconsin Hardwood Manufacturers' Associa-

tion ; headquarters. Wausau, Wis.

:

W. J. Wagstaff, Oshkosh, Wis.

O. O. Agler, Chicago, 111.

B. W. Davis, Phillips, Wis.

Pacific Coast Lumber Manufacturers' Associa-

tion ; headquarters. Seattle. Wash.

:

G. II. Emerson, Hoquiam, Wash.

Michael Earles, Seattle. Wash.

R. B. Dyer, Astoria, Ore.

A. F. McEwan. Seattle, Wash.

R. L. McCormick. Tacoma, Wash.

Hon. D. M. Clough, Everett, Wash.

W. H. Bonner, South Bend, Wash.

C. E. Hill, Tacoma, Wash.

C. C. Bronson, Seattle, Wash.

Victor H. Beckman. Seattle, Wash.

The National Lumber Manufacturers' As-

sociation is an organization made up of an

affiliation of the following lumber manu-

facturing associations of the United States:

Georgia interstate Sawmill Association,

North Carolina Pine Association, Southern

Lumber Manufacturers' Association, Missis-

sippi Valley Lumbermen's Association,

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of

the United States, Pacific Coast Lumber
Manufacturers' Association, Wisconsin Val-

ley Lumbermen's Association, Southern

Cypress Lumber Manufacturers' Associa-

tion, Northwestern Hemlock Manufacturers'

Association, Southwestern Washington Lum-
ber Manufacturers' Association, Wisconsin

Hardwood Lumbermen's Association, West-

ern Pine Shippers' Association, South Caro-

lina Lumber Association.

The officers of the National Lumber
Manufacturers' Association during the past

year were:

N. W. McLeod. St. Louis, president.

C. A. Smith, Minneapolis, vice president.

J. A. Freeman. St. Louis, treasurer.

GEORGE K. SMITH. ST. LOUIS. SECY.

Geo. K. Smith, St. Louis, secretary.

W. F. Biederman, St. Louis, Supt. Credit

Rating Dept.

Its board of governors during the past

year has comprised W. B. Stillwell, Savan-

nah, Ga.; J. L. Roper, Norfolk, Va.; R. A.

Long, Kansas City. Mo.; Wm. Irvine, Chip-

pewa Falls, Wis.; R. II. Vansant, Ashland,

Ky.: E. G. Griggs, Tacoma, Wash.; Walter

Alexander, Wausau. Wis.: Fred Wilbert,

Plaquemine, La.: W. A. Holt, Oconto, Wis.;

J. A. Veness, Winlock, Wash.; B. F. Mc-

Millan. McMillan, Wis.: E. C. Fosburgh,

Norfolk, Va.; G. W. Mason, Cocur D'Alene,

This association is the foremost lumber

organization in the United States, repre-

ing as it does practically the totality

: lumber manufacturing interests in

pine, hemlock, long and short leaf yel-

lojv pine, North i arolina pine, Pacific coast

Is, and northern and southern hard-

s. Represented in its membership are

thi of the foremost stumpage
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owners and manufacturers of lumber in this

country. Therefore it goes without saying

that the personnel of the organization

stands on a parity in character, wealth and

business acumen with the foremost industry

of America.

In accordance with the program, the con-

vention was called to order promptly at 10

o'clock in the green room of the Auditorium

Annex by President MeLeod. Nearly every

delegate from the various lumber manufactur-

ing associations was present, as also were sev-

eral other gentlemen prominent in lumber

manufacture, including R. H. Vansant, presi-

dent of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation of the United States.

The first day of the session of the conven-

tion was carried out according to program

ami was highly instructive. The full details

of the meeting, owing to the fact that the

Hardwood Record went to press early on May
9, can not be covered in this issue but an ab-

stract of the proceedings will be given in the

next issue of this paper.

The report of the secretary, lieorge K.

Smith, which follows, will give something of

an idea of the scope of the work being car-

ried on by this great affiliated association.

Secretary's Report.

In submitting a third annual report it gives

me pleasure to announce that the abstract Idea

of a purely mutual credit rating service, first

discussed at Washington three years ago. has
become a concrete form represented by a book
of 713 pages, containing the names of lumber
dealers In forty-three states and territories, and
In use among nearly 400 members of the various

affiliated associations. This has been the main
object of our existence up to this time and will

no doubl hold a prominent place In the future.

At our last meeting we reported eleven asso-

ciations affiliating, representing 860 members,
and an annual output of 9,763,000,000
Inning tiie vein- two associations have
joined us :

The Western Pine Shippers' Association of

Spokane, Wash., and the s.niili Carolina Pine
Association of Sumter, S. C.

The li-i of associations, members and approxi-

mate output of each for 1904 is as follows:

Members. Output.
Gi orgla inter State Saw Mill

Association CO 70ii.ooo.000
North Carolina Pine Associa-

tion 3G 500.000.000
Southern Lumber Manufactur-

ers' Association 24.1

Mississippi Valley Lumber-
men's Assoeiation Gl 1.5

Hardw I Miiiini: i
- As

i.it ion of the I'nited
States 221 1.500.000,000

Pacific Coast Lumber Manu-
facturers' Association S7 l.r.iiii.iiiiti.oiio

Wisconsin Valley Lumbermen's
ii latlon is r.iM. .mil olio

Southern Cypress Lumber As-
sociatlon 10 .••.on.., on. >

Northwestern Hemlock Manu-
facturers' ion 62 -1

S. W. Washington Lumber
Manufacturers' Assoeiation. 15 2no. .nun

Wisconsin Hardwood Lumber
Ion 30 250,00(1.00(1

Western Tine Shippers' A
latlon -in so

,

South Carolina Plm \ rela-
tion 22 400.000,000

919 1 1,850, .000

The work of gathering statistics from members
hese various associations and also from

not members of any association,

has nol been overlooked, although no direct ap
peal hits been made ns yet.

Interview with Hon. Victor Metcalfe.

ommerce and labor, on the subject

of lumber production in the United States, ar-

rangements were perfected whereby In October
of this year there will be furnished to us
through the census department, the names and
addresses of 11,000 manufacturers of lumber,

comprising all who produce more than 500,000
feet annually. This will give us an up-to-date

list, with which we can proceed to invite in-

formation on three important items for the year

1905, viz. : The amount manufactured during
the year, the amount shipped during the year,

the amount remaining on hand January 1. 1906.

These figures will be grouped by states and
zones, and the summaries and grand totals will

be valuable not only to all manufacturers of
lumber, but also to the bureau of manufacture of
the department of commerce and labor. This will

comprise the second great undertaking of our
association, and with the support of the mem-
bers of affiliated associations and the co-opera-

tion of other manufacturers, the results will be

such as to make the annual summaries the

barometer of the lumber trade.

All associations affiliating are in a flourish-

ing condition, the membership of nearly every
one having increased during the year. From the

reports of the various secretaries it appears that

conditions in all classes and kinds of lumber
are mm), better than e year ago. and the outlook
for a continued heavy consumption has seldom
if ever been equaled.

The original plan for raising funds for the

credit rating department when put to the test

proved conclusively that sentiment has little

place In the business world and that the ma-
jority prefer to see results before making any
investment.

To the few who bore more than their share

of the burden, and thereby made possible the

linal completion of the plan, great credit Is due
The treasurers report will show a more sat-

isfactory condition than existed a year ago. but
will reveal the need of some further action at

this meeting to provide adequate revenue for

the coming year and start a sinking fund to

take care of our loan account when it matures.
To this end a permanent committee on finance
would be proper and profitable.

Our program calls for reports from various

committees and the subjects to come up under
new business will demand your careful considera-

tion.

Thanking our officers and the secretaries of

affiliating associations for their cordial support

during the pas! year, this report is respectfully

submitted.

Proposed Michigan Lumber Manufacturers'

Association.

mi Monday evening. May 1, Henry w. Carey
ol I :.-i-i lake, Mich., entertained a company of

about thirty representative lumbermen at a
banquet al the Hotel I'antland. Grand Iiapids.

Mich. Mr. Carey is treasurer and manager of

the great R.G.Peters Salt & Lumber Company's
sawmill enti at Eastlake, and is presi-

dent of the Michigan Maple Company and of the

Hemlock Bark Company, and is interested in

several other lumber and industrial proposi-

ti. .n-.. The invitations to his dinner were lim-

the members of the Michigan Maple
Company and of the Hemlock Bark Company.

The affair was entirely informal, hut sundry

matters looking to the general good of the hard-

wood manufacturing industry of Michigan were

discussed, and preliminary steps were taken

toward the organization of a Michigan Lumber
Manufacturers' Association. The purpose of this

organization Will be to bring together in closer

social and commercial relations the manufac-
turers ..f the Wolverine state and thus promote
S stronger fellowship and community of inter-

est, looking to the general good of the industry.

The meeting for the specific purpose of per-

fectlng the details of tha organization of the

association, and putting it into actual being, will

be called at an early date.

New Arkansas Oak Company.

Incident to the brief paragraph in the last

issue of the Hardwood Record, referring to the

newly organized Bliss-Cook Oak Company of

BHssville, Ark., it can be stated that this has

become one of the largest hardwood lumber cor-

porations in the Southwest.

The Bliss-Cook Oak Company succeeded the

Chicot Oak Company, and owns 50,000 acres of

oak timber land in Desha and Chicot counties,

Arkansas, which are estimated to cut 250,000,-

000 feet. The company has a well equipped

sawmill and planing mill plant, and has tim-

ber enough to operate for twenty years. This

timber property was originally located, when the

choice of the best timber in Arkansas was avail-

able, by Charles H. Plummer of Saginaw, Mich.,

and. at the time of Mr. Plummer's demise, the

property fell to Ex-Governor A. T. Bliss. With
him In active management of the development

of this property A. F. Cook has been engaged

for several years. Gov. Bliss's holdings in the

Chicot Lumber Company have been secured by
\ P. Bliss and W. G. Van Auken of Bliss &
Van Auken of Saginaw, who, together with Mr.

Cook, have reorganized the institution into the

Bliss-Cook (ink Company.
I'.liss & Van Auken also have other sawmill

interests in various parts of the country, one
being a large yellowt pine operation at Otter

Creek, I la., and another a new band mill at

Saginaw, operating very largely on hard maple.

The partners also have lumber interests in

Washington.
The new company is incorporated at $500,000,

which is all paid in. Its mills are double band
and it owns thirty miles of main line logging

railroad. The/ main line of the road will be

extended this year to Gaines landing on the

Mississippi river and to Arkansas City. Out-

side of the company's specific manufacture of oak
lumber, it will engage quite extensively in the

production of high-class oak flooring.

The officers of the new concern are: A. P.

LlisN. president and treasurer; W. G. Van
Auken, vice president: A. F. Cook, secretary

and general manager: and Abel B. Bliss, direc-

tor. Mr. Cook has achieved an enviable repu-

tation In bis conduct of the affairs of the old

company, and. with the most excellent support

he now has. will add new laurels in the produc-

li t southern oak lumber and flooring.

Importing New Woods.
iv thousand feet of selected timbers are

being imported by the Hhrlich-Harrison Com-
nf Seattle. Wash. The shipment includes

i Australian woods never before intro-

duced Into that section of the I'nited States

which are useful for a wide variety of pur-
poses, from building ballroom floors to the

equipment of Arctic vessels.

Ii is claimed that ironbark. one of the woods
import. .1 by the company, is better adapted
for sheathing vessels' than iron or steel, par-
ti, -nhirly ships which sail into Arctic regions,

for the reason that iron contracts in the frigid

weather ol the Arctic zone, while the iron-

bark oi Australia is not in the least affected.

A wood which seems to be peculiarly adapted

for the construction of ballroom floors is the

ailed tallow wood brought In by the im-
porting firm. It is of a greasy nature, needs
no oiling and is Australia's hardest wood.

R< .1 beam, a wood somewhat similar to ma-
le.^any and adaptable for interior finish and
abinet work; silky oak, softer than the fore-

going wood, but of a greater tensile strength :

n.s wood, to be used In making carpenters' tools

and similar work; and gray box. useful for

the construction of wagon tongues, are among-
the other woods Imported.

C. II Wlllard of Brattleboro, vt.. has about

600,000 feel of logs, largely hardwood. In his

mill yard, besides considerable custom sawing.
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Proposed Michigan Forestry Association.

Thornton A. Green of Ontonagon, assisted by

Prof. Roth of Ann Arbor, state forest warden,

and Charles W. Garfield of Grand Rapids, presi-

dent of the Michigan Forestry Commission, is

meeting with success in securing a large and
representative body of citizens of the state,

from the governor down, to become charter

members of the Michigan Forestry Association

which will be organized at Mackinac Island this

summer. Mi". Green is in charge of the Mc-
Millan limber interests in the upper peninsula

and is an enthusiast in forestry matters. He
was in charge cf the work of gathering the

state exhibit for the forestry building at the

St. Louis exposition.

A bill, prepared largely by Mr. Garfield, is

now before the legislature, seeking to inaugu-

rate a business policy in handling the state tax

lands, and Prof. Roth thus summarizes the ob-

jects sought

:

1. The bill contains and involves not a single

radically new point, but merely modifies and
simplities the existing law in keeping with the

experience of the last twenty years. It involves

no additional expense but saves the state many
thousands per year.

2. The bill modifies four points, as follows :

a. The transfer of tax title lands to the state.

b. The examination of these lands.

c. The disposition of the lands.

d. The establishment of the minimum price

in selling these lands.

3. The transfer of the land to the state after

they have been delinquent for Ave years is as-

sumed in the existing law, but the spirit of the

law has been violated for years.

Instead of transfer to The state the auditor

general's office has for a quarter of a century

held such lands and advertised them yearly,

spending money in a way which certainly ap-

pears unlawful.
To illustrate : A forty-acre tract of land,

worth $10, is advertised at 40 cents per year

and requires additional expense of bookkeeping,

bringing up the cost easily to 80 cents. This
is kept up for twenty years, and thus the value

of the land is spent uselessly (and apparently

in an unlawful manner).
An extreme case of this kind is presented in

the Higgins Lake resort lots. A Chicago con-

cern sells these lots by the thousand, they revert

for taxes, no one ever building or using them,
and today several thousand are ready to be

passed through this auditor general's hopper.

And lots, dear at 10 cents apiece, cost the state

-lu cuts a year for advertising alone.

Far better for the state to pay this money as

a tax to town and county and thus produce at

least some improvement.
That this is not a small matter appears from

the auditor general's report, which indicates

that over $800,000 have been spent t largely

wasted) in the live years, 1S98-1902.

The bill merely demands that the spirit of

the law be followed, that transfer be actually

made at the end of five years.

4. The examination of appraisal of the lands

is required by the existing law. These ap-

iHuisals have in tbe past been notoriously in-

accurate and incomplete. The land office has

no record to show that a given forty-acre tract

is swamp or dry land, forest or bare, clay or

sand, agricultural or forest land. There ap-

pears to be no record that the appraisal was
ever based on actual examination of the forty

itself as the spirit of the present law' evidently

calls for.

The bill merely demands that this examina-

tion be actually made, that the examiner act-

ually see each forty and description, and that he

record and report such important facts, before

mentioned, as would enable the land commission-

er to act intelligently in the sale of these lands.

In addition it provides that these reports be

sworn to and that the examiner be bonded, in

that more reliable work be secured. That

the present method of appraisal has led to

waste is clearly illustrated in certain large land

deals, where lands were sold at 38 cents, when
the timber alone was worth over $1 per acre.

And the sane- condition is leading to the unwise
sale of timber covered swamp lauds at nominal
prices, causing merely the denudation and sub-

sequent reversion of these lands, helping neither

town nor county and working lasting harm in

a direction where the state can ill afford it.

5. The disposition of these lands under the
present law takes place in three distinct ways:

a. By homestead.

b. By sale with an arbitrary minimum fixed

either by the laud commissioner or the commis-
sioner and the auditor general jointly.

c. By application and at a minimum not be-

low the appraiser's valuation.

The homestead provision, while not without
its faults, may as well be continued, and the

bill makes no modification of this whatever.

The method of sale at a price the minimum of

which is discretionary with the officer in charge

is certainly most extraordinary. If the land

commissioner and the auditor general should

choose to do so, there is nothing in the present

law which forbids their selling a million dol-

lar's worth of public lands at $100 ; that this

system has been criticised and the rumors of

fraud, of collusion, of actual interest in land

deals, on the part of the land commissioner and
his office are evidence that people who know
about these methods think them dangerous to

say the least.

The bill retains the second method of sale,

namely, by actual application, as now provided

for, and abandons the other method just ex-

plained. The bill also retains the idea of a max-
imum number of acres to be sold to any one
person, and also the idea of a minimum fixed

by appraisal or actual examination.

6. The minimum price at which lands can

be sold under existing laws is not fixed by any
reasonable or safe method. It is stated in

Sec. 131 :

a. That the land commissioner shall fix it.

b. That the land commissioner and auditor

general together shall hx it.

c. That it shall be the price set by the ap-

praisal.

In no case is this minimum thus fixed based

on any actual bona fide examination or on any
reliable knowledge, and the minimum fixed in

these various ways is unbusinesslike and unfair

and deserving the odium it now bears.

For this reason the bill provides for a mini-

mum of .$5 per acre for the land alone, this

amount being based on the following considera-

tions :

a. Lands not worth $5 are not farm lands in

Michigan, and should not be offered to tempt

the unwise and the unscrupulous.

b. This minimum will segregate the good from

the poor lands.

c. It will do away with one of the most un-

savory features of the present land disposal.

d. It will discourage unscrupulous, specula-

tive and fraudulent persons in their nefarious

work.

e. Five dollars is a reasonable minimum, if

compared with prices elsewhere.

The United States gets $2.50 for arid lauds

in the west. Washington, Montana and Wyom-
ing have a $10 minimum, and it works well.

Pennsylvania buys back denuded, wild lands

at prices up to $5.

All pinery lands are worth $5 to the state

to grow timber on.

f. Sale and advertisement of Michigan lands

at low prices are a discredit to the state, which

has even gone abroad to Europe, throwing a bad

light on our state.

g. A minimum fixed by law is the only safe-

guard against bad business in the disposal of

lands and the only means to prevent undue

pressure being brought to bear on the land

commissioner's office to waste the property of

the state.

h. This minimum may retain some lands per-

manently in the state, but with the present
tendency of a fixed forest policy this can be only
of help and be no detriment to the state.

i. Low prices have injured holders of pri-

vate lands; brought contempt and consequent
recklessness in the ttiinds of the people with
regard to these lands.

The Priraer of Forestry.

As a source of positive information about
what forestry really is, and to spread a knowl-
edge of its methods, a book has been prepared

by Gitt'ord Pinchot, Forester of the United States

Department of Agriculture and Chief of the

Bureau of Forestry, entitled "A Primer of For-

estry," which is published in two parts. Part
I was issued in 1899 and has passed through
several editions, reaching a circulation of about

225,000 copies. It deals with the life of a single

tree, with trees as they exist in a forest, with

the life of a forest, and with the enemies of

the forest.

Part II of the Primer has just been published.

It deals with "Practical Forestry," the pur-

pose of which is defined as "to make the forest

render its best service to man in such a way
as to increase rather than to diminish its use-

fulness in the future." In other words, it

means "both the use and the preservation of

the forest."

Chapter 1 of Part II tells of the varied uses

of the forest ; specifies the four requisites if

the forest is to yield good returns under man-
agement—protection, strong and abundant repro-

duction, regular supply of ripe trees, and grow-
ing space sufficient for each tree ; discusses the

yield of a forest, describing how it is deter-

mined and showing that it must keep even pace

with the growth ; and concludes by describing

the different systems of cutting trees in such a
way as to get the best returns rrom the for-

est, while at the same time improving its use-

fulness.

The second chapter discusses "Work in the

Woods." Conservative and ordinary lumber-

ing are contrasted, and the great superiority of

conservative work is shown. Information and
suggestions are given on the work from the time

the tree is found standing in the forest until

it passes through some distant mill. The chap-

ter is intensely practical and indicates changes

in present lumbering methods which wiil make
for the advantage of the forest.

Chapter III is entitled "The Weather and the

Streams." It discusses the influence forests have

on climate, and explains in detail the effect

of forest cover on temperature, moisture, evap-

oration, rainfall and fallen rain. One of the

most vitally important functions of the forest is

to restrain the fallen rain, to prevent erosion

of the soil, and to store away the water for

gradual use iu the futiire.

Chapter IV, the last, is a short sketch of the

history of forestry abroad and at home. Im-

portant eveuts in forestry iu this country are

recorded down to the first of the year. The
showing of the United States in this field is

behind that of every other civilized nation. Still

initial steps of high promise have recently been

taken, and there can be no question but that

the development of a truly American system of

forest management, adjusted to our own condi-

tions, is now fairly under way.

Part II of the Primer supplements Part I, and

the two together give the fundamentals of for-

estry in the tersest and most compact form.

Part II is illustrated by eighteen plates and
forty-seven figures. In typographical execution

and general appearance it is an exact counter-

part of Part I. The books will be read with

profit by everyone who takes a practical inter-

est in the forests and who wishes to see them
protected and properly developed as one of the

greatest resources of the nation, and should as

well interest every student: of practical lumber

affairs.
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Uhe Cor% Woods of Panama.
The soft, elastic bark or cortex of a species of

oak tree of Panama is being utilized commercially

in the manufacture of corks. In all trees the

hark consists of cellular substance and a hard

ligneous tissue. The cellular substance predomi-

nates in the cork woods, and because of its

elasticity it can readily be cut and shaped into

the sizes and designs desired.

The cork is removed from the cork tree of

Panama in July or August. The process in-

volves slicing the substance longitudinally up

and down the tree. After the bark has been

removed from the tree it is beaten so as to

detach it from the liber. The natives wait un-

til the tree is about fifteen years old before

they undertake to get the stock. The first crop

is. the most valuable, although after five or ten

years the bark flourishes again and another

crop may be obtained. The trees thus barked

live for many years. After the material is de-

tached from the tree and treated with the beat-

ing process, it is saturated in water and al-

2
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Northern Hardwood Company.

It is announced that the Hackley-Phelps-

Bonneil Company of Grand Rapids. Mich., and

the G. F. Sanborn Company of Ashland, Wis.,

have consolidated under the latter name, with

a capital stock of $1,000,000.

The company will engage in the buying and

selling of timber lands, and owns at present

140,000 acres of hardwood lands in Wisconsin

and Michigan. Its headquarters will be at

Ashland, Wis.
The officers of the company are: G. F. San-

born, Ashland, Wis., president; Albert Stick-

ney, Grand Rapids, vice president; J. H. Meer,

Ashland, secretary; and Charles Slattery.

Bessemer, treasurer. G. F. Sanborn. A. W.
Sanborn and J. H. Meer, Ashland; Charles

Slattery, Bessemer, Thomas Hume, Muskegon.

and Albert Stickney. E. L. Maddox, Charles A.

Phelps and John H. Bonnell, Grand Rapids,

are the directors.

Remarkable Lumber Shipment.

One of the largest producers of hardwood

•lumber in the northern country, and the larg-

est manufacturer of maple flooring in the

world, is the I. Stephenson Company of Wells,

Mich. It is therefore remarkable to recount

that a shipment of lumber by water was re-

ceived by this company at their docks near

the mouth of the Escanaba river on April 29.

The shipment, which was of maple and was
made from Boyne City, Mich., was purchased

to supplement the company's own stock for its

big maple flooring factory.

Since Escanaba, of which the suburb of

Wells is the chief lumber manufacturing cen-

ter, became a lumber producing section, which

dates back well toward fifty years, this is the

first shipment of lumber by water ever re-

ceived there.

The water shipping season from the docks of

the I. Stephenson Company is now in full

swing. Several barges have recently been
loaded with various kinds of lumber for the

Chicago market.

A New Chicago Selling Corporation.

It is announced that the allied interests of

1. Lamb .V s.ms of Clinton, Iowa, will soon

establish in this city a joint selling agency

which will handle the product of the Lamb Hard-

wood Lumber Company of Mississippi ; the Lanib-

Davis Lumber Company of Leavenworth, Wash.,

and the Bacon-Nolan Hardwood Lumber Com-

panj of Mississippi.

The first named concern has 46,000 acres of

hardwood timber land in Tallahatchie county,

.Mississippi, about sixty miles below the Tennes-

see line, in the Yazoo delta country. The land

has about 10.000 feet of timber to the acre. GO

per cent of which is hardwood, largely white

and red oak, the remaining 40 per cent being

red gum. There is also considerable cypress on

this tract. The company will soon erect large

sawmills and enter the market as an important

factor in southern hardwoods. The location of

the mills will be about twenty miles northwest

of Philipp, Miss. The officers of this company

are L. Lamb, president ; G. E. Lamb, vice presi-

dent and C. R. Lamb, secretary and treasurer.

The general southern offices of this company are

at Memphis, Tenn., in charge of H. E. Bacon.

The same interest controls the Bacon-Nolan

Hardwood Lumber Company, which is in active

operation and owns 60,000 acres of Delta timber

lands immediately adjoining the Lamb Hard-

wood Lumber Company's timber, but west of the

Tallahatchie river. This company operates a

sawmill at Chancr. Miss., and is located on what

will be known when finished as the Swan Lake

cut-off of the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley rail-

road. The third branch of the Lamb lumber

interests whose stock will also be handled

through a Chicago office, is a Washington pine

and spruce proposition, with headquarters at

Leavenworth, Chelan county, Washington.

It is announced that the local oflices of the

sales company will be in charge of Otto Lach-

mund, who for several years has been general

sales agent for C. Lamb & Sons at Clinton,

Iowa.

Lumber Company, Memphis, was a visitor in the

city during fortnight.

J. A. Van i \. B. Vansickle & Son,

Tamms. 111., was a welcome caller at the Habd-
w Record office last week.

John s. Gold I man of Cadil-

lac, Mich., was a caller on the local trade

Friday. His popularity was proof even against

a si rike period of dullness, and he captured

some good orders for Michigan hardwoods.

The Tanner mothers' Lumber Company,
wholesale hardwoods, has leased a spacious dock

frontage from the Beldler estate, just north of

the Loomis street bridge, and will soon remove

its yard to that point from its present location

at Twenty-second and Johnson streets. A new
office and spacious storage sheds will be erected

at the new site.

Maisey & Dion, wholesale hardwood dealers

of Loomis street, south of Twenty-second, have

removed their yard from the west to the east

'side of Loomis street. The firm will retain its

old oflice on the east side of the street.

P. A. Byan of Ryan & McParland is in south-

ern Indiana this week looking after business.

J. J. Fink of the Fink-Heidler Company was

in the North last week taking up 200,000 feet

of basswood. Mr. Heidler reports that bass-

wood is doing a little better, but there is still

lots of room for improvement.

The Habdwood Recobd was favored with a

call on Saturday from Warwick Benedict, special

agent of the Manufacturing Lumbermen's Under-

writers, Kansas City, Mo. Mr. Benedict states

that it is the intention of his company to enlarge

its field of operations by entering the insurance

field in the North. Heretofore this insurance

corporation has confined its business to the

South. The great success it has achieved among

the larger operators in the South and the econ-

omy it has vouchsafed to policy holders has

become so well known to many of the larger

northern lumbermen that they have asked the

Manufacturing Lumbermen's Underwriters to

review their risks with a view of adding them

to the company's business.

HardWood NeWs.
(By HARDWOOD RECORD Special Correspondents.)

Chicago.

The Hardwood Record is in receipt of a

handsome and finely illustrated pamphlet en-

titled "The Making of Lumber," issued by the

Cherry River Boom & Lumbar Company, whose
principal oflice is at Philadelphia and is de-

scriptive of the operations of that great spruce

and hardwood corporation's operations at Rich-

wood. W. Va. The work was prepared by C. E.

Loyden, Jr., sales manager of the company, and

the illustrations are from photographs made in

the company's woods and about its milling

plants.

Frank Chickering, the Grand Rapids, Mich.,

lumberman, was in Chicago on Saturday.

The Hardwood Record is in receipt of a hand-

somely engraved invitation signed by Earl

Palmer, president, and A. R. Vinnedge, secretary,

inviting its presence at the eighth annual con-

vention of the National Hardwood Lumber As-

sociation to be held in the Iroquois Hotel, Buf-

falo, on May IS and 19 next.

Secretary Perry of the National Wholesale

Lumber Dealers' Association is out with a hand-

somely printed pamphlet entitled the "Year Book
for 1905." The pamphlet contains a summary
of the objects and workings of the association,

a roster of the members and a list of the several

committees for the year. It is a very worthy
and timely contribution to association literature.

The Habdwood Record wishes to acknowledge
the receipt from Samuel J. Shimer & Sons, the

manufacturers of the "Shimer Cutter Head," a

well and favorably known adjunct to practically

every four-side planing machine in the country,

of their new catalogue for 1905. This work

numbers 192 pages and is finely illustrated and

complete in every detail. Copies will be sent

to those Interested on application, and the work

should be in the hands of every operator of

woodworking machinery.

W. O. King & Co. completely overhauled their

oflice last week and put in a new floor and other

permanent improvements.

Maisey & Dion are building a commodious

lumber shed to increase their dry storage facil-

ities.

W. B. Crane of W. B. Crane & Co. recently

captured an eight-and-a-half-foot, 150-pound alli-

gator in the lake at their mill at Fulton, Miss.

The Hardwood Record does not publish fish

stories except as they can be substantiated by

an exhibit of the fish. Mr. Crane shows the

goods.

S. P. C. Hostler, representative of the Ad-

vance Lumber Company of Cleveland and the

Empire Lumber Company of Buffalo, paid the

Hakdwood Record office a call last week.

W. E. Trainer, and J. Slimmer, of local hard-

wood fame, made this oflice a pleasant call last

week.

W. A. Whitman of the South Arm Lumber

Company, Marquette, Mich., called at the Rec-

ord office a few days ago.

Frank Robertson of the Goodlander-Robertson

New York.

F. F. Abbott of the Lesh, Prouty & Abbott

Company, the large walnut house ofl Goshen.

Ind., was a New York visitor last week.

S. M. Smith of the Smith Bros. Planing Mill

Company, Heaters and Parkersburg. W. Va., one

of the most prominent and promising young

sawmill operators in that state, spent a few

days in town last week.

T. H. Wall of the Buffalo Hardwood Lumber

Company, Buffalo, N. Y., who enjoys a wide

acquaintance at both manufacturing and con-

suming points, made a brief stay in the city the

latter part of the week.

E. L-. Edwards, a hardwood wholesaler of

Dayton, O., was in town last week. Mr. Ed-

wards is pushing east in the distribution of his

hardwood products and is already enjoying a

very good trade.

The Neufeld Manufacturing Company has been

incorporated at Brooklyn to manufacture hard-

wood trim and molding, with a capital of $10,-

000. The incorporators are: Nortis Neufeld,

Chas. Neufeld and S. Ferlmutter.

John Hodder of this city, who was secretary

and treasurer of the Virginia Hardwood Manu-

facturing Company, has filed a petition in bank-

ruptcy with liabilities of $69,900, of which

SH. 700 is on account of being an officer of

the company, for which debts he may be liable.

The assets are placed at $11,900.

C. W. Throckmorton has resigned as traffic

manager of the transportation bureau of the

National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Associa-

tion, and the executive committee of the organ-

ization will meet in the near future to appoint

his successor.

The Atlantic Equipment Company, which han-

dles the output of the American Locomotive

Company, comprising a full line of locomotives
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for logging and all other services, has removed

its local offices from 25 Broad street to 111

Broadway.
I K. Sniedes, hardwood wholesaler of 1 Mad-

ison avenue, is now representing the Tennessee

Lumber & Manufacturing Company of Potts-

ville, Pa., one of the representative manufactur-

ing concerns of that state.

Joshua Oldham & Sons, well-known sow man-

ufacturers of Brooklyn, have, owing to the eon-

stantly increasing demand for their products,

enlarged some of their most important depart-

ments.

J. W. Dickson of the J. W. Dickson Lumber
Company. Memphis/ Tenn., made several busi-

ness calls among the trade last week.

Max Kosse of the K. & P. Lumber Company,
Cincinnati, accompanied by Mrs. Kosse, was in

this city last week on a brief pleasure trip.

C. S. Wentwortb of C. s. Wentworth & Co.,

Boston, Mass., was in New York last week.

Among the other hardwood wholesalers visit-

ing the market were: E. A. Smith. E. A. Smith

Company, Boston: E. B. Currier. Springfield,

Muss. : II. Humphrey. II. Humphrey & Son,

Philadelphia, Pa., and G. I. Jones. Jones Hard-

wood Company, Boston, Mass.

A. A. DeLoach, president of the DeLoacb Mill

Manufacturing Company, manufacturers of saw-

mill machinery, with headquarters at Atlanta,

Ga„ and local offices on Liberty street, in this

city, spent several days during the fortnight in

collaboration with the managers of the l"cal

office, on business matters.

J. II. Bryan of the Bryan Lumber Company,

Bristol, Tenn., was in New York last week and
called on his many friends in the trade.

A petition in bankruptcy was tiled on the

1st inst. in this city against the American Par-

quetry Company, manufacturers of parquet

flooring, 540 Wesl Fifty-eighth street. It was
alleged that the corporation is Insolvent, has

transferred pan of its property, has allowed

creditors to obtain a preference, and on Jan-

nary 27 receivers were appointed for its prop-

erty. The liabilities are $35,885, and nominal

assets $25,700. Judge Holt appointed Win. Blau

receiver of the ass, -is. with a bond of $1,500.

I. T. Williams iV Son, the widely known hard

w 1 bouse al Eleventh avenue and Twenty-fifth

street, announce the admission on May 1 of

Thomas Resolved Williams ro partnership. Mr.

Williams is a son of Thomas Williams, senior

on ruber of the firm, and one of the promising

young business men of the district. He is in

bis twenty fourth year, and has been associated

wltn the linn for Six years, and is at present

managing their mahogany department.

Win. E. Dptegrove .V Bro, the large mahoganj
ami hardwood house of this city, announced that

on May 1 they would remove their offices from
the fool of East Tenth street, this city, to

their mills and yard ai the foot of Kent street,

Brooklyn, from which point they will hereafter

conduct their hardwood and cigar box lumber
business as well as their southern manufactur-

ing interests The business will hereafter be

under the personal supervision of Wm. E. I pti

grove I be mahogany and vei r business will

ii Inued at the old headquarters at thi

leiiih street, Manhattan, as heretofore, by

Jerome T. Dptegrove and John l;. Beckwith.
woo has been associated with the linn for a
aumber of vems. under the style of i ptegrove

-\ Beckv I'th. This a uncemenl maris impor-

tant changes In the corporation, but the re-

ii' in no wl ii-

of Wm. B. Uptegrove & Bro., which continues
as heretofore, except that w. E. Uptegrove has

he o i "i -i i' Upti

grove in the old corporation and now owns a

COnl I Oiling interest t Im'i '
i

Woods & Co. says that, owing to the demands of

business, lie will not be a candidate for re-

election, but it is hoped that for the special

good of the lumber trade Senator \Y Is may lie

induced to again stand as candidate, which would
be equivalent to re-election.

Among the measures introduced to the legisla-

ture this year was "An act to prohibit the dis-

charge of black or gray smoke from any plant."

The bill had a powerful backing, several hearings

were held, at each of which appeared in opposi-

tion a number of lumber manufacturers and
their representatives, among whom was i.eorge

I.. Cade of the Geo. D. Emery Company. Mr. New-
ton, with the C. W. Leathcrbee Lumber Com-
pany, and Kichard W. Douglas, secretary of the

I. umber Trade Club, all of whom vigorously op-

posed the measure with the result that a time

limit of six minutes per hour was allowed for

the discharge of smoke, after wdiich the bill

passed the house. In the senate this week the

bill was amended to exclude woodworking plants

from the provisions of the act. The trade in this

single instance has been saved from an unneces-

sary requirement that would have practically

ruined w dworking plants within a radius of

sixteen miles of the state house in Boston. This

•ast result is due in no small measure to the

i
.ml Intelligence which Senator Woods brought

to bear on the measure.

The captain and crew of the Philadelphia

barge on which was found a quantity of ma-

hogany stolen from Palmer, Parker & Co. were

let off with a moderate sentence owing to the

company's intercession on behalf of the men,

w bos,, families would have been the greatest

sufferers In event of the imposition of a long

senteni e

E. A. Smith, the Boston wholesaler, and N. II.

Walcoti. a wholesale hardwood dealer of Provi-

dence, R. I. spent a portion of the week in the

New York City market. Mr. Waleott devoting part

of bis time to a meeting >< banlv 'I dealers.

William E. Litchfield of Boston and N. II. Wal-

eott of Providence are the New England repre-

sentatives on the hardwood inspection committee

of the National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' As-

sociation. New England is represented by two

Other lumber dealers on the National Wholesalers'

committees, Fred s. Morse id' Morse ,v Patterson,

Springfield, Mass., being chairman of the trades

relations committee, and Horace L. Hearse of

the Owen Bearse & Son Company, mahogany
specialists of Boston, being on the membership

committee,

Charles C. Batchelder of the Boston Lumber
Company has purchased a new Stanley automo-

bile, in which he takes regular week-end trips to

his summer home in Bolton.

For many months the Eastern I Hedging Com-
pany has been engaged in transferring a large

Ion of the flats of the Mystic river. Charles-

town, to the site of the new wharves and piling

yards of Holt & Bugbee and Lawrence & Wiggin.

The work is now so far advanced that it is safe

to say that there will be no wharves in New
England better adapted to wholesale hardwood

purposes than tlie two mentioned. The railroad

facilities aie exceptional, the water advantages

first-class and the piling area ample for the

l:i I
ges| of stOekS.

Lawrence & Wiggin of Tabasco, mahogany and

general hardwood fame, have moved into their

offices in the Mason building. Boston. The
interior finish is in quartered oak. of a figure that

requires the word magnificent to describe it. It

is one of the handsomest offices in the East.

Boston,

fohti M Woods of John M.

Pittsburg.
II. w. iicnninger, manager of the Reliance

Lumber tpanv. which recently moved to 01d

Ferguson building, reports prices vers firm in

the lumber market, with No. 1 and No. 2 oak

;oing up about si'.

A .barter lias been taken out at Harrisburg,

Pa., by the E. M Diebold Lumber Company of

Pittsburg, with a capital of si".' The direc-

ic is are E. M. Diebold. Whiteash, Pa., and A. J.

and I). N. Diebold of Pittsburg.

The Bruckman Lumber Company, which carries

a big stock of oak. ash. walnut and other hard-

woods, is doing an extensive business. It is

located on the North Side and has its yards

as follows: 370x200 feet on the Baltimore &
Ohio railroad in Allegheny. 100x100 feet in Cal-

fc inia avenue. Allegheny, and 150x100 feet in

Wesl Market street, Allegheny.

The Nicola Building Company, which is con

nected with the Nicola Lumber Company, has

just received the contract for building 100 frame
bouses at Collinwood, Ohio, for the Lake Shore

Land Company. The bouses will cost about

$1,600 each and will be for employees of the

I.. S. & M. S. railroad shops.

Extensive lumber dealers in Glen Campbell.

Pa., are associated with other capitalists in the

purchase of the lands and buildings of the

Tennessee Lumber Company for about $500,000.

It is estimated that the tract will cut 15.000,000

feed, mostly oak. A large mill and twenty-five

miles of railroad were included in the deal.

The l.vtle Lumber Company of Deshler, Ohio,

has been incorporated by David, C. R. and S. P.

Lytic. J. B. Grihbell and A. F. Duhler. The
capital I- $15, '

The 1'ittsburg Lumber Company has been

formed by Fred Mitchell, who is president; A. W.
Hays, treasurer, and w. A. Coleman, secretary.

Ibe company, which has offices at 410 and 411

Ferguson building, will carry an extensive line

of hardwoods and will supply many small con-

cerns up the Moiiongahela river.

Frank M. Graham is a new dealer in hard-

wood lumber at 810 Keystone building.

.1. .1. Linehan of the Linehan Lumber Company
lias been making an extensive tour of West Vir-

ginia, Kentucky and the southern states buying

hardwood, (lis company is doing a big business

in oak and has lately picked up several nice

Iraets of timber In the South.

The J. H. Lindsay Lumber Company is having
the best trade in mill work for factory buildings,

big manufactories and railroad buildings of any
year since 1000. The company makes a spe-

cialty of estimating this class of work and its

officials say the outlook for a remarkable year in

Ibe building of new plants is very encouraging.

The Diebold Lumber & Manufacturing Qpm-
pany is doing a big business In hardwood interior

work for high .lass houses, sides and office build-

ings.

Smith tv Ireland, who are the largest dealers

in timber laud in Pittsburg, report an immense
demand for tracts of hardwood timber. They say

it is very difficult to get timber to suit the
buyers anywhere within easy shipping distance

of Pittsburg. Pennsylvania hardwood is prac-

liealjv exhausted. Many deals are being made
in West Virginia, but the demands of local firms

for good standing timber in maple, hickory and
ash are very hard to 1111.

The hardwood flooring business in Pittsburg
is coming to the front in a way that surprises

even architects. The Pittsburg Floor Company,
with offices in the Farmers Bank building, reports

fully double the business it had last year. The
W. i'. Allen Company, which in addition to its

floor business has a big trade in renovating and
grill work, -ays business is in g 1 shape in

everj way. The big increase in house building

has brought about an unusual demand for hard-

wood Hours, grill and wainscoting, but a very
large pari of the business is done in the older

bouses. Oak is used most, but ibis year there

is a big call for fancy tl patterns in which
cherry, walnut and maple are used tor borders.

Considerable birch is also being used for wain-

scoting and the trade in bircb veneered doors

is picking ii|' wonderfully. Nol I lie least encour-

aging feature of the hardwood Situation In

Pittsburg is ibe big Increase in tin- trade In

hardw I fixtures in office buildings.

of which there are an unusually large number
i

i 1 erection.
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Baltimore.

The big cooperage plant of Kimball. Tyler &
Co. at llighlandtown. a suburb of Baltimore,
was completely destroyed by fire May 2.

Fire also completely destroyed the planing

mill, lumber yard and storage warehouse of
1

1
.in Brothers, Roanoke. Va.. May 2. The

firm bad a large stuck on baud, and the loss

Is .slim. 1 .11 from $40,000 to $50,000, with'

no insurance.

lusi a dozen expectant II00-H00 wended
their way out to Darley Park on the northern

outskirts of the city on May ::, being reinforced

there by not less expectant lumbermen, who had
respi nded to invitations with the intention of

ng Initiated, and these eleven arrived at

their goal with eminent satisfaction to the dozen

members in good standing, if not of the new can-

didates themselves. The occasion was a concat-

enation called by Vicegerent Snark Louis Becker.

The meeting was followed by a banquet, in ac-

cordance with the time-honored custom of the

Hoo Hoo, W. D. Gill being toastniaster and ac-

quitting himself of this task in excellent style.

The widely known firm of Price & Heald, with
1 'tines in ttie Equitable Building, this city, has
made an important change in its arrangements
at Memph.s Tenn. Heretofore the firm has
een represented by a local house or agent, but

since May 1, Gustave A. Farber, a member of

the firm, has been stationed there as permanent
sentatlve. Mr. Farber went to Memphis.

together with Richard W. Price, who is on one

of his inspection trips to the properties of the

firm, and after going over the situation with

him. made arrangements to take up his resi-

dence at Memphis.
Max Kosse, the popular member of the K. & P.

Lumber Company of Cincinnati, spent some time

recently looking over Baltimore trade. He had
pleasant chats with various hardwood men and
gave some sanguine opinions as to the future

of the hardwood trade.

The managing committee of the Baltimore

Lumber Exchange held its monthly meeting May
1. but, according to Secretary Theodore Mottu,

transacted only routine business.

Several foreign hardwood men were in town
last week, either on their way to the interior

for the purpose of studying the lumber situa-

tion or stopping here prior to their departure

for home. One of these visitors was Mr. Calder

Of raider. Henderson & Livingston of Glasgow.

He had been South, informing himself as to

trade conditions. He called on a number of

hardwood firms here on his way to New- York,

whence he sailed last Saturday for home. He
found all the mills busy, with stocks quickly

disposed of, and seemed impressed with the fact

that the foreign consumer would have to pay
more if he wanted to get American lumber in

sufficient quantities.

Another visitor was T. Henry Griffin of Price

& Pierce, Ltd.. London, who arrived in the

United States April 15 for a trip through the

hardwood regions. Mr. Griffin's firm is the Lon-

don representative of Price & Heald.

\v. II. Ashton of Duncan, Ewing vV Co., Liver-

1 1, likewise stopped here and paid bis respects

to a number of the local hardwood firms. He
then went South. It was his intention to take

in a number of states and make an extensive

survey of the situation.

Philadelphia.

The first Of May with its consequent labor

troubles was not feared by the lumbermen and
building operators this year owing to the settle-

ment of all differences among the mechanics of

Hied building trades some time ago. Trade
during the past fortnight has been good and
while not quite as brisk as the first two weeks
during April the total business for the month
will surpass that of the corresponding month of

last year.

The monthly report from the Bureau of Build-

log Inspection for April shows a falling off in

the number of operations and the involved cost

when compared with the corresponding month
last year, as the following table indicates :

Opera- Estimated
Permits. tions. cost.

April. 1904 163 1,820 $3,486,695
April. 1905 1,001 1,790 ::.. 110,740

Increase 3S
Decrease 30 175,955

The Increase in building in the western part
of the city has made a heavy demand upon the

J. Gibson Mcllvain & Co. yard for lumber and
the full force of teams is being worked. The
big sheds are pretty well stocked up with hard-
woods and building lumber and the movement
of stock has been heavy for the season.

Harry J. Clarke, a member of the firm of
Jesse Lukens & Co.. died on Thursday, April 21,

after a severe illness. Mr. Clarke for many
years was associated with Joseph H. Collins &
Sons, where he gained the knowledge of the
lumber business, that was so useful to him later

in life. Deceased was a member of the Lum-
bermen's Exchange, the Retail Coal Dealers' Ex-
change, the Masonic Fraternity and of the

Knights Templars. Mr. Clarke was 43 years
old,

Tile famous yellow mansion, at Broad and
Walnut streets, for many years the home of the

Lippincott family, has been sold for $2,700,000
to a syndicate of New York real estate opera-

tors. Two sets of plans are in the courste of

preparation, one for a modern office building to

cost $5,000,000, and the other for a combined
theater, bank building and department store.

Business has assumed the usual spring pro-

portions with William Whitmer & Sons, Inc.,

and several mills of the company are being run

to their full capacity. The hardwood end of

the business in particular has largely increased

in the last two or three weeks.
Edwin P. Slocomb & Co. have been 'enjoying

a very good business this spring, though business

is not as brisk as during the mouth of April.

Mr. Slocomb made several new hardwood con-

nections in the earlier part of the year and has

been well satisfied with the results that have
been obtained therefrom.

John J. Rurnbarger of the Rumbarger Lumber
Company left Friday night for a trip to the

company's new mill in West Virginia.

Nearly $500,000 worth of lumber, the prop-

erty of the Sikes Company, furniture manufac-

turers, was destroyed by fire on April 23. The
flames, the origin of which is unknown, started

in the big dry kiln near the main building, which
contained nearly 3,000,000 feet of fine quartered

oak, cherry, walnut and other valuable woods.

The blaze spread rapidly to piles of lumber

Which were stretched over nearly half a mile

of territory, and soon the entire area was a

volume of flame.

Norman A. Perry, sales manager for Robert

C. Lippincott, was up to the mill of the Cam-
eron Lumber Company last week on a visit.

The Eagle Furniture Company, with a capi-

tal of $20,000, was incorporated at Gettysburg

la st week.

A light of long standing between Eli I'.. Hallo-

well & Co. and the Retail Dealers' Association

was settled as far as the Wholesalers' Associa-

tion is concerned at a recent meeting. Hallo-

well & Co. are entirely exonerated and sustained

in tlie >ales complained of by the local retail

association, tlie trade both by logic and custom

belonging to wholesalers.

Vicegerent J. J. Rumbarger will bold anothei

concatenation in Philadelphia Saturday, Uaj

13. at twelve o'clock noon, in the rooms of

the Lumbermen's Exchange, the Bourse. After

Ho' concatenation, at three o'clock, the party

will take a boat at Race Street Wharf and go

to Washington Park on the Delaware. They
will enjoy themselves as each one may see in

until live o'clock, when they will sit down at a

s ially reserved pavilion to a planked

dinner. Vicegerent Rumbarger's concatenations

are always a success and unusually enjoyable

affairs. All Hoo-Hoo are most cordially in-

vited to a Item].

Buffalo.

The acciden sustained on the nighl of April

26 by Charles 11. Stanton has reached, and ii is

Imped, passed tl riii'iil point. Me v. a - "ii his

way home from Masonic lodge and was struck by
a trolley ear m Niagara Square, which threw
him siime distance, badly bruising him and

1
ring him unconscious tor a consid-

erable time 1
-ii badly burt it was

not thought thai in' would have been laid

up very long, and but for the setting In of

pneumonia, from which it was thought at one
line- he could not recover, be would not. He is

at present somewhat better

O. E. Y'eager. chairman of the local committee
of arrangements for the National Hardwood
Dealers' convention, reports thai there is noth-

ing more to do but come. There will be noth-

ing lacking at this end of the route.

Some of the highest grade and driest plain

oak that the market affords was seen going

into the yard of I. N. Stewart & Bro. the other
la\

Taylor & Crate are preparing to do the usual

extensive business at their lake dock and re-

port large sales of basswood.

The Hugh McLean Lumber Company is tak-

ing inventory of its yard stock and it is found
that there is a good assortment and liberal

amount all around.

The Standard Hardwood Lumber Company
has been keeping the roads southward hot with

oak. chestnut and poplar shipments, finding that

oak, especially, does not stay in the yard long

these days.

F. W. Vetter receives the sympathy of his

many friends, being called home from the Ark-

ansas mills of the Empire Lumber Company by

the illness and death of his son and uamesake,

aged 10 months.

A. Miller is preparing to receive a lot of lake

hardwood, maple, brown ash. elm and birch.

He is also securing considerable southern oak.

The Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company is

making a specialty, after oak. of gum, which is

doing exceedingly well and-promising to improve

steadily hereafter.

Quite a quantity of good oak is coming in

from Ohio for Scat. herd & Son. though it was
supposed that the Buckeye state was about cut

out of that lumber.

The concatenation held April 25 by Vice-

gerent Snark A. J. Chestnut was of a character

to suggest more of the same sort during (he

year. A list of eleven new members was re-

ceived.

Saginaw Valley.

Two vessels arrived at Bay City from Kings-

ton, Ontario, during the last week ami took on

a quantity of elm timber and then proceeded to

Charlevoix to finish loading

The square timber industry in this state was

of considerable magnitude a few years ago, but

it has been much cut up of late, although in

the aggregate probably 250,000 cubic feet of

oak and elm were cut last year. Instead of

being shipped by water as formerly, the greater

portion is moved by rail, because it is cut in

small Quantities in various localities in the

slate, and generally along the lines of railroads.

Thomas Denton, one of the pioneers of the

timber industry, got out about 50.000 cubic feet

of elm during the winter, probably the largest

single lot. This product goes to Quebec and

1 nee to t lie European market.

The decline in the wooden shipbuilding in-

dustry the last few years has turned tbe larger

quantity of square timber into other channels

of usefulness. The Davidson shipyard at Bay

City is doubtless the largest consumer, the

timber being used in the repair and rebuilding of

v i|eu lake vessels.

The new maple flooring plant of the Kerry &
Hanson Flooring Company at Grayling is being
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poshed toward completion, and it is hoped to

have the plant in operation early in July. The

company has some 50,000 acres of hardwood tim-

ber land, enough to keep the plant in operation

many years. Sailing, Hanson & Co. are also

interested in the Thos. Forman Company flooring

plant at Detroit and furnish maple stuck for it,

estimated at over 10,000,000 feet annually. The

Grayling factory will have a capacity o£ about

reet.

S. L. Eastman is having 2.500,000 feet of

maple manufactured in Bay City which will be

worked up into flooring at the Eastman Floor-

ing plant at Carrollton. He also purchased a

block of maple of the Kneeland-Bigelow

cany of Hay City, which goes into flooring.

The i ! iod sawmill at Bay City is cutting hard-

wood logs for W. D. Young & Co. The mill was
idle some days on account of not getting logs

down, but now has a stock coming along. W. D.

Young & Co. are also running day and night

and much of .the maple flooring product is being

moved to Europe, the concern having large con-

tracts in the foreign market. The firm manu-

factures a considerable quantity of hardwood

lumber which is sold in the domestic market.

The Bliss & Van Auken hardwood mill at

Saginaw is bein-r operated day and night.

- Bliss mill at Saginaw, which has been

cutting hardwood a numbei ol seasons, is not

running I his year. I h Inter M B

cu1 out about 3,000,000 Eei I of hardw ood at a

large portable mill In Gladn In ci tj

The old Buell sawmill ar Gaylord is to be

convert-. i Into a hardw 1 novelty mill, as

owners hai a world of hardw i material that

can be utilized in various specialties.

The Kneeland Blgel pany has

teel of lumber in the yard and tin-

plant is running day and night.

Fires In the com and

iin Sti Mackinaw did considerable dam-

age to Imber a few days ago, bul the heavy

rains late in the week extinguished them. A

considerable quantity of maple and elm logs

were destroyed in Gladwin county. C. S. Tolles,

in that county, lost 50,000 feel of logs and a

small sawmill. The Gale Lumber Company at

West Branch lost a skldway of logs

The W. II. White Companj of Boyne City is

erecting a maple flooring plant, the building to

be B0xl05 feet. The company owns so.OOO acres

of hardw I timber lands. It is interested In

ii nsi ruction of a railroad to Gaylord which

will bring a considerable portion of its product

to the Saginaw river.

Kunzie & Dillingham of Hawks, on the De-

troit & Mackinac railway, have started their

saw mill and howl factory. The mill cuts 20,000

feet of hardwood lumber daily and fifty dozen

bowls.

D. A Stratton Is erecting a large hardwood
handle and lumber plant at Tower which will

employ a large force.

Indianapolis.

W. W. Knight, of the Long-Knight Lumber
Company, is In New York City attending the

trustees' meeting of the National Wholesale

Lumber Association.

The Walnut Lumber Company has just re-

ceived six carloads of fine walnut lumber.

The Rensselaer Lumber Company has been In-

corporated here with a capital stock of $15,000.

The directors are Isaac Colborn, Frank J. Don-

nelley and George O. Bales.

Indianapolis hardwood lumber dealers are

just now interested In the coming annual meet-

ing of i he National Hardwood Lumber Associa-

tion which will be held at Buffalo, N. Y., May
18 and 19. Several Indianapolis dealers will

attend.

The Indiana Lumber & Veneer Company report

that they are very well pleased with the success

of their new veneer house recently opened In

New York City.

Vicegerent W. H. Matthias announces that he

will hold a concatenation at Indianapolis, Ind.,

May 13. The ceremonies will be conducted in

the Dennison Hotel. In connection with this

iieuation a banquet and vaudeville will be

given. All Hoo-Hoo are invited to attend and

purr.

Undoubtedly the year 1905 is going to be

the banner building year in the history of

Indianapolis. The city is now enjoying a con-

dition of prosperity and the amount of building

which is being done is fairly indicative of

satisfactory business conditions in other lines.

Inning the first four months of the present year

there were issued permits for buildings to cost

£2,022,537. This is more than twice the total

amount represented by the permits during the

-ponding period of 1904 when permits were

i for buildings to cost $966,646. In fact,

the permits for the first third of 1905 are just

half the amount of those issued during the whole

L904, when the building permits amounted to

$4,072,135. The 490 permits for April of this

amounted to $553.62S, as agaiust 4"5 per-

mit^ amounting to $3SS,0S1 for April of last

year. The principal down town building that

is being erected now is the big eight story de-

ore building for L. S. Ayres & Co.

The Western Union Telegraph Company, the

Board of Trade and the Knights of Pythias will

also begin the erection of big buildings before

ose of the present summer.

While they do not bear directly upon the hard-

nation, it is interesting to note

some tacts concerning Indiana In 1904 that

have jusi I a compiled bj Joseph II. Stubbs,

chief of the state's bureau of statistics. These

show that Indiana has an area of 35,910 square

with a population of 2,516,482 The

stati lias taxable propertj i anting to $1,576,-

1

.

•-, sonal propertj amounting to $377,-

1
1 0,730 and corp property amount -ng to

$196,850,021 'i he state has L0.192 mil

railroads, assessed at $165,873,369 and 998.17

and strei I railwaj Urn

i at $13,702,394 There was constructed

in Indiana In 1904, 1,025 miles of gravel roads.

making a total of more than I5.i nlles, One

hundred and torty-flve thousand seven hundred and

forty-nine miles of telephone lines, with an

assessed valuation of $7,240,198 have been

og within the stale. Indiana has farms

$621,317,039 and last year produced

U) 802 on:, bushels of oats and I :;2.859, 173

bushels of corn, making It rank fourth In the

t ni is a corn producing state. Indiana leads

the world In the production of building stone,

and the Onion In the production oi poultry and

eggs li ranks fourth in the output of coal.

while In the amount of farm machinery manu-

factured it ranks first. Its school fund is sur-

ed by that of but one state In the Union.

Fifty-two cities within Hoosier boundaries

a population in excess of 4,000. To her 124,954

factory employees the state paid last year $53,

ii'Jii. 77i; in wages. Indiana's products in various

lines in 1904 were: Meals, $52.4'.isj.'.i77
: iron,

$17,989,272; Hour and feed. $16,827,918; glass,

$16 163,643; wagons and buggies. $11,774,962:

furniture, $7,559,767; dress goods. $7,407,621.

The state's output of oil last year was more

than 20.000,000 barrels. The state has 438,845

taxable polls. Truly Indiana is "no mean state."

Ashland District.

T. N. Fannin and J. E. Walker of the Keys-

Fannin Lumber Company. Ashland, have re-

turned from a business trip to Graham. Va.,

where the company has a large planing mill.

J. W. McCausey, treasurer of the Union City

Lumber Company, Grand Rapids. Mich., was

a visitor in Ashland and vicinity several days

last week, en route to the mills of that com-

pany, located in Menifee county, Kentucky.

W. It. Vansant of the Biggs & Vansant Lum-

ber Company, Huntington. W. Va„ has returned

from a business trip through the East and Can-

ada, in the interest of his firm.

W. H. Nigh of Ironton, Ohio, has returned

from French Lick Springs, Ind., where he has

been for some time recuperating.

The Keys-Fannin Lumber Company, Ashland,

has just closed a deal which involves about

10.000 acres of virgin forest in Wyoming county.

West Virginia. In addition to the poplar tim-

ber on this tract, which is of a very fine qual-

ity, there is also a plentiful growth of oak

and hemlock. The Deepwater Railroad runs

through this property, which greatly facilitates

the logging of the timber, and as the planing

mill of this company is located at Graham, Va..

a distance of about twenty-five miles from the

heart of the timber, the deal is looked upon as

very favorable. The firm contemplates erecting

one, and possibly two, band mills upon its hold-

ings, the construction of which will likely begin

some time during the coming fall.

James C. Cow-en, manager of the hardwood
department of Schultz Bros. & Benedict of Chi-

cago, was in Huntington. W. Va., several days

lasi week, in conference with Chesapeake & Ohio
Railway officials regarding a switch to be placed

near Yauceburg. Ky.. where this company has

contracted Cor a large block of lumber.

K. II. Vansant, president of the Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association, held a meeting of

the ov ioard of that association at Mem-
phis. Tonic, on April 29. The other members
of this board are J. B Ransom, vice president.

Hashville, Tenn. ;
!'.

i I Ischer, treasurer, Coal

Grove, Ohio; William Wilms. Chicago; W. M.

Bitter, Columbus, Ohio; R. M. carrier, Sardis,

Miss,, ami C Crane, l hi' illicit i, 1 Ihio

D. K. Jeffrls of Kentucky River Lumber Com-
pany and Chicago Car Lumber Company, whose
main offices are in Chicago, passed through
Ashland om et te to Charles-

ton, R 7a.. on business fur his companies.

s. M Bradley, th'e tie and lumber man of

Morehead, Ky., was a visitor in Ashland several

days last week.

Charles Russell, R. II. Vansant, John Russell

and Charlea Kitchen, members of the firm of

The .1. w. Mahan Lumber Company, located at

Mahan, W. Va., have returned from a business

trip to that place, where they held a meeting

with W. L. Watson, general manager of the

oni em.

W. J. Fell, the lumber manufacturer of Salt

Lick. Ky.. was a business visitor in Ashland

and vicinity last week.

Lewis Hester of Columbus. Ohio, secretary of

iio Hardw 1 Manufacturers' Association, called

on the lumber manufacturers in Cr on Ohio,

and I loo- in
' ii. W. Va.. last week.

Memphis.

The Lumbermen's Club "1" ibis city will send

a strong delegation to the forthcoming animal

convention of the National Hardwood Lumber
Association at Buffalo. All will go in a body,

including members of the association in the

surrounding territory, and all will have buttons

bearing the following inscription: "Lumber-
ii 's club. Memphis. Tenn.- Palmer for Presi-

dent—No Change In Rules." In addition to the

foregoing policies, the Memphis delegation hopes

to secure the surveyor-generalship of deputy in-

spectors for G 'ge I. Smith, who has been in

charge of the Memphis district as deputy inspec-

tor for a number of months. These matters

were decided upon at a meeting of the club

held on April 29 and resolutions were adopted

endorsing the administration of Earl Palmer,

president of the National Hardwood Lumber
Association, and instructing the local delegation

to support him for re-election. Max Sondheimer.

president of the E. Sondheimer Company, and

W. A. Gilchrist of the Three State I.umbet

C pany and the W. F. Smith Lumber Com-

panj were admitted to membership, thus bringing

i be- total to fifty-live active members. An hon-
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orary membership was conferred on H. Katz,

who was for years stationed in Memphis as

representative of M. B. Bodenheim. but who is

now with the same firm with headquarters at

Dermott, Ark.

The entire office force of the E. Sondheinier

Company, which has just removed its general

offices from Chicago to Memphis, has reached

this city and the company is busy getting every-

thing in working order. For the present quar-

ters will be in the Randolph building, but when

the Tennessee Trust Company has finished its

skyscraper, probably September 1, the company

will have its offices In this structure, which is

in the heart of the banking and business dis-

trict. Max Sondheimer, president of the com-

pany, has already Identified himself with the

lumber interests here by Joining the Lumber-

men's Club. He said some right spicy things

to the club at the last meeting because it had

not improved fully all its opportunities for ad-

vancing the cause of the lumbermen in this, the

largest hardwood-producing district in the world,

and declared himself to be iu favor of a more

progressive and aggressive policy. lie said he

was for Chicago as long as his headquarters

were there, but since he has come to Memphis

he was heart and soul for this city. Memphis

lumbermen regard him as a most valuable ac-

quisition.

W. H. Russe of Russe & Burgess and presi-

dent of the National Lumber Exporters' Asso-

ciation is of the opinion, after a five months'

trip abroad, that the tide has turned in the

lumber business in England and on the Conti-

nent, and expressed the view that there are

better things in store for exporters of American

hardwoods. Mr. Russe is by no means bullish.

He takes a conservative view of conditions, but

is inclined to believe that the worst has been

passed. He notes that the heavy consignment

stocks, which were such a depressing factor last

year, have disappeared from first hands, but

asserts that a great deal of lumber is still in

the hands of the dealers, thus preventing free

purchases on the part of importers of American

lumber. He refers to the depression caused by

the Boer war, traces of which are still evident.

and says there is a feeling of uneasiness regard-

ing the possibility of international complications

growing out of the Russo-Japanese war. Both of

these features, he says, are less noticeable now
than they were a short time ago and he sees

some improvement in prospect as a result of the

smaller amount of oak lumber produced in

Russia this year, because of the internal trou-

bles in that country and because of the smaller

Importations of mahogany, growing out of the

higher prices for this wood, and the smaller

amount available just now. He recalled that

during the past year prices on this wood had

been relatively so low as to almost exclude

quarter sawed oak shipped from the United

States. "To sum tip," he concluded. "I be-

lieve it safe to say that the worst is over ; that

If there is not a repetition of the consignment

of lumber there will be a marked improvement

In the foreign situation and that the advance

which foreigners will have to pay will not

deter them from being good buyers of Ameri-

can hardwoods, though just now there is a wait-

ing policy in evidence among the larger buyers,

pending further developments in important par-

ticulars."

The Kentucky Lumber Company is erecting a

modern band saw mill at Tutwiler, Miss., with a

daily capacity of 30,000 feet.

A meeting of the executive committee of the

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the

United States was held at the Hotel Gayoso a

few days ago, though nothing has been given

out regarding the subject of the conference.

Those present were : President R. H. Vansant.

Ashland, Ky. ; Secretary Lewis Doster, Colum-

bus, nhio : Fred C. Fischer, Coal Grove. Ohio

:

John B. Ransom. Nashville, Tenn., and William

Wilms, Chicago.

George M. Spiegle, of George M. Spiegle & Co.,

Philadelphia; Richard W. Price and 1;. A. Far-

ber, of Price & lira Id, Baltimore, were in Mem-

phis this week. Mr. Spiegle is chairman of the

transportation committee of the National Lumber

Bxpdrters' Association, while Mr. Price is treas-

urer of the same organization.

T. J. Dodd and W. F. Harrison, Camden,

Tenn., have purchased extensive timber holdings

in Louisiana and will put in saw mills and stave

plants for the development of their newly ac-

quired properties.

The Ripley, Tenn., Lumber Manufacturing

Company was recently organized at that point

with a capital stock of $10,000 and with the

following officers : J. A. Gurney, president ; J.

S. Harris, vice president, and R. D. Holt, sec-

retary and treasurer. E. II. Walker will super-

intend the mill work.

James E. Stark of James E. Stark & Co. re-

cently returned from an extended trip through

the North. Mr. Stark reports lumber conditions

healthy, though he admits that the demand just

now from some of the large consumers, notably

the furniture manufacturers, is not at all urgent.

He is of the opinion, however, that there will

not be any decline in prices and bases this view

on the knowledge that stocks in the hands of

consumers and manufacturers alike are not

large in hardwood lumber.

.T. W. Thompson of the J. W. Thompson Lum-
ber Company says business is good, with the out-

look encouraging, despite the slight lull expe-

rienced during the past fortnight.

W. A. Bennett of Cincinnati was here during

the past week. He had been on a trip to New
Orleans with George C. Ehemann. a member of

the firm of Bennett & Witte, in charge of the

Memphis office. Mr. Bennett is inclined to be

a little pessimistic about some features of the

lumber situation and particularly over the scar-

city of new orders. He reports the Memphis
business as rather larger than that of Cincin-

nati.

The Southern Hardwood Lumber Company of

this city has filed an amendment to its charter,

increasing its capital stock from $5,000 to $10,-

000. This is one of the more recent companies

to enter this field.

W. E. Smith of the Three States Lumber Com-
pany, alter a short illness is able to be at his

office again.

J. J. Bruner, connected with the local office of

Bennett & Witte. has returned from a trip to

New Orleans.

Minneapolis.

A II. Barnard and P. W. Strickland of Bar-

nard & Strickland, local wholesalers, have

returned from a trip over in Wisconsin looking

at some of the new sceason's stock which they

will handle this year. They report that the

new lumber they looked at is excellent in qual-

ity, and that they will have a better and heav-

ier stock than they had last season.

D. F. Clark of Osborne & Clark returned Fri-

day from an extended business trip in the East,

looking after the disposition of some of their

stock to old and new customers. He gave

Chicago a wide berth this time. They received

orders to stop shipment on a large order sold

to a Chicago customer and are holding it until

the labor trouble subsides. Mr. Osborne says

the firm is enjoying a good, steady demand from

retail yards, and is having trouble in supplying

the call in some lines of stock, especially oak.

And at that they are more fortunate than most

of the dealers in possessing stock that is

wanted.

P. R. Hamilton of the Minneapolis Lumber
Company reports trade somewhat quiet with

Wisconsin. Prices are firm, and while some of

the buyers are ready to take stock if they can

get concessions in price, Mr. Hamilton believes

that it will pay them to hold the stock until

they get what it is worth.

W. H. Sill of the Minneapolis Lumber Com-
pany pi: o days ago from an ex-

tended trip in Wisconsin, negotiating for stocks

which the company will place on the market
this season. He found stocks of new lumber

not heavy, but was able to get some good offer-

ings.

F. H. Lewis, the local wholesaler, finds con-

siderable interest in oak, which is by far the

scarcest article on the market. He says that

on account of good drying weather this spring

some of the winter-sawed stock has been put

in condition for possible shipment, although

about 500 pounds heavier to the thousand than
perfectly dry stock. However, customers who
wanted the stock had to have it, and the extra

freight was paid.

E. Payson Smith, the well known wholesaler

of southern hardwoods, has reopened his offices

in this city, securing commodious quarters at

417 Andrus building. Mr. Smith says the mar-

ket is steady and he is having a good sale for

every variety of stock. He has even sold some
of the much despised gum in eastern markets

lately. Southern oak is selling freely up this

way, and at advanced prices. George S. Agnew,
who has been working under Mr. Smith for the

past two or three years, started out a few days

ago to try his fortune as a traveling salesman,

and will cover Iowa, Nebraska and Illinois for

Mr. Smith.

L. P. Arthur of the Arthur Lumber Com-
pany, Memphis, Tenn., was In Minneapolis last

week and visited two or three days with E.

Payson Smith, who is an old acquaintance.

Grand. Eapids.

A delightful dinner, informal and nicely pro-

portioned in its shop and social features, was
tendered by Henry W. Carey of Eastlake to

about thirty members of the Michigan Maple

Company and the Hemlock Bark Company at

the Hotel Pantland, Monday evening. May 1.

Mr. Carey is at the head of both these organi-

zations and the principal matter to be discussed

by the manufacturers present was the formation

of a lumber manufacturers' association, con-

fined to the lower peninsula of Michigan. It

was felt by W. H. White of Eoyne City, Mr.
Carey and others who have been prominent in

association work for years, that the gain in the

. way of promoting better fellowship in the trade

is ample reward to the members, if business rea-

sons are left out. The manufacturers were in

accord with the plan and the replies to the

letters of invitation sent out since the meeting

indicate that it will be carried to a successful

issue. When the replies are all in another

meeting will be called in Grand Rapids for

organization, and it now appears as though

this would take place within a few days.

John M. Cherry of Auburn. Iud., has bought

the old veneering building at Adrian and will

start a handle factory there, manufacturing

fork, rake and broom handles. He has inspected

timber lands within a radius of twenty miles of

Adrian and finds plenty of available hardwood
for his purposes.

According to the report of the bureau of com-

merce giving industrial statistics of Michigan,

the lumber manufacturing industry has decreased

in four years over $13,000,000, or 24.3 per cent.

In spite of this the value of sawmill products

for 1904 reached $40,569,335, and of planing

mill products $14,375,407.

Louisville.

The annual meeting of the National Associa-

tion of Slack Cooperage Manufacturers was held

in Louisville, May 3 and 4. The chief business

before the meet in, was the discussion of ways

and means to promote the interests of the busi-

ness through the more general use of barrels

instead of boxes. It was asserted that barrels

are far more economical in many instances than

boxes, and efforts will be made to bring this

fact to the realization of wholesale grocers and
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others who now use boxes for a great many
purposes for which barrels could be used.

The election of officers resulted as follows:

President. J. T. Wylie, Saginaw. Mich. :
vice

nt. E. Daniel Smith. Mt. Pleasant. Tenn. :

secretary, .1. S. Palmer. Sebewaing. Mich.

Tin- coopers were entertained socially by the

local branch of the association.

Building permits issued in Louisville from

lay 1 of this year aggregated

100,000 for the same period

last ]

liar. In I flooring men are experiencing their

usual rush of business foi -on of the

year. The Wood Mosai. Company reports busi-

inusually g I. The barrel and box people

and the chair ami Curnitui also

very i

Nashville.

The labor troubles which have pervaded all

pans of the Cnited S aid "..Id of Nash-

ville along with the rest and the lumber industry

here may suffer seriously as a result. Several

ago the district organization of union car-

penters served notice on the contractors' organi-

zation that new terms would have to be met on

May 1. Carpenters had been getting $2.50

and less, according to the ability of the men.

and bad been Working i'n hours. The union-

ists now ask for 30 cents an hour flat, for a

nine-hour day. The contractors would not hear

to such plans. « i are wlllli - good

workmen what they are worth to us. but some

of them who ask 30 cents an hour would dj

worth 30 cents a day to us." said a prominent

contractor to the representative of the IIauo

WOOD RECOBD, and that expression is about the

sentiment of the rest of the contractors. A,]

ready i e than 200 carpenters have walked out

and iaj follow. It is possible that a

compromise may be effected, but if such a plan

is nol carried out, the contractors will import

nonunion men to take the places of the striking

unionists Nashville is at present enjoying a

building boom that has never before been equaled,

and lumbermen here have been doing an im-

mense business. Jusl bow much the strike will

interfere with i remains to be seen.

A lumber deal has Jusl ba ed in Lauder-

dale county, Tenn >•. near Hale's Point, on the

Mississippi river, whereby B.760 acres ol fine

timber land wen - m Company.

Incorporated, ol Ripley, Tenn. The property

was formerly owned by Oscar T. Tamm of St.

Louis. The purchase price was $181,500. The

usi u Company has just made application [or

a charter with a capital stoi I 000, all

of which is fully iiairl in. The members

company are: J. B. Ferguson, who is vice presi-

dent of the Lauderdale Bank • •! Ripley, and a

big timber broker and dealer
;

W. E. Miller,

president ol the Ripley Savings L!ank .v. Trust

Companj I r M.Kinney and .1. E. Pit

lawyi ; pley, and Blair I'ierson. a promi-

nent lawyer of Blemphl Ch. land Includ

the transaction is one of the finest tracts in the

principal w ag oak, poplar, ash,

gum, maple and Cottonwood It is estimated

are 100,000,000 feet of Cottonwood

alone in the tract.

John M. Smith, who operates a lumber yard

In Dickson, Tenn, has purchased a tract of land

in Nashville, Including the planing mill formerly

run by tt. N. Chestnutt & Co. The consideration

was nit
"

Mi smith will continue the opera-

tion of bis plant in Dickson and will also operate

the new purchase. Mr. Chestnutt did not sell

• his lumber in stock, but reserved several acres

on i
i Idi i

i i be Nashi !,i
i oga &

St. J. ""is Railway and will continue in the lum-

ber ore.

Lumbermen and furniture men of this section

will have new facilities for loading and unload-

ing ' at the local wharf in the

near future, for the flyman Line of steamers

has purchased a large whan boat Thil will be

used for the offices of the Ryman Line and the

deck will be used as a wareroom.

Devastation was wrought by a boiler explo-

sion at the plant of Jasper Hardy, five miles

from Lynchburg, Tenn.. a few days ago. The big

tore through the building and blew well

nigh the entire plant into the creek some fifty

yards away, wrecking everything around. Jasper

Hardy was dangerously injured, and others pres-

ent received minor injuries.

C. E. Townley of W. E. Townley & Co., Cin-

cinnati, O., and E. D. Carey of the Carey-Halli-

day Lumber Company. Cairo, 111., were guests of

D. S. Hutchinson, sales manager of the Nash-

ville Hardwood Flooring Company, last week.

Forest tires have wrought considerable damage

iy m the neighborhood of Lafayette, Tenn.

Hundreds of acres of timber laud, fences and

crops were destroyed and much young timber

killed.

Furniture manufacturers from towns in Ark-

Mississippi. Kentucky. In. liana. Missouri

and Tennessee representing many of the factories

in those states met recently at Evansville, Ind.,

and organized the Southwestern Manufacturers'

Association. -\. F. Karges of Evansville was

elected president: k. G. Marrow of Memphis.

vice president; H. S. Tuttle of St. Louis, secre-

and Leo Farenkopf of Evansville, treas-

urer. The object of the association is to main-

tain a schedule of prices. Meetings will be held

annually.
The Fowler's Stave S I

ay of

cently ot ganized with a

I stock of SI". Sawed staves and

rood lumber will be manufactured. The

my has timber enough to last tor years.

The shipping points will be Crockett and Rives,

Tenn.
ef the largest stave and heading plants

in the South Is soon to be erected at Uarrlman,

Tenn. The firm of Frank B. Russell & Co. of

Louisville, Ky., is at present operating three

and heading plants at various points on the

Tennesset ad, all of which will

shortly be moved to Ilarriman and consolidated.

.man now has about : Ishlng lum-

ber industries.

\ tract of 2,000 acres ol timber land has been

on, Dawson :

ville, Ky., to the Pral t-W on ( lompany.

The price paid was $24, Twelve years ago

this same land was sold for just $1,000. The

purchasing company will erect four sawmills on

,y. It is d by timber ex-

i
i , imb.T land

in western Kentucky.

The tirm of John 15. Ransom & Co. will prob-

ably i
plant in the near future. The

firm recently purchased a tract of twenty-two

adjoining Itf present yards in West Nash

ville and this will give more ro.uu for its grow-

aess.

Lawrenceburg, Tenn., is experiencing a build-

oom, and all kinds of lumber are in great

ind. Many substantial buildings are being^

1 e local lumber business there is

lively.

Wiggs Brothers' saw and planing mill at Xoke-

Tenn., was totally destroyed by Bre a few

days since. There was no Ihsuri n the

plant.

James Sullivan has been admitted to the tirm

.,1 W. li. Cathey Stave Company at Burns, Tenn.

The company recently purchased 0,000 acres ot

land on Beaver Dam creek. A sawmill and ax-

handle factory will be operated on this property.

T. J. Dodd and YV. F. Harrison of Camden,

Tenn.. have just purchased a large tract of tim-

i.er land in Louisiana. They will put in stave

and sawmills and work out the holdings.

A largi 1"" oi lumbei barges is waiting a rise

in the Tennessee river at Sheffield. The Ayer-

I.ard Tic Company owns the timber. It takes a

twelve foot rise to get over Colbert Shoals at

that point and the river now measures only six

feet there.

John Bedgewood ol Montgomery county, Ten-

nessee, has been a heavy loser on account of a

forest fire that destroyed a quantity of logs he

had cut.

The Hugh McLean Lumber Company of Buf-

falo, N. T., has bought 600 acres of rich timber

land from J. N. Page at Cane Valley, near Glas-

gow, Ky. The purchase price was $37,500. The

tract contains poplar, oak. chestnut and walnut.

The Gadsden Handle Factory at Gadsden, Ala.,

belonging to E. B. Rainey, burned a short time

ago, entailing a loss of $5, ), with insurance of

$3,500.

Hill Brothers' sawmill at Springfield, Ky.. has

been wrecked by a boiler explosion. One maD

was killed and one severely injured.

An amendment lias been tiled at the office of

the secretary of state here increasing the capital

stock of the Southern Hardwood Lumber Com-

pany oi Shelby county from So.MUO to $10, 1

Two new enterprises that will use quantities

of hardwood timber are soon to be established in

Nashville. The well-known firm of Deeds & Hir-

Slg u jn ere, i a ad wagon factory, and

the Beardon-Chenoweth Carriage Company will

ip a plant,

i Acme Box Company "f Hamilton county,

Tennessee, has been chartered with a capital

stock ol $1 1, 'lb.' incorporators are O. B.

B F. lone. S. k. Miller. C. P. Watt,

A. II. C. Ilan.hnan and II. P. Fry.

A tragedj was enacted recently at a sawmill

i 1 ge log rolled over Black

DePriest, whi raised ip and said: "That log

me or broke a bone," and in less than

:, iinnt.es hi •'. ... dead.

Judge - '

i i Montgomery, Ala., has derided

in favor ol the lumber company in the famous
-. iithein states Lumber Company vs.

cy. D. Jelks. This decision makes the Ala-

bama governor sign patents to a large amount

of swamp timber lauds hi the extreme southern

Hugh C. Card of the Southern Hardwood Com-

pjjjj i. Ll!l 5 council in the first

John li Baskette is a candidate tor re-

the city .onn.il from the seventeenth

\i i:.. i
mi mbei of the well-

known lumber firm of I'rewitt spun- Manufai

, ,

, panj b tries Cohn, another Nash-

ville lumberman, is runnit - ion to

from the sixth ward.

Bristol, Va.-Tenn.

The large double band mill ol the tinted

s, Company, at Marion, Va., has

been complete. I and was Cormallj put Into oper-

The mill is one of the largest

he South. The United suites Spruce (
otn-

pany now own the Marion & Rye Valley Rail-

way, a line twenty-two miles in length and

Intersecting their large timber boundaries in

on and Suiythe counties, Virginia. The

nning biisine-s at Marion under

Battering circumstances.

A :
, .i i„ the operations ol Sanford

& Tread - " Cr< ek, Tenn., the latter

pan ol April, destroying 700, teel ol fine

with logging and sawmill equip-

ment.

On April 30, at Washington. N. C, the saw-

mill and dry kilns ol the E. M. Short Lumber

Company of that place were destroyed by fire,

entailing a loss '-..""". par-

tially insured.

The Morton. Wllley & Lewis Lumber Company

i losed a deal with William Delaney of Hol-

ston Valley, Tenn.. for a large boundary ol tim-

ber on the Ilolston mountains near that place.

The work ol rutting the logs and transporting

them to the company's railroad has already

begun.
,, \|,

i
in- and G. A. Griften, prominent hard-

wood lumbermen of London. England, were In

i, ,,i consultation with J. A. Wil-

kenson, \\i ing them large quantities ol

export stock.
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Employes of Joe I>. Davis and O. 1'. Hughes, at

Midway, Tenn., went out ou a strike last week,

owing to a discrepancy in the wage scale. The
plant lias been temporarily closed down, but it

i> hoped the matter will soon he adjusted.

Valentine Luppert. president of the Luppert

Lumber Company of Butler. Tenn., and E. E.

Bradley, president of the Whiting Lumber Com-

pany of Elizabethton, Tenn., were visitors among
local lumbermen last week.

.1. II. Bryan, president of the Bryan Lumber

Company of this city, has returned from New
York, where he has been in conference with

lumbermen from Antwerp with reference to a

big deal he is anticipating. The Bryan Lumber
Company is doing a good export business, and

has been very successful along this line.

The Alabama-Tennessee Lumber Dealers' Asso-

ciation will hold its annual meeting at Chatta-

nooga, Tenn., in August. James A. Stone, pres-

ident of the Stone-Huling Lumber Company of

this city, is an officer of the association. The

lumbermen in this section are much interested

in the comparatively new organization and the

attendance will doubtless be large.

Joe P. Davis has returned from Midway,

Tenn., where he has been in the interest of his

lumber operations in Greene county. He reports

conditions encouraging and the strike situation

almost settled.

II. G. Manson was here last week from New
York, making contracts for oak and poplar for

export.

A. C. Franch, a prominent lumberman of Ant-

werp, Belgium, was in Bristol last week on busi-

ness with the Bryan Lumber Company of this

city.

Paul W. Fleck of the Faul W. Fleck Lumber
Company left this week for points in Virginia

in the interest of his business.

A. A. Fleenor of the Bryan Lumber Company
is spending several df.ys at Mountain City. Tenn.,

in the interest of the company's business.

William S. Whiting of the Whiting Manufac-

turing Company of Elizabethton, Tenn.. was a

visitor among local lumbermen last week.

Fred Hughes, resident manager of Price &
Heald of Baltimore, Md.. has returned from a

business trip to points in Virginia and West
Virginia. He reports business good.

The lumber and planing mills of Catogni Bros.,

at Roanoke, Va.. together with a small amount
of lumber, was destroyed by fire on May 3, and
a loss of something over $20,000 entailed.

G. H. Angel of New York was in Bristol last

week buying export oak. Mr. Angel stated that

he was buying this stock in large quantities in

this section and was finding a good foreign

market for same.

Dwight D. Ilartlove of the Tug River Lumber
Company has been ill for several days.

Detroit.

The steamer Portage has been purchased by
P. T. Gray, a Detroit attorney, from the Craig

Shipbuilding Company of Toledo, and will be

used in the general lumber trade.

The schooner R. P. Mason, loaded with 00.000

feet of hardwood lumber from Gladstone. Mich.,

went ashore five miles north of Cedar River

and has been towed to Marinette with a broken

back.

The Dennis & Smith Lumber Company have
had their assessed valuation raised from $100,000

to $150,000 by the board of city assessors.

A large area of open water, useful only for
floating logs, is to be filled in and made available

as a lumber yard by the Detroit Lumber Com-
pany, whose plant is situated at the foot of

Chene street. This will afford river frontage

accessible to lake craft of almost any draft, and
additional capacity for piling lumber to the

amount of 3,500.000 feet. The discontinuance

of the sawmill plant has resulted in a material

Increase in the planing mill capacity of the com-
pany. The Detroit Lumber Company, although

dealing extensively in pine lumber, handle much
maple and birch woods.

Addison P. Brewer, a Michigan lumberman of

the old regime, died in Saginaw, aged 70 years.

He was a brother of the late Congressman Mark
Brewer and father-in-law of E. II. Pearson, a

Chicago banker.

Truman II. Newberry of Detroit, who becomes

assistant secretary of the navy, is the moving
force in the Packard Automobile Company, large

users ml hardwood for bodies.

"A more substantial progress than that made
by Detroit would be hard to find," says Presi-

dent Bielman of the Board of Commrece. He
says thai sixty-eight new companies have' been

incorporated during the first four months of

1905, with authorized capital of $S,655,500.

Many lumber concerns are included in this list.

The recent strike at Clayton Gibson's Wolver-

ine box factory has been declared off.

Cleveland.

W. W. Reilley of W. W. Reilley & Bro., Buf-
falo, X. Y.. was a Cleveland visitor last week.

W. K. Hamner, representing X. B. McCarly,
Clarksburg, W. Va., and W. E. Hooper, repre-

senting the Johnson & Knox Lumber Company,
Chicago, called ou the local trade last week.

F. T. Peitch, head of the hardwood depart-

ment of the Advance Lumber Company of this

city, made a business trip to Buffalo last week.

He reports New York state trade as being in a

very satisfactory condition.

The office force of the Robert H. Jenks Lum-
ber Company has organized a baseball nine. Last

year it crossed bats with the Advance Lumber
Company's nine and was badly beaten. This

year it hopes to have better success.

W. A. Cool left last week for a business thip

through western Ohio.

The sale of 500,000 feet of poplar, to be

shipped at the rate of three cars a week, was
among the local transactions of last week. The
stock goes into a local box factory.

The demand for the better grades of plain oak

is still greater than the supply, dry stock being

exceedingly scarce. Quartered oak is in less

demand and prices are not as firm.

New Orleans.

The extension of railroads through northern

Louisiana and into the delta lands of western

Mississippi is expected to bring about the open-

ing of a considerable section of hardwood land

that has hitherto been difficult of access and
hardly with any effect on hardwood trade. In

northern Louisiana the Gould system is extend-

ing its lines looking toward connection with the

Texas ,K: Pacific, and opening vast regions of

oak back of Lake Providence and further south

in Catahoula parish. In central Louisiana, in

St. Landry parish, oak land is being tapped by

the Opelousas, Gulf & Northwestern Railroad.

In Mississippi the railroad development is throw-

ing into touch with the timber world the land

in Sunflower county and in the lowlands of the

delta adjoining the hills. This development

together with the recent visit of hardwood men
from Michigan, has been watched with keen

interest by the holders of the hardwood lands.

Increase,! sugar can,' acreage for the ensuing

year, estimated to be fully ten per cent, to-

gether witli the announcement that next season

a vast deal of Cuban sugar will be brought here

for refining, and the fact that the capacity of

the American Sugar Refining Plaut will be

doubled, has served to increase by twofold the

business of |pers and by more than twofold

the coopers whose specialty is the oak slave.

The Louisiana Cooperage Companj reci

purchased the pian :ng mill an. I 1
yard of

S. It Moir.it. and will double iis capacity. A
number of other coopers here are adding to their

establishments.

The Guenard Furniture Company, to man

ture and sell furniture made from Louisiana and

Mississippi hardwoods, is the latest addition to

the handlers of hardw 1 in New Orleans. The
company w*ll begin operations very shortly, and
will have its output on the market next autumn.
The demand tor oak slaves has increased for

export purposes during the month, several ships
having taken considerable cargoes 10 the south
of Europe. German} has also taken several
lame cargoes.

It has developed during the 1 ith that the
big lumber syndicate that is supposed to be cor-

ralling all the pine land in southern Mississippi

has not paid any attention to the hardw I

lands of southwestern Mississippi or to any of

the hardwood lands of the Mississippi delta.

The Southern Vehicle Manufacturing Company
will double its capacity and will make special

arrangements for its supplies of spokes, timber.
etc.. from northern Louisiana.

St. Louis.

J. L. Lane, who recently severed his connec-
tion with the East St. Louis Walnut Company,
has removed to Chicago and engaged in the
general wholesaling of lumber. In that market
he will represent William Buchanan in the yel-

low pine trade. He has also allied himself with
several hardwood and cypress mills.

The Bonsack Lumber Company transacted a
heavy business during April and at the same
time was able in its buying department to pick

up considerable lumber at southern points of

supply and is therefore in a position to take

good care of both present and prospective busi-

ness.

The Charles F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber
Company states that its business has never been

heavier during a similar period than it has been

thus far this spring, and as its own mills are

now running on full time it is able to ship its

own product, of which it has a reasonable supply

in shipping dry condition.

Two Hoo-Hoo concatenations in which St.

Louis was interested were held last week at

Marianna. Ark., and Cape Girardeau, Mo. At
both of these the classes of initiates were large,

the Marianna affair having been attended by A.

C. Ramsey, Junior Hoo-Hoo of the order, and
T. A. Moore. Vicegerent Snark of the Eastern

District of Missouri, having had charge at Cape
Girardeau.

Kansas City.

A. L. Houghton returned a few days ago

from a trip to northeastern Arkansas, where he

is interested in the hardwood manufacturing
business. He says that while there it was
practically impossible to work to advantage in

the woods, as the water in many places was
waist deep, and while it was too high to work
with teams, it was not high enough to float the

logs to the mills. The mills in that vicinity

have seldom experienced so much trouble from

wet weather as this spring.

J. H. Tschudy expresses the opinion that the

hardwood trade will lie satisfactorily active

through the summer, especially locally, owing

to the great activity in building circles here.

He reports quite a little call for mahogany,

which is rather low iu price. Mr. Tschudy has

paneled the counter in his new office with Afri-

can mahogany in its natural color, and the

effect is quite striking, as viewed from one

direction the wood closely resemble

skin, while viewed from the opposite direction

the appearance is entirely different, the grain

showing a much darker color.

A. II. Connellj reports a good demand and

a strong inquiry, especially for plain oak. His

lias been satisfactory throughout th<

spring both locally and from tl

Mr. Connelly made some good contracts 1

In- was south a month or so ago. and -

that his stock 1 ming in nicely, giving him

a good assortment, so that as a rule he has

1,en handling hi< orders with promptn

John Merrill of chat their

trade has been brisk this season, although 110c
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as urgent just now as it was last month. He

looks for a lair demand through the summer.

The Dierks Lumber & Coal Company report

quite an active call for oak bridge stock during

the past month.

E. J. Stanton, a prominent wholesaler of

Los Angeles, Cal., was in Kansas City on May

4. on his way home from a trip to Memphis

and other hardwood centers. Mr. Stanton is

an extensive dealer in hardwood flooring and

reports a strong demand in Los Angeles this

on, "wing to the activity in building at that

point.

Cincinnati.

The annual election of officers of the Cincin-

nati Lumbermen's Club occurred at the monthly

meeting and dinner held May 1 at the Stag

cafe. I. M. Asher was chosen president ;
F. W.

Sray, first vice president; C. H. Pease, sec-

ond vice president : Benjamin Bramlage, treas-

urer, and E. J. Thotnan, secretary.

In addition to the selection of new officials it

was decided to boom J. Watt Graham of this

city for the secretaryship of the National Hard-

wood Lumbermen's Association at the annual

convention to be held in Buffalo, May 18 and 19.

For this purpose a rallying committee consisting

of I. M. Asher, W. A. Bennett and J. E Tuthlll

was appointed. About twenty members from this

city expect to go to Buffalo. It was also ar-

ranged for the club to join the Cincinnati Asso-

ciation Organization, a body of business interests,

and a committee composed of l W. Mowbray,

W. A. Bennett and C. F. Korn was appointed to

represent the club.

O. P. Hurd & Co. have removed their offices

from this city to Cairo, 111., where their yards

are located.

W. A. Bennett of Bennett & Wittc returned the

part of the month from Memphis, where

be went to look after the business of their office

in that city.

M. It. Farrin of M. B- l'arrin & Co. is home

from a trip to Lexington, Ky., where he attended

a meeting of Kentucky mill men. An appeal

will be made to the government to change cer-

tain locks and dams in Kentucky streams, a reso-

lution to that effect having been adopted.

James H. Bryan, president of the Bryan Hard-

wood Lumber Company, with headquarters at

Bristol, Tenn., was a visitor the latter part of

April. His company will establish a Cincinnati

office and yards as soon as a suitable location

can be secured.

Reports have reached this city that the Clear-

field Lumber Company of Clearfield, Pa., has

begun a survey for a new line of railway from

Morehead, Rowan county, Ky., to Paragon in

Morgan county. The route will traverse up the

north fork of the Licking river and will be

twelve miles In length. The company owns sev-

eral thousand acres of fine timber and coal lands

and the ioad will give an outlet to the Chesa-

peake & Ohio.

The Hyde Fark Lumber & Coal Compan

Hyde Park, a suburb of Cincinnati, has changed

the name to the Hyde Park Lumber Company.

The company's hardwood lumber business has

developed to such an extent that it was decided

to quit dealing in coal altogether.

Floyd Day of the Swan-Day Company, Clay

,_ ,.,
| aiier on the trade the fore

pari of May. He is optimistic regarding the

e of poplar.

i hr movement of lumber by railroad for April

• implied by the Chamber of Commerce statls-

,. follows: Receipts. G.221 cars;

shipments, 3,099, For the corresponding month

last ; ears were received and 4,281

sent out.

Km a number of local firms

attended the public auction at Columbia. Ky.,

f timber lands In Adair

,.,,,,,, o .lames Page, deceased. Bid-

• iticago, Louisville, Memphis,

Albany and other cities. The McLean Com-

,'l»any was purchaser at $37,500.

Chattanooga.

Chattanooga Hoo-Hoos held a very enthusias-

tic meeting at Turner Hall in this city Monday
evening. May 1, and initiated fifteen lumbermen

from this city and surrounding towns. W. H.

Yates, of Johnson City, Tenn., Vicegerent Snark

for eastern Tennessee, came over from Knos-

ville and conducted the affair.

The Fowler-Personett Lumber Company, re-

cently incorporated in Birmingham, began oper-

ations at the new plant in North Birmingham

this week.

The Arnold Lumber Company, of which C. C.

Arnold is president, manufacturers of poplar

siding, will install a new band resaw in a short

time. The concern will also abandon its retail

business and make a specialty of poplar siding.

This will be the only plant exclusively manu-

facturing poplar siding in the South, with the

exception of the plant at Atlanta.

The Ferd Brenner Lumber Company will in-

stall an edger and a trimmer at its yards in

Norfolk, Va. The company has about 2,000,000

feet of plain oak in its yards in Norfolk and

operates a dimension mill at this point.

The Acme Box Company, which was recently

Incorporated in this city with $25,000 capital

stock, has purchased the Box Department of the

Acme Kitchen Furniture Company. Garnett

Andrews is president ; C. B. Watt, vice presi-

Sterling Miller, secretary, and O. B. An-

drews, treasurer and general manager. The

plant will be moved from the present location to

a site on Carter street. The company will man-

ufacture boxes and crates and make a specialty

of dove-tailed cottonwood boxes.

The Alabama Coffin & Casket Company, which

was recently incorporated with $50,000 capital

with G. H. Garmany, J. C. Miller and H. C.

Smith of Chattanooga as incorporators, has

lanced the erection of a brick plant in

North Birmingham. The i. nil. ling will be twi

stories In heigh) and 50x130 feet in dimension.

11 C. Smith Is general manager of the com-

pany.

The Tennessee Fiber Company has applied for

a charter with $100,000 capital stock, with H.

C. Adler, George B. David. Robert Davidson,

Frank Spurlock and W. A. Sadd as incorporators.

The company proposes to manufacture fiber

from wood and other materials.

The Lookout Flanins Mills have been given

a big order for furnishing material for the con-

struction of houses for the camp of the Southern

Railway tunnel, which is now being extended

through Lookout mountain and which will be

completed in about two years at a cost of

$2, ,000.

J. S. Fowler of the Fowler-Personett Lumber
Company of Birmingham has returned home after

seeing the Birmingham plant put in operation.

J. D. Case of Rushville, Ind.. president of the

Case Lumber Company, will arrive in the city

Sunday.

J. M. Card, president of the J. M. Card Lum-
ber Company, is in Alabama.

EvansvUle.

All the stocks and bonds held against the

Evansville Cabinet Manufacturing Company of

this city have been purchased by Maley &
Wertz. The purchasers have not yet decided

what they will do with the property.

S. D. Albright of Nashville, Tenn. is In the

city looking after a barge of lumber for John

M. Smith of Dixon, Tenn.

H. Scanlon. representing F. M. Creelman of

Chicago, has been here the past week overseeing

the taking up of a large amount of poplar lum-

ber.

Nathan Thayer of the firm of May, Thompson

& Thayer has just returned from a four weeks'

trip through Indian Territory, where he has

been looking at some walnut timber.

Daniel Wertz of the firm of Maley & Wertz

has been spending the past week at the com-

pany's Crammer, Ind., mill, looking after its in-

terests at that place.

i I. river mills are all in operation and. owing

t.i the frequent heavy rains, the river is in good

condition for logging.

HardWood Market.
(By EABDWOOD RECORD Exclusive Market Beporters.)

Chicago.

|i as said about the condition of the Chi-

cago hardwood market at this date the bi

aggravating and uncalled-for teamsters'

strike which has prevailed in this city since

April it. and which now is apparently on the

ferge of settlement, did not materially affect the

x „od lumber trade of Chicago until about

two weeks ago. While the teamsters engaged

In hauling lumber have not personally been

among the strikers, the strike condition that has

died in a great many other lines of trade

• so seriously upset general business condi-

tions in this city that trade has been light and

in many cases almost nothing for several days.

In hundreds of cases drivers with loads of

lumber for delivery to various manufacturing in-

stitutions have been turned back either by the

strikers themselves or by the refusal of the

buyer to accept stock at this time. Wholesalers

who have had lumber bought from various parts

of the country have been obliged to notify ship-

pers to hold up on shipments until normal con-

ditions reasserted themselves.

While it is recognized that this interruption

Is only a temporary one and of brief duration,

still it Is very annoying to the trade and entails

a vast amount of unnecessary loss to both the

wholesale and manufacturing trade of the city.

With the settlement of the strike it goes without

saying that trade will go forward with renewed

energy and that there is still the prospect that

the year will prove one of the best in the his-

tory of the trade for many years.

New York.

I
- past I light has witnessed a still fur-

ther Increase in the demands for all kinds of

hardwood lumber, and business Is not only in-

creasing so far as volume is concerned, but like-

u Ise is of a satisfactory nature as regards

prices. The keynote of the situation seems to

be not one of sale, but of securing stock to

fill current demands. This seems to be the sa-

lient feature which bids fair to pervade the

market well Into the summer. Good hardwood

lumber of almost any kind Is easy of sale. The

activity in the building situation presages an

increasing demand for all kinds of stock which

enter Into that branch of the consuming trade,

and the whole situation was never more prom-

ising, and but seldom more productive, than at

present.

Plain oak is still the leader in demand in the

face of short supplies of dry stock. Prices are

showing a steady upward tendency. Quartered

cak has shown insiderable Improvement, but

there seems to be ample stock for current wants,

ess is firm at the list price, but dry stock

is moving out fast and it Is believed that in a

short time prices will move up. The demand

for ash is excellent for all grades, and the offer-

ings only moderate. Birch is in particularly

good call ; prices arc steady and offerings only

fair. Chestnut is moving freely In the manu-

facturing trade along with birch and maple, and

prices throughout the entire list are very firm.
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IFi SI:0TT0NW00D
GUM and HARDWOODS

<PAEPCKE LEICHT LUMBER CO.

Mills:
Cairo, 111.

Marked Tree, Ark.
Arkansas Citv. Ark.
Blythevtlle, Ark.
Greenville, Miss.

General Offices:

Tribune Building,

CHICAGO*]

JANNEY = WHITING LUMBER COMPANY
WHOLESALE CASH BUYERS OF

SOUTHERN AND NORTHERN WHITE PtNE AND HARD-
WOODS. SQUARES. BALUSTER STOCK. ETC.

Yard and Office tl5t Beach Si. Pier 52 North Wharves
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WHITING MANUFACTURING COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

BAND SAWN STOCK WIDTHS IN

HARDWOODS AND WHITE PINE

ELIZABETHTON, - - TENNESSEE

H.C. HOSSAFOUS
Manufacturer and dealer in

Quartered Oak, Dimension Stock Ash,
Plain and Quartered Oak, Walnut, Cherry.

DAYTON, OHIO

Summer Vacations

If You :
already decided

will spend your

SUMMER VACATION, let us send yoi

"MICHIGAN IN SUMMER"
.. beautiful booh of photos and brief word pictures of

Omena, Oden Neabtawanta

Mackinac Island Traverse Clly

Harbor Springs Wequslonslng

i and the most convenient route to all Northern

Michigan Sumjner Resorts. Fisher-

—«i will be Interested In

'WHERE TO GO
FISHING."

Send 2c. stamp to

C. L. LOCKWOOD,
G.P. A.,

G.R.AI. fty.

Grand Rapids,

Mich.

If You Want to Buy or Sell Hardwoods

The Hardwood Record
Is the Medium that can be
depended on for Results

The export situation is a little more prom-
ising than it has been for some months, and
the houses are looking for a good summer trade.

Much, satisfaction is expressed, over the im-

provement in the poplar situation. It is slow,

but, nevertheless, steady, and more demand is

resulting, accompanied by a steady advance in

\ alues.

Detroit.

There is a noticeable scarcity of dry hard
maple. This is particularly true of firsts and
seconds in all thicknesses. There has been a
very large production of maple, however, in the

lower peninsula of Michigan during the past
winter and spring, and shrewd observers feel

that the market cannot advance to any extent,

as there will be a very large amount of stock
in shipping condition within thirty to sixty days.

The demand for maple continues good, especially

for flooring purposes, so that a firm market
seems assured. Basswood is perhaps a trifle

stronger, though its position is far from satis-

Eactory. Dry birch is going into consumption
rapidly, but the new cut will soon be offered

and little if any advance is looked for on this

item. Soft elm holds its own well. Beech val-

ues range on about the same level as- during
the past six months. Black ash is in urgent
request and the supply seems likely to be far

below the demand. Plain red oak is scarce and
extremely strong in price. Very little of this

wood, however, is now produced in Michigan.

Bristol, Va.-Tenn.

Lumber trade conditions in this city and sec-

tion continue good, and during the past fortnight

no material change has been noted. Business
has been so brisk that the majority of the deal-

ers and manufacturers are some sixty days be-

hind with orders, and are daily turning down
orders for .prompt shipment. The car shortage,

which has pervaded this section, has been to

some extent relieved, and it is thought that no
further trouble will be encountered in this par-

ticular. The output of mills during the past
few months has proved materially deficient to

supply the demand, and several new mills will

soon be put into operation. Prices on oak are

high, and it is now more the question where to

get the oak stock than that of price. Poplar is

gradually rising in price and the conditions in

poplar channels are much more encouraging
than for months past. Prices paid now for this

stock are considerable in excess of those of a
few weeks past. Chestnut is in heavy demand
with good prices. An unprecedented demand ex-

ists for sound wormy chestnut stock. White
pine is also in good demand with fair prices.

London.
The hardwood market is dull and inactive, and

sufficient stocks are arriving under contracts to

meet demands. Plain oak boards are in good
demand and if in dry condition sell well at from
$45 to $50 per mille for firsts and seconds, and
$85 to $40 per mille for commons.
There is very little demand at present for

quartered oak and shippers would do well to

hold their stocks, as there is likely to be a
market shortly.

Walnut logs are not wanted in this market,
unless prime, large and suitable for veneers.

Lumber is in good demand (both in boards
and planks), especially in medium and cull

grades, which are selling at from $60 to $70 per
mille and $40 to $45 per mille respectively.

Satin walnut (red gum) is selling freely for

forward delivery at from $37.50 to $40 per mille

for firsts and seconds, and at from $25 to $30
per mille for commons. Saps are not wanted :

consignments are not arriving too freely, nor
should they, as if these goods are not sold im-

mediately on arrival the heavy storage charges

take the "gilt" off.

Whitewood logs are not wanted ; in planks the

market is overstocked, and these move very
slowly : planed boards are selling at about )

per mille for 1-inch stock, and while there is

not too much offering, buyers are not anxious
at these prices. Commons and culls are in little

demand and shipments should be curtailed.

Baltimore.
Nothing has occurred within the past two

weeks to make the hardwood situation appear
less favorable than it has for some time past.
In fact, the trade has gained strength so that
dealers who can get adequate supplies of lum-
ber are certain to make money. Manufacturers
who got their stumpage at reasonable figures
are in a fair way to make liberal profits and
find a ready market for the output of mills
worked to the limit of their capacity. Stocks
are in urgent demand and all the plants seem
to have orders ahead for months to come. Deal-
ers are active in securing lumber and much
competition prevails at milling points. The
trouble now is that the manufacturer and the
dealer cannot get supplies fast enough, the call

being for large quantities. This is especially
true of plain sawed oak, in which grade some-
thing like a scarcity exists.

The only factor in the trade who may not
be in the happiest frame of mind is the middle
man who neglected to provide for the present
exigency in advance, and whose lack of fore-

sight prevented him from making arrangements
with mills to obtain stocks at advantageous
prices. He is now caught between the increased
demands of the mills and the level of quota-
tions fixed by the volume of business and at
the advanced rates he must pay there is little

or no money in the business for him. The
dealer, however, who saw what was coming and
acted accordingly is hardly in a less enviable
position than the mill man, since no effort at all

is required to make sales.

Export conditions as to oak are not so sat-

isfactory, the stocks held abroad being larger
than is compatible with firmness in the market.
It is reported from Liverpool, for instance, that
a single firm there has not less than 15,000
pieces of oak wagon plank on hand, which, if

it indicates the holdings of the other firms,

shows heavy accumulations that serve to keep
prices lower than they should be. Caution in

making shipments is therefore enjoined.

The domestic inquiry for ash and other hard-
woods in general use is hardly less active than
that for oak, and almost without a dissenting

voice the dealers' express gratification. Prices

are high and steady and good lumber is quickly

taken up. Poplar is somewhat lower than
might be expected, though stocks do not seem
to be inordinately large, but an improvement
has been noted of late, and the situation is in

the main satisfactory.

Buffalo.

Some of the hardwood dealers are finding the

demand a trifle slack, but as others do not re-

port any slackness it will have to be set down
as a personal condition that is not likely to be

general. There has been a better hardwood
movement this spring than last. The demand
has spurred the local trade to hunt for stock

more than ever before and the result is a lar-

ger in-bound movement than was thought pos-

sible earlier in the season, especially in plain

1 ak, although it has been necessary to bring

quite an amount of it in green to make sure

of it.

The increased demand for poplar, though by

no means rushing, is having its favorable effect,

while cypress has sold as fast as it could be

obtained, some dealers finding that they need
quite a circuit of sawmill connections to get

their orders filled at all promptly. Those who
have gone into gum and cottonwood are also

much pleased with the trade.

If basswood would only move the list would
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be pretty clean, though the demand for chest-

nut is not large. Maple sells well and there is

a considerable local stock of it. Dealers are

reporting more receipts of birch than tbey have

had formerly. It always sells fast enough to

keep the stocks low. Ash, elm and quartered

oak are doing well, though of course not selling

on a par with plain oak. Trices arc strong and

.the whole tone of the trade is at its best

Philadelphia.

Dealers in hardwoods seem to be well pleased

with conditions. Orders are still ahead of the

available dry stock in many items. Mills are

said to be full up with orders for several months

to come. There appears to be little gain in the

stocks of the dealers during the past fortnight

and plain sawed oak is very active, as it lias

been for some time past, with ash and birch a

good second. Basswood is having considerable

call, as is also cherry. Poplar Is in strong de-

maud and cypress is a fair seller. Handlers of

maple are sanguine of its future, and hardwood

flooring of all kinds is moving rapidly. Chestnut

is holding up well. A good general inquiry

prevails throughout the hardwood business and

prices are well up and the outlook appears most

premising.

Pittsburg.

Every man who deals in hardwood lumber in

Pittsburg and Allegheny has reason to feel good.

A.tual sales and immediate prospects both as-

sure him that there is to be no lack of orders

this summer. The market is not only perceptibly

broader than it was a month ago. but buyers are

in much better humor. Retailers are being

crowded tor stock by the contractors and btiild-

ers, who are busy because architects have re-

ceived dozens of contracts recently that bad been

held up because of a fear of serious labor ilis

turbances and high prices of buiming materials

All along the line business is coming ai a pace

that should reassure the most skeptical whole-

saler

The big hardwood hrms in Pittsburg are unan-

imous in their belief that this is going to be a

banner year. There is more house building in

sight than there has been any May before since

L900, and the construction of good hi

means lots of orders for hardwood. The indus-

trial conditions are evidently so favorable that

all over Hie Pittsburg distriel there is a big

boom in the building of factories, warehouses,

railroad stations, store and office buildings, all

requiring a large amount of hardwood in their

interiors. Heavy construction work, railroad

and tr;i'; ion construction and work in the mines

ami river improvements are going to take more
heavy bill stulT than has ever been wanted be-

fore in ibis city. Hence, the hardwood Arms,

whether thej inter to interior work or make a

specialty of furnishing heavj construction tim-

bers, are well supplied with orders.

"We look for an early advance in the price

of oak," iaid one of the leading dealers in Pitts

I urg recently. "The call for heavy oak timbers

for immediate delivery is much larger than we
can Jill ami liiis demand is sure to increase as

i in- season wears on." Some firms have already

discounted this prospect ami are quoting higher

prices on some grades of oak. Poplar rules high

in market, although quotations have not been

advanced. It is expected that there will be some
nee " to ti How the rise in white pine

advance in the price of yellow

Chi general line of hardwoods, including

inapt.-, birch, cherry, ash and hickory, are in good

demand, although there is not the same call for

them as tor oak. There is just now a -tilt call

v ami white ash, ami dealers report

hard to get No hat is

Maple is coming into market more of late

11 mills of western Pennsylvania

to cut their winter's logs.

Prices are firm and the best grades of maple are

in active call.

Cincinnati.

The hardwood lumber trade during the past

two weeks has been somewhat dull, but the out-

look is extremely bright and the situation is

regarded with eminent satisfaction. Trade has
been on a fair scale while inquiries from foreign

as well as domestic sources have poured in.

Further inroads have been made on dry stocks

generally speaking. Quartered oak. mahogany
and ash have been the best sellers. Poplar sales

are expected to increase shortly, especially in

the better grades. Cottonwood and gum have
been amply offered and moved at a moderate clip.

No price changes are reported.

Saginaw Valley.

The hardwood market has been doing fairly

well ibis spring. There are ample stocks of

maple to be had, local dealers buying at interior

mills. Log run can be bought at the shipping

point at sir, and $16. The trade in maple manu-
factured tt ing is picking up and prices are

considerably improved. The firms engaged in

tie- business report a much better condition than

existed last season, both as to prices and demand.
Log run basswood is worth about $20 at the

shipping point and there is not a great deal be-

iiiL: manufactured. Considerable elm is manufac-
ture,! in ibis district anil some ash. Trices un-

fairly satisfactory. Healers have good stocks

for the season of the year, although some lines

of dry stuck are depleted.

There is no great rush of trade, but there is

a healthy demand for all kinds of hardwood
slock anil prices are looking better.

Nashville.

Ilie local market continues firm in all lines.

The Indications are that quartered oak will ad-

vance further in price. The demand is increas-

ing and dealers are holding stock for full market
value. There is no disposition to cut prices or

lo unload stock. Tlaln oak is active anil chest

inn. ash and poplar are in better demand. The
planing mills have full orders for dressed stock

of all kinds. There is a good demand and ready
market for cedar piling, telephone poles and
posts. A tide is looked for in the river in the

near future, and this will Increase the local sup-

ply of lumber very materially, as there is a large

quantity up the Cumberland waiting to be
brought down.

Indianapolis.

The hardwood lumber market in Indianapolis

shows but little cnange from what it was during
April. The first week of May was very pretty,

almost ideal weather conditions existing, and as

a result considerable lumber was delivered to

builders in various parts of the city. Prices

continue steady and there seems to be no cut-

ting, as dealers generally are able to get their

A fair stock of almost all grades of

hardwoods seems to be on hand. How
ever, on account of the heavy rains

throughout the South during April not
nearly so much southern lumber was shipped

into Indianapolis and Indiana as would have

beet the case otherwise. This has tended to

keep the stocks .-mailer than the dealers bad
really contemplated. As has been the case all

spring, ihe greatest demand is for plain white

oak. Many calls are received for it dally

There is also a fair demand for quartered and
red oak. Hardwood dealers throughout the city

say they can feel the good effect on their busi-

ness resulting from the splendid building boom
which Indianapolis is now enjoying am] which
bids fair to make 1903 the banner building

Mar in the history of the city. Evidences of

business prosperity can be readily seen on every

b i and the city's hardwood lumbermen are,

Ingly, getting their full share. At least

I bey are making absolutely no complaints about

...Oak Wanted...
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CYPRESS
We make a specialty of rough or
dressed Cypress Lumber and Cypress
Shingles in straight or mixed cars.

Your inquiries solicited for single car
orders or good round lots. Can also fur-

nish Sound Cypress Dimension Stock.

The Borcherding Lumber Co.
Northern Office, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

:| We have what you want -

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST,

AND WE HAVE THE BEST

The Red Book is the recognized Authority
on lumber credits. Published in January and
July and covers the United States and Man-
itoba. It contains the names of dealers and
manufacturers who purchase in car lots and
gives you their financial standing, alsoindicates
their manner of meeting obligations.

The book is devoted exclusively to the line
you are interested in and it is not necessary for
you to wade through information you are not
interested in.

Remember we also have a well organized
Collection Department and solicit your
business in this line.

Lumbermen's Credit Association,

Established 1876.

1405 Great Northern Building, Chicago

16 Beaver Street, New York City

(Mention this paper.)

!

L_ J

WE MANUFACTURE 25,000,000
FEET BAND SAWED

COTTONWOOD,
POPLAR AND
CYPRESS

PER ANNUM

Are always in position to supply the

trade.

National Hardwood Association

Grades Guaranteed and certificates

furnished when requested.

JEFFERSON SAW MILL CO.

Lid.

Front and Robert Streets

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

ihr volume of business being transacted in their

line.

Memphis.
The hardwood situation here, though rather

quiet in some lines, in general continues healthy.

There is some weakness in low grade cotton-
" 1. and poplar in the lower grades is not
in great demand. But, aside from these two
items, the tone of the market is excellent, while
the run of orders is satisfactory in volume.
There is a noted scarcity of plain oak. with
little prospect of relief in this respect very
soon. All the lumber dealers here are of the
same opinion regarding lightness of stocks of
this description, as well as the firmness of
prices at the recent level. Quartered oak is

rather quiet, with prices, however, maintained.
1 dferings are not excessive and nothing is be-

ing pressed for sale. Ash is in active enough
demand to take up everything offered, with the
better movement in the higher grades. Cypress
is excellent property, this item having recently
been in splendid request at good prices. Gum is

steady at recent prices. The cut of this lumber
this season has not been very heavy and holders
have had no trouble in disposing of well-handled,

well-cut stock at a range of prices giving a good
margin of profit. Export conditions are showing
a slight tendency toward improvement, though
the percentage of lumber exported from this

city is below the average for this time of year
by a considerable margin. Toplar is in good
demand in the higher grades, with offerings re-

ported rather more limited.

Ashland District.

The demand for poplar lumber, especially in

the higher grades, and oak in all grades, con-
tinues very good, and sales are being made at
lull list prices. Owners of mills in this section
are becoming very much alarmed over the log
situation, having received, up to this time, but
a very small proportion of their log supply for
this year's cut.

New Orleans.

Men in this section who are well posted de-

clare the prospect in building for the coming
summer to be the greatest that the section has
ever seen. Thus the demand for interior fit-

tings, furniture and other high-grade and man-
ufactured hardwood will surpass anything that
this immediate vicinity has seen in some time.
New Orleans will build more houses of the bet-
ter .lass during this summer than ever before.

The same is true of every town in this section.

The hardwood men of the section are pre-
paring to fit the houses with what they need

—

and hence they look for good market condition-..

The outlook is reflected in the present.

While the demand for staves has fallen off

with the close of the sugar season the outlook
for the future is brighter than ever, and is also

reflected. During the past month it has (level

oped that the cane acreage and the consequent
demand for oak staves will be ten per cent

greater next season than this.

Genera] conditions in domestic and export cir-

cles are reported excellent.

Kansas City.

The demand for hardwoods of various kinds

ami 1 > f all grades seems to be fully as active

here as reported from other markets. The de-

mand is probably not as urgent as it has been,

as buyers placed liberal orders early in the

season, and are now hurrying shipment of stock

already bought. The inquiry, however, is strong,

and the consumers of hardwood lumber evidently

are well acquainted with the mill situation and
know that present and prospective stocks are

not any too plentiful. In this territory the

spring demand has not only been satisfactory,

but considerably in excess of that of last spring.

A year ago there u:is a hesitancy iti placing

orders, and quite a scramble on the part of man-

ufacturers and wholesalers for business. This
season the business seems to be coming in with-
out much solicitation, as is evident from the
fact that representatives of hardwood concerns
in Memphis. St. Louis and other markets have
paid infrequent visits 1,1 this section this spring
looking for business.

The Arkansas mill men have had more than
their share of trouble from wet weather this sea-

son, and the accumulation mi* stoek has been
slow. It was very wet all through April, and
for a greater part of the time the woods in the
low country were about waist deep in water. A
few weeks ago there was trouble in getting cars,

but this has been obviated and the car situa-

tion is easy, so that shipments are coming for-

ward more promptly than they have been. Alt

mills report a decided shortage of plain oak,

and in the wholesale centers this has been the

scarcest article in the hardwood line. The mills

are cutting as much plain oak as possible, and
there will be an improvement in the supply in

sixty or ninety days. However, the difficulty

in getting logs has been so great this season
that plain oak will be scarce through the year,

and if the demand continues as active as prom-
ised it will continue the firmest item in the

way of hardwoods. There is a fairly good de-

mand for quartered oak, but it is being supplied

without trouble. Dealers here report a stronger

demand for gum than during past seasons [or

finishing purposes, and architects are recogniz-

ing the fact that when properly handled this

w 1 makes a good finish at a very moderate
price. T'ppers of other kinds are selling fairly

well and the demand is fully up to normal. It

is the opinion here that prices on the better

grades of hardwoods will continue as now quoted

throughout the spring and summer.
The demand for factory stock of all kinds is

active, as it has been since early in the year.

Probably wagon stock is in more urgent demand
than anything else, and it is bringing higher

prices, as the mills are behind on orders and
orders accepted for prompt shipment command
a premium. The furniture factory trade is

good, and considerably more active than at

this time last year. There has never been a

heavier demand for railroad stock of all kinds

than this season. It started in January and
the inquiry has been strong ever since. The rail-

mad mills have been getting orders much faster

than they could take care of them, and now- are

several months behind. The demand for bridge

stuck has been good for the past tew weeks, and
there is a satisfactory inquiry.

The local demand for uppers has never been

better. Kansas City is doing a large amount
of building this season, which is running to the

letter class of residences requiring mor less

hardwood for floor and interim' finish. Dealers

here have not only been busy since the building

season began, but are figuring on an activi

demand throughout the summer and tall.

St. Louis.

The brisk business which has been for some
time reported from this market continues and

the only impediment is the scarcitj of dry lum-

ber Si. far as some items ar ncerned this

scarcity is very pronounced and of late it has

1 11 spreading to such an extent that the whole

country reports a shortage. I'm' some time there

a- 1 11 practically no inch plain red oak t" be

found in St. Louis in a shipping t > condition

and the small holdings have been reserved for

mixed car orders The trade, under these con-

ditions, naturally turned I" ">'ii plain white

oak and the sho this is now fully as

pron iced a- thai of plain red. One and a

quarter inch cypress ami Inch poplar are also

among the short in onsiderable busi-

ness has. perforce, 1 n re 1 ise of this

condition. livery effort is being made to bet-

iei- stock conditions in St. Louis ami buyers in

the southern o int 1
orl ng whatever

they can find, si .lain: nthern pro-
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duction has been limited by adverse weather

conditions and many buyers have not much more

than made expenses, so that the St. Louis re-

ceipts have been much lighter than is normal

at this season of the year. These buyers, how-

ever, are so anxious to secure lumber that they

are paying higher prices than formerly pre-

vailed, showing a very Arm condition at initial

points. It is probably a fact that mill prices

have advanced more rapidly than have those

in the wholesale centers and this conditon lends

strength to the situation.

All of the local wholesalers, because of the

strength of the market and the scarcity here

noted, predict a much busier summer than is

usual and believe that the period of dullness

will scarcely be apparent. They also have

strong ideas concerning the fall trade, as is ex-

emplified by the fact that they are buying freely

of green lumber at good prices, whereas this

lumber will not be available for consumption

before fall.

As yet the gum situation has not improved

and little change is expected so long as the mills

are as easily taking care of the present market

requirements. A fairly large volume of this

mate-rial is changing hands, but prices are lower

than those prevailing hist year and a number

of manufacturers are decreasing their output.

As has been stated in the foregoing, inch plain

oak. 1m, iii red ami white, occupies a stronger

relative position than any of the other hard-

woods, but quartered oak may be considered on

a firm basis, although prices have not advanced

thus far this year as rapidly as many would
have liked. Dpper grades of poplar are Btrong,

which can also be said of cypress and cotton-

wood, although the lasl named is not moving
with ereal freedom so tar as the lower grades

are concerned. All of tin' other woods handled

in si Louis are about as they have been for

several weeks ami show a hardening tendency.

Evansville.

The hardwood situation in this localiM Is

the same as the past few week- and

anything is slightly better, 'the bear; rains

have somewhat retarded shipping, but all the

sawmills and factories are running ami several

new Industries have been started. Logs are

still plentiful.

Chattanooga.

There is slill a very active demand in this

Bection tor high-grade lumber, but stock- a

very slier!. There is scarcely any plain oak en

the market, ami although the demands for quar-

tered "iik me s what dull at this time there

is net a very greai supply on band. The supply

,.i logs is also running short. This is particu

larly true of the river mills. None el' the e

mill- have a very great stock of hardwood ma-

terial on hand. These conditions are prevalent

on tin- Tennessee and Cumberland rivets ami

in fact in i his whole section. Lumbermen are

confldenl thai prices will continue to advance.

link and poplar have advanced rapidly in price

ill the last three UlOUtllS. AS the Slipply Of high-

grade bard^ is is becoming exhausted there is

n greater demand tor the lower grades. Build-

in- conditions are very active throughout the

South. In this city contractors cannol secure

sufficient labor to carry on their contracts. The
Outlook is better than it has I n for years

and although lumbermen are not realizing the

business they expected they have a verj roseate

View of the filler.

Minneapolis.

Locally the demand for hardwood stocl

i- tic sash and door factories are no!

getting out much finish work a- vet. and will

much bardtn ood befon a month
or mori- I be i in ni i .H''' people are buying In

quantities and waiting tor net stock lie

n i large aupplj i in .ne espe

cially shy of oak, which is pretty near cleaned

up. There is no inch stock of northern

red or white oak to be had, and cus-

tomers who want inch oak are compelled

to buy southern oak. Thicker cuts of northern

oak can be had in small quantities, but only a

tew dealers can supply orders of any size, and

the price of all oak lumber has been advanced

within the last fortnight from $2 to $5 a thou-

sand. Northern stock gets a premium of $4 to

$5 a thousand over southern oak.

Birch is also very scarce, but there is not

so much doing just now in birch stocks. Prices

are rather uncertain, and vary according to

stocks, good grades bringing higher than the

list price without difficulty. Elm and ash are

me in lively demand just at present. Basswood

is selling steadily, but is still weaker than the

trade would like to see it. It is generally

understood that new stocks will be light, but

there is quite a little dry lumber left, and some

winter-sawed stock has been kiln dried lately

and plaeed on the market, which provides ample

offerings of basswood.

The retail yard trade is still the liveliest

feature of the market. It is calling for wagon

stock in ink. elm and maple, with some odd

lines of hardw l tor building purposes, or-

dered in mixed cars. Then' is still a fair de-

mand for maple Mooring. Building is extremely

active in >! Hies, and Minneapolis building

permits tor April exc led $1,500,000 in value.

an Increase of seventj five per cent over the

same month last year. The influence of litis

building record will be felt in the hard-

wood trade in a lew weeks. The retail lumber

trade in the country is slow, as farmers are

putting ill their crops and have no time for

hauling.

Grand Rapids.

The hardwood situation remains practically

unchanged. In maple, dry Inch stock is scan

lie Michigan .Maple Company has cleaned up all

this il ing stock. With the local furniture

manufacturers mahogany is being used liberallj

this season. Southern gum is finding its waj

in northern markets mot.' and more, to take the

place "I elm and bassw I. and though an in-

terior wood, it is made very serviceable by In

t. Illgent handling.

Louisville.

Whili 1 m pervades the local hardvt I

market, husiuess i s surprisingly g I lor even

this season of the year, esi lally when tlie dull

conditions which have prevailed for the past six

months are taken into consideration. All

I.ram lies of the raw and finished trade re]

material and products moving in large and steady

volume. Even poplar, Which was considered an

almost unmarketable commodity, has shown
signs of awakening, and during the past two

or three weeks has developed a pretty fair de-

mand. The oaks continue to be the central

figure in demand, furniture manufacturers tak-

ing pretty much all they can carry. The car

shops have also placed large orders. These

shops had been shut down for more than six

i hs, until 'he first of the year, when opera-

tions were again resumed. Walnut is in strong

demand, but the supply is very short and deal

ers have almost despaired of securing any at

prevailing prices, which arc unusually high.

Hickory lias been in strong demand and the

market supply is only fairly good. The recently

established organ and piano factories have done

a great deal to advance the interests of the local

hardw I market. They take considerable raw
material, and attract to this center sellers who
expect to find an outlet for their holdings.

Prices, generally, are steady to up, espe-

cially on the oaks and the finer grades of « i

Poplar is showing considerable improvement.

Hickorj i- steady to up. Ash. which has been

In good demand. Is aboul Steady, Altogether

the market is In a satisfactory condition.

THE NEW

Short Line
Louisville and Nashville

Railroad

FROM

Cincinnati and Louisville

TO

KNOXVILLE
Two Trains Daily

from each city

Through Coaches, Buffet Parlor Cars and

Pullman Sleeping Cars

For Folders, Maps or other information

address

C. L. STONE, Gen'l Pass. Agent,

Louisville, Ky.

CLOSES RIVER GAP

COTTON BELT'S NEW BRIDGE COM-

PLETES STEEL HIGHWAY TO

THE SOUTHWEST.

OPEN TO TRAFFIC APRIL 18th.

All Cotton Belt Route trains between

St. Louis and the southwest now use the

new steel bridge across the Mississippi

river at Thebes, 111 , doing away with the

ferry transfer and shortening schedules

an hour.

The Cotton Belt has the line of lowest

grades, fewest curves and one of the

smoothest tracks between St. Louis and

the southwest.

The new bridge adds to the facilities in

reaching the country of mild climate and

cheap homes—Arkansas, Louisiana and

Texas. Write for literature descriptive

of this wonderfully fertile country. Cheap

homeseeker's rates first and third Tues-

days of each month.

June 20th, we will run a special train

excursion of fruit and truck growers, and

others interested to the famous East Texas

fruit country. This will afford an oppor-

tunity of seeing the gathering and mar-

keting of the big fruit crop. Write for

itinerary and cost of trip.

Cotton Belt trains leave St. Louis daily,

9:20 a. m. and 9:32 p. m.

E. W. La BEAUME, G. P. £ T. A.,

Cotton Belt Route, St. Louis, No.
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Advertisements will be inserted In this

section at the following rates:

For one insertion 20 cents a line

For two insertions 35 cents a line

For three insertions 50 cents aline

For four insertions 60 cents a line

Eight words of ordinary length make one line.

Heading counts as two lines.

No display except the headings can be ad-

mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charge for copies of paper containing
the advertisement.

EMPLOYES WANTED

MANAGER..
Wanted—A competent manager for W. Vir-

ginia hardwood band mill. Must be strictly
temperate and come well recommended.

NATIONAL LBR. MFG. CO.,
Ashland Blk.. Chicago.

WANTED—HARDWOOD SALESMAN.
Calling on furniture trade to handle Quartered
oak veneers on commission. Good proposition
to right party. Address

C. W.. care Hardwood Record.

SALESMAN.
Wanted, a competent hardwood salesman

acquainted with Chicago city trade. Address
S. C, care Hardwood Record.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

BUYER AND INSPECTOR.
Wanted—Position as buyer and inspector of

Poplar. Cypress and Southern Hardwood Lum-
ber, with a large wholesale concern ; several
years' experience as traveling buyer and in-
spector. Understand export grading. Can fur-
nish Al references. Address

R. IT., care Hardwood Record.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

SAWMILL.
A complete sawmill outfit, with all modern

improvements, for sale at a bargain. For full
particulars address

A. L. B., care Hardwood Record.

TIMBER LANDS WANTED

MACHINERY.
Choice Southern and Northern Hardwood

timber tracts and stumpage. Buvers ean learn
of attractive offerings by stating requirements
in this department.

Hardwood Record. Chicago, III.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.
One Defiance Machine Works Chaplin patent

automatic Handle Dathe, complete with coun-
ter, equipped for turning Vienna chair backs.
One Defiance No. 2 patent heavy power feed

Rip Saw. complete with connter,
One Baker Bros. No. 4 extra heavy Dowel

Machine, with counter, also roughing head,
bits. etc.

Purchased direct from makers; practically
new: not been operated more than three
months. Will sell at a bargain. Cash or time
to reliable parties. Address

LOCK BOX 104. Orand Rapids, Mich.

MACHINERY WANTED

TIMBER LANDS.
If you are in need of machinery—new or

second hand—a few lines iu this column will
place your wants before those who have such
goods for sale. For particulars address

Hardwood Record, Chicago, 111.

LUMBER FOR SALE

OAK.
4/4 qtd. Red Oak—dry. common and better.
4/4 qtd. White Oak—dry, common and better.
3"xl0 Bridge Plank.
2 iu. No. 2, common and better.

G. E., care Hardwood Record.

BASSWOOD AND ELM.
250 M feet 4/4 Basswood. No. 2 com. and bet.
200 M feet 5/4 Basswood No. 2 com. and bet.
300 M feet 4/4 to 12/4 Soft Elm, No. 2 com-

mon and better.
THE R. G. PETERS SALT & LUMBER CO.,

Eastlake, Mich.

FOR SALE—CANADIAN BIRCH.
110,000 feet 1 in. Common and Better.
27,000 feet lVi in. Common and Better.
80,000 feet iy> in. Common and Better.
63,000 feet 2% in. Common and Better.
35,000 feet 3 in. Common and Better.
All the above is 1904 cut. We can make

prompt shipment.
THE BRADLEY COMPANY.

Hamilton, Ont.

MAPLE AND BEECH.
Wanted—Purchaser for half million feet

hard maple and half million feet beech to be
cut to order. Kentucky stock.

WM. H. & GREGORY S. STEWART,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

WHITE AND RED OAK.
600,000 ft. 4-4 White and Red Oak. lsts and

2nds No. 1 and No. 2 Common.
00.000 ft. S-4 No. 2 Common.
00.000 ft. Gum. 4-4 log run.
A bargain for entire lot at quick sale.
CELINA LUMBER CO., Cherry Valley, Ark.

WHITE OAK FOR SALE.
12,000 feet 2-inch seasoned White Oak.
12.000 feet 3-inch seasoned White Oak.
12.000 feet 4-inch seasoned White Oak.

Suitable for docks or bridges.
SHELDON & CO., Angola, Ind.

POLE TIE TIMBER.
Will clear 4.600 acres Oak and Elm timber

in Caldwell Parish, near Trinity. La., on Wash-
ita river. Lumber should be handled by barge.
One week option granted prospective buyers
when on the ground. Address

DELTA LUMBER CO., Sunflower, Miss.

MILL OUTPUT.
We wish to contract the year's output of

our mill in Lawrence Co., Tenn., consisting of
quartered and plain Oak, Chestnut, Hickory.
Poplar.

MURPHY & SON. Zionsvllle. Ind.

LUMBER WANTED

BASSWOOD
Wanted—50M ft. 2y,x7 to 9%—8 to 16'.

1st and 2nd Basswood. for delivery at Rock
Island, 111., before June 1st: can be green or
dry. AMERICAN LUMBER & MFG. CO.,

Pittsburg, Pa.

WALNUT ONLY.
If you have one or a dozen cars, let me fig-

ure with you. Will buy dry or green log
run or on grades.

C. J. FRANK.
1809 N. Alabama St.. Indianapolis, Ind.

OAK.
We are in the market for plain sawed oak,

all grades and thicknesses.
P. G. DODGE & CO., 2116 Lumber St.. Chicago.

LOG RUN BASSWOOD.
Up to 400 M 1-inch for shipment after June

1. No objection to Southern stock.
BROWNLEE & CO., Detroit, Mich.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.
200 M feet 28-inch and up White Oak logs.
200 M. feet 12-inch and up Walnut logs.
50 M. feet 12-inch and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY,
Blue Island Av. and Robey St.. Chicago.

LOG RUN WHITE OAK.
We want to contract for log run white oak

;

must be good mill. Name us cash price f. o. b.
your shipping point, and State what percentage
of 1st and 2nd and \ > 1 common you can
guarantee. ADAM & STEINBRTJGGB, Export-
ers, New Orleans, La.

BASSWOOD.
Wanted—3 to 5 cars kiln dried Basswood,

white one side, and D. 2 S.. from %" to %"
thick. 10% 5" to 7" wide, balance 7" and up,
any lengths from 5' to 10'. If can furnish,
inquire for further particulars.

M. 405, can.' Hardwood Record.

WANTED—DRY STOCK.
1 to 10 cars 4-4 1st & 2nd Poplar, must run

good width.
1 to 5 cars 4-4 No. 2 common Poplar.
1 to 10 cars 4-4 log run Gum.
1 to in cars 4-4 1st & 2nd plain Red Oak.
1 to 10 cars 4-4 No. 1 common plain Red Oak.
1 to 5 cars 4-4 No. 2 common plain Red Oak.
1 to 5 cars 4-4 1st & 2nd plain White Oak.
1 to 10 cars 4-4 No. 1 com. plain White Oak.
1 to 5 rats 1-4 No. 2 com. plain White Oak.
1 to 10 cars 4-4 1st & 2nd Qtd. White Oak.
1 to 10 cars 4-4 No. 1 com. Qtd. White Oak.
1 to 5 cars 4-4 1st & 2nd Qtd. Red Oak.
1 to 5 cars 4-4 No. 1 common Qtd. Red Oak.
1 to 5 cars 5-4 & 6-4 1st & 2nd plain White

Oak.
1 to 5 cars 5-4 & 6-4 No. 1 common plain

White Oak.
1 to 5 cars 4-4 & thicker Walnut. No. 2 com-

mon & better on grade. Address
T. II. E., care Hardwood Record

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT

RAILS AND LOCOMOTIVES.
All inquiries for industrial railway equip-

ment listed before "Record" readers will find
ready response.

Hardwood Record, Chicago, III.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

NORTHERN WISCONSIN RESOURCES.
Northern Wisconsin offers the finest oppor-

tunities for manufacturing and settlement. Fine
grazing lands, hardwood timber and splendid
soil for the settler ; iron ore, clay, marl and
kaolin for the manufacturer are awaiting those
who seek the opportunity. Transportation
facilities are of the best. Interesting book-
lets, maps, etc.. are yours for the asking. W.
H. Killen, land and industrial commissioner

;

Jas. C. Pond, general passenger agent.
WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY.

Milwaukee. Wis.
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Advertisers' Directory

NORTHERN HARDWOODS

Advance Lumber Co 43
American Lumber & Mfg. Co. . . . 45
Anderson, A. F 46
Babcock Lumber Company 45
Banning. L. G 50
Barnaby. C. H 44
Ban- & Mills Company 7
Benedict, John S 49
Bliss & Van Auken 8
Boyle, Clarence, Lumber Co 48
Boyne City Lumber Company... 40
Brownlee & Company 1

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co.. 51
Burkholder, S., Lumber Company. 44
Cadillac Handle Company 3
Central Lumber Company 43
Cherry River Boom & Lbr. Co. .

Cincinnati Hardwood Lbr. Co... 50
Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3
Crane, F. R., & Co 49
Creelman, Frank M 49
Cummer, Diggins & Co 3
Darling, Chas 49
David, A. H 35
Davis, W. A 4:i

Dennis Bros 4 7

Dennis & Smith Lumber Company 40
D'Heur & Swain Lumber Company 44
Dixon & Dewey 7

Duhlmeier Bros 39 & 50
Dulweber, John, & Co 30
Elias, G.. & Bro 51
Empire Lumber Co., Buffalo.... 51
Empire Lumber Co., Chicago. . . . 4'.i

Fathauer, Theo., Company 40
Fink-Heidler Company 4s
Flint. Erving & Stoner 45
Fullerton-I'owell Lumber Co.... :'.'.»

Gibbs & Hall 47
Gillespie. D. I... & Co 45
Goldie. J. S 40
Hackley I'lielps-Honni'll Company. 17

Hayden & Lombard 18
Hossafous. H. C 29
Janney-Whltlng Lumber Company -'.'

Jenks, Robert H.. Lumber Co. . . . 43
.1 !E ETardw 1 Company
Keith Lumber Company 18
Kelley Lumber & Shingle Co.... 7
King & Bartles Lumber Company 43
King, W. <>., & Co 49
Kipp. B. A., & Co 50
Kitzinger, Ous ::.".

Kramer, C. & W., Company 10
Lawrence & Wlggin
Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co. . . . 19
Linehan Lumber Company 4.">

Longfellow & Skllman Lumber Co. 47
Long-Kniulit Lumber Company.. 44
McClure Lumber Company...... 4ti

McLean. Hugh, Lumber Company .">!

Maley. Henry, Lumber Company. 4 1

Maley, Thompson & Moffett. .
.'.

. 5n
Maley i: Wertz II

Martln-Barriss Company 43
Messlnger Hardwood Lumber Co.
Miami Lumber <v Veneer Company
Michigan Maple Company 8
Miller, Anthony ' :.i

Mitchell Bros. Company ;:

Mowbray & Robinson.. 50
Murphy & Diggins :;

Nash Lumber Company 39
Nichols & Cox Lumber Company. 47
Nickej . A B & Sons n
Nicola Bros. Company, The 45
Page & Landeck Lumber Company it
••mis. B. G., Sail & Lumber i :o. 46
Price, E E 41
Putnam & Savldge 43
Qutgley, .1. G., Lbr. >v Land Co.. 47
Radina. L. W., .V Co 50
Richmond, Slimmer & Co 49
Rumbarger Lumber Company... l

Ryan & Mcrarland 49
s, ,ii, herd & Son 51
Sicklesteel Lumber Company.... 40
Sondheimer, E., Company 1

Southern Oak Lumber Company. 7
Standard Hardwood Lumber Co .

.

51
Stephenson, The I., Company ... 8
Stewart, I. N.. & Bro 51
Stewart, W. H. & G. S 50
Stimson, J. V 44
Stoneman-Zearing Lumber Co . .

.

48
Taylor & Crate 51
Tegge Lumber Company
Thompson Lumber Company. Ltd. 47
Turner, A. M.. Lumber Company 45
TJpham & Agler 5
Van Keulen is. Wilkinson Lumber
Company 47

Vinnedge. A. R„ Lumber Company 49
Vollmar & Below 41
Wagner & Angell 47
Walnut Lumber Company 44
Wells, R. A., Lumber Company.. 49
Western Lumber Company 50
White, C. P.. Lumber Company. . 44
White, Wm. II., Lumber Company 46
Wiggln, H. D 34
Yeager, Orson E 51
Young & Cutsinger 44
Young, W. D., & Co 8

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

Advance Lumber Company 43
American Lumber & Mfg. Co.... 45
American Walnut Company
Anderson -Tully Company 4
Arthur Lumber Company 3.",

Banning, L. G ." 50
Ran- vV Mills Companv 7
Benedict, John S 49
Bennett Hardwood Lumber Co.. 39
Bennett & Witte 50
Blackwell, F. J., Company 30
Bliss-Cook Oak Co 35
Bonsack Lumber Company... 5 ,v IJ
Boyle. Clarence Lumber Company 48
Brenner, Feril. Lumber Company".
Brown, \V. P., & Sons Lbr. Co. . 2
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co... 51
Burkholder, S., Lumber Company. 44
Case Lumber Company
Centra] Lumber Company 43
Cherry River Boom & Lbr. Co...
Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co. 50
Crandall & Richardson 49
Crane, C, & Co 50
Crane, F. K.. & Co 49
• leelrnnn, Frank M 49
Crittenden Lumber Companv 34
Darling. Chas 49
Davis. Edw. 1... & CO L'

Davis. W. A 49
Dennis & Smith Lumber Company 46
Dickson, J. W.. Company *. 4
Dixon & Dewey '

7
I luhlmeler Bros ."'.i & 50
Dulweber. John. & Co 30
Elias. <;.. & Bro 51
Empire Lumber Co., Buffalo 51
Empire Lumber Co., Chicago.... 49
l'n rrin-Korn Lumber < 'oni| \

Fathauer, Tl Company...... 40
Ferguson & Palmer Companv.... 41
Fink-Heidler i !ompany is
Flint, Erving & Stoner 45
Fnllerton-Powell Lumber Company 39
Gillespie, D. L., & Co 45
Gladden, C. S :; i

Goodlander-Robertson Lumber Co. 4
Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell company.. 47
Hendriekson, F. S.. Lumber Co., 19
Hlmmelberger-Harrison Lbr. Co.. 41
Janney. Whiting Lumber Companj -:>

Jenks, Robert IL. Lumber Co. ... 43
I lanlu ood < h]ii| y

Keith Lumber Company. 48

King & Bartles Lumber Company. 43
Kipp. B. A.. & Co 50
Kramer. C. & W., Company 40
Lang, A. J 42
Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co .... 49
Linehan Lumber Company 45
Longfellow & Skillman Lbr. Co.. 47
Long-Knight Lumber Company... 44
Loomis & Hart Mfg. Co
Love, Boyd & Co 5
Luehrmann, Chas. F., Hardwood
Lumber Company 42

McClure Lumber Company 40
McLean. Hugh, Lumber Company. 51
Malev, Henrv, Lumber Company. 44
Maley, Thompson & Moffett 50
Massengale Lumber Company. ... 42
Martln-Barriss Company 43
Messinger Hardwood Lumber Co.
Miami "Lumber & Veneer Company
Miller, Anthony 51
Mossberger-O'Reilly Lumber Co.. 42
National Lumber Mfg. Co 4S
Nlckey, A. B., & Sons 41
Nicola Bros. Company 45
Norman Lumber Company 2
Ohio River Saw Mill Company. . . 2
Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company. 29
Perkins & Pettibone 2
Plummer Lumber Company 42
Price, E. E 41
Putnam & Savidge 43
Radina, L. W.. & Co 50
Richmond, Slimmer & Co 49
Roy Lumber Company 35
Rumbarger Lumber Company... 1

Ryan & McParland 49
Scatcherd & Son 51
Sicklesteel Lumber Company.... 46
Smith, The F. H., Co ". 42
Smith. John M 30
Smith. W. E., Lumber Company. 4
Soinlheimer. E.. Company 1
Southern oak Lumber company. 7
Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. . 51
Stark, .las. E., & Co 4
s le & Hibbard IJ
Stewart, I. N., & Bro 51
Stewart, w. H. & G. S 50
Stimson, J. V 44
Sioncman-Zearing Lumber Co.... 48
Stotz Lumber Company 38
Taylor & Crate 51
Thompson, James, & Co 41
Thompson. J. W., Lumber Co.... 5
Thompson Lumber Company, Ltd. 47
Thompson & McClure '.

4
Tin states Lumber Company.. 4
Turner, A. M.. Lumber Company. 45
i ]>Ii:iiii ,^ Agler 5
Vinnedge. A. R.. Lumber Company 49
\\ agner & Angell 47
Waldstein Lumber Company. .... 4'J

Wells, R. A.. Lumber Company.. 49
Western Lumber Company .">u

White, C. P., Lumber Company.. 44
Whiting Manufacturing Company, 29
Wlggin, H. D '.

::4

\\ illiams & Voris Lumber Co. . . .

i eager, ' n son K :,i

POPLAR.

Bennett & Witte 50
Blackwell, F, .!., Company 30
Brown. W. P., & Sons Lumber Co, 2
Case Lumber Company
Crane. C, & Co *.

50
I lawklns. W. II. . Lumber Co. . .

.

::'.i

l -i i rin. M. It. Lumber Company. 1

G llander-Robertson Lumber Co. 4
1 layden & Lombard 4s
Kenova Poplar Mfg. Co i

Massengale Lumber Company.... 4ii
National Lumber Mfg. Co. ."..... 4s
Ohio River Saw Mill Company. 2
Hitter, \v. M., Lumber Company, 5j

Roy Lumber Company 35
Van Sant, Kitchen & Co 52
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company. 52

COTTONWOOD AND GUM.
Anderson-Tully Co 4
Bennett Hardwood Lumber Co. 39
Dickson. J. W., Co 4
Hendriekson, F. S., Lumber Co. . 49
Jefferson Saw Mill Co 31
Luehrmann. C. F., Hdwd. Lbr. Co. 42
Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Co 29
Smith, W. E., Lumber Co 4
Thompson &. McClure 4
Three State Lumber Co 4

CYPRESS.
Blanton-Thurman Company 4
Borcherding Lumber Company... 31
Crandall & Richardson 49
Ilovt & Woodin Cypress Company 4
Jefferson Saw Mill Company. ... 31
l.oiliinaii Cypress Companv 42
McGee, T. l\. & Co 30
Plummer Lumber Company 42
Stark, Jas. E., & Co 4
Thompson, J. W., Lumber Co.... 5

HARDWOOD FLOORING
Rliss & Van Auken S
Carrier, C. M.. & Son 8
c is & Mitchell. Inc 3
Cummer, Diggins & Co 3
Farrin. M. B., Lumber Company. 1
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Nashville Hardwood Flooring Co. 41
Nichols & Cox Lumber Company. 47
Stephenson, The L. Company. ... 8
Wood Mosaic Flooring Company. 44
Young. W. D., & Co 8

SAW MILL MACHINERY.
Canton Saw Company 35
Enterprise Mfg. Co 36
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co.. 37
Jeffrey Mfg. Co .' 38
Link Belt Machinery Company.. 8
Mershon Company. The
Phoenix Manufacturing Company. 37

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY.
Defiance Machine Works 6W !s. S. A., Machine Company. 37

VENEER MACHINERY.
Coe Manufacturing Company....

LOGGING MACHINERY.
Rnssel Wheel & Foundry Company 30

LUMBER INSURANCE.
Lumber Insurance Company of
New York 1

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance
i lompany, Boston

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Company. 8

"5AWS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIES
Atkins, f.. c. i: Co ::<;

< 'anion Saw i lompany
Hanchett Swage Works 37
I R . ,\ Co 38
Miner. J. II

Shinier. S. J., & Sons

MISCELLANEOUS
Directory of Furniture Mantis .

Farmers' & Trailers' Nat. Rank.
Lumber n's i 're. lit Associal ion ,

Miller Oil & Supply Company...
Remington Typewriter Company.
s, henck. C. A.. & Co

36
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35
31
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H. D. WIGGIN
WHOLESALE

HARDWOODS
SPECIALTIES

Poplar, Chestnut, Canadian Hard-

woods, and Mahogany Veneers.

Fiske Bldg., BOSTON, MASS.

C. S. GLADDEN
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

WHOLESALER AND
MAN UFACTURER

HARDWOOD
LUMBER

:SPECIALTY:
Thin Quartered White Oak

( Nelson h. WalcotOTT, PRES T.

Frank E. Stonebraker. vice-pres't. >
Chas. C. Gardiner, sec'v and treas.

The Crittenden
Lumber Company

L
MANUFACTURERS

Mills at Earle, Ark.

.J
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GUS. KITZINGER

Michigan Hardwoods
By Car or Cargo. Manistee, Mich.

Factory Locations and

Timber Lands
May Be Found in the South Along the

Southern Railway and

Mobile & Ohio Railroad,

Timber resources include Pine,

Oak, Poplar, Hemlock, Cypress,

Gum, Chestnut, Balsam, Ash,

Elm and other varieties, in

Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee,

North Carolina, South Carolina,

Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi.

Fine locations for Furniture and

Chair Factories, Spoke, Handle,

Stave, Heading, Veneer and all

other industries using timber.

Address for information,

M. V. RICHARDS,
Land and Industrial Agent,

Southern Railway and Mobile & Ohio Railroad,

WASHINGTON. D. C.

CHAS. S. CHASE, Agent,

Chemical Building, St. Louis, Mo.

M. A. HAYS, Agent.

225 Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

W. A. MOYER. Agent.

271 Broadway, New York City.

.

INDUSTRIES
ARE

OFFERED
LOCATIONS

WITH

Satisfactory Inducements,

Favorable Freight Rates,

Good Labor Conditions,

Healthful Communities,

ON THE LINES OF

CHE ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.

AND THE

YAZOO & MISSISSIPPI VALLEY R. R.

For full information and descriptive pamphlet
address

J. c. CLAIR.
Industrial Commissioner,

I Park Row, Chicago, III.

m^m WALNUT.

OAK,

ASH,

POPLAR.

MANUFACTURERS
Contemplating establishing plants

In the West should take advantage

of a location on

Chicago & North-Western Ry.

which reaches the famous

WATER POWERS,
COAL FIELDS,
IRON ORE RANGES,

HARD AND SOFT
LUMBER DISTRICTS,
MINING DISTRICTS

of the West and Northwest, and
affords the best means o transpor*

tatlon to the markets of the world.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS '

MARVIN HUGHlTTJr., E. D. BRIGHAM,
Freight Traffic Manager

t
Oen't Freight Agent,

CHICAGO.
NW513

A. H. DAVID
NORTHERN AND SOUTHERNHARDWOODS
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

For I 50,000 ft. 4-4 Mich. Cherrv No. 2 and better.

Sale'l 100.000 ft. 3, 3V4 and 4 in. Maple "

Bliss-Cook Oak Co.
BLISSVILLE, ARKANSAS

MANUFACTURERS

Hardwood

Lumber
. and _

Flooring

We manufacture 15.000.000 feet of Oak
Lumber per year for export and domestic
markets, from yk to 4 inches thick.
Also Quartered and Plain Polished Oak

Flooring, kiln dried, end matched, hollow
hack.

Mills and flooring plants at Shulta and
BlissvilJe, Ark.

RTHUR LUMBER COMPANY
MEMPHIS. TE.NN.

HARDWOODS
WRITE OR CALL AND SEE US

Farmers
and

Traders
National
Bank

Covington, KentucKy

Accounts of Lumbermen Solicited

Collections Made on all Points

CLASS' IMPROVED
KNIGHT'S PATENTDUPLEX

ANDSINGLE
ill Dogs

Duplex Dogs forQuarter Sawing
are indispensable.

Single Dogs for plain dogging
have no equal. Both are

peers of simplicity.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

The Canton Saw Co.,
CANTON, O.

Also makers of Class' Patented Inserted Tooth
Saws and Solid Tooth Saws.
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The Shimer

Cutter Heads
are by far the cheapest tools
in the world forton^uiot and
grooving lumber. The under-
lying principles covering
their peculiar construction
have t>een carefully studied.
This accounts for their good
and lasting qualities found
and appreciated when put to
practical use on your
machine.
Will you have a set on trial'

J. SHIMER
& SONS
MILTON, PA.

THE HEW BUCKEYE IMPROVED SAW MILL
Five sizes, stationary and
portable. Has the essen-
tial points of a portable
mill. Built on scientific
principles. Quickly taken
up and reset. Easy run-
ning. Feed changed in
an instant while going
through a log, from a£ to
5 in. No feed belts to slip
and wear out. Sold on its
merits. Also stationary
and portable engines.
Write for particulars and
catalogue to

ENTERPRISE MANUFACTURING CO.,
colum

h?o
sna

'

RUSSEL WHEEL &
Huilders of

Logging Cars *pSP^l|^5S

'' Logging ^tlft"" ill? 8ri

Machinery
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WOODS' WED6E PLATEN for regulating the cut
PATENTED

Especially valuable in a hardwood machine, where the stock is not uniform, which makes a
difference in the amount of cut absolutely reciuired to produce a true surface

SAVES STOCK MARKS THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT EMBODIED IN PLANING MACHINES SAVES LABOR

>\i.
V
!

ft
«5

\

II,-

)

ill ^

S
OZ-

SHOWING WEDQE PLATEN IN HEAVY MACHINE

A. WOODS MACHINE COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS
SPECIALISTS IN WOOD WORKING MACHINERY

R. B. DUNSMORE, WESTERN MANAGER, 8II RAILWAY EXCHANGE, CHICAGO

When you
to Rise

Your men loaf.

Your machines
are idle.

Your work
stops.

Your produc.

tion ceases.

But your

expenses j

have to Wait

STOP
3W HERE IS YOUR

REMEDY -^MS

for Steam
IT!

go
The Gordon Hollow Blast Grate.

on.

No waiting for steam to rise with THIS grate. Burns your
wet, green or frozen sawdust or refuse, generating every
ounce of power your boilers are capable of developing. Will
give you from 80 to 100 per cent steam pressure where you have
beea unable to obtain more than 60 or 70 per cent. It thus

makes two boilers do the work of three.
With this grate you increase your

earnings because it always gives you all

the steam you need, thus keeping your
men at work. With it there is no such
thing as shutting down to wait for steam to

rise. It frequently pays lor itself every
month.

The Gordon Hollow

Blast Grate Company

Greenville, Mich.

Established 1889.

The largest manufacturer
of BLAST GRATES. ED0ERS
and TRIMMERS in the
world.

Si n d for Catalogue F.

HANCHETT SAW SWAGE

Tt<"
you art

I

not familiar—^
with the ad-

vantages of the
Hanchett Swages
write to us and we ~*W
will send them to vou
tor use 30 DAYS FREE.
If you then feel you
can afford to do with-

1 out them return
them at our expense.

|
A trial costs you nothing I

ADJUSTABLE
For all sizes and kinds of

Circular, Band, Band Re-
saw and Gang Saws

Ask us for
Circular "N"

HANCHETT
SWAGE. WORKS

BIO RAPIDS. MICH., U.S.A.w^
IHANCHETT CIRCULAR SAW SWAGE. WITH BENCH ATTACHMENT and J0INTER|

Ten per cent

More Profit

The profits of a Ban mill

can readily be lucre i

percent by USlnga Imiuiinill
Instead of a rotary. The
price of this mil i h ttb -i i

foot wheels i >r twi eight
inches wide is readily within
the reach of all- It cuts
Bmootb
una hai
feet to 35,000 feet pei

runs with less expi ndtt
power than a rotai

i
and puts

only he I

,i

. ->aw .

PHOENIX MFG.
COMPANY,

EAU CLAIRE. WIS.
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J E R R R E V
COIL CABLE CHAIN CONVEYOR FOR LUMBER

Refuse, Log.

Slab and Saw-

dust Convey-

ors illustrated

i n Sawmill

and Chain

Cat alogues,

Nos. 72A and

57A, FREE.

THE JEFFREY MFG. COMPANY
COLUMBUS, OHIO, U.S.A.

NEW YORK, CHICAGO, PITTSBURG, DENVER,
KNOXVILLE, TENN. CHARLESTON, W. VA.

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY SAW
OVER 40.000 IN USE

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

<y Q
MA "ORK

o "•• £\ MTENT g

THE GENUINE IS MADE ONLY BY

R-HOE $ CO.,

504-520 GRAND SINEW YORK. NY.

TIMBER OPPORTUNITIES
INVESTIGATE the Hardwood Lumber opportunities
in Virginia, West Virginia and North Carolina, The
territory tributary to the

NORFOLK & WESTERN RAILWAY
offers exceptional openings for the manufacturer of
Pine, Gum, Oak. Poplar and other soft and hard-
wood timber, excellent shipping facilities and
markets for these and for Wooden Ware, Crates,
Baskets. Box Shooks and other material.

Write today for further information to

F. H. LABAUME, Agr'l and Ind'l Agent,
Dept. LI, ROANOKE, VA.

II You Are Seeking a Location for a Sawmill or Wood
Working Factory, or for Timber or Coal Lands.

The line of the Tennessee Central R. R. offers the finest
opportunites In the South for the investor or manufacturer.

It is a new line, running through a rich and undeveloped
country, accessible by rail toall parts of the United States.
The section is especially rich in hardwoods.
For further information address

MARK. E. H. HINT0N. Traffic Manager, Nashville. Tenn,

The Gentleman Farmer
It's a nice thing to have a little farm to send the family out on when sum-

mer comes and it's a nice thing to have a few hundred invested in something
that increases in value every day. Let me tell you abovit the fruit belt of
the east shore of Lake Michigan, and the pleasure and profit that you can
realize from a small investment. Many Chicago business men have invested.

HF MAFI I PR G. P. A., PERE MARQUETTE. R. R.
. T. i'lULLLLA, DETROIT. MICH.

rSTOTZ LUMBER COMPHNY 1

Southern Office
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W. H. DAWKINS
LUMBER CO.

Manufacturers of KentucKy

Yellow Poplar

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY.

BUR stock for 1905 is sawed from the

— largest and finest Yellow Poplar Logs

in the District, and from timber felled

in 1904, insuring lumber free from sap

stain and boring.

Four competing railroads entering our

yards enables us to secure prompt car

service and make quick shipments.

Wide and thick stock specialties.

We solicit your inquiries.

PLAIN OAK
Is what we want. All thicknesses and grades. Spot
cash. Send us list of your offerings with prices.

DUHLMEIER BROS., Cincinnati, 0.

THE NASH LUMBER CO.,
SHANAGOLDEN, WIS.

Basswood, Birch, Soft Elm, Ash,

Maple, Hemlock, Pine.

Shipping Point Glidden, Wis.

E. T. Bennell, Pres.

F. P. Abboll.
Vice-Pres.

Bennett Hardwood Lumber Co.
J. W. Thompson,

Secretary

J. N. Penrod, Treas.:M EMPHIS . TENN.:
Manufacturers and Dealers in

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
OAK. ASH, GUM. POPLAR. COTTONWOOD, CYPRESS

Everything and Cable Address Codes Used: Western Union, A. B. C. 4th Edition,
Anything in Gum "BENWOOD" Lumberman's Standard, A 1 Telegraphic Code

Tm FULLERTON-POWELL
Hardwood Limber Company

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA.
MILLS IN

INDIANA, MICHIGAN,

TENNESSEE, KENTUCKY,
ARKANSAS, MISSOURI.

DISTRIBUTING YARDS

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA,
AND

MT. VERNON, ILLINOIS.

MANUFACTURERS and WHOLESALERS

OF ALL KINDS OF

HARDWOOD
LUMBER

OUR SPECIALTIES:

OAK, GUM
WALNUT
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(F

THEO. FATHAUER COMPANY
HARDWOOD LUMBER 3J,c

H™
V.
"

L
E

:

^

Tel ep h o ne
North 907

The Following is a Partial List of Dry Lumber Piled in Our Chicago Yards

r. i

BLACK ASH.
inch first and second.

BASSWOOD
90000 feet 1 inch first and second.
35,000 feet 1 inch first and second,

in. and up wide.
6000 feet 1x4 inch first and second.

24000 feet 1x0 inch first and second.
36000 feet IVi inch first and second.
160000 Ceel 1 inch No. 1 common.
30000 feet IVi inch No. 1 common.
Tim feel 1 inch No. 2 common.
lOnon iv,. r 1 >; inch No. 2 common.
3000 feet 1% inch No. 2 common.

33000 feet 2 inch No. 2 common.
3000 feet 2% inch No. 2 common.

23,000 feet 1 inch No. 3 common.

BEECH
40,000 feet 1 inch log run.
17 1 [eel l'i inch log run.
13 feet 1% inch log run.

3 nun i. mi i inch No. 2 common.
7,000 feet 1% inch No. 2 common.

16, feet 1% inch No. 2 common.
66.000 feet 1 inch No. 1 com. and bet.
22,i feet lVa inch No. 1 com. and bet.

10

BIRCH
18000 feet IVi inch first and second.
10,000 feet IV- inch first and second.
23, feet 2 inch first and second.
25,000 feet 2V4 inch first and second.
16,000 feet 3 inch first and second.
9, feet 4 inch first and second.

13.000 feet 4 Inch common and better.

35,000 feet 1 inch No. 1 common,
18000 feet IVi inch No. 1 common.
12000 feet IVi inch No. 1 common.
15,000 feet 2 inch No. 1 common.
6400 feet 2V£ inch No. 1 common.

90, i feet 1 inch No. 2 common.
16,000 feet l!i inch No. 2 common.

RED BIRCH
6,500 feet 1 inch first and second.
4,000 feet Hi inch first and second.

feet 1% inch first and second.

CHERRY
1,000 feet 1 inch common.

CYPRESS
U.nnn feet 1% inch select.

MICHIGAN SOFT GREY ELM
30,000 feet 1 inch No.
90000 feet IVi inch No,
16 '""I feet 2 inch No.
66 ' feet 3 inch No.
33 feet 1 inch No.
11000 feet 1% inch No.

12 ) feet 2
5,000 feet 3

inch No.
inch No.

1 com. and bet.
1 com. and bet.

1 com. and bet.
1 com. and bet.
2 common.
2 common.
2 common.
2 common.

8.000 feet 1
2,880 feet IVi

^

ROCK ELM
20000 feet 2 inch No. 2 common.

MAPLE
:;, feet 1x4 Inch first and second.
3,400 feet 1x6 inch first and second.

i feet 1 inch first and second.
95,000 feet l'i inch first and second.
L5, feet 1% inch first and second.

170000 feet 2 inch first and second.
97.000 feet 2% inch first and second.

145000 feet 3 Inch first and second.

Attractive prices to large and responsible buyers of Hardwoods
Direct car shipments from Southern mill points a specialty

25000 feet 3% inch first and second.
42.000 feet 4 inch first and second.
3000 feet 1x6 inch No. 1 common.

190000 feet 1% inch No. 1 common.
100000 feet 1% inch No. 1 common.
75,000 feet 1% inch No. 1 common.
50,000 feet 2 inch No. 1 common.
40000 feet 2% inch No. 1 common.
45.0110 feet 1 inch No. 2 common.

2' in feet 134 inch No. 2 common.
inch No. 2 common,
inch No. 2 common.

70000 feet 1 V«

140.000 feet 2
1001 feet 2
35.000 feet 3

.".. feet 2i.'.

planking

inch No.
inch No.
and 3

2 com. planking.
2 com. planking.

iii' h No. 2 com.

QUARTER-SAWED MAPLE
25 feet l'i inch No. 1 com. and bet.

43,000 feet IVi inch No. 1 com. and bet.

MAPLE STEPS
25,000 feet IVi inch first and second,

inch first and second.
inch No. 2 common,
inch 11 inch and up wide.
inch 14 inch and up wide.

10000 feet 1%
2,000 feet 1 Vs

13.000 feet 2
6,700 feet 2

POPLAR
inch No. 1 common.
inch No. 1 common.

7.800 feet IVi inch No. 1 common.
4,500 feet 2 inch No. 1 common.
1,! feet '-'

• inch common and better.
750 feet 3 inch common and better.

8.700 feet 4 inch first and second.

^

MAY Below is partial list of stock on hand ready for shipment 1905

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
-' V i - ;. i.'i 2a

25,000' IV 28.

35,000' 1' " 2a
26,000' '2" 2s.

85,000' '" eon
20,000' t

!

," common
25,000' 1

'

1" common.
15,000' -" common.
1,500' P.," cull.

' 1" strips. 2% to "'.-.

5,000' i
1 ." strips, 3 to "''_.

1
'

i " comrn* m si 1 lps.

QUARTERED RED OAK
25,000' t" common.
15,000' 1" la and 2s.

2,000' 1 !

" 2s.

S
'

i

"

10' l" coll.

PLAIN WHITE OAK
2 ' i" common,
35,000' 1V common.
S,O0 nion.

l

'

lV Is and
i ,500' l V Is .""! 2s.

6,000' 2" is and -

2 "' -' •" Is and 2s:
>' .:" Is and --

WALNUT
'i 1 2a

0,000'
I

' 2

1,500' 1 V
2.O0U' 2" 2-

1 ,500

i" sap and ml II cull.

WHITE ASH
8.500' l" ts and 2s.

8,500' r " 2~

5.000' '-••' 2a.
2..".""' 4" 2s.

20,000' l" con
1 1,000' r " common.
12,000' 1" cull.

QUARTERED ASH
20,000' i" common and bettei

HICKORY

300' 1" Is and 2s
500" IV is

i 500' r " 2s
i :

' 2" la and 2s.

- """' 2" ci non.
21 " Is I 2s and common.

5.000' 3" Is and 2s anil common.
1,500' l

1 .-" cull.

CHERRY
3,000* 1 !

" Is and 2s.
: ' i'/' 2s.

i 000' r." and 2" common mid cull.

POPLAR
27 ' V 1- m.l 2s.

50 000' i" is and 2s
7,000' IV is and 2s.

12,000' IV Is and 2s.

6,000' 2" is and 2s
2,000' '" Is iniil 28.

QUARTERED SYCAMORE
l" la and 2s, 6" and «i>.

5,000' ii ".4 6 I and 2" la and
2s. 12" and up,

:; ' 00' 1 " common.
." Is and 2s. Tin.

BUTTERNUT
i:;.niiii' t" common and better.

ELM
50,000' 2" common and better.

." 'rating.

LINN

30,000' 1" common and better.

Piled at EVANSVILLE, IND

PLAIN RED OAK
125,000' 1" common.
20,000' I

1 /' common.
10.000' 2" common.
20,000' I" Bbipplng cull.

QUARTERED RED OAK
7.O00' 1" Is and 2s.
3,000" 2" Is and 2s.

30,000' 1" common.
2. r*

2" common.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
20,000' 1" is and 2s.

33,000' t" common.
18,000' i" strips.

PLAIN WHITE OAK
12,000' l" is and 2s.

21,000' 1" i non.

GUM
25,000' 1" common and better.

Piled at TALLEGA, KY.

QUARTERED WHITE AND
RED OAK

1" is and 2s. white.
B.OOO' 1" common, white.
5,000' 1" Is and 2s. red.
:;.r,i">' i" common, red.

PLAIN WHITE OAK
10,000' 1" cull.

ASH
12, '

1
'/' Is and 2s.

OAK TIES
10,000—7x8—8' 8".

8,000—6x8—8 ft.

We are continually manufacturing and adding to our holdings, and would be pleased to have your inquiries.

C. & W. KRAMER CO. RICHMOND, IND.
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JAMES THOMPSON & CO
Wholesale SOUTHERN HARDWOODS-

SHIPPING DRY STOCK.
}0O M. ft. 4 + Gum. 250 M. ft. 4 4 Common Cypress.
4goM. ft. 4 4 Cottonwood. 250 M. ft. 4 4 to 12. 4 Shops. Selects and is and 2sCypres9.

232 Randolph Bldg. MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

'ACORN BRAND" SL FLOORING
The "Aristocrat" of Its Kind.

Made in Nashville, Tenn., the Home of Oak Flooring.

NASHVILLE HARDWOOD FLOORING COMPANY

OUR SPECIALTY FOR 25 YEARS.

Let us give you the benefit of the best methods of manufacture and
treatment which a seasoned experience has taught us.

ALL GRADES AND THICKNESSES, AIR AND KILN

DRIED, ROUGH, DRESSED OR WORKED-TO-ORDER.

We also Manufacture White Oak, Red Oak,
Ash, Cypress and Elm.

Himmelberger - Harrison Lumber Co.,

MOREHOUSE. MO.

Ferguson & Palmer Co.

Paducah, Ky.

MANUFACTURERS AND EXPORTERS

Hardwood Lumber

PLAIN RED

AND WHITE OAK.

QUARTERED RED

AND WHITE OAK.

POPLAR.

Always in Stock.

Our Specialty.

OAK TIHBER

AND
FLITCHES

up to 60 feet long

CUT TO ORDER.

MarshHeld VOLLMAR £ BELOW Wisconsin

BASSWOOD, BIRCH
and other Wisconsin Hardwoods

Let us Know what you are in the market for

BALTIMORE, T? 17» p p Jf^ T? B U Y E R AND
N D J-<. J-j. IT niK^JL EXPORTER OFMAR Y L A,

HARDWOODS
POPLAR and LOGS

I am always in the market for nice lots ofdry and well manufactured
lumber. I inspect at point of shipment. Correspondence solicited.

Now sawing at our Crandon, Wis., mill a fine lot of

BASSWOOD
Will cot about 5,000,000 ft. this winter.

Stock runs exceptionally fine

WHITB COLOR
Have in pile a well-assorted stock of dry lumber in both

Northern and Southern Hardwoods.

Page & Landeck Lumber Co.
Wells Bldg., - Milwaukee, Wis.

A-B/lickey&Sons,

ITTERN WORK

Finely Figured Quar=

tered Oak Our Specialty

Plain White and Red Oak, Poplar, Ash,

Hickory, Walnut, Cherry, Elm and Gum

An opportunity to serve you with quotations will con-

vince you we mean business and can produce the goods.

PRINCETON, INDIANA
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INDIANA HARDWOODS
Henry Maley Lumber Co.

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

Manufacturers of

Quarter Sawed Oak

Large Stock 3 8, I 2, 5 8 and 4 4

Quartered White Oa-K.

The Walnut Lumber Co.
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.

Wholesale Hardwood Dealers

Always in the
market for choice

lots of hardwoods.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

Inspection at Mill Points.

Maley €s Wertz
EVANSVILLE t"IND.

: Manufacturers, Wholesalers and Exporters of

:

Hardwood Lumber
Specialties: Quartered and Plain Oak, s to 5 in.

thick. Dimensions in Rough Quartered Ash and Poplar.

S. BURKHOLDER LUMBER CO.

INDIANA HARDWOODS
If you want to buy or sell WRITE US.

CRAWFORDSVILLE, INDIANA

Wood = Mosaic Flooring Company

Hardwood Floors
400 STYLES
ORNAMENTAL

-Write for Catalogue-

Rochester, N. Y. a a New Albany, Ind.

YOUNG 6 CUTSINGER.

INDIANA HARDWOODS
Mill and Office: nn.^iMno ..<Morgan Aye. and Belt R. R. EVANSVILLE, IND.

Chas. H. Barnaby
Manufacturer of

Band Sawed Hardwoods
Quarter Sawed Indiana White Oak a Specialty.

G R E E N C A ST L E, . INDIANA.

J. V. STIMSON
ALL KINDS OF

Hardwood Lumber Manufactured

HUNTINGBUR.G, INDIANA

C. P. WHITE LUMBER COMPANY
RnnKivniF INDIANA =

Manufacturers and Wholesalers ol

Hardwood Lumber
Specialties: Pure Indiana Quartered White Oak, all Thicknesses. Send us your inquiries.

Long - Knight Lumber Co. HD'Heur* Swain
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

Plain and
QuarteredOAK White Ash

Cypress

QUARTER SAWED WHITE and RED OAK A SPECIALTY

MANUFACTURERS ARE INVITED TO IEEP US POSTED ON STOCKS rOi SALE.

Lumber Co.
MAXl'FACTURE RS AND WHOLESALERS OF

Hardwood Lumber.
Indiana Quartered Oak and

1 Sycamore Our Specialty.

SEYMOUR, INDIANA.
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^ MICHIGAN s>

Wm. H. WHITE AND CO^PHNY
boyn: CITV, MICHIGHN:

MANUFACTURERS OF-HARDWOODS
MAPLE, SOFT AND ROCK ELM, BASSWOOD, BIRCH, BEECH AND HEMLOCK, CEDAR POSTS AND TIES

ANNUAL CAPACITY

30,000,000 FEET OF LUMBER :-: 10,000,000 CEDAR SHINGLES
RAIL OR WATER SHIPMENTS CARGO SHIPMENTS A SPECIALTY

McCLURE LUMBER CO.
Wholesale Dealers In

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Office and Yards: 520 to 530 FRANKLIN STREET

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

SawMills: EUTAW, ALA. Correspondence invited on all hardwoods.

DENNIS & SMITH LUMBER CO.

Wholesale Hardwood Lumber
! - ...^

Office and Yards, FOURTH AND H0LDEN AVENUES.

DETROIT, MICH.

MILLS AT: Healers. W. Va. Valley Bend. W. Va. Diana, W. Va. Parkersburg,

W. Va. McNull Siding. W. Va.

Hardwood „ A
™*

HARDWOOD
Board Rules lumbermen

Best Goods—Prompt Shipment.

SEND YOUR ORDERS TO THE

Hardwood RECORD, 355 Dearborn Street.

J. S. GOLDIE.
MICHIGAN LUMBER

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR MAY
400 M feet 1" to 3" dry maple. 25 M feet 1" drv cherry. 35 M feet 4x5
and 4". 5" and 6'' green maple squares for rail shipment. 120M feet
1'' to 3'' dry maple lumber, largely thick, on dock at Cheboygan.

Cadillac, : : : : : : : Michigan.

:FOR SALE BY:

TheR.G. PetersSalt& Lumber Go.

SOFT ELM and ROCK ELM
EASTLAKE, MICHIGAN

BOYNE CITY LUMBER COMPANY
^=BOYNE CITY=
MICHIGAN ROCK MAPLE
and other HARDWOODS

LARGE CAPACITY PROMPT SHIPMENTS RAIL OR CARGO

A. F. ANDERSON
Manufacturer and Wholesaler of

MICHIGAIN HARDWOODS
Thick Maple (lengths piled separately;, and White Maple, end-piled under

sheds, our specialties.

CADILLAC, MICHIGAIN

THE SICKLESTEEL LUMBER COMPANY
DETROIT, MICH.

WANTED
300.000 Feel 2 in., 2!4 in., 2% in. and 3 500,000 Feet Oak Car Stock.

in. Green Oak. 6 lo 14 Feel Long. 100,000 Fl.l in. Red Oak Common and Beller

Ann Arbor Railroad and Car Ferry Line
Direct Route from the West and Northwest to the East and South, via MANITOWOC,
WIS., KEWAUNEE. WIS.. MENOMINEE. MICH., and MANISTIQUE, MICH., across Lake
Michigan, via Frankfort. Passenger lares lower than via any all rail route.

THE FAVORITE ROUTE FOR LUMBER SHIPPERS.

A. ALLISON. Commercial Agent, J. L. MOONEY. Acting Commercial Agent.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. M I LWA U KC C . Wl S.

W H BENNETT, General Freight Agent. Toledo, Ohio.

J. J. KIRBY, General Passenger Agent, Toledo, Ohio.
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GRAND RAPIDS
REPRESENTATIVE MANUFACTURERS OF=^=^^ WHOLESALERS OF :

LEADING HARDWOOD LUMBER MARKET= OF MICHIGAN —

HARDWOODS
DENNIS BROS.

Manufacturers of Michigan and Southern

HARDWOODS
AND MAPLE FLOORING

Prompt shipments from our own mills by rail or water.
Cash buyers of Oak, Ash, Hickory and other Hardwoods.

MAIN OFFICE: 207-209 MICH. TRUST CO. BLDG

Thompson Lumber Co*
^LIMITED^

we want PLAIN RED OAK
ano QUARTERED WHITE OAK

F OR S A. U E=
Complete Stocks of

Michigan Elm, Birch, Ash and Basswood

Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

"tas! Hardwood Lumber
MAIN OFFICE:

MICHIGAN TRUST CO. BUILDING

WE WANT TO CONTRACT FOR PLAIN AND QUARTERED

Red and White Oak
LONGFELLOW & SKILLMAN LBR. CO.
Correspondence Solicited. Our Motto: " Prompt Shipments."

-'Cornfield Philosophy'
J ISome quaint writings by

Chas. D. Strode. Tastily
bound and illustrated.

Regular price $2. His many friends and admirers may obtain
copies while they last at the special price of $1, postpaid.

PUBLISHED BY

HARDWOOD RECORD, 355 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

NICHOLS & COX
LUMBER CO.
MANUFACTURERS
Northern & Southern

HARDWOODS

CASH BUYERS OAK, WALNUT, ASH, POPLAR, ETC.

GIBBS <Sr H A L, L,, AND dealers in

Hardwood Lumber
WE WANT YOUR INQUIRIES FOR

1 iuch to 4 inch Hard Maple. 1 inch Black Ash.
3 inch, 3J< inch and 4 inch Soft Maple. 1 inch and 1',- iuch Beech.
1 inch and 2 inch Soft Elm. 1 inch to 4 inch Birch.

QUOTATIONS MADE PROMPTLY.

J. F. Quigley Lumber and Land Co.

We carry Complete Stock, all Kinds, Grades

and Thicknesses in our Grand Rapids yards.

MIXED CARS AND PROMPT SHIPMENTS SPECIALTIES

WAGNER & ANQELL
WANTED

Oak, Elm, Ash, Birch. Bass, Hemlock and Pine Lumber and Lath.

FOR SALE
All of the above items and Red Cedar. Redwood and White Cedar, Shingles

and Posts

VAN KEULEN & WILKINSON LUMBER COMPANY
-Manufacturers and Wholesalers of-

HARDWOOD LUMBER and CRATING STOCK

Dry StocK For Sale
1,1^,2 and :l inch Basswood. 1. 1H. 2. 2* »"d 3 inch Beech.

1, IV* and l'A inch Bin li.

1, IX, IH and 2 inch Hard Maple.
IJiandlJjin. Black Ash.
3 cars 2 inch Rook Kim.
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The Keith Lumber Company
Office and Yard: Fourteenth and Wood Sts., Chicago

MAHOGANY
REDWOOD
RED CEDAR

CYPRESS

CHESTNUT
SPRUCE

HARDWOOD, POPLAR AND
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER
Maple Flooring, Oak Timbers and Wagon Stock

FINK-HEIDLER CO.
-CHICAGO-

-Wholesale Dealers in

HARDWOOD LUMBER
We Carry a General Line of Hardwoods.

Kiln Dried Lumber Constantly in Stock.

vAom i
Ashland Ave.YAKU5

^ Soutn { 22nd St.

Telephones ( 744
Canal: | 763

r
Southern Hardwoods
OF ALL VARIETIES

Lumber on Stick at Smithfield,

W. Va. Mill, May I, 1905.

i car i-i No. 2 common poplar.
2 car 4-4 No. 8 common poplar.
i car - i No. i and No. z common poplar.
1 car I t iBt and 2nd basswood.

. Ho. i and No.2 common baaawood,
i car B-4 lai and 2nd maple.
2 car 8 i No. i common maple.
2 car - 1 Nfo. 2 common nut pic.

-t and 2nd iieech.

8 I No. I eomn
i No. 2 common beech.

1 car 1-1 _ b and maple.
,' • << i- 1 No. :

i ommon oak.
2 car i 4 Bound wormy oak.

1 Hiii'i oak planking.
z c»r 8-4 No. 3 common oak.

aon hickory.
! i 1st and 2nd white oak green.

PILED AT JACKSON. ALA.

. in plain oak.
i common plain oak.

10,000 feet 4-4 clear btiips.
; ! 2nd oak.

feet, -
I Lbi and 2nd oak.

16.001) reel - i No. i common oak.
v,,"Oot..t ii n.i i common quartered

<>ak.

36,000 feet i-i No.2comi i quartered
oak.

9,000 feet H 1st and 2nd quartered oak.

1,400 feet 6-4—6-4—1G-4 1 and 2 quartered
>nk.

60,000 feet 4-4 clear sap Kum.
500,000 feet 4-4No. i common aap gam.
196.000 feet 4 4 N-t i common sap gnm.
140,000 feet 4-4 No. l common cottopwood
120.000-feet 4-4 box common cotwnwood.

ft et 4-4 1st and 2nd Tupelo.
75,000 lee! 4 1 No. 1 common Tupelo,

t common Tupelo.
12.000 feet 4-4 No. 3 common Tnpel t.

13,000 feet 1-4commonand pecky cypress.
130,000 feel 1-4 log run sycamore,

common aab.

PILED AT DEKALB. ILL.

B.000 feel ii Inch and up red gum.
6.0P0 feel 11 Hindi and up, 1st and '2nd

Tupelo.

MANUFACTURED BY

NATIONAL LUMBER MFG. CO.
ASHLAND BLOCK, Telephone Cenlral 1553. CHICAGO.

. __ J

HAYDEN <S LOMBARD
= Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers

HARDWOOD LUMBER
RAILWAY EXCHANGE, CHICAGO.

= — SPECIALTIES -

Poplar, White Ash, Birch and Oak

CLARENCE BOYLE LUMBER CO.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWOODS
YELLOW PINE

and CYPRESS

319 West Twenty-Second Street, : CHICAGO

STONEMAN-ZEARING
LUMBER COMPANY

HARDWOOD LUMBER
76 West Erie Street, - CHICAGO

MILLS: DEVALL BLUFF, ARKANSAS

Q.UABTEBED WHITE OAK.
1st and 2nd.
com.

40,000 ft. 1 in.

60,000 ft. 1 In.

PLAIN WHITE OAK.
80.000 ft. % In. com.
S5.000 ft. 1 in. com.

PLAIN BED OAK.
2 cars % in. 1st and 2nd.
5 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nd.
1 car 114 In. 1st and 2nd.
2 cars % Id. com.
10 cars 1 In. com.
2 cars \Vz in. com.

GUM.
S cars lxlS to 17 Box Boards.
7 cars 1x13 and up 1st and 2nd
Saps.

S cars 1x6 to 12 1st and 2nd Saps.
15 cars 2 In. Log Run (will sell on

grades.)
15 cars 1 In. cnll.

10 cars 1 in. com. red.

COTTONWOOD.
1 car % in. com. and culL

10 cars 1 In. com. and cull.

ELM.
2 cars 1V> in. log run.
5 cars 2 In. log run.

We have two million leet selected Gum logs, also 300,000

feet White Ash logs. Our Gum logs were all cut when
the sap was down. All our logs are rafted. Gum
handled in this way is much better than any other. We
should be pleased to have your inquiries. : : :
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CHICAGO THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET
=^=^^ IN THE WORLD==

representative HARDWOOD DEALERS
W. O. KING & COMPANY

: : : WHOLESALE : : :

HARDWOOD LUMBER
LOOMIS STREET BRIDGE

RYAN & McPARLAND
ALL KINDS OF—

HARDWOOD AND WAGON STOCK
Write us before selling. If in the market to buy we can interest you.

Office and Yards : Corner Robey Street and Blue Island Avenue

i&£ t
t

o

he
»u? HARDWOOD LUMBER
Can handle the cut of one or two good mills
on a cash basis. Send me your stock list.

CHAS. DARLING
Room 409. Merchants' Loan and Trust Building.

F. S. HENDRIGKSON LUMBER COMPANY
1S09 Masonic Temple,

Wholesale Southern Hardwoods,
Cottonwood, Gum, Oak, and Ash,

Always ready to contract for cuts of Southern Mills.

A. R.VINNEDCE LUMBER CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWOOD LUMBER
We are Buyers of. both Northern and Southern Hardwoods

134 Monroe St., ^m

CRANDALL & RICHARDSON
:-: :-: WHOLESALE :-: :-

HARDWOOD LUMBER
YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

33RD ST. AND CENTRE AVE., - - - CHICAGO

FRANK R. CRANE FRED D. SMITH

F. R. CRANE & COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWOOD LUMBER
OFFICE AND YARDS.' 44-0-462 N. BRANCH ST.

"Will pay cash for all kinds of Hardwood Lnmber and dry stuck, and make Inspection

at point of shipment If desired. Send Us Your Stock List.

FRANK M. CREELMAN, EXCHANGE.
WHOLESALE.'

R. A. WELLS LUMBER CO.
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR

HARDWOOD LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
WRITE US BEFORE SELLING.

CLARK AND 22nd STREETS

Northern and Southern Lumber
CAR LOTS, BARGE LOTS. CAROO LOTS OR MILL CUTS FOR FUTURE SHIPMENTS.

ANNUAL CONTRACTS OR IMMEDIATE REQUIREMENTS.

EMPIRE LUMBER COMPANY
North Branch and Blackhawk Streets

In the market for Cherry, Oak and Chestnut

Send Us Your Stock List

Park Richmond J. Slimmer F. R. Slimmer

Richmond, Slimmer& Company

Manufacturers and Dealers in

HARDWOOD LUMBER
— Office and Yards

65 West Twenty-Second Street

< «~~~. DO YOU WISH TO REACH--

|

HARDWOOD MANUFACTURERS
( ^, GREAT AND SMALL? '—

>

THE HARDWOOD RECORD
-WILL DO IT FOR YOU"

JOHN S. BENEDICT
135 North Halsted Street

HARDWOOD LUMBER
In the Market to buy Hardwoods. Kiln Dried Stock on Hand.

Telephone, Monroe 268.

W. A. DAVIS
HARDWOOD LUMBER

1612 Marquette Building, CHICAGO. ILL.
In the market for Plain and Quartered Sawed White and Red Oak.

Make me prices P. O. B. your shipping points.
Will send inspector to receive lumber.

LESH & MATTHEWS LUMBER CO
1005 Marauette Building

Solicit correspondence with mill men. w"e are especially in need of

some Plain Sawed Red Oak. Send us a list of what you have in all kinds

of HARDWOODS. .*.
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CINCINNATI THE GATEWAY OF THE
=== SOUTH ^=

IN THE MARKET FOR

OAK ASH POPLAR
ALL GRADES AND THICKNESSES

MOWBRAY & ROBINSON
Office:

219 W e sl Sixth Street

Yards:

Sixth Street, below Harriet

MAHOGANY AND QUAR-
TERED OAK LUMBER

AND VENEER
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR
BLACK WALNUT LOGS

The

Maky, Thompson & Moffett Co.

BENNETT & WITTE
CASH BUYERS or

• •Wf*J11 WELL MANUFACTURED

Poplar, Cottonwood, Gum,
OAK, PLAIN AND QUARTERED WHITE AND RED,

ASH, ELM AND CYPRESS.

Cable Addres: "BENNETT," 'Cincinnati or Memphis.

Branch: 28 Southern Express Bldg.. Memphis. Tenn.

MAIN OFFICE: 222 WEST FOURTH STREET

WANTED
OAK, ASH, CHERRY and
other HARDWOODS

PAY THE HIGHEST CASH PRICES AND
SEND THE INSPECTOR TO RECEIVE

LELAND G. BANNING OFFICE: 5th and Main
:: :: :: CINCINNATI

Poplar. Oak,

Ash, Chestnut,

Sycamore,

W.Va. Spruce,

Pine and Elm

C.Crane&Co.

Hardwood Lumber

MILLS AND YARDS

I l\i IWATI, 0.

YEARLY CAPACITY

100,000,000 FT.

LONG BILL STUFF

A SPECIALTY

B. A. KIPP & COMPANY Dealers

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Office and Yard: 816 to 828 W. Sixth Street

< \sii i;i yERS Poplar, Walnut, (lurry. Quartered Oak, Plain Oak
Ash ami other Haxdwoodfl Correspondence Solicited

iWE WANT ALL GRADESi

OAK BASSWOOD
DUHLMEIER BROTHERS

WM. H. <3 G. S. STEWART
Buy and Sell

OAK, ASH, POPLArV, BASSWOOD, CHEST-
NUT, WALNUT AND YELLOW PINE.
Can furnish stock cut to special order. Wo invite correspondence.

Main Office: - - MERCANTILE LIBRARY BUILDING.

QUICK CASH RETURNS FOR LUMBER rtSSJWS*.
Liberal terms to shippers desiring to utilize our distributing yards, planing mflln
and warehouses. Send for handsome Illustrated folder setting forth the superior
advantages <»f Cincinnati ae a wholesale Lumber market. We turn your mill
products quickly Into cash at a minimum cost.
Bring yuur lumber to cine tuna 1 1 to obtain best results. If you can't come, write

THE FARRIN-KORN LUMBER COMPANY
Branch Office, Randolph Bldjj., Memphis.

L. W. RADINA & COMPANY
Correspondence Solicited with Buyers and Sellers of All Kinds of

HARDWOODS
Wanted for cash—desirable blocks of 1 inch to 4 inch Popltir, all grades.

especially i;i-inch stock, for immediate shipment.

CLARK STREET AND DALTON AVENUE-

HARDWOOD TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE
in tracts of from Bve hundred to fifty thousand acres, also pine and

cyprest. All original growth, convenient to transportation facilities.

gold either I onstumpage oasis, at from 14.00 to 810.00 per acre.

depending up"" cut, etc. Write for list ol specific tracts, stating

;e and kind ol timber prefi

I 117 li/HITF GENERAL INDUSTRIAL AGENT. PORTSMOUTH. VA.
J. W. TTnilL SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY. * * t

WESTERN LUMBER CO.
WILL PAY CASH FOR DESIRABLE LOTS OF

WALNUT, PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK, ASH,
MAPLE, SYCAMORE, ETC.

Mill Men are Invited to Send Stock List.

Office and Yards: Richmond Street and McLean Avenue.

FERDINAND BOSKBN .JOSEPH B«~>SKEN

CINCINNATI HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.

Finely Figured Quarter \# C" l\l C C" kO ^^ A Specially
Sawed Oak V L IN L L 11 O

MAHOQANY THIN LUMBER VENEERS
WRITE US BEFORE SELT>IN(i. IF IN THE MARKET TO BUY WE ( 'AN INTEREST YOU
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BUFFALO, N. Y.,

HARDWOOD DEALERS
THE GREAT WHOLESALE LIMBER CENTER OE THE EAST.
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ANTHONY MILLER,
893 Eagle Street,

HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS.

TAYLOR & CRATE,,
Prudential Building,

EVERYTHING IN HARDWOODS.

SCATCHERD cS SON,
1055 Seneca Street,

HARDWOODS ONLY.

G. ELIAS <S BRO.
955 to 1015 E1K Street,

Buy and Carry Large Quantities ol All Kinds of Hardwoods.

STANDARD HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
1075 Clinton Street,

OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT.

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
940 Seneca Street,

Specialty: PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK.

EMPIRE LUMBER COMPANY,
OUR QUARTERED OAK IS WIDE, LONG AND OF EVEN COLOR

AWARDED GOLD MEDAL AT WORLD'S FAIR.

ORSON E. YEAGER,
932 E1K Street,

Specialties: OAK, ASH AND POPLAR.

I. N. STEWART «S BRO.
892 Elk Street,

Specialties: CHERRY AND OAK.

HUGH McLEAN LUMBER CO.
940 Elk Street,

Specialty: INDIANA WHITE OAK.



VAN SANT, KITCHEN ®> CO.
—Old Fashioned

YELLOW POPLAR.
Old Firm New Mill Correct Grades

5=8 and Wide Stock Specialties. ASHLAND, KY.

Eastern Office : John L. Cochran, 33 East Twenty-Second St., New York City

YELLOW POPLAR
Manufacturers

BAND SAWED

POPLAR LUMBER

ALL CRADES

npv 5 "
8,

4

'
4,

5

"4 - 6
'4 - 8

"4 - l04 - l2
'4 - l6

"4

Ufi I Bevel Siding, Lath and Squares

Specialty, Wide Stock.
LUMBER CO

COAL GROVE, OHIO, U. S. A.

W. M. RITTER LUMBER CO.
Main Office: COLUMBUS, OHIO

YELLOW POPLAR
White Oak, Basswood, Chestnut, Ash, White Pine and Hemlock

Stock All Band Sawed,

Square Edged,

Equalized.
We Want Your Business

Dry Kilns, Planing Mills,

Dressed Stock, Bevel

Siding, Drop Siding.



REPORT OF THE EIGHTH ANNUAL NEETING OF THE NATIONAL HARDWOOD LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

flaMwol RocoM
Tenth Year.
Semi-monthly. !

CHICAGO, MAY 25, 1905. I Subscription $2.
I Single Copies, 10 Cents.

*M*»i^>
MANUFACTURERS OF

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
MAIN OFFICE: .

__ ,. ~
Randolph Bu.id.cg. * •* Memphis, Tennessje

B
ROWNLEE &COMPANY

DETROIT CHIGAN

Three-Inch Soft Elm
BEECH FOR WATER SHIPMENT

WE ALSO HAVE A GENERAL STOCK OF ALL THE
- NATIVE MICHIGAN HARDWOODS

"The Thick Maple Folks"

T^. Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Company
of Boston, Massachusetts

*f%NET ASSETS
April 30, 1905,

$646,352.94

MAIL EXPIRING POLICIES WITH YOUR ORDER.

^a

ECONOMY
Dividends to Policyholders,

33!; Per Cent.

' Now isi D/^fcDI /V !""> Is cheaper now than

the Time" l
-^V^J 1" L_</A rv. it will be in 30 days

Don't Let Us Go,BUY!!
Poplar Beveled Siding
*' our long suit." Our
"Century" OaK Floor-
ing. (Lasts 100 Years)

Cincinnati The m. B. Farrin Lumber Co. ohi° " S A

THE KENOVA POPLAR MFG. CO.
KENOVA, VV. VA

D rV Y , SOFT
YELLOW POPLAR
ROUGH OR DRESSED

POPLAR BEVEL SIDING, MOLDINGS, FINISH, ETC.

Quality of Stock and Mill Work
the Best

Prompt shipments.

Be friendly, write us

There arc Special Inducements for Hardwood Yards in the Way of Low Insurance Rates

We are fully familiar with prevailing rates and know exactly the conditions under which

we can save you money. Write us describing your risk and we will quote a rate promptly.

LUMBER UNDERWRITERS, 66 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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LOUISVILLE
DISTRIBUTING CENTER FOR

INDIANA, KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE
HARDWOODS =

The Norman Lumber Co.
u- ft Manufacturers and Wholesalers of & d

HARDWOODS
Quartered White and Red Oak, Plain Red

and White Oak, Chestnut, Black Walnut

Yards and Office: Third Street between Southern and L. £ N. R. Rs.

Edward L. Davis & Co

MANUFACTURERS OF
WAGON STOCK
WHOLESALERS OF
HARDWOOD LUMBER

NINTH AND OAK STREETS

DRY LUMBER
:AT OUR;

LOUISVILLE YARDS
PROMPT DELIVERY

100,
lv.

:t.

30,

150,

40,

22
20!

1".

14

18

::.s

QUARTERED WHITE OAK.
000 fl i in firsts and seconds.
000 ft. l'4 in. firsts aud seconds
000 ft. i . in firsts and Beconds.
<mki fr. i' in Brsts and seconds.
(mm it l'\. ::. 3% and 4 in. firsts

and seconds
000 ft. ] ii. So t common.
000 i

i in. No. i common.
000 CI 1 i in. No. l i ommon.
000 ft. 2 in. No. 1 I't'iamon.

000 ft. 2^, :;. :;' and 4 In. No.
1 common.

000 ft. 1 in. cull.

QUARTERED RED OAK.
000 ft. i in. firsts and seconds.
000 ft. 1% in. firsts and second:
000 1% In firsts and se< onds
000 ft. - In. firsts and seconds.
000 ft. l In. No. i common.

12.000 ft. i
i

in. No. 1 common.
7,000 ft. i '. in. No. 1 common.
3 000 I I 2 1i So. 1 common.

PLAIN WHITE OAK.
SO,000 ft ii firsts & - ids

3.800 1

1

5 i firsts & sec Is.

4,900 ft. 6 i firsts & seconds.
12,0uO fi S/4 tirsl - & seconds
0,000 f I 12/4 firsti &

i 27 000 fl it N-t. i common.
S.000 fl 5/4 N". t common

30,00 i fl 6/4 No. i common.
14,000 ft, s

-t No. i common.
ALL THICKNESSES IN CULL

YOUR INQUIRIES W O f

2,000 ft. 1- 4 in. No. l common.

PLAIN RED OAK.
17.000 ft. l in. first and seconds.
9,000 ft. i'i in. firsts and seconds.

11,000 ft. 1% in. firsts and seconds.
7,000 ft. 2 in. firsts and seconds.
i 000 ft l In. No. 1 common.

24,000 ft. 1
:

i
in No. l common.

14.000 ft. I 1
:.. in. No. 1 common.

: 000 ft, 2 In. No. l common.

BLACK WALNUT.
> it. ] in. firsts and seconds.

3S.O00 ii

-

14,000 fl

and
8,000 ft.

and

12,000 ft.

24.000 ft.

17,000 ft.

24,000 ft.

3,000 ft.

17.0 Nt ft.

5.000 ft.

is. ft.

14,000 ft.

9.000 ft.

; lr.

I 1

1

1 iii. No. l common,
1 in. . nils,

2 2

4 in. common,
i

1

. 1%, 2, 2H, 3,

4 in. cull.

POPLAR.
4 4 firsts .v

5 i firsts & seconds.
<; 4 firsts «v - i

*> 4 firsts v\; seconds.
i" ,4 firsts & seconds.
[2/4 firsts &
i<; i firsts &
1/4 No I CO]

1 common.
i common.
I '"inniOD.
1 common.
i common.

3H

3V4

5 4 No.
6 i No.
s 4 No.

4 No.
1,00 i ti 12 4 NO

POPLAR. ASM, CHESTNUT
APPRECIATE D

WHOLESALE HARDWOODS

W. P. BROWN & SONS LIMBER CO.

,F YOU WANT ^I

f™lE
D?^ WRITE US

YELLOW POPLAR

OHIO RIVER SAW MILL COMPANY
YOU KNOW WHERE. WE ARE LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY.

GOOD GRADES DRY STOCK

STOTZ LUMBER COMPANY
I N C B P a It A T / n

MANUFACTURERS WHOLESALERS
513, 514, 515 KELLER BUILDING, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
Southern Office: No. 304 N. Spring Street, Pensacola, Fla. 'n charge of C. W. Oliver, Vice-Pres.

OUR SPECIALTY: Quarter-Sawed White and Red Oak, all Thicknesses. We also handle all Kinds of

Plain ( >ak. Poplar and other Hardwoods. : Shipments made direct from mill. : Write for Prices.
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CADILLAC CELEBRATED FOR HIGH STANDARD
OF QUALITY AND MILL WORK.

^Without Question^

Michigan Hardwoods
are superior to all others when properly man-
ufactured and taken care of, and that is just

what we do. We have the following in stock :

29.(»)(l ft. 4 4 End Dried Basswood
100,000 ft. 4 4 1st and 2nd Basswood
65, ft. 4 4 No, 1 Common Basswood
L70.000 ft. ! 4 No. 2 Common Basswood
114,000 ft. 4 4 1st and 2nd Gray Elm
43,000 ft. 4 4 No. 1 Common Gray Him
78 ft. 4 4 No. 2 Common Grav Elm

111.000 ft. 4/4 No. 3 Common Gray Elm
9.000 ft. 6 4 1st and 2nd Grav Elm

42.000 ft. s 4 1st and 2nd Gray Elm
u.Onu ft. s 4 No. 2 Common Gray Elm

S9.0<>» ft. 4 4 Superior End Dried White Maple
13,000 ft. 5 4 Superior End Dried White Maple
in,mm ft. s 4 Superior End Dried White Maple

100,000 ft. 4 4 1st and 2nd Maple
7.000 ft. 5 4 1st and 2nd Maple

i n ft. 6 4 1st and 2nd Maple
117, ft. S 4 1st and 2nd Maple
41.000 ft. 10, 4 1st and 2nd Maple
r4, ft. 12 4 1st and 2nd Maple

We would be pleased to have your inquiries

and orders for any of the above stock. Our
grades and prices are right.

Mitchell Brothers Company

MURPHY & DIGGINS

Michigan
Hardwoods

Uniform Grades. Perfect Mill Work.

Ask for Dry Stock List and Prices.

The Cadillac Handle Co.

. . Band Sawn . .

Michigan Hardwoods

40,000 4 4 No. 2, common and better Basswood.

16,000 1 !s" Maple. 42'' long, runs largely 1st and 2nd.

2S.O0O 8, 4 Soft Elm—fine stock—largely lsts and 2nds.

3 cars 4/4 No. 3 Maple, dry.

Cummer, Biggins & Go.

MANUFACTURERS

"CUMMER" MAPLE
AND BEECH FLOORING

MICHIGAN HARDWOODS

Good assortment of dry stock on hand ready

for immediate shipment in Hard Maple, Beech,

Birch, Soft Elm and Cherry.

SEND US A LIST OF YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

[ GOOD FURNITURE
]

REQUIRES GOOD LUMBER

When you want

Michigan Hardwoods
Send For Our Stock List. We
Cut The Trees, Saw The

Lumber And Sell It On The

N. H. L. A. Inspection Rules

BE FRIENDLY WRITE US .

C0BBS& MITCHELL
( INCORPORATED)

CADILLAC. MICHIGAN.
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MEMPHIS =THE HUB —
OF THE

HARDWOOD WORLD

BLANTON-THURMAN CO.
"The Yellow
Cypress People"

The kind thai cuts up best, works easily and finishes elaborately.

fiovt $ Uloodin Cypress Co.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

——^— MANUFACTURERS OF

CYPRESS LUMBER

James E. StarK William A. Stark

JAMES E. STARK (Si> CO.
WHOLESALE

Hardwoods and Cypress Lumber

MEMPHIS, TENN.

GOODLANDER-ROBERTSON LUMBER CO.

HARDWOOD LUMBER.
Poplar, Oak, Ash, Hickory and Walnut

We solicit orders for mixed cars rough or dressed. Memphis, Tenn.

F. W. GILCHRIST. President
F. R. GILCHR.IST. Vice President
W. E. SMITH. Sec'y and Treasurer

W. E. SMITH LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers of

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Mills, Tennessee, Arkansas, Mississippi

Distributing Yards, Cairo, Illinois

General Office, $ Scimitar Building

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY COTTONWOOD

F. W. GILCHRIST. Pres. F. R. GILCHRIST. Vice-Pres.

W. E. SMITH, Secy and Treas.

Three States Lumber Co.

Mills:

Missouri
Arkansas
Tennessee

MANL'FACTURERS OF

Hardwood Lumber
Cottonwood and Gum

Office

Scimitar

Building

GET OCR PRICES. TRY OUR Ll'MHKR
WE SHIP ROUGH, DRESSED. RESAWED

COTTONWOOD GUM

THOMPSON & McCLURE
MANUFACTURE AND HANDLE
:: THE BEST QUALITY of ::

Southern Quartered White Oak
ALSO

Quartered Red Oak Plain White Oak

Plain Red Oak Ash Red Gum

ANDERSON - TULLY COMPANY
MANUFACT URERS
COTTONWOOD AND GUM
LUMBER AND VENEERS

J. W. DICKSON CO.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers

OAK, ASH, CUM, Etc.
: : Thin Stock a Specialty. : :

Mill and Office, Wolf River, Memphis, Tenn.
N. B. We cut crating stock to order.
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UPHAM &
AGLER
Bedford Building

CHICAGO

Wholesale Northern and Southern

HARDWOODS

REMEMBER

Distributing Yard
CAIRO, ILL.

_

There is no wood which shows such

a wide contrast as to usefulness, ac-

cording to its proper or improper

manufacture and treatment as .'.

RED GUM
OUR SPECIALTY FOR 25 YEARS

Air and Kiln -dried — rough,

dressed, resawed, or worked to

order. 25,000,000 ft. per year.

Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co.
Red (ium Specialists

florehouse, flo.

No. I, No. 2 and No. 3 Common
Poplar, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4, 8-4. For Sale by

The Loomis and Hart

Manufacturing Company

WRITE. FOR. PRICES

Williams & Voris Lumber Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF;

Hardwood Lumber and

Quarter Sawed Oak Veneer

WE GUARANTEE OUR OAK TO BE EQUAL TO
INDIANA OAK IN QUALITY AND FIGURE

The Ferd Brenner Lumber Co.

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALERS OF

Hardwood Lumber

«n

For Home and Export Trade

WE ARE IN THE MARKET TO BUY ALL SOUTHERN
HARDWOODS. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Case Lumber Company

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Hardwood Lumber

HIGH GRADE BAND SAWED QUARTERED OAK AND POPLAR

OUR SPECIALTY. WRITE US, WE HAVE THE LUMBER
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT

OF

™ LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF=

MANSFIELD, OHIO
APRIL 30, 1905 =

ASSETS:—
U. S. and Municipal Bonds (Market Value) $ 67,771.25

Stocks and Securities 15,495.00

First Mortgage and Collateral Loans 10,347.44

Bank Deposits 91,559.67

Cash in Office 199 - 42

Premiums Due 29,998.68

Accrued Interest 2,270.64

#217,642.10

LIABILITIES:—

Losses Unadjusted $ 3,800.00

Re-insurance Reserve - 82,137.04

$85,937.04

Net Cash Surplus 131,705.06 $217,642.10

Contingent Assets 492,822.24

Total Assets - $710,464.34

Losses Paid Since Organization $167,149.39

Dividends Paid Since Organization 115,122.02

Total Paid Policy Holders Since Organization - $282,271.41

The strongest and the only lumber Mutual Fire Insurance company

confining itself strictly to the lumber trade.

Annual rate of dividend to Policy Holders 33 1 3 per cent.

Are you a Policy Holder ?
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R. E. WOOD LUMBER CO.
MAIN OFFICE

Continental Building BALTIMORE, MD.

The following is a partial list of dry stock at our various mills which we want to move.
Tell us what you can use. If not listed here, tell us what you are in the market for. We make
good grades and prompt shipments:

AT SANDY HTTFF MILL.

1 car 5/8 Poplar firsts and seconds.

1 car 4/4 Poplar firsts and seconds.

2 cars 4/4 Poplar clear saps.

5,000 ft. 4/4 Poplar stained saps.

2 cars 4/4 Poplar No. 1 commons.
Vz car 4/4 Poplar ripping culls.

2 cars 4/4 Poplar shipping culls.

3 cars 4/4 quarter sawed Poplar ship-

ping culls.

Vz car 5/4 Poplar clear saps.

Vz ear 5/4 Poplar shipping culls.

Vz car 6/4 Poplar No. 1 commons.
Vz car 6/4 Poplar shipping culls.

1 car 8/4 Poplar No. 1 commons.
% car 8/4 Poplar shipping culls.

1.500 ft. 12/4 Poplar shipping culls.

5 cars 4/4 sound wormy cull Chest-

nut.

AT HUNTDALE MILL.

2.500 ft. 4/4 Poplar firsts and sec-
onds

1.000 ft. 5/4 Poplar clear saps.

lVz cars 4/4 quartered Oak No. 1

commons.
Vz car 4/4 quartered Oak culls.

7,500 ft 4/4 White Ash firsts and
seconds. S and 10 ft. long.

1 car 4/4 White Ash No. 1 commons.
2 cars 5/4 White Ash No. 1 com-

mons.
2 ears 5/4 White Ash shipping culls.

1.000 ft. 6/4 White Ash No. 1 com-
mons.

3,000 ft. 8/4 White Ash No. 1 com-
mons.

2 cars 4/4 Chestnut sound wormy
culls.

7.000 ft. 6/4 Chestnut firsts and sec-
onds.

2 cars 8/4 Chestnut firsts and sec-
onds.

1 car 8/4 Chestnut No. 1 commons.
2 cars 8/4 Chestnut sound wormy

culls.
5,000 ft. 4/4 Basswood firsts and sec-

onds.
4.000 ft. 4/4 Basswood No. 1 'com-

mons.

AT HOT SPRINGS MILL.

4,000 ft. 4/4 Poplar shipping culls.

2,000 ft. 5/4 Poplar shipping culls.

3 cars 6/4 Poplar shipping culls.

1 ear 8/4 Poplar shipping culls.

4,500 ft. 4/4 Chestnut sound wormy
culls.

2,500 ft 5/4 Chestnut sound wormy
culls.

1,000 ft. 6/4 Chestnut firsts and sec-
onds.

1 car 6/4 Chestnut No. 1 commons.

AT WOLF CREEK MILL.
1. ft. 5/4 Poplar clear saps.
4,000 ft 5/4 Poplar shipping culls.
1 car 6/4 Poplar shipping culls.
1,000 ft. S/4 Poplar shipping culls.
1.000 ft. 8/4 Poplar clear saps.
1,000 ft. 8/4 Poplar shipping culls.
500 ft. 10/4 Poplar firsts and sec-

onds.
1 car 5/4 Chestnut sound wormy

culls.

AT BOONFORD MILLS.
1 car 5/4 Poplar shipping culls.
1 car C/4 Poplar shipping culls.

4,000 ft. 6/4 Chestnut No. 1 com-
mons.

2.000 ft. 6/4 Chestnut sound wormy
culls.

ISi.oiiu ft. 6/4 Oak shipping culls.

16,000 ft. 5/4 Oak shipping culls.

5.000 ft. 5/4 sound wormy Chestnut
culls.

We have in all thicknesses and sizes the following
kinds and amounts of Lumber at places designated.
Kindly send us your inquiries.

At BERCLAIR, MISS.

Quartered Red Oak 4,728 feet

Plain Red Oak 28,431

Cypress 259,761

Ash 3,592

Quartered White Oak 12,702

Plain White Oak 13,879

At SELMA, ALA.

Poplar 965,567

Cypress 848,215

Tupelo 332,474

Ash 9,009

Quartered White Oak 7,693

Plain White Oak 13,752

feet

At SELMA, ALA,
Red Gum 1,733 feet

Hickory 631 "

At MEMPHIS, TENN.
Quartered Ash 21,855

Plain Ash 874,705

Quartered White Oak 18,938

Plain White Oak 34,559

Quartered Red Oak 119,40b

Plain Red Oak 4,790

Cottonwood 495,610

Cypress 791,505

Poplar 509,723

Gum 29,763

Walnut 4,060

feet

J. W. Thompson Lumber Co.
MEMPHIS, TENN.Office and Yards: Randolph Road and I. C. R. R.
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GARDNER I. JONES, Treasurer.

JONES HARDWOOD
COMPANY

INCORPORATED

147 Milk Street, <z & BOSTON, MASS.

Hardwoods, Cypress and Whitewood
MAPLE AND YELLOW PINE FLOORING

Wholesale Distributer to New England Dealers and Consumers

Long Distance Telephone,

Main I44S

Call me by Phone and Reverse

the Charges

Ash _950,000 feet of Southern Cane Ash, also Michigan and Wisconsin Brown Ash.

Basswood Michigan and Pennsylvania.

Birch Red and Sap—Pennsylvania and New York States.

Cherry Pennsylvania and Michigan.

Chestnut Pennsylvania and West Virginia.

Cypress Gulf Stock—Louisiana and Florida.

Gum Missouri and Arkansas.

Maple Pennsylvania and Michigan.

Plain Oak 800,000 feet—West Virginia and Mississippi.

Quartered Oak 1,200,000 feet—Indiana and Mississippi.

Whitewood _ 750,000 feet—Tennessee and West Virginia.

Maple Flooring—From the Best Michigan Mills

Yellow Pine Flooring Georgia Rift a Specialty
Mention the Hardwood Record.
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We Lead the World

in Walnut
We have the largest and most complete

assortment of

WALNUT
LUMBER AND LOGS

in the world—five to seven millions always

ready for shipment. Annual output nineteen

to twenty-five millions. We confine our-

selves exclusively to walnut, consequently,

we excel in that line. Uniform grading and

fair treatment accorded our customers.

Send your inquiries to

AMERICAN WALNUT CO.
KANSAS CITY, U. S. A.

M. KOSSE, Sec'y
J. N. PENROD, Pres.

1L ^
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u
DEFIANCE" WOOD -WORKING MACHINERY

COMPLETE EQUIPMENTS OF

HIGH GRADE TOOLS
J* FOR MAKING J*

Hubs, Spokes, Wheels, Single Trees, Hoops,
Wagons, Carriages, Handles, Bobbins, Spools,

Rims, Shalts, Poles, Insulator Pins and
Neck-Yokes, Oval Wood Dishes.

INVENTED AND BUILT BY

TheDEFIANCE MACHINEWORKS
DEFIANCE, OHIO.

Send for 500 Page CatalogueNO. 1 AUTOMATIC HUB LATHE. 32 INCH AUTOMATIC SPOKE LATHE.

The Tegge Lumber Co.
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.CAN

REACH :

THE BONSACK LUMBER Ca
WHOLESALE HARDWOODS

ST. LOUIS
a y

RAI-ImMJM-L
WIRE ©&

HICKORY
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OAK FLOORING
Kiln Dried

Bored

Polished

.HARDWOOD LUMBER

CM. CARRIER
a son
SARD IS,

MISS. '

Hollow

Backed

and

Bundled

THE "FINEST" MAPLE FLOORING

W. D. YOUNG & CO.
BAY CITY, MICHIGAN.
Producers from TREE to TRADE of the high-

est type of Michigan Forest Products. Large
stock of Maple Flooring and 15,000,000 feet

of Hardwoods— 1 to 4 inches thick—on hand.

Maple, Birch and Beech Lumber

Wolverine Brand

Maple Flooring.
"THERE IS NONE BETTER."

The same story we have told before.

A reminder that now as well as for

all time to come Wolverine Brand will be prepared

from the tree to the finished product for the especial

purpose of filling your orders right. You send the

order. We do the rest. : : : : :

BLISS & VAN AUKEN.
900 S. Niagara St., Saginaw W. S., Mich.

INCORPORATED 1902.

The Michigan Maple Company
WHOLESALE

MICHIGAN
HARDWOODS

HENRY W. CAREY, President
HENRY N. LOUD, Vice Pres
WILLIAM P. PORTER, Vice Pres
WILMER T. CULVER, Secretary
WILLIAM H WHITE, Treasurer
EDWARD BUCKLEY, Director
G. VON PLATEN, Director
MARSHALL F. BUTTERS, Director
EDWIN G. RUST, Director

609-611 Mich. Trust Bldg.,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

PENNSYLVANIA LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.

SAVE MONEY
Write for Our Tenth Annual Report

921=924 DREXEL BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

1 1. STEPHENSON i
WELLS (DELTA CO.), MICH.

MANUFACTURERS OF

NORTHERN HARDWOODS
AND "IDEAL" STEEL-BURNISHED

ROCK MAPLE FLOORING
We own an extensive hardwood forest area, railroads, saw mills and the largest

and best equipped flooring factory in the world. Let us make you quotations.

LINK-BEL'
ELEVATORS -CONVEYORS

FOR HANDLING
LOGS, LUMBER, SLABS, SAWDUST AND

GENERAL MILL REFUSE.

EMERY LUMBER TRIMMERS,
LUMBER TRANSFERS,
SLAB SLASHERS. ETC.

POWER TRANSMISSION MACHINERY.

LINK-BELT MACHINERY CO.,
INK-BELT ENGINEERING CO., • rUirAfifl IKANEW YORK- PHILADCLPHIA. .

l*niL,MUU,U.J.M.
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General Market Conditions.
As will be noted by the individual market letters from the numer-

ous correspondents of the Hardwood Record, from the leading hard-

wood trade centers of the United States and abroad, general market

conditions do not look quite as well as they did a couple of weeks

ago. There seems to be a little hesitation about placing orders on

the part of buyers and several trade centers in the middle West and

South report a slight diminution of demand.

In all the eastern trade centers, however, the situation looks very

well indeed. Orders are increasing and prices are strengthening on

all leading woods. There seems to be a veritable building boom
throughout the country and such materials as enter into house finish

ing have a large call, and the factories consuming hardwoods gen-

erally are very busy and their requisitions are large. With con-

tinued easy money it is safe to assume that the slight lull is only

temporary and not a forerunner of a dull summer trade.

In Chicago there has been a remarkable falling off of buying

demand from the large jobbers, as strike troubles which have pre-

vailed for about six weeks, still unsettle all business and, while it

is only recently that the strike has actually assailed the lumber

business, the general effect has been to reduce the volume of trade

materially.

The demand for oak still continues strong in nearly all directions,

with values ranging high.

The short stock of first and second poplar is stimulating pur-

chases in that grade of the wood, and is giving a reflected impetus

to the value of the good end of basswood.

Maple is Strongly holding its own, and notwithstanding the large

output is commanding perhaps the highest average prices in its

history.

The cypress demand is strong and increasing in all directions,

and it is already known that the dry lumber available during 1905

will be insufficient to compass the requirements of the trade.

White ash, black ash, hickory and rock elm, all woods of compara-
tively light production, are generally in excellent demand.

Chestnut is one of the leaders of the market, while cherry and
walnut maintain the even tenor of their way with no accumulation
in first hands or in the yards.

The immense demand for box material is making heavy inroads in

the available stock of Cottonwood and the good end of the wood is

taking care of itself nicely. Although in increased call, red and
tupelo gum seem to be in full supply for prospective demands at

satisfactory prices.

Both the oak and maple flooring business is reported excellent

at full list.

Mahogany seems to be in better call in this country than on the

other side of the Atlantic, and there is an increased employment of

the wood in the finishing of high class office buildings.

The manufacturers of furniture, coffins, wagons and agricultural

implements seem to be busy, and are all cutting up large quantities

of lumber.

The veneer people are making no complaints. However, some
plants are extremely busy, while with others business is somewhat
slack.

There seems to be an increasing number of small plants being

put into commission in various parts of the country, for the manu-
facture of small wooden articles.

Living On Our Capital.
An English timber merchant, in commenting on American affairs

recently, said to the editor of the Hardwood Eecord that it ap-

peared to him that the lumber business of the United States was
conducted on lines which in ordinary commercial parlance would
mean that it was "living on its capital."

Unfortunately the Englishman 's estimate of lumber conditions in

this country is but too true. We are extravagant and wasteful users

of our forests. We not only use twice as much wood per capita as

any other nation, but in many instances we use five, ten, fifteen and

even twenty times as much lumber as any other people on earth.

Again, to a large extent we not only supply our own real and

artificial needs for forest products, but we are extremely generous

in supplying a large portion of the civilized world with our lumber.

The fact is well known to practically every student of lumber

economy, that the United States is at the beginning of the end of

its forest supply, and the cry that has gone up and the effort that

is now being made to reforest considerable areas of our lands

should also be supplemented by measures to restrict the immense

waste that is now going on. In other words, means should be

adopted to economize in wood consumption and such forest areas

as are penetrated should be cut on lines looking toward preservation

of the small timber unsuitable for sawmill purposes.

For argument's sake, at least, it may be conceded that when the

last lumber tariff was enacted by the American Congress, imposing

a duty of two dollars a thousand feet on Canadian lumber, that the

measure was just and reasonably necessary. The law was enacted

at a time when the markets of the country were overflowing with

coarse lumber, and the imposition of this duty was a relief to the

manufacturing element of the trade in that it excluded to a con-
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siderable degree the coarse end of Canadian forest products. Today

the situation is reversed. There is no menace to any lumberman in

any possible competition with Canadian lumber. With the approach-

ing denudation of our forests we need all the lumber we can secure

from Canada to supplement our own diminishing supply. Before

very long, many of the men who were so insistent that a tariff on

Canadian woods be imposed, will

be equally solicitous in their de-

mands that the lumber tariff law

be repealed.

While the lumber industry is en-

titled to its full share of any pos-

sible protection that may accrue

from a high protective tariff, it

very likely will soon be the spirit

of American lumbermen that for

the sake of a general reduction in

tariff duties against many articles

of American production, it will

waive all rights and claims to hav-

ing the lumber industry protected

by a duty on lumber manufactured

in Canada.

The foregoing features of lumber

tariff sentiment will soon be aug-

mented by a large number of

American operators who will seek

the now very little encroached upon

hardwoods of Canada as a base of

future lumber operations. Cana-

dian hardwood forests are of large

extent, and are as yet scarcely

touched from an operating stand-

point. Canada is particularly rich

in red birch, elm, maple, basswood

and beech. All the remaining

stands of these woods within the

United States are now under oper-

ation, and it may be wise for

American lumbermen to put them-

selves in a position to be able to

negotiate for Canadian timber

lands, with an idea of speedily put-

ting them under tribute for a

future source of hardwood timber

supply.

Forest Economies.

There seems to be a general impulse on the part of hardwood

manufacturers to institute plans looking toward economy of woods

waste, manufacturing such that may possess a value above the cost

of production, into various small articles. During the past year there

has been a marked increase of the number of wood chemical plants

producing wood alcohol, acetate of

lime and by-products, and many

hundreds of plants have been in-

FORESTR.Y It stalled for the manufacture of

staves and heading from materials

The Recent Meeting.

The members of the National

Hardwood Lumber Association,

which held its eighth annual meet-

ing at Buffalo, May 18 and 19,

may be congratulated on the spirit

of harmony that prevailed at this

meeting, as well as the general ad-

vance made in association work for

the hardwood industry. The cor-

rection of incongruities in its in-

spection rules and the advance

made in methods of application of

these rules, is a marked step

toward the eventual desideratum of

universal hardwood inspection.

The convention was also very wise in its hearty endorsement of

a plea made for forestry enactments and in its promised cooperation

with the American Forestry Association in carrying forward the

work of rehabilitation.

On the whole, the association made more marked advance in its

work at this meeting than ever before in its history, and it is there-

ihh pleasure that the Hardwood Record congratulates it.

Recognizing the rapidly approaching extinction of the area

of hardwood growth of the United States, and the essential

value and necessity of measures being taken to perpetuate

the lumber industry, and to provide for a future timber sup-

ply of this nation, I desire to recommend to this association

and the individual members thereof that they interest them-
selves in the problems of practical forestry and reforestry.

The first value to be considered in our lands is the fruits

of agriculture—the raising of crops whereby the nation may
be fed. The next most important feature is the growing of

timber, by means of which the nation may be housed.

It has been a matter of public notoriety for years that

the coniferous growth of the United States lying east of

the Rocky mountains has become disseminated to an extent

that the possible supply was insufficient to the demands
of commerce, and today the reserve lying within Canada
and on the Pacific coast is being very largely drawn upon

to cover the needs of the eastern part of the continent. Lit-

tle has been said about the lessening supply of hardwoods,

but as a matter of fact the hardwood timber supply of this

country, which grows almost in its entirety east of the Mis-

souri river, is much nearer extinction than that of white

pine, hemlock, the yellow pines and the Pacific coast woods.

The beginning of the end is in sight for American hard-

woods. The hardwood timber area of the east is now con-

fined to small patches on the map in Northern New Hamp-
shire, Northern Vermont, the Adirondack region of New
York, and the heights of the Alleghanles in Pennsylvania.

Maryland and Virginia are well nigh exhausted, while West
Virginia is practically under complete operation today. The
magnificent hardwood forests of a century ago, that cov-

ered a large portion of Ohio. Indiana, Illinois, Southern Mich-

igan and Southern Wisconsin, are practically a legend, and
comparatively little virgin forest remains In the upper por-

tions of Michigan, Wisconsin, or the great states of Kentucky
and Tennessee. In fact, about all of the virgin forest re-

maining in this United States Is in the section of the coun-

try that we know as the Lower Mississippi Valley, and In

some of the heights of lands along the Lower Appalachian
range.

This situation is well worthy of the consideration of this

association, if it would do its duty toward itself and future

generations. It is time that lumbermen became conservators

of the remaining hardwood forest area, and leave the minor

growth of the forest in such shape that It might recuperate

itself, and form the basis of a new forest for future genera-

tions.

Again, it is time that the legislatures of the several states

be appealed to to enact laws whereby both the states and

Individuals might engage In reforesting abandoned lands

unfit for agriculture and only suitable for the regrowing of

timber. It has been demonstrated that this work Is per-

fectly practical for the state, and would be practical for

the individual did the state enact laws exempting from tax-

ation for a period of years lands that individuals might

undertake to reforest.

In this work I would commend that this association and

Individual members thereof ally themselves with the Amer-
ican Forestry Association, and, with their practical knowl-

edge of forest conditions and needs, contribute to the sum
of knowledge necessary to carry out this great and most

that a few years ago would not

have been deemed worthy of

handling for this purpose. Again

there are numberless small plants

being erected throughout the coun-

try, notably at mill points where

raw material is cheap, for the pro-

duction of small turned novelties,

spindles, dimension chair stock,

dowels and other minor articles of

hardwood, which formerly were cut

out of good lumber.

desirable work.

Reforestry in California.

Even California is paying no lit-

tle attention to the growing of

trees. At Bedlands and Oak Glen

Park there have been established

large coniferous nurseries. One

ranch owner at Ford is planting

120,000 pine trees this season, and

another concern will plant an equal

number. It is planned during the

next few years to plant fully a half

million cone—bearing trees in this

section. It is said that very little

effort has yet been made in an at-

tempt to grow oak and other hard-

woods on the Pacific coast, and it

would seem that hardwoods should,

for the present at least, constitute

an important part in the reforestry

work of the Pacific coast.

New Forestry Association.

The newly organized Michigan

Forestry Association, the perma-

nent organization of which will be

perfected in July by a mammotlj

gathering at Mackinaw Island, sets

forth that its objects are to insti-

tute, promote and foster:

1. A business-like and conser-
use and treatment of the

forest resources of Michigan.
2. The initiation and advance-

ment of legislation to this end in
this state, and such assistance as
can be rendered kindred legislation
in the Congress of the United
States, and the extension of prac-
tical forestry by all proper meth-
ods.

a. The diffusion of knowledge
regarding conservation, manage-
ment and renewal of forests and
woodlots, and the relationship ol
reforestation to wood-working in-
dustri, s, the conservation of our

water power, the protection from erosion of the soil, and the main-
tenance of Michigan's reputation as a state remarkable for its beauty,

4. To aid in every possible waj thi .Michigan Forestry Commis-
sion in its work, and to act cordially with the American Forestrj
Association.

The work of this association is well worthy the coiiperatioi

of every citizen of the state of Michigan. Thornton A. Green ol

Ontonagon is the provisional see rotary of the association

M. M. WALL.
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Early History.

''Yes. tbat is America, sure enougb
"'

Said Columbus to bis crew.

As tbe happy band beheld the land

Rise out of the ocean blue.

"Is it North or South America. Chris?"

Inquired a sailor chap

;

And the answer was : "I think It is,

But we'll know when we see the map."—The Historian.

The Frog.
Our laws protect each one of us
From loss of life or limb.

The frog's legs are not made safe thus

—

The law protects not him!
Of his flesh (neither fowl nor fish)

We are extremely fond

—

A frog's leg in the chafing-dish

Is worth two in the pond.
—Walter King Stone.

What Followed.

Mary had a little lamb

—

The story is not new.
What happened in her later years

Is known to very few.

She met a man wrho wanted her

To wed him. and she did.

They lived together happily,

And Mary had a kid.

Silence.

Silence often cov-

rs a bunch of igno-

ince.

Foolish Worm.

If the worm hadn't

een up at an unsea-

(liable hour, he
ouldn't have been

lught by the early

ird.

1 the Game of Life.

Diamonds are
umps in the game

I life only when a

an gets a good deal.

Faith.

Even those who

ive infinite faith in

ankind rarely leave

leir umbrellas in the

mrch vestibule.

The Rider.

The man who rides

hobby thinks he is

ititled to the mid-

:e of the road.

It's True.

Chicago men spend

lout two-thirds of

leir time in catch-

g cold and trying

cure it.

Up to Date.

It's not ordinarily

part of the pride of

e up-to-date woman
,at her husband is

e latest thing out.

Very Few.
Few men are
hamed of their acts

often as they
ould be.

THE NEW SCHOOL OF LUMBERING.
|At the annual meeting of the National Lumber Manufacturers' Association, held at Chi

capo on May 9 and 10, it was resolved to lend its aid to the endowment of a chair of lumbering
at Yale University.]

PRACTICAL WOODS WORK.
Professor—Now, young- g-entlemen, when the ang-le of declination of the bole of this

per nnial woody plant reaches never mind the scientific exposition—scoot!

Not Proof.

You can't always

judge a man's worth

by what a woman
values it at in a

breach of promise

suit.

Marvelous.

It is indeed strange

that there are so

many great men liv-

ing today whose

fathers ' wives never

had an opportunity

to attend a mothers'

congress.

Bad Evidence.

You can't most al-

ways tell what a wo-

man thinks of a man
by what she says to

him or about him.

It

Kindred.

is a peculiar

thing that highballs

are regarded a pana-

cea for low spirits.

Which?

It is just as liable

to be cautiousness as

consideration that
debars a man from

ever speaking harshly

to his wife.

A Long Felt Want.

A lumber associa-

tion that would give

a banquet at ten

cents a plate would

fill a long felt want.

The Air Ship.

Everything is high-

er than it was ten

years ago except the

air ship.

Good Gospel.

Xo timber should be cut that does not

alize a profit to all concerned; no tree

ould he cut for which there is no market
r all its products. There will come a time
inn every tree and each and every part
the tree will be needed, and sorely

needed. That time is not so far distant :is

some think.

—

Hoquiast Washixgtoniax.

The True Wisdom.

Childhood must pass away and then

youth, as surely as age approaches. The

true wisdom is to be always seasonable, and

to change with a good grace in changing

circumstances. To love playthings well as

a child, to lead an adventurous and honor-

able youth, and to settle when the time ar-

rives, into a green and smiling age, is to

be a good artist in Jife and deserve well of

yourself and your neighbor.

Eobert Louis Stevenson.
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AMERICAN FOREST TREES.
Cypress.

Taxodium distichum (Linn.)—Rich.

The commercial wood that is known as

cypress in this country is also commonly
called bald cypress. The name cypress has

been chiefly applied to trees of the genera

ChamcBcyparis, Cupressus and Taxodium.

Most species of the genus Chamwcyparis are

known as cypress. The Cupressus, while true

cypresses, have no significance in

America, but are important in

Europe.

The single species of the genus

Taxodium, which is known in this

country as cypress, is not cypress.

but supplies the "cypress" wood of

commerce. In other words commer-

cial cypress is of the genus Taxo-

dium. It is of the pine family. In

shape it is conical, with spreading

branches. In height it ranges from
sixty to one hundred and fifty feet,

and its time of bloom is in April.

The range of growth of bald

cypress is from southern Delaware

to Florida, westward to the Gulf

coast region of Texas, north

through Louisiana, Arkansas, east-

ern Mississippi and Tennessee,

southeastern Missouri, western Ken-
tucky and sparsely in southern Illi-

ri"i- and southwestern Indiana.

It is commonly known as bald

cypress in Delaware, North Caro-

lina, South Carolina, Alabama, Lou-
isiana, Florida, Texas. Arkansas.

Missouri, Illinois and Indiana;

white cypress in North Carolina,

South Carolina, Florida, Missis-

sippi; black cypress in North Caro-

lina, South Carolina, Alabama and
Texas; red cypress in Georgia, Mis-

sissippi, Louisiana and Texas;
swamp cypress in Louisiana; cy-

press in Delaware, North Carolina,

South Carolina, Florida, Missis-

sippi, Kentucky, Missouri and Illi-

nois; deciduous cypress in Dela-

ware, Illinois and Texas; southern

cypress in Alabama. Of the genus
Taxodium there are twelve other

varieties distinguished in cultiva-

tion in this country, but none of

commercial importance.

The bark of the bald cypress is

reddish brown and furrowed; the

branches are slender; the leaves are

light green; simple; growing closely

in two ranges along the branches; half an
inch long; needle shaped; pointed; deciduous.

The flowers are moncecious. yellowish, and aji

pear some time before the leaves. The stami-

nate flowers grow compactly in terminal

drooping panicled spikes; the pistillate ones

grow in round clusters; the cones are lisht

brown; globular; the several angular scales

forming a closed ball until mature.

TENTH PAPER.
Varying with locality of growth the heart

wood of the bald cypress varies from a light

yellow to a very dark brown, while the sap

n 1 is nearly white. The grain is dose

and straight, and is often in mature trees,

pitted by a disease commercially known as

"peck." In structural qualities the wood is

light, soft, and not very strong but extremely

durable. The green wood is very heavy and

TYPICAL SPECIMEN LOI I s [ A \ A CYPRESS
SHOWIXi; GIRDLING.

GROWTH

dries out naturally with great slowness.

The representative uses of the wood are foi

carpenter work, construction, cooperage, rail

way ties, tank building, and shingles, and

its use is very extensive in horticultural

architectural work. The recorded weight of

the dry wood is twenty-eight to twenty-nine

pounds per cubic foot. The wood is com-

mercially divided into white or yellow

cypress and black cypress, according to the

difference in age and environment. The
older and darker growth is more inclined to

have the peck effect than the lighter and

younger growth, which shows a preponder-

ance of shake defect in its butt cuts. The

fungous disease known as peck does not

increase in the wood after the tree is felled.

The American or bald cypress is a tree o£

considerable importance in lumber

commerce. It grows on submerged

land or in deep swamps, which

makes unusual logging methods

necessary. Owing to the great

weight of the green wood, it will

not float unless killed by being gir-

dled for a year or more in advance

of its being felled. In the older

logging methods utilized, cypresa

was girdled and snaked out to

waterways and floated to the mills.

Lately many large cypress opera-

tions are carried on by the building

of railroads through the swamps,

which are largely built on piling

and stringers, although occasionally

earth fills are utilized. The timber

grows to an unusual size, and trees

at the base showing a growth of

twenty to thirty feet are not in-

frequent. The cypress trunk here-

with pictured has a diameter of

eight feet at the point of girdling.

The lighter colored seasoned wood

resembles white cedar in that it is

soft, light and very durable. At
;

one time specimens of the wood in

the markets of the world were

known as black or white cypress,

according as they sunk or floated.

Much of the dark cypress wood is
,

now known as black cypress in the I

foreign markets, where it is chiefly

employed for tank and vat build-

ing. Individual specimens of the

wood in some localities are tinted

in a variety of shades and some of

the natural designs are extremely

beautiful.

The bald cypress was so called

from the leafless appearance of the

tree in winter. The roots, which

frequently project above the sur-

face of the swamp surrounding the

tree, are known as cypress knees.

The bald cypress in winter is a

funereal looking tree, draped, as

its branches almost invariably are,

with Spanish moss. Its grim stateliness,

with its drapery of moss, make it extremely

picturesque and it possesses qualities of 8

distinct charm. The tree is often completely

surrounded by water from which its bole

rises, bulging at the base, but straight as

an arrow, to its great canopy top.

Alice Lounsberry, in "A Guide to the

Trees," makes this charming descriptive
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note of the woods' growth of bald cy-

press :

'
' There is a strangeness in the ways and

majestic aloofness of the bald cypress. It

is not as other trees. In the Atlantic and

Gulf states, where it sometimes forms exten-

sive forests, few can enter without feeling

a desire to know its history. It is ingenious,

too. That it may prevent the escape of

moisture and resist the violence of autumnal

gales is thought to be the reason

that its leaves, which may have been

slender and spread out from the

branches, sometimes become close and

scale-like. At the time of pollina-

TYPICAL CYPRESS TREE. LOUISIANA.

tion, when it is sheauing its golden dust,

and with its leaves in various positions, it

is represented by the illustration.

"But more interesting than all else about

the tree are the so-called cypress knees, a

feature that has baffled the theories and

explanations of many. Dr. Charles Mohr,

who has studied the subject most profoundly

and is an authority on the formation and

usefulness of these knees, has been most

kind in contributing the following account

of them to 'A Guide to the Trees.' In his

letter he says: 'The following information

has been taken as concisely rs possible from

the statements made in the manuscript of

my monograph on Taxodium distichum, and

transmitted to the forestry division of the

United States Department of Agriculture:
'

' ' The pyramidal or conical ercrescences

of the roots of the cypress known as

cypress knees and which form such a strik-

ing peculiarity of the trees are always pro-

duced under water, or in a constantly water-

soaked soil. They are produced often in

great number within a radius of from

twenty-five to forty feet or more from the

trunk, varying from two to six feet and

more in height, and always rise above the

water. They are simple or with several

tumid divisions and normally bare of leaf-

bearing sprouts. In the trees approaching

their fuller growth they are most frequently

hollow, perfectly smooth on the inside of the

shell, with its wood compact and firm.

" 'The opinion about the uses these knees

serve in the household of the tree is divided,

and their import to its life is not yet per-

fectly understood. On one side, it is con-

tended that their purpose is purely mechan-

ical, to serve the tree as an additional

means for the support of the enormous

weight of the tree in the loose ground, and

to increase its resistance to the strain to

which it is subjected under the pressure of

heavy winds. On a close study of the root

svstem below ordinary water mark, acci-

dentally laid bare, the conclusion can

scarcely be avoided that the function of the

knees is chiefly mechanical. As an acute

observer states, "to strengthen the roots

that the tree may anchor itself safely in a

yielding soil, acting as trusses to increase

their capacity for holding the tree firmly

to the soil." This opinion finds confirma-

tion in the fact that scarcely any other tree

of our forests offers a greater resistance to

the force of storms, under the most unfavor-

able soil conditions.

" 'On the other hand it is held that the

function of the knees is principally physi-

ological by acting as organs of aeration. The

exposed parts of the knees effect the absorp-

tion, and by their chlorophyll-bearing tissue,

the partial decomposition of atmospheric

gases under the influence of light, and their

transmission to the sap of the roots, promote

the process of assimilation in parts of the

tree debarred from a sufficient supply of the

same.
" 'With the decay of the tree, the knees

rot and finally disappear; the same is said

to take place after the drainage of the

swamp. Not being needed they are not

present in the trees grown on high land.

" 'From the fact that the knees serve the

tree mechanically by increasing the force

of the tree to maintain its foothold in a

yielding ground and that further by their

physiological function the processes involved

in its nutrition and growth are promoted, it

appears clearly that in the peculiar develop-

ment of the root system the cypress possesses

the means of adapting itself perfectly to the

conditions of its immediate surroundings.' "

The tree cypress (Cupressus) was once

important in the East and is thought by

many to have been the gopher wood of which

the ark was built. Horace Smith in his

"Gayeties and Gravities" says: "The
gates of St. Peter's at Eome, made of this

wood, had lasted from the time of Constan-

tine, eleven hundred years, as fresh as new,

when Pope Eugenius IV ordered gates of

brass in their stead. Some will have it

that the wood gopher, of which Noah's ark

was made, was cypress."

Pliny mentions cypress doors that were

good after four hundred years' use, and a

cypress statue that was sound after having

stood the suns and rains of six hundred

years. Herodotus and other ancient authors

often refer to it. Authorities in the middle

ages thought that cypress would never de-

cay. The Oriental cypress was much prized

for mummy cases, and living trees long

figured as funeral emblems, and to this day
are planted over graves in Italy and Turkey.

The common or evergreen cypress is the

common European species, while the true

cypress seen in this country is used almost

exclusively for hedges and ornamentation.

In this country cypress has attained a

commercial output largely along the Missis-

FOLIAGE OF BALD CYPRESS.

sippi river and Gulf coast and Atlantic lower

coast, of approximately 750> 00,000 feet an-

nually. In the locality of its growth it has

long been esteemed as desirable building

material for frames, siding, flooring and

shingles, but it is only within the last

decade that the wood las achieved commer-

cial importance throughout all parts of the

United States. New England, New York,

Pennsylvania and the entire middle West are

large consumers of cypress, where it is em-

ployed in house finish and almost exclusively

in horticultural work, being utilized not

only for the frame work of the immense

green-houses under which flowers and early

vegetables are grown, but entering very

largely into the construction of the interior
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woodwork of these structures. Its lasting

qualities for this purpose, where it is sub-

jected to alternate dry and wet, make it al-

most indispensable. The beautiful veining

of the wood and rich coloring give it such

a decorative character that the ordinary

builder of a good house invariably finishes

one or more rooms in cypress.

In tank and vat building it stands preemi-

nent as the best material in the world and

is generally adopted by railroads and manu-

facturing institutions for these purposes.

The large proportion of all cypress stumpage

is now in the hands of operators, and from

this time forward the total output will

doubtless gradually decline in volume. While

prices of the wood have now attained a

satisfactory and profitable stage, the increas-

ing demand for the material will probably

tend to strengthen values materially as the

3 i .us go by. New Orleans is the commercial

center of i-ypress production for Louisiana,

although Memphis, St. Louis. Jacksonville,

Louisville, Cincinnati, New York, Philadel-

phia and Boston are also large distributing

centers.

Strode's Stuff.
The World for the Strong Man.

A very active and competent young man
was employed in a certain printing shop

where we used to have a lot of work done.

This young man received $22.00 a week for

his services. The employer, however, did

not run a union shop. All his life he fought

for the rights of paying men according to

what they were worth to him. He built

up a great business. When he died. Ins

widow was unable to continue the fight, and

this young man was active in unionizing the

shop. When the young man came to draw

his salary on the Saturday night following,

he received, instead of $22.00, only $18.00

for his week's work, which was the usual

union schedule. A number of inferior men
had been getting $12.00 and $15.00, but

they too received $18.00 under the new ar-

rangement.

That shows the fundamental weakness of

the labor union. It would make all men
equal by the simple process of running a

mower over humanity and cutting off the

heads of the tall ones. It will not do;

the tall men object; neither is it fair to the

small man to put him on an equality with

the great man. There are men that an em-

ployer would retain at $12.00 or $15.00 a

week, which is all they can earn. If he is

forced to pay them $18.00, he wants to get

rid of them, and will do so at the first op-

portunity. True, it is not the small man's

fault; he would be worth more money if he

could. Every man does his best according

to his lights. If a man is slow about his

work, it is because he does not realize the

necessity for being fast.

I should dearly love to receive a salary

of $20,000.00 or $50,000.00 a year as some

men do, if I could earn it and still go my
present gait. If I were willing to work
hard about sixteen hours a day, every day,

and were content to go my way with no

time to devote to friends or family, I could

earn more than I do, I suppose, but I fail

to see the necessity of it. I would rather

have my eight hours of good sleep every

night; my game of cards with my daughters

in the evening; some time to spend with my
friends, and to otherwise enjoy myself as I

go along. Of course, I should not object to

receiving the remuneration of the man who

works until twelve o'clock at night, and

who has no time for anything except that,

but I am not going to kick very hard if I

don 't get it.

What I would rather do would be to in-

herit a lot of money or something of that

sort. The only trouble with inherited

money is that it doesn't last. Probably

some enterprising young fellow who had

laid awake nights studying up a get-rich-

quick scheme, while I was sleeping like a

little child, would come around and talk all

my money away from me. The trouble

about money one comes by in an easy man-

ner, is that it is more bother to take care of

it than to earn it in the first place. As far

as saving money is concerned, a man has

but a short time to live at best, and we
have no proof that it is of value to him

in t ho next world. If there was a guaranty

u it h every dollar a man laid up that he

would live to enjoy it. it would be worth

while. But to work hard to lay up money

with no guaranty that one will ever live

to use it or be able to take it with him

when he dies is too risky. I won't do it.

I'm no gambler. If I make a dollar I spend

it before I earn another, and thus make sure

that I will get the good of it.

It is customary to judge a man's strength

by his ability to accumulate money. This,

it seems to me, is very just, for what most

men want is mone}', and more of them want

to get it simply as a means of showing

their strength than for the mere love of the

cash itself. However much we may philoso-

phize over the fact, one thing is certain,

if we are strong enough to get money to-

gether, we usually do so. The power to

create wealth and the power to keep it are

two essentially different things. A man
may have one without the other. I have

reached a point in my life where my only

hope of acquiring great wealth lies in the

possibility of running across a gold mine,

or of inventing something—something

i-vrrybody must have, and which I alone

can supply. Thus, if removed from the

reach of competition, I am reasonably sure

I could build up a good business and make

money.

I do not like to scramble for anything.

To scramble is vulgar. Competition is more

or less of a scramble and therefore vulgar.

I do not like it. I would change my busi-

ness and start in one in which there is no

competition, if I knew how.

But, as I said, the world is for the

strong man, and I give it as my opinion

that they earn all they get out of it. John

D. Rockefeller and Andrew Carnegie can,

with the good digestion, which I understand

they enjoy, consume as much as the poor

man; and in the end that is all they get out

of it. They must endure an awful lot of

trouble and do twice as much work as the

poor man. What's the use?

Before the Time of Indiana.

When Julius Cresar was a young man he

made up his mind to be the greatest man in

the world. So he borrowed money of his

father-in-law and paid it to his creditors in

order that -he might be allowed to leave

Borne. He went over into Gaul, leaving his

wife and family among a pretty tough

bunch, and spent ten or a dozen years sub-

duing the country, having epileptic fits,

writing history, etc. Then he divided all

Gaul into three parts, and finally crossed the

Kubicon, making Pompey, who had been the

greatest man up to that time, look like

thirty cents. What was his reward? Just

when he had all his competitors killed off

and was ready to settle down to the serious

business of being the greatest man in the

world, he was assassinated. So he said

"et tu, Brute!" folded his cloak about him,

and fell dead at the foot of Pompey 's

statue. What a sad ending for a great

manl All the ten hard years in Gaul were

wasted. He might bettor have stayed at

home in peace and comfort.

When man was in his primitive state, the

strong dominated all competition with a

club, and levied tribute. They do the same

today, although their methods are much im-

proved. I do not deny or dispute the fact.

I merely say that it seems scarcely worth

the trouble, as they get but little more out

of life than anybody else. It sounds very

well to say that all men are born free and

equal, but it isn't so. They are unequal

and in spite of labor unions, trusts and

lumber associations, which are all devices

to aid the weak, the strong man will not be

denied.

i
: rji ili'l not organize a si eel I rust.

II. ,lidn't rare a thing about it. He could

Tiort and beat the world in open competi-

tion. But the hundreds of little fellows,

who were being pressed to the wall by his

competition, did care. The steel trust won't

lust, however. Carnegie knew it couldn't,

and when he was offered twice or thrice

what his plant was worth, he took it. He
wanted to retire anyhow, and be a philan-

thropist. Whon the steel trust goes to

pieces he can buy his property back at his

own price, as Schwab did in the ship-build-

ing trust. If he doesn't, some other strong

man will get it. Trusts are but devices of

the little to unite and stifle competition

which otherwise will stifle them; but they
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will fail, and in-so far as the labor unions

endeavor to make all n equal, they will

fail. For men are no1 equal, an. I nnct-

ii i
.•

1 1 1 legal hi' otherwise, ran make them so.

'I'll.' world belongs to the strong, and they

will have their own. by hook or by crook.

Occasionally a strong man arises who is

impressed by the fact that all men are

equal, and he labors sincerely to remove the

handicap under which many labor. Such a

man does not usually pursue his course very

far. 11.' finds thai his motives air being

questioned, even by those whom In 1 seeks

I.. benefit. I te learns the " [.lam people '

'

have n.. rewards to distribute. They are

liable I., lie led astray and turn against him.

So he join-: i he si nmy men in their merrj

work of making the rule of the strong

strongei

.

For that is the rule of the world,— it was

made for the plaything of the mighty.

Charles C Strode.

HardWood Record ftLail Bag,
[In this department it is proposed to reply

to such inquiries as reach this office from the
Hardwood Record clientage as will be of enough
general interest to warrant publication. Every
patron of the paper is invited to use this de-
partment to the fullest extent, and an attempt
will be made to answer queries pertaining to all

matters of interest to the hardwood trade, tn
a succinct and intelligent manner. 1

tail Association to pass resolutions of ap-

proval and acceptance of such rules and

recommend that buyers specify them in their

orders. - IIaiihwood Jobber.

Stands With the Record Policy.

Cincinnati, May 16.— Editor Hardwood
Record: Your cartoon on page 11 of the issue

nt May 10 is all right. While we appreciate

that it might make some of your narrow-minded

constituents a little peevish, we think it is a

very practical way of bringing before the lum-

ber world the true situation. After it is all

over they will want to build a monument to

yen for aiding in bringing about what is a

must sane and businesslike up-to-date basis for

conducting one of t lie largest industries of the

country.

There is no sane reason why universal in-

spection should not be put into effect by com-

petent lumbermen and maintained by the

American Hardwood Lumber Association

i yet to be formed) and based on a fair con-

struction of the fact that there is a buyer

and a seller in the ease of every carload of

lumber that moves over the mail, and that

each fellow's interests ought to be properly

guarded and respected. Such an association

would enable any lumberman to take a bill

of lading, accompanied by its inspector's

signed certificate, to a bank and secure at

least ninety cents on the dollar of the mill

value of his shipment.

Were universal inspection rules put into ef-

fect, backed by an association of honorable

lumbermen. I will venture the statement that

I could within thirty days get the Ohio Re-

Commends the Hardwood Record.

Detroit, Mien.. May 12.—Editor Hardwood
Record: We wish to thank you for the very
effective display given our announcement on
first page of the RECORD in your issue of May in.

We have also read witli much interest your re-

marks on page 14. under the head of "< : I

Advertising." You certainly have the correct

theory, and so far as your advertisers are will-

ing to co-operate with you. are using the correct

practice in your columns. In the matter of

effective typographical arrangement of advertis-

ing the Writer believes the Hardwood Record
stands very close to the top of the list among
trade papers. Brownlee & Company.
The foregoing is a specimen of scores of

letters that are reaching the office of this

paper, commendatory of not only the adver-

tising display and methods employed by the

publication, but of nearly every feature

embraced within it. It is not ordinarily

the policy of ths Hardwood Record to print

the kind and laudatory things said of it

by ifV patrons, but it. wishes to thank them

for their encouragement in the attempt

b.ing made to make the paper the most

valuable publication that exists to the lum-

ber trade, and it will be the earnest attempt

of the management to improve the quality

of the paper in every way as time pro-

gresses, and eventually to make it an in-

valuable adjunct to every manufacturer,

jobber and consumer of hardwoods.—Editor.

'Builders of Lumber History.
NUMBER X.

Oliver O. Agler.

In its regular series the Hardwood
RECORD presents a portrait supplement in

this issue of the round, fresh physiognomy

of Oliver O. Agler of the wholesale hard-

\ 1 firm of Upham & Agler, Chicago.

.Mr. Agler was born on a farm near

Plymouth, Tn.l., .Inly 1.1. 1869. At the age

of fifteen he engaged in teaching school,

which occupation he followed for several

years. In 1888 he secured employment at

Marshfield, Wis., as stenographer for the

Upham Manufacturing Company, a icern

which at that time was engaged largely in

the production of white pine, but which

soon afterward drifted into the hardwood

business. Of this company Ex-Governor W.

H. Upham was president, and Fred \Y.

Upham, the present business associate of

Mr. Agler. vice president.

Mr. Agler graduated from the position of

stenographer to that of traveling salesman

for the company, and when Fred W. Upham
came to Chicago on Dec. 1, 1893, and en-

tered the hardwood business on his own

account, Ml'. Agler came with him as an

employee. In 1896 the Fred W. Upham
Lumber Company took over the business of

Fred W. Upham and of this corporation, Mr.

Agl t became secretary and treasurer. On

• Ian. 1. 19 impany was reorgai

int.. tin' [..-.it ncrship of Upham & Igli r,

ami has e
i adua ll\ grovi n to be oni

most impoi I., nt in. rl hel a an.! --..it har.l-

« I lumbei j.iiii in tl try.

handling inn alb from 10, .mho to 50,

000 feet, 'fli mpany maintains a distri-

buting
j
a i

l in i ii Is at I 'aim, I II.,

and carries te iini.lw Is at

various milling p. ants in Wisconsin.

Mr. Agler is very much interested in asso-

i nil ion w.u k. jint is first \ ice president

of the National llanlw I Lumber Associ-

ation, a member of the National Wholesale

Lumber Dealers' Association, a membei of

the Wisconsin llar.hv I Lumbermen's As-

sociation, a member of the Illinois Manu-
facturers' Association and of the Chicago

llanlw I Exchange, of which latter or-

ganization he was president t.a two years.

lie is also prominent in Masonic affairs,

being a Knight Templar, and is allied with

several leading clubs, including the Union

League, Athletic and Mid Day clubs of

Chicago and the Minneapolis Club of Mm
neapolis, Minn- He is married and occupies

a pleasant home in Chicago, and has a

daughter eight years old.

The foregoing is a brief sketch of a man
who lues won his spurs in the hardwood in-

dustry at a very early age, and it is with

undisguised pleasure that tic Hardwood

RECORD presents this brief resume and his

portrait, that such of the trade that is not

already acquainted with Oliver < I. Agler

may know more of him.

As a man, Mr. Agler is the personification

of indefatigable industry, fair dealing and

upright character, with personal attributes

of good fellowship. He is one of whom
everyone speaks kindly and approvingly.

His modesty is proverbial and his advance

in commercial life and in connection with

the various business and social organiza-

tions with which he is allied has le to

him entirely without his own seeking. In

every ease tin- place fas s. nielli the man.

With the marked sue. -ess that already has

been achieved by him much more in the

future can confidently lie expected. The

Indiana farm boy. who starts out at fifteen

to earn his own living, and at the age of

thirty six has achieved the distinction of

being one of the Ion st hardwood lumber-

men in the country, is certainly a man

worth while.

Swift ,y Althauser of Greenbrier, Tenn., have

recently purchased 1.600 a. -res of hardwood tim-

ber consisting largely of white and red oak.

vvlii.ii it is estimated will ml 7,000.000 feet.

They have bought a hand mill and will have a

sawmill plain in operation within a few n kg.

They will make a specialty of both plain and

quartered oak. The timber tract is about twenty-

elghl miles north of Gallaway, Tenn.. on the

I.. ,v X. railroad and is in the vicinity of Mem
phis.

Parker & Morris of Silas. Tex., who arc using

several Tower Edgers, manufactured by the Gor-

don Hollow blast Grate Company, Greenville,

Mich., are verj enthusiastic in their praises of

, , in. i. Iiiues.
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Cypress Manufacturers' jiss'n.
At a meeting held at the St. Charles hotel.

New Orleans, May 10 and 11. thirty-three

cypress manufacturers of Louisiana perfected

an organization to be known as the Southern

ress Manufacturers' Association. The
combined output of the concerns identified

with the organization is 460,000,000 feet of

Imub t and 430,000,000 shingles. The asso-

ciation follows very eloEely the Southern

Lumber Manufacturing Association which

has been invaluable in forwarding the inter-

ests of all connected with it.

The subjects of uniform gages, terms of

sale and the advisability of collaborating

with the Louisiana Immigration Association

in increasing the supply of labor for the

South were thoroughly looked into and after-

ward referred to the proper committees. Tn

scope the associ; tion intends including manu-
facturers of cypress lun ingles and
lath everywlisre.

Southern Cypress Manufacturers' As-

sociation starts out with a list of thirty-three

of the prominent cypress manufacturers of

Louisiana, which includes:

P. Ii. Williams i ed, latter-
son.

A Wllbert's Sons Lumber & Sbingle Co.,
Plaquemine.

Burton Swartz Cypress Co., Burton.
i "ii Cypress Li Garj ville.
Bon le Lumber Co., ] Bow le.
1 iwl Baj j press ' o . Limited, st
Jx-s Alb-mauds Lumber Co., Limited, Des Alle-

mand
Kj le Lumber Co., Limited, Franklin.
R. Lee E , Patterson.
St. Louis Cypress Co., Limited, Houma.
Alberl Hanson Lumbi r Co I

united. Franklin.
B ownell Drews Lumber Co., Limited, Morgan

Dlbert. Stark ,v. Brown Cypress Co., Limited.
Donner

Cotten B Cj press i 'o., 1 al d I organ

jeanerette Lumber .*< Sbingle Co., Limited,
Jeanei

Iberia Cypress Lumber Co., Limited, New

i Limited, Har-
vey.
Ramos Lumber & Manufacturing Co., Limited,

Ramos.
Southwestern Lumber S Bi i Co New Orh
Levert i ber .\: Shingle Co., Limited, Pla-

quemlne
Bake] Wakefield Cypress Co.. Limited, Plat-

tenvllle
Whltecastle Lumber & Shingle Co., Limited,

White
Schwlng Lumber & Shingle Co., Limited, Pla-

quemin,
Baldwin Lumber Co.. Limited, Baldwin.
Lake Arthur Lumber Co., Limited, Lake Ar-

thur.
Lutcher 4 M Lumber Co., Limited,

Luti hi

Norgres Menefee Cypress Co., Limited. Ber-
wick

Napoleon Cypress Lumber Co., Limited. Na-
ii ill'

Gibson ' rpress Lumber Co., Limited, Gibson.
eyer cypress Lumber Co., Limited, New

Orb'.
ara Lumber Co., Limited, Bayou Sara.

erl Shingle < lo., Limited, New [be
Salmen Brick & Lumber Co., Limited, Slldell.

The meeting adjourned until June 14. when
reports of (he various committees will be re-

per-

iod.

A ci pted and

all i d. \ ine standing

committees will be sustained. The following

office)

Pr. i V Will,, it's Sons

Lumber S • ,.<ny, Plaquemine.

First vice president. R. H. Downman, New
Orleans.

Second vice president, S. M. Bloss, Lyon

Cypress Lumber Company, Garyville.

Secretary and treasursr, George W. Dodge
of Dodge & Sunbury, Napoleonville.

Directors: F. B. Williams of F. B. Wil-

liams Cypress Company, Patterson; John Di-

bert of Dibert, Stark & Brown, Donner; E.

G. Swartz of E. G. Swartz Company, Ltd.,

Swartz; II. L. Baker; John A. Bruce; H. B.

Hewes, Jeanerette Shingle & Lumber Com-
pany, Ltd., Jeauerette; J. A. Peterman; Jo-

seph Bathborne, Louisiana Cypress Lumber
Company, Ltd., Harvey; L. II. Price; J. C.

Tevis; J. P. Wiggington; A. T. Gerrans.

During the last few years, the need for

such an association has been so apparent that

it is somewhat remarkable that it was not

organized long ago. The new association is

launched with an abundance of support, and

with its effii ient officers will promote the

cypress industry of the South as a whole and

will bi n 1
1

'• in conserving the interests of

all affiliated with it.

could doubtless he more conservatively done. The
lumberman naturally argues: Why leave stand-

ing seed trees or trees of even smaller dimen-

sions only to be destroyed by Are?

It is argued that if the state would throw
around the forest but a tithe of the fire pro-

tection furnished business enterprises of the

cities, lumbermen would immediately respond
with methods suitably adjusted to the better

business risk.

Hardwoods in New Hampshire.
All that part of New Hampshire lying north

,,t Squam Lake and cast of the low agricultural

lands along the Ci for the most
part covered with forest growth. It contains
more than ,'!0 per cent of the total area Of the
siatc. or nearly 2,000,000 acres.

In the winter of L903 be tate legislature

appropriated $5,t for an Lnation of this

region by the Bureau of Forestry. The region

comprises two timber areas of varying charac-

ics. The part south of the White mountain
region, which contains approximately 812,000
acres. Is very rough and rugged, with numerous
broken mountain ranges intersecting It, and with
deep, narrow valleys, steep slopes, rapid streams
and all conditions which invite soil erosion and

anenl denudation ,,f : \ t Ii on the
higher slopes. It requires careful lumbering
and that lires be kept out ,,i it. In the ex-

treme southern part of this region the second
growth white pine forms a valuable part of the
forest "ii tin is the lead-

ing commercial species.

The region north of the White mountains is

characterized by hills and wide valleys and con-

tains many lakes. Spruce .and balsam form the

greater proportion of the growth, more than in

the White mountain region. This section is ad-

mirably suited to continued timber production,

and, owing to its inaccessibility, forest fires are

not severe.

Until 1869 the greater part of the White
mountain region was owned by the state. Since
then the state has sold large an<l small tracts

at nominal prices, until today all the forest

land is in private hands, most of it being

held by large lumber and pulp companies. Seven

companies own nearly all the timber land and

three of them cut annually about 7.5,000, '

feet, mostly from virgin forests. To this must

be added the tremendous loss by lire. In 1893
nearly 85.000 acres were destroyed by fire, with

a loss of over S'jou.oim

Of the total area examined, approximately

2,000,000 acres, nearly 1,000,000 are covered

with soft woods, nearly 33.000 acres with pine,

and nearly 500,000 with hardwoods.

The paramount forest menace in New Hamp-
shire, as elsewhere, is hie lather than lumber-

ing, and but for the seemingly infallible rule

that tire always follows lumbering, the cutting

Hardwoods in Mexico.

The hardwood industry in Mexico is mate-
rially hampered by the lack of transportation

facilities. .1. A. Gillies, head of the J. A. Gillies

Brothers' Lumber Company of Braeside, On-
tario, recently made a trip through Mexico
looking over timber lands and making pur-

chases for his concern. His investigations

were principally confined to the states of Vera
Cruz and Michoacan.
In speaking of conditions in Mexico. Mr. Gil-

lies said that he is of the oplniou that it will

be some time before Mexico can compete with

Cuba in the hardwood industry. Most of the

hardwood tracts in Mexico are so situated as
to make the expense attached to placing the

product on the market enormous. The very
best hardwoods are to be found in forests

in which the sound of the axe has never been
heard, and until railroads are built or other
means of transportation provided, the hard-
wood Industry can in t progress to any great ex-

tent.

There is considerable railroad building in

prosp vico. and the demand for ties

and bridge t unlets is always good. The
greater portion of these materials come from
the United States. The survey of the pro-

the Parral & Durango
Railr i Ii practically completed, and the
work •

i ,
i

i mi, i em will soon be commenced.
i in' [. Long, manager of this road, owns
large tracts oi tin, lei land along that road
and its extension will pass through one of the
rii hest timber sections of Mexico.

Lumber Insurance Companies.
Within tin- number of the Hardwood Recoiid

will lie found Hie announcements of several of

the leading lumber insurance companies of the
country. All of these companies have had a suc-

cessful and enviable record, and it is just dawn-
ing on the minds ,,i ih, aveiaite lumberman that
the insurance offered bj these companies is not

only the besl that can be secured, hut guarantees
In the on, , i hre. absolutely fair treat-

ment an,
I pri n oi id ustment of loss, and besides

effects an economj In est. of from twenty-five
to fifty per cent.

'Hi companies comprise the .Manufacturing
Lumbermen i nderwriters of Kansas city. Mo.:
the Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance Company, of

Mansfield, <>.: the Lumber Mutual fire Insur-

ance C piny ,r Boston, Mass.; the Pennsyl-
vania Lumbermen's .Mutual Fire Insurance Com-

1 P idi Iplna. Pa. ; the Toledo fire &
Marine insurant C pany, the Lumber Under-
ivrlters, and the Lumber Insurance Company of
New Stork, '""I'r i he management of the Lum-
ber [usurer Generi 'gency, at 00 Broadway.

In this connection two very able papers on
the subject of lumber fire insurance will be
i' iiiei incorporated in the proceedings of the

'l n lin.' of the National Hardwood Lum-
ber i held at Buffalo last weeK.

These papers were by E. .s. Neil, president of the

Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance Company, Mang-
le M. O., and by R. 11. McKelvey, secretary of

the Lumber Insurers General Agency, controll-

ing the business of the three New York lumber

insurance companies Che documents are espe-

cially worthy the careful reading of every lum-

berman.
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Rational Lumber Manufacturers' Association.
Promptly at 10 o 'clock on May 9, in ac-

cordance with the program, the National

Lumber Manufacturers' Association was
called to order in the Green Boom of the

Auditorium Annex, Chicago, by President

N. W. McLeod. Every awiiating associa-

tion was represented by its respective dele-

gates, and there were present ot^er gentle-

men prominent in lumber affairs.

The National Lumber Manufacturers' As-

sociation is the foremost lumber organiza-

tion in the country and includes in its mem-
bership some of the wealthiest stumpage

owners and lumber manufacturers in the

United States whose knowledge of the lum-

ber industry and keen business insignt make
the association properly fitted to take up
for discussion and settlement questions per-

taining to the ethics of the trade. Prob-

ably never before have they demonstrated

this ability in such an able manner as at this

meeting. The many important subjects

brought up for . onsideration were ade-

quately discussed and ac.ed upon satisfac-

torily in a remarkably brief and business-

like way. After the roll call of delegates

and enrollment of visiting associations,

President N. W. McLeod, who has been

called the ideal presiding oincer, addressed

the association substantially as follows:

In the fall of 1002 a large am! representative
body of lumber manufacturers met in St. Louis
to consider the advisability of organizing an
association of lumber manufacturers to handle
all matters of association work that could be
properly handled by a national association. The
purposes of the organization were set forth as
follows

:

First—To promote uniformity in the methods
of manufacture and sale of lumber.

Second—To unify as far as possible conflict-
ing interests and eliminate those elements of
friction that have so long served as a barrier to
the elevation of the trade to that high place of
dignity and usefulness to which its importance
entitles it.

Third—To gather and disseminate reliable sta-
tistics showing the annual production and con-
sumption of the various kinds of lumber manu-
factured in this country, cooperating with and
aiding other associations along this line.

Fourth—To gather, compile and distribute in-
formation as to general trade conditions in
lumber and kindred interests throughout this
country.

Fifth—To take up for discussion and action
any and all questions of mutual interest that
are national in their character and application,
leaving to the territorial associations for final
adjudication those matters and questions pecu-
liar to their respective localities.

Sixth—To strengthen the bonds of fellowship
and inculcate more friendly relations among
those engaged in the same calling and occupa-
tion, whose interests are common and lay almost
along parallel lines, and for the uplifting of our
industry, to which many of the manufacturers
are giving the best efforts of their lives.

With the declaration of purposes of the asso-
ciation before you you are to review the work
the association has' undertaken and determine
the policy of the future.
The active cooperation of our entire member-

ship in the work of the association is earnestly
desired.

It is desirable to know when lumber ordered
or shipped becomes the property of the buyer.
In case of a dishonest solvent buyer desiring to
cancel an order after shipment on account of
decline in the market or for any other reason
we have one condition : in case of information
reaching shipper of the insolvency of the buyer
we have another condition. Cases like these
have been adjudicated in court and on account
of the diversity of decisions of the courts as ro
what is meant by delivered prices—sold deliv-
ered, less freight—and similar terms, confusion
has resulted and in many cases our members
have sustained a loss that was considered unjust.

In the first case, of course, a shipper feels
that the contract should be enforced.

In the s nd rase, where the shipper has
unabli to stop delivery of the lumber, he

has in some cases had to advance freight charges
as well as refund freight charges on all cars
unsettled for before he could participate in a
distribution of the assets.

There is no doubt, however, that the buyer
and seller can make a contract that will clearly
set forth just what the rights of the contracting
parties are and what is meant by "delivery
prices, less freight." and obviate a miscarriage
of justice by a court not understanding the
usual way in which lumber is sold or the actual
contract between a buyer and seller of lumber
when a delivered price is made.

It may be a contract formally entered into
between buyer and seller on the initial order
that specifically provides that the terms as set
forth in the contract shall cover all subsequent
transactions between the parties could be made
and thus avoid repetition or the necessity of
making a separate and distinct contract for each
transaction. If this is not practicable it is sug-
gested that a uniform order blank be adopted
that will cover the agreement between buyer and
seller and become a binding contract.

The importance of equitable and fair trade
ethics between members of this association and
the retail trade is admitted by all ; the past
demands of the retail trade without the manu-
facturers being represented having caused fric-

tion and loss to both branches of the trade.

During the past two years there has been an
evident desire on the part of the retail trade to
recognize the principles of reciprocity, and joint
committees representing retail associations and
some of our territorial associations have entered
into reciprocal relations. In view of the devel-
opments during the past two years I recommend
that this association go on record in the matter
of reciprocity and provide a standing committee
of three to act with similar committees repre-
senting retail associations ; the joint committee
to formulate rules of trade ethics ; the chairman
of such committee, together with a president of
a retail association, to be a committee of arbi-
tration to settle all disputes that may arise
between members of retail associations, with the
understanding that said committee is to act only
for such of our territorial associations as desire
representation through the committee, any as-
sociation desiring to act independently reserving
the privilege of doing so.

It has been suggested that this association
should take up the question of credit indemnity
for its members. If we are ready to act credit
indemnity could be inaugurated in one of two
ways : From a mutual company among our
^nembers and to conduct a credit indemnity de-
partment for such of our members as desired
to avail themselves of credit indemnity : or to
authorize our credit rating department, which
is a duly incorporated body, to arrange with
some indemnity company to write all of the
credit indemnity business that our members
placed with the department—that is. the credit
department would be authorized to issue credit
indemnity bonds which would be written by
some credit indemnity company with which the
department had a contract for that purpose.
The matter is worthy of careful consideration

and I believe it should be referred to a commit-
tee for investigation.

The original plan of this department contem-
plated furnishing to members of this association
a credit rating book.
Our membership as a whole did not give the

support to the department that would permit
the original plan to be carried out and we were
therefore obliged to adopt an annual charge or
subscription for the credit rating department
during the formative period.
The work of the department in compiling the

credit rating book, together with special reports
and organizing the department for effective ser-

vice, is about complete. After careful thought
I recommend for your consideration the follow-
ing :

The credit rating department to be continued
under the present plan with a charge or sub-
scription for service until April 1, 1906. with
no contracts or subscriptions to be taken for

services after April 1, 1906, and that the April,

1906, edition of our credit rating book and all

issues thereafter be furnished to all members
free of charge ; that trade reports and collec-

tions be charged to all members at a uniform
rate, and that after April 1. 1906. the dues from
territorial association be changed from 50 cents

a million feet to $1.50 a million feet, which
amount it is estimated will pay expenses of

conducting the business of the association iu all

departments.
The debt of the department to the members

on account of loans made at our last animal
meeting is $15,590. In mv opinion this debit

should be refunded by an issue of bonds giving

the department relief from a temporary loan.

The assets of the department on nservative
estimate are worth |25,( and I believe can

be sold for that amount, so that the bond issue
would be a proper investment.

I rei :hat this matter be referr* >

a con investigate and report to this
meet ii tion.
The association is In a position to demonstrate

its usefulness by not only protecting its mem-
bers mes but by rendering ser-
vices at miii

While I feel gratified at the progress thru
been made in the work of the association, it Is

due to our secretary, George K. Smith, to state
that the work CO nght to its

present satisfactory conditions without the con-
tribution be has made of hard, work,
together with his exceptional ability In associa-
tion work.

Secretary George K. Smith 's report, which

will give a good idea of the work carried on

by this great association, will be found in

full in tli- last issue of the Hardwood

Record. Before reading his report Mr.

Smith called attention to the relative char-

acter of the three credit rating books, the

ideal book containing 713 pages and the

names of lumber dealers in forty-three states

and territories.

J. A. Freeman, treasurer of the associa-

tion, submitted his report on the condition

of the finances, which was duly seconded

and ordered filed.

C. I. Millard, chairman of the transporta-

tion committee, delivered a very comprehen-

sive address touching on the equipment of

open cars, treatment of freight claims, and

uniform terms of sale. It was decided that

this address be printed in pamphlet form

and distributed by the secretary among

members where it would do the most good.

An abstract of the address delivered by

Gifford Pinchot, forester of the United

States Department of Agriculture anlt chief

of the Bureau of Forestry follows:

I have, instead of one topic, two subjects

about which I will speak, but I shall be very

brief. No man present this morning can doubt

that certain phases of the lumber business are

being treated upon a high plane ; a high degree

of intelligence is being applied to them, and

altogether the business is being bandied in cer-

tain directions as it ought to be ; but certain

other phases of the lumber business have not

reached anything like the high standard, and I

want to speak about one of them very briefly.

One of the sacrifices whirh the lumberman
who undertakes to practice forestry is always

called upon to make is that of leaving some of

his trees uncut as a basis for future timber

crops This means that he must give up a

small immediate profit so as to insure a larger

gain in the future. The first thing he wants to

know is exactly what these small trees are worth

and how does the profit he could get out of

them now compare with the profit tbey would

yield when they have reached a larger size.

The bureau of forestry is able to answer these

Questions with precise information. We are not

satisfied with the old method of calculating the

amount of timber left and then applying a

stumpage value: we have gone into the matter

far more thoroughly. For about eighteen months

we have been condncting experiments at saw

mills in different pan country. These

experiments consist of marking a great many
trees as they are felled in the woods, then fol-

through the mill to see what

each '"< m
,

the wooda

tell us bow many logs each numbered tree con-

tains The total amount ot each grade of lum-
. computed for i

iter ot tree and
. are averaged. Values are then de-

n the basis of what the lumber is

worth at the mill. In this way we are able to

tell the amount of money which >
epre-

the amount of each grade of lumber

11

\"'"i Tree •.-rows older its value increases in

two" direction!. First, there Is an Increase In

i and second In its quality.

I . a large tree produces a higher

He good grades than does a small

tree When a lumberman
stand of small trees uncut he is asked to sacri-
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flee for the present his least valuable timber in

t that it may become more valuable Such
trees are worth very little to him now In

i - they are worth nothing at all and
not rarely he has been cutting then

which is below his average expenses.
cample, the case ot Adirondack
which we have some excellent

\ 17-inch yellow birch at the Adiron-
dack saw mill where we made the experiment
yields lumber of an average value of $10.92 a

feet. In that country th< st of
stumpage, logging and manufacture not often is
under $11, usually it is considerably more If
.-

1

i represents what it actually costs to handle
Adirondack hardwoods 'exclusive of fixed ex-
penses, such as road building and camps, r .

apparent that lumbermen had bettei
small sizes alone.

All of you are aware that the increase in
ol a tic,. » in, its growth is a rapid i m

but until now no Sgures on I lie subjei i tic pi

lable The average value of the timber from
13-inch birch was found to be $9.32 a thousand

I nun a 16-inch tree the lumber is .

$10.41, from a 20-inch tree it is worth $12.24
from a 25-inch tree $15.66 and from a ::i inchnee sit. 7.. Thus the difference in value ,

t

lb,, lumber from a i:; ami :;i inch tree was
ioiin,l to I,,- $8.43 a thousand feci.
We nave similar figures from longleal pine

in Manama ami in Louisiana, ami we have now
under way an experiment with yellow poplar in
Vlriglnla ami Tennessee which will be completed
within a lew w

'lb,- figures secured by these experiments put
us in a position i" answei othei questions ofmuch imp,, nan,,- i,, lumber a cine of the
questions frequently asked us is. "How does the
amount of lumbei actually sawed en of a log
compare with the li g s, ale?" Here again «,
are abli ti givi • Igures not only for the
average output of your mill but for each
vidua] tree ami log.

A few figures comparing log scale with mill
scale to, Adirondack hardwoods follow:

A I.", inch birch seal,., according to Doyle
' :;

' : it saws ,,>n .".: i
: at 16 indies the

log rule credits ii with 105 feel but ii saw. oul
i i'', feet 'He- log -• ale i. below the a
product ,,i the tree until we got to thi 29-inch

""! beyond, where the situation is reverse, i

1 " Ii - - ale , rediting the tree w 1th a greatei
amount of lumber than ii actually contains.

Timber lias got to be worth so much thai
there is need ,,i a bene method of estlm
tracts The rough ami readj waj of cruising
'•'id and ih.-n putting a Btumpage value upon
the estimated an i ,,i timber i- I naccu
rate. The bureaus method is flrst t,, make
stand table, showing the numbei of trei
each diameter on the average acre Our tables

ed ai the mill slew what h sis i i ice
represents ii v and what is the average
value ,a a thousand feet of the lumber that

i
i i It When we know what the ex

penses " ban, nine timber an-. Including Hied
expenses ami i!,,,s,. which depend on the am
'" «1 !1 remOVed, We prepare tables show ill'
the profits per acre in lumbering a I rai I

l have given you in a very briel waj .,, [

the main direct ion. which Ihese mil] experiments
a,

'
taking in order that \ . . 1 1 may have an Idea

"i ibe practical use. to which they maj be puta northern lumberman recently made thi
" that the big successes in the lumber busl

less would
, nine in Hie future t" those nidiwho were abb- to figure most closely on all their

Ions. 'Ibe wrk we are doing now In.
lllsbe. ||,e precise

i II fo r III a I i , , tl necessary for Very
Important call illations. We shall use figures ol
ibis kind at every opportunity iii our own work
ior they are in manj ,a.e. the strongest i„,.
sible argument in fai i ibe conservative man
agement ot r< rest lands

These things have vet t,, t nsldered as n
seems to me they ought t" be. and until we can
get lb,- actual logging, ibe managing of the

i land, down to the basis of dollar, and
cents in this way we shall have failed to d,
business in the l„-.t possible way.

The flguri - i have given you are [usl .ample
figures, simply t,, Illustrate a method, but we

dead and Wolk out tables of this
kind iii differ, ait parts of the I mid States so
'hat the 111 mfacturer wl wns stump

will have definite ami specific informs
i,a,|. me directly i" the second thing I

want to speak about, n forestry can be of' lumbei men in spe, in, matters of this
kind in Hie weds there is no question but that

i-bt to have eei tain definite in
formation about lumber, a statement which is

uncontradicted, if a man is going to work in
the WOOds he must be a lumbeiman as well a. a

'
'• ami the forest rj -• hools have begun to

Ink- that point ot view, and Ibe best steps that
have been ninde in thai direction were the ad
mlrable lectures given by Mr Millard at the
xale forestry scl I last winter, i want vers

" lumbei Ing put on its proper basis
| "i '

en-id, ration it, forestry schools
k-ii up logging, never vol

flven naeter. lis proper weight
an an. We have never vet given

instructions in lumbering iii any forestry schools

either in this country or elsewhere in the world
on anything like the proper basis.

What I should like to see would be an assonation like this fake up this question and pro-
vide Instruction in lumbering in forestry schools

t would have a good many definite' benefits
in the first place, unless I am greatly mistaken
everj large logging concern is going to be forced
before long t,, have a forestry of its own tim-
ber

:
n is going to be worth too much to have

it treated in any other way; vou have got totake up the logging question along the lines [baie indicated, and many other questions andyou will need educated men t„ do that as much
as a railroad needs an educated man as suoerin-
i, ndetii ,,f motive power.
There is that side of it then—the foreman needs tremendously to l ducated in luuiand he needs not ,,nh t - taught some-

thing about logging in the woods but he has
to be taught these questions so ably tre Ihere ibis morning, a g forester must he a

','"" 1 :lil around lumberman and no instruction
has been given anywhere that would enable aman who is a .indent in forestry to deal Intel-
ligently wnh such topics as Mr. Long and MrMillard ba\,- taken up here today.
Lumbering has made you rich ; forestry hasmade the country rich. The forests have madetins country prosperous more than has anyoiber single factor. The forest must i„. per

petuated. it can be perpetuated only thn
Hon "i men like yourselves taking an In-

telligent interest In these questions and I think
"i no other way in which y, ur Interests can find
so effective an expression a. providing that the

whose business it i. to perpetuate forestsw "" ban, lb- them on the ground, should havealso thai completely rounded information ,,n the
'be are treating thai would make them

masters ol the subject and give you the benefll
ol then Information. And 1 think the tin"" - and it is very near, when everj one of
.vou who handles large trad ol timber land
will as naturally ha-

, ,,, ],,.],, VHU
as a railroad eompanj ha. an ei Gi nil,'
men. that is very briefly what i wanted to say
The i,roo;r;i>it of the second day's session

included a report of the committee on , ,,

dentials; report ,,f ti mmittee on ti idi

relations: reports ,,f the new committees;
new business; election of ottio,. r s. :m, I ap
I'oiiitinctit of Btanding e immittees. A
" ting of the I oard oi goi ernors was held
HI 'I"' 'lose ,,f the seen ,i,| , lav's Session.

The committee on odd lengths and widths
"t" which \v. .\ Holt is , hairman, rep,,,!

.as follows:

The past .u.ioms ami methods employed in
'I'" pri ductlon ol all kinds ot lumber in even-io,k width, ami a, even lengths
siderable waste of the material and a bar, I. hip
to pro, line

Aiier carefully considering the question of thekind ,,l limber which we now saw, and to
the greatest widths and lengths from it we re,•""mend t,, the affiliated associations tl arljand careful consideration ol the adoption for ail

i
mi except framing dl nslon ami timbers

as standard widths ':. 4, .",. 6, 7. 8, 9 In 11
and l.' Inches and wi,bi and a standard lengths
the a, Idiiion of tl Id I,,,,! lengths between
lb, minimum and maximum lengths now in use
in the various associations

The report of the committee was adopted.
The association appointed a permanent

committee to solicit a fund to endow a chair
•'

I ical lumbering in the forestry school
of Vale university. Gifford Pinchot and his

family have on en l esi es a great deal of

time and thought to this scl I the sum of

$250,001

The officers of the pas! ear, X. W. \l

I. co, I, ,, resident: < . A. Smith, vice president.

and .1. A. Freeman, treasurer, were re-elected

by a unanimous and vigorous vote. The
various committees ami the members thereoi

an as follows:

asportation and terms "I sab— C I Mil
lard, chairman.

Statistics i: C. Fosburgh, chairman; \v. .1

Wagstaff, l;. M Weyerhaeuser secretaries of
affiliated associations. j i: Rhodes John l:

walker, i; G. Barrel), victor n, Beckman, Lewis
George K. Smith and R. C. Schulz.

Insurance William Irvine chairman; I; A
Long, E. C. Fosburgh, C. M. Carrier, \v. c.
Miles
Trade relations— .1. a. Freeman, chairman

c A. Smith. V. II Beckman, L. K. Baker, \v i
Holt. Han Cain, i '. I.. Cross

Credit indemnity -Drew Musser, chairman- J
I. l'cal. I. C, Enochs, W. 11. Stillwell, L. K
P.issell.

Credit rating department—E. A. Long chair-man: Thomas Wilkinson. John i;. Davis Victor
H. Beckman, John R. Walker.

Resolutions— .1. T. Barber, chairman - n n
I ' ster, .1. W. Kitchen

Finance—J. B. White, chairman: R II Van-
sant. C. A. Smith.

credentials— It. II. Vansant, chairman' N II
Clapp, .1. E. Long.

1 "Id lengths ami widths— W. A. Holt chair-man ; Lewis lioster. II. II. Tift. Dr. L. S Blades
II. L. Scarborough.

Aid to forestry- William Garson, chairman -

It. M. Weyerhaeuser, I. C. Enochs.

North Carolina Hardwood Association.
It was decided at a meeting ,,r the committee

on permanent organization and constitution of
'i"' recentlj organized Western Carolina Lumber
Association held at Asheville to change the mime
of the association to the North Carolina Ilard-
"

' Association. The organization will hold
quarterly meetings, the next gathering ,,f t |1P
entire membership being fixed for the se
Tuesday in June, when the commit I n con-
stitution and bylaws will make its report and
mattei affecting th ganlzation considered
Tims far ibe list of charter members is as

follows: w. t. Mason Lumber Company, Ashe
''"' l.""ib»r company. Qulnlan-Munroe Lumber
company. Hardwood Lumber Company, Kanawha
Hardwood Company, w. n. Woodbury. ThreeM" Lumbei- Company. J. M. English & Co., .1 s.

Coleman Lumber Company, J, E. Hawthorne. \p
Ewen Lumber Company, n. w. Fry, Craggj
I. umber Company, Luck Creek Lumbei- Company,
5 G I ptegraiv \ Co., J. M. Bernhardt, Hutton
6 Itourbomiois. 1'iodniont Lumber Company,
George A. Murray, c. A. S, hen, k and W iY
Martin.

The association starts under most favorable
circumstances and lumbermen in the vicinity
will undoubted!] be greatly benefited by uniting
In a pei man, in oi ganlzation.

Big Hickory Factory for the South.
It has been definitely announced that Folej

Bros .>< Lars,,,, of St, Paul, Minn., will dab
lisli ai Jackson. Mi... what will undoubtedly
be the largest hod,.. factory in the South.
They have pur, based several l -and a, res of
land in the i-eari river vallej containing an
:tl •"" supply oi sol I the best hardwoods
iii the country, which is in a practli allj undi
vol,,pod condition.

The ], laning mill will he modern, complete in
•ven detail, ami managed by practical mill men
wiih years ,,f experience. Over $100, will
1 xpendcl o|| Ibe mill alone

Tin- construction ot a road up the valley of
'he Pearl river n, Carthage, and perhaps

|

Iambus, has bee, ,1, Icled upon, but it i. ,,,,1

yet determined whether the Illinois Central.
which is ais,, interested in ibe proposed road,
will build n ,,r Foley Bros, .v Larson. The
will be used only r,,r logging purposes at first,
bin will undoubtedly

I trended in the near
The territory through which it will pa..

is rich farm land and the road will thus
™l !"•• "i 'in- finest sections of the South

Experiments with nut-bearing and other trees
have I n made by Leo M. Geismar. superln
teiideni of the upper peninsula experimental -i.

"" ai Chatham. During the past season .,,

600 trees, Including butternuts, oaks, while ash,
mulberrle alpas, tulfp poplars, locusts and
others, have been planted at the station. After
Ibe severe willler of 1903 |!lll| the till t I crilll ts

cai ut in perfect condition and the mulber
lies blossomed last summer. The favorable cli-

matic conditions ,,f the upper peninsula were
demonstrated by the success of the experiment.

The Kayetteville Wagon ,v Lumbei Company
of Alpena, Ark. has -'dpi,,., I 17b ears of oak.
BSh, linn and , berry timber during the sixteen

months "i iis existence.
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Eighth Annual Convention of the Rational Hardtoood
Lumber Association.

Tin' eighth annua] convention of tin- Na-

tional Hardwood Lumber Association was

held in Buffalo, X. V.. on Thursday and Fri-

day, M.i\ I
s and 19, and was by far the

11:11-1 successful iting ever held by this

1 1 ganizat ion.

The number of participants was larger

than ever before in the historj of any of its

annual meetings, and, in character and com-

mercial worth, was made up

nf the best element oi thi

hardwood trade connected

h itli the assoeia tion

The proceedings of the

convention and the legisla-

tion enacted were marked

by dignity and w isdom, and

harmony prevailed through-

init all the sessions. Duo

consideration was given to

every element of the hard-

wood trade throughout the

country, and all former dif-

ferences nf opinion appar-

ently were adjusted on an

entirely sal isfai torj basis.

The officers and directors

fh-ctcd are men nf charac-

ter and ability, and a great

forward movement was

made toward conciliating all

factions of the hardwood

industry into a mutual un-

derstanding of the necessi-

ties, rights and deserts of

every branch of the trade.

Outside of the desidera-

tum of harmony that pre-

vailed during the meeting,

the inosi important doings

oi the association lay in its

enthusiastic reception and

indorsement f M . M .

Wall's brief analysis of for-

est conditions I forestry

M. i --it ies, and the pledge

nf the association jointly

;iinl individually to aid in

the movement of t he Ameri-

can Forestry Association

to the end of rebuilding the

hardwood f or es ts f

America. }lr. Wall's ad-

dress i- reproduced not only

within this report, but is

given particular prominence

mi the second editorial page of this issue of

1 he Hardwood Record.

The entertainment accorded to the visitors

by the hardwood lumber dealers of Buffalo

was most genuine in it- hospitality and pro-

claimed tile loyalty of the Buffalo hardwood

dealer- to the tenets of the National Haul

wood Lumber Association. The hardwood

fraternity of the city of Buffalo includes

about a dozen concerns, each one nf high

commercial standing, anil for integrity and

fair and successful dealing 1- exceeded by

no community of lumbermen in the United

Slate-.

Buffalo.

In connection with thi- report, ii i- timely

that a word should be said about the city

EARL PALMER, PADUCAH. KENTUCKY.
RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT

of Buffalo, the place at which thi- most SUC-

1 .--tul meeting was held.

The city of Buffalo has borne that title

seventy-three years and has been a place .if

residence for white people about a century,

.lining which time it ha- made -1

growth, though to assert it- superiority over

its immediate neighbor- it had t.. absorb

Black Rock, -till bearing its old name in a

local way, a- .1 special part nf the Niagara

front ii 1 h lii.h i- at no very remote day

1 xpei ted to join hands as a single city ft ont

Lake Erie to I. ike ( tatario.

It was tl if! current of the Niagara
liver and Niagara Falls that gave Buffalo

ii- lead, for the first settlement was al Lewi-

ton mi the lower river, but that was before

ii was imagined that there was to be a

mighty lake 1 rade 1 hat must

stop short oi \ i.ii'. 1 1 .1 1 iver.

Though Cpmmodore Perry's

licet fitted out at the n

.ii iln Ska jai quada 1 reek,

some feet b l.m Lake Erie's

level, it was soon found that

there must be a port on

1 hat level, so Buffalo creek,

1 he last -t 1 earn to enter the

lake before it How- into

Niagara, was chosen. This

hoice n as gh en a great 1

1

enforcement by the comple-

tion of the Erie .anal, in

1825, which also had t be

brought up to the Lake Erii

level before it could find the

proper terminus. The grow 1 h

of Buffalo from this time 1 n

was due la fgelj to its watei

traffic.

Before the water traffic

reached it- height, railroads

were taking the lead, and

they at once sought the

lakes as a link in what was

- i to be a great through

route to the West. The rin-

ishing of the Erie railroad

to Dunkirk, in 1851, was the

beginning of through bu-i-

ness by rail and. but for the

fact that Buffalo was -

found to be a better railroad

center and forty-five miles

further down the lake, it is

likely that Dunkirk would

have been the lower termi-

nus of the lake trade in-

stead of Buffalo. Buffalo

ha- acquired prominence as

a :.n 'lvial center attrib

utal.le to it- transportation

facilities. General merchan

di-e. main, live stock, lum-

ber and iron ore p. a - -

through the port in quantities sufficient in

give it first place on the lake- ami fourth

or fifth in the port- of the world, without

mentioning the equalh large traffic bj raii.

Though the Erie canal ha- been distanced in

the railroads through failure 1.1 maintain it

properly, it i- believed thai the convei i

of it into a thou-aml ton barge .anal, on

which work has now begun, will restore tin-
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JOHN N. SCATCHERD. DIRECTOR, SCATCH-
ERD & SON, BUFFALO.

old lead in east bound water traffic and add

.; ag mii to the « astern bu i
lake.

When the lumbei of the vicinity which was

Used for the building Of the early town

exhausted, small craft brought it from the

shores of Lake Eric, in Canada, Ohio and

Michigan. Oak dealers depended for awhile

largely on the excellent -tock to be had from

Sandusky, and though that source of supplj

out some time ago, there is more coming

in from Michigan of the cheaper grades of

oak and "i ash, elm, birch maple anil bass

wood than ever before. As the white pini

disappeared, there u;^ usually a considerable

amount nf hanlw I left that have been over-

looked bj the pine cutters. Buffalo, being

the lower end of the water route, became the

natural depot oi this hardwood, as it had

long been of white pine.

When it was 11 that there must be more

hardwood to make the city the eastern

quarters of all varieties of hardwood, there

O. E. JEAGER, TREASURER, BUFFALO.

was enterprise and capital ei gh in the city

to lay tin south and thi southwest under

direct • ont i ibut ion. It w as as a pioneer in

this undertaking that F. \\ Taylor of I
'

lor & Crate spent his last .lays, going down

the Ohio and not stopping short of the

Gulf state-. He was sonn followed by others,

Seatcherd & Son located at Memphis, and

afterwards bought great tract- of timberland

wesi oi the Mississippi. Young lumbermen,

who had been connected with the latter firm,

pushed out mi their own account, and

we i" iii Hugh McLean and his brothers

setting up mills in several southwestern

states. The Empire Lumber Company and

the Buffalo Hardw 1 Lumber Company are

operating their own mills west of the Mis-

pi and have (or some time controlled or

operated mill- south of the Tennessee. No

sooner had it. K. Veager established his own

yard than he formed a company in Kentiek\

for inning hardwoods. The Standard Hard-

J. B. WALL. BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER
COMPANY, BUFFALO.

wood Lumber Company has its own mills in

Tennessee. I. X. Stewart & Bro., though for

.1 time routining their operations mainly to

Pi nn-ylvania cherry, are now boa-ting also of

oak from the far south, and A. Miller i-

no longer content to buy southern hardwood,

but will soon have a tract of his own. G.

Elias >v Bro. air best known a- jobbers, but

they handle a wide range of lumber from all

pa it.- of the countrj

.

And so it happens that while Buffalo is

the greatest eastern hardwood lumber depot,

entering last winter's season with a stork oi

75,000,000 feet, its dealers naturally find that

there i- in in merely laying down

lumber here to be handled again. They

-ell a- much as possible
1 for direel

delivery and handled 400,000,000 feet in that

way la-t year.

First Session, Thursday, May 18.

The opening session of the convention was

held in Hie convention hall of the Iroquois

\1 M WALL, BUFFALO HARDWOOD 1,1'MIIER

[PANY, BUFFALO.
THOMAS H. WALL, BUFFALO HARDWOUD

LUMBEI) COMPANY, BUFFALO.
I ACE C. MILLS. TAYLOR & CRATE,

BUFFALO.
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HORACE F. TAYLOR. TAYLOR & (RATE,
BUFFALO.

Hotel. The convention was called to order

by President Earl Palmer at 10.30 a. m.

Air. 0. E. Ye'ager of Buffalo, in welcom-

ing the members of the association to Buffalo

and introducing the president of the board

of councilmen. Mr. Thomas Stoddart, said:

Mr. President, officers and members of the

National Hardwood Lumber Association:

On behalf of the lumbeT trade of Buffalo it

becomes my duty to welcome you to our

beautiful city—not so beautiful today, but

before you leave we shall have the clouds

part and sunshine come again, in order that

your last impression may be better than your

first. We are glad to have you with us upon

llii-. the occasion of your eighth annual con-

vention. Many of you come from a long dis-

tance, but you all come for one purpose,

namely, to improve the working apparatus

of the National Association. We want to

extend to you a warm greeting and we wish

WILLIAM A. TERRIX. TAYLOR & CRATE.
BUFFALO.

you to feel at home in our city. Anything
that we have is yours.

We have with us the representative of the

mayor of the city of Buffalo, whom I have

pleasure in introducing to you at this time,

the president of the board of councilmen,

Hon. Thomas Stoddart.

Air. Stoddart—Mr. President and gentle-

men of the National Hardwood Lumber As-

sociation: At a late hour last evening I re-

ceived a telephone message from his honor,

the mayor, to appear before you this morn-

ing to extend to you a cordial greeting in

behalf of the city of Buffalo. I feel hon-

ored to come before so representative a body

as the hardwood merchants of the United

States to extend this greeting and to turn

over to you the keys of the city of Buffalo

because I know they are in good, honest

bands. (Applause.)

I am a great believer in associations, par-

SHIRLEY G. TAYLOR. TAYLOR & CRATE,
BUFFALO.

ticularly associations if this kind, because

they bring you face to fare with each other,

and you brush up against each other's shoul-

ders, which otherwise you would not be able

to do, and possibly by so doing you may be

able to exchange checks, drafts, or some
other things of that kind. This is an era

of conventions. Conventions are growing as

the years grow, and representatives from all

over the country come to this city, and
our citizens are glad to extend a cordial, glad

hand of welcome, and give to you the privi-

leges of our city.

We have a beautiful city here, and some

of your representatives in the hardwood trade

of the city of Buffalo are amongst our best

citizens—in fact, they represent the wealth

of our city—and there is but little for me to

give 1" you because they control the city

of Buffalo to a large degree themselves,

i Laughter and applause.) Within the past

FRANK W. VETTER. EMPIRE LUMBER COM-
PANY. BUFFALO.

I. X. STEWART. I. N. STEWART
BUFFALO.

& P.RO HUGH STEWART. I. N. STEWART & BRO.,
r.i i I'ALO.
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McLEAN, III GH McLEAN I.I MBER
COMPANY, Bl FFALO.

few 3 ears one oi 3 oui I adi ng membei -

nearly controlled the state of New i'ork, and

it was unfortunate for t he citj 1 I Buffalo

and I 1 hink il was ai e on 1 lie pari of

tin' citizens thai they did no! elect him

ma i 1 in . itj :it that time. 1 Applause. 1

h iii'.s have been fortunate for him but it

was verj unfortunate for the people. Mr.

Wall and 1 he cha ii man of 1 he entei tainment

mil 1 ee will [1 ubl edlj show 3 on sn

asphall pavement s, itu 1 e 1 ban can be shown

in any other city in the world, and as you

1 ml avenues of ours,

with the large and -1 ious lawns and beau

i iim] houses, you will find love and contenl

menl within 1 he 1 les 1 he3 will undi

edly show yot beautiful parks, which

stand second to none in this country. Many
of our people are well versed in some of

the manly sports, such as pol 1, golf,

ball and various other things, conducted in

1 hese pai ks. \\ 1 feel thai the citj of Buffs lo

is a greal <it\ and we are proud to wel-

ANG1 s McLEAN, III GH McLEAN 1.1 UBEIi
COMPANY, 1:1 [ FALO

le 3 mi here and we hope that

11- will be of such .1 cha raetet and of

such importance to your convention thai you

will e\ ei 1 inn iii1.it tin Queen 1 it\ ol

Lakes.

I have been informed sim • 1 'hi^

room, and I believe ii is true, thai Buffalo,

with Xonawanda— which of course we ii

in Buffalo— i> the second largest lumber mar

ket in the world. I presume i! i- proper

thai n • shi uld give 1 redil fii -1 to I he greal

western citj of 1 hicago, bul Buffalonians do

noi hold themselves < > 1 1 1 \ to Buffalo. They

are veVy aggressive, which you see as

take you through our beautiful streets and

into our beautiful surroundings. Tin

beyond Buffalo. Th.\ are largelj interested

in -inn.' ut the ln-t wooded tiinl>iT< in Hie

soul h .1 ml ' hi west, and I 1 hat liny

will introduce you to some of their gt

holdings in these districts before

the city. We live in a great city and in

1 tate a ml in a greal era oi progress,

ROBERT D. McLEAN. HUGH M.I.KAN I i

BER COMPANY, HI FFALO

W. A McLEAN, lircJII McLEAN LUMBER
1 OMPANY, HI FFALO.

bol ii in t he . 1 1 y and state. The world is

looking to this state for the best fruits of

brain and knowledge and genius thai the

world possesses. The railroads bind this state

with evcrj -. ition '"\ bands "i steel. Our

manufacturers in this state an sending their

products everywhere; oui vessels go everj

w here and fn m e\ .n « here, and we in

ilii- state fe I 1 hal it i- an honor to I"' a

.1 Empire Main. (Ap-

|.!.i use.

.

Gentlemen, again in behalf of tin city of

Buffalo I extend to you a cordial welcome.

...
, . , please in oui beautiful city,

you will find a glad hand extended to you

l.\ Buffalo and Buffalonians, and thej will

11. it extend ii ..nU this yeai bul for man

to come. ( lent lemen, I hi pe I hal 3 our

convention will be a successful one, and I

1 rusl 1 li it it « ill bi ing fori h fruit w hii h

w ill cause you to evei rememb Queen

( in of the Lakes. (Applausi

President Palmei Mr. Stoddart and Mr.

Il i:i. IAS. FAI.O
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WILLIAM F. WENDT, STANDARD HARD-
WOOD LUMBER COMPANY, BUFFALO.

Veager: It is my privilege to express to

you the thanks of every visiting member of

the National Hardwood Lumber Association

for the courteous words of welcome which

you have uttered. We are glad that you

came over to talk to us this morning, be-

cause some of us were beginning to feel a

little bit lonely on account of the condition of

the weather and being so far away from

home, and as we supposed, in a city filled

with strangers, but since listening to your

gracious expressions of hospitality we find

that the clouds of homesickness are all dis-

pelled, and we don't believe that Buffalo

contains a single stranger within its limits.

We lumbermen are wayfaring men, and as

we travel up and down the world buying

and selling the commodity that constitutes

our stock in trade, we become judges not

only of lumber and its qualities, but of

men, and their sentiments as well. We have

looked upon the representatives of this great

lumber market who have come out to us from

ARTHUR W. KREINHEDER, STANDARD
HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY, BUFFALO.

the West and from the South for many years

and have pronounced them good. We have

participated in business deals with them

and have discovered their honor bears the

sterling home mark. We have mingled with

them socially at the banquet board and have

proven their fellowship to be of the quality

that stands the test of time. Therefore, Mr.

Stoddart, when your distinguished fellow

citizen, Mr. M. M. Wlall, the Apollo Belvedere

of the hardwood trade (laughter and ap-

plause) gracefully mounted a chair at our

Cincinnati meeting one year ago and in a

rich voice of Celtic eloquence proclaimed the

fact that Buffalo desired to entertain us one

year hence, we unanimously resolved to ac-

cept the invitation. (Applause.) We did

so because we foresaw in this occasion our

opportunity of securing a return from, or in

part at least, the many meals that the

Buffalo men have eaten at our expense during

the past ten or fifteen years. (Laughter and

applause.) And that is why, sir. that we

EDW. J. KREINHEDER. STANDARD HARD-
WOOD LUMBER COMPANY, BUFFALO.

are here today. (Laughter.) We believe

deeply in the principles of reciprocity and,

while some of us may intend paying our hotel

bills when we leave the city, we don't intend

to spend very much money for anything else

while we remain within your gates. (Laugh-

ter and applause.) We realize that a grave

responsibility attaches to our position as

guests of this rich and magnificent city of

Buffalo, but we are accustomed to cope with

great emergencies (laughter) and we intend

to discharge every obligation due from guests

to hosts while we remain with you. (Laugh-

ter and applause.)

It is my pleasure to again thank you in

the name of this association for your very

cordial welcome. (Applause.)

President Palmer—The first business that

will come before the meeting in the regular

order will be the roll call. The roll call

is a long and tedious process and we will

leave it to the meeting to decide whether the

roll will be called or not. If it is the desire

R. F. KREINHEDER. STANDARD HARDWOOD
LUMBER COMPANY, BUFFALO.

ANTHONY MILLER. BUFFALO. F. M. SULLIVAN, T. SULLIVAN & CO.,

BUFFALO.
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FRANK A. BEYEI:. BEYER, K.XOX & CO.,

BUFFALO.

that the roll be called, we will have the secre-

tary call the roll.

0. O. Agler—Inasmuch as there are other

means to gel the names of those

present, I move thai the roll call be dis-

pensed with.

Motion seconded and carried.

President Palmer—Cards will be circu-

lated for the members to write their names

and that will be a more satisfactory way to

get the lis! of those present.

Report of President.

President Palmer—The first business com-

ing before you is the report of the officers.

The president's report head- the list, so I

will now read my annual report.

Gentlemen : One rear ago the National Hard-

wood Lumber Association, by its membership,
conferred upon me the highest honor within the

gift of that organization. That was the hour

§f gracious liberality. Today that membership
is again assembled and awaits a report as to

the manner in which Its trust has been main-

tained This is the hour of critical account and

as stands the account bo shall your judgment

be as to whether the honor was worthily or un-

worthily bestowed.

m

.mux i\ KMiX. BEYER, KNOX 4 CO
BUFFALO.

In the conduct of the affair- socia-

ell as in the operation of matters of

est to the individual, the passage Of a year
must either make for progress or result in

retrogression. Between a forward and a baek-
: movement there is no middle ground for

in attitude. Therefore, if I ant

able to demonstrate to your satisfaction thai

during the past year the interests of the Na-
tional Hardwood Lumber Association have been

need, I am reduced to the painful acknowl-
edgment that under my administration ground
has been losl that was won tinder the adminis-

n- of my predecessors.
Before entering upon the details relative to

the occurrences of the past >.-ar or submitting
my views regarding the future policy of this

association I shall briefly outline 11

from the date of its organization and contrast

conditions prevailing in the hardwood lumber
trade prior to that date with conditions exist-

ing today, as a thorough understanding of what
has been done is a condition precedent to a

proper conception of that which still remains
to be accomplished.
The National Hardwood Lumber Association

was organiz'd eighl years ago for the purpose

of establishing a uniform system for grading
hardwood lumber, that should be accepted as a

standard throughout the entire country. At
that time and prior thereto from the incep-

tion of the hardwood lumber trade there had
been no general standard of hardwood inspec-

tion applied to the entire field covered by
operations in hardwood lumber, but Instead each

market was a law unto itself in

opon the quality of grades of lumber b

and solil within its boundaries. That condition

9* m

FERD BRENNER, FERD BRENNER LUMBER
COMPANY, CHATTAN IA.

led to much confusion, as it was impossible for

a shipper of lumber to determine in advance
what would result from the application of the

local inspection of a market foreign to his

vicinage, to any -liipment of lumber that he
might forward.

,

It is not necessary for me to recapitulate

the manv impediments to a free interchange of

trade that were imposed by these conflicting

flards of Inspection, as I am certain that

a distinct remembrance of many annoying cir-

uees remains with each lumberman pres-

ent who was engaged in business during the
i to whirh I refer.

Aside from honest differences of opinion be-

tween honest and reputable traders and manu-
Cai turers resulting from the absence of a general

standard of inspection dishonest men were not

slow to observe that the conditions were of the

proper sort to warrant large returns upon their

talents, when directed In the channels of the

hardwood trade, and as a result ihat trade be-

came infested with as grand a lot of rascals

as ever went unhung. And on account of their

presence in such numbers it was difficult for a
thoroughly reputable member of the trade to

maintain "his standing in the commercial world

and at the same time continue his connection
therewith.

\, i. i,-ii to the disagreeable features hitherto

mentioned a spirit of animosity had sprung up
between different markets ami between the in-

dividual members thereof. Each man doubted
Ills i, md there was :i total absence of

unity of effort and of fellowship in trade so

itial to the best interests of those engaged
in the same Industrial and commercial line

of business. With the advent of the National

\v K, DIRECTOR, BONSACK LUM-
il'ANY. ST. LODIS, MO.

F. II SMITH. DIRECTOR, THE F. II. SMITH
LUMBER COMPANY, ST. Lulls.

A. J. LANG, ST. LOUIS.
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J. W. THOMPSON, J. W. THOMPSON LUMBER
COMPANY, MEMPHIS.

Hardwood Lumber Association a change for the
better was soon apparent in these undesirable
conditions. A set of inspection rules was pre-
pared and each member of the new organization
made it his business to procure their adoption
by the local exchange of which he was a mem-
ber. One by one the large markets fell into
line and today there is no hardwood market
of the United States, untrammeled by statute,
that does not accept the standard of inspection
prepared by this association. Nor is this all
that has been accomplished. The miasma of
doubt and distrust that for so long a time
hung over the hardwood trade has been in a
large measure dispelled. The manufacturer of
hardwood lumber in any section of this country
may now accept an order from a dealer or con-
sumer in any market, based upon the inspection
of this association, with the assurance that he
will be fairly treated and the dealer or con-
sumer may place his orders with the manufac-
turer regardless of locality with the certain
knowledge that he will receive that which he
buys if the order reads "National Inspection."
Those who were wont to thrive by dishonest

practices, made possible by a confusion of stand-
ards, find themselves balked at every turn by
the inspection of this association, and as a
result the hardwood trade has never before
been so free from rogues as it is at the present
time.
A spirit of fellowship has sprung up between

individuals, between markets and between widely
separated localities that cannot fail to be produc-
tive of highly satisfactory results. These im-
provements in prevailing conditions began with
the inception of the National Hardwood Lumber
Association, and have increased in proportion

K. .7. DARNELL, MEMPHIS.

as the influence of the National Hardwood Lum-
ber Association has expanded. I, therefore, be-
lieve that I am justified in the statement that
the proximate cause for these highly satisfac-
tory conditions of the trade today, which are
clearly apparent to every intelligent lumberman,
is the influence exerted by the National Hard-
wood Lumber Association. Therefore, if noth-
ing more were accomplished by this organization
and if the association were to disband its mem-
bership today, that which has been already
achieved by its efforts during the past eight
years would still remain a priceless heritage
of the trade at large.

But as we approach finality in our original
undertakings the horizon of opportunity for fur-
ther effective action widens, and therefore this
association is not content today with the real-
ization of that which was its hope six or eight
years ago. There is another work that prop-
erly follows in the train of that which has
already been accomplished.

This association has wrought out a standard
of inspection that is generally acceptable and
accepted. It now assumes responsibility for
the proper application of that standard. It

has supplied a system wherewith the quality of
lumber may be properly determined in every
market. It now essays the task of directing
the use of that system in a manner to eventuate
in the complete protection of those who rely
upon its efficacy to perform that function. The
National Hardwood Lumber Association cannot
do what the law has failed to accomplish these
thousand years—make all men honest—but it

can and does afford a means of defense to its

membership against dishonest aggression.
This now brings me to that part of my report

I

.MAX SONDHBIMEE, E. SONDHEIMER COM-
PANY, MEMPHIS.

that lias to do with the occurrences of the past
year that came under the supervision of the
outgoing administration.

The policy of the executive, concurred In by
the board of managers, was to abstain from
any ostentatious advertisement of the work be-
ing performed, as it was the united judgment
of those who had the work in charge that the
affairs of a commercial organization were of a
strictly business nature, and as such were en-
titled to the same discreet treatment that is
usually accorded to the business transactions
of individuals, hrms or corporations. It would,
however, be unfair on the part of this mem-
bership to assume, because of the absence of
drum-beats and bugle blasts, that the interests
of the association had been neglected, for, as a
matter of fact, they have received the same
vigilant attention from the officers and directors
of the association that those gentlemen are ac-
customed to devote to affairs of a strictly per-
sonal nature.

The board of managers has assembled on four
separate occasions during the past year, and
at each meeting there has been present not only
a quorum but a large majority of the board.
At inch of these meetings the condition of the
association was exhaustively considered and any
action necessary to its welfare was promptly
taken.

MEMBERSHIP.

Hilling the pasl year there lias been a highly
satisfactory addition to our membership regard-
less of the fact that then- w;is no systematic
effort towards proselyting new members. It
has been the belief of the president that the

W. II. RUSSE, DIRECTOR, RUSSE & BUR-
GESS, MEMPHIS.

GEORGE BURGESS, RUSSE & BUEG1
MEMPHIS.

E. E GOODLANDER, DIRECTOR, Gl

LANDER-ROBERTSON LUMBER '

PANT, MEMPHIS.
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R E WOOD. R. E. WOOD LUMBER COM-

PANY, BALTIMORE.

entire energy of the association be devoted to

the work of Increasing the efficiency of associ-

ated etEort and in rendering the offices of the

Association Indispensable to the hardwood trade,

under the further belief that when this is accom-

plished It will not be necessary to urge lumber

men to join our organization, as the benefits

to be derived from such a connection will be

Plainly apparent to all. The president has

found his belief justified in this regard during

the last few months of his term by the increase

of applications for new memberships as well as

by the action of old members in paying dues

of from one to two years' standing, "is my
belief that this association has never possessed

a membership of a quality and a morale equal

to "hit shown by the records of the secretary

today.

While there have been a number of resigna-

tions from our ranks during the past year

they have not been of a nature to occasion

concern on the part of those who possess faith

in the entire stability of this organization, but

a°e re-arded rather as properly belonging to the

sloughing process that invariably attends sound

and permanent growth.
FINANCE.

During the past year there have been ample

funds at all times with which to conduct the

affairs of the association and it is the belief

of the president that so long as this associa-

?ion shall continue to earn valuable returns

pon the investments of its
.
members no

apprehension need ever be entertained as to any

JOHN J. RDMBARGER. RUMBARGER LUM-

BER COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA.

difficulty arising from a scarcity of money with

which to carry forward any practicable under-

taking that may be proposed in the interests

of its membership. .

The secretary and treasurer follow me with

detailed reports, which will show receipts, dis-

bursements, cash balance on hand, etc.

INSPECTION RULES.

It is with much pleasure that I am able to

announce to vou the fact that the popularity

of the Inspection rules of this association is

increasing at a rapid rate in all markets of

this country. The reason for the favor with

wSh these rules are receivedI by-all branches

of the trade is on account of the fact tnat

thev are the composite product of the various

divisions of the trade instead of one particular

branch As these rules stand today they are

the product of a process of evolution rather

ban
P
the result of the application of arbitrary

and fixed ideas emanating from a selfish ma 01-

itv These rules have been amended from time

to time to conform more closely to the condi-

tions under which hardwood lumber is Produced

and at the same time to meet the requirements

of the consuming trade as far as practicable.

As a result of these efforts the rules as they

now exist are more satisfactory to the manu-

facturer dealer and consumer of lumber than

any other rules that have ever been introduced

in
Thl ruleV'as amended at the Cincinnati meet-

ing were issued December 1 in accordance with

th? decision arrived at at that meeting. While

It is not the policy of this association to make

CLEM E. LLOYD. JR., THIRD VICE-PRESI-

DENT, CHERRY RIVER BOOM & LIM-

BER COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA.

any radical change in its rules as they now
exist any effort that would result in improve-

ment or 'in making the terms of any rule more

explicit should not be viewed with disfavor by

tlxis mcctins
The only complaint that has reached the ears

of the president during the past year regarding

these rules has been that portion covering the

inspection of cypress lumber, which portion of

our rules was adopted as a whole from the

rules of the Louisiana Cypress Association.

These cypress rules are of much importance to

our membership, owing to the fact that cypress

lumber is coming into general use throughou.

the entire country, and for this reason our

association has been frequently called upon dur-

ing the past year to apply its inspection upon

that class of lumber. It is, therefore, highly

important that a satisfactory set of cypress

rules be promulgated at an early date in order

to protect the interests of the members of this

association who manufacture and deal in that

kind of lumber. I recommend that action be

taken in the premises at this meeting.

Upon various occasions the question has

arisen with regard to the expediency for the

free distribution of the Inspection rules of this

association. It is my belief that conditions now
demand a wider dissemination of knowledge re-

garding the inspection of the National Hardwood
Lumber Association than has hitherto been

deemed consistent, and that all restrictions of

every nature surrounding the free circulation of

its rules of inspection be removed. I, there-

fore recommend that the secretary be instructed

WILLIAM E. Lll LITCHFIELD
BR' i

I IN.

GARDNER I. JONES. DIRECTOR, JONES

HARDWOOD COMPANY, BOSTON.
W, LAWREN B, LAWRENCE & WIGGIN,

BOSTON.
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J. V. STIMSUN, lllNTINGBURG, IND.

to mall free to any manufacturer, dealer or con-
sumer, upon application, copies of the inspec-
tion rules of this association.

INSPECTION.
The report of the chairman of the Inspection

Bureau Committee will show a favorable com-
parison with other years in the amount of
lumber inspected under the system of bonded
certificates of this association. Just what the
amount is I am unable to state, as I have

'

ever been more interested in methods than in
quantity. I would have more pride in the
inspection of fifty million feet of lumber by this
association, with the positive knowledge that
every board had been intelligently, fairly and
honestly graded, than I would have in the in-

spection of five hundred million feet regarding
which there might exist some doubt as to the
fairness and honesty of the grading.

This brings us face to face with the crux
of the situation involving a proper application
of the inspection of this association. When this
problem is solved in a practical and satisfactory
manner we shall possess the key to the solution
of every other question connected with our asso-
ciated labors.

In the sentiment expressed by President
Roosevelt, we have a safe starting point : "A
square deal to every man. No more, no less."

The inspection of this association must not
be in the interest of any particular locality, of
any particular branch of the trade, of any par-
ticular market, or of any particular individual.
But it must be in the interest o£ every locality,

of both branches of the trade, of every market
and of every member of this association.

W. W. KNIGHT, LONG-KNIGHT LUMBER
COMPANY, INDIANAPOLIS.

The inspection of the National Hardwood
Lumber Association must not be converted Into
a selfish instrument for the advantage of any
man or group of men. If any man expects to
deliver a lower grade of lumber than that which
he contracts to deliver upon the rules of this
association, or if any man expects to obtain
a better grade of lumber than that which he
contracts to receive upon the rules of this asso-
ciation, such men are doomed to disappointment
if they rely upon the assistance of this asso-
ciation for aid in such practices. But if a man
desires to deliver the grade that he sells, or if

another man desires to receive the grade that
he buys, such men may rely to the uttermost
upon the ability of this association for protec-
tion and assistance. It should be thoroughly
understood that the National Hardwood Lumber
Association only proposes to protect honest men
in honest deals from loss resulting from igno-
rance or dishonesty on the part of others.

In order to guarantee the strict performance
of the function outlined above, the efficiency

of the inspection of the association must be
maintained to such a degree as to inspire abso-
lute confidence in the certificates of inspection
issued by the association.

At the last annual meeting the chairman
of the Inspection Bureau Committee recom-
mended that salaried inspectors be installed in

the various leading hardwood markets of this
country as rapidly as the resources of the asso-
ciation would permit. This recommendation was
concurred in by the membership, and during the
past year inspectors drawing salaries direct
from the association have been located at Buf-

J. M. PRITCHARD, LONG-KNIGHT LUMBER
COMPANY, INDIANAPOLIS.

falo, Cincinnati, Chicago, St Louis, Memphis
and New Orleans, and at a recent meeting of
the board of managers the surveyor general was
directed to place salaried inspectors in Grand
Rapids. New York, St. Paul and Minneapolis.

It has been the endeavor of those who have
had this part of the work in charge to secure
for these salaried positions men entirely compe-
tent ; in the ability, courage and integrity of
whom implicit reliance can be placed ; men who
will not be swayed by any influence, either
direct or indirect. It is gratifying for me to be
able to report that in nearly every instance
where those salaried inspectors have been in
the employment of the association for a suf-
ficient length of time to produce results they
have been self-sustaining as a result of the
fees accruing to the association from their ser-

vices. But this feature of the matter is only
secondary. It is my belief that this association
can well afford to maintain these inspectors,
even though no revenue whatever reverts to its

treasury as a result of their labors. Their
presence in the various markets is bound to
exert a deterrent effect upon any who might
otherwise presume to carry through an unfair
Inspection. Therefore, the cost of their main-
tenance, let it be what it may to the association,
should be viewed in the light of protective in-

surance and should be cheerfully borne by the
membership.

CONSTITUTION AND BT-LAWS.

During the past year it became apparent to

those who have come into close connection with
the executive work of the National Hardwood
Lumber Association that in some particulars

B. F. SWAIN, DIRECTOR, DHEUR & SWAIN"
LUMBER COMPANY, SEYMOUR, 1ND.

HENRY MALEY, EDINBURG, IND. S. BURKHOLDBR, S. BCRKHOLDER LUMBER
COMPANY, CRAWFORDSVILLE, IN .
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Wll I.IAM II. WHITE, WM. H. WHITE & CO.,

BOYNE CITY. MICH.

the present constitution and by-laws of this or-
ganization were inadequate in their provisions
to cover the administration of the work that
is now being prosecuted by the association; that
some of the provisions contained therein have
been inoperative from the inception of the or
ganization, while others are conflicting in their
terms, which results in a certain degree of con-
fusion as to where certain powers are vested,

In order that dead provisions might be elimi-
nated and those remaining might be freed from
any conflicting interpretation the board of man-
agers at a meeting in Cincinnati on March 15
appointed a committee to revise the constitution
and by-laws, with the understanding that it

was to submit it -^ report at this meeting. The
committee, consisting of Mr. M. M. Wall. Mr.
A. R. Vinnedge and the president. has given the
matter careful and conscientious attention and
has prepared a revision to be submitted at the
executive session of this meeting. I desire to
recommend that this matter receive the careful
attention that its importance demands.

GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

I should be guilty of base ingratitude If I

failed to note apon the pages of this report the
thanks of this association to tho Sicers. d!
rectors and members of the several
who have during the past year devoted so much
energy, effort and thought to the advancement
of the Interests of this association, and to this
I desire to add my personal thanks to all those
who have so loyally and ungrudgingly supported
the policy of the president at times when the
storm clouds were flecking the skies of asso-

JAMES COOPER, BRIGGS & COOPEB COM
PANY, SAGINAW.

I harmony, and now, when nothing but the
blue ! pears from horizon to zenith, ail

IS Forgotten save that loyalty.
In conclusion I desire to impress upon each

member here present the fad that we have a
good association, the achievements of which
Justify our pride and the purposes of which
deserve our support.—an association that will

not neglect the inter-'
I

member while
he remains true to the interests of the ass
tion.—an association that will be just what
the membership, are willing t" make of it

power does not rest in ii nor in its

rules of Inspection, nor in anything write
printed upon paper, but in its membership. We

lid bear in mind that we can serve our per-
sonal Interests by serving the interests oi

lation. But we cannot promote the wel-
fare of the association by seeking only to ad-

our persona] welfare.

The good that comes from associated effort
is not I of chance; It is the product

in directing the potential forces thus
brought together for the common good of all.

The keynote of my administration has been
to secure to the membership the benefits
should lustly accrue to it through the opera-
tion i.i the forces that result from organized

when properly directed. If what has been
ai cot that direction is with your
approval I am amply repaid for the conscieii
effort that I have devoted to tb of the
National Hardwood Lumber Association during
the past year.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

EDWARD BUCKLEY, DIRECTOR, BUCKLEY
>v I .I.AS 1.1 MI'.KI: COMPANY,

MANISTEE, MICH.

Report of Secretary.

President Palmer—The next in order is

the secretary '- report.

Mr. President and Geptlemen : The National
Hardwood Lumber Association lias enjoyed a
prosperous year, its field Of a. live operation
has i.- la od t lie dot ies and re-

sponsibilities of od members have in-
creased. All di ipon n- membership

:
i cheerfully.

i iur financii ban at any
period in the bistorj of the association. The
growth in mem as been commendable
both in numbers and character. Sixty. four new
lams have been added to our membership roll
this year.
A reasonable confidence in one's feiiowman Is

ary to satisfactory ami agreeable business
relations. In the territory which gave birth
to the National B d Lumber Association
there was < feeling ol distrust ami selfishness
abroad at the i organization, which

teanoi to be ringed as
a hardwood lumberman This unfortunate con-
dition in which tin- lumbermen found themselves
has been of such Insidious growth they were
almost overwhelm re realizing their
danger. Others had taken advantage of the
"let well enough alone" and "every man for
himself'

1

policy of the trade to form powerful
combinations by whit nur ht to rule the
trade, not in i t - own behalf but b pur-

Tbere was to. organization to di

mate trad.- ami t.. protection

li. THOMPSON, THOMPSON LUMBER
ANY, LTD., GRAND ItAl'IDS.

W. N. KELLEY. Kl'.l.l.l A II MBEB & SHINGLE
| OMPANY, TRAVEKSE CITY, MICH.

GEORGE s. WILKINSON, VAN KEULEN &
WILKINSON I ' IB1 l; ' OMPANY,

GRAND ' IPIDS
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W A. BENNETT, DIRECTOR, BENNETT &
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against the unscrupulous. At such a time, and

under these conditions, the National Hardwood

Lumber Association came into existence. It

b.ou°ht together the divergent factors and began

t£ renabilftate the trade We believe it may

iustlv claim for itself a large share of credit

for the reestablishing of confidence and good

fellowship as we see it manifested today.

In order to maintain and foster what was

gained by this organization it was necessary to

institute certain rules and regulations for the

future guidance and protection of its meniber-

shiD These rules were very moderate and

rather crude to begin with, but they have been

amended from time to time until we believe

?hem to be most creditable and worthy the sup-

port of the great hardwood industry We are

aware, howefer, there is some dissatisfaction

tothem and that we have lost some members in

consequence thereof. This dissatisfaction is be-

cause of a feeling on the part of some members

that all interests have not been equally pio-

tected A prominent dealer resigns his mem-

bership because, as he says, the association is

for the benefit of the manufacturers, and a lean-

ing manufacturer resigns because, as he says

f is for the dealers. Both are correct. It is

for the manufacturer and dealer, and it gives

eoual rights to each of them.
q
The dav is practically passed when it is pos-

sible to build a fence between the manufacturer

and dealer. So manv manufacturers are devel-

oping into dealers and the dealers in turn are

taking on manufacturing departments, that it

Is impossible to separate these two branches ot

the trade A large percent of the membership

ofthis association is classed under the
r"

rab
\
n^

head of manufacturers and dealers. The leal

T B STONE, T. B. STONE LUMBER COM
PANY, CINCINNATI.

cause of some of the defection from the ranks

of the National association is prejudice and self-

ishness rather than an infringement of an.,

rights There is a duty of membership as well

as a right of membership. . We can not demand

the on? until we have given the other The

association is trying to do. its part and believes

the membership will sustain its efforts, "feels

keenlv its duty to its membership, and it is sin-

cere in trving to do that duty as it .sees it.

It has not attempted to abridge the rights of

any of its members, and its policy has been al-

ways to harmonize and compromise in a way

that would best serve the largest number of its

m
^usefulness is not alone confined to its

membership. One of the articles of its consti-

nition stipulates that "its object is to promote

the welfa e and protect the interests of the hard-

wood trade.'- It looks back with pride upon

its past record in complying with this article of

its constitution. Our doors are open and we

invite the co operation of all members of the

trade.

ANNUAL CONVENTION'S.

The annual conventions of the National Hard-

wood Lumber Association are functions of great

interest and value to the hardwood trade, the

Measure of coming together once a year to renew

oil acquaintances and to make new ones is, of

itself well worth the maintenance of an asso-

S, It is evident most of our members ap-

meciate the benefits derived from attendance at

these annual conventions, as there are a large

number present todav who have attended each

merting since the organization of the associa-

non And some of them are now favoring a

M B FARRIN, M. B. FARRIN LUMBER
COMPANY. CINCINNATI.

revival of semiannual meetings. The e^hange

o? ideas ancl the free discussion of general trade

topics bvTpresentative lumbermen, coming from

widely separated parts of our country engaged

in different branches of the hardwood trade, and

carrvinV on their operations under varied con-

alUons
S
of climate, labor and transportation are

a source of great information and value. The

member wholes not. avail himse If of the an-

nual meetings is missing one of the best lea

tures of association work.

MEMBEKSHIF.

We have reason to be gratified with our mern-

hershiD at the close of this year. We now

have Is 1? firms on the membership roll, all of

wh
T
om

3
have paid their dues for one year and

each member has paid $2o. rl"s is I^t the
me in the history of the assoc a tion that the

follows

:

28 delinquent members.
41 five dollar members.
33 ten dollar members.
">3 fifteen dollar members.

2°,n twentv-five dollar members. a «.ii«.

We have therefore, 37 more twenty-five dollar

feceiveffrom this source in any former year.

FINANCIAL.

ihnut three years ago the association took

on a traffic department
8
which came near put-

B. A. KIPP. B. KIPP & CO., CINCINNATI. CHESTER F. KORN, FARRIN-KORN LUMBER
COMPANY, CINCINNATI.

CHAKLES SHIELS, CHARLES F. SHIBJLS &

CO., CINCINNATI.
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C. COLCORD. BOWMAN LUMBER COM-
PANY, ST. ALBANS, W. VA.

WALT GRAHAM, GRAHAM LUMBER
COMPANY, CINCINNATI.

ting It out of business. It Is not the intention
to criticise the wisdom of the management of
that department, but the result of the undertak-
ing was decidedly disastrous. It loaded the as-
sociation with a debt under which it staggered
for two years, and from which it emerged only
a year ago. During the first year of this traffic
experiment the proceeds of the association were
largely used in launching the enterprise and the
second year they were consumed in getting back
to shore. While our energies and money were
being thus dissipated the other and more vital
interests of the association were neglected. The
money contributed and used in the traffic de-
partment was badly needed by the inspection
department. Although this misfortune was a
serious blow to the progress of the association,
it did not stop to grieve over it. but went • ur
ageously to work at business it knew more about
than it does about railroading.

This has been a year of recovery. We have
again reached our normal conditio'n and have
ample funds to prosecute the work iu hand.
The statement <>f receipts and disbursement
the year is as follows :

i
' BIPTS.

From membership dues $8,437.50
i sale of inspection rules i | i 99
i' Inspection fees 3,993.94
From reinspectiou fees 182 13
From cash deposits 1.405.00

DISBURSEMENTS.
Remitted the treasurer $14,066.76
Incidental expenses 149.16
Checks and cash on hand.. 307.94

-$14,523.86

T. J. MOFFETT. MAI.EY. THOMPSON & MOF-
FETT, CINCINNATI.

BOARD OF MANA.G] Us.

The board of managers and inspection bureau
committee have held four Joint meetings during
the year. The first one was held in Chicago,
August 1, 1904 ; the second one in St. Louis,
September 12, 1904 ; the third in Chicago, No-
vember 10, 1904, and the fourth and last one
was held in Cincinnati. March 15, 1905. These
meetings were all well attended. The business
coming before them pertained largely to the
Inspection bureau department and to matters
relating to the survi eral's office. At
the Cincinnati meeting, beld March 1.".. last, the
business which had 1 n agitating the board
and inspection bureau committee at each 1

meetings during the year was 1 disposed
of iu a manner that met unanimous approval.

INSPECTION BUREAU COMMITTEE.
The vital and mosl interesting work of the

association Is centered in it Inspection de]
ment. The problem 0! In pi io 1 Is a

the lumber business, and no system has ever be-
toi -e been evolt ed « bli b ba - olved .

torlly. This assi brough its inspei tion
bureau committee, has wrought a plan which
has shown satisfactory results and which, bj

i:m
1 11 1 believed will ultimately suc-

ceed to 1 bi 1 Ion of the association and
to the benefit of the hardwood trade generally.
In this work it was necessan to
make the road as we pr led. There was no
precedent to guide ns. and no experience of
others by which we might learn and profit. The
inspection bureau committee of the National
Hardwood Lumber Association is a pioneer in
this business. The future looked very dark at
times, Imt each succ iin? year's work bus en-

A
-

II RY, A. it. VIN
NEl " -Vi HICAGO

con raged and brightened our prospects and made
our advance more rapid. This year has been a
highly gratifying one to the inspection bureau
committee and it is more convinced than ever
before that in a few years the lumber of this
country will be marketed on the licensed bonded
certificates issued by this association.
The surveyor general's duties are complex and

intricate. To succeed be must be a good lum-
berman, a courageous manager and a wise coun-
selor. He must also have the respect of his

ties and tl ufidence of the membership.
The inspection bureau committee is to be con-
gratulated on its e]i,,ii f the present incum-
bent of this Important position,

COMMJ I TEE.

The association seems to have drifted into
quiet, still wmers. where all is peace and har-
mony. Tb. umlttee has not held a ses-
sion this year. It bas earned a rest and we are
glad it bas found an opportunity for one. Anj
commie :i may have received from the
membership have not warranted the calling of
the committee together prior to its assembly
for tins meeting
The rules committee has bad a long, tedious.

I 1" » oil; 10 do in formulating
Our Inspection rules. They have remodeled, re
constructed and t rimmed them from year to

with diligence and patience. This com-
mittee has earned the thanks of the association
and the entire hardwood trade for its conscien-
tious attention to Its responsible duties.
The general popularity of the rules of inspec-

tion as they stand today is evidenced bv the
Increased use of them, as shown by the records
of the inspection department. A year or so ago

CHICAGO. THEODORE FATHA1 IK. THEODORE I'ATTI-
At 1:1; COMPANY, CHICAGO.
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ROBERT KNOX. JOHNSON & KNOX,
CHICAGO.

the state of Michigan was the only patron of
this department that gave it any considerable
amount of business. Chicago was not able to
support one inspector, and the other large mar-
kets were equally as chary in the use of our
inspection system. At the present time the city
of Buffalo is using two or three inspectors,
Chicago a like number, and St. Louis, Memphis.
Cincinnati, New Orleans and other important
centers are employing a large force and selling
their lumber throughout the north and east with
a national certificate attached to invoice. The
report for the month of April shows that forty
per cent of the inspection business was done
outside of the state of Michigan.
The rules of inspection of this association are

worth vast sums of money to the genera] hard-
wood trade. They are reasonable and fair and
are about as liberal as can be made to merit
and retain the confidence of the buying trade,
and rules without such standing are of no value
to anybody.

I desire to thank the members of the National
Hardwood Lumber Association for their generous
support and co-operation throughout the year.

Treasurer's Report.

President Palmer—Mr. Darnell, our treas

urer, has advised us that on account of ill-

ness in his family lie is unable to be hero,

but he has sent his report and the secretary

will read it.

EDMOND F. DODGE. DIRECTOR, r. G.

DODGE LUMBER COMPANY, CHICAGO.

Secretary Vinnedge then read the treas-

urer's report.

Amount received from sec-
retary acct. general
fund $12, 042. si

Amount received from sec-
retary acct. special de-
posit 1,465.00

Amount received interest
on special deposit 9.80— .$14,117.07

Amount paid per vouchers
general fund $10,017.07

Amount paid per vouchers
special deposit 75.00—$10,092.07

Balance general fund
Farmers' & Traders' Na-
tional bank $ 2.024.S4

Balance special deposit
Tenn. Trust Co 1.399.SG— $ 4,024.70

Balance in hands of secretary 307.94

Total Balance $4,332.64

President Palmer—The next is the report

of the surveyor general, Mr. M. M. Wall.

Mr. Wall—My report is all ready, but we
haven't yd had a meeting of our committee.

The committee has pretty well scattered

and have not been able to get together. We
will have a meeting in a few minutes and

o
F. B. STONE, CHICAGO.

I would like to postpone that report until

tlii- afternoon.

President Palmer—We will accede to the

request of the surveyor general.

T. J. Moffett of Cincinnati—With the un-

derstanding that I be not put upon a com-
mittee, I have a motion to make. I don't
think this body ought to pass by its officers'

reports without some action, and I move that

the reports be referred to a special commit-
tee of three to be appointed by the chair to

report at the afternoon session.

The motion was seconded and carried, and
the president appointed as such committee
G. V. Stimson, G. D. Burgess, and K. B.

Thompson.

Mr. Russe—Mr. President, Mr. E. I-'. Perry
of New York has something to say I" the

convention, and I move that he be allowed

to state it.

President Palmer—Gentlemen, if it is the

b. f. McMillan, b. f. McMillan & buo,
McMillan, wis.

C. HUMPHREY, SECOND VICE-PRESI-
DENT, G. W. JONES LUMBER COM-

PANY, AFl'LETON, WIS.

WILLIAM .1. WAGSTAl'C, OSHKOSU, WIS.
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EDWARD .1 ViiI'M;. BRITTIXGHAM &
YOUNG iiiMi'AW MADISON, WIS.

pleasure of tl'" meeting, we will hear fn m
Mr. Perry.

Mr. E. F. Perry— Mr: President and gen

tlemen, I hardly expected thi- opportunity

tlii- morning; 1 iliil not bring certain papers

I have will as 1 thought this would i

ujp tomorrow. I would prefer awaiting an-

other opportunity. I have the plaint

which we have asked the Interstate Commen
Commission to ilraw up. which 1 would like

in present to you.

Mr. O. 0. Agler I move that this be n

ii special order of business for tomorrow

morning at ten o'clock.

Motion seconded and carried.

i in motion, duly seconded, recess was ta

until 2 p. in.

Second Session Thursday.

The second session was called to ordei

l o'clock p. in., the delaj being oecasii

by the inability of the committees to finish

their business at an earlier hour.

President Palmer— Mr. Xeager, chair-

man lit' the Entertainment Committee of Buf-
falo, has .-i request to make of Lhe members
present.

Mr. Yeager- The Buffalo ladies have
planned to give the visiting ladies a little en-

tertainment tomorrow and we should like to

find nut how many of the gentlemen present

D. 'LARK, DIRECTOR OSBORNE & CLARK.
MIXNEA1 i

their wives and sweethearts present with
tbem so that we can gel them together.
(Laughter.) 1 would ask all those who are
accompanied by either their wives or sweet-
hearts to raise their hands. (Several members
raised their hands.) We haven't any ladies

here for you.
President Palmer—We regret the delaj

that lias occurred in assembling this after
noon, because our time will be too short to
accomplish the work before the meeting, but
the committees have been very earnestly en-

d in the work they have before them.
and they felt it was proper that that work
should be put in concrete form for your con-
sideration, and while they have In en as ex-

peditious as possible, it has b i impossible
for them to have their reports readj at an
earlier hour. The chairman of the Inspection
Bureau Committee will now present his re-

port.

Repori of Inspection Bureau Committee.
At the last annual meeting "t our Inspection

i "I Maj
. 4. ;ii ' 'ii,. urn. iii. there was

i i esolutii ii passed t.. thi effi i I that thi
survej oi gi neral and inspectoi - of the \ i i

-

cities should be placed on a salaried b
committee immediately proceeded to

change the method of operation to conform
'" the resolution above alluded to. It is

ess, however, to s.n we experienced a
les, and for the first few

months of the fiscal year ''1111111?.' May 1 we
wen by numerous difficulties
and condition: in deciding which cities were

- ; " be able to suppoi 1 1 lali; sup
port 11 'i inspectoi without too gr at a cost
i" He .i'— lation he 11.. n ason that
plai es 'ill lei- an inspectoi where the
mittee knew the n fpts would not n 1

the appointment with thi

1
ommand of our < i

. pai tmi nt, to say noth-
i the verj m. ei dim, uiiv in n g 1 hi

proper men to nil these posit
Wi havi ppointed Inspectors at si

most impoi tant We have
now in New Fork .1 sail 1 insp ctor w 1

si 11 also one In Buffalo Oui
Ni h Orleans man has cosl Un-
less than fiftj pi 1 salary and

''-. • have also establi in at
who has carried on the work in a

very satisfactory mann r, with practically no
'

' ' * the associat Out Mi nphis
Lboul nim m h 1 mploj mi nt ha

cost Hi. a less than UOO We have
ilso had salai Ii ,1 inspei tors at other po
for a s 1 urn., who 1 i„- ,, at wot 1.

long em ug] 1.. m iki repoi 1 to the
committee, We will say. however, thai wi
'" ^erj much in m • a at pri -nt of in-

' Grand Rapid Milw tuki e St
Baltimore Philadelphia ami the N< n

"I st;ii,.-. and tin ough the sin
iri doing our best i- find uitabli

m.-n t" till these 1 osit ions.
In this connection w< wish to impress upon

eacl in b 1 ol thi .1 01 iation the i'er] g
importance of having a man In every w
competent and above suspic a.s t.. his sus-

lilitj We find man; Inspectoi - preju
dli ' a in favor of the markets in which thi

been working. The licensed salaried
in these important points an 1

I deputies of the surveyor general, and
often act in his capacity, owing to the facl
that the markets an so n Id [3 - parati .1 that
It is practi tally impossible for him to visit
everi point « here his , 1 . ni edi d

a biter betw •
1 n but ei and sell< r.

V«. in commute! is very glad to report that
thi working of this system sine.- the last an-
nual meeting has bei n 1 at Isfactor

ically all th contracts for hardw 1

in the entire countrj are based upon the
National Hardw 1 Lumber Association Rules
of Inspection All thi buj ers of lum-
ber in th untry, including the United states

nmi it, are using out Rul I

as .i basis for the purchasi of hardw 1 lum-
ber; It is also a basis of ai bitration of ne trh
ill of the foreign countries for the settlement
ii any disputes which may arise between
buyi 1 and - llei Thi re are now seventy-
three licensed bonded inspectors. There has
been inspi cted and ci rtifli ates Issued, dui
ins the fiscal 1 May 1. 95,822.931
feet of lumber, although as a matter- of fact
this only represi nl ery small 1 itagi
of the li irdw 1 lumbei bought and sul.l b 1

"ii oui rules ol ins pei tion Tfaere have 1 n
during the fiscal year alsi erj 1 w contro

1

1
1 in.

1 lority of which have i"
1 1

settled without reinspection.
We, ' tr opinion, think the present work-

ings of tie [nspectloi Bureau are Idealistic
' an absolutely .ii'.

1 basis, and within

i; .1 LAXDECK, ['AGE & LAXDECK LUMBER
COMPANY, MII.w \i KE1

a very short time will have tin- entire coun-
try usmt< hardwood covered by ear system,

: -iniwri that the more general
in 11 -, of t In- systi in i" comes. 1 he greater
tlie benefit derived bj He- Individual mem-
ber, ami we stronglj recommend it- more
general use bj the association, Resi tfully

submitted,

Mr. Thompson The president ami secre

tary have touched upon our work ami

allowed us to make our report a little mure
1 1 ief than »• ;n ight ha\ e doi I hern ise. 1

E

1 inn ;n ,
:in\ inferioi 1 r bad result - gron ing

nut ei the workings of tin - Inspection Bu-

I believe t he members will find that it

1- their own fault entirely. As we have said

in this report, we lime had a good many ob-

stacles i" ovi re \ man w Im can be hired

on a ..in', a- inspector, who is capable of

^.iiie. mil and practically arbitrating bel

the buyer ami seller, as the surveyor general

proposes to do I say such men are scarce

ami hard tn yet. Eve n member of em' com-
mittee lias worked strenuously ami one of-

tin- chief reasons whj we haven't men in the

market today, aside from the funds .1

taineil. which we expect in the first few

months of the fiscal year, which, however,
nie in.u ample, is simply the lack of timber.

When yen |uii a man ii\e or six hundred
miles 111:11 te inspect lumber between buyer
ami seller, he has got tn lie a man absolutely

honest in every hair- of his head. If you
don't the system I- e.nine tn lie ;i failure.

With all those contingencies during the last

<;. VON PLATEN, G \ 1 1.\ PLATEN, BOYNE
CITY, Mini.

""""
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six months we have had a most extraordinary
success, ami it lias been very much more suc-

cessful than even your committee anticipat-

ed, and we have never had it in a more flour-

ishing condition than it is today. The new
committee that takes hold of this work will

find that the pioneer work is done with posi-

tions as fast as we can get men to put any-
where, where there are enough members to

justify it. If he doesn't pay twenty-five per
• ent of his salary, we can afford to do it. and
I will say to you that the Inspection Bureau
will undertake to do it and stand the chances
.01 this association standing behind them, if

they should happen to run in the hole, he-

cause of lack of money. In almost every

market in which we have put men. they have
not been able to do twenty-five per cent of the

work. 1 venture to say our man in Memphis
could do four times the amount of work if we
had men to help him. I speak more especial-

ly of Memphis because I know most of the

people for whom our salaried man inspects

lumber, and every man who has used him
has luul the very greatest satisfaction and
has had the comfort of knowing when ho

wrote up his little invoice that it was honest

and that the bill was going to be paid, pro

vided he looked carefully after his credits.

There are no two ways about it, we are put-

ting this thing through in the right shape.

I am emphasizing this a little, perhaps, be-

cause about one- fourth of my time lias been

put in this year trying to overcome obstacles

in connection with the Inspection Bureau 's

work and it is becoming easier. We want a

surveyor general who can put in all his time

at this work. We have been a little unfortu-

nate on account of our surveyor general of

last year having to resign and one of the

members of the association consented to take

the position and devote such time as he could

10 it. It was a great sacrifice on his part to

do so, and if any of you gentlemen don't

think so, try it and you will work nights

some. We feel that we have done extraordi-

narily well. (Applause.)
President Palmer—While there are 110

recommendations contained in the report of

the Inspection Bureau Committee, it seems to

be a pretty big question, and well worthy of

discussion and amplification. If any member
has any suggestion or word of praise to say

for what has been done or any kick to record,

this would be a good time to take it up and
thrash it out. We would be glad to listen to

any suggestion that might come from this

meeting on the Inspection Bureau work while

we are considering the matter. While there

seems to be no spontaneous response to this

call for information, there is one gentleman
present who. 1 know, can do us a lot of good
by his talk and the chair assumes the respon-

sibility of requesting Mr. Maurice M. Wall

to say something on this question of inspec-

tion.

Mr. M. M. Wall—Mr. President and gen-

tlemen: 1 didn't get in early enough to hear

all the discussion and Mr. Thompson's report

as chairman of tin committee. But I have

heard him talk once or twice and I made up
my mind he was saying something, and he

has doubtless covered pretty well what I

might say.

1 was pretty familiar with the working- of

this bureau four or five years ago when it

was started. The surveyor general at that

lime was supposed to do something, but

along about the first of April or March last

our surveyor general having resigned and his

resignation having been accepted, the com-

mittee undertook to put in somebody to

lill out the unexpired time. There was no

real surveyor general in sight, and I suppose

on account of being somewhat familiar with

the work and having done it before, and

being "easy," I guess, the committee

thought I might fo take up the work and liu-

ish it tiiis year.

I have only been surveyor general since

April, and I trust that within the next day

or two you will put another gentleman in

the position who will give it every minute
of his time. I know there is enough of the

work for the best I in f any man who will

take the office. I hope I have made myself
plain. 1 think no man should be made sur-

veyor general unless he will agree iii give

all his time to the work. There is a big

field for his labors. We are called on
every day all the way from Xew Orleans
to New England to take up cases, and in

many of them they want single, individual in-

spection. They want a man to go perhaps
1,000 or 500 miles, sometimes, to inspect a

single carload.
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There is nothing compulsory about a man

using tiie national inspectors, and for a

long time they didn't use them unless thej

got into trouble or thought tiny were going

to have trouble—then they wanted a national

certificate back of it. It is a nice thing to

have, and within the last six months every

member of the association lias been using

the inspect inn bureau and the inspectors be-

cause he believes it is a good thing fur him.

He knows that the majority of our inspectors,

at least, are competent, honest men. who in-

tend to give a fair inspection, and I believe

that ninety-five per cent of the men of tin-

country want only fair, honest inspections.

If they get I hat they are satisfied, and that

is why they choice the national inspectors, in

give the 11 impartial and fair inspection.

Once in a while our inspectors go wrong
We have had some of them who did. We
have something like seventy-three inspectors

under bond, licensed to inspect, and out of

that number we have only five or six mi sal

uries. I think we picked mil prett) good

men, and I am satislied we have funds

enough ami strength enough to put anywhere

from twenty to thinv inspectors mi salaries
throughout tic country. While they tijaj

n.it all be self-sustaining, the association has
money enough in bark them ami pay their
salaries. 1 1 we need their sej 1 ices 1 III \ ire
there, and we might to have just as maiiv 'n-

we ran possibly afford to canv mi the list.

That is where the surveyor general can do
good. He ought lo be amongst the men a

guild part of the time, mil in the fieW and
sic what they are doing. Surveyors general
iii the past have had 1.. spend a good deal of
time iii their offices—too much time there.

But a man .-an be honest and yet not under
stand the rules thoroughly. I havi t been
able to go out and see each inspector do In-

Work, l.llt I belli v.- if we call get Up mill.'

System HOW am! I believe before this meet
ing adjourns it will conic about— we call give
tic surveyor general some assistance so that
his detail work can be cleaned up. Let liim

stay out on the road long enough to see that

the inspectors do good work; let him per
sunnily start off the inspectors and get

around among them and see that they are
doing their work. The bureau has the right

ideas and the money now. and they are
going to do things, this is a beautiful, fas-

cinating work. We get the other man 's

troubles, however; we have very little of

our own unless we get it frmn the other
fellow. If I were looking for a job ami
didn't have all I could do in other direction-,

there is nothing I would like better than to

lie surveyor general of this association. | like

the work, but 1 haven't time to give tc it.

President Palmer—Any further remarks mi
this great question of Inspection! It seems
to me every gentleman down in front there

ought to have some ideas on this question.

F. W. Lawrence of Boston— Mr. Wall took
the words out of my mouth, and as Mr.
Thompson and he have said, I don't think
any member of this association can give the

lime to the position of surveyor general.

1 think we should select, possibly through a

committee, some competent inspector to be

surveyor general.

Mr. Stimson—This is a pretty big assoeia

tion of hardwood lumbermen. They handle
a good deal of business, and there is no rea-

son why this association should not have an
able, capable man in this position who will

devote his whole time and his energies In the

work aad d ithing else. We should have
.1 man with talents, who is competent to do
the business and adjust controversies between
the buyer and the si Her. and such a one
would lie worth the money we would have to

pay as his salary, and we are certainly able

to do it. (Applause. )

President Palmer—We would be glad to

hear from nlln is.

Mr. Lloyd— Mr. President: I think it is as

little as we can do to express our apprecia-

tion, and I wish to express my appreciation
of the work done by the members of this

bureau. They are practical men and they

have done a great deal of hard work, and I

think we might to thank them for it. I sec-

ond the remarks of Mr. Stimson. I think

we ought all to thank tin 111 for the time they

have taken from their business to devole to

this will,

President Palmer—Gentlemen; If you are

in I disposed to talk voluntarily, the position

,.f tlie chair will simply resolve itself into

the position of Ihe toastmaster and he is

gi ing to rail on you. We have one gentleman
with us who lias always had a lot to say

at all mil meetings, and 1 haven't heard him
a his month today. We would like to hear

from Bennett.
William A. Bennett— Mr. President and

gentlemen of the association: I don't think
tiiat I can add anything to what has already

been said by Mr. Wall. Mr. Thompson and
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others, but I think w are all heartily in

favor of the inspection bureau as well as

anything that has been brought before our

iation in that line. I think we are able

and willing and that we will do all we can

in that connection. I believe that we are

reaching a point where we thought a few

years ago we would get to sooner, but we are

'there now. We are getting stronger daily

and I don 't know any reason why this money

should not be spent for the purpose for

which the organizatiou was originally

brought about uniform inspection. (Ap-

plause.)

Mr. Wilkinson of Grand Rapids—Mr. Pres-

ident: There have been some remarks made

here regarding this matter that I am very

much in favor of. This is a position that

ought to be filled by a very competent man

a man who should devote his whole time

and energy in that direction—and I think the

hardwood lumber dealers ought to be able

to maintain a man in that position and pay

him for the time he spends at it. I think the

question of salaried inspectors is a good

thing, and we ought to have more of them.

President Palmer—We have good talkers

here. We have heard from the South and the

Ohio river. There is one gentleman from

Wisconsin whom we are always glad to hear

at our meetings—Mr. B. F. McMillan. We
would like to hear from him.

Mr. B. P. McMillan—I have listened to the

remarks of the chairman of the committee on

inspection and I have heard the other re-

marks. The chairman made the statement

that a large percentage of lumber was sold

on the national rules. I take issue that all

on that somewhat. I don't believe that all

members of this association are selling lum-

ber on those rules. I think it is essential

that every member should sell on those rules.

(Applause.) We have a bureau of inspection

that will stop the worst evil that ever befell

this association if we use it. You can stop

the evil of salting grades. You have- it in

your power to do that, and I would be in

favor of increasing our inspection bureau so

that the surveyor general could send out a

circular letter advising all manufacturers to

call upon our inspectors to inspect casual cars

as they come in— not wait until the car has

been inspected and complained of, but to call

them to educate the man who received this

lumber from the dealers of this association.

I believe that is one thing we want to look

after. There is no worse competition in God
Almighty's world than a misrepresented

cause. There are some men who think they

are the only pebble on the beach, or the only

can in the alley, but I want them to under-

stand distinctly that the manufacturers are on

to them and they are doing the same thing.

(Laughter and applause.)

I believe in this inspection bureau. I be-

lieve that we ought to have salaried men and

that they ought not to work for any dealer,

either buyer or seller, but ought to work for

this association under a salary which will

ort them well, and when you do that you

will have the confidence of the buyer and

when you have got the confidence of the

buyer you are it—you have got the whole

thing; but until you get the confidence of the

buyer, you haven't got it.

The facts are these—you can make any rule

you are a mind to, but if you go out and cut

that rule or sell another grade by salting it,

you are simply making the man who receives

that grade distrustful of this organization,

and therefore you are an enemy to it. I

would be glad to be one to help select from
my neighborhood a man whom no one could

oach and let him go among them, educate
our men, our private inspectors, what the

should be. The pine men and the hem-
lock I n have a grading bureau and they

pay them to go around every day to see

whether the grades are being made too poor

or too good. They check them up in either

instance. I didn't calculate to say a word
here today but I have had this up my sleeve

for a number of years. (Applause.)

President Palmer—The chair has got a lit-

tle confession to make and that is that we are

kind of killing time waiting for the revision

of the rules committee to bring in their re-

port, and it seems that we are doing profitable

work. We are glad to have heard from the

gentleman who last spoke, but in order that

he may properly understand that he is not

the only pebble on the beach or the only tin

can on the dump that can make a speech, we
have a gentleman from Boston whom we
would like to hear from, Mr. Gardner I.

Jones.
Mr. Jones—That is a pretty hard subject

for a man from Boston to talk on—national

inspection. If we ever get it introduced down
there it will be in the millennium, I think.

Some of us have been working hard on it but
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it comes along slowly. It is hard to drive it

into an eastern dealer's head that he is not

the only one who makes rules for his part of

the country, and if he keeps national inspec-

tion out of New England that he is going to

get all the trade. I believe that is a false way
to look at it. Through Mr. Lawrence, Mr.
Litchfield and one or two others, we are try-

ing to educate them. Perhaps some day we
will have them properly educated. (Ap-
plause.)

President Palmer—We knew that we were
going to be delayed a little while this after-

noon on account of these reports coming in

late, and the suggestion was made that we
have somebody who could get up and talk

half an hour and I have pretty good authority

for saying that Mr. Bill Russe can talk half

an hour. (Laughter and applause.)
Mr. Russe—I'll tell yon what 1 have been

doing. I have been up in that inspection com-
mittee room. Talk about talkl I have talked

and talked and talked, until I can't talk much
more. I suppose when you all came in here
you saw a little circular about the town I

came from. The only thing (laughter)

—

the only pebble on the beach. (Applause.)
Why, I can't entertain this crowd. I might

ask you all to take a drink now, but I know
you will accept it. Finances a little low,

ami business dull—in Buffalo.

Mr. Yeager—Finances are not low in Buf-
falo.

Mr. Russe—Was that a Buffalo jnan that

said that? (Laughter.) That committee will

be down in about five minutes.

Mr. Lloyd— I would like to present a mo-
tion. We expected to hear tomorrow morn-
ing from Mr. Pern of the National Whole-
sale Lumber Dealer-' Association on the

subject of the endeavors of that association

and some others to take up this car stake

question. I now move that the chair ap-

point a committee of three to confer with

Mr. Perry and bring in tomorrow morning
resolutions, if they think it desirable, on that

subject.

The motion was seconded and carried, and
the president appointed as the committee on
the car stake question : C. E. Lloyd, B. F.
McMillan and W. H. Russe.

Mr. Russe—While waiting for the commit-
tees to report, we have one here which, as
I understand, is just dying to report, the

committee on the Reports of Officers.

The report of this committee was then pre-

sented by Mr. Stimson.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON REPORTS OF
OFFICERS.

To the Members of the National Hardwood
Lumber Association.
Gentlemen—We, your committee on the re-

ports of officers, recommend that the ad-
dresses and reports of your president, secre-
tary and treasurer be spread upon the min-
utes of the association.
We further recommend that the suggestion

offered by the president as to the revising
of the cypress rules be acted upon at this
meeting.
We also recommend that the president's

suggestion as to the free distribution of the
rules of the association to all who may apply
for same be put into effect.
We also would recommend that the excel-

lent address of your president be printed
and sent to all members.
We further recommend that a vote of

thanks be given our very efficient officers for
the most excellent work during the past year,
and that their acts be indorsed by this asso-
ciation.
Wo would also call your attention to that

part of your president's address recommend-
ing any improvement or changes to make the
rules more explicit, and think that this an-
nual meeting should consider such changes
in rules as may be offered to this end.

J. V. Stimson, Chairman.
B. li. Thompson.
George D. Burgess.

After some inquiry by Mr. Moffett and
others, and full and satisfactory explana-
tions by President Palmer, Mr. Stimson and
others, Mr. Moffett moved that, in accord-

ance with the president 's recommendation,
there be an unrestricted distribution of the

rules, but that all persons not members of
this association be charged 25 cents a copy
for same. This motion was seconded and
was subsequently amended, upon motion of
Mr. Thompson, that the price of the rules be
fixed at 10 cents instead of 25 cents.

President Palmer—The question now re-

curs to the original motion as amended. The
original motion is to reject that part of the

committee's report recommending the free

distribution of the rules.

A vote was then taken on the motion as

above stated by the president and the mo-
tion carried.

Mr. Korn—The Cincinnati Lumbermen's
Club wishes to present a matter for discus-
">" if this is the proper time. It has to

do with the adjustment of disputes or dif-

ferences between buyer or seller, the adop-
tion of a uniform clause to be inserted in

lumber contracts or printed on the back of
order blanks, or in some way made a part
of the selling agreement. In order to prop-
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erly bring the matter before you, I will pre-

sent it in the form of a resolution.

For resolutions see page 34.

Now, gentlemen, we hold that this matter
is second in importance only to the rules

themselves and we ask a full and free dis-

cussion. It is not expected that you will

adopt the full text and phraseology of this

resolution as read. After the matter has been
freely discussed, I move, Mr. Chairman, that

a committee of three be appointed to draft
trade times and conditions along tnese lines,

tc be submitted to this meeting at the ear-

liest possible moment, at a designated time
and for definite action by this meeting.

Mr. Stimson—I second the motion for dis-

cussion.

President Palmer—Any further re-

marks!
Mr. M. B. Farrin—Mr. President, the

germ of this resolution is that lumber claimed
to be not up to grade at the time it is re-

ceived must be laid aside in separate, distinct

piles for reinspection, and the lumber thus
laid aside shall be the only basis for settle-

ment. I don't think there is any shipper of

lumber who is not in favor of that. I don't
think there is a fair-minded lumber buyer who
is not in favor of it. It is not for a buyer
to say, '

' I am not satisfied with that carload

of lumber. It is not as good as some other

I got from you. It does not please me and I

think about $50 on that car would make me
better pleased, better satisfied. That would
heal my lacerated feelings, or $2 or $5 a
thousand." I don't think that buyer would
agree for a moment with a shipper who had
billed him a carload of lumber, say $500, and
refused to specify the number of feet and
the kind, so the buyer would be able to deter-

mine whether he got the car or not. That
article in the resolution is manifestly fair

and I think it would do away with a great
many kicks and it would give an opportunity
for both the buyer and the seller to determine
which was right and which was wrong, and
I hope there will be a full discussion of this

matter.

Mr. McMillan—I would like to ask the
gentleman who offered the resolution if he
meant that that part of the resolution which
is off grade could be accepted by the buyer
after it had been passed upon by the inspec-

tor or whether it should be rejected.

President Palmer—The question now is

on the appointment of the committee. That is

a proper matter for the committee to con-

sider. Shall we or shall we not appoint a
committee ?

Mr. McMillan—I think you asked for dis-

cussion. I don 't want to vote until I know
and understand it. If it was not up to

grade, then what?
Mr. Korn—It would be laid aside and

made the basis of the claim.

Mr. Lloyd—I don't think I would like to

print all of that on the back of one of our
order slips. Some of the greatest troubles

the lumbermen have come from selling lum-
ber to men they ought not to sell to. I am
selling lumber for a company that sells quite

a little in the course of a year, and we don 't

have such troubles.

Mr. Korn—You don't have any kicks?
Mr. Lloyd—Mighty few.
Mr. Korn—You do have some kicks?
Mr. Lloyd—Yes, I do, and if I didn 't

have some kicks, I would discharge every in-

spector we have. While we make some mis-

takes we try to give every man the value of
his money.

Mr. Bennett—Mr. President, I don't
think any of these personal remarks have any
reference to the matter before us. This is

something we are all interested in, we all

have complaints about our lumber. For in-

stance, a salesman makes a sale today, and

tomorrow Mr. Lloyd's man may offer that
lumber for one dollar less. The lumber your
salesman offers is just as good as Mr.
Lloyd's. But you may have sold to one man
at $1 a thousand less a carload of poplar
siding—and I know of responsible people who
have refused cars when a difference of 25
cents a thousand existed on 50 or 100 thou-
sand feet of lumber, one, two or three ears—
and that would not have occurred if such a

contract as this had been in force. I think
Mr. Farrin 's position is a proper one—we
are here to encourage one another. There is

no objection to Mr. Lloyd's leaving that off

his order blank but I see no reason why this

association shouldn't endorse a good, honest,

fair proposition, no difference who brings it

up or what part of the country it comes
from. We may differ in our views as to this,

but it is for the good of all that we are

working and not personally in anything. This
association was founded on lines for the

greatest good of the greatest number. Down
in Cincinnati we are selling a little lumber
and we have got good, honest people to deal

with and we get our money as a rule. There
have been no failures down there recently

and people generally pay one hundred cents

on the dollar in the Ohio valley. I think the

Ohio valley ought to be encouraged in any
good thing they bring forth, and I hope you
gentlemen will vote with us.

Mr. R. B. Stone—Why can we not in sell-

ing our lumber make contracts that the lum-

ber is sold on National Hardwood Lumber
inspection, and put it on our order blanks

and let that be the basis of settlement? Any
man who buys lumber on the National inspec-

tion is willing to have one of our inspectors

go there to adjust. Let this be on your selling

order and contracts. I have never sold on
National Hardwood inspection. I sell on my
own inspection—my own inspector's applica-

tion of the rules, and I am perfectly willing

to put on any inspector. .

Mr. Farrin—This has already been en-

dorsed in the National Exporters' Associa-

tion, of which they are members, I believe.

Mr. Lloyd—Possibly I rubbed the fur the

wrong way. We are not members of the Na-
tional Exporters' Association. I am in favor

of Mr. Farrin 's position. He misunderstood

me.
Mr. Farrin—Very well, if that is so, all

right.

Mr. Stimson—This is a body of delibera-

tion and it should thrash out these matters

thoroughly. There is nothing obligatory in

that resolution. There is no reason why any
member of the association should put it on

his contracts if he doesn't want to do so. It is

a good idea to have some manner of adjudi-

cating these questions and to have a basis of

settlement. That is about all it amounts to

—a basis of forcing a settlement.

Mr. McMillan—We can incorporate this

in our inspection rules, then when we sell on

the National hardwood grading rules, we will

have a remedy for any errors or mistakes.

In the absence of President Palmer, Acting

Chairman Thompson put the question on Mr.

Korn's resolution, and the resolution was

adopted. The appointment of the committee

by President Palmer was left until later on

in the meeting.

Mr. Stimson—I would like to ask if there

is an article in the constitution and by-laws

defining the duties of the surveyor general

and what governs his office.

Acting Chairman Thompson—There is a

book of rules that govern his office that were

especially gotten up by the Inspection Bu-

reau and adopted by the convention in a

bn.lv.

Mr. Stimson—The reason I ask the ques-

tion is because it has been discussed by

members of the association today. It seems

to be the disposition of this association to

have a surveyor general to devote his entire

time to the business. There seems to be
doubt as to the rule or article in the Consti-

tution and By-laws governing his office, and
I think that that, matter should be thorough-
ly considered here.

Mr. Korn—Is it proper to introduce the

resolution at this timet
Acting Chairman Thompson—Yes.

Mr. Korn—If it is proper I would like to

offer this resolution now.

Whereas. President Roosevelt has by re-
peated public utterances shown that he is

in favor of proper national legislation on
freight discrimination and regulation of
rates, and
Whereas. It is reported in the public prints

that the Senate Committee on Interstate
Commerce has practically agreed upon a bill

that does not increase the powers of the
Interstate Commerce Commission nor give
them authority to substitute reasonable rates;
therefore, be it

Resolved, That the National Hardwood
Lumber Association in full convention as-
sembled do hereby pledge themselves un-
qualifiedly to support President Roosevelt in

his position on the question, and be it further
Resolved, That this association njrotests

against the enactment of any law that does
not give the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion power to substitute reasonable rates, and
that it is the sense of this association that
proper national legislation should be enacted
for the abolition of freight discrimination and
rate regulation.

It was moved and seconded that the resolu-

tion be adopted, and upon vote the motion

was carried.

Acting Chairman Thompson — Mr.

Palmer has already made a notation of the

men he would like to serve on the committee.

They are, Mr. Korn, Mr. Evans, Mr. S. L.

Dodds, the committee to report after Mr.

Perry has submitted his proposition.

Upon motion, which was seconded and car-

ried, the meeting adjourned until Friday

morning.

Third Session, Friday, May 19.

The meeting was called to order at 10:45

a. m. by President Palmer, who announced

that the first business before the association

would be in the nature of a discussion of a

resolution to be presented by the committee

appointed to investigate the matter of car

stake equipment, which had been introduced

by Mr. Perry of the National Wholesale

Lumber Dealers' Association.

The secretary read the following telegram

from Lewis Dill, president of the National

Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association, ad-

dressed to President Palmer:

"National wholesalers will present car

stake equipment matter for reciprocal action

with your association. Trust you can consider

it favorably. We want to assist hardwood in-

spections or propositions in any way possible.

Find impossible to attend convention or ban-

quet. Accept my regrets and wishes for suc-

cessful meeting."

The Car Stake Question.

Mr. Perry then addressed the meeting as

follows

:

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I desire to

thank you, first, for this opportunity "l ap

ing before your association as the secretary 01

the National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Asso-

ciation. m , ,

Ihe ,,( allowance for freight on

stakes furnished by the shipper and ot allow-

ance made for furnishing equipment on Bat anil

gondola cars is not a new subject to lumber-

men. It has been discussed by them as indi-

viduals and as associations for many
\s I recall it, some eisht or ten years ago, the

vellow pine shippers in Georgia and Florida

took up this question, and I am told that in

Florida certain laws were passed compelling

railroads to furnish equipment and make the

allowance, but I also understand that the rail-

secured injunctions, which prevented the

lumbermen from getting the allowance, conse-

quently this matter has never been brought to

a satisfactory conclusion, so far as we :

in any territory. I also understand that the
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National Lumber Manufacturers' Association
and the Southern Manufacturers' Association,
also some organizations in the Northwest, have
recently taken up these questions and are work
nig along practically the same lines as are sug-

gested here today, except that they have not,

: as we know, carried it along as far as

our association has.
I have before me a large amount of corre-

spondence which we have had with the vain us
railroads in our endeavors to get them to recog
nize Rule 19, A. as applying to lumber shipped
on flat and gondola ears. There seems to he

a difference of opinion among the railroads is

tc. the application of this rule. Some of the
reads say they are and have been allowing it

up until about January 1 of this year, while

other im:]. Is s:i\ they have never made the al-

lowance t" apply to lumber shipments. It is

our opinion thai Rule 19, A. of the official

classification has been in effect as applying to

lumber since circular im; was issued by the
official classification of Hie association, about
February 1. 1905. Since that time the various
i' is have refused to make the allowance of

pound weights for racks, stakes, etc.

Mr. Perry at this time read a number of

letters from railroad freight agents ami as-

sistants bearing on this subject showing a

diversity of understanding even among the

railroads.
In taking canvass of the members of our

association, we find thai about 13(1 of the mem
hers are directly Interested in this question.

Mr. Perry here read letters from a nui

of members of his association showing thai

they, as individuals, ship all the way from
::ihi to 15,000 ears per year each, <>n flat and

gondola ears, requiring -takes and for which

ui the present lime they nut only do nut re

ceive the olio pounds allowance, lnu are com
pulled, as shippers, to supply the equipment

at a cost of from :,."> t.i $5 per ear.

Hui' association has endeavored to gel the
railroads I rate with us in this matti
allowance fur weight on cat stakes and equip
ment. and also in tin- matter of furnishing the
equipment, either iu supplying it thems tvs
or by paying tin- shipper the cost, 'the rail-
reads have not met us on this proposition and
d<. not give ii- am encouragement as to
time when we can meet them to discuss it

Therefore, we have de< ded that our onlj re
course is to sue the railroads in the official
class fication territory with a view -i com
peiliiiLr them, under the act to regulate com-
merce approved February 4. issT. and act-
amendatory thereof, or supplementary thereto.
a, id to thai end we have applied to the Inter-
staie Commerce Commission, which has signifiel
a willingness to aid us in preparing a proper
complaint Coi the purpose of suimr the railroads
I have referred to. Now, gentlemen, we do
not come before ?ou on the question ol the
cost -f this suit, hui our purpose is to secure
vow cofiperation and support as a com rciai
organization and as individual lumber shippers,
Vou know what it is worth to you individually.
and you know thai only by concerted actio]
and persistent effuri are we able to cope w'i'i
these large questions i nnectlon with lum-
bi i -li patents.

Phe committee appointed by your associa-
tion yesterday has considered the matter verv
carefully, and I am of the oDinion they have
agreed upon the desirability of your association
beei ming a party to His suit before tie' inter
state Commerce Commission and of also having
your association pledge ! ts moral ami financial
support. 1 have large files of letters leu.' -u i

porthie lie- statements I have made, and show-
ing ;1j- attitude of various railroads <>n these
propositions I shall be pleased t.. answer
questions, ii possible and shall be glad t • sue
mit tl vidence that we have for your further
cons'derarion, if thought desirable I thank
3 • u for your attenl i. a

Concerted Action Promises Results.

Mr. C. K. Lloyd, Jr., chairman of ill- com
niitte... then presented the resolutions as fol-

VVhereas The rallroc.ds in tin- official classi-
>M''i. of lie- I'n'led Stales, under

Hue' i !>A. l.a\ .ill effect tor ; . number of
years s'l.l rule, which grants an allowanci ol
"

hi for i ;o ks i
ii Mai and gondola

.ars. when |. .id... I with freight requiring their
and

Whereas Since February 1. 1905, the -aid
rule and

now- refuse t.. ailon anj allowance of weight on
forest produi

It is
,; '•". io sup

at their own expense stakes, racks, grain

doors, etc.. for other commodities than lumber
, ii.-r fi rest products : and

Whereas, the National Wholesale Lumber
Healers" Association has been endeavoring t"

..luain from these various railroads a proper
allowance in the weight, and fur the cost of

srakes en, I racks, on gondola and Hat .ars.

I. a. led with lumber and other forest

pri du.ts ; and
Whereas. The National Wholesale Lumber

Dealers' Association are now- taking steps

ish the Interstate Commerce Commission
to bring suit againsl these various railroads,

in . about a propel adjustment of these

matters and to nhtain protection to shippers

of lumber snd other forest products, and also

asks the cooperation of this and other associa-

te a- P.- :

t therefore

Resolved, That we. the National Hardwood
Lumber Association beartllj endorse the efforts

.,f the National Wholesale Lumber Healer-' Ass,.

ciation. a - out lined above :
and

Resolved. That this subject he referred t,, the

board of direi tors with " iwer to act.

Mr. Stimson -This matter i- not ni » to

lumbermen. It requires action ami constant

consideration ami discussion. I have tiled my
claim t' i ilia:.' with the National Wholesale

Lumbei Dealers' Association. There are a

gri at many oiembi is ot the associatiou who

ship nut only large numbers of .-ars 1 . . i
-

i

w nil iniiil i
i where I iug -tak.-s that an- made

i io n lumber of value are required, bul there

is a large Dumber of the members of this

association who ship hundreds of thousands

of logs annually when they nut only have ti

furnish the material, luit paj tot the labor of

slaking the ears, .ami this costs I lie lunibi i

men a large -urn. W.- iia\ e had sot xpe

rience ami .-. i ted act en,

On. . " I hey

broug ri • aough to create a - n1

1

ment existing in favor of a revisi f the

interstate onimerce law- to cover

features which they .lid not cover, ami to

strengthen the arm of that commission, mak-

ing it able t -.-. inplish something and say

what ought to lie the correct freight. It is

through the . doits of allied oi ganizal -

that tl . sort intent produced ivbich,

as public opinion, makes settlements and will

ultimately gain the »ht. In J n.liana,

the la-t -tat legislatut bill thai

I,, inuil'. i
the mutual insur-

ance companies in New York. Massachusetts

and uliio .an do business in Indiana

today ami the lumbet men in thai

are n„t for.-.. I to pay the old

line rat' - of insni; an.l they are

i
i t forced to g., to New York to get

their insur Thej tven aboul threi

getting it. luit it became a law during

las! siut" legislature, ami the

business men represented bj these various

liunl i i organizations are all heavy shippers;

we can't eei along without the railroads; we
;n. friends ofthe railroad co npanies aid we

think they should I"' our friends, ami the

time will come, if we ait intelligent!;! aid

conservatively, when wc will get the things

w. air eow set king. T) si ason why
lumbermen should la- put t.. all tin- i x ensi

im nothing. Tbej pay ti..- rale ot fri

and the rate is liigl n lumber than any
other commodity in proportion to the risk.

Then is no reason why He- railroad compa-
nies should tod pay fur this equipment. It

is a matter of equity, an.l we can get it if we
all a. t to", t

!

Presideul Palmer Ther. is a commit! i

, ii i nis quest ion aid we should be glad to

In ;n from t hut coinmitti

Mr. Stimson ..It. 'ted the following as an

amendment to be inserted in the resolution,

here I h imoditj is referred to, insert :

• • Lumber ami all othet F< re -t products.

The amendment, upon being put to a vote,

was carried and. the question of the adoption

..f the r.-. . lut nui - as i whole, having been

pui to a vote and cart c ri solutions

iiopte.1 ,is amend, d,

Eaport of the Committee on Revision of

Rules.

The report of tin- Committe a Revision

of Ktiles was read by Mr. Fatbauer, chair-

man, and was as follows:

We. the undersigned committee, respectfully .

siihmit and recommend for adoption the follow
lug changes and additions to ou'r present In-

spect ion rules :

Referring to page 12 of our present rules,

which reads: "Wnen firsts and seconds are
combi I" and drop the word "when." There-
for., -.in. a. c should read: "Firsts and sec-

onds are combined as one grade. There must
he at least one-thud tirsts. except as otherwise
-I.-'. Ified."

l'age 1:2. under caption "Explanation," drop
word "heart : " same should read : "The term
sound cutting as used in these rules, means a

piece of lumber free from rot and shake"
In the grade of No. 1 Common to foot and

over long, heart must not show more than one-
sixih of the length of the piece in the aggre-
gate

In No. - Common 10-foot and over long, heart
must not show more than one half the length of
the pie.-,, in the aggregate.
On page 21, under caption. "He. I Birch, Urals

ami seconds." red birch, must be five inches
and Over wide; pieces live inches wide Illll-t

1 ii.- face all red: six inches and over wide
must not be less than 7.". per cent red <.n one
la.c Otherwise red birch must I"' graded by
the rules of ordinary birch.

Page 27, under caption "No. - Common Cot-

tonwood," change the term sound cutting I"

clear cutting.
Page 30, under caption "No. 2 Common Soft

Elm." change the term from sound culling to
- Ii ar .titling.

Eliminate in Red Gum: "First and second
is n combined grade. In liists and seem Is

' eces must have one red face and"
l'age 30, under caption "lied Hum," the rule

on see, mils should read as follows: Seconds
be SlX inch.'- and over wide, loll Io siUeell

feel long: pieces six and seven inches wide
must be clear :

pieces eight and nine inches wide
may have one standard detect; pieces 10, 11

and 11' inches wide may have two standard
dei,-. is or their equivalent; pices i:: Inches
ami ov.-r wale may have three standard defects
or their equivalent."

l'age 31. under caption "Sap Gum," s Is

lunsi be six inches and over wide, ten to sixteen
feet i.e. 1'leees six and seven Inches wide

ear. I'leces eight ami nine inches
'.ni. in. i

-i ie standard defect. P es 10,

11 and 12 in.h.-s wide may have two
-i indai'.l defects or their equivalent. Pieces

13 holies and over wide may have three
standard defects or their equivalent."

Page .:.".. under caption ".Maple." in seconds.

I
s ten feet and over lung, six and seven

inches wide, may have ..ne standard defect :

pieces e'ght and nine inches wide may have two
standard defects or their equivalent; pieces 10.

II and 12 ui.h's wide may have three standard
defects or their equivalent; pieces 13 inches and
ovei wde max have four standard defects or

their equivalent.
v.. i Common, pieces six feet long. 6 to

In. h.s wide, may have one standard defect;

pieces l" inches and over wide two standard
, their equivalent.

Maple squares: Pieces 4x4. 5x5. Gx6, 7x7
and s\s. s to 16 feel long, mnsl guide tirsl- and

I- on three sides, and No I common on
the 1; I same to be graded as lirsts an.'

- ends
Page 37 under caution "Plain -awed Red and

Whit.- Oak." sllbstituti "fj and 7 i in u widths
iii "in sap up t ie tb'rd the width of the

piece .a on» face is u defect : pieces 8 Inches

and over wide bright sap on one face is no
defect

."

Page 39, under caption "Quarter-sawed Red
a, i « I Oak." in the So. l common, elimi

naie "7.. per cent must he ii Inches and over

Page 12. under caption "No. - <Vunni.ni Pop
lar." change the term sound cutting to clear

culling.
Pag.- 42. under caption "Sauares. pop ar

squares Ixi must he clear of all defects except

Inch of bright sap; -".x:. and up bright 9ap
is no defect."

Rules to take effect December 1. ran".. Thi

not to be chansed for a period of three

\ ear-
Then, raiium. -r. Chairman, W. II White. i> I

Clark. .1 Watt Graham. J. M. Card, .1. M.

rin- hard and II ' Humphrey.

Mr. Pathauer—] wish to state that Mr.

White has agreed vith us in everything with

the excepti f changing number 2 common
...ii elm, the cutting fr sound to clear. I

have agreed to make this st;i|, unit to you ill

behalf of -Mr, White.
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Mr. Kusse—On page 30 don't ymi neglect

to state in firsts and seconds grade should be

omitted .'

Mr. Fathauer -Yes, sir, we did.

Supplement Report on Cypress.

Mr. fathauer made tin- following supple

mentary report:

Referring to page 49. under caption "Selects."'

iv, • recommend the following change: "Selects

shall be 7 inches and over i" width-" Balance
,

1' rule i" remain as mm- printed.

Same page, under caption "Shop, Shop to

be 1; inches and over in width, s feel and over

in length and to include all lumber thai will

not go into above grade, but that will cut 6"

per cent clear in not over three pieces. N"
piece of cutting to bn considered that is less

1 ban G inches wide and :'. feet long."

[These rales to go into effect at once.

The report of the committee, including the

report "b cypress, was adopted.

Mr. White— I was in the committee room

yesterday and I came pretty near being

thrown out, but the committee listened to me.

We took tins matter up piece by piece and

it lasted all day. While 1 asked for more

than I got, I am well satisfied. (Applause.)

The resolution offered by Mr. Kern was

then reported upon by the committee and

after some discussion Mr. McMillan moved

that the resolution be laid on the table. The

motion was seconded and duly carried,

whereupon the resolution was laid on the

table.

President Palmer—We have been request-

ed by some of our friends in Buffalo to per-

mit 'discussion on insurance matters, and if

it is agreeable we will hear from some of

our insurance friends.

Stock Company Insurance.

E, C. Mc-Kelvey, secretary of the Lumber

Insurance Company of New York, in his

address said:

After this cordial invitation, with all due

respect for the hospitality of your insurance

committee and youi association I am com-

pelled to admit that I myseli felt rathei du-

bious about attending this convention, and

I think that you will agree with me that

had g 1 reason for feeling doubtful about

the desirability of attending another lum-

ber convention in the citj of Buffalo, when I

.1 you that at the last convention which it

was mv privilege to attend, one of the tea-

tares of the banquet was the sudden an-

nouncement that North Tonawanda .stand

was burning up. Now. you know tnat tneie

is ,ut much on Tonawanda island except

umber and some of us who are vitally inter-

ested in the matter of lumber fires and some

nf the lumber newspaper men. rushed forth

fnto the night clad only in the garments com-

Sonlv worn a a banquet, and although it was

'"hi Februars night, with two feet of snow

L the ground, we went down to Tonawanda,
ill™ found the sky till aglow, and $300.-

000 worth V,f'g white pine lumber hurnng

flames Heavenward In a way which was cei

tin Iv mst disconcerting to an innocent lum-

b-r insurance man who had not expected

.,v such sensational form of entertainment.

Now I feel sure that you cannot blame m
fo? being a little fearful that there may be a

repetition of that disastrous incident, and

'will not feel absolutelj safe on that point

"alt
1
tT set° down to the subject of stock

, J, . one another. Nothing could be

, rther from the truth, as these eompani,

are working in harmony, and are all work-

w 1

"

common en save monej to the

nmi . trade Vnd the lumber trade has most

support he movement and has

sought wSth
P
equal , fidence both Masses ot

in
in
m
tne

y
infancy oi these organizations there

nv. hlv" been some less intimately ac-
' J

,
, m, the men behind the companies

surance world, that there may stil be some

to the full measure of confidence accorded

the insurance company which counts us as-

sets in seven figures.

When I tell vou that the thr< companies
operated on the stock plan have assets of

two-thirds of a million dollars, and that this

sum has grown since a time four years ago,

when the parent organization, the Lumber
Underwriters, made a beginning with but

$ln 1,011 of assets, this fact alone may serve

to convince some skeptic that the stock com-
panj lumber insurance movement is a fairly

lusty infant. The two-thirds of a million

dollars includes what has been put into the

business by way of capital stock, to give sub-

stantial strength to the two younger orgam-
,,,, ms-the Toledo Fire & Marine Insur-

ance Company of Sandusky. Ohio and the

Lumber Insurance Company of New York.

From day to day. with the growth of the

business, these assets are being augmented

and the man who. in placing his insurance

oelieves that he is best protecting his in-

,,,,„,. b3 consulting only the figures dis-

niaved by a company, may soon feel that our

mpanies are entitled to his support Those

conservative insurers who look deeper into

the affairs of a company and realize that it

is not always the largest company in dollars

a„d cents which affords the best indemnity

ive from the start, pal.onized "]'%>"$'£
insurance organizations. Our stockholders.

directors and officers being men whom jou

have known for years in a business way and

in association activities, you are ma. posi-

tion to judge with some degree of certan

as- ta the standard of business integrity which

mVv be expected to be found in these insur-

ance organizations.

It is a favorite pastime among out re-

spected competitors, the large general fire in-

surance companies, to cast discredit on ou

financial strength, this Propaganda for our

siiTinression being carried on througn men
vast body of local fire insurance agents whose

business greatlv depends upon preventing anv

nvroads by trade fire insurance companies.

Thete
1

local agents in all parts
;
of the

q
coun-

try are making a desperate effort to Kee

t,liv„ a prejudice against trade and mutual

fire insurance .companies. ™s _ .prejudice^
fire insurance .cuuipam". v" „,;,i c, .

™STd£3^S tn^note^esg

,, rell soundness of indemnity, however they

may compare with the general companies
,

"The
7

fumSfr^trade is. I believe you will

H?kK limited but by taking advantage ,„

he insurance offered by all of the companies.

The nccessarv effort on your part to Ob-

I.,,;;: V-^.itliiinKmsun,,,,.
eanpanbs mora

,", jBO ' of their insurance, on which

e pav annually U. , •
m P™™'?,m

f-
These comnanies having serve,! you f 11th fulU

and well it rests with you to say how ran

, you .1 Sh the influence of our compe

»^ttSetS£«
SP

frf'ordei that we may enjoj the greatest

s

ii uslj in force as the basis ot your in-

suranc, cancelling the policies on which
I rifl rati . Th< high rated policy

nays the biggest return premium.
1 am certainlj grateful for this opportunits

to thank s ou for support winch has
1

, ei ganizations by many prominent
hardwood lumbermen, and assure you that

with equal loyalty in the future we may look

forward to the possession of companies in

the lumber tra if a size and strength com-
mensurate with 1 be greatness ,,1 the industry

1 1 3 their pleasure to serve.

Anoth'ar Insurance Paper.

President Palmer next introduced E. S.

\eil. Eeeretarj of the Lumbermen's Mutual

Insurance Company of Mansfield, Ohio. After

the greeting of applause bad subsided, Mr.

Neil said

:

I was not alarmed at all when the gen-

tlemen stated that they did not want to

rive more than a few minutes to the insur-

ance men. I was raised on a farm : I have

seen the trees cut down and the land denuded

,,t the very product in which you today are

,1 .line- I feel at home in your midst. 1

',',

i';
1

',:, -ear off I. farm of 185 acres, the last

giant oak that stood upon that farm. I bat.

a curiosity to know when that tree was
planted and I found it was planted in

I 192.

A Member—By Columbus?

Mr. Neil—Yes, perhaps by Columbus—in

central Ohio. It is an unusual tiling to find

., ,,ve fifty incites across in that section. 1

have seen 'trees which had readied their ma-

turity from which three 16-foot logs were cut.

1 will ask your attention just a few moments.

Of all the subjects that come before your

association that of fire insurance is not the

east to be considered. The origin ,,t file

insurance is of very early date. It seems to

av" ,e>i„w„l closely upon mariae nisntan,,,

which had its first recognition in the last

part of the 12th or the beginning of the 13th

.
, ,,i

'
It is supposed by some that ln-

Ui
,'

nee' was invented by the Jews after their

ex p N io, from France by Philip Augustus

A E 1102 We find this system in gene,.,

an evidence of legal obligation.

However brief this reference to the his-

tor?o fire Srance it is evident that ttt »
,f \,iv ancient origin, and that we iook 10

^considering specifically the origin of the

cations o ship owners,
prem iUms for

"' thel
! 'I

'

,, i.bs' w r merely nominalS ' Si
and .- contribution, to the losses.

tn the i tilted .States th
nnntributor-1" the i niieu =.. ..--

contributor-
",'-"""" ":';, I'm' o 'uses front l„ss_bv

-. ;r-:-,e„.

he
3
system

P
h2s b,.e„ .
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foremost occupation of the pioneer. Im-
measurable quantities' of the manufactured
product of the forest piled upon our broad
acres to season out have found a market in
every civilized country of the world. The
combustible character of the product created
a demand for Are insurance. That the de-
mand far exceeded the supply was the ex-
perience of many of the larger manufacturers.
This resulted in the formation of many plans
and the organization of innumerable lire in-
surance companies, some of which were un-
stable, soon to fall by their own weight or
want of business prudence. It was discov-
ered that unless tire insurance be founded
upon the principles of science disaster would
follow.

The modern idea of specializing the busi-
ness of fire insurance is one of the most hope-
ful signs of a better understanding of the
principles and a higher development of the
science. The best illustration of the r< sull
of specializing is that of the lumber mutuals.
They selected as their object the lumber
trade and, having decided to confine the risks
to property belonging to this particular trad
began by applying scientifically the funda-
mental principles of underwriting. The l» siknown of these companies are the Pennsyl-
vania Lumbermen's Mutual Fire Insur;
Company of Philadelphia, the Lumber Mutual
Fire Insurance ^Company of Boston, the Lum-
bermen's Mutual Insurance Company of Mans-
field, Ohio, and the Indiana Lumberman s
Mutual Insurance Company of Indianapolis
They adopted the mutual system, being the
oldest and best system of underwriting
Facts obtained from their latest reportsshow some of the benefits that their mem

bers have derived since the organization oithese companies. During a period of ten
years these companies have paid from theirnet earnings $373,000 in dividends and re-served as surplus $393,000, making a totalsaving of $76S,000. Their combined assets
-SS

S
i
thelr reinsurance reserve, is $2,000 000Their operations have been confined almost

exclusively to about fifteen states iare paying annual dividends from 25 to
,U P

,

er
,

Cent
- Flnancially they are stronger

with t h
tOC\ cornPani^. Tl,.,y are operatedwith the utmost economy, their highest aimbeing to furnish the best indemnity at thelowest posible cost. Unfortunately *no m,

tistics are available to show receipts

*rT™S '"? P^uta* Product in which ySSare most interested, but we can say withoutfear of contradiction that it has been one ofthe profitable sources of the business

T hix-1
n

f.
companies mentioned the one which

t.V^k
e

i

10"™ of ^Presenting, namely the
M»
m

« TV
6

r t Mutual durance Company orMansneld, Ohio, certainly shows the most' re-markable record. Organized in 1885, the firstdividends were payable on policies' maturing
»„<, ,

at
*

20 per cent
i »n 19UU it

„ r 7;sed t0 ~5 Per ™nt and 1904to 33 1-J per cent, which is the dnent rate They alone have paid in divtd
2,

dS
, J*

67 ' 149 '39
'

and in addition have ac-cumulated a net cash surplus of $131,705 06
*« « Sa™ C t0 their policy holders of $298,;804.45. The average annual loss ratio otcompany Is 26 per cent. It has had a heal-
^
y and steady growth and stands the highest

cfal ltrenttb
Umb

^H-
mUtU

,

alS
'
Q D"int <* »'""'-<nal strength. While all the lumber mutuals

Thfs comtnv
6
S
Perated Wlth ^eat ecom„iv

S

this company, by reason of its geogranhici
o°f

Ca
Vhe ,",

the heart of °ne of the
8
be
S
st s ,"M he Union, accessible from the northsouth, east or west, is operated at ari ex-pense ratio of 18 fc per cent of Its premium

SnIT :Never in tne history of the "omS £as "' growth been as rapid as i,past four months. The ratio of gain in theamount at risk for that time was 16 per cent

sets* I"
1 ™™ ln

,n°t
me

„
5per cent: in cash as-sets \L per cent and m cash surplus f ., .

im™ t

Yo" wm observe that none of th
" ,'

important items show a loss, but. on thetrary. a remarkable gain '

.

Such is the result of specializing the fire

k'rfo

U
wn

nC
Is
bU

,

!

ne
ne
f ' h

AcceP'ing a elafs of ris. sKnown as the lumber trade, conducted bv
ness

a
tZi

,aL^th the details of 'hat busi-ness, they have succeeded beyond the ex-pectation of their promoters. The succ

nnJ'^'r ,
ml

i
tuaIS have encouraged ,1lines of trade to organize similar companies
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at the court house steps after the adjourn-
ment of this session to have a photograph
taken.

Mr. Busse—It will be necessary if you are
going to have your picture "took" to have
a smile on your face. Parlor G (the head-
quarters of the Memphis delegation) is on
this floor and you can get the "smile" there.

I assure you we give the same kind of re-

freshments we have in Memphis, only it is a
better grade and don't cost a cent.

A motion to have the members assemble
for the purpose of having a photograph taken
was lost.

President Palmer— Mr. Wall lias been
here all the morning and we have not heard
much from him. I understand he has some-
thing in say to us. We would like to hear
from him now.

Mr. Wall— We consider ourselves the
-t and best body of bardw 1 lumbi

men, and the subject I want to take up is

that of forestry. Wi -< ery little organ-
ization, and some pretty large ones, taking
up tliis subject and they go up and down and
amongst as and here we sit taking no steps
of any kind for our own interests and protec-
tion and that of our children and grandchil-
dren. I have a paper in my pocket, and 1

see Mr. McMillan pointing his finger at me
and about to say. ' if you spring that paper
we will adjourn.' I will uot read the paper,
but "ill ask that our president, appoint a

commitee of three which shall have charge oi

forestry matters, I make that as a motion.

( Motion seconded.)
Mr. McMillan I want to say to Mr. Wall

that the only objection I have is that lie lias

not half time enough to devote to this mat-
ter. T wish i" God that every man had sat

up all night and listened to ii because it is

benficial There is i ther subject that the
United Slate- is mole intele-ted ill tll.'lll OUT
forests. Wc should take the time to listen to
Mr. Wall's paper.

CJpon motion the chair appointed the fol-

lowing gentlemen as a committee on forestry
and the matters suggested bv Mr. Wall:
Maurice M. Wall, B. P. McMillan and T. F.

Moffett.

Mr. Wall—We have the best entertain-
ment and one of the best dinners provided
and the best drinkables that you have ever
had, scheduled for this evening. Mr. i~eager
has an announcement to make as to the ban-
quet tiekets.

Mr. Kusse—That is all right, except as to
the best drinkables. By Jove, you have been
to Tennessee and you know they got it down
there and brought it up hi re.

Mr. Wall— i have ne'er had any in Ten-
nessee and I don't know about it.

The meeting then stood adjourned until

,1:30 p. in.

Did Not Want a Picture.

i tary : ounced that the mem-
guests were rei to assi mble

Friday Afternoon's Session.

An executive session was held during the
early part of the afternoon when the revision
of the constitution and by laws was consid-
ered and the report of the committee taken
up and adopted.
The report of thi committee which was ap-

pointed trj the Board of Managers at its

I > iog held m i
i lati, Ohio,' March 15,

1905, was as follows:

Article I: The name of ibis organization
shall be The National Hardwood Lumber Asso-
ciat ion.

Article II :—Its membership shall consist of
manufacturers of and wholesale dealers in hard
wood lumber.

Article in
; lis • bjei I

is to promote the
welfare and protect the interests of the hard-
wood trade,

Article IV: Each member shall have the
privilege of one vote on all questions arising
when a division is called tor, but proxies of
absent meml be recognized.

Article V : Tin- constitution may only be

altered or amended by a two-thirds favorable
vote of the members present at an annual meet-
ing, or at a special meeting called for this pur-
pose, sixty days' written notice of said meet-
ing having been mailed to each member.

ARTICLE I.

MEMBERSHIP.
Section 1.—Any individual, firm or corpora-

tion in good standing engaged in the manu-
facture of hardwood lumber, or that is a
wholesale dealer in hardwood lumber, is eligible
to become a member of this association.

Sec. 2.—Applications for membership in ihis
' iation shall be made to the secretary in
writing and be accompanied by the amount of
the dues lor one year, as prescribed by the by-
la WS.

Sec. 3.—All applications for membership shall
be referred to ti xecutive committee and be
acted upon within Co days after they are re-
ceived by the secretary. A three-fifths vote
of tl immittee -hall be sufficient to elect an
applicant to membership.

SUSPENSION of MEMBERS.
See. 4.—Any member may he suspended from

Ha association by the Board of Managers at
any of its regular or called meetings, bv a
four mi (is rote "i those present.

ARTICLE II.

OFFICERS.
Section l. The officers of this association

shall he a President, First. Second and Third
Vice-Presidents, Secretary and Treasurer.

DUTICS of OFFICERS.
Sec :: The President. Ir shall he the dutv

ol the President to preside at all meetings of
the National Hardwood Lumber Association and
oi the Board of Managers, and to issue calls
lot special meetings, as hereinafter provided,

Vice-Presidents n shall be the duty of the
Vice-Presidents in their order to perform the
duties of the President during his absence or
disability.

Secretary- 11 shall be the duty of the See,,
tary to keep the mimiles "f all meetings of He'
National Hardw l Lumber Association ami of
tbc> Board oi Managers; to keep all the records
of the association; to collect all the dues and
assessments and all moneys whatsoever due the
association, ami nun same over to the Treas-
urer; io sign all warrants drawn upon the
Treasurer: to issue ,,ii certificates of member-
ship: to issue proper notice of all meetings of
the association and Heard of Managers: to pre
|su. a report id' the doings of his office and
-"lain; same to He' National association at its
animal meeting, and Io perform such other du-
ller as ordinarily fail to the oihce of secretary,
or that may he required of him by the Presi-
dent ami Heard of Managers.

Treasurer. It shall be the duty of the Treas-
urer to receive from the Secretary all the money
of the National iianiw I Lumber Association,
and to pay same out upon the warrant of the
: aib.n. signed bj the President and Secre
tarj He shall keep a correct account of all
receipts and dlsl mm in-, ami shall submit a
detailed re],on at the annual meeting and at
any other time required by the- President and
Board of Managers.

ARTICLE III.

Dl i:i < lulls.

Section 1.—The directory of the association
fifteen mbers, live of whom

shall he elected at each annual meeting i" serve
Hi lee veal's.

ARTICLE IV.

BOARD op MANAGERS.
Section I Che officers, except the Secretary

and th.- directory, shall constitute the Hoard
ol Managers.

S OF Till; HOARD OF MANAGERS.
See. _', The Hoard of Managers: shall have

the full power of the association, save at such
times as the association is in session.

I M

Set 3.—Nine members of the Board of Man-
agers shall constitute a quorum.

ARTICLE V.

EX la I I i\ i COMMITTEE
Section 1.—The President and tour members

ol i he Hoard of Managers shall constitute the
execut Ive committee.

Sec. - - Tin- appointees of il xecutive com-
mittee shall be tippiinted at the annual meet-
ing, to serve one year, ami said appointments
shall be approved by the Hoard of Managers.

DUTIES OF mi
i

i \ i. ei il vi: COM M li'u r
See. ::. ti xecutive committee shall have

the lull power of ii,, Board of Managers, save
al such limes as the hoard is in s.ss,,i

See. 1.- K shall lie the dlltieS of l! \

ecutive committee lo receive and consider and
pass upon all appli itlons for membership In
the association.

See 5. The executive commit! -hail make
a full report "i all I acts from time to ii

to the Hoard of Man ;ers tor their approval.
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Sec. G.—The executive committee will meet on

the Hiird Thursday of July, September, Novem-

ber Jan v and March of each year, and

oftener, if the business of the association re-

quires it. _
ARTICLE VI.

ELECTION.

Section 1.—An election of officers and !"•'

directors shall be held at each annual meeting

of the association. All elections shall be bj

ballot. Each member, whether an Individual,

firm or corporation, shall be entitled to but one

vote. A majority vote of the members present

shall be necessary to election
<,.,. 2 The Secretary shall be elected at the

annual meeting by the Hoard of Managers, a

majority vote of the board being necessary to

Sec 3.—Any vacancy occurring in the Board

of Managers 'shall be filled by said board at

any regular or called meeting.

ARTICLE VII.

MEETINGS.

Section 1.—This association shall meet on

the third Thursday of May of each year, this

meeting shall be known as the annual meeting,

and shall constitute the only regular meeting

of the association. A special meeting of the

association may be called by the President a

nnv time, upon a written request of two-thirds

of the members of the Board of Managers. All

the standing committees of the association shai,

hold annual meetings at the same time and

place as the association. When the President

calls a meeting of the Board of Managers or

a special meeting of this association, members

thill have at least thirty days' written notice

0t Same -

ARTICLE VIII.

DUES.

Section 1.—The dues of the National Hard-

wood Lumber Association shall be *25 per yea.

.

payable annually in advance. Failure of any

member to pay dues as above provided shall be

considered just cause for suspension.

A Salaried Secretary Suggested.

Mr. C. E. Lloyd, Jr., in well chosen ami

most appropriate'remarks, stated that he was

of opinion that the association should have a

paid secretary who would devote his entire

tunc and attention to the work of the office,

nii.l that such a man should be one who

is not engaged in the lumber business or any

other line of business.

Mr W. A. Bennett followed Mr. Lloyd

and, among other things, said: Some of the

people living in New York, Philadelphia and

other Eastern cities have an idea that there is

nothing else to this country, but we have

many big trees in the west and some business

as well as the large cities. I am in favor ot

a paid secretary, but we are trying to spread

out and do many things that will cost us a

great deal of money. We have a year or two

to look for such a man as we require, and at

the end of a year, I think, we might arrive

at that point. In the meantime, if Mr. Lloyd

will only look around in Philadelphia a little

and <*et a few members, he will find that he

will spread the usefulness of the association.

If we had a salaried inspector in Philadel-

phia it would be a great benefit to the asso-

ciation, and there are many things that could

be mentioned that would be a benefit to us

and we are getting on our feet in the proper

way to take care of that kind of business.

Every man we come in contact with who is

entitled to become a member of this associa-

tion should become a member, and if you will

all do everything you can you will find that

our membership will grow and our usefulness

will increase.

they interest themselves in the problems of

'practical forestry and reforestry.

The first value to be considered in our

lands is the fruits of agriculture—the rais-

ing of crops whereby the nation may be fed.

The next most important feature is the grow-
ing of timber, by means of which the na-
tion may be housed.

It has been a matter of public notoriety tor

years that the coniferous growth of the

United States lying east of the Rocky moun-
tains has become disseminated to an extent

that the possible supply was insufficient to

the demands of commerce, and today the

reserve lying within Canada and on the

Pacific coast is being very largely drawn upon

to cover the needs of the eastern part of the

continent. Little has been said about the

lessening supply of hardwoods, but as a mat-
ter of fact the hardwood timber supply ot

this country, which grows almost in its en-

tirety east of the Missouri river, is much
nearer extinction than that of white pipe,

hemlock, the yellow pines and the Pacific

coast woods. The beginning of the end is in

sight for American hardwoods. The hard-

wood timber area of the east is now confined

to small patches on the map in northern New
Hampshire, northern Vermont, the Adiron-

dack region of New York and the heights of

the Aileghanies in Pennsylvania. Maryland
and Virginia are well nigh exhausted, while

West Virgina is practically under complete

operation today. The magnificent hardwood
forests of a century ago that covered a large

portion of Ohio. Indiana. Illinois, southern

Michigan and southern Wisconsin are prac-

tically a legend, and comparatively little

virgin forest remains in the upper portions

of Michigan, Wisconsin or the great states

of Kentucky and Tennessee. In fact, about

all the virgin forest remaining in this United

States is in the section of the country that

we know as the lower Mississippi valley and

in some of the heights of lands along the lower

Appalachian range.
This situation is well worthy of the con-

sideration of this association if it would do

iti duty toward itself and future genera-

tions. 'It is time that lumbermen became
conservators of the remaining hardwood for-

est area and leave the minor growth of the

forest in such shape that it might recuperate

itself and form the basis of a new forest for

future generations. .

Again! it is time that the legislatures of the

several states be appealed to to enact laws

wherebv both the states and indivultta s

might engage in reforesting abandoned lands

unfit for alriculaure and only suitable for

the regrowing of timber. It has been dem-
onstrated that this work is perfectly practi-

cal for the state and would be practical for

the individual did the state enact laws ex-

empting from taxation for a period of years

lands that individuals might undertake to re-

f
°in

St
this work I would commend that this

association and individual members thereof

allythemselves with the American Forestry

Association and, with their practical knowl-

edge of forest conditions and needs, contribute

to the sum of knowledge necessary to carry

out this great and most desirable work.

Mr. Wall's Forestry Address.

A feature of the session was a timely and

valuable address on forestry by M. M. Wall.

His remarks were listened to attentively, and

were as follows:

Recognizing the rapidly approaching ex-

tinction of the area of hardwood growth of

the United States and the essential value

and necessity of measures being taken to

letuate the lumber industry, and to pro-

vide for a future timber supply of this na-

tion I desire to recommend to this associa-

tion' and the individual members thereof that

Nominations and Elections.

John Scatcherd—Mr. President and gentle-

men Mr. Bennett remarked that the nun

from the East do not attend these meetings,

but I think if you will call the roll the pro-

portions will show up pretty well. We in the

East are as anxious and as ambitious as you,

and we have met and discussed what we have

to suggest for the consideration of this con-

vention. We realize that the membership in

the East is not sufficient—if I may use the

expression, the membership is lopsided. In

other words it is too far West and too far

South in proportion to what it ought to be

in the East. Those of us in the East buy

our lumber from you gentlemen of the West

and the South. We help contribute towards

buying the child a frock, and we are sorry

there are not more of us to meet you on this

common battle ground, so that if there are

any differences between our ideas we might

have sufficient following to at least make

ourselves felt, and in that connection we be-

lieve that some officer of great promii

should be installed and elected giving the

small Eastern representation, if it is

•i showing before the trade at large. W

lieve that this small band of the Easl has

tried to fulfill its duties. It has paid its dues

promptly and has tried to follow in the lead

of the majority, and have held up your hands

to the best of our ability. While we want

more members, we believe if you could give

US the honored position of president of the

association, we would be in a better position

to work for the interests of .the organization.

In discussing this matter among ourselves,

we decided to present for your consideration,

as a candidate for the office of President, Mr.

Maurice G. Wall. (Great applause.) We are

unanimous in that, but he has insisted, from

first to last, that on no account would he

permit his name to be placed before tins asso-

ciation for the office of president. Notwith-

standing his absolutely flat refusal, we have

circulated among the members and told them

that we would like to have Mr. Wall as presi-

dent of the association, without his consent

and his authority. We thought it well to stir

up a little excitement, and as Governor SI

han of this state, said, "The more noise the

more Democrats," we wanted to make some

noise. You have a splendid president and we

could not offer you a better one. \Ve believe

some precedent should be established so as to

prevent a bitter controversy over the position

of president. Mr. Palmer has served for one

year and his service entitles him to the sec-

ond year and I want to say Mr. Wall is not

a candidate on his own account, but we con-

eluded to present him for your consideration

and to ask vou to establish the precedent that

no man shall serve more than two years,

believe it takes two years to get a man well

into the harness. Now, we thank all of you

who have joined with us and given us your

support, but I desire to withdraw Mr Wall

JL and will second the norn.nat.on of Mr

Palmer to succeed himself. (Great ap

'^Mf'Wall-Mr. President, if you will par-

don me-I don't know what the program „

here nor who may have been
-J&™**j£

make the nominating speech for Earl Palmer

as the next president—but whoever may have

been selected to perform that duty w.ll par-

don me I will take his place on the floor and

aceTn nomination Mr. Earl Palmer for he

office of president of the association or the

nf* year? (Applause.) I havetsaid allalong

that if Mr Palmer would consent to be the

next president, nobody could take his place

and fill that office as well as he
:

could has

served the association as faithfully as any

man could and he has done us a world ot

"cod and that is the main reason why, under

^° consideration, could I afford to* my

name go before the convention if he will con

sent to serve, and I want to see him unan-

'Tr^San-Mr. Chairman, the. wind is

all out of my sails. I have been sucking wind

here all° the-aftemoon.. I have never been *
any convention of this association when I

feit better than I do at tins minute (Ap

clause 1 I never have said that t '•'

n't have brains. We are originally from

1, ! u n st and the gentleman who made that

"
ler and the manufacturer, equally and all

k' and I thank the Lort .
have had

, '^ this association who, in the minority,
"

,. gh to get up and acknowledge the

I
. „ work "f this association. 1

second the

-
, f Mr Wall. (Great applause and

-^ll^T'fmean^eLminationthathe
ma|e , |

Renewed laughter.)

Mr Russe—I move that our P"»-

, i I "l 'aimer be reelected bj aeclama-

.pass the baUot of this convention tor
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Mr. Palmer for president during L905 and
1906.

The motion was seconded by many and.
upon being put to a rote, was unanimously
carried in an outburst of unusual enthusiasm.
The Secretary then cast a ballot for Mr.

Palmer for president of the association foi
the ensuing year.

President Palmer, after many rails of his
name, res] led as follows: Gentlemen, Jess
Thompson once made the statement that the
l'i' lest moment of his lit'.' was when he was
elected captain of the I eburg fire depart
ment. (Laughter.) There comes to the rest
nf ns ni some time in our existence, the cli

max of our lives, and today it has come to
me. I am not so much elated over the fact
that I am to serve another year as president
uf this association, because I fully recognize
ihr sacrifices of time and comfort thai the
position entails upon the incumbent, but I am
proud of the fact that my reelection implies
approval on the part of this membership, and
the greatest reward that can c r result
from conscientious service is that of approval.
In regard to the statements made bj Mr.
Wall, I wish to say that I would have re
garded defeat at his hands equal to a victory
for over must anyone else. (Great applause.)
1 shall mak pledges for the coming pear,
preferring to allow the attempts made by me
last year to be my earnest wish for the pro
jjective accomplishments of the year to c >

I desire to thank .wen member present for
this renewed expression of confidence in Dis-

ability to serve the interests of the uational
hardwood lumber association. Gentlemen, I

thank you. (Great applause.
|

On motion of Mr. Stimson, 0. i >. Aglet of
Chicago was unanimously reelected to the
office uf first viii' president.

Mr. Russe moved that II. C. Humphrey of
Ippleton, Wis., be elected to office of si c I

vice president. The motion was seconded by
several members and Mr. Humphrey was
nnniiin slj . Iiosen.

William A. Bennett placed h lination
'"'' third vice president C. E. Lloyd, Jr., oi
Philadelphia. Mr, Lloyd's nominal was
seconded by many members and his election
was made unanimous.

Prank Vetter placed ii minal ion for of-
'"' "'' treasurer O. E. Feager of Buffalo.
The nominati f Mr. STeager was duly sei

onded and he was unanimously elected.
Upon motion of .1. W. Thompson the presi-

dent appointed the following committee to
nominate members of the Board of Manag-
ers: E. E. Taenzer, D. K. Clark. Theodore
Path! r, I. ,\. Stewart ami J. v. Stimso

President Palmer There will be ah <

rectors to be voted for. 0. E. JTeagi i 's ei,
l urn as treasurer creates anothei ra. am v.

The terms of five of the directors expire this
year.

To give the nominating committee time to
prepare the Dominations, an intermission of
'''" minutes was taken, after which tl i

mittee returned and reported through Mr.
Taenzer as follows: Mr. Chairman, ladies and
gentlemen, after serious thought we have de
1 |,| '-'l to nominate the following gentlemen
Cor directors for the nexl three years: W E
Bonsack, Gan i [. Jones, Edward Buckleyj
W. A. Bennett, John N. Scatcherd a.,. I u. i;.

Tin. nips. in.

Mr. McMillan Mr. > hairman, I move thai
the candidates Dominated by the committee
I..' unanimously elected.

The motion was promptly seconded ami
carried.

President Palmer a ,| the new ap-
pointments ...i tl," Revision ..I' Rules ami the
Inspection Bun fbjecl to
ratification by the Board of Managers as

",i s :

Revision of Rules: <i. .1. Landeek, to take
iho place of Mr. Humphrey; Hugh McLean,
• I- M. (anl. present incumbents.

[nspection Bureau: Term expiring this
year, W. E. Smith, w . .1. Wagstaff ami \v.
W. Knight.

A Skirmish for Honors.

I.'. .1. Darnell—The Cincinnati Lumbermen's
Club have requested the President ami my-
self In instruct you. Mr. (hairman. to have
the n.'xt meeting held at Memphis. Memphis
is well located for such a meeting, ami is a
large hardwood manufacturing district, and
I believe you will be well received if yon
come thcr.'.

(i. .1. I.aii.le.k— Mr. I 'resident, on behalf
' C i In- M ilwaukee members of this as-", ia

(ion. David s. Rose, who has placed Milwau-
ke i tl" map, ami the citizens' Business
League of Milwaukee, I have the honor of ex-
tending to y.ni an invitation to hold your
next annual convention in the eii v of Mil-
waukee.

Mr. l.andeek then read a telegram and let-

ter from Mayor Rose and a letter from the
Citizens' Business League of Milwaukee.

Mr. Humphrey—On behalf of the Wiscon-
sin Hardwood Lumber Association, I nam t,.

second this invitation t.. meet in Milwaukee.
We t.ii as though Wisconsin and Milwaukee
are entitled to this convention next year.
Memphis has had it since we have, and w
"ant I., see you all in Milwaukee, and wo
feel satisfied that tin- Memphis members will
i" ".'II pleased if they will give in t.. us at

this time. 'I'h.' Memphis fellows air rus
tiers: they come from a hustling town. I was
talking « iih Russi

j yesterdaj ami he either
said that they expected Memphis to have
500, | pie or 5,000,000 within the next
five v.ar-; that Memphis is growing -.. fasl
'I is liable to create trillion and burn up.
I am satisfied if those people will come up
i" Milwaukee oext year they will live ten
*

. :.i s longer.

Mr. I '.it in i Mr. i hairman, on behalf oi
the i hieago Hardwood Exchange, I hopethat
the association will select Milwaukee as the
next place for holding the next annual con-
tention. II is the most beautiful and largest
subui I. thai i hi. ag.. has, ami it is impos-
sible i" - parate Milwaukee from ( hieago.

1 leo. I Ihman \- sei retarj of the Lumbei
nun's Club of Memphis, i wish to second
Mr. Darnell's invitation to have our next .'on

mention at M phis. We have a lumbermen's
club of 58 members, ami we are growing, r

think we will take care of you in a mai t

that von will long remember. It is not only
ih.' lumbermen Imt the people of Memphis
who would like to see you meet Ihero.

Mr. Humphrey—The invitations win- ...m
ing along iiiriK from Milwaukee, and it

s'-'u. .d \ri \ much o ill of plaee for any inter
Ference. I wish to see the invitations con
tinue for Milwaukee and stop for Memphis.

Mi'. Russej -I have I a expecting that
from oiy old friend. Now, Memphis— (laugh-
'• i

i
wo have a little association of 58 mem-

bers, ard th i,' is ,,„, thing that you want to
hear in mind. Half of you Wisconsin fel

lows will I..' down iii Memphis locating your
Saw mills, and you will want to find out
what's what. Memphis is the only southern
city thai has a membership of any size in
this association. Since 1900, we have had con-
11 nl s everj year in a northern city, and
it is time tho South had something.' (Ap
plauso. i Wo want I., have you come down
there. Sou were there in 1900, ami von w ill

remember what that little club of about is
members did. Wo ad led about 60 to our
membership at that lime. The Nashville
contingent would oot come in, but tlmv did
before they left. The South can 'I stay back
and wnii and wad.

i Laughter.) Milwaukee

savs. "Let us have it this year and you run
have it next year," lint you must all bear
in mind that Russey is getting old and he
may not be hen next year or the year after.
We want to go to Milwaukee ami wo know
Milwaukee will treat us nicely and royally,
Imt we do think that Milwaukee, in view of
the fact that she has so few members of the
association as compared with Memphis, might
to take the hark seat. Lit us have the cull

volition next year. Wo are entitled to ii. Imt
we won't withdraw from the association it

you don't come down there, lint will feel
very much hurt. Wo gave way for St. Louis

o. and Cincinnati gobbled d up and didn't.
say a thing to anybody. (Laughter.) We
.an show you ai Memphis, outside of the en-
tertainment—we get that everywhere w can
show yon matters pertaining to this business
and this association. We have immense saw
mills ami immense stacks of lumber. We have
something every member of tins association
ean derive benefit from. Of . 'se we can
benefit in Milwaukee in a way, liul we have
that same beer anyway. (Laughter.) Beer
made Milwaukee famous, but what has made
Memphis famous.1 Hardwood lumber. (Ap-
plause, i Viol here is an association of national
hardwood lumbermen hesitating, instead of
saying, "ill .ourse. we will go there." and
do it by acclamation. Wo left Memphis with
Ihi e idea that we want this association to

come down there, ami we have private in-

structions from our mayor that he will raise
our taxes if we don't bring you. l.ut if we
I., bring you he will take si thing from
ih. city's tun. Is to help entertain you. We
want you at Memphis and we are going to

have you in Memphis in 1906,
Mr. McMillan: Mr. Chairman, I have great

admiration lor my friend Russey, l.ut. as you
know, he is in tho haliit of getting the cai I

bef the horse. II' 1 goes so fast ho can 't

stop. I had a talk with Mr. Russey with
regard to going to Milwaukee. We didn't
bring everything thai we had with ns and
put it in Parlor C. 'I'll. Northwest has
joined hands with you, and wo are entitled
I., the meet ing oext year. Von have seen all

over Hi.- e n\ th.- sign, "Wilson That's
all.'' That is the lug argument thai they
have used today; l.ut I say that Milwaukee
is famous not only from the I r it has pro
duced, but also d is .a f the greatest
manufacturing Centers of the United states.
The Wisconsin lumbermen, the Minnesota
lumbermen, the in: facturers of Milwaukee
ami tho .iiiz.iis of Milwaukee will greel you
royally. It is unbecoming to that push
ing little ,'ii.v ..I' Memphis to stii-k her nose
int.. our business. (Laughter ami applause.)
Hut "nine up to Milwaukee, gentlemen, and
wo will i rent you as you desire.

President Palmer The chair ami the meet
ing are very much embarrassed by (he warm
welcome ami invitations we have received and
it is a hard matter to decide parlia-

mentary nun i. and if Mr. McMillan and
Mr. Russey will onlj go out and chuck a low

dice and come in ami toll us how ii comes
out. it will relieve our feelings; Imt I don 't

suppose it ran be done in that way.
Mr. Wood— I wouldn't liko this convention

going away from here feeling that Milwaukee
and Memphis are Iho only two places on the
map. I want you. gentlemen, to remember
Haltiuu.ro for next year.

Memphis Wins Convention.

A vol. was then taken mi the cities •! Mil
waukee ami Memphis .as places for holding
the ni'.vl annual convention, resulting as fol

lows: Memphis, 29; Milwaukee. 26.

Mr. 1 1 u mi
j
.Ii i .y I move that wo make it

unanimous. We like it first rate.

The motion seconded ami carried.
Mr. McMillan i ..mo i. think of n. wo are
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busy in Milwaukee and don't know that we
could spend the time to entertain you.

(Laughter.) The lust drink of whisky I took

was cm September 21, 1864. I want the

Memphis boys t" see that they don't place

anything i" my way as a temptation, because
in Memphis I might be tempted.

Mr. Russey— I want to say tn vim that I

was pretty badly scared. These are just sam-

ples we brought up.

Mr. Lenilrum— This is a g 1 time for

tlie nonresident members of this association

to extend a vote of thanks to the Buffalo

lumbermen tnr their kind and courteous treat

lllent.

A motion to this effect was seconded ami

carried unanimously.
Upon motion the convention adjourned

HIHf tllt\

Board of Managers' Meeting.

The Hoard of Managers assembled in Par-

lor E, immediately after the adjournment of

the convention, the following members at-

tending: President Palmer, John N. Scat-

eherd, W. A. Bennett. O. < >. Agler, O. E.

Veayer, Edward Buckley, W. A. Bonsack,

Gardner I. Jones, E. I'. Dodge, W. II. Busse,

I). P. Clark, C. E. Lloyd, Jr., II. ( '. Hum
phreys, B. !•'. Swain. E. E. n tlander ami

B. H. Thompson.
President Palmer called the meeting to

order at 5:30 p. m., ami announced the fol-

lowing appointments to the Inspection Bu-
reau and the Revision of Rides Committee to

serve three years, to till the plaees of mem-
bers whose terms of office had expired:

Revision of Rules Committee— Hugh Mr-

Lean, Buffalo, X. Y., .1. M. Card. Chat-

tanooga, Tenn., (I. .1. Landeck, Milwaukee,

Wis., and S. 1,. Dinlds, clarksdale, Miss., vice

R. M. Carrier, resigned.

Inspection Bureau Committee— W. W.
Knight, Indianapolis, 1ml., W. E. Smith,

Memphis, Tenn., and W. .1. Wagstaff. Osh-
kosh. Wis.

Upon motion of Mi. Russe the appointments
were approved.

The revised by-laws having provided for an

executive committee consisting of the Presi-

dent of the association ami four members, to

lie selected by the Board of Managers from
its own body, the board elected the following

committee: Karl Palmer, Chairman, Padilcah,

Ky., O. O. Agler. Chicago, 111., W. II. Russe,

Memphis, Tenn., W. A. Bennett. Cincinnati,

().. ami I). [•'. Clark. Minneapolis, Minn.
The chairman suggested that Mr. Knight,

chairman of the Inspection Bureau Committee,
be invited to be present at all the board meet-

ings during the year. This suggestion was
unanimously accepted.

The secretary called attention to a letter

from the chairman of the inspection eommit-
t f the Baltimore Lumber Exchange, re-

questing the privilege of reprinting the in-

spection rules of the association in a pain

phlet which the exchange proposes to issue. lie

further advised that the Baltimore exchange
had adopted the rules of the association, and
the pamphlet would contain no other hard
wood rules. There being no objection to I he

request, the secretary was instructed to so

advise the Baltimore Lumber Exchange.
The secretary was authorized to have the

proc lings of tile Eighth Annual Convention
printed in book form and a copy mailed to

each member of the association, the publica
tinn to contain no advertisement and to bear
the copyright mark of the association.

The chair requested the secretary to read

his report of the meeting of the inspection

Bureau Committee, which was also held after
the adjournment of the convention, (in mo-
tion of Mr. (inodlniuler, George L. Smith,
Memphis, Tenn., was appointed Surveyor Gen-

eral. It was provided (hat Mr. Smith lake up
the duties of the Surveyor General's office

• Line 1, pin;,, al a salary of $200 per month,
ami that Ins headquarters should be estab
lished at Indianapolis, End., this being also
the headquarters of the chairman of the
Inspection Bureau < lommittee.

.Mr. YV. A. Bennett suggested it would be

well to invite Mr. Smith to be present al all

the Board meetings during the year, and upon
motion this suggestion prevailed.

Mr. Seatcherd moved that the executive
committee be empowered to employ a secre
iary, whose entile time should be devoted to

the interest of 1 he association, at a salary not
to exceed $2,000 a Veal'. Mr. Veager IIIOW'.I.

as an amendment to this motion, that Mr.
Vinnedge be retained as secretary until the
executive cumin itt ee employ a new • secretary
to succeed him. The amendment was seconded,
ami the motion being put to a vote was duly
carried!

Inspection Bureau.

The following members were present at the

meeting of the Inspection Bureau Committee:
.1. W. Thompson. Chairman, M. M. Wall, W.
.1. Wagstatf, YV. \Y. Knight. E. C. Colcord and
II. c. Humphreys.
Chairman Thompson stated that at a joint

meeting of the committee and the Board of

Managers, held in Cincinnati, Ohio, March 15,

190o, M. M. Wall had been appointed to the

position of Surveyor General to till the un-

expired term of c. II. Stanton, resigned. He
further advised that the period of time for

which Mr. Wall had accepted this position had
expired, and if Mr. Wall could not be pre-

vailed upon to continue to act as Surveyor
General, it would be in order for the com-
mittee to r iinmeiiil to the board the appoint-

ment of a Surveyor Genera] to take Mr.
Wall's place. Mr. Wall said it would be im-

possible for him to serve longer as Surveyor
General, and requested the appointment of a

successor.

After a general discussion of the matter,
ami the consideration of several candidates
fen the position, it was unanimously agr I

by the committee to recommend to the board
the appointment of George L. Smith, Mem-
phis, Tenn.. to the position. It was also

r mmeniled that Mr. Smith's headquarters
be established in Indianapolis, Iml.

W. W. Knight, Indianapolis, hid., was
unanimously chosen chairman of the com-
mittee for ihe ensuing year.

Attendance.

Agler, ii. 11.. Chicago, I'phani & Agler.
Anthony, E. 1... Buffalo, .1. C. Anthony's Sons
bah, I. .1 II.. Nashville, Tenn., Southern Lumber-
man.

Barksdale, \V. R„ Memphis, Tenn., Barksdale
Denton & Co.

lhmiain (.'has II.. Greencastle, Iml., Chas. II

Barnaby.
Barnard A. II.. Minneapolis, Minn. Barnard &

Strickland.
Barns. YV. E., Si. bonis. Mo., Si. bonis Lumber-
man.

Bennett. \v. A., trustee, Cincinnati, 0., Bennett
& Witte. Kensington, Ga., Binford Lumber .Y

Manufacturing < 'ompany.
Benson, I'. Foil Wayne. Iml,. .hi 9 Kennedy

,Y Co
. l.nl

Beyer, Prank A.. Buffalo, N. v.. Beyer, Knox \
1 'o.

Bieelow. Waldo lb. Boston, Mass. Waldo II.

Bigelow.
Blake, II. P. Cleveland, 0., 'Ihe Advance Lum-

ber Comnanji
Betts, C. w. Buffalo. \. v.. C. M Betts & Co
Bond. A. J.. Bradford, Pa., A. .1. Bond.
bonsack. \Y. A.. St. Louis. .Mo.. The [lonsack
Lumber Company.

Brenner, Ferd, Chattanooga, Tenn., The Ferd
Brenner Lumbei 1 'ompany.

Bresnahan, P. J.. New York. \ *i . National
Inspector.

Brown. I-' 1 Chicago, 111.. Crandall & Brown
Buckley. Edward. Manistee. Mich., Hueklej a

Douglas Lumber Company.
Buckley, James, Brookvllle, Iml .

.lam, buck-
lev

Burgess, George D„ Memphis, Tenn., Busse .V

Burgess.
Burgoyne, Geo W., 1313 First National bank

Building, Chicago, 111., Official Reporter.
Bui ns, Millard s . Buffalo, I'alen ,Y burns.
Byrne, Prank T., Si Louis, Mo, c. II. & l>. and

P. M.
c.ibcll. Jos. P.. Memphis. Tenn., P.. & 11. s. W.

Continental bine, in,- Central States Dispatch
Cafliscb, Win.. Keating Summ.t, Pa.. Emporium

Lumbei Company.
1 'age, 11 11. Memphis, Tenn . Erie Railroad.
Cam. T, w., IJendricks, \v. \a. Hendricks Lum-

ber 1 'olll|ia n\
Card. .1. M

. Chatti ga, Tenn., .1 M. Card
Lumber Company.

caiilkins. Frederick J., New York, N. Y . Lumber-
man's Review.

Chase. .1. c., New York. N. v.. Illustrator, New
York Lumber Trade Journal.

Chestnut, A. J., Buffalo, N. Y.. Chestnut >Y

Slaght,
clark. D. F„ Minneapolis, Minn.. Osborne &

Clark.
Colcord, 10. C., si. Albans, \v. Va., Bowman
Lumber Company.

cue. Allien. Chicago, 111., American Lumber
man.

Cool. w. A. Cleveland, O., \v. A. Cool.
Cooper, .lames. Saginaw, .Mich., Brlggs & Cooper
Company, bob

Cop] k. Thus. It.. Fort Wayne, 1ml.. S. P. Cop
pock & Co.

Cox. Mai. Russeliville, Miss. Mai Cox.
crow, .11. it. YV., Buffalo, N. v.. Interstate His

patch.
Darnell, It. .1.. Memphis, Tenn., R. .1. Darnell,

Inc.
bn s, Edward I... Louisville, Ky., Edward I..

Davis & Co.
Davis, .1. I... Phillips, Wis.. John P. I>a\is bum

lier Company.
Defebaugh, .1. E., Chicago, 111.. American Lum-

berman.
Dennis, A. I... Grand Rapids, Mich.. Dennis
Bn s

Dietz. Julius. Buffalo, N. 1"., Buffalo Maple
Flooring < Company.

I », 1, 1, Is. s. I... secretary anil treasurer. Clarksdale,
M ss.. Sunflower Lumber Company.

Dodge. Edmond !'.. president, Chicago, lib.

P. il. Dodge Lumber Company
Douglas, w. E„ Columbus. O., Douglass >Y

YValkiey Company.
Diynan. A. W.. Buffalo, N. Y\. Hugh McLean

Lumber Company.
Dubois lb E., general agent, Cincinnati, O.,

Interstate Dispatch bine.
Ehemann. Ceo. c. Memphis, Tenn., Bennett &

Wilte.
Ellas, c. 9(io Elk St., Buffalo, V Y.. G. Elias
& Pro.

Engel. Geo.. Engelwood, La., Engel Land iY

Lumber Company.
Engel, Geo.. Grand Rapids, Mich.. Engel 1 .11111

1, M' Company.
Enga, I'. I... New Comerstown, <>

Euler, Frank P.. Evansville, Iml. The Crosby
& Beckley Company.

Erb. M. M., vice-pres'dent. Chattanopga, Tenn.,
case Lumber Company.

Evans. .1. Wlstar, Philadelphia, Pa., G lime &
Evans.

Farrin. M. B„ Cincinnati, 0., Ihe M 11. Farrin
Lumbei1 Companj

Fathauer, Theodore, Chicago, III.. Theo. Fat-
tiauer Company.

Ferguson, John, Fori Wayne. [1 ,1

Field. Harry S.. Philadelphia, Pa., Justice P.

Tin lor & '('0.

Foley. T. A. Paris, lib. 'I'. A. Foley.

Fuller. A T„ Chelsea, Mass.. Geo. D. Emerj
1 'ompany.

Gaylay. Arthur !•:.. Chattanooga, Tenn., Ferd
Brenner Lumber Coinpanj

George. II. L. Buffalo, N. Y.. Holland, Graves,
Manlier! & G lie.

Gibson. Henrv IL, 1 'hii ago, 111., Ed tor Hard
wo, il Record,

1; llander, E. E.. Memphis. Tenn., Goodlander
1;,. I,oris, ,11 Lumber 1 • mpanj

Go dman, Chas. A.. Marinette, Wis. Sawyer
Goodman Companj

Graham. .1. Wan. Cincinnati, O.. Graham bum
her 1 'ompany.

(Irani. John B„ Memphis. Tenn., Buffalo Haul
wi <>,i Lumber < 'ompany.

1,1 iiin. 'I'. Henry, London, England, Price &
Pierce.

Hauenstein, A.. Buffalo, X. Y.. Hurd .Y Hauen
si, -ill

lledden Geo P., New 1'ork, N. Y.. II. II. Salmon
1 ompa ny.

Herbert - in W. II . Pittsburg, Pa., Cheat River
Lumber 1 'ompany.

Heyman, Win... Si. bonis. \p, . agent, Lac]

wanna bine.

Hill, 1 11 . Pine Bluff, Ark . bine Bluff bm
& \ ,-neei 1

' pany.
Hitchcock F F Chicago, III.. The Stock List.

1
1, flges, R. I'.. Milwaukee. Wis.. R. F. lb

Hoffman, !•'. E.. Fori Wayne. Iml.. Hoffman
Bri s 1 om

Hopkins, W. M., Chicago, lib. The,,. Falli

1 'ompany.
Hubbeli, 11 M-, Ashland, Ky., Uilei V>

Lumber Company,
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Humphrey, H C Appleton, Wis., G. W. Jones
Lumber Company.

Jackson, W. K., Buffalo, N. Y.. Tindle & Jackson.
Junes. II. S.. Buffalo, N. Y., Empire Lumber

Jenney. li. T , Buffalo, N. Y., Lake Shore &
Lehigh Valley Route.

Johnson, Boiling Arthur, Chicago, III.. American
Lumberman.

Jones. Gardner I., 147 Milk St.. Boston," Jones
Hardwood Company.

Judson, \Y. II. Chicago, 111., American Lumber-
man.

Kelley, W. X.. Traverse city, Mich., Kelley
Lumber & Shingle Company.

Kelny, I.. A.. North Tonawanda, N. Y., Dennis
Lumber Company.

Kelaey, C. I'.. North Tonawanda, X. Y'.. Kelsey-
Iiennis Lumber company.

Ken-. II. T., Buffalo, N. Y.. Emporium Lumber
• !ompany,

King, \V. 0„ Chicago. 111., W. O. King & Co.
Klpp. B. A., Cincinnati. 0., B. A. Klpp & Co.
Knight. \V. W„ Indianapolis. Ind., Long-Knight
Lumber Company.

Korn. 0. P., Cincinnati. 0., The Farrln-Korn
Lumber Company.

Kosse, Max, Cincinnati, O., K. & I'. Lumber Com-
pany.

Kreinheder, Arthur W., Buffalo. N. v.. Standard
llardw 1 Lumber i "tupanv.

Breinheder, R. P., Buffalo, X. y„ Standard
Hardwood Lumber Company.

Landeck, G. J., .Milwaukee, Wis.. 1'hkc & I.andeck
Lumber Company.

Lawrence. Frank W., Boston, Mass, Lawrence
& Wlggln.

!i. E. w., Detroit, Mich.. Edward W. Leech.
I.inehan. Joseph J., l'lttshiirg, I'a., Llnehan Lum

l>er Company.
Litchfield, Wm. E.. Boston, Mass.. Litchfield

Bros.
Lendriim. Alex, Kansas City, Mo., Penrod Wal

nut Corporation.
Lloyd, C. l:. Jr., Philadelphia, Pa., Cherry

Liver Boom A: Lumber Company.
Lombard, Ernest I'... Chicago, III.. Hayden &
Lomba id.

Long, J, \\ . Xew York. N. Y.. New York Lum
her Trade Journal.

Loud. Edward P., An Sable. Mich., II. M. Loud
& Sons Company.

Loud. Henry N„ An Sable, Mich., II. M. Loud
& Sons Company.

Loud. II. N., All" Sable, Mich., II. M. Loud &
Sons Company.

Manning, C. W., Xew fork, X. v., C. W. Man
nine.

Mansfield, C. W., Menominee. Mich., Sanford &
Treadway.

Mason, A." A.. Buffalo, X. Y., Empire Lumber
• lompany,

Mason. Geo. M.. St. Louis, Mo., agent, Traders'
i iei pa I'h.

McCIure, John W., Memphis, Tenn., Thompson
,v Mel

McGeoy, T, J., Memphis, Tenn., agent, Lacka-
wanna Line.

McKelvey, It. IL, 66 Broadway, New York,
Lumber Insurance Company of Xew York

Hugh McLean, Buffalo. X. Y'., Hugh McLean
Lumber Company.

McLean, It. D., Buffalo, N. Y„ Hugh McLean
Lumber Company.

McLean, \V. A., New Albany. Ind., Hugh McLean
Lumber Company, Wood Mosaic II lng Com-
pany

McLeod. John, Buffalo, X. Y., R. Laldlaw Lum-
ber Company.

McMillan, B. I'.. McMillan. Wis.. B. F. McMillan
& Bro.

Miller. A. 893 Eagle St.. Buffalo. A. Miller.
Miller. Milton. Twenty second St. and Center

Aye., Chicago, 111.. Miller Bros.
Moffcti. t. J., Cincinnati, 0., The Maley, Thomp-

son ,v. Moffett Company.
Montgomery, Geo. B., Buffalo. X. Y., Montgomery

Bros, & Co.
" .1 ii. Manistee, Mich., J. O. Nessen &

Co.
Palmer, Earl, Paducah, Ky„ Ferguson & Palmer

' 'otiipativ.

Pease, C. II.
. Cincinnati, 0., Stan.hud Mlllway

i ompany.
Peltch, P. T. Cleveland, 0., Tbe Advance Lum-

ber Company.
I'ei rin. Wm. A., Buffalo, x. v.. Taylor >V Crate
Perrj I i secretary, 66 Broadway, New York.

National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Assocla
Hon,

Potter, .1 w.. Parkin, Ark,. Lansing Wheel-
barrow Company. •

Potter, .1. W., Parkin, Ark., Lansing Wheelbar-
row Company

Prltchard, .1 M., Indianapolis, Ind., Long Knight
Lumber Company.

Prouty, S I
. Easl St. Louis, 111., East St. Louis

Walnut Company,
Reeves, Horace A., Jr., 1420 Chestnut St., Phila-

delphia. Pa . i: i: wi ler A I o
Reilley, XV. W„ Buffalo, X. Y., Bowman Lumber

l oiupany.
Repp, Geo Buffalo, X. Y., Buffalo Hardwood
Lun lany.

Richter, Wm. c., Buffalo, X. Y. N. Y. C. ,^ St I

K. B.

Robertson. R. S., Taducah, Ky., Ferguson &
Palmer Company.

Boss. Warren. Jamestown, N. Y., Ross Lumber
Company.

Russe. W. IL. Memphis. Tenn., Russe & Burgess.
Scatcherd, John, Buffalo. X. Y., Scatcherd &

Son.
Schmuhl, Wm. P.. Michigan City, Ind., J. S.

Ford Johnson \ Co.
Schneider, Henry. Grand Rapids, Mich., Dudley
& Daniels Lumber Company.

Selden, Geo. V., Palatka, Fla'., Selden Cypress
Door Company.

Smith, Geo. I... Memphis, Tenn., National Hard-
wood Lumber inspector.

Smith, II. H., Brooklyn, X. Y'., Albro J Nawlin
i 'ompany.

Soble, John ,L. Philadelphia, I'a., Soble Bros,
s, John G„ New York. X. Y.. Lumberman's

Review.
Stadden, B. W.. secretary. Chicago, 111., Lum-

bei nien's Credit Association.
Stewart. I. X.. 892 Kik St., Buffalo, X. Y., I. X.

Stewart & Bro.
StimsonnJ. V., Iluntingliiirg. Ind.. J. V. Stimson.
Stone. R. I;.. To] Railway Exchange, Chicago.
Frank B. Stone,

some. T. It.. Cincinnati, 0., T. B. Stone Lumber
Company.

si.m, breaker. L i: , Memphis, Tenn.. L. H.
Gage I. ber Company.

Strode. C. I'.. Chicago, ill.. Lumber World.
Sullivan. F. M.. Buffalo N v. r Sullivan & Co.
Swain. I'.. P., Shelbyvllle, ind. D'Heur & Swain
Lumber Company, Seymour, ind.

Sykes, W. I... Keating Summit, I'a., Emporium
Lumber Company.

Taenzer. E. E.. Memphis, Tenn., E. E. Taenzer
a I,,.

Taylor, Horace I'., Buffalo, x. Y., Taylor &
Crate.

Taylor. Shirley G„ Buffalo, N. Y., Taylor &
i rate.

s I:. Columbus, 0., The Crosby &
Beckley Company, New Haven, conn.

Thompson, B. I; .. Grand Rapids, Mich., Thomp-
Bon Lumber Company.

Thompson. .1. \Y., Memphis, Teun., J. W. Thomp-
son & Co

Tlllltson, Walter, Petoskey, Mich., Tillltson &
1 lobler.

Todd. Miles J,. Cincinnati, 0., Lake Shore Le-
high Valley Koine.

rreadway, Charles i '., Nen Haven, Conn., San-
ford & Treadway.

Tremaine. Maurice, Buffalo, X. Y., Montgo iv
Bros, ,1c Co

Tremaine. M. S., Buffalo. X. Y.. Montgomery
Bros. ,\ I o

Turner, W. 1'.. Keating Summit, Pa., Emporium
Lumber Company.

Vetter, Frank W .' Buffalo, X. Y., Empire Lum-
ber Company

Vlnnedge, A. R., Chicago, III.. A. R. Vinnedge
Lumber Company.

Wagstaff, Wm. ,l, ushkosh, wis., Wm. J. Wag-
staff.

Walcott, Nelson H. . Providence, R. I., L. II. Gage
Lumber ' 'ompany.

Westcott, Charles, Chicago, III., International
Harvester Coinp

Walkley, I: I... New Haven, Conn., The Crosby
& Beckley < 'ompany.

Wall, .1. B„ Buffalo, N. Y„ Buffalo Hardwood
Lumber Company.

Wall. Maurice M., Buffalo, N. Y., Buffalo Hard
w I Lumber Company.

Wall, T. 11.. Buffalo, X. Y., Buffalo Hardwood
Lumber i 'ompany.

Webb. ii. c. Wllliamsport, I'a., Williamsport
Hardwood Lumber Company.

Welsh, John.. Buffalo, X. Y., Buffalo Hardwood
Lumber Company.

Whalen. J. II. , Xew York, X. V., J. T. Williams
,\ Son.

White .las A ., North Tonawanda, N. Y., Wm. H.
White & CO.

White. W. IL, Boyne City, Mich., Wm. H. White
.Sc Co.

Wilkinson. Geo. S.. Grand Rapids. Mich., Van
Kulen & Wilkinson Lumber Company.

Williams. John E., Xew Orleans, La., Lumber
I i ade Journal.

Wolfe, c. IL, Chicago, 111., Heath-Witbeck Com-
pany

W I. R. i:.. Baltimore, Md.. R. E. Wood Lum-
ber Company.

Woodbury. .1. X.. St. Louis. Mo., manager lumber
department, Ozark Cooperage Company.

Woollen. .1. X. Pittsburg, Pa., American Lum-
ber ,v. Manufaci urine , fonpanj

SToung, Edward J.. Madison, Wis., Brittingham
& Voting Company.

Entertainment at the Convention.

The hosts of the National Hardwood Lum-
ber Association consisted of the Buffalo
Hardwood Lumber Company, G. Elias &
Bro., Hugh McLean Lumber Company,

ire Lumber ' Ion panj , \ntl \ Miller,
I. V Stewart & Bro , Orson E. Yeager, T.

an & Co., Iiaines Lumber Company

Charles M. Betts & Co., Beyer Knox &
Co., Standard Hardwood Lumber Com-
pany, Taylor & Crate, Montgomery Bros. &
Co., Scatcherd & Son, Chestnut &
Slaght, McNeil Lumber Company, Holland
Graves, Mambert & George, W. W. Eeilley &
Bro., Palen & Burns. Mixer & Co., ' K.
Laidlaw Lumber Company, Hurd & Hauen-
stein, Goodyear Lumber Company, H. M.
Poole & Co., Hiinl Bros., Emporium
Lumber Company, and Tindle & Jackson.

The committee on entertainment comprised
Orson E. Yeager, chairman, M. M. Wall ond
I. >.'. Stewart. The reception committee was
composed of J. B. Wall, chairman, J. .\.

Scatcherd, E. D. McLean, O. L. Yeager, A.
AY. Kreinheder, F. M. Sullivan, P. W. Vet-
ter, l'. A. Beyer, I. N". Stewart, A. Miller and
S. G. Taylor.

The ladies' reception committee, of which
fi. Elias acted as chairman, was composed i E

Mrs. M. M. Wall, Mrs. J. B. Wall, Mrs. Or-
son E. Yeager, Mrs. I. N. Stewart, Mrs,
Sim lev Taylor, Mrs. Robert McLean and
Airs. Anthony Miller.

On the evening of May 19 the ladies' re-

ception committee entertained the visiting

ladies with a theater party at the Star The-
ater, lo see Viola Allen, after which they
were given a banquet at the Iroquois Hotel.

At eight o'clock the visitors at the con-

vention were entertained with a very elab-

orate dinner in the large private dining hall
hi tbe Croquois. About 200 sat down at the
Last. The menu, which was most elaborate-
ly served, follows:

Little Neck Clams
Celery

Very Old Sherry
Mock Turtle America mo

Planked Connecticut River Shad, Iroquois
Varies Cucumbers Varii

St. Julien
Filet of Beef pique with Mushrooms

Stuffed Green Peppers
Sorbet Benedictine

Cigarettes Gold Seal
Roast Philadelphia Spring Chicken, Water

Cresses
Browned Potatoes

Cold Asparagus Francaise
Pudding Nesselrode, Sauce Marasquin

Champagne Jelly
Assorted Cakes Fruit

Imported Cheese and Crackers.
Coffee

Cigars

After dinner while waiting to be enter-
1 li\ the vaudeville performers and when
one was apparently feeling very happy

and in a highly contented frame of mind,
President Palmer advanced to the center of
the improvised platform, from which the
guests of honor bad been moved, and said:

"My erstwhile opponent and friend, Mr.
Maurice Wall, said to me 'Do anything ex-
cept talk.' But 1 do think that while we
are still in a condition to express ourselves

that it is proper for me to say something in

regard to our appreciation of this magnifi-
cent entertainment, extended to us by our
Buffalo hosts. (Great applause and laugh-
ter, i When I came into this room this even

ing before anj of the guests were here the

committee asked me if I thought this would
do. I had fori i the opinion and expressed

it to the gentlemen present as to the impos-
sibility of filling till these seats. I wondered
what they were going to do with all this

room and with so much th.it had been pro-
vided for us to feast upon. (Laughter.) At
any rale I jyas filled (laughter and ap
plause)- 1 was filled with amazement tit the

arrangements they had perfected for the en-

ti rtainment, and I want to tell you that later

on in the evening, when I looked over this

crowd, I w bud how

—

(renewed laughter)

— lum they were going i" feed them all. Now,
I'll tell you. I don't believe \}irri- is a dry

man or a hungry man present. (Applause.)
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Buffalo lias done her part nobly, and all we
are waiting for now is tlie vaudeville girls.

(Laughter and applause".) It' they have them
here we want them to bring them on and
submit llirm to the approval of '.lark'

Scatcherd and myself. Thai is all there is to

it." (Great applause and laughter.)

Then followed some very acceptable vaude-

ville, and interspersed between the numbers
the entire crowd sang sundry songs, both old

ami new, intended to cheer and dissipate any
possible attack of blues. The various songs
included a stein song:

For it's always fair weather
When good fellows get together,
With a stein on the table
And a good song ringing clear.

And then followed "Dixie Land," "Teas-
ing," "My Old Kentucky Home," refrain

from "Egypt," "Blue Bell," "Old Folks

at Home" and the chorus of "I've Got a
Feeling for You":
Way down in my heart I've got a feelin' for

you,
And if we should part I'd be a kneelin' to you,
If you'd say the word I'd go a stealin' for you.
'Cause I've got a sneaky feelin' for you—

you.
A "foolish song" rendered by one of the

vaudeville performers, which met with con-

siderable acclaim, was entitled "Hardwood
Men '

'

:

A trim craft came a sailing down Lake Erie,
She was due in Buffalo about noon;

The Hardwood Men all thought her lumber
laden,

So they all went out to inspect her soon.
Secretary Vinnedge said to Agler "She's from

Chicago,"
Billle Bennett said "She's loaded with Stone

or Korn."
Jess Thompson asked Bill Russe if Eddie

Goodlander,
Jones from Boston said "Please save her

from the storm."

Knight and Stimson stood 'neath an old apple
tree

On the shores of dear old Lake Erie:
And President Palmer was sore when the

craft went ashore.
John N. Scatcherd said "Something doing

for me."
Gabe Elias, the fair sex committee,
Told Stewart. Yeager was a busy bee.

I asked Frank Vetter last fall, could hardwood
plank make M. M. Wall,

In the shade of an old apple tree?

From the fact that all seriousness was
taken away from the entertainment and the

guests were permitted to have entire freedom
of voice in the entertainment function, the

affair passed off with great favor by all

concerned. The entertainment was unique in

many ways, and the cutting out of the set

and staid speeches that are ordinarily in-

dulged in at banquets was really appreciated

by the members, who were tired from two
long days of convention business. The model
of entertainment set by the Buffalo hosts

very likely will be followed by many other

lumber conventions in the future.

Present at the Banquet.

Andrum. Alex, Kansas City, Mo.
Anthony, Edward. Buffalo, N. Y.
Baird. J. II.. Nashville, Tenn.
Baldy, C. W., Cincinnati. O.
Barksdale, W. R., Memphis, Tenn.
Barnaby, Charles H., Greencastle, Ind.
Barnard, A. II.. Minneapolis, Minn.
Barns, W. E., St. Louis, Mo.
Becker, William F., Buffalo, N. Y.
Benson, H., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Betts, C. W.. Buffalo. N. Y.
Betts, William, Buffalo. N. Y.
Beyer, Frank A., Buffalo. N. Y.
Blakeslee, William L.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Bond, A. J., Bradford, Pa.
Bond, S. B., Buffalo. N. Y.
Bonsack, W. A., St. Louis. Mo.
Brenner, Ferd, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Bresnahan, P. J., New York, N. Y.
Brown. F. L., Chicago, 111.

Buckley, Edward, Manistee, Mich.
Buckley, James, Brookville, Ind.
Buell, J. I.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Burgess, George D.. Memphis, Tenn.
Burgoyne, George W., Chicago, 111.

Burns, M. S.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Cabell, Joseph B., Memphis, Tenn.

Caflisch, William. Keating Summit, Pa.
Cain. 'I'. \\\. Elklns, W. Va.
' ard, .1. M., 1 !hattai ga, Term.
Caulkins, F J., New Vm-k. N. Y.
Chestnut, A. J.. Buffalo, X. v.
Chiik. 1>. [•'.. Mil apolls, Minn.
ink-., nl. E. 1

'.. si. Albans, W. Va.
Cone, Albert, Chicago, III.

Cooper, Ja s, Saginaw, Mich.
Coppock, T. I'.. Fort Wayne, Ind.
Crowel, Rollin, Buffalo. N. v.
Darling, B. Elmer, Buffalo, \ 5

Darnell, It. J., .Memphis. Tenn.
Davis, J. I,.. Phillips, Wis
Davis, Ed I... Louisville, Ky.
Dodds. S. L.. Clarksdale, Miss.
Dodge. Edmond I ".. Chicago. 111.

Dennis, A. L.. Grand Rapids, Mich.
Drynan, J. \\\, Buffalo, N. Y.
1 luBois, II. 10.. Cincinnati, O .

Douglass, \V. F... Columbus, O.
Elias, A. J„ Buffalo, N. Y.
Elias, G., Buffalo, N. Y.
Enga. F. L.. New Comerstown, O.
Erb, M. M., Chattanooga, Tenn.
Engel, George. Grand Rapids, Mich.
Euler, F. P., Evansville, Ind.
Farrington. William M.. Jr.. Memphis, Tenn.
Field. II. S., Philadelphia, Pa.
Ferguson. John, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Gazlay, A.. Cincinnati, O.
Gazlay, Arthur. Chattanooga, Tenn.
George G. I., Buffalo, N. 1'.

Gibson, Henry H., Chicago, 111.

Goodlander. E. E., Memphis, Tenn.
Goodman, Charles A., Marinette. Wis.
Graham, J. Watt, Cincinnati, 0.
Hauenstein, A. G., Buffalo, N. Y'.

Iledden, G. P., New York, N. Y.
Heyman, Williams. St. Louis, Mo.
Hill. J. D., Pine Bluff, Ark.
Hitchcock. F. F.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Hodges, R. F.. Milwaukee, Wis.
Hoffman, F. E., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Hughes, J. T., Chicago, 111.

Humphrey, H. C, Applston, Wis.
Hurd, James T., Buffalo, N. Y.
Jackson, B. F., Buffalo, N. Y.
Jackson. W. K.. Buffalo. N. Y.
Janes. H. S., Buffalo, N. Y.
Johnson, B. A., Chicago, 111.

Jones, Gardner I., Boston, Mass.
Kalb. II. W., New York City.
Keiley, W. N., Traverse City, Mich.
Kelsey, C. E., North Tonawanda, N. 1'.

Korn, C. F., Cincinnati, O.
Kerr, II. T., Buffalo, N. Y.
King. F. C, Ninth Tonawanda, N. Y.
King, W. O., Chicago, 111.

Kipp, P.. A.. Cincinnati, O.
Klein. E.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Knight, W. W., Indianapolis, Ind.
Knox, J. F.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Koeln. H. F., Cincinnati, O.
Kreinheder, A. W., Buffalo, N. Y.
Kreinheder. R. F., Buffalo, N. Y.
Lanahan, T. J., Buffalo, N. Y.
Landeck, G. J., Milwaukee, Wis.
Lawrence, Frank W., Boston, Mass.
Linehan. Joseph J., Pittsburg. Pa.
Litchfield, William E., Boston, Mass
Lloyd, C. E., Jr., Philadelphia, Pa.
Lombard. Ernest, Chicago, 111.

Long, J. W-, New Y'ork, N. Y.
Loud. Edward F., Au Sable. Mich.
Loud. Henry N., Au Sable, Mich,
Mambert, A. C, Buffalo. N. Y.
Manning, C. W\, New York City.
Mansfield, W. C. . Menominee, Mich.
Mason, A. A., Buffalo, N. Y\
Mason, George M., St. Louis, Mo.
Mk lure. John W., Memphis, Tenn.
McKelvey, R. II.. New York City.
McLean, R. D., Buffalo, N. Y.
McLeod, John, Buffalo, N. Y.
McNeil, Peter, Buffalo, N. Y.
McPherson. J. G., Buffalo, N. Y.
Mills, Horace C. Buffalo, N. Y.

Miller, Milton, Chicago, 111.

Miller, A ., Buffalo. N. Y.
Mixer. Knowlton. Buffalo, N. Y.
Mnffett, T. J., Cincinnati, O.
Montgomery, II. E.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Nail. E. S.,' Mansfield, O.
Nessen. J. D., Manistee, Mich,
Noyes, John S.. Buffalo, N. Y'.

Palmer, Earl, Paducah, Ky.
Parker. K. II.. Buffalo. N. Y.
Pease, C. H.. Cincinnati, O.
Peitch, F. T.. 1 leveland. O.
Perrin, William A., Buffalo, N. Y.

Perrine, Van B., Fort Wayne, Ind.

Perry, E. F.. New York City.

Peters, Justin, Philadelphia. Pa.
Poole, H. M.. Buffalo. N. Y.
Preisch, M. E.. Buffalo. N. Y.

Pritcbafd. J. M.. Indianapolis, Ind.
Quinn, J. F.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Reeves, II. A., Jr., Philadelphia, Pa.
Reilley, F. II. . Buffalo, N. Y.

Rellley, w. W., Buffalo, N. Y.

Robertson, R. S.. Paducah, Ky.
Ross, Warren. Jamestown. N. Y.
Russe. W. 1 1.. Memphis, Tenn.
Scatcherd, John X.. Buffalo. N. Y.

Scbmule, William 1L, Michigan City. Ind.

Schneider, 11
. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Smith, George 1 Memphis, Tenn.
Suhle. .Ii.lin .1.. Philadelphia, Pa.
StaatS, .1. G., \V« Ynrk. N *i

Stadden, B. w
. 1 in, Ogo ill

Stewart, I. N , Buffalo, N. Y.
siiiiisun. .1 v., Huntingburg, Ind
Stone, K. 1:.. Chicago, 111.

Stone, T. B., Cincinnati, 0.
Stonebreaker, F. E., Memphis, Tenn.
Strode, C. I' . Chicago, III.

Sullivan, 1 \t . Buffalo, \. Y.
Swain, p.. F

. Shelbyvllle, Ind.
Sykes, w. !,.. Buffalo, \. Y.
Taenzer, E. 1: . Memphis, Tenn.
Taylor, Hon F, Buffalo, N. Y.
Taylor, Nelson s . Buffalo, X Y
Taylor, Shirley G., Buffalo, X. Y.
Taylor. S. P... Columbus, O.
Thompson, B. R., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Thompstji, .1. w., Memphis, Tenn.
Tillitsnn, Walter. Petnskev. Mich.
Treadway, Charles W., New Haven, Conn.
Tremalne, Maurice, Buffalo N Y
Trounce. J. W\, Buffalo, N. Y.
Turner, W. T„ Keating Summit, Pa.
Vinnedge, A. R.. Chicago. 111.

Vetter, F. W.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Wagstaff, William J.. Oshkosh, Wis.
Wall. .1. P... Buffalo, N. Y.
Wall. M. M.. Buffalo, N. V.
Wall, T. II.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Walcott, Nelson IL, Providence. R. I.

Walkley, R. L.. New Haven. Conn.
White. James A.. Tonawanda, X. Y.
White. William H, Boyne City. Mich.
Wilkinson, George S., Grand Rapids, Midi.
Williams. John E., New Orleans, La.
Welsh. John, Buffalo, N. Y.
Wolfe, C. II., Chicago, 111.

Wood. It. E., Baltimore, Md.
Woollett, J. N., Pittsburg, Pa.
Yeager, C. A., Buffalo, N. Y'.

Yeager, O. E., Buffalo. N. Y.
Young, E. J., Madison, Wis.

Buffalo Convention Notes.

A few facts about Memphis, the next meet-
ing place of the National Hardwood Lumber
Association, may be of interest. Memphis, it

is alleged, is the largest hardwood producing
lumber market in the world. It is the largest
inland cotton market in the world. It pro-
duces more cotton-seed products than any
other city. It has the largest artesian wa-
ter system in the country. It has twenty
banks and four trust companies, with a capi-

tal and surplus of $6,000,000 and deposits
of $30,000,000 doing business there. The
city claims the lowest death rate of any city

above 100,000 population in the United States,
being less than ten per cent per thousand,
white population. It has ten social clubs, a
boat club, eight gun and fishing clubs, three
country clubs, five business clubs and three
public libraries. Memphis has seven commer-
cial organizations interested in the develop-

ment aud improvement of the city; Il's

churches; sixty-five schools, colleges and sem-
inaries; 900 manufacturing enterprises; six-

theaters; two race tracks; a complete system
of electric street railway; twenty hotels; thir-

ty-three wholesale grocery houses; twenty six

local steamboat packets; 250 miles of turn-

pike; 1,000 acres in public parks; and a corn-

plete sewer system. The clearing house re-

ceipts ut' 1!">4 aggregated if 1' li;,nT>4,3l'o,

while the postoffice receipts were nearly

$41111,000. The building improvements for

1904 aggregated over $4,500,000, while the

real estate transfers amounted to nearly $8,-

000,000. The present population of the

city is approximately ion, nun and tlio city is

.-: railroad center tor nil tin- important lines in

tlie South. The energy of the Memphis hard-

w I operators is proverbial, and the reputa-

tion of their hospitality is world wide. It

goes without saying that the next convention

of the National Hardwood Lumber Associa-

tion will be magnificently entertained bj

.Memphis.
# # *

Much lo their regret, John .1. Stopper and
!'. P.. Folsom of the WiHiamspoTl Hardwood
Lumber Company arrived at Buffalo just

twi 'in; four hours too late to take

ion.
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&he Making of Wagon Wood Work.
HICKORY AXLES

As scarce as good hickory axle timber is to-

day it is not probably as searci as it would

,vere it not so difficult to convert

hickory trees into merchantable lumber. In

other words, it appears that the difficulty of

working hickory and other hardwoods,

as oak, ash, inaple, etc., served as something

of a protection and materially assisted in

preseiving the forests of this kind of w I.

Go back to the early days of sawmilling in

any section, and you will find that the mill

man avoided everything but soft woods. In

the North he u.>^*' almost his entire attention

K, white pin.-. In the Smith pine region it

as yellow pine, while in the hardwood sec

ti.ms' it uns poplar. And when a mill cut

out all of this c lass of w 1 in reach it moved

,,n to fresh forests and left the hardw Is

standing. I he n ason for this is very simple.

It was easier worked from the tree to the

finished product, in say nothing of the fact

that for structural purposes the softer wood

was preferred for the same reason. The

w Is sawyers could cut more logs '" a day.

cut them easier; the trees as a rule were tall

and comparatively smooth, thus redu ng the

work of trimming and enabling sawyers to

get more logs from the tree than in the aver-

ag, hardwood! The logs were lighter t.i haul.

easier tn load, and then at the mill they were

in,i only easier tn handle, but easier to saw.

It is nn n ler therefore that the hardwood

forests have SO far as the sawmill man is

concerned, been largely left untouched until

the forests of softer n I b came thinned out

to the point wl ere desirabli sets were not

readily obtainable.

While the sawmill men as a rule neglected

the hardwoods in the earlier days, and thus

quite extensively, though unintentionally re-

st rved much of tin se ton sts for future use,

.it th. same time the farmer as a destructive

.•liMiit. made hue, i inroads on the bardvi I

forests than any ether. In fact, it is highly

probable, though it would very likelj be in

ilignantly denied by fanners as a class, that

the farmers have done more to destro

good hickory forests of the country than all

the sawmill' men combined. This applies i

-

pecially to the early settlers, and the old pio

neers themselves, and then those of the days

when sawmilling first came into prominei

in the Southern Mississippi valley emu. try.

In the hills and valleys where good hickory

grows the same land that produces this hick-

ory is also tin- best tn be found for farming

purposes, Bo naturally it has always I n

among the first tn he cleared up and put in

cultivation. It was the hickory and oak that

made the heavy clearing work fur the farmers

and furnished the material for the old time

log rolling, following which was always tire.

destroying enormous quantities of what

would now In- called valuable timber. This

was destroying timber pure and simple. There

was nn converting it into merchantable lum-

ber and nothing but destroying it t,, get i'

out of the way so the farmer could grow

other products "a the land it occupied.

The working ..f hickory into wagon axles

was ,,f course not entirely neglected during

the earl) days, because wagon axles then had

to be had the same a- now, only in lesser

entities. The men who ran old time saw

mills of any pretension as a rule did not want

t„ fool with working axles, because it was to,.

d in,, close ati, in

eve ,
i utting the tne to sorting

piling th.- finished product. Now. how
,. N ,. r , th, as changed very material

iv. not only in thi rests, but in th<

at in-

-. in the farming population during the

past two or three decades there has come an

even more extensive increase in the use of

wagons and other farm vehicles which has

created an enormi us ,h mand for wagon ma-

tt rial, a demand to-day seriously threatening

the available supply of material, especially

fin the making of hickory axles.

A'tai.time, lumbermen, have come to rea-

lize that what they really should operate a

sawmill fur is to make money, and not merely

to make lumber. Sawmill men. no matter
whether tiny are operating big saw mills or

little ones, where they can get hold of any
hiekory timber in their forest holdings, are

now tn go a ttei , eiy tree of it and

manufacture it into axles nr any other pro-

duct that will bring the best returns. Still.

general!} speaking, the successful manufac
turer uf hickory axles is the owner of the

small sawmill. This li es aoi imply that a

man with a large mill may not work his hick-

ory into axles and other products and get

fair returns for his efforts, but In- will prob

ably get just as much profit if he lets some

small id i i I man take the stumpage and work
it up.

Vccording to tradition, and the rules of

i icturing, the first step in the

process of manufacturing hickory axles

should be taken in the winter time. That n.

the hickory timbei should be cut during what
is called tin winter season, the season between

tall and the rise of the sap in the spi

'I lii— same iiile. t,„,. applies tn oak and some

Other »ng,,n nardw Is. However, hickory

axle -leek is frequently cut in the spring

while the sap I- li-nv.. because at thi- time

tin bark ean be removed more readily than

in any other season and the bark is the hard-

est thing a man ha- t,, contend with in work-

ing hickory. There is no other argument in

favor of cutting in th spring of the year.

and i o "ii, , i er disputes the fact that hick-

ory, or any othet timber for that matter, is

tn. I,, tl, I fo] til ing 'lit ill the winter time.

Still the qualil wood, proi ided it is

properly taker, care of is not perceptibly in

jnrod fur being cut in the spring. It re

• -. uf e, hit, a lilt b closer attenl ion to

care for both the logs and the product there-

f i, for In tw. en tin- sap and the warm
weather it will easily damage if left to,, long

in the log or if the axles Should be piled too

elosely. Hickory logs cut in the spring should

bi peeled immediately and then be worked up
within a few days, unless one is prepared

to -tore them in water, in which ease it don't

mutter when they are cut, as they will keep

in water an indefinite time. In fact, hiek-

,,i\ logs have been found perfectly sound and

grei n after being immersed in water for over

twenty year-. This -nine rule applies to even

winter ent logs when warm weather comes
along, for whih they will keep all right

through the cold weather and will not spoil

quite a- -non a- lee- with the sap in them

when spring COmeS bickorj logs with the bark

nil thelll will SOOn be attacked by insects when

the weather gets warm enough to bring forth

the annual crop of these pests.

'fhe making of axles from bickorj logs is

:i sawmill job that 'all- for close attention

from -tart i' finish, l hi re ean be no reck

less rolling of |,,n- on the carriage and cut-

ting and slashing such i- characterizes the

work of pine in every step. Prom the plac-

ing of the log on tl arriage to the cut-

ting the last piece careful attention and

forethought raual prevail. It is interesting,

though, aid not nearly so burdensome a-

would think for a man who takes pride in

wrestling with a Ion to get all the good out of

it that is possible to obtain. Because of the
attention required, the work is necessarily
-low, and then inasmuch as the wood is one
of the hardest to be worked in this country,
it is naturally advisable to work it slowly.

There are two general plans or systems for
working hickory axle timber, and of course
a dozen or more variations to this. too. The
first, and what one might call the original

plan is to use a small sawmill rig, something
ii the order of a typical plantation sawmill,

have a light crew, and do all the work on the
main saw. In tact, many little mills operat-
ing on hickory axles have as a crew only a

sawyer, a man to get in and help handle the
logs, one man behind the saw to take away
the product and a boy on the carriage. Some
times this even is reduced by disposing of
the man who gets in the logs, the sawyer
and the block setter doing this work tliein-

selvt -.

II thcr method, tin- one followed by mill-

of a larger type, i- merelj to flitch the log.

ii], on the main saw and then let one man or

one man and a helper do the rest of the work
on a heavj edgei: or rip saw. If it i- a two-

storj mill the general plan i- to have a

heavy rip saw down -tail- somewhere ami the

stock a- it comes from the big -aw i- taken
down I,.low mill piled tip. There is aii inter

mediate variation which conn- between the

two systems, and in which the bulk uf the

axle- an- made on the big saw proper, but all

the corner pieces and side trimmings are

winked up on a -mall saw.

Now. while the matter of system, or how
fo carry out the general plan of manufactur-
ing of hiekorj logs into axle- f- an important
in, tor in the commercial success of such an

undertaking, and must therefore be given due
consideration, -till there i- another import-

ant factor in thi- work, and one that should
probabl) be considered first, and that i-. a

stud} i. the d.tail- of working a log into

axles at am sawmill; that i.-. how to cut the

log up to flu- best advantage. Wagon axle-,

a- a rule, an- squares approximately one
inch larger i way than the other. In other

word-, a -I inch axle i- 4x."> and the length

varies somewhat. In old days practically all

axle- were cut 7 feet long ill the rough, but

in these times of closer manipulation they do
not put an)' more surplus wood in I he axles

than is absolutely necessary, and axle- are

now cut in very close lengths, usuallj to

specifications furnished by the purchaser.

The length, however, is a small matter of

delail that i- easily arranged when cutting

the logs, i. ut when you come to -aw these

logs up into axles, the detail- of the work

require -killed attention. In the first place.

the log should be cut fo -ingle axle length as

a rule, some specially fine timber will wink

double length, but Mil can get more out

of tin- timber ami that is an important item

these days, bj cross-cutting it to -ingle axle

lengths before beginning to work it in tin

sawmill.

Wlien Mm put a log on the carriage and

.-tail to work, the natural inclination of an\

sawyer trained to cut pine, or do any kind of

general -awing, would be ti. -lab for a face,

and say In- wanted to make axle- 4x5, the

tendency would be to -lab for a ten inch face

ami then cut oil a l inch flitch to be squared

and ripped int., i.Mi axles. Thi-. however,

i- the ii'ii thing a sawyer should not do. t,,r

the proper making of a hickory axle calls

for the '.'lain to inn ju-t the other wa,\ .1

the wooil from what it WOUld be in thi- '.!-'

Iii other word-, if 4x5 axle- ate wanted, a

man should -lab for an S-im-h face, take oil

a 5-inch flitch, -pine and -plit Ihi- into two

4-inch piece-, which, provided the timber i-

free from defects, will make two excellent

axle-. Ihi- -.ilin idea, the idea of Inning file
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larger width of the axles measuring from
sap in heart, should be kepi in mind and
carried mil as nearh as possible to all tin

processes of working up a log. It does no1

utterly condemn everj axle not made tlii-

way, i. hi there are several reasons for sawing
them as indicated. One reason is, that ii

urn- greater strength to the axle
s
which in

use is placed generally with the heart up,

and then it saves the day for axles that crook
in sawing. In very tough wood, from which
you get the best grade of axles, their is a

great tendency of the timber to permanently
spring, usually, too, it springs from the saw
nut as vim are taking off the flitch. If this

spring does nut produce a crook to exceed an
i i • -1 1 or (.veil an inch and a quarter in the

urinary axle, it does not ruin it. provided

Man axle is cut as suggested above?, so that

when the heart is turned up the crook will !»

up, and the natural tendency in use "ill be

to straighten, while the crook in a measure
will add I > tin- strength of the stick. On the

other hand, suppose the flitch is cut 4 inches

instead of •"> inches ami the axles are made
as a sawyer unaccustomed to the work would
naturally lie inclined to make them, the

finished axle would he crooked sidewise, and
while a slight crook of that kind would
imt cause it- rejection, should the crunk he

very pronounced, it would.

[nformation mi these points, ami informa-

tion that is worth while, can always he nl>-

taiiicil by the manufacturer of axles visiting

sum.' first-class wagon factory to see how
thej are handled at that end, ami at the

same time he may get some pointers that

are worth while about how small pieces of

hickory that will not make axles can be con-

verted into salable material. Fur the benefit

of those who are nut in a position to look

this matter up, in a future article a descrip-

tor of how axles an- handled ami used at

such ; laces, will he given, ami also some sng-

gestiOns will he made for the utilization of

large quantities of -mall piece's of hiekorv

that go tn make up the waste pile in the

work of converting logs into axle's.
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Local Lumber Teamsters' Strike.

The teamsters' strike has reached a crisis as

affecting the lumber trade, and the attitude of

tin- employers toward the drivers threatens to

result in a strike heinu called in every yard in

the city. An open defi lias been issued by the

United Employers' Association of Wood Work-

ers through President Edward llines. n is

declared thai heginning on May 29 deliveries

of lumber will be tnade in all concerns, whether

they are on the boycott list of the strikers or

not. and that further dictation as to where and
to whom goods shall he delivered will not be

permil ted.

The refusal of drivers in the employ of the

Edward nines Lumber Company and the Rit-

tenhouae & Embree Company to haul material

to boycotted houses resulted in the men. who
number l:J-">. walking out. Roth of these con-

cerns have hired nonunion drivers and. given

sufficient police protection, tin- business of the

yards will go on without Interruption.

The .-"linn of til.- Employers' Association was
taken after infinite patience had been exercised

in waiting for a reply to a resolution adopted
by the Lumbermen's Association on May id.

This resolution called upon the teamsters r«i

live up to their contract of making deliveries.

where ordered and submitting all differences

that might arise to arbitration, instead of call

ing a strike. Two meetings were held between
committees representing the lumbermen and the

union drivers, but definite action was postponed
each time hy the teamsters.

The Employers' Association is composed Of

the Lumbermen's Association, J. w. Embree,
president

; < Chicago Bardwood Lumber I dealers'

Association, W O. King, president ; Planing
Mill Mens Association, W. \V. Rathborne, pres
idem

; Mil! Men. Associat'on, \V. S. Lockwood,
president, aui the Association of Manufacturers
and Healer'- in Building Material, frank S.

Wright, Dresldeni

Ther. • are sixty-five lumber yards who are
members of the association whose men will be

affected by the ultimatum cf the association,
They employ about 800 drivers, hut hundreds of

other men in the yards would also possibly be
called out. Should the drivers strike, as it is

reared, thousands of mechanics on the many
building operations now in progress would be
forced to stop work through a lack of supplies.

Mr. llines. in speaking of the situation, sa d :

"We have decided to force the issue with our
teamsters. Many of our members have already

notified their drivers that deliveries will he

made anywhere. It will result in a deplorable

condition and affect the building trades. We
propose to make deliveries as best we can. hut
this part of our business will necessarily he

hampered for some time. We can get enough
drivers to take the places of the strikers with-

out going outside of Chicago. I suppi.se it will

take us six mouths to get back to our country
trade alone after the strike."

The Marquette Woodenware Company started

its sawmill April 26 for a limited run on hard-

wood timber. The mill will he operated only

until a special stock order is tilled.

End Drying of Maple Under Sheds.

A detail of hardwood lumber production

in the state of Michigan is the seasoning of a

considerable portion of the clear white of the

hard maple product so that the wood will he

left while and not be in any way marred hy

slicker marks. This result is accomplished by

drying the lumber on end under sheds. On this

page may he seen a picture of an end-drying

lumber shed belonging to W. E. Williams Com
pany. maple flooring manufacturers at Travels.,.

City. Mich. This shed, which is a type of mauy
olhers in that state, is 24x200 feet in sl/.e and

17 feet hetween sills and plate. This shed will

hold 200,000 feet of miscellaneous twelve, four-

teen and sixteen feet lumber, separated hy inch

stickers at the top and bottom.

The engraving illustrates the method of con

struction employed in building this class of

sheds. The weight of the lumber rests entirely

on independent foundations, and does not de-

pend on the shed foundation for its support.

In fad the entire function of the shed is to hold

the lumber in a comparatively upright position

and to protect it from the weather.

Some of the larger producers of Michigan

maple employ thousands of feet of these sheds,

w. II. White & Co. of Boyne City have. Cor

example, over 1.000,000 feet of pure white maple

seasoning in Ibis way. and Cobbs & Mitchell,

Inc.. Mitchell Brother

Diggins .V Co. of Cad-

illac also house their

clear White maple in

this way. This class

of stock enters largely

into the furniture

trade, being used in

t h e construction of

high class bedroom
suits. Maple dried in

this fashion commands
a handsom.- premium
over that seasoned in

c r o s s pile, as the

stickei marks ordina-

rily showing on cross-

piled stock would be
inimical to tin- produc-

tion ,,r thi delicately

hood maple furniture

now so much in vogue
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to claim for the extra expense by reason of the

presence in a car of any low grade stock, or

even of his right to refuse such low grade stock

at a concession in price. The shipper would be

still responsible f«-r such expense, or any other
extraordinary conditions arising through the
presence of inferior lumber in the car.

The buyer thus agrees to deal wholly with

facts In making his claim instead of an endless

and confusing amount of generalities. By this

plan the shippers have the satisfaction of know-

ing to just what extent their shipments are

wrong instead of the amounts being merely
guessed at. besides further assisting them in

keeping a closer watch over their inspectors and
keeping them in line. Be it further

Resolved. That in the spirit of fair play to

all concerned in the proposition herein men-
tioned, that the members report to this associa-

tion customers who refuse to accept the inser-

tion of this adjustment clause in their contracts.

By this means those dealers who are inclined

to treat the shipper fairly will not suffer

through the methods of their less scrupulous
competitors.

New Credit Rating Book.

The new credit rating book, the third volume,

issued by the National Lumber Manufacturers'

Credit Corporation for the National Lumber

Manufacturers' Association, is the most com-

pact and one of the most valuable volumes of

its kind ever issued, and is entirely worthy of

the excellent management of the association's

department. It contains a classified list of the

capital and pay ratings of all manufacturers,

wholesale and retail dealers in lumber, as well

as factories buying In carload lots. In addi-

tion to this is given an index to the railroads

operating in each state, a valuable feature in

itself. The arrangement of the volume provides

an easy and quick means of finding information

about any given concern in which the subscriber

is interested. The utmost care has been exer-

cised by the publishers to make the list as

complete and accurate as possible, the informa-

tion upon which the capital and credit ratings

have been based coming from the most reliable

sources. The ratings are admittedly conserva-

tive, though consistent with the facts secured

in each instance.

A commission for a charter has been issued to

the Darlington Veneer Company of Darlington,

S. C, with an authorized capital of $75,000.

The incorporators are George E. Dargan, J. P.

Brunson and J. K. Goggeshall.

The hardwood and turning factory of Cook

Bros, at Lufkin, Tex., was destroyed by fire on

May 13. An insurance of $4,000 was carried.

The Paterson Handle Works of Newark, N.

J., has been incorporated with a capital of

$100,000 by Harry It. DeMund, Joseph E. John-

son and Joseph A. Hogue.

A mill for the manufacture of wooden pins

for telegraph and telephone lines has been put

in operation by John Beers and Clarence Green

at Orbisonia, Pa.

J. II. Bonner & Sons of Heth. Ark., have suc-

ceeded to the firm of Ulery, Harter & Co., hard-

wood manufacturers. The new firm has also

purchased the hardwood timber off 5,000 acres

of land at Quigley, Ark., and will soon have a

mill in operation there.

Miscellaneous Notes.

An American company is operating a lumber

camp near Geronimo in the state of Vera Cruz,

in a vast timber district which has been little

developed. The company will supply the Mexi-

can Central Railroad with ties.

The Gwynn Veneer & Panel Company of

Lenoir, N. C, was recently incorporated bj R.

I. Gwynn, I.ula Gwynn, J. L. Nelson and others,

all of Lenoir. The capital stock Is $50,000, of

which $20,000 Is paid in.

Saunders, Midi. Is situated in a splendid

hardwood belt and with a new line which will

tap one of the richest tracts of timber lands

in northern Wisconsin the town bids fair to be-

come one of the best points in Iron county.

Governor Enrique C. Creel of the state of

Chihuahua, Mexico, has cautioned all land own-

ers against wilful destruction of forests. The

burning of pasture land is also prohibited, since

these fires often destroy valuable timber.

G. P.. II. Stallings, Stallings, N. C, has im-

proved the efficiency of his power plant by in-

stalling a Cordon hollow blast grate outfit, which
is manufactured by the Gordon Hollow Blast

<;rate Company of Greenville, Mich. He states

that the working of the grate is entirely satis-

factory in every way, and that its installation

has solved a difficult power problem for him.

McLaughlin Bros. & Co. of Denison, Tex., have
about twenty carloads of walnut logs, cut from
the surrounding country, which they are pre-

paring lor shipment to England and Germany.
An Oregon paper tells of an oak tree in the

first output will be egg cases.

Madison, Ind., has a new veneer factory. Its

Willamette valley near Halsey that is famed
lor its huge size. It measures twenty two feet

in circumference at the stump line, which gives

it a diameter of more than seven feet.

A deal was recently closed at Jackson, Miss.,

whereby a tract of 4,000 acres of hardwood
.

lands in Yazoo county were sold to a French

wine manufacturing concern, who will engage
in the manufacture of barrel staves.

I. F. Lewis of Newport, Tenn., who is in the

employ of the Standard Oak Veneer Company
of Knoxville, has. within the past two months,

shipped tu Knoxville fifty cars of logs.

Fire in the sawmill of Charles Shong at Lud-
ington. Mich., destroyed a quantity of hardwood
lumber, entailing a loss of $5,000, without in-

surance.

The Dollarvllle Hardwood Lumber Company
at Dollarvllle, Mich., has resumed operation

after a month's idleness of waiting for fresh tim-

ber supplies.

An Ontario, Can., paper reports that the

Canadian government has been interviewed by

American capital with a view to establishing at

Haileyburg, New Ontario, a small-ware factory

to manufacture tool handles and other hardwood
products. They ask for a large tlmber'grant in

perpetuity, and plan to spend the Erst year

$100,000.

The Carruthers Lumber Company of Yalmar,

Mich., has sold its entire season's hemlock

output to the James Pickands Company, Ltd.

The Carruthers company during the past winter

has cut some 2.000,000 feet of hardwood for the

Longfellow & Skillman Lumber Company at

Grand Rapids. About 1,00(1,000 feet of elm,

birch and maple will be sawed this year for

other Grand Rapids concerns. The company
recently installed new machinery and otherwise

increased the capacity of its plant.

The South Arm Lumber Company of Mar-

quette, Mich., has commenced the operation of

the Dead River mill. About 10,000,000 feet of

timber were cut this season, including quantities

of hemlock and hardwoods. Most of the lumber

will be shipped to Tonawanda. N. Y.

II. Crawford & Sons of Canton. Pa., have in-

stalled new machinery and increased the capac-

ity of their plant. They will handle hardwoods

almost exclusively hereafter and manufacture a

variety of building material.

T. F. Main of Wytheville ana <:. W. McGlnley

of Pulaski, Va.. recently shipped several thou-

sand f'-it of tin.- whit.- oak logs from Dublin,

Va. They also shipped about the same amount

of walnut logs and stumps. Part of these logs

wen- Intended for export and the remainder for

veneer mills at various points.

Arthur Delapierre, president of the Interna

tlonal Handle Company, who bought 3,000 acres

of timber land near Phillips, Ga., a few months

ago, has about completed plans for the erection

of a plant to work the tract. The fifty-acre fac-

tory site, independent of the forest, will be

reached by a spur track that is now in the

process of construction. The International

Handle Company is not interested in the enter-

prise. It is solely the private venture of Mr.

Delapierre, who has great confidence in the

future of the section.

A very valuable walnut log was recently dis-

covered by a resident of Clarksville, Tex., in

the river at that point where it had evidently

laid for some time, as it was almost completely

covered with sand. Recognizing its value, he

purchased it from the owner of the land for

$10. After the log was removed C. M. Mc-

Laughlin of McLaughlin Bros, of Denison pur-

chased it for $750. It was a fine curly walnut
log and although somewhat discolored and rot-

ten on the outside brought $2,500 from a foreign

buyer.

The singletree factory at Columbia. Ky., has

been running almost constantly since its estab-

lishment a year ago in spite of the prediction

of many that there would not be sufficient hick-

ory timber in the vicinity to keep it running,

and there ye( remains in the county a great

deal of hickory timber.

The rapid development of Chatham and other

upper peninsula Michigan towns is due largely

to the progressive spirit of W. S. Mather and

his associates of the Cleveland Cliffs Iron Com-
pany, who own 70 per cent of the land. A
new hotel has been built at Chatham, cement
walks will be laid and artesian wells drilled dur-

ing the summer. I.. 1'. Hale of Frankfort has

completed arrangements for the erection of a

shingle and hardwood mill there. The supply

of hardwood in the locality is practically un-

limited.

Waggner S Berry will establish a lumber yard

at Kola. La., in the near future, where the prod-

ucts of their hardwood mill near Eola will be

hauled for export shipment.

The new furniture anil veneer factory at

North Bend, Wash., lias a contract with the

California Fruit Ass,,, iati.m for 3,000,000 orange

boxes to be shipped at the rate of 250,000 a
month.

A,!:; ins & Raymond, veneer manufacturers of

Indianapolis, have secured a tract of land at

Lonsdale, Miss., and will erect a factory for

the manufacture of veneers. Eventually they

will move their Indianapolis plant south.

The hickory mill of C. Huckaby, near Stone-

wall. Ark., has passed into the hands of J. II.

Wright and T. Fowler, who will assume charge

at once. Tin- mill has been in operation some
t iine.

Attorney Watson B. Berry of Carthage, N. Y.,

recently obtained control of 75,000 acres of

hardwood and spruce timber in the state of

Vermont. A number of Carthage and northern

New- York paper manufacturers are interested

with Mr. Berry. The spruce will be shipped to

mills in the vicinity of Carthage and the bard-

wood manufactured into lumber in Vermont.

A new concern to be known as the American

Hydlolll Company has been incorporated at

Hoboken, N. J., to manufacture all kinds of

flooring and pavement and deal In builders' sup-

plies. The incorporators are J. J. Sullivan,

Benjamin Jacobs and Thaddeus Faber, and the

capital stock $250,

Tin- Skinner & Steenman Company of Grand

Rapids, Mich., has completed at Greenville one

of tin- largest and most modern factories for

the manufacture of sideboards, buffets and china

closets in Do- will. I I his new plant occupies

150, square feet of floor space and is a

del oi lern construction. The company
guarantees thai its goods and prices will meet

the closest competition when quality is taken

into con Idei atlon.

The buildings of the Roberts & Conner Veneer-

ing Company at Albany, Ky., are about com-

pleted and il" 1 machinery will be Installed In a

[ew 'lays.

111.- sawmills in tin upper peninsula of Mich-

igan are starting on the season's int. The cut

of logs during thi season was large, espe-

cially of the hardwoods and hemlock, and the

lumber product will be heavy. Aboul 15,1

000 feet of lumber will be Cut,
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Trouble in Whiting Lumber Co.'s Affairs.

A bill has been filed in the Chancery Court

at Elizabethton. Tenn., by N. B. Bradley

& Sons of Bay City. Mich., against the

Whiting Lumber Company, praying for the

appointment of a receiver. The bill sus-

tained as a general creditors' bill. The state-

ment shows the company has liabilities of

$351,000. including the capital stock of $100.-

000, and assets of $1S6,000. Almost the en-

tire amount of liabilities is owing N. B.

Bradley & Sons on account of loans and en-

dorsements made in the last three years.

The company was organized in 1895 by

Frank R. Whiting and William S. Whiting,

who are now owners of half the capital

stock. In 1900 the complainants purchased a

half interest in the company, taking $50,000

worth of stock. They became heavy en-

dorsers of the company's paper, and on Janu-

ary 1, 1903, according to the bill, they were
personally liable for $150,000, which they later

had to pay. On January 1, 1903, the total

indebtedness of the company was more than

$200,000, with an approximately similar

amount of assets.

The Bradleys secured active management
of the business a year and a half ago and
E. E. Bradley was elected president and A. R.

Baker secretary and treasurer. It is alleged

that the Whitings are indebted to the com-
pany in the sum of $12,000, which was left

standing upon the books when the active

management was turned over. The Bradleys

are the principal and almost the only credit-

ors of the company, they having purchased
nearly all of its outstanding paper. The bill

states that the company has never paid any
dividends on its capital stock and that the

Michigan firm has furnished the operating

money for three years. .

The Whiting company owns about 17.000

acres of timber land in Carter and Johnson
counties, valued at $65,000. It also owns a

small railroad and equipment, real estate

and a band mill at Elizabethton. A stock of

4,000,000 feet of lumber is in the yard, to-

gether with a large supply of logs.

The Windsor Lumber Company, capitalized at

$100,000, was recently organized at Windsor,

Mich. The company owns a large tract of

hardwood timber in Dermott, Ark.

HardWood NeWs.
(By HARDWOOD RECORD Special Correspondents.)

Chicago.

This office is in receipt of a neatly illumined

folder announcing that the Raine-Andrews Lum-
ber Company, which in the past has been oper-

ating a mill at Gladwin, W. Va., has completed

its new band mill .at Evenwood, W. Va., and has

moved its headquarters to that point. The
company is said to have a very fine hardwood
timber holding and plant.

Chicago is in the midst of the greatest build-

ing activity ever known in its history. Previous

high marks were established during the boom
of 1892, and ever since that time unusually good

building records have been referred to as the

"best since the world's fair." Now, however,

for the first time this classification can be

dropped, for the world's fair marks have been

passed. The teamsters' strike may possibly mili-

tate against a continuance of this wonderful

building activity for a short time, but it is

certain that 1905 will surpass all building rec-

ords for the city. Permits up to date aggregate

over $19,000,ou0, which is nearly double the

figure of the first four months of last year.

This office had a pleasant call on May 15

from J. P. Davenport of the J. P. Quigley Land
& Lumber Company of Grand Rapids. Mr. Dav-

enport was on his way to St. Louis and the

South on a purchasing trip.

The Record has received from the general pas-

senger department of the Grand Rapids & Indi-

ana railway, Grand Rapids, Mich., a handsomely

illustrated booklet entitled Michigan in Summer.
The work is descriptive of various pleasure re-

sorts reached by the line of this railroad, and

the illustrations are half-tone reproductions of

the delightful and picturesque scenery abounding

in northern Michigan. This region is becoming

a favorite outing place for seekers after brook

trout and bass, of for those wishing a quiet

summer vacation amid scenes of picturesque

beauty. A copy of the booklet referred to can

be had upon application to C. L. Lockwood.

G. P. A., Grand Rapid-.

A letter from L. S. Fitch of Oakwood, Ind..

announces the death of the veteran Indiana

lumberman, A. S. Vail, who died on May 11

from injuries received in his mill on the 2d inst.

While Mr. Vail was terribly mangled by a

wood saw flying off its shaft, be survived his

injuries several days. It is thought that he

would have recovered had it not been that pneu-

monia overtook him. Mr. Vail was much
esteemed, and it is with regret that bis unfor-

tunate taking off is chronicled.

The editor's sanctum was illumined on the

17th by the presence of that well-known and
distinguished Wisconsin lumberman, William J.

Wagstaff of Oshkosh.
Rittenhouse & Embree Company sustained a

loss in its lumber yard at Thirty-fifth street and
Centre avenue of about $6,000 last Monday
morning. Inasmuch as the teamsters in this

yard had just gone out on a strike, it was ru-

mored for a time that the fire was of incendiary

character, but Mr. J. W. Embree of the firm

scouts the idea that the strikers bad anything

to do with the conflagration.

J. W. Woodbury, manager of the lumber

department of the Ozark Cooperage Com-
pany of St. Louis, was united iu mar-

riage in this city on May 17 to Miss

F. Elizabeth Noyes, daughter of Mrs. A.

H. Noyes of 50 East Fortieth street. Mr.

Woodbury and his bride are now on an eastern

trip, which will include New York. Incidentally

a stop at Buffalo was made to attend the annual

meeting of the National Hardwood Lumber As-

sociation. Mr. Woodbury has been associated

for a good while with the Jefferson Saw Mill

Company of New Orleans and has but recently

taken over the lumber department of the Ozark

Cooperage Company. Hie and bis wife will be at

home in St. Louis after June 1. They have

the congratulations of the Hardwood Record.

The Trainer Brothers Lumber Company, well

known hardwood dealers of this city, has its

headquarters at 03 West Twenty-second street

instead of at Twenty-second and Johnson streets,

as incorrectly noted in this department of the

HAHDWOOD Record of May 10. The company

has recently made some marked improvements

in its facilities.

Frederick I Moseley of the Cypress Lumber
mny was in Atlanta, Ga., last week attend-

convention, ami on his way borne stopped

in X' 'v York for a few days.

The newly incorporated Contractors' Mutual

Liability Insurance Company, with which a

number of woodworking firms are identified as

incorporators, has entered the field with Her-

bert P. Cummings of II. 1'. Cummiugs Company

as president.

W. C. B. Robbins. manager <>f the Suncook

Valley Lumber Company, is confined to his

home through illness.

It is reported that the firm of Clark &
Smith. Charlestown hardwood dealers, will be

dissolved.

The joint annual outing of the manufactur-

ers, wholesalers and retailers of New England

is being arranged for the latter part of June.

A good time will be planned.

Building statistics from January 1 to May
17 show a gain over the same period of last

year of approximately 20 per cent. Taking

the average for the past four years, however, a

decrease of 15 per cent is shown.

Austin B. Howe of the A. B. Howe Lumber

Company of Marlboro. Mass.. died at his home

this week after a lingering illness.

About 70,000 acres of timberiand in the

northern and western portion of New Hamp-

shire will be sold at auction on June 29. The

timber includes that on the Presidential range

of the White mountains, and the saw mill of

the Bartlett Lumber Company as well as the

plant of the New England Lumber Company.

William H. Treworgy, for many years identi-

fied with the wholesale hardwood lumber trade

of Boston, died suddenly in a cab while being

driven to his hotel last week.

Boston.

Geoige II. Davenport, senior member of the

wholesale firm of Davenport, Peters & Co-

sailed last week for Europe, where he will

spend a couple of months in travel. lie will

join his family there.

Lindsley H. Shepard, formerly of Shepanl.

Farmer & Co., will open a Boston

for William Whitmer & Sons, Incorpoi

of Philadelphia. Space has been taken in the

board of trade building. He will look after the

New England trade for the company.

Frank W. Lawrence of Lawrence & V>

is on a trip through the West looking after

stock and is not expected home for a week.

New York.

David J. Dannat, principal in the well-known

firm of Dannat & Pell, Manhattan, died on May

14 at his apartments, 20 Union Square. He

was born October 19, 1S49. For years he bad

been prominently identified with many of the

foremost clubs of the city, and was familiarly

known as the "Millionaire of Union Square."

The business will be continued by Charles E.

Pell, who has pursued the active management

of the business for some years.

Sam E. Barr of the Ban- & Mills Company

reports their hardwood business excellent. They

sold over 3,000,000 feet through the New York

and Zanesville offices during the past month.

Mr. Barr has just concluded arrangements for a

spruce output aggregating 1,1 ,1 feet a week

and they are making a strong drive on that

along with their hardwood lumber and flooring

business.

Harry S. Dewey of Dixon & Dewey. Flatiron

Building, reports business as very fair In vol-

ume. Mr. Dewey believes that there is ample

hardwood for current wants taken as a general

proposition, taking into account, of course, the

scarcity of such items as plain oak. The com-

pany's attractive little stock list entitled "Every-

month" is doing good work and is a unique and

attractive publication.

An interesting announcement to wholesale

lumber interests generally was made last week

by the National Wholesale Lumber Dealers'

iation to the effect that the association will

hold a semiannual meeting at Ottawa,

about the middle of August. The arrangements

for the meeting will be placed in the hands of

a committee composed of prominent Canadian

and American lumbermen. The Ottawa Valley

lumbermen will make the stay of the delegates

just as pleasant and enjoyable as possible, and

it is hoped that the membership of the organi-

zation will thus be increased throughout the

Canadian provin

The schedules in bankruptcy of the American

Wood Column Company of this city show liabili-

ties of $5,820 and no assets.
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The W. H. Furniss Company has been incor-

porated in this city to conduct a general for-

eign and domestic hardwood and veneer business

with a capital of $12,500 by W. H. Furniss, late

with W. E. Uptegrove & Bro., and Nathan Vida-

Ter and S. J. Frank, all of this city.

A. P. Boyd, a former lumber inspector of the

W. X. Cooper Lumber Company, Asheville, N. C,

who for the past two years has been associated

with Mr. Cooper's Brooklyn interests, died sud-

denly in a Brooklyn hospital last week.

P. J. Bresnahan, the well-known licensed in-

spector of this market, has been appointed the

official paid inspector of the National Hardwood
Lumber Association for the metropolitan district.

F. L. Gilbert of the Red Cliff Lumber Com-

pany, Duluth, Minn., arrived at this port re-

cently from an extended Mediterranean tour.

J. B. Wall of the Buffalo Hardwood Lumber
Company made a flying trip to this city last

week on business.

The Brooklyn office of the A- C. Dutton Lum-

ber Company, Springfield, Mass.. which is under

the management oi George II. Hiller, has been

moved from 437 Bainbridge street to Tenth ave-

nue and Seventy-fifth street

John B. Ransom, principal in the firm of John

B. Ransom & 'Co. and the Nashville Hardwood
i ling Company of Nashville, Tenn., has been

visiting the trade for several days during the

fortnight and reports business in both his in-

dustries excellent.

There was an important i 'tin:; of represen-

tatives from a large number of the exporting

houses In this city at the Produce Exchanr I

May S. The purpose of the meeting was to

appoint a special committee to look into the

general condition of the export trade with a

view to compiling a set of inspection ruli

govern export lumber shipments. A committee

was appointed to report back at another meeting

to be held in the near future. The importance

of this procedure is of course obvious to tli"s,

engaged in supplying the export trade with

lumber and the outcome will be watched with

interest. Among those represented at the meet

ing were the following well-known export firms :

G. Amsinck & Co., American Trading Company,
Asheles & Douglass. V. V. A. Brett, Cadenas ,v

Coe, Corner Brothers ,^ Co., Crossman & sir]

cken, W. H. Crossman & Co., E. F. Han-ell &
Co.. Gillespie Brothers & Co., William B. Grace

& Co., Hagemeyer & Brunn, II. S. Henry & Son,

Kunhardt & Co., Thomson & Co., A. S. Las, .1 1.-

-

& Co., George F. Lough & Co.. Middleton & Co.,

Thomas Norton & Co.. Strong, Trowbridge & Co.,

Whitman Brothers. L. W. & 1'. Armstrong A.

Behrens, A. D. Hitch & Co. and Wessels, Kuleti

kampff & Co..

Henry Kassing, one of the founders of the

Germany Colony. I.mm Island City, and foi

the past fifty years a prominent figure in the

foreign hardwood trad.' of this city, died at

his residence in Long Island City on Maj 9

R. C. Scatcherd of the Batavia-New York

Woodworking Company, manufacturers of hard-

wood trim, Batavia, N. Y., was here last week
figuring on some large orders In this vicinity.

A. B. Hoffman of the Hoffman Bros. Com
pany, Fort Wayne, Ind., spent a few days in

this city last week on business.

W. B. McEwen of the McEwen Lumber Com-

pany, Asheville, N. C Feral days among
the trade during the fortnight. He states that,

while there is no cans.- tor complaint in the

and for oak and 8 n, birch, etc., some of

the other hardwoods have been moving a little

slow "i late.

A. Nicola. Xh.l.i l.i" Company, Pitts

burg, in town last week.

Tip
i

hi hardwood lumbermen
i.

i
-i ing "t tlie N.-ii lonal

Wholesale Lun t ion on the

5th inst., at which time matters of imp..

were discussed, primary among which was the

tion of tn Ion: w. w. Lor] ood

Loci apanj Sprlngfii Id,

; C. H. Bond, E. W. Rathbun & Co.,

Oswego. N. Y. : R. B. Wheeler, R. B. Wheeler &

Co., Philadelphia. Pa. ; N. H. Walcott, L. H.

Gage Lumber Company. Providence, R. I. ;
F. W.

Lawrence, Lawrence & Wiggin, Boston. Mass.

;

J. B. Wall. Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company,

Buffalo, N. Y. : A. I.. Stone, Nicola, Stone &

Myers Company, Cleveland, 0., and W. W.

Knight, Long-Knight Lumber Company, Indian-

apolis, Ind.

Among other hardwood lumbermen who were

visitors in the local market during the fort-

night were O. N. Brunei-. O. N. Brunei- Com-

panv, Philadelphia, Pa. : E. S. Foster, R. B.

Currier, Springfield, Mass. ; J. W. Difenderfer,

Frambes-Difenderfer Lumber Company. Phila-

delphia, Pa. ; J. Q. Barker, Kanawha Hardwood

Company, Andrews. X C. ; G. Elias, G. Elias &

Bro., Buffalo.

The Terwilliger Manufacturing Company, who

for years past have conducted a large hard-

wood and parquet flooring establishment in this

city, have incorporated under the same style

with a capital of $50,000. The directors tor

the hist vear are L. Terwilliger and Ida L. Ter-

williger of Ridgewood, X- J„ and Fred Ter-

williger of New York.

Philadelphia.

There is no doubt but what the cold weather

of this month is responsible for the slacking up

f trade which has been somewhat off dm in;;

,1,,. pasi two weeks. Irrespective of the slight

let up. the hardwood dealers are yerj active In

thell .Herts to secure lumber for the future.

, i.niin E. Lloyd, Jr., sales manager of the

Cherry Kiver Boom & Lumber Company, at-

tended tla- Buffal mention. Mr. Kirby, who

,ii, i- the office work during the a'

ir Lloyd, says he found business in the

central west during I
'in trip much more

brisk than this eastern section. Poplar i- ferj

stiff, he added, aiol particularly so in the lower

grades. The salesmen have been taken off the

ind will remain about town for a week or

ten dais, so that the mills can get abreast of

i he orders.

sales Manager Blake, tor A. Thompson's force,

spruce business has been very good all

season and while no1 over the usual number of

bills were offered by contractors this

spring, the aggregate has been unprecede I

iv is still plenty of business for the future

and prices will rule firm.

Eugene B. Nettleton, of Bice & Lockwood

Lumber Company, took up his duties again on

ii.e firsl of the month, after an enforced vaca-

tion of three week on account of ill health,

lie reports from a circular received from the

home office of the company that business during

last month was the largest in its hist. ry. sur-

passing the banner month of November. 1904.

Mr. Xettleton has been on a trip through tin

coal regions and found the dealers fairly well

stocked up. Cypress is in good demand in that

territory,

Samuel II. Shearer, "i Samuel II. Shearer &
Sen. says they are finding plenty of buyers tor

their hardwood stock, only in this vicinity.

but all through tie Mate The firm has had a

heavj demand for chestnut this spring, owing to

the scarcity of oak.

Harry I. Soble, of Sohle Bros., reports a strong

.1. maud and an inquiry abroad, especially for

plain oak. Trade throughout the spring has

I., en entirely satisfactory, both locally and from

the outside. John Soble lias been in the south

at their mill connection, looking over the stock

and hustling orders through. There is a nice

assortment at the mill and, as a better supplj

..I cars is being given by the railroad, the orders

:,i ming along with more promptness.

I .hound Pennell says that trade has been brisk

this season, although not as much now as last

month. He looks for a fair demand during the

summer.

John J. Little says business is good and the

outlook is encouraging, despite the slight lull

experienced during the past fortnight.

John T. Riley, of Chas. S. Riley & Co.. says

the company has cut into some nice hardwood

at their operation at Kinston, N. C. The mill

will be closed down about June 1 for a period

of five weeks to install new boilers of a larger

capacity, and to make some other repair in and

about the plant. Harry Riley is at the mill this

week superintending the preliminaries.

Smith S. Frambes. of the Frambes-Difenderfer

Lumber Company, is confined to his home by

sickness. With the unusual amount of business

this spring and the office work increasing cor-

respondingly. Mr. Difenderfer is a very busy

man. though making no complaint of this state

of affairs.

Frank B. Miller, of Miller & Miller, says the

firm is enjoying a good, steady demand from

I., retail yards, and is having trouble in sup-

plying the call in some lines of stock, principalis

plain oak. However, they are more fortunate

than a great many other dealers in possessing

stock that is wanted.

An increase of business is usually accompanied

by the securing of larger office quarters. Several

concerns have experienced that necessity this

pring and increased their accommodation. The

last company to feel the need is Eli B. Hallowell

,V Company, who will shortly move to a lower

floor in the Harrison building, having secured a

suite of four rooms. Mr. Hallowell, with his

wile, has been making a short trip south.

The demand for hardwoods and the scarcity

of stock are making it hard to care for business

properly, says William II. Fritz, of William H.

Fritz e. Co. He states that as far as the com-

pany is concerned there has been no let up in

Hi, call for hardwoods, and that lumber at cheap

prli es is not to be had.

J'.. D. Galloway of the Galloway-Tease Com-

pany. Johnson City, Tenn., was in town last

week renewing old acquaintances and feeling the

, let. Other visitors were W. S. Kerr of the

j. s Bird C tny, New Orleans; Robert Pat-

terson, Patterson Lumber Company. Sutherland.

\ i
, and (ikey .1. Mann of the Rumbarger

Lumber Company's Pittsburg office.

I in delay on shipments has bothered Edwin

p. Slocomh .v c... a great deal this season, hut

better deliveries are now being made. Mr. Slo-

comb says there is a fair demand for all the

hardwoods and b believes the summer trade is

to be a heavy one.

Charles K. Parry, of the Parry Righter Lum-

ber Company, was very successful in making sev-

eral very good connections for hardwoods that

the company were badly in need of.

The amount of lumber that passes through the

big yard of R. A. & .1. .1. Williams, up in the

northwestern section of the city, in the course

of a month is enormous. The firm has done a

heavy spring business and it requires much hust-

ling to keep the stock up to the size desired.

The Salfkiatehie Lumber Company has been

chartered under the laws of South Carolina, with

a capital of $100,000. The main office of the

company win be at 1020 Pennsylvania building.

.Messrs. John H. and Robert W. Schofleld, of

Schofield Bros., are president and treasurer, re-

S] lively; Ralph 1'. Bush of Boyersford, Pa.,

is vice president, and Conrad B. High of Read-

ing. Pa., is the secretary. The company has ac-

quired a tract of about 8,300 acres in Barnwell.

Hampton, Colleton and Bamburg counties, and

it is well timbered with cypress, poplar, ash.

oak, gum and pine. The nearest town of any

size is Ulmers, S. C. about half way between

Savannah and Columbia, on the Seaboard Air

Line. A railroad of standard gauge, fifteen

miles In length. I being constructed. The com-

pany Will not have tO depend entirely upon the
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railroad for the marketing of the output, for the

tract extends on both sides of the Saltkiaehie

river for a distance of twenty miles. This

stream, in conjunction with the Little Salt-

kiaehie. forms the Coinbatiee river and flows In

a southeasterly direction to the Atlantic.

The usual spring outing of the Quaker City

Hoo-Hoo was held at Washington Park on Sat-

in-. lay. May 13, and Vicegerent Suark John J.

Rumbarger reported the success of similar occa-

sions. The concatenation was held at the

Bourse, prior to the outing, and the following

candidates initiated : Robert "Buckeye" Patter-

son. Patterson Lumber Company. Sutherland.

N. C. : Samuel Morton Dillon, president Wilming-

ton Sash, Door & Blind Company. Wilmington,

Del.; Harry Gillien Parker, of Bush & Rayner.

Wilmington, Del. ; Walter Roane Johnston, of

Frank F. Rambo, Philadelphia ; Walter "Safe"

Ryan, Philadelphia, and Louis Alexander Brei-

tlnger, Philadelphia.

Baltimore.

The project to unite all the hardwood dealers

of this city in an organization which shall main-

tain close relations with the Lumber Exchange

and shall, in fact, be an auxiliary body, has

progressed to the point of submission to the

exchange managing committee. If this commit-

tee approves of the plan it will be recommended
to the exchange, which is equivalent to adop-

tion. There is no reason why objection should

arise in any quarter, hardwood dealers contend,

since the organization does not antagonize the

parent body and will work together with it, the

idea being to have an association which shall

be immediately responsive to the demands of

the hardwood trade and deal entirely with such

matters as interest especially the hardwood men.

Under the existing arrangements much time is

sometimes lost in working up sentiment on any

one subject, the things that engage the atten-

tion of the hardwood men appealing to the

North Carolina pine dealers and others only

in an indirect way. It is altogether probable

that in shaping the proposed organization the

Buffalo body will be taken as a model.

Among the questions that will likely come up
for consideration as soon as the organization is

formed is that of credits. Hardwood men say

they are under a great disadvantage as com-

pared to other branches of the lumber trade,

and that they have to extend far longer credits

than the firms that sell to builders. They de-

sire that they should be relieved of the burdens
that grow out of the practice.

Richard W. Price, of Price & Heald, hard-

wood men, returned from his trip to Memphis,
Tenn., where he went to establish headquarters

and attend to other business matters for his

firm, greatly impressed with the importance of

that city as a hardwood center. He unhesitat-

ingly declared that it is the greatest place for

hardwoods in the United States and he stated

that he found business there in good shape.

As alrea-dy reported in the Hardwood Record,

Gustave A. Farber, the junior member, was in-

stalled as Memphis representative of the firm.

He will make his headquarters at East Mem-
phis at the mills of the W. B. Dickson Company.
in which corporation Price & Heald have ac-

quired a substantial interest. The company has

been reorganized and incorporated under the

laws of West Virginia, with a capital of $15,000,

which is, of course, hardly more than nominal.

Richard W. Price was elected president of the

new corporation and Mr. Farber secretary and
W. I!. Dickson, a widely known mill man, as

general manager. The capacity of the mill,

which is now 15,000 feet a day, will be increased

by about 50 per cent, arrangements to this

effect having already been made. A specialty

will be made of thin hardwoods. Gum and pop-

lar will also be manufactured, the logs being

drawn from the region about Memphis. The
plant is located at 2257 Gaylord avenue, East

Memphis. Mr. Price returned much strength-

ened by his journey and the respite it gave him
from routine duties.

Baltimore was represented at the annual meet-

ing of the Xatioual Hardwood Lumber Asso-

ciation in Buffalo last week by John L. Alcock,

of John L. Alcock & Co., and R. E. Wood, of

the R. E. Wood Lumber Company. Mr. Alcock

stayed there only one day, while Mr. Wood
remained two days and then continued on a trip

southwestward.

It is announced by the R. E. Wood Lumber
Company that the corporation is extending the

Virginia and Southwestern Railway into Ten-

nessee two miles. At the terminal of this ex-

tension is to be located a 9-foot band mill of a
daily capacity of about 40,000 feet. Arrange-

ments have also been made, it is stated, for

the construction of a narrow gauge railroad

with steel rails, between the mills and the com-

pany's timber tract, to facilitate logging and
the transfer of lumber, the cutting out of the

tan bark and the wood for pulp. The standard

gauge road is to be extended through the com-
pany's yard by means of switches, so that lum-

ber can be loaded direct on the cars there.

The statement is made that the barrel works
of Kimball, Tyler & Co., which were destroyed

by fire on May 3, at Highlandtown, a suburb,

will be rebuilt on a larger scale. One of the

buildings is to be about 100 by 225 feet, the

other having somewhat smaller dimensions. The
construction work will call for an outlay of

about $50,000.

The contractors employed by Eisenhauer, Mac-
Lea & Co., hardwood dealers on West Falls ave-

nue, to demolish the old buildings on the site

of the barrel factory formerly occupied by Kim-
ball, Tyler & Co., began operations last week.

and will finish the work in 60 days. The place

has been bought by the firm for a lumber yard,

and a big storage shed, together with other

buildings, is to be erected there. The removal
was made necessary by the reservation of the

place at present occupied by the firm for wharf
improvements. The plans for the big shed have
not yet been entirely settled upon.

The R. E. Wood Lumber Company has re-

moved its offices from 605 Park avenue to the

reconstructed Continental building, where it will

occupy a handsome suite, No. 609 to 613, in-

clusive, on the sixth floor of the building, being

identically the same location that it had before

the great Baltimore fire. The quarters are ar-

ranged with special reference to the require-

ments of the business of the company, and are

handsomely finished and furnished in mahogany.
R. E. Wood, the president of the company, has
refitted the handsome house on Park avenue,

formerly occupied as a general office, into a

club house, for the pleasure and comfort of his

office employees. The house, beside containing

bedroom accommodations for the force, also has
handsome parlors, billiard room, card and read-

ing rooms.

The R. E. Wood Lumber Company has recently

purchased about 6,000 acres of high class pop-

lar, oak and white pine timber land at To-

motla, N. C, near Murphy, on the Murphy-
branch of the Southern railway. This property

will be under operation within a very short time
and will add another to the long string of saw-
mill plants owned by the corporation.

Pittsburg.

The E. M. Diebold Lumber Company has
moved its East End offices to the new Lloyd
building.

S. M. Bradley of Moorehead. Ky.. has been
in the city and carried off some good orders

for hardwoods.

The Nicola Lumber Company, which recently

built 200 frame houses for the Sheffield Land
Company at Lorain. Ohio, and contracted Eoi

300 for the Lake Shore Land Company at
( !ollingvi oo i. i..i i, has taken the contra*

400 more for the former company at Lorain.

The J. II. Lindsa; Lumber Company reports

a busy trade with contractors who are taking
big jobs all over the country. The orders are
secured through ils Pittsburg office and shipped
from their mills.

W. C. Mansfield, of the firm of Sanford &
Treadway, Menominee, Mich., started up a nice

trade in hardwoods and basswood upon his

recent visit here.

John Trump, for many years a salesman for

the J. M. Hastings Lumber Company, has
with the Empire Lumber Company.

J. P. Bolton, a prince of good fellows among
hardwood salesmen, who managed the hard-

wood department of the American Lumber &
Manufacturing Company for many years, has
taken a position with the Lombard Lumber Com-
pany of Chicago. His many friends in Pitts-

burg will miss him greatly.

The Paine Lumber Company, Limited, is meet-

ing an increase in its door trade this season.

Recently the company put in an agency with

the A. G. Breitweiser Company, South Side,

which will put in a stock at once of 4,000

select and unselected birch doors.

The Ingram Lumber & Supply Company,
formerly Martin & Miller, at Ingram. Pa., also

carries a stock of 1,000 Paine doors. The Paine

agency includes all territory between Lake Erie

and the Ohio river.

The Pittsburg Floor Company reports nearly

double the business in hardwood floors that it

had last year. The big increase is in store and

office buildings, dozens of which are being re-

modeled or enlarged to keep pace with the

rapid increase in business.

A large retail hardwood lumber yard has been

started in East Ohio street. Allegheny, by W. B.

Enos & Co.

R. H. Erring of Flint, Erving & Stoner. is

touring the Northwest and writes that stocks

are badly broken. In Mississippi and North

Carolina, where his firm has large mill in-

terests, he reported most of the mills filled up

with orders.

The Forest Lumber Company is having the

best call for hardwood outside the city. -Most

of this is for building lumber, although the firm

has a big trade among the small factories and

shops.

The J. H. Lindsay Lumber Company has been

awarded the contract for all the mill work in

the round house being built by the Pennsylvania

Railroad Company at Atlantic City.

The Linehan Lumber Company, which handles

hardwood almost exclusively, reports its trade

increasing at a most satisfactory rate. Just

now the best demand is for quarter-sawed oak.

Ash is in good call for furniture and door con-

cerns. The firm is sold up on hickory, a large

quantity of which lias gone to small factories

in the surrounding towns lately.

W. E. McMillan of the McMillan Lumber

Company who was one of the wreck victims in

the recent Harrisburg disaster on the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad, is reported improving. His

legs were badly mangled and his hands smashed

so that he will be iu the Harrisburg hospital

until June.

The Ohio Pyle Company has recently put in

i g mill at Ohio Pyle, making

which ai.- now cutting 28, feel eai b a

The company will also put in an electric light

plant to supply its mills and the two big

which il bOUghi will! the -

acres of land, and which it hs re-

modeled ai 1: use. J. L. and S. A. Ken-

dall "f the Houston Lumber Company are

[cholders in the Ohio Pyle Company.

Pi : & Warnick now have a big retail yard

at Cadiz, Ohio, where they will carry a full line

of hardwoods^
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The Babcock Lumber Company reports a big

demand for maple flooring. The firm is having

a busy season and is not after the big orders,

which have to be taken often by cutting prices.

The Cheat River Lumber Company la cutting

50,000 feet of oak, poplar and chestnut at its

mill at Point Marion, Pa. It reports a big de-

mand for sound wormy chestnut, and a scarcity

of hickory. R. H. Herbertson has returned

from a long trip through the South, where he

arranged for the output of several mills.

C. D. Woollett, manager of the hardwood de-

partment of the American Lumber & Manufac-

turing Company, has contracted for the output

of two mills in West Virginia. They will fur-

nish a total of 3,000.000 feet of white oak. The
' company in the last ten days has sold over

2,500,000 feet of oak dimension stuff. Business

In hardwoods is reported 50 per cent better

than a month ago.

Buffalo.

The local lumbermen were so busy before and

during the convention of the National Hard-

wood Lumber Association that they almost for-

got business for the time being. The visitors

found Buffalo suffering from bad weather and a

backward season, but in the best possible con-

dition industrially. All business is active and

generally satisfactory.

Anthony Miller is getting a nice lot of cherry

from Pennsylvania to add to some good ship-

ments from the South. These will all be rounded

out by lake cargoes in a short time.

Scatcherd & Son are again located uptown,

having moved the entire office force and equip-

ment to Ellicott square. The yard is receiving

oak from Ohio and other hardwoods from
Pennsylvania.

Tlir friends of C. II. Stanton welcome the

news that he is now well on the road to recov-

ery, though the pneumonia attack that fol-

lowed his accident appears to have done its

worst.

A. J. Elias is again- moving in the navigable

river project and believes more than ever that

he will yet see lake vessels at his yard front.

The mill is very active.

The good business In the yard of O. I Sfi

turns on oak and poplar largely, with a good
ing of ash, scarce as it is. The monthly

footing has been large right al

A. \Y. Kiciuheder is moving into his new
house in the I'arkside district, and lie will

shortly take up the matter of a trip south In

the special interest of the Standard Hardwood
Lumber Company.

There is a good report made of the move-
ment of oak by Taylor & Crate, who are doing
a large amount of shipping direct from the
southern mills, and are as active as ever at
home.

The cherry stock of I. N. Stewart & Bro.
is still the strong point in that yard, but the
late arrival of plain oak has been distributed,
so great is the demand for stock.

I'. W. Vetter made a flying visit to the Arkan-
sas mills of the Empire Lumber Company, and
was bar], I,, the convention. With all the extra
work projected tl , i unning i he nulls and add-
ing to road, he will be busier than ever.

Detroit.

Those well posted on conditions say that this

year's build ild show an In-

ear, when about
$6,00O,UMi

i «as put into new buildings. These
operal been conilned to no special

section inn have been general throughout the
city.

A. M Salliotte,. one of the most prominent
lumb> i the Detroit river, ami first

citizen of ' L9 at the Detroit

an operation to

the base of the brain. Mr.

Salliotte was born in August, 1S37, in what
was then Grandpointe, but now known as

Ecorse. He entered the general lumber busi-

ness in 1S83 and became senior member of the

Arm of Salliotte & Furgason, accumulating an
estate valued at $200,000. He also became head
of the firms of Salliotte & Roup, and of Chit-

tenden, Salliotte & Ormsby. all with interests

extending over the entire state.

Land Commissioner Rose of Michigan on May
10 sold all the state lands in one township of

Crawford county to Sailing, Hanson & Co. of

Grayling for about $5,000. The tow-nship is

that which includes Portage Lake.

The Central Lumber Company of Detroit has
filed articles of association with an authorized

capital of $15,000 and a paid-in capital of

$9,000. The stockholders are Michael J. Thie-

son, Richard J. Matheson and Herbert C. Hitch-

cock.

Members of the Detroit Retail Lumber Deal-

ers' Association are keen on competition, but

they also know how to nut aside business mat-

ters and enjoy a good time. Last week forty

of them gathered at the Russell House, where

a complimentary dinner was tendered Edwin L.

Thompson, president of the Detroit Lumber
Company, for bis work in advancing the inter-

ests of the association. After the dinner a

surprise was sprung on J. J. Comerford, presi-

dent of the association, who was presented with

a beautiful silver service.

The Thomas Formau Lumber Company is

getting in a large amount of maple by vessel

and the flooring factory Is running at its full

capacity.

The Dwlght Lumber Company will hereafter

receive all its hardwood lumber by rail, having

leased Its docks to another company.

Brownlee & Co. report an excellent eastern

demand, especially I'm' thick maple, of which this

Arm makes a specialty. The company is also put-

ting in a heavy stock of soft elm and is placing

considerable three-inch in Hie New England

mark' i Phexe Is great activity on the Brown-

aocks, six large cargoes having already ar-

rive.] this season.

C. W. Worcester, "i Chicago, who has heavy

hardw I luml 'i interests in the Oppi c I

sula, was a recent visitor,

Saginaw Valley.

The Knceland-Bigelow Company Is cutting

from G5,000 to 90,000 feet of hardwood lumber

on a double shift. This is one of the perma-

nent industries of Bay City, as the Arm has

enough timber in sight to run the mill twelve

years. Twenty cars of logs reach the mill daily

Montmorency county, where the company
is running two camps. The company is cuttl

a block of maple for the S. L. Eastman Floor-

ing Company, having sold something like 2,500,-

000 feet to the latter concern, and the basswi 6

cut goes to A. C. While, the "basswood king."

who is handling about .'..miO.OOO feet this year.

The company also cuts up a lot of beech which

is used for screen doors, wood pulleys and
flooring.

W. D. Young & Co. is said to be the

largest maple flooring manufacturer in Mich-

igan. This concern cuts about 10,000, feet

annually, 75 per cent i which goes to Europe.

The Thomas Forman Company of Detroit has

teen cutting a little less than Young & Co..

but the plant of the former is to be increased

to about 12,000,000 rapacity, Sailing, Hanson &
Co. having become Identified in the concern to

the extent of stocking it.

The Kerry & Hanson Flooring Company is

building a maple flooring plant at Grayling

which will be in operation in July, with a
iiy of lO.Oiiii. lo 12,000,000 feet.

White Bros, at Boyne City are erecting a

maple flooring plant with a yearly capacity of

in. feet, anil bue mi, oiii) a.res of hard-

w I limber in draw supplies from.

Bliss & Van Auken are manufacturing about

5,000,000 feet a year at Saginaw, and the S.

L. Eastman Flooring Company is making about

7,500,000 feet. The Haak Lumber Company at

Haakwood, en the Mackinaw division of the

Michigan Central, is also manufacturing maple
flooring.

J. J. Flood is cutting hardwood lumber for

W. D. Young & Co. and has a contract to

cut a few million feet for Sailing, Hanson &
Co. Mr. Flood manufactured 3,000,000 feet of

hardwood during the winter for Sailing, Hanson
& Co., which is now being shipped by rail to

customers in the east.

The Wylie & Buell Lumber Company plant

Is cutting hardwood stock, some of which has

been sold. The mili is cutting about 50,000

feet a day.

The Campbell-Brown Lumber Company is cut-

ting hardwood stock for S. L. Eastman and is

running steadily.

The McCormiek-IIay Lumber Company, com-

posed of W. J. McCormick and Will Hay, estab-

lished a hardwood yard at Saginaw last De-

cember. This concern had been operating at

Little Rock but concluded to return to Sag-

inaw, although maintaining interests In the

south. Mr. McCormick stated the other day

that the company is doing fully as good as

expected and that there is a very satisfactory

trade.

The Gale Lumber Company at West Branch

has enough timber to run Its plant this year

and about live months another year. This com-

pany has had a very successful run. It bought

several thousand acres of hardwood timber a

few years ago of D. Wright & Co., the con-

sideration being something like $35,000. The
company will sell the land after the timber is

removed for as much as it paid for the entire

tract al the outset, and Is taking off something

like 10,000,1 feel of limber annually.

Lasl year C. S. IUiss cut 2.S27.000 feet of

hardwood lumber at the Saginaw mill and 3,000.-

i on feel during the winter at a large portable

mill in Gladwin county.

Peters a s as are erecting a small hardwood
mill at Smith Siding. Gladwin county, where
ibey have bought 2 I ;htcs of hardwood tim-

ber land.

I.. I'. Hale Is to build a hardwood mill of

20, feet daily capacity at Chatham. Alger

mi. « here he has acquired timber holdings.

If conditions work out favorably Mr. Hale will

develop his Industry Into a more extensive hard-

wood manufacturing plant.

Grand Rapids.

A. Gibbs of Gibbs & Hall, wholesale dealers

in Michigan hardwoods, was here last week.

lie reports having finished the hardwood cut

f.ir .Mis. J. C. Gibbs at MayAeld.

W. O. Hughart, Jr., will spend the summer
in Europe.

Walter Tillotson of Tillotson & Hobler, a

hardwood lumber inspector of Petoskey, spent

a day in the market last week. He was on his

mi in attend the Buffalo convention.

E. E. Dennis of Dennis Bros, has returned

from an eastern trip and reports that business

prospects are pleasing at Buffalo. Boston and
throughout the east. He says that sales have

been large at the Arm's Tonawanda yards.

Grand Rapids was represented by the follow-

ing dealers at the Buffalo meeting : A. L.

Dennis of Dennis Bros., B. R. Thompson of the

Thompson Lumber Company, George Engel of

the Ene/el Lumber Company, George Wilkinson of

the Van Keulen & Wilkinson Lumber Company
and H. Schneider of the Dudley Lumber Com-
pany.

Walter C. Winchester has returned from an
\ii oiled trip abroad.

The Central Paper Company of Muskegon Is

installing a mill at Delf, In Mackinac county.

with a daily capacity of 50,000 feet. It will

ini oil about July 15, cutting hardwood, pine,

hemlock, spruce and tamarack.
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Michigan hardwood men are much pleased

that the National Hardwood Lumber Associa-

tion at its recent Buffalo meeting recognized the

state by electing Edward Buckley of Manistee
and B. F. Thompson of this city to the direc-

torate.

Arthur Rushforth. mahogany dealer of Liver-

pool, Eng., was in Grand Rapids recently, and
speaking of the wonderful timber wealth of the

African west coast, said : "It has been esti-

mated that to clear off the great forest east-

ward of the Gambia to the Cameroons would
load with timber 125 vessels of 4,000 tons

burden per week for a period of 200 years, so

that at the end of the harvest the portions of

the forest first cleared would again have at-

tained maturity."

Bristol.

Joseph P. Davis has returned from Midway.
Greene County, Tenn.. where he is operating

several mills. Mr. Davis stated that he was
cutting oak stock in large quantities, and was
well pleased with the prospects.

Owen T. Jenks of the Robert T. Jenks Lum-
ber Company, Cleveland, Ohio, was in Bristol

last week in the interest of his company. Mr.

Jenks stated that his company was buying

stock in this section in large quantities and
that the outlook for good business is encourag-

ing.

The R. E. Wood Lumber Company is getting

along nicely with its new operations at Stoney

Creek, Carter County. Tenn. The company now
has branch offices in the Spurgeon building in

this city, which are in charge of E. L. Warren.
The band mill, purchased by the company at

Knoxville, Tenn., has been set up and is In

active operation.

George E. Davis of the George E. Davis

Lumber Company states that business with

his company is exceptionally good, and that

he is considerably behind with orders. Mr.

Davis has just returned from a trip on t>usi-

ness of his company.

J. A. Wilkinson, the wholesaler, has made
a purchase of one of the finest pieces of resi-

dence property in Bristol. The property was
purchased from Judge William F. Rhea.

Ohattanooga.

The Fowler-Personett Lumber Company, which

was recently organized by stockholders of the

Case Lumber Company, is now running the mill

in North Birmingham, cutting about 20,000 feet

per day. The plant is splendidly equipped, hav-

ing a band sawmill and all modern improve-

ments. The new company makes a specialty of

oak, poplar, gum and ash. The officers chosen

were: William Fowler, Chattanooga, president:

J. T. Case, Rushville, Ind., vice president, and

George Personott, Rushville, treasurer and gen-

eral manager.

The Alabama Coffin and Casket Company, re-

cently organized by G. H. Garmany, J. C. Mil-

ler and H. C. Smith, of this city, and A. M.

Russell, of Birmingham, with a capital of $50,-

for the purpose of operating a plant in

North Birmingham, has awarded the contract

for the erection of a brick building to cost

.$0,000. H. C. Smith, general manager of the

Chattanooga Burial Case Company, will man-
age the Birmingham plant, and about July 1 trie

local factory will be removed to Birmingham.
The Chattanooga Lumber Company, which re-

cently erected a two-story brick building at

Whiteside and John streets, has moved Into

the new building.

The Willingham Lumber Company has fur-

nished all the lumber material for the Crystal

Ice Company, which Is erecting here one of the

largest ice plants In the south.

J. M. Ashton, of the Duncan-Ewing Lumber
Company of London, England, was a recent

visitor among local lumbermen.

J. T. Case of Rushville, Ind.. president of

the Case Lumber Company, was at the local

offices a few days ago. He was accompanied by

A. B. Irvin of Rushville, Ind., secretary of the

company. The latter is cashier of the Farmers'
National Bank of Rushville.

M. M. Erb and J .M. Card, of the J. M. Card
Lumber Company, attended the convention at
Buffalo.

A. E. Baird, of the A. E. Baird Lumber Com-
pany, of Nashville, was in the city recently.

John Walls, of the Wood-Dickerson Lumber
Company, of Birmingham, was here on business

a few days ago.

The Tennessee River Navigation Company has
announced that it will build another boat of 400
tons, to cost $16,000, which will run on the

Tennessee river between this city and Decatur,

Ala.

Work has commenced on the Lookout moun-
tain tunnel and the Stevenson extension by the

Southern Railway. With the building of a draw-
bridge across the Tennessee river and the ex-

tension of local terminal facilities, these better-

ments will entail an expense of $4,000,000, and
prove of great benefit to the trade.

Indianapolis.

The McDonald Company, of Vincennes, Ind..

has been incorporated with a capital stock of

$50,000. for the purpose of dealing in lumber.

The directors are Marshall McDonald, Clare

McDonald. E. B. Edwards, Frank Gilchrist and
Harry E. Lewis.

The Walnut Lumber Company has leased the

ground adjoining the yard on the north and
occupied by the Talge Mahogany Company. This

extra yard will be used exclusively for walnut
and was made necessary by the company's in-

creased business in this line. The Walnut Lum-
ber Company's yard is situated at 1321 Lewis
street, and is supplied with one of the largest

stocks in the city.

The Standard Pattern & Manufacturing Com-
pany, of Richmond, Ind., has been incorporated.

Capital stock, $5,000 : directors : Madison L.

Kirkman, John A. Schutz and Charles L. New-
comb.

John Pritchard and W. W. Knight, both of the

Long-Knight Lumber Company, attended the an-

nual convention of the National Hardwood
Lumber Association. They, with D. F. Swain,
were the only Indianapolis hardwood lumber-
men to attend.

The Lumbermen's Club will hold its regular
monthly meeting at the Commercial Club, Thurs-
day evening, May 25. W. H. Freeman, secre-

tary of the state Forestry board, will read a
paper on "Forestry." Several out of town deal-

ers are expected to attend, as about a dozen
lumbermen in neighboring towns were admitted
to membership at the last meeting.

The Evansville Dimension Company, of Evaus-
ville, Ind., has recently incorporated with a
capital stock of $20,000 for the purpose of

dealing in dimension lumber. The directors are
William Heyns, Henry Winiberg. Charles Hart-
metz, John W. Heyns and Henry Heyns.
One of the largest real estate transfers ever

recorded in Randolph county was that made
at Winchester, Ind., a few days ago, entering
the purchase of the estate of the late William
Moorman, which consisted of property in Win-
chester and Union City, and 1,000 acres of
land. A large portion of the farm is covered
with valuable timber, as the late owner would
never permit au ax to touch any of the trees.

James P. Goodrich and J. T. Moorman were
the purchasers, the price being $63,000.

Ananias Baker, of Rochester, Ind., and the
member of the recent state legislature who cre-

ated such a sensation in his exposure of an
attempted bribe made by a representative of the
cigarette trust, was in Indianapolis last week
to call upon Governor Hanly.

One of the must important additions to the
manufacturing and industrial euterprists of
Indianapolis will be the new plant of the Dier-
dorf Piano Company, which will soon be con-
structed here. The company was recently in-

corporated with a capital stock of $500,000 by
a number of prominent Indianapolis men.
The third annual meeting of the Indiana Re-

tail Furniture Association was held in Indian-
apolis Tuesday, May 16, with an attendance of
more than one hundred retailers from over the
state.

About fifty members from various parts of
the state were present at a concatenation held
at the Denison Hotel in Indianapolis, Saturday
night, May 13. Vicegerent Snark W. H. Mat-
thias had charge of the ceremonies. The ini-

tiates were F. A. Rice, George W. Dollarhide,
Edward Garrard, Le Roy Olcott. I. A. Thomp-
son, J. B. W'hite and S. M. Ponder, all of In-
dianapolis, and W. S. Moore, of Anderson.

One of the landmarks of the northeastern part
of the city, the old Huey planing mill in Mas-
sachusetts avenue, near the "little depot." wilt
soon be torn down. The Capital Lumber Com-
pany, the firm which has operated the old mill
for some time, has already begun to move its
machinery and equipment to the West Side plant
of the company, located at West New York
street and the Belt railroad. There the two
plants will be consolidated. M. S. Huey, presi-
dent of the Capital Lumber Company, was a
member of the firm of Adams. Huey & John-
son, that built the Massachusetts avenue mill
thirty-three years ago. In 1875 the mill passed
into the hands of Mr. Huey and his son, work-
ing under the name of M. s. Huey & Son.
This firm continued until three years ago, when
it was reorganized and incorporated as the
Capital Lumber Company.

Nashville.

Nashville is rapidly becoming a center in
the stave market. The industry is an important-
one in this hardwood section, and the number
of factories is on the increase. Recently the
Hiram-Blow Stave Company opened offices in
the Arcade. The company is incorporated with
a capital stock of $100,000. and Nashville is

to be the operating and sales headquarters.
The officers of the company are V. J. Blow,
president ; C. J. Smith, general manager, and
J. McN. Wright, secretary and treasurer. The
company was organized for the purpose of
jointly operating a number of stave mills in

Tennessee and Kentucky. Sixteen mills will

be controlled and operated, for the concern
owns ten and has leased six additional ones.

Most of the mills that have been merged under
this one management were owned by Mr. Blow
and Mr. Wright, but other interests have also

been incorporated. If the present plans of the
new compauy arc realized, Nashville will be-

come the largest stave market in the entire

country. Mr. Blow is said to be the most ex-

tensive stave dealer in the world. He also has

large cooperage interests. Both Mr. Blow and
Mr. Wright have big interests in western
Tennessee. Mississippi. Louisiana and Arkansas,

and it is the ultimate purpose of these cap-

italists t" put all their mills into the new or-

ganization.

One of the biggest timber deals on record

in this section has been consummated. The
Davidson-Benedict Lumber Company has pur-

chased from Hon. Joseph E. Washington

i son county the timber rights on a tract

of virgin forest of 1,200 acres. The tract on

which the timber rights were sold is not ex-

celled anywhere. The consideration was $40,-

000. There are several million feet of oak,

poplar, hickory, ash and other hardwood

the tract and it will take two or three years

to cut out the timber. The purchasers will

erect a saw mill at once and proceed to clear
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the land. The timber is within easy reach of

the Louisville & Nashville Railroad, and it

will not cost a great deal to get it out.

A distinguished visitor last week was R.

E. Gardner, the millionaire buggy manufac-

turer of St. Louis. He came up the river

with his family iu his yacht Anne Russell.

Mr. Gardner was formerly of Union City, Obion

county. Tenn.. and he embarked in the spoke

business years ago. He soon branched out

and is now at the head of the Banner Buggy

Company, a concern which uses much hard-

w I. „
The E. Q. Smith Chair Factory at Evansville.

luii.. lias been destroyed by fire, entailing a

loss estimated at between $5,000 and $10,

The fire originated from a lighted match or

cigar thrown into some shavings. The plant

was the oldest iu the city and dated back to

1858. It will be rebuilt.

K. H. Ashton of the London firm of Dun

Ewing ,v- Co., foreign agents of the Saxon '

pany, Limited, was a visitor recently. Mr.

Ashton came over to look into the affairs of

the Saxnii company, which failed several wi

ago While in Nashville he purchased ten

carloads of lumber from Love, Boyd & Co.

and also a carload of cedar for a foreign bad

pencil factory.

The building boom in Nashville, which has

been in progress for several months and which

has recently been seriously threatened bj a

striki- mi Hi,- part of the carpenters, goes on

merrily. The contractors have abou! won their

tight and have forced the union men t me
to terms. They are refusing to recognize the

union but are employing many union men as

individuals merely. The local demand for

building material is still heavy and many of

the dealers are getting orders faster than they

can be filled.

The large saw mill of Thomas Gunn Iocs

at Tullahoma, Tenn.. has been destroyed by Are.

There was no insurance on building or ma-

chinery. The loss Is figured al about $6,000.

N. B. Bradley & Sons of Bay City, Mich.,

have filed a general creditors' bill against the

Whiting Lumber Company of Elizabethton,

Tenn., asking for the appointment of a re-

ceiver to wind up its affairs. The defendant

company owns a plant at Elizabethton and it

is alleged that being unable to sell the prop-

erty as a whole, as agreed upon, the bill

results.

The Chattanooga Packet Company, which Is

expected to haul a large amount of lumber

on the Tennessee river, has applied for a char-

ter. The capital stock of the company will be

Sinn. nun. The incorporators are C. D. Mit-

chell, John A. Patten, J. N. Trigg, C. W. Olson

anil T. II. Payne.

A boiler at the saw mill of T. ]•;. Johnson
at Ilixon, Tenn., exploded recently, fatally in-

juring the owner of the plant and an employe.

A large furniture factory has been estab-

lished at Warsaw, Ivy.. Dear Glasgow. The
plant will give employment to many hands.

News has been received of the destrucl

of the C. S. Gladden Hardwood Lumber Com-
pany plant at Memphis, Tenn. The loss will

be about $15,000. The flames originated in

the engine room and were soon communicated
to a lot of seasoned timber In the adjoining

yard. Plans for the future have not been an-

iced.

The lliilland-Iilow Stave Company at De-
i. Ala., is building a big steamboat for

the use of the company on the Tennessee river.

She will carry staves for the company.

The Krebs Manufacturing Company of Besse-

mer, Ala., has made a general assignment for

the benefit of creditors. M. J. Boots is prac-

tically the 0W1 he assigning company.

and liabilities are said to be aoout

man of Franklin county. Ky..

sold to O i parties a I,."

ing for the

most nart of hickory. The purchasers and

the consideration are withheld. A wagon stock

factory will be built by the purchasers, it is

announced.
There has been a fourteen foot rise in the

Cumberland river In the last few days. The

steamer S. B. Fritz came down with 500,000

staves and 500,000 feet of lumber. The Cowling

came down with 500,000 feet of lumber and

went back after a similar amount.

Wiggs Bros, of Xokeley, Tenn.. are replacing

their saw mill which burned recently. Work
will be resumed in a few 'lays.

Memphis.

Application for a charter has been filed by

the T. J. Orr Land and Lumber Company, of

this < it y. with a capitalization of $100,000. H

is organized for carrying on a general lumber

and real estate business. The incorporators are

T. J. Orr, L. It. Orr, II. O. Sweeney and A. W.

and M. C. Ketchum. Messrs. Orr and Sweeney

came here a short time ago from Cincihnati.

Ohio, and formed the Orr-Sweeney Lumber Com-

pany.

The saw mill of the C. S. Gladden Hardwood

Lumber Company »as destroyed by fire a tev

days ago, entailing 8 lose of $15,000, partially

ed by Insurance. The fire originated in

the engine r n, though its origin is unknown.

Prompt work of the fire department prevented a

spread "f the flames to the large stock of lumber

m i in yard, riaus of the company regarding

the tut me have Dot been announced.

The Griffith Casket Company is having plans

drawn for a large factory to be erected this fall

in New South Memphis. The company will re

tain its present factory, located at 304 Madison

[or torage use.

There Is much rejoicing among Memphis hard-

wood lumbermen over the fact that the city-

delegation !• the National Hardwood Lumber As-

sociation's convention secured the appointment

ol George L. Smith, deputy ins| tor of the

Memphis district, as surveyor-general, to have

charge of all the deputy Inspectors under the

control of the national organization. More
than 25 representative lumber and traffic men
went from Memphis ami they had their minds
pretty well made up to secure this selection,

and the result was nevei much in doubt.

The Cochran Lumber Company, which has
been engaged for years in the manufacture of

boxes and box shooks as well as cottonwood
and gum lumber, has purchased a site at Earl.

Ark., and will remove its mill from this point.

The mill's capacity is 50,000 feet daily. The
company owns 6,000 acres of hardwood timbi

lands near Earl, heavily covered with oak and
ash, and will develop this on a large scale.

James Applewhite, vice president and general

manager of the Chickasaw Cooperage Company
of Memphis and New i it-bans, says the heading
and stave mill at McGehee, Ark., is now in

operation. There are two heading and two stave

saws, with an aggregate output of 40,000 pieces

per day. The company owns between 16,000
and 17.000 acres of hardwood timber lands in

Desha and Drew counties, Ark., the timber on
which will be developed as rapidly as possible.

The Southern Railway has opened negotia-

tbitis with Bennett & Wltte of .Memphis and Cin-

cinnati, for right of way through the firm's

timber land holdings of 3,200 acres, near Bel-

zoni, Washington county, Miss. The firm is

favorable to the plan.

Price vV Heald of Baltimore have purchased
an interest in the J. W. Dickson Company, which
has a lumber plant in the eastern portion of

this city. The capital stock is $15,000. Im-
provements are to be made which will increase

the output of the plant to 25.000 feet daily.

Mr. Dickson will be general manager.
G. A. Fail. ei ni Prlci & Heald has become

resi,i,>nt agent of the firm In this field. He will

move his family here and will look after the

buying and selling of lumber. He has already

identified himself with the Lumbermen's Club of

Memphis.
H. E. Bacon of the Bacon-Nolan Hardwood

Company and C. D. Hendricksou of the F. S.

Hendrickso-n Lumhel- Company have "become

members of the Lumbermen's Club. This brings

the active membership up to 5S, an increase of

about 33 per cent in the last year.

Mr. McEachron of the McEachron-Haven

Lumber Company of Waterloo, Iowa, was re-

cently in the city looking after local connec-

tions. His plans are not sufficiently formulated

to be given out yet.

W. E. Smith, of the Three States Lumber
Company has gone to French Lick Springs for

his health.

George C. Russe senting L. Methudy of

St. Louis, with headquarters at Yicksburg. Miss.,

has been in the city.

G. D. Fellows of the Fellows Lumber Com-
pany ni Racine, Wis., has -been circulating

among the lumbermen.
Mr. Ashton of the Duncan-Ewing Company

ni Liverpool, Eng., was a recent visitor.

C. C. it I, the recently appointed Vicegerent

Snark for the western Tennessee district, an-

nounces ;i Hoc-Hoo concatenation at Memphis
between June 1 and 10, at which a number of

kittens will have their eyes opened. Many
members of the order will be on hand to asslsl

in the affair, including C. C. Ramsey of St.

1 is. Supreme Junior Hoo-Hoo ; James II,

Baird, Nashville, Supreme Scrivenoter ; Vicege

rent Snark J. I.. Strickland of Greenville, Miss.

J. W. Thompson of the J. W. Thompson Lum
ber Company was recently iu Chicago, prior to

going to the national convention at Buffalo.

George C. Ehemaun, secretary of the Lum
in run us Club of Memphis, spent a day at Cin-

cinnati, ins old hi -. while on his way to the

Buffalo convention.

F. E. Stonebraker of the L. H. Gage Lumber
Company anil tin- Crittenden Lumber Company.

took advantage of the convention to visit some
of the lumbermen in the east.

A. I.. Poster ni the J- w. Thompson Lumber
Company reports a fair volume of business in

most items, with particularly good inquiry for

plain oak, ash ami cypress.

James E. Stark of James E. Stark & Co. re-

lents biisiiu s- us fair. He says the situation

is somewhat puzzling, not being as active as

justified by prevailing conditions from the stantl-

1" lint of production anil supply.

W. II. Greble of the Three States Lumber
Company gives about the same report of con-

ditions. He expresses the view that the situa-

tion is thoroughly sound, and that there Is

nothing in the outlook, especially as to the sup-

ply, to cause any nervousness or uneasiness

among holders of lumber.

Kansas City.
R. A. Long, one of Kansas City's most promi-

nent lumbermen, will at once begin the erection

of a 14-story office building, at the corner of

Tenth street and Grand avenue. The work
of excavation will begin this week and Mr.
Long contemplates making his building the
finest of its kind in Kansas City. Together
with the architect, Frank M. Howe, Mr. Long
left here on May 21 to visit St. Louis. Chi-
cago, Cincinnati, Pittsburg and New York for

the purpose of inspecting modern office build-

ings to gather ideas for his building here. It

Is likely that when completed this building

will be the headquarters of the Kansas City
wholesalers and manufacturers, as they are

now scattered, and it will add greatly to the

convenience of the business if they can all be
housed in the sun- building.

The absence of visiting hardwood peopli

from other leading markets is very noticeable.

Inquiry shows that no hardwood men havi
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been in town for two or three weeks. The
dealers here say they are too busy scram-
bling for stock to take care of the business

that is coming to them unsolicited to do any
visiting or to go out to look for orders.

J. H. Tschudy is finding that the presi-

dency of the Kansas City Merchants' and
Manufacturers' Association carries with it

much work as well as honor, and is dividing
his time between his business and the inter-

ests of the association. However, his boys
are holding down the business in good shape.

Mr. Tschudy says that the hardwood business
would be all right this season if they could
get stock as fast as they want it, as there
is nothing the matter with either prices or

the demand.
C. H. Connelly of the Connelly Hardwood

Lumber Company has returned from a
month's trip to balmy California and says
that he had a most pleasant trip. Mr. Con-
nelly reports a very active local demand, but
notices the usual falling off in the outside
business which, however, is brisk for the
time of year.

John W. Merrill of Merrill & Co. has been
rusticating for a week or so at his old home
in Paola, Kan., but is back and into the
harness again. He reports a good demand
and says that the call for good lumber for

local residences has never been better.

C. W. Lowry, manager for the Beekman
Lumber Company, which makes a specialty

cf furniture and wagon stock, says that the
demand for this material has been active
since the beginning of the year and that it

has crowded the mills to take care of it.

The Beekman company has organized the
Freeman Lumber Company, with mills at
Gleason and Morrillton, Ark., and has dis-

posed of its interests at Paragould, Ark., to

the Dickinson Lumber Company.
A. L. Houghton says that the demand for

furniture, wagon and implement Etock is

very active and looks for a continued strong
demand for this class of material.

A letter received from John N. Penrod on
May 22 stated that he and Frank P. Abbott
of the American Walnut Company arrived at

Dover on May S. They went from there to

London for a few days, leaving London on
the 15th for Liverpool, from which place the
letter was written. They will go from Liver-
pool to Hamburg, Germany, and expect to

arrive there about June 15. Mr. Penrod writes
they had a good journey across the water
and have had a pleasant time visiting prom-
inent lumbermen of Great Britain.

The Gulf Land & Lumber Company of this

city, which operates mills at Staples and
Orange, La., is placing a band mill in place
of a circular in one of its hardwood mills and
is also building a dry kiln. In the future this

company will make a specialty of hardwoods.
It already has a large holding of hardwood
stumpage of which oak and gum are in pre-

ponderance, with a fair amount of ash,

hickory and beech. The company is also

putting in a hardwood flooring equipment for

the production of oak and beech flooring.

Minneapolis.

D. F. Clark of Osborne & Clark and A. II.

Barnard of Barnard & Strickland, both of this

city, attended the annual of the National Hard-

wood Lumber Association convention at Buf-

falo. Both Mr, Clark and Mr. Barnard have
been prominent in the association work for some
time, although Mr. Barnard had not taken active

part in local association work for several years

until last fall, when he was drafted for chair-

man of the grading bureau.

C. F. Osborne of Osborne & Clark says they

are still enjoying an excellent trade with the

retail yards, which are calling principally for

oak wagon stock iu connection with mixed ear

orders. The weather has been unfavorable for
shipping, but lias not interfered much with the

retail demand for their stock. Car trade is quiet

with them, but oak and birch are getting scarce,

and they have had to lay in a supply of southern
oak to till some of their orders. Sixteen foot

oak dimension is especially scarce, and is in con-
tinued demand.

F. II. Lewis, the local wholesaler, reports
trade rather quiet of late, but on account of the
shortage of all kinds of dry stocks not much
business can be taken care of. Even basswood
iu dry stock has been about cleaned out of the
market. The dry weather in April took the sap
out of new lumber pretty well, but the -May
rains have soaked it. and it will take a month
of dry weather tu properly ait> dry the new cut.

I. P. Lennon of I. I'. Lennon & Co. says
trade is rather quiet, as the principal consum-
ers are not using hardwood heavily at present,

and are holding off until they can secure new
stock.

George Agnew, who has just returned from a
trip iu territory south of here for E. Payson
Smith, reports that, owing to the wet weather,
consumers in Nebraska, Iowa and Illinois are
not buying heavily at present. They stocked up
heavily the first of the year and are not requir-
ing so much raw material at present. Mr.
Smith reports an increased demand for southern
hardwoods, owing to the great scarcity of north-
ern oak.

P. R. Hamilton of the Minneapolis Lumber
Company is very well satisfied with present
conditions. While the demand is not heavy, it

is better in the twin cities than a fortnight ago.
The sash and door factories are very busy and
are getting considerable special work, so they
are consuming more oak and birch stock. The
furniture factories are having a rather quiet
time, and are not in the market to any extent.
In proportion to the small stocks on hand, busi-
ness is of very fair volume.

I'. W. Strickland of Barnard & Strickland
says the local demand ia comparatively quiet.
and will be until there are larger offerings of
stock. The consumers are not in urgent need
of much stock and know the conditions, so are
buying only in small lots for immediate needs.

St. Louis.

Capt. Lloyd G. Harris of the Lloyd G. Harris
Manufacturing Company is preparing to take an
extended vacation trip to Europe. The busi-
ness of the company has been satisfactory so
far this year, there being an unusual call for
wagon woodwork and such material, to which
trade the company caters.

As the Bonsack Lumber Company has ahuns
made a more or less specialty of plain oak, the
present streak of dullness in St. Louis is hav-
ing little effect upon its trade and a healthy
demand is reported.

The mills of the Charles F. Luehrmann Hard-
wood Lumber Company in Arkansas are being
operated on full time under a heavy run of

orders, and it is reported in the St. Louis
office that business is fully up to the demand
for this season of the year.

As the warm weather approaches there is

beginning to be the usual clamor for the lum-
bermen's annual picnic and the present indica-

tions are that the event will be held about the
middle of June. For many years the lumber-
men of St. Louis have had an outing for them-
selves and their families. There are the usual

athletic events, including a baseball game be-

tween the •Hardwoods" and the "Pines," and
it can be said that the hardwood boys usually

come out best.

Cincinnati.

The Cincinnati delegates to the annual con-

vention of the National Hardwood Lumber

Association reached home Sunday morning. The
party consisted of M. I!. Farrin. W. A. Bennett,
C. F. Korn, T. J. Moffett, J. Watt Graham,
B. A. Kipp, Ben Bramlage, F. W. Mowbray, I. M.
Asher. J. E. Tuthill, T. B. si I.. 1 r. Gage
and J. II. Leiding. A number of members from
southern cities came with the local body and
some !' theiii remained here Cor a few days.
The defeat of .1. Walt Graham for the secre-

taryship east a gloom over all. who boomed the
popular Cincinnatian to the linish. Otherwise
thej nere in high feather over the bus
accomplished by the convention.

F. W. Mowbray and E. O. Robinson of the
wholesale hardwood firm of Mowbray & Robinson
have been made members of the Cincinnati
Business Men's Club. The trade is largely rep
resented in that organization. T. J. Moffett
of Maley. Thompson & Moffett is president.

C. II. Townley, in business at Gest street and
McLeah avenue, is in the south on a business
trip. He stopped off for several days at Mem-
phis.

George C, Ehemann, secretary of the Mem-
phis Lumbermen's Club, spent several days here
last week. He was formerly in business here
and enjoys a wide acquaintance.

Two fires, believed to be of incendiary origin,

broke out almost simultaneously May 21 in the
yards of C. Crane & Co. Both blazes were
promptly extinguished and the loss will not
amouut to more than $200. The police are mak-
ing an investigation.

Henry J. Pfeister, manager of the National
Chemical Company, a concern allied with the
M. B.. Farrin Lumber Company, will leave next
mouth for an extensive trip to Europe in com-
pany with a Canadian chemical expert. They
will make a thorough investigation of wood
chemical plants in England, Scotland and other
countries.

Thomas P. Egan, head of the J. A. Fay &
Egan Company, has returned from Atlanta, Ga..
where he attended the annual convention of the
National Manufacturers' Association.

Members of the congressional rivers and har-

bors committee were in this city Saturday.
May 13. They were shown around by repre-

sentatives of different business organizations.

The Lumbermen's Club was represented by 'I'.

J. Moffett and M. B. Farrin. The committee
has completed a tour of the Ohio from Pittsburg

to Cairo for the purpose of ascertaining if the

project of canalizing the stream at an expense

of $00,000,000 is worthy of the outlay. If the

improvemeut is made, guaranteeing a nine-foot

stage the year around, Cincinnati lumbermen
would be greatly benefited.

.1. W. Taylor, of Columbus, O., was here on
a buying expedition last week. He said that

his city is enjoying a building boom, the great-

est in its history. Speaking of Cincinnati he

said : "From its geographical location Cin-

cinnati should be the central distributing point,

the gateway for the lumber trade of this coun

try. occupying the middle ground, tie' producing

and consuming ends. Instead it is in third

place. For some reason or other the southern

railroads give St. Louis the preference in freight

rates. Cincinnati would lie the headquarters

of most of the great lumber companies of the

country if they could get equitable freight

rates."

Recent heavy rains have swollen Kentucky
and West Virginia streams and many logs have

been floated down in the last ten days. C. Crane

& Conip.un brought 1 ogs from the Big

Sandy. "The rain was worth $75,000 to

said Clinton Crane. "Whenever you heal

a big rain up in the West Virginia mount!

iust put it down that Crane is mak-

ing a hi; thing em of it," he added

The Mercer Cooperage & Lumber Company of

iveiyhas been incorporated with a capital

stock of s by O. C. Robinson, C. C. Tap-

horn, li. L. lie Ilaveu. W. E. Touville and R. L.

Mattingly.
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Cleveland.

6. W. Hartzell. Dayton. Ohio, with mills at

Piqua, Ohio, furnished 40.000 feet of quartered

white oak for the interior woodwork of the

United Brethren building at Dayton. This

building is fourteen stories and is equal to any

of the modern office buildings erected in the

larger cities.

Rolf Gearhardt of the C. S. Ritter Lumber

Company, Clay. W. Va., was in the city re-

cently. His company commenced operations

April 1 on a new 8.000-acre tract and is now

cutting oak principally.

E. L. Davis of E. L. Davis & Co.. Louisville.

Ky.. was a recent visitor. Mr. Davis reports

trade good, the demand for the better grades

of chestnut being in the lead.

Robert Fair, vice-president of the Edwards-

Fair Lumber Company. Lansing, Ark., and A.

J. Williams, representing the W. M. Ritter

Lumber Company, Columbus, were in town Inst

week. Mr. Williams says that the demand

for plain oak is exceptionally good.

\v. A. Cool has engaged two salesmen, one

to cover western New York and the other to

look after trade in the southwestern part i 1

Ohio. He reports a satisfactory volume of

business.

Louisville.

Edward L. Davis, president of the firm of

E. L. Davis & Co., left Louisville May 16 to

attend the annual convention of the National

Hardwood Lumber Association at Buffalo.

Charles natterly. representing Wiborg, Hanna

& Co. of Cincinnati, is in the city buying rough

poplar for his Arm.

Mr. P.enbow, representing the Columbia Hard-

wood Lumber Company of Chicago, was in the

it v last week.

E. I".. Norman of the Ohio River Saw Mill

Company has gone up on the Kentucky river to

look alter the interests of the company in that

section.

The regular monthly meeting of the Lumber-

men's Clnb "ill be held May 2G. Several mat-

ters of importance to lumbermen will be con-

sidered.

The Ohio River Saw Mill Company is run-

ning night and day in order to accommodate a

rush of business. This company has a large sup-

ply of logs which will probably keep it busy with

a double force for six months.

The hardwood flooring trade is active and

interior finish men report business brisk, es-

pecially throughout southern Indiana and Ken-

tucky.

Ashlanu.

W. A. Smith, president of the Kenovs Pop ai

Manufacturing Company. Kenova. W. Va., has

returned from Bristol. Va.. where he made his

[quarters while visiting the various hard-

wood lumber mills along the line of the Virginia

& Southwestern Railway, purchasing stock for

his planing mill plant.

II PJorthrup, the Louisa. Ky.. lum

last weeS in Ashland as the

of his son in law, Charles Russell.

Whistler & Scearcy, of [ronton, Ohio, are re-

modeling their saw mill plant and putting in

improved machinery, Including a new band mill.

The Improvements will increase the cut to about

feet per day.

.1. W. Kitchen of Vansant, Kitchen & Co., has

aed from a ten days' trip through the east.

H,. ai80 ;, -ention of the National

Lumber Ms era' Association, at Ch

as a delegate from the Hardwood Manufacturers'

Association.

C. Crane, of Cincinnati, was looking after the

men in this locality last week.

J. A. Matheson of Detroit. Mich., was a late

visitor among the trade.

Ilarrv Wilson, representing James I. M. Wil-

son & Co., Pittsburg, purchased stock of the mill

timber Interests of C. Crane & Co., at Hunting-

ton, W. Va., a few days ago.

W. L. Watson, manager of the J. W. Mahan
Lumber Company. Mahan. W. Va.. recently put

in a day here with his family.

I. F. Balsley, vice president of the Mead &

Company, Pittsburg, was in Ashland re-

cently while on a business trip.

R. H. Vansant transacted business in Co-

lumbus. Ohio, last week.

L. E. Hunter, foreman of the Keys Planing

Mill Company plant, at Graham. Va., has been

at the plant of the Keys-Fannin Lumber Com-

pany.

Wausau.

The Moore & Galloway Lumber Company's

mill, at Fond du Lac. Wis., was totally de-

stroyed by fire on May 18. Joseph Deitte. head

sawyer, perished in the flames. The company

estimates its loss at $15,000, with insurance of

$11,000. The mill was equipped with new ma

chinery, which was started on a trial run the

morning of the fire. A sufficient stock of logs

n hand to supply the mill until the winter

season. The officers of the company state thai

the mill will be rebuilt.

A large dry kiln of the Menasha Woodenware

Company's plant, at Ladysmitb, was also de-

stroyed by fire on May is. the kiln and con-

rely consumed. The loss is esti-

mated at ?l."i. '. partially covered by Insurance.

The kiln will be rebuilt.

The Chicago & Northwestern Railway Company

has agents at work throughout central and

northern Wisconsin, making lists of hardwood

lands. Within the past few years the company

has had many inquiries from manufacturing con-

eerus lie hardwoods of Wisconsin. On
account "f the frequency of labor troubles in

Chicago and other large cities, many of these

firms have determined to move to country towns,

where they will be nearer the raw mat

The company's agents will compile books, giving

acreage and other statistics regarding hardwood

lands and resources in general.

A surveying crew is engaged in laying out a

line for a railroad which is to be built through

Langlade and Shawano counties. This road will

pass through a large, undeveloped hard

country and will tap a tract of hardwood timber

owned by tie Menasha Woodenware Company.

It will also pass through the reservation of the

Menominee Indians, who are allowed to sell

their timber by allotment.

Title t.i 20,000 acres of hardwood lands has

been secured by the Holway Land Company of

Wausau. The lands, which are situated in

southern Marathon county, were formerly owned
i Di Liumbet Company of

Moslnee. The latter company handled pine onl>\

and has now gone out of business. The lands

were bought by the II Iway e,,mpany for specu-

but one of the officers of the

company says that a mill may later be erected

and the timber cut. The price paid was $150,

000.

II. t;. I'lietli .and Chas. E. Guenther of Wau-
sau have sold to Shekey, Stiehm & Huehuer of

Tine River a 3,500-aete tract, containing 25,-

000,000 feet of hardwood timber, situated near

Knowlton. Marathon county. Most of the tim-

ber is about six miles east of the village of

Knowlton, on the Chicago, Milwauke & St. Paul

Railway. The purchasers have been operating a

mill at Pine river, but last winter's cut finished

their business there and they will dismantle

the mill and move it to the new operation. The

railroad company will build a spur to haul out

the lumber, and the mill will probably be In

operation by September 1. Besides the timber

in this purchase there is enough other timber

in the vicinity to insure at least five years'

sawing.

Gus Baesman has sold to the Wausau Lumber

Company 1.100 acres of hardwood lands, sit-

uated near Rib Falls, Marathon county. The
transfer price was $30,000. The lands are cov-

ered with a growth of several varieties of hard-

wood. Logging will be started next winter and

hauled to the company's mill at Edgar.

Hardwood lumbering operations will continue

at Kaukauna for the next five years. The sec-

tion was generally understood to be cut out.

The Green Bay & Mississippi Canal Company

recently awarded t. John Tracy of Appleton

the contract for removing a heavy growth of oak.

maple, basswood and pine from a lar^e tract of

land bordering on the Fox river and just out-

side the city limits of Kaukauna.
United States marshals have been working in

and around Sturgeon Bay. securing evidence

against parties who have been removing timber

from the government reservation at the head of

the bay. About a dozen people are said to be

implicated, and arrests are expected. The res-

ervation Is covered with a heavy growth of hard-

woods.

The Underwood Veneer Company of Wausau
which recently purchased an old mill In Mobile,

Ala., has remodeled the plant and it is now In

active operation under the direction of northern

men. The company is shipping to its plant sev-

eral trainloads of logs each week to cut Into

v. neers.

Wisconsin.

G. H. Bulghrin of Brittingham & Young. Mad!-
son. has recently returned from a business trip

through central and northern Wisconsin. He
speaks enthusiastically of the hardwood out-

look for the coming season.

The Big Bay Lumber Company is a new con-

cern located at Big Bay, twenty-five miles north
i Marquette. Its heaviest stockholders are

Cleveland, O., patties.

the Ingram Lumber Company, allied with the

Fenwood Lumber Company of Wausau. has com-

menced operations at Ingram. Wis. The latter

named concern has only about two years' work
remaining at Fenwood.
The R. Connor Company is now operating

four mills. Their main office is at Marshlield.

and their other operations at St rat ford. Leona
and at a point about fifteen miles from the latter

place. They cut basswood, elm, birch, maple
and hemlock, about 50.000.000 feet annually, and
manufacture basswood ceiling and maple lion

ing.

HardWood Market.
(By HARDWOOD EECOED Exclusive Market Reporters.)

Chicago.

There is nothing very encouraging to re

porl about < iiicago market conditions. As
will be noted in the news section of the

HAbdwood Recobd, there has been a recrudes-

cence of strike conditions prevailing, which

lias militated against both the receipts and
delivery of lumber. Teamsters have refused

to deliver lumber to strike bound houses, and

there has actually been a strike in several

Chicago lumber yards on the part of team-

Many houses are wiring their ship-

to forward no more lumber to them
until advised, and several jobbers are so dis-

gruntled at the prevailing and oft-repeated

strike situation in Chicago that they have
determined to establish branch distributing

yards at Ohio river or other points, thinking

that they can better handle their trade by

shipments from somewhat remote distribut-

ing points than they can from Chicago.

Notwithstanding these adverse conditions
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the great building and manufacturing con-
suming demand that is going on in Chi-
cago has actually taken ovei a g I deal of

lumber within the last month, but .May will

fall oft in eonsum: toward forty

per cent from April. The yards thai have
done the best report a diminution in volume

'] ales of nearly twenty-five per cent, and
some yards have not done over half as much
as they would have done under normal con-
ditions. With the speedy settlement of the

teamsters' strike, which probably will be ad-
i very shortly, there is every reason to

belli ve that there will be a large and con-
tinued volume of hardwood business trans-

acted during the entire remainder of the year.

if prices are to be taken as a guide, as the
whole list remains firm.

Pittsburg.

Boston.

The condition of the hardwood market varies

considerably according to reports, some whole-
sale dealers having an active demand; others,

and they are in the lame majority, agree that

the season is rather quiet. All. however, unite

in pronouncing the trade id' the early pari of

the season as excellent. Quartered white oak
Inch Is and 2s is selling at $76 i" $80. Plain
white oak boards are in steady demand at $48.50
in $52.50. Ash. inch, is quoted at $48.50 to

$50; •". 4. $50.50 to s.",i
;

s i, sr,4. Inch white
ash. of which the supply is growing scarce.

N47..~.o to $48. Cherry is in g 1 favor, inch

stock being quoted at $95 to si on. White-
weed in the rough is holding its own in demand
at sit; t.i $50 with dressed sleek in compara-
tively better demand. Price lists r ived from
several of the new cypress association mills

show- ai> advance of $3 on some items. The
demand tor cypress is slackening: is. in fact,

disappointing in volume even at $45 but the

supply of choice dry stock has at no time
I ii equal to the call. All hardwoods are as
a rule scarce when dryness is the principal

factor. Maple flooring is holding strongly at

17.50 for 1" 4 inch face, clear matched, with
ot.ier flooring items in proportion. The retail

yard trade generally is not so active as it was
dining the Hist week in May. A steady trade of

nearly normal volume i- expected for the next
two or three weeks.

New York.

While the general lumber trade of the metro-

politan district is universally reported as ex-

cellent, the hardw I market, according to some
opinions, has developed some peculiar phases
during the past month. The movement of oak.

ash, birch ami some of the other scarcer items

litis kept up to tile usual huge volume, and there

is absolutely no complaint on that seme, as

everyone realizes the conditions governing these

items at manufacturing points. Taking the bal

ani f the list there seems to be more than
ei gb Mock to go round and. while prices are

fairly well maintained, the demand _is not gen-

eral and the market conditions on these items
seem lo lie spotty. There is [In ex| liana t ion ot-

tered as to why this is so. nor is it believed

that this condition will obtain for a very lone

period, but that it is a tact so tar as the present

market is concerned N generally accepted. There
have I n quite a number of prominent manu-
facturers in town during the fortnight, and
while all expressed themselves as well satisfied

with the genera] business outlook, several of

them complained of a lack of activity on some
of the hardwoods. After a careful survey of the

metropolitan district, however, this condition

can hardly be said to apply here. It may he a

little difficult to dispose of all the slock that

one would wish lor in a day's work, but a trip

through the district reveals ample activity in

all lines and a consumption of lumber which
is pretty general. Of course, here, too, oak.

birch and a few other items can be stated to

be in better call than the general hardwood
list, hut as a whole the hardwood market is

not suffering for want of buyers to any extent

A big ii, i ea se in the volume of buslnes
'be Cet the hardwood situation in Pitts

burg. This increase has ie so steadily and
yt so rapidly a to cause much less comment
than had it come in the form of immense o

The best firms in tin- city are so busy with Call

sized carload orders that they are paying in He
attention to- going after the big orders that
have to he taken quite frequently at a cut
from regular quotations. The stiff demand for

all kinds of hardwood right here in the city

is making up a trade that is all the dealers

could wash.

The big volume of house building already
under way or soon to be started is hound to

take a large ai tnt of hardwoods. There is

als,, an oxee^ ,,f repair work and remodeling
in stoics and office buildings this year and a

vast amount of making over good but old houses,

both of which are using up hardwood rapidly.

Outside i
he mm salesmen report a brisk trade

among the small fin lories. Car load lots are
beginning to arrive from the hike ports and
this is easing the situation a little, so that it

is somewhat easier to fill orders in most woods
than a month ago.

The best call is for dimension oak. No ad-

vances have 1 a authorized by the wholesale
(balers' association. The prices of other bard-

w Is have mn advanced, although in a few-

eases a slightly better figure has been paid for

choice lots of stock. Contractors arc buying
treel\ i t all woods and the proportion of cash

d< i g is unusually large.

Kansas City.

A canvass i>f the hardwood situation, dur-
ing- tin- closing days of spring develops th<

fact that the general demand for hardwoods
this season has been fully up to the average
and noticeably b.-tter than that of the spt in--

of 1904. The local demand has never been
better, and this is due to the fact that not
only is building very active, espei ially in tin

way of the erection of the better class ot re

i - i ees. but that never before has interior

finish run to hardwoods to such an extent

This is probably the ease in all cities, due
to the general prosperity, but it is noticed
late that wh.ie. a few years ago. residences
built to sell tor from two lei five thousand
dollars were largely finished in pine, thej at

now finished, in the majority of eases, in hard-

, principally oak. with oak fioorini

tie- ground floor. Consequently the hardwood
yards Inc. have been kept busy since about

February and the indications are that the

local demand will be brisk through the sum-
mer and fall. The general demand is hardly

a-; ai tive as .i '-,.. weeks ago. alt hough tin

volume of business is fully normal for the

time- nt year and there is a frt e inquiry. Not
ii tie demand for the better grades fili-

ng mill stock been active this season,

in. i there has been a strong call for common
The rail npanii

oak mills busy with orders for timbers, ties

ami piling, and the call for select sto.-k for

car work has been unusually heavy. The
furnit u noticeably mori at

tive than la - ear and all factor! s bi

-,,, i. ing ordi freelj early and continue to

<i,, ... \\ ago i nil implement stot k in

in stro Inquiry is

in exct - - ol in. visible supply

ii pri tion has been a

as has been tin- demand, which naturally fol

lows. The markets ran

iv. with little variation during tin

son. ami on everything except plain oak.

i.ii white and red. the prie- Idered

only moderately high and will llkel:

:U 'he prevailing quotations through the sum-
mer- ' inch
plain oak

•ping

it e at Hi.- mill I.

I
accepted within tht past month to

one-incl plain vi hlti oak ami s:;n ,n

1 f-tii ii on pla ' ii,,. high-
- decline in the

mills have been able to

date a little st,,ek. but in. weal
ti d Within He m M lays.

While . vei vih: as ,,, demand
am! prices, and whil il oh,ok for fulni,
busim is i onsidered - speciallj g .1, the
hardwood

i pli havi at on late
about the excessive rainfall which pre

in the southern hard!
i

,

pei ted that all. i lh, bum
rain during January, February, March and
April, during which timt thi mill! made little

headwaj in ^.-ning mn new stock ami
badly handii ip ied aking shipments,
there would I,,- a .-bang.- for the better, but
all reports from the Arkansas mills in.i

that precipitation this month has been as
heavy, or heavier, than during some of the
preceding mouths. Tales of high water, with
resultant damage to nam roads and washouts
of dams are frequent, and shipments from
most mills have been disappointing and far
-lent of expectations. The mill men art

independent and buyers are very numerou
in the mill country. This is about th only
way to get stock this season as buyers are
haunting the mills i nstantly to make
it worth while lor th. mill men to pay much
attention to mail inquiries. There is son*
stock being oil. ,1 hut n e slow in drying
out and s beins c ntract d I'm- about as
soon as piled. Tin- hardwoo are
earnestly hoping that tin- rainy season in

tlie mill country will soon come to an end
and enable the mills to make up for, lost

time in getting out stock for the fall ,1.

raand, which promi to he active through-
out the Southwest and middle West.

Bristol.

Conditions in this city and section are

witli prospects -f a further stiffening of p

within the next few weeks. A "nod demand
exists fm a.l kinds ot stock, with good prices

In many part.culars the situation remains un

changed. Shipments continue brisk, and ii is

reported the there Is > material Improvement
in the . a r sit uat ion I : - \ era I W - k- i| has

been almost ' matter of impossibility fur the.

-h ippers i o get

in Virginia ,\ Southwestern Railway and the

Norfolk ,^ Western Railway, bul little trc

in this particular is now belli titered.

Prices on oak of all grades ar,- exceptionally

got ,i Poplar is in beavj dt n high

prices Manj lo ers are sixty daj

hind Willi orders for I'lphlr stock and tie

tiprecedented. A slight falling off in

tin- demand Us and sound wormy
i in contrast with tie

rket in tins line within the past few

Philadelphia.

e dif-

ferent the demand is

-

Ah sin.!, iii th.- hands of the dealers bi

tctory. With
- lions, the hardw Js tiud a

The building situation Is still

on the iii,: ase and the demand for hardw d

from such consumers will find an abund-

-. usmoss until late In the year.
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Plain oak, with such a steady call, has the

dealers offering all kinds of prices for stock.

..red oak shows an improvement over the

past fortnight and a better supply on hand

bids fair for the summer trade. Ash has been

in good demand and a good supply is reported

on hand. Chestnut and birch are being freely

inquired for among the manufacturing trade as

is also maple. Basswood is a trifle stronger than

at any time this spring. Poplar is gradually

gaining in strength and spruce Is still a very

strong factor in the market. Cypress is having

a good demand. A good demand also exists for

sound wormy chestnut. Dealers report a scar-

city in No. 1 white ash. The market is very

firm for all the hardwoods and much strength

is shown all the way through the different

grades. Prices rule firm.

Baltimore.

The excellent condition of the trade In evi-

dence for some time past continues. All the

hardwoods are In good demand, particularly oak

planks, which are eagerly sought after. The

mills have all the orders on hand they can take

care of, and not a few plants have sold ahead

for months, while the inquiry for stocks con-

tinues unabated, ruder the influence of this

state of all; nige of values is high and

the quotations arc firmly maintained. The local

demand is not less active than the domestic in-

quiry, the consumers here being called on to fur-

nish much interior work and finding the ca-

pacity of the mills taxed to Hie utmost limit.

Much of the office furniture turned out Is o£

oak. this wood having the call, while considera-

ble quantities of ash are also used. Ash. In

fact, la a strong second to oak, commanding

advanced prices and moving as freely a

ability of the mills to furnish supplies will

mlt Chestnut is also an appreciable factor in

the market. Walnut is also being brought in

in fairly large quantities, though a larg.

of this wood is shipped abroad. Lumbermen ex

press some surprise over the extent of the wal

nut supply, in view of the assertions made long

ago that the stocks of walnut timber were prac-

tically exhausted. Buyers still manage to

it in any quantity desired by those who care to

pay the price, and the wood consequently figures

prominently in the export trade. Prices, as

might be expected, are well sustained, v,

being a factor of great steadiness. The availa-

ble stocks are not in excess of the needs of the

trade, and the prevailing tone is rather

than usual, a condition in part attributable to

the reduction In the accumulations held abroad.

A number of English and continental brokers

have visited the United States of late, and Im-

mediate contact with the trade here has con-

vinced them that it is on the boom. It became

question of paying more or doing without

stocks, and a material reduction of stocks abroad

decideil the issue. The exporter who buys with

judgment at the present time can hardly fail to

make money, the improvement abroad being con-

tinuous, and showing no signs of cessation. The

weakening In the price of poplar predicted by

some lumbermen has not yet occurred, and there

are not a few who assert that It will not come

except with a general downward movement. The

mills are, as a rule, running full time and have

plenty of orders. Stocks appear to be moving

freely and the tone of the market is healthy.

cheaper pine and hemlock is enough to meet all

the wants of such a business and hardwoods

are neglected. So the hardwood dealer has very

little to do but turn to the seaboard districts

as an outlet, and the activity there is sufficient

to fairly satisfy him. He is sure of a good

season at fair prices. Buffalo will some day go

to putting up buildings that call for more hard-

wood and then there will be a demand along the

entire line.

The scarcity of plain oak Is still the leading

feature in the trade and it promises to remain

short right along, as even quartered oak is not

vi : peed neral substitute for it by the

consumer, the difference in price apparently he-

ed too great. There Is a better de-

mand for poplar. Southern pine is very firm

and orders are hard to fill. Elm is in good

demand and the supply better, except inch stock.

Ash is very low In stock, but In good demand:

birch is moving well, and maple is wa

nut is quiet and basswood decidedly slow.

There is no complaint of prices.

There Is an effort on the part of lumbermen

generally to can and small-

! obliges tie

of an all-round trade, like that of Buffalo, to

stand closer together than formerly. The steps

taken by both pine and hardwood dealers to

exchange stock lists regularly are thought to be

in the right direction and the movement is nol

likely to be given up right away. A

ing is also created through that means.

decrease in the log supply, and this applies par-

ticularly to the river mills. The reason is that

the timber is becoming exhausted in the moun-

tainous sections, and it is more difficult to cut

logs and haul them to the Tennessee river and

its tributaries, and also because of the low tides

which have been on for the last six months.

There is now a good logging tide, which will

tbly be the last until next fall. An esti-

mate of the log supply for the year makes It

about 22.000,000 feet, as against 30,000,000 last

year. Every woodworking plant in this section

is now busy, and the demand on local concerns

having mills at other points is as good as can be

expected. All grades of oak lumber are advanc-

ing rapidly in price, but poplar is a little quiet.

as the Ohio and Kentucky mills are getting out

much stock.

Detroit.

The hardwood market remains in a gen'

i

satisfactory state. There has been somewhat
of an overproduction of inferior thick maple

and, as a cons. the lower gt

rather draggj Tins does not apply to one-

took. In which nearly all the dry lumber

has been cleaned up by the flooring factories.

Dry tirsis and seconds maple. In five-quarter and

thicker, lias also been shipped out close to lie-

new stock and prices are a little stronger ex-

possibly on two-inch. in this one thick-

ness there is .something of a surplus Beech,

birch and elm are all moving off well, with no

change In values. Basswood is still feeble. The

heavj consumption of wide poplar In the numer-

ous local automobile body factories makes De-

troit one of the best markets in the country

for such stock. Several large poplar concerns

have recently established permanent sales offices

her,-.

Buffalo.

There Is
I

do in the hardwood trade.

despite the genet thai it is hardly as-

brisk as the white pine trade. There is reason

for a rapid sale of pine In the great no

small bouses, the city, in fact, scarcely building

arything else, but making a I ring in

good amount of the

Saginaw Valley.

The hardwood lumber market is steady and

generally firm. Various opinions have been

expressed as to market conditions, but the

concensus of opinion is that the situation Is

much better than it was last year when the

tendency was in the direction of a lower range

of values and uncertainty as to the future. One

manufacturer stated that hardwood, with the

possible exception of oak and ash, is at least

<1 lower than he was selling the same grade

of stock for a yeai ago. Other dealers and

manufacturers are more optimistic. There is

a fair demand for maple flooring and lumber

for flooring, and prices of the manufactured

commodity are better than they were a year

ago. Ash is rather scarce and is especially

lirm. Basswood Is not so strong as it lias

been. There is a fair Inquiry for beech and

elm and the market Is steady. Dry stock has

been sold up closely and some manufacturers

are shipping green lumber. The output will be

about the same as that of last year.

Indianapolis.

i pasl fortnight has witnessed no change

in the local hardwood lumber situation. The
week of May 8 was very stormy and distil

ble and Indianapolis was in the throes of the

storm king. However, much pleasanter weather

ailed during the week of May 15. This,

helped out business considerably. Plain white

and red oak still continue to be In the greatest

demand. Inquiries during the past two weeks
have been plentiful, while prices have been

steady. There has also been a firm demand for

walnut, the price of which has recently ad

vanced a little. It Is now worth from $05 to

$100.

Chattanooga.

The demand for lumber In this city and sec-

tion continues very strong, and especially Is this

true with respect to plain and quartered oak.

There is also a strong demand for ash and high

gradt poplar and chestnut. There Is a marked

Nashville.

The lumber market continues steady although
haractcrlzed by Its former unusual activ-

ity. Business continues good and there are

plenty of foreign orders. The local trade con-

tinues with a rush on account of the building

boom. There Is a heavy demand for poplar.

and plain oak Is still scarce, with high prices

holding firm. There has been better water in

the river recently and a considerable amount
of timber has been brought to Nashville. The
dealers who are supplying lumber to contractors

have more than they can handle. While the
jn business Is not quite so brisk as it has

been, still It Is fair even If business has not
the same snap It has had recently. There is

nothing alarming In the situation, for there

could be a further falling off in the foreign

iii-mess and it would still be good.

Memphis.
There Is a moderate run of new orders being

- d, but business In hardwood lumber is not

brisk, being smaller In volume than the trade

expected. There is a considerable amount of

lumber being shipped out on old bookings. There
is no sign "t wakening on the part of the trade.

stock generally being In pretty strong hands, but

no sales are being missed at current prices,

where there is an opportunity of placing stock.

Consumers appear to be taking their time about
buying, a statement which is quite as applicable

to the foreign trade as to .the domestic. Plain

till holds Its position as leader of the list

in point of strength as well as activity. There
is not much of this to be had and prices there-

on ate quite firm I y press moves readily in the
upper grades and there is a fair call for selects

and shops. Ash is good property in all dimen-
i

. stocks being only fairly plentiful, the
demand good and prices firm. High-grade poplar

: well, but the low grades are slow. Col
tonwood and gum are holding their own as to

price and some of Hie trade, owing to the strong
statistical position, anticipate some slight im-
provement In the former, it Is estimated on
conservative authority that producton of this

wood has been 50 per cent short of normal since
December 1, because of heavy rains.

Heavy rains are reported over much of the
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JANNEY = WHITING LUMBER COMPANY
WHOLESALE CASH BUYERS OF

SOUTHERN AND NORTHERN WHITE PINE AND HARD-
WOODS. SQUARES, BALUSTER STOCK. ETC.

Yard and Olfice 1151 Beach SI. Pier 52 North Wharves
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

...Oak Wanted...
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trade with local consumers was the first to

show the i ad all i t the It cal

- rely to a large extent upon the local

consumption for the disposal of their lower

grades and o ner undesirable items. As to the

juration ol the present dull period, opinion is

somewhat divided, bul the whole thins: is re

garded as unreasonable in view of the light

stocks of dry lumber and the limited produc-

;.ring. Stocks locally have

ii.ii improved to any extent during the pas;

thirty days i least so far as dry lumber

is concerned, and there Is considerable difficulty

I in filling some orders, espe

tor i hi se i ailing for inch plain oak,

either red or white. With gum In >i

which arc Inclined towards dullness, the de

mand has dropped off and little stdck i

ing. There is rather a light call for the hove

grades ol cot Ei nwoi d, as the b n I radi

,,,,, si , .n its feet in ^",,1 shape and is

fairly well supplied with raw material. Such

stock as i il for shipping, howevi

in got d demand ; this, of course

box b fl othet uppi Quartered

oak has show ii o far as the

lower grad are i m d. there -

call 8 ill figures for all

able. R ipis during the past few weeks have

been limited, southern weal her i ba\ Ing

, decided!} • and buyers are ha\

: ble In securing sufficient stock to pay

traveling expenses. The season has now

arrived when there should be better logging con

aitli d a heavier pi

and t he i ecelpts should be falrlj

though they will bi a jposed tl; ol greei

lumber.

arrival of walnut logs cf all g ades has again

heavy and prices continue low. There is

.1 demand for all classes of 1-inch and up

thick planks. Whitewood logs hav"e arrived

and prices are lower. In boards and

planks, owing to heavy stocks, it is difficult to

make progress at satisfactorj prices. Xhe heavy

arrivals of ash logs have chleflj I n on contract

and prices are easier. In hickory logs the im-

port has i o heavy and prices somewhat

lower. In staves the demand continues good

and prices are nrm. Aim. .si any size of really

prime stock finds reads sale Dobell & t o give

do very roseate storj of the mahogany situation.

The arrival I i been liberal and. while

wood "i good quality has met with a ready

sale, ire difficult to place.

Cincinnati.

A stretch of more than a week oi

weather has taken -the life out oi the haidw i

i, but there are evidet - of a revival of

aditlons. stocks.

j hands and thei

i a no shading In values I nder continued

limited supplies plain oak has maintained a firm

one and i he same maj I iuai

tered « bite. A fair trade has been dot

niv and cypress. Ash has In.

i 'ottonvi I and gum have ai ted slug

and a stead] feeling has been be

lamed inqulrli plar are tor small lots.

and with no appreciable diminishmenl in stocks

the wood shows no Impt menl over the pre

vinos report.

Ashland.

Tie past week or ten days has seen e

Increase in the number of orders received, and

a cont innate c ,,t a g i demand
.in bright est Inqul flea f< t poplar a re

i millions, and the manufacturers who have well

nicks of dry lumber anticipate no dll

bet ter than

those now prevailing. The mills are busy and

the supply of logs Is I

Liverpool.

Alfred Dobell ..v. Co.'s May I circular at unces
that the arrivals and deliveries during Vprll

thai values generally are
in in, et : operations continue to be

marked by extret notion. The supplies of

d southern oak hav< liberal : the di

mand re ins unchanged and prices rule low.

trrlva Baltimore wanej
bipments oi b logs would do

i

! market i prai i icaiiv unchanged on
n planks. Stocks are hea vj and I I] nl

i ted io si rictly prime planks I ;. i
.

and up long. The import ffln planks
has again beet .derate. The stock ot medium
and Is heavj and prices of such
continue downward. Strictly pi planks are

ot this de 1 1: would
meet with a ready

I price The

London.

C. l.eary >\; Co.'s market report covering thi

month of April shows that the demand tor

Amerh is restricted to the

and hest timber, with quotations n

i- 8d per Black walnut lum-

ber of medium ami culled grades is firm, but

first quality is not so much wanted. Prices for

first quality are from Ds to 7s per cubli

medium quality, 3s to I-. and culls, 2s to 2s 6d.

Quartered oak Is reported a weal, ma rki I

with quotations ranging from 2s 6d to is Gd

per cubic foot. Both plain planks and board

are in regular request, with . imitations at from

1 s 3d to 2s 8d per cubic foot. Log a verj

! market.

i here ontlnues t" be a satisfactory demand

tot first quality whitewood, bul lower grades

i strong \ alues are from 2s 3d to 3s 6d

per cubic foot, tirst quality; is 6d to 2s, clear

saps: is to 1- ti.l for medium; is to Is 3d tor

culls, i upp and - : aid nol

be sent. In satin walnut (sweet gum) there is

a slight Improvement, but shipments must i»'

moderate Quotations arc from is ;;d to

• .a pet jbl toot.

l.eary & Co. announce that the Easter holl

days interfered materially with business In ma
hogany and only one small auction took place,

i i... general pi sltlon of the market is un

. hanged, w Ith u tali demand foi medium and

large size

Churchill .v Sim'- wood circular, under dale of

May ::. shows there has i n no improvement
i iii the lumber market during

April. Deliveries from the dork- have fallen

off further by some 3,000 standards as compared

with April of last year. The total defii lencj

r,,r the first third oi the year, as compared with

period i
I 1 00 I. I mt 9 to nearly Hi.

standards, hut sadly belies tic hi pes ol

better trade to come which were Indulged In

ami acted upon at Christmas time. Lack of

demand shows in the figures "I tic dOi

which is mo reduced as quickly as li .. i id

be, ami is also slightly reflected in the course
,.!' prices during tic month, which an- si

than they wen' in March.
Little change is noted i" the male

market. A considerable quantltj of wood
at or after the four at

-ales, which were all well attended, G I n i

of fair sizes was w.-ii competed tor at

prices, but small ami Inferior logs were less

ght and prli ei e Ini lined to be ea ei

Aril pals Wi

The demand for black walnut logs is quiet,

it and really B I lo

fair sizes in small lots sell well. In planks

and boards tic Btocks continue light and there

is a satisfactory demand.
There is a in; limited demand for whitewood

and ..lil.v Bmall |.:irccls of large pl'i » 1

should he sent. i here continues to ic a good

demand for plated boards, hut there is a tall'

stock -a unplam d w i in both planks ami

The demand for American slaves is still very

-mail ami ai pri i
h shows no signs of Improve-

ment

H.C. HOSSAFOUS
Manufacturer and dealer in

Quartered Oak, Dimension Stock Ash,

Plain and Quartered Oak, Walnut, Cherry.

DAYTON, HI0

WE MANUFACTURE 25,000,000

FEET BAND SAWED

COTTONWOOD,
POPLAR AND
GYPRESS

PER ANNUM

Are always in position to supply tbe

trade.

(National Hardwood Association

Grades Guaranteed and certificates

furnished when requested.

JEFFERSON SAW MILL CO.

Ltd.

Front and Robert Streets

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

T. F. McGEE &
COMPANY

Manufacturers and Dealers in

POPLAR LUMBER
We have the Lumber Write Us.

ACKERMAN, HISS.

TheF.J.BIackwellCo.

INCORPORATED

BROWNSVILLE, TENNESSEE.

Write us for Prices on

HARDWOODS

OAK, POPLAR AND GUM LUM-

BER AND DIMENSION STOCK
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Manufacturing

Lumbermen's

Underwriters

in next issue of the

Hardwood Record

Address all Correspondence to

HARRY RANKIN & CO.,

Kansas City, Mo.
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WantedflMFopSale

SECTION-

Advertisements will be inserted in this

section at the following rates:

For one insertion 20 cents a line

For two insertions 35 cents a line

For three insertions 50 cents aline

For tour insertions 60 cents a line

Eight words ot ordinary length make one line.

Heading counts as two lines.

No display except the headings can be ad-

mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charge for copies of paper containing

the advertisement.

EMPLOYES WANTED

WANTED—HARDWOOD SALESMAN.
Calling on furniture trade to handle Quartered
oak veneers on commission. Good proposition

to right party. Address
C. W.. care Hardwood Record.

SALESMAN.
Wanted, a competent hardwood salesman

acquainted with Chicago city trade. Address
S. C, care Hardwood Record.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

SAWYER.
A No. 1 Hardwood Sawyer wants position

in Indiana or Illinois;. Strictly sober and a

hustler. Ten years' experience quarter sawing,
etc. Addr

SAWYER, care Hardwood Record.

BUYER AND INSPECTOR.
Wanted—Position as buyer and inspector of

Poplar. Cypress and Southern Hardwood Lum-
ber, with a large wholesale concern ; several
years' experience as traveling buyer and in-

spector. Understand export grading. Can fur-
nish Al references. Address

R. H., care Hardwood Record.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

LUMBERMEN'S ATTENTION.
We have a number of contracts with saw-mill
men we desire to dispose of at a small profit.

The lumber has been contracted at right prices,
and in some instances advances have teen
made. Prefer to deal with one responsible
party. We have about 12. ,000 feet con-
tracted for. consisting of White and Red Oak.

t'nttonwood. Poplar and Ash. Answer
If interested. Address
CONTRACTORS, care Hardwood Record.

SAWMILL.
A complete sawmill outfit, with all modern

improvement?, for sale at a bargain. For full

particulars address
A. L. B.. ran- Hardwood Record.

TIMBER LANDS WANTED

TIMBER LANDS.
Choice Southern and Northern Hardwood

timber tracts and stumpage. Buyers can learn

of attractive offerings by stating requirement*
In this department.

Hardwood Record, Chicago, 111.

MACHINERY WANTED

MACHINERY.
If you are in need of machinery—new or

second hand—a few lines in this column will

place vour wants before those who have such
goods for sale. For particulars address

Hardwood Record, Chicago, 111.

LUMBER FOR SALE

FOR SALE.

50 M ft. 1" Basswood,
.Mi M ft. 1" Chestnut,
10 M ft. 1" Cherry,

100 M ft. 1" Clear. Bright Poplar Saps.

Above is nicely manufactured, good quality,

bigh grade stock.
MIL ROY LUMBER CO., Nicholasville, Ky.

OAK.
4/4 qtd. Red Oak—dry, common and better.

4/4 qtd. White Oak—dry, common and better.

3"xl0 Bridge Plank.
2 in. No. 2, common and better.

G. ]•:.. care Hardwood Record.

MAPLE AND BEECH.
Wanted—Purchaser for half million feet

hard maple and half million feet beech to be

cut to order. Kentucky stock.
W.M II. & GREGORY S. STEWART,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

WHITE AND RED OAK.
600,000 ft. 4-4 White and Red Oak, lsts and

2nds No. 1 and No. 2 Common.
60.000 ft. 8-4 No. 2 Common.
60,000 ft. Gum. 4-4 log run.

A bargain for entire lot at quick sale.

CBLINA LUMBER CO., Cherry Valley, Ark.

WHITE OAK FOR SALE.
12.1100 feet 2-inch seasoned White Oak.
12,000 feet 3-inch seasoned White Oak.
12 000 feet 4-inch seasoned White Oak.

able for docks or bridges.
SHELDON & CO., Angola, Ind.

LUMBER WANTED

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.
200 M feet 2S-lnch and up White Oak logs.

200 M. feet 12-inch and up Walnut logs.

50 M feet 12-inch and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY,
Blue Island Av. and Robey St.. Chicago.

BASSWOOD.
Wanted—3 to 5 cars kiln dried Basswood,

white one side, and D. 2 S.. from W to %"
thick 10% 5" to 7" wide, balance 7" and up,

any lengths from 5' to 10'. If can furnish,

inquire for further particulars.

M. 405, care Hardwood Record.

COFFIN STOCK WANTED.
Soft Elm cut I"x7" to 16 ft. long.

Also half lengtl: Inspec
tlOD at shipping point. Spot cash. One to ten

cars.
.1 is SI > I ; I " • X . Detroit, Mich.

WANTED.
Ash Squares 10 to 16 ft., dry or green, largely
:. and 6 inches. Will pay $00.00 per M, f. o. b.

New York.
INDIANA QUARTERED OAK CO.,

o East 42d St.. New York.

WANTED.
One carload of 3" first and second, dry.

White Oak. HAYDEN & LOMBARD.
Railway Exchange, Chicago. 111.

WANTED BROWN ASH.
75,000 to 100,000 feet 1x2' to 6' id

12 ft., balance 10 ft., clear one face and better
delivery to commence in August.

C. W. MANNING.
66 Broad St., New York. N. Y.

WALNUT ONLY.
If you have one or a dozen cars, let me fig-

ure with you. Will buy dry or green log

run or on grades.
C. J. FRANK,

1809 N. Alabama St., Indianapolis, Ind.

OAK.
We are in the market for plain sawed oak,

all grades and thicknesses.
P. G. DODGE & CO., 2116 Lumber St., Chicago.

LOG RUN WHITE OAK.
We want to contract for log run white oak:

must be good mill. Name us cash price f. o. b.

your shipping point, and state what percentage
of 1st and 2nd and No. 1 common you can
guarantee. ADAM & STEINBRUGGE, Export-
ers, New Orleans, La.

WANTED—DRY STOCK.

1 to 10 cars 4-4 1st & 2nd Poplar, must run
good width.

1 to .". cars 4-4 No. 2 common Poplar.

1 to 10 cars 4-4 log run Gum.
1 to 10 cars 4-4 1st & 2nd plain Red Oak.

1 to 10 cars 4-4 No. 1 common plain Red Oak.

1 to 5 cars 4-4 No. 2 common plain Red Oak.

1 to 5 cars 4-4 1st & 2nd plain White Oak.

1 to 10 cars 4-4 No. 1 com. plain White Oak.

1 to 5 cars 4-4 No. 2 com. plain White Oak.

1 to 10 cars 4-4 1st & 2nd Qtd. White Oak.

1 to 10 cars 4-4 No. 1 com. Qtd. White Oak.

1 to 5 cars 4-4 1st & 2nd Qtd. Red Oak.
1 to 5 ens 14 No. 1 common Qtd. Red Oak.

1 to 5 cars 5-4 & 6-4 1st & 2nd plain White
Oak.

1 to 5 cars 5-4 & 6-4 No. 1 common plain

White Oak.
1 to 5 cars 4-4 & thicker Walnut. No. 2 com-

mon & better on grade. Address
NICHOLS & COX LUMBER CO.,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT

RALLS AND LOCOMOTIVES.
All Inquiries for industrial railway equip-

ment listed before "Record" readers will find

ready response.
Hardwood Record, Chicago. 111.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

NORTHERN WISCONSIN RESOURCES.
Northern Wisconsin offers the finest oppor-

tunities for manufacturing and settlement. Fine
grazing lands, hardwood timber and splendid
soil for the settler: Iron ore. clay, marl and
kaolin for the manufacturer are awaiting those
who seek the opportunity. Transportation
facilities are of the best. Interesting book-
lets, maps, etc.. are yours for the asking. W.
II. Kill. ii. land and Industrial commissioner;
Jas. C. Pond, general passenger agent.

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY,
Milwaukee, Wis.

GRAPHOPHONE OUTFIT.
Complete commercial equipment for sale. The
two graphophones are finished in golden oak,
practically new, first class in every respect. A
genuine bargain for any business man. For
full particulars address

OP-TO-DATE, care Hardwood Record.

CLASS' IMPROVED
KNIGHT'S PATENTDUPLEX

ANDSINGLE
ill Dogs

Duplex Dops forQuarter Sawing
are indispensable.

Single Dors for plain dogging
have no equal. Both are

peers of simplicity.

maxufa(ti:red solely by

The Canton Saw Co.,
CANTON, O.

Also makers of Class' Patented Inserted Tooth
Saws and Solfd Tooth ;'aws.
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NORTHERN HARDWOODS
Advance Lumber Co 59
American Lumber & Jlis:. Co... 61
Anderson, A. F 62
Babeoek Lumber Company 01
Banning. I.. <;

.' 66
Baruaby, C. H 60
Barr i Mills Company
Beyer, Knox & Co 11
Bliss & Van Auken 12
Boyle. Clarence, Lumber Co 61
Boyne City Lumber Company... 6-
Brownlee & CompaDy 1
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co... 67
Burkholder, S.. Lumber Company. 60
Cadillac Handle Company 3
Central Lumber Company 59
Cherry River Boom & Lbr. Co . . 10
Cincinnati Hardwood Lbr. Co . . . 66
Cobbs & Mitchell. Inc 3
Crane, F. It.. & Co , 65
Creelman, Frank M 65
Cummer, Diggins & Co 3
Darling, Chas 65
David, A. H 51
Davis. W. A 65
Dennis Bros 63
Dennis & Smith Lumber Company Ui;
D'Heur & Swain Lumber Company 60
Dixon & Dewey
Duhlmeier Bros 66
Dulweber, John. & Co 45
Elias, G., & Lro 67
Empire Lumber Co., Buffalo.... 67
Empire Lumber Co.. Chicago.... 65
Fathauer. Theo., Company
Fink Heidler Company .

.". 6-t
Flint. Frying & Stoner 61
Fullerton-Fowell Lumber Co....
C-ibbs & Hall 63
Gillespie. D. L.. Jc Co 61
Goldie, J. S 62
Hackley-Fhelps-Bonueil Company. OS
Hayden & Lombard 61
Hossafous, H. C 46
Ingram Lumber Company 57
Janney-YVbiting LumDer Company 45
Jenks. Robert 11.. Lumber Co. ... 59
Johnson & Knox Lumber Co.... 64
Jones Hardwood Company S
Keith Lumber Company 64
Kelley Lumber & Shingle Co.... 10
King & Bartles Lumber Company 59
King, \V. o., & Co 65
Kipp, B. A., & Co 66
Kitzinger. Gus 51
Kramer. C. & YV\. Company 56
Lawrence & Wiggin
Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co. . . . 65
Linehan Lumber Company 61
Longfellow A: Skillman i. umber Co. '».':

Long-Knight Lumber Company.. 6u
McClure Lumber Company 62
McLean, Hugh, Lumber Company 67
Maley, Henry. Lumber Company". 60
Maley & Wertz 60
Martin-Barriss Company 59
Messinger Hardwood Lumber Co. 11
Miami Lumber & Veneer Company oii
Michigan Maple Company 12
Miller. Anthony 67
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Mowbray & Robinson 66
Murphy & Diggins 3
Nash Lumber Company 57
Nichols & Cox Lumber Company
Nickey. A. B., & Sons
Nicola Bros. Company. The 61
North Western Lumber Co 57
Page & Landeck Lumber Company 57
Peters. It. G.. Salt & Lumber Co. 62
Price. E. E 57
Putnam & Savidge 59
Quiglev. J. G., Lbr. & Land Co. 63
Radiua. L. W., & Co 66
Richmond. Slimmer & Co 65
Rnmbarger Lumber Company....

Advertisers' Directory
Ryan & McParland 65
State-herd & Son 67
Slcklesteel Lumber Company.... 62
Sondneimer, E., Company 1
Southern Oak Lumber Company. 64
Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. . 07
Stephenson, The I., Company. . . 12
Stewart. I. N„ & Bro 67
Stewart, W. H., & G. S 66
Stimson. J. V.., 60
Stoneman-Zearing Lumber Co...
Taylor & Crate '17

Tegge Lumber Company 10
Thompson Lumber Company. Ltd. 63
Turner. A. M., Lumber Company 61
Upham & Agler 5
Van Keulen & Wilkinson Lumber
Company 63

Vinnedge. A. R.. Lumber Company 65
Vollmar & Below 57
iVagner & Angell 63
Walnut Lumber Company 60
Wells. R. A., Lumber Company.. 65
Western Lumber Company 66
White, C. P., Lumber Company.. CO
White, Win. II.. & Co 02
Wiggin, H. D
Wood, R. E., Lumber Company.. 7
Yeager, Orson E 67
Young & Cutsinger 60
Young. W. D., & Co 12

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.
Advance Lumber Company 59
American Lumber & Mfg. Co.... 61
American Walnut Company 9
Ancbrson-Tully Company .' 4
Arthur Lumber Company 5U
Banning, L. G 66
Barr & Mills Company
Bennett Hardwood Lumber Co... .".7

Bennett & Witte c;o

Beyer, Knox & Co 31
Blackwell. F. J., Company 40
Bliss-Cook Oak Co 50
Bonsack Lumber Company.. 11 & 58
Boyle, Clarence, Lumber Company 04
Brenner. Ferd, Lumber Company 5
Brown, W. P., & Sons Lbr. Co.. 2
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co... 67
Burkholder, S., Lumber Company. fiO

Case Lumber Company 5
Central Lumber Company 59
Cherry River Boom & Lbr. Co... 10
Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co. 66
Crandall & Richardson 65
Crane, C. & Co 66
Crane. F. R., & Co fia

Creelman. Frank M 65
Crittenden Lumber Company. . .

!'.'

Darling. Charles "... 65
Davis. Edw. L., & Co 2
Davis. W. A 65
Dennis & Smith Lumber Company 62
Dickson, J. W., Company 4
Dixon & Dewey '

Duhlmeier Bros 66
Dulweber, John. & Co 45
Elias, G., & Bro 07
Empire Lumber Co., Buffalo 07
Empire Lumber Co., Chicago.., >;",

Farrin-Korn Lumber Compan3 66
Fathauer, Theo., Company......
Ferguson & Palmer Company. . . .

.".0

Fink-Heidler Company 04
Flint, Erving & Stoner 61
Fullerton-I'owell Lumber Company
Gillespie, D. L., & Co 0,1

Gladden. C. S 4!i

Goodlander-Robertson Lumber Co. 4
Hackley-Pbelps-Bonneli Company. 63
Hendrickson. F. S., Lumber Co. . . 65
Himmelberger-Harrison Lbr. Co.. 5
Janney-Whiting Lumber Company. 45
Jenks. Robert H.. Lumber Co.... 59
Johnson & Knox Lumber Co 64
.lonos Ilariiw oo.l < < mpanv 8

Keith Lumber Company 64
King & Bartles Lumber Company 59
Kipp. B. A.. & Co 00
Kramer. C. & W., Company .">''.

Lang, A. J 58
Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co

.
... 65

Linehan Lumber Company 01
Longfellow & Skillman Lbr. Co.. 47
Long-Kuight Lumber Company... tin

Loomis & Hart Mfg. Co 5
L'iVe. l;.i\4 ,Y. I'm 1 i

Luehrmann, Chas. P., Hardwood
Lumber Company 58

McClure Lumber Company 62
McLean, Hugh, Lumber Company. 67
Maley. Henry. Lumber Company. 00
Massengale Lumber company.... >s

Martin-Barriss Company 59
Messinger Hardwood Lumber Co. 1

1

Miami Lumber & Veneer Company 55
Miller, Anthony 67
Mossberger-O'Reilly Lumber Co.. oS
National Lumber Mfg. Co
Nickey, A. B., & Sons
Nicola Bros. Company 61
Norman Lumber Company 2
Ohio River Saw Mill Company. . . 2
Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company 4.~i

Perkins & Pettibone
Plummer Lumber Company 58
Price, E. E ."

,

Putnam & Savidge 59
Radina. L. W.. & Co 66
Richmond. Slimmer & Co 65
Roy Lumber Company 51
Rumbarger Lumber Compauv....
Ryan & McParland 65
Scatcherd & Son 67
Sicklesteel Lumber Company.... 02
Smith, The F. H., Co 5S
Smith, John M 4!)

Smith, W. E.. Lumber Company. 4
Sondheimer, E., Company 1
Southern Oak Lumber Company. 04
Standard Hardwood Lumber Co.. 67
Stark, Jas. E.. & Co 4
Steele & Hibbard 38
Stewart, I. N„ & Bro 67
Stewart, W. H. & G. S 66
Stimson, J. V 00
Stoneman-Zearing Lumber Co. . . .

Stotz Lumber Company 2
Taylor & Crate 67
Thompson. James, & Co 57
Thompson, J. W\, Lumber Co. . . . 7
Thompson Lumber Company, Ltd. 63
Thompson & McClure 4
Three States Lumber Company . . 4
Turner. A. M.. Lnmber Company. 61
Upham & Agler 5
Vinnedge. A. R.. Lumber Company 65
Wagner & Angell 63
Waldstein Lumber Company 58
Wells, R. A., Lumber Company . . 65
Western Lumber Company 66
White, C. P.. Lumber Company 60
Whiting Manufacturing Company 45
Wiggin. II. D
Williams & Voris Lumber Co.... 5
Wood, R. E., Lumber Co 7
Yeager. Orson E 67

POPLAR.
Bennett & Witte 66
Blackwell, F. J., Company 46
Brown. W. P., & Sons Lumber Co, 2
Case Lumber Company i

Crane. C. & Co 66
Dawkins. W. H.. Lumber Co 56
Farrin. M. B.. Lumber Company. 1

Goodlander-Robertson Lumber Co. 4
Hayden & Lombard 64
Kenova Poplar Mfg. Co 1

Massengale Lumber Company... 58
National Lumber Mfg. Co
Ohio River Saw Mill Company. .

2

Ritter, W. M., Lumber Company 6S
Roy Lumber Company 1

Vansant, Kitchen & Co 68
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company.. 68

COTTONWOOD AND OHM.
Anderson-Tully Co 4
Bennett Hardwood Lumber Co... 57
Dickson. J. W., Co 4
Gulf Land & Lumber Company.. 57
Hendrickson. F. s.. Lumber Co.. 65
Himmelberg'O- Harrison Lbr. Co.. 5
Jefferson Saw Mill Company.... 46
Luehrmann, C. 1

'.. Sdwd. Lbr. Co. 58
ke-Leicht Lumber Co 45

Smith, W. i;.. Lumber Co 4
Thompson A; UcClure. 4
Three States Lumber Co 4

CYPRESS.
Blanton-Thurman Company I

Borcherding Lumber Company... t~>

Crandall & Richardson 03
Ilovt & Woodin Cypress Company. 4
Jefferson Saw Mill Company 40
Lothman Cypress Company 58
McGee, T. F.. & Co 46
Plummer Lumber Company 8

Stark, Jas. E.. & Co 4
Thompson, J. WT

., Lumber Co. . . . 7

HARDWOOD FLOORING.
Bliss & Van Auken 12
Carrier. C. M.. & Son 12
Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc :;

Cummer, Diggius & Co 3
Farrin. M. B., Lumber Company. 1

.Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Nashville Hardwood Flooring Co. 57
Nichols & Cox Lumber Company.
Stephenson. The I., Company.... 12
Wood Mosaic Flooring Company. 60
Young, W. D., & Co 12

SAW MILL MACHINERY.
Canton Saw Company 48
Enterprise Mfg. Co 31

Gordon Hollow Blast Crate Co.. 3:'.

Jeffrey Mfg. Co 32
Link Belt Machinery Company.. 12
Mershon Company, The 55
Phoenix Manufacturing Company. 31'

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY.
Defiance Machine Works 10
Woods, S. A.. Machine Compauv. 33

VENEER MACHINERY.
Coe Manufacturing Company 31

LOGGING MACHINERY.
Russel Wheel & Foundry Company

LUMBER INSURANCE.
Lumber Insurance Company of

.V \y York 1

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance
Company. Boston 1

Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance
Company, of Mansfield. Ohio.. 6

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Company.. 12

Rankin, Harry, & Co 47

"SAWS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIES
Atkins, E. C, & Co 32
Canton Saw Company is

Hancbett Swage Works 32
Hoe. R.. & Co 53
Miner, J. H 55
Shimer, S. J.. & Sons 31

MISCELLANEOUS.
Directory of Furniture Manfrs..
Farmers'' & Traders' Nat. Bank. 50
Lumbermen's Credit Association.. 50
Miller Oil & Supply Company...
Remington Typewriter Company. 51

nek, C. A.. & Co 51

C. S. GLADDEN
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

WHOLESALER AND
M ANUFACTURER

HARDWOOD
LUMBER

:S PE C I A LT Y:

Thin Quartered White Oak

^JNO. M. SMITI?
WHOLESALE.

Hardwood Lumber
DIXON, TENN.
IE you want straight grades, good

lengths and widths, first class stock in

every particular, write me lor prices.

j
Yards at NASHVILLE, TEN

Nelson H. Walcott. pres t
Frank E. Stonebraker. vice-pres't.

Chas. C. Gardiner, sec'y and treas.

The Crittenden
Lumber Company

1

MANUFACTURERS

Mills at Earle, Ark.

.J
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Bliss-Cook Oak Co.
BLISSVILLE, : : ARKANSAS

MANUFACTURERS

Hardwood

Lumber^= and _

Flooring

We manufacture 15,000,000 feet of Oak
Lumbrr per year for export and domestic
markets, from }§ to 4 inches thick.
Also Quartered and Plain Polished Oak

Flooring, kiln dried, end matched, hollow
back.
Mills and flooring plants at Shults and

Blissville, Ark.

Farmers
and

Traders
National
Bank

Covington, Kentucky

Accounts of Lumbermen Solicited
Collections Made on all Points

|
We have what you want

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST,
j

AND WE HAVE THE BEST

The Red Book is the recognized Authority
on lumber credits. Published in January and
July and covers the United States and Man-
itoba. It contains the names of dealers and
manufacturers who purchase in car lots and
gives you their financial standing, alsoindicates
their manner of meeting obligations.

The book is devoted exclusively to the line
you are interested in and it is not necessary for
you to wade through information you are not
interested in.

Remember we also have a well organized
Collection Department and solicit your
business in this line.

Lumbermen's Credit Association,

dished I8I6\

1405 Great Northern Building, Chicago

16 Beaver Street, New York City

J (Mention this paper.) }

RTHUR LUMBER COMPANY
MEMPHIS. TJLNN.

HARDWOODS
WRITE OR CALL AND SEE US

THE NEW

Short Line
Louisville and Nashville

Railroad

FROM

Cincinnati and Louisville

TO

KNOXVILLE
Two Trains Daily

from each city

Through Coaches. Buffet Parlor Cars and

Pullman Sleeping Cars

For Folders, Maps or other information

address

C. L. STONE. Gen'l Pass. Agent,

Louisville, Ky.

Factory Locations and

Timber Lands
May Be Found In the South Along the

Southern Railway and

Mobile & Ohio Railroad.

Timber resources include Pine,

Oak, Poplar, Hemlock, Cypress,

Gum, Chestnut, Balsam, Ash,

Elm and other varieties, in

Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee,

North Carolina, South Carolina,

Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi.

Fine locations for Furniture and
Chair Factories, Spoke, Handle,

Stave, Heading, Veneer and all

other industries using timber.

Address for information,

M. V. RICHARDS,
Land and Industrial Agent,

Southern Railway and Mobile & Ohio Railroad,

WASHINGTON. D. C.

OH
CHAS. S. CHASE, Agent,

Chemical Building, St. Louis. Mo.

M. A. HAYS, Agent.

226 Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

W. A. MOYER. Agent.

271 Broadway, New York City.

CLOSES RIVER GAP

COTTON BELT'S NEW BRIDGE COM-

PLETES STEEL HIGHWAY TO

THE SOUTHWEST.

OPEN TO TRAFFIC APRIL 18th.

All Cotton Belt Route trains between

St. Louis and the southwest now use the

new steel bridge across the Mississippi

river at Thebes, 111 , doing away with the

ferry transfer and shortening schedules

an hour.

The Cotton Belt has the line of lowest

grades, fewest curves and one of the

smoothest tracks between St. Louis and

the southwest.

The new bridge adds to the facilities in

reaching the country of mild climate and

cheap homes—Arkansas, Louisiana and

Texas. Write for literature descriptive

of this wonderfully fertile country. Cheap

homeseeker's rates first and third Tues-

days of each month.

June 20th, we will run a special train

excursion of fruit and truck growers, and

others interested to the famous East Texas

fruit country. This will afford an oppor-

tunity of seeing the gathering and mar-

keting of the big fruit crop. Write for

itinerary and cost of trip.

Cotton Belt trains leave St. Louis daily,

'J:20 a. m. and 9:32 p. m.

E. W. La BEAUME, G. P. 4 T. A.,

Cotton Belt Route, St. Louts, Mo.

Summer Vacations

If You: .llrcjilv drcldtd

SUMMFR VACATION, Id

"MICHIGAN IN SUMMER
i plclur. oft til photos on.lli

Omena, Oden Neahtawmla
Mackinac Island Traverse City

Harbor Springs Wequilonslng

' the most convenient roulr lo all Northern

MU hifitin Sifnpitr Resorts. FKher-

•sfed In

WHERE TO CO
FISHIM."

Send 2c. slump lo

C. L. LOCKWOOO,
O.P.A.,

G.R.&I.Ry.
Orand Rapids.

Mich.
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GUS. KITZINGER

Michigan Hardwoods
ByCarorCargo. Manistee, Mich.

INDUSTRIES
ARE

OFFERED
LOCATIONS

WITH

Satisfactory Inducements,

Favorable Freight Rates,

Good Labor Conditions,

Healthful Communities,

ON THE LINES OF

fHE ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.

AND THE

YAZOO & MISSISSIPPI VALLEY R. R.

For full information and descriptive pamphlet
address

J. C. CLAIR.
Industrial Commissioner,

I Park Row, Chicago, III.

Lumbermen, Attention!
If you own any timber or timber lands.
If you are contemplating buying or selling any timber or

timber lands.

If you want your stumpage accurately estimated.
If you want an exact survey or map of your property.
If you want advice in any logging or lumbering proposition.
Write to us and find out what we can do for you.
We send thoroughly reliable and practical engineers to all

parts of the country, and guarantee quick and accurate work.

C. A. Schenck 4 Co.
Consulting Forest Engineers

A. H. DAVID
NORTHERN AND BOUTHSRNHARDWOODS
GRAND K A P I D S , MICH

For 1 50,000 ft. 4-1 Mich Cherry No. 2 ami better
Sale 1100.000 ft. 3, 34 and 4 in Maple

MANUFACTURERS
Contemplating establishing plants

I n the West should take advantage
of a location on

WW
Chicago & North-Western Ry.

which reaches the famous

WATER POWERS,
COAL FIELDS,
IRON ORE RANGES,

HARD AND SOFT
LUMBER DISTRICTS,
MINING DISTRICTS

of the West and Northwest, and
affords the best means o transpor-
tation to the markets of the world.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

MARVIN HUGHITT, Jr., E. D. BRIGHAM,
Freight Traffic Manager

t
Oen't Freight Agent,

CHICAGO.

DAVIDSON'S RIVER,
NORTH CAROLINA

The Shimer

Cutter Head

With its permanent make-
ready guarantees the user
UNIFORM PATTERNS
of finished work with the
least care and attention on
the part of the operator.
For catalogue and par-
ticulars, address

SAMUEL J. SHIMER
& SONS

MILTON, PA.

TIMBER OPPORTUNITIES
INVESTIGATE the Hardwood Lumber opportunities
in Virginia. West Vireinia and North Carolina. The
territory tributary to the

NORFOLK & WESTERN RAILWAY
offers exceptional openings for the manufacturer of
Pine, Gum, Oak, Poplar and other soft and hard-
wood timber, excellent shipping facilities and
markets for these and for Wooden Ware, Crates,
Baskets, Box Shooks and other material.

Write today for further information to

F. H. LABAUME, Agr'l and Ind'l Agent,

Dept. LI, ROANOKE, VA.

THE NEW BUCKEYE IMPROVED SAW MILL
Five sizes, stationary and
portable. Has the essen-
tial points of a portable
mill. Built on scientific
principles. Quickly t:tkru
up and reset. Easy run-
ning. Feed changed In

an instant while going
through a log. from 3£ to
6 in. No feed belts to slip

and wear out. Sold on its

merits. Also stationary
and portable engines.
Write for particulars and
catalogue to

ENTERPRISE MANUFACTURING CO.,
C0Th!T

a '
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New Saws and Wise Sayings
Success is the result of taking infinite pains.

The taking of infinite pains has been the watchword in the making of

ATKINS SAWS
The Best in All Kinds of

Saws, Machine Knives

and Mill Supplies. A •& A

for more than half a century. Cost of production lias been held
subordinate to quality.

Material, Temper, (Grinding. Finish, Expert Workmanship and
Infinite Pains have accomplished the result of Atkins Always Ahead.

The Atkins trade mark is pregnant with meaning.

E. C. ATKINS <S CO., Inc.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

BRANCHES:
Atlanta, Ga. Chicago, III. Minneapolis. Minn.
New York City. Memphis. Tenn. San Francisco, Cal.
Portland, Ore. Seattle, Wash. Toronto. Canada.

Complete Catalog free for the asking.

JEFFREY
COIL CABLE CHAIN CONVEYOR FOR LUMBER

Refuse, Log,

Slab and Saw-

dust Convey-

ors illustrated

i n Sawmill

and Chain

Cat alogues,

Nos. 72A and

57A, FREE.

THE JEFFREY MFG. COMPANY
COLUMBUS, OHIO, U.S.A.

CHICAGO, PITTSBURG, DENVER,NEW YORK
KNOXVILLE, TENN.

HANCHETT SAW SWAGE

not familiar 1*"

with the ad-
vantages of the
Hanchetl Sw.u-.-s
write to us and we
will send them to you
ror us. 30 DAYS FREE.
If you then feel yon

I can afford to do with-
|
out them return
them at our expense.
A trial costs you nothfnq

ADJUSTABLE
For all sizes and kinds of
Circular, Band. Band Re-
saw and Gang Saws

AsK us for
Circular ''N"

HANC HETT
WAGE WORKS

U.S.A'

IHANCHETT CIRCULAR SAW SWAGE.aWITH BENCH ATTACHMENT and JOINTERg

CHARLESTON, W. VA.

Ten per cent

More Profit

The profits "f ;. sil« mill
can readily be Increased ten
per cent by using: a band mill
instead of a rotary. Tin-
price of this mill with six
foot n heels i"i saws elfrht
, 11 in' v. ns- i r eadily within
the reach of all. It outs
smooth and perfect lumber
and baa < capacity "i 25,000
feel t- SG 000 !• '( per day. it
i una " uii less expenditure of
power t him a rotary and puts
only half, as much of the log;

Into -;i« dnM as does the
circular saw.

PHOENIX MFG.
COMPANY,

EAU CLAIRE. WIS.
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WHY NOT EDGE TWO
BOARDS IN PLACE OF
ONE in the same time ?

f" A side edger removes but one edge of a board at a
time. The same is true where the edging is done
on the main saw.

TOWER EXTRA EDGER.

A No. 1 or 2 TOWER 2-saw Edger, Improved, re-
moves both edges, and if one edge of the board is

already straight, produces two fully edged boards
in one operation. A No. 4 TOWER 3-saw Edger,
Improved, delivers two or three perfectly edged
boards at one pass, according to whether the lumber
reaches the machine with both edges crooked or
one edge straight.

If you have no gang edger, you are

Producing But One Board Where
You Might Produce Two.

The Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co.

Established 188 1)

GREENVILLE. MICH.
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF BLAST GRATES.

EDGERS AND TRIMMERS IN THE WORLD.

Send for catalogue F.

L
504-520 GRAND STREET

N[WY0RK<

WOODS' WEDGE PLATEN for regulating the cut
PATENTED

Especially valuable in a hardwood machine, where the stoolc is not uniform, which makes a
difference in the amount of cut absolutely required to produce a true surface

SAVES STOCK MARKS THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT EMBODIED IN PLANING MACHINES SAVES LABOR

I

J
t£ _

SHOWING WEDGE PLATEN IN HEAVY MACHINE

S. A. WOODS MACHINE COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS
SPECIALISTS IN WOOD WORKING MACHINERY

R. 8. DUNSMORE, WESTERN MANAGER, 811 RAILWAY EXCHANGE, CHICAGO
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HOW ARE YOU GOING TO DRY YOUR VENEERS

IN 1905?

Are you satisfied with your present methods?

Wouldn't you like to find a way to dry veneers flat

and without wrinkles, checks, splits or discolorations?

Wouldn't you like to be able to dry any veneer or

thin lumber up to 1-4 inch in thickness and any size

sheet at the rate of from 25,000 to 150,000 feet per

day? It can be done, and it has been done, but

GREATEST CAPACITY. LEAST EXPENSE.

~_ ^

Automatic Veneer Drying Machine.

THE C0E WAY IS THE ONLY WAY
Our Automatic Roller Dryer will not only dry your veneer perfectly and quickly, but it will

save you its cost every year in the saving of labor alone. The price of these machines is not

excessive—not more than you would pay for a good kiln. They are in use in nearly all the best

mills in the country and'our order books show that the remainder are following.

The following recent installations give some idea of the kind of people who use these Dryers :

Garrison Veneer «.t]|Woodwork Co., Columbus, Allen Panel Co., Johnson City, Tenn.
Ga. Moore-Whitmore Co., So. Milwaukee, Wis.

Acme Tea Chest Co., Glasgow, Scotland.

A. M. Luther, Reval, Russia.

Setter Bros. Co., Cattaraugus, N. V.

You had better investigate. Full description in our New Catalog No. 5. A copy free for asking.

Win. E. Uptegrove k Bro.. New York City

Oden Wilkinson & Co., Parma, Mo.

Bacon-Underwood Veneer Co., Mobile, Ala

raa

THE C0E MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
105 Bernard Street

PAINESVILLE, OHIO
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You take the

Hardwood Ifecord

DOES YOUR NEIGHBOR?
You can do him a good turn and
the Hardwood ^Record one too, by
securing his subscription to the

only hardwood lumber newspaper.

THE MIAMI
LUMBER & VENEER

COMPANY
1921 to 1935 East 1st Street DAYTON, OHIO

STOCK LIST MAY 1. 1905

QUARTERED WHITE OAK.

22,000 ft.

26,000 ft.

9,000 ft.

15.000 ft.

1.600 ft.

62,000 ft.

6,200 ft.

3.500 ft.

5,000 ft.

6,000 ft.

12,000 ft.

1/2 In.

4/4 In.

5/4 in.

8/4 In.

10/4 in.

4/4 in.

5/4 in.

6/4 In.

8/4 in.

4/4 in.

4/4 in.

firsts & seconds.
firsts & seconds.
firsts & seconds.
firsts & seconds.
firsts & seconds.
common.
common.
common.
common.
cull.
strips.

QUARTERED RED OAK.
8.000 ft. 5/4 in. common.

PLAIN WHITE OAK.
32,000 ft. 1/2 in. firsts & seconds.
2.275 ft. 3/4 in. firsts & seconds.
16,000 ft. 4/4 in. firsts & seconds.
9.000 ft. 8/4 in. firsts & seconds.

61,'hh) ft. 4/4 in. common.
18.500 ft. 1 1/8 in. common.
8.000 ft. 6/4 in. common.
10.000 ft. 10/4 in. common.
42,000 ft. 4/4 in. cull.

WHITE OAK PILING.

10.000 ft. lineal.

OAK DIMENSION STOCK.

200,000 ft. 2 in. and up x 6 in. and
up wide, 8 to 16 ft. long.

WALNUT.
10.000 ft. 4/4 in. firsts & seconds.
4.000 ft. 8/4 in. firsts & seconds.
500 ft. 10/4 in. firsts & seconds.

2.600 ft. 12/4 in. firsts & seconds.
2.650 ft. 16/4 In. firsts & second*.
15.000 ft. 4/4 In. cull.

15.000 ft. 4/4 in. common.
4.000 ft. 4/4 in. mill culls& short*

WHITE ASH.
8,000 ft. 10/4 in. firsts & seconds.

SOFT MAPLE.
lo.ono ft. 0/4 in. common & better.
7,000 ft. 1 1/2. 2. 3, 4 and 5 In.

common & better.

CHERRY.
3.000 ft. 4/4 in. firsts & seconds.
3.000 ft. 5/4 in. firsts & seconds.
200 ft. 12/4 in. firsts & seconds.

2.500 ft. 4/4 in. common.
3.000 ft. 5/4 in. common.
2.000 ft. 4/4 in. cull.

2,000 ft. 5/4 in. cull.

QUARTERED SYCAMORE.
1.000 ft. 4/4 In. firsts & seconds.

11.000 ft. 5/4 In. firsts & seconds.
4.000 ft. 5/4 in. common.

BUTTERNUT.
3.000 ft. 4/4 In. common & better

MERSHON
NEW STANDARD 60-INCH i

BAND-RESAW
An extra heavy, simply con-

structed and powerful machine,

especially adapted to resawing

green hardwood cants, unedged

plank, or for medium to extra

heavy planing mill resawing.

The Mershon Company
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN

Illustrated Catalogue of Our Complete
Line of Band Resaws, Pony Band
Mills and Band Edgers on Request.

NEW STANDARD 60-INCH BAND-RESAW. ..S
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W. H. DAWKINS
LUMBER CO.

Manufacturers of Kentucky

Yellow Poplar

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY.

FS1UR stock for 1905 is sawed from the

^4 largest and finest Yellow Poplar Logs

in the District, and from timber felled

in 1904, insuring lumber free from sap

stain and boring.

Four competing railroads entering our

yards enables us to secure prompt car

service and make quick shipments.

Wide and thick stock specialties.

We solicit your inquiries.

Ferguson & Palmer Co.

Paducah, Ky.

MANUFACTURERS AND EXPORTERS

Hardwood Lumber

PLAIN RED

AND WHITE OAK.

QUARTERED RED

AND WHITE OAK.

POPLAR.

Always in Stock.

Our Specialty.

OAK TIHBER

AND
FLITCHES

up to 60 feet long

CUT TO ORDER.

MAY Below is partial list of stock we have on hand ready for shipment 1905
QUARTERED WHITE OAK

1CHJ.0O0' 1" Is and 2s.
26,000' IV 2s.
25.000' IV 2s.
20.000' 2" 2s.
105.000' 1" common.
20,000' IV common.
25,000' 1V-" common.
15,000' 2" 2s.

10,1X10' 1" cull.
4,500' H4" cull.

30.000' 1" strips. 2'. to 5V.
5.000' 1*4" strips, 3 tp 6V.

10.000' 1" common strips.

QUARTERED RED OAK
30.000' 1" common.
15.000' 1" Is and 2s.
2,000' H4" 2s.

8,000' 1" strips.
5,000' 1" cull.

PLAIN WHITE OAK
25,000' 1" common.
35,000' IV common.
8,000' IV common.

10,000' IV Is and 2s.
1,500' IV Is and 2s.
6,000' 2" Is and 2s.

2,000' 2V Is and 2s.

3,000' 3" Is and 2s.

WALNUT
8,000' 1" Is and 2s.
6,000' IV 2s.
4,500" iv 2s.
4,1.1X1' 2" 2s.

1,600' 2V 2s.
3,000' 3" 2s.

15,000' 1" sap and mill cull.

WHITE ASH
8.500' 1" Is and 2s.
6 500' r " 2s.
6.000' 2" 2s.
•J. BOO' 4" 2s.

20.000' 1" common.
12.000' IV common.
15,000' 1" cull.

HICKORY

300' 1" Is and 2s.
500' IV 2s

4,500' IV 2s.
15.000' 2" 2s.
3.000' 2" common.
5,000' 2V Is and 2s and common.
5,000' 3" Is and 2s and common.
12,000' IV cull.

CHERRY
3 000' 1" Is and 2s.

5 000' IV 2s.
1,000'' 1V and 2" common and dull.

10,000' 1" common.

POPLAR
27,000' %" Is and 2s.
50.000' 1" Is and 2s.
T.'Kio' IV Is and 2s.

12,000' IV is and --.

6,000' 2" 2s.
2,000' 3" Is and 2s.

QUARTERED SYCAMORE
10,000' 1" Is and 2s 6" and up.
5.000' 4/4. 5/4. 6/4 and 2" Is and

2s, 12" and up.
3,000' 1" common.

BUTTERNUT
13.000' 1" common and better.

ELM
50,0W 2" common and better.
15,000' %" crating.

LINN

25,000' 1" common and better.

Piled at EVANSVILLE, INO

PLAIN RED OAK
30.000' 1" Is and 2s.
3,000' 2" Is and 2s.

75,000' 1" common.
L'

' 2" common.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
25.000' 1" Is and 2s.
33,000' 1" common.
7,000' IV and 2" common.

18,000' 1" strips.

PLAIN WHITE OAK
21,000' 1" common.

CUM
11,000' 1" common and better.

Piled at TALLEGA, KY.

QUARTERED WHITE AND
RED OAK

I 000' 1" Is and 2s. white.
8,000' ! common, white.
5,000' 1" Is and 2s. red.
3.500' 1" common, red.

PLAIN WHITE OAK
10 000' 1" Is and 2s.
t" 000' No. l and No. 2 common,

8' long.
10,000' 1" cull.
4,500' IV cull.

POPLAR
3,000' 1" Is and 2s.

10.000' 1" No. 1 common.
15,000' 1" No. 2 common.

Band Mill, Richmond, Ind. Correspondence solicited. Guaranteed Indiana quartered Oak.

C. & W. KRAMER CO. RICHMOND, IND.
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Red Gum
We have 300,000 feel of I in. and 2 in., largely

I in. log run (all grades in), a good percent

wide stock, in pile at our mill at Leesville,

La. Let us figure with you.

Gulf Land & Lumber Company
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

Now sawing; at our Crandon, Wis., mill a fine lot of

BASSWOOD
Will cut about 5,000,000 ft. this winter.

Stock runs exceptionally fine

WHITE COLOR
Have in pile a well-assorted stock of dry lumber in both

Northern and Southern Hardwoods.

Page & Landeck Lumber Co.
Wells Bldg., - Milwaukee, Wis.

Marshfield V0LLMAR £> BELOW Wisconsin

BASSWOOD, BIRCH
and other Wisconsin Hardwoods

Let us know what you are in the market for

BALTIMORE, J7 J7> D p Jf^ T7 B U Y E R AND
LANDJ-" J-j. JL IXIKjJI, EXPORTER OFMAR Y

HARDWOODS
POPLAR and LOGS

I am always in the market for nice lots ofdry and well manufactured
lumber. I inspect at point of shipment. Correspondence solicited.

"ACORN BRAND" a. FLOORING
The "Aristocrat" of Its Kind.

Made in Nashville, Tenn., the Home of Oak Flooring.

NASHVILLE HARDWOOD FLOORING COMPANY

If You Are Seeking a Location for a Sawmill or Wood

Working Factory, or for Timber or Coal Lands,

The line of the Tennessee Central R. R. offers the finest
opportunites in the South for the investor or manufacturer.

It is a new line, running through a rich and undeveloped
country, accessible by rail to all parts of the United States.
The section is especially rich in hardwoods.
For further information address

MARK. E. H. HINT0N. Traffic Manager, Nashville, Tenn,

North Western Lumber Co.
Eau Claire, Wis.

Mills at Stanley, Wis.

We are offering today :

1,000,000 feet Dry Birch

500,000 feet Mixed Cull Basswood
Let us figure with you

We make a Specialty of Soft Elm Trunk Slats

In&roni [amber' (o\
K Mi

WAUSAU, WIS.

BASSWOOD, BIRCH
We will cut four million feet of each annually
: : : : Your inquiries and orders solicited : : : :

Mill and Yards at INGRAM, WISCONSIN

THE NASH LUMBER CO.,

SHANAGOLDEN, WIS.

Basswood, Birch, Soft Elm, Ash,

Maple, Hemlock, Pioe.

Shipping Point Glidden, Wis.

JAMES THOMPSON 6 COMPANY
Wholesale

Southern Hardwoods
Cottonwood. Gum and Cypress a Specialty

MILLS:

Arkansas Mississippi Louisiana

Office, Randolph Bldg..
MEMPHIS, TENN.

r. p

t "• Pres

Bennett Hardwood Lumber Co. ' u:r,D '

Vice-Pres. === MEMPHIS. TENN. J - N - Penr°d, Treas.

Manufacturers and Dealers in

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
OAK, ASH, GUM, POPLAR, COTTONWOOD. CYPRESS

Everything and Cable Address Codes Used: Western Union, A. B. C. 4th Edition.

Anything in Gum "BEN WOOD" Lumberman's Standard, A 1 Telegraphic Code
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INDIANA HARDWOODS
Long - Knight Lumber Co.

INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA

Plain and

QuarteredOAK White Ash
Cypress

QUARTER SAWED WHITE and RED OAK A SPECIALTY

MANUFACTURERS ARE INVITED TO KEF US POSTED ON STOCKS FOR SALE.

C. P. WHITE LUMBER COMPANY
BOONVILLE, INDIANA

Manufacturers and Wholesalers ol

Hardwood Lumber
Specialties Pure Indiana Quartered White Oak. all Thicknesses. Send us your inquiries.

S. BURKHOLDER LUMBER CO.

INDIANA HARDWOODS
If you want to buy or sell WRITE US.

CRAWF0RDSVIL1X : INDIANA

Henry Maley Lumber Co.
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

Wood = Mosaic Flooring Company

l Hardwood Floors
400 STYLES
ORNAME.NTAI

Manufacturers of'

Quarter Sawed Oak

-Write for Catalogue

Rochester, N. Y. New Albany, Ind.

Large Stock 3 8. 12, 5 8 and 4 4

Quartered White Oak.

Chas. H. Barnaby
Manufacturer of

Band Sawed Hardwoods
Quarter Sawed Indiana While Oak a Specially.

GRELNCA8TLL, INDIANA.

MALEY d WERTZ
E.VANSVILLE.. IND.

= Manufacturers, Wholesalers and Exporters of
~

Hardwood Lumber
Specialties: Quartered and Plain Oak, "s to 5 in.

thick. Dimensions in Rough Quartered Ash and Poplar.

D'Heur& Swain
Lumber Co.

MANUFACTURERS 1RD WHOLESALERS OF

Hardwood Lumber.
Indiana Quartered Oak and
Sycamore Our Specialty.

SEYMOUR, INDIANA.

YOUNG 6 CUTSINGER.

INDIANA HARDWOODS
Mill and Office: rvuicinim i«ir>Morgan Ave. and Belt R. R. EVANSVILLE, IND.

J. V. STIMSON
ALL KINDS OF

Hardwood Lumber Manufactured

HUNTINGBURG, INDIANA

The Walnut Lumber Co.

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.

Wholesale Hardwood Dealers

Always in the
market for choice

lots of hardwoods.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

Inspection at Mill Points.
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* MICHIGAN s>

DENNIS & SMITH LUMBER CO.

Wholesale Hardwood Lumber
I -I I —— I !. Ill*

Office and Yards, FOURTH AND HOLDEN AVENUES,

DETROIT, MICH.

HILLS AT: Healers. W. Va. Valley Bend. W. Va. Diana, W. Va. Parkersburg.

W. Va. McNull Siding, W. Va.

McCLURE LUMBER CO.
Wholesale Dealers in

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Office and Yards: 620 to 530 FRANKLIN STREET

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

SawMills: EUTAW, ALA. ' Correspondence invited on all hardwoods.

Hardwood HARD
™

D

Board Rules "m^en

Best Goods—Prompt Shipment.

SEND YOUR ORDERS TO THE

Hardwood Record, 355 Dearborn Street.

THE SICKLESTEEL LUMBER COMPANY
DETROIT, MICH.

OUR SPECIALTIES -OAK TABLE TOPS Plain and Quartered. BIRCH LUMBER All

Thickness and Grades, CHESTNUT, ELM, BASSWOOD and GUM.

Write us for prices.

J. S. GOLDIE.
MICHIGAN LUMBER

SPECIAL OFFERINCS FOR MAY
300 M ft. 1" to S" dry maple. 30 M ft. 1" drycherry. 25 M ft. 4x5 green
maple. 150 M ft. partly seasoned ash and elm for rail shipment. 120 M
ft. 1" to 3" dry maple lumber, largely thick, on dock at Cheboygan.

Cadillac, : : : : : : : Michigan.

:FOR SALE BY:

TheR.G.PetersSalt& Lumber Co.

SOFT ELM and ROCK ELM
EASTLAKE, „-_--- MICM1QAN

BOYNE CITY LUMBER COMPANY
=BOYNE CITY=
MICHIGAN ROCK MAPLE
and other HARDWOODS

LARGE CAPACITY PROMPT SHIPMENTS RAIL OR CARGO

A. F. ANDERSON
Manufacturer and Wholesaler of

MICHIGAIN HARDWOODS
Thick Maple (lengths piled separately), and White Maple, end-piled under

sheds, our specialties.

CADILLAC, MICHIGAN

Ann Arbor Railroad and Car Ferry Line
Direct Route from the West and Northwest lo the East and South, via MANITOWOC,
WIS. .KEWAUNEE. WIS. .MENOMINEE. MICH., and MANISTIQUE. MICH. .across Lake
Michigan, via Frankfort. Passenger fares lower than via any all rail route.

THE FAVORITE ROUTE FOR LUMBER SHIPPERS.
A ALLISON. Commercial Agent. J. L. MOONEY. Acting Commercial Agent,

MINN EAPOLIS. MINN. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
W H BENNETT, General Freight Agent. Toledo. Ohio.

J.J. KIRBY, General Passenger Agent, Toledo, Ohio.

Wm. H. WHITE AND COMPANY
boyn: C1TV, 7V£ICHIGHiM

MANUFACTURERS OF

H J\ R D W O O D S
MAPLE, SOFT AND ROCK ELM, BASSWOOD, BIRCH? BEECH AND HEMLOCK, CEDAR POSTS AND TIES

A NNUAL CAPACI TY

30,000,000 FEET OF LUMBER :-: 10,000,000 CEDAR SHINGLES
RAIL OR WATER SHIPMENTS CARGO SHIPMENTS A SPECIALTY
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GRAND RAPIDS
REPRESENTATIVE MANUFACTURERS OF

WHOLESALERS OF

LEADING HARDWOOD LUMBER MARKET
= OF MICHIGAN

HARDWOODS
Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

""SSE Hardwood Lumber
MAIN OFFICE:

MICHIGAN TRUST CO. BUILDING

«?»
R

p? Michigan Hardwoods
Longfellow & Skillman Lumber Co.

Correspondence Solicited. OUR MOTTO : "Prompt Shipments"

GIBBS <Sr HALU, S^JSgifS
Hardwood Lumber

WE WANT YOUR INQUIRIES FOR
1 inch to 4 inch Hard Maple. 1 inch Black Ash.
3 inch, S JA inch and 4 inch Soft Maple. 1 inch and 1% inch Beech.
1 inch and 2 inch Soft Elm. 1 inch to 4 inch Birch.

QUOTATIONS MADE PROMPTLY.

DENNIS BROS.
Manufacturers of

HARDWOOD LUMBER
and PERFECT MAPLE FLOORING

V/e Have Dry Hardwood Lumber of Almost Every

Thickness and Grade Which Grows in Michigan.

Main Office 205-209 Mich. Trust Co. Bldg.

J. F. Quigley Lumber and Land Co.

We carry Complete Stock, all Kinds, Grades
and Thicknesses in our Grand Rapids yards.

MIXED CARS AND PROMPT SHIPMENTS SPECIALTIES

WAGNER & ANQELL
WANTED

Oak, Elm, Ash, Birch, Bass, Hemlock and Pine Lumber and Lath.

FOR SALE
All of the above items and Red Cedar, Redwood and White Cedar, Shingles

and Posts

Thompson Lumber Co,
^LIMITED=

we want PLAIN RED OAK
and QUARTERED WHITE OAK

F OR S A L, E=
Complete Stocks of

Michigan Elm, Birch, Ash and Basswood

VAN KEULEN & WILKINSON LUMBER COMPANY
Manufacturers and Wholesalers of

HARDWOOD LUMBER and CRATING STOCK

FOR. SALE,
Complete Stocks of Michigan Hardwoods—Maple, Beech, Birch,

Elm, Ash and Basswood.

"Cornfield Philosophy'
. J ISome quaint writingsby

Chas. D. Strode. Tastily
bound and illustrated.

Regular price $2. His many friends and admirers may obtain

copies while they last at the special price of $1, postpaid.

PUBLISHED BY

HARDWOOD RECORD, 355 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

FRAMES FOR HARDWOOD RECORD

PORTRAIT SUPPLEMENTS,
Complete with backing, but without the glass, made from Flemish Oak, are to be

had delivered by express, charges prepaid to any point east of the Missouri river, at

50 cents each ; or at the Hardwood Record office, at 30 cents each.

Prepay orders with 2 cent stamps or postal notes, addressed,

HARDWOOD RECORD. 355 Dearborn St., CHICAGO
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JOHNSON & KNOX— LUMBER CO.
312-313 Chamber of Commerce

Building,—= CHICAGO.

Wholesale Dealers In

NORTHERN & SOUTHERN— HARDWOODS—
FOR. SALE.

250 M feet 6-4 inch Log Run Soft Elm.
200 M feet 4-4 inch Common Yellow Cottonwood.
50 M feet 3 inch C. and B. Soft Kim.
50 M feet li inch Log Run Soft Elm.

200 M feet 4-4 inch No. 1 Common Ouartered White Oak.
100 M feet 4-4 inch No. 1 Common Quartered Red Oak.
100 M feet 4-4 inch Log Run Poplar on grades.

250 M feet 4-4 inch Common Sap Gum.

WE WANT.
3 inch Log Run I'.irch.

2 inch, 2y2 inch and 3 inch 1st and 2nd Hard Maple.

1x12 and 1x14 Yellow Cottonwood Box Boards 12 feet.

1x13 to 1x17 Yellow Cottonwood Box Boards 12 feet.

4-4 inch Shipping Cull Gum.
1-4 inch 1st and 2nd Plain and Quartered Red and White Oak.

HAYDEN <S LOMBARD
^= Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers

HARDWOOD LUMBER
RAILWAY EXCHANGE., CHICAGO.

nnrriAiTirs

Poplar, White Ash, Birch and Oak

FINK-HEIDLER CO.
-CHICAGO-

: Wholesale Dealers in :

HARDWOOD LUMBER
We Carry a General Line of Hardwoods.

Kiln Dried Lumber Constantly in Stock.

Telephones t 744 vartv; i Ashland Ave.
Canal: "f 763

ARUa
1 South of 22nd St.

CLARENCE BOYLE LUMBER CO.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWOODS
YELLOW PINE

and CYPRESS

319 West Twenty-Second Street, : CHICAGO

The Keith Lumber Company
Office and Yard: Fourteenth and Wood Sts., Chicago

MAHOGANY
REDWOOD
RED CEDAR

CYPRESS

CHESTNUT
SPRUCE

HARDWOOD, POPLAR AND
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER
Maple Flooring, Oak Timbers and Wagon Stock

JOHN C. SPRY.

Pres. and Treas.

JOHN D. SPAULDING.

Vice-Pres. and Secy.

SOUTHERN OAK

LUMBER CO.

ESPECIALLY IN THE MARKET EOR

Plain and Quartered Oak
ALSO

Cottonwood Poplar and Ash

Buyers o( Mill Cuts

of Northern and South-

ern Hardwoods. : :

707 Chamber of Commerce

CHICAGO.
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CHICAGO THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET—= IN THE WORLD—=—
REPRESENTATIVE HARDWOOD DEALERS

Park Richmond J. Slimmer F. R. Slimmer

Richmond, Slimmer& Company

Manufacturers and Dealers in

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Office and Yards

-

65 West Twenty-Second Street

W. O. KING & COMPANY
: : : WHOLESALE : : :

HARDWOOD LUMBER
LOOMI8 STRE.ET BRIDGE

!£S7J HARDWOOD LUMBER
Can handle the cut of one or two good mills
on a cash basis. Send me your stock list.

CHAS. DARLING
Room 409, Merchants' Loan and Trust Building.

A. R.VINNEDGE LUMBER CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWOOD LUMBER
We are Buyers of. both Northern and Southern Hardwoods

134 Monroe St., trTn-,.,

FRANK R. CRANE FRED D. SMITH

F. R. CRANE & COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWOOD LUMBER
OFFICE AND YARDS.' 440-462 N. BRANCH ST.

Will pay cash for all kinds of Hardwood Lnmber aud dry stock, and make Inspection
at point of shipment If desired. Send Us Your Stock List.

R. A. WELLS LUMBER CO.
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOB

HARDWOOD LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
WRITE US BEFORE SELLING.

CLARK AND 22nd STREETS

— DO YOU WISH TO REACH— 5

RDWOOD MANUFACTURERS
GREAT AND SMALL? '~o

THE HARDWOOD RECORD
-WILL DO IT FOR YOU"

LESH & MATTHEWS LUMBER CO
1005 Marauette Building

Solicit correspondence with mill men. We are especially in need of

some Plain Sawed Red Oak. Send us a list of what you have in all kinds
of HARDWOODS. ..

RYAN & McPARLAND
ALL KINDS OF

HARDWOOD AND WAGON STOCK
Write us before selling. II in Ihe market to buy we can interest you.

Office and Yards : Corner Robey Street and Blue Island Arenue

F. S. HENDRICKSON LUMBER COMPANY
7509 Masonic Temple,

Wholesale Southern Hardwoods,
Cottonwood, Gum, Oak, and Ash,

Always ready to contract, for cuts of Southern Mills.

CRANDALL & RICHARDSON
:-: :-: WHOLESALE :-: :-:

HARDWOOD LUMBER
YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

33RD ST. AND CENTRE AVE., - - - CHICAGO

FRANK M. CREELMAN, 1&\X&K .

•WHOLESALE-

Northern and Southern Lumber
CAR LOTS. BARGE LOTS. CAROO LOTS OR MILL CUTS FOR FUTURE SHIPMENTS.

ANNUAL CONTRACTS OR IMMEDIATE REQUIREMENTS.

EMPIRE LUMBER COMPANY
North Branch and Blackhawk Streets

In the market for Cherry, Oak and Chestnut

Send Us Your Stock List

W. A~. DAVIS
HARDWOOD LUMBER

1612 Marquette Building, CHICAGO, ILL.
In the market for Plain and Quartered Sawed White and Red Oak.

Make me prices F O. B. your shipping points.
Will send inspector to receive lumber.

The Gentleman Farmer
It's a nice thing to have a little farm to send the family out on when sum-

mer comes and it's a nice thing to have a few hundred invested in something
that increases in value every day. Let me tell you about the fruit belt of
the east shore of Lake Michigan, and the pleasure and profit that you can
realize from a small investment. Many Chicago business men have invested.

HF MAPI I PP G. P. A., PERE MARQUETTE, R. R.
. r. nuLLtLn, dltroit, mich.
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CINCINNATI THE GATEWAY OF THE— SOUTH—

=

BENNETT & WITTE
f ASH BUYERS of . . .Wf*J11 WELL MANUFACTURED

Poplar, Cottonwood, Gum,
OAK, PLAIN AND QUARTERED WH ITE AND RED,

ASH, ELM AND CYPRESS.

Cable Addres: "BENNETT," Cincinnati or Memphis.

Branch: 28 Southern Express Bldg., Memphis, Tenn.

MAIN OFFICE: 222 WEST FOURTH STREET

L. W. RADINA & COMPANY
Correspondence Solicited with Buyers and Sellers of All Kinds of

HARDWOODS
Wanted for casu—desirable blocks of 1 inch to 4 inch Poplar, all grades,

especially 15i-inch stock, for immediate shipment.

CLARK STREET AND DALTON AVENUE-

WANTED
OAK, ASH, CHERRY and
other HARDWOODS

PAY THE HIGHEST CASH PRICES AND
SEND THE INSPECTOR TO RECEIVE

LELAND Q. BANNING OFFICE: 5th and Main
:: :: :: CINCINNATI

IN THE MARKET FOR

OAK ASH POPLAR
ALL GRADES AND THICKNESSES

MOWBRAY & ROBINSON

Poplar. Oak.

Ash. Chestnut.

Sycamore,

W.Va. Spruce,

Pine and Elm

C. Crane & Co.

Hardwood Lumber

MILLS AND YAKDS

i hi mm, 0.

VKALLV ClPlCfTI

100,000,0110 FT.

LflNfi BILL STIFF

A SPECIALTY

Office:

12 19 West Sixth Street

Yards:

Sixth Street, below Harriet

B. A. KIPP & COMPANY ETJ"*

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Office and Yard: 816 to 828 W. Sixth Street

CASH BUYERS Poplar, Walnut Cherry, Quartered Oak, Plain Oak
AnIi and other Hardwoods Correspondence Solicited

FERDINAND BOSKEN .JOSEPH B< >SKEN

CINCINNATI HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.

Finely Figured Quarter W C" IVI C C D C A Specialty

MAHOGANY THIN LUMBER VENEERS
WRITE US BEFORE SELLING. IF IN THE MARKET To Bt*T WE i AN INTEREST YOU

PLAIN OAK—BASSWOOD
Are what we want. All thicknesses and grades. Spot

cash. Send us list of your offerings with prices.

DUHLMEIER BROS., CINCINNATI, 0.

HARDWOOD TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE
In tracts of from five hundred to fifty thousand a?res, also pine and
cypress. AH original growth, convenient to transportation facilities.

Sold either In feeor on stnmpage basis, at from $i.00 to $10.00 per acre,
depending upon cut, etc. Write for list of specific tracts, stating
acreage and kind of timber preferred.

GENERAL INDUSTRIAL AGENT, PORTSMOUTH. VA.
SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY. $ $J. W. WHITE

I

THE BEST LINE
BETWEEN

Chicago
Indianapolis

Cincinnati
and Louisville

IS THE

M0NDN ROUTE
Consult Your Local Ticket Agent

WM. H. <S G. S. STEWART= Buy and Sell

OAK, ASH, POPLAR, BASSWOOD, CHEST-
NUT, WALNUT AND YELLOW PINE.
Can furnish stock cut to special order. Wo invite correspondence.

Main Office: - - MERCANTILE LIBRARY BUILDING.

QUICK CASH RETURNS FOR LUMBER M%k
™eh

P«L
Liberal terms to shippers desiring to utilize our distributing yards, planing mills
and warehouses. Send for handBOtne Illustrated folder setting forth the superior
advantages of Cincinnati as a wholesale lumber market. We turn your mill
products quickly Into cash at a minimum cost.

Bring your lumber to Cincinnati to obtain best results. If you can't come, write

THE FARRIN-KORN LUMBER COMPANY
Branch Office, Randolph Bide., Memphis.

WESTERN LUMBER CO.
WILL PAY CASH FOR DESIRABLE LOTS OP

WALNUT, PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK, ASH,
MAPLE, SYCAMORE, ETC.

Mill Men are Invited to Send Stock List.
Office and Yards: Richmond Street and McLean Avenue.
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BUFFALO, N. Y.,

HARDWOOD DEALERS
THE GREAT WHOLESALE LIMBER CENTER OE THE EAST.

MANUFACTURERS AND

DEALERS OF

ASllj White and Br

Basswood

Birch, Red and White

Butternut

Cherry

Chestnut

Cottonwood

Cypress

Clm, Soft and Rock

Gum, R'd and Tupelo

Hickory

Maple, Hard and Soft

Red Oak, Q^ered

White Oak, gftsj

Black Walnut

White Wood, PoPur

HUGH McLEAN LUMBER CO.
940 E.1K Street,

Specialty: INDIANA WHITE OAK.

ANTHONY MILLER,
893 Eagle Street,

HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS.

TAYLOR & CRATE,,
Prudential Building,

EVERYTHING IN HARDWOODS.

SCATCHERD <S SON,
1055 Seneca Street,

HARDWOODS ONLY.

G. ELIAS & BRO.
955 to 1015 Elk Street,

Buy and Carry Large Quantities of All Kinds of Hardwoods.

STANDARD HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
1075 Clinton Street,

OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT.

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
940 Seneca Street,

Specialty: PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK.

EMPIRE LUMBER COMPANY,
OUR QUARTERED OAK IS WIDE, LONG AND OF EVEN COLOR

AWARDED GOLD MEDAL AT WORLD'S FAIR.

ORSON E. YEAGER,
932 Elk Street,

Specialties: OAK, ASH AND POPLAR.

I. N. STEWART <3 BRO.
892 E1K Street,

Specialties: CHERRY AND OAK.



W. M. RITTER LUMBER CO.
Main Office: COLUMBUS, OHIO

YELLOW POPLAR
White Oak, Basswood, Chestnut, Ash, White Pine and Hemlock

Stock All Band Sawed,

Square Edged,

Equalized.

Dry Kilns, Planing Mills,

We Want Your Business !

Dressed stock Bevei

Siding, Drop Siding.

VAN SANT, KITCHEN ®> CO.
—Old Fashioned

YELLOW POPLAR
Old Firm= New Mill Correct Grades

5=8 and Wide Stock Specialties. ASHLAND, KY.

Eastern Office : John L. Cochran, 33 East Twenty-Second St., New York City

YELLOW POPLAR
Manufacturers

BAND SAWED

POPLAR LUMBER

ALL CRAOES

nny 5-8, 4-4, 5-4. 6 4. 8-4. 10-4. 12-4. 16-4

Unl Bevel Siding, Lath and Squares

Specialty, Wide Stock.
LUMBER CO

COAL GROVE, OHIO, U. S. A.



MMwoM RocoM
Tenth Year. I

Semimon th I y . |
CHICAGO, JUNE 10, 1905. | Subscription $2.

I Single Copies, 10 Cents.

t^ond^^
MANUFACTURERS OF

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
MAIN OFFICE: _„ ,. ~

Randolph Building. •* <* Memphis, Tennessee

B
ROWNLEE

DETROIT &cOMPANY
MICHIGAN

Three-Inch Soft Elm
BEECH FOR. WATER SHIPMENT

WE ALSO HAVE A GENERAL STOCK OF ALL THE
NATIVE MICHIGAN HARDWOODS

"The Thick Maple Folks"

RUMBARGER LUMBER COMPANY
^=^=^^=^^^=^=^=^^=^^= MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN =^=

Ash, Basswood, Black "Walnut, Butternut, Beech, Birch, Cherry, Chestnut,

Cottonwood, Cypress, Gum, Hickory, Maple, Poplar, Quartered Poplar,

Poplar Squares, Red Cedar, Plain Red Oak, Quartered Red Oak,
Plain White Oak, Quartered White Oak, White Oak Bill Stuff.

802 Harrison Building, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 1 Madison Avenue, NEW YORK

PENNSYLVANIA LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.

SAVE MONEY
Write for Our Tenth Annual Report

921=924 DREXEL BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

FIRE INSURANCE ON LUMBER
can be most advantageously carried by the lumber insuring organizations operating on the stock company plan.

ADDRKSs HOME OFFICES DIRECT

LUMBER UNDERWRITERS, 66 Broadway, New York
TOLEDO FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE CO., : Sandusky, Ohio

LUMBER INSURANCE CO. OF NEW YORK, 66 Broadway, New York
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LOUISVILLE
DISTRIBUTING CENTER FOR-~

INDIANA, KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE

-HARDWOODS =

The Norman Lumber Co.
i i Manufacturers and Wholesalers ol t i

HARDWOODS
Quartered White and Red Oak, Plain Red

and White Oak, Chestnut, Black Walnut

Yards and Office: Third Street between Southern and L. f N. R. Rs.

Edward L. Davis & Co

MANUFACTURERS OF
WAGON STOCK
WHOLESALERS OF
HARDWOOD LUMBER

NINTH AND OAK STREETS

IF YOU WANT PLAIN WHITE OAK
YELLOW POPLAR

WRITE U S

OHIO RIVER SAW MILL COMPANY
YOU KNOW WHERE. WE, ARE LOUISVILLE.. KENTUCKY.

GOOD GRADES DRY STOCK
DRY LUMBER At

Our Louisville Yards Prompt
Defivery

QUARTERED WHITE OAK.
100,000 ft. 1 In. firsts and seconds.

l'l In. firsts and seconds
VA In. firsts and seconds.

i id seconds.
::>.i and 4 in. firsts

18,000 t\

r t

9,000 ft

30.00" It

and u
ft. 1 In No.

00 ft
4'i 000 fl

22,000 ft

1 common.
I 1

* In. No. 1 common.
I 1 - in. No. 1 common.
2 in. No. 1 common.
2V4. 3. 3*4 and 4 In. No.

1 common.
10,000 ft. 1 in. cull.

QUARTERED RED OAK.
14,000 ft. 1 In. firsts and seconds.
is. ft. V£ in. firsts and seconds.

S.OoO ft. 1% In. firsts and seconds.
5,000 ft. 2 in. firsts and seconds.

,'SS.OOO ft. 1 in. Xn. 1 dininoii.
12.mm fl. 1' 4 I" No. 1 common.
7,000 ft. !'-_ In. No. 1 common.
3.000 ft. 2 In. No. 1 common.

PLAIN WHITE OAK.
sn.nmi ft. i l lusts & seconds
3,800 ft. .->. 4 firsts & seconds.
4.900 ft. 6 4 firsts & seconds.

A seconds.
8,000 fl 12/4 fll ts « seconds.

127,000 ii I I No, 1 common.
8.000 ft. 5/4 No. 1 common.

30.000 ft. 6 4 No. 1 Simmon.
34,000 ft. s 4 No. 1 common.

ALL THICKNESSES I.N CULL

2,000 ft. 12/4 in. No. 1 common.

PLAIN RED OAK.
it 000 ft. 1 in. first and seconds.
9,000 ft. m in. firsts and second*.

11.000 ft. lfe In. firsts and seconds.
7,000 ft. 2 in. firsts and seconds.

.'11.000 ft. 1 in. No. l common.
24.000 ft. Hi In. No. 1 common.
14,000 ft. i'_. In No. 1 common.
7,000 ft. 2 "in. No. l common.

BLACK WALNUT.
1 ft. 1 In. firsts and seconds.

38, ft. 1 iii. No. 1 common.
6 000 ii. 1 in. mils.

l I, I. 1',. ]'_. 2. 2<i, 3. 3>4
and 4 in. common.

1'OPLAR, ASH, CHESTNUT.

8,000 ft. Hi. l'i.

and 4 in. cull.

12 000 tl

24,000 ft
17,000 fi.

24,000 ft.

3 000 ft.

17. 'i 10 ft.

5.000 ft.

18,000 it.

I |,O00 Ii

g 000 n
i. fi.

I : ii

1.IKHI ft.

4 4

5/4
8 i

B I

10 4

12 I

18 i

4,4
r. 4

6 1

s I

10 I

12, 4

firsts A seconds.
firsts & seconds,
firsts & seconds.
lirsts A
Brats a seconds.
:n i . A seconds.

No. 1 common.
1 '"inmon.
1 common.
1 common.
! ''.mmon.
1 'inimon.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Your Inquiries Would Be

Appreciated. W. P. BROWN & SONS LUMBER CO. »"°»sale h.rdwoods

STOTZ LUMBER COMPANY
/ .V i S / i> It A T E D

MANUFACTURERS : WHOLESALERS
513, 514. 515 KELLER BUILDING, : LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
Southern Office: No. 304 N. Spring Street, Pensacola, Fla. 'n charge ofC. W. Oliver, Vice-Pres.

OUR SPECIALTY: Quarter-Sawed White and Red Oak, all Thicknesses. We also handle all Kinds of
Plain Oak, Poplar and other Hardwoods. : Shipments made direct from mill. : Write for Prices.
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CADILLAC CELEBRATED FOR HIGH STANDARD
OF QUALITY AND MILL WORK.

^Without Question

Michigan Hardwoods
are superior to all others when properly man-
ufactured and taken care of, and that is just

what we do. We have the following in stock :

29,000 ft. 4 4 End Dried Basswood
100.000 ft. 4 4 1st and 2nd Basswood
65.000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 Common Basswood

170.000 ft. 4/4 No. 2 Common Basswood
114.000 ft. 4 4 1st and 2nd Gray Elm
43.000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 Common Gray Kim
78,000 ft. 4 4 No. 2 Common Gray Elm

111,000 ft. 4/4 No. 3 Common Gray Elm
9,000 ft. 6 4 1st and 2nd Gray Elm

42.000 ft. 8/4 1st and 2nd Gray Elm
9.000 ft. 8 4 No. 2 Common Gray Elm

89,000 ft. 4/4 Superior End Dried White Maple
13.000 ft. 5 4 Superior End Dried White Maple
40.000 ft. S 4 Superior End Dried White Maple
100,000 ft. 4 4 1st and 2nd Maple

7. ft. 5 4 1st and 2nd Maple
49.000 ft. 6 4 1st and 2nd Maple
117.HO0 ft. 8 4 1st and 2nd Maple
41,000 ft. 10/4 1st and 2nd Maple
64,000 ft. 12/4 1st and 2nd Maple

We would be pleased to have your inquiries

and orders for any of the above stock. Our
grades and prices are right.

Mitchell Brothers Company

MURPHY & DIGGINS

Michigan
Hardwoods

Uniform Grades. Perfect Mill Work.

Ask for Dry Stock List and Prices.

The Cadillac Handle Co.

. . Band Sawn . .

Michigan Hardwoods

40,000 4 4 No. 2, common and better Basswood.

16,000 1
l/%" Maple, 42" long, runs largely 1st an 1

25,000 8/4 Soft Elm— fine stock— largely Lsts and 2uds.

3 cars 4 4 No. 3 Maple, dry-

Cummer, Diggins & Go.

MANUFACTURERS

"CUMMER" MAPLE
AND BEECH FLOORING

MICHIGAN HARDWOODS

Good assortment of dry stock on hand ready

for immediate shipment in Hard Maple, Beech,

Birch, Soft Elm and Cherry.

SEND US A LIST OF YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

[GOOGOOD FURNITURE

REQUIRES GOOD LUMBER

^When you want

Michigan.Hardwoods
Send For Our Stork List. We
Cut The Trees, Saw The

Lumber And Sell It On The

N. H. L. A. Inspection Rules

BE FRIENDLY WRITE US
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MEMPHIS =THE HUB —
OF THE

HARDWOOD WORLD

THOMPSON & McCLURE
MANUFACTURE AND HANDLE
:: THE BEST QUALITY OF ::

Southern Quartered White Oak

Quartered Red Oak Plain White Oak

Plain Red Oak Ash Red Gum

ANDERSON - TULLY COMPANY
MANUFAC T URERS
COTTONWOOD AND GUM
LUMBER AND VENEERS

J. W. DICKSON CO.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers

OAK, ASH, GUM, Etc.
: : Thin Stock a Specialty. : :

Mill and Office, Wolf River, Memphis, Tenn.
N. B. We cut crating stock to oruer.

BLANTON-THURMAN CO.
"The Yellow
Cypress People"

The kind thai cuts up best, works easily and finishes elaborately.

fioyt $ OlvOdiit Cypress Co.
MEMPHIS, TENN.
MANUFACTURERS OF

CYPRESS LUMBER

James E. Stark William A. Stark

JAMES E. STARK (& CO.
WHOLESALE

Hardwoods and Cypress Lumber

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Goodlander- Robertson Lumber Co.

HARDWOOD LUMBER.
Poplar, Oak, Ash, Hickory and Walnut

We solicit orders for mixed cars rough or dressed. Memphis, Tenn,

F. W. GILCHRIST. President
F. R. GILCHRIST. Vice President
W. E. SMITH, Sec'y and Treasurer

W. E. SMITH LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers of

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Mills, Tennessee, Arkansas, Mississippi

Distributing Yards, Cairo, Illinois
General Oilice, ft Scimiiar Building

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY COTTONWOOD

F W. GILCHRIST, Pres. R R. GILCHRIST, Vice-Pres.
W. E. SMITH, Sec'y and Treas.

Three States Lumber Co.

Missouri
Arkansas
Tennessee

MANCFACTURERS OF

Hardwood Lumber
Cottonwood and Gum

(Mice

Scimitar

Building

GET OUR PRICES, TRY OUR LUMBER
WE SHIP ROUGH, DRESSED, RESAWED

COTTONWOOD GUM
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"DEFIANCE" WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY
COMPLETE EQUIPMENTS OF

HIGH GRADE TOOLS
J* FOR MAKING „*

Hubs, Spokes, Wheels, Single Trees, Hoops,
Wagons, Carriages,

Rims, Shafts, Poles,

Neck-Yokes,

Handles, Bobbins, Spools,

Insulator Pins and
Oval Wood Dishes.

INVENTED AND BUILT BY

The DEFIANCE MACHINEWORKS
DEFIANCE, OHIO.

I k

TRIPLE HOOP AND TRUNK SLAT PLANER. -Send for 500 Page Catalogue- HAMMER AND HATCHET HANDLE LATHI.

MICHIGAN HARDWOODS-DRY STOCKS

k
I**
3

3
3*4
4

MAPLE
n. 500,000 ft.
' 100,000 "
' 100,000 "
' 100,000 "
' 500,000 "

100,000 "
' 100,000 "

100.OOO "
' 100,000 ••

BIRCH

3 "m "

n. 100,000 .ft.

35,000 "
60,000 "

60,000 "

30,000 -

BELCH
1 in. 300,000 ft.

154
"

3
3'/2

100,000 "
100,000 ••

300,000 "

ROCK ELM
3 in. 15,000 ft.

WHITE MAPLE
Being Manufactured

1 in.. I 4 in., 154 in.,

3 in., 500,000 ft.

BASSWOOD
1 in. 200,000 ft.

1'4 " 300,000 "

1J5 '• 100,000 "
1 in. Cull 300,000 "

Dry BASSWOOD
8x4 1st and 3nds.

50,000 ft.

0x4 1st. and 3nds.
78,000 ft.

GRAY ELM
1 in. 100,000 ft.

154 •' 50,000 "

KELLEY LIBER $ SHINGLE CO., Traverse City, Mich.

REMEMBER
There is no wood which shows such

a wide contrast as to usefulness, ac-

cording to its proper or improper

manufacture and treatment as .'.

RED GUM
OUR SPECIALTY FOR 25 YEARS

Air and Kiln-dried— rough,

dressed, resawed, or worked to

order. 25,000,000 ft. per year.

Himmclbcrgcr-Harrison Lumber Co.

Red Gum Specialists

florehouse, flo.

",; .REACH
THE BONSACK LUMBER CO.

WHOLESALE HARDWOODS
ST. LOUIS

RAI L,MAIL

UPHAM &
AGLER
Bedford Building

CHICAGO

Wholesale Northern and Southern

HARDWOODS

Distributing Yard

CAIRO, ILL.
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General Market Conditions.

While reports from many hardwood centers indicate a very

thrifty state of trade, from quite a number of other sources comes

the report that there is a manifest dragging in respect to orders.

Apparently the "ship quick" feature of the trade which has been

so manifest during the season, has temporarily been suspended, as

has also large buying in anticipation of future wants.

By no means is the condition an unhealthy one, as all during the

year the hardwood situation has been somewhat feverish. A slight

slackening in orders will result in no little benefit to the trade at

large, as it will enable both manufacturers and buyers to cheek

up present and prospective stocks and handle their business with

more conservatism.

It was pointed out several months ago, in the Hardwood Record,

that the relative high values of oak would stimulate produc-

tion of this wood to an extent that very naturally would militate

against values. Wliile this period has not yet arrived, still it is

manifest that there is more oak in sight and less greediness on

the part of buyers to absorb it than there was thirty days ago.

Up to this time manufacturers have not been able to keep even a

single carload of dry or green oak in stock, but now it is safe to

presume that they will be able to balance up their assortment.

Again, the prophecy made by the Hardwood Record as early as

January, that there was a manifest shortage of the good end of

poplar and that the price would materially advance before mid-

summer, has proven true; the same can be said of the reflected

value of the good end of basswood. The firsts and seconds and

the good end generally of both these woods are in excellent de-

mand at good values, which condition will undeniaby continue

throughout the year.

Chestnut, which has been a strong seller ever since last fall, is

accumulating somewhat in the hands of manufacturers, and the

demand has materially lessened within the last two weeks.

The northern hardwoods generally are doing mighty well in the

market, maple being the leader.

The trade in gum, while comparativey quiet just now. has shown
a marked broadening during the year, and the wood has fair pros-

pects for the remainder of the season.

The demand for box poplar, cottonwood, gum and basswood is

not any too strong.

Many of the hardwoods in minor supply, such as hickory, white

ash, rock elm and black ash, are in demand fully up to the output.

There is very little change in the black walnut and mahogany

situation. Both woods seem to be running along at about an even

trend, with fair demand, but with very little accretion in value.

Cypress is still in excellent demand at satisfactory prices, and

the wood is showing a broadening in distributing area and use.

In general, producers of veneers are enjoying a very fair trade,

and with the increase of the output of this class of material, they

are to a considerable extent militating against the general demand

for high-class hardwood lumber.

Hardwood Dimension Stock.

The cutting of hardwood dimension stock is a comparatively

new allied trade in the hardwood industry. These concerns work

out of low grade logs and lumber dimension size materials for

the use of the cabinet trade, chair makers, wagon builders and

agricultural implement concerns. This branch of the hardwood

trade had its advent in the practical idea that a considerable

saving might be accomplished by leaving wood refuse at the mill,

and not paying freight on it to remote consuming centers where

it had formerly been cut up and utilized. In theory the idea is

backed by good common sense, and should result in a very profit-

able employment. Unfortunately the majority of small dimen-

sion stock producers throughout the hardwood districts of the

country are passing through the same stage of erroneous figuring

that for so many years hampered and rendered profitless the

cut-up business in white pine. They seem to fail to take into

account labor cost and legitimate waste, and today are supplying

the chair maker and others with absolutely clear dimension stock,

worth more to the chair builder than planks in firsts and seconds

of the necessary thickness from svhich to cut the stock, at prices

of from twenty-five to fortj per :ent belovi the value of the

lumber.

This method of handling tl nsion hardwood trade is

deplorable, and comes about very largely through ignorance of

cost and values. It i

so many years prevailed among the box makers, when appai

the only base oi
; a halt a cent

to a cent less than o

To hark back to tl P business in white

pine it is only nece! " ,,w in the

hands of irors by re:

of their fitn
: "'" °" tne

that the '
it;-" llave already gone

- ruin, whi ess in the enter

In the box mal h - medium

measures br every box man now-
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adays is reasonably competent to figure the cost of the box upon
which he is required to estimate, with the result that while box
making was formerly the poorhouse business of the lumber trade,

it has now achieved the distinction of being a legitimate and
profitable part of the industry.

It is high time that the leading hardwood dimension stock

makers of the country should get together and organize an asso-

ciation in order primarily to educate themselves fully to the cost

and value of their product, and then in turn enthuse the minor
producers of this class of material to join the organization and
teach them the same things. The only disastrous competition in

the world is unintelligent competition. When one's neighbor can

be educated up to high-class and sensible methods in the conduct

of his business he becomes an aid rather than a menace to the

totality of the business involved. The price obtained today for

clear hardwood lumber in the form of dimension stock is an abso-

lute commercial scandal, and the sooner plans looking to the gath-

ering of the members involved in this industry into a coherent

and well-organized association are made so much better will it be
for the trade and for each individual operator.

The owners of the hickory handle industries, which have grown
into a badly demoralized condition, are now being organized into

associations which undeniably will result in much good to the

trade. Unfortunately handle people have engineered several minor
associations in place of getting together in one first-class organiza-

tion. It is to be hoped that when the hardw 1 dimension stock
people start an organization they will have but one. and that will

represent the industry in fact as well as in at

Pennsylvania Forestry Legislation.

The recent Pennsylvania legislature passed two acts that

promise to be of great benefit to the hardw I int. -rests of the

state. One provides for a rebate of eighty pel cent of the taxes

of lands devote.
I to the growing of timber, while the other imposes

a special tax on the lands of the state where forest reserves are
located. This legislation is intended to increase the avails of

taxes in ..ne direction while they are decreased in : ther.

It is thought that the laws will Bave land owners a good inanv

thousands of dollars, as there are still many Pennsylvania farms
which have from twenty to fifty acres of woodland, and on this

portion of the farms the owners will receive a rebate of eighty
per cent of their taxes. It is anticipated thai the laws will also

stimulate the planting of trees on the big traets of waste land in

Bedford, Blair, Cambria, Clearfield, Indiana and Huntingdon coun-
ties, and thus relieve the owners from tour tilths of the taxation.
The first mentioned law provides thai any land owner planting

three hundred or more timber trees to the acre shall receive a

rebate for a period of thirty-five years, provided that his rebate
does not exceed forty-five cents per acre. It further provides
that whenever any tract is selected for forest preservation con-
taining fifty or less original forest trees to the acre, the owner
may plant sufficient trees to make up the required three hundred,
and still get the rebate. It prohibits owners claiming rebate of
taxation under this law from pasturing sheep, cattle, horses or
goats upon the land until the trees are at least four inches in
diameter; but no more than five hundred acres of land owned by
the same interest shall be entitled to the rebate.
& second provision of the act provides that whenever an ownei

has land upon which there are fifty or more trees to the acre thai
are eight inches in din meter, he shall be entitled to eighty per cent
rebate of his taxation, but no owner shall receive rebate on more
than fifty acres of land under this act.

In order to equalize the revenue for school and road
]

in counties where state forestry reserves have been established
a second bill has been passed. This provides that forest n
lands owned by the state and previously exempt from taxation
shall hereafter be taxed five rents an acre for school and road
purposes.

n " enactn I the legislature are a step in the right direc-
tion, but are deficient in the respect that they permit pasturing

stock at any time on lands which are devoted to timber raising.

While sheep, cattle and hogs cannot do as much damage to forest

trees that have attained a diameter of four inches as they can to

small growth, still they will do so much injury as to seriously

impair the intent of the bill, which undoubtedly is for the purpose

of regrowing commercial forests within the state.

Beech Flooring.

The once despised beech of the forest is fast coming into its

own as a flooring material, and already ranks in third place as a

material for the making of hardwood floors. In quantity of out-

put maple stands in first place, and the oak output is fast increas-

ing to a good second position in volume of production. While the

milling qualities of maple are very difficult, rendering the expense

of floor making from it very high, beech is almost an ideal hard-

wood in its working qualities. Beech is not quite so dense a wood

as maple, and its wearing qualities are not equal to it, but for

many purposes it has all the advantages of its higher priced pro-

totype, and possesses some advantages of quality not held by the

other wood.

It is doubtful if handsomer Hooting can be obtained from birch,

ch.-rry or even mahogany than can be secured from strictly red

beech, which is the heart wood of the tree. The sap or white

portion of the wood is not to be despised, but the heart portion

is infinitely its superior in wearing qualities and in its ability to

resist decay.

Beech is now being produced in thicknesses of from three-

eighths to one and a half inches, from both Michigan and Wis-

consin stock, as well as from Tennessee and Kentucky growth.

The wood growing in the two different sections is very similar

save that the southern wood is not quite so free from dark streak

di fects as its northern prototype. Beech seems to stand better as

a floor material than it does as a finishing wood. In this latter

use it is quite prone to check and split, especially wdien used in

pieces of considerable width. Beech flooring can be obtained for

approximately the same price us soft wood floors of yellow pine,

white pine or spruce of common grades, and from its superior

quality is reaching a wide .and rapidly increasing distribution.

The several flooring plants at Cadillac, Mich., are the chief pro-

ducers of beech flooring in the north, while the big flooring plant

at Nashville, Tenn., is a large maker of flooring from the southern

growth.

The Foreign Market.

The condition of the foreign market reflected bj several of

the leading wood brokers in London and Liverpool, as will be

noted in the market department oi recent issues of the Haedwoo
I.'i.'ORd, shows very little of an encouraging nature for American

exporters of hardwoods. It is undeniably true that the domestic

market is much better than that abroad.

The market condition of hardwoods that prevails in England
and on the continent can ordinarily be traced to the lack of wis-

dom of American exporters. The foreign market is almost exclu-

sively dependent on this country for its supply of oak, poplar,

walnut, ash and hickory, and it is only when exporters of this

country overload these very sensitive markets that prices decline

to an unprofitable basis. There are a few American exporters

who have built up an established tradi abroad which shows them

a very decent profit, if amateurs and plungers would stay out of

the field. As a matter of fact, if American hardwood producers
would stay at home and attend strictly to the needs of the home
market, within a very short time they would find foreign buyers on
their own thresholds, willing to pay more money for their goods f. o.

b. dock New Orleans, Norfolk, Baltimore and New York than they
can secure c. i. f. London, Liverpool and Hamburg. When Amer-
ican shippers will cease chasing after the "pot of gold at the foot
of the rainbow," as evidenced to the previous history of the
export trade, so much sooner will they get down to a method of
business that will show them increasing profit.
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Vert, Pertinent and Impertinent.
Smile.

Smile, and the world smiles with you,

"Knock" and you go alone;

For the cheerful grin

Will let you in

Where the kicker is never known.

Growl, and the way looks dreary.

Laugh, and the path is bright,

For a welcome smile

Brings sunshine, while

A frown shuts out the light.

Si GGESTION.

Resignation.

When T am "illy fit to go to bed,
ur hobble out to sit within the sun.
King down tin- curtain : say the play is done,

And tin' last petal of the poppy shed !

I iln in. I want to live when I am old,
i bave do e for things I cannot
And when the day that I am talking of

i Which God forfend!) is come, it will he cold.
Bui it there is another place than this,

Where all the men will greet me as "Old Man,"
And till the women wrap me in ti smile,

where money is mure useless than a Kiss.

Ami good wine is net put beneath the ban,
I will go there and stay a little while.—The Philosopher.

A Crooked Song.

And tie I.e.l ileal.

And he made a itllon

By a crooked II

Then he i

In a crooki

And his CI

That this crooked man was square

:

hired a crooked pew
In a

i irk.

And he rt i

And gut iked work.
r

A Brave Man.

A Kentuckian's

definition of a brave

man is one who can

p.'ss (lie door of a

saloon with the price

of a drink in his

pockot.

CONJECTURAL.

Money.

Certainly "time is

money,'' for when
you have the money,

you can find the

time.

The Components.

Discretion is the

salt and fancy the

sugar of life; the one

preserves, the other

sweetens it.

Nothing New.

A man in France

who is puffed up over

an alleged invention

for making cloth out

of wood has discov-

ered nothing new, for

the wooden overcoat

has been known for

ages.

The Eight Place.

"Where shall 1

buy my hardwoods '

'

'

you ask. Of some

concern whose pro-

prietors have enter-

prise enough to ad-

vertise it has hard-

woods lor sale.

The Difference.

There tire men who
think without talk-

ing, and others who
talk without think-

ing.

YOU CAN NEVER TELL WHICH WAY A CAT Will. JUMP.

Manufacturer-Fussy, pussy, pretty pussy jump np here, pussy 1

Consumer-Kitty, kitty, nice kitty, come down here, kitty!

Knowledge vs. Wis-

dom.

Kii"

what we
learn; wisdom by

what we unlearn.

His Point of View.

In the opinion of

t he i an a

in tuast is

worth a bon-

The Returns of Giv-

ing.

It you give to

have, si, u ii

ter will come back

in you.

Familiarity.

Familiarity bi

nipt only for

that which is con

temptible.

Try It.

i man who can

ten com-

mandmi ots win

\ me; a poi

plaster from the

small of his Lack has

lived.

Where She Fails.

each a man any-

thing but common

Divided in Opinion.

\ v fifty

whether i'

ury his stenog-

er or a woman

L,".)od nurse.

Very Careless.

Our Louisiana friends who recently organ-

ized the Southern Cypress Manufacturers

'

Association were very careless in their

choice of a name for the organization, as

have Kit themselves open

titinti i,i association nan

first thing they know some of those smart

Chaps up at Duluth will organize the A

Manufacturers' Association,

plications

trouble will ensue.

Very Much Alike.

ing man
log.
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AMERICAN FOREST TREES.
Chestnut.

Castanea dentala (Marsh.)—Borkh.

The range of growth of this well-known

tree is from southern Maine to northwest-

ern Vermont, southern Ontario and the

southern shores of Lake Ontario, and to

southeastern Michigan; southwest to I

1

ware and southeastern Indiana, and on the

Uleg] ai in 'H. in in- to central

Kentucky and southern Tennessee,

and to central Alabama and Mis-

sissippi.

-Hint is one of the few well

known woods of the United States

t hat does not bear a half dozen 01

more local names in the various

localities of its' growth, but tin-

wood is invariably in its entire

range of growth known as chest

nut. and its only vulgar equiva

lent is the name of o-heh-yah tah,

or prickly burr, by which name it

was known to the Indians of New
York.

1 test "it is of the beei b family.

In shape it is round-topped, with

wide spreading branches. In height

it ranges from fifty to one hundred

feet or higher. Its time of bloom

is in June or July, and its ti lit

ripens in September and Oct.

In the young tree the bark is

smooth, but becomes very much
ridged and furrowed in mature
growth; the color of the bark is

granite gray. The leaves are sim-

ple; alternate, with short petioles;

oblong-lanceolate; pointed at the

and rounded at the I

feather veined; coarsely sen
the ribs terminating in the sharp,

bristle p,,ii. ted teeth of the '

The re round, and the

leaf is dark green above and light-

er below; glabrous. The sti

are yellow
; sweet scented

;

growing in slender axillary cat-

kins; the tell:, m . :,|„,|||

tine.' ,,, tour in each involucre. The
fruit fjrows in a green, pricklj

husk whicl
1 ions

and has three or four ovoid nuts,

d on one or both sides; rich

'
i" color, and t ipped w it b a

white remnant of I he Stj le. 'i

ire than three Eulbj

developed nuts in the husk; they

le.

1 ry rapid growing tre3,

which is said to be rivaled only bj thi

hardwoods. When
five veins of age it illy bear fruit.

J n fifteen years' time it is valuable as tim-

and if then cut down its shoots, which

•n more rapidly than seedling.

lily develop into considerable trees

ELEVENTH PAPER

within a period of ten years. It is author-

itatively alleged that an orchard of chest-

nuts will bring its owner larger returns

than an apple orchard of the same size. In

Iowa certain chestnut orchards planted

twenty years ago are bringing their owners

bi iter returns than the same acreage in farm

10 oducts.

TYPICAL CHESTNU1 GROWTH, BLOUNT COUNTY,
TENNESSEE

Outside of the chestnut growth of th

United Sta 1 anada, it is found in

the timber regions of central and southern

Europe, northern Africa, China and Japan

While 1 lie mood is valued in construction,

especially where lightness and durability

rather than transverse strength are re-

quired, its chi. | in furniture con-

struction, interior finish, coffin and casket

making. In the Continental countries it is

employed to a considerable extent for beams

exposed to the weather, in either old Eng-

lish or Swiss chalet style of architecture.

Lately, in this country, it has been dis-

covered that chestnut lends itself admira-

bly to a soft and beautiful coloring, in-

duced by means of the fumes of ammonia,

and tin- method of handling the

wood for interior finish and to a

considerable extent in mission and

kindred styles of furniture, is con-

siderably in vogue. The better

grades of the wood are often em-

ployed in coffin making, while the

grade known as "sound wormy"
is almost exclusively employed in

the manufacture of cloth-covered

caskets and for the base or filler

for veneer work.

1 bestnut is very susceptible to

the ravages of borers, especially

following forest fires, and therefore

a verv large proportion of Ameri-

. an chestnut forest growth is ma-

terially damaged by this defect.

The ingenuity of American casket

an I furniture makers in concealing

these defects underneath glue and

cloth or veneer coverings has cre-

ated a relatively high price for

what otherwise would, be cull

mat' rial.

During the last few years a large

quantity of chestnut has also been

employed for the making of tan-

ning extract, the wood being run

through grinders or "hogs" and

the tannic acid extracted from the

resultant product. Small chestnut

r is also frequently employed

for t ie materials.

The wood is not ordinarily of

extraordinary size, but frequent

specimens are encountered of from

six to ten feet in diameter, which

-how an age up to 1,000 years.

Ilypermature growth of this char-

is very defective in its butt

cuts, being ordinarily badly seamed

and shaken, and frequently is hol-

low.

The famous Mt. Etna chestnut

is alleged to have measured 204

feet in circumference. It was
11 as the "castagno di sento

cavUU," so called from having

sheltered one hundred mounted cava-

liers. It ured by Brydon in 1770.

The physical '

'• racteristics of chestnut ara

oided dry weight of from thirty-two to

forty-six and a half pounds per cubic foot.

It is a me, In,,,, hard wood. It has no odor,

but its taste is astringent and unpleasant.

It burns well, but the embers expire in still

air and leave the carbonized wood. The

grain is coarse and open, with a somewhat
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lustrous surface, but the rays and pores are

dull. The color of the heart wood is light

to dark brown, well defined from the sap

wood. The rings of growth are very distinct

on account of the prominent pore-ring and

a line of contrast between the dense autumn

and spongy spring wood.

It is difficult to obtain large chestnut

logs that are sound. The wood is durable

in favorable situations, but soon decays in

FOLIAGE AND FRUIT OF CHESTNUT.

alternate wet and dry. Abroad, it is con-

siderably employed as a cooperage wood and

for clapboards, ladders and hoops. The

• young wood seems to be more elastic and

durable than the older growth, and it is al-

leged that posts have been known to last

eighty years in the ground. The younger

growth is quite a favorite material for f<

posts in the United States. When rupture

of the wood obtains, it gives way with a

square break, without warning. The
splits rather easily, with a scaly fracture.

The highest type of chestnut growth

perhaps be found along the lower A.ppa

laehian range, in eastern Tennessee and
western North Carolina, where many api i

mens are encountered from five to si

feet in diameter. The bole of the chestnul

tree herewith pictured is five feet in diam-

eter, and sixty feet to the first limb, and

was photographed by the editor of the

Hardwood Eecord on the property of the

Little River Lumber Company in Blount

county, Tennessee.

Chestnuts, the fruit of the tree, are a very

highly prized edible. They are gathered

and sold in large quantities, especially in

the cities of this country, by Italians and

Greek venders, during the fall and early

winter. The chestnut roasting ovens and

stands of the "Dago" and "Guinea" are

encountered on every prominent street cor-

ner of many large cities of the United

States. Chestnuts command in the market

a price of about six dollars a bushel, on

which the venders reap a profit of from

twenty-five to forty per cent.

Alice Lounsberry, in her "Guide to the

Trees," quotes Longfellow, and immortal-

izes chestnut as follows:

"Under a spreading chestnut tree

The village smithy stands

;

The smith, a mighty man is he,

With large and sinewy hands

;

And the muscles of his brawny arms
Arc strong as iron bands.

"Fortunate indeed was the good smith

immortalized by Longfellow to be able to

cool himself from his labors at the forge

under the voluminous, kindly shade of the

chestnut tree. It has. perhaps, the heart of

a humanitarian. Country urchins surely for-

get the need of money when they find, after

a light frost, the ground covered with its

inviting i many a begrimed Ital-

ian 's them for I

expect

and late in the autumn we see these men
standing king
with flirir time-worn knives a cross on the
nuts, and then

. ;,, ,i„. ir | itt |,,

taller than
thi nuts of the i ,|„,j r

meat has a sweater flavor and a finer grain.

PRINT OF CHESTNUT LEAF, ONE-FOURTH
ACTUAL SIZE.

Owing to their small size, however, the la-

bor of preparing these native chestnuts for

cooking is considerable, and tins ;s perhaps

the reason that chestnut purfie and pudding

are not so frequent in this country as they

are in Europe.
'

' The tree at all times is an imposing and

beautiful object. It seems as though every

one should know its tall, column-like shaft,

its dense, characteristic foliage, and its

quaint fruit."

Anecdote, Incident and Observation.
Southern Hospitality.

Everybody has heard of southern hospi-

tality, but Cape Girardeau, Mo., sprung the

limit week before last. The town acted as

host to the convention of the Southeast.

Missouri Travelingmen's Association. The

word "welcome" appeared in big letters

everywhere. Fronts of business houses,

hotels, barrooms and every ridge pole in

the town where a place to sleep could not

have been secured for love nor money, bore

the selfsame legend. But the largest "wel-

come" sign in town was placed over the

door of the jail, which certainly reflected

the acme of hospitality from the good citi-

zens of Cape Girardeau.

Hauling Lumber During the Strike.

According to John Schoen, of the Colum-

bia Hardwood Lumber Company, delivery

of lumber during the Chicago teamsters'

strike is not entirely a pleasant and satis-

factory transaction.

A few days ago Mr. Schoen instructed

one of his drivers to deliver a wagon load

of lumber to a strike-bound house, and the

union teamster promptly refused, lb- was

quickly set down from his wagon, v.

upon all the other drivers in the

struck. Mr. Schoen then proceeded to gather

a corps of nonunion drivers. Among the

first applicants hired and sent out with a

load was a youth from the country, who

was directed to deliver a load of lumber to

a manufacturing institution on the west

side. He arrived at the factory at the noon

hour, advised that the lumber

not be received until 1 o'clock. The young

man's country breeding led him to consider

the welfare of his tram, and the grass in a

handsome park in the neighborhood appealed

to him as being ' very desirable place in

which to bait his horses. So he drove his

team—lumber ami all—into the middle of a

fine gras- I let his horses feed. Of

course, i indicenien promptly took

him in custody and landed him in the lock-

up.

Mr. Si-!- " 'he tele-

phone to come • seue of his new em-

id, bailing him

out and subsequently paying his fine. Then

he found that the wagon loaded with lum-

ber was left in the park, stalled in the soft

sod, and he had to send an extra team to

extricate the I

y[r - is one of the

least costly but more humorous of the

phases of trike. In many

attacked and

beat- sses have been cut, and even
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horses injured by the incendiary element of

the striking crowd.

A Prompt Collector.

In the regular course of business in the

Hardwood Eecord office, the treasurer for-

warded a draft for a small amount to the

Bank of Crockett, Bells. Tenu., for collec-

tion. New Vork exchange for the sum was

promptly returned by this bank, and ai rosa

the face of the letter of a.hire were the

following notations:

Rei elved, May 19, 2 p. m.

Paid, May 19, 2 :10 p. m.

Remittance made. May 19, 2 :15 p. m.

The Bank of Crockett, if it transacts all

its business in this most prompt and satis-

factory manner, i- certainly doing wonders

in refutation of the claim that business

methods are somewhat slovi and dilatory in

Tennessee.

Called to Time.

Ed. F. Dodge, of the I'. D. Dodge Lumbei

( ompany, the well known hardw 1 jobbers

of this city, transacts a good deal of busi-

ness by two very up-to-date methods. <
no-

is the use of a French automobile in

vassing bis trade about Chicago, and the

other is frequent recourse to the telephone.

Keceiitly. Mr. Dodne railed U] a I loffin

concern, and before he had an opportunity

to state his business. ., verj gruff

ejaculated: "We don't buy lumber over the

telephone," and the owner of the <
-

!

promptly hung up the rei

To draw it mildly, Mr. Dodge's usually

even temper was somewhat ruffled. After

waiting about live minutes he again called

up the concern, and disguising his voice

meekly inquired, "Do j oi? sell coffins over

the telephone!" "' ertainly," sweetlj

came the reply from the erstwhih

voir.. "Well, 1 don't buy coffins over the

telephone," Dodge slammed bark at him,

and with equal promptness hung up I he n

ceiver.

Trading Timber for Scenery.

They tell a story about W. M. M<< ormick

of Philadelphia, who is president of the

Little River Lumber Company of Townsend,

Trail. This company has an area of virgin

timber approximating 100,000 acres, which

i- ne "i the finest, if uot the finest, hard-

w I timber proposition in the United

States, and is located in I he < freat Smokj

n ntains. The country is remarkably

beautiful and picturesque.

h is related thai some time ago Mr. Mc-

I ..murk, while ridiiiy along the old Ander-

the top of t he mountains, in

iny with a Pennsylvania stockholder,

!.K cut Bhort the ecstasies of his asso-

.i.-it. ovei hi gra ndeur and beauty of the

Scenery by halting his lousr and saying to

him: "! what I'll do; I'll trade

you my interest in this seem. our in-

terest in this timber."

The trade was not carried out on exactly

thosi t it is recorded that Mr. Mc-

Cormick eventually secured the stockhold-

er's interest in the timber.

Getting Rich in Timber Planting.

Reforestry propositions often appeal to

the amateur where they would not to a

hard-headed man of business. The figures

that can be put together by an enthusiast

over timber growing, are remarkable. The
following is one of the sort, and is decidedly

unique. It comes from the Hardwood Rec-

ord's Grand Rapids correspondent.

"Here's a proposition that beats endowment
Insurance all hollow." said a real estate man of

Grand Rapids, Mich., recently. "I've just fig-

ured it out and am amazed at the result.

"A twenty-year endowment policy of $2,000

will cost in the neighborhood of $100 a year,

and you draw out about $3,000, interest and all.

"You .an buy one acre of the best farming

land in Michigan, leaving out fancy celery land

or anything of that kind. Cot $100i Figure tin-

interest on this $100 at six per cent, which is a

high rate for real estate security, and it amounts
to $6 a year, or $120 in twenty years. Add this

to your purchase price ami your Investment is

$220 (oinputr the taxes at $10 a year, which

would be an exorbitant rate. Add the taxes for

twenty years and your total Investment is $420.

Tliis is a rough calculation and does not go into

the matter of compound Interest, but the figures

are br 1 enough to cover that.

"Now. on every ten feet of your acre of

ground drop a wild cherry pit. Cherry lumber is

wortb $100 a thousand feet, quarter sawed. It

is worth $30 a thousand in the tree. The price

Is continually advancing. But suppose even at

the rnd of twenty years cherry lumber is worth
I. hi $15 a thousand, you have 640 trees on your
:i. re of ground. A cherry tree twenty years old

will contain at. least 1,000 feet of lumber. Then,

each of your 040 trees is worth at least $15
standing ; all of them are worth $9,600. Your
original investment was $420 ; your profit at the

end of twenty years is $9,180, and you still have
your property, which must increase in value with
the increased demand for farming lands.

"Nothing has yet been said about the possi-

bilities of cultivating the soil of your orchard

and increasing your returns or using it for pas-

ture land. Wbatever happens to your trees your

land always remains and has a value, and you
cannot lose your investment through failure of

the company, as in the case of endowment in-

surance.

Sounds pretty big, doesn't it? But figures

do not lie. I have taken a tract of twenty acres

Of land down along the lake and I am going to

plain cherry tires on it."

The above analysis may be pertinently

.ailed a ''timber pipe dream.''

Builders of Lumber History.
NUMBER XI

William E. Litchfield.

William E. Litchfield of Charlestowt

Mass.. whose portrait the Hardwood Keco

is pleased to present to its clientage with this

issue, enjoys the distinction of having been

unanimously elected president of the Massa-

chusetts Wholesale Lumber Association,

although he is strictly a hardw 1 dealer. His

place of business is at Boston and he is also

a manufacturer of hardvi Is with a saw mill

at North Vernon, [nd.

Mr. Litchfield has another eminent qua I if.

in thai . ndeai - him to the large circle oi

friends and busi i
- acquaintances who do

....I live in Boston. He is the only Boston

business man of old family whose ancestors

did not come over in the Mayflower. His

forbear, Lawrence Litchfield, however, can..

to this country in 1635 in the Seabird only

i. - \.:u- otter the arrival of the Mayflower.

:l\ the family has been identified

with Massachusstts since the time of its ear-

liest settlement. Charles I. Litchfield, of the

family, was recently elected, together with

Boberl C. Winthrop, Warren Winslow, Miles

Standish and other representatives of historic

families, a trust f the Pilgrim Society of

Plymouth, Mass.

Born in < '..basset, Mass., on Aug. 4. 1861,

William E. Litchfield's early education was

obtained in the common schools of that town,

and later at the Derby Academy of Hingham.

In 1881 he I am. a resident of Charlestown,

Mass.. where two years later he was united in

marriage win. Cordelia A., daughter of A.

C. Gilbert of Charlestown. Four children

blesa this union. The family has continued to

reside in its original home, although Mr.

Litchfield has bought several farms and in

one, In- favorite, at Bolton, the summer days

are passed, Mr. Litchfield making week-end

trips to enjoy the life of a farmer as a

respite from the cares of business.

Mr. Litchfield's business interests include

th Seed Furniture ('ompany of South Keene,

N. II., in which he is a director; the firm of

Litchfield Brothers of North Vernon, Ind.,

which operates a finely equipped hardwood

mill with a . .parity of 35,000 feet per day;

and William E. Litchfield, wholesale hard-

woods, with headquarters in Boston, Mass.,

and a trade extending over New England,

N.-w fork an.
I
abroad. He is also a director

in the Willi- «. Bates Company, of Boston,

which d..rs a large business in railroad ties,

telegraph poles, dimension lumber and piling.

A.8 president of the Massachusetts Whole-
-.1. Lumber Association, .Mr. Litchfield has

been much in the public eye of late; his con-

.. .in.- i gh energetic conduct of the

uieut among lumber dealers of the East

to improve interstate commerce conditions has

won him high commendation in association

bodies.

Mr. Litchli.Id is much interested in general

lumber association work, being allied with the

National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Asso-

ciation and with the National Hardwood
Lumber Association. In the councils of both

organizations he is prominent, ami recently

was named as the New England representa-

tive on the hardwood COmmitti f th- Na-

tional Wholesalers' Association, by President

Dill, in recognition of his ability and thor-

ough knowledge of the needs of the hard-

wood industry.

Apart from business he is a popular soci ty

man, prominent in leading fraternal orders,

including Henry Price Lodge of Mason-,

Royal Arch Chapter of Charlestown. Coeur

de Lion Commaudery of Knights Templar,

Howard Lodge I. O. O. F., and Bunker Hill
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Encampment. He takes great pleasure in

the several fine farming properties which he

has acquired in recent years, and he manages

them in the same methodical manner which

he employs in the conduct of his business.

Personally he is a tall, well-built man,

just entering the prime of life, and although

of somewhat retiring disposition, he would

attract attention in any gathering. He is

always courteous and affable, and has the

confidence of the business communities both

in the East and in the West, where his inter-

ests are located. He has made it his study

t" acquaint himself with the people and con-

ditions of both sections and so intimately is

he known and so well liked, that both Indiana

and Massachusetts lav claim to him as one of

their honorable representative business men.

Mr. Litchfield does not know the meaning of

the word vacation as commonly applied to the

business year, but he has latterly devoted

some of his time to fancy farming and the

raising of fine Jersey cattle.

When asked to what he attributes his suc-

cess, he said: "Two important factors must
enter into the life of a successful business

man. First, he must attend strictly to busi-

ness, giving all personal attention possible to

very detail. Second, he must be careful in

making up his business associates, ;is tin-

stock he sells can be no better than that fur-

nished by the person from whom he buys, and

his credit will eventually be no better than

that of the men to whom he sells.
'

'

Mission of the Veneer Machine.
As a class there are no other people on

earth who are, or at least ought to be,

more deeply interested in the subject, of the

mission of the veneer machine than the

manufacturers of hardwood lumber. It is

the material that is classed as hardwood
that is almost universally used in the manu-
facture of veneer, consequently holders of

this class of stumpage should be especially

interested in any and all machinery that

tends to the better and more economical

methods of converting this timber into mer-

chantable products.

For years various manufacturers of veneer

machinery have offered machines to the

public, and advertised them in lumber jour-

nals, where they pointed out that these

machines have various advantages, among
them being economy in timber, inasmuch as

there is no kerf and the material for these

machines is comparatively smooth and not

rough like lumber requiring work and waste

at the planer to put it in a smooth condi-

tion and work it to exact thickness. And
yet, notwithstanding all that has been said

in trade paper advertisements and circu-

lars issued nv machinery men, and in the

numerous articles that have been written

for trade journals on the subject, there still

remains considerable doubt in the public

mind as to the exact mission of the veneer

machine. In other words, there are a num-
bei of questions that sawmill men, and for

that matter others interested in the subject,

would like to have answered without the

confusing verbiage that tends more to ob-

scure the meaning thax to give enlighten-

ment. A few of these questions follow:

(1) What is the mission of the rotary

veneer machine—is it intended to replace

the hardwood sawmill.'

(2) Can the veneer machine ordinarily

be run as a side issue to the sawmill, work-

ing to advantage material that cannot well

be utilized in the mill?

(3) What varieties of hardwood timber

can be worked successfully on a rotary ma-
chine '

(4) What thickness and what dimension

in lumber will a rotary machine make suc-

cessfully?

(5) What is the cost per thousand feet

of logs in manufacturing common veneer on

a rotary machine, say the product is 14 inch

thick?

(6) What does it take in the way of

machinery to equip a veneer plant that can

be operated to the best advantage as far as

cost of manufacturing stock is concerned?

(7) Are there any standard sizes of

veneer used that one could cut and keep in

stock with any assurance of being able to

sell it if it were not cut to specific orders?

(8) What and where is the best market

for veneer .'

(9) What are the chances for sue. ess in

making oak veneer on a rotary machine in

the WOeds. 1

There are a number of other questions

which might be asked that may suggest

themselves before we are through with the

subject, but there are enough here to keep

the trade thinking for a while. If the manu-

facturers of veneer machines and others in-

terested will enter the discussion and help

us explain them we will have some very in-

teresting matter en the veneer question in

a short time. But. for the present, let us

take the questions one at a time, and con-

sider first, "What is the mission of the

rotary veneer machine—is it intended to

replace the hardwood sawmill.'"

The veneer machine cannot now, or ever,

replace the sawmill in the broad set

that is, take the place of it entirely, because

there is an almost endless variety il

nets made by the sawmill that will Qi

come within the realm of the veneer ma-

chine. The hardwood sawmill has a mis-

sion in the manufacture of lumber of all

kinds, from one inch up, and dimension

Stock of all sizes, from table legs 1

timbers, that belongs to it absolutely, and

there is no chance in the light of present

day mechanics of any other machine!

placing tie' sawmill in this class of work.

In fact, the veneer machine does not

try to invade the field of hardwood flooring.

wlli '
"

only about a
s inch

thick. )• that th( mis-

nine is not to re-

place the sawmill but, inasmuch
as it works timber that otherwise would
be worked with the sawmill and makes thin
lumber that. neer

en a re-

saw er seme sawing machine, -erve

to rediee tie
.

[' work that might
be done by the hardw I saw

mill, and therein replaces the sawmill in

seme measure. The mission of the veneer
machine is to make thin lumber. Th
short and sounds simple, but it really eo

a wide field and is becoming a very promi-
nent branch of the king industry.

In the earlii .- veneer ma-
chine its mission was almost exclusively to

make very thin lumber from rare and valu-

able woods to use as a face or covering
of woodwork of various kinds, generally

cabinet work, but incl 1 interior

trim on houses, ships, railway carriages,

etc. Later when the need for baskets and
other light packages became so large in

volume that it could not be supplied by the

hand-made products of the time, the vei r

machine made its entree into the light

package world witli such marked success

that for a time it looked as if its greatest

mission was in the field of baskets and
light packages. Its work in this Held has

continued to increase and is now more ex-

tensive than ever before; but of late years

other Hues of work, that are growing in

prominence, probably today overshadow

1 lie basket industry. The greatest mist

of the veneer machine at present and in

view of the prospects in the future, is in

the manufacture of thin lumber, ranging in

thickness from 1-16 inch to o-s inch. The

call for this In 1 es from furniture

manufacturers', cabinet workers of all

kinds, planing mills which manufacture in-

terior house finish, and a number of other

industries entirely apart from box and

crate mat which are to some ex-

tn the sa Jass as basket and other

package industries. Package manufactur-

ing is, or ought to lie in point id' volume,

reatesl field foi this

1 rv lias not only grown to enormous

proportions, but 1- one in which the great-

est quantity of the lumber n led can be

advax ma
era!

different points. In the tirst place, the

ven. waste in -

dusi _- thin lumber

1 ill. which is a big item in itself; the

a D be cut

nig. and tie stock is smooth and

require the work of the planer, as

in time and timber. Tie

which is

warp, and

make
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at least the ends of boxes and crates out

of sawed stock. However, the veneer ma-

chine will undoubtedly in the future fur-

nish the great volume of box and other

package rfiaterial. And this volume, if it

keeps up its present gait, will be of such

magnitude as to overshadow any other

branch of the veneer business in point of

quantity at least.

The most interesting field of work for the

veneer machine is the manufacture of thin

lumber for furniture and cabinet wood work

and other uses along the same line. The

use of thin lumber in this work is increas-

ing at a rapid rate, and appears to be grow-

ing solely cm its merits, so that its future

prominence is practically assured.

In drawer bottoms and many inside and

back panels there is a great call for plain

thin lumber made of almost any kind of

hardwood timber which, if made in a saw-

mill, would prove practically as expensive

as thicker stuff, while the veneer product

can be had at a very much lower figure, and

answers all purposes fully as well as sawed

stock. Then, in the making of large panels,

whether they are to be plain or faced, we

find veneer offers a decided advantage, sev-

eral advantages in fact. By making it in

built-up form, that is. gluing two or more

pieces of veneer together, panels of almost

any size can be made, whereas if some of

them were to be made of lumber it would

take the widest stock to be found, which

would naturally be very expensive, while

veneers can be manufactured from ordinary

logs that will make panels of any size de-

sired for ordinary use. In fact, when it

comes to such work as billiard table tops

there is no other means, except by the use

of veneers, by which one can get a solid

face of wood without joint large enough to

answer the purpose. Of course lumber from

the giant trees of the west coast would

fill the bill, but here in the Mississippi val-

ley we have no such timber, and besides

there is no strenous call for it when one

can take a poplar, Cottonwood or gum log

of ordinary size and get a sheet of veneer

for this purpose without any great trouble.

Another advantage offered by this built-up

lumber is economy in timber. That is,

panels of built-up wood can be made thin-

ner than the same panel of solid wood and

still have the same or even greater strength.

This, of course, is not a very big item in

one or two panels or in a piece or two of

furniture, but when we consider all the

panels used in furniture and cabinet wood

work it is an item of large proportions.

Considering the fact that such wood work

is subject to damage by moisture, the panels

are much better in that they do not warp or

crack like solid wood. A panel of built-up

wood in which the grain is crossed retains

its shape much better than solid wood both

as to size and surface level. When to all

his we ad ni face veneer which has

become a necessity owing to the s<

woods from which this class of materi

obtained, we have, all told, an enormous

volume of work which has virtually passed

.from the saw mills to the veneer machine,

and as this volume is growing rapidly it is

certainly time for hardwood mill men to

make a study of the exact mission of the

veneer machine so as to be properly enlight-

ened as to the advisability of installing

machinery of this class along with saw
mill operations.

HardWood Record JWail Bag.
[In this department It Is proposed to reply

to such inquiries as reach this office from the
Hardwood Recoed clientage as will be of enough
general interest to warrant publication. Every
patron of the paper Is invited to use this de-
partment to the fullest extent, and an attempt
will be made to answer queries pertaining to all
matters of Interest to the hardwood trade, in
a succinct and intelligent manner.]

Girdling of Tupelo Gum.

Mobile, Ala., June 3.—Editor LIakdwood Rec-

ord : What do you consider the test way to

handle tupelo timber V Would you advise gird-

ling the trees some time In advance of felling, as

Is practiced with cypress, to prevent the warping

and checking of the sawed lumber?—C. E. L.

Dr. C. A. Schenck, the eminent forester

who has charge of the reforestation propo-

sition on the Pisgah Mountain estate of

rge Vandcrbilt, in North Carolina, has

this to say on 1 his subject :

The plan to girdle tupelo gum timber In order

to kill the sap and hence decrease the hydro-

scoplcity has my full measure of approval. Under
hydroscoplclty we understand tin- relation of

timber • water. The warping Is due merely

to a change of tie- watery contents of timber.

due to the change of watery vapor in the at-

iiere or due to the water-absorbing power of

lumlier. It is well known that live sap In-

creases hydroscopic ity.

The best means to reduce hydroscoplclty to a

minimum is the steaming of the logs or con-

tinued submersion in running water. Deadening
of trees, too, Is without doubt a splendid scheme.

It will be best, in my opinoin, to deaden the

trees In winter. The buds will then open and
the leaves unfold, using up the majority of the

sap of the tree.

When the leaves begin to wither, then the

time has come for cutting the tree into logs

and lumber. An additional advantage of the

girdling method is the increased floatability.

My own experience In girdling tupelo gum
(A'j/»so sylvatica) tends to show that it is Im-

possible to kill the tree in one season. The
trees frequently keep alive for three- or four

years, the leaves getting continuously smaller,

until after the lapse of the time given the tree

actually dies. The death rate of the tupelo

gum will be Increased by very deep girdling.

Results similar to those obtained by girdling

might be secured by cutting the trees in early

spring, before the opening of the buds, without

then dissecting the bole Into logs. It will be

found that the buds open and the leaves unfold

again ; when they begin to wither the sap is

largely consumed and logs from trees thus

treated are very apt to show similar qualities in

the sawmill to those obtained from girdled stock.

Dr. Schenck has given this subject a

good deal of study, and his advice in the

matter is well worth experimentation.

—Editor.

Wood and Iron Combinations.
In the past few years there has been

advance made in the

bining \\ i and metal in the construction

of le.uso furnishing material and general

woodwork for various purposes. In the de-

sign of many forms of modern machines

there has been considerable accomplished

in the; combining of wood and metal in the

frames and in some cases the mechanical

parts. The combination of wood and metal

secures lightness and in most instances an

strength when the pattern is cor-

rectly designed, an. I hence levers, wheels,

rods, frames and various other parts of

tallica! devices are often made of this

combination. In some instances the parts

are bolted or screwed together, forming a

compact combination. In other cases the

wood is inlaid or dovetailed into the metal

sockets.

In the line of gi aeral building work the

inations are seen patterned similar to

the sketches. Figure 1 represents a form of

door composed of wood and metal valued

for its beauty, strength and durability. The
metal work i- li tinguished by the dark-

ened lines extending in various angles,

curves and designs through the cut. The
work of construction involves the shaping

of the- metal work first, which is done in

tin- smith shop, after which the wood sec-

tions are shaped tnd adjusted. In some in-

stances builders of these doors shape the

metal strips themselves. The smaller work
is bent cold, but the larger work has to be
loated bet, it.- bending. Doors of the de-

sign shown are very attractive for interior

use as well as being durable when exposed

to the weather. These doors, one in a

library and another in a studio, were unique

and very artistic. The wood is usually

common lumber well finished and the metal

iron enameled jet black. In special cases
'est ly metals of a bronze-like appearance are

used and frequently designs in brass are

seen. The cost of brass work adds mate-
rially to the expense of the article, but is

most beautiful when the brass is kept well

polished.

Signs composed of metal and iron have
become very popular. Figure 2 is a repre-

sentation of one of these signs which con-

sists of a "base of wood, into which the

black metal letters are dropped. This meth-

od of construction gives an opportunity to

sink the letters below the base level or to

raise them a little above the base level,

thereby adding to the attractiveness of the

sign by giving the letters prominence. Some-
times common lumber is employed and the

base built up in sections. Then, again,

selected and finely finished stock is used,

entailing considerable expense.

For interior use in the forming of arches
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and for certain indoor window service be-

tween walls iu halls and rooms, the combi-

nation shown iu Figure 3 is often used.

This consists of the metal work built up

as shown in the figure, with the interior

parts filled in with sections of mahogany,

walnut or other selected wood, and the

surfaces highly polished. The insertion of

the necessary parts of wood requires care-

ful fitting in order to make them remain

securely in place. The trouble is often

overcome by using little metal pins which

pass through holes bored in the sides of the

metal strips and into the wood, thus hold-

ing the wood pieces securely. Sometimes

the design is made up with simple rings of

metal adjusted within the oblong frame as

presented in Figure 4.

As it may be necessary for the builder

of the metal-wcod combinations to do much

of the metal work himself in describing

certain new designs, we present the ac-

companying figures of processes of prepar-

ing the metal. A mandrel can be made up

of a two or three-inch diameter shaft,

KfX.

—Its,
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coach and luting one of the passengers/' How-
ever, the trip was enjoyable and more so was
the sight of Marshfield. Mr. Finney of the

Marshfield Land & Lumber Company gave me a
courteous welcome, and although a very busy
man found time for a half hour's chat. One of
the finest suites of offices visited is that of the
R. Connor Company of Marshfield and the office

force is entirely in keeping with their ideal sur-
roundings. The K. Connor Company operates
four mills in the vicinity of Marshfield and sev-
eral retail yards throughout Wisconsin. Theo-
dore Tack, salesman for the firm, is one of the
pleasantest men it was my privilege to meet
on the trip. The same can he said of the gentle-
men connected with Vollmar & Below and the
Hafer & Kalsched Company.

B. P. McMillan of the B. F. McMillan Com-

HARDWOOD .MILL. .1 S. OWEN LUMBER
COMPANY, OWEN, WIS.

pany of McMillan, wis., was absent attending
the Buffalo convention, hut A. E. Heche did the
honors in a genial style.

Prom Marshfield to Ban Claire by the North-
western Line is ,|tiite a jump, but my Eau Claire
experiences were of the best of the trip. The
North Western Lumber Company's offices at
Eau Claire and mill at Stanley, Wis., are among
the best in Wisconsin. ' Mr. Barber, president of
the company, is a very affable gentleman and
gave me a very hearty reception. Eau Clair. Is

a thriving city anil boasts of a number of fine

concerns, among which are the Daniel Shaw
Lumber Company, the Kau Claire Bos & Lumber
Company, the Dells Lumber Company, the Plo
neer Furniture Company, and last but not least,

the Phoenix Manufacturing Company. In con-
nection with Eau Claire interests is the Chip-
pewa Lumber & Boom Company, located at

Chippewa Fails, an ideal site tor an ideal firm.

From Bau' Claire to Stanley is but a short dis-

' i

I L, JOHN It. DAVIS LI MBER COMPANY,
PHILLIPS, WIS.

tance and to make the acquaintance of Ge<
II. Chapman, mans i

..(" the North Western
Limit s plant there, is worth a longer
trip. ' of iiiis firm are beautifully fin-

ished in qn .] birch wainscoting with
basswood celling. The plant at Stanley Is among
the largest in Wisconsin and Its general appear-

ance shows the efficient management of Mr.

Chapman.
At Thorpe I bad the pleasure of meeting

Messrs. Busk and Hudson of the Nye, Lusk &
Hudson Company, which made up for the dis-

comforts of the disagreeable trip by freight train.

A two-mile drive to Owen's mills from Witthe

behind a pair of bronchos, over a road full of

rots, made me "long for home and mother" and
hope the wheels would withstand the strain

until the end. But the plant of the J. S. Owen
Lumber Company repaid for the trip and par-

ticularly the acquaintance of A. it. Owen, its

• Hi. j.nt manager. A view of the Owen mill

accompanies this article, hut it does not do it

justice. While at < iwen I ran across a curiosity

to oak manufacturers, namely, a slice from the

top of a 50-foot white oak log, which measured

24 inches in diameter underneath the bark. This

was one of the largest logs cut in Wisconsin, a

view of which accompanies this article.

To Winona on the C M. ,\, St. P. and up to

St. Paul along the river was among the most
beautiful sights of the trip.

In St. Paul the hardwood contingent com-

prises the Abbot! Manufacturing Company, Stan-

ton lie Long >V Co., Gribben Lumber Company,
Hardwood 1 Company, the Lamb Lumber
Company. 1\ A. Nolan Company, Osgood &
Blodgetl Company, A. B. Peterson Company, the

St. Paul Sash. Door & Lumber Company and

many more. A visit to the Lumber Exchange
Building convinces one that lumber interests

thrive in Minneapolis. Among the representative

hardw i firms are the w. C. Bailey Lumber
ii Barnard & Strickland Company, Os-

borne & Clark, I. l'. Lennan, Minneapolis Cedar

& Flooring Company, Asa Paine Company. G. II.

Tennant Company, B. M. Thompson Company.
.in, I c \| McCoy. Minneapolis has many fur

nlture manufacturing concerns, one of the largest

being the White Enamel Refrigerator Company.

From St. Paul to Eau Claire by the C. M. &
St. P. I traveled; then on the Wisconsin Central

to Phillips. Wis., where Is located one of Hie

finest plain- ..I Wise sin. the John It. Davis

Lumber Company. P.. W. Davis, manager of the

firm, gave me a most courteous welcome, and
Mr. lie Marr. superintendent of plant, took me
through the saw and planing mills and machine,

blacksmith and wagon shops, also through the

electric light plant which they operate and
which furnishes the electric light to the town.

Mr. De Marr also courteously drove me to the

company's stock farm, where the pork, beef and
wheat used in the winter and summer camps
are raised. The John R. Davis Lumber Com-
pany is one of ill. largest and finest 1 visited

and it*, appearance as a whole speaks for the

excellent management of Mr. Davis and Mr. De
Marr. Here I had my first ride on a logging

train, going twenty miles up Into the woods on
the rond operated by the Davis Company, and
i he experience was novel and exciting from start

to finish. A particularly tine view of the Davis

Company's saw mill accompanies this article,

as does a No a view of a rollway of their hard-
wood logs

At Butternut I had the pleasure of meeting D.

L. Altman, manager of a branch mill of the
]:. .1. Pfiffner Company of Stevens Point. Wis.

On the Wisconsin Central Railroad I next

visited Glidden and drove four miles to the Nash
Lumber Company, located at Shanagolden. Guy
\a-ii. manager of the plant, is one of the most
genial and courteous of gentlemen. The Nash
Company has s nest complete plant and is oper-

ating a double i an hand saw. Just for experi-

ment I limed a cutting, and from the time a
log 22 inches In diameter was put upon the car-

riage squared up and reduced to 1-incb and
2-inch plank I counted two minutes and forty-

two seconds. Rather quick work and very well

done. In with the speed of cutting

I heard a story of a sawyer who came to the

Nash Company : nil was put on the night shift.

Two days later he was seen at Glidden on the

SECTION TOP o'l FF.FT WHITE OAK, J. S.

OWEN LUMBER COMPANY.

depot platform about to leave. Knowing the

man was an expert sawyer and that the Nash
Company only employed such, one of the station

men inquired why he left. The fellow evidently

was ashamed to tell that he did not like to

work so hard. He replied, "Well, the pay was
good, but the lights hurt my eyes." A neat way
of evading a direct statement that he was not
overfond of work.

My brief visit with Mr. Foster of the Foster-

Latimer Company will always be among my
pleasant remembrances. The plant of the com-
pany is complete in every detail.

The representative firms of Hurley, Wis., and
Ironwood, Mich., are the Scott-Howe Company,
the Hager Lumber & Fuel i 'ompany and the
Hurley Lumber & Fuel Company.

At Ithlnelander I made the acquaintance of

Charles A Conro, Mi-. Donaldson of the Mason &
Donaldson Company, II. G. Robb'.ns of the Rob-
bins Lumber Company and C. P. Crosby, and

HARDWOOD ROLLWAY. JulIN R. DAVIS
II MBHR COMPANY.

also visited the Stevens Company's mill, the

Johnson ,V Ilininan Company, Brown Bros. Com-
pany and the i.hieal Lumber Company.
Then by the Northwestern Line to Antigo,

where I called upon the Antigo Building Supply

Company, the Columbia Manufacturing (.'ompany,

Crocker chair Company, Frost Veneer Company,
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T. F. Kellogg Lumber & Manufacturing Com-

pany and the Kingsberry & Herishaw Company.

The B. Heineman plant is located about four

miles north of Antigo. Here I met George B.

Heineman, manager of the B. Heineman Lumber

Company. Mr. Heineman gave me a very cordial

reception and I anticipate a return visit to him

with a great deal of pleasure.

From Antigo by the Northwestern Line to

Wausau and then on the t\. M. & St. P. R, R.

to Merrill, where 1 had the pleasure of meeting

A. C. Schulz. manager of the H. YV. Wright

Lumber Company. In company with Mr. Schulz

I visited the plant and Doted particularly the

well-kept yard and 11 speaking well of Mr.

Schulz's manageci

1 also visited fhi Stange Lumber Company
and met Mr. Martin, the court is mam
Thru 1111 to TomahawS . ia the C, M .\ si. P.,

where I met Mr, Stark and Mr. Uber of the

Bradley Lumber Company. Mr. Uber is a thor-

ough business man and is also most affable to

strangers. Back to ' bl< 'u<> via C, M. .v St. P.

wound 1111 my initial trip, a thoroughly •

able "in'. n<ii Hiily for the experiences but 1 e

for the pleasure of meeting the gentlemen who
so prominently connected with the lumber

fraternity of the Xorth Country. —Mac

NeWs Miscellany.
Cotton from Wood.

Francis Marre, writing in the Paris Cosmos,

states that the manufacture of cotton from

wood, which was recently regarded as a mere

curiosity, is now taken seriously and promises

to become a lucrative business. He says : "The

manufactured product has all the principal prop-

erties of the natural plant, being light, resistant

and easily dyed. One of its best qualities, how-

ever, is that it is very cheap. Artificial cotton

is manufactured from the cellulose obtained from

£r trees which have previously been stripped

of bark and knots. The wood Is first cut into

lengths of about three feet and then placed

in iron cylinders, where it is submitted to the

action of hot air forced through powerful venti-

lators. When the desiccation is nearly completed

the wood Is placed in a receptacle in which a

vacuum Is created, the resinous sap oozes to the

surface of the wood and Is scraped off. becom-

ing a byproduct of no little value.

"The trunks, which are now dry and free

from sap, are passed Into drums provided with

short steel teeth, which tear away the bark and

the sap-wood. This waste pulp is used for the

manufacture of paper. The wood is placed on

movable horizontal frames which give the trunk

a motion around its axis and while the wood is

thus turning on Itself mallets, operated mechan-

ically, strike the surface with great rapidity.

Little by little the fibers loosen and separate

the trunk being now reduced to a bundle of

woody ligaments which have lost their cohesion.

The fibers are now placed in a special machine

which reduces tbem to very thin sheets of wood.

These sheets are placed In a horizontal cylinder

with a capacity of about 100 cubic meters, con-

structed of copper and lined with lead. The

sheets are heated for ten hours with steam, first

under normal pressure and then under a pres-

sure of two atmospheres. The wood is then

heated for thirty six hours under a pressure

of 3 to 3.5 atmospheres with sixty cubic meters

of concentrated solution of bisulphite of soda.

"At the end of the operation the wood fibers

which have become absolutely white are placed

In receptacles and soaked for a long time In

cold water. After being dried the mass Is

treated with chloride of lime, which increases the

whiteness, then It is washed again, compressed

and dried. In this way pure cellulose is ob-

tained, which is now placed In a steamer under

a pressure of 3.5 to 4 atmospheres, and at a

temperature of 356 to 374 degrees Fahr. The

mass is kept here for four hours In contact with

a mixture of hydrochloric acid, nitric acid,

chloride of zinc with a little castor oil, casein

and gelatin. t'nder this treatment the mass

becomes more supple and consistent and when

taken out looks like a dough. It is then put

In a special machine at a pressure of 10 to

12 atmospheres and is forced through a draw-

plate with very fine ends. Thus the stuff Is

transformed into threads.

"The threads now pass over a gummed cloth

and Into a trough containing a diluted solution

(5 per cent) of carbonate of soda. While pass-

ing through these troughs the threads are rolled

on a drum, which, by means of an Ingenious

arrangement, mams the threads turn on them-

selves: the threads are afterward unrolled from

the drum and placed on drying cylinders which

turn slowly. Necessary solidity and resistance

are given the threads by passing them through

an ammonia bath and then through pure water."

To Protect Forests.

The Wisconsin state senate has passed the for-

estry commission hill. Some amendments to

reduce the expense and size of the commission.

were defeated and the final vote was nearly

unanimous, only Senators Wright and Wolff vot

ing in the negative. The present hill strengthens

the forestry bill of two years ago. providing for

an assistant forester and making more complete

and adequate provisions to extinguish and guard

against forest tires.

Senator Wright, who is a Merrill, Wis., lum-

berman, offered a set of amendments providing

that the commission shall consist of three in-

stead of five members, and that the president

shall be elected instead of appointed. These

amendments were opposed by Senator H. P.

Bird, the leading advocate of the bill, who said

that tin' friends of the bill desired to keep the

commission free as possible from politics and

that this end was to be served best by making

the commission appointive rather than elective.

Senator Bird cited an example of the effect

of politics in the administration of state tim-

bered lands, telling of one sale of such lands.

Ai a lime when the state land office was ex-

tensively mixed in politics a single sale was

made for $400,000. This land was then cut

,.,, ., and 30 70.000,000 feet of timber taken

off. Then the same land was sold for $1,500,-

000. He honed that the senate would defeat

the amendments, for they were "vicious to the

bill and detractive of its purposes." He much

preferred, if these amendments were adopted,

that the bill would lie killed outright.

Senator Bird analyzed the provisions of the

proposed law. showing that it was not over

expensive. He declared that every lumberman

WOUld readily recognize the fact that the lull is

an economical .me. Any successful lumberman

would think it unwise and wasteful to emploj

less help than tins hill provides for the care of

: to
' "'' ,

's " r forestry

iUle, ii was explained, originated

, h ,. expert ' h> -."'"mil Corestrj depai

a, Washington and I

carefully

a,nl scrutinized by the state I restr3 commis-

sion and the friends of the lines,,".

,,,,, w the hes: ever framed on this important

subject.

Whiting Lumber Company Imbroglio.

•,.,„. llu 1 Is in receipt of .1 com

municatlon from F. R. Whiting pertain n

,. published iii I
asl Issue ol this

the applies Ion for lp for

ompanj oi 1 II hton,

, v b. Bradley & S<

... thai ii" B

matter, which has

ited by him '"'r. vv
-
s -

wbit '

• in f.T the receiver-

ship \\

,

Mr. Win last

emenl to 1:

I urn & pany were

$471,521.43 and that the surplus v

730.11. Mr. Wl es that the plant Is

almost 1 of the 15,0 of timber

pany aol mure than :;.

acres bad been cut over, thi 1 the

company having been to buy logs from farmers

and its own timber rights. He fur-

ther -lai.s that win, in. ui two
"ins ago the company was payii

1 month profit, and sii thai time It bus lost

Mr. Whiting alleg d ex-

iganl management of the affairs of the

.1 ,1 -mi. > he ' eased to have it in cha

in the -. 1 wiili the Brad
1 Ii. Whiting and \V. S. Whiting the ma-

jority of tln> assets go to the Bradleys, but the

charter of the compar to the whitings.

It is prol.ah!.- thai S. B, Bradley «v. Sons will

in property. Both the Whitings

ingaged In profitable business pursuits at the

ni time, I'. R. Whiting being a member of

the Philadelphia hardwood [umber house. Jan-

ney-Whiting Lumber Company, and both hi

his brother, W. s. Whiting, are associated with

the Whiting Manufacturing Company at Eliza-

bethton, Tenn.

New Company at New Orleans.

Tlie Knot'/ Manilla Companj of New
Orleans lias sold tie rest in all

its holdings at Melville, I. a., to a new com-

pany of which II. W. Untie me. Iowa:

C. C. Carnahan, Judge Slnsser and Devltt, Trem-

ble & Co., all of Chicago, are tic principals.

The new concern, which is to be known a- the

Melville Lumber Company, has a paid up capital

-1. ,

The holdings of the company include 25,000

acres of tine hardwood timber land, a new saw

mill and stave factorj and about a tb.01

town lots. Including -'00 houses which the com-

pany rents to its employees. The Lata]

Mineral Springs, which ale rapidly becoming

famous in the locality, are situated on the com-

pany's property. The water ol these springs,

according to leading is superior to

that of the famous il"' Springs of Aikansa- \

company of these same parlies will probably be

formed to erect a hotel al Latannier, ami Louisi-

ana will thus have its own watering place sec-

ond to none in the country. The company pro-

poses building another sawmill a, Melville,

which win ' I
" •" -'-' m ''"'

II. \v. Huttig "l Muscatine Is the heaviest in-

dividual stockholder, and will he president of the

ol tic new

he Iliherliia Hank building. V w

Orleans.

Diamond Studded Saws.

K c. Atkln . '
1 he well known saw manu-

facture "">
-

li;n '

new departure ill the saw line by turning out

some large circular saws, studded with

Intended for decoratioi

from

sixlv " X "'

saw ami ;i
-igned

,11,1.

ng lined with sharp

•:„ ordinary -aw thej large

i- clr-

uinks

-"lb of -in

eeth

in

gular posit"

'bund cut.
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the center o£ the cut, and the third the left

edge of the cut, and thus are rotated. Being

set In this manner, the diamonds take the place

of teeth in the ordinary saw, and when in con-

tact with the stone produce a kerf about a

quarter of an inch wide. The diamonds used in

these saws come from the South African dia-

mond mines and cost about $6 each. The value

of each saw complete is in the neighborhood of

$1,000.

Hawaiian Koa Wood.
Hawaiian koa wood is to be brought to the

attention of the wholesale hardwood trade of

the United States, and it is said that it will

compete with mahogany. The wood is to be

exploited by a corporation which has been estab-

lished at Honolulu.

A. Richley, an architect of Hllo, is the ex-

ploitation agent of the wood and is now in this

country, where he proposes to visit Chicago and
other cities in the interest of the new lumber
corporation. He anticipates being able to sell

the wood at a price somewhat less than that
commanded by mahogany. The company has the
lease of the Bishop estate koa forests on the
island of Hawaii, which comprise 4,500 acres,

and the options include considerable other tim-
ber ana. Involving a totality of some 20,000,000
feet. It i-

I to build a mill near the
Volcano Bouse, Hawaii, as the land slopes from
all directions to that point, which will afford

comparatively easy and economical logging.

It is alleged that koa wood can be used for

Interior work or for any other purpose where
mahoganj | i with success, and that the
wood in reality is Hawaiian mahogany.

Late London Market.
The hardwood market shows a little more

activity, and stocks are being moved on*; bi

are seeming to realize that they cannot lill all

their ins from the stocks held here
and are contracting for arrival, and If consign-

ments are kept within bounds prices will fall

more i n t
,

a line with those asked by Bhip]

Plain oak boards Mill hold the lead, ami buy-

ers are keenly looking for dry stork-, which are
and seem likely t" be very scarce 'Juartered

is L-oing into consumption, bul sio.ks are suffi-

cient.

There Is a fair demand for prime planed

whitewood, but there is no change in
i

lower grades are dull and difficult to sell.

Walnut is in fail- demand, and tie- tow par-

arriving are being disposed of Lmi [lately.

a walnut (red gum) is in fair demand
and finds a ready sale, and will hold its price If

shipments do not arrive too freely.

Mahogany -Several parcels of small knotty

Cuban have i a disposed of by forced sale, and
although what mlghf seem to be very low figures

prices were good for such poor

quality. Sizable and good quality wood is still in

good demand at fair prices.

May Building Operations.

Reports fsom Lite i the coun-

try show a decidedly satisfactory condll

building operations, and this applies to all sec-

tions. The percentage of gain over the corre-

sponding month of last year, as appears from
the accompanying table, compiled from <

Itractor, Chicago,

Is lame and decidedly encouraging. In some
insta' i a loss, but this is

chargeable to local usually to the

circuit ons last year, from one

cause or another, were unusually large. Thir-

mllllon dollar line, while

several oth rly approached it. In

New York the enormous figures of $25,92S,408

ware reached, being an increase of 70 per cent,

while the operations In Chicago exceeded

$4,000,000, those of Philadelphia being even

\ grat Ifj Ing feature ^.-neral

laller and middle class

cities, which shows that the present
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oak and pine timber. The flames fanned by
high breezes spread- at such a rapid rate as to

make the fire impossible tn control.

Indications that the pine is about cleared up
are emphasized by the fact that there are more
hardwood logs banked on the Mississippi river

below Aitken, .Minn'., than ever before.

Fire. apparently of incendiary origin,

destroyed a quantity of hardwood timber in

the yards of II. S. Fullenlove of Louisville.

Ky.. entailing a loss of $500.

Mound City, 111., has a new veneer factory, a
branch of the Willianison-Kuhne sawmill.

Wilh. Muhle, exporter of hardwood lumber,
logs and dimension stuff, recently of Bucatunna,
Miss., has removed his headquarters to Sanders-
ville. Miss., on the N. O. & N. E. R. R., where
he has erected an up-to-date hardwood mill

with a daily capacity of 25,000 feet.

A syndicate of lumbermen of Muscatine, Iowa,
and Stillwater, Minn., recently bought from
the receiver the plant of the West Coast Veneer-
ing Company at Raymond. Wash. The purchas-
ers are William Kaiser and Charles Mosqua of

the Mississippi Box Company, Muscatine ; J. H.
Kendig of the Muscatine Lumber & Box Com-
pany, Muscatine ; Frank Schoemaker, with the
Muscatine Lumber Company. Muscatine, and
Timothy Donovan and Henry Stack, loggers,

Stillwater, Minn. They will add a double cut-

ting band to the saw mill and will also put in

a box factory for the manufacture of spruce
box shooks.

The Bissell Chilled Plow Company of South
Bend. Ind., has consolidated with the Ohio Cul-

tivator Company of Belleview, O. The new-
concern has a capital stock of $400,000. The
Ohio firm manufactures all kinds of farm im-
plements except plows and by thus consolidating

with the Bissell company will largely increase its

capacity and make its output a complete list of
farming implements.

The Railway Manufacturing Company, Rail-

way, N. J., was recently incorporated at Rah-

way with a capital of $45,000, to manufacture
and deal in ornamental woodwork.
The new stave factory of E. E. Winch & Co.,

at Park Falls. Wis., started operation Ui
and is running nil

Pulaski Sash i !ompany was re-
cently in..

| | ],i, ;,._.,, bj i

V. W. I ramer and Joseph v.

with a capital stock ol $10, i a mill-

In clearing a spa,,- of ground |u

Bond Handle Factory at .New Castle, Ind., on
Which the company will erect a sawdust bj

James B. Compton unearthed almost a cord ol
wood, nicely piled and well preserved and
ered with about four feet of sawdust an.

I

ings. According tn Mr. Compton, who has been
associated with the Bond company for a number
of years, it is twenty years since wood was cut
the length of the wood uncovered. The wood
was free from worm holes and as dry and hard
as bone and will be sold along with the other
wood sold at the plant.

T. II. Ausenbaugh recently purchased a fine

lot of white and black oak timber in the vicinity
of Confederate, Ky., to be used in the manufac-
ture of railroad cross ties. Mr. Ausenbaugh
owns several other tracts of timber and will

begin cutting at once. The logs will be shipped
to large lumber concerns in the North.

The receipts of lumber at Chatt ga ate the
largest known at that place in years. Within
the past three weeks more than .",. ,000 feet

of logs have come down from the headwaters
and tributaries of the Tennessee river.

The F. J. Blackwell Company, conducting a

sawmill and lumber business at Brownville,
Tenn.. and in Houston, Miss., has made an as-

signment. The assets and liabilities are about
the same, in the neighborhood of $30,000 each.

A sensation has been created in southern lum-

ber and timber circles by the action of President

J. W. Black, of the Sullivan Timber Company
of Mobile. He has asked for a receiver for his

company by bill in chancery. The concern has
been doing an enormous export business.

H. A. Gardner of Vincennes, Ind., owner of

a large furniture plant, is thinking of locating

a plant at Hbpkinsville, Ky. He is trying to

organize a stock company there.

HardWood NeWs.
(By HAKDWOOD RECORD

Chicago.

This office is in receipt of a pamphlet issued

by E. W. La Beaume, G. P. & T. A. of the Cot-

ton Belt Route at St. Louis, Mo., entitled "In-

dustrial Opportunities and Business Openings
Along the Cotton Belt Route." The little work
comprises an alphabetical list of the various

towns and cities reached by this famous railroad

and shows at a glance the industrial and other

commercial undertakings in which the locality is

deficient. As many of these towns afford a

rare opportunity for woodworking plants of

various sorts, readers of the Hardwood Record
who are seeking an extension of their business

or a change of location would do well to address

Mr. La Beaume for a copy of his pamphlet.

The Hardwood Record is in receipt of a

handsome catalog from the Nashville Hardwood
Flooring Company, manufacturers of the famous
*'Acorn" brand of hardwood flooring, which
evidently is from the resourceful pen of D. S.

Hutchinson, the well-known sales manager of

that concern. The little volume tells practically

all that is worth knowing about oak and beech
flooring, contains a description of the manu-
facture of hardwood flooring, the various sizes
and grades in which it is made, rules for grad-
ing, manner of bundling and tallying, and
various other details pertaining to the industry.
It also contains a very comprehensive descrip-
tion of the best methods of finishing and main-
taining hardwood floors. The entire work is

fully illustrated, showing methods of laying

Special Correspondents.)

floors in fancy patterns as well as the propel

handling of parquetry flooring, which is a con-

s Tderable output of the big Nashville plant.

The well-known hardwood firm of Craudali ,

r
c

Richardson of this city, was dissolved on May
15, B. F. Richardson retiring, and a new copart-

nership has been entered into between J. N.

Crandall and F. L. Brown, under the name of

Crandall & Brown, which will carry on the busi-

ness as successors to the old firm.

A welcome visitor to the Record office

w< , I; was II. B. Dunsmore, western manager of

the S. A. Woods Machine Company of Boston.

Mass.. whose handsome offices are located

Sll Railway Exchange, this city. Mr. Dunsi

reports a very satisfactory state of trade in the

woodworking machinery line, he having recently

booked several very handsome orders for placing

mill equipment.

The Record had a call mi Wednesday, from

I?. B. Martin, city passenger and ticket agent (t

the Wisconsin Centra! Railroad, whose offici

at 204 Clark street. Chicago. The Wisconsin

Central has recently issued some very hand

illustrated literature pertaining to the summer
resorts located "ii its lines, and copies of t

pamphlets will be cheerfully furnished to anyone

calling on or addressing Mr. Martin. The
of this companj

:
some very plct ir<

and beautiful north oi <Is country, and which

offers special att to those seeking rest

and pleasure, with equal allurements to

sportsman. The tishing season Is now open In

the northern Wisconsin country, and reports

well-known
l,a,,! and who

i liday
oi In

1

hands of N. n. Ingalls, •

eneer .^ Panel Compai
Mich., of a i

a of bird's eye n r, cut 1 64
Inch iti Hi maple

cut by this concern runs twenty-elgl
He- inch.

II. \v. Reeves of Planner & Reeves. Toledo, O..

at the Record office on
W'l'dnesdaj Planner & Reeves are amen- it,.

i. remi st handlers i i white pi,,.

1 '<• theli ','i Hiring May aggregating
12, ,000 feet.

Karl Palmer, president of the National Hard-
1 Lumber Association, was a visitor at asso-

clation headquarters on Thursday and Friday of
this week.

Tim editor is in receipt of a card from Mr.
and Mrs. John P. Hamilton of pitt burg, Pa.,

announcing the marriage of their

Eleanore, to Alexander Willson of the well-known
lumber manufacturing and wholesale hou-
Pittsburg. This event took plat i .Inn, i;.

and the bride and groom will be at home after
Sept. 1 at 580S Darlington Road. There are le-

aner chaps made than Alex Willson, and
therefore with undisguised pleasure that the
editor congratulates Mrs. Willson on her cap
of a thoroughly manly man for a hue
with equal enthusiasm he wishes to congratt
Mr. Willson on the i made
in the selection of one of the Smokj City's most
charming young ladies as a life companion.
The Chicago teamsters' strike, which during

the last three weeks has involved the drivers of

lumber delivery wagons, Is still dragging along
its weary and troublesome way. The lui

dealers and woodworking main
ei. illy are standing together to a man. to

out "f existence the sympathetic strike pri

ganda inaugurated by the anarchistic element of

trade unionism. Undeniably the are

already beaten to a finish, and they are only

looking for a loophole by means of which they

can retire as gracefully as possible from the

tight, before the imbroglio is ended. In the

meantime non-union teamsters are employed who
are delivering lumber under police protection,

and while this method is not at all satisfactory,

it is answering the purpose of the present re-

quirements of the trade. Chicago lumbermen
are to be congratulated on the stand they have

taken in this matter, and their eventual so-

its cost, will CO to the final ex

tlnction of trade unionism evils.

Boston.

George H. Davenport of era *
Co. e who with his family is touring

in Europe, is i

until next October.

e Clark ,v Smith on, which

recently Ini with a capital

elark

hard -

W. C. 1'--
I

'um-

ber < Dera-

tion improving slowly and

his many friends will be glad to learn that he

;s to retu- n or aboot the

I nress

Luml- • om-
hlcola. Fla., in the near

Inc., of Boston will

hold i
on Thurs-

this week.
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The day of days In New England lumber cir-

cles is approaching when everybody gets to-

gether for a good time except the rival ball

teams of wholesalers and retailers who
are going in to win. The annual out-

ing of the baseball teams of wholesalers and
retailers Is set for Saturday, June 24. It is

hoped that the same wholesale battery, Edward
Saunders of the Blauchard Lumber Company,
pitcher, and Frank Lawrence of Lawrence &
Wiggin, catcher, will officiate.

M. Walter Hart, the Boston hardwood whole
saler, reports an active demand among the
trade since earlj in the year, although the
volume has lessened somewhat during the past
month.

Llndsiey II. Shepard, Shepard, Farmer & Co..

of Boston, advises that he has completed ar-

rangements by securing the necessary tun. is with
which to pay the creditors of the company on
the basis of 37% cents on the dollar.

The affairs of the T. n Buck Lumber Com
panj of Chelsea, Mass., have been handled so

well and with such dispatch thai the ered

of the ei mpanj maj no« expect a settlement in

the near future of 63 to 75 cents on the dollar.
i i :d B. cutler of Stetson, ' ntler >x Co., is as
signi e.

r. M. W. Hall of Wellman, Ball & Co. of
Boston Is being urged to accepl place on the
republican state ticket this year as candidate
for tli.- "iii, e i i lieutenant governor. It is the
hope of many thai Ex Mayor Hall may decide
to reenter political life and that the trade maj

1 in
. elect Ion to the I position

in the gift of the commonwealth. Mr. Hall -

long and suci—iful business career, his con
servative methods an<i rich experle In the
conduct i i' measures for the public benefit, In

Which be has taken a leading pan. have marked
him as one eminently lined to creditably dis

charge I be duties of such an office.

New York.
Returning pilgrims from the National Hard

wood Lumber convention at Buffalo, S v., had
nothing but praise to offer as to the
plishmenl it

I ionization during the past
year, the pros] ts tor the future, as well as
'I- gem ,

i i ndui I ol the convention
I

Following the ting quite a number of the
prominent western i ont lug

i d the
tropoiis before returning home, among whom
were

: G -• 1
1 Bt rgess oi Russe & Bui

J. \v. Thompson, J. W. Thompson Lumber I om
i i Taenzer of E. E. Taenzer & Co. and

R. II McClure of Thompson ,\ McCIure, all of
Memphis

: W. 0. King, W. I >. King & O
and !', w. Lawrence, Lawrence & Wiggin

Boston, Ma

The Amerii an Hardwood Lumber Compan
St. Louis i- about to open a local sales office

let ii"' management of II A. Singer, to a
to the trade of the metropolis. Mr. Singer has
not e ured office quarters.

e well-known wholi all bardvt i i

F. II. Doyle & Co., composed of Fred A. Doyle
ami William c. Thompson, has announced a

be iii iii name to Doyle, Thompson >v:

' " >'" ' these gentlemen are exceedingly well
and favorably known In the local trade and the
change in name Is simply a recognition of Mr.
Thompson, in this connection the firm report
a vet iard

I I ade and st

thai they are well supplied with hardwoi &

Henry W. Kali, for many years associated
with w. P. Jiou Manhattan, is about
to s.- Miction with that company to
engage on his own account through the fo

tlon of a iy. in which he will be
r. I. and Charles It. Crauncll

of Albany, under the style of the Kali Lumber
mcement will be made

as to the place of business and general conduct
in ill"

Secretary E. F. Perry of the National Whole-

salers and Henry ('ape, a well known hardwood
wholesaler of this city, are at present the guests

of J. M. Hastings, a distinguished Pittsburg lum-

berman, at his extensive operations in Nova
s, otia.

F. J. Cronin, the genial representative of the

Yellow Poplar Lumber Company, Coal Grove,

Ohio, who so ably looks after its eastern

business, was a visitor in the local trade and
reports business very satisfactory.

\V. H. -Martz of the Hoyt & Woodin Manu-
facturing Company. Memphis. Tenn.. has been

it the local office of the company for several

days looking after matters at this end of the

line.

William Elreen of William Breen's Sons,

Brooklyn, is on a brief business and pleasure

trip to Portland, Me., accompanied by their

sales representative, John It. Hughes.

E. E. Wheeler, head of the Wheeler Lumber
Company, with a fine new hardwood manufac-
turing plant at daily. W. Va.. was in town
last week and announces that their plant is

ready for operation on a fine body of

hanlw ood

Charles E. Dingee, son of P. M Dlngee, head

of the well known foreign and domestic hard-

arm "I" P. M, Dingee ,\. Sons, died at his

residence In Broi klj n, May 23.

R. A. Walkley of thi I .v. Beckley Com-
pany, extensive hanlw 1 manufacturers and
wholesalers, with headquarters at New Haven,
conn.. Is spending considerable time at the
local mpany, looking after their

constantly Increasing trade in the metropolis.

i erdinand Brenner of the Ferd Brenner I.urn-

tier i
i

i. Tenn., was a New
York visitor last week.

The .National Plumbei Wood Work Manu
pany lias iie.-u Incorporated in

this city to (vood work utilized in

the plumbers' trade, with a capital of $10,000.
The Incorporators are P. Epstein, Joseph Eman-
uel, Joseph Akst of New York and Isaac Slo-

minsky of Brooklyn. They propose to erect a

plant for the manufacture of this material in

the Boi -
ii of Manhattan.

r. A, Wilson, general manager of the sales

department of the W. M. Rltter Lumber Com-
pany, Columbus, 0., was. In town last week look

Ing after the local situation In company with E.

!•:. Eaton, the company local representative
Among the hardwood lumbermen visiting the

metropolis during the past fortnight were the

following: W. 0. King, w. O. King .x Co.,

Chicago, III.: W. s. Itlauvell, w. S. Blauvelt

v Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; E I Quay, Whitehall
Lumber Company, Whitehall, X. Y. : i: C. Mer
shon, YV. B. Mershon A Co., Saginaw. Mich.;

J. A. Prendergast, Prendergast Lumber A Coal

Company, Marion 0., and 6. W. Stone, stone
Lumber Comj an; Boston, Mass.

William F. Clark.- of Ferguson & Clarke,
i lyn. has Just returned from a brief pleas-

ure trip.

John Cathcart, manufacturer, wholesaler and
exportet ol bardw Is, with mills at Glasgow,
Ivy . and Decatur, Ala., Is at the latter place

putting In a new planing mill and rebuilding,

with modem equipment, the whole plant, which
burned a year ago January. The entire opera-

tion will 3i me running order with an
excellent inn of logs cut from Mr. Cathcart's
timber lands In that vicinity.

Philadelphia.

There yv:,- ,-, iiideial.le uioie activity in build-

moot of the lumber dealers

thought. The report of the Bureau of Building

Inspection Cor the month of May shows that

there were permits granted for 1,976 opera-

tions, to cost $4,390,980. Of this amount
$2,648,085 (rill be expended for the erection of

1,197 dwellings So far this year the bureau
< authorized the erection of 1,790 dwellings

at a cost of $10,735,465; the corresponding
period of last year showed permits for ."..171

dwellings, at a cost of 87,284,050. an increase

this year over last year of nearly thirty-

live per cent. The demand for manu-
facturing plants is also shown in the thir-

teen permits granted for work, to cost $433,050.

Other buildings contemplated will place the fig-

ures far ahead of those of previous years.

William I'. Craig', representing William Whit-
mer & Sons. Inc., has been in the Norfolk dis-

trict the past fortnight inspecting stocks at

several of the mills in view of getting some
material much wanted by the firm. The com-
pany has engaged the services of Lindsley H.

Shepard to manage their New England interests

with headquarters in Boston, where an office

will be opened shortly.

William II. Fritz of William II. Fritz & Co.

says Hi mpany's biggest demand for hard-

woods is coming from outside the city. Most
of this is for building lumber, although the

company has a large trade among the mills and
bop ,

The splendid assortment of stock In the yard
ii.iaini.i Keieham, Jr.. is a feather in the

cap of that firm, as not many concerns can show
so many unbroken lines. An Increase of busi-

ness over each preceding month has been the

rule ;his year.

Charles L. Meekley of Strong & Meckley has

aed from a western trip and reports that

business throughout the west Is in splendid con-

dition He says that sales have been large in

i he Tonawanda 3 a rd.

w. <;. Underwood, representative of the Wood,
Barker Company in Philadelphia and vicinity,

has been elected vice president and secretary of

the Albemarle Lumber Company of Hertford,

N. C., manufacturers of North Carolina pine

and cypress Mr. Underwood will have charge

of the sidling end with headquarters at the

11 d place. His resignation with the

w I. Barker Company takes effect June 15.

Smith s. Frambes of the Frambes-TMfenderfer

Lumber C pany, who has 1 1 ill. is again at

his desk. ||e states that business with his

1 .

.
1

t
1

.
1 exceptionally good, and that they

are considerably behind with orders. Mr. Dif-

enderfer has just returned from a trip on be-

half of the com]

Horace A. Reeves, Jr., of it. B. Wheeler & Co.,

one of the Quaker City Lumbermen who attended

the Buffalo convention, was much pleased with
the amount of business transacted and t be so-

cial features He says that all the Phlladel-

phians pies, ni realize the advantages of the

and will try to increase the member-
this city.

Camden. N. J., is experiencing a building

1 '1 and all kinds of lumber are in great de-

mand Many dwellings and manufacturing es-

tablishments are being erected and local lumber
dealers are > < • : busy, in fact, many homes are

being built within a radius of fifteen miles of

Camden and all the material is drawn from the

yards of Camden.
Justin Peters manager of the Pennsylvania

Lumbermen's Mutual Fire Insurance Company, Is

of the opinion 1 hat stocks are fairly large In

the hands of the retailers, if the insurance busi-

ness can be taken as a basis for estimating.

The new business written during the past two
months Is the best showing, for a similar period,

In the bistory of the company.
L. A. Nagle A Co. of Ogontz was elected a

member of the Lumbermen's Exchange at a
monthly meeting held June 1.

Josepb i' Dunw Iy, the wholesaler, says he
has 1 n getting bis share of the orders for

the hardw I- lie is pretty well satisfied with
conditions, excepting the slow deliveries during

the spring sea on.

Business iii the hardwood line has picked up
during the pasl week with S. B. Vi man & Co.,

Ltd., and \ard and mill are kept busy.

Most of the lumber is wanted in a hurry, show-

ing that the consumers are without even small

stocks.
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Schofield Bros, are meeting with much success

since extending their business to include all

varieties of hardwoods. The firm has been

meeting a heavy demand for spruce and hem-

lock and the prospects for a continuance of

good business is bright.

Clemm E. Lloyd, Jr., sales manager of the

Cherry River Boom & Lumber Company, is away
on another short trip to the mill of the com-

pany at Richwood, W. Va. He is sizing up the

stock of hardwoods and spruce for another

export shipment. The Pittsburg end of the

business has been very good and with the

Quaker City trade the mill has been running

both day and night to keep up with the orders.

There is considerable stock in the Broad and
Spring Garden street yard of Lewis Thompson
& Co., Inc.. to care for the jobbing trade in the

southern section of the city. The main yard

is very busy and enough orders are coming in

to keep the force on the jump.

Owen M. Bruner of the Owen M. Brunei-

Company is on a trip to the southern mills.

He writes that the mills are very active and
plenty of orders ahead. The company has been

getting plenty of business fur their line of hard-

woods and the flooring end of the business has

been particularly active.

Business is running aloug smoothly with Hor-

ace G. Hazard & Co. and some heavy shipments

of hardwoods were made last month. He says

the stocks of hardwoods at the mills are small

and very little in the shape of oak. which is so

much in demand, can be found.

W. M. MeCormick says that in his forty years'

experience in the lumber business he has never

known it to be in such a prosperous condition.

The demand is unprecedented for all kinds of

material. It has been unnecessary to solicit

orders, as dealers are pleading with you to till

their orders, and he like many others finds it

necessary to take the salesmen off the road on

account of the general shortage of supply.

R. B. Horsburgh, manager of the Coketon

Lumber Company's mill, Coketon. W. Va., was
in town nearly all of last week. Another vis-

itor was E. L. Sly, a manufacturer of Wilsonia,

W. Va.

Edwin P. Slocomb of Edwin P. Sloeomb &
Co., left on the third for a trip south to the

company's mill.

William P. Shearer of Samuel H. Shearer &
Son says there is evidently to be no let up in

the demand for hardwoods during the summer.

He reports business in this line as particularly

brisk. Samuel H. Shearer is in the south in

quest of stock.

Francis Goodhue. Jr., of the Philadelphia

Veneer & Lumber Company states that orders

for hardwoods are plentiful enough even at the

high prices asked and that trade is not quiet

by any means. He says the only trouble en-

countered is in obtaining all the stock that is

being sought.

The J. S. Kent Company states it has not

felt the shortage in hardwoods, as the very large

stock the company had on hand is not yet ex-

hausted. It reports the demand good, with

prices firm and high as the result of the scarcity.

Baltimore.

The long delayed action relative to clean

through bills of lading has been taken, John L.

Alcock of the hardwood firm of John L. Alcock

& Co. of this city having filed complaint against

Gilbert II. Cobb, agent of the Hamburg-Amer-
ican Line of steamers and also of the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad Company in this city, and

against Robert B. Ways, agent of the Johnston

Line of steamers and of the Baltimore & Ohio

Railroad at this port. They are charged with

conspiring to nullify the provisions of the Ilar-

ter Act, which requires transportation compa-

nies to give shippers unqualified bills of lading.

Mr. Cobb, who, of course, merely represents the

transportation companies for which he is agent.

was on M.u 27 a on si.000 bail foi

er hearing, on which day he was held

under the sum.' amopnt of ball for the a<

Of ih" United States grand jury. The com-

plaint against Mr. Ways is still pend

is alleged in the warrant thai Mr, Wars con-

spired with Mr. Cobb to violate the law. The

chaise is that they agreed to insert in bill«

of lading ami shipping documents clauses by

which their companies would be relieved of lia-

bility for loss and damage arising from negli-

gence, or improper delivery of lumber and i

It is further alleged that they refused to i

hills of lading or shipping documents sta

Hie number of packages or the quantity or con

dition of the merchandise delivered to them for

transportation. In furtherance of the alleged

conspiracy Mr. Cobb is charged with a specific

violation of the law in issuing a bill of lading

to Mr. Alcock on April 17 last for thirty-one

walnut logs to be shipped from Baltimore to

Hamburg, Germany, by the Hamburg-American
Line. The bill of lading, it is alleged, falsely

stated thai Hi" contents and the condition oi

the packages were unknown to Mr. Cobb, and

that the emit of the logs was shipper's count

and that it was shipper's load, and that the

carrier would not be liable for loss or damage.

The action was taken by Mr. Alcock individually

because previous efforts along this line, in which

the Exporters' Association or some "dummy"
figured as the complainant, were held to have no

standing in court. As is well known, the im-

porters of lumber and logs on the other side of

the Atlantic entertain the opinion that the

American bill of lading is not worth the paper

it is written on, and they have been the cause

of much loss and friction to the exporters. II"

dress could not be obtained, the railroads blam-

ing the steamship Hues, and the latter putting

the blame on the railroads. As a matter of

fact, the current form of bills of lading is made

a medium by the transportation lines for divest

ing themselves of all responsibility. The sub-

jet has beeu under consideration for some time

by the Hardwood Exporters' Association, and

was made the subject of extended deliberations

at the last annual meeting, which, after hearing

the report of the transportation committee, re-

ferred the question back to the committee with

full power to act. The proceeding instituted by

Mi-. Alcock followed, though it is to be dis-

tinctly understood that he is acting in his indi-

vidual capacity.

The Baltimore Lumber Exchange is having

compiled for distribution to architects and con-

tractors, in addition to the exchange mi

ship, all the rules that now govern the in

tion of lumber here. They include the rubs of

the Georgia Interstate Saw Mill Association, the

South Carolina Lumber Association, the North

Carolina Pine Association and the National

Hardwood Association. These rules

adopted some tine- ago, and as some of them in

volved material changes from the practices in

until then, more or less confusion 6

architects and contractors being under a mis-

apprehension of the motives thai prom]

their adoption. To clear away all misunder

standing and make it plain to those Interested

just what they have to expect, the compi

of all the rules was decided upon. Ti

tlonal Hardw 1 Association rules are sa

vorking very well and the Inspectors

have a full l| l tl tails. The rules

n .lVl . il by the lumber org

tions of New York. Philadelphia and P.oston.

Among visiting lumbermen here two <

ago was H. B. Curtin of the pardee-Curtta Luni-

ber I

"" w v*

. favorably of trade conditions In

Virginia and ! and said ii,

exceedingly busy and that lumber •

was in strong demand.

Manager Keuyon of the B iber Com-

pany at D ' was
'

"' tu0

wheels of a runaway car and killed. His home
was in Cazenovia, N. lenl occurred
May 22,

The Standard fill • It Is reported

from Norfolk, ha tim-

ber land in eastern North Carolina and will

mannfactui il born unions of

feet of tup msylvanla,
I

'
: ji and \e\\ > ork capitali.-'

to run a standard gauge railroad, - nlles in

Length, through the tract, opening up a fine tim-

ber and trucking section.

Pittsburg.

rii" many friends of Alexander Willson of

ill- willson Bros, i.u pany will be de-

lighted to hear that on .lone i; he took Miss

Eleanore Hamilton of Pittsburg as a life part-

ner. The bride is an accomplished young lady

of the East End. They will be at home to

their friends after a month's lour through the

l.i i

J. N. Woollen, hardwood manager of the

American Lumber & Manufacturing Company, Is

spending a week : i Ii" West Virginia mills

looking up stock. His department Is rushed

with orders and he finds ii difficult to keep

the mills sawing up to his demands.

The Pittsburg Wholesale Lumber Healers' As-

sociation will hold their annual stag picnic and

baseball game at K"ss Grove, a summer n

about 20i miles up the West Penn railroad, ok

Saturday, June IT.

The C. P. Caughey Lumber Company has

bought the .lames Slocking tract of timber near

Morganza, Pa. The tract will cut about 19
feet of choice oak and is located on the Wash-

ington branch of Hie Panhandle railroad near

one of the mills of the company. The conn

is just cutting the last of an >,000

feet near Somerfield. Pa.

The White Lumber Company, ...imposed of V.

N. Phillips and .1. II. and 11. I BerritS, has

started to nit down a trad of 2,000 acres of

limber six miles from Confluence, "ii Hie Yough-

iogheny. The tracl is on the Baltlmon ft

.. in., railroad in S rset county and Is almost

the last lot of big timber in this part of the

state. The company has let the contract to

Thomas Flanlgan & Son for cutting and sawing

the timber and transferring the lumber to I

stone, Ta., where Hie company has 1
1

ding, and yards that occupy m
acres. It ' wMI cut

1 feet of ha

railroad ties, tie props lor coal mines

and a large quantity of telephone and telegraph

poles.

The Cheat River I.umber Company Is making

a big cut of white oak. Recently it got an

Inquiry for fourteen cars Bxl2 and 9x12 and 18

feet long.
I

sticks

as ion; on Its tract In i nny.

.
Mch it has just enlarged by the

purchase of 600 oats, poplar and chest-

nut.

Two new retail tirms have lately started in

business in thl im,
-
v

' $10, is al 1'

lawn, Pa. Tie Planins M I

pany, cap. City, Pa.

Both con. arry n good line of hard-

tie good Inquiries f'°m
nment officials for hills of oak fo

in the river Imp log made near Pitts-

burg. A large amount of piling Is wanted and

:i lso material for locks and dams.

bulk of It consisting

frequently

apany last

berry that bat

or a long time. It

and the firm at once
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sent a man to Wildell, W. Va., to arrange for

cutting the lumber on its 12,000-acre tract. The

order will be delivered in New York.

J. J. Linehan of the Lim-hau Lumber Com-

pany will spend a week in Kentucky and West

Virginia contracting hardwood from various

mills.

A recent visitor in Pittsburg was Lewis Dos-

ter, secretary of the Hardwood Manufacturers'

iation, of Columbus, Ohio. Mr. Doster was

sizing up conditions in Pittsburs while enroute

to points east.

A. M. Turner Lumber Company reports a

brisk trade in hardwoods. Its chief complaint,

which by the way is common to many firms

just now, is slow shipments. The Turners say

that the mills are piled up with old orders and

in spite of their best efforts cannot get to work

on new bills.

II. \Y. Ilenninger of the Reliance Lumber

Company is doing his share of the business in

oak and maple. He reports an advance of $2

per thousand on the best grade of dry oak and

says maple flooring is selling strong at pre-

vailing quotations.

W. E. McMillan of the McMillan Lumber

Company is likely to lose the use of one hand

and possibly both from injuries in the Pennsyl-

vania railroad wreck at Harrisburg. Ilis hands

were literally smashed, and, although they are

mending nicely, he may be a permanent cripple.

His limbs were also badly injured and he has

n piece of steel embedded in his forearm.

large stock of maple in yard and is adding white

pine to it just now.

The moving of the office of Scatcherd & Son

to Ellicott Square adds one more to the hard-

wood offices in the business district. The yard

is to be kept up as before and reports some

good Pennsylvania stock on hand.

C. H. Stanton is now so far recovered from

his late illness that he has made short visits

to the office lately, though he will not be able

to return to business right away.

Buffalo.

Taylor & Crate are just beginning to ship

oak this way from their new mill in Mississippi.

It appears to be good stuff, for a single car

so took the eye of the buyer that half a dozen

more cars were sold on it.

II a Stewart found the mills on his late

southern trip pretty badly handicapped by high

water, but was able to get hold of quite a good

lot of stock that he wanted, most of it oak.

The Hugh McLean Lumber Company always

buys large quantities of logs in the Ohio river

district and has lately set up a tally system

that shows every buyer's purchase, so it i>

to find who buys the best logs.

G. Elias & I!ro. arc taking care of a lot of

yellow pine that came up by canal, but was

delayed a long time by the break. The firm's

timber yard is kept up as usual.

The Standard Hardwood Lumber Company is

still strong on oak, thanks to the company's

Tennessee mills, which will have still more busi-

ness to do if the negotiation for another timber

tract goes through.

A. Miller has gone into cherry considerably of

late, but still 'finds room and time to take care

of the regular hardwood list that he carries as an

all-round stock.

H. S. Janes is apparently to be the Buffalo

authority in the Empire Lumber Company, as

I'. W. Vetter goes back to the Arkansas mills

of the company as soon as he disposes of any

urgent business that may need his attention

here.

T. Sullivan & Co. are handling a lot of Oregon

fir and spruce along with their lake hardwoods

and find that there is a ready sale for it.

O. E. Yeager has a new and very speedy

automobile this season and is able to sell hard-

1 lumber easily enough to make up the extra

draft the "machine" makes on him.

M. M. Wall is just back from the Adirondacks,

where the Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company
Is beginning to load out its first dry cut of

birch, which is of very fine quality.

The three hardwood yards at North Tona-

wanda are all very active. W. II White & Co.

are sending an extra amount of maple and

hemlock to the yard. L. A. Kelsey is just back

from his trip to bis Indian Territory oil fields

and has : < argoes of elm, maple and

basswood. The Lewis Sands Company has a

Detroit.

Detroit hardwood lumber shippers are expe-

riencing softer vessel rates, which has been an

advantage to the larger dealers who have their

own docks. The early opening of the season

with more lumber moved has caused a skirmish-

ing for cargoes by the vessel owners.

W. W. Kelly of Brownlee & Co. is visiting the

sawmill points on Lake Superior, from which

firm obtains much of its products. He

touches Munlsing, Marquette and Duluth. He

will take ten days for the trip.

The Yeomans Lumber & Box Company, oper-

ating two box factories in this city, has sold

their Milwaukee Junction plant to W. H. Grigg,

also a boxmaker, who formerly operated a small

plant. The consideration was about tfS.iKiu.

The box factories of Detroit use a large quan-

tity Of basswood and other low grade hardwoods.

<,rlgg will operate the Milwaukee Junction

plant on independent i

The raising of the hull of the old steamer

Greyhound at the foot of Orleans street will

restore certain valuable docking privileges to

the Detroit Lumber Company.

The Humphrey Bookcase Company is now oc-

cupying the quarters recently vacated by J. C.

Wldman & Co. Their Chicago headquarters are

at 1319 Michigan avenue. They are large users

ardwood.

Hardwood floors, oak and maple, are to be

1 In the city hall at a cost of $3,000. This

building is now being remodeled.

A $2,000 loss covered by insurance was occa-

sioned by fire in the planing mill of the Nlchol-

3on Manufacturing Company. June 2.

Bert McClurc of the MeClure Lumber Com-

pany goes to Eutaw, Ala., for ten days to super-

intend the erection of a new sawmill at that

point. The mill will cost about $25,000. The

company recently acquired a large tract of hard-

wood in that part of Alabama. The McClure

Lumber Company has recently sold one of its

lumber yards to George Moreley, who has an-

other yard just opposite this one. The McClures

say it will be their policy to sell more hardwood

lumber direct from the mill.

The Vint ny, large hardwood interior

finishers and decorators, have so much business

under way that they were compelled to turn

down a $14,000 job on a fourteen story office

building in Pittsburg. The work which they

nave on hand or which has just been com-

pleted follows

:

New York Telephone building, fifteen stories.

of the hardwood lumber came

from M. E. Stark & Co., Memphis, Tenn. ;
a

$250, apartment house, for W. E. D. Stokes

in New York ' east wing of new addition

to Detroit post (10,841; Pasadena apart-

ments, now half finished, at $140,000 for ln-

r finish; Detroit Stove Company, new offices

and storeroom. $40,000; Henry Stephens' resi-

dence, si:,. tor hardwood finish; Arithometer

Company's new offices, $41,000; North Wood-

i m E. '
' si ii.OOO; art studio for

Charles L. Freer, fine hardwood finish in oak,

in rear of his residence, 33 Ferry ave-

nue; school a: Grosse Polnte, $16,000; three

500-foot frelghtei e, "tie at the Great Lakes En-

gineering Company and two at the Detroit Ship-

building Company. The Vinton Company placed

mahogany cabins on the steamer Amasa E. Stone

at a cost of $25,000.

Saginaw Valley.

The street railway strike in Bay City and

Saginaw has temporarily unsettled business and

there is apprehension that if it is continued

other interests v. ill be affected and trade de-

moralized.

Building operations here on an extensive scale

call for a large quantity of hardwood lumber.

W. D. Young stated today that his eastern rep-

resentative reports an increased demand for

hardwoods of all kinds and the conditions are

very satisfactory. Mr. Young is running his

plant day and night and the sawmill of

J. J. Flood is also cutting maple for W. D.

Young 4: Co. Later Mr. Flood has contracted

to do some sawing for Sailing, Hanson & Co.

of Grayling.

S. G. M. Gates says that while maple flooring

is bringing s;; a thousand more than last year

manufacturers are indisposed to pay as much

for the rough maple lumber as last year, and

that sales have been made at $1 below last

year's prices. On the other hand, there is a very

good demand tor maple and some firms report

doing a satisfactory business and getting as

good prices as prevailed last year.

Frank Buell, of the Wylle & Buell Lumber

Company, says that business is brisk and his

D experieni es no difficulty in placing the

goods at satisfactory prices. The company is

cutting out a lot of line maple.

Work is progressing rapidly on the new maple

ng factor] of the Kerry & Hanson Flooring

ny at Grayling, and it is expected that

it will be ready t" operate in July. Mr. Kerry,

wn0 : ile stock at Saginaw, bad it

manufactured bj Bliss .Y Van Auken in order

ipply his trade until the new plant at Gray-

in position to take care of business. The

latter plaut has a fine stock of maple on hand

and will have a steady run the year through.

\ c. White Is carrying a line stock of bass-

wood. The Km and-Bigelovi Company is cut-

ting basswood for Mr. White, who will take

about all the good stock th mpanj cuts out.

M. I'. Gale of the Gale Manufacturing Com-

pany, hardwood manufacturers at West Branch,

has been in uppei Michigan looking over a large

tract of hardwood timber with the view of pur-

chasing, as the company has only another sea-

sous cut on its lands in Ogemaw county.

The S. L. Eastman flooring factory at Carroll-

ton has had a very satisfactory business thus

far this season. The company is having some

maple manufactured ai Baj I ny sawmills and

will handle several milliou feet this year.

The Bliss & Van Auken hardwood sawmill

aad maple flooring plant have been actively em-

ployed, the sawmill being operated day and

night. The firm is enjoying a satisfactory trade.

The Mei iriuiek Hay Lumber Company reports

a reasonably g 1 business. This concern han-

dles bardv. lively and although it estab-

lished a yard and business at Saginaw last

year it has done much more business than could

been expected under the conditions. The

volume of business is steadily increasing.

The BrigL-s ,V Cooper Lumber Company is do-

ing a good local business in hardwoods and is

also handling a large quantity of southern oak,

having contracts with large eastern furniture

firms which call for oak. The company is also

handling a large quantity of maple, elm, ash

and other hardwood stock.

The Stephens Lumber Company at Waters, on

the Mackinaw division of the Michigan Central,

which is cutting about 10,000,000 feet of hard-

wood lumber this season, Is having a new band

saw outfit put In, manufactured by the Garland

Manufacturing c.mpany of Bay City.

Grand Rapids.

The state has been deluged with rains during

the past week, causing washouts innumerable

on all railroads and paralyzing freight and pas-

senger traffic for several days. This condition
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has been almost without parallel in Michigan

and the hardwood lumber interests have suffered

in common with others. Many of the west side

factories in Grand Rapids have been obliged to

shut down on account of the high water. The
Fuller & Rice Lumber & Manufacturing Com-
pany places its loss at $5,000.

X. J. G. Van Keulen of the Van Keulen &
Wilkinson Lumber Company has bought a. large

lot and is building a modern residence in North

College avenue.

The Dennis Bros. Salt & Lumber Company
has opened its general store at Dighton, Osceola

county, with Nathan Loeb, formerly of Manistee,

in charge. The company's three mills in that

section are operating steadily, cutting mixed
timber.

John H. Bonnell of the Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell

Company is president of the Globe Copper Min-

ing Company of Cheyenne. Wyo., from whose
properties very favorable reports are coming.

Cleveland.

E. C. Collins of Baltimore, Md„ has secured

a position in the hardwood department of the

Robert H. Jenks Lumber Company.
L. L. Moore of the Jane Lew Lumber Com-

pany, Jane Lew, W. Va., and George S. Wilkin-

son of Van Keulen & Wilkinson, Grand Rapids,

Mich., were in town a few days ago talking over
the merits of their hardwoods.

R. H. Jenks and J. HI Jenks of the Robert II.

Jenks Lumber Company are out of town for the

present. The former is in St. Louis, while the

latter is at the company's mills in the South.

R. M. Vick of the American Case & Register

Company, Alliance, was one of the recent buyers
in this market.

The Advance Lumber Company have been de-

layed in starting their new band mill at Vaughn,
W. Va. It was expected that the mill would be
in full operation April 1st.

W. J. Fell, Salt Lick, Ky., manufacturer of

lumber and staves, made a brief visit here last

week.

E. L. French, manager of the hardwood de-

partment of the Robert H. Jenks Lumber Com-
pany, will leave Sunday for West Virginia.

Indianapolis.

George L. Smith, surveyor-general of the Na-
tional Hardwood Lumber Association, formerly
of Memphis, Tenn., has opened up headquarters
here in the Law Building.

The Vigo Lumber Company of Terre Haute,
Ind., has been incorporated with a capital

stock of $25,000 and with Joseph W. Fritz. Nor-
bert C. Kintz and Charles J. Kintz as directors.

The Madison Veneer and Novelty Company,
of Madison, Ind., was recently incorporated.
The capital stock is $10,000 and the directors
are John M. Wagers, Vincent Cravens, Lincoln
V. Cravens, Milo J. Bowman and Zora A.
Bowman.

Fires in planing mill plants seemed to be

plentiful during the past fortnight, three mills

in the state suffering damages.

On the evening of May 27, the Greensburg
planing mill plant at Greensburg, Ind., was
destroyed by fire, causing a loss on building

and contents of $3,500, of which $200 was on

tools owned by employes. The mill, which
had been operated but ten days, belonged to

a stock company formed of Anderson, Ind.,

citizens, headed by Jacob Helbig and Victor

Strickland. Besides a loss of $1,500 on the

building, the owner, George Saunders, lost

$300 worth of lumber stored in it. He carried

$1,200 insurance.

Fire of unknown origin, which started in the

engine room of the planing mill operated by

Arthur L. Wright, caused a loss of about $4,500,

May 29. The loss on the contents, belonging to

Mr. Wright, was about $2,500 while the build-

ing, which he did not own. was damaged $2,000.

Sparks from a smokestack, on the night of

June 2, set lire to the large planing mill >>f B.

L. Moran at Martinsville, Ind., burning it ;

ground. The loi mated at $2,500 with
insurance of $500.

During the first five months of 1903 there has
been an increase of sixty-five percent in the total

amount of building permits issued, over the cor-

responding months of last year. This shows that

the splendid building boom which characterized

this year from the very first month has contin-

ued unabated ever since. May, 1901. which was
the record breaker last year, was almost equal

to May, 1905, last year's permits for the month
amounting to $733,106, while this year they

amounted to $788,902.50, a difference of over

$55,000. The May permits bring the total for

the first five months of 1905 up to $2,8S1,449.

During the corresponding period of last year

the permits were $1,700,752, the increase this

year being $1,110,6S7. The total permits for

all last year were $4,072,135 and for 1903, $3,-

032,292. Should the present rate of increase

in permits continue, the building in Indiana-

polis this year will amount to $6,500,000.

Cincinnati.

M. B. Farrin, president of the M. B. Farrin

Company, has gone to New York on business.

I. M. Asher, president of the Cincinnati Lum-
bermen's Club, went to Plainville. Ky., June 6,

to attend the funeral of his mother. He had
just returned from a trip to Chicago when he

was called away on the sad mission.

The annual outing of the Business Men's Club

occurred on June 6th. More than 250 members
on a special train made a trip through Ken-
tucky, visiting among other places Valley View,

where a number of Cincinnati hardwood Arms
operate mills. T. J. Moffett of Maley, Thomp-
son & Moffett, president of the organization, and
about a dozen other hardwood men made the

trip.

The Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club will give its

last dinner of the season at the Zoo Gardens

during July. Members' ladies will be invited and

it is planned to make the affair a memorable

event. President Asher has appointed B. A.

Kipp chairman of the Committee on Arrange-

ments.

C. F. Korn of the Farrin-Korn Lumber Com-
pany said in discussing the market : "We are

busy iilling a lot of orders on our books, but it

is a fact that new orders have not been coming

in as fast the past week or two as heretofore.

We do not interpret this, however, to mean that

the summer lull has already set in. This tem-

porary slowness, I believe, is caused by storms

throughout the country that have retarded out-

side work. Business will no doubt pick up again

and continue brisk for another month. The out-

look is good."

Local firms have been receiving liberal strings

of logs from their Kentucky and West Virginia

mills by river. New poplar has made its ap-

pearance in this market.

An increase of over one hundred per cent in

Cincinnati building operations for May. this

year, as compared with the same month in

1904 is shown by the report of the building in-

spector. The figures are : Permits, May,

499 : 1904, 473. Improvements, May, 1903,

1.550; 1904, $679,350.

The movement during May as prepared by

the superintendent of the Chamber of Commerce

was as follows: Receipts, 6,165 cars; shipments,

1,824. i or the same month last year the fig-

ures were : Receipts, 5,566 cars ; shipments,

4.234.

Herbert E. Bradley of Columbus, O., repre-

senting the stockholders in the Covington, Flem-

ingsburg & Ashland Railroad, has sold the road

to the Cincinnati, Flemingsburg & Southwestern

way Company, a new corporation, for

000. The road is a narrow gauge, seventeen

miles long, but will be extended into Bath coun-

ty, through Menifee, Pike, Morgan, Letcher,

! Tennessee line, opening the
richest ha and mineral lands In

South. It will be made a standard gauge.
thirty whisky and spirit

barrel manufacturers of the National Coopers'
Association, all of the leading concerns in the
United States engaged in this business, met In
this city on Tni a lengthy
discussion It was decided to advance the price
of spirit barrels 10 cents from date and 3 cents
in addition after January 1. The present basis
for spirit barrels Is $1.85. An effort was made
to raise prices on whisky barrels, but It was
frustrated by the refusal of a Louisville firm to

cooperate. The association adjourned to meet
In Louisville on June 23. The National asso-
ciation convenes in this city next September.

Chattanooga.

A large number of southern chair manufac-
turers held an Important meeting at the Read
House in this city Monday, June 3, for the
purpose of forming an organization to affiliate

with the Southeastern and Western Chair Job-
bers' Associations. It was decided, however,
after a conference to hold another meeting soon,

when the organization will be perfected and
officers will be elected. The meeting was called

by F. M. Clutter, editor of the St. Louis Furni-
ture News. The southern chair manufacturers
are coming to a realization of the fact that an
organization is necessary, because raw material
is advancing and it will be necessary to have
a scale of fixed prices for mutual protection.

The following is a list of the representatives of

the various chair manufactories In attendance
at the meeting : R. E. Reltz, Standard Chair
Company, Evansvllle, Ind. ; President Duane,
Duane Chair Company, Dalton, Ga. ; W. S. Milne,

Milne Chair Company, Cleveland, Tenn. ; Thomas
Brumby, Brumby Chair Company, Marietta.

Thomas Brumby, Marietta Chair Company, Mari-

etta, Ga. ; Treasurer Cooper, Atlanta Chair Com-
pany, Atlanta, Ga. ; Col. Martin, Frankfort Chair
Company, Frankfort. Ky. ; U. H. Hoover, Fort

Smith Chair Company, Fort Smith, Ark. : W. s.

Small, Corinth, Miss.: Thompson Chair Com-
pany, Thomasville, N. C. ; Ong Chair Company,
Little Rock. Ark. ; W. O. Wilcox, Chattanooga
Chair Company. Chattanooga, Tenn. ; Wilbur
Jones, editor High Point Furniture Journal,

High Point. N. C.

The river mills are well supplied with logs

since the recent tide which lasted about ten

days. During this time over 5,000,000 feet have
been received by the river mills. This, how-
ever, was the last tide of the season. Several

of the mills not located on the Tennessee river

have made arrangements to get as many logs as

possible by the river which are shipped from the

wharf by the belt railway to all parts of the

city. The quality of logs received on the last

tide was not as good as formerly. The
grades of timber are being cut rapidly and
scarcity of the best li 'its for this con-

dition.

St. Louis.

omewbat elated over

the sale of 30,000 feel e figured me
any for use in a new office building now i

construction at Dallas, Tex. The mill work Is

being done In St. Louis and the whole Interior

finish will be of mahogany.

The C. E. Strltler Lumber Company, which

concern produces and handles large quantities

of Cottonwood, has been making large deliveries

of late on some old and reports the

outlook for Cottonwood promising since the pres-

ent slight dull period Is at an end.

Ck Lumber Company has a!

made more or less of a specialty of plain oak
and as this item is one of the strongest on the

market today. It goes without saying that busl-

with this concern Is excellent, and that a

volume of orders is being booked.

Miss Rebecca Plummer, daughter of Theodore
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Plummet of the riummer Lumber Company,

was married last week to Firman Desloge of

Desloge, Mo.

The whole local lumber fraternity is tuned up

to the proper pitch for the eleventh annual

lumbermen's picnic., which will be held June 22

at Cottage Grove, a beautiful spot on the Mis

sisslppi river about twenty miles above St.

The picnic is given under the auspices

of the Lumbermen's Exchange. There will be

a full line of athletic events as well as the

annual baseball game between the "Hardwoods"

and the "Pines." All lumber offices in St Louis

will be closed on that day. and the whole day

will be turned over to enjoyment.

Nashville.

Nashville lumbermen made an excellent show-

ing in the big Industrial parade recently given

in this city. The affair was most pretentious

and served to open the eyes of the people of

the city to the advantages, facilities and possi-

bilities of this ection. One of the floats which

attracted much attention was thai of the

Prewitt-Spurr Manufacturing Company, which

conducts the only red cedar bucket factory in

the world. This Arm exhibited a splendid dis

01 plain ai icy red cedar buckets and

their special feature was an immense

cedar bucket, eight teet tall and twenty flve feet

n irence, yet perfect in everj detail.

ThU bucket was exhibited at the St. Louis i

position. .1. ll. Baskette, the p< pular head of

this plant, bas Just been re elected to thi

Council as ntatlve of the seventeenth

ward.

The Southern Hardwood Company, of which

H , . president, bad two m* exhibits.

One of these was a poplar board Cortj inches

wide and sixteen feet long, absolutely perfect.

Ho other exhibit was declared to be the largest

ash log in the world. It was hauled by a team

[t meaSUTl inches in

diameter at the big end and thirty live Inches at

the smaller end, and Is tortj Ave feet long. It

is said to be an absolutely perfect log without

a blemish of any kind. This splendid piece of

timber was eut In Maury county, Middle Ten-

nessee, about two weeks ago, and was bought

chlbltion in the parade. Nash-

ville is said to be the largest ash market In the

world, as it is claimed that eighty per cent of

the ash used in street railway work Is shipped

from this point. The largest ash logs on record

have through this city, and this log ex-

ceeds all pre^ lous ones.

The John B. Ransom I.umber Company, the

Indiana Li t he i aion Lumber

iany, Davidson-Benedict Lumber Company.

and many Kashi ill.- furniture 1

1

ad at-

tractive exhibits, The hardwood exhibits of

the lumber concerns were most Interesting.

The furniture displayed «ns for the most

part manufactured in Nashville. Among the

furniture dealers and manufacturers who

had handsome floats were :
Montgomery &

Company; Morton, Scott, Robertson Company;

ll. Cohen & Company; Standard Furniture

Company: Bradford Wholesale Furniture Com
i Finney Talbot-Battle company,

u. ] p jam anj . B. & N. [Manufacturing

Company; Harlei Furniture Company, and B.

M. Bond Furniture i ompany. One float that at-

... vas that of Charlie Rldlej

showing a sawmill in actual operation. The

I Company bad a most unique

i
i bein*;

ready to strike. About him were inscriptions

i ou kick the bucket—we do the rest,"

We flo not push our business among our

friend

AI a meeting of the Spoke Manufacturers' As

held here a few days since, Peter Lesh

lempfals whs elected president; J. Wallace

Fergu !

I llle, Ark i presl

.1 H Pan Kess of Clarksville, Miss., sec-

ond vice-president, and O. P. Buchannan of Gal-

latin, Tenn.. secretary. Twenty-seven manufac-

turers of white oak and hickory are interested

in the new organization. Nashville will be head-

quarters for the association and O. P. Buchannan
will have his office in the Homestead building.

The object of the association is to control prices

and regulate grades of material. One of the

members of the new association, which is in the

nature of a corporation, in speaking of the

company and its purposes, says: "Many small

deajati throughout the country have been prac-

ticing the habit of making sales and ordering

the zopply from manufacturers, instructing the

latter to ship goods of a certain grade, but bear-

ing the mark of a grade several points higher.

We do not want to be parties to such a transac-

tion, and it is one of the objects of the organiza-

tion to prevent such practice. False grading

injures our business." Any firm in the United

willing to comply with the by-

laws of the association is eligible to membership.

Another meeting is to be held in the near future

at which time further details In the working

plans of tie on will be formulated. Most

of the manufacturers of spokes over the country

formerly belonged to an association known as

the spoke Liivision of the American Vehicle

Woodstock Association. it was decided, bow

thai a separate and distinct organization

was lie

The saw and lumber mill and plant of T. II.

Dunlap & Co. lias L n destroyed by t re. believed

01 about Sin. was
emailed, half covered by Insurance, The com-

pany has leased from John B. Bansom Company
'.mill which the latter company has been

operating lu West Nashville. The mill has -.

capacity of 80, feel dally, it lias been leased

lot a period of Six months until the burned plain

can be replaced.

The Chess >^ Wymond C pany, which re-

cently located a stave factory at Carthago. Tenn
,

Is now running full blast. The plant finishes

the output Of a number of smaller mills up

the river, as well as making staves from the

bolt The Carthage Hoop Factory Is another

recently organized industry that is now In opera-

tion.

The E. M. Bond Furniture Companj lias been

capitalized here with E. M. Bond, Frank P.

Bond, .biui.s K, love, c. T. Klrkpatrlck and
Myles P O'l onnor as Incorporators. The capi-

tal stock is placed s $2 The lirru BUi

ceeds Crutcher Brothers.

What Is said to be the largest cedar raft ever

known In this market, has just been bri

down the river to the Nashville Tie & Cedar
ares 550 feel In lengl h

and is 72 feel wide. There are bun lug poles in

to mention those of average siz ,

and half a dozen of them measure 7.1 feet In

length. The raft was put together at Cellna,

Tenn., on the Cumberland at the mouth of the

Obed River. The raft Is worth between $2,500

and s.;. ). The cedar c which this

timber w'as cut is being fast thinned out and it

will not bi while before all thi

edar is gone.

John Oleson, representing the Crandall ix

Brown lumber firm of Chicago, was in the city

last week, lie is taking to Chicago 800, feel

of plain oak, which he purchased from John M.

Smith, who runs lumber plants in Dickson and
ille, Tenn.

Ed. F. Dodge, president of the Dodge Lumber
i ompany of Chicago, has been a visitor among
the local lumber yards recently, buying and
selling. His company owns yards in West Ten-

nessee.

M. F. Green of the Davidson-Benedict Lum-
' ber Company, has just returned from a trip to

Georgia. He has been Inspecting the plant of

thi Blui Bidge Lumber Company, which Is

owned by the I ia vldson-Benedlct Company.
John W. Love, of Love, Boyd & Co., Is in

Buffalo, N- V., ou business. Some time next

month Mr. Love will go to Nova Scotia to the

summer hotel he owns there.

President Holcomb and Secretary Hayes of

the Holcomb-Lobb Tie Company of Chicago, were

in Nashville last week. They came down to look

over the situation. This firm buys quantities

of timber on the lines of the Tennessee Central.

McEwen Ransom of the firm of John B. Ran-

som Lumber Company, is building a fine home
in the Murphy addition, a fashionable portion

of Greater Nashville.

George Fossold. a representative of the In-

diana Lumberman's Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany, has been fined by a local magistrate for

violating insurance laws. This company has no
authority to do business in Tenenssee. Fossold
pleaded guilty and paid the fine.

W. D. Fort of Adams, Tenn., has sold about

six hundred acres of timber land to C. H. and
Sterling Fort for $10,000.

W. E. Cat lie & Co. at Burns, Tenn.. have just

received machinery for their new sawmill and
handle factory on Beaverdam creek. They own
i',. acres of timber lands in that section.

As a result of heavy rains in Williamson

county much timber and fencing has gone down
Big llarpetli river.

It. ll. McKinney. buyer for Royce & Iltllse, the

hardw 1 Jobbing house of Cleveland, O., spent

several days in town recently.

A. .1. McCausland, manager of the hardwood
department of w. E. Kelley & Co., Chicago, was

a recent visitor in this market.

Memphis.
The G. IS. I.esh Manufacturing Company of

Warsaw, Ind , which some days ago announced

its intention of removing its plant for the manu-
facture of plow handles and wood wttgon stock

from thai point to Memphis, has just closed a

deal for a site of flve acres in New South Mem
phis, paiing therefor $2,500. According to John

II. Runyan, president and general manager of

the company, work on the buildings is to be

begun at once. The main factory will be 50 by

150 feet. The removal Is due to the depletion

of raw material In Indiana and a desire to get

loser to the basis of hardwood lumber supply.

Another w lworklng plant secured for Mem-
phis within the past fortnight is the Columbia

Package Company, which was recently incorpo-

rated here with a capitalization of $20,000 for

the manufacture of candy pails, etc., and which

Is to be managed by Robert Brackstone, who
has had extensive experience in this line In the

East. The company has secured a site in New
South Memphis and will begin Immediately the

erection of the necessary buildings. The plant

will be in operation in less than ninety days.

Mr. Dudley of Dudley & Daniels, Grand Rap-

ids. Mich., Is in the city, having come here in

connection with the damage suit filed by that

firm against [nman Brothers of Newbern, Tenn.,

for $20,000 for alleged breach of contract. The
jury Saturday returned a verdict of $7,500. The

case, however, will be appealed. It has been in

litigation for some time.

The .Memphis delegates to the Buffalo conven-

tion have returned and only the most pleasant

things are said regarding the entertainment pro-

vided for the national association at Buffalo by

the lumber contingent of that city. Hardwood
lumbermen of this city declare Memphis will

leave the next convention of the National Hard

wood Lumber Association no room for complaint

on the score of Southern hospitality as exempli-

fied in the entertainment provided by the Lum-
bermen's Club of this city. Memphis has often

played the role of host to big conventions of

this kind and she has never been found lacking

in the essentials of success.

The American Art Wood Company, recently

incorporated here with capitalization of $250,-

000, has purchased a five-acre site In New South

Memphis. Dr I A. Vdy Is president and S.

Willner, patentee of the process for chemically

treating logs in the rough, is vice president and
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general manager. About $00,000 worth 01 ma-

chinery has been designed and ordered and the

plant is to be in operation at an early date. A
number of the leading hardwood lumbermen
here have stock in the enterprise.

The American Hoe & Fork Company of Cleve

land, O., which recently announced its inten-

tion of building a branch factory in Memphis
for supplying southern and export trade, is now-

preparing to erect its buildings. George B.

Durrell, vice president, is in the city looking

after arrangements to this end. The company
will consume large quantities of hardwood lum-

ber in the manufacture of handles.

The large derrick at the plant of Russe &
Burgess, in North Memphis, is now in opera-

tion. It is the largest in the South and greatly

facilitates the unloading of logs from cars.

There is considerable discussion here of the

effect the close of the war in the Far East would
have on the lumber business abroad. W. H.
Russe of Russe & Burgess, president of the Na-
tional Lumber Exporters' Association, is espe-

cially enthusiastic on this point. He recently

returned from an extended European tour and
is familiar with the feeling of uncertainty pre-

vailing in business circles abroad as a result of

the war, and he asserts that the conclusion of

peace and the rehabilitation of the Russian navy
would start a demand for hardwood lumber
that would be of surprising proportions. In

fact, in a recently published interview, he made
the statement that the existence of this war be-

tween Russia and Japan was one of the factors

operating against the lumber business in Eng-
land and on the continent, as well as on other
industries in Europe.

It is learned from a member of the National
Lumber Exporters' Association that the Belgian
government has rescinded its order discriminat-

ing against American construction oak, thus put-

ting exporters of such material in the United
States on an equal basis with those in other
countries. Efforts to this end w«re put forth

by the association nearly a year ago and the

action of the government is the result.

The Bluff City Lumber Company has leased a

large piece of property in Lonoke, Ark., and
will establish hardwood lumber yards there for

a wholesale lumber business. This makes the

third lumber company for Lonoke.
The amount of building in progress here is

the largest ever known. Building permits for

May were nearly $100,000 over the correspond-

ing period of last year, and there are so many
large buildings in prospect that the outlook is

exceptionally bright. The building material and
supply houses are doing a large business. The
enormous amount of building all over the coun-
try has stimulated the call for interior finish

to an almost unprecedented degree and this is

pointed out by the hardwood men as one of the
strong features in the hardwood situation.

The Stewart & Booth Timber Company has
been granted a charter under the laws of Ark-
ansas, with domicile at Cotter and with a capi-

tal stock of $10,000, all paid in. E. H. Stewart
is president.

Dispatches from Jackson, Miss., report the

incorporation of the Cotton States Lumber Com-
pany, domiciled in Lauderdale county, Missis-

sippi, with a capitalization of $1,000,000.

.Max Sondheimer, president of the E. Sond-

heimer Company of this city, says business is

not as good as it should be. He reports that he
finds Memphis quite a delightful place to live in

and expresses the belief that he will find this an
excellent point from which to handle the busi-

ness of his company. He is quite enthusiastic

over the future of Memphis as a hardwood lum-

ber producing and handling center.

C. B. Stetson of the C. B. Stetson Lumber
Company recently returned from an extensive

trip north and west. He says there was no big

business stirring for immediate delivery, but

that he found no trouble whatever in selling for

later shipment at satisfactory prices.

W. 1: Smith of th. 1 1, Stati I Com-
pany has return. -.1 from French Lick, when
wenl some

I a 1 ago for his health, much Im
proved. Regarding lumber conditions, he
thai the general situation is quite healthy but

that there is a lull in t lie demand just now.
He docs not understand the attitude of consum-
ers and intimates that, with the shortage in

production and the general llghtne

they may find themselves in rather uncomforta
1 ions bi tore the end of the

J. W. Thompson, president of the .1. \Y.

Thompson Lumber Company, says his firm is

ng busy, that prices are generally Arm,
that stocks are light, particularly In plaiu oak,
that trade conditions are all right and that there

need be no uneasiness over the hardwood busi-

ness. He attributes much of the slowness of

demand complained of in some quarters to the

fact that many firms take invoices ;it the end
of June and therefore do not care to have large

stocks on hand at that time.

James E. Starke of James E. Starke & Co.

says lie expects business to remain somewhat
quiet during the remainder of this mouth, but

believes there will bo a decided change for the

better with the beginning of the now fiscal year.

Voorhees Coombes, manufacturer and whole-

saler of hardwood lumber, with mil! and head-

quarters at Cairo, 111., is in the city.

Ashland District.

J. L. Lytic, Jr.. who has been affiliated witn
the Mead & Spec, Company for the past year,

has resigned his position with that company to

accept a more lucrative one with the Curll &
Lytic Lumber Company of Pittsburg. Mr. Lytic

will be located at Huntingdon, and will have

charge of the timbering interests of his company,
along the Guyan river.

\V. E. Berger, of the W. H. Dawkins Lumber
Company, transacted business for his company
in Cincinnati this week.

Leon Isaacsen, vice-president of the Yellow

Toplar Lumber Company, Coal Grove, 0., has

recently returned from a visit to New York

City. This company is running its saw and

planing mill plants to full capacity, and reports

a very good volume of business. In fact, all

the manufacturers in this vicinity are well

pleased with their trade.

W. A. Cool, the genial and enterprising Cleve-

land, O., lumberman, paid a brief visit to his

fellow lumbermen in this locality one day this

week, after a trip through Wesl Virginia.

L. P. Morgan, president of the Winton Lum-

ber Company, Morehead, Ky., was a recent visi-

tor in Ashland, enroute to points in the Big

Sandy Valley, in the interest of bis firm.

M Foley and I' I' Lathrop of the Standard

Furniture Ci mpany, Herkimer, N. Y., spent some

time in Catlettsburg last week, at the sawmill

plant of their company. This coi centlj

began operation of a new plant in Wj
county. West Virginia, where it has fine hold-

ings of timber lands.

C. L. Bennett of Saginaw, Mich., recently paid

a brief visit to Hie manufacturers of this

tion, while touring the South on busin

E. B. Berger and Miss Hazel Hager of Ash-

Ian. 1 were married on .I'm.' 1". and

trip to Washington and Old P

Comfort. The bride is the second daugbi.

W. C. Hager, and beautiful and very much

admired young lady. Mr. Berger i-

with the W. H. Dawkins Lumber Company, and

has resided in Ashland for the pasl thn i

previous to which he was in business in ;

burg.

Secretarj I

Hardwood Man-

ufactlt .
- in Ashland a short

time the fir ' later left for an

extended trip through the

ulsvllle In

: ha. I

B

pany for
, >. n„ was well k>

throughout Kentucky South.
w

- M M ' ' linn., was
arrested here, VI

worl i' .-.ling

Green, M • lumberman
iu southern Alabama, lie

was taken to Bowline 1 held, pet

au in.'

Sam Drls Zli D, Kj . was
fatally crushed by logs while uu

! B

Louisville.

Thornton B. Curry of Louisville died

•i. F!a., May 30, after an illness
1

Minneapolis.

D. F- Clark of Osbor o & 1 lark anil A. II.

Barnard ol Barnard & Strickland, who repre-

i Mo, i: apo I at the Buffalo convention,
ncd May 28. Both speak in hlgl

of the sue. oss of the gathering. Local bard
men tiro pleased at th - a given t.

seel by the choice of Mr. Clark as a member
of the executive committee of the board of di-

1 tors. Being already a member of the grading
Inn'.'an. his Influence in the organization is now
considerable. Mr. Clark was asked to express
his views as to the work of the convention and
the future of the association tor the Haiii.wood
1:1 core 1 lo replied:

"It was one of the most successful conventions
the association ever Buffalo ] hie

did everything they could in the waj
tainment, and the banquet was as net

as it could be made.

"The business transaction atlon

were very satisfactory, ami its work bi

Being held in the East, It induced a good many
eastern men to come and see th.- good work
done by the association, which will no doubt end

in many of them becoming members. There is

no question in my mind but that universal and
uniform inspection will !..- eventually 1

by the nat soclatlon. The method em-

ployed by the national association Is of such a

character that it will harmonize all the different

elements without a doubt. The system of em-

ploying paid inspectors and a paid sei

with beadquarters at Indianapolis will put the

whole ius| lion bureau under perfect control,

and I believe it is the Intention of every officer

in charge of tui i ion to do his whole

duty.

". if course we were all gri the

lion of Mr. ralmer, who 1
1 very

compel •

i' sident, and ale

manner in which the din ! ties were

cared for in tie- shape of offices, etc. In

1 believe that every member of th.- National

Hardwood Lun ation feels thai

future Of ' lion is to be on.' of vast

to the whole hardwood industry of

1 nitet! States and

Mr. Barnard stopped in ' 'ness

a day or two as he was coming hi

r>. i isborne .V Clark Bpent sev-

eral days last week look. 1 heir retail

pusin Ill-, where he found things in

I 'Ion.

hi Hardwood Lumbi

I
the marl, ! It

practically

.
! :- practical!

mttianding

for

n this ten

dry stock in northern oak and

. ,itb finds 1

1

...and

of the fai

using ban. .able

1. P. Lennan ol ' I'. Lennan .

og from the selling standpoint.
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as dry stocks are low in oak especially, but also

in birch and elm. Consumers seems to be having

:i great deal of difficulty in getting tbe sort of

stock they want.

F. II. Lewis, the local wholesaler of hard-

woods and pine, reports that stocks of dry hard

wood, especially oak aud birch, are exceptionally

scarce and held at strong prices. While trade is

not strong, it is rapidly taking up the available

supply, and it will not be long before consid-

erable green stock will have to be placed on the

market, whether it is in the best shipping con-

dition or not.

The Minneapolis Cedar & Lumber Company
has bought Miller & Pit-Ill's sawmill and planing

mil] plaut at Gagen, Wis. Tbe purchase in-

cludes a large stock of manufactured pine, hard-

n I and hemlock lumber and three thousand

acres of stumpage, which includes considerable

\'>od and elm. The mill cuts in all about

10,000,000 feet a year.

F. IL Lusk, formerly with the Wisconsin Oak
Lumber Company of Frederick, Wis., has pur-

chased an interest in the Waterman Hunter
any, a local sash and door manufacturing

establishment, and has been elected treasurer of

the company, which is expanding its plant with

a new planing mill and machinery.

W. 11. Sill of the Minneapolis Lumber Com-
pany says their Chicago trade is down to one-

third of its normal volume on account of the

strike, but the local demand Is fair. As far as

stock is concerned, evi *tween hay

grass," and there Is little dry stuck to be

found i

Wausau.

ive saved lumbermen of northern

Wisconsin tnd Michigan from great loss by for-

es! Hres, although considerable damage hail al-

ready resulted. At York Siding, south of Ash-

land, thou- rds of tan bark and cord

w 1 were destroyed and by strenuous efforts

the crew ol the Scott & Taylor mill saved the

mill and the camp outfit ol the Poster Latimer

er i lompany. The latter concern

000 feel of mixed bardn 1 logs decked on skid

at M. ll.n. The estimated loss of other

hanl i rs In thai vicinity is $15,000.

The sawmill at Auburndale, Wis., has been

overhauled and will i ed for five

longer, ent owners, the R. Connor Lum-
ber Company, having purchased a thousand

acres of standing hardwood, five miles north

of the village. The 1,5 , feet

on It and i hauled by rail. This

mill Is the oldest ID centra] Wisconsin, and
"i-ne a charmed existence, for it has been

i fire by locomotive sparks and from other

sources, but each tin scaped destruction. A
crew will he kept at work all summer cutting

logs t.i supply the mill.

\1 \\". Walte of Milwaukee and Edward Xeff

01 Ami",., have secured an option on the prop-

il tbe T. D. Kellogg Lumber Company, at

Antlgo. A deal has been practically completed

whereby they become owners of the property
and they are now making arrangements which
will keep the mill in operation for a number of

years. The property consists of 78 lots, saw-

mill, yards, pond and water rights, hub mill,

planing mill, etc.

The Hafer & Kalsched mill at Marshfield has

closed down after the shortest run in the mill's

history. The season's cut was 1,000,000 feet of

mixed hardwoods.
Fire started in tbe rolhvay of the Northwest-

ern Cooperage & Lumber Company at Escanaba
and threatened the destruction of 1,000,000

feet of logs. Surroundiug towns sent aid and
the fire was extinguished with tbe loss of

$5,

Braun Bros. & Co. of Athens purchased this

season's cut of hardwood lumber of the Quade
Land & Lumber Company, which operates a

mill near that village. The mill of the latter

concern was recently overhauled and has again

been put In operation. When the Quade com-
pany purchased the property last fall title to

20,000 acres of fine hardwood lands was also

acquired. Since then more land has been

bought.

The Wisconsin Land & Lumber Company of

Ilermansville has purchased all the logs cut the

past winter by the William Mueller Company.
which has yards at Marinette. The logs are at

ut being delivered at Hermansvllle as fast

ley can be loaded on cars. There are 8,000,-

feet In the lot, mostly of the better variety

of hardwoods.

A new corporation, the name of which has

not been determined upon, which will be capi-

l at $30,000, is being organized at Mari-

for the purpose of manufacturing inven-

ol .1 W Arney of lireen Bay. The cor-

lon will he composed entirely of local

men and a factory will he built al once. Mr.

Arney has nine Inventions, many of them novel-

ildren, such as the •'merry wave," a

suit ol merry-go-round, and for the manufacture

of all of them large Quantities of hardwood will

be consumed yearly. The company will buy of

...1 mills in that vicinity.

London.

Burl v Brabb Lumb Con pany are now
shipping and contracting for some of their well

u brands of whltewood, which find great

favor owing t.. being so well manufactured and

of uniform grading. It seems that shippers often

lower tin grade to lit the price, which Is not

appreciated, as buyers prefer to pay a better

price rather than to receive stock "off" grade,

which should l,e taken into consideration by

[ling orders if tbey wish to give

satisfaction.

.1. N. Penrod, accompanied by Mr. Abbott, Is

mdon this week visiting friends interested

in walnut.

Mr. English of Knorvllle, shipper of white-

w 1, i- tils,. •, visiter at tbe moment.

HardWood Market.
(By HARDWOOD RECORD
Chicago.

To state tie- matter mildly, the Chicago hard-

ii very unsatisfactory shape, re-

strike,

which has Involved the union drivers of lumber

ess In

all dli 'tid it is doubtful if the trade

of tbe current month will equal fifty per cent

le lumber being

received, as shipments from points of production

have been ordered suspended. Deliveries to

ring Instil

provide for Immediate and pressing needs, as

manufacturers are entirely In doubt of their

v to ship their productions In any quan-

Exclusive Market Reporters.)

tlty. The trade is entirely hopeful that tbe

will be ca ed of] within a very few days

and ' 33 will again resume the activity

tint prevailed previous to the strike and fulfil

the promise of the large volume which the early

season promised.

Notwithstanding the strike, there Is a vast

deal of building going on in Chicago which re-

quires a large quantity of hardwood lumber In

the way of flooring and finishing material. Dp
to the time of the strike the numerous furniture

and other large industrial institutions using

large quantities of hardw I- were well supplied

with orders, and with the settlement of the

strike situation the year should still be a good

for tbe hardwood trade.

Boston.

The volume of demand shows a slight de-

crease under that of last week, but the supply is

still uncertain in a number of items. Brown
ash is still shy and inconstant. Quartered

white oak has been offered more frequently dur-

ing the past two weeks and the supplies of quar-

tered and plain red oak have increased. There
has been an unusual number of red oak offer-

ings. Inch ones and twos quartered white oak
has ranged in price from $75 to $80, the ruling

price for standard grade being $7S.50 to $79. Buy-

ers get what they pay for in quartered oak and
in whitewood, except in some instances, where
prices appear unusually low and where buyers

get somewhat less than they anticipated. Plain

white oak continues in short supply at $50 to

s 52 for inch ones and twos. The feeling gen-

erally prevails that this item will be easier to

buy in the near future. Brown ash dry boards

inch ones and twos are in excellent demand at

$50 t.i $51.50. White ash, $48 to $40. Good
cherry is much sought after at $95 to $100.

A number of maple flooring manufacturers have
reduced the minimum length of flooring from 4

feet to 2 feet while maintaining price based on
s:;7.r,ti fur 2 i, -inch face clear stock. Burlington,

Vt.. maple flooring is bringing a higher price

than the above, the excellently manufactured
stock of such concerns as the Shepard & Morse
Lumber Company bringing $38 and higher.

Elm is in good demand and ones and twos are
selling a. $38.50 to $40, the grades being, how-

ever, good common with all the "better" In.

Whltewood is drifting around in grading and
in price until it Is hard to place its market
value, $48.50 for inch standard grade ones and
twos being a fair base for calculating rough
whitewood values.

The price of cypress has broken—upward

—

according to the red, white and blue lists which
when compared with each other show a variance

of 50 cents or more. Inch ones and twos being

quoted at $48 to $48.50. The selling price of

cypress is at present ruling at $44 or a trifle

lower. Furniture manufacturers generally are

not especially busy, although there are some
Instances of crowding. The market cannot be

characterized as comparatively active, although

It Is almost an exaggeration to call it dull.

New York.

The local hardwood market continues to show
a good tone throughout all branches of the trade

and in some respects the past fortnight has been

the \" I ol the year thus far. The poplar

market has shown more activity since our last

report than lor a long time, although poplar has
been steadily improving since the first of the

year. There was closed in the local district last

week one of the biggest orders for common and
sap poplar which was ever placed, and' it was
taken by a firm who have long held the reputa-

tion of being not only handlers of the very best

grades and i hardwoods but are likewise

known a- high-priced people. Exact figures at

which this order was taken are not available,

but it was acknowledged that they ruled close

t.i what is termed the market price, which is at

present stated to be $34 to $35 for No. 1 com-

mon and $35 to •*::" for inch saps. In addition

to this, several other local houses report a con-

tinually Improving demand for poplar.

Oak is still the leader, with plain stock in

the same active demand which has characterized

It for months, and available stocks are as scarce

as ever. Holders ol stock are getting better

prices right ah.ng. There seems to be enough
quartered oak for current wants, but the way in

which prices are being maintained is evidence

that there are no excess stocks to cause uneasi-

ness.

Ash Is ruling firm with supplies of white ash

fair. Ian brown ash is almost out of the market.

Birch Is still moving actively In the furniture

and other m tiring trades with the yards
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taking quite a large amount of stock as well.

Dry stocks at mill points are not plentiful and

prices are very stiff. Chestnut and maple have

been a little slow of late, although there seems

to be no disposition to push the market, and
prices are ruling steady. There is an increasing

call for beech, although heretofore very little of

this stock has been used locally. Red gum is

also growing more popular and a larger propor-

tion of stock is coming on the market at the

present time than ever before.

Taking the local situation as a whole, it was
never better. There are no labor troubles in

this district and the opportunity for the develop-

ment of the lumber business is excellent. Build-

ing trades are very active and a large number
of the structures started in the early spring are

now far enough completed to be in need of in-

terior hardwood finish, which is giving a big

impetus to the hardwood market. There is

further satisfaction among the hardwood trade

from the fact that the number of plans filed for

new structures is above normal, which gives evi-

dence that t*ie consumption of hardwoods in that

one direction will give everybody enough orders

to keep them busy, to say nothing of the other

lines of consumption which give equal promise.

Philadelphia.

A still further demand for hardwoods has

been the feature of the market during the past

fortnight. Good hardwood lumber is easy to

sell, yet at this time it is not a question of

selling but of obtaining a supply of dry stock

to meet the demand. The particular scarcity is

of firsts and seconds in almost all thicknesses.

Dealers are active in procuring lumber and much
competition is reported from mill points.

Good prices are obtained on all grades of oak,

and ash is selling well up to the capacity of

the mills. Chestnut is figuring prominently in

most orders for hardwoods. Cypress is moving
steadily and a good demand has continued

throughout the interior of the state all spring.

Poplar and spruce are filling up the order

books of many salesmen ; the latter especially

has been much in evidence this year. Maple
flooring has been holding its own under pressure

of the large amount of building. Basswood is

not as strong as it has been. There is a fair

inquiry for beech, and elm is in better demand :

the supply is sufficient for all orders. A good
demand exists for sound wormy chestnut.

large, indicating that the stocks throughout this

m of the country are by no means ex-

hausted, although walnut in considerable quan-
tities is now being brought a long distance east-

ward. Exporters as a rule are In a comfortable
state of mind over present conditions as well as
over the outlook. The movement is of large

proportions and the returns have improved to a
material extent. Foreign consumers realize that
the prevailing prices are not the result of arbi-
trary action on the part of sellers, but are based
upon the law of supply and demand. A number
of foreign brokers have been In the United
states during the past few months and have
satisfied themselves that an active demand ex-

ists and that unless they meet the quotations
based on the extent of the offerings they must
prepare to do without American hardwoods. A
general recognition of this fact has encouraged
a tendency to meet the exporters, though there
are not wanting efforts to get the advantage of

shippers in the matter of grading. For this

reason the exporters of experience desire coop-
eration in order that they may be in a position

to compel acceptance of the American grading
and inspection. Poplar, also, seems to be
stronger, a more active foreign demand serving
to relieve the situation at home and enabling
the manufacturers to maintain their lists regard-

less of the predictions that the present range of
values could not be long kept up.

Baltimore.

Xo unfavorable change has developed in the

hardwood trade of this section. The various

woods continue to be in most active demand and
the high prices that have prevailed for some
time past continue in force. Plain-sawed oak
especially is a brisk seller, alt the mills having
enough orders on hand to keep them running
for months and not a few of the plants declin-

ing to take any more contracts to make delivery.

Plauks are in strong request by manufacturers
of furniture. As far as can be learned, stocks

in some grades are positively scarce, and the
calls for supplies are very urgent. Even offers

at prevailing prices do not always serve to bring
nut lumber in desired quantities for the reason
that it is not to be had. Plants are being run
at their full capacity, but even then the manu-
facturers do not seem to make any considerable
progress in catching up with their orders. Much
the same condition prevails with respect to the
trade in ash, which is nearly as much sought
after as oak. It is used extensively for interior

finishing and large quantities of it are going
into the construction of the new buildings now
in process of erection. Chestnut is less in favor,

but the movement keeps up with the available

stocks, which have greatly diminished during
recent years. Walnut is steady at prices ad-

justed to the variable quality of the wood.
Good stocks always command high prices, and
are either taken at home or for shipment abroad.

The supplies coming into the market are fairly

Pittsburg.

Any change in hardwood conditions in Pitts-

burg that can be noted is for the better. Stock
is in a little better supply and the advanced
condition of building has produced a stiffer de-

mand locally for all grades of hardwood. Or-

ders which have been pending for some time
are now being placed with local firms at prices

that rule strong at prevailing quotations. The
mills are getting down to business and turning
out considerable more lumber than two weeks
ago, another factor which contributes much to

the harmony of the situation. The dealers still

have the upper hand and are able to name
prices as they wish, for there is a diversity of

orders coming in which allows them great free-

dom of choice.

Maple flooring is perhaps the best seller in

the market. Quotations have not been ad-

vanced on list, but No. 1 stock is very easily

•puutuap }Be.iS ui si qstuu joudjut joj pasn jaq

-ran[ pooAipjt'H 'mnimajd 4qSns u }u Jo pasodsip

There are probably more high class houses cost-

ing from ifL'0.000 to $100,000 going up in Pitts-

burg this summer than for two years previous.

Architects are specifying large amounts of ma-

hogany, cherry, birch, oak, maple and walnut

for hardwood finish and veneer work in both

these costly houses and in the best grade

of apartment houses. Another factor which

contributes much to the trade in hardwoods is

the big amount of remodeling and additions on

store and oflice buildings. There is hardly a

square in the downtown district where from

one to a half dozen buildings are not being

made over in this way. This calls for big bills

of finishing stuff and flooring and taken together

with numbers of warehouses, suiue of

about ready for flooring, gives a big impetus t"

the market. Railroads continue to be steady buy-

ers of hardwood. In the Pittsburg district there

an' a large number of uew stations, freight

houses, round houses and offices being built for

the railroads iu addition to the enormous amount

of oak which the local railroads are taking for

construction work.

Dimension oak is very strong at prevailing

quotations and some dealers look for an early

rise. Heavy oak bill stuff Is also selling strong

and there is quite a call for sticks ranging from

forty to fifty feet in length. No advance in

price has been authorized by the Pittsburg

Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association, but a

few firms have, owing to purely local conditions,

which they control, put up the price of certain

dwoods on recent orders taken.

Buffalo.

Thei .. local bardv
lumber trad

iiard-

n I in building here than usual. A glance at

ty building v there Is

such a light demand lor hardw 1 hi

are no large buildings going up in Buffalo, but
there are numbers of houses building that re-

quire nothing better than pine. There I

much less need of big blocks than for working-
nun's houses that all energies are turned in the
latter direction, and the Beason is now so fai

advanced that not much revival is looked foe
this year.

There Is about the usual 1]

and if It were as large as dealers might Hi

Bee it the scant stm-k would be nowhere, for

it has not increased any yet and Is not likely

to. Quartered oak is selling in some cases rather
faster than formerly, the prices not bi

~" far above plaiu as they used to be. Thl
the correct proceeding, though there has
much protest that oak logs cost so much now
that it is neces urtet as much oak as
possible to get the tost back.

Birch, elm and ash are doing fairly well and
are in light supply. Maple and chestnut are in

moderate demand, with basswood a little

Southern woods are doing well, with cypress
strong, southern pine very scarce and poplar
selling much better than last year. There is

some complaint of price cutting which makes it

evident that this is not a strong season fur

hardwoods.

Detroit.

Hardwood trade conditions in Detroit and
Southern Michigan remain practically the same
as at last report. While hemlock, white pine,

yellow pine and other classes of lumber that

enter into the construction of the cheaper class

of buildings are enjoying a veritable boom, It

cannot be said that the hardwoods are doing

quite so well. There seems to be plenty of lum-

ber to go round and under such conditions ad-

vances in price are not looked for. There Is,

nevertheless, a good healthy trade and no weak-

ness in values Is noted anywhere In the list.

'i 'he maple flooring aue to be

rushed with orders—a result of the building

boom—and dry Inch maple Is picked up very

closely. Basswood continues quiet, while birch

is not wanted as badly as it was a year ago.

The small country mills within a radius of 100

miles of Detroit seem to have turned out more

stuff during the past winter and spring than at

any previous corresponding time within six

years. This, of com Its effect on the

movement of standard Holders of good

stocks of well manufactured lumber realize, how-

ever, that this condition is only temporary and

feel that there will be greater activity later In

the season.

Saginaw Valley.

The hardwood lumber situation In the valley

try. The mills are running

tnd much green st^ck is finding a mar-

ket, as dry lumber is pretty well cleaned up.

There Is i lint on the part of manu-

irers at interior mill points that rough

maple and basswood are not bringing as much

as they were last year, although the manufac-

tured flooring 1. more than

The flooring men on the ether hand

contend that la

profit; in fact,

many of them were apparently In 11

heir health. Iu the face of this, however,

wood stock, and the prici

me rather Inferior basswood culls have

Ash Is rather Hi

[„ ,j
little .if it is mauu-

- section. On the whole pric >3
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for the hardwood list are well maintained and

the trade good.

St. Louis.

With the furniture people still out of the

market, the wholesalers in St. Louis are nol

enjoying a very voluminous trade, and arc

plaining to some extent at the general situation.

.an see no reason why hardwoods should

r
i ifled out as the one branch of the lumber

trade having dull conditions, and it is a well

known fact that other woods are prospering as

never before. The furniture trade in the hard-

xv 1 Industry is the one depressing item

,,,:,, ii all other lines of consumption are buying

ly. The box trade is not quite as brisk

as it might be, but this applies more particu-

larly to St. Louis than to ol the shook

business having cut into the St. Louis trade

to a large extent. The one bright pol Is the

planing mill trade, as th.-re is a tremendous

amount of business in all portions of the eoun

try and mueh of this is of a higher chai

calling for hardwood finish. As a result the

planing mills are buying much more heavilj

than is usual and all are running on full time.

r as the St, Louis mills are concerned thej

are running extra hours these days In order to

keep reasonably even with their orders, and the

Indications are they will have .-ill thej can do

riming the rest of litis year.

Thus, it will be seen thai trade is Bpotted,

but is in volume somewhat less than the whole-

salers would have predicted a tew nths ago.

Wholesale stocks are rather limited, especially

dry lumber, and this particuar featurt

rented a decline In price, as the wholes

all this year, I d fully as anxious to buy

o sell. Practically all of the local ;

have buyers In the southern producing districts

and these still report that the smaller opei

are doiug practically nothing because of wi

conditions, but thai the larger mills an

ginning to get alien. I with their work, although

little dry lumber is available,

There has been no change in the .1

inch plain oak or for other thicknesses Of plain

oak, and the scarcity oi tins item has given

prices an upward tendency, even though the

furniture people are not buying except for im-

ineiiis. Quartered oak also has

held to a lirm basis and considerable sto

moving, but not in such volume as should be

true • eason. Cottonv, 1, gum and the

grades of poplar are especially quiet and
it somewhat

let than the demand would warrant. Upper

poplar and all grades of cypress are

quite strong, which can also be said of upper

grades of ash and hickory. Dealers are of the

ilon that the hue summer trade will be

heavy and are making their plan- accordingly

business done the five months just ended shows

a good increase over the corresponding time of

Inst year, but this increase has been more

largely noted in shipments of the better grades,

especially in ones and twos and saps. Inquiries

for the hist two items named seem to have been

freely distributed in the past month or two,

with po i decrease during the past

ten days. whi. Ii might naturally show a further

slackening up as midsummer approaches. No.

1 common has been moving only fairly well, in

the rough, but our trade for this class of stock,

worked, has been excellent. Both No. 2 and No.

3 common moves very well, with possibly No. 2

common in the lead. Planing mill stock has

been, and is, moving very well. All our mills

are running full time, and we are accumulating

,i very nice assortment of poplar, oak, basswood

and chestnut."

time. In fact, there is somewhat of a lull in

the lumber market at present, which local lum-

bermen cannot account for. There is still a

very active demand for high-grade plain oak and

also for No. 1 and No. 2 poplar.

Grand Rapids.

The bardw 1 lumber market is In bee

condition. While dealers are not crowded with

business and trade is quiet with the furniture

manufacturers and allied industries, this lull is

expected The furniture exposition will open

in this market June 19, and indications point

to a fair season. Building operations continue

brisk and the demand tor m Ing Is large.

Ashland District.

She 'tit heavy b Ided, the

manufacturers of this section are busj loading

, hi orders for stock received while I

.. weeks ago prevented loading.

Th, present favorable weather is conducive to

tot only at the mills, but bll

n favorably ui purchas

tock.

.lust now the difficulty is to -.cure dry

.••is. as recently manufa. > c 'i

stuff is scarcely ready for market, and old

, are either entirely exhausted or <

badly broken. Poplar. In export stock, espe-

cially, is In 6 1 demand, as are all the

higher grades. Oak I In plain

more so than quarter sawed. In fact, there is

no special complain! to be made at present re-

vement of anything.

J. E. Walker, the energtlc junior member of

the KeysFaunin Lumber Company, said this

week, in speaking of trade conditions: "P

er is moving very well. The amount of

Cleveland.

The demand for hardwoods is light— oak

Ing— i.ni prices arc firm.

Indianapolis.

There is nothing new In the Indianapolis

hardwood lumber situation. In fact, there has

been no change in the past month or six wei

I doing a rushing business and

yet they arc let complaining l i
icular

in of business being l

'

is Just about what they expected. I'rices re-

i In- same as for the past in. .nth and no

<iitting is reported. There is n fair stock of

lumbi do not antlclps

large trade In July, for that is usually a slack

in.. in I.

Nashville.

Ling Dp in the pi

market at this time and there Is a much I

demand in all grades ,,i that useful wood. The

market on quartered oak is a trifle firmer and

there Is no disposition to cut prices. The local

planing mills bavi all they can attend to in the

way of orders. I aestnui is In big demand and

is very scarce. A big run of logs has come down
the river on the recent rise, which Includes

quite a lot of cedar. An advance of 2 cen

noted in the cross tie market. Hickory is In

good i " and but is also scarce. The local build-

ing ' "• - and dealers who furnish

building purposes arc doing a rush-

Memphis.

There are continued complaints of quietness

in the hardwood lumber trade here, but there is

some slight improvement noted over conditions

prevailing a short time ago. There is still no

rush of orders, but conditions are regarded by

the trade as a whole as quite healthy for this

time of year. There is the same disposition

noted heretofore to buy for only immediate re-

quirements, though this is less pronounced and

some good bookings are told of for forward de-

livery, indicating some change of policy on the

part of the larger consumers. However, the

general Impression is that there will not be any

rush to buy lumber during June, which is wind-

ing up the fiscal year, though after that time a

better demand and a more active business are

anticipated. Domestic conditions are still bet-

ter than those abroad and the bulk of shipments

ilng Into the former outlet. There is an
excellent call for plain oak and almost every

manufacturer or wholesaler says he is able to

sell more than he can either manufacture or

buy. with the result that this wood is holding up
exceptionally well ns to prices. The sale of

.•'.mi. quarter sawed oak Is reported

from Nashville and some dealers here are secur-

Ing fair orders for this wood, though the de-

iiian.i not begin to compare with that

for plain-sawed stock. Ash is in excellent de-

111:11. .1 at full prices and for all grades. There

Is a strong call for cypress, which extends to all

grades of this wood. Poplar moves readily In

the upper grades, but continues slow in the

lower. Tiinv i- some improvement reported In

the demand for Cottonwood and prices are

slightly better for the upper grades. Hum is

Steady and is holding its own. The best de-

mand api is to be for clear saps, which are

moving with 1 uslderable readiness.

Stocks of almost every kind of hardwood lum-

bei In the hands of manufacturers and whole-

in Memphis and vicinity are light and it

Is asserted that they will continue so for a good
long while. Better weather conditions have pre-

valled during the past ten days, but a number
of the mills are still closed down because they

cannot get timber. The bottoms have not yet

dried out, and by the time they do and lumber
is put on sticks, It will be several months more
before it will be in shipping condition. For
this reason lumbermen here are standing pat on
their holdings, feeling confident that- they will

. In disposing of them to better

advantage bj holding than by pressing them for

sale at this time.

Cincinnati.

M. st reports Indicate that business this month
lias improved as compared with the last two

\l..re propitious weather condi-

tions have brought about this change. Wood-
nits have been taking supplies on only

a moderate scale. Building operations have con-

sumed a liberal quantity of lumber. Implement

and vehicle manufacturers have purchased larger

lots than heretofore. Oak for some time, both

plain and quartered, has moved readily. Cypress

and ash have mei with a vigorous demand. Cot-

tonwood and gum ruled steady, with the demand
lacking urgency and stocks fully ample. No
Improvement has been noted In the poplar sit-

uation, i'rices have shown no essential altera-

tion.

Chattanooga.

There is little demand for the lower grades of

1 and oak in this section at the present

Kansas City.

The noticeable absence iii tliis territory this

season of representatives ( the hardwood in-

dustry from other wholesale .eiiicrs and from
the mills bears out the statements to the effect

that the general demand all over the country
continues to met the ability "f producers to

supply material. As gathered from the hard-

wood people of Kansas City, the southern mill

country has never before contended against such

a continued spell of wet weather as during the

past five months. With even a dull demand
they would have had as much business as they
could have taken care of under the circum-

stances, but this year the call for all kinds of

stock has been unusually active and steady, with

the result that the manufacturers have been
unable to take care of the business with any
degree of satisfaction, and at the close of the

spring season And themselves practically cleaned

out of dry stick. Some, in fact, have contracts

sold which will keep them busy until close to

the end of tire year. The last reports from the

harilw I mill country stated that It was still
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WHITING MANUFACTURING COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

BAND SAWN STOCK WIDTHS IN

HARDWOODS AND WHITE PINE

ELIZABETHTON, TENNESSEE

I? ^COTTONWOOD
GUM and HARDWOODS

PAEPCKE-LEICHT LUMBER CO.

Mills:
Cairo, 111.

Marked Tree, Ark.
Arkansas Citv, Ark.
Blytheville, Ark.
Greenville, Miss.

General Offices:

Tribune Building,

< Biy
CHICAGO

'°J

JANNEY = WHITING LUMBER COMPANY
WHOLESALE CASH BUYERS OF

SOUTHERN AND NORTHERN WHITE PINE AND HARD-
WOODS, SQUARES, BALUSTER STOCK. ETC.

Yard and Office 1151 Beach Si. Pier 52 Norlh Wharves
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

...Oak Wanted...

We are in the market for

500,000 feet nicely figured,

dry Quartered "White Oak
for prompt shipment.

JOHN DULWEBER S CO.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

WE MANUFACTURE 25,000,000
FEET BAND SAWED

COTTONWOOD,
POPLAR AND
CYPRESS

PER ANNUM

Are always in position to supply the

trade.

National Hardwood Association

Grades Guaranteed and certificates

furnished when requested.

JEFFERSON SAW MILL CO.

Ltd.

Front and Robert Streets

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

raining, bul operators are living in hopes
tin- rainy season is about at an end and that
for the balance of the year they will be able to

make g 1 runs and get into something like fair

shape to take care of an active fall demand
which is confidently expected.
The demand situation as viewed by the Kan-

sas City hardwood men is entirely satisfactory.

As to prospects they say that generally the

business of the last half of a year is better than

that for the first half, and this year will cer-

tainly be no exception to the rule, as the terrl

lory supplied by the Kansas City hardwood
people is on the high wave of prosperity with
every industry booming and with a crop outlook

at the commencement of wheat harvest which is

most flattering. The dealers here do not look

for any noticeable dullness this summer, as local

building is so brisk that their home demand is

going to keep them busy and there is every rea-

son to expect a satisfactory outside trade through

the summer months.

Except of plain-sawed oak there is a fair

amount of the various kinds of hardwoods in

the wholesale yards and in sight at the mills.

The complaint as to scarcity of plain oak is as

pronounced as heretofore, if not more so. A
few mills report a supply of logs to keep them
going for thirty to sixty days, but most of them
are out and are running from day to day with

what they can get from the woods, handicapped

as they are by bad weather. The outlook for a

good log crop is poor and the shortage

will be more or less pronounced through-

out the year. The demand promises to be

very active from now on, and there is little

chance for any decline from the present high

quotations on plain oak, at any time in the near

future. The demand is alike good for clear

and common stock. While the call for quartered

oak is not as pronounced as that for plain, the

demand is entirely satisfactory, and the business

is being handled with fair promptness. Although

there is no surplus, quartered oak is in fair

supply and the price is firm and has been sta-

tionary since the first of the year. There is

not a heavy market for ash. Small quantities

of it are in fair demand for wagon stock. Pop-

lar is in good demand at satisfactory prices.

Of late there has arisen quite a marked call for

fancy stock, 12 inches and wider, from automo-

bile manufacturers, and wide poplar for this

purpose is bringing high prices. Cypress is in

healthy demand and the price is well maiu-

tained. Birch is in fair demand for interior

finish, as is gum. and furniture factories are

using more gum than formerly. Cottonwood is

selling freely to wagon manufacturers and box

companies, and the demand for hickory wagon

stock can hardly be supplied. Oak and maple

Mooring is in especially strong demand at Kan-

sas City this season owing to the large amount

of residence building. Generally speaking, hard-

w i prices rule firm enough to be entirely

isfaetory, and the same range of prices is ex-

pected to hold through the summer. There is

some call for bridge stock from the country, hut

this trade is being switched to Oregon and

Washington fir. as the strong call for oak and

its growing scarcity is making It too high to be

used to advantage for bridge stock, except -

there is a very low freight rate. The demand

for railroad material has never been more active

and the mills that cut railroad oak are all sup-

plied with enough orders to keep them going

through the summer.

Louisville.

Trade in the local hardwood market for the

past two weeks has been rather Irregular,

general run, however, indicates a fairly strong

business, with the prospects bright for n

tinuation of this condition until July 1. On

the other hand, several dealers report bi:

for the past fortnight good, but not rushing.

The feature of the market has been a strengtTl-

ening demand for poplar. The high grades have

been in Rood demand and there has been
inquiry tor the low j i

plain oak continues strong. Quartered oak has
i with a slight

lilckorj

""< has I " heavy, according to one mill man.
Ash is also in good demand.

Prices generally hai ady, dealers and
mill men reporting very little chai
generallj Is preparing to do it- annual Invo
Julj i and a lull in the trad.- for a week t>

and after thai period is exj ted, although from
all Indications, mill n a esent trade

Itions will continue throughout
I

Several local mills are running ni^nt and day
and expect to continue this until late In the
fall. Other mills are nol limning lull time,
owing to the scarcity of raw material. The
hardwood floor men report conditions still rush-
ing, this being their harvest time.

Minneapolis.

Some local dealers are practically out id' dry
stock, with tin exception "i basswood, which is

still in fairly good supply and rather weak In

price. There is nothing new in the northern
oak situation, for the reason that there is prac-

tically no dry stock, and what oak is being sup-

plied now in this market is shipped from south-

ern mills. This is comparatively small, as plants

that use northern stock will not change their

machinery to work up southern oak unless abso-

lutely necessary. Birch is firm in price and in

fair demand. While stocks are light, there is

enough in sight to supply presenl dt minds. Kim
and ash are scarce and correspondingly strong

in price.

Some new basswood is being put on the mar-
ket, but it is still rather green to ship, and there

is no other new lumber fit to handle yet. The
box factories are looking with more favor on

basswood culls since the prices of pine boards

have advanced.

The sash and door trade is comparatively
quiet, but the factories are all working bard on

old orders, and will use a large quantity of

hardwood stock this season. They are buying

inly from hand to mouth and will do so until

hardwood stock becomes more plentiful, but local

trade is generally characterized as fair by the

dea i' rs.

The retail yards are doing rery little and de-

mand from that quarter has fallen off since

warm weather set in. The consumers of hard-

wood in the northwest havi Chi-

cago strike troubles, which have shut off prac-

tically that market for Wisconsin stock and

diverted mors of it in this direction. But for

ire this market would now be prac-

1
1 .illy- stripped of everything.

London.

The hardwood market shows a slightly better

,ind buyers are more Inclined to make in-

quiries for stock to arrive or supply their re-

quirements from landed stocks.

Plain oak boards are still in good demand

and arrivals, although not quite up to the buy-

er s Ideas of condition and grade, are being

readily sold. Walnu and planks, in

the middle and lowi being asked

for, and parcels arriving are coming to a good

market. Satin walnut (.red gum) boards are still

in good demand and prime and good medium
qualities are selling well if In good condition.

Ash logs are being asked for am! are si

freely under contract. 1 1 i

'

inks,

if In good condition and prime, are selling at

good prices. There Is a somewhat better de-

mand for planed whltewood boards for forward

delivery. Tupelo Is not liked and a large con-

signment which has recently arrived has been

it prices that will not be satisfactory to

the shippers. Cottonwood Is very slow oi

and orders, even for special dimensions, are diffi-

cult to obtain.
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AT COST
> IS AN UNCOMMON TERM AS APPLIED TO INSURANCE j*

But this is the actual price of Indemnity against Fire Loss furnished by the

MANUFACTURING
LUHBERMEN'S
UNDERWRITERS.

THE STRONGEST INSURANCE

ORGANIZATION TODAY IN AMERICA

The saving is not Only well built

on a small portion
plants wJth a(Je.

of your Insurance ^.

but on the jl / J\ qoatc Protect 'on

ENTIRE LINE. Q) and at Ieast five

There are other ad- years timber supply

vantages equally are considered eligi-

interesting. d* j* ble. jt j, j.

For List of Members and further information Address

HARRY RANKIN & COMPANY
KANSAS CITY, MO.
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WanMandropSale
-SE6TI0N-

t \
Advertisements will be inserted in this

section at the following rates:

For one Insertion 20 cents a line

Fop two insertions 35 cents a line

For three Insertions 50 cents a line

For four insertions 60 cents a line

Eight words of ordinary length make one line.

Heading counts as two lines.

No display except the headings can be ad-

mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charge for copies ot paper containing
the advertisement.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
SAWYER.

A Xo. 1 Hardwood Sawyer wants position
In Indiana or Illinois. Strictly sober and a
hustler. Ten years' experience quarter sawing,
etc. Address

SAWYER, care Hardwood Recokd.

BUYER AND INSPECTOR.
Wanted—Position as buyer and inspector of

Poplar. Cypress and Southern Hardwood Lum-
ber, with a large wholesale concern ; several
years' experience as traveling buyer and in-
spector. Understand export grading. Can fur-
nish Al references. Address

R. H.. carp Hardwood Record.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED.
To contract at once with parties owning pony
band-mill or Erst-class circular mill, for the
sawing of approximately one million feet of
Poplar and Oak logs on the Kentucky river.
Will probably have one to two million feet
more at the same location. Parties answering
must be prepared to begin work at once. Ad-
dress
THE KING & BARTLES LUMBER CO.,

Cleveland, Ohio.

FOR SALE.
Retail lumber yard and planing mill in a
town of 2,000 population in northern Michi-
gan, the only yard in the place.

YARD, care Hardwood Record.

LUMBERMEN'S ATTENTION.
We have a number of contracts with saw-mill
men we desire to dispose of at a small profit.
The lumber has been contracted at right prices,
and in some instances advances have been
made. Prefer to deal with one responsible
party. We have about 12.000.000 feet con-
tracted for, consisting of White and Red Oak.
Cypress. Cottonwood. Poplar and Ash. Answer
if interested. Address
CONTRACTORS, care Hardwood Record.

TIMBER LANDS WANTED
TIMBER LANDS.

Choice Southern and Northern Hardvrood
timber tracts and stumpage. Buyers can learn
of attractive offerings by stating requirement*
in this department.

HArcnwonn RFrnrcn, Chtcflprv. Til.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

VIRGIN TIMBERLANDS FOR SALE.
Pine and Hardwoods, (100 tracts) Southern
States: Pine. Spruce (Pulpwood & Lumber)
30 tracts, Canada : Mahogany and other
varieties, Mexico, Cuba, Isle of Pines.

EDMUND L. MAGNER,
793 Ellicott Sq.. Buffalo, N. Y.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

FOR SALE.
Second hand 125 to 150 II. I'. Buckeye engine,
slide valve, in good order, for delivery August
1st. Address

NATIONAL CARRIAGE & REED CO.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

FOR SALE.
50 M ft. 1" Basswood,
50 M ft. 1" Chestnut,
101 M ft. 1" Cherry,
100 M ft. 1" Clear, Bright Poplar Saps.
Above is nicely manufactured, good quality,
high grade stock.
THE ROY LUMBER CO., Nicholasvillo, Ky.

WHITE AND RED OAK.
600,000 ft. 4-4 White and Red Oak, lsts and

2nds No. 1 and No. 2 Common.
60,000 ft. 8-4 No. 2 Common.
60,000 ft. Gum. 4-4 log run.
A bargain for entire lot at quick sale.

CELINA LUMBER CO., Cherry Valley, Ark.

WHITE OAK FOR SALE.
12,000 feet 2-inch seasoned White Oak.
12,000 feet 3-inch seasoned White Oak.
12,000 feet 4-inch seasoned White Oak.

Suitable for docks or bridges.
SHELDON & CO., Angola, Ind.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
I wish to anonunce to my customers and to
the general trade that I have moved my office

from Cadillac. Michigan, to Thompson, School-
craft Co., Michigan, where I have lately com-
menced to operate a newly equipped band and
circular saw mill.
My mill is equipped with the latest and be^t

improved machinery, and the new location
gives me first-class facilities for furnishing
stock both by rail and water shipments. I

shall be pleased to receive your inquiries for
future supply of Hardwood and Hemlock lum-
ber, lath, shingles etc. in car or cargo lots.

PAUL JOHNSON,
Thompson, Mich.

OAK AND FOPLAR.
We have on hand 600 M ft. Oak and 400 M ft.

Poplar logs; a very good lot of logs; and in

the Oak, some extra large timber suitable for
Quarter-sawing. We want to contract with
some reliable concern to take half the output
of this timber to be manufactured to order

;

advances to be made on the lumber as fast as
same is in pile. Address
THE KING & BARTLES LUMBER CO.,

Cleveland, O.

LET US QUOTE YOU.
We have on hand on sticks at our band mill

in Southern Missouri the following stock in

good shipping condition :

51,277' 4-4 No. 1 Common & Better Red Gum.
S2.735' 5-4 No. 1 Common & Better Red Gum.
58,000' 6-4 No. 1 Common & Better Red Gum.
57,900' 8-4 No. 1 Common & Better Red Gum.
18,190' 4-4 lsts & 2nds Plain Red Oak.
12,000' 4-4 No. 1 Common Plain Red Oak.
82,366' 4-4 No. 2 Common Plain Red Oak.
43.950' 4-4 Mill Cull Plain Red Oak.
16.360' 4-4 No. 1 Common Qtd. White Oak.
28,996' 4-4 No. 1 Common Qtd. Red Oak.
17. 4110' 4-4 No. 2 Common Qtd. Red Oak.
29,200' 6-4 Common & Better Soft Elm.
20,000' 3" Log run Soft Elm.
17,500' 4-4 Log run Honey Locust.
7,935' 4-4 lsts & 2nds White Ash.
4,000' 3" and 4" Common & Better White Ash.

10,000' 2" Common & Better White Ash.
15,000' 4-4 Select & Better Cypress.
24,528' 6-4 Log run Cypress.
8,500' 8-4 Common Cypress.
7,000' 2%" Red and White Oak Bridge Plank
950 pcsT 2%x4%—10 & 12 Red Oak Wagon

Reaches.
We are obliged to move the above promptly

and will make low and attractive prices In

response to inquiries. Address THE FULLER
TON-POWELL HARDWOOD LBR. CO., South
Bend, Ind.

HIGH GRADE STOCK.
36.448' White Maple.

237,824' 4-4 Log run hard Maple.
34,211' 5-4 Log run hard Maple.
52,223' 6-4 Log run hard Maple.

105,042' 8-4 Log run hard Maple.
14,453' 10-4 Log run hard Maple.

100.511' 12-4 Log run hard Maple.
63,796' 16-4 Log run hard Maple.
32,855 !

I
run Beech.

2,184' 5-4 Log run Beech.
15 133' 6 ! ran Beech.
1 v 7 i 1

- run Beech.
10,3 1 run Basswood.
19,553' Log run Elm.
Above stock is nicely manufactured, good

quality and high grade stock.
H. E. EVANS & CO.,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

SOFT MAPLE.
4-4 and 8-4 Suir _- run an(j cu n s .

BROWNLEE a COMPANY,
Mich.

PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK.
ft. 1st & 2nd Plain Red & White Oak.

aOO.OOO ji Common Plain Bed & White oak,
largely 4-4.

100,000 ft. 4-4 1st & 2nd Quarter.',] White Oak.
dry stock. Address

STANDARD LUMBER & BOX CO.,
Nashville, i

ASH SQUARES.
Wanted to contract about two cars per week.
Ash squares or dimension lumber, sawed 'o
order from 3' to 4' long and 3" or 4" square or
lesa Would commence furnishing the lumbe.-m July ami continue through the remainder
of the year. Address w. E. DAVIS.

Point Pleasant. Mo.

BIRCH
We want your orders for No. 1 common 4-4 A
5 t anil No. 2 common 5-4 & 8-4 Birch. Write
for prices.

SIMMONS I I VIBEB COMPANY, ,

Simmons, Mich.

LUMBER WANTED

PLAIN OAK.
Wanted—One car plain oak, anv color, 16" and
wider. THE DILLISTIN LUMBER CO.,

Paterson, N. J.

DRY WHITE OAK
Wanted—One or two cars 8-4 1st & 2nd Qtd.
White Oak. dry.

NICHOLS & COX LUMBER CO.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

COFFIN STOCK WANTED.
Soft Elm cut l"x7" up to 12 to 16 ft. long.
Also half lengths. Seasoned 90 days. Inspec-
tion at shipping point. Spot cash. One to ten
cars.

JAS. GORDON, Detroit, Mich.

WANTED.
Ash Squares 10 to 16 ft., dry "r green, largi
5 and 6 inches. Will pay $60.00 per M, f. o. b.
New York.

INDIANA QUARTERED OAK CO..
5 East 42d St.. New York.

WANTED BROWN ASH.
75.000 to 100,000 feet 1x2 K' to 6" wide. -

12 ft., balance 10 ft., clear one face and better;
delivery to commence In August.

C. W. MANNING.
66 Broad St., New York. N. Y.

WALNUT ONLY.
If you have one or a dozen cars, let me fig-

ure with you. Will buy dry or green log
run or on grades.

C. J. FRANK.
1809 N. Alabama St., Indianapolis, Ind.

OAK.
We are In the market for plain sawed oak,

all grades and thicknesses.
P. G. DODGE & CO.. 2116 Lumber St., Chicago.

LOG RUN WHITE OAK.
We want to contract for log run white oak

;

must be good mill. Name us cash price f. o. b.

your shipping point, and state what percentage
of 1st and 2nd and No. 1 common you can
guarantee. ADAM .V STEINBRUGGB, Export-
ers, New Orleans, La.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.
200 M feet 28-Inch and up White Oak logs.

200 M. feet 12-inch and up Walnut logs.

50 M. feet 12-Inch and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY.
Blue Island Av. and Rohev St.. nilcaen.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

NORTHERN WISCONSIN RESOURCES.
Northern Wisconsin offers the finest oppor-

tunities for manufacturing and settlement. Fine
itdwood timber and splendid

soil for the settler : Iron ore. clay, marl and
kaolin for the manufacturer are awaiting those
who seek the opportunity. Transportation
facilities are of the best. Interesting book-

lets, maps, etc.. are yours for the asking. W.
II. Klllen, land and industrial commissioner;
Jas. C. Pond, general passenger agent.

CONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Milwaukee, Wis.
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Flint, Brvlng ft SI r

!

ft Hall
Gillespie, 1 1 L., & Co

i S
Hackle] Phelps Bonnell I :ompany

n ,v Lombard
Hossafous, II . C
Ingram Lumber I lompanj

i ii Company.
Jenks, Robert H., Lumbei Co

i -.hi ft Knoj i ami
i

. ay ...

.

i,. :, Lumber C< • • •

Kellej I urabei ft Shingle i

King 8 -." I li i ! ' ompany
King, W. ii.. ft Co

B . L , & Co
Kltzinger, < lus
Kra i-. C. & V( I omp iny. .

.
.

Lawrence ft Wiggin
ft Matthews Lumb ' o

Lin,'han Lumber Companj
Longfellow ft Sklllman Lbi Co

Knlghl Lumber Con
\i i ini g i 'I": 1 -

i
i ompany

\l. Lean, Hugh, Lumber ' i

Maley, Henry, Lui r I ' panj
Male; ,v Werte
Marl mi Bai i Iss I lompanj
Messingei Qai dvi l Lumbei i o

Miami Lbr ft \ eneei
Mapli i lompany

MUli : Lnthony
Mitchell I'.i as I oi nj

Mow bray ft Robinson
Murphy ,S DlgglUG
Nash Lumber '

' panj
Nichols ft Cox Lumber < ompany
Nickej , A. B., & Sol

Nicola B
North Western Lumber Co
Page S Landei i. Lbi i lompanj .

Peters, R. G., Sail ,v Lumber Co.
i B

I'm nam i
i i;

. Lbr. ft Land Co,

Radina, I. W., ft Co

Richmond, Slimmer ft Co 49
Rumbarger Lumber Company... 1

13 Ryan & McParland 4»
45 Scatcherd ft Son
40 Slcklesteel Lumber Com,'
ir. Sondhelmer, E., Company
50 Southern Oak Lumbi
V2 standard Hardwood Lumber Co.

Stephenson, The L, C
I

Stewart, I. N., & Bro
Stewart, W. H. ft G. S
S' Lmson, I. V
Stoneman-ZJearLng Lumber Co...

Taj lor -v Cra
Lumber Company

Thompson Lumber Company, Ltd.

Turner, A. M-. Lumber Company
i phai i ft Agler
\ an Keulen ft w Uklnson Lumber

i lompany
\. K.. Lbr

ar ft Below
Wagner ft Angell
Walnut Lumber Company

K A.. Lumber Company.
Westei n l umber Companj
White, C. P., Lumber •

White, Win. II., ft Co
Wiggin, II. D
w 1, R. E., Lumber Com

i".
.

Young ft i lutslngei

iv
1G

1

51

s
i !

50
::

•t '.I

p.i

it
A

49
84
49
IT
46
12

•_".>

53
51
49
40
4S

19

n
45
•10

17
IS

29
i

is

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.
Advance Lui i • •':"

Amerli Co. . .

.

4u
\i an Walnut Companj
An, Ins, mi Tully Com] .

•
*

Arthur Lumber Company 34
1

•
50

Barr & J I

Bennetl Qardvi l Lumbei Co 41

i ft Wilt.' 50
Knox 8 Co

Bliss-Cook Oak i 33
Bo • 1

I 5 & 44

Bo .en rem e, Lbr. I ' s

Brenner, Fi rd, Lumber <

; n. \\ , P., .v 3on i Co -

Buffalo ii.n'iH I I." 1 r, i

Burkholder, s .. Lumber panj 12

Case Lumbi i

i

' enl ral i apanj 13

Cherry River B ! I

••
I inn''

own 49
, C ft Co

! It., & Co HI

1. M 19

Crltti I '.... :'-

19

ft Co -

Davis, W \ 19
I lennls & sum b I mpanj . . 46
I Hi kson, .1 w .

i .. puny 4
D i

'

I Hill, i

."'II

iii
1, & Ci . 21)

Ellas, i.
. .v Bro 51

li Empire Lumbei Co Bi ffalo. . . . 51

51 Emp i

. . -t'.t

: i 'arrln-Korn i i ay.

.

•»>)

r.ii Pathauer, rhi i 40
". Pink i leldler I omi j

48
1 1 I Inn . En Ing ft si. .ii,

i

4.">

Fuller Powell Lbr. Company. 39
1 1 Gillespie, D. L., & Co 45
i Gladden, C. s
1

1 Goodlander Robert son Lumber i '•>. !

.. kley Phelps Bonnel] i i mpany 47
4B Hendrli Co.

.

49
41 Iln Lbr. Co. a

43 Jannej Whiting Lbr. Company.. 29
ir Jenks, Robert 1

1 . Lum . 43
iO Johnson ft Knox Lumber Co.... 4S

Jones Hardwood Company....
Keith Lumber Company
King ft Bartles Lumber Company
Kipp. B. A., ft Co
Kramer, C. ..V W., Company....
Lang, A. J
Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co..
Llnehan Lumber Company
Longfellow ft Sklllman Lbr. Co.

Long-Knight Lumber Company..
Loomis ft Hart Mfg. Co
Love, Boyd ft Co •

Luehrmaiiu, Chas. !•'.. Hardwood
Lumber Company

Lumber Company
Mi Lean, Hugh, Lumber Company
Maley, Henry, Lumber Company
Massengale Lumber Company. . .

Martin B irrlss Company
Messlnger Hardwood Lumbi-r ' •>.

Miami Lumber ft Veneer i

Miller, Anthony
Mossbergcr-O'Rellly Lumber Co.
Null, mill I.

u

ir Mfg. Co
Xlckey, A. B, ft Sons
Nicola Bros. Company
N,,t man Lumber Company
i tiii.. River Saw Mill ' om]
Paepcke-Leli b.1 I umber Company

i el i ii... ii.'

mer Lumber Company
in .

. E. E
Putnam .v Savldge
Radina, l.. W., .«< Co
Rli in I, Slimmer ft Co
Ro i umber ' lompanj

irger Lumber I ompanj . .

.

Ryan & Mi I'm land
s. :n li, i.l ft s..n

,,,.: i umber I ompany. . . .

I

1 " I II . ' o

Smith, John M
Smith, w. i:.. Lumber Company.
Sondhelmer, i: . Companj
South, i n ' ink Lumber ipany

• i ii." "' ."I
I

" • Co.
si. n k, .las !:.. ft Co
si, ele 8 Hlbbard
Stewart, I. N ., ft Bro
Stewart, W. II. >\ G. S

on, J. V
,j Lumber Co. .

.

i bei ' lompany
ft

i irate

Thompson, James, .\ Co
Tl pson, .1 w

.
Lumber Co.

.

Thompson Lbr. Company, i

'i b pson ft Met lure

Three Stati I

.
, , a. M . Lumber Con

I phalli ft aglet
\ innedge, ft. R., Lbr. Comp
w ii-iH T ,\ angell
Waldsteln I. ber C panj
Wells, R. ft., Lumber Company.
.n , ,rii I. ber ' lompany
\\ ini... C. P., Lumber ' lomp
Whiting Manufactui Ing I oi

Wiggin, II. n
Williams ft Vorls Lumber Co. . .

.

IV ... .1, R. E., Lumber Co
i , ager, I irson E

POPLAR
Bennett .v Wltte
I'.i m ii, W. P., ,v- Son- Lbi '

. 1 .11 iii lo-r i 'ompany
i Irene, C ft Co
Dawkins, W. II.. Lumber Co
i dander-Robertson Lbr I

i i.i , .ini ft Lombard
Kl nova I'oplar Mfg. '

Massengale Lumber Companj
National Lumber Mfg Co
Ohio River Saw Mill i lompan
Rltter, w. M.. Lumber i lompany
Hoy Lumber Company

Yansant. Kitchen ft CO 52
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company oi

COTTONWOOD AND OOM.
4S
13

50

44
4'.»

45
17
42

1 I

41
13

50
I'.'

1

19
:,l

10
1

1

32
l

1

is

51
I

1

1

51
50
12

38
2

.-,7

u
411

4S
4
•i

45
5

I'.i

47
I I

30
12
'.".i

32

Niolorson-Tully Co
Bennett Hardwood Lumber Co..
Dickson, .1. W., Co • •

Hendrlckson, I". S., Lumber i o.

Himmelberger-Harrlson Lbr. Co.

Jefferson Saw Mill Company...
Luehrmann, C. F., Hdw. Lbr. Co.

Paepcke-Lelcht Lumber Co
Smith, W. L Lumber Co
Thompson ft McClure

States Lumber Co

CYPRESS.

Blanton-Thurman Company. . . .

Borcherdlng Lumber Company..
, ,;,,,, i;,ii & Brown
Hovt ft Woodin Cypress I .unpany

Jefferson Saw Mill company....
l.ollunan Cypress Company
Mi Gee, T. F., ft

''"

Plummer Lumber Companj
Stark, .lis. 1. . ft Co
Thompson, J. W., Lumber Co...

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Bliss .V: Van Auk. ai

( airier, C. M., ft Son
, obbs ft Mitchell, In.'

Cummer, Dlgglns ft Co
Mlti hell Bros Company. ••••••
vishx hi.. Hardvi i I lo" Ing i o

Nichols .v Cox Lumber Company.
Stephens' n, The L, Company. .

.

w i Mosaic ii ug ' ompany
, oung, w. li.. & Co

SAW MILL MACHINERY.

4

41
4

49

29
44
29
4
4

4

4
33
4'.*

4
'J.

i

44
33
41
4

40

G

3
3
3
41

33
35
35
36
G

33

. .mi. .ii Saw ' ompanj
p, ise Mfg Co

Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co.

i. in." Mfg Co
i ,,,i, Belt Machlnei s

i ompany. .

...ii ' lompanj . The
i ni\ Manufacturing Company

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY

Defiance Machine Works j

g \ Machine Company 31

VENEER MACHINERY.
i ,„. Manufacturing Company. . . 3i

LOGGING MACHINERY.
,1 Wheel .v Foundrj Co. . . .

LUMBER INSURANCE.
ber insula Company of

\."\ York
I amber Mutual Fire [nsurano

i ompanj . Boston
,.,. moil's Mutual Insurance

mnany, ol Mansfield, Ohio. ,

ivini.-vK.ii ia Lumbermen s Mu-
i, ,l Fire Insurance Company.

Rankin, Harry, ft Co

83

1

30

•5AWS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIES

:,.i

: a

4
is

Atkins. I ' ,8 ' "

. ,n i Saw i ompany
Ham i.' " Swage Works
Hoe, it . ft Co
Miner, J. n

: ir, S. J., & Sons

MISCELLANEOUS.
i iirectorj of Furniture Manfrs.

.

Farmers' ^v Traders' Nat. Bank.
Lumbermen's Credit Association.

Miller ' hi .x Supply Com] !

Remington Typewriter Company
hem k, C. a,., & Co.

38
33
3S
36

35

.'.1

33

33
38

H. D. WIGGIN
WHOLESALE

HARDWOODS
SPECIALTIES

Poplar, Chestnut, Canadian Hard-

woods, and Mahogany Veneers.

Fiske Bldg., BOSTON, MASS.

( NeLSON H. WALCOTT. PRES T
Frank E. Stonebraker. vice-pres t.

Chas. C. Gardiner, sec'y and treas

The Crittenden
Lumber Company

•^^-* O*^-
^

Lli

JNO. M. SMITH

MANUFACTURERS

Mills at Earle, Ark.

.J

- WHOLESALE.

Hardwood Lumber
DIXON, TENN.
II vou want straight grades, good

lensihs and widths, lirsl class stock in

every particular, wri te me lor prices.

\ Yards at NASHVILLE, TENN. >
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WALNUT.

OAK,

ASH,

POPLAR.

Factory Locations and

Timber Lands
May Be Found in the South Along the

Southern Railway and

Mobile & Ohio Railroad.

Timber resources include Pine,

Oak, Poplar, Hemlock, Cypress,

Gum, Chestnut, Balsam, Ash,

Elm and other varieties, in

Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee,

North Carolina, South Carolina,

Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi.

Fine locations for Furniture and
Chair Factories, Spoke, Handle,

Stave, Heading, Veneer and all

other industries using timber.

Address for information,

M. V. RICHARDS,
Land and Industrial Agent,

Southern Railway and Mobile & Ohio Railroad,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

OR
CHAS. S. CHASE, Agent.

Chemical Building, St. Louis, Mo.

M. A. HAYS, Agent.

225 Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

W. A. MOYER. Agent.

271 Broadway, New York City.

T. F. McGEE &
COMPANY

Manufacturers and Dealers In

POPLAR LUMBER
We have the Lumber Write Us.

ACKERMAN, HISS.

\wWe have what you want

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST,

AND WE HAVE THE BEST

The Red Book is the recognized Authority
on lumber credits. Published in January and

i

July and covers the United States and Man-
itoba. It contains the names of dealers and
manufacturers who purchase in car lots and

J

gives you their financial standing, also indicates
,
their manner of meeting obligations.

The book is devoted exclusively to the line
you are interested in and it is not necessary for
you to wade through information you are not
interested in.

Remember we also have a well organized
i Collection Department and solicit your
1 business in this line.

Lumbermen's Credit Association,

Established 1876.

1405 Great Northern Building, Chicago

16 Beaver Street, New York City

(Mention this paper.)L J
THE NEW

Short Line
Louisville and Nashville

Railroad

FROM

Cincinnati and Louisville

TO

KNOXVILLE
Two Trains Daily

from each city

Through Coaches, Buffet Parlor Cars and

Pullman Sleeping Cars

For Folders. Maps or other information

address

C. L. STONE, Gen'l Pass. Agent,

Louisville, Ky.

H.C. HOSSAFOUS
Manufacturer and dealer in

Quartered Oak, Dimension Stock Ash,
Plain and Quartered Oak, Walnut, Cherry.

DAYTON, OHIO

Bliss-Cook Oak Co.
BLISSVILLE, = ARKANSAS

M A \ I : P A C T D K E R S

Hardwood

Lumber
and

Flooring

We manufacture 15,00 of Oak
Lumber per year for export and domestic
markets, from }k to 4 inches thick.
Also Quartered and Plain Polish'

Flooring, kiln dried, end matched, hollow
back.
Mills and flooring plants at Straits and

Blissville, Ark.

CYPRESS
We make a specialty of rough or
dressed Cypress Lumber and Cypress
Shingles in straight or mixed cars.

Your inquiries solicited for single car

orders or good round lots. Can also fur-

nish Sound Cypress Dimension Stock.

The Borcherding Lumber Co.
Northern Office. A CINCINNATI. OHIO.

CLASS' IMPROVED
KNIGHT'S PATENTDUPLEX

ANDSINGLE
ill Dogs

Duplex Dogs for Quarter Sawing
are Indispensable.

Single Dogs for plain dogging
have DO equal. Both are

peers of simplicity.

SIASI'F.K TfBBIl SOLELY BT

The Canton Saw Co.,
CANTON, O.

Also makers of Class' Patented Inserted Tooth
and Solid Tootb. r'aws,
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GUS. KITZINGER

Michigan Hardwoods
By Car or Cargo. Manistee, Mich.

Farmers
and

Traders
National
Bank

Covington, KentucKy

Accounts of Lumbermen Solicited
Collections Made on all Points

A. H. DAVID
NORTHERN AND SOUTHERNHARDWOODS
GRAND RAPIDS MICH

For I 50,000 ft. 4-1 Mich. Cherrv No.2 ami better.
Salc'l 100.000 ft. :S. :SH and 4 in. Maple "

CLOSES RIVER GAP

COTTON BELT'S NEW BRIDGE COM-

PLETES STEEL HIGHWAY TO

THE SOUTHWEST.

OPEN TO TRAFFIC APRIL 18th.

All Cotton Belt Route trains between

St. Louis and the southwest now use the

new steel bridge across the Mississippi

river at Thebes, 111., doing away with the

ferry transfer and shortening schedules

an hour.

The Cotton Belt has the line of lowest

grades, fewest curves and one of the

smoothest tracks between St. Louis and

the southwest.

The new bridge adds to the facilities in

reaching the country of mild climate and

cheap homes—Arkansas, Louisiana and

Texas. Write for literature descriptive

of this wonderfully fertile country. Cheap

homeseeker's rates first and third Tues-

days of each month.

June 20th, we will run a special train

excursion of fruit and truck growers, and

others interested to the famous East Texas

fruit country. This will afford an oppor-

tunity of seeing the gathering and mar-

keting of the big fruit crop. Write for

itinerary and cost of trip.

Cotton Belt trains leave St. Louis daily,

9:20 a. m. and 9:32 p. m.

E. W. La BEAUME, G. P. 4 T. A„
Cotlon Belt Route, St. Louis, No.

L

MANUFACTURERS
Contemplating establishing plants

' In the West should lake advantage

of a location onM
Chicago & North-Western Ry.

which reaches the famous

WATER POWERS,
COAL FIELDS,
IRON ORE RANGES,

HARD AND SOFT
LUMBER DISTRICTS,
MINING DISTRICTS

of the West and Northwest, and
affords the best means o . transpor-
tation to the markets of the world.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

MARVIN HUGHITTJr., E. D. BRIGHAM,
freight Traffic Manager

#
Oen'l Freight Agent,

CHICAGO.NW513

If You Want to Buy or Sell Hardwoods

The Hardwood Record

Is the Medium that can be
depended on for Results

Summer Vacations ||||
ny/ r-\-\ -I h..f not steady dr. id*.

J- WL1 „.,,,,,.,„ w , II ..(M-.1.1 *«o<

si MMttt VACATION, Jet u»'»entJ you

"MICHIGAN IN SUMMER"
il book at photos and brlrt word pktm . of

Omeru, Oats Naahftwanti

Mackl-K liland Trivtm City

Harbor Sprlnf 1 Wtquitonilif

it (ontrnlrnt roulr to all Ptorlhrrn

WUhlgon Sumjner Re»ort». Fisher-

men Hill t.r lnl.-ir-.lf. 1 In

"WHERE TU GO
FISHING."

SrnrJ 2< . stamp, lo

C. L. LOCKWOOD,
fi.P. A..

O. R.Al. Ry.

Uraod Rapids.

Mich.

ONSULT our list of ad-

vertisers, page 32, also the

' W. & F. S." section page 31.

a

RTHUR LUMBER COMPANY
MEMPHIS. TLNN,

HARDWOODS
WRITE OR CALL AND SEE US

INDUSTRIES
ARE

OFFERED
LOCATIONS

WITH

Satisfactory Inducements,

Favorable Freight Rates,

Good Labor Conditions,

Healthful Communities,

ON THE LINES OF

CHE ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.

AND THE

YAZOO & MISSISSIPPI VALLEY R. R.

For Tull information and descriptive pamphlet
address

J. c. CLAIR.
Industrial Commissioner,

I Park Row, Chicago, III.

You take the

HARDWOOD
RECORD

DOES YOUR

NEIGHBOR?

You can do him a good turn and

the HARDWOOD RECORD
one too, by securing his subscrip-

tion to the only hardwood lumber

newspaper. Jt J* •*
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MPROVED SAW MILL
Five sizes, stationary and
portable. Has the essen-
tial points of a portable
mill. Built on scientific

^ principles. Quickly taken
up and reset. Easy run-
ning. Peed changed In

m^ an instant while going
EST through a log, from % to
L~F 5 in. No feed belts to slip
Ml and wear out. Sold on its
CS1 merits. Also stationary
'r^und portable engines.HW Write for particulars and

catalogue to

ENTERPRISE MANUFACTURING CO.,
C0LU

B5J
AH*-

The Shimer
Cutter Head
Expansion
Accommodates the cut of
the Bits to the kind and
condition of the woody
fibre as you find it in Oak,
Pine and Poplar—dry. half
dry or just as you get it

from the log.
Our Catalogue explains

all the la' est develop-
ments. Write for it. Ad-
diess

J. Shimer 4 Sons
Milton, Pa.

THE GORDON HOLLOW
BLAST GRATE CO.,
GRE.E.NVILL*:, MICHIGAN

The World's Largest Manufacturer of

Blast Grates, Edgcrs and Trimmers

w
Our Line of the Latter Comprises

Thirty Edgcrs and Ten Trimmers

OUR SPECIALTY IN EDGERS: The TOWER" 2 and
S-saw Edgers, Improved, for mills cutting not to exceed
20,000 feet in ten hours. Why pay twice as much for an
edger requiring twice the power and floor space and
doing no better work?

TIMBER OPPORTUNITIES
INVESTIGATE the Hardwood Lumber opportunities
iu Virginia, West Virginia and North Carolina. The
territory tributary to the

NORFOLK & WESTERN RAILWAY
offers exceptional openings for the manufacturer of
Pine, Gum, Oak, Poplar and other soft and hard-
wood timber, excellent shipping facilities and
markets for these and for Wooden Ware, Crates,
Baskets. Box Shooks and other material.

Write today for further information to

F. H. LABAUME, Agr'l and Ind'l Agent,

Dept. LI, ROANOKE, VA.

T»?Si 43k

Ten per cent

More Profit

The pi irv mill
increased ten

p r tent by using a band mill
The

price ot thi* mill with Bli
fOOt nrh« - eU'li!
Inches wide lareedilj within
the reach ol all. It cuts
smooth

i lumber
f 25.U00

reel to >"" t> e1 pep day. it

rune with less expenditure of
ban i rotary and puts

i tie log
i dust as does (he

clrculai

PHOENIX MFG.
COMPANY,

EAU CLAIRE. WIS.

RUSSEL WHEEL & FOUNDRY COMPANY
Bui 1 d e i s of

Logging Cars

And
Logging

Machinery

ARE ALWAYS PLEASED TO
HAVE OPPORTUNITY OF
POINTING OUT ADVA.N-
T A GES O P Til KIR

N T .

Detroit, Mich.
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WOODS' WED6E PLATEN for regulating the cut
PATENTED

Especially valuable in a hardwood machine, where the stook is not uniform, which makes ;a

difference in the amount of cut absolutely required to produce a true surface

SAVES STOCK MARKS THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT EMBODIED IN PLANING MACHINES SAVES LABOR

TT

/

r

SHOWING WEDOE PLATEN IN HEAVY MACHINE

A

ft\

Ik

S. A. WOODS MACHINE COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS
SPECIALISTS IN WOOD WORKING MACHINERY

R. B. DUNSMORE, WESTERN MANAGER, 811 RAILWAY EXCHANGE, CHICAGO

Lv 504-520 GRAND STREET

NEW YORK <

JEFFRE Y
Detachable Link Belting

Is employed to advantage in

TRAMSFERRINO LUMBER

COIL, CABLE AND DRAG CHAINS, WIRE ROPE,
CHAIN AND CABLE CONVEYORS OF JEFFREY
Design are especially recommended for their labor-saving

qualities. : : : : CATALOGUES FREE

The Jeffrey Manufacturing Co*

COLUMBUS, OHIO, U. S. A.
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HOW ARE YOU GOING TO DRY YOUR VENEERS

IN 1905?

Are you satisfied with your present methods?

Wouldn't you like to find a way to dry veneers flat

and without wrinkles, checks, splits or discolorations?

Wouldn't you like to be able to dry any veneer or

thin lumber up to 1-4 inch in thickness and any size

sheet at the rate of from 25,000 to 150,000 feet per

day? It can be done, and it has been done, but

GREATEST CAPACITY. LEAST EXPENSE.

m$k=M?&^
Automatic Veneer Drying Machine.

THE C0E WAY IS THE ONLY WAY
Our Automatic Roller Dryer will not only dry your veneer perfectly and quickly, but it will

save you its cost every year in the saving of labor alone. The price of these machines is not

excessive—not more than you would pay for a good kiln. They are in use in nearly ;ill the best

mills in the country and our order books show that the remainder are following.

The following recent installations give some idea of the kind of people who use these Dryers :

Carrisou Veneer & Woodwork Co., Columbus, Allen Panel Co., Johnson City. Tenn.

Cla.

Wm. E. Uptegrove & Bro., New York City.

Oden Wilkinson & Co., Parma, Mo.

Bacon-Underwood Veneer Co , Mobile, Ala.

You had better investigate. Full description in our New Catalog No. 5. A copy free for asking.

Moore-Whitmore Co., So. Milwaukee, Wis.

Acme Tea Chest Co., Glasgow, Scotland.

A. M. Luther, Reval, Russia.

Setter Bros. Co.. Cattaraugus, X. V.

THE C0E MANUFACTURING COMPANY, PiS5St"5S.
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STONEMAN-ZEARING
LUMBER COMPANY

HARDWOOD LUMBER
76 West Erie Street, - CHICAGO

MILLS: DEVALL BLUFF, ARKANSAS

aUARTXBED WHITE OAK.
40,000 ft. 1 In. 1st and 2nd.
60,000 ft. 1 In. com.

PLAIN -WHITE OAK.
80,000 ft. % In. com.
85,000 ft. 1 in. com.

PLAIN RED OAK.
2 cars % in. 1st and 2nd.
5 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nd.
1 car H4 in. 1st and 2nd.
2 cars % in. com.
10 cars 1 in. com.
2 cars 1\$ In. com.

GUM.
S cars 1x13 to 17 Box Boards.
7 cars 1x13 and up 1st und 2nd
Saps.

S cars 1x6 to 12 1st and 2nd Saps.
15 tars 2 In. Log Run (will sell on

grades.

)

15 cars 1 in. cull.

10 cars 1 In. com. red.

COTTONWOOD.
1 car % in. com. and cull.

10 cars 1 in. com. and cull.

ELM.
2 cnrs 1H In. log run.
5 cars 2 In. log .run.

We have two million feet selected Gum logs, also 300,000

feet While Ash logs. Our Gum logs were all cut when
the sap was down. All our logs are rafted. Gum
handled in ihis way is much better than any other. We
should be pleased to have your inquiries. : : :

HANCHETT SAW SWAGE

you ;

J not famil
wiiii the ad-

jjy
vaiil;it-'< s of t lie

Banchett Swages
write to us and we
will send them 10 y
tor use 30 DAYS FREE.
If yon then feel j ou
can afford to do with-
out them return
them ;ti our expense.
4 trial costs yuu not^iro

ADJUSTABLE
For all sizes and kinds of
Circular, Band, Band Re-
saw and Gang Saws

AsK us for
Circular "N"

HANCHETT
SWAGE. WORKS

BIO RAPIDS, MICH., U.S.A

IRCULAR SAW SWAGE. WITH BENCH ATTACHMENT and J0INTERI

Lumbermen, Attention!
If you own any timber or timber lands.

If you are contemplating buying or selling any timber or
timber lands.

If you want your stumpage accurately estimated.
If you want an exact survey or map of your property.
If you want advice in any logging or lumbering proposition.
Write to us and find out what we can do for you.
We send thoroughly reliable and practical engineers to all

parts of the country, and guarantee quick and accurate work.

C. A. Schenck ^ Co.
DAVIDSON'S RIVER,
NORTH CAROLINA

Consulting Forest Engineers

JustAboutSaws
You may ask what this picture has to do with saw
making. It has Lots to do with It. It represents an
Integral and first important part Ol the Allans sys-
tem of taking infinite pains. Silver steel, from
which Atkins -a as are made. Is manufactured from
our special and tested formula. Specimens of
. trerj shipment are carefully tested by our chi

in the laboratory in connection with our factor)
and after the saws are complete ly Bnisned they are
again tested by these experts When an Atkins
saw u'oes forth from the factory we Know, as well
as human ingenuity and experience can lirtermlne,
that the tool will do the work for which it was
intended. Therefore

ATKINS SAWS The Best in All Kinds of Saws, Machine
Knives and Mill Supplies. & s£ &

ARE ALWAYS AHEAD
E. C. ATKINS 6 CO., Inc.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.Atlanta, Ga.
New YorK City.
Portland, Ore.

BRANCHES:
Chicago, 111. Minneapolis, Minn.
Memphis, Tenn. San Francisco, Cal.
Seattle, Wash. Toronto, Canada.

Our Saw and Saw Tool Catalog free for the ashing.
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W. H. DAWKINS
LUMBER CO.

Manufacturers of Kentucky

Yellow Poplar

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY.

S~UR stock for 1905 is sawed from the

— largest and finest Yellow Poplar Logs

in the District, and from timber felled

in 1904, insuring lumber free from sap

stain and boring.

Four competing railroads entering our

yards enables us to secure prompt car

service and make quick shipments.

Wide and thick stock specialties.

We solicit your inquiries.

Lumber on Stick at Smithfield,

W. Va. Mill, May 1, 1905.

14 No. 2 common poplar.
4-4 N'o. :: common |n>piar.

S-4 No. l and No. 2 common
;

4-4 1st and 2nd baaswood.
4-4 N'n. 1 and No.2conimonua8swood.
8-4 1st and 2nd maple.
*-i No. 1 common maple.
8-4 No. 2 common maple.
8-4 1st and 2nd beech.
*-4 No. 1 common beech.
8-4 No. 2 common beech.
4-4 log run beech and maple.
1- 1 No. S commoD oak.
4 4 sound wormy oak.
8-4 Bound oak planking.
8-4 No. 3 common oak.
*-4 No. 2 common hickory.
12-4 1st and 2nd white oak green.

PILED AT JACKSON, ALA.

90,000 feet 4-4 No. 2 common plain oak.
100 ill "i feet 4-4 No. 3 common plain oak.
10,000 feet 4-4 clear etrlna.

15,000 feet ii-4 1st and 2nd <>ak.

18,000 feet, 8-4 1st and 2nd oak.

1 car
2 car
1 car
1 car
1 car
1 car
2 car
2 car
1 car
2 car
2 car
1 car
2 car
2 car
1 car
2 car
1 car
1 car

1 • . No. I common oak.
25(000 feel ; 1 v, 1 common -1 1

•ink.

85* feet 1-4 No t

Oak.
9,000 feet $j 1st and 2nd quartered oak.
1,400 feet 6-4-t*4 n, -i 1 and 2 qo 1

60,000 fret ; , .urn.
: ,000 feet 1 i No. 1 common Ban gam.
195.000 feel 1-4 No 2 common aap gam.
1 10,000 feet i' i No. I raw 1.

I2O.000 feet 14 box common cottonwood.
30,000 feet 1 1 1st and 2nd To]
, 5,00 1 1 eel i ipelo.
;tn,iHMi feet 1-4 No. 3c imm n Tupi
12.000 feet i-i No. S common Tupi
i\

1
mm

1 feet 1-4common andpeckycy]
180,000 feet 1-1 log ran sycamore.
13,000 U't-r 4 4 No. 3 common

PILED AT DEKALB, ILL.

6.000 feet 11 9 inch and op red cum.
6,000 feet 4-4 9 Inch and lip, |B( and 2nd

Tup.-ln.

MANUFACTURED BY

NATIONAL LUMBER MFG. CO.
ASHLAND BLOCK. Telephone Cenlral 1553. CHICAGO.

Ttll FULLERTON-POWELL
Hardwood Limber Company

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA.
MILLS IN

INDIANA, MICHIGAN,

TENNESSEE, KENTUCKY,
ARKANSAS, MISSOURI.

DISTRIBUTING YARDS

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA,
AND

MT. VERNON, ILLINOIS.

MANUFACTURERS and WHOLESALERS

OF ALL KINDS OF

HARDWOOD
LUMBER

OUR SPECIALTIES:

OAK, GUM
WALNUT
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THEO. FATHAUER COMPANY
SS

T e l]e p h o n e

North 907J, HARDWOOD LUMBER 235] CHERRY. AVE.
C H I CACO, ILL.

The Following is a Partial List of Dry Lumber Piled in Our Chicago Yards

19000 feet 2

BLACK ASH.
Inch first and second.

BASSWOOD
90000 feet 1 inch first and second.
35,000 feet 1 Inch first and second,

in. and up wide.
6000 feet 1x4 inch first and second.
24000 feet 1x6 Inch first and second.
36000 feet IVi inch first and second.
160000 feet 1 inch No. 1 common.
30000 feet Hi inch No. 1 common.
70.000 feet 1 inch 'No. 2 common.
16000 feet IVi inch No. 2 common.
3000 feet 1% Inch No. 2 common.

33000 feet 2 inch No. 2 common.
3000 feet 2% inch No. 2 common.

23,000 feet 1 inch No. 3 common.

10

BEECH
40,000 feet 1 inch log run.
170000 feet H4 Inch log run.
13 feet lHi inch log run.
3,000 feet 1 Inch No. 2 common.
7,000 feet lVt Inch No. 2 common.

16,000 feet 1% Inch No. 2 common.
66,000 feet 1 Inch No. 1 com. and bet.

22,000 feet 1% inch No. 1 com. and bet.

BIRCH
18000 feet IVi Inch first and second.
10,000 feet 1% inch first and second.
23,000 feet 2 Inch first and second.
25,000 feet 2*4 inch first and second.
16,000 feet 3 Inch first and second.
9.000 feet 4 Inch first and second.

13.000 feet 4 Inch common and better.

35.000 feet 1 Inch No. 1 common.
18000 feet H4 inch No. 1 common.
12000 feet 1*4 Inch No. 1 common.
15,000 feet 2 inch No. 1 common.
6400 feet 2^ inch No. 1 common.

'.in i feet 1 Inch No. 2 common.
L6, J feet IVi inch No. 2 common.

RED BIRCH
6,500 feet 1 Inch first and second.
4,000 feet 1 Vt inch first and second.

15.000 feet 1V4 Inch first and second.

CHERRY
1,000 feet 1 Inch common.

CYPRESS
14,000 feet 1V> loch select.

MICHIGAN SOFT GREY ELM
30,000 feet 1 inch No. 1 com. and bet.

90000 feet 1% inch No. 1 com. and bet.

16.000 feet 2 Inch No. 1 com. and bet.
I'.ii.iiiiii ; el 3 Inch No. l com. and bet
33,000 feet 1 inch No. 2 common.
11000 feet 1V4 inch No. 2 common.

IL'ii. iido feet 2 Inch No. 2 common.
5,000 feet 3 Inch No. 2 common.

ROCK ELM
20000 feet 2 Inch No. 2 common.

MAPLE
3,000 feet 1x4 Inch first and second.
3,400 feet 1x6 Inch first and second.

II i feet 1 Inch first and second.
95.000 feet Hi inch first and second.
15,000 feet 1V4 Inch first and second.

170000 feet 2 Inch first and second.
97.000 feet 2% Inch first and second.
145000 feet 3 Inch first and second.

Attractive prices to large and responsible buyers of Hardwoods
Direct car shipments from Southern mill Ipoints 'a specialty

25000 feet 3 Mi inch first and second.
42,000 feet 4 Inch first and second.
3000 feet 1x6 Inch No. 1 common.

190000 feet 114 inch No. 1 common.
100000 feet 1V> inch No. 1 common.
75.000 feet 1% inch No. 1 common.
50.000 feet 2 inch No. 1 common.
40000 feet 2% inch No. 1 common.
45.000 feet 1 inch No. 2 common.
200000 feet IVt, inch No. 2 common.
70000 feet 1 M> Inch No. 2 common.
140,000 feet 2 Inch No. 2 common.
100000 feet 2 Inch No. 2 com. planking.
35,000 feet 3 inch No. 2 com. planking.
5,000 feet 2% and 3 inch No. 2 com.

planking.

QUARTER-SAWED MAPLE
25000 feet 1 'i inch No. 1 com. and bet.

43,000 feet 1% inch No. 1 com. and bet.

MAPLE STEPS
25,000 feet 1 hi inch first and second.

inch first and second.
Inch No. 2 common,
inch 11 inch and up wide.
Inch 14 Inch and up wide.

10000 feet 1 Vi

2,000 feet 1
'

13,000 feet 2
6,700 feet 2

S.000 feet 1

2,880 feet l'/i

POPLAR
inch No.*l commdn.
Inch No. 1 common.

7^800 feet 1 % inch No. 1 common.
4,500 feet 2 Inch No. 1 common.
1,900 feet 2M> Inch common and better.
750 feet 3 Inch common and better.

8.700 feet 4 inch first and second.

^

We have in all thicknesses and sizes the following
kinds and amounts of Lumber at places designated.

Kindly send us your inquiries.

At BERCLAIR, MISS.

Quartered Red Oak 4,728 feet

Plain Red Oak 28,431

Cypress 259,761

Ash 3,592

Quartered White Oak 12,702

Plain White Oak 13,879

At SELMA, ALA.

Poplar 965,567 feet

Cypress 848/215

Tupelo 332,474

Ash 9,009

Quartered White Oak 7,693

Plain White Oak 13,752

At SELMA, ALA.
Red Gum 1,733 feet

Hickory 631 "

At MEMPHIS, TENN.
Quartered Ash 21,855 feet

Plain Ash 874,705

Quartered White Oak 13,938

Plain White Oak 34,559

Quartered Red Oak 119,406

Plain Red Oak 4,790

Cottonwood 495,610

Cypress 791,505

Poplar 509,723

Gum 29,763

Walnut 4,060

J. W. Thompson Lumber Co.
MEMPHIS, TENN.Office and Yards: Randolph Road and I. C. R. R.
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ACORN BRAND" s. FLOORING
itinnni nnmin" 0AK

AND
BEECH

The "Aristocrat" of Its Kind.

Made in Nashville, Tenn., the Home of Oak Flooring.

NASHVILLE HARDWOOD FLOORING COMPANY

E. T. Bennett, Pres

F.P.Abbott.
Vice-Pres.

J. W. Thompson,
Secretary

J. N. Penrod. Treas.

Bennett Hardwood Lumber Co.
MEMPHIS. TENN.=

Manufacturers and Dealers in

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
OAK, ASH. OUM, POPLAR. COTTONWOOD. CYPRESS

Everything and Cable Address Codes Used: Western Union. A. B. C. 4lh Edition,
Anything in Gum "BENWOOD" Lumberman's Standard. A 1 Telegraphic Code

Marshfield VOLLMAR £ BELOW Wisconsin

BASSWOOD, BIRCH
and other Wisconsin Hardwoods

Let us Know what you are in the marKet for

BALTIMORE, J? T7- p D Jf> J7 BV Y E R AN DMARY LAN D -C. Jl. JTIllK^JL EXPORTER OF

HARDWOODS
POPLAR and LOGS

I am always In the market for nice lots of dry and well manufactured
lumber. I inspect at point of shipment. Correspondence solicited.

THE NASH LUMBER COMPANY
SHANAGOLDEN, WISCONSIN

4-4 and 8-8 No. 2 Common BASSWOOD
4-4 and 8-4 No. 3 Common BASSWOOD

SHIPPING POINT OLIDDEN, WISCONSIN

A&/Nickey&5or)S ,

"VVhoi £g

Finely Figured Quar=

tered Oak Our Specialty

Plain White and Red Oak, Poplar, Ash,

Hickory, Walnut, Cherry, Elm and Gum

An opportunity to serve you with quotations will con-

vince you we mean business and can produce the goods.

PRINCETON. INDIANA

North Western Lumber Co.
Eau Claire, Wis.

Mills at Stanley, Wis.

We are offering today :

1,000,000 feet Dry Birch
500,000 feet Mixed Cull Basswood

Let us figure with you

We make a Specialty of Soft Elm Trunk Slats

C F>. CROSBY, RHINELANDER, WIS.

Wholesale Hardwood Lumber
Hard Maple a Specialty in all thicknesses from 1 inch to 4 inch.

Finest Birch in Wisconsin. Black Ash, Rock Elm.
Soft Elm, Red and White Oak.

DIFFICULT AND MIXED ORDERS A SPECIALTY

JAMES THOMPSON 6 COMPANY—

^

—^—^^— Wholesale ——^—^—^

—

~~

Southern Hardwoods
Cottonwood. Gum an d Cypress a Specialty

mills: Office, Randolph Bldg;.

Arkansas Mississippi Louisiana MEMPHIS, TENN.

Now sawing; at our Crandon, Wis., mill a fine lot of

BASSWOOD
Will cot about 5,000,000 ft. this winter.

Stock runs exceptionally fine

WHITE COLOR
Have in pile a well-assorted stock of dry lumber in both

Northern and Southern Hardwoods.

Page & Landeck Lumber Co.
Wells Bldg., • Milwaukee, Wia.
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INDIANA HARDWOODS
Maley 6 Wertz

EVANSVILLE, IND.

—
.

~ Manufacturers, Wholesalers and Exporters of —

Hardwood Lumber
Specialties: Quartered and Plain Oak, ' s to 5 in.

thick. Dimensions in Rough Quartered Ash and Poplar.

YOUNG <3 CUTSINGER.

INDIANA HARDWOODS
Mill and Office: -.,««.,«.,...,, .»,..
Morgan Ave. and Belt R. R. EVANSVILLE, IND.

C. P. WHITE LUMBER COMPANY
BOONVILLE. INDIANA:

Manufacturers and Wholesalers ot -

Hardwood Lumber
Specialties: Pure Indiana Quartered White Oak, all Thicknesses. Send us your inquiries.

Long = Knight Lumber Co.
INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA

Plain and
QuarteredOAK White Ash

Cypress

S. BURKHOLDER LUMBER CO.

INDIANA HARDWOODS
If you want to buy or sell WRITE US.

CRAWFORDSVILLE, :

:

INDIANA

QUARTER SAWED WHITE and RED OAK A SPECIALTY

MANUFACTURERS A1E INVITED TO KEEP US POSTED ON STOCKS FOR SALE.

Wood Mosaic Flooring Company

t'lAL Hardwood Floors
400 STYLES
ORNAMI

-Write for Catalogue-

Rochester, N. Y. 00 New Albany, Ind.
|

Henry Maley Lumber Co,
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

Manufacturers of

Quarter Sawed Oak
Large Stock 3 8. 12. 5 8 and 4 4

Quartered White Oak.

Chas. H. Barnaby
Manufacturer of

Band Sawed Hardwoods
Quarter Sawed Indiana White Oak a Specialty.

GRELNCA9TLL, INDIANA.

J. V. STIMSON
ALL KINDS OF

Hardwood Lumber Manufactured

HUNTINGBUR.G, INDIANA

D'Heur& Swain
Lumber Co.

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALERS OF

Hardwood Lumber.
Indiana Quartered Oak and

Sycamore Our Specialty.

SEYMOUR, INDIANA.

The Walnut Lumber Co.

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.

Wholesale Hardwood Dealers

Always in the
market for choice

lots of hardwoods.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

Inspection at Mill Points.
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PITTSBURG HARDWOOD
=^^= DISTRIBUTING CENTER OF==
PEININSVUVAINIA

D. L. GILLESPIE
AND COMPANY

STRUCTURALOAK
The Nicola Brothers

Company
One million feet 4-4 Bay Poplar.

Can be shipped log run, or sold

on grade. Bone dry ; band

sawed. Send your inquiries

/. H. Lindsay Lumber Co.

WHOLESALE
BUILDING AND

HARDWOOD
LUMBER

A. M. Turner
Lumber Company

EVERYTHING IN LUMBER
HARDWOODS A SPECIALTY

LINEHAN LUMBER
COMPANY

Hardwoods
SPECIALTIES -OAK

POPLAR AND CHESTNUT

LUMBERMEN
If you l&ill furnish us a reliable STOCK
LIST each month Ivith reasonable prices ex-

tended, the result 'will surpriseyou. TRY IT.

American Lumber and
Manufacturing Company

Babcock Lumber Co*

MANUFACTURERS OF

PENNSYLVANIA
HARDWOODS
19,000.000 FEET ANNUALLY

LONG ON *-4

HARFD MAPLE
MILLS AND OFFICE
ASHTOLA, PA.

Flint, Erving & Stoner
WHOLESALE

L UMBER
Northern and Southern Hardwoods
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# MICHIGAN s>

McCLURE LUMBER CO.
Wholesale Dealers In

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Office and Yards: 620 to 630 FRANKLIN STREET

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

SawMills: EUTAW, ALA. Correspondence Invited on all hardwoods.

DENNIS k SMITH LUMBER CO.

Wholesale Hardwood Lumber
I .i^—

—

!>

Office and Yards, FOURTH AND HOLDEN AVENUES.

DETROIT, MICH.

MILLS AT: Healers. W. Vs. Valley Bend. W. Vs. Disns. W. Vs. Parkersburj.

W. Vs. McNull Sidinj. W. Vs.

Hardwood FORxacix v* vv w w v* HARDWOOD

Board Rules "™BE*^N

Best Goods—Prompt Shipment.

SEND YOUR ORDERS TO THE

Hardwood Record, 355 Dearborn Street.

A. F. ANDERSON
Manufacturer and Wholesaler of

MICHIQAIN HARDWOODS
Thick Maple (lengths piled separately . and White Maple, end-piled under

sheds, our specialties.

CADILLAC, MICHIGAN

THE SICKLESTEEL LUMBER COMPANY
DETROIT, MICH.

OUR SPECIALTIES OAK TABLE TOPS Plain and Quartered. BIRCH LUMBER All

Thickness and Grades, CHESTNUT, ELM, BASSWOOD and CUM.

Write us for prices.

J. S. GOLDIE-
MICHIGAN LUMBER

SPECIAL OFFERINCS FOR MAY
300 M ft. 1" to 3" dry maple. 30 M ft. 1" dry cherry. 25 M ft. 4x5 green
maple, 150 M ft. partly seasoned ash and elm for rail shipment. 120M
ft. 1" to 3" dry maple lumber, largely thick, on dock at Cheboygan.

Cadillac, : : : : : : : Michigan.

SOFT ELM AND ROCK ELM
FOR SALE BY =

TheR. G. Peters Salt& Lumber Co.
ISASTLAKE, MICHIQAIN

BOYNE CITY LUMBER COMPANY
=BOYNE CITY=
MICHIGAN ROCK MAPLE
and other HARDWOODS

LARGE CAPACITY PROMPT SHIPMENTS RAIL OR CARGO

Ann Arbor Railroad and Car Ferry Line
Direct Route Irom the West and Northwest to the East and South, via MANITOWOC,
WIS. .KEWAUNEE, WIS. .MENOMINEE. MICH., and MANISTIQUE, MICH., across Lake
Michigan via Frankfort. Passenger fares lower than via any all rail route.

THE FAVORITE ROUTE FOR LUMBER SHIPPERS.

A. ALLISON. Commercial Agent. I. L. M00NEY. Acting Commercial Agent,
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. MILWAUKEE, WIS.

W H BENNETT, General Freight Agent. Toledo. Ohio.
J.J. KIRBY, General Passenger Agent, Toledo. Ohio.

Wm. H. WHITE AND COMPANY
BOYNE C1TV, MICHIGHN=

MANUFACTURERS OF-HARDWOODS
MAPLE, SOFT AND ROCK ELM, BASSWOOD, BIRCH, BEECH AND HEMLOCK, CEDAR POSTS AND TIES

ANNUAL CAPACITY

30,0Q0,000 FEET OF LUMBER :-: 10,000,000 CEDAR SHINGLES
RAIL OR WATER SHIPMENTS CARGO SHIPMENTS A SPECIALTY
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fGRAND RAPIDS
REPRESENTATIVE MANUFACTURERS OF== WHOLESALERS OF =====

LEADING HARDWOOD LUMBER MARKET=—===== OF MICHIGAN=====

HARDWOODS
Thompson Lumber Co*

-LIMITED^

we want PLAIN RED OAK
a™ QUARTERED WHITE OAK

VAN KEULEN & WILKINSON LUMBER COMPANY
Manufacturers and Wholesalers Of

HARDWOOD LUMBER and CRATING STOCK
-FOR. SALE.

Complete Stocks of Michigan Hardwoods—Maple, Beech, Birch,

Elm, Ash and Basswood.

F OR S A U B=
Complete Stocks of

Michigan Elm, Birch, Ash and Basswood

Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

No«,n Hardwood Lumber
MAIN OFFICE:

MICHIGAN TRUST CO. BUILDING

WE HAVE FOR SALE

Maple, Beech, Birch, Ash, E.lm,
Basswood

LONGFELLOW £ SKILLMAN LUMBER CO.
Our Motto, "Prompt Shipments"Correspondence Solicited.

QIRBS «St H A I I MANUFACTURERS

Hardwood Lumber
WE WANT YOUR INQUIRIES FOR

1 iuch to 4 inch Hard Maple. 1 inch Hlack Ash
3 inch, Zyx inch and 4 inch Soft Maple. 1 inch and \% inch Heech.
1 inch and 2 inch Soft Elm. 1 inch to 4 inch Birch.

QUOTATIONS MADE PROMPTLY.

J. F. Quigley Lumber and Land Co.

We carry Complete Stock, all Kinds, Grades
and Thicknesses in our Grand Rapids yards.

MIXED CARS AND PROMPT SHIPMENTS SPECIALTIES

DENNIS BROS.
Manufacturers of

HARDWOOD LUMBER
and PERFECT MAPLE FLOORING

We Have Dry Hardwood Lumber of Almost Every

Thickness and Grade Which Grows in Michigan.

Main Office 205-209 Mich. Trust Co. Bldg.

WAGNER & ANGELL
WANTED

Oak, Elm, Ash, Birch, Bass, Hemlock and Pine Lumber and Lath.

FOR SALE
All of the above items and Red Cedar, Redwood and White Cedar, Shingles

and Posts

"Cornfield Philosophy' c

,MSome quaint writingsby
ilv

bound and illustrated.

Regular price $2. His many friends aud admirers may obtain

copies while they last at the special price of $1, postpaid.

PUBLISHED BY

HARDWOOD RECORD, 355 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

FRAMES FOR HARDWOOD RECORD

PORTRAIT SUPPLEMENTS,

Complete with backing, but without the glass, made from Flemish Oak, are to be

had delivered by express, charges prepaid to any point east of

50 cents each ; or at the Hardwood Record office, at 30 cents each.

Prepay orders with 2 cent stamps or postal notes, addressed,

HARDWOOD RECORD, 355 Dearborn St., CHICAGO
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JOHN C. SPRY,

Pres. and Treas.

JOHN D. SPAULDING,

Vice-Pres. and Secy.

SOUTHERN OAK

LUMBER CO.

ESPECIALLY IN THE MARKET FOR

Plain and Quartered Oak
ALSO

Cottonwood Poplar and Ash

Buyers of Mill Cuts

of Northern and South-
ern Hardwoods. : :

707 Chamber of Commerce

CHICAGO.

The Keith Lumber Company
Office and Yard: Fourteenth and Wood Sis., Chicago

MAHOGANY
REDWOOD
RED CEDAR

CYPRESS
CHESTNUT

SPRUCE

HARDWOOD, POPLAR AND
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER
Maple Flooring, Oak Timbers and Wagon Stock

Hayden & Lombard
WE CAN SUPPLY ORDERS FOR

50 cars Yellow Poplar, all grades
In cars each Red and White Oak, Plain & Quarter Sawed
25 cars Cottonwood Box Boards
30 cars Gum, all grades
50 cars Bolsters, Sandboards and Reaches. White Oak
100 cars White Oak Dimension Car Material

100 cars White Oak Ties
100 cars Cord Wood

511 Railway Exchange CHICAGO

FINK-HEIDLER CO.
CHICAGO-

^ Wholesale Dealers in :

HARDWOOD LUMBER
We Carry a General Line of Hardwoods.

Kiln Dried Lumber Constantly in Stock.

Telephones t 744
Canal: 1 763

YARDS Ashland Ave.
South of 22rid St.

CLARENCE BOYLE LUMBER CO.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWOODS
YELLOW PINE

and CYPRESS

319 West Twenty-Second Street, : CHICAGO

JOHNSON & KNOX— LUMBER CO.
312-313 Chamber of Commerce
Building,== CHICAGO.

Wholesale Dealers In

NORTHERN & SOUTHERN— HARDWOODS—
FOR SALE.

250 M feet 6-4 inch Log Run Soft Elm.
200 M feet 4-4 inch Common Yellow Cottonwood.
50 M feet 3 inch C. and B. Soft Elm.
50 M feet 3 inch Log Run Soft Elm.

200 M feet 4-4 inch No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak.
1O0 M feet 4-4 inch No. 1 Common Quartered Red Oak.
100 M feet 4-4 inch Log Run Poplar on grades.
250 M feet 4-4 inch Common Sap (ium.

WE WANT.
3 inch Log Run Birch.

2 inch, %y2 inch and 3 inch 1st and 2nd Hard Maple.
1x12 and 1x14 Yellow Cottonwood Box Boards 12 feet.

1x13 to 1x17 Yellow Cottonwood Box Boards 12 feet.

4-4 inch Shipping Cull Gum.
4-4 inch 1st and 2nd Plain and Quartered Red and White Oak.
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CHICAGO THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET===— IN THE WORLD =—

—

REPRESENTAT.VE HARDWOOD DEALERS
R. A. WELLS LUMBER CO.

ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR

HARDWOOD LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
WRITE US BEFORE SELLING.

CLARK AND 22nd STREETS

Park Richmond J. Slimmer F. R. Slimmer

RICHMOND, SLIMMER& COMPANY

Manufacturers and Dealers in

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Office and Yards

65 West Twenty-Second Street

W. A. DAVIS
Hardwood Lumber
1612 Marquette Bldg.

In the market for Plain and Quartered Sawed White and Red Oak. Make mo
prices F. O. B. your shipping points. Will send inspector to receive lumber.

LESH & MATTHEWS LUMBER CO
1005 Marquette Building

Solicit correspondence with mill men. We are especially in need of

some Plain Sawed Red Oak. Send us a list of what you have in all kinds
of HARDWOODS. .*.

RYAN & McPARLAND
ALL KINDS OF— .

HARDWOOD AND WAGON STOCK
Write us before selling. If in the market to buy we can interest you.

Office and Yards : Corner Robey Street and Blue Island Avenue

W. O. KING & COMPANY
: : : WHOLESALE : : :

HARDWOOD LUMBER
LOOMIS STRE.BT BRIDGE

F. S. HENDRICKSON LUMBER COMPANY
1S09 Masonic Temple.

Wholesale Southern Hardwoods,
Cottonwood, Gum, Oak, and Ash,

Always ready to contract for cuts of Southern Mills.

ifl55V$ HARDWOOD LUMBER
Can handle the cut of one or two good mill3
on a cash basis. Send me your stock list.

CHAS. DARLING
Room 409, Merchants' Loan and Trust Building.

CJRANDALL <St BROWN——» WHOLESALE ^^-^—

HARDWOOD LUMBER
YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

THIRTY-THIRD STREET AND CENTRE AVENUE

A. R.VINNEDCE LUMBER CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWOOD LUMBER
We are Buyers of both Northern and Southern Hardwoods

I34 Monroe St., —

,

FRANK M. CKEELMAN, £&^£ge.
WHOLESALE.'

Northern and Southern Lumber
CAR LOTS. BARGE LOTS. CARGO LOTS OR MILL CUTS FOR FUTURE SHIPMENTS.

ANNUAL CONTRACTS OR IMMEDIATE REQUIREMENTS.

FRANK R. CRANE FRED D. SMITH

F. R. CRANE & COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWOOD LUMBER
OFFICE AND YARDS.* 4.4-0-462 N. BRANCH ST.

Will pay cash for all kinds of Hardwood Lumber and dry stock, and make Inspection
at point of shipment If desired. Send Us Your Stock List.

EMPIRE LUMBER COMPANY
North Branch and Blackhawk Streets

In the market for Cherry, Oak and Chestnut

Send Us Your Stock List

t ~ DO YOU WISH TO REACH'

HARDWOOD MANUFACTUF
< ~~ GREAT AND SMALL?~-

THEHARDWOOD RECO
WILL DO IT FOR YOU '

The Gentleman Farmer
It's a nice thine to have a little fam

me r comes and it

Increases tn value
the east shore ot Lake Michigan, and tbr pleasure and profit th

realize from a smali investment. Man; Chicago business men have Invi

HP MAPI T VO G. P. A., PERE MARQUETTE. R. R.
. T. P1ULLLLK, DETROIT, MICH.
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CINCINNATI THE GATEWAY OF THE— SOUTH—

=

IN THE MARKET FOR

OAK ASH-POPLAR
ALL GRADES AND THICKNESSES

MOWBRAY & ROBINSON
Officei

J2I9 West Sixth Street

Yards:

Sixth Street, below Harriet

BENNETT & WITTE
CASH BtYE8S of • • •

WELL MANUFACTURED

Poplar, Cottonwood, Gum,
OAK, PLAIN AND QUARTERED WHITE AND RED,

ASH, ELM AND CYPRESS.

Cable Addres: "BENNETT," Cincinnati or Memphis.

Branch: 28 Southern Express Bldg., Memphis, Tenn,

MAIN OFFICE: 222 WEST FOURTH STREET

FEKUINAND Hi iSKEN JOSEPH BOSKEN

CINCINNATI HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.

Sawed
F
a

i

r.
ed

.

QUar
.'" VENEERS Specially

MAHOQANY THIN LUMBER VENEERS
WRITE US BEFORE SELLING. IF IN THE MARKET TO BUT WE CAN INTEREST YOU

L. W. RADINA & COMPANY
Correspondence Solicited with Buyers and Sellers of All Kinds of

HARDWOODS
Wanted for cash—desirable blooks of 1 inch to 4 inch Poplar, all grades,

especially lji-inch stock, for immediate shipment.

rCLARK STREET AND DALTON AVENUE-

WANTED
OAK, ASH, CHERRY and
other HARDWOODS

PAY THE HIGHEST CASH PRICES AND
SEND THE INSPECTOR TO RECEIVE

LELAND G. BANNING OFFICE: 5th and Main
:: :: :: CINCINNATI

Poplar, Oak,

Ash, Chestnut,

Sycamore,

W. Va. Spruce,

Pine and Elm

C. Crane &Co.

Hardwood Lumber

MII,I,S AM) YARDS

HMIUATI, 0.

YEARLY CAPACITY

100,000,000 FT.

LONfl BILL STUFF

A SPECIALTY

WESTERN LUMBER CO.
WILL PAY CASH FOR DESIRABLE LOTS OP

WALNUT, PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK, ASH,
MAPLE, SYCAMORE, ETC.

Mill Men ake Invited to Send Stock List.

Office and Yards: Richmond Street and McLean Avenue.

B. A. KIPP & COMPANY V:"V"l.

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Office and Yard: 816 to 828 W. Sixth Street

CASH BUYERS Poplar. Walnut, (lurry. Quartered Oak. Plain Oak
Ann. and other Hanluunils CorreHpondence Solicited

QUICK CASH RETURNS FOR LUMBER M
A
a}k?tK*L

Liberal terms to shippers desiring to utilize our distributing Yards, planing mills'

Bend for handsome Illustrated folder setting forth tbe superior

advantages of rineiunatl as b wholesale lumber market, we turn your mill

products Quickly into cash at n minimum ''nut..

Hrlug your lumber to Cincinnati tu obtain bent results. If you cau't come, write

THE FARR1N-KORN LUMBER COMPANY
Branch Office, Randolph Bide., Memphis.

HARDWOOD TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE
In tracts of from live hundred to nfty thousand a Tea, also pine and
cypress. All original growth, convenient to transportation facilities.
Bold either in fee or on stumpage basis, at from $4.00 to S1O.O0 per acre,
depending upon cm, etc. Write for list of specific tracts, stating
acreage and kind of timber preferred.

GENERAL INDUSTRIAL AGENT. PORTSMOUTH. VA.
SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY. $ ti> dJ. W. WHITE

WM. H. 6 G. S. STEWART
Buy and Sell

OAK, ASH, POPLAR, BASSWOOD, CHEST-
NUT, WALNUT AND YELLOW PINE.
« i n furnish stock cut to special order. Wo invite correspondence.

Main Office: - - MERCANTILE LIBRARY BUILDING.

PLAIN OAK—BASSWOOD
Are what we want. All thicknesses and grades. Spot

cash. Send us list of your offerings with prices.

DUHLMEIER BROS., Cincinnati, o.

THE BEST LINE
BETWEEN

Chicago
Indianapolis

Cincinnati
and Louisville

IS THE

MDNON ROUTE
Consult Your Local Ticket Agent
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BUFFALO, N. Y.,

HARDWOOD DEALERS
THE GREAT WHOLESALE LIMBER CENTER OF THE EAST.

MANUFACTURERS AND

DEALERS IN

Ash j White and Brown

Basswood

Birch, Red and White

Butternut

Cherry

Chestnut

Cottonwood

Cypress

•CllTlj Soft and Rock

(jUITl, R«d and Tupelo

Hickory

Hard and SoftMaple,

Red Oak, Quartered

White Oak, S££S

Black Walnut

White Wood, p°pi«

I. N. STEWART «S BRO.
892 E1K Street,

Specialties: CHERRY AND OAK.

HUGH McLEAN LUMBER CO.
940 E.1K Street,

Specialty: INDIANA WHITE OAK.

ANTHONY MILLER,
893 Eagle Street,

HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS.

TAYLOR «S CRATE,
Prudential Building,

EVERYTHING IN HARDWOODS.

SCATCHERD <S SON,
1055 Seneca Street,

HARDWOODS ONLY.

G. ELIAS <S BRO.
955 to 1015 Elh Street.

Buy and Carry Large Quantities of AM Kinds of Hardwoods.

STANDARD HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
1075 Clinton Street,

OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT.

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
940 Seneca Street,

Specialty: PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK.

EMPIRE LUMBER COMPANY,
OUR QUARTERED OAK IS WIDE, LONG AND OF EVEN COLOR

AWARDED GOLD MEDAL AT WORLD'S FAIR.

ORSON E. YEAGER,
932 E1K Street,

Specialties: OAK, ASH AND POPLAR.



YELLOW POPLAR
Manufacturers

BAND SAWED

POPLAR LUMBER

ALL CRADES

nov 5
" 8 ' 44 '

54 ' 64 ' 8 '4 ' l0 "4 ' l2
'4, l6

"4

Un I Bevel Siding, Lath and Squares

Specialty, W de Stock.
LUMBER CO

COAL GROVE, OHIO, U. S. A.

W. M. RITTER LUMBER CO.
Main Office: COLUMBUS, OHIO

YELLOW POPLAR
White Oak, Basswood, Chestnut, Ash. White Pine and Hemlock

Dry Kilns, Planing Mills,
Stock All Band Sawed,

Square Edged,

Equalized.
We Want Your Business

1 Dry Kilns, Planing Mills

ineSS Dressed Stock, Bevel

|
Siding, Drop Siding.

VAN SANT, KITCHEN ®> CO.
—Old Fashioned =====

YELLOW POPLAR.
Old Firm= New Mill Correct Grades

5=8 and Wide Stock Specialties. ASHLAND, KY.

Eastern Office: John L. Cochran, 33 East Twenty-Second St., New York City



The Hardwood Record does not solicit a Dollar's Worth of Business for Friendship or Charity.

flaMwoM RecoM
Tenth Year. f

Semi monthly, j
CHICAGO, JUNE 25, 1905. I Subscription $2.

I Single Copies, 10 Cents.

(|^dbi!!tf2>
MANUFACTURERS OF

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
MAIN OFFICE: _, ,- L- -r
Randolph Building. * * Memphis, Tennessee

6
ROWNLEE

DETROIT &cOMPANY
MICHIGAN

Log Run Black Ash
Beech, Birch, Basswood, Maple and Soft
Him, for Rail or Vessel Shipments.

"The Thick Maple Folks"

V* Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Company
of Boston. Massachusetts

STRENGTH
Net Assets: May 31, 1905,

$669,696.69

ECONOMY
Dividends to Policy-Holders,

33i Per Cent
Mail Expiring Policies with Your Order.

THE DAVIDSON - BENEDICT CO.
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

lEVERYTHINQ INi

Southern Hardwoods
POPLAR, CHESTNUT, ASH, OAK
(Plain and Quartered). Straight or mixed cars.

DRESSED POPLAR ANY WAY YOU WANT IT.

You get what you want when buying from US. Delivered prices any

railroad point "

THE KENOVA POPLAR MFG. CO.
KENOVA, W. VA.

DRY. SOFT
YELLOW POPLAR
ROUGH OR DRESSED

POPLAR BEVEL SIDING, MOLDINGS, FINISH, ETC.

Quality of Stock and Mill Work
the Best.

Prompt shipments.

Be friendly, write us.

7
HE combined assets of the Lumber Underwriters and the Lumber

Insurance Company of New York exceed $500,000. The

combined office at 66 Broadway, New York, is the headquarters

for lumber insurance
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LOUISVILLE
--DISTRIBUTING CENTER FOR

INDIANA, KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE

HARDWOODS

The Norman Lumber Co.
9 9 Manulaclurers and Wholesalers ol 9 9

HARDWOODS
Quartered White and Red Oak, Plain Red

and White Oak, Chestnut, Black Walnut

Yards and Oflice: Third Street between Southern and L. £ N. R. Rs.

Edward L. Davis & Co

MANUFACTURERS OF
WAGON STOCK
WHOLESALERS OF
HARDWOOD LUMBER

NINTH AND OAK STREETS

DRY LUMBER At
Our Louisville Yards Prompt

Delivery

QUARTERED WHITE OAK.
lOO.OOli ft. 1 In. firsts and seconds.
1V"M> ft. 1*4 In. firsts and seconds

ti ft. l'-i- jn . firsts and seconds.

9 000 ft. - In. firsts and seconds.
.10.000 ft. 2V4. 3. 3>4 and 4 In. firsts

and seconds.
150.000 ft. 1 In No. 1 common.
50,000 ft. IVi In. No. 1 common.
40.000 ft. Vh In. No. 1 common.
22,000 II -' In. No. 1 common.
20,000 ft. 2(4. 3, 3V4 and 4 In. No.

1 c-immon.
10,000 ft. 1 In. call.

QUARTERED RED OAK.
14,000 ft. 1 in. firsts and seconds.
18,000 ft. l'i In. firsts and seconds.

8,000 ft. Hi In. firsts and seconds.
5, OCX) ft. 2 In. firsts and seconds.
38,000 ft. 1 In. No. 1 common.
12.000 ft. IM In. No. 1 common.
7.mm ft. 1% In. No. i common.
3.000 ft. 2 In. No. 1 common.

PLAIN WHITE OAK.
80,000 ft. 4/4 lir-i~ t seconds
3.800 ft. .". I tirsl- A siv.ii, .Is.

4.900 ft. 6/4 firsts * seconds.
s| Hr^is & seconds.

0,000 ii l- i firsts * seconds.
IL'T.rMMi ft. 41 No. 1 common.

8.000 ft. 5 I No. 1 ci>mmon.
30,000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 common.
84,000 fl. 8/4 No. 1 common.

ALL THICKNKSSES IN CULL

2.000

47.000
9,000

11.000
7.000

31.000
24.000
1 l.non

7.000

ft. 12/4 In. No. 1 common.

PLAIN RED OAK.
ft. 1 in. first and seconds.
Tt. I'., In. firsts and seconds.
ft. 1% In. firsts and seconds.
ft. 2 In. firsts and seconds,
ft. 1 In. No. 1 common,
ft. 1'4 In. No. 1 common.
ft. 1% In. No. 1 common,
ft. 2 In. No. 1 common.

8.000 ft. 1%.
and 4 in.

1V4.
cull.

2. 214. 3. 3%

BLACK WALNUT.
5.000 ft. 1 In. firsts and seconds.
3K.O90 ft. 1 In. No. 1 common.
6.000 ft. 1 in. cnlls.

1 1,000 ft. l'A, lhi, 2. 214, 3, 3',4

and 4 in. common.
POPLAR, ASH, CHESTNUT.

12,000 ft.

24,000 ft.

17.000 ft.

24.000 ft.

3,000 ft.

1 7.OHO ft.

5.000 ft.

48,000 ft.

H.ooo ft.

9.000 ft.

4.IHTO ft.

1,600 ft.

l.ixm ft.

4/4
5/4
6/4
8/4
10/4
12/4
16/4
4/4
5/4
6/4
8/4

10/4
12/4

firsts & Seconds,
firsts & seconds,
firsts & seconds,
firsts & seconds,
firsts & seconds,
firsts & seconds,
firsts & seconds.
No. 1 common.

1 common.
1 common.
1 common.
1 common.
1 common.

No.
Nil
No.
No.
No.

Your Inquiries Would Be

Appreciated. W. P. BROWN & SONS LUMBER CO. "hqusale h.bdwoods

PLAIN WHITE OAK YELLOW POPLAR
These two styles of lumber have long been specialties with

us. Our stocks are most complete, dry and of good grades.

We are equipped to fill your requirements, and a trial

order will convince you of this fact. :

OHIO RIVER SAW MILL COMPANY

THE BARR & MILLS COMPANY

S> Hardwoods s>

ZANESVILLE, OHIO j Flat Iron Bldg., NEW YORK CITY
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CADILLAC CELEBRATED FOR HIGH STANDARD
OF QUALITY AND MILL WORK.

When buying

Maple or Beech Flooring

why not buy the very

best? You will find

it the cheapest in the

end. The very best

is what you will get

if you place your or-

ders with us. We
also have a stock of

Basswood, Gray Elm
and Maple.

Let us have your inqui-

ries and orders now.

Mitchell Bros. Company

MURPHY & DIGGINS

Michigan
Hardwoods

Uniform Grades. Perfect Mill Work.

Ask for Dry Stock List and Prices.

The Cadillac Handle Co.

. . Band Sawn . .

Michigan Hardwoods

40,000 4. 4 No. 2, common and better Basswood.

16,000 1 */&" Maple, 42" long, runs largely 1st and

25,000 8/4 Soft Elm—Bne stock—largely lsts and 2nds.

3 cars 4/4 No. 3 Maple, dry.

Cummer, Biggins & Co.

MANUFACTURERS

"CUMMER" MAPLE
AND BEECH FLOORING

MICHIGAN HARDWOODS

Good assortment of dry stock on hand ready

for immediate shipment in Hard Maple, Beech,

Birch, Soft Elm and Cherry.

SEND US A LIST OF YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

COBBS & MITCHELL

Our Own Manufacture

80,000 ft. 1 in. COMMON BASSWOOD
5,000 ft. Ix!2 and wider GOOD BASSWOOD

40,000 ft I in. GOOD BIR.CH

27,000 ft.. - 1 • • in. WHITE ASH

50,000 ft 1 ' in. GR-AY ELM

20,000ft 2 in. CR-AY ELM

20,000 ft 3 in. CRAY ELM

Also 1 in. end dried WHITE MAPLE

BE FRIENDLY. WRITE US.

Sj0BHM. COBBS & MITCHELL
(INCORPORATED)

CADILLAC. MICHIGAN.

jm
*••«< ,.

<*-,

%S&&
'
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MEMPHIS =THE HUB —
OF THE

HARDWOOD WORLD

F. W. GILCHRIST. President
F. R. GILCHRIST. Vice President
W. E. SMITH, Sec'y and Treasurer

W. E. SMITH LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers of

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Mills, Tennessee. Arkansas, Mississippi

Distributing Yards, Cairo, Illinois

General Office, 5> Scimitar Building

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY COTTONWOOD

F. W. GILCHRIST, Pres. F. R. GILCHRIST. Vice-Pres.
\V. E. SMITH, Secy and Treas.

Three States Lumber Co.

Mills:

Missouri
Arkansas

Teonessee

MANUFACTURERS OF

Hardwood Lumber
Cottonwood and Gum

Ollice

Scimitar

Building

GET OUR PRICES, TRY OUR Ll'MHKR
\VK SHIP ROUGH, DRESSED, RESAWED

C OT TONWOOD GUM

THOMPSON & McCLURE
MANUFACTURE AND HANDLE
:: THE BEST QUALITY OB

Southern Quartered White Oak
ALSO

Quartered Red Oak Plain White Oak

Plain Red Oak Ash Red Gum

ANDERSON - TULLY COMPANY
MANUFAC T URERS
COTTONWOOD AND GUM
LUMBER AND VENEERS

MARK.

If You Are Seeking a Location for a Sawmill or Wood
Working Factory, or for Timber or Coal Lands.

The line of the Tennessee Central R. R. offers the finest
opportunites in the South for the investor or manufacturer.

It is a new line, running through a rich and undeveloped
country, accessible by rail to all parts of the United States.
The sei-tion is especially rich in hardwoods.
For further information address

E. H. HINTON, Traffic Manager, Nashville, Tenn,

BLANTON-THURMAN CO.
"The Yellow
Cypress People"

The kind that cuts up best, works easily and finishes elaborately.

fioyt $f Uloodin Cypress Co.
MEMPHIS, TENN.
MANUFACTURERS OF

CYPRESS LUMBER

James E. StarK William A. StarK

JAMES E. STARK (& CO.
WHOLESALE

Hardwoods and Cypress Lumber

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Goodlander- Robertson Lumber Co.

HARDWOOD LUMBER.
Poplar, Oak, Ash, Hickory and Walnut

We solicit orders for mixed cars rough or dressed. Memphis, Tenn.
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REMEMBER
There is no wood which shows such

a wide contrast as to usefulness, ac-

cording to its proper or improper

manufacture and treatment as .".

RED GUM
OUR SPECIALTY FOR 25 YEARS

Air and Kiln-dried — rough,

dressed, resawed, or worked to

order. 25,000,000 ft. per year.

Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co.
Red Gum Specialists

florehouse, flo.

UPHAM &
AGLER
Bedford Building

CHICAGO

Wholesale Northern and Southern

HARDWOODS

Distributing Yard

CAIRO, ILL.

No. I, No. 2 and No. 3 Common
Poplar, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4, 8-4. For Sale by

The Loomis and Hart

Manufacturing Company

WRITE. FOR PRICES

Williams & Voris Lumber Co.

: MANUFACTURERS OF:

Hardwood Lumber and

Quarter Sawed Oak Veneer

WE GUARANTEE OUR OAK TO BE EQUAL TO
INDIANA OAK IN QUALITY AND FIGURE

The Ferd Brenner Lumber Co.

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALERS OF

Hardwood Lumber

qi

For Home and Export Trade

WE ARE IN THE MARKET TO BUY ALL SOUTHERN
HARDWOODS. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Case Lumber Company

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Hardwood Lumber

HIGH GRADE BAND SAWED QUARTERED OAK AND POPLAR

OUR SPECIALTY. WRITE US, WE HAVE THE LUMBER
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"DEFIANCE" WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY
• ^
it^N^llsSSlj

AUTOMATIC LAST TURNING LATHE.

COMPLETE EQUIPMENTS OF

HIGH GRADE TOOLS
^ FOR MAKING J*

Hubs, Spokes, Wheels, Single Trees, Hoops.
Wagons, Carriages,

Rims, Shafts, Poles,

Neck-Yokes,

Handles, Bobbins, Spools,
Iniulator Pins and
Oval Wood Dishes.

INVENTED AND BUILT BY

TheDEFIANCE MACHINE WORKS
DEFIANCE, OHIO.

-Send for 500 Page Catalogue- No. 4 POWER-rEED BAND RIP SAW.

MICHIGAN HARDWOODS-DRY STOCKS

k
:i

4

MAPLE
11. 500. 0110 11

100,000 "

' 100,1)1)1) •

lOO,ODD •

' 500,000 •

' IOO.OOO •

' IOO.OOO
IOO.OOO
100,000

BIRCH

•J

100.000 ft.

25. )
"

OO.OOO "

OO.OOO "

30,000 •'

BELCH
1 in. 200,000 ft.

154 " 100,000 ••

2 " 100,000 ••

2(4 " 200,000 •'

ROCK ELM
2 in. 15,000 ft.

WHITE MAPLE.
Being Manufactured

1 in., 1'4 in., l</2 in.,
2 in., 500,000 ft.

BASSWOOD
1 in. 200,000 ft

VA " 200,000 "
l'Z " 100,000 "
I in. Cull 200,000 "

Dry BASSWOOD
K\l i»t anil 8nda.

50,000 ft.

0x4 1st. mihI 2iuls.
78,000 ft.

GRAY ELM
1 in. 100,0011ft
154 " 50,000 "

KELLEY LUMBER & SHINGLE CO., Traverse City, Mich.

The Tegge Lumber Co.
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We Lead the World

in Walnut
We have the largest and most complete

assortment of

WALNUT
LUMBER AND LOGS

in the world—five to seven millions always

ready for shipment. Annual output nineteen

to twenty -five millions. We confine our-

selves exclusively to walnut, consequently,

we excel in that line. Uniform grading and

fair treatment accorded our customers.

Send your inquiries to

AMERICAN WALNUT CO.
KANSAS CITY, U. S. A.

J. N. PENROD, Pres. M - KOSSE, Sec'y.
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FLOORING
The Celebrated Wolverine Brand

We cl:iim nothing new or original in point

of manufacture on WOLVERINE BRAND HARD

MAPLE FLOORING, but do claim by our

method we can produce a finer floor than by

ordinary methods. It Is bored, butted and end

matched, and lays with all joints even.

BLISS 6 VAN AUKEN
900 S. Niagara St.. Saginati). West Side. Michigan

INCORPORATED 1902.

The Michigan Maple Company
WHOLESALE

MICHIGAN
HARDWOODS

HENRY W. CARET, President
HENRY N. LOUD, Vice Pres
WILLIAM P. PORTKR. Vice Pres
WIL.MEK T. CULVER, Secretary
William H WHITE Treasurer
EDWARD lll'CK L KY. Director
G. VON PLATEN, Director
MARSHALL I'. MUTTERS. Director
EDWIN U. KUST. Director

609-611 Mich. Trail Bldg.,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

THE "FINEST" MAPLE FLOORING

W. D. YOUNG & CO.
BAY CITY, MICHIGAN.
Producers from TREE to TRADE of the high-
est type of Michigan Forest Products. Large
stock of Maple Flooring and 15,000,000 feet

of Hardwoods—1 to 4 inches thick—on hand.

Maple, Birch and Beech Lumber

YOU
CAN..

.

IFiEACH :

THE BONSACK LUMBER CO.

WHOLESALE HARDWOODS
ST. LOUIS

BY >

JRAIJk.MAIL
WORE ©^
'P.H@fr>3E

1 1. STEPHENSON a
iWELLS (DELTA CO.), MICH.

- "MANUFACTURERS OF j*!BB - "" i,aw

NORTHERN HARDWOODS
AND " IDEAL *' STEEL-BURNISHED

ROCK MAPLE FLOORING
We own an extensive hardwood forest area, railroads, saw mills and the largest
and best equipped flooring factory iii the world. Let us make you quotations.

HICKORY
100,000 ft. 1

" to 4" lsts and 2nds and Common.
150,000 ft. 1" Common Plain White Oak.

100,000 ft. 1" Common Chestnut.
A few million feet of Quartered Red and White Oak,

all bone dry. Wire us if in a hurry.

LOVE, BOYD & CO.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

OAK FLOORING
Kiln Dried

Polished

HARDWOOD LUMBER

CM. CARRIER
a son
SARDIS,
MISS.

Hollow

Backed

and

LINK-BELT
ELEVATORS -CONVEYORS

FOB HANDLING
LI IQS, I.1M1IKH SLABS. SAWDUST AND

cKNI--.ll \ I Mil. I, KKUsi;

EMERY LUMBER TRIMMERS.
LUMBER TRANSFERS,
SLAB SLASHERS. ETC.

i
LINK-BELT MACHINERY CO., J

LINK-BELT ENGINEERING CO., • rMirARflll^ANEW YORK. PHILADCLPHIA. t
*<niU««W,U.*«. »
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General Market Condition.'.

While the hardwood trade generally in the United States is far

from dull, in some localities it is more or less "spotted." This

fact is notably true of Chicago, although lumber can still be sold

in this city to a considerable extent, notwithstanding the strike con-

dition that has prevailed for two or three months, by people who
seriously go after business.

Generally in the East the situation is better than in the middle

West, thus reversing the condition that prevailed a year ago. The

consuming trade of the South is generally pretty dull, and this is

doubtless owing to the fact that the manifold new enterprises that

have been started in that great section during the last few years

are undercapitalized. While money is very easy in the North, it is

close in the South, and people are working as close to shore as

possible. A review of the hardwood lumber situation at this time

marks nothing of serious import to it. It is naturally the begin-

ning of the dull season of the year.

The furniture trade, the largest buyer of hardwoods, has not

for years bought any lumber during the month of June. Furniture

people sell their goods in large blocks in January and July. June

is always a eleaning-up month among plants, many of them shut-

ting down for general overhauling and repairs, and for the getting

together of their regular semiannual new designs. What the volume

of trade in the furniture industry will be after the middle of July

remains to be seen, as it will depend entirely on thi of

manufactured goods marketed at the great Chicago ami G

exhibit sales next month.

The wagon people are buying with reasonable fr lo

is the coffin trade. Perhaps the strongest elemenl of bi ing in the

market is for the hardwood interior finish business. The immense

building boom in nearly all the commercial centers of the country

is making a great demand for hardwood doors and trim, aad this

trade of necessity will prevail throughout the year.

On the whole, nothing but an optimistic vie* iken ,,f the

future of the hardwood lumber market for the remainder of the
year 1905. Specifically, the strongest items of stock are plait.

white and red oak and the good end of poplar; maple is doing
fairly well, and birch and elm splendidly; hickory and ash are

in demand clear up to the possible supply. The coai of some
woods is dragging materially, notably poplar and cotton* 1. but
there is no serious menace to values even in these il

The hardwood flooring people are enjoying a good trade, and
many of them are turning down orders.

The veneer people, both in sawn and rotary cut veneers, are gen-

erally reporting a very satisfactory business, and in thr.

cited during the past ten days, veneer manufacturers reported that

they were obliged to turn down ordi rs,

Timber Land Deals.

During the past twelve months timber buyers who have formerly

devoted their attention to white pine and yellow pine and more re-

cently to Pacific coast timber properties, have turned their atten-

tion to the buying of hardwoods. The last twelve months have

witnessed the scouring of nearly all the hardwood area remaining in

the United States for anything thai looked like a reasonable deal

in hardwood stumpage.

There has been great activity in this direction in the noi

peninsula ol Michigan and in northern Wisconsin. Tract

hardwoods that have been passed up for years as not being worth the

attention of timber buyers have been greedily absorbed, with the

result that values in that section of tl untry have very materially

advanced. Incident to the buying of these hard* Is in the lake

country, the remaining cedar and hemlock lands have been ta]

The last twelve months have also witnessed a great w

transactions along the lower Mississippi d while thi

era] search has been for oak properties, nearly everything that grows

out of the ground in the waj of timber, has been eagerlj purchased

at prices that would have been deemed ridiculous two v :irs &€"

With the making of a marketable lumber out of red and tupelo

gum, which has implished within the last two or three

years, timber areas with a preponderance of these woods have been

actively purcha -

The hard* I lands of West -< P**t

went begging for years, now have been so closely absorbed that it

Bve-thousa left in the state that

is not in the hands

lachian rang antry has
I

have taken place. 1

search for hardwood timb

that thei

sawmill men.

In verity then

age at a

his holdings.
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In the matter of values, hardwood timber lands can be said to

have approximately quadrupled in value in the last four years.

This state of affairs will very shortly have a marked effect on

lumber prices, as the history of values that prevailed in white pine

ars ago and in yellow pine a decade ago, will repeat itself. As

a matter of fact, the man who is best situated in the hardwood

lumber industry today is the one who has a good tract of hardwood

timber and is "sitting down on it." While the average hardwood

manufacturer is reasonably prosperous, his contingent prosperity

is not a marker to that of the man who will maintain the courage

of his conviction and stick to his hardwood stumpage for some

years t i i c '..

The Coloring of Wood.

There is a fertile field for the inventive genius of this country

in impregnating many of our lighter colored woods like maple,

hickory, ash, basswood and poplar with various colored pigments

that shall not obscure the beauty of the grain, but will leave the

wood highly colored for the manufacture of finish, furniture and

a variety of other uses.

United States Consul Berg, writing from Giiteborg, Sweden, to

the department of Commerce and Labor, says that the colored

wood industry began in Italy in the seventeenth century, and

wood-coloring works came to Sweden during the Thirty Years'

War. Until recently the work has been conducted on a very small

scali i finally only dry woods were colored. By a method

nte, l la Joseph Phister, an Austrian, in 1901, the wood is

colored when green. The tree is felled while the sap is in action,

and in the coloring process the dye is forced under heavy pressure

into the wood, until it replaces the sap. Formerly aniline dyes

were employed, but these colors faded somewhat, and improve-

its in the coloring matter would be heartily welcomed. In

Sweden bjrrch, beech, alder, maple, elm and bassw 1 are regarded

as the besl kinds of w 1 for coloring purposes. Oak does not

lend itself readily to coloring on account of the tannic acid it con-

tains, and in woods like spruce and pine there has been little sue-

cess, owing to thi Eacl thai the coloring cannot be made uniform.

Colored « Is look best when polished.

The prices r i \ i-i| for colored wood abroad are comparatively

high on account of the amount of waste, but it is anticipated thai

improvements will speedily follow, which will cheapen the prices

materially. During the last two or three years there has been a

marked development m the trade abroad. There should be no

mechanical difficulties arising from handling even trill sized logs

in exactly the sane- manner that w I is treated which is about to

be ereosoted, save that in place of injecting dead oil of coal tar

or similar materials, dyes of varying hues should be injected into

the wood. The coloring of wood presents a broad field for ezperi-

nien n. I
one which promises handsome commercial results.

Clean Bills of Lading.

Am.iriv the justifiable comments made upon American bills of lad-

the English press, is the reference to them in the Shipping

World which says: "Such bastard documents as American ti

bills ii not be admitted into commerce. " On the clean

bill of lading proposition the Timber Trades Journal of London

ates tie importance of then;, especially if thej are to be re

gai led as a gotiabli instruments a factoi which cannol be over

rated. This paper says: ''What prudent business man would ma!

an advance i rican through bill oi la. line which is subject.

ally for lumbi r, to be -'•!, tracked as iperishable during

i wess of weather, for three or four months; oi

for lumber to be stuck on a quay, exposed to all tin rieissitude i

American v hipped because there is more .1

available, or hecausi il comes under thi heading ol 'perish-

ables ' for which 1
1

1

1
'

. "iii'i bi Iocs I id
.'

'

'

if a bill of lading is to be a ' able in-

ane business man could be

n i 1. 1-..
1

1

a upon for :

re an ocean one, showing that on

Is ere shipped on a specific vessel of a

given line, and that, subject to a risk covered by marine insurance,

delivery may then reasonably be expected at a certain date.

The Hardwood Record thoroughly agrees with the Timber Trades

Journal in its idea of the paramount necessity and justice of clean

bills of lading as applying to lumber from this side of the Atlantic.

A Logical Candidate.
In this issue of the Hardwood Record as supplement is a duotone-

gravure portrait of John J. Rumbarger of the Rumbarger Lumber

Company, Philadelphia, Pa., and in the body of the paper will be

found a brief biographical sketch of this gentleman.

At Portland, Ore., on Sept. 9 will occur the annual convention

of the Concatenated Order of Hoo-Hoo, and this portrait and sketch

of Mr. Rumbarger are printed at this time to call the attention of

the members of this order to the distinguished work in Hoo-Hoo

that has been performed by him. If Hoo-Hoo desires to supplement

its previous history of foolishness with a future history of useful-

ness, there is no man in the order who comes nearer being the logical

candidate for snark of the universe than John J. Rumbarger. He
has lifted lloo-Hoo in the East to a plane of character and distinction,

and it is within his power to accomplish the same result for the en-

tire order. The II urnunOD RECORD is making this suggestion to the

order entirely without the knowledge of Mr. Rumbarger, but with

the full know le. lee that it is doing a service to the order in sug-

ing bis riame for the chief 1 Imstowed by it.

Grazing in Forests.
It is only a little at a time that the correct methods of handling

forest and reforest ry propositions arc learned. Even a full grown

tree is a tender plant, and must needs be treated with care to

avoid evil coming to it. Still more care should be exercised with

the younger forest growth. The Biblical adage that wheat and

tares cannot be raised upon the same ground is most forcefully

illustrated in the growing of timber. You cannot successfully

grow grass and feed stock where you want to succeed in growing

a forest. Grazing in forests is absolutely inimical to successful

tree growing. Cattle browse off the young tree growth, trample

the tender roots, damage the bark of the more mature growth,

i nd on the whole contribute to the ruin of the forest in a very

marked degree. The spongy soil found in the forest is necessary

to the well being of many kinds of trees. A bruise on the bark

of even a fully developed tree results in letting in borers and
often ruining the entire forest.

A forest tree is like an Indian, and no more than the Indian

will it stand civilization. Nature does wonderful things for her-

self if only unmolested, but the paramount menace to successful

reforestry lies less with timber thieves or even fires than it does

with the stockman.

Timber in Panama.
The ubiquitous American timber eruiser has even penetrated the

Isthmus el I'ariaina and comes hack with reports of the marvelous

regions of rich forest growth in that section of the world. It

is alleged that the country is prolific in many valuable woods, in-

cluding mahogany. One tract of 5:2,000 acres, lying on the Pacific

side of the bsthmus. about twenty five miles below the city of Pan-

ama, has been exploited in the Unil id Stales for I lie past two years

as being a bonanza, but the 1 1 uiDWoOD Record has not heard of

any American lumb rman as yet who has been willing to risk his

life with yellow fever in Darien swamps for the sake of the possible

dollars thai may be acquired from the lumber business in thai set

tion. .,

Paper Floors.
It is said that the hardwood flooring men have for the firsl time

a rival in papei floors which are being manufactured in Germany.

This flooring is spread in the form of a paste, rolled, and when dry

is painted to imitate wood. They have no joints to harbor dust,

fungi or vermin, and fee] of1 to the foot. Still, the maple, oak

and beech flooring men need not lie awake of nights for a while

i. thinking that, their business has gone to the demnition bovi wowp,

iii.-e wonderful inventions of tins sort, prophesied to absorb the

trade of the world, have I a heard of before.
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Vert, Pertinent and Impertinent.
Chicago's Trouble.

We boll our water patiently.

Then boil it once again,

We sidestep fights and stay in nights,

Avoiding hold-up men.
The town would be a healthful plaee

For people to reside

If we could break the auto of

The trick of homicide.—Chicago Nbws.

The Forest
This i- thi ton -i primeval. The murmuring

pines i iii, hemlocks,
Bearded with moss, and In garments green, in

distin.'i in the twilight,
Stand like Druids of old, with to I and

prophetic.
Stand like harpies hoar, with bear,

I

st on
their bosoms.

Loud from its rocky caverns, the deep voiced
neighboring ocean

Speaks, and in accents disconsolate answei
wail of the forest. Lonoi n

Only Twenty-two.
i ask her

will look i.

And let yon read thi

In her downcasl
Rut If she wore strictly h<

And would tell the truth to you,
She loves a lot of fellows, but

She'll try and love you, too.

—A New

Not Noisy.

Sound judgment of

necessity does not

make the most noise.

Their Line.

Many enterprising

people who have a

reputation for al-

ways being up and

doing devote a large

portion of their ener-

gies to doing other

people.

The Variation.

To err is human,

to forgive divine; to

borrow is human

—

and to fail to repay

is the vogue.

Sad.

It is only a short

time after a man
weds an angel that

she begins to shed

lier wing feathers.

Still With Us.

While automatic

machinery is taking

the plaee of glass-

blowers in this coun-

try, it does not affect

those who work only

when the glass has

I i.nn on it.

The Reason.

Some men have
sense enough to quit

drinking booze when
tiny ascertain that
they are unable to

negotiate with any

quantity of it: others

don 't— and thus
booze acquires its bad
name.

MARKET INFORMATION.

The Chicago lumber situation has been extremely lively for the past thirty d

Value of Defeat.

A failure is not a

failure if it be used
as a stepping stone

.ture success.

The Only Place.

It is only in the

play that the wicked

man gets what he de-

serves.

In-Even Hardwood
spection.

Anything is a good

thing if you get a

good thing out of it.

The Unsuccessful

The unsuccessful

man is one who has

more confidence in

others than he has in

himself.

Compare Them.

From a utilitarian

standpoint the wheel-

barrow has done more
for the world than

the automobile.

Isn't It So?

Many people know
than they

out.

Prophets.

it often happens

that the mau who ac-

quires a reputation

of being a great

prophet is only

Other Good Men.

k'ifies the

man who works. An-

other man not

despised is th>

who can be worked.

Has Reasons.

What a lot of trouble a woman with
small feet and well-turned ankles has
with her skirt on a muddy crossing.

The Transition.

Some men are born great, and becom
little through their ow.n endeavors.

ion

i

Horse Sense.

se" comes

Sure Thing.

in his sleep

To Succeed. Safe Way.

Befoti a man s
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AMERICAN FOREST TREES.
White Ash.

ia.—Linn.

The i - this valuable com-

mercial tree is from Nova Scotia and New-

foundland south to Florida; westward to

Ontario and northern Minnesota: through

eastern Nebraska. Kansas and Indian Terri-

tory, to the Trinity River in Texas. Through-

out most of this region it is known

as white ash ; but merely as ash in

Arkansas. Cowa, Illinois, Wisconsin.

Missouri and Minnesota; in Iowa it

is often .ailed American ash; cane

ash in Alabama. Mississippi and

Louisiana; mountain ash in

foundland ; frane-frone in Quebec ;

ish and Quebec ash

in England.

White ash is of the olive family.

It thrives best in low, moist soil,

but also grows to large size in the

deep coves of the southern Appa-

lachian range, at an altitude of well

toward 3,000 feet. It does not grow

in forests but is usually found in

clumps intermingled with other va-

- of hardwoods. It grows rap-

idly, often reaching its maximum
development within thirty years

after the seed has been planted.

- to a height of from

forty to one hundred ami twenty

feet, witli a diameter of three to

four feet. In shape it is rounded,

the lower branches slightly drooping,

the remainder straight and slim, ex-

tending upward, giving the tree a

trim and stately aspect.

The bark of the tall, heavy trunk

is a light brownish grey, furrowed,

but becoming smoother toward and

on the branches: young shoots ap-

peai glossy and marked with light

dots. The leaf buds are rust-col-

ored, glabrous and grow in elon-

gated panicles. The leaf is com-

pound, being composed of from five

to nine leaflets, usually seven. The

whole leaf is about ten inches long;

deep green and smooth above
;
pale,

silvery green below and pubescent,

becoming glabrous at maturity ex-

cept on the whitish under ribs. The
flowers are dioecious and appear be-

fore the leaves ; staminate ones

contain three stamens with short

filaments and conspicuous anthers;

pistillate ones have their ovaries extended

into a slender style, and have a purple, two-

lobed, spreading stigma. The fruit is dry,

compound, winged, hanging on slender ped-

icels in loose clusters; wings lanceolate and

tapering to a point.

The foliage of the ash is abundant and

; it is remarkably free from the depre-

dations of worms and insects. The leaves

TWELFTH PAPER.

unfold early in the spring, ami at tin first

approach of autumn turn a soft yellow,

•1 with green, soon blackening and fall-

ing to the ground; while the dainty little

wing. ' remain on the nude

branches until midw I

The entire ash family, of which whiti

is the higl is widely distributed ovei

TYPICAL WHITE ash GROWTH, MOUNTAINS OF
1 i:\ T! NNESSBB.

the temperate regions of the northern hem-

isphere and occurs in the tropics on the

island, of Cuba in occasional specimens. In

uercial regard the tree has occupied a

ion second only to that of oak. Our

Teutonic forefathers relied upon its wood

for boats and weapons. The tree is often

associated with oak in country proverbs.

In European countries the ashes are utilized

chieffj for ornamental purposes, but in the

n garded, aud espe-

cially white ash, as among the highest types

of wood used for commercial purposes.

Ish and oak wood e each other in

that there are bands of open pores in both

woods, but the pith rays of the ash are thin-

oer ami 1. >s discernible. Ash is a coarser

wood and less attractive save in

color ; easier to work ; is tough,

• •l:i -t io and considerably lighter than

oak. It seasons easily and well,

but is not a lasting wood when ex-

d to the weather.

White ash trees growing after

the cutting of the virgin forest,

known as second growth ash, are

tougher and more pliable, but not

necessarily stronger. Although not

relied upon for out-of-door con-

struction, ash is one of the most

important of the cheaper cabinet

woods, and is used in house finish-

furnitnre, wagon and carriage

making, boat building, for oars and

similar work. Of late it has been

used very extensively by house join-

ind cabinet makers in place of

• ak, and clever finishers, by the use

of camel-hair brushes and white

stains, can produce such a remark-

able resemblance to oak wainscot

that even the connoisseur is some-

times puzzled to tell the genuine

from the imitation, while the un-

suspecting purchaser of furniture is

often completely deceived.

There are thirty known species

of the genus FrAiinus of which one-

half inhabit North America. The
chief sources of supply of white ash

at the present time are West Vir-

ginia, Kentucky. Tennessee, western

North Carolina, northern Alabama,
Mississippi and Louisiana, and to

some extent that territory imme-
diately west of the area named.

The recorded dry weight of white

nsh is from thirty-seven to fifty-

two pounds per cubic foot. It has

neither taste nor smell. The grain

of the wood is very coarse and open

in regular bands. The surface is

bright and often lustrous, with a

sort of flinty, natural polish on the

denser bands when dressed. The
color of the heart wood is brown-

ish or light reddish, and is well defined

from the nearly white sap wood, which

predominates in the growth, and with which

the average user is more familiar than with

the heart wood. The rings of growth are

very prominent, the boundary being a nar-

row line of dense autumn wood, accompanied

by the conspicuous ring of pores. The bark

corky, about a half inch in thickness in

EAST
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Overflow Lands of Lower Mississippi

Valley.

the

Bureau 01

is a stud;. \li-

1 Or-

ij La. Boi ip of

i about fifteen miles widi side,

which is subject to repr-; con-

• ntly a large propo] jea is

unavailabl

the richness of the soil.

Follow tng I 1 istance of from

eighth of a mile to two miles from low-

Aii'i line, levees have been erected to con-

trol the stream. Between the levees anil the

river then be no questi )f cultivation

SPECIMEN 4.VKOOT WHITE ASH LOG.

Fifty oae indies :it largo end, 33 inches at small end. Owned and exhibited by Southern Hardwood
Company in industrial parade at Nashville, Tenn., May 27. Tree grew within fifty miles

of Nashville.

mature trees; it is deeply fissured, and light

grey in color, and beautifully reticulated in

transverse sections.

WHITE ASH FOLIAGE.

The white ash of the extreme South, known

generally as cane ash, grows very much

faster than its northern prototype. Its rings

of growth often indicate an annual increase

of a half inch or more. When this wood

is plain-sawed and well finished it is one of

the showiest hardwoods known to the trade.

Unfortunately the southern growth is quite

limited and is confined only to scattering

trees ; otherwise it would be extremely popular

in the markets where large panels of showy

wood could readily be utilized.

Tennyson immortalizes ash with

Why lingereth she to clothe her heart with
love

Delaying as the tender ash delays

To clothe herself, when all the woods are

green?

In the records of Scandinavian mythology

it is told that a mighty ash tree, Ydgrasil,

sprang from the body of the giant Ymir,

who under it lies prostrate. It is thought

to support the entire universe, one of its

great roots penetrating into the dwelling of

the gods, another into the abode of the

giants, and the third extending into the

realms of darkness. Each root is watered by

a spring. The legends referred to also aver

that four harts ceaselessly traverse the

branches of the ash, biting off the buds. They

are the four winds. After their creation

1 if the universe these gods also conceived

the first man, Aske, made from an ash tree;

and the first woman, Embla, out of the alder.

One then can take his choice between the

PRINT OF SINGLE WHITE ASH LEAF.

ONE-FOURTH ACTUAL SIZE.

Biblical account of the creation of man

and that recited in the Eddas, which consti-

tute the 1
f Scandinavian mythology.

HARDWOOD FOREST ON OVERFLO
LAND IN MISSISSIPPI VALLEY.

because of the certainty of overflow, but the

land easily serves to raise cottonwoods, since

the trees do not object to the periodical high

water. Behind the levees mui land

can be drained and cultivated. Other parts

are too wet for field crops, and there a dense

and valuable forest is found, composed of

oak, hickory, cypress, gum, and cotton-

wood.

The opportunity which the Bureau of For-

estry finds is this. On the narrow strip in-

side the levees cottonwoods can be grown

with almost no care and harvested when the

trees are from thirty-five to forty years old.

This wood now has a recogi e. in

the market for the manufacture of boxes,

for furniture backs, washboai One

company alone uses 60,000,000 feet a year

for making washboards.

hind the levees much of the laud will

undoubtedly be reclaimed for agriculture, but

until that shall be done the opportunity to

maintain a forest Qf valuable trees is too

good to be lost. In this forest wl

the most important species, both because it

grows more rapidly than oak and some other

wood- it is in

demand and can be used in small sizes.

The ash has been pretty well cut out

of this £1 to trees as small as six
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inches in diameter. This is wasteful, and

the Bureau recommends the application of

more conservative lumbering to these lands.

This simply means that the mature trees of

all species shall lie logged carefully, and that

in taking them out the young, immature trees,

tally those of ash and hickory, of which

there is also a small quantify, shall be care-

fully preserved and left to grow until they

reach merchantable size, or a diameter of

about twenty inches, [f this e, the

owners of the land can count on a second

crop of valuable timber before the land may
be required for Canning.

Of course under such .1 system of manage-

ment the (ores! must bi protected from fire.

The practice now is to burn out the under-

th periodically. That destroys all the

small tires. Forest management and fires

eannol exist together, but there appears to

be no necessity for setting these fires, and

since the ground is nearly always moist, there

is little danger of their being started acci-

dentally.

The whole question of the profitable man-

ent of these forest lands lies within the

control of the owners. Instead of reaping

one harvest, as thej new do, it will be al-

most as eas\ in secure successive crops so

long as tin- land remains unavailable for

fanning. When thai time comes the forest

must give way permanently.

'Builders of Lumber History.
NUMBER XII.

John J. Rumbarger.

John Jacob Rumbarger 6f Philadelphia,

whose portrait tie Hardwood Record is

delighted to present as the supplement to

this issue, is third in the line of lumber-

1 f the Rumbarger name. He is named

for bis grandfather John, who rafted logs

in the western pari of Pennsylvania and

on the Susquehanna river and its trib

ries, and his father Jacob, who also rafted

logs and eventually left Pittsburg, going

down the Ohio to Cincinnati and into Indi-

ana, where by "snaking logs" he saved

enough to buy a team and a small mill.

The Rumbarger family, of which John is

the third sun, lived in Kingston, End., when
lie was born. They moved to Greensburg,

nine miles from Kingston, when the boj was

three years old, ami two years later made

another change to 1 farm in Beanblossom

township. It was here that John J. Rum-

barger lived until he was fifteen years old,

1 ml each morning set off with his brothers

for the district school three miles away.

trudging along the tracks of the old Louis-

ville, New All.any A Chicago railn.ad. No
excuse was :i [>t] I'nr absence |'r sehool

ii% Jacob Rumbarger, and lunch basket in

ha nd, 1 hi boj - made their waj to t he litth

red schoolhouse in rain or shine. During

the winter the boys did the chori about the

house, milked the cows, carried in the wood

for the great fireplace, and in summer when
1 hauled the firevi ood

mill to the in. use and worked the

'•n.

To his aturdj German stoi h John J. Rum-
ie,i t lie energy and g I heall h

that comes i" the country boy of good

habits. When he was fifteen years old the

famih lett Beanblossom and moved to Gos-

port. Owe. [nd., where the father

1 tie had an ex-

11 which John Rum-

barger was graduated 'Alien he was eighteen.

His during this time were spent

the mill. Tl' ered

Depauw University at Greencastle, but left

in his junior seqi • of a se-

vere b ver.

Rumbarger, Sr., made still another move
in search of hardwoods. At the end of a

railroad in Grant county, West Virginia,

thn r four houses and a water tank had
been christened Dobbin, and it was here

that the .1. L. Rumbarger Company was
I led and a mill erected. .John, the young-

est of the three boys, did almost everything

a I t the place from running the lath and

planing mills t., filing saws, although the

father, Jacob, and the brothers, Frank T.

'I Robert R., were associated in the enter-

prise.

In 1887 John took charge of the general

store, in! in a year he started on the road

as general salesman tor the company, trav-

j from Portland, Me., to St. Louis. I'll.

mill turned out a large quantity of hard-

woods, spruce, hemlock and especially

cherry, ami tor years the tut her was known
as the "cherry king." \ft.r remaining

axs on the road, John J. Rumbarger
was given charge of an office in Philadel

phia, which was decided necessary t the

large outlook and ever increasing business

of the Rumbarger company. Two small

offices were secured on the fourth floor of

the Harrison building, Fifteenth ami .Market

Streets, in which structure offices are still

maintained, though of necessity much larger.

The sawmill of the J. L. Rumbarger Com-
pany was sold in 1897, and it was then that

1 he Kumbarger Lumber Company was organ-

ized, with Jacon I.. Rumbarger as president,

Frank T., vice-president, John J., treasurer,

and Robert R., secretary. This company
was incorporated for the purpose of carry-

ing on a wholesale business.

For several years the wholesale business

was sufficient to engage the attention of

lather and sons. With a reputation estab-

lished among the trad, through years ol as

sociation, the business grew at a rapid pace.

Then it was that the need of a mill and in-

dependent stocks came as a forcible re-

minder and resulted in the purchase, in 1900,

of the Coketon Lumber Company, of Coke-

ton, W. Va., where a tract of timber was
held and a mill in operation. This plant is

still run. The Coketon Company has made

several purchases of timber and now owns
8,000 acres in Randolph county. Four port-

aide mills are sawing in this tract, but the

output was largely increased by the com-
pletion last December of a modern band
mill with band resaw and planing mill,

it fishing Hawk. The Rumbarger Lumber
Company operates a mill at Skidmore Cross-

ing, Webster county, W. Va. This plant is

situated in a fine tract of splendid poplar

and other hardwoods. The Rumbargers,
father and sons, comprise another organiza-

tion called the Snowbird Lumber Company,
which owns 22,000 acres of hardwood and
hemlock timber land in Graham county,

X. <
'. Sinee the beginning the Rumbarger

companies' business has shown a steady

growth.

Devoted to his business and family, Mr.
Rumbarger does not ordinarily participate

with enthusiasm in secret society work, al-

though he is a Mason, an Odd Fellow and a

Pythian. He joined Potomac Lodge, No.

108, I. O. O. F., at Dobbin, W. Va., sixteen

years ago and retains his membership. He
is a member of Shekinah Lodge, No. 246,

A. I'. & A. M., and is a Knight of Pythias,

and is also attached to Lambda Chapter,

Phi Gamma Delta, which fraternity he

joined while in college.

John J. Rumbarger is a man whose some-

what stocky figure and well-set shoulders

ipeak of splendid health. His face, with

its 1 hatch of wavy black hair that is just

beginning to show touches of silver, is al-

ways smiling, and his dark eyes twinkle

with good nature or shine with interest and
energy at a business proposition. He always
has a cheery word for an acquaintance and
:i kindly on.- Cor a friend, and the "jolly"
sounds Letter because of the soft southern
ae.ent which he has acquired from long

residence and association in the South.

An intimate friend, speaking of Mr. Rum-
barger the other day, said: "I think per-

haps the traits of character which have con-

tributed most to the business success of John
Rumbarger are determination and enthusi-

asm." This was demonstrated in the work
he accomplished for the Concatenated Order
of Hoo-Hoo in Philadelphia and vicinity.

for years the -otiser\ at i\ e Philadelphia lum-

bermen had declined to be interested, when
Mr. Rumbarger was made vicegerent snark,

and in one year initiated seventy-four lum-
bermen in the order. He carries this same
enthusiasm and determination into his busi-

ness and succeeds in imbuing all his subor-

dinates with enough of it to carry out his

plans. He is a consistent member of the
\|eth,..iist church.

Five children have blessed the home of

Mr. Rumbarger. In LS8S he was married
to Mattie A. Williard of Mt. Vernon, O.;

two sons were born to them—John and
Bradley. Mrs, Rumbarger died in 1894.

Several years later Mr. Rumbarger married

Virginia A. Ryan of Philadelphia, and
Dorothy, Joseph and Virginia Rose have
Come of this union.
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The Making of Wagon Wood Work.
SIDE LINES TO HICKORY

The successful manufacture of hickory

axles involves as an essential factor the

working of side lines so as to economize in

timber and save a quantity of good hickory

from going to the slab fire. The manufac-

ture of hickory axles exclusively involves

what is, in the light of the present need for

close economy of forest products, a prodigal

waste of one of the most valuable woods

we have. To cut the dimensions for axles

without something smaller to fill in is of

itself exceedingly wasteful, and to this we
have added quite an additional waste that

comes from being unable to see the defects

in a log before sawing it up. In other

words, many axles are culls, even though

they are sawn by an expert in the business,

and these of course must go into the waste

pile unless we have something smaller which

we can cut from them. Then, there is the

tree itself from which we can only get a

cut or two of axle lengths after which we
may obtain considerable good wood that

will be useful for various purposes.

Now, a peculiar thing about the waste in

making hickory axles and the possibilities

of utilizing this waste in the manufacture

of smaller dimensions is the fact that even

though we have a market for small hickory

stock that will take care of all the waste

made, and there has always been a market

for small dimensions in hickory, many of

the tarly manufacturers of hickory axles

appear to have been ignorant of this fact,

and as a result there has been enough good

hickory wasted to make a comfortable pile

of wealth for a number of sawmill men.

What is more, there are men operating small

mills back in the country today which are

peculiarly adapted to the manufacture of

wagon wood woik, who are getting out hick-

ory axles, and are still in ignorance of the

fact that there is a long string of smaller

dimension stuff that can be worked out of

the waste material, which furnishes oppor-

tunities to make as much or more profit than

the manufacture of the axles themselves. It

is impossible to give in one article a full

list of this small dimension stuff, and even

if this were possible the location of the

mill a»d the requirements of the cities

which can be most conveniently reached

with the material must be taken into con-

sideration.

Vehicle wood stock manufacturers, that

is, men who manufacture wood work for

light vehicles, including shafts, bows, rims,

buggy bodies, neck yokes, singletrees, etc.,

are in the market for and using almost any

and every dimension in hickory from one

and one-half inches square, thirty inches

long, and up. They use stock cut to size,

and also use hickory and oak lumber from

which they cut the various dimensions them-

selves. They would as a rule prefer t" have

most of their standard stuff cut to dimen-

sion at the mill, provided it were properly

done. For the mill man to properly equip

AXLE MANUFACTURING.
himself to i to dimension tor vehicle

wood stock people it would be necea

to make a thorough stwh of the subject, a

study winch makes it necessary I
mill

man to visit the planl of tin- veh i
I

stock man lie expects to 'hi business with

and thoroughly familiarize himself, not only

with the dimensions and quantities of each

used but with what is made Out of

piece ami what the requirements are as to

toughuess and clearness from knots ami

other defects. When this has 1 n done ami

the mill man learns to do the urn I.

should be done and demonstrates this fact

to the wood stock man by furnishing him
material as intelligently cut to dimension as

the wood stock man could cut it himself in

his own factory, there is plain sailing ahead

and a good opportunity to make fully as

much profit out of the waste material from

making hickory axles as nut of Hie axles

themselves.

Next come the iron store people who fur-

nish both iron and wood supplies for wagon
factories, vehicle manufacturers and black-

smiths, and who are practically always in

the market for- good wagon and vehicle

wood stock of all kinds. In fact, some of

the more prominent iron stores have found

it necessary to erect sawmills of their own

to supply their needs in this respect. Among
the items in dimension stock used by them

are many that are practically identical with

those of the vehicle wood stock people,

though more frequently they buy material of

this kind from the wood stock people ready

finished. Then, there are wagon stakes in

a great variety of sizes from 1% inehes up,

in cross section, and from 3 to 7 or 8 feet

in length.

From both these sources the demand is

quite extensive and then there are the

various manufacturers of agricultural imple-

ments with an almost endless line of small

dimension stock in hickory, oak and ash.

As an example in this line the International

Harvester Company of Chicago has '

warded, in response to a brief article on I

subject of axles, the following list of stuff

for which the lumber division of their pur-

chasing department is in the market:

Lumber for Deering Works, Chicago.

, | i ,
: VIENSI0N HICKOB5 ONLY.

1 in. x 3 in. x .:.

1 % in. x U'j in. x 31 In.?

! -, in. x 2 in. x 35 in.

».\ that ties item was formerly 32"

CLBAli rOl GH DIMENSION HH'KoKY
WHITE oAK.

i. x 4 in. x 39 in.

, x 2% in. x 36 In.

I. x I in. \ 35 in.

•> in. x 2W in. x i

1 :, In. x 4% in. x 53 in.

i
:i

,
in •

:: in. x 3 In. x 36 In.

Lumber for McConnick Works, Chicago.

DIMENSION HICE
2

! J

In, x 60 In.

1
_".. in. x 42 lu.

I', d 60 in.

:i In. x
:: in. x ::2 In.

I

: fi up wide,

e.s MOK i

WHITE OAK.

I
!

, in. x II in

i >: in. x 31

In. x 3 Id

In addition to this the Deering c
,

uses hickory pit mans which an .
-36

inches lone and must be n

straight grain bi nd growth hickory, and

for this work tie

stock, but will not stock showing

10l .
' ' lis •' pi |. ro-

.l not more t hau one-quai ti tock

-Iimu S Ilea It. \ I. el lo-i d |'i' -

man- in [Se at tin- \l d !oi n ick Work

I
!

; xl %x38 inches lone;. Tin

I I ami .".
I hicko

j
plank.

It will be ol.served th

ns will work very nicely with

axles, and there tire other small dimene

which can be found by a little digging

around among the class of people badii

above and other users of hickory. All

any manufacturer of hickory should !"• able

to find enough, both in variety and volume.

0$ this small dimension stock to make a

pretty close clean-up of all the accumulation

of waste, cull axles, etc.. that i
rue in the

manufacture "f hickorj The

best way to manufacture this stock is t"

have a separate factory whi< in

a shed attached to the sawmill proper "i in

a separate building, though il should be BO

arranged as to reduce th< of hand-

ling required to the lowest possible pi

as repeated handling of rial adds

to the cost of the finished product. The es

sential equipment for doing this work is a

Cut-off saw- and some form of rip saw. it

may be either a table sai( 01 "" a vol.- edger

plane with a carriau' " Ig "ii a track.

Where large quantities of hickorj are I

manufactured this could i" enlarged consid-

erably . imt gem rallj speaking, I

much inducement to put in any elaboi

machinery to work hickory, b tim-

ber in the woods is

fnctni ' •
: '".v

out of the question, besides anj pari or all

of this dimension stock can be manufactured

other equi] n : ' rip saw and

a cross cut, with an intelligent man or two

work. In f.e 'he main

point—to get a man trained into the work

so that he knows not only what i- required

in the different stock, but also leu to work

up the material at hand to the best advun-

man trained up to

work, howi ver, it is a rerj

work, and - |!

ag with the manufactui

ties that

h while.

\V. J. !'

ndler of bs
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HardWood Record f&ail Bag.
[In this department it is proposed to reply

to such inquiries as reach this office from the
Haruwood Record clientage as will be of enough
general interest to warrant publication. Every
patron of the paper is invited to use this de-
partment to the fullest extent, and an attempt
will be made to answer queries pertaining to all
matters of Interest to the hardwood trade. In
a succinct and intelligent manner J

The Cutting of Dimension Stock.

Grand Rapids Mi.ii.. Jum 13 Editor
Habdv i. I have read with a great

deal of Interest y article in the last Issue

of the fler the caption, Hardwood
Dlmer ii. 1 I can fully agree and
sympathize with the conditions set forth In

review this matter briefly; it would ap-

thal the present conditions In regard

islon stock were not bo

until the shortage In quartered oak, s three

or foni nee, mad.' It desirable for those

using sn.ii stock around and find some
w.n n supply the demand at a lower price

than thej were compelled t<> pay for lumber, and
<ut it up themsi

Tli.- largesl us, ally

I . were chair man ami. as

Hi.- lengths they i l were from 16 Inchi

could i»»' gotten onl "ti a

ng saw Since you are, no doubt, familiar
with ihi- operation, you will appreciate thai

it required a very limited amount of capital

to go tiii Deration, probably not more
than tl,c $1 800. Furthermore, as

manufai turli ng up to a few

confined their operations almost exclusively to

white <>ak, and as In many Instances the users

of :l
, in. ii stock, especially chair manufacturers,

would just as Boon have red oak as white

oak, H gave a wider market to the business,

and as a large number of these operators do
appreciate that there is any re

latlon whatever and selling price,

the market bai thoroughly demoral
Ized.

riain to what extent tin

izatlon existed, on several occasions dur-

pa it- or live months we have mailed
. ninmttnii at mi!- I-, some half dozen of those

win. ai-.- making dlmei

solicit in- prices "ii some of the i

widths an. I lengths. Son no doubt will he sur-

t to learn that prices have varied aa

nin.il as £20 per thousand.

ii i hat operators do not seem to

appreclati that the ting out d

slon - tly exc Is the expense of manu-
i. i.in. apparently imbued with

Ho idea that ttlng something out

r.f Hi.- i..\- which heretofore they have
not been able tne cases at all. they

throw away the profit which should accrue

from making such si

NOW, as a iiiiii

slon stuck should pay more than If the3

i
-.-. on. is for the It

on this stn.k make, ii absolutely clear of de

ap being considered no defect,

and it is i hi ami sold in such widths and
reduce the waste in cutting to

the minimum A- a matter of fact, the

which are being made are such as to enable

to purchase this stock at a price which

Is about one-half ol what they would pay for

nds,

In talking over this matter a few days since

With one of tl users of dimension

stock in . and one win. vlewa the

matter from an int. dpolnt, be stated

thai ' prices on the

;.| value 1,. tli.'

n..t know "where he
hi' having placed Ms

order at a certain price he baa had quotations

which would enable him to purchase the -

stork from sin. it.
i to $15.00 cheaper. You can

well appreciate that h condition

the manufacturers a never so high

Integrity, that when the shipment at the high

is received and inspected, there is bound
1.. I nough exception taken to the stock to

somewhat equalize the prl a tin- two

It Is certainly a condition which should

ii' ted and at once, and we trust that ways

and means may I
so that the manu-

i may unite upon some
plan whereby something like a uniform price

may be received for certain widths and lengths

and we would be very .'lad indeed if you would
use your good Offices to a I least bring about

some - opinion from those promi-

nently interested in such manufacture C. S.

B ft Co
tins. Tt:\y . June 1-' Editor Hardwood

o: The writer's attention has i>ecn called

I,. an editorial in your Issue of June 10, en-

titled "Hardw 1 Dimension Stock" The
writer of that editorial certainly knew his busl-

and knew Just what if was «

ill.- past live ye i "i has l n try-

ing t" d.. something that It did nol know any-

thing about. We I. .si money every year for

three years working out this problem, but can

now slate, with all frankness, that we are

making money ..in of the dimension business. In

our experience we bav< n quite a number of

mill men start cutting tl and

-....ii pass away. It egular business,"

and if any man thinks he can make D

cutting dimension stock unless he pays dear-

ly for his experience! we would like to see

him acc plish It. We know jusi what it costs

::iie this plant
\\ . donbl whether an organization would do

any g..od. but we win co-operate with yo

any in trying '•• get the best results, and

if an organization is the thing, we are "In."

\v. are glad valuable paper has taken

up this matter. B ,v I

The two ! mm well-

knoyvii producers of ha nsion

stock _te.it interest in the

possibilities of this substantial adjunct of

the harchi 1 lumber trade, and both deplore

the condition in which this feature of the

business is involved.

The Editor i ber coi rns in

te.l in th, production of dimension

stock -nil ly and frankly express

themselves for publication in these columns,

as ii would seem that the time is ripe for

gitation of this subject thai will eventu-

ally redound to the good of the trade.

OR,

Standard Sizes in Wagon Stock.

Nashville. t..n\.. June it. Editor Hard
Rl . ..Ki. i ;m you Supply us with a lis'

of regular siz"s in dimension stock used bj

wagon manufacturers, that would find a ready

sale to wagon makere

The larger wagon makers of the United

States have •"] ial sizes of stock cut to

order for their use. They figure that by

having s| a littl. different from

ii. i. - used by their neighbors, that when
they enter into a contract with a producer

of this mat, n ii tiny can depend upon get-

ting it. and will not be outbid by some

other manufacturer who m.'ght be short of

stock, or for some other reason willing to

pay a premium for it.

However, there are a few sizes in wagon
stock that may be counted as standard.

Whit? oak felloes of standard size are 2x2%
—3 ft. 8 and 4 ft. 6, which indicates that

the tread is 2 inches, the depth 2%, the

height of th,- front wheel 3 ft. 8 in. and the

height of the rear wheel 4 ft. (3 in. These

felloes are cut on the segment of a circle to

a templet supplied by any wagon maker.

Standard sizes of poles, • which may be

sawed from either white or red oak or white

ash, are -Jxlxlx 1 -12 ft. or 3x4—12 ft. An-
other standard size in poles of the same
material is 2>i a I '

, X I • , x-1 1 ,— 1:2 ft. or 3^4x

4%—12 ft.

In hickory axles stock sizes used by
nearly all manufacturers are 3x4—6 ft.;

3%x4%—6 ft.; :;'exl'o -ii ft.; 1x5—6 ft.;

tr5%—6 ft.

The requirements for axles are good shell

bark or Mack hickory; pecan or pignut

hickory are rarely acceptable.

Doubletrees of the same material 2x1 1

tt. and L'\ !'_ I ft. are standard sizes which

it ilb ready sale.

—

Editor.

Names of Pole and Shaft Manufacturers

Wanted.
mi \. ii. i.m... June it. liditor IIarbwood

Record n you can do so, kindly furnish us

with a list of Independent pole and shaft maun
fa. Hirers. .1. l.i , i i O

Will readers of the Hardwood Record

kindly supply the editor with this informa-

tion for the benefit of this correspondent?

—

OB,

Cypress Manufacturers' Association.
At a in.. .South- rn Cypress Manu-

facturers' Association held at New Orleans, La.,

June ii. twenty two members responded to the
roll call. This organization was formed May
10, at which committees were selected to
prepare outlines of the work for the associa-
tion The gathering was an adjourned meet-
ing for the purpose of hearing reports from
th,- various committees appointed at the first

meeting.

President r wiii.cn. of A. Wllbert's Sons
Lumber & Shingle Company, Plaquemine, La.,

presided, and Secretary George W. Dodge, of
1io.Il-. \ Sunbury, Napoleonville, La., made a

brief report, which was followed by the reports
of the various committees. The report of the
committee on terms of sale, of which A. T.

ins, ,,i the St. Louis Cypress Company,
Ltd.. i i, follows:

"Slxiy daya open account or ninety days'
acceptance after date of invoice; 2 percent dis-
count for cash II paid within tii n days from
date of shipment, or 1 percent If paid within
thirty days: remittances must be in par ex-
change or cash. Shippers are not responsible for
delays in transit nor do they guarantee deliv-
ery of shipments; responsibility ceases after ob-
taining bill .1 lading from the transportation
compan

Aftei a length] discussion, the terms as ex-

pressed were adopted. t<> be made effective at

once.

The price list committee asked for a longer
time iii whi.h to accomplish the task of devis-

ing a standard price list, and the matter was
held over till a later meeting.
The large attendance and interest manifested

foreshadows an influence which will undoubt-
edly promote the cypress industry of the s..,ith

materially. Cypress conditions were reported

satisfactory, and business^ though not rushing,

fair \ olume.
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In the School of Experience.
About Glue and Its Use.

A writer in the Practical Carpenter says

that glue, being an animal substance, should

be kept sweet. To do this it is necessar* 1 1

1

keep it cool after it is once dissolved, and not

in use. In all cases keep the glue-kettle clean

and sweet by cleansing it often.

Good glue requires more water than 1 1

consequently you cannot dissolve six pounds

of good glue in the same quantity of water

you can six pounds of poor. The best glue

will require from one-half to more than

double the water that is required with poor

glue, which is clear and red, and the quality

of which can be discovered by breaking a

piece. If good, it will break hard and tough.

and when broken will be irregular on the

broken edge. If poor, it will break compara-
tively easy, leaving a smooth, straight edge.

In dissolving glue it is best to weigh the

glue and weigh or measure the water. If

this is not done there is a liability of getting

more glue than the water can properly dis-

solve. It is a good plan, when once the quan-
tity of water that any sample of glue will

take up has been ascertained, to put the glue

and water together at least six hours before

heat is applied, and if it is not soft enough
then, let it remain longer in soak, for there

is no danger of good glue remaining in pure

water, even for forty-eight hours.

The advantage of frozen glue is that it

can be made up at once, on account of its

being so porous. Frozen glue of same grade

is as strong as if dried.

If glue is of first-rate quality, it can be
used on most kinds of woodwork very thin.

and make the joint as strong as the original.

White glue is only made white by bleaching.

Simple Wood Preservation.

A correspondent of the Western Rural says

to take boiled linseed oil, and stir in pulver-

ized charcoal to the consistency of paint. Put
a coat of this over the timber, and there is

not a man who will live long enough to see

it rotten. He says that he discovered many
years ago that wood could be made to last

longer than iron in the ground, but thought

the process so simple and inexpensive that it

was not worth while making any stir about

it. He has taken out basswood posts, after

having been set seven years, that were as

sound as when first put into the ground,
and weather seemed to have had no effect on
them. The posts can be prepared for less

than two cents apiece. They should be well

seasoned before the oil and charcoal are
plied.

The Use of Oil on Belts.

A correspondent of the Wood-Worker says
that there can be no doubt but castor oil is

of some benefit to a belt if used sparingly and
at a time when the belt most needs it. but
the way some men have of slapping it on In

huge doses, and at frequent intervals, is .

tainly amazing. It is a mistake to put cold
castor oil on a belt which is cold, hard and
glassy inside from dust slipping. From long

experience it has been learned that castor oil

should be very warm and applied evenly and
sparingly with a brush, in order to do the

most good. Some men say they will not use
it at all, as they do not see its virtues. They
claim it gums up and spoils a belt in short

order. The belt won't absorb castor oil as

readily as it will neatsfoot oil. as its consis-

tency is too heavy, but if it is to be applied

at all. it should be very warm. Neatsfoot

oil is much more preferable and should be

warm when applied, to soften up a belt. Too
much is worse than none at all.

Now, it would seem as if a belt would con-

tinue to stretch as long as it remained soft,

and would therefore need shortening occa-

sionally, but that is a matter of opinion under
varying conditions. If belts are thrown off

the pulleys Saturday and allowed to remain
off until Monday morning, they will shorten

themselves, and do so more effectively when
coated with wnrm neatsfoot oil. Belts allowed

to remain permanently on the pulleys will

never contract and are more apt to slip,

whether treated to oil or not.

It is customary for some men to treat slip-

ping belts in this manner, viz., slap on lots of

castor oil and "chuck the rosin to it," not

fine, but lumps, which the belt has to crush.

It may be effective for the moment, but does

not last, and certainly does not improve the

belt any. There is nothing much worse than

rosin for leather, yet it is the most common-
ly used. The sooner mill men graduate from

the habit the better it will be for the belts,

and the less it will cost for belting, oil and

Netos Miscellany.
Handle Men May Combine.

The National Association of Hickory Handle
Manufacturers met at Memphis, Tenn., June 8,

and the question of consolidating all the hickory

handle manufacturing plants in the country

was discussed and favorably considered. Those
present at the convention represent eighty-five

percent of the manufacturers of hickory handles

in this country and the sentiment in favor of

the proposed combination was practically

unanimous.

Charles D. Gates, president of the Turner.

Day & Woolworth Handle Company, Louisville,

Ky.. is president of the association ; Frank
Peters. New Albany, Ind., vice president ; T.

R. Clendenning, Atchison, Kas., secretary, and
Thomas McCullock, Louisville, treasurer. The
following members of the association were pres-

ent at the meeting

:

Charles D. Gates, Turner, Day & Woolworth
Handle Co., Louisville, Ky.
Thomas McCullock, Louisville, Ky.
T. R. Clendenning. T. E. Jackson Wooden-

ware Co., Atchison, Kas.

A. N. Maltby, Central Mfg. Co., Kansas City.

Mo.

P. C. Scott, Keller & Tamm Mfg. Co.. St.

Louis, Mo.
A. H. Leathers, J. B. Leathers' Sons, Dick-

son, Tenn.

M. R. Grace, Southern Handle Co., Memphis.

Tenn.
C. I.. Hartwell, Hartwell Bros., Chicago

Heights. 11'.

G. Sherman, Sequatc Handle Co., Se-

quatchie, Tenn.

P. W. Peters, 1. F. Force Handle Co., New

Albany, Ind.

H. J. Weible, Hoosier Handle Co., Bluffton,

Ind.

C. H. Jones, J. F. Jones .& Sons, Colum-

bus Grove, O.

D. C. Bennett, Dexter Handle Mfg. Co., Dex-

ter, Mo.

J. M. Harris, BlacUstone Handshave Handle

Co., Blackstone, Va.

C. H. Amos, Amos Bros., Poteau, I. T.

J. L. Donahue, American Handle Co., Jones-

boro, Ark.

. American Hani nes-
Ark.

II' v Handle ' Ark.
A. H. Ward, Veedersbnrg Handle Co.. Veed-

ersburg, Ind.

Robert L. Renther, Nashville Spoke and Han-
dle Co., Nashville, Tenn.

E. H. Ilarned, Clark-Danforth Handle Co.,

Cairo, III. ; C. F. Turner, Turner, Day &. Wool-
worth Handle Co., Louisville, Ky. ; Mr. Justice,

Co., Bluffton, Ind., and Mr.
Smith, Veedersburg Handle Co., Veederslmrg.
Ind.. were interested visitors at this meeting.

Discussing the proposed merger. President
said that while there has been no con-

solidation completed, a committee was appointed
to secure options on the various companies rep-

resented. Wealthy capitalists are behind the

movement and every step taken so far has
been successful.

Hickory handles are made only In the

United States and this great American indus-

try supplies the hickory handle market of the

world. Over 2,300 styles of handles are manu-
faotured in the United States. Seventy-five per-

cent of the available hickory timber supply In

the country is found in Tennessee, Arkansas,

Alabama and Mississippi, and since Memphis Is

the center of this belt, it will probably be the

headquarters of the new combination. Because

of the diminishing supply of available hickory

timber steps will be taken by the association to

advance the price of handles to meet the In-

creasing cost of labor and hickory timber.

This meeting was the regular quarterly gath-

ering of the association and adjourned to meet
at Chicago, subject to the call of the presi-

dent.

Drowning of E. J. Eoys.

E. J. Roys, an old-time Michigan operator,

who lately has been engaged In the wholesale

and commission lumber business in New York,

was drowned in Johns Pond, in the Adirondack

region of New Tork, on June 1, while fishing.

He was in company with C. W. Manning, of New
York, and a guide, when the boat capsized. Mr.

Roys, thinking, no doubt, that he could be of

no service to his companions and confident of

his ability to swim to shore, made the at-

tempt, but he was so heavily clothed and the

water so cold that he sank before reaching bis

destination and was drowned. Mr. Manning

and the guide stuck to the boat and eventual-

ly reached the shore. Mr. Roys' body was re-

covered that night and taken to Sheffield, Mass-

where he was buried on June 4 from the old

homestead.

Mr. Roys was born near Sheffield, August 15.

1S45. In his early life he taught district

schools in Massachusetts and Connecticut, and

afterward in Michigan. Shortly after he was

1 y-one years old he became a professor In

the high school at Cedar Springs, Mich., and a

year later decided to enter the mercantile busi-

ness and bought out his uncle, who owned a

general store there. While engaged in this

business he entered the lumber and shingle

business, buying mill cuts, and had a yard and

shiny [ar Springs. His merchan-

dise and lumber business was afterward

changed to Roys Brothers by the admission

of his brother George.

nteen years later the merchandise busi-

ness was sold and Roys Brothers entered upon

a larger manufacturing lumber business, hav-

ing s: ,
uingle mills at Coral, Kendal-

vllle, Lakevlew. Lake George and Lake City,

Mich., during the course of the next ten years.

In 1S9G. after closing out the Michigan oper-

ations, Mr. Roys returned to the Ea9t, v

ever since he has carried on a wholesale and

commission luml * He leaves a wife

and one son, Fred J., and a mother now ei._

Old. His son, F. .1. Hoys, who is

In the lumber trade, is the gen
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sales agent for the Fullerton-Powell Lumber
Company. South Itend, Ind.

Edward J. Hoys was a genial, industrious

man, who was well thought o£ in the lumber

trade. He had a large clientage of buyers in

the Eaat> and handled stock for several of the

best concerns in Michigan. Wisconsin and the

South. He also sold considerable stock for New
York manufacturers. C. W. Manning, the well-

known New York wholesaler for whom Mr. Boys

often sold lumber, says of hint :
"1 never knew

him to misrepresent stock; he invariably took

care of the interest of the Shipper in every re

At one time he w:)s a man of ...

erable wealth, but bis business affairs did not

prove entirely successful, and for the last feu

years he has been working to pay off obliga-

tions which moM
i

pie would have repud

His untimely death at this ti was very sad,

as he had only latelj finished paying his

gations and was in a position to personally

reap the benefit of bis labor. These are mat

ters with which the writer was familiar, hut

Of which !•
I
new."

New Veneer Plant.

Within He' next few weeks Mobile, Ala

cording t<> newspaper report, will be the scene

of operation of one of the largest veneer plants

of the entire South, which Is to be incorpot

either at Montgomery or Mobile within a

time. The enterprise i- backed by wealth]

Chlcagoans and capitalized at (i

The company Intends Importing to Mobile ma
hogany and other tine woods from limber lands

they ou n reso, Mexl.

will be manufactured in", veneers. I' was at

first i build a sawmill for this put

pose, but it has been decided thai the mill of

the l.ii | Bide Milling I ompanj on

river will be used. This will afford ampli

paclty at the beginning of operations. At least

a cargo of timber a week will he reel

when ;i ill he filled

with coffee and rubber In season from

the plantations owned by the company in

Mexico.

Tin- entei been in course of 01 -

Ization for some ths. hut details are said

to now l.e adJUBted and everything is in read!

ness to begin operation. Several official

the company recently visited the .Mexican in

tcrests of the concern to prepare tor the he

ginning oi

Death of Capt. Jas. M. Thomas.

Capl. Jaa M Thomas, on.- >.t the most inllii

ential lumbermen "i Kentucky, died at Ford.

in that state, on June !•"• i apt. Tl as had
been in ill health tor several years. The lm-

media' ' his death was uremic poison-

ing. II. tffered from a complicated

kidney ailment, and over a year ago was oper

ated upon. His vigorous constitution has stayed

his demise for many months. Be was exten-

sively engaged in the hardwood lumber trade,

having mills at Ford, Livingston and Frank-

fort, lie leave- an estate valued at about

$800,000, embracing a large quantity oi moun-
tain timber land.

Capt Thomas was horn near Flat Rock, Pu-

laski county, K>.. in 1833 He received his

educational training at the Mt. Sterling Acad
emy. In 1853 he mi [I Innli i Rog-

ers, only daughter of Willi Sogei

bridge, aim In that town, where he

lived as a farmer until the opening of the civil

war. II- i bat time and
entered thi '

I undet Gen-

erals Humphrey Marshall and John s. Wil-

liams. He was d oat of the

after a sin ind went to Canada, where

he engaged in the lumber business until 1886,

when he returned i ad entered

the lunifx urlng and
building trade, In which he accumulated his

handsome losed

out his Paris interests, purchased and assumed
charge of the famous Estill springs, near Ir-

vine, and built large lumber planing mills at

Ford, l.ivingsion ami Frankfort.

In religious and educational work I
i

Thomas was very active, especially among the

mountaineers, his business relations giving

him an insight into conditions there and a con-

sequenl desire to improve them. He built sev-

eral schools and contributed freely to many
worthy causes Cp t-> a few years ago he was
active in polities, but latterly has declined po-

lltlcal preferment. lie served two terms as

slat.- senator from the twenty-eighth district.

His home was in Paris, Bourbon county, but

in recent years he has spent the greater part

of his time in Clark county, in order to give

on attention to his lumber business. He

had a very wide acquaintance extending over

..lions ..I Kentucky, anil was a man held

in universal esteem. He had a splendid men-

tallty, ami several articles on sociological lines

written by him have attracted much attention.

Capt. Thomas Is survived by his wife and

lour children, Mi-- John Ereland, Mis. Thomas

Moore, William 11 and Robert I.. Thomas. The

as were Interred a' Paris on .tune IT.

New Traffic Manager.

ii. National wholesale Lumber Dealers' As-

sociation, through it- railroad and transport:!

I. J V I i: vi
I i. MANAGER, N. W. I..

D. A.

li.m committee, an tnces the appotntmeo

Bugene -I Eddy a-- traffic manager, vice C. W.
Throckmorton, resigned.

Mr. Eddy has been a resident of St. Louis

all his life, and was educated in the public

schools of that city and in St. Louis I'niverslty.

IT- -tailed blS business life as otllee hoy ill the

Mobile & Ohio railroad offices In Si Louis

ii. eventually became chief clerk to G g,- w.

Schwartz, lumber agent of the Vandallfl Penn
sylvanin lines. In tin- capacity Mr. Eddy had

.ii matters pertaining to tin- handling

of lumber in that office, such as reconslgning,

tracing, forward and claims. After

ward he became rate clerk in the claim depart

men! of the Missouri. Kansa- & 'Texas railroad,

and in this connection had supervision of all

filed with that road.

Mr Eddy's experience as a railroad man covers

a period "i ovi i ears, and among many
considered he was chosen as being In everj

way qualified to till the position of traffic

manager of the National Wholesale Lumber
Dealers' Association. This department of the

already demonstrated ii- us-

fulness by the large number of intricate claims

adjust.-d. although this is not its most impor-
tant function. The transportation bureau has
spent considerable time on the >4500-pound car

stake problem" and other questions, and efforts

are still being extended to compel the railroads

to properly equip flat and gondola cars for

lumber shipments, as well as persistently urg-

ing greater powers for the Inter-State Com-
merce Commission. The association is to be

congratulated on securing the services of Mr.

Fddy. and this gentleman ought to increase his

already fine record by his alliance with the

National Association.

Lumber Statistics.

In the annual report submited to the Na-

tional Lumber Manufacturers' Association by
s tarj G - K. Smith, at its annual meet-

ing In Chicago on May and 10, reference was
made to the attempt that will be made to here-

after score statistics covering the annual cut

and shipments of all classes of lumber during

1905, and the quantity of stock held bj manu-
facturers on January 1, 1906.

\i • held in Washington on June

6 ami 7, it was definitely determined that the

Bure i Forestrj will cooperate with the asso-

clatlon in achieving this desirable end. In order

1.. make this ...operation thoroughly efficient,

a 1. ranch office of the association will be opened

in Washington during the fall of 1905, and

arrangements perfected for the sending out of

complete inquiry -i is immediately after Janu-

ary 1, 1906, t" all manufacturers of lumber and
|

I,. I ml. .1 Slales This inquiry

Hi... the guest i'.ns referred

:.. Sei retary Smiilfs report, but also other

mati.a- ,.i Interest to the forestry service. These

inquirle will be handled jointly by the assocl-

,
|. offli e and the Depart mi nt ol I or-

: IT,

1
1„. a— Is ion Is to be congratulated on ob-

taining il operation of the forest service In

, jui ii vital Interest to both pro-

nmers ol lumber of all ela

and ii i- to be hoped that all manufacturers will

lend 'h.ir aid and support t.. this movement,

thai all l.i mug t" the lumber business

may he collected In an accurate and scientific

ner, that will result in placing the facts

before each individual member in a way that

will he of Inestimable value to him in determin-

ing values, and direct him in tie future course

The matter is of vast linpor-

I.. everj stumpage owner and every

nufacturer and consumer of lumber.

Proceedings of American Forestry Congress.

'There have been gathered together in attrac-

tive h""k form the proceedings of the Amerl-

,.iii Forest Congress, which was held in Wasb-

Ington in Januarj last, under the auspices of

the American Forestrj Association. 'The work

comprises an official record of the si remark-

able gathering that has eve, met to consider

.,,, c, ,m, mi, snbjen. and contains papers by

President Roosevelt; lion, .lames Wilson, secre-

tary "I agriculture; M. Jusserand, ambassador

from France, and some sixty others who ale

prominent in the official and Industrial life of

the 1'nited suites. The hook constitutes a rec-

ord of He- convention, which was do! only the

most Important meeting ever devoted to forestry

in this country, but one which is regarded by

President Roosevelt as covering "one of the

vital of the internal problems of the

l i I Stales."

•The objects of this meeting were to establish

a broader understanding of the forest in Its

relation to the great Industries depending upon

it ; to advance the conservative use ol forest

resources for both present and future needs

,.r tbes, Industries; and to stimulate a unity

of etTort to perpetuate the forest as a perma-

i resource Of the nation. The congress

brought out not only the leaders in national
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and state forestry work, but also many of th<

most influential men in the railroad, lumber,

agricultural, grazing, mining and other leading

industries. Taken all together, it was the mosf
influential gathering that has met in Washing-
ton in years.

The volume of proceedings contains in full the

sixty-one papers and addresses delivered at the

congress, and becomes the most comprehensive

work dealing with the American forest and
forestry problems extant. It is of decided value

to the profession of forestry, the business man.
and the student of forestry problems, and de-

serves a careful reading by every thoughtful per-

son, and a place in the library of every man
who is interested in the economic subjects of

this great nation.

The book is published by the H. X 1

. Suter

Publishing Company, 510 Twelfth street, N. W.,

Washington, D. C, and can be obtained from

that company, postpaid, at $1.25 per copy.

Litigation Ended.

Referring to the account of litigation between

P. E. Whiting and W. S. Whiting, of Eliza-

bethton, Tenn., and N. B. Bradley & Sons, of

Bay City, Mich., over the affairs of the Whiting
Lumber Company, of Elizabethton, as previous-

ly recounted in the Habdwood Record, it can

be authoritatively stated that all differences

between the parties named have been amicably

adjusted. The bill filed in chancery asking for

a receivership has been dismissed. By the

terms of the agreement N. B. Bradley & Sons

become the owners of the Whiting Lumber Com-
pany properties, and all the equity of F. R.

and W. S. Whiting has been satisfied.

It is announced that N. B. Bradley & Sons

will put the plant into active operation at

once, will increase its output, and thus give

employment to many men about the sawmill

and planing mill plant at Elizabethton, as well

as in the woods.

F. R. Whiting will continue his connection

with the Janney-Whiting Lumber Company, of

Philadelphia, the well-known hardwood jobbing

house, and also his interest with his brother,

W. S. Whiting, in the Whiting Manufacturing
Company, manufacturers of hardwood and
white pine lumber at Elizabethton. The parties

involved are to be congratulated on the speedy

settlement of the differences which have arisen

between them.

New Filing Boom Machine.

The Uanchett Swage Works, of Big Rapids,

Mich., the well known manufacturers of filing

room machinery, is placing upon the market an
automatic band saw sharpening machine which

the manufacturers allege is a very pronounced

improvement in this class of filing room ma-
chinery. They claim it is the product of twen-

ty years of practical experience in sawmills

and the construction of machinery for all

classes of saw sharpening. It is by no means
an experimental machine, as its ability to do su-

perior work has been amply demonstrated in

some of the best band mills in the country.

The mechanism of the machine for the most

part is altogether different from that of any

other designed for the purpose, and its sim-

plicity will recommend it to the average saw-

mill man. It is compact, solid, strong and is

not shipped from the factory until it has been

thoroughly tested. Where specifications and

templet of teeth accompany the order the ma-

chine will be accurately adjusted to meet the

requirements.

The Hanchett Swage Works will be grateful

for inquiries concerning this new machine, and

Will cheerfully, supply full information and prices

upon application.

An Interesting and Valuable Machine.
Herewith is illustrated a twelve-inch rim,

hound and bow bendl bine, mad that
xpert woodworking machinery house, thi

fiance Machine Works, of Defiance, O. The
machine is designed to meet all requirement

s

for the successful and economical bending of

felloes for carriage and wagon wheels, wagon
hounds, carriage bows, reaches and other classes

of hardwood stock. In capacity it Is capable

NEW BENDING MACHINE.

of bending the lightest felloes up to the heav-

iest work required for farm wagon, truck and

artillery wheels, bending hardwood as large as

five inches in thickness up to twelve inches in

width, with adjustments sufficient to accommo-
date changes of the arc of any circle required.

The machine is massive and very substantial.

For details of its construction and cost, those

Interested are referred to the manufacturers,

the Defiance Machine Works, Defiance, O.

The Dallas Handle Factory of Salem, Ore.,

is to be enlarged to accommodate the increas-

ing business of the company.

Miscellaneous Notes.

Articles of incorporation of Witney & Co.

have been filed at Rochester. N. T., by

George Witney and S. W. Moore. The con-

cern is capitalized at $10,000.

Baker & Clogg, manufacturers and whole-

salers of poplar, oak, ash, chestnut and other

hardwoods, of Baltimore, Md., have moved
into their new office. Room 705. American
Building.

The Williams Cooperage Company of Pop-

lar Bluff. Mo., has installed a large plant at

Leslie, Mo, and is putting in small mills at

several other points. The company has men
all over the country buying white oak timber.

A $300,000 lumber deal has just been closed

by which the Curll & Lytle Lumber Com-
pany, of Pittsburg, Pa., gains possession of

10,000.000 feet of white oak, 10,000,000 feet of

poplar and other hardwoods at Bane, W. Va.

The company has a band sawmill at that

point, which is now cutting 30,000 to 40,000

feet per day.

Alex Fate, of Bucyrus, O., is putting In the

foundation of his new handle factory, which

he expects to have completed and in opera-

tion this summer.
Joel F. Johnson, the timber buyer who pin-

, ha- .1 t lie hardwood lands in the Pearl I

valley Inr Foley Bros. & Larson of St. Paul,

recently closed deals for timber lands amo
ing to $60,000. Mr. Johnson bought

lands on hi* own account, and will p

on the market. Negotiations are already

pending with a concern which

securing timber lands in the vicinity. The

purchases • nongr tl fines! lands to be

found in tli
'"

A faetoiy has been established at Granville,

Via i„ by Ely Bros, of Westficl.l, Mass., to

manufacture hamme 6U< -. hockey sticks.

ball ''-c-

A shipment of four carloads of walnu
Boonville, Mo., t

J. D. Elliott, to be exported to Germany.

Diving for lot;

Clair walnut li

hauled out of the bottom of tl

cently, and sold for about |

Bemidjl Handle i ompany, Bern

Minn., has been in- I..

Brooks. Emil A. S ind Alfred M.
'. all ..f Bemldji, with a capital of $20,

000. The company began operations Jui.

with orders on hand sufficient to keei

tory busy for several months.
The Hiram Blow Stave Company, with an

authorized capital stock of $100,000, has
incorporated at Nashville. Tenn. The corn-

proposes to operate stave factories and
sawmills in a number of counties, to nianu-

tun laves, heads and lumh.
i

i incor-

porators are now owners of largi

The Schwartz & Manlove Cabinet Company
of Sedalia, Mo., began operations recently,

manufacturing all kinds of bank, office

store fixtures, stairways, etc.

The Nacogdoches Show Case and Manufac-
turing Company has been organized at Na-
cogdoches, Texas, with a paid up capital of

$20,000, to manufacture show eases.

doors and wagons.
On the grounds of the capitol building, Den-

ver, are a number of trees of historical in-

terest. There are five black walnut trees that

grew from seeds gathered by Governor Routt

from a tree planted by Lincoln at his old

home at Springfield. 111., and three willows

grown from cuttings taken from a tre< at

Washington which was cut from a tree gro*

ing over the grave of Napoleon on the Island

of St. Helena.

The Elk River Stave Company al I

ton, Tenn., has incorporated with $50,000 capi-

tal stock to manufacture lumber and staves

and deal in timber lands.

Preparations for the development of the 640

acres of timber land in Delta county, Texas.

owned by Dallas parties are being rapidly

pushed to completion. The property contains

a fine growth of oak timber. Th. Texas Mid-

land Railway is contemplating the construc-

tion of a branch line to the East to handle

this timber.

W. J. Cude. the well known hardwood lum-

berman of Kimmons, Tenn., has just closed a

deal with the Theodore Lumber & Implement

Company of Theodore, Tenn.. for nearly 5,000,-

000 feet of band-sawed hardwoods, more than

2.000,000 feet of which are oak an.
I
chestnut

The stock will be shipped from Mr. Cude's

yard at Hohenwald, T, nn

The veneer plant of the Wisconsin Veneer

Company at Rhlnelander was stunk by light-

ning on June 16, and totally destroyed by the

lire that ensued. The lo bout $60,000

with insurance for half that amount. The

plant was a new one, built one

which burned two years ago.

The Hagerstown furnitui

town, Md., has pur

and will add new buildings and machinery to

increase Its produ. Ity.

Wooden track railways are well nigh a

thing '» the OCCi '

Howi ' • r. In the

province of Que '- :± regularly oper-

- long, the rails of

lid hat trains

iver this line te of

miles an hour.

isau peo!'

wood Veneer Compat

one of the leadi

-'

the industry.
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Chicago.

A welcon at this office on Fridaj
Prank R. Barns, 4 Clements Inn, Lon-

don, W. C. Notwithstanding his checkered
suit ami cockney accent, Mr. Barns was for-
merly a well-known American, but is now
doing great stunts In selling: American wood
- I i" ill' benighted Britisher He is back-
on this side for a brief visit, "doncher know."
and is being gladly welcomed i> a multitude
of friends.

The many friends of C. G. Powell, vice pres-
Ident and general manager of the Fnllorton-
Poweil Hard?. l Lumber Company of South
Bend, Ind., will regret to learn that he has
been very ill recently, with blood poisoning.
and thej will be equallj glad to know thai hi

is now on the speedy road to recovery.

Fortunat.lv th disgraceful and inn ailed for

teamsters strike, which for the last month
has Involved the lumber teamsters, is dying
a natural death, and a great many union
drivers are attempting to regain the positions

so foolishly threw up to assist In

a sympathetic strike. It is prophesied that
before anothei Issue of the Hahpw Rei
"i. ii shall appear, the Chicago teamsters' strike

will be a thing of the past.

Ex-Governor William II. Upham of thi

Marshfleld Land & Lumber Company, Marsh-
field, and many other Important Wisconsin
• "I' i pi 1st was i visitor in Chicago on
Wedm ds

William Wilkinson has been appointed nim-
bi i tractlng tg< M , ,,,, tne m,,,,,,.. ,

;entral
lilroad, with office al 99 ..dams street, suc-

ceeding the late Tom K. Edwards The Illi-

nois Central being such an Important lumbei
ng lint thi position Is

ol marked distinction to l» occupied bs
any man, and thi selei i Ion of Mr. Wilkit
doi both himself and the road credit n.
has i associated with this railroad for
thirtj i latelj has been contracting
frelghl agi nl

To quoti the si cin iilai which ae-
companied the gift, the Hardwood Record
is "dee-light, 'i ' to receive a little electric

In a hands. .in. case, at the hands of
the inn.. ii Electric" flooring makers, t'obbs
a Mit< hell. I,,, . Cadillac, Mil h

A well known caller a1 the l: thee

on June 13 was George E. roule, Pacific coa
' pri entative of tic s A. \v Is Machlm

' 'ompanj of Boston, n host ..tie el lo ited in

tht Lumber Exchange, Seattle. Wash. Mi
v.. nl. was ..a ins way to the Pacific coast.

Ii. I', chirk. ..i' Osborne a Clark, the leading
Mi spoils ii.iiilw i concern, was a welcome
visit, ,i- :,l ih,. |;i foRD ..Hie,' on I'inhii

Nashville.

Three lumber companies have i a merged in

"lie I e. ,i,i l\ in Nashville. The style of the
new Arm i in. John M. Smith Lumber Com-

ipltallzed ai silt, The
I' porators are John M. Smith of Dickson,
B, I. Perkins and F, \I. Pettlbone ..r Louisville
and w i: i h, \\ T Cri iler, ll. C. Card ami

,i Patterson of Nashville. The Brms which
msolidated are the John M Smith Lumber

Company ol Dickson the Perkins & ivttlbone
Lumber Company of Louisville and the South
era Lumber ' ompany of Nashville. Mr. Smith,
Who Is one ,,l the lamest i

..
.

i , 1 . 1 1 dealers in this

section, will lie presided ..r Hie new company;
\ ii Card - rice-president ; B. I. Perkins, sec-

retary :
s, w Pettlbone, treasurer, and ll. C.

ties department. The
firm will make a specialty of high grade poplar
and ash. ih. i: v Chestnut! Lumber Com
pany's plant in Wesl Nashville has i n ;"

Special Correspondents.)

quired and Hie central plant will he operated
from thai point. The business will be enlarged
and about $20,000 worth of new machinery has

been ordered. The Perkins & Pettlbone Lumber
Company will be moved here from Louisville,

and Messrs. Perkins and Pettibone will bring
their families to Nashville at once. In addition
to the old Dodge mill, which will do sawing for

the new concern, the Craves & Gilliland Lumber
Company will also saw for the Smith company.
The John M. Smith Lumber Company, by virtue

of the merging with the Southern Hardwood
Company, acquires n fine tract of poplar timber
just seven miles from Nashville, the famous
Miller tract, it is said there is poplar timber
six to seven feel In diameter in the tract, which
comprises 1.600 acres, four million feel are

to be sawed there.

John B Kin-. .in Lumber Company ap-

pears as plaintiff in the First Circuit Court in

the biggest damage suil ever tried In that trl

bunal. The defendant In the ease is the Nash
x in.-. Chattanooga & St. Louis railway. The
damages asked are $175,000. While the lumber
company appears on the docket as the nominal
plaintiff the real plaintiff is none other than
a large number of Insurance companies, some
thirty-five in all. The sun reveals mi Interest

Ing story. The John p.. Kans,, ,,, Lumber Com
panj u.is .i< troyed by fire about four years
I-'", anil ii nl si:;o.oiio entailed. The
plan! of the company, at that time, as now,
was located along the tracks of the defendant
railroad • ipany. The Insuran ompanles

.1 the Are was caused by sparks from the

Qg engines of the company. They paid the
ni company the sum of $107,310.02, ol

whl.h amount $SS,"60 was paid in losses on the

lumber, and the rest on the plant proper and
the inn -

1 Lbo • ."on worth of lumber
bad i n sold i, nt n..t delivered, ami this was
n.,1 covered by the policies, being, therefore, a

total loss. The lumber company : epted a
lis. ..inn .,ii many of the policies for cash In

consideration that the companies pay prompt h
The thirty ii

v

mpanles sued on lifly one p.,li

oil '"ii averaging about S3,ooti. The plaintiff

insurance companies, who are suitu: in the name
"i the lumber company, claimed that the Bparks
from the engines had frequently set things afire

in lie- lumber yard, as well as firing crossties

along the railroad, and there was proof along
ihis line The [ilit in tiffs were a number of days
..a i heir proof and the defendant company is

now bavins lis Inning trying to contradict the

evidence of the plaint ill's. Distinguished conn
sel have I...ii employed in llie case, which is

being watched with great Interest.

The Hiram ftlow Slave Company, which re

' ii'. decided to make Nashville hs headquar
ters. has taken out a. charter Willi a capital stock

" • I"". I Ii. m "i porators are \ .1. Blow,
c J. Smith. .1 M.N. Wright, II. B. Carter and
i

. II Wright. While Nashville will be head-
quarters and the principal factory will he lo-

cated here, the company proposes to operate

plants in several Tennessee counties

J. M. Passons and T. .1 . Siiiinis of Sparta.

Tonn . have purchased the sawmill of E. T.

Passons at that place and will at once begin

cutting a big stand ol timber In Van Buren
county.

I. I'. McLean a well known stave and head
man. has als,, decided to put up a big plant In

\.is|iville. For a number of years he has oper-
aie.i sawmills in various parts of the Btate,

selling the rough product to finishers. He Is

now determined i.. become a finisher himself,

and will manufacture at Nashville as headquar-
ters the entire output of the seven sawmills he
will short h he rininlng. Mr. McLean moved to

Nashville about year ago from Contci villo.

i.ii'i ii.- has cumulated quite a sum on

the siave and heading business, and commands
a bis foreign trade in addition to his business
in the states. The plant he proposes to put up
here will represent an investment of about
$100, Only white oak will be used. The
company will be incorporated.

II c Card, A. P. Jacobs and T. II. Dunlap
have just returned from a trip through the
East. While on their jaunt they took in Niag-
ara Kails.

The Dunlap Planing Mill, which was recently
destroyed l.y lire, is to be rebuilt at once. The
work will be pushed and the mill will probably
be finished bj October,

The Graves-Gllllland sawmill bus just been
completed and will begin work at once. It Is a
seven foot mill Willi a capacity of about 25.000
feel a day. and is located on the east bank of

the Cumberland.
Mr. A. Loveman of the firm of Lieberman,

Loveman & O'Brien is in Tanglers, Morocco.
with the members of his family. lie will be

abroad until September.
I al lumbermen are .ailing for "more rain,"

while the farmers of the section are getting
r. a.l.v to yell "quit." For the past two or
tin weeks the Cumberland lias been too low
1.. g.i a tide am] the rivermen and lumbermen
have I n blue. For the last two or three days,
however, encouraging reports concerning rains

above are being i Ivetl. and if the present

wet spell continues there will he a lot of timber
down on the anticipated June rise.

Many of the Nashville lumbermen on Wednes-
day attended the funeral of Mrs. Mary Milam
Hooper. She was the mother of Mrs. James
Love, the latter being a sister in law of John
Love "i the well known firm of Love, Boyd .v

Boston.
Frank w. Lawrence of Lawrence & Wiggin.

Boston, lias returned to his office after a four
weeks nip through the hard™ I states of the
South ami West Mr. Lawrence has almost re-

covered from the illness which kept him from
business during ll ally pint of last month.
ami he will hel|i furnish the wholesalers a
winning band In the baseball game to be played
during flic outing of the general trade on the
24th. Ills hopes f winning are so high that
he has decided to Introduce his son. Frank Law-
rence, Jr., who Is ii.. i quite sixteen, Into the
game, believing that he is a match for any
retail baseballlst. Frank Lawrence. Jr.. by the

way, is learning the wholesale hardwood busi-
ness nnder the eye of his father and promises
to he a vvoiihv understudy to the "man from
Boston."

Ihe genera] w Iworklng plant of Frank 11.

Haskell ..| Lynn. Mass.. was destroyed by fire

lasi week, ihe loss ,,r s'j:i.oiiii ,,n the mill build-

ing ami contents being partially covered by In-

surance.

Cbappell Bros, of Sidney. N. S., lost their
buildings, machinery, stock of lumber and build-
ers' finish by lire last week. It is understood
that the l..ss ..,, the plant is covered by insur-

an. ...

Lewis Doster, secretary of the Hardwood
Manilla, i is Association, spent several days
in Boston lasl week.

Waller S Kee/.el'. who WHS for ly with the
W. M. Kiti.-r Lumber Company of Columbus, O.,
lias he.. .uie associated with tlie Jones Hardwood
Company •>! Boston as sales agent for New- Eng-
land and eastern New York stale

Tin arrangements of the Clark & Smith Com-
pany of Boston in taking over I conducting
the business ,,i n id firm of Clark & Smith
have been completed. The concern Is one of
the qldest in hardwood lines in New England,
having I ii established before the civil War
by Oliver K. Clark and George L. Smith. From
it have graduated many successful hardwood
men. now prominent in the business. Willis L.

Smith later became a third partner In the firm,

which ....led a large storage building and of-
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flee headquarter^ and carried on a large and

steadily increasing business. In ins? the firm

sold and immediately leased the building con-

taining its headquarters, Mr. (.'lark having died

in March of that year. After the death of

Willis L. Smith, in 1899, a further change took

place in the personnel of the firm and on May
1. WOO, a five years' partnership contract was

passed between George L. Smith. Frederick R.

Smith, his son, and John W. Drake, who was

at that time salesman for the concern,

and the presently used yard and offices,

231 Medford street. Charlestown, Mass.,

were occupied for the tirst time. The con-

tinued illness of George L. Smith produced

an uncertainty which made it difficult for the

remaining two partners to extend the company's

large business and this state of affairs continued

until the death of the senior member of the

firm, on January 30, 1904. Since then a differ-

ence of opinion has existed between the remain-

ing partners as to the conduct of the business,

which resulted in May In the formation of the

new corporation bearing the old name, for the

purpose of carrying out tlte new policy of one

of the oldest and most substantial hardwood

concerns in the East. The officers of the new
corporation are Frederick It. Smith, president

and general manager, and M. Z. Downing, treas-

urer. The business is capitalized at $50,000,

a large amount of the stock being held by Mrs.

George L. Smith and Fred K. Smith.

The hardwood trade, especially in whole-

sale circles, is quiet. Furniture manufacturers

are perhaps the least busy, interior trim manu-

facturers the most busy, by comparison. The

piano manufacturers are having a fairly good

trade, but many of them are finding time to

attend the fourth annual convention of the

National Association of Piano Dealers of Amer-
ica, which is being held this week at Put-in Bay

on the Great Lakes. Among those who will

attend the convention are K. N. Kimball of the

Hallet & Davis Piano Company, Henry F. Mil-

ler of the Henry F. Miller Piano Company.
Handel Pond of the Ivers & Pond Piano Com-
pany, Edward S. Payson of the Emerson riano

Company, Edward 1*. Mason and A. E. John-

stone of the Mason & Hamlin Company and C.

R. Putnam of the Estey Organ Company, all of

Boston.

The factory building owned by the L. J.

Coburn Land & Lumber Company at New Brit-

ain, Conn., has been attached for a claim of

$5,000, the building being the one now occu-

pied by the H. B. Olmstead Company, man-

ufacturers of plumbers' woodwork.

R. W. Douglas, secretary of the Lumber
Trade Club, Boston, at the meeting held on

Thursday, announced his intention of going to

the Pacific coast in August for the purpose of

acquiring a working knowledge of Pacific coast

lumbers in their relation to the Eastern mar-

ket.

It is Mr. Douglas' intention to return to the

Eastern field as the representative of west

coast manufacturers as soon as he considers

himself as qualified.

New York.

An important decision was rendered to the

customs authorities in the United States cir-

cuit court in this city on June 9 when the

court decided on a test case that all imports

of wood chemically treated, known as fire-

proofed wood, must pay thirty-five per cent

ad valorem under the Dingley law for "man-
ufactures of wood.'' The suit was brought

on a recent shipment, the claimants taking

the ground that such lumber was only dutia-

ble at $2.00 per thousand feet.

Current reports indicate that the next step

which will be taken by the National Whole-

sale Lumber Dealers' Association in their ef-

forts to secure the 500 pounds allowance in

weight for standards and stakes used in flat

car equipment will be in the direction of a

suit through the In Comm
mission n

1 1 :.
i ii

by a joint suit iral of the lea

i nizations.

A petition In bankruptcy was filed oi

1
_' 1 1 in i ist the C. G. Schwartz I

in i. lumber and planing mill operator

white Plains, b; three creditors, who claim

that the company is Ii at. The Schwartz
company wa d with a capital of $200.-

000 in September.

W. M. Ritter. head of the W. M. Rlttet

Lumber Companj ol Columbus, O.. was at

the Waldot i tl k on a pleasure trip.

Lewis Doster, secretary of the Hardwood
Maniif.i' im i

i
- oi iation of tin I

States, was likewise in the East on a business

trip and spent some days in the district, dur-

ing which he incidentally took in Coney Is-

land. He reports association affairs as ex-

ceedingly satisfactory.

The Kalt Lumber Company has been organ-

ized to conduct a general wholesale and re-

tail mahogany and hardwood business, with

yards at Sixty-fourth street and Second ave-

nue, by Henry W. Kalt, who for years has

been associated with Wm. P. Youngs & Bro.,

this city. Associated with Mr. Kalt in the

new company are F. F. and Charles R. Cran-

nell, prominent Albany wholesalers. The

company is arranging a fine and up-to-date

yard at the address given and will carry very

complete stocks of their specialties. Mr. Kalt

has a host of friends in the trade who are

wishing him full measure of success in his

new undertaking.

The Carmody Wood Working Company has

been incorporated in Brooklyn with a capital

of $2,000, to conduct a general woodworking

and trim business. The directors are S. C.

and Hiram Williams and George Carmody. all

of Brooklyn.

The American Hardwood Lumber Company

of St. Louis. Mo., has opened a New York

office at 22 East Thirty-first street, Manhat-

tan, under the management of H. A. Singer,

for years associated with prominent St. Louis

houses. This step was made owing to the

rapid increase in eastern trade of this com-

pany.

L. A. Kimball, the well-known local rep-

resentatives of the Simmonds Saw Company,

was conspicuous on two of the most impor-

tant committees of the Union League Club

during the entertainment of President Roose-

velt over Decoration day.

Grover D. Smith, who for years has catered

to the New Jersey trade for White. Rider &
Frost, of this city and North Tonawanda, has

severed his connection with that company to

engage on his own account, with offices at

Montclair, N. J.

G. Hoyt & Co., hardwood dealers of Brook-

lyn, have closed out their business. Part of

the stock and equipment has been purchased

by Charles W. Werkheiser and Edward J.

Glenn former employees, who have opened a

retail hardwood yard at Kent avenue and

Taylor street, Brooklyn, under the style of

Werkheiser & Glenn.

C. W. Manning, the hardwood wholesaler of

66 Broad street, was a participant in a most

unfortunate accident in the Adirondacks on

June 1. He. in company with Edward J

Roys, the prominent wholesaler of Springfield

and Boston. Mass.. were on a fishing trip

and through an accident the boat was

ancl Ml R was drowned in his efforts to

reach shore. Mr Manning and the guide had

a very narrow escape in ma I
shore

themselves on the upturned boat. Mr. Man-

ning Is suffering greatly from shock and the

sorrow incident to Mr. Roys' death.

T. H. Griffin, representing PI lerce,

Ltd' London, who has been visiting I

wood sources of the country, sailed for home

last week.

Gal • ay-Pease
Ity, Tenn., has been 1

Virginia hardwi
manm
sale house of 1

I < of the

fortnii matters at this end
of the line.

R. H. Downman. the cypress manufacturer
of New Oil ! a recent visitor In the

local market.

J. E nt. Kitchen & Co., Ash-
land. Ky.. dd Square last

on a business trip, closing up deals at thiv

end of the line.

M. ]!. Fan-in of the M. B. Farrin Lumber
Company, Cincinnati, O., spent the 7th and

Sth in town on a little visit, going from

to Washington, where he appeared for a
prominent Cincinnati commercial body before

the senate committee which is taking testi-

mony on governmental freight rate regula-

tion.

The plant of the New Ymk ami Brooklyn

Casket Company, Brooklyn, was wiped out

by fire, June 10, together with considerable

lumber, entailing a loss of $300,000. This com-

pany is an extensive purchaser of hardwood
lumber and it is announced that the plant

will be rebuilt as soon as possible. In the

meantime, the company is looking for tem-

porary quarters.

Robert w Higbee Is on a trip to his hard-

wood mills at Tip Top

Theodore Mottu, secretary of the Baltimore

Lumber K aa was here on the Sth in

connection with association affairs.

James Cockshot, the well-known English

exporter of Charleston, S. C, was here on

some export deals last week.

Julius Deitz, head of the Buffalo Maple

Flooring Company, was in New York on a

business trip June 7. He reports the maple

flooring trade in very fair shape.

Among the other hardwood lumbermen in

town during the fortnight were: C. R. Scatch-

erd, Batavia and New York Woodworking

Company, Batavia. N. Y.; W. B. Lance. .1 C

& W. B. Lance, Reading. Pa.; F. R. Whiting,

Janney-Whiting Lumber Company, lie:

phia, Pa.; F. W. Lawrence. Lawrence & Wig-

gin, Boston, Mass.; Michael Baer, R. P. Baer

& Co., Baltimore, Md., and J. W. I
•

Frambes-Difenderfer Lumber Company. Phil-

adelphia. Pa.

G. F. Wilkins. superintendent of the Gau-

ley Company, Camden ,. it Oauley. YV. Ya., for

which Price & Hart, of IS Broadway, city, are

is in town this week, accom-

panied by Mrs. Wilkins, on a brief pleasure

trip.

E. W. Robbins, of Moffett & Robbins. Cin-

cinnati, who are closely allied with tie

ley, Thompson & Moffett Company in the ma-

hogany trade, is at the Imperial with

Robbins t
"> connection with

foreign business.

F B. Williams, the distinguish.

manufacturer son. La., sailed for

Europe June 13.

R. J. Darnell, the well-known Met

porter also sailed on the 17th for his u

visit to the Great Britain and Conti..

markets.

C. O. Shepherd, who so ably look.-

local business of the Emporium Lumber t

ting Summit. Pa., will enjoy a

it his old home in Hillsbm

latter part of the month, with Mrs -

The shingle he Buffalo t

located at El. " N. C. were

stros 10 -
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Philadelphia.

William H. Fritz of William H. Fritz & Co.

was well pleased with the business done by
the company in May. The sales tor the month
were greater than those of any other month
of this vear and ahead of the corresponding
period of last year.

Charles K. Parry of the Parry-Righter Lum-
ber Company reports business as being more
than fair and as showing a big improvement
over that of a corresponding period of last

year. The car shortage has been and is prov-
ing somewhat of a detriment to the firm in

making prompt shipments. Mr. Parry says
there is a good demand for the hardwoods
and maple flooring.

Harry I. Soble of Soble Bros, has been turn-

ing up some good business in the western
part of the state and Is now looking over
things at Baltimore. Mr. Soble says the de-

mand is excellent and shows an inclination to

increase. He reports hardwoods as showing
little change during this month and stocks

are still small.

The Swarthmore Lumber Company, hard-
wood wholesalers, report an active demand
among the trade since early in the year, al-

though the volume lessened somewhat dur-
ing last month.
Lewis Doster, secretary of the Hardwood

Manufacturers' Association, was a recent

Philadelphia visitor. He spoke favorably of

trade conditions throughout the country and
said that mills are exceedingly busy and that

lumber everywhere is in strong demand.

An interesting circular from the National
Bureau of Forestry is going the rounds,

showing the relative strength of box lumber.

A series of tests shows that Cottonwood fur-

nishes greater strength in a box than New
England white pine, North Carolina and Ar-
kansas yellow pine. Michigan white pine,

Western spruce, Western hemlock or red gum.
This is due to its power of holding nails

without splitting. Western hemlock also

proves to be a valuable wood for manufactur-
ing boxes.

The Cherry River Boom & Lumber Com-
pany, says sales manager Clem E. Lloyd. Jr.,

who has just returned from a trip to the
southern hardwood mill points, has about com-
pleted the loading of a cargo of over 1,300,000

feet of spruce on the bark Norwood, now at

Baltimore. May was an extremely busy

month at the Rlchwood, W. Va., mill, Its cut

during that time being about 5,600,000 feet of

lumber. Mr. Lloyd, in speaking of his south-

ern trip, says that mills are well filled up with
orders and it is no cinch to place an order

for a large quantity. Although successful in

securing about half a million feet of hard-
woods a good many miles were traveled and
many mills visited.

Robert R. Horsburgh of the Coketon Lum-
ber Company. Coketon, W. Va., was a visitor

here last week. He says the company is

rushed with orders and finds it difficult to

keep the mill sawing up to the demand.
Edwin P. Slocomb of Edwin P. Slocomb &

Co. reports a brisk trade in hardwoods. His
chief complaint, like many other concerns
just now, is the slow shipments. Mr. Slo-

comb says the mills are piled up with old or-

ders and despite the best efforts of the mill-

men it appears almost impossible to get to

work on new bills. Besides, the mills are

badly handicapped by high water. Mr. Slo-

comb says he was able to get hold of quite

a good lot of stock that he wanted.

James W. Dlfenderfer of the Frambes-Dif-
enderfer Lumber Company says that business

Is brisk and that his company experiences no
difficulty In placing lumber at satisfactory

prices. He says the mill is actively em-
ployed, being run both day and night.

Samuel H. Shearer of Samuel II. Shearer

& Son returned the latter part of last week,

after visiting the southern mill points. He
says lumber conditions are in a generally-

healthy state but that there is a slight lull

at the present time. With the shortage of

production and the general lightness of stocks

some dealers will find themselves in a rather

uncomfortable position before the end of the

season.

John J. Little finds an increased call for

southern hardwood stock in this territory,

due, he says, to the scarcity of dry stock in

northern oak and other lumber. Mr. Little

finds the local demand fairly active, as most
of the retail yard stock is low.

Archippus Strong of Strong & Meckley says

his firm is kept busy and prices generally

firm, but plain oak stock is very light. He
attributes much of the slowness of demand
from some sections to the fact that a number
of concerns make the end of this month their

stock-taking time, and consequently like to

have as depleted stocks as possible.

The business difficulties involving Frank R.

Whiting of the Janney-Whiting Lumber Com-
pany of this city and the firm of N. B. Brad-
ley & Sons of Bay City, Mich., have been
compromised. The Bradley Lumber Com-
pany, a new corporation with a capital stock

of $250,000. comes into existence as a result

of the deal, while the Whiting' Lumber Com-
pany will be dissolved and its assets trans-

ferred to the new corporation.

Justice P. Taylor & Co. say cypress is

very firm, and with a new organization re-

cently formed and embracing nearly all the

large southern plants in Louisiana, the out-

look Is bright for a strong and steady market
for some time to come.
The Juan Diaz Mahogany Company, of

Philadelphia, capital, $300,000. was a cone, i n

chartered under the laws of Delaware last

week. The South Mississippi Pine Company.
Harrisburg. capital, $10,000, and the Cotton
Belt Lumber Company of Harrisburg, capi-

tal. $10,000, were two companies given char-

ters in this state last week.
George \\ . Comerer, a prominent McCon-

nellsburg, Pa., lumberman was instantly

killed, June 13, at his sawmill, near Burnt
Cabins, Fulton county. A pulley burst and
knocked him against the revolving saw, cut-

ting his body in two.

The farmers of Burlington county. New
Jersey, are considering the idea of planting

walnut trees on their spare lands as an in-

vestment. During the past ten years the
price of walnut timber has more than doubled.

Governor Stokes is strongly in favor of the

scheme, and it is likely that the movement
will receive state aid.

Baltimore.

This city was somewhat slow in developing
interest in Hoo-Hoo affairs, but now that the

ball has been set rolling, lumbermen here are

among the most active in promoting the wel-

fare of the order. At a concatenation held

not long ago in Darley Park a dozen candi-

dates were initiated into the mysteries of the

organization, hut the list of applicants was so

far from being exhausted that, at a concate-

nation called for last Wednesday night at the

former meeting place, not less than twenty-
three lumbermen were added to the member-
ship. The officers of the local concatenation

were in their several places, and the exem-
plification of the solemn rites was admirable.

This formality over, a vaudeville entertain-

ment was given by local talent and followed

by a banquet, which was voted most enjoya-

ble. The concatenation was called by Louis

Becker, the popular vicegerent snark for

Maryland. It is thought that concatenations
will I" orrangi at Frederick and Hagers-
town, t(i Kit the lumbermen there lined up.

The R. E. Wood Lumber Company, which
has occupied temporary offices on Park ave-
nue since the fire, is back once more in the

old rooms in the Continental Trust Building,

tenanted before the conflagration. The fur-

nishings are in keeping with the rest of the

building, being of mahogany, and every de-

vice calculated to expedite the conduct of

business is provided.

W. H. Ashton. the representative of Dun-
can, Ewing & Co., Liverpool timber brokers,

who was taken with an attack of appendici-

tis on his arrival at Knoxville. Tenn., while

on a trip through the United States in the

interest of his firm and had to undergo an
operation, has recovered sufficiently to return

home. He sailed a week ago from New
York.
The work of tearing down the old buildings

on the property purchased by Eisenhauer.

MacLea & Co. continues, and the lot will

soon be ready for the big lumber shed which
the new owners intend to erect there. No
arrangements have yet been made, however,

to move, and the firm will probably stay at

its old quarters as long as possible. The
present yard is within the area reserved by
the city for the construction of wharves, and
must be vacated, but this necessity will not

arise for some time because several persons
mi' rested have entered suit to test the con-

stitutionality of the proceeding under which
the ground was taken for wharf purposes.

Among the visiting lumbermen here last

week were H. B. Curtin of the Pardee-Curtin

Lumber Company of Sutton, W. Va. ; E. D.

Galloway of the Galloway-Pease Company.
Johnson City. Tenn., and E. B. Beckley of

Crosby-Beckley Company. New Haven. Conn.

Mr. geckli J
-aid that all the mills were run-

ning t" the full limit of their capacity and
that even then they were behind in filling or-

ders. He gave it as his opinion that prices

would continue to rule high and that busi-

ness would remain very active. Of similar

import was the Information which Mr. Gal-

loway had tn impart. He declared that the

demand for lumber was almost unprecedented,

and that there was no indication of any weak-
ness in the market, but that, on the contrary,

values appear to be getting stronger.

David T. Carter of Carter, Hughes & Co.,

hardwood dealers at Union Dock, has just

returned from a trip to the hardwood region

south and to New York. He took in sections

of Virginia and called at a number of mills.

Everywhere he found the greatest aetivitv

prevailing. Thomas Hughes, of the same
firm, is confined to the house with an attack

of tonsil Itls.

Buffalo.

Taylor & Crate find their southern mills

are doing a large business. They are receiv-

ing lake cargoes at their Niagara river yard,

where they sold a large amount of lake hard-

woods last season.

C. H. Stanton is recovering his health slow-

ly but will not try to come down to solid

huslness right away.

A. Miller finds national inspection especially

valuable to him in his business, as it enables

him to buy lumber anywhere. All he needs

to say is that national inspection must settle

all differences. Business is fair.

The work of extending the new railroad on

the property of the Empire Lumber Company
in Arkansas, now divides the time of F. W.
Vetter with the mills. The road is to be a

permanent one.

The Standard Hardwood Lumber Company
has a yard full of oak as usual and is adding

to it wherever any land adjoining can be had.

Chestnut is always a specialty of the yard

also.
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Scatcherd & Son are buying more hardwood
timber to keep their Memphis mills running,
and report business active enough to keep
stock down here as well as there.

The yard of the Buffalo Hardwood Lumber
Company is just now getting a very satisfac-
tory lot of red oak, mostly inch, and all very
easily worked. Stock is coming from both
Mississippi and Arkansas.
G. Elias & Bro. are getting so much mill

business that they are glad to get the new
350-horsepower gas engine into position for
increasing the power. Yellow pine by canal
is coming in.

Angus McLean has been making a tour of

the western and southern sawmills of the
McLean interest lately. The office finds busi-
ness considerably improved of late.

O. E. Ycager is laying in a stock of oak,
considerable taken green, to make sure of it.

Quartered oak is of late comparatively more
active than plain, as the prices are closer to-

gether.

I. N. Stewart & Bro. have lately bought
500,000 feet of plain oak and are selling pop-
lar at a good rate, with general business in

the yard quite improved.

Buffalo is getting very little hardwood by
lake so far this season. It was hard last year
to buy anything up the lakes that could be
sold at a profit, which sent dealers more gen-
erally south after supplies than ever before,

where quality is better and prices are not so

stiff.

The Buffalo Maple Flooring Company hav-
ing asked its creditors for an extension of

time, it has been arranged that James A.
White, of the Boyne City firm of W. H.

- Co., should act both as a director

in the company and trustee for the creditors.

He will give most of his time to the business

without making any further changes in the

management.

during the next sixty days, as mill stocks U
come drier.

Detroit.

William E. Williams of the W. E. Williams

Company, hard maple flooring manufacturers

of Traverse City, Mich., called on Albert T.

Allen, the firm's Detroit representative, June 22.

He went to Grand Rapids to close a large con-

tract. He reports trade very good. The com-

pany's plant has been shut down for some time,

installing new dry kilns, boilers and engine.

The Williams plant will now have a capacity of

50,000 feet of flooring per day. The Williams

Company is making a three-quarter, half-inch

and three-eighths beech, maple and oak flooring

in addition to their one and one-eighth and

seven-eighths hard maple flooring.

Mr. Allan reports the sale of three cars of

hard maple flooring last week.

The Wolverine Lumber & Box Company has

just received a cargo of basswood culls from

Lake Michigan during the past week.

Clayton Gibson, manager of the same com-

pany, will leave for a ten days' trip to the

upper lake hardwood lumber points In search

of stock for his box factory.

Mr. Jamieson of Jamieson & St. James, hard-

wood dealers of St. Ignace, Mich., spent the

past week in Detroit.

The plant of the bankrupt West Side Lumber

Company has been purchased from the trustee

by the Central Lumber Company, a new organi-

zation of which M. J. Theisen, a well-known

Detroit lumberman, is president ; Richard J.

Matheson. vice-president and manager, and Her-

bert C. Hitchcock, until recently of Bay City,

secretary and treasurer. The company will do

a general hardwood lumber business, besides

operating a box factory.

Activity in maple flooring factories in Detroit

continues, both of the large concerns in this line

being well supplied with orders. Stock sawn

at lake points during the past winter is now

beginning to arrive and receipts should increase

Saginaw Valley.
The hardwood ,nds In the territory

between the Saginaw river and the Strap
Mackinaw are now in comparatively few hands
and there has been a marvelous appreciation In

values. Thirty years ago very little valu<-

attached to hardwood of any kind except oak,
and the state was literally skinned of that
commodity. Aside from oak, pine had the call,

and hundreds of millions of feet of excellent

hardwood timber thai would now be worth
millions of dollars were burned up in clearing
the land because it bad do commercial value.

Ten years ago any quantity of hardwood land
could be picked up at $5 and $10 an acre that
is worth $20 to $35 now. Of course, the
price is determined by contiguity to shipping
point, but about every locality In the lower pen-

insula is available for the handling of timber.

In the upper peninsula there are hundreds of

acres that can be purchased at a much lower
figure than is asked In the lower peninsula be-

cause the railways are not yet extended to af-

ford facilities for manufacture and shipping.

Chesbrough Bros, of Bay City own 75,000
acres of fine timberlands in the upper penin-

sula, a large proportion of which is covered

with splendid hardwood timber, and this is but

one instance. Saginaw parties own some 40,-

000 acres, bought less than a year ago, located

largely In Chippewa county. Large sales have
been effected in Gogebic county recently, and
there are vast areas of hardwood lands in On-

tonagon and other counties, heavily timbered,

that will not come into market for some time

because of remct? location from railways and
navigable streams. The timber east of the

western division of the Pere Marquette between

Bay City and Evart and extending to Lake
Huron is pretty well picked up. Along the

lines of the Detroit & Mackinac and the Pere

Marquette the cutting of hardwood employs a

large number of sawmills and an army of help.

The Wylie & Buell Lumber Company is

bringing down three trainloads of hardwood logs

a day from the Mackinaw division, and reports

a very good trade in all kinds of hardwood

with the possible exception of maple. Dry

stock was scarce for a time, but the company

is now getting some fit stock for market that

was cut early in the year.

The Kneeland-Bigelow Company Is getting

logs enough to keep the mill running day and

night, and all the maple the firm will cut this

year is sold. Nearly all of its basswood output

was sold to A. C. White.

The June freshet was the highest of record

in the Saginaw river and the plant of Bliss &

Van Auken was forced to close down a few

days, but operations have been resumed. The

sawmill has been running day and night. The

hoop and stave plant of J. T. Wylie & Co. was

also shut down about ten days because of high

water.

The hardwood sawmill of J. W. Ferguson at

Lott, Iosco county, burned June 13, Involving

a loss of $2,000, with no insurance.

D. A. Stratton is erecting a spool and ban

die factory at Tower, on the Detroit & Mackinac

railway. The plant will utilize hardwoods ex-

clusively, and birch and maple will be largely

used.

W. D. Young & Co. are still running their

plant day and night and business continues

good, about scventy-flve pet cenl of tl utput

going abroad. " Quite satlsfacl

being about $3 a thousand better than a year

ago.

E. Jochen had a raft of ash logs in the

Xlttabawa see river which broke loose during

tue ,

,.

,

.,. bet and went over the -

banks '"red far and wide. A
but some 50,000 feet

or more will probably be lost.

I'.rancb, who is an
he bas lost 200,000
ap mold during the

not getting cars to load.

and has eighty
tralnlonds to m<

Grand Rapids.
Wm

- " - ' City was In Grand
Rapids June 21 on business. While here he
met Mr. Agnew, formerly of the Pere Mar-
quette railroad, who is Mr. White's railroad

I in connection with the extension of the
Boyne City lines across the state. Mr. White
states that there are 300 men at work on
the road and that it now reaches eastward to
Gaylord and will be extended to Alpena. The
completion of this trade artery through virgin
territory will prove to be one of the most im-
portant industrial enterprises in Michigan In
recent years.

The new mill that is being completed at
Boyne City by W. II. White & Co. for the
manufacture of flooring and dimension stuff
will be in operation in about a month.
Grand Rapids feels confident of securing

the main western manufacturing plant of the
Brunswick-Balke-Collender Company, now lo-
cated in Chicago. The Chicago company has
absorbed the Balke Manufacturing Company
of this city, a small concern engaged in a
similar line of manufacture, and is now seri-
ously considering the erection of a large
woodworking plant here, in order to avoid la-
bor troubles in Chicago. A strike is threat-
ened there in July and efforts are being made
to secure at once in this market a factory
with at least 50,000 square feet of floor space,
equipped with machinery, for temporary use.
The opening of the summer sales of furni-

ture in this market was postponed from June
19th to the 26th, for the reason that the flood
early in the month put many of the factories
out of business for several days. Regardless
of this notice the early buyers were on hand
as usual, also many of the salesmen for out-
side lines, who feared a ruse on the part of
local manufacturers to open their showrooms
ahead of time and get the cream of the or-
ders. Consequently, the real opening was
about June 21. The display was up to its

usual standard of excellence. As to bush
conservative men who have looked over the
situation carefully state that there will be no
slump this season.

A charter has been granted the Engelwood,
Alexandria & Southwestern Railroad Com-
pany, which will operate in Madison county.
Louisiana, connecting Engelwood with the out-
side world. This is the town where the Engel
Land & Lumber Company of this city is oper-
ating a mill, and the road will be invaluable
in shipping lumber from the company's tract
of 15,300 acres of hardwood and mixed timber
land.

The Thayer Lumber Company of Muskegon
has donated to the citj a site for a new
department house, at the east end of the
town, for the protection of seven factories anil

o residence district.

The W. L. McManus Lumber Company has
been incorporated at Petoskey. with $50

capital, taking over the business formerly con-
ducted by W. L. McManus. Stock I

members of the McManus family.

Archlteoi ; plans for a Ul

story modern office building, to be erected tbls

summer at the corner of Mitchell and Chapln
streets. Cadillac, and occupied by the Mitchell

Bros. Company, Cobb i II, the Cadillac

mpany, the Mltchell-Dlggins I

Company, and the Cadillac Chemical Com-
pany.

W. "illy of Cadllla.

tended the college Cu.
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Hillsdale, Mich.. last week, going through in

their automobile.

Cincinnati.

The Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club held its

closing social gathering (or the season at the

Business Men's Club, Sunday evening, June

11. The members were accompanied by their

ladies and business was tabooed. Brief talks

were made by T. J. Moffett, A. D. McLeod.

W. A. Bennett. J. P. Crutchfleld and B. A.

Kipp. The next meeting will be held late

in October.

The Wheelmakers' Club, composed of car-

riage wheel manufacturers, held a secret

meeting in this city on June 12. There weie

representatives from Ohio. Michigan, Indians

and Kentucky. Secretary O. B. Bannister later

said that it was decided to establish national

uniform prices in conjunction with the East-

ern Carriage Wheel Manufacturers' Associa-

tion.

Extensive improvements, expected to cost

in the neighborhood of $50,000. are to be made

in the plant of the Farrin-Korn Company, at

Winton Place, before autumn. Among other

improvements it is intended to increase the

steam-generating plant by 2,000 horsepowei

The much discussed combination of a num-

ber of big chair manufacturing companies in

various parts of the country developed last

week at Columbus with the filing of the in-

corporation papets t"i the Ford-Johnson Com-

pany, to have a capital of $3,000,000. The new-

company will consist of about fifteen plants

and raw material sources, principal among
which are the Cincinnati Chair Comp
Frankfort Chair Company. Frankfort, Ky.

;

Kentucky River Lumber Company, I

tucky Varnish Company. Connecticut Chai]

Company, Hartford, Conn.; Western Chair

Company, Chicago; J. S. Ford & Johnson

Company. Michigan City, Ind., and the West-

ern Cane Seating Company, Michigan City.

General headquarters will probably be es-

tablished in Chicago with the leading branch

and distributing stations in this city. Of-

ficers have been chosen as follows: J. S.

Ford, president; Henry W. Johnson, first vice

president; A. D. Martin, second vice presi-

dent; W. T. Johnson, treasurer, and A. C.

Sibley, secretary.

Henry J. Pflster. representing the M. B.

Farrin Lumber Company, has left for a trip

to Europe to make a thorough inspection of

wood alcohol plants. He will visit England,

Scotland. France and Germany, and will not

return for several months.

M. B. Farrin, president of the M. B. Farrin

Lumber Company, and his family, have gone

to their summer home at Grande Point,

Mih.. to spend the heated term.

Chester F. Korn, of the Farrin-Korn Lum-
ber Company, who takes an active interest in

the affairs of the National Credit Men's As

sociation attended the annual convention at

Memphis, June 13, as one of the delegates of

the local body.

"Within the months that I have been in the

United States I have found it almost impos-

sible to buy quartered oak lumber in stock,"

said W. J. Rayn. representative of a London
firm, who called on the Cincinnati trade the

mid. lie of the month. "In Arkansas I suc-

! In purchasing what I wanted in the

tree and will have it sawed up in that section

and sent abroad. There are yet quantities of

oak in that state, but I firmly believe that it

is a problem where that class of hardwood is

to come from In a few years."

Representatives of the Receivers & Ship-

Association of Cincinnati, composed of

more than 200 firms, many of them engaged
In the hardwood lumber business, went to

Washington on June 10 and requested Attor-

begin suits against a

number of railroad companies for alleged vio-

lation of the Sherman anti-trust law. The
petition presented contained more than 25,000

words. M. B. Farrin was one of the repre-

sentatives who visited the capital.

The Valley Lumber Company of Youngs-
town has teen incorporated with $10,000 cap-

ital by D. G. Morris, Parker Beck, H. J.

I.-.worthy, John W. Jones and Joseph S.

Foust.

Indianapolis.

Alexander Ehrig of Clarksdale. Miss., south-

ern representative for the Long-Knight Lum-
ber Company of this city, was in Indianapolis

Thursday as the guest of his company. Mr.

Ehrig had a splendid time here, for. with his

bride, he was on his honeymoon. His mar-

riage occurred just a few days ago, and he
was the happiest lumberman in the Hoosier

capital Thursday.

J. K. Everson has purchased the interest of

M. M. Hardin in the Montgomery Lumber Com-
pany of Crawfordsville, Ind. Mr. Everson is

a sawmill man of much experience and will

assist actively In the management of the com-

pany. For the past year the mill has not been

running at its full capacity, but in the future

the management expects to keep going at full

blast.

Articles of incorporation have been Eled by

the Mnrdock Lumber Company of Washington
Ind., with a capital stock of $36,000, and with

Robert Murdock, Hugh Murdock and James A.

G. Murdock as directors.

William ThelkcUl. secretary of the Indiana

Quartered Oak Company of Evansville. Ind.,

has filed a notice at the secretary of state's

office showing the issuance of $10,000 addl-

tional preferred slock, to bear ten per cent in-

teresl This tuings the total capital of the

company up to $25,000.

The Xusbaum lumber yard at Mlddlebury.

1ml. was destroyed by fire M<>tu!:i.\ iii

ing a loss of $12, i, with S7.000 insuran

the Lumbermen's Mutual.

Chattanooga.

Angus Mi Lean of Buffalo, president of the

Hugh McLean Lumber Company, which has
plants at Buffalo. New Albany and Bedford.

Ind., Louisville. Ky.. and Chattanooga, who
spent a week here recently, stated that little

buying is going on over the country, because
prices are so high. Purchasers are buying

only what they are compelled to have, he
said and they are not laying in stock in con-

siderable quantities. He gave it as his opin-

ion, however, that when buyers find that the

prices will not be reduced, owing to condi-

tions, they will begin to buy more liberally,

so that he looked for a revival in the market
irly fall.

The Hugh McLean Lumber Company, with
headquarters in Buffalo, N. T., has decided to

install a large sawmill plant at Memphis,
which will cost about $100,000. This state-

ment was made public when Angus McLean,
president of the McLean Lumber Company.
was in the city recently. The proposed new
mill will have a capacity of about 25,000 feet

of hardwood a day. making a specialty of oak
and poplar. A large band sawmill will I"-

one of the principal features of the new plant.

Negotiations are now- pending for the purchase
of a site in Memphis, a representative of the

company having gone to Memphis recently.

The company will be incorporated with $100.-

"00 capita! stock. The local plant has re-

cently made improvements increasing the ca-

pacity materially.

The Alabama Coffin & Casket Company.
which was recently incorporated with $50.-

000 capital stock by H. C. Smith, G. H. Gar-
and J. C. Miller of this city and A. A.

Russell of Birmingham, has about completed

a $30,000 plant for the manufacture of cof-

fins in North Birmingham.
The Case Lumber Company has increased

the stock of the local yards very materially

recently. The company makes a specialty of

plain and quartered oak.

The trimming mill of the Ferd Brenner
Lumber Company at Norfolk, Va., has been
installed, and the stock of the Norfolk yards

has been increased to 3,500,000 feet, while that

of the local yards is now about 1,500,000 feet.

W. M. Fowler, treasurer of the Case Lum-
ber Company, will spend a month with hi*

family at Lake Temmagum. Canada, 300

miles north of Toronto, where he will forget

the cares of a busy lumberman and enjoy the

fisherman's sport.

J. T. Holloway, of the Holloway Lumber
Company, of Philadelphia, Pa., bought con-

siderable stock in this city recently.

Capt. A. J. Gahagan, treasurer of the Loom-
is & Hart Manufacturing Company, and one
of the best-loved and most prominent lumber-
men of this city, has the profound sympathy
of the lumbermen all over this section in his

sad bereavement occasioned by the death of

his wife, which occurred Monday afternoon at

the family residence. Mrs. Gahagan had been
ill for several months, having never recovered
irom an operation some months ago. Mrs
• Jahagan was the daughter of W. L. Dugger.
one of the oldest and most respected citizens

of this city, who lived with John Ross, the

celebrated Creek chief, during the early days
of Ross's Landing, now Chattanooga. Mrs
Gahagan was a woman of admirable charac-
ter. She is survived by two sons, Jesse, who
is connected with the Loomis & Hart Manu-
facturing C imps iy, and G. W. Gahagan, who
is a justice of the peace representing this

St. Louis.

Business with the l'lummer Lumber Com-
pany has been good the past two weeks, not-

withstanding the general quietness in the trade.

There is a distinct improvement noticeable at

several points, and they are looking forward
to a continuance of this condition. Cypress
and poplar an- In Increasing favor, and they
are especially well prepared to take care of

a large demand, their stocks being ample and
well assorted as to variety.

The Chas. 1'. I.uehrmann Hardwood Lumber
Company is having an excellent trade in nearly

all their lines, but is specially well pleased

with the Improved undertone of the hardwood
demand, which seems to betoken a much in-

creased degree i.f activity in the near future.

Louis Werner of the Louis Werner Saw Mill

Company lias gone abroad for a three months'

stay. After a visit to Carlsbad Springs, he
will go to France to look after his stave busi-

ness in that country, which consists chiefly of

[or wine casks.

Owing to i lie increasing demands upon the

facilities for handling their hardwood busi-

ness, Steele ,S: Hlbbard have made several im-

provements in their office headquarters of late,

iing them better adapted and more con-

venient generally for this enterprising firm's

enlarging sphere of activity. The firm have

Jusl sent out a pocket-book and card case

which will be heartily appreciated by all who
receive it.

Memphis.

The Cumberland River Estate, Ltd., an
English corporation owning the Red River
Springs Furnace property in Stewart county.

Tennessee, has sold to the Cumberland River
Land Company 40.000 acres of timber and
mineral lands in Stewart and Houston coun-
ties, including a railroad and several fur-

naces, for $153,500. Plans will be undertaken
for the development of the resources of this

property, including the timber.
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C. B. Galloway of Memphis has sokl to Mr
Kite in the St. Francis liver basin in eastern

Arkansas 1,300 acres of swamp lands, which
are well timbered, for about $12.50 per acre.

It is the intention of the purchaser to de-
velop the timber on the property and then
convert it into a plantation.

W. B. Collier, acting for himself and otli rs,

has sold to Luke & Riser, millmen from the

northwest. 2,800 acres Of timber lands in

Pearl river valley, near Brandon, Miss., for

$14,000. These gentlemen have within the

last five years invested $40,000, including this

latest deal, in timber lands in that section.

The same property could have been had a

few years ago at about $1 per acre.

The C. S. Gladding Hardwood Lumber
Company, whose plant in South Memphis
was burned a short time ago. is now rapidly

rebuilding and will soon be in readiness for

operation. There is no special enlargement
being made in the capacity of the plant, but
it will be a better mill because fitted with
newer and more modern machinery through-
out. The estimated capacity in quarter-sawed
oak, of which the firm makes a specialty, is

about 20,000 feet a day. The company for-

tunately lost none of the lumber in its yards
to speak of and, although closed down, has
been able to continue business to some ex-
tent.

The Mengel Box Company has sold to O. P.

Fitzgerald & Son 1.100 acres of timber lands
in the Hatchie river bottoms not far from
Dyersburg, Tenn. The company will immedi-
ately install a large sawmill for the manufac-
ture of red oak, gum and cypress lumber as
well as white oak and hickory dimension
stock. The tract is the last of the old Bond
estate.

One of the most important gatherings of in-

terests affiliated with the hardwood trade here
recentl- was the quarterly meeting of the
National Association of Hickory Handle Man-
ufacturers, which convened, June 8, with
thirty-five members present. The principal

question before that meeting was that of

merging all the properties of the members of

the association, with headquarters either in

Louisville or Memphis, probably the latter.

The idea in this is to centralize the business
as much as possible with a view to reducing
expenses and buying more cheaply, because of

the large quantities of hickory needed and the
better prices therefore obtainable. A com-
mittee was appointed to secure options on
properties and report at the next meeting to

be held in Chicago at the call of the presi-

dent. Another subject discussed was that of

raising the price of handles to conform to the
increased cost of labor and the higher price
of the raw material. No definite action was
taken on this point, however.
The heading and stave mill of the Chicka-

saw Cooperage Company of this city, at Mc-
Ghee, Desha county, is now in operation. It

is equipped with four saws, two for heading
and two for staves, with a combined capacity
of 40,000 pieces. Only one saw is now run-
ning, owing to the unfavorable weather which
has handicapped the management in getting
out all the necessary material.

C. F. Korn of the Farrin-Korn Lumber
Company, Cincinnati, was here last week at-

tending the annual convention of the Na-
tional Association of Credit Men, as a rep-

resentative of his firm.

R. T. Cooper, president of the Cochran
Lumber Company, which is perfecting plans
for the establishment of a large hardwood
sawmill plant at Earle, Ark., has just re-

turned from a trip to Louisville and Cin-
cinnati.

Charles G. Stirling, who formerly represent-

ed Price & Hart of New York in this city,

but who is now with the same firm with

adi 1
; !,,. n ,

.

among tin lumb rmen here a few days
R. J. Dai :: j. Darnell .». 1

president of the Luml mien's Club of M
phis, sailed last week from New York
firm is engaj in an export bu
and it is his n tstom to make a

annually to Engl the continent In

interest of thii He will !..

several months.
The G. B. Lesh Manufacturing (

which proposes to remove its plant from Wai
saw. Ind., to Memphis, has purchased a site

adjoining the Florence Pump and Lumber
company and will immediately begin the
erection of thi ary buildings. The
company will manufacture plow handles and
wood wagon stock.

The Standard Box Company of Columbus.
Miss., will establish a branch plant in this

city for the manufacture of shipping cases
for all sorts of bottles. The main plant will

be continued at Columbus. Temporary quar-
ters have been secured, but, as soon as a site

is selected, the company will erect its own
buildings, at the same time greatly increasing
its capacity.

The Page Lumber Company has been
granted a charter at Mena, Ark., with capi-
talization of $20,000. D. T. Morgan is vice

president, C. M. Harmon president and T. \v.

Clark secretary and treasurer.

Gov. Vardaman of Mississippi has granted a
charter to the sixth company for building a
line between Memphis and Pensacola. Fls

The last one, however, is very active and
lumbermen here are encouraged over the out-

look for another direct line for handling ex-

port shipments of hardwood lumber. In ad-
dition to furnishing this new route, the line

will open up a rich section of hardwood and
yellow pine timber heretofore without ade-
quate transportation facilities.

J. W. Dickson, Who is interested with Price

& Heald of Baltimore in the operation of a

sawmill in the East End, under the firm name
of the J. W. Dickson Company, reports that

he has completed the recent improvements in

the plant, consisting principally of the instal-

lation of a band resaw. The capacity of the

plant is now over 25,000 leet daily. This plant

was formerly operated by the East End Lum-
ber Company.
The strike of teamsters in Chicago has ma-

terially interfered with hardwood lumber busi-

ness in Memphis, because of the large amount
of hardwoods which finds an outlet through

Chicago. It is therefore noted with unusual

interest by the lumber manufacturers and
wholesalers here that the strike is nearing an
end.

Russe & Burgess are rather encouraged over

the outlook in hardwood lumber. Mr. Burgess

says there is some improvement in the for-

eign demand and that there is a better run

of orders from domestic buyers than hei

fore. He reports prices as firm, generally

-p. iking, and sees nothing to cause any de-

cline. "I believe the men who have dry lum-

ber to sell next tnber will reap the har-

vest" was his way of expressing himself re-

garding the early future of the hardwood
lumber business. He takes no stock In trouble

growing out of the VI ecan situation and be-

lieves the ending of the war betw.

and Japan would be a strong card in favor

of the lumber business of the south.

The J. \V. Thompson Lumber Company re-

ports a moderate volume of business, though

no particular rush. However, this firm does

not find things any duller now than they usu-

ally .1 Is time of the year and I

\ iew that the situation is all

eight, holding out more encouragement than

uragement.
Max Sondheim sidenl of the E. Sond-

the

are not coming

oat awaitii -

opments like other n

right i-i the long run. 11

mand for
as the season pi

The 1 It. St. ,. p Company reports
a good dem .tput and

Ices for what it is in

position to tun ow. This
handles the output of several mills in

Arkansas and Mississippi.

James E. Stark 01 3tark & Co
is it: St. Louis, where h. on busi-
ness. William Stai
ness is of at t the recent average, with llt-

1 liange either wa
1

1
Dispatch has opened hi

quarters her.- with offices in tl build-
ing. Lewis Smith is in chargi 1 mak-
ing a strong bid for the lumber bu

popular with the lumb. -

W. H. Russe of Russe & Burgess is In New
Orleans on business for his firm.

Mr. API [in, of Thompson & McCluie has
returned from an extended eastern trip, which
followed his attendance upon ention
of the National Hardwood 1

at Buffalo. He says that while he did not
book many orders, he found stocks In the
hands of consumers light and takes 11

an indication of a good business later. He
says he made some excellent talks while
on this trip regarding the handicap to pro-

duction in the So hi: this season and the con-
sequent scarcity of hardw t lumber in first

hands

Minneapolis.

A. S. Bliss, twin city n 1
1 the

R. Connor Company of Mai Wis., was
back at his desk last week after a trip in

the northern part of the state. He said that

trade continued in a fait irtion for them.
He found considerable bn the mar-
ket, but a short supply of other stocks, oak
and lurch in dry stock -it out of

the market. Some green birch is I

shipped, although it is In no condition yet.

because customers want it and insist on hav-
ing it. Mr. ltliss Is out again this week look-

ing after trade in term, t of here.

F. H. Lewis, the local wholesaler, sa;

fair ti tdi In hardwoods, though not

so I.risk as a short time ago. There is a

strong demand for oak with no

to supply it. and customers bilged to

take southern stock or nothing. Some ol.j. •
I

trenuousl) t.. southern oak 1. 1 used

to working it. but it is the only red oak in

sight.

D. F. Clark of Osborne £ Clark has re-

turned from a trip over Into Wisconsin, w

he got into the flood district. He was unable

to reach his destination the first night out.

and had to at Turtle Lake until the

day. C. F. O no Illi-

nois, wh-i looking com-
pany's retail yards, finding

wet. Th. a fair trade continuing

from the , d while there is not

ition.

dry stock

Is in

not

otli. the

hard!
1
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prompt shipments from the mills. Mrs.

Smith is recovering nicely at home, after an

operation -which necessitated a session at a

local hospital.

P. R. Hamilton of the Minneapolis Lumber
Company says they are feeling the effect of

the Chicago strike. A large part of their

market is in the windy city, and most of

their customers have deliveries tied up by the

strike, and are unable to take stock at pres-

ent. There are fair stocks of basswood and
birch on hand, but supplies of other woods are

not adequate to trade of any consequence.

One of the newer sash and door concerns of

this city, the H. S. Johnson Company, is add-

ing new machinery and buildings, having put

up a large molding shed on a half block of

ground just bought, which will also give room
for other improvements. The capacity of the

plant will be argely increased.

Ashland District.

Among lumbermen visiting in Ashland and

vicinity last week were W. J. Fell, Salt Lack,

Ky.; E. R. Miller, Yale, Ky.; L. P. Morgan
and S. M. Bradley. Morehead. Ky.; J. W.
MeCausey, Union City, Mich., and W. A Cool,

Cleveland, Ohio.

J. W. Kitchen, treasurer of Vansant,

Kitchen & Co., has returned from a three

weeks' business trip throughout the east, and
i ports fairly good trade conditions.

A deal was closed in Huntington, last week,

which involves the transfer of the timber on

renteen hundred acres of land in Lincoln

county, West Virginia. It is estimated that

ibis timber will make two hundred thousand
lies, which will be received by Huntington
dealers.

Last week the first carload of lumber
shipped by mil int.. Pikeville, Ky„ was re-

ceived at that place, and consisted of material

to be used in finishing a large wholesale house
now under course of construction there. Pre-

vious to about two weeks ago, when the

Chesapeake & Ohio Railway completed the

extension of its Big Sandy Division from Ash-
land to Pikevile, the only means of transpor-

tation through the Sandy Valley was by riv-

er, Which naturally, was very uncertain, as

boats were enabled to make the round trip

only after a "tide," and lumbermen of this

loealitj will vouch for the statement that

these events have of late been few and far

i" tween. It is interesting to note that one of

the first carload shipments to this new field

consisted of hardwood lumber.

On June 14, at Ironton, O, occurred the

marriage of Miss Meta Clark, only daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Clark, and Mr. Dan
Moul. of the J. S. Walker Lumber Company.
After a tour of the lakes, and a visit with
the groom's parents, at Greenville, O. the

young couple will make their home in Iron-

ton,

The Giles Wright Lumber Company, ol

\ i

I ind. Is nicely located in its new head-
quarters in the Gaylord building, on Broad-
'.-

Bristol, Va.-Tenn.

.1 A. Wilkinson of Bristol has jusi made
a purchase of a large boundary of timber lands

lying in and around Benhams and Mendota,
\ :. in Si. .it :inii Washington counties. This

timber Is iltui I on and near the V. & S. W.
Railway, and the fad thai it is in close proi

itnity to railway facilities considerably en-

bam ii Mi Wllkenson is busily en-

gaged i" starting mills in cuitlng the newly

acquired to I The greater pari has been

-..LI l.i contl id tn foreign buyers, and will

James n. Bryan, president of (be Bryan Luna

I.it Company, and .1. A. Wllkenson are ..."

platlDg ;i nil J.- Europe

P. W. Bevins. a lumberman of Hiltons. Va..

was In Bristol last week on business. Mr.

Bevins, who is president of the Bristol Planing

.Mills Company, stated that he found business

generally in good condition.

Invitations have been issued to the mar-
riage nf Miss Mayme Davis to Eugene Galyon,

which will occur at the home of the bride-

elect at Knoxville, Tenn., June 2S. The groom-

to-be is a prominent figure in the social and
business life of tlii- section, and is president of

the Knoxville Lumber & Manufacturing Com
pany of Knoxville. and is particularly well

known in lumber circles.

Mr. Horance Hosklns, who is associated with

J. A. Wllkenson in the lumber business in this

city, has returned from a most delightful visit

to friends and relatives at Knoxville, Tenn.

W. G. McCain of Neva. Johnson county.

Tenn., of the firm of W. G. McCain & Sons,

was in Bristol on business last week. Mr.

McCain's company has recently erected a large

band mill at Neva to supplant the one re

eenlly burned, and the new mill is now in ac-

tive operation. It is well stocked with logs

and the output is considerable.

W. I.. Taylor, attorney for the R. E. Wood
Lumber Company of Baltimore, Md., was In

Bristol last week looking after legal interests

Of the company. The R. E. Wood Lumber
Company has recently finished the erection of

a large band mill, planing mills, logging outfit,

and other appurtenances to the carrying on of

a large lumber business, on Stony creek, Car-

ter county, and have made large purchases of

timber lands, which brought Mr. Taylor to

Bristol.

Louisville.

i: L. Davis uf E. L. Davis & Co., manufac-
turers of hardwood lumber, who make quite

a specialty of quarter-sawed oak, says the mar-

ket for quarter sawe.l ..ak 1ms been a little

disappointing this season in the light of early

indications. There Is really not much room
for complaint, but from the way furniture man-
ufacturers started in this spring It looked ;i-

if it would be an unusually good season for

quarter-sawed oak, while there has in fact

been nothing unusual In the demand for this

stock, and plain-sawed oak has been selling

mull more readily than quarter-sawed stock-

all season. In fact, they find no trouble what
ever in disposing of all the plain-sawed oak

they manufacture. Mr. Davis Is not in any

way despondent over the quarter-sawed oak

situation, however, ami says he feels that the

trade will make up for lost time this fall, and
that there will be a ready market for all their

quarter sawed stock.

Mr. William Glover of the Southern Stave &
Lumber Company, who Is also Interested in

the National Casket Company, is a stanch ad-

vocate of chestnut. They have long been using

chestnut In manufacturing coffins and there

Is probably • ..f this wood used In coffin

manufacture today than any other line of

business, bin .it Iter classes of manufacturers,

especially the furniture manufacturers, have
been taking to chestnut at quite a lively rate

nf bile vein-.. Mi iMi.vi'r says the only won-

der is that they did not take to it sooner, for

while the wood is heavy when green, after be-

coming thoroughly dry it is lighter than pop-

lar, and it is one of the nicest woods to work
in the factory that can be found in the hard-

wood belt of the South. Furniture manufac-
turers are using it extensively as a body to

veneer over. That is, they use the wormy
chestnut for this, and they are also using clear

chestnut for face work in some lines of fur-

niture instead of oak. and find that it gives a

very nice figure. Speaking of the poplar mar-

ket, he says that it seems to him that the local

market is off a little and has been for some
three weeks or more, prices being shaded in

some instances from $1 to $3.

The Louisville Point Lumber Company,
which has manufactured considerable poplar

this spring, says that no trouble has been ex-

perienced In disposing of firsts and seconds,

and there does not seem to be any chance for

surplus stock in these grades. The company
says there may be some accumulation of com-

mon and cull stock, but no surplus stock in

firsts and seconds, and. in fact, the chances

are that prices will advance on these grades.

Charles Stotz of the Stotz Lumber Company
says that the market seems to be improving in

high-grade poplar, but low-grade stock Is drag-

ging. Speaking of quarter-sawed oak. he says

there is plenty of demand for this stock if you

want to make the prices. In other words, you
inn sell any quantity of quarter-sawed oak If

you will sell cheap enough. Prices In the

East offer better Inducements than they do In

the local territory, but even in the eastern

market variations are such as to make chances

for business uncertain.

Among the planing mills here there has been

used this season more oak than usual, both in

oak veneer and solid. J. N. Struck & Bro. have

had an extensive call for oak veneer. The
same Is true of George E. Moody & Co. Emil

Anderson of the Southern Planing Mill says

Hull Miev have I ii having a good run of mill

w.uk all season, and have been using more
oak than usual in this work, showing that oak

is today the favorite wood for house finish in

Ibis locality.

Perkins *t Pettlbone, wholesale dealers in

hardwood, say that inquiries for poplar are

more active than they were, especlaly for upper

grades, although they are considerable for com-

mon stock as well. Common poplar is the bur-

den In the market, as logs generally run nearly

half common, and as this stock comes in sharp

competition with other woods, cutting down
I be volume of trade somewhat, the result is

that nearly every man that has poplar at all

has more common stock to sell than anything

else. There is a good demand for poplar bevel

siding, and quite a good volume of business

i- being done right along, but there Is an occa-

sional complaint that prices are not quite as

high as they should be. Taking the poplar

market altogether, the outlook Is much more

cheerful than it was earlier in the season,

for the buyers are now beginning to realize

that there Is not as much poplar lumber in

stock as they thought there would be. and

aside from the uncertain figures In low grades,

there Is nothing to complain of.

HardWood Market.
(By HARDWOOD RECORD

Chicago.

The local situation in hardwoods is very
.lull The retail i . I of the trade reports that

It is disposing of considerable lumber, but on

tin- whole the ti is not fifty per cent of

what it should be Chicago depends very

largely on the iuu iiure trade for its distri-

bution of hardwoods, and furniture manufac-
turers are buying i • lumber in June, parti .iu

Exclusive Market Reporters.)

on account of their Inability to receive lum-

ber in their yards through the medium of non
union drivers, fearing that other union work-
men will go on a strike, and again because

they prefer to wait until after the July furni-

ture exhibit and sale to determine the quan-

tity of lumber they will require.

Fortunately the strike is dying a natural

and unbemoaned death and there will doubt-
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less be as much trade as can be handl> id

Chicago jobbers very soon after midsummer.
People in the trade generally feel very opti-

mistic over the future.

Boston.

Hardwood stocks are comparatively low in

local circles, among retail yard dealers and
also among manufacturers of interior wood-
work. Wholesalers are having a period of un-

usual quiet, although as a rule the volume
Of trade was strong and satisfactory during
the early part of the year almost up to June
1. Judging from the "feel" of the market
here, there is no accumulation of stock at the

mills, with the possible exception of quartered

white oak, although offerings have been made
in several kinds of hardwoods at prices lower
than heretofore.

Several new kinds of hardwood have been

offered to the wholesale trade recently, but as

the prices are more than prohibitive it is un-

likely that the new woods will be more than
curiosities for some years to come. One speci-

men was unusually attractive, labeled Austra

lian oak, having a hard, compact texture, a

color and grain or flake spot that suggested

sycamore, offered by a Vancouver (B. C.) con-

cern, the price $225 per thousand f. o. b. cars

Boston. Philippine hardwood samples are be

ginning to appear in divers places, probably

as a result of the use of Philippine woods in

President Roosevelt's Oyster Bay home.

Quartered white oak is easier as compared

with demand, prices ranging from $75 to $80 ;

likewise plain white oak. for which, in inch

ones and twos, $49.50 to $51.50 is being ob-

tained. Brown ash is sympathetically affected

and concessions are being made on the ruling

prices of $50 to $51 for inch ones and twos.

The demand for 2Vi-inch face and other widths

of clear face maple flooring is surprisingly

good, and a price of $37.50 prevails firmly on

the former items, lengths two feet and up.

Elm boards, common and better, are selling at

.•<38 to $40. Sound wormy chestnut is finding

a ready market at $19.50 to $20.50. Cherry

is a strong favorite at $95 for inch ones and

twos, up to $125 for thick stock. Poplar is

not selling very well and offerings are being

made on a somewhat lower level than that of

the past two weeks—$47.50 to $48—although

it is hard to determine poplar values owing

to what may be termed the fluctuation in

grades. Compared with the grades of eight

or ten years ago, some of the whitewood now
sold in this market is at least a full grade

lower, i. e., a good No. 1 common of '95 to

'97 compared favorably with today's ones and

twos in many instances. Shipping culls in

those days were often as good as our com-

mon grades of today—but the logs are not

running as they did and timber is becoming

more inaccessible yearly and costs so much

more to log and manufacture that "there's a

reason." Cypress is selling in limited quan-

tities. Very dry stock is worse than scarce

and deserves the high price which it com-

mands. Ordinarily, dry stock sells on a basis

of $44 to $44.50 for inch ones and twos. Ma
hogany rules at $160 to $165 for fair to good

figure and grade.

New York.

There is little new to note in the local

hardwood situation except, perhaps, that the

movement of lumber in the wholesale market

for the past fortnight has shown a slight fall-

ing off, as is also the case with the hardwood

yard dealers. This condition is probably due

to the fact that it is a little between seasons

now, and the lull, it is believed, will be but

momentary. It cannot be said that then

anything soft in the situation, however, as

prices are holding firm on practically all

items. The improvement in the poplar sit-

uation, which was noted in our last report,

continues, and it is now in better condition
than it has been for a long time. Plain oak
likewise continues active, but some of the
other items are a little slow. The volume 'if

building under way and the amount planned
for the summer and fall is large, and the local

situation as a whole holds a good outlook for
future values and demands.

Philadelphia.

Lumber trade: conditions in this city and
vicinity are good. An excellent demand ex-
ists for all kinds of stock at satisfactory

prices. The general demand for hardwoods
this season has been fully up to the average
of former years and decidedly better than last

spring. Most hardwood dealers have had, all

this season, more orders than they could take
care of, a condition of affairs unprecedented
in this city. The mills have all the orders

they can handle for sixty days or more, and
not a lew plants have sold ahead. Inquiries

are constantly being received, and under
their influence a decrease in any of the list

prices is not likely.

Business with the majority of manufactur-
ers and wholesalers is every bit as brisk as
at any time during the earlier months of the

year. The exception is the concern which
has but a small supply of stock to offer and
that of a character that does not meet the
usual needs. The yards are particularly busy
tilling the demands of the retail trade. They
have been successful, the past few weeks, in

receiving some of the bills they ordered weeks
and even months ago. With these supplies

on hand they are well able to care for what
is offered them. While many building opera-

tions are nearing completion hundreds of

small jobs are under way, which means more
or less to the dealer. Quotations in all lines

are such as to make a prospective buyer be-

lieve there is no such thing as a list. But
when it is taken into consideration that the

dealers have not had a liberal supply of stock

all season, and the assortment is generally

broken, the divergence of prices is reasonable

enough.
The scarcity of plain oak is still the lead-

ing feature in the trade and promises to re-

main so for some time to come. In its place

large quantities of quartered oak are being

sold, yet the difference in price is entirely too

great. Cypress finds an easy outlet and Cot-

tonwood is firmer in box material than at any
time this season. Maple and maple flooring is

easily disposed of at good prices. Ash is a

good seller and no trouble is found in dispos-

ing of it in any quantity. Birch is also in

good request, and is being bought freely by

factories. Basswood is not much called for

at present, but chestnut commands a large

share of the hardwood business. Spruce con-

tinues strong as also does poplar. Values

range high for almost all stock.

Nashville.

The Nashville market at present is ban

plain oak, the demand far exceeding the supplj

..u hand or obtainable at this time. Quartered

oak is in fairly sood demand and poplar, ash

and chestnut are holding their own. Du

the past four months local lumbermeu have had

an increase Of -'."> per cent in their business

a corresponding period for last year. Many

inquiries are coining from the East and middle

General building booms seem to be in

progress all over the country and the demand

tor lumber and building material made from it

is quite heavy. Unless :he river rises con

ably there will hardly be enough water to bring

down any considerable amount of timber In

the nea: :

Bristol, Va. Term.
Trade In the lumber business in this -rity

and immeiii n [1 reported good, and
dealers ami generally opti-

mistic as to the future and well pleased with

the present situation. A number of new mills

have 1 n started In this late, and
the supply of stock has I n materially aug-

ited in a few weeks. Hitherto, there has
been a slight scarcity of stock and a number

fallen considerably behind with

orders and have been under the necessity of

declining orders Cor Immediate or specific shlp-

ment The conditions in the market as re-

gards oak are very good, and It seems to be

more of a question where t" get oak stock than

one of price, as presenl prices are as much as

could be expected. Poplar is In fair demand,
with good prices, but there seems to be some-

what of a slack in the demand along with the

stiffening of prices. All the mills in this

tion are well stocked with logs, and the greater

part of them are running to their fullest capac-

ity daily.

Baltimore.

The most pronounced activity continues to

characterize the lumber trade of this section.

Hardwoods in particular are in strong de-

mand at figures that encourage the mills to

run to the limit of their capacity. Even then

it is impossible for the plants to keep up

with their orders, and a majority of them are

so much oversold that they are unable to

promise delivery for four or five months. This

is especially true with respect to oak planks,

which were perhaps never in more urgent

request. Any stocks that are at all servicea-

ble can be readily disposed of at prices which

leave an attractive margin of profit. All the

hardwood men express the conviction that

the present conditions will continue for an

indefinite period. Furniture manufacturers

and other consumers are using much hard-

wood and there are practically no unsold

stocks in the market. The important consid-

eration now is to secure lumber, and with

this end in view the dealers have men scour-

ing the hardwood regions in search of sup-

plies. It is not at all difficult to obtain the

current quotations for lumber, but even the

most tempting offers do not always suffice to

bring out stocks. The existing conditions

constitute a strong temptation for mill men
to evade their contractual obligations, and in

various quarters the belief Is expressed that

manufacturers under contract to supply lum-

ber at certain figures are sending their out-

put elsewhere because they can get better re-

turns.

Ash is hardly less active and strong In price

than oak, and it is difficult to get lumber In

quantities and of the quality desired. The

same holds good with respect to hickory,

chestnut and other hardwoods. Though the

local trade is largely confined to oak and ash,

the rest of the woods cutting a relatively

small figure In the total of transactions. But

whatever the wood, now is the time when the

producer can make money, and he Is taking

advantage of his opportunity. The local

stocks are barely large enough for existing

requirements, which are being heavily drawn

on by the consumers.

The export movement, too. Is of very grati-

fying proportions. Foreign buyers r

ihe present quotations are based on an

actual scarcity of stocks and they are dis-

posed to meet the terms of the shii

though this is giving rise in an incr

measure to differences over tin- inspection and

rg, it being a favorite method of the

European dealer, if he Is obliged to pay n

tc endeavor to make up the difference by

tlous exceptions as to quality. Such
are always coming up,
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the experienced exporter accepts them as a

matter of course. The inquiry for walnut is

unabated and logs as well as lumber of good

quality command remunerative prices. There

is a market for all the walnut that is gotten

out the foreign consumer who is able to pay

the' price being firm in his preference for this

wood. Values, of course, range according to

finality, but the quotations are high enough to

furnish an inducement for holders of stocks

to bring them out.

\ great deal of hardwood continues to go

into the manufacture of store fixtures and

interior furnishings in buildings erected in

the burnt district here, and all the wood-

working establishments are busy on such

work The fixtures are as a rule far more

elaborate than those destroyed by the fire,

which has proved a benefit in so far as it

enabled enterprising storekeepers to install

costly furnishings and thus compel competi-

,..,. to follow suit. The standard for stores

has been materially raised.

Detroit.

There is no special change to be uuted in

hardwood market conditions unless it be that

business is a trifle quieter. Long-headed dealers,

who always maintain their equilibrium under all

conditions, have been checking up this years

June business with the business done in the cor-

responding month of 1904 and 1903. The result

shows that the present month has been fully

as eood as the same month in preceding years.

Trade invariably becomes duller after the mid-

dle of June and a revival is not looked for un-

,il about August l. when consumers begin put-

ting in stocks for fall business. It is not a

question of prices, but simply of demand. The

relative position of the different hardwoods in

this market is substantially the same as re-

ported a fortnight ago.

Louisville.

The hardwood lumber market of Urol

has not undergone any very marked change at

any time this season, but it appears to have

been gradually improving, and today the mar-

ket is in better shape than it has been auy

time this vear. There is quite a variance in

the opinions ol the members of the trade here,

which makes a definite outline of conditions

rather difficult. An example of ibis variance

is to be found in the Quotations made locally

on quartered oak. Within two days' time the

writer found three sets of quotations on 4/4

quarter-sawed oak, and they were $59, $65 and

$70 Apparently these different quotations had

been made on practically the same grade of

] and if this is a fact. It looks as if the

lion might be improved by local manufac-

turers and dealers getting together and hav-

ome understanding about values, for then-

is evidently no need for such variations if

the stock re ted on was the same grade.

And it may be news to some of them to know

that there is this much variation.

In regard to poplar values aud the poplar

,„.,,,, is also quite a variation. Some

be local dealers have been holding ship-

ping cu >plar at $17, while some local plan

ing mill men have ght mis class of stock

recently as low as si 1.50. This Is an

,11, low record for this grade of poplar in the

Louisville market, and should not be taken

..,„ representing thi actual market values, as

,,. i inu B turers and dealers will

. ii stock at these figures.

Indianapolis.

Although the hardw I lumber situation Is

|U8I
.., little quiet In [ndlanapolis at present.

oldlng an optimistic view for

millions in the near future There

something of a lull In the hardwood

t during the season of the furniture ex

furniture manufacturers are

then holding off for a little to see Just what

they want to buy. At the conclusion of the

furniture exhibits, however, hardwood men here

are expecting a good market.

Another reason for the prosperous outlook

for the summer is the large amount of build-

ing which is being done, not only in Indian-

apolis but throughout the state generally. This

will create a good demand for both hardwood

and finishing material. Indianapolis contrac-

tors have placed good orders for hardwoods

this spring, and will place other good orders

before the end of summer, for there is an ex-

ceptionally large volume of building being done

here this year. In fact, 1903 is bound to be

the banner building year in the city's history.

The shipments this month have been light.

and they will probably be just as light during

July. From the first of August ou. however,

dealers expect them to increase in volume two-

fold. There is only a fair stock of lumber

on band now, but this will be added to con-

stantly in anticipation of these increased or-

ders, for both shipment and local delivery.

I i.re are no changes in prices reported.

The demand for plain oak Is still steady.

Plain oak has led the hardwoods all Bprlng

in point of inquiries and orders, with quar-

tered oak next. Walnut Is also selling well.

Satisfactory weather conditions have prevailed

during the greater part of June.

Saginaw Valley.

lli, hardwood lumber market on the whole

Is much better than it was last year, both as

demand and price. The only weak item in

the lisi is maple At mill points where the

lumber is manufactured maple log run is

held at $14 and $14.50, and an] quantity ol

, ii can be bought at these quotations,

yet with the raw material weak and stock ac-

cumulating maple flooring is .s:i better than a

year ago and the demand is g I There Is

an active demand for a>li lumber and prices

are $2 to $4 higher than thej were last year.

Beech Is also firm and in good demand with

prices a little higher than those of last year,

price and consumptive requirements.

r , wood is also better than it was Inst year

Bli • i"-: ted ,i little slow, n goes Into

furniture largely, and either the furniture peo

pie are carrying large stocks or are noi buj

ing except from hand to mouth. There is an

active demand for elm, and prices for this lum-

are ten per cent better than they were

last year.

St. Louis.

There is still more or less quietness In

the hardwood Made in this market. Sales

departments are having no great difficulty to

meet demands, and this condition Is expected

to continue for at least several weeks to come.

There Is an atmosphere of relaxation abroad,

but for all that the aggregate of sales is quite

good, In view of circumstances. Buyers of

large quantities are scarce, the furniture man-

nta, Hirers being especially noticeable by rea-

son of their slight demands upon supplies the

pa I l»' falling off has now ex-

tended even to the planing mill and other

Interests which a short time ago were lively

factors in the market. All this has given a

decidedly tect to the local hardwood

situation, and is more or less disappointing

when contrasted with the roseate views enter-

tained earlier In the year.

Oak, ami more especially plain oak, is in

fairly good demand. The planing mill and

-asli and door fai tories are still consuming this

v ;it. about as fast as they can get

it In good shipping condition, and the price Is,

therefore, stead] and well maintained. Pop-

lar looks as if It was about to take on new

life, and handlers of the wocl would certainly

welcome a revival of activity in this direction.

Ash is being called for by ear builders in

fairly larj es, but otherwise there Is

not much movement in it. Prices, however,

are well maintained, and dealers are satisfied

with the outlook. Cottonwood and gum are

quiet, but are beginning to show signs of im-

provement all along the line.

Cypress is a good seller, and is being called

for at a lively rate. The call is coming from

all quarters—the demand for mixed car lots as

well as straight car lots being really pressing

from some points. It is true that mills at

some places have suffered and are suffering

for want of logs, but this is not expected to

affect the situation to any very perceptible ex-

tent. The big manufacturing consumers are

placing orders in a way that shows their con-

fidence in the future, and altogether the cy-

press situation is the best known in this mar-

ket at this season for several years past.

Buffalo.

The slight slackness in the hardwood trade

continues, though as a rule the members of

the tre.de art setting good orders in every-

thing, so that the] are as eager as ever to add

to their supplies. Oak leads in activity and

pra do so right along. It is a good

indication In that branch of the trade to

find so many dealers reporting sales of quar-

tered oak. which has been slack for a long

time, owing to its high price as compared

with plain i ak. These prices are not so far

apart as they were, and the better movement

of quail, i,.l is no doubt due to that. At

the same time there is not much falling off

in plain oak

When om -• arches for the sourci of the

slackness, it is not easy to find, so that the

difficulty may be largely on account of the

much better demand for white pine, which

seems to become more active every week.

Hardwoods will have to come in some time,

as they always do, though so far as appears

here the consumption of hardwoods is decid-

,.,]]>• suiall a< eompared with pine. Southern

woods, especially poplar and yellow pine, are

In moderate demand, with cypress doing bet-

ter on account of its being used so generally

as a substitute for yellow pine.

Hardw I yards here are well stocked,

though it Is not easy to rind a supply south.

the wet weather "till making it hard to get

logs there. Still when our dealers go that

way after stock they usually get it. There

is always call for all the birch that can be

found: maple sells fairly well and the de-

mand for ash and elm is up to the supply.

Chestnut and basswood are still quiet.

Memphis.

Hardwood conditions lure havi undergone

little change dining the past fortnight. Some
dealers say they are getting a few more or-

d,ts than they were, while others report some
falling off in the demand, with the result that

the recent average has been about maintained.

The situation is. so far as members of the

trade will commit themselves, very healthy.

Stocks of lumber in first hands are generally

light, while consumers are not believed,

through their long continued policy of buying

from hand to mouth, to have accumulated

much stock for their future requirements.

There are more mills running in the Memphis
district now than for some time, but they are

not all of them in operation even yet, despite

the fact that there have been four or five

weeks of practically rainless weather. This

is due to He carcity of timber which prom-
ises to be a rather serious handicap through-

out the summer. Thus to the lightness of

slocks in hand may be added the comparative

smallness of the amount to be placed on

sticks, with the result that the manufacturer

and the wholesaler alike feel quite comforta-

ble over the outlook. There is no pressure

whatever to sell, and the first instance is yet

to be reported of a manufacturer or wholesali i
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shading his prices to any extent simply to

effect a sale. There is too much confidence in

the future of the market to permit anything
of the kind.

The only explanation offered of the quiet-

ness of demand is that there is no disposi-

tion on the part of buyers either at home or

abroad to purchase beyond their immediate
requirements because of an evident belief on
their part that prices will work lower. The
opinion prevails here, however, that if buyers

are nursing a hope of this kind, they are

likely to have a somewhat rude awakening
because of the known shortage in the sources

of supply. As one member of the trade ex-

pressed it, the man who has lumber dry and
good and ready for prompt delivery late in

the summer and early fall is likely to be the

man who reaps whatever harvest there is in

the lumber business this season.

The general export situation is rather quiet,

with the future of business largely dependent,
in the opinion of members of the trade here,

on the outcome of peace negotiations between
Russia and Japan and the settlement of the

Franco-German troubles in Morocco by arbi-

tration. Should both of these events ter-

minate in the establishment of peace, the
opinion is strong that there will be a de-
cided awakening in the demand for hardwood
lumber for shipment abroad.

There is an excellent demand for plain oak,

though the Chicago strike has caused some
temporary quietness in inch red. There is a
large amount of this going to Chicago for use

...Oak Wanted...
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AT COST
^ IS AN UNCOMMON TERM AS APPLIED TO INSURANCE *
But this is the actual price of Indemnity against Fire Loss furnished by the

MANUFACTURING
LUHBERMEN'S
UNDERWRITERS.

THE STRONGEST INSURANCE

ORGANIZATION TODAY IN AMERICA

The saving is not
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WanMflndropMe
-section-

Advertisements will be inserted in this

section at the following rates:

For one insertion 20 cents aline

For two Insertions 35 cents a line

For three Insertions 50 cents a line

For four insertions 60 cents a line

Eight words ol ordinary length make one line.

Heading counts as two lines.

No display except the headings can be ad-

mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charge for copies of paper containing

the advertisement.

V.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

SAW TvTTT.T, FOE SALE.
A fully equipped, up-to-date mill, complete with
office and sheds. Excellent location for hoop
factory or for any wide awake lumberman.
Abundance of timber. Property must be seen
to be appreciated. A bargain if sold at once.

J. MARK. Kendallville, Ind.

FOE SALE.
Retail lumber yard and planing mill in a
town of 2,000 population in northern Michi-
gan, the only yard in the place.

YARD, care Hardwood Recoed.

TIMBER LANDS WANTED

TIMBEE LANDS.
Choice Southern and Northern Hardwood

timber tracts and stumpage. Buyers can learn

of attractive offerings by stating requirement*
in this department.

Hardwood Record, Chicago, 111.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

VTEGIN TIMBEE LANDS FOE SALE.
Hardwoods, all sized tracts. Southern States.
Spruce—Pine, for lumber & pulpwood, Canada,
Mahogany, etc.. Mexico, Cuba. Isle of Pines.
E. L. MAGNBR. 793 Ellicott Sq., Buffalo, N. Y.

LUMBER FOR SALE

OAK STEIPS FOE SALE.
About five ears of kiln dried plain Oak strips
6' to 16' long, lxl to lxl%" in width. Will
run fifty per cent Clear. Could cut or rip to
any size the stock will make. Write for prices.

J. 155, care Hardwood Record.

FOE SALE.
4-4 Ash, Birch. Soft Elm. 8-4 Rock Elm and
Birch and 5-4 Birch, log run or on grade.

CENTRAL LUMBER CO., Oshkosh, Wis.

SOFT MAPLE.
4-4 and 8-4 Soft Maple, log run and culls.

BROWNLEE & COMPANY,
Detroit, Mich.

OAK AND POPLAB.
We have on hand 600 M ft. Oak and 400 M ft.

Poplar logs : a very good lot of logs ; and in
the Oak, some extra large timber suitable for
Quarter-sawing. We want to contract with
some reliable concern to take half the output
of this timber to be manufactured to order

:

advances to be made on the lumber as fast as
same is in pile. Address
THE KING & BARTLES LUMBER CO.,

Cleveland, O.

ASH SQUAEES.
Wanted to contract about two cars per week.
Ash squares or dimension lumber, sawed to
order from 3' to 4' long and 3" or 4" square or
less. Would commeii'— furnishing the lumber
in July and continue through the remainder
of the year. Address W. E. DAVIS.

Point Pleasant, Mo.

BLECH.
We want your orders for No. 1 common 4-4 &
5-4, and No. 2 common 5-4 & 8-4 Birch. Write
for prices.

SIMMONS LIMBER COMPANY.
Simmons. Mich.

LUMBER WANTED

WANTED.
SOFT ELM for .,,mn stock cut 1" & 7" up and
11'. 14. 16 ft. long with some 6%, 7, 8 & 13 ft.

lengths, seasoned about 90 days. Inspection at
shipping point. Spot cash. One to ten cars.

(AS. GORDON, Detroit, Mich.

WAGON STOCK WANTED.
Ten cars White Oak poles, 3x4%-12; 3i4x4V4-
12. Also Hickory double trees 2x4 ''.-4' 4" and
2%x5 Vi -4' 6".

STTJDEBAKER BROS. MFG. CO.,
South Bend, Ind.

WANTED.
Ash Squares 10 to 16 ft., dry or green, largely
5 and 6 inches. Will pay $60.00 per M, f. 0. b.
New York.

INDIANA QUARTERED OAK CO..
5 East 42d St.. New York.

WANTED BEOWN ASH.
75,000 to 100,000 feet 1x2% to 6" wide. 85%
12 ft., balance 10 ft., clear one face and better

:

delivery to commence in August.
C. W. MANNING,

66 Broad St., New York, N. Y.

WALNUT ONLY.
If you have one or a dozen cars, let me fig-

ure with you. Will buy dry or green log
run or on grades.

C. J. FRANK,
1S09 N. Alabama St., Indianapolis, Ind.

OAK.
We are in the market for plain sawed oak,

all grades and thicknesses.
P. G. DODGE & CO.. 2116 Lumber St., Chicago.

LOG BUN WHITE OAK.
We want to contract for log run white oak ;

must be good mill. Name us cash price f. o. b.

your shipping point, and state what percentage
of 1st and 2nd and No. 1 common you can
guarantee. ADAM & STEINBRUGGE, Export-
ers, New Orleans, La.

WANTED—HAEDWOOD LOGS.
200 M feet 28-inch and up White Oak logs.

200 M. feet 12-inch and up Walnut logs.

50 M. feet 12-lnch and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY,
Bine Island Av. and Rohey St.. Chicago

MACHINERY WANTED

MACHLNEEY.
If you are in need of machinery—new or

second hand— a few lines In this column will

place vour wants before those who have such
goods for sale. For particulars address

Hardwood Rucord. Chicago. TM.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

NOETHEEN WISCONSIN EESOUECES.
Northern Wisconsin offers the finest oppor-

tunities for manufacturing and settlement. Fine
grazing lands, hardwood timber and splendid

soil for the settler : Iron ore. clay, marl and
kaolin for the manufacturer are awaiting those
who seek the opportunity. Transportation
facilities are of the best. Interesting book-

lets, maps, etc.. are yours for the asking. W.
H. Klllen, land and Industrial commissioner:
Jas. C. Pond, general passenger agent.

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Milwaukee. Wis.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT

BAILS AND LOCOMOTIVES.
All inquiries for Industrial railway equip-

ment listed before "Record" readers will And
ready response.

nARDwooD Record, Chicago. III.

Every Line in the

HARDWOOD RECORD
will Repay a Careful Reading.

Editorials, Market Reports, Advertisements.

H. D. WIGGIN
WHOLESALE

HARDWOODS
SPECIALTIES

Poplar, Chestnut, Canadian Hard-

woods, and Mahogany Veneers.

Fiske BIdg., BOSTON, MASS.

<I> You want to reach Buyers of w
* T
* I

FURNITURE LUMBER |

1 The HARDWOOD RECORD f
* £
* IX will do it lor you. 4/

% £
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NORTHERN HARDWOODS.
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on saw Company 33
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Shlmer, S. J., & Sons 35

MISCELLANEOUS.
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35
Farmers' & Traders' Nat. Bank. 34
Lumbermen's credit Association 33
Miller Oil & Supply Company..
Schenck, C. A . * Co 36

( [Neilson H. Walcott, pres t.
Frank E. Stonebraker. vice-preb't.

Chas. C. Gardiner, sec'y and treas.

The Crittenden
Lumber Company

^NO. M. SMITIl
1

WHOLESALE.

Hardwood Lumber

^*R*"»^S.

MANUFACTURERS

Mills at Earle, Ark.

• v_*-^0 0<WN^

DIXON, TENN.
II you want straight grades, good

lengths and widths, lirsl class stock in

every particular, write me lor prices.

Yards at NASHVILLE, TENN.
j

C. S. GLADDEN
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

WHOLESALER AND
MANUFACTURER

HARDWOOD
LUMBER

:S P E C I A LT Y:

Thin Quartered White Oak
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H.C. HOSSAFOUS
Manufacturer and dealer in

Quartered Oak. Dimension Stock Ash,
Plain and Quartered Oak, Walnut, Cherry.

DAYTON, OHIO

THE NEW

Short Line
Louisville and Nashville

Railroad

FROM

Cincinnati and Louisville

TO

KNOXVILLE
Two Trains Daily

from each city

Through Coaches, Buffet Parlor Cars and
Pullman Sleeping Cars

For Folders, Maps or other information

address

C. L. STONE, Gen'l Pass. Agent,

Louisville, Ky.

Factory Locations and

Timber Lands
May Be Found In the South Along the

Southern Railway and

Mobile & Ohio Railroad.

Timber resources include Pine,

Oak, Poplar, Hemlock, Cypress,

Gum, Chestnut, Balsam, Ash,

Elm and other varieties, in

Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee,

North Carolina, South Carolina,

Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi.

Fine locations for Furniture and

Chair Factories, Spoke, Handle,

Stave, Heading, Veneer and all

other industries using timber

Address for information.

Nl. V. RICHARDS,
Land and Industrial Agent,

Southern Railway and Mobile & Ohio Railroad.

WASHINGTON. 0. C.

OR
CHAS. S. CHASE, Agent,

Chemical Building, St. Louis. Mo.

M. A. HAYS, Agent.

225 Dearborn St.. Chicago, III.

W. A. MOVER. Agent.

271 Broadway. New York City.

CYPRESS
We make a specialty of rough or
dressed Cypress Lumber and Cypress
Shingles in straight or mixed cars.

Your inquiries solicited for single car
orders or good round lots. Can also fur-

nish Sound Cypress Dimension Stock.

The Borcherding Lumber Co.
Northern Office, CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Bliss-Cook Oak Co.
BLISSVILLE, : : : ARKANSAS

MANUFACTURERS

Hardwood

Lumber
and

Flooring

We manufacture 15.000,000 feet of Oak
Lumber per year for export and domestic
markets, from y% to 4 inches thick,
Also Quartered and Plain Polished Oak

Flooring, kiln dried, end matched, hollow
back.

MILLS AND FLOORING PLANTS AT

SHULTS AND BLISSVILLE, ARK.

WALNUT.

OAK,

ASH,

POPLAR.

CLASS' IMPROVED
KNIGHT'S PATENTDUPLEX

AND-SINGLE
ill Dogs

Duplex Dogs for Quarter Sawing
are indispensable.

Single Dogs for plain dogging
have no equal. Both are

peers of simplicity.

.MANUFACTTRED SOLKI.Y BT

The Canton Saw Co.,
CANTON, O.

Also makers of Class' Patented Inserted Tooth
Sans and Solid Tooth Saws.

HAAKW00D

Maple Flooring
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST

Ever; operation in the manufacture of Haak-
wood Flooring, from drying the lumber to pol-
ishing the strips, is by special process, Insuring

PERFECT JOINTS AND SURFACE
You will find, our Flooring easy to handle,
economical in use, thoroughly satisfactory.
We wish to prove to you that we know how to
make good goods and right prices.

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU

Haak Lumber Company
HAAKW00D, MICH.

RTHUR LUMBER COMPANY
MEMPHIS, TE.NN.

HARDWOODS
WRITE OR CALL AND SEE US

T. F. McGEE &
COMPANY

Manufacturers and Dealers in

POPLAR LUMBER
We have the Lumber Write Us.

ACKERMAN, HISS.

We have what you want

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST,

AND WE HAVE THE BEST

The RED BOOK is the recognized authoritt
ON lumber credits. Published in January and
July and covers the United States ;inii Man-
itoba. It contains the names of dealers and
manufacturers who purchase in car lots and
gives you their Hnanclal standing, also indicates

their manner of meeting obligations.

The book is devoted exclusively to the line

you are interested in and it Is not necessary for

you to wade through information you are not

interested In.

Remember we also have a well organized

COLLECTION Department and solicit your
business in this line.

Lumbermen's Credit Association,

Established

1405 Great Northern Building, Chicago

16 Beaver Street, New York City

(Mentlou this paper.)
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A. H. DAVID
NORTHERN AND SOUTHERNHARDWOODS
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

For ( 50,000 ft. 4-4 Mich. Cherry No. 2 and better •

Sale 'l 100.000 ft. 3. 3% and 4 in. Maple "

MANUFACTURERS
Contemplating establishing plants

In the Wast should taka advantage

of a location on

Chicago & North-Western Ry.

which reachea the famous

WATER POWERS,
COAL FIELDS,
IRON ORE RANGES,

HARD AND SOFT
LUMBER DISTRICTS,
MINING DISTRICTS

ol IM West and Northwest, and
afford a the best means o < transpor-

tation to the markets of the world.

UflTHER PARTICULARS APPLY

MARVIN HUGHITT, Jr., E. D. BRIGHAM,
Freight Traffic Manager

_

Qen'l Freight Agent.

NW5.3 CHICAGO

GUS. KITZINGER

Michigan Hardwoods
By Car or Cargo. Manistee, Mich.

Summer Vacations

If You r;
T.ill-, i]r. u). .1

n will spend your

SUMMf R VACATION,

"MICHIGAN IN SUMMER"
i.r-.inm.ii book at photo* and brief word ptci urt\ of

Prtoifcty

Norrhporl

Sty Vltw

Omeni, Odait Neahtiwinli

Mioklneltland Travim CHy

Harbor Spring-. Wiqmlontlig

and the m«tl convenient route to all Northern

Mkhlqjrt Sumjner Rnorl». Fisher.

Ill be Interested In

"WHERE TO GO
FISHING."

Send Jc. stamp to

C.L.LOCKWOOO.
G.P.A..

G, K.&l. Ry.

Grand Rapids.

Mich.

Farmers
and

Traders
National
Bank

Covington, Kentucky

Accounts of Lumbermen Solicited

Collections Made on all Points

CLOSESJMER GAP

COTTON BELT'S NEW BRID6E COM-

PLETES STEEL HIGHWAY TO

THE SOUTHWEST.

OPEN TO TRAFFIC APRIL 18th.

All Cotton Belt Route trains between

St. Louis end the southwest now use the

new steel bridge across the Mississippi

river at Thebes, 111., doing away with the

ferry transfer and shortening schedules

an hour.

The Cotton Belt has the line of lowest

grades, fewest curves and one of the

smoothest tracks between St. Louis and

the southwest.

The new bridge adds to the facilities in

reaching the country of mild climate and

cheap homes—Arkansas, Louisiana and

Texas. Write for literature descriptive

of this wonderfully fertile country. Cheap

homeseeker's rates first and third Tues-

days of each month.

June 20th, we will run a special train

excursion of fruit and truck growers, and

others interested to the famous East Texas

fruit country. This will afford an oppor-

tunity of seeing the gathering and mar-

keting of the big fruit crop. Write for

itinerary and cost of trip.

Cotton Belt trains leave St. Louis daily,

9:20 a. m. and 9:32 p. m.

E. W. La BEAUME, G. P. 4 T. A.,

Cotton Belt Route, St. Louis, Mo.

IFO R:

Industrial Locations

In Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Minne-

sota, Upper Michigan, North and South

Dakota, write to W. B. Davenport,

Industrial Commissioner, Railway

Exchange, Chicago.

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE
& ST. i AUL RAILWAY

You take the

HARDWOOD
RECORD

DOES YOUR

NEIGHBOR?

$ $

You can do him a good turn and

the HARDWOOD RECORD
one too, by securing his subscrip-

tion to the only hardwood lumber

newspaper. Jt Jt J*

ONSULT our list of ad-

vertisers, page 32, also the

W. & F. S." section page 31.

1

INDUSTRIES
ARE

OFFERED
LOCATIONS

WITH

Satisfactory Inducements,

Favorable Freight Rates,

Good Labor Conditions,

Healthful Communities,

ON THE LINES OF

CHE ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.

AND THE

YAZOO & MISSISSIPPI VALLEY R. R.

For full information and descriptive pamphlet
address

_j. c. CLAIR.
Industrial Commissioner,

I Park Row, Chicago, III.
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SOME COLD FACTS
ABOUT

COE VENEER CUTTERS

There are r.soo of them in use. More of

them are sold than all other makes com-
bined. They are used by fully nine-tenths

of the prominent veneer manufacturers. It

requires merit to establish such a record.

Catalog No. 5 on application

The Coe Manufacturing Company

PAINESVILLE - - OHIO

The Make-Ready
Built Into the

Shimer Cutter
Head with Ex-
pansion

Takes care ol the Fit and Fin-
ish of the cross-grain in
the surface. while the user
is free to work his ma-
chine double iiulck for
quantity.
Send for Catalogue giv-

ing full particulars.

S. J. Shimer 4 Sons
MILTON. PA.

THE NEW BUCKIE IMPROVED SAW MILL
Five sizes, stationary and
portable. Has the essen-
tial points of a portable
mill. Built on scientific
principles. Quickly taken
up and reset. Easy run-
ning. Feed changed in
an instant while going
through a log, from % to
5 in. No feed belts to slip
and wear out. Sold on its
merits. Also stationary
and portable engines.
Write for particulars and
catalogue to

ENTERPRISE MANUFACTURING CO.,
C0Tmd

ANA
'

700 PAGES

1905

D|KECRW
^OFTHE®

^H.ESALE

Fij
Rniture

iOFTHEi

UNrrED

STATES

P"* 1905 1
& DIRECTORY 1

FURNITURE
MANUFACTURERS

There Are 3,000 Furniture

Manufacturers
IN THE UNITED STATES, ALL
OF WHOM USE HARDWOOD

Our 1905 Directory
CONTAINS NOT ONLY
Their Names and= Addresses—

but detailed information as to exactly what each one manufac-
tures, so that you can determine from their entry whether or

not they are probable customers of yours. : :

f[l The entire list is also classified under two hundred headings
"' of different articles of furniture, showing a list of all the

makers of that particular article. :::::::

Sent by Express <FO AA
Prepaid for iDjL.XjYj

AnnRFSS

Chas. E. Spratt, Publisher
428 LEXINGTON AVE., NEW YORK CITY
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ERSHON
NEW STANDARD 60-INCH I

BAND-RESAW
An extra heavy, simply con-

structed and powerful machine,

especially adapted to resawing

green hardwood cants, unedged

plank, or for medium to extra

heavy planing mill resawing.

^ The Mershon Company
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN

Illustrated Catalogue of Our Complete
Line of Band Resaws, Pony Band
Hills and Band Edgers on Request.

NEW STANDARD 60-INCH BAND-RESAW.

JEFFRE

Y

Detachable Link Belting
Is employed to advantage in

TRANSFERRING LUMBER

COIL, CABLE AND DRAG CHAINS, WIRE ROPE,
CHAIN AND CABLE CONVEYORS OF JEFFREY
Design are especially recommended for tbeir labor-saving

qualities : : : CATALOGUES FREE

The Jeffrey Manufacturing Co.

COLUMBUS, OHIO, U. S. A.

Ten per cent

More Profit

The profit* of a sn«- mill
can readily be increased ten
per cent by using a band mill
instead of a rotary. The
price of this mill with six
foot wheels for saws eight
inches wide is readily within
the reach of all. It cuts
smooth and perfect lumber
and has a capacity of £5,000
feet to .15,000 feet per day. It

IT1118 with Iran expenditure of
! ban a rotary and puts

<>nly half as much of the log-

into saw. dust as does the
circular naw.

PHOENIX MFG.
COMPANY,

EAU CLAIRE. WIS.

Lumbermen, Attention!
If you own any timber or timber lands.
If you are contemplating buying or selling any timber or

timber lands.

If you want your stumpage accurately estimated.
If you want an exact survey or map of your property.
If you want advice in any logging or lumbering proposition.
Write to us and find out what we can do for you.
We send thoroughly reliable and practical engineers to all

parts of the country, and guarantee quick and accurate work.

L. A. oCnenCK €^ CO. north Carolina'

Consulting Forest Engineers
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II you wish to obtain EVERY OUNCE of steam your boilers ara

capable of generating—not part of the time, but EVERY hour, EVERY
day—put in

THE GORDON HOLLOW BLAST GRATE.

Sixteenth year of uninterrupted success! Over four thousand

sets in daily use: Hundreds of testimonials from leading lumber-

men, etc.

SOLD ON APPROVAL, and returnable AT OUR EXPENSE if unsatis-

factory.

Ask for price F. 0. B. YOUR NEAREST RAILROAD STATION.

Give number of boilers, width of furnaces or ovens and length of

grates.

hb^hhhbh THE.———

>

GORDON HOLLOW BLAST GRATE CO.

GREENVILLE, MICHIGAN.

ESTABLISHED 1889. SEND FOR CATALOGUE F.

WOODS' WEDGE PLATEN for regulating the cut
PATENTED

Especially valuable in a hardwood machine, where the stoolt is nonuniform, whiohlmakes a
difference in the amount of cut absolutely required to produce a true surface

Saves STOCK MARKS THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT EMBODIED IN PLANING MACHINES SAVES LABOR

S&Hsi*
b

<y» ':#^

Ti '

,

SHOWING WEDGE PLATEN IN HEAVY MACHINE

A. WOODS MACHINE COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS.
SPECIALISTS IN WOOD WORKING MACHINERY

R. B. DUNSMORE, WESTERN MANAGER, 811 RAILWAY EXCHANGE, CHICAGO
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JustAboutSaws
You may ask what this picture has to do with saw
making. It has lots to do with It li represents an
integral and first important part of the Atkins sys-
tem of taking infinite pains. Silver steel, from
which Atkins saws are made, is manufactured from
our special and tested formula. Specimens of
every shipment are carefully tested by our chemists
in the laboratory in connection with our factory,
and after the saws are completely finished they are
again tested by these experts. When an Atkins
saw goes forth from the factory we know, as well
as human ingenuity and experience can determine,
that the tool will do the work for which it was
intended. Therefore

ATKINS SAWS The Best in All Kinds oi Saws, Machine
Knives and Mill Supplies. «£«£«£

ARE ALWAYS AHEAD
E. C. ATKINS 6 CO., Inc.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.Atlanta, Ga.
New York City.
Portland, Ore.

BRANCHES:
Chicago, III.
Memphis, Tenn.
Seattle, Wash.

Minneapolis, Minn.
San Francisco, Cal.
Toronto, Canada.

Our Saw and Saw Tool Catalog free for the asking.

BEFORE BUYING A SAW SWAGE
why not ask your tiler if he would not
like to try a Hanchett Adjustable Saw
Swage We will lend you one. Use it

for 30 days, then if you feel that you can
ifford to do without it, return it at our ex-
pense. That is fair, isn't it ? We can
save your saws, and make more and bet-

ter lumber. Ever see our
Pressure Side S h a p e r ?

Write us for prices and
further information. Our
circular " N " tells all

ircular saw swage about them.

HANCHETT SWAGE WORKS, BIG RAPIDS, MICH.

HANCHETT

YOUNG «S CUTSINGER
INDIANA HARDWOODS

Mill and Office: „....,„ „
Morgan Ave. and Belt R. R. EVANSV1LIE. IND.

C. P. WHITE LUMBER COMPANY
BOONVILLE, INDIANA:

Manufacturers and Wholesalers of -

Hardwood Lumber
Specialties: Pure Indiana Quartered While Oak. all Thicknesses. Send us your inquiries.

BALTIMORE, E* 17 D D Jf~*T? BUYER ANDMARY LAN D J-" H" X lll\^jJl EXPORTER OF

HARDWOODS
POPLAR and LOGS

I am always In the market for nice lots ofdry and well manufactured
lumber. I Inspect at point of shipment. Correspondence solicited.

JUST WHAT ITS NAME INDICATES

HARDWOOD RECORD
THE ONLY HARDWOOD LUMBER PAPER PUBLISHED
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THE MIAMI
LUMBER & VENEER

COMPANY
1921 to 1935 East 1st Street DAYTON, OHIO

STOCK LIST JUNE. 1, 1905

QUARTERED WHITE OAK.

22,000 ft.

26.000 ft.

9,000 ft.

15,000 ft.

1,600 ft.

52.000 ft.

6.200 ft.

3.500 ft.

5.000 ft.

6.000 ft.

12,000 ft.

1/2 in.

4/4 In.

5/4 In.

8/4 In.

10/4 In.

4/4 In.

5/4 In.

6/4 in.

8/4 In.

4/4 in.

4/4 in.

firsts & seconds.
first9 & seconds.
firsts & seconds.
firsts & seconds.
firsts & seconds.
common.
common.
common.
common.
cnU.
strips.

QUARTERED RED OAK.
8,000 ft. 5/4 in. common.

PLAIN WHITE OAK.

10,000 ft.

7.000 ft

32.000
2,275
16.000
9.000

61,000
18.500
8.000
10.000
42.000

ft. 1/2
ft. 3/4
ft. 4/4
ft. 8/4
ft. 4/4
ft. 1 1/8
ft. 6/4
ft. 10/4
ft. 4/4

in. firsts & seconds.
in. firsts & seconds.
In. firsts & seconds.
in. firsts & seconds.
In. common,
in. common,
in. common.
In. common,
in. cull.

WHITE OAK FILING.

10,000 ft. lineal.

OAK DIMENSION STOCK.

200.000 ft. 2 In. and np i 6 In. and
up wide, 8 to 16 ft. long.

WALNUT.
10.000 ft. 4/4 in. firsts & seconds.
4.000 ft. 8/4 in. firsts & seconds.
500 ft. 10/4 in. firsts & seconds.

2.600 ft. 12/4 in. firsts & seconds.
2,650 ft. 16/4 In. firsts & second*.
15.000 ft. 4/4 In. cull.
15.000 ft. 4/4 In. common.
4.000 ft. 4/4 In. mill cullsAsbort*

WHITE ASH.
8,000 ft. 10/4 In. firsts & seconds.

SOFT MAPLE.
6/4 in. common & better.

1 1/2. 2, 3, 4 and 6 In.

common & better.

CHERRY.
3,000 ft. 4/4 in. firsts & second*.
3.000 ft. 5/4 In. firsts & seconds.
200 ft. 12/4 In. firsts & seconds.

2.500 ft. 4/4 In. common.
3.000 ft. 5/4 In. common.
2.000 ft. 4/4 in. cull.
2.000 ft. 5/4 In. cull.

QUARTERED SYCAMORE.
1,000 ft. 4/4 In. firsts & second*.

11,000 ft. 5/4 In. firsts & second*.
4.000 ft. 5/4 in. common.

BUTTERNUT.
3.000 ft. 4/4 In. common & better

W. H. DAWKINS
LUMBER CO.

Manufacturers of Kentucky

Yellow Poplar

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY.

BUR stock for 1905 is sawed from the

— largest and finest Yellow Poplar Logs

in the District, and from timber felled

in 1904, insuring lumber free from sap

stain and boring.

Four competing railroads entering our

yards enables us to secure prompt car

service and make quick shipments.

Wide and thick stock specialties.

We solicit your inquiries.

r
Messinger Hardwood Lumber Co,
OFFICE and YARDS: MENDELL STREET and ARMITAGE AVENUE, CHICAGO

DEALERS IIN

HARDWOOD
LUMBER

Specialties: Oak, Poplar, Maple, Birch, Chestnut and Yellow Pine

IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING CHEAP FOR CASH WRITE US
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JUNE Below is partial list of stock we have on hand ready for shipment 1905

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
10 •-''

i Is and 2s.

1'i" Is and 2s,

20,000' 114" Is and 2s.

1S.000' 2" is and 2s.

115.000' 1" common.
20,000' l',i" common.
25,000' r„" common.
15,000' 2" common.
15 000' 1" cull.

• 1V4" cull.

35,000' 1" strips 2V4 to 5%".

5,000' 1V4" strips 3 to 514".

10,000' 1" common strips.

QUARTERED RED OAK
SB.OOO* 1" common.
12,000' 1" Is and 2s.

2,000' IK" Is and 2s.

8,000' 1" strips.

5,000' 1" cull.

PLAIN WHITE OAK
28,000' 1" common.

i 000' H4" common.
10,000' 1V4" common.
1,500' Vit" Is and 2s.

3,000' 2" Is and 2s.

2,000' 2%" Is and 2s.

3.000' 3" Is and 2s.

WALNUT
1" Is and 2s.

6,000' ]>i" Is and 2s.

4.500' 1>>j" Is and 2s.

5.000' 2" Is and _-

1,500" 2'/' Is and 2s.

13,000' 8" Is and 2s.

15,000' 1" sap and mill cull.

0' 1V4" common.
7,000' 1%" common.

WHITE ASH
8.500' 1" Is and 2s.

6,000' 2" Is and 2s.

20,000' 1" common.
12,000' IV common.
15 000' 1" cull.

S.OOO' 1" mill cull.

HICKORY
300' 1" Is and 2s.
500' IV Is and 2s.

4,500' IV Is and 2s.

15.000' 2" Is and 2s.

3.000' 2" common.
5,000' 2V Is and 2s and common.
5,000' 3" Is and 2s and common.

CHERRY
3.000' 1" Is and 2s.

6,000' IV Is ami
1,000' IV and 2" common & cull.

10,000' 1" common.

POPLAR
27,000' %" Is and -
50,000' 1" Is and 2s.

7.000' IV Is and 2s.

12,000' IV Is and 2s.

6,000' 2" Is and 2s.

2,000' 3" Is and 2e

QUARTERED SYCAMORE
5,000' 4/4, 5/4, 6. '4 and 2" Is and

2s 12" and up.

3,000' 1" common.

BUTTERNUT
13,000' 1" common and better.

ELM
7.",,0<xi' 1!" common and better.

10,000' %" crating.

LINN

20,000' 1" common and better.

Piled at EVANSVILLE. IND

QUARTERED RED OAK
' 1" Is and 2s.

2,600' 2" Is and 2s.

75,000' 1" common.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
l' 1" Is and 2s.

38,000' 1" common.

7,000; IV and 2" common.
IS.OOO' 1" strips.

Piled at TALLEGA, KY.

QUARTERED WHITE AND
RED OAK

15 000' 1" Is and 2s. white.

-''id' l" common, white.

5.000' 1" Is and 2s. red.

1" common, red.

PLAIN WHITE OAK
! 000' 1" Is and 2s.

10,000' No. 1 and No. 2 common, S'

long.

000' 1" cull.

I 500' IV cull.

POPLAR
3.00"' I" Is and 2s.

12,000' 1" No. 1 common.
15.000' 1" No. 2 common.

Band Mill, Richmond, Ind. Correspondence solicited. Guaranteed Indiana quartered Oak.

C. & W. KRAMER CO. RICHMOND, IND.

STEINMAN LUMBER COMPANY
MILWAUKEE : : : WISCONSIN

Wisconsin and Southern

HARDWOODS
MAHOGANY

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF THICK MICHIGAN HARD MAPLE

Marshfield VOLLMAR £ BELOW Wisconsin

BASSWOOD, BIRCH
and other Wisconsin Hardwoods

Let us Know what you are In the marhet for

C. P. CROSBY, RHINELANDER, WIS.

Wholesale Hardwood Lumber
Hard Maple a Specialty in all thicknesses from I inch to 4 inch.

Finest Birch in Wisconsin. Black Ash, Rock Elm.
Soft Elm, Red and White Oak.

DIFFICULT AND MIXED ORDERS A SPECIALTY

Wood = Mosaic Flooring Company

Hardwood Floors
400 STYLES
ORNAMENTAL

Write for Catalogue

Rochester, N. Y. a a New Albany, Ind.

'ACORN BRAND" s. FLOORING
The "Aristocrat" of Its Kind.

Made in Nashville, Tenn., the Home of Oak Flooring.

NASHVILLE HARDWOOD FLOORING COMPANY

JAMES THOMPSON <3 COMPANY
~————————— Wholesale

Southern Hardwoods
Cottonwood, Gum and Cypress a Specialty

mills: Office, Randolph Bldg..
Arkansas Mississippi Louisiana ME.MPH1S, TENN.

f. I:IT- ""Bennett Hardwood Lumber Co.
J U£r°a -

Vice-Pres. MEMPHIS, TENN. J - N - Penrod. Treas.

Manufacturers and Dealers in

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
OAK, ASH, GUM, POPLAR, COTTONWOOD, CYPRESS

Everything and
Anything in Gum

Cable Address Codes Used: Western Union, A. B. C. 4th Edition,

"BENWOOD" Lumberman's Standard, A 1 Telegraphic Code
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WAUSAU, WIS.

BASSWOOD, BIRCH
We will cut four million feet of each annually
: : : : Your inquiries and orders solicited : : : :

Mill and Yards at INGRAM, WISCONSIN

Now sawing at our Crandon, Wis., mill a fine lot of

BASSWOOD
Will cot about 5,000,000 ft. this winter.

Stock runs exceptionally fine

WHITE COLOR
Have in pile a well-assorted stock of dry lumber in both

Northern and Southern Hardwoods.

Page & Landeck Lumber Co.
Wells Bldg., - = Milwaukee, Wis.

THE NASH LUMBER COMPANY

SHIPPING POINT GLIDDEN, WISCONSIN

4-4 and 8-4 No. 2 Common BASSWOOD
4-4 and 8-4 No. 3 Common BASSWOOD

SHANAGOLDEN WISCONSIN

North Western Lumber Co.
Eau Claire, Wis.

Mills at Stanley, Wis.

We are offering today :

1,000,000 feet Dry Birch
500,000 feet Mixed Cull Basswood

Let us figure with you

We make a Specialty of Soft Elm Trunk Slats

wE have in all thicknesses and sizes the following kinds and amounts

of lumber at places designated. Kindly send us your inquiries.

MEMPHIS YARD
Ash 1,036,300 feet

Quartered White Oak... 48,500
"

Plain White Oak 111,000
"

Quartered Red Oak 183,200
"

Plain Red Oak 82,500
"

Cypress 498,000
"

Cottonwood 240,000
"

Poplar 359.500
"

SELMA YARD
Poplar 598,500feet

Bay Poplar 545,500 "

RedGurn 38,200 "

Cypress 420,500 "

BERCLAIR YARD
Cypress 350.000 feet

DELL YARD
Plain Red Oak 350,000 feet

J. W. Thompson Lumber Co.
Office and Yards : Randolph Road and I. C. R. R: MEMPHIS, TENN.
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INDIANA HARDWOODS
WHERE THE BEST HARDWOODS GROW.

THE WOODS FOR

WHICH INDIANA

IS FAMOUS.

QuartYd WhiteOak

Plain White Oak

Quartered Red Oak

Plain Red Oak

White Ash

Poplar

Black Walnut

Cherry

Sycamore

Red Gum

Hickory

Beech

Maple

Veneers of

Indiana Hardwoods

CHARLES H. BARNABY
Manufacturer of Band Sawed Hardwoods

Quarter Sawed Indiana White Oak a Specialty GREENCASTLE, IND.

S. BURKHOLDER LUMBER CO.
Indiana Hardwoods

If you want to buy or sell, write us. CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND.

DHEUR & SWAIN LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

Our Specialty Quartered Oak and Sycamore

SEYMOUR, IND.

LONG-KNIGHT LUMBER CO.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

Quarter Sawed White and Red Oak a Specialty

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

MALEY & WERTZ
Manufacturers, Wholesalers and Exporters of Hardwood Lumber

EVANSVILLE, IND.

PERRINE-ARMSTRONG CO.
Long Timber up to 60 feet—Hardwood Specialties

The largest Band Mill in Indiana. FORT WAYNE, IND.

SANDERS & EGBERT COMPANY
Manufacturers Indiana Hardwoods and Sawed Veneers

GOSHEN, IND.

J. V. STIMSON
All Kinds of Hardwood Lumber Manufactured

HUNTINGBURG, IND.
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ST. LOUIS, MO.

HARDWOOD DEALERS
THE LARGEST HARDWOOD LUMBER MARKET IN THE WORLD.

Eighty Million Feet

Dry Stock Piled

in St. Louis yards

ready for immediate
shipment.

Ash,

BirCll, Red and White

Cherry

Cottonwood

Cypress

ClUrn, Red and Tupelo

Hickory

Mahogany

Poplar

Red Oak, S^
White Oak ffilkES

Walnut

The St. Louis whole-
sale dealers invite

correspondence with
manufacturers and
consumers of all

varieties of Hard-
wood Lumber.

Steele & Hibbard
Wholesale Yard Dealers

HARDWOOD LUMBER

MASSENGALE LUMBER COMPANY
Office and Yards, 2500 N. Main Street

Specialties: QUARTERED RED and WHITE OAK and POPLAR

THE F. H. SMITH COMPANY
Commercial Building

MANUFACTURERS OF HARDWOOD LUMBER

WALDSTEIN LUMBER COMPANY
Seventh and Yictor Streets

HARDWOOD LUMBER DEALERS

THE BONSACK LUMBER COMPANY
WHOLESALE HARDWOODS

A. J. LANG
Hardwoods Only

Specialty: WAQON STOCK

LOTHMAN CYPRESS COMPANY
Foot of Angelica Street

LOUISIANA RED CYPRESS. Air-dried

Chas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lbr. Co.
Largest Manufacturers and Buyers of all Kinds of Lumber.

RED OUM OUR SPECIALTY. Office and Yards : 148 Carroll Street

MOSSBERGER=O'REILLY LUMBER CO.
Office: Main and Chambers Streets

HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS

PLUMMER LUMBER COMPANY
Hall Street between Branch and Dock

POPLAR, CYPRESS AND ASH
=£
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s> MICHIGAN *
Irtm. H. WHITE AND COMPANY

boyn: C1TV, MICHIGHN:
MANUFACTURERS OF-HMRDWOOD S

MAPLE, SOFT AND ROCK ELM, BASSWOOD, BIRCH, BEECH AND HEMLOCK, CEDAR POSTS AND TIES

ANNUAL CAPAC ITY-

30,000,000 FEET OF LUMBER :-: 10,000,000 CEDAR SHINGLES
RAIL OR WATER SHIPMENTS CARGO SHIPMENTS A SPECIALTY

McCLURE LUMBER CO.
Wholesale Dealers In

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Office and Yards: 620 to 530 FRANKLIN STREET

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

SawMills: EUTAW, ALA. Correspondence Invited on all hardwoods.

DENNIS & SMITH LUMBER CO.

Wholesale Hardwood Lumber

Office and Yards, FOURTH AND H0LDEN AVENUES,

DETROIT, MICH.

MILLS AT: Heaters. W. Va. Vallev Bend. W. Va. Diana. W. Va.

W. Va. McNult Siding, W. Va.

Parkersburg,

Hardwood FORxxc*i v* vv wv_yv* HARDWOOD

Board Rules lumbe*™n

Best Goods—Prompt Shipment.

A. F. ANDERSON
Manufacturer and Wholesaler of

MICHIGAIN HARDWOODS
Thick Maple (lengths piled separately, and White Maple, end.piled under

sheds, our specialties.

CADILLAC, MICHIGAIN

THE SICKLESTEEL LUMBER COMPANY
DETROIT, MICH.

OUR SPECIALTIES OAK TABLE TOPS Plain and Quartered, BIRCH LUMBER All

Thickness and Grades. CHESTNUT, ELM. BASSWOOD and 0UM.

Write us for prices.

J. S. GOLDIE.
MICHIGAN LUMBER

SPECIAL OFFERINCS FOR MAY
300 M ft. 1" to 3" dry maple. 30 M ft 1" drycherry. 25 M ft. 4x5 green
maple, 150 M ft. partly seasoned ash and elm for rail shipment. L20M
ft. 1" to 3" dry maple lumber, largely thick, on dock at Cheboygan.

Cadillac, : : : : : : : Michigan.

SOFT ELM AND ROCK ELM
FOR SALE BY =

TheR.G.PetersSalt&LumberCo. :

EASTLAKE, MICHIGAN

BOYNE CITY LUMBER COMPANY
:^=BOYNE CITY=
MICHIGAN ROCK MAPLE
and other HARDWOODS

LARGE CAPACITY PROMPT SHIPMENTS RAIL OR CARGO

SEND YOUR ORDERS TO THE

Hardwooi) Record, 355 Dearborn Street.

Ann Arbor Railroad and Car Ferry Line
Direct Route from the West and Northwest to the East and South, via MANITOWOC.
WIS. KEWAUNEE. WIS., MENOMINEE. MICH., and MANISTIQUE. MICH., across Lake
Michigan, via Frankfort. Passenger fares lower than via any all rail route.

THE FAVORITE ROUTE FOR LUMBER SHIPPERS.

A. ALLISON. Commercial Agent, J. L. M00NEY. Acting Commercial Agent,
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. MILWAUKEE, WIS.

W. H. BENNETT, General Freight Agent, Toledo. Ohio.
J. J. KIRBY, General Passenger Agent, Toledo, Ohio.
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GRAND RAPIDS
REPRESENTATIVE MANUFACTURERS OF

WHOLESALERS OF—==

LEADING HARDWOOD LUMBER MARKET—== OF MICHIGAN=====

HARDWOODS
DENNIS BROS.

Manufacturers of

HARDWOOD LUMBER
and PERFECT MAPLE FLOORING

V/e Have Dry Hardwood Lumber of Almost Every

Thickness and Grade Which Grows in Michigan.

Main Office 205-209 Mich. Trust Co. Bldg.

WAGNER & ANGELL
WANTED

Oak, Elm, Ash, Birch, Bass, Hemlock and Pine Lumber and Lath.

FOR SALE
All of the above items and Red Cedar, Redwood and White Cedar, Shingles

and Posts

VAN KEULEN & WILKINSON LUMBER COMPANY
-Manufacturers and Wholesalers of-

HARDWOOD LUMBER and CRATING STOCK
-FOR SALE.

Complete Stocks of Michigan Hardwoods—Maple, Beech, Birch,

Elm, Ash and Basswood.

Thompson Lumber Co.
=LIMITED=

we want PLAIN RED OAK
and QUARTERED WHITE OAK

WE WANT TO CONTRACT FOR

Plain and Quartered Red and White Oak

LONGFELLOW & SKILLMAN LUMBER COMPANY

Correspondence solicited Our motto: "Prompt Shipments"

F O R S A L, B
Complete Stocks of

Michigan Elm, Birch, Ash and Basswood

Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

""£a£ Hardwood Lumber

GIRR^ «^« H A I I MANUFACTURERS
*-> *-»^ *-^ * * *+ *—< *—<9 AND DEALERS IN

Hardwood Lumber
WE WANT YOUR INQUIRIES FOR

1 iuch to 4 inch Hard Maple. 1 inch Black Ash.
3 inch, ZH inch and 4 inch Soft Maple. 1 inch and 1% inch Beech.
I inch and 2 inch Soft Elm. 1 inch to 4 inch Birch.

QUOTATIONS MADE PROMPTLY.

J. F. Quigley Lumber and Land Co.

We carry Complete Stock, all Kinds, Grades
and Thicknesses in our Grand Rapids yards.

MIXED CARS AND PROMPT SHIPMENTS SPECIALTIES

MAIN OFFICE:

MICHIGAN TRUST CO. BUILDING

If You want to Buy or Sell Hardwoods

The HardWood Record
Is the Medium that can be Depended on for Results

FRAMES FOR HARDWOOD RECORD

PORTRAIT SUPPLEMENTS,
Complete with backing, but without the glass, made from Flemish Oak, are to be

had delivered by express, charges prepaid to any point east of the Missouri river, at

50 cents each ; or at the Hardwood Record office, at 30 cents each.

Prepay orders with 2 cent stamps or postal notes, addressed,

HARDWOOD RECORD, 355 Dearborn St., CHICAGO
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Hayden & Lombard
WANT TO BUY FOR PROMPT SHIPMENT:
176 M ft. 1x13 to 17—12 to 16" Cottonwood box boards.

oad 1x15 to 18—12 to 16' Poplar
1 12^x17—9& 14' Sound square edged Whit<

16 M ft. 1x6" and up N'o. 1 Common & Better Basswood.
100 M ft, lxs .v L0"

FOR AUGUST DELIVERY:

100 M ft 1x6 16' *° ' Common Yellow Pine or

.! it. 1x6—9 or 1-' No i common Norway—K. D.
i M ft 1x6—14'

3300 pes. 2x10—*' or multiples, hard Maple No. i and Better.

511 Railway Exchange CHICAGO

The Keith Lumber Company
Office and Yard: Fourteenth and Wood Sts., Chicago

MAHOGANY
REDWOOD
RED CEDAR

CYPRESS

CHESTNUT
SPRUCE

HARDWOOD, POPLAR AND
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER
Maple Flooring, Oak Timbers and Wagon Stock

JOHN C. SPRY.

Pres. and Treas.

JOHN D. SPAULDING.

Vice-Pres. and Secv.

SOUTHERN OAK

LUMBER CO.

ESPECIALLY IN THE MARKET FOR

Plain and Quartered Oak
ALSO

Cottonwood Poplar and Ash

Buyers of Mill Cuts
of Northern and South-
ern Hardwoods. : :

707 Chamber of Commerce

CHICAGO.

JOHNSON & KNOX— LUMBER CO.
312-313 Chamber of Commerce

Building,= CHICAGO.

- Wholesale Dealers In

NORTHERN & SOUTHERN— HARDWOODS—
FOR SALE..

250 M feet 6- 1 inch Log Run Soft Elm.
200 M feet 4-4 inch Common Yellow Cottonwood.
50 M feet :S inch C. and B. Soft Elm.
50 U feet ;i inch Log Run Soft Kim.
-HO M feet 4-4 inch No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak.
100 M feet 4-4 inch No. 1 Common Quartered Red Oak.
1O0 M feet 4-4 inch Log Run Poplar on grades.

250 M feet 4-4 inch Common Sap Cum.

WE WANT. =
3 inch Log Run Birch.

2 inch, 2J4 inch and '', inch 1st and 2nd Hard Maple.
1x12 and \\\ 1 Yellow Cottonwood Box Boards 12 feet.

1x13 to 1x17 Yellow Cottonwood Box Boards 12 feet.

4-4 inch Shipping Cull Gam.
4-4 inch 1st and '-'nd Plain and Quartered Red and White Oak.

CLARENCE BOYLE LUMBER CO.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWOODS
YELLOW PINE

and CYPRESS

319 West Twenty-Second Street, CHICAGO
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CHICAGO THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET=—= IN THE WORLD =====

REPRESENTATIVE HARDWOOD DEALERS
FRANK R. CRAN E FRED D. SMITH

F. R. CRANE & COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWOOD LUMBER
OFFICE AND YARDS.' 440-4-62 N. BRANCH ST.

Will pay cash for all kindsof Hardwood Lumber and dry stuck, and make Inspection
at point of shipment If desired. Seud Us Your Stock List.

R. A. WELLS LUMBER CO.
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR

HARDWOOD LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
WRITE US BEFORE SELLING.

CLARK AND 22nd STREETS

Park Richmond J. Slimmer F. R. Slimmer

Richmond, Slimmer& Company

Manufacturers and Dealers in

HARDWOOD LUMBER
— Office and Yards

—

EMPIRE LUMBER COMPANY
North Branch and Blackhawk Streets

In the market for Cherry, Oak and Chestnut

Send Us Your Stock List

W. A. DAVIS
Hardwood Lumber
1612 Marquette Bldg.

In the market for Plain and Quartered Sawed White and Red Oak. Make mo
prices F. O. B. your shipping points. Will send inspector lo receive lumber.

65 West Twenty-Second Street

W. O. KING & COMPANY
: : : WHOLESALE : : :

HARDWOOD LUMBER
LOOMIS STREET BRIDGE

I AM IN THE A
MARKET TO BUY HARDWOOD LUMBER

Can handle the cut of one or two good mills
on a cash basis. Send me your stock list.

CHAS. DARLING
Room 409. Merchants' Loan and Trust Building.

LESH & MATTHEWS LUMBER CO
1005 Marquette Building

Solicit correspondence with mill men. We are especially in need of

some Plain Sawed Red Oak. Send us a list of what you have in all kinds

of HARDWOODS. .\

RYAN & McPARLAND
ALL KINDS OF—

HARDWOOD AND WAGON STOCK
Write us before selling. If in the market to buy we can interest you.

Office and Yards : Corner Robey Street and Blue Island Avenue

F. S. HENDRICKSON LUMBER COMPANY
1S09 Masonic Temple,

Wholesale Southern Hardwoods,
Cottonwood, Gum, OaR, and Ash,

Alwavs ready to contract for cuts of Southern Mills.

CiRANDALL & BROWW
WHOLESALE

HARDWOOD LUMBER
YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

\ THIRTY-THIRD STREET AND CENTRE AVENUE

A. R.VINNEDCE LUMBER CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWOOD LUMBER
We are Buyers of both Northern and Southern Hardwoods

134 Monroe St., —

FRANK M. CREELMAN, £
A,]

EXCHANGE.
.WHOLESALE.

DO YOU WISH TO REACH

)W00D MANUFACTUF
GREAT AND SMALL?-

THE HARDWOOD RECORD— WILL DO IT FOR YOU

I!

Northern and Southern Lumber
CAB LOTS, BARGE LOTS. CARGO LOTS OR MILL CUTS FOR FUTURE SHIPMENTS.

ANNUAL CONTRACTS OR IMMEDIATE REQUIREMENTS.

The Gentleman Farmer
It's a nice thing to have a little farm to send the family out on when .sum-

mer comes and it's a nice thing to have a few hundred invested in something
that increases in value every day. Let me tell you about tho fruit belt of

the east shore of Lake Michigan, and the pleasure and profit that you can
realize from a small investment. Many Chicago business men nave invested.

G. P. A., PER.E MARQUETTE. R. R.
DETROIT, MICH.H. F. MOELLER,
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CINCINNATI THE GATEWAY OF THE
===== SOUTH =====

WE WANT
1 in. tn 2 in. Let and 2

plain win!.' or red Oak.
,,, isi and "'i common and

sound w oi ma i ihest nul
In, i-t and Ma and common

- Ash.
I In to IK »» lf!t aml MSi '"

'

and cull quartered white Oak.
I

,,, i
- and 2.is and common quar-

tered red Oak.
,

tVbTsTONE LUMBER CO.

WESTERN LUMBER CO.
WILL, PAY CASH FOR DESIRABLE LOTS OF

WALNUT, PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK, ASH,
MAPLE, SYCAMORE, ETG.

Mill Men ake Invited to Send Stock List.

Office and Yards: Richmond Street and McLean Avenue.

FERDINAND BOSKEN JOSEPH BOSKEN

CINCINNATI HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.

izli ssr'M^. V E N E E R S A s
.

p
. v

:

a " y

MAHOGANY THIN LUMBER VENEERS
WRITS OH BBTOBB SHXJJNG. IF IN THE MARKET Ti > BI'T WE CAN INTEREST YOU

BENNETT & WITTE
CASH Bt,YE8S 0F

• • •

_ WELL MANUFACTURED

Poplar, Cottonwood, Gum,
OAK, PLAIN AND QUARTERED WHITE AND RED,

ASH, ELM AND CYPRESS.

Cable Addres: "BENNETT," Cincinnati or Memphis.
Branch: 28 Southern Express Bldg., Memphis. Tenn.

MAIN OFFICE: 222 WEST FOURTH STREET

IN THE MARKET FOR

L. W. RADINA & COMPANY
Correspondence Solicited with Buyers and Sellers of All Kinds of

HARDWOODS
Wanted for c;isli—desirable blocks of 1 Inch to 4 inch Poplar, all grades,

especially lj^-inch stock, for immediate shipment.

CLARK STREET AND DALTON AVENUE

WANTED
OAK, ASH, CHERRY and
other HARDWOODS

PAY THE HIGHEST CASH PRICES AND
SEND THE INSPECTOR TO RECEIVE

LELAND Q. BANNING OFFICE: 5th and Main
:: :: :: CINCINNATI

OAK ASH-POPLAR
ALL GRADES AND THICKNESSES

MOWBRAY & ROBINSON

Poplar, Oak,

Ash, Chestnut,

Sycamore,

W. Va. Spruce,

Pine and Elm

C.Crane&Co.

Hardwood Lumber

MaiS ASD YARDS

CfflCBHATT, 0.

YEARLY CAPACITY

100,000,000 FT.

LONG BILL STUFF

A SPECIALTY

Office:

1219 West Sixth Street

Yards:

Sixth Street, below Harriet

B. A. KIPP & COMPANY RTJ-J,

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Office and Yard: 816 to 828 W. Sixth Street

CASH BITTERS Poplar. Walnut, Cherry, Ouartered Oak. Plain Oak
A«h and other Hardwood» Correspondence Solicited

QUICK CASH RETURNS FOR LUMBER „£*$!*%&.

Liberal tenne to Bhlppers desiring to utilize our dlstrlbutl planing mills
nini .. Send ror handsome Illustrated folder Betting forth the Buperlor
advantages oi Cincinnati ae a whoh sale [umber market. We turn your mill

products quickly Into cash ai a mlnlmuu
Bring your IuiuIht to Cincinnati to obtain beat results. If you can't come, write

THE FARRIN-KORN LUMBER COMPANY
Branch Office, Randolph Bldg., Memphis.

WM. H. «S G. S. STEWART
Buy and Sell

OAK, ASH, POPLAR, BASSWOOD, CHEST"
NUT, WALNUT AND YELLOW PINE.

furnish stock cut to special order. Wt> invite correspondence.

Main Office: • - MERCANTILE LIBRARY BUILDING.

PLAIN OAK—BASSWOOD
Are what we want. All thicknesses and grades. Spot
cash. Send us list of your offerings with prices.

DUHLMEIER BROS., CINCINhATI, 0.

HARDWOOD TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE
In tracts of from Ave hundred to fifty thousand a tcb, also pine and
cypress, All original growth, convenfeni to transportation facilities.
Sold either In reeor on Btumpage basts, at from 14.00 to $10.00 per acn
depending np-m cut, etc. Write foi lis! oi specific tracts, .-taring
acreage and kind of timber preferred.

GENERAL INDUSTRIAL AGENT, PORTSMOUTH. VA.
SEABOARD AIK LINE RAILWAY. G $ £

J. W. WHITE
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BUFFALO, N. Y.,

HARDWOOD DEALERS
THE GREAT WHOLESALE LUMBER CENTER OE THE EAST.

MANUFACTURERS AND

DEALERS IN

ASH, White and Brown

Basswood

Birch, Red and White

Butternut

Cherry

Chestnut

Cottonwood

Cypress

Him j Soft and Rock

Gum* R«d and Tupelo

Hickory

Maple, Hard and Soft

Red Oak, Quartered

White Oak, 5££j

Black Walnut

White Wood, Popur

ORSON E,. YE,AGER,
932 E1R Street,

Specialties: OAK, ASH AND POPLAR.

I. N. STEWART <S BRO.
892 Elk Street,

Specialties: CHERRY AMD OAK.

HUGH McLEAN LUMBER CO.
940 E1K Street,

Specialty: INDIANA WHITE OAK.

ANTHONY MILLER,
893 Eagle Street,

HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS.

TAYLOR <S CRATE,
Prudential Building,

EVERYTHING IN HARDWOODS.

SCATCHERD <S SON,
1055 Seneca Street,

HARDWOODS ONLY.

G. E,LIAS <S BRO.
955 to 1015 Elk Street,

Buy and Carry Large Quantities of All Kinds of Hardwoods.

STANDARD HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
1075 Clinton Street,

OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT.

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
940 Seneca Street,

Specialty: PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK.

EMPIRE LUMBER COMPANY,
OUR QUARTERED OAK IS WIDE, LONG AND OF EVEN COLOR

AWARDED GOLD MEDAL AT WORLD'S FAIR.



VAN SANT, KITCHEN <& CO.
—Old Fashioned

YELLOW POPLAR
Old Firm New Mill Correct Grades

5=8 and Wide Stock Specialties. ASHLAND, KY.

Eastern Office: John L. Cochran, 33 East Twenty-Second St., New York City

YELLOW POPLAR
Manufacturers

BAND SAWED

POPLAR LUMBER

ALL CRADES

nnv 5
"
8,

4

"4
' 5

"4 - 64 - 8
"4 ' l04 - l2

"4 - l6 "4

lin I Bevel Siding, Lath and Squares

Specialty, Wide Stock.
LUMBER CO

COAL GROVE, OHIO, U. S. A.

W. M. RITTER LUMBER CO.
Main Office: COLUMBUS, OHIO

YELLOW POPLAR
White Oak, Basswood, Chestnut, Ash, White Pine and Hemlock

Stock All Band Sawed,

Square Edged,
Equalized.

We Want Your Business
Dry Kilns, Planing Mills,

Dressed Stock, Bevel

Siding, Drop Siding.



flflMwoi RecoM
Tenth Year. '

Semimonthly. - CHICAGO, JULY 10, 1905. ! Subscription $2.
I Single Copies, 10 Cents.

Mondljiin^
MANUFACTURERS OF

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
MAIN OFFICE:

, _„ , . —
Randolph Building. * •* Memphis, Tennessee

B
ROWNLEE

DETROIT &COMPANY
MICHIGAN

Log Run Black Ash
Beech, Birch, Basswood, Maple and Soft
E-lm, for Rail or Vessel Shipments.

"The Thick Maple Folks"

RUMBARGER LUMBER COMPANY
=^===^=^^=^=^=^=^== MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN ^^^^^===^=^^=^^^==^=

Ash, Basswood, Black Walnut, Butternut, Beech, Birch, Cherry, Chestnut,
Cotton-wood, Cypress, Gum, Hickory, Maple, Poplar, Quartered Poplar,

Poplar Squares, Red Cedar, Plain Red Oak, Quartered Red Oak,
Plain "White Oak, Quartered White Oak, White Oak Bill Stuff.

802 Harrison Building, PHILADELPHIA, PA. I Madison Avenue, NEW YORK

PENNSYLVANIA LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.

S AV E MONEY
Write for Our Tenth Annual Report

92U924 DREXEL BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

BEST INSURANCE AT LOWEST COST

LUMBER INSURERS GENERAL AGENCY!
MANAGERS OF THE. LEADING LUMBLR.
INSURANCE COMPANIES : :

66 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

Advertisers' Classified Directory Follows Want and For Sale Advertising Section.
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PLAIN WHITE OAK YELLOW POPLAR

Just i We can fill your requirements. \ Fully
Three Our grades and prices are right. - Worth
Facts ' A trial order will thoroughly please you. ) Noting

OHIO RIVER SAW MILL COMPANY LOUISVILLE,
KENTUCKY.

DRY LUMBER At
Our Louisville Yards Prompt

Delivery

QUARTERED WHITE OAK.
100,000 ft. 1 in. firsts and seconds.

18t000 ft. 1% in. firsts and seconds
5,000 ft. l',-j In. firsts and seconds.
:i 000 ft. 2 in. firsts and seconds.

30.000 ft. 2>ib. 3, 3V4 and 4 in. firsts

and seconds.
150,mo ft. 1 in No. 1 common.
50,000 ft. IVi in. No. 1 common.
40.000 ft. Vh In. No. 1 common.
22.000 ft. 2 In. Nn. 1 common.
20,000 ft. 2'i. 3. Vh and 4 in. No.

1 common.
10,000 ft. 1 in. cull.

QUARTERED RES OAX.
14,000 ft. 1 In. firsts and seconds.
18.000 ft. 114 In. firsts and seconds.

8,000 ft. 1U in. firsts and Beconds.
5,000 ft. 2 in. firsts and seconds.
38.000 ft. 1 In No. 1 iiimmon.
12.000 ft. 1V4 In. No. 1 common.
7,000 ft. 1% in. No. 1 common.
3,000 ft. 2 In. No. 1 common.

PLAIN WHITE OAK.
80,000 ft. 4/4 firsts & seconds
3,800 ft. 5/4 firsts & seconds.
4.900 ft. 6/4 firsts & seconds.

12,000 ft. S/4 firsts & seconds.
i 1 1L' I lirsts & seconds.

127,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 common.
B.000 f f '• ' No. 1 common.

30.000 ft. 0/4 No. 1 common.
ft. 8/4 No. 1 common.

ALL THICKNESSES IN CULL

2,000 ft. 12/4 in. No. 1 common.

PLAIN RED OAX.
47.000 ft. 1 in. first and seconds.
0,000 ft. 1% in. firsts and seconds.
11,000 ft. IVj in. firsts and seconds.
7.000 ft. 2 in. firsts and seconds.

31.000 ft. 1 in. No. 1 common.
24,000 ft. 1% In. No. 1 common.
14,000 ft. I 1

. In No. 1 common.
7,000 ft. 2 In. No. 1 common.

8.000 ft. 1W. l'/4.

and 4 In. cull.
2, 2V4. 3. 3Vi

BLACK WALNUT.
5,000 ft. 1 in. firsts and seconds.
38,000 ft. 1 in. No. 1 common.
6.000 ft. 1 in. culls.

14,000 ft. IK, Hi, 2, 24. 3, 3V4
and 4 in. common.

POPLAR. ASH. CHESTNUT.

12,000 ft.

24,000 ft.

[7,000 ft.

24,000 ft.

3.000 ft.

17 uni ft.

5,000 ft.

18, 1

[4,000 11

9.000 ft.

4.000 ft.

1,500 ft.

1.000 ft.

4/4
5/4
0/4
8/4
10/4
12/4
16 1

4/4
5/4
6/4
8/4

10/4
12/4

firsts & seconds,
firsts & seconds,
firsts & seconds,
firsts & seconds,
firsts & secondB.
firsts & seconds,
firsts & seconds.
No. 1 common.

1 common.
1 common.
1 common.
1 common.
1 common.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Your Inquiries Would Be

Appreciated. W. P. BROWN & SONS LIMBER CO. wholesale hardwoods

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.

(entral
LINES

Lake Short

TO NEW YORK OVER NIGHT NEWYORK
(ENTRAL
" LINES

New York Central

The
20th Century Limited

Between Chicago and New York
in 18 Hours

Every Day in the Year

EASTBOUND
Lv Chicago 2.30 pm
Ar New York 9.30 am

CITY TICKET OFFICE

180 Clark Street, Chicago

L. F.VOSBUBGH. General Wealern Pisienfer Agent

WESTBOUND
Lv New York 3.30 pm
Ar Chicago 8.30 am

J
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CADILLAC CELEBRATED FOR HIGH STANDARD
OF QUALITY AND MILL WORK.

WE HAVE IN STOCK
BASSWOOD

4 4 stock, Selected White End Dried
4 4 1st and 2nd Clear

4 4 No. 1 Common
4 4 No. 2 Common

CHERRY
4/4 No. 2 Common and Better

4 4 No. 3 Common

GRAY ELM
4/4 1st and 2nd Clear

4 4 No. 1 Common
4/4 No. 2 Common
4 4 No. 3 Common
6 4 and 8 4 1st and 2nd Clear

MAPLE
4.4 one side White
4 4 Clear White
4 4 Birdseye

5 4 and 8 4 Clear White
4/4, 5/4, 6/4, 8/4, 10/4, 12/4, 1st and

2nd Clear

The above lumber is in prime condition, well manufactured and
carefully piled and -n-e are in position to ship promptly.

If you are in the market, we would be pleased to have your inquiries
and orders.

Mitchell Brothers Company

MURPHY & DIGGINS

Michigan
Hardwoods

Uniform Grades. Perfect Mill Work.

Ask for Dry Stock List and Prices.

The Cadillac Handle Co.

. . Band Sawn . .

Michigan Hardwoods

40,000 4/4 No. 2, common and better Basswood.
16,000 1

l/%" Maple, 42'' long, runs largely 1st and 2nd.

25,000 8 4 Soft Elm—fine stock—largely Ists and 2iids.

3 cars 4/4 No. 3 Maple, dry.

Cummer, Biggins & Go.

MANUFACTURERS

"CUMMER" MAPLE
AND BEECH FLOORING

MICHIGAN HARDWOODS

Good assortment of dry stock on hand ready

for immediate shipment in Hard Maple, Beech,

Birch, Soft Elm and Cherry.

SEND US A LIST OF YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

[BUBUY DIRECT

Michigan Hardwoods
A young salesman, following what he understood
to be an established custom, charged a suit of

clothes to the expense account of his first trip,

but the Old Man disapproved the item and it was
stricken out. Made wiser by this experience, the

items of his next account were more judiciously

prepared.

"Ha!" said the Old Man. "These expenses are all

right. No suit of clothes this time."

"Ha! Ha!" said the young man. '-It's there all

right but you can't see It."

Buy Direct if you do not want to pay
for the suit.

We Sell Only What We Manufacture.
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MEMPHIS =THE HUB —
OF THE

HARDWOOD WORLD

THOMPSON & McCLURE
Office and Yards: MEMPHIS, TENN.
Mill: ITTA BENA. MISS.

We Have What You Want
. . . IN . .

.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
1 in. to 2 in. thick

Also write os for Quartered Red Oak, Plain Red Oak,
Plain White Oak, Ash and Gum.

BLANTON-THURMAN] CO.
"The Yellow
Cypress People"

The kind that cuts up best, works easily and finishes elaborately.

fioyi $ Oloodin Cypress Co.
MEMPHIS, TENN.
MANUFACTURERS OF

CYPRESS LUMBER
F. W. GILCHRIST. President
F. R. GILCHRIST, Vice President
W. E, SMITH, Sec'y and Treasurer

W. E. SMITH LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers of

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Mills, Tennessee, Arkansas, Mississippi

Distributing Yards, Cairo, Illinois

General OHice. 4 Scimilir Building

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY COTTONWOOD

F. W. GILCHRIST, Pres.

W. K. SMITH, Secy and Treas.

F. R. GILCHRIST, Vice-Pres.

Three States Lumber Co,

Milts:

Missouri
Arkansas
Tennessee

MANUFACTURERS OF

Hardwood Lumber
Cottonwood and Gum

OHice

Scimitar

Building

GET OUR PRICF.S. TRY OUR LUMBER
WE SHIP ROUGH, DRESSED. RESAWED

C OT TON WOOD GUM

wE have in all thicknesses and sizes the following kinds and amounts

of lumber at places designated. Kindly send us your inquiries.

MEMPHIS YARD
Ash 1,036.31(0 feet

Quai-tered White Oak... 48,500
"

Plain White Oak 111,000
"

Quartered Ked Oak 183,200
"

Plain Red Oak.. 82,500
"

Cypress 498,000
"

Cottonwood 240.000
"

Poplar 359,500
"

SELMA YARD
P.plar 598,500feet

Bay Poplar 545,500 "

Red Gum 38,200 "

Cypress 420,500 "

BERCLALR YARD
Cypress 350,000 feet

DELL YARD
Plain Red Oak 350,000 feet

J. W. Thompson Lumber Co*
Office and Yards: Randolph Road and I. C. R. R. MEMPHIS, TENN.
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Wm. Whitmer 4 Sons
(INCORPORATED

General Offices, Girard Building PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALERS OF

HARDWOODS
Spruce, White Pine, Yellow Pine and Hemlock

ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR DESIRABLE LOTS OF DRY HARDWOODS
BRANCH OFFICES: NEW YORK. BOSTON. PITTSBURG, BUFFALO

UPHAM &
AGLER
Bedford Building

CHICAGO

Wholesale Northern and Southern

HARDWOODS

Distributing Yard
CAIRO, ILL.

We Want Orders
FOR

5 cars 1

10 cars 1

5 cars l
1

3 cars V
10 cars I

5 c;irs 1

3 cars 2'

3 cars 2'

2 cars 1

1 car H

' Ists and 2nds Unselected Birch
' No. 1 Common Birch
' No. 2 Common Birch
' No. 3 Common Birch
" Log Run Soft Elm
\ 2

" Log Run Soft Elm
No. 1 Common and Better Soft Elm
Ists and 2nds Yellow Poplar

%" Ists and 2nds Yellow Poplar
' Panel Poplar, 18" to 30" wide

^THE=

KING & BARTLES LUMBER CO.

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN

HARDWOODS
BIRCH, BASSW00D, ELM, POPLAR,

OAK AND CHESTNUT :

Main Office:

Cleveland, Ohio

Distributing Yards in Kentucky, Wisconsin and Tennessee

Western Representative,

W. C. KINO, Rockford, III.
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"DEFIANCE" WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY
^« a * COMPLETE EQUIPMENTS OF

^f4^-- HIGH GRADE TOOLS

No. I PLANINO AND ROUNDING MACHINE

J* FOR MAKING J*

Hubs, Spokes, Wheels, Single Trees, Hoops,
Wagons, Carriages, Handles, Bobbins, Spools,

Rims, Shalts, Poles, Insulator Pins and
Neck-Yokes, Oval Wood Dishes.

INVENTED AND BUILT BY

TheDEFIANCE MACHINE WORKS
DEFIANCE, OHIO.

Send for 500 Page Catalogue AUTOMATIC KNIFE GRINDER

HICKORY
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INDIANA HARDWOODS
WHERE THE BEST HARDWOODS GROW

THE WOODS FOR

WHICH INDIANA

IS FAMOUS.

QuartYdWhiteOak

Plain White Oak

Quartered Red Oak

Plain Red Oak

White Ash

Poplar

Black Walnut

Cherry

Sycamore

Red Gum

Hickory

Beech

Maple

Veneers of

Indiana Hardwoods

j. v. STIMSON
All Kinds of Hardwood Lumber Manufactured

HUNTINGBURG, IND.

CHARLES H. BARNABY
Manufacturer of Band Sawed Hardwoods

Quarter Sawed Indiana White Oak a Specialty GREENCASTLE, IND.

S. BURKHOLDER LUMBER CO.
Indiana Hardwoods

If you want to boy or sell, write us. CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND.

D'HEUR & SWAIN LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

Our Specialty Quartered Oak and Sycamore

SEYMOUR, IND.

LONG-KNIGHT LUMBER CO.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

Quarter Sawed White and Red Oak a Specialty

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

MALEY & WERTZ
Manufacturers, Wholesalers and Exporters of Hardwood Lumber

EVANSVILLE, IND.

PERRINE-ARMSTRONG CO.
Long Timber up to 60 feet—Hardwood Specialties

The largest Band Mill in Indiana. FORT WAYNE, IND.

SANDERS & EGBERT COMPANY
Manufacturers Indiana Hardwoods and Sawed Veneers

GOSHEN, IND.
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THE "FINEST" MAPLE FLOORING

W. D. YOUNG & CO.
BAY CITY. MICHIGAN.
Producers from TREE to TRADE of the high-
est type of Michigan Forest Products. Large
stock of Maple Flooring and 15,000,000 feet

of Hardwoods— 1 to 4 inches thick—on hand.

Maple, Birch and Beech Lumber

HARDWOOD LUMBER
SPECIALTIES:

Yellow Poplar, Plain and Quartered White Oak,
Railroad Ties and Timbers.

THE KENTUCKY LUMBER= VENEER COMPANY =
AND

Our lumber is of tl nality, well manufactured on
a ilrst-class band mill from the finest virgin timber
and will please you. Write or wire us for t

PROMPT SHIPMENTS.

P. O. Address, ROBBIXS. KY.
Freight, Telegraph and Express Office, JACKSON, KY.

1
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General Market Conditions.

A i onsensus of the market reports covering hardwood conditions

from one end of the country to the other, lefleets the fact that while

in some localities the conditions are not very roseate, on the whole

general hardwood conditions are infinitely better than the trade and

season of the year naturally would warrant.

The entire East has enjoyed a remarkably good hardwood de-

mand, with excellent prices thus far this year. This means the trade

from Buffalo to Pittsburg and east thereof. Cincinnati and Louis-

ville have had nothing to complain of, and are still enjoying a verv

fair trade. The strike conditions which have prevailed in Chicago

and which are now happily over, have played havoc with the hard-

wood trade for nearly two months. Business the early part of the

year was very good, and there is every prospect for a good fall vol-

ume. The hardwood demand in St. Louis has been very fair all the

year, and still is far from dull. Conditions in Memphis and vicinity

and also at Nashville have been more or less spotted all during the

year, and right now trade is reported quiet. "Weather conditions

have militated against lumber operations in this section of the coun-

try very seriously all the year. It has been a wet spring and sum-

mer. Two weeks ago the timber country dried out a little and

loggers had hopes of being able to replenish the log supplies of the

mills, but the last few days have seen a recurrence of rain, and every-

thing is drowned out again. The eastern Tennessee country, Chat-

tanooga, Xnoxville, Johnson City and Bristol, have all had a

good trade thus far during the year, and the demand is still fair.

Xew Orleans has had a good six months' business, both in dono

and foreign channels.

The g ril consuming trade of the middle West and of the North-

west, which, ordinarily, can be counted on to take a large quantity

of hardwoods, has not been satisfactory for Mine time. The ti

has simply been sluggish, and while tbi obtained have been

fair, the volume of consumption is fully one-third less than normal.

Bad weather has prevailed in a section producing a large portion

of the oak output of the country, and while lumbermen have paid

particular attention to the getting out of oak in all sections « here

it grows, owing to the relatively high price, it is still questionable

if there is enough oak in sight to seriously militate against current

oak values. The range of oak growth is getting so limited that it is

questionable if oak ever again declines in the American market.

During the last two weeks a few overanxious sellers have shaded the

price of oak as much as two dollars a thousand, but their judgment

in doing this is questionable, as it is more than probable that with

the recurrence of the fall demand, the history of oak prices early in

the year will be repeated.

The good end of poplar still holds its own very well, while the

coarse end, in common with the coarse end of Cottonwood, gum and

basswood, is dull and ranging low.

Chestnut is still in good demand throughout the East. The same

can be said of both black and white ash, gray elm and high class

birch.

Basswood is still a little in excess of demand, but there are orders

in sight for every foot of firsts and seconds that can be obi

The eastern trade is especially interested in clear white basswood and

is seeking it throughout the producing sections.

Inch maple seems to be fully up to demand and is not very active,

although prices are fairly well maintained. Thick maple is sold well

up to the saw.

Cypress is in remarkably strong demand in all parts of the coun-

try, and the season undoubtedly will close with the smalle

dry cypress that has been known for years.

Manufacturers of both maple and oak flooring m: ttulate them-

selves on the splendid condition which confronts that industry. They

are today offered orders for more than twice the quant

inch face clear maple that the factories can supply. Sum,.- of the

other widths and lower grades are not qu

maud is so strong that wider faces and inferior qualities of flooring

are moving to good advantage. The oak flooring manufacturers are

also enjoying a splendid demand at high inns, and are oblig

turn down a good deal of business that is offered.

In veneers the demand still seems to be fully up to the supply.

This is true of both high class furniture and of ma

that enter into basket, crate and box production.

utial review of the market would indicate that there is going

to be a considerable falling off in demand for the next sixtj

which will give the average manufacturer an opportunity to recoup bis

stock and put himself in good 3b trong and health} fall

Iwoods that is surely in sight.

Hardwood Trade Morals.

An eminent i atholi address, gave t

i
,, ,,,||,,, ,, rid it is difficult to find

i b rpretation i

word. People an i
c surprised at dishonesty in

They ha to look upon it as a manor of course, and the phrase

money has b
i oil civic duty.

I
;,, .

i st, who is no othei
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Father J. J. Donlon of Brooklyn, is manifest in almost every line of

business, and the hardwood lumber trade is no exception. Men en-

gaged in this, one of the most important of America's industries, may

justly be divided into two classes: one is devoted to the making or

handling of honest lumber, of an honest grade, at an honest price;

the other bends its energies to irregular practices in connection with

the trade. This latter class sells one grade of lumber and delivers

another and a lower grade. It is a class that finds shortages in every

shipment; it is a class that salts its lumber; it is a class that is a

general demoralizer of the hardwood lumber industry.

Anyone who will review the history of the individuals who have

made the lumber industry one of the foremost callings of the time

will find that the men who have succeeded, and who have gone down

in lumber history as makers of money, of character and as being of

general worth in their communities, are men who have had a reputa-

tion for honest dealing. ' The entire country is strewn with the com-

mercial graveyards of people who have sold firsts and seconds and

salted them with twenty-five percent of common, while it is the rare

circumstance that any man has conducted a hardwood lumber business

based on fair dealing and integrity who has not been successful.

Lumber associations and exchanges have done much to eliminate this

undesirable class from the business, but still it prevails to an extent

that is an actual menace to the trade at large. There is no use in

citing examples of these irregular practices of the hardwood lumber

trade, because every man in it, whether he approves or disapproves

of them, is cognizant of these facts.

It is not a moral plea that the Hardwood Becokd would make

against the element of this trade that persists in not doing business

en honest principles; it is not an appeal for morality for morality's

sake, but rather an appeal to the common sense of the individuals

comprising this great industry, that they conduct their business on

lines of fair and square dealing that it may mean succesa to them

lather than failure.

[rregular practices indulged in today are often countenanced by

men who otherwise are of the strictest integrity. They claim that

the necessity of doing these things has arisen from custom and

through . the stress of competition, which makes it imperative that

they either lose their trade or salt their grades. This argument is

specious, and the policy is short-sighted, for the foremost lumbermen

in this United States today are obliged to resort to nothing of the

sort. There are many men iu the hardwood industry of the United

Stati - who never shipped a salted car in their lives, and whom money

could not induce to so load a car from their mill or yard.

The trend toward impartial inspection through association- and

exchanges is gradually tending to wipe out this manifest evil of the

trade. If leading shippers of lumber would refuse for all time to

countenance the loading of mixed grades, it would soon put a quietus

on the disastrous competition engendered by those dealers whose only

object in life apparently is to get money by means of false pre-

tenses, to which transactions of the sort are an equivalent.

How the South Is Growing.
The wonderful stride in development that has been made by the

South, notably during the past ten years, is most pertinently dis-

cussed by M. V. Kichards, land and industrial agent of the Southern
Kailway, in a recent article published in pamphlet form.

Attention is called to the fact that the development of the South
has not been a popular movement; that it has not attracted people
in masses. Even down to the present moment it has been the theater

of action for the discerning few rather than the multitude. The
forces working for its development have been scattered over widely
separated sections of the country. However, they have worked out
its problems and are now realizing on its resources to an extent

phenomenal in the history of this country.

The new development of the South, which started in 1895, began
with the sawmill and the factory rather than the farm; with the
man of affairs rather than with the agriculturist. In the West in the

boom days, settlers swarmed by thousands; towns with elaborate sys-

tems of water-works, brick blocks, great schoolhouses and general
public improvements to which the settlers had been accustomed in

their old homes, were projected. In numerous instances these enter-

prises went to pieces, and today all that is left of hundreds of such

boom towns are the water hydrants sticking out of the prairie.

The development of the South furnishes a material contrast to the

conditions that prevailed in the West. Contrary to popular belief,

the South still comes nearer being a "new country" than any other

section of the United States. Its original resources of timber, min-

erals, and soil are practically intact. Generally, the lumber and

manufacturing interests of the South have proven successful. "While

the labor of this sreat section has not been as forceful per capita as

the white labor of the North, still it has been cheap, plentiful, free

from strikes, and its cost, even considering the amount of labor per-

formed, has been very low.

Mr. Kichards calls attention to the territory embraced by the lines

of the Southern Bailway system, which covers, to a large etxent, the

states of Virginia. North and South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mis-

sissippi, Kentucky and Tennessee. These states contain an area

of about 367,000 square miles, about twelve percent of the territory

of the United States proper. This territory iu 1900 contained 1,675,-

8S9 farms out of a total of 5,739,657 within the entire country. In

this section these figures represent an increase in ten years of 42S,078

farms, or thirty-four percent, as compared with twenty-five and seven-

tenths percent for the country at large. The improved land in this

territory increased during tin decade, three and thirty -seven-hun-

Iths percent as compared with the decrease of eight ami one-tenth

percent for the whole country.

A School ol Lumbering.
In this number of the Hardwood Record will be found an article

by C. A. Sehenck, l'h. 1).. director .'I the Biltmore Forest School at

Biltmore, X. C, which is svell worthy tin- perusal of every lumber-:

Beside: being the head ol this scl 1, Dr. Sehenck is forest, i

to George v'anderbilt 's Biltrn ire estate of 130,000 acres in the Pis-

gah mountains of North ^ttr of the Highland

Forest Company's 56, acn tract in the same region; is presi-

dent of C. A. Sehenck & Co., consulting forest engineers, and is

allied with both ii» Eardwood Manufacturers' Association of th

United States and the Nation! l Sardv I Lumber Association. Dr.

Sehenck 's title of doctor of philosophj u;i> obtained on the basis

of a forestry thesis at a leading German university.

For tli' 1 past tea years he has been in charge of the great Van

derbili forests, and for eight yi ted the Biltmon

Foresl School. During this time he bas engaged in practical lum-

bering to a considi rable extent, ami therefore has added to his

theoretical knowledge of the forest a vast deal of practical ex-

I" i ience.

This practical school of lumbering which has developed out of Dr.

Sehenck 's forest school, is well worth the consideration of even-

man whose sons are destined for practical business pursuits in con-

nection with the forest or lumbering. The semiscientific and semi-

practical education to be obtained under the tutelage of schools of

this sort are of essential value to every young man who proposes

to devote his energies to the lumber business. Iu the past, the only

school of lumbering was in log camp, sawmill or lumber yard; but

now there is offered, through the tutelage of such men as Dr.

Sehenck, an opportunity for a young man to learn the science of

forestry work, and incidentally of practical lumbering that as a

basis for lumber knowledge is well worth his time and the compara-
tively small cost. Dr. Sehenck is engaged in this work merely for

the love of it, as he has an income obtained from the Biltmore estate

that renders him entirely independent of his school. It is his desire

to make his school the most efficient in the country, and to that end
he is devoting his life's energies.

Opening of Furniture Buying Season.
The regular semiannual furniture exhibits are on at I hicago and

Grand Eapids. While the disp . been too recently opened to

prophesy the exact volume of business that will tx done at this mi.

I

summer exhibit, still enough trai already been sh

to demonstrate beyoi ill I. at least up to nor-

mal.
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Vert, Pertinent and Impertinent.

Tins little gift of silken hose

I send to you, as you suppose,

For your sole joy; but how untrue

It is to take that selfish view,

You'll understand ere I am through.

When You Turn on the Hose
> it .-wish of silks, tie wiui i ol laci

An instep's curve, an ankles grace,

Or that slight band which poets sing

Was greatly honored by a king

—

These silken hose know not a thing.

So out of pity for then

at, alas! they yet have not,

I send them thus that they may be
iitent on yon, are! -I ill "on

Be good to them— they cost a V!

It Won't Always

Match.

Never judge lum-

ber by the inspection

rules on which you

bought it.

Isn't It True?

A man can get

used to anything save

the scandalous way
he is treated by his

relatives.

Be Wise.

Even if you don't

believe half you say,

make a bluff at be-

lieving it.

A General Opinion.

A girl baby under

sixteen is not consid-

ered worth kissing

by the average young

man.

Wisdom.

It's the foxy bar-

ber who suggests a

shave to the very

young man, and a

hair cut to the very

old one.

There Are Others. .

Even a man who
has piled slabs all

his life imagines he

is a lumberman.

Isn't It So?

Good resolutions

are subject to wind

shake and drv rot.

No Criterion.

Never judge a

man 's dishonesty by

the hardwood rules he

uses.

"WOODSMAN, SPARE THAT TREE."
Surely Not.

An eccentric man
isn't necessarily a

genius simply be-

cause the average
is is eccentric.

I ask thee not to spare this tree.

That in its shadows I may lie;

Much more in coin 'twill bring- to thee,

If you'll but wait till bye and bye.

A Prescription.

If you are fully

convinced that tie

world is growing
worse every day,

take a good big dose
of liver medicine.

Why?
Why should girls

waste time in learn-

ing the gentle art of

cookery, when every

last one of them ex-

pects to marry a mil-

lionaire ?

Portraits.

Of the many men
who are painted,

more of them would
be better off for a
Mi Ho whitewashing.

Fame.

F a me is well
Miough for those who
an afford it.

A Question.

When a lumber-

man advertises his

automobile for sale,

one wonders which

one of t Inm is broke.

Just So.

When a woman re-

fuses to go away for

a week's visit, it's

not always because

-In- 's at' raid her hus-

band will be lone-

Aphorisms from Dorian Gray.

There is only one thing in the world worse

than being talked about, and that is not lie

ing talked about.

Punctuality is the thief of time.

The only way a woman can reform a nan
is by boring him so completely that he loses

all possible interest in life.

Hen marry because they are tired, women

because they are curious; both are disap

pointed.

Laughter is not a bad beginning for a

friendship, and it is the best ending for one.

I choose my friends for their good looks,

my acquaintances for their characters, and

my enemies for their brains.

It is only the intellectually lost who i

The fatality of good resolutions is that

they are always too late.

Whenever a man does a thoroughly stupid

thing, it is always from the noblest motive.

A man cannot be too careful in the choice

of his enemies.

The value of an idea lias nothing what-

ever to do with the sincerity of the man
who expressed it.
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AMERICAN FOREST TREES.
Shagbark Hickory.

Uieoria ovata (Mill.)—Briton.

Shagbark hickory is the best known and

most widely distributed of the hickories. Its

range of growth is from southern Maine and

Quebec, near Montreal, to Delaware, and

along the Appalachian mountains to Florida,

northern Alabama and Mississippi; west

through southern Michigan to cen-

tral Minnesota and northeastern

Nebraska, central Kansas, Indian

Territory and eastern Texas.

It is known as shellbark hickory

in Vermont, New Hampshire, Mass

achusetts, Ehode Island, New York.

Pennsylvania, Delaware, Virginia,

West Virginia, North Carolina,

South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama,

Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, Ar-

kansas, Kentucky, Missouri, Indi-

ana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Kan-

sas, Nebraska, Ohio, Michigan and

Ontario; as shagbark hickory in

Vermont, New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Ehode Island, Connecticut,

New York. New Jersey, Pennsylva-

nia, Delaware, South Carolina, Ua

bama, Mississippi, Texas, Arkansas,

Missouri, Illinois, Michigan, Minne-

sota, Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa; siin

ply as shellbark in Khode Island,

New York, Pennsylvania and North

Carolina; upland hickory in Illi-

nois; hickory in Vermont and Ohio;

scaly bark hickory in West Vir-

ginia, South Carolina and Ala-

bama; shagbark in Rhode Island

and Ohio; shellbark tree in Dela

ware; white walnut in New Jersey;

walnut in New York and Vermont;

white hickory in Iowa and Arkan-

sas; shagbark walnut and sweet

walnut in Vermont; redheart hick

ory in Mississippi.

Shagbark hickory is of the wal-

nut family. In shape it is conical,

with a narrow head and column-

like trunk. In height it ranges

from seventy-five to one hundred

and forty feet. It never grows in

omprehensive forest, but is the

al tree- intermingled with a

variety of hardwood growth, exist-

ing in perfect community with sas-

safras, black gum, cherry, poplar,

buckeye, birch, chestnut, bassw I.

oak, ash and sett maple. Its time of

bloom is in May, and it fruits in September and

October. The Imrk of the tree is gray, loosob

attached, and breaking into long. Im.se strips,

which curve away from the trei at thi bot

torn oft " at the top, but remain attai bed

ing the tree the rugged ap-

i which accounts for the name

tte, w ith yel

THIRTEENTH PAPEK.

lowish-green and brown scales. The leaves

are compound and alternate; they have rough

stalks containing five or seven leaflets; they

are sessile, tapering to a point, and having a

rounded base. The lower pair of leaflets is

markedly different from the rest in shape;

sharply serrate and thin; dark green and

glabrous above; lighter below. The flowers

TYPICAL SHAGBARK HICKORY GROWTH, TENNESSEE

• in not appear until the leaves have fully ma

tured; they grow in catkins, the staminate

ones being light green, slender, an, I growing

in groups of three on long peduncles; the

pistillate ones grow in spikes of from two to

five flowers. The fruit grows within a densi .

, hill.. ; ^limine, ami smooth ell tile out

opening in four parts. 'I'll'' net is

nearly white, four-angled, and Satte I at the

sides; the kernel has a sweet, strong flavor.

Its large winter buds are very interesting.

Early in spring the dark brown outer scales

fall away; the inner scales then lengthen to

protect the leaf, sometimes attaining a length

of five inches. Its inner scales are marvels

oJ beauty in texture and in color. The body
of the s<ale is thick and leathery, but its sur-

face, especially the inner, is soft

with a silken nap, gorgeously dyed in

yellow, orange and red, suggesting

the chimney corner and the heat

which glows from a hickory log.

The heart wood of shagbark hick-

ory is light brown; the sap wood
ivory or cream colored. The annual

i ings are (dearly marked; the medul-

lar^ rays are numerous, but thin.

The wood is close-grained and corn-

pact, but with a bright surface. The

weight of the seasoned wood is ap-

proximately fifty pounds to the cubic

Coot. In structural qualities the

wood is very heavy, hard, strong and

exceptionally tough and flexible. It.

stands first in elasticity and tough-

ness among all American woods, and

second to maple in hardness. The
wood lias neither smell nor taste; it

burns well, with a long, steady, quiet

flame, and exhales no aroma or juice

when heated.

The representative uses of the

w 1 are in carriage and wagon

making; it is used for axle trees,

spokes, rims, singletrees, doubletrees,

neck-yokes; also largely in agricul-

tural implement work; for sleigh

runners and axe handles. In pioneer

days it was a favorite material for

the weaving of baskets and for

splint bottom chairs. The younger

til of shagbark hickory, known

commercially as second growth, pos-

sesses a high value for the light

structural work on carriages and fo'l

uses where great elasticity, re-

ih ace .and resistance are required

in a small quantity of wood. The

nuts of the tree form an important

le "i ommerce.

Bhagbark hickory is one of

the most interesting trees growing

in this country, because it is a strict-

ly American tree, and so wedded to

it- native soil that it has thus far

refused to become a citizen of any

country. In the sturdiness of its

roots and trunk, in the boldness with which

it flings out its tough branches, in its strong

ncii idua ii i and charai ter, and in its gen-

eral fruitfulness, not forgetting the uncouth

roughness of its bark, it fully manifests its

America nism.

A great deal of hickory is exported

Gireat Britain and the < lontinent, usual!}

ot her

to
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the form of round logs 14, to 2S inches in

diameter by 12 to IS feet iu length. Some
other varieties of hickory also masquerade in

13

FOLIAGE AND FRUIT OF SHAGBARK HICK-
ORY.

the foreign market as shagbark, including the

pecan, water hickory, and often pignut hick-

ory. Foreigners are entirely dependent on

America for a wood that has the qualities

possesed by this one—great elasticity, com-

bined with strength and toughness.

In " A Guide to the Trees, '
' Alice Louns-

berry says

:

"After the beautiful buds have burst their

bright, petal-like scales, the shagbark equips

itself for the summer with a green sunshade

of fresh and fragrant leaves. And it is also

a sunshade that is picturesque and exquisite

in outline. There is besides no need of put-

ting on one's spectacles before bowing to the

tree. Its strange, shaggy bark at once pro-

claims its identity, and formality is forgot-

ten. With tranquil steadiness it produces ev-

ery year it? fruit— a dainty gift to mankind.

Were it only for its own purposes

duction, there would be no need of its having
so fine and sweet a flavor. It is the well-

known hickory nut of the market. Thos.

wander much in the woods know well that a

bit of self-restraint is necessary in the early

autumn ; lor these nuts will not be hurried in

their ripening, and no more pleasure is to be

had from gathering them too soon than there

is from trying to unfold for one's self the

petals of a rose. '

'

No higher type of shagbark hickory than is

found in Kentucky and Tennessee, exists, and
the specimen of the bole of a magnificent

hickory with which this article is illustrated

was photographed by the editor of the Hard-
wood Record in Blount county, Tennessee, on

the property of the Little Eiver Lumber Com-
pany. This specimen is typical of hickory

trees growing in that section of the Great

PRINT OF SHAGBARK HICKORY LEAF,
ONE-FOURTH ACTUAL SIZE.

Smoky mountains, and is forty-six inches in

diameter at breast height, and a clean seventy

feet to the first limb.

'Builders of Lumber History.

George C. Ehemann.

Among the older lumbermen who have risen

from the ranks to become captains of indus-

try, it is well sometimes to cite the young

man who has just won his spurs. It may
serve to rouse to honorable effort some young

man who is wasting his time and energies

through indifference to life's prizes—to stim-

ulate and inspire with enthusiasm someone

who distrusts his own abilities, and help re-

veal the path to usefulness, and discover the

art of reaching the goal of success. Having

this in view, the Hardwood Record takes

pleasure in printing the portrait and a brief

sketch of George C. Ehemann of Memphis,

Tenn., in the current issue.

Mr. Ehemann was born in Cincinnati in

I876j consequently on the second day of this

NUMBER XIII.

month he was twenty-nine years old. To be

still under thirty and a member of a great

commercial enterprise is not the fortune of

many young men of today, unless the position

has fallen to them by inheritance. Mr. Ehe-

manu, however, has earned his laurels on the

battlefield of business activity, where en.

honesty and "everlastingly keeping at it"

are the real sinews of war.

After leaving the public schools of Cincin-

nati, where his education was acquired, .Mr.

Sheraann entered the well known dry goods

house of the Alms & Doepke Company as

man. He soon after went to the George W.

McAlpin Company in the same capacity.

Evidently the young man had not struck his

gait, for in May. 1899, Mr. Ehemann obtained

;, position with Bennett & Witte, manufae-

wholesale li mber dealers of Cin-
cinnati, and started in 10 learn the inspec-
tion of lumber at Gunnison. Miss., where the
firm operated a sawmill. In January, 1900
he was called to the Cincinnati office as book-

er, and in January of the next year he
became manager of Bennett & Witte 's south-
ern business, [n 1902 Mr. Ehemann was ad-
mitted to the firm, and has remained in the
South ever since.

The business methods of Bennett & Witt.-,
under whirl, Ilame the company still stands'
although Mr. Witte is dead, are unique in
their way. About twenty percent of the busi-
ness of the firm is in foreign markets in all
parts of the civilized world. This trade has
been built up directly with the foreign manu-
facturers through the bona fide excellence of
the goods sold. No member of the firm has
ever been abroad, nor have they sent a rep-
resentative, and they do not deal through
brokers.

"We give a man what he buys," said W.
A. Bennett, when speaking of the success of
the company iu the foreign market, "and
deal in the same straight out way we do in
the United States. In return we ask, when a
customer is unknown to us, that a deposit be
made with some first-class bank in the United
States, advising it to pay our draft with docu-
ments attached. Our terms are invariably one
day sight draft, bill of lading attached. We
draw on ocean bill of lading only, and our
customers receive their lumber about as soon
as they get our draft."

Mr. Ehemann has full charge of Bennett
A: Witte 's foreign business. He quotes the
trade that can be geographically reached from
Memphis, and does all the purchasing that
is made in his territory. The Cincinnati office,

of which Mr. Bennett has charge, cares for
the middle west and eastern territory, as
well as the financial and credit ends of the
entire business. When asked for the "fads,
foibles and follies" of his partner, Mr. Ben-
nett said:

"When Mr. Ehemann first came to us, I
found his main characteristics were hoi

of purpose, unwavering truthfulness, careful
judgment and au ever-present desire to work
and to succeed in everything he attempted.
His fad seems to be to keep everlastingly at

it. Had he been of different stamp, he never
would have reached his present position as

member of the company.''

Mr. Ehemann has li it in

.Memphis, at the Gayoso Hotel. He is a mem-
rhe Business Men's Club and secretary

of the Lumbermen's Club of that city.

Although a comparative newcomer it is

doubtful if any business man has more friends

among the conservative southerners than he.

iid "what a man does is a
true test, .if what a man is." George C.

Ehemann has not only done much of worth in

commercial life which he elected to fol-

iiut he continues to do things which stamp
him as a man who is content to do and I

-- which is sure to follow to take

care of itself.
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&he Forest Reserves of Our Cities.
'

' I have just come from a visit with ' mine

own people,'" said the woodsman. "For
days I wandered in the great forests of east-

ern Tennessee holding, intercourse only with

the trees that I love. Under their sheltering

branches, listening to their soft whispers, or

CHurr OF COTTOXWOODS—MAY.

even trembling when in clarion tones they

hurl back defiance to the storm, I always feel

I am truly with mine own people."

"Come over to the park then, and make

the acquaintance of some of your neigh-

bors, '
' his friend begged.

'
' There are no real trees in the parks, '

'

contentiously remarked tin' woodsman.

"The forest tree will not bear transplanting

in civilization anymore than the Indians. In

the great forests it is always the survival of

the fittest. Only the

strongest shoots above

its fellows out of the

clinging underbrush

that would kill it

even while it caresses.

'TJp, up toward the

light,' it seems to say,

as tall and straight

is proudly ascends

i<>.:ird heaven and

spreads clustering

branches whose leaves

open to the sun and

drink eagerly the

rain. Then it is a

tree, a part of ' God 's

first temple' and it

holds an estimate

quite apart and even

greater than its com-

mercial value. '

'

irdless of the

man spoke so slightingly of the park, the

tired denizen of the city will feel that there

is nothing so restful or so full of the real

essence of content as to lie under the trees

of one of our cities' forest reserves on a

hot summer day. We are getting over our

puritanical ideas that joy and beauty must
of themselves be sinful. President Roosevelt,

Charles Wagner and others are teaching by
preaching and practice that the busy man
can get something from the trees besides

lumber that can be coined into dollars and

cents. Each year finds more money set aside

for Nature's breathing places, and the nearer

one gets to the great Mother from time to

time, the more vigor he takes back to the

heat and struggle of every-day life and worry.

This is perhaps what the Philadelphians

had in view when they set aside the largest

city park area in the world, and loft in much
of its wild luxuriance beautiful Fairmount

to be forever the forest reserve of the Quaker

City. Years and years before, William Penn

had. in each of the four corners of the town,

a play ground and a place of rtest and recrea-

tion. In one of then I ogan Square, alas,

he erected his gallows tree. Afterward this

u.-is cut down and o met :>! commemorat-

ing the red cross movement in '(II was erected

on the site. The Puritan forefathers also

i beautiful Boston Common by

hanging the poor unfortunates who were

thought to be witches within its confines in

the early days of Boston town. Central Park

in New York has no such memories, but it

stands in its beauty as a memorial that some

good was done by Tammany in spite of its

many steals and scandals. Druid Hill Park

is one of the show places of Baltimore, and

Washington is so full of trees and quiet that

when there one feels as did the southerner

who visited it for the first time.

'
' I sat on the doorstep, '

' he said, '
' and

the odor of the trees and flowers permeated

the air. Softly the twilight came shutting

down, and as the branches overhead nodded

and kissed each other good-night, I felt that

over there where the odorous mist of the sum-

mer night shut out the distance, I should

A BEAVTY SPOT IN WASH [XCTi >N I'AIiK. rniCACO.
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find the cows coming home, just beyond the

hill."

Cincinnati has a beautiful forest reserve

in Burnet Woods, where many of the trees

arc as Natun planted them, while Eden Park
shews more the hands of man and the taste

of the landscape gardener.

Belle Isle Park in Detroit was once named
Hog Island, but it has been reclaimed and

made one of the most beautiful parks in the

United States.

Lincoln Park in

Chicago has lost some

of its restfulness with

the introduction of

the zoo and the recre-

ation fakes which are

supposed to appeal to

the children of all

ages. Washington
Park, however, is still

a spot given over en-

tirely to Nature and
lier handiwork, with

occasional coaching

from the landscape

gardener. Here came
the woodsman in De-

cember, to look at a

(lump of elms, bare

and cheerless.

'
' They are not

elms," he said, "but
el Idiiwnods. '

'

] lira
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ever, as they stood there so straight and
-

r
i

i

j . I \ in the bleak winter air with the snow

bi ..Mill them, to the average man, who as a

rule knows very little of tree-lore, they looked

like elms. They had a very different aspect

in May. when each leaf seemed singing a

TOPICAL ELM—THE BEAU BKUMMEL OF
THE PARK.

pean of joy to the goddess of spring. Here,

under their branches, a number of little

maidens were playing mother, and the doll

carriage was placed in the foreground when

their pictures were taken. Here these children

went through that same strange gibberish

which the child of centuries ago had probably

articulated under some English oak when one

H : i a to be " counted out. '
' Today they

counted for the honor of having a picture

taken beside the great trunk of one of the

cottonwoods—'
' eenie, meenie, mynie, nioe.

'

'

We are told that the jingle is as old as the

English language, and it would not take

murk of a stretch of imagination to think that

the Cottonwood trees had heard it so many
times that the leaves laughed together far

above the children.

"Now I will show you an elm," said the

woodsman, and he planted the camera in front

of a noble tree at one side of the driveway.

Notwithstanding the- woodsman was so con-

tentious of the park trees, he was intensely

interested in the foreign tree growth in Wash-

ington Park. '
' You will notice, '

' he said,

"that the older parks are filled with Ameri-

can trees almost exclusively, but the later

ones vie with each other in the variety and

number of foreign woods. The tree lover

could spend days in any one of the parks

mentioned, comparing and studying the dif-

ferent kinds of trees that have been planted

or left from virgin growth. I wonder," he

imitmued, "why, on these many school pic-

nics, a teacher of forestry is not sent along

to impart some knowledge and implant some

real love of the tree in the breast of young

America. After we grow older and the

struggle of life comes to us. we have little

time to absorb a love of Nature, but all

through life I shall retain the pleasure
I

quired in my youthful days when I learned
to know intimately the trees of the American
woodland. The boy who makes the acquaint

anee of the trees that are in our parks, who
studies them carefully, will have a source of

enjoyment that neither age, poverty nor the

engrossing cares of life can take from him.
'

' I have always felt, '
' said the woodsman

as lie planted the camera at the bend of a

stream where a rustic bridge reached from

one sedgy bank to the other, "when I am in

the woods or in the parks, or any place where

royal oaks or lordly elms spread their

branches, where somber pines reach up to

heaven or where any tree rears its head to

greet the morning sun,

"Were I, O God, in churchless lands remain-

ing.

Far from all voice of teachers or divines,

My soul would find, in flowers of thy ordain-

ing.

Priests, sermon's, shrines!"

BOLE OF BIG COTTONWOOD.

Outing of the National Wholesalers.

A midsummer meeting of the National Whole-

sale Lumber Dealers' Association has been ar-

ranged to take place at Ottawa, Canada, Aug.

16, 17 and 18. This meeting was brought about

through the invitation of Gordon C. Edwards of

W. C. Edwards & Co., Ltd., of Ottawa, who ex-

tended it to the association at its Philadelphia

annual meeting in March. The invitation was

accepted, and the board of trustees finds thai

there are a great many American lumbermen

who are glad to avail themselves of the op

'unity to visit the great lumber center of the

Dominion.

The meeting will also take up some Important

business metters which are ready for consi

tion, as well as indulging in considerable -

seeing. The first business meeting takes place

IC from 2 to 5 p. m. ; on that evening a

steamer ride will be taken en the river. The

second business meeting will be held on Au

from 10 a. m. to 1 p. m. In the afternoon
;

i about Ottawa will be visited,

,

i Ro kliffe, where a shanty lunch will

,„. Sei . -i ii."' will be a banquel oi ether

ntertainment tha ig, and on
Aug. 18 a steamer trip will I..- Lake
DescI .11: re the log sluices, sawmills and

of lumber work will

be eac<

entertainment features referred to will be

by the Ottawa Valley lumber manufac-
turers, and visiting ladies are Included in tbe

Qgements proposed by the hosts. Delegates
are invited and expected i<> attend from various

mil; wholesale and retail lumber as-

'i ions, to consider a plan for instil a

complaints before the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission in the interest el' various matters of

vital Import to the entire trade. Tbe allowance
Cor weight of car stakes, car equipment, etc., Is

"iie of the important matters to be taken up.

It toes without saying that whether or not
the lumbermen who visit Ottawa accomplish very
much in the way of business, they will have a
most royal entertainment, and will come back
fully impressed that Canada and especially Ot-

tawa is far from being a "dead one." As a

matter of fact, that man Edwards up there is

capable of entertaining the whole crowd single-

handed, but it is anticipated that he has many
competent allies.

Veneer Machinery.

One of the handsomesl machinery catalogues

that has ever been issued has just been turned

out by the Coe Manufacturing Company of

Painesville, O. It covers the full line of veneer

mill equipment made by this foremost manufac-

turer of veneer cutting and drying machinery.

The book, which comprises upwards of one hun-

dred pages, includes divisions devoted to the

veneer industry and general descriptions of Coe

machinery—the Coe rotary cutter, Coe clipper,

machine foundations and vats, Coe automatic

roller drying machine, Coe automatic veneer

knife grinder, Coe veneer saw, Advance butter

dish machinery, Giant wringers, hollow die

stamping machine, wood fiber machine, drag

saws, veneer knives, veneer mill plants, and Coe

automatic box board sawing machines.

The present and fast growing importance of

the veneer industry is a matter of special in-

terest to every hardwood lumberman, ami the

Cue catalogue is well worth a careful reading

1 K^
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Seasoning of Refractory Woods.
The proper handling and seasoning of

woods not readily Yielding to ordinary out-

r drying as usually practiced in lum-

ber manufacture, is a subject that is attract-

ing wide attention, has caused much experi-

mentation, and is well worth the attenti"ii

tv lumberman. There are large quan-

tities of woods, notably southern hardwoods,

which, from the peculiarities of their phys-

ics, caused by the soil and environment oi

growth, do not lend themselves readily to

open-air drying without some preparation

of the wood whereby the staining, warping

and twisting qualities may at least to soma

extent be elimin:i

It is a safe assertion that not one lumber-

man in a thousand has ever given

siderable attention to the subject of tree

growth, tree chemistry, tree history or wood

ies. The average lumberman knows that

a tree of a specific I otanieal family and of a

certain size, will produce so many dollars and

cents when Bawed into lumber. This knowl-

edge satisfies the average lumberman. How-

ever, there are others who like to analyz.

ery suggestion that looks toward making bet-

ter lumber out of given logs and perforce ob-

taining higher prices for the resultant prod

uct. Therefore. f cer-

tain refractory w ts that are to be con-

verted into lumber and put on the market is

worthy the earnest consideration of

lumber manufacturer.

A hasty review of tree growth may
be of value. Certain plants are endowed with

iculty of secreting substances which

imposition for a long time and of being

able to fortify their tissues with it ; such

plants grow into trees and live for

Other plants run th< ir brief rse of a year

and perish as - v have gi\'ti birth to

another gem ration. The ai
i to a

tree's growth is practically a i :a) sheath

tapering tu a point and accommodating the

plant within it to it^ topmost bud, A seed-

ling that is tu.. years old is two yeai

in its inner part—its heart. The two layers

not merged in i ; the second is

ly added. In .-. century "id tree only the

pith and the first coat of \\ 1 bear that age.

is only ninety-nine years "id

and the outermost layer but one year old.

We say a tree is one hundred pears old; that

general impression is correct but the fact is

not precise, as the tree as a whole is w
than its component parts.

A tree, then, is a living organism whose

coini n of various ages and dif-

::i character. Practice rts oi

When sawn into

boai ist plank will be a c

flitch "1 bark wit!

inner side. Tl wood
on each edge and a strip of heart wood down

crease in width,

plank, until tl

ill be reached. Lines will mark off cone

from cone—annual ring from annual ring,

only when the section approaches the

horizontal that the ;.unnal rings approach

circular. No two planks are exactly alike in

every detail of figure.

The microscope demonstrates the fait

no two varieties of trees have the same phys-

ical structure. The arrangement of fiber and

cells varies in each different woo. I. 8

trees have thin, cellular structures. Such

woods season readily in the open without

warping or twisting; an example of these is

the white pine. In other woods the cellular

structures are thick and their contents do

not readily escape from the cell covering. In

outdoor seasoning this cellular structure grad-

ually hardens at and t\vi>ts the fiber

be wood, thus producing warping.

it should be understood that wood, while

living, is a tree, but being dead it is timber.

A tree is composed of woody fiber and plant

juice or sap which is an aqueous solution of a

nice which serves as the food for the

living plant. Tie- v. ly fiber is made up

primarily of cellulose which is in part

changed into lignin. When the tree is sawn

into lumber the only valuable part of it as

lumber lies in the woody fiber. The sub-

stances contributing to the tree's growth give

no value to it as a lumber pn
|

Whei

this i
- thoroughly expellee!

the wood fiber of the lumber it is recog-

nized as being dry or seasoned. The amount

of this material co tl'erent

tics of wood varies materially. It is

I
irily more abundant in hard and heavy

than in light and soft kinds. The

amount of water or sap present in wood also

9 with the season of the year. The per-

ige of water contained in different trees

i at a T«'ri"d of minimum amount <-

shown in tie- follow

Beech L8.6 Oak 3-1.

7

-\ le 27 " fine
Js.T Elm -14..-I

Blrch 30.8 Poplar 50.6

Considering th 1 growth and

construction, that the v '

I only

valuable port i' imber, that

every tree contains an amount of matter

ii lii- "I necessity to be dispelled to make

the wood valuable for purposes of permanent

use, we must ascertain the best and most

economical method of dispelling these various

substances in order t" prepare the wood for

commercial use.

Some woods are susceptible of being dried

in the open and with t satisfactory

results. Various types of dry kilns season

other woi jfactory manner.

But there are still "tier woods—notably the

gums—which are becoming a great factor in

lumber manufacture and which do not seem

to lend themsi I air drying

or prevalent methods of kiln drying. Tho

in or wood fiber of these trees is very

much involved, 'lie- cell coverings in the

wood arc stun g an i heavy and do not readily

discharge their contents, but during the con-

traction due to loss of moisture they inter-

lock with tin wood fiber and warp and twist

the wood. Prominent in the contents of these

cellular structures, making up the plant juices

or sap. is albumen. Many trees also contain

rosin, tannic acid and other properties. Trees

that are rid m tl>.-e substances do not diy

satisfactorily in the open air. The sap of

such woods after tin tree is felled becomes

sour and discolors the wood and marks the

first evidence .it decay unless stayed by a

proper treatment of the sawed lumber.

Many woods lend themselves readily to

proper seasoning by modern dry kiln proc-

esses, ,,f which there are several on the mar-

ket doing excellent work. But it is rarely

that either red gum or tupelo gum, the latter

commercially known as bay poplar, has

been successfully seasoned by any known dry

kiln methods. Up to the present time the

most I
handlers of gum woods have

been those who 'nave subjected the wood t"

several bom- of teaming. One of the most

tors in these woods has piled

his gum lumb.-r on to dry kiln trucks fresh

from the saw, and within a wooden steam box

the wood t" a bath of twelve

hours in live steam, lie has then carefully

piled In- lumber in narrow piles with numer-

ous stickers ami a 1 eavy pitch and has given

it a l"ni_r p. nod of air drying. As a final

operation I
- the wood to a brief kiln

drying. Ill this way he has accomplished a

satisfactory result, the w 1 coming out

straight and without warp, twist or stain.

Both rosin and albumen as they exist in

sap wood- ii water—quick]] ii

the water be h"t and slower in cold water.

Both, however, harden with heat, much the

same -lie white of an egg, which is

Mm. . It '.Mini. I seem, there-

r method of preparing for

seasoning such ods as thi

wool..
| thi lumber fresh from the

in hot \\ :i t . i. "i better still, to live -

i pressure. This latter method will in-

sure the breaking up and disintegration of the

cellular structure .it the w I and "ill in

no wi A practical demon-

stration of tl-" fad that steam di

jure th" fiber of h Is is that the felloes of

wheels, wood subject t.. the hardest wear.

are thoroughly steamed before tiny are lit

This is true of other woods - very

severe strain and wear. The only possible

objection that c:in be raised t" th.- steaming

of wood is the fact that the steam dissolves

the tannic acid, albumen and other coloring

matter contained Lb it ami tends t" obtain a

uniform color. I'm example, were a plank

of I. lack '.miIi .
i
led t" st.

pressure, th" white sap

wood would have disappeared and the plank

would all be brown. Therefore in ...

ods of high culm -t. ,

be practical as it would tied
I jui

beautiful eoloi i
veining of thi wood.
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However, this process has been employed and
is employed successfully today in the treat-

ment of mahogany, oak, and walnut. Many
of these woods can be successfully treated in

this manner and thus prepared for air drying

and the future finishing touch of kiln drying.

It is safe to say that the experiment is well

worth trying with woods of so refractory a

character as are red gum and tupelo.

For the purpose of assisting natural season-

ing processes a boiler of comparatively light

weight should be provided, as the steam pres-

sure need not be extremely high. This boiler

should have steam-tight doors at either end

so that loads of lumber stuck on laths on dry-

kiln trucks can be ran in at one end and out

at the other. The boiler should be capable of

withstanding well toward one hundred pounds

steam pressure, although in practical use more
than seventy pounds steam pressure is rarely

put upon the wood. One concern, in handling

mahogany, subjects the wood to live steam

for a period of thirty minutes to the inch

in thickness of the plank. That is, inch lum-

ber is steamed thirty minutes; inch and a

half lumber forty-five minutes; two inch lum-

ber sixty minutes. During this time the

steam is forced to the very center of the piece

of lumber and the cellular structure is sofl

ened and disintegrated to an extent that the

plant juices readily escape and evaporate in

the air. Lumber thus treated will not stain

and will not warp, and this process would
to be the practical solution of the han-

dling of such woods as red and tupelo gum.
In the handling of lumber under steam

pressure great care should be taken in se-

curing, by means of experiment, the exact

pressure and length of time that the steam

be applied to obtain the best possible after

result in the air-drying process. Special pre-

caution should be taken that the fiber of the

wood be not "pulped," in which ease it is

practically ruined, and the expenditure of

steam should not obtain to a point even in-

jurious to the fiber of the wood, otherwise

the strength of the material will be impaired.

The cost of a steaming plant of the sort

outlined, for handling refractory woods, is

comparatively little, and assuming that the

process be but moderately successful, it would

very soon pay for itself, even in the economy

of time during which steamed lumber could

be air dried after it had been effectually

steamed. The system is well worth careful

attention and thorough experimentation.

The Making of Wagon Wood Work.
HOW HICKORY AXLES ARE FINISHED.

A knowledge of how hickory axles are fin-

ished, of how the rough blanks are worked

down and fitted into vehicles is essential to

the sawmill man in the successful manufac-

ture and marketing of hickory axles. The

proper marketing of hickory axles is just as

important as their proper manufacture. In

fact, there are many instances on record

where well manufactured axles have resulted

in loss to the null man because he lacked a

thorough knowledge of where and how to

market them to the best advantage.

For convenience we will class the process of

finishing hickory axles under three general

heads : the larger factories using automatic

lathes; smaller institutions which use planers,

band saws and other general woodworking

machinery, and a third class where all the

work is done by hand.

In the large wagon manufacturing institu-

tions, which are the heaviest users of hickory

axles, they are made almost entirely by anto-

matic machinery. They are first cut to length

on the equalizer and then put into an auto-

matic patteru lathe that reduces the square

blank to the general form of the finished

axle, but leaves it somewhat rough and full

in size. Generally, the axles are put through

this process while still green, after which they

are carefully piled on strips in sheds and

thoroughly seasoned before using. The

reasons for roughing out the axles before

they are thoroughly seasoned are that the

timber works much more easily on the lathe

while it yet contains moisture, and because it

seasons up better by having as much surplus

wood as possible removed before beiiw

in piles for drying. After the axles are

thoroughly seasoned in the shed they are

taken back to the factory and put through

the finishing process, which includes the fit-

ting and putting on by pressure of the thim-

bles. However, the details of this latter half

of the process of finishing is not of as much

importance to the sawmill man as is the first

half.

Every mill man contemplating the manu-

facture of axles should take note of the fact

that as a rule the men who are most s

on inspections are those manufacturers who

work their axles on automatic lathes and the

iron store men who buy and inspect on the

theory that they must cater to this trade.

This is explained on the ground that in using

automatic lathes the timber must be absolutely

free from knots, because a hard hickory knot

will damage a lathe and even small knots will

not work to advantage on an automatic lathe.

As an example of just what figure the dif-

ference in inspection cuts in the marketing of

axles, one instance will suffice. A small saw-

mill operator who had built up quite a local

reputation for making good wagon axles

shipped a carload into the open market, where

thej fill into the hands of the iron store in-

speetor. "When the returns came in on that car

of axles they showed that about one-fourth

of the stock had passed as first-class, while

three-fourths had been taken on a cull grade

with an allowance of five cents a stick. That

ear did not net as much clear money 8

ordinary car of common square-edged oak

. Timber or crossing plank should bring.

Xaturally the mill man was disappoint.'!, for

he had given personal attention to the sort-

ing out of these axles and felt positive that

there were very few sticks in the lot that would

not make good serviceable wagon axles. He
took them to the city and sold them to a

'

it manufacturer at a sacrifice, which,

ver, gave him better returns than the first

n port offered. The trouble with those

was that they were not properly sorted and

marketed. They should have been made into

three grades—strictly clear stock without any

stringent regards to toughness to go to the

large manufacturers; tough stock with a few

small sound knots and cracks and wane that

would work out, to go to wagon factories

which use band saws or other woodworking

machinery, and tough stock, with knots, wane

and cracks, no matter how large, which wotdd

still make good axles, for the country hand

shops.

"Wagon factories which use some machinery

but do not do a large enough business to jus-

tify a full complement of automatic ma-

chinery, and also agricultural implement

houses which use a limited number of axles in

other work, have more opportunity to select

and handle axle timber so as to get rid of

certain defects in the process of working.

Usually the axles in a place of this kind are

put through a surfacer that faces one side.

Then they are taken to the hand joiner, H

one edge is jointed square with the side, after

which they go back to the planer for sizing

down on the two remaining rough faces to

the exact dimension required. Then they are

turned over to the band sawyer, who marks

them off by patterns and cuts the shape in

square form and gives the proper tapering

and pitch, cuts out the pole hole and shi

the stick up generally so far as is possible with
.

a small band saw, after which it goes to the

hand-work loom and the balance of the work

is done by hand. This process leaves room for

a band sawyer to work out numerous defects

that may occur in the sticks and still leave

a good clear axle. In fact, there is fully as

much room to work out defects in a plan of

this kind as where all the work is done by

hand, and the classification of axles really

should be the same here as for hand work,

were it not for the fact that the small shops

in the country have peculiarities of their own

that frequently make it possible to use ma-

terial that would not be accepted in a fac-

tory.

There is no need to describe the process of

finishing an axle by hand, but the

tion was made for the sake of pointing out

the fact that hand shops can and do use -

that would not pass muster in a city fat

The majority of the work of the country haud

shop is in the line of repairs, and for work

lis kind the chief essential is strength.

If the timber has strength, knots, crooks and

do not cut much figure. The

,
,

i j a maker if he undo

.ill so work his timber as to

9 come where they will do no harm. Be-

tween the hounds and the center, so the very
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centei is elear, knots of considerable size will

cause practically no trouble, because it is

very seldom that au axle breaks anywhere ex-

cept close to the thimble, in the center or

where the gane is cut for the hound. Any
reasonable defect between these points is not

a serious matter to the country wagon maker,

but such stuck would be rejected by a city

manufacturer.

Had the mill man who was referred to

above, as an example, been more familiar with

the requirements among the different ela

of users of axles, he would probably never

have risked sending his stock to an open mar-

ket. What he really did do after this ex-

perience was to work up a business with a

large iron store which sent an inspector t

mill and took up the stock right on the mill

yard, branding . \.i\ piece which he accepted.

The material thrown out by him was SO!

again and everything considered good enough

to make axles, regardless of the fact thai hi

had thrown it out, was put in a pile to sea-

son, can-fully sheltered from the sun. Sta

as it may seem, from the available residue left

by this inspector, axles were made which

sold for a higher price than the iron stor<

paid for first choice. It is also strange that.

as scarce and high in price as hickory timber

is now, any wagon factory should turn down

an}- stick of hickory timber that will make a

good axle.

Winn we sum up the whole business oi

manufacturing, we find that the man thai

the best price for ids axles, and
i

ticallj accepts the mill man's inspection, or

in other words, takes anything that will I

a g I axle, is the country wagon maker. The
next best customer, looking al the matter in

the same light, is the city wagon factory of

not too large proportions, while the leas!

sirable customer, especially on the point of in-

spection and price, is the large wagon manu-
facturer and the iron stores. Of course, the

latter buy larger quantities, but that is aol

excuse enough for the wide difference we find

in inspection and in price. The small buyer is

always expected to pay a little premium ovei

the large consumer, but when he pays a stiff

premium and pays it, too, for material thai

will not be accepted by the large consumer,

it is an unfair difference, but is just the con-

dition of affairs in the hickory axle ma
to-day. The small buyer is not being im-

posed on in this, either, because he is never

ted to take anything that will not make
a good axle, which leaves us face to face with

the question—is the large buyer imposing on

the manufacturer and, if so, whose fault is it?

The large purchasers of axles who ai

stringent on inspection should bring forward

some mighty strong reasons for rejecting any-

thing that will make a good hickory axle. I f

y wagon maker can get a g I axh

out of a stick of timber, the large

turer with lis improved facilities oughl to be
able to get it. too. Some of the wide-awake

y relaxed

their but

what we nerd is more of this. We should get

to the point where an axle is an axle, no mat-

ter whether it is sold to a country black-

smith, a city wagon manufacturer, or to an

iron store. As a last bit of advice, it is in

order to add that what throwing out is i

done should positively be done at the mill.

There you can take your cull stock and work

it over into smaller material of various kinds,

as has been pointed out in these columns be-

fore, while if you let it get into the consumers

'

hands the freight eats up all profit.

HardWood Record J\fait 'Bag.
[In this department it is proposed to reply

to such inquiries as reach this office from the
Hardwood Uecokd clientage as will be of enough
general Interest to warrant publication. Every
patron of the paper is invited to use this de-
partment to the fullest extent, and an attempt
will be made to answer queries pertaining to all
matters of interest to the hardwood trade, In
a succinct and intelligent manner. 1

Shuttle Blocks and Hickory Billets.

Bbembn, Germany, June 5 Editor B

wood Record: In your issue of April 10 I notice

an inquiry from Beech Hill, Ga.. asking for ad-

- of dealers In shut tie blocks and hlcl

billets. I am Interested In these articles and

Dimensiens m Meier

62
81

flSo^m /eng

S7/22 +S,y^

94-0 %, /ony
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as such white oak as exceeds belief. In the
superb hickories there are meat opportunities for
making wagons and carriages. If you would
take hold 1 would exert myself to secure a site

near some town at the original cost of land,

and to secure the cut of sawmills for the pur-
poses in question, without anything but the
smallest compensation for such service.

The matter will no1 brook delay.—M. P.. II.

Anyone interested in the foregoing propo-
sition, which looks so well to our correspond-

ent, can have Ins name and address on appli-

cation.

—

Editor.

Stock for Poles and Shafts.

.John H. Hoyt, manufacturer of buggy

at Delaware, X. J., submits the follow-

ing list of hickory dimension stork, whi

:ul\ employs in his manufacture in the

East. It may be interesting to pi rs of

dimension stock for the establishment of

lar sizes of this material, to know tin' dimen-

sions generally used in New Jersey.

—

Editor.
1 '

i
\l '

i
6' 6" and 7' 6".

l%xl% 6' 6" and 7" 6".

1 'oxl >

L. 6' 6" and 7' 6".

1 %xl , >: 6" and 7' 6".

l%xl%- 6' 6" and V 6".

L'Uxi'u 6' 6" and 7' 6".

2>4x3 38".

2%x3M 38".

J % x3%—38".

A School of Lumbering.
In these United States we find a respectable

number of mining schools, engineering schools
and agricultural schools i some better than oth-
ers, others better than none), and nobody qnes1

tions their value. Now then, has not the time
arrived for the establishment of a school of
lumbering? Is latter-day lumbering not diversi-
fied or not difficult enough—nay. is it not per-
plexing enough to make methodical, encyclopedic
education toward the practice of lumbering ad-
visable, remunerative, necessary?
A school of lumbering is a school of practical

forestry. The major part of forestry, as act-
ually practiced, consists of lumbering. Forestry
is anything that has to do with the use of
woodlands. We may call our neighbor's method
of forest use a bad method, still his method is

"forestry" just as much as the mountaineer's
and the gentleman's methods of farming fall

under the term •agriculture." in spite of their
shortcomings. Good and bad forestry are dis-

tinguished merely by the account of profit and
loss.

Obviously, the lumber business, or forestry if

you please, cannot be learned' at a school of
forestry with the effect that a graduate of the
school is a lumberman or a forester. Far from
that ! As we all know, only years of experience,
of hard, practical experience, autodidactically
collected, within the woods and within the busi-

ness, will mold out of a graduate a forester and
a lumberman.

Our so-called "forestry experts" coming
straight from school are experts only to a lim-

ited extent. They stand on a par with the
M. D. who has never worked in a hospital ; with
the machine engineer who has never worked in

a shop ; with the lawyer who has never appeared
at court.

Scope of the Ideal School of Lumbering.
A school of forestry must be a technical school,

in my opinion, and its technical teachers must
be men of practical experience ; they must be
lumbermen. The ideal school of forestry must
be broader in scope than any school now exist-

ing, either here or abroad. It must not be con-

lined to the teaching of conservative forestry;

it must teach forestry which pays; it must teach
truth, business.

Within these limits a most thorough ground-
ing should be given in the main branches of
knowledge which the practical woodsman re-

quires or may require. Knowledge is the best

of all assets. It certainly is the only unalien-

able asset. Knowledge is the best of all re-

sources. It certainly is the only inexhaustible
resource.

Ideal Site of a Forest School.

A forestry school should lie situated in the
woods, and preferably in w Is of a diversified

character— in a section of the country where the
northern coniferous Forest joins with the hard-
woods and pineries of tin' South.

At the very gate of the school and preferably

under the management of the school there should

be conducted operations in logging and milling,
in short, a lumber business, so as to pri

both teacher and pupil from running into the rni

of theory; so as to offer a continuous string of
object lessors illustrating the practical applica-
tion of "the word."
A school of forestry must be in the forest and

near the center of forest activity.

Lecture Topics.

Lectures at a forest school should cover for-

estrj proper, the auxiliary sciences and the basal
sciences underlying forestry. Scientifically sub-
divided, the program of a school should com-
prise :

a. FOBESTBT PRCirt;r..

a. Forestry from the business standpoint, includ-

ing:

1. Lumbering in all its branches, notably:

Power and transmission te. g., engines,

boilers, pulleys, belts, turbines and so

on).

Transportation (e. g., logging, sledding,

railroading, flumes, bridges and so on).

Technology < e. g.. milling, veneering, coop-

erage, distillation of wood and so on).

Mensuration i e. g.. cruising, lumber in-

specting, measuring of tree growth and
so on i

.

Surveying (e. g.. survey of land, of rail-

roads, mapping and so on).

2. Forest finance, a science dealing with
banking, investments, dividends, book-
keeping and so on.

3. Silviculture and forest protection,

branches dealing with the raising and
husbanding of a second growth ; with
the protection against fires, insects,

floods, and so on.

b. Forestry from the government's standpoint
cor forest policy), a topic including chapters

on interstate law, custom duties, forest re-

serves, irrigation work, forest history, for-

estry abroad, and so on.

r.. aimi.iai.y SCIENCES, OB ECONOMIC SCIENCES.

A mastery of more than the elements of the

various sciences is, obviously, beyond the retain-

ing capacity of human brains. The main prin-

ciples of such branches, however, with which
the practical woodsman is apt to come in con-

Should be taught at all forest schools—cut

to order for the students' restricted use.

a. The elements of law. notably rei law.

contracts, liens, court proceedings, and so on.

b. The elements of agriculture an. I stock rais-

ing the practical lumberman Is continuously

onted by problen attire,

c The elements of economic geology.

d. The elements of political economy.

C. r.ASAi iCIl JCESj OK NATURAL SCIENl

a. Principles of botany, notably dendrolc

b. Principles i ology, notably entomo

C, Principles of geology, notably geology of soils.

d. Principles of n chemistry, pbj

mechanics (unless the student!

to prove up. before entering, a knowledge in

these branches acquired at a high schc

Degrees.

The list of sciences taught at an ideal forest

rently, of formidable length. Still,

there is no reason why energy, natural ability
and conscientiousness should not allow a young
man to successfully < aminatlons in the

enumerated. Many have dene it. and the
be possibility is the i.

The lieai iiiy surroundings of a forest atmos-
.
in *aclilii Ion, lend i.i stimuli - .ngth

and the energy denl Indeed, there Is

no need for "gymnastics" ai (be Ideal forest
school. The lite in the w 1-. combined with

trips "ii horseback and on toot, involves
plenty of bodily exer

Since forestry is practical, it seems prepos-
ierous (.. distribute degrees merely on the basis

i high marks obtained by the student at the-

Ical examinations. The practical talents ex-
hibited by the studenl ai practical work should
weigh as much i o •s 'ned at exami-
nations. To that end, it is advisable for the
students to receive all lectures in the forenoon,
and to spend every afternoon, under proper guid-
ance, engaged in practical tasks in the woods.

Expense.

A forestry school, to be actually efficient, must
make it possible tor the masses ol J ig lum-
bermen to attend. Consequently the course of
the school must be comparatively inexpensive
and comparatively short.

The necessary expense should not exceed $750
for a course of twelve complete months, unin-
terrupted by vacations. There i< variety of
work and there is "out of doors" in plenty dur-
ing the school year, and long vacations do not
seem to be required fur simlc-m^ of forestry

leading the healthiest life imaginable.

A course at the ideal forest school should, at

the same time, raise within the student that
enthusiastic esprit <l> corps and that love of

woodswork which secure success in life for the
individual as well as for the lumber fraternity.

Enthusiasm is life giving.

A Call for Help.

The ideal forest school cannot be developed

by any individual Irrespective of endowments. It

can be born and maintained only by the active,

cooperative interest of every intelligent man
whose dollars and cents are engaged in forest

production.

Suggestions are required : encouragement is

required ; criticism is required—more than

money.
The Biltmore Forest School, of which I have

had charge since 1897, has been striving toward
an ideal unaided.

Help me to improve it ;
show me where I am

wrong; tight me if you think lit— but do not

stand apathetic if you believe' with me that the

time is ripe for American schools of lumbering.

I . A. SdlEXCK.

West Virginia Timber Purchase.

The Gardner-Snowden Lumber company, a
Johnstown lias purchased

t mile. -eland in Tucker county,

Wesl Virgin rom Parsons, on
the li Ltral & Pitts-

It is sai.i n approxi-

mate! ted to cut 20,-

OOO.COo r, white pine and
od that the greater

portion of laid with coal.

.mill plant now on the ground has been
with new machinery.

Jonathai Westmont heads the
ted in the company

are J. D. v i, a wholesale lumberman
of Lincoln, and .1. R. Gardner, son of J. C.

i tary and treas-

urer of the I will spend consid-

er time in connection with the new
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"RjDund About the JVorth Country.
Still under commission to "s very man

connected with the hardwood industry in ili<'

North Country," I again visited in Milwaukee
the offices of the Smith Arm Lumber Company
and renewed acquaintance with G. W. Johnson,

the general manager. A half hour's chat on

lumber onditions and general trade followed

HANDSOM1 BIRCH LOG MENOMINEE BA1
SHOKE l.l M I '. I K COMP w\

the friendly welcome which made an anticipated

visit in the mill of the South Arm I. ber

< "mi anj in Marquette, \i i
. h . which is in

e of \\ A \\ hitman, something to look

forward to. All the officers of the South Ann
Lumber Comps orough business

o id natured cordiality whii

us as ii is inrviting to the chance

The Page & Landeck Company is known all

Stati
i

' t pri ducer
c.r basswoi d In the '-

i intry. Mr
I

deck's genial personality is probably quite us

in asset in the business as is i hi

aciiDii'n and i nergj ol the membei - of the

arm
People are told i o live up to their Ideals, but

it would hi si seem a I hough the i -

Schr let Lumber Company had to live up
to iis local ion, which in ever} wa \ an Ideal

:

i
' lun i"

i plant II ilia's and mills

<>r this in in are quite In keeping » ii h the loi a

tion. Here Mr. Jaycox, the advertising n

iivi'i'. was called upon i" make Hi prei ints

tlve of thi Hardwood Record welc

he did in a most beartj manner,
The Steinman Lun ber i ompany and the Hard

w i I. iimi" i ' 'ompan.i a re among the leading

lumber firms 01 Milwaul r 1
1 \ are both

under the efficient management of ll. .1. Stein-

man and Alfred II. Steinman. Both the e

gentlemen handle a grade of kindlim and

^ i nature as high as their maple and ma-
hogany, and I i. -H in the offices and yard
under chaperonage of either of them will im-
press i he lie i upon i he most - asua I.

Chas Tegge of the Tegge Lumber Company,
i Milwaukt e's n el] know ha rdwood

men. makes klndh cordiality a part of his busl

principles.

Other members of the hardwood industry in

Milwaukee are thi E Wtight Lumber Company,
the George Noble Company ami the Fa? Cusick

Company I furniture manufacturers are the

[tookwell Manufacturing Company, the Cream
Citj Sash .v Door Company, Hie interior Wood-
work Company, the Mayhew Manufacturing
i ompany, the Northwestern Furniture Company
and Petersen a i

I ril n, conl rai tors ami inte-

rim- finishers. The hardwood men and the mem
I. -is of Hie allied trades form a large pi '

Milwaukee"- pri ad i i ribute nun ii in

the stability of her industrial undertakings.

It was a pleasure I,, see Hie smiling Tare of

Bulgrln . i i lie Britl Ingham & i

tny, !"m- .Mr. Bu'grln is one of the kindly

remembei ed i a foi mer I rip. Ed. *» oung

of tliis linn is ais. » the soul of g l-natured

cordiality, whose welcome is apt u< Induce the

visitor in take too much of his host's time.

Geo r Miller ef tie- Geo. P. .Miller Lun
Company w: mi a business trip al

lime ni in facl t" i'.' regretted, as

I had hoped to renew my acquaintance with

ell know o lumhe i of the North.

inie .it He- finest manufacturing plains of the

' ountry is tin- Menasha \\ I

manufactures everything in He- line ol wooden-
i
nle I.. w hie casks, and every ;

ni by this Arm is known i" i"- a No. L.

At A| pleton, G. W. Jones ol t he ' - W. 3

Compi I
ry as

. must

courtei The perfei I Ij appointed
' .'led ill \\ ;i

Wis.

ii is perhaps the largest furniture

manufacturing rity in the state, and num
i

:
its fail mies I he following I

J

iany, American Manufacturing Company,
Dillingham Mai I mpany, S

I Furnil in.' i pan} Art Fun
a i lean i niuni- Bed < 'ompany,

Nni i hi i panj . rii'i-inx i ;ha Ir

any, ' Iroeker » 'ha Ir Ci iinpanj Sheboj gan
< hair Company, It. Pruessler & Son, Shebi

\n\ ell \ ' 'miitiali\ . I i '
l \ ' :'

i
Seal [Dg I

pany, M. winter Lumber Companj ami Sbeboj

gan Cigar Mold Comj
William .1. Wagstaff, "The Poel of iishknsh.'-

ami mi He- North Country's toremosl lum

bermen, makes mj visit i- i tshki -i a pleasant

i e mbram e.

I "in Whii ol km- Wall Spalding C
made a i iiiim talking business pass all tee

swift l\ . and hi .I'.
i

I iin. 11 :i : em 1 i.

ited With a !n ni \ and pleas

tire, as will thai of \\ .1 Campbell of the

Fountain ' 'ampbell < lompany.

Both Mr. i
'.- mil ami \l

: Foster of the

Cameron-Foster Company were absent during
my stay in Osbkosh. Eiiner Leach <•( the t >sh

knsh Logging Tool C panj wat In, however,

and his "smile that won't cdme Off" attested

tn the splendid business this firm is doing.

•I am going in show you the smallest saw-

mill you ever saw said George Buckstaff of

the Buekstaff-Edwards Company—and he did.

h consists "i a tiny band saw and small car-

riage used iii sawing dimension stock. There

were more things, however, than the --little

sawmill" to interest one about this plant.

i
iii. 'I ami interior finish

plants in He- North Country is that of the Mor-

i;K.\, II M LOGS, MENOMINEE BAY SHORE
I I MBEIi I i iMPANY.

gan Company, located at nshk.isii, Oshkosh
i." proud of the Gabriel Streich

n Company, whose wagons, trucks and
CartS nil purls of Ihe enlllltry.

ers ol tiardw I lumber in i
;

IVillin ilisnu I.ihl'i-x t '.imp.ill\
. Hie

Lumber Company, the Schram Chair Com
p. in: and He "lark Carriage Company, of which
.1. i

i
1

1

i the manager.

The E. .1 I'niiii.r Coinpanj of Stevens Point

paratlvelj new concern, which is <<n

tin- hi in great prosperity. -Mr. l'fitv-

vi'lv busy man. still finds

in treat tie- stranger courtt sly, and bis

helps his father materially in making both visi-

tors ami business associates welcome.
Ai Mm siim-hi. Theodore Tack, managet of

the hardw i depart menl of the ll. Connor ' lorn

led me as an old friend, ami

dlallj Invited me in come again, saying the

Hardwood Record and Its repn entatlves were
n iw ,-n s welcome.

Mi l a '. "t i h" Mar-iiiiehi Lumber ' !om
pany wa absent. .Mr. Below of Wollmar &
Below made He- Ma i

- hheid visit a pleasing ln-

ii'i'iii Mi Below makes He- raising of bl led

his recreation ami real ft bu

in

while ai Maishinid I mad.- the acquaintance
..I . E. llilliki'i 1

1 .' Ing 1
1 eight agent of the

i
'

. M & St I' "in "I Milwaul Mr. llilliker,

all the official "i I"' C, M. .^ St. 1'.. is a

most genial gent leman.

Down at Grand Rapids I met B. P. Arpiu of

the John Ai-pic [Iardw I Lumber Company, The
Arpiu Hard ood I bet pant Is among the

finest in w 'I -" 'i " tn connected
with tills- companj an- on a par with the plant.

Other well known firms of Grand Rapids are the

Grand Rapid Lumbet ipany, the Overbeds
M.iinii g

' nni j and iin- MeKinnnii Mini-

mal i tiring i ompany.

HINEE P.AY SHORE i.L'M-

' S S si IP1 l.-l . i\. WIS.
RED BIRCH ROLLWAY, E. .7. PFIFFNEB COMPANY, STEVENS POINT, WIS.
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At Mosinee is located the mill and offices ol

Joseph Dessert Lumber Company, one of the old-

est firms of the state. Louis Dessert, the present

manager of the company, was out of town.

At Wausau, Wis., I renewed my acquaintance

with M. J. Colby of the Curtis & Yale Company.
Mi. Colby is known all over the state as one of

the foremost members of the lumber Industry,

being at present secretary of the Wisconsin Hard-

wood Association. He is looking very young just

now, having lost the heavy mustache for which

he was famous. While at Wausau I met W. W.
Russell of the Fenwood Lumber Company, one

of the best known salesmen of this popular com-

pany.

At Ilatley. Wis., is located the plant of the

Porter Lumber Company. Mr. Porter was away
when I called, but 1 speut a very pleasant hour

at the mill and enjoyed it immensely, as the

plant is a modern one in every respect.

Down the Northwestern Line at Wittenberg is

located the Viking Lumber Company with Carl

Jacobson as manager. To go into detail con-

cerning this plant and its efficient manager is

unnecessary, as both are so well known. Ai Wit

tenberg I also met II. Reisner of the Wittenberg

Laud Company. .Mr. Reisner is "the father of

Wittenberg."

On the Northwestern I proceeded to Tigertow n.

where is located the mill and offices of the

I adger i umber any. with II. W. St

as president and manager. The Badger C

Whit c ! imii ri.". in add

tn the mill at Tigertown, and is on

largest producers of bardw i lumber In

state Dhe prominence of th's companj is due

largely to tile efficient m n1 of Mr.

Swanke, who rough business man.

At New London is located the Hatton Lumber
Company, witli W. Dick in charge. Visitors are

always welcome ai tin' office of this firm and the

reception by Mr. Dick is courteous in everj re

spect.

Away up the "Klondike Branch" of the North-

western Line at Soperton is located the new mill

of the Menominee Bay Shore Lumber Company,

with N. J. Quinlan in charge. This concern is

ol :' iesl linns in the North Country,

having been Ideated at Menominee, Mich., for the

past twenty years, and having only recently put

up its new mill til Soperton. When they finish

the planing mil) uow in process of erection this

plant will lie one of the largest and most com-

plete in the North Country. To M. J. Quinlan,

who is a gentleman of the old school, and II. II.

M craw, treasurer of the company, 1 give the old

toast of Rip Van Winkle. "Here's to your health

and your families' good health. May you live

long aud prosper I"
— Mac.

NeWs Miscellany.
Australian Hardwoods.

The under secretary for public works of New-

South Wales, in his annual report, calls at-

tention to the rapid disappearance of the hard-

woods, one of the most valuable assets of the

country. The export trade has steadily in

creased during the last five years owing in a

great measure to the energy of the commercial

agents in South Africa. Europe and the Last.

The woods have secured a firm hold in South
Africa. Nearly 650,000 sleepers and 300 tur-

pentine piles have been shipped to that coun-

try, and Sydney merchants have orders on hand
at the present time for 350,000 superficial feet

of sawn timber for the mines and harbor boards.

The possibilities of future trade in this direc-

tion are most promising. England and the Con-

tinent, notably Germany, still continue to pur-

chase timber in large quantities from the State

for railway wagon construction and wood-

blocking, and the English railway companies are

commencing to take hardwood sleepers. India.

with its thousands of miles of railways and its

yearly extension of branch feeding lines, find-

ing itself yearly running short of native woods

—

teak and sal, as well as other soft woods which

tbey have been using in past years— is now-

looking outside for suitable timbers for sleep

ers. aud western Australia has obtained a foot-

ing to no small extent as suppliers. Although

a little late, New South Wales has entered into

competition, and orders for 1115,000 sleepers for

three or four lines have been placed there. These

are only sample orders, and the Sydney tim-

ber merchants look forward to large and in-

creasing orders in the near future, when the

value of their hardwoods Is recognized by the

Indian engineers. The government has so far

assisted the producers in every reasonable way.

Trained timber inspectors have been placed by

the government tit the different timber centers

throughout New South Wales, who Inspect aud

brand the timber, and government certifi

are issued with each shipment for a nominal

charge, which are a guarantee as to quality to

both seller and buyer.

the growing of a hybrid walnut timber suit-

for cultivation in the Pacific coast coun-

try.

Mr. Burbank has been experimenting with

the Santa Barbara soft shell walnut, which

tree's peculiar habit of blossoming makes it

the most interesting- one with which the sci-

entist has to deal, as there are features in

the problem not usually found in other vege-

tation. Some years ago he produced a tree

which is said to be satisfactory to him and

which has been largely planted from San

Francisco Bay to the Columbia river. In the

course of his experiments he has produced

two varieties which he considers worthy of

saving and naming, both of which have de-

veloped a marvelous faculty for accumulating

wood; one of these he has named the Para-

dox, which is a cross between the Persian and

the native California walnut, and which has

attained a diameter of tw-o feet in less than

fourteen years. It is thought that the pres-

ent and prospective value of walnut will make
it a very desirable timber crop in the Cali-

fornia climate and soil. A commercially good

walnut tree which would be fit to reduce to

lumber in thirty years would doubtless pay a

larger revenue than ordinary farm crops.

As is generally known, Pacific coast varie-

ties of trees which are called "hardwood" in

the East, are usually soft, check badly and

are otherwise unsatisfactory for cabinet work.

It is therefore to be hoped that Mr. Burbank

has succeeded in the creation of a hardvi I

that will be of commercial value for the deni-

zens of the coast country.

Growing Walnut Timber.

Burbank, the Californian who has achieved

such wonderful results in the production of

strange fruits, flowers and vegetables during

the past few years, is now trying his hand at

New Hardwood Plant.

Burlington. Iowa, is soon to have a new- hard-

wood manufacturing plant added to the prt

long list. A sawmill with a daily capacity of

25, feet of lumber is in course of construc-

tion at i - el'' Work on structure is

progn Idly, and it will probably lie com-

pleted Aug. 1. The main building will be -

in) net and two stories high. The boiler room

is to be IS by 30 feet in dimensions. A rotary

saw has already been installed.

Ample material to supply the mill for some

in come will lie furnished by the exte

timber tracts on Big Island and along the Illi-

nois shore from Dallas for several miles north,

on which the firm lias secured options. Elm.

more timber will

nufai i ured : the
I pi oduct will be

in i 'liicago.

for a number of years has
i hardwood mill on Big Island,

and other parties with long experience in the
lumbei i prise.

Secretary Southern Cypress Manufacturers'

Association,

irge E. Watson has been chosen permanent
n'y "i' tin- recent i. d Southern

Manufacturers' As o It b

quarters in the LlveBl I -^ London & Globe
ding, N'ew Orleans. Mr. Watson has been

long ai favorably known in the lumber trade
ni' thi !8l and has a very extensive ac-

quaint

Mr. Watson was born in
I

His father was a manufacturer o ird iods at
i \i i ... vs here he got his < a ier ex-

perlence.

He has lie Lumber
Exchange of St Louis, secretary of the St.

Louis Hardw I ,v Lumber Manufacturers' Ex-

change, assistant secretary or tie' House of Hoo-
Hoo, secretary of the Yellow Piners, and latterly

GEO. E. WATSON, SECRETARY SOUTHERN
CYPRESS MANUFACTURERS'

ASSOCIATION.

has been engaged in lie- yellow pine trade of

St. Louis. He has had ;m extensive experience

in the lumber business and was elected for the

i

i in n of secretary ol this new organization

from numerous ot tier applii ants.

On the evening Of .lime L'T a farewell dinner

was given Mr. Watson by the St. Louis lumber-

men, which function took place tn the Mercan-

tile Club. His friends gave him a rouclng send-

off, aud wished him the best ol' g 1 fortune in

his new venture. Mr. Watson may he congratu-

lated in" 1 " itis new alliance .and so also may the

Soul hern Cypress Manufai pn for

Imirablc selection for the post of secretary.

The Renaissance of Graining.

It is only people who have reached the me-
rit' life who can recall t] unt-

of house finishing that pre-

i in their youth, which consisted in

ningr" handsome woods in pretended 1ml-

, of oak. walnut, m and other
) re-

in, ni ol w ''""I In

ine that it was relegated to an unlami
liar as it

-
. graining is actually coming Into

common use again, and we may next expect

a reC| hromo which was a

cotemporaneous offense to good taste.
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Houses of the period from 1S65 to 1S70 were
decorated from cellar to garret with hideous
imitations of the grain of wood in base sim-
ilitude of mahogany, bird's eye maple, oak,
ash and walnut. Very suddenly it disappeared
from the house painter's art, and for the last

quarter of a century the defilement has not
been practiced. In those days the wood
grainer held the monopoly of a trade of his
own. and despised the ordinary employment
of plain painting. He even regarded himself
as an artist and secured a fancy price for his
services.

The present revival of graining is doubtless
based on the comparatively high price which
is now commanded by high-class clear hard-
woods, so the cheaper soft woods are again
particularly in demand to masquerade as
base imitations.

The method employed in the grainer's art
consists in painting the wood a color in imi-
tation of the lighter grain of the wood to be
imitated, then adding a coat of paint of a
darker tinge and by the use of steel combs
and a small dauber of n.L. sufficient
of the darker tone to. in a very slight degree,
imitate various woods. When the last coat
of paint dries, the entire surface is then var-
nished.

It is a singular manifestation of ill taste
that will permit anyone to finish a house with
graining, as even the commonest kind of
hardwood lumber, even if it contains knots,
when properly finished, will make a much
more satisfactory and ornate house finish than
the very finest graining ever executed.

Miscellaneous Notes.

The Washington .Manufacturing & Supply
Company of S corporated
recently to ma sash, doors, ca
fixtures, etc. The incorporators are Robert

gton, Jas. Lee. W. L. Collier, J. C.
Crouch. C. L. Wetzler and L. W. Palmer.
The stave factory at New Boston, 111., has

been forced to close, having used all the tim-
ber within reach.

J. V. Hankinson, owner of hardwood and
veneer mills at Franklin. O., has purchased a
quantity of ash and oak timber at Bunker
Hill

i m a force of men there to cut
it. Mr. Hankinson has recently increased the
capacity of his plant by the addition of a 75-
horsepower engine.

Manitowoc. Wis., will have a new piano
plant soon, to be operated by the Charl
NetZ' V of Milwaukee. The factory
will be U50 by 110 feet, and will employ 350
men.
The City Sash & Door Company of Minne-

apolis. Minn., has purchased the assets of the
Bohn Manufacturing Company of St. Paul and
will move the plant to .\i as an a(j.

dltion to the j., tory. The Bohn com-
pany has about $150,000 worth of machinery
and lumber on hand.
The sash and door factory of Johnson, Smith

& Co., Mil Minn., is almost com-
pleted. The new plant will replace the one
whi'h burned April 10, and will cost $15,000.
The Ohio Stave Company, Marysville. O.,

has been forced to close down for two
until timb can be brought in. The
company has a quantity of timber pure)
but has been unable to get the logs deli'

Duri down the firm will make im-
in the fa<

Thi rtment of the Roach &
MnssrT Sash & pany is now occupy-
ing spacious new quarters. The new water
tower which will furnish power for the sprink-
ler system for fire protection in the factory

completion. The compan;
mad*- ements and the
plant is now tntirely under roof.

The Des Moines Cabinet Works was recent-

ly incorporated at Des Moines with a paid in

capital of $10,000 by A. Clemens, J. J. Van
Oel and R. J. Clemens. The company has
leased a building, and machinery for the

equipment of the plant has been contracted

for.

A Little Rock firm has just closed a deal

for 7.500 acres of fine oak timber lands in

Eastern Arkansas at $15 an acre, which is a
considerable advance over prices obtained of

late in Arkansas.
A new hoop mill with a capacity of 30,000

coiled hoops daily is being erected by the Su-
perior Veneer & Cooperage Company at Mu-
ni.-ing. Mich.
W. W. Rowan is now sole proprietor of the

Hartford Stave Factory, Hartford, Mich., he
having purchased the interest of his partner,

J. M. Luce.
A $50,000 sash, door and window blind fac-

tory is being built at Ft. Worth, Texas, by
ii Smith.

Irwin Rhodes, of James Stewart & Co., con-

tractors at Pittsburg, was married at More-
head, Ky„ on June 27, to Miss May Bi id

sister •! S. M. Bradley, the well-known man-
ner and wholesaler of lumber and rail-

road ties, of Morehead. Locally, it was the

social event of the season, and many lumber-
men from Mr and Mrs,

s are on an extended wedding tour, and
will be at home in Pittsburg about Aug. 1.

The bride was a Kentucky society favorite,

and will be greatly missed by her many
friends.

W. M. McCormick of Phlladelpl la and v7. B
Townsend of Townsend, Tenn., who are joint-

ly interested in the Little River Lumber Com-
pany at Townsend. have purchased the plan-

ing mill and box property of Saxon & Co.,

Ltd.. at Knoxville. and have organized the

Holston Box & Lumber Company for the pur-

of operating the plants. The company
will engage in the lumber business locally, and
also in the manufacture of boxes and shooks.

thus utilizing the low end of the lumber prod-
uct manufactured by the Little River Lumber
Company.
The Edinburgh Wooden Ware Company of

Batchellerville, N. Y., has put in the Gordon
hollow blast grate, manufactured by the Gor-
don Hollow Blast Grate Company. Greenville,

Mich. The company rinds that it more than
fulfills expectations, as it would have been
impossible to run their new machinery with-
out it. The company burns its green saw dust

and shavings, and will sell enough wood this

year to pay for the grate, as well as for a
Dutch oven which was built in front of the

boilers

A new concern for Pine Bluff, Ark., is the

Nimmons >v Bennett Company, which has a
capital stock of $100,000, of which $60,000 has

subscribed. The company will manu-
facture heading, staves and hoops, and engage
in a general lumber business.

The United States Casket Company of

Grand Ra| nsolldatlng with the Wis-
consin Casket Company of Manitowoc, Wis..

will locate al the litter place where a large

factory will be erected. The Wisconsin Cas-
ic i Company's factory will be conducted a»
part of the new plant.

Work en Frank Bandy's new sawmill at

tur, III., was begun a tew days ago. Mr.
has contracted for a quantity of logs

along Hie Mississippi valley. He will saw
only hardwoods, while and red oak. maple,

and gum.
re lias been quite an Impetus to the coop-

erage business at Nashville recently. Another
big plant has decided to locate here, the Bauer

my ei I.awienceburg. Ind. Mr.

the head of the whisky cooperage con-

visited Nashville recently and as a result

he has purchased a site on the Tennessee Cen-

tral railroad containing several aires. Work on
the plant will start In a few days. The new
move will represent an Investment of $200,000.

plant will give employment to one hundred
men.

HardWood Netos.
By HARDWOOD RECORD Special Correspondents.)

Chicago.

Chicago was a sort of Mecca for maple
flooring manufacturers last week, for the ma-
jority oi the big operators were in town, in-

cluding W. W. Mitchell of Cadillac, Thi

I orman and William M. Dwlght of Detroit,

Dr. Earl of Hermansville, Mich.. B. P. W he-

don of W. D. Young & Co., Bay ' I

1 1 others.

The Chicago S ' Illinois railroad has
made a great success of its Chicago and St.

which it opened last spring, as it

has I" nost popular rout'

and from the big city on the Mississippi. Fast
trains on this route leave the La Salle -

station, on the elevated loop, both morning
ig. The company's ticket offices are

at t>l Adams street.

The Lake Shore & Michigan Southern's
eighteen-hour train to Xew York has become

with both Chicago and New
men who desire to realize fully

one in both cities. The unfortn
hieh befell one of its early trips has

Lad no appreciable effect in diminishing the
patronage of the train, as every sensible man
readily recognized that the accident was in

no wise ,bie to the speed of the train, but was
one which might have with the
same calamitous results to a train running at
forty miles an hour, or even to a freight run-
ning at ten miles an hour. There has b

an attempt on the part of the sensational
daily press to exploit this eighteen-hour serv-

ice to New York as something miraculous in
the running time of a passenger train. As a
matter of fact, the Empire State Express on
the New York Central has made- exactly the

time for ten years and has never yet
had an accident. Anyone who is acquainted
with the physical conditions of railroads
knows that the Lake Shore road is freer from
both curve and grade than the New York Cen-
tral, that Its physical condition is good
and that just as great care is exercised for

the protection s of its passengers
as is vouchsafed by any other railway in the

try, 1 1 was the newspaper press that
made a scandal of the unfortunate accident
above referred to. The remarkable feature of

the ' the high average sped in com-
bination with the Ions distance of nearly 1.000
miles.

C. I Gill, the well-known hardwood lum-
en of Wausau, Wis., was a visitor to this

market on Friday.

O. O. Agler of Dpham & Agler returned last

week from a spread eagle trip, which included
it to the firm's distributing yard at Cairo,

111., and to several Wisconsin points, where
he is engaged in taking up stocks.

ik J. Cobbs, the banker-lumberman of
Cadillac, Mich., accompanied by his wife, was
In this city on Friday, en route home from a
six weeks' tour ol the Pacific const.

John D. Spalding, vice president of the South-

ern Oak Lumber Company, la in the South on a
i rip.
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John II. .Tenks. vice president of the Robert

H. Jocks Lumber Company of Cleveland, was a

welcome Chicago visitor en Saturday.

Boston.

George J. Barker of the Wood-Barker Company,
with offices in Boston and New York, leaves to-

morrow night for a trip to Newfoundland and
will return about August 1.

Elmer Gibbs. president of the Owen Bearse &
Son Company, who has just returned from a

three weeks' trip among the large consuming

centers of the middle West, reports trade as

generally quiet in those centers. Mr. Gibbs will

spend the remainder of the July days at the

seaside near North Falmouth. Cape Cod, where
he will lay aside the cares of business.

Mr. Hobart of Hobart & Co., Boston whole-

sale liardwood dealers, intends to leave Boston

on the last of July for an extended trip among
the hardwood mills of the South and West.

M. J. Connolly, southern buyer for the Wood-
Barker Company, has left for the southern states,

where he will remain some time.

Hon. J. M. W. Hall of Wellman, Hall & Co.

of Boston has, much to the regret of his numer-

ous business friends and political followers, de-

clined to receive the nomination for lieutenant

governor of Massachusetts. With the voluntary

and regretted retirement of State Senator John
M. Woods of John M. Woods & Co. from politics,

the trade is without any prominent political rep-

resentative in state affairs.

Horace L. Bearse, treasurer of the Owen Bearse

& Son Company, has arranged to spend the

month of August at his summer residence in

Osterville, on Cape Cod.

Lindsley H. Shepard of Shepard, Farmer & Co.,

Boston, who recently made an offer with his

creditors at 37% ceuts on the dollar, has had

his offer accepted in due form, and is now mak-
ing out checks in settlement of all claims. The
liabilities of Shepard. Farmer & Co. approximated

§90,000.

New York.

Schedules in bankruptcy of the International

Mahogany Company of this city, with branches

in Cincinnati and l'ittsburg, show liabilities of

$746,069, of which amount $501. lull is secured.

Among the secured creditors is the Knicker-

bocker Trust Company of New York, $325,uuo.

The Whitewood Lumber Company has been

incorporated in this city with a capital of

§11X1,000. The directors are : Leon Isaacson

of Brooklyn and Albert Falck and M. H. Ellison

of New York.

Doyle, Thompson & Co., 16 Beaver street,

report the hardwood trade as good. They are

making a specialty of high-class hardwoods, and

with the excellent mill connections at sources

of supply the firm is fast forging to the front

as one of New York's leading hardwood firms.

F. I. Nichols of the Nichols & Cox Lumber
Company, Grand Rapids, Mich., has been here

looking over the local situation with a view to

still further increasing bis eastern business.

Harry A. Gorsuch of Kansas City, Mo., who
so ably looks after the interests of the two

thousand members of the Southwestern Lumber
Dealers' Association, covering Missouri, Kansas

and Oklahoma, paid New York a brief visit the

early part of the fortnight en route home from

a convention of the cement and building mate-

rial men at Atlantic City.

John H. Ireland of the Cross, Austin & Ire-

land Lumber Company, Brooklyn, sailed for

Europe on the 5th for a visit to his daughter,

who resides abroad.

Joshua Oldham & Sons, saw manufacturers of

Brooklyn, have issued a very attractive Fourth

of July mailing folder, the contents of which

include pertinent suggestions as to the quality

of their celebrated saws.

The employees of the American Wood Work-

ing Machinery Company at their head offices,

136 Liberty street, have one of the best com-

mercial ball teams in this vicinity. They have
beaten but once this year and are cleaning

up everything in sight.

The Southern Saw Mill Company, Ltd.. New
Orleans, La., with local sales office at 1 Madi-
son avenue, recently shipped one of the big-

gest single carloads of Louisiana red cypress to

this market that was ever received here. The
car contained 120,240 feet of 1 % and 2-inch

selects, forty live per cent of which were 16
feet with an average width of 11 u inches. The
total value of the car was $1,074.04.
Frank F. Fee of Newark, O., spent several

days in town during the past fortnight pushing
the sale of his well knowu quartered oak and
other hardwood specialties.

Sam E. Barr, who so successfully manages
the new local office of the Barr A: Mills Com-
pany, has just completed a tour of the firm's

eastern mill points. He states that they are in

excellent shape, with a fine line of stock to

take care of the wants of the local trade and
from the way business is coming in, it is evi-

dent that local buyers appreciate this fact.

Dixon & Dewey, who handle the products of

the John T. Dixon mills in West Virginia, North
Carolina and Georgia, are also enjoying their

full share of business. Their stock is second to

none that comes into this territory and includes

a full line of all the hardwoods and flooring.

John Cathcart, hardwood wholesaler, manu-
facturer and exporter of this city, is still at

his Decatur, Ala., operation, and reports re-

ceived from him by the office indicate that

everything is in first rate shape.

Schedules in bankruptcy of the C. G.

Schwartz Company of White Plains, whose em-
barrassment was noted in the last issue, show
liabilities of $26,0(36 and assets of $42,167.

Stephen F. Thayer of Y'onkers has been ap-

pointed receiver for the company.
There was a special meeting of the Board of

Trustees of the New York Lumber Trade Asso-

< Eation at the headquarters, 18 Broadway, on

June 23. Six new members were admitted as

follows : E. H. Coonrod. sales agent for the J.

J. Newman Lumber Company and the Lacka-

wanna Lumber Company, of Scranton, Pa. ;

Norris H. Norden. 101 West 118th street : F.

H. Watkins Lumber Company, 1 Madison
Avenue : S. F. Minter, 1 Broadway ; H. R. Dun-
iway, 18 Broadway, and Swain, Allcock &
Swain, 39 Cortlandt Street. The resignation of

Ogden & Co., one of the charter members of

the association, was accepted with regret owing
to the fact that they were retiring. E. D. Mac
Murray of Lawrence & MacMurray, Hoboken,

was elected to fill a vacancy on the Board.

Richard T. Baer, of R. T. Baer & Co., Balti-

more. Md.. was in town on the 30th on a busi-

ness trip arranging for increased representa-

tion for his firm in the New England district.

L. T. Davidson, manufacturer of hardwood
lumber, Glasgow, Ky., spent the Fourth of July

holidays in the city on a brief business and
pleasure trip.

William C. Gellibrand of Gellibrand, Hayward
& Co., London, arrived in the city June 30 on

his way home after an extended tour of the

hardwood supply sources of the country. He
sailed on the Campania July 1.

Philadelphia.

The sum of $20,784,220 was expended in

building operations during the past six months

ending June 30 in this city, which sum repre-

sents 4.455 permits for 0.451 operations. For

the corresponding period of last year 4.210 per-

mits for 7.7S0 operations, at a cost of $17,364,-

955, were issued. This year's figures show an

increase of $3,41 0.205 in cost over those of last

year. This increase is mainly due to the un-

usual number of dwellings that are being erect-

ed in West Philadelphia and the northern sec-

tions of the city. The figures show that so far

this year permits have been granted for 5.821

dwellings, to cost $13,344,260, as compared with

4,150, to i $9,565,950, in the corresponding
period of last year, an increase in cost of $3,-
778,310.

That the erection of dwellings has been keep-
ing pace with industrial developments is shown
by the permits issued so far this year for 62
manufacturing plants and warehouses to cost
$1,263,875. For the six mouths of last year
work was begun on 58 buildings lor manufac-
turing purposes to cost $1,097,475. The figures
also show the erection of 10 warehouses, to cost
$468,775, and 1 :; houses of worship, costing
$246,700. There are also 12 schoolhouses be-
gun, at a cost of $1,097, 5 buildings for
the city, to cost Sl^T.

; ..no hospital, costing
$51,400, and one charitable institution.

000. For the month of June 886 permits were
issued for 1,708 operations to cost as estimated
$4,567,52u.

Robert G. Kay says he has more than he can
take care of in the West Virginia spruce line.

While the mills have been working day and
night and the output thus largely increased, it

is difficult to keep pace with the orders and ob-
tain cars fast enough to satisfy the demands of
the trade.

J. Gibson Mcllvain & Co. find the demand
for high-grade hardwoods so good that they are
adding to their yard force and making every
effort to keep up with orders. The policy of
handling the best stock of hardwood obtainable
is proved by the increasing trade.

John Soble, of Soble Bros., who spent con-
siderable time in Baltimore and vicinity looking
up business connections and placing stock, says
that the mills of West Virginia are all very
busy and that the demand for hardwood lum-
ber was probably never better. There are per-
haps no unsold stocks in the hands of manu-
facturers, and the millmen have orders ahead
for months to come.

Cypress conditions are most satisfactory ac-
cording to Horace A. Reeves. Jr.. of It. B.
Wheeler & Company, and inquiries for the sum-
mer trade are most encouraging, the only diffi-

culty is in getting stock as fast as desired.

Sailing tonnage shows a decided improve-
ment and in some cases a firmer tendency, is

felt in the rates for the future. The owners of
foreign craft report a better freight for the
Soutli American section than for some time past.

I. D. Miller of I. D. Miller & Co. returned home
from a trip to the cypress mills of Louisiana
and other southern mill points last week. Mr.
Miller says that manufacturers are receiving or-

ders as fast as they can handle them, and that
while stocks are nicely assorted manufacturers
are not accumulating any stock.

Weather conditions have remained favorable
during the past fortnight and a slight increase

in the output of hardwood lumber is the result

is reported by Miller & Miller.

The Little River Lumber Company, of which
the ever popular W. M. SIcCormick is one of the
principal owners, rep., its shipments for the past
month as over 2,( feel of poplar, ash and
hemlock. The company's mill is turning out on
an average of about 60,000 feet daily.

President Sykes of the Emporium Lumber Com-
pany. Buffalo, is on a visit to this market. He
says Pennsylvania hardwoods are selling well.

Brawley & Smith are finding quartered oak
more active than formerly, and are of the opinion
that it wil' sell more on a level in volume with
plain oak.

annua] baseball game between the Lumber-
men and the Master Builders was held June 21.

The stands of the Philadelphia National League
grounds were well tilled with enthusiat

tators. The score was 11 to 9 in favor of the

builders.

W. M. Ritter. head of the W. M. Ritter Lumber
Company of Columbus, O., was in Philadelphia
last week on a pleasure trip.

Henry II. Benners of William J. Benners a
Sons has gone abroad for the summer rather un-
expectedly. The family physician who has been
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attending Mrs. Benners tor some time ordered

a sea voyage immediately. A party gotten up

almost on the impulse of the moment sailed from

New York last week.

Eugene E. Xettleton has resigned his position

with the Rice & Lockwood Lumber Company to

engage in the wholesale business on bis own

account, retaining the office a1 908 ' rozer Build-

ing, heretofore occupied by the Rice & Lockwood

Company, who withdraw from a direct repre-

sentation in this city. Mr. Nettleton will spe-

cialize Tacilic coast products, tbe growing popu-

larity of wbich be fully believes in, and will

continue to handle white pine, cypress and yel-

low pine flooring. Mr. Nettletgn reports a good

volume of business through Pennsylvania and

New Jersey.

Baltimore.

The R. E. Wood Lumber Company, through

the Montvale Lumber Company, its real estate

holding company, recently purcha icres

of fine timber lands in Swain county. North

Carolina, where a mill will be i
ortly.

The tract is estimated to contain 100,000,000

feet of merchantable timber. The consideration

was in the neighborhood i

Railroad

facilities of the locality will shortly be im-

proved by the proposi i

Rabun

Gap branch of the Southern railroad from Mary-

ville, Tenn., to Busnell, N. C, a distance of

about forty-ix miles. A conni b the

Talulah Falls railroad at Franklin, N. C, Is also

projected. In addition the Southern railroad

officers have incorporated the Johnson City

Southern Hallway Company to build a line from

Marion, N. C, '> along the north

fork of the Catawba river and down the valley

of tbe Toe river to the Tennessee boundary, a-

nty-one miles, to connect with

a mad to Johnson City, I enn.

the will of the late Jacob Bughes, a furni-

ture manufacturer of this city, was Sled to

bate in the Orphans' court here

of the Baltimore

Lumber Exchange, at its monthly meeting last

Mono
Rowland as vice president and elected William

M. Burgan in his stead. .lames L. Carmine,

formerly in the lumber business on his own ac-

count and as manager of the William M. Will-

son |
mted a licensed in-

spector. Mr. Rowland se oi other

extensive interests. Though be retains bis con-

nections with the American Lumber Company,

tbe Rowlai Company and other corpo-

ral ions, he is also closely Identified with the

International Trust Company, and bis duties as

an officer of that concern as well as other work

do not leave him time to paj pri per attention

to the affairs of the Lumber Exchange. Mr.

Burgan is a very active 1 and manu-

facturer of cypress.

W. II. Murphy, bookkeeper for the Kanawha
Hardwood Lumber I while walking

along the track of the Kanawha & Michigan

railroad, near Charleston, W. Va., on the Fourth

of July, was struck by a train and instantly

It now looks as if tin- projected dock Imp

ment which directly Interests a number of lum-

ber firms I

they will have

also for tbe

u that one of

entirely for the use of the lumber trade, will

advai i consumma tier than had

been supposed. A nui aits to enjoin the

Dock Commission from going ahead with the

work hail
i

. which in the ordinary

course of events would not have been disposed

ir some lime to come. -V er, the

property owners are evincing a disposition to

meet the city at least part way, and the suits

may be withdrawn. If stub is the case, con-

demnation gs will be avoided and the

to be paid for property will be settled by

arbitration.

Pittsburg.

The vacation season is here and Tittsburg

lumber dealers arc lining up their office forces

to draw cuts for a two weeks' outing. Many
of the leading lumbermen have already taken to

their summer homes and come in by train daily.

E. V, Bi the Babcock Lumber Com-
pany has moved his family to Ashtola, Pa., to

his summer home.

A. w. Cook has jus) finished cutting a large

tract of timber at Burkville. l'a.

A. F. Schwerd, whose plant is at 145 McClure

avenue, Allegheny, is doing a big business in

columns and bain

The i lea, River Lumber Company is arrang-

ing to get the output of a large mill about one

hundred miles from Pittsburg which ems large

quantitli tice, hemlock and

Morris ,\ Jones ol loungstown have Incor-

d the Valley Lumber Company with a

handle all lines of hurd-

. lumber.

The M. B. Farrin Lumber Company is having

a inn- trade in 11 I entury oak B

which it ships from its yards in In
nati.

The .1 M. Hastings Lumber Company is mak-

ing a big cut oi 'i i.ill si ml at its mill

at Jacksonburg, w. \a. It reports a good busl-

witb keen competition, especially for bill

stuff. A large part of its trade is in the out-

wns.

A. M. i . mi Company re-

ports a log demand for bill stuff and says that

on oak are inclined to slip a little for

certain lines.

The A. G. Bn ' ompany on the South
ra.le in tbe city in

flooring. The company has several important

nd controls the output of a number
ills.

Joseph w. Cottrell, who was I years

vice president of the McClure i I mpany
of Allegheny. I 'a . is now in the lumber busi-

i building, Pitts-

burg, where he will handle a general line of

hardv.

J. 11. II. nd irson of the II i B imber

lion in the

wilds of Nebraska.

.1. N. Woollett of the American Lumber &
•lng Compi i i no in

ocks.

The Paine Lumber Company, Limited, Is get-

ting b tsburg this

mer with elock" door.

Architects are

•juit • the hardwood ballis-

w bicb the linn ships

from i's : osh.

The Curll & Lytle Lumber Company, which

latel] i' timber at Baine, W.

Va., is preparli ise the output of its

.lure, ii is also running its mill at III

comb, W. Va.. to full capacity cutting poplar.

Sherrick Luml nj of Connells-

.., E, \\. McNeil 1,900

i i Tucker, W. Va., for

i,e tract at

company is composed of John D.,

I;. I'., 11. I... Samuel D. ami Charles sherrick,

Joseph Anderson and ' Gilbert.

many friends Ol W, C. McMillan of the

McMillan ompany will regret to learn

m his ln-

eived in 1

1

h anla wreck at

Harrisburg. At present he is being cared for

at bis home in Pittsburg. H is said that from
n six feet two Inches high and

[hlng UU5 pounds be is reduced to a mere
skeleton and his nervous system is almost

wrecked. Many pieces of ]
are imbed-

ded in bis body. Several operations have been

performed to remove tbe glass that could be

located by tbe X-rays,

The planing mill of M. Simon's Sons, Alle-

gheny, was gutted by tire in June. A large quan-

tity of dry hardwood lumber was burned. The
iicd at $2Q,

Owing to lie extensive improvements being

made on the three rivers at Pittsburg this sum-

mer there is a' big demand for maple and beech

piling. \< Inn- it ,1 limber is accepted by

the government inspectors. The sticks most

wanted are IS anil M feet long and In and 12
1

1
a re.

Tbe biggest consumer of lumber around Pitts-

burg this summer outside of the railroads and

nles is He new filtration plant. Doz-

ens ot I'l and limber are landed
v. 1 1. i. Gillespie & Co., who

all the lumber for the $5,01)0,000

job.

i
.,. i [», Caughey Lumber Company is doing

in government orders, especially

In be, and oak, which it cuts in

and W ounties, Pennsylvania.

Its mill at i ii. Pa., Is running full. The
_ demand for sw Itch ties,

a. Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
J. K. Dronej ol Glean, N. Y. has bought

i milici land in West Virginia on
[lady fork ol i be ' heal river, for $150,000.

aed by Jennings
1 Dhompson & McCabe

and lie complete boldings of Cbaffey, McWllliams

,v Warneld on the Coal & Iron Railroad. The
..mix ha, been Incorporated

to bai

The \\ inhume Lumber Company of Clearfield,

Pa., has been incorporated with a capital of

$15,000. 'I he d ire N I.. Hoover, Du-
ll C, r.' .'. ers and A. .1. l legal of

I'unv P: Samuel Boyce, Winburne,

Pa.; J. B. Flint, vYilklnsburg, l'a., and Fred
kwell of Pittsburg.

Buffalo.

«'. :i one B bo is looking for

timbei o well laid

i buj plenty of lumber al favorable

i
i plain and

i re now cl' 'i i ogether than

tei b cks.

A. Miller is r Iving southern lumber i.y rail

and Michigan hardwood by lake, thus keeping up
a no ment,

Taylor & Crate are not only actively turning

mi; oak lumber In Mississippi, but report good

buslm i mill iii (ha M.n ga, where the

a feature,

Angus McLean . ..in c anada to look

after i
he new lumber win uri

McLean 1 ago, he being

1

1

ilj member of i
he firm ell ac qualnted

with the of 1 hlngs i i

I. N. Stewart is still somewhat interested in

the Hoo-Hoo nui to the Portland lair, but has

lately. Business In

other hardwood specialties of the

firm is fairly goc d

M. M. Wall is South, looking after the inter-

ests of the Buffalo Hardfl 1 Lumber Company.
i. is coming this way,

'i. ii Mississippi,

Scatcberd ,*c Son received a visit lately from,

i old and valued customer

be London firm of w.

B. & G. Partridge, who is eastward bound from
nia.

The Standard Hardwood Lumber Company
list in the marriage

of Eclwin J. Kreinheder, secretary of the com-

pany. June 29, to HI i ara Retnsch of I'-uflfalo.

A line home in i
ho Parkslde district will wel-

come easti i " 1
1 ii' i pleted,

i big mill of G. Ellas ,x Bro, is turning out

a large amount ol house finish in these days of

active building of frame dwellings. Both white

pine and hemlock are coming in for tbe firm by

lake.

The burning of the Empire Lumber Company's-
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mills at Empire. Ark., was a serious matter, but
preparations for rebuilding are already under
way. All loss is covered by insurance and
new mill will be larger tbau both the old ones.
Meanwhile F. TV. Vetter will remain at his home
here awhile to wait till the mill is ready.

Saginaw Valley.
The Michigan Central has hauled over 60<

feet of hardwood logs every twenty-four hours
during the last month. It is hauling trains
daily to Bliss & Van Auken and the Berst Man-
ufacturing Company at Saginaw, the former be-
ing furnished with stuck for their sawmill by
the Wylie & I'.uell Lumber Company at the rate
of from 8. .iiini t" lu.iiim. hod feet during the
year, and the latter firm receives about 3,000,000
feet annually which goes into the manufacture
of toothpicks and other wood specialties.

J. J. Flood is sawing hardwood, mostly maple,
for Sailing, Hanson & Co. of Grayling and will
probably have :;. ,000 feet or more to saw.
The maple is cut into inch stock for flooring and
will be shipped to Thomas Forman & Co., at
Detroit. This firm operates a flooring plant in

which Sailing. Hanson & Co. are interested.
The Gilchrist mill at Alpena finishes sawing

maple this week, having cut about o,000,000
feet, most of which goes into flooring.

S. L. Eastman is handling S,0U0,U00 to 10,-

000,000 feet of maple flooring this year. He
gets all the maple flooring lumber manufac-
tured by the Kneeland-Bigelow Company and
the Wylie & Buell Company, besides purchasing
of other parties. During the time he has been
engaged in the flooring business he has built up
a handsome trade. He was born in Saginaw.
His father was a lumberman before him, and
he was rocked in a cradle made of slabs, and
his lullaby was the hum of the circular saw.
Naturally, he took kindly to the business and
has made an unqualified success of it. Besides
he is wideh respei ted as a man who gives every
one with whom In- does business "a square deal."

C. T. Kerry was down from Grayling Satur-
day to visit his family, his residence still being
in Saginaw. He says the Kerry & Hanson
Flooring Company tiled articles last week and
perfected its organization by electing Charles
T. Kerry, president and treasurer ; N. Nichol-
son, vice president, and W. P. Benkelman, secre-

tary. I;. II. Hanson, C. T. Kerry, W. F. Benkel-
man and E. X. Sailing are the directors. The
company is capitalized at $75,000 and expects to
have its new plant ready for business July 15.

The factory building is 285 feet long by 70 feet
wide, spanned with combination trusses, thus
leaving the floor space unobstructed by posts.

The machinery is ample to give the plant a ca-

pacity of 10,000,000 to 15,000,000 feet annu-
ally. It will be one of the finest maple flooring

plants in existence.

The Briggs & Cooper Lumber Company is

having a satisfactory trade. The company is

buying a lot of oak and tilling some large orders
for Pennsylvania and other eastern concerns
wanting that material. It has been necessary
for the company to go south to secure enough
oak to take care of its trade.

J. \V. -McDonald, salesman for Wylie & Buell
Lumber Company, has severed his connection
with that concern and has formed a business
alliance with the II. L. Evans Lumber Com-
pany, a hardwood concern operating a number
of small mills in West Virginia and other
places. Mr. McDonald will be located at Grand
Rapids.

et. In visiting the furniture show
open in this city one is struck with the

large aniounl of oak used in the various
and finishes. Many entire lines are made up in
ilk .uid tier,. n searcelj a line shown in which
this wood dues not enter.

The Brunswick Balke-Collender *Cc
» hose large i bi ago plant is now
-inn down through labor difficulties, has made a
short term lease of the idle plant of the
Manufacturing C pany of this city and will
start operations soon. The company is consid-
ering the advantages of this and other Michi-
gan cities with a view to removal of its main
plant from Chicago to avoid strike difficulties
in the future.

J. I'. Quigley of the J. F. Quigley Lumber &
Land Company has been nursing a badly burned
hand since the Fourth, received in a mix-up
with a cannon cracker.

i liarles A. Phelps of the Hackley-Phelps Bon-
nell Company has been ill at his home for the
past month, but is convalescing.
W. O. Hughart is abroad, and letters state

that he is fasl regaining his usual health. When
last heard from Mr. Hughart was at the Straits
of Gibraltar.

A. R. Longfellow of the Longfellow & Skill-

man Lumber Company and J. E. Reiter, millman
for the company, were in the city recently at-

tending the annual meeting. The company has
enjoyed a very good year and prospects for the
future are excellent. The old officers were
elected. Mr. Longfellow has completed the
company's cut in the upper peninsula. He is

at Levering, temporarily, attending the stock
shipments. The shipments made this week dis-

pose of all of last year's cut and the company's
officials are congratulating themselves on this

quick cleanup.

Gibbs & Hall now occupy new and larger of-

fices on the second floor of the Widdicomb build-

ing.

The Van Keulen & Wilkinson Lumber Com-
pany reports a very satisfactory year so far.

Trade has been good during the first six months.

Grand Rapids.

The furniture exposition is at its height in

this market, with city full of buyers and every
one busy. Prospects are better for a good
business with the manufacturers than at the
opening of the sales, though it is still too early

to gauge the situation with accuracy. Few
buyers from the south and west have appeared

Indianapolis.

The Sedalia Lumber & Coal Company of Se-
dalia, Ind.. has been incorporated with a capital

stock of $10,000. The directors are George
I.. Thompson, William A. Winnie, Coy C.

Thompson and Daniel R. Kramer.
Robbers forced the safes in the office of the

Greensburg Lumber Company at Greensburg,
Ind., about one o'clock on the morning of July
:; and secured nearly $300 in cash.

Kearns & Burchett of Mt. Vernon, O., have
leased a large tract of land on the Pennsylvania
linos near Columbus, Ind., on which they will

establish a hoop and stave factory. The erec-

tion of the buildings will begin at once, and
the manufacturing will commence about Sep-

tember 1.

A novel feature of the Fourth of July cele-

bration at Clay City was a monster sycamore
log from the yards of the Guirl Lumber Com-
pany's mills, drawn by eight horses. This log

is one of six that were cut from a large tree

on Eel river, ten feet in length. The tree was
six feet in diameter, contained 1,700 feet of

lumber and weighed five tons. The trunk of

the tree is estimated to have weighed thirty tons,

from which nearly 10,000 feet of lumber was
cat. It is thought the tree was 300 to 400

old.

The new Indianapolis Federal building is rap-

idly nearing completion and probably will be

ready for occupancy September 1. The build-

ing, which will cost $2,000,000, is said to be

the finest and one of the largest in the coun-

try. All that remains to be done is the inside

decorating, the contract for which was let to

John Peirce, tic tor who erected the

building. The cost of the decorating alone

will be $30,000. The finish of the interior is

largely in marble and mahogany and the floors

and tile. The general style of
the exterior is Roman. The edifice is planned
on the outlines of thi ett. U, with the curye
"t the letter facing south. For its size it is
""" "

'i all the government build-
ings, and it is the most thoroughly complete.
I" point of floor ,. ,.h aiding
is exceeded by those of only in.

i bicago
Mew York. St. Louis, Philadelphia and San

The lot on whirl, the building Stands
' "an- am

I is larger than any of
those upon which the other huge Federal build-

"l the country have been erected. The
public entrances are from the corners of the
south front. The pavilions at either end form
vestibules and have stairway a from
the streets on both the east and the west. To
the north of these vestibules are monumental
stairways. Nearly 600 people, including mail
carriers and field men of the various depart-
ments, will have headquarters in' the new build-
ing. Already several departments have been
installed and the remainder of the offices will
be put in readiness during the next few weeks.

Cincinnati.

The Cincinnati Business Men's Club has
unanimously indorsed the movement, inau-
gurated by the commercial interests of the
country, looking toward a new commercial
reciprocal treaty between the United States
and a number of European nations, notably
Germany. The organization will send T. J.
Moffett, of the Maley. Thompson & Moffett
Company, to the national conference to be
held in Chicago. August 15 and 16. as its
representative. Mr. Moffett is president of
the club.

Leiand G. Banning was in a party of twenty
which left on July 6 for a month's stay in the
wilds of Canada. The party will establish a
camp site at Point au Barril on Lake Onta-
rio.

Shippers of Cincinnati have drawn first

blood in the fight on railroads of the south
for discriminating and maintaining a combi-
nation in restraint of trade by Federal Judge
Speer's decision at Macon, Ga.. that the
Southeastern Freight Association is a com-
bination in violation of the Sherman anti-
trust law. This contention was contained in
the petition taken to Washington several
weeks ago by M. B. Farrin. president of the
Farrin Lumber Company; H. Lee Early and
E. E. Williamson, leading officials of the
Cincinnati Recei & Shippei ition.

to which nearly all the hardwood firms in this
city belong. Shippers regard Judge Spi

decision as an indication of what will follow
in the Cincinnati cases when President B
velt takes up the cases in earnest.

The lumber movement for .1 i5, as
prepared by Superintendent C. B. Murray of
the Chamber of Commerce was as follows:

;ots, 6,311 cars; shipment 05 cars.
Figures for the same month last year were:
Receipts. 6,043 cars; shl] nts, 1,679

Emil J. Thoman of Bennett & Witte was
quietly married in this city the latter part
of June to Miss Aleda Staun, a Cincinnati

ent. Mr. Thoman is secretary of the
lino!,, nous Club, and has the best wishes Of
t I

I
o t . .

E. W. Moffett of Motion, Robbing & Co.,

has returned from New York, whore he went
onnection with mahogany matt,

rson, an inventor and an ex-
ite in chemical mechanics,

filed suit on July 3 for $66,000 i B.
Farrin. C. F. Korn and II. J. Pfeistcr. His

:,ons are that he put in with the

[its an invention for destructive distilla-

of wood sawdust and shavings and the
m of their by i" that

the defend j .,1 the National Chem-
ical Company and gave him 160 shares of
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stock of par value; that a plant was sui

fully operated and subsequently closed, depreci-

ating his " bing, and

jing Ins reputation in the sum ol $50,

visit to Memphis and Corinth, Miss., and other

points south, where he went on business in eon-

with a lumber deal.

Bristol.

At a IIoo-Hoo con in Bristol on

July ". some forty members were initiated into

the order. Much interest was taken In the af-

fair and lumbermen from all over ibis section,

representing the leading concerns in the lumber

business, attended thi .ion. A number

of lumbermen from Johnson City, Knoxvllle,

Mountain City, Elizabethton and Abingdon, Va.,

were initiated into the organization

the ceremonies incident to the initiation of the

new members a banquet was spread. Hoo
was given a great impetus in this section.

The New River Lumber Company, operating a

single band mill at New Elver, Tenn.. will soon

begin Hi. construction of a double band mill on

the New liver in close proximity to the present

mill and railroad faeili

J. A. Wllkenson is making a number of Im-

provements in his plant in South Bristol, chief

among which is the installation of a new 150-

ini boiler. Mr. Wllkenson has

lately made a number of heavy shipments of

hardwood I reign markets. He lias also re-

cently purchased a boundary of timber at Men
dota, Va., and is now busy cutting same in con-

junetion with the operation of a number of

other mills.

F. K. Thomas, a young lumber buyer of Bal-

timore, Md., was In Bristol on Important busi-

ness last Wl

George I!. l'eters of the Paul W. Pleck Lum-
ber Compat irned from a trip to But-

ler and other points in Johnson nnd Ca

counties, Tennessee, where he has been for

eral days superintending the loading of

The Fleck Lumber Company is now selling al

most the entire output mill of the

Lnppert Lumber C panj and other conct

in that locality. Mr. l'eters reports business

oi i in i panj s got it

Lynn Bosklns, a lumberman of this city, has

returned fn m n visit to friends and relatives at

Kiiowiiie. Tenn
George E. Boren, attorney for the Bradley

Lumber Company, w $50,000 lumber corpo-

ration at Elizabethton, Tenn., mowing out of

the lltigatl the Whiting Lumber Company,
lias returned from Elizabethton, where hi

spent several Mays on important legal business

in com lion with the launching of the new
lumber corporation. Mr. Boren reports that the

new concern is starting off nicely.

Villain Bradley, a young lumberman and en-

tbusiasl 1 1
i.

1
1

i Elizabethton, Tenn., was
a visitor in Bristol last week.

Owen T. .leaks of Cleveland. O., is spin

in Bristol

and surrounding territory.

ilentine I.uppert and George C. Luppert of

the Luppert Lumber Company of Butler, Tenn..

were visitors amont local lumbermen this week.

W. G. McCain and sons, W. 11. and J. D.

Mei ail ii county, Tennessee,

constituting the tirni ol W. ' McCain & Sons,

were in Bristol on Important business last week.

Tbey report business in tbeir section as good,

with better pros)

The marriage of Eugene Galyon, president of

the Knoxvllle Lumber & Manufacturing Com-
of Knoxvllle, Tenn to Miss Mayne Davis,

a popular young lady of this section, which
red at the home of the bride in Knoxvllle,

June 2S. was largely attended by friends of the

"inlnent social event of this

section. Mr. Galyon Is well known as an un-

usually bright lumberman and has made a re-

markable success In the business as a young
man. They will make Knoxvllle their future

home.
iles J. Uarkrader has returned from a

Chattanooga.

The river mil!-, including the Mel.can Lum-
impany, the i nis & Hart Manufacturing

ipany, the Ferd Brenner Lumber Company,
1'. W. Blair ami Snodgrass & Fields, have a
large supply of h gs on band as a result of the

recenl tides. Most of the mills have enough to

run them until the first of December ami others

will run the year round. The quality of tin-

logs which are beinj down the river

now is not what il once was, and timber iu this

idgrass ,v. Fields have installed a
new band sawmill the sto,k of hardwoods has
been increased to ;:. ,000 feet. This concern

now has ahoui :.. n the

river.

Chattanooga Burial i
I my. which

was organ! zed ago by the

entral Manufacturing Company,
has abandoned business ami the machinery of

been moved to the new plant

of the Alabama Coffin .\ I ( ompany iu

North Birmingham. H ' Smith, who was tnan-

al plant, is also manager of the

Birmingham plain.

S. n Card, formerly vice president of the
.i \i Card Lumber Company, has resigned his

position ami is establishing a bush of his

own at Tuscaloosa, Ala. He will deal In bard-

woods, as doe, the local i ol Ml

plant of the Brownlee Lumbei
was recently damage,] |, v fire to the extent of

$800. I a the
telephone and

telegraph purposes and i- operating two saw

mills at Summit, Tenn. 'The company has a
planl .n Meridian, Mi-- . and in other sec-

intry.

.1. II. Seyn , formerly c tected with the

W. B. Seymoui
burg, Mi--,, was in the city recently.

I i. i' Igi "i
,

[,,. Partridge Lumbei i

pany ol I England, ri ently purchased
i in this city.

S. A, Williams of the Voris Williams Lumber
Company ha- retur 1 from a trip to sulphur
.Springs. Ala.

II .1. i owan, manager of the firm of Schultz

Bros. ,v Bei go, w as hei i

J. \v. Brownlee "i the Brownlee Lumber I

pany is iu Meridian. Miss., on business con-
i with the plant at that p

W. 1*. McBroom, manager of the Lookout
Ing Mills, ha.- returned from a nip to Nash-

ville.

I.
i wis ideal, and the athletic events

were entered into witli much enthusiasm.
no ball game, however, so that the

contest i" twei n the Hardwoods and the Pines
will remain unsettled until next year.

St. Louis.

The Chai ilardwood Lum-
Company has been having a falrlj brisk

In I trdwoods generally, notwlth-
ding the midsummer dullness. Their mills

are all running In good shape, and they are
w n pli ised with the volume of business for

this season of the year.

iness with the Garetson-Greason Lum-
ber company continues quite brisk, and their

al plants in this state are busily occupied
with orders. They are making a specialty of

gum squares, white oak piling and oak bridge
plank.

Recent visitors to this market included O.
1'. Hind. Cairo. III.: I. I I'.ride, stave

manufacturer. Cape Girardeau, Mo., and
i t ridge of \V. B. A; (J. l'artridge,

London, England.
The Milne dumber Company has moved

from the Security building to more commo-
dious quarters in the Fullerton building.

The annual picnic of St. Louis lumbermen
was held under the auspices of the Lumber
Exchange, Thursday, June 22, at Cottage
Grove, twenty-two miles north of this city.

Nashville.

The son for $175. brought in the name
!m it. Ransom ,v Co. by thirty-three insur-

ance i manies agalnsl the Nashville, Chatta-

nooga ,V St. I. ..in- Kailway was decided by the

jury in favor of the railroad company after only

fifteen minutes' deliberation. This .suit grew
out of the burning of the lumber yards of

Ransom ,\ Co several months ago. John B.

Kan- A io lust, in addition to the lumber

Insured, about $25, worth that was not in-

sured, ii iiad been sold luit not delivered and
was hence not covered by the policies. Imine-

... ut with Mr. Hansom
the Insurance companies sued the railroad com-

pany, claiming that the lire bad been caused

by a spark from a passing locomotive and al-

leging carelessness en the part of the railroad

company in tins regard. Evidence was intro-

Iroad i ompany showing that it

is impossible for the lumber to catch lire from

a flying spark. Ii was proven that sparks from

bituminous coal different from those from
w 1 ami iu addition every locomotive is

ped wiiii apparatus which arrests sparks

that might set lire to even dry grass often

found railroad tracks in dry weather.

M. I Green of the Davidson Benedict Lumber
Company will leave on July 17 for the Portland,

me. exposition, accompanied by his family.

John \\ Love, B' • d ,\ Co. and his

on .luly 20 lor their summer
home in Noi i Si

John R. Tiithill of the Tu thill I'attlson Saw-
mill & 1 1 Florence, Ala., has
purchase,! .,.

|
i in ,.| I harloslou, a

comparatively new craft, and will use It for

towing rafts on the fennessee river and from
the waters of Elk liver.

John Hoover, an employee of a mill belong-

ing to the Davidson Benedict Company at Mon-

was probablj fatally injured there re-

cently, lb was assisting In unloading some
fell and rolled over him.

J. \. Blown, a l.i r and dealer of

i. Tenn,, ha- assigned his sto.k to Attor-

ney .1. B \v lward His debts are $1,200 and
assets noi, ii. the same. Mr, Brown recently

moved from Mnrii i - hoi ,, to Pulaski.

The Volunteer Carriage Company of Nash-
ville tnlzation by the election

of the following officers: W. P.. Metzger, presi-

dent ; J. D. Blauton, vice president ;
\V. M.

Hunt, secretary; Eugene Smith, general mana-
ger and treasurer. Mr. Smith has been In busl-

ness here for years.

There has been great activity on the Cumber-
laud liver lately. The steamer Cowling has
brought In one of the largest loads of lumber
ever bl n the river, 300,000 feet. The
Red River brought In ITJ.OOO feet and the

Scovil 1 15,000 feet.

The Bauer Cooperage Company has bought
from the Southern Creosote Company in this

city a tract of land on the Tennessee Central

belt line near this city and will at once estab-

lish a big cooperage plant there. The consider-

ation was $6,600, The Bauer Cooperage Com-
pany has a plant in I.awrcnceburg, Ind., and
will continue to operate it, but expects to make
Nashville headquarters.

A new hoop factory Is to be established at

Gleason by I. G. Travatham. The building has
already been commenced.

George II. Nolen, a merchant and timber

dealer of Palmyra, Tenn., has assigned. The
liabilities are about $3,000. The Ayer & Lord
Tie Company Is the largest creditor with a
claim of about $1,000. The assets consist of a
store house, merchandise, sawmill, grist mill,

lumber and lumber lights.
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Memphis.

The first concatenation of Hoo-Hoo held here

in over two years was celebrated June S. There
was a large number of the local order in attend-

ance and twenty four new members were in-

itiated. A practically complete list of the in-

itiates follows : C. B. Stetson, C. B. Stetson

Lumber Company: Lyman Weisel, Moore & Mc-

Ferren ; D. W. Raird. southern representative

Dudley Lumber Company, Grand Rapids, Mich. ;

A. II. Stotts and Mr. Scott. Scott & McFerren :

Lon Moore and N. M. Taylor. Tennessee Hoop
Company : Frank Turner and Shelby Saunders.

Russe & Burgess : N. A. Gordon, G. T. Baker
and J. T. Barry. Williams & Co. : William Dueck-
er, Howard Dyer and John Heckles, Reed &
Duecker : M. II. Portis, M. H. Portis Lumber
Company, Covington, Tenn. ; Sidney Nummery,
Robert I.ockwood. Mr. McCallum, Cochran Lum-
ber Company; Mr. Inglewright, Union Iron

Works, and George W. Fooshe.

Secretary George C. Ehemann of the Lumber-
men's Club of Memphis has sent out circular let-

ters to all the lumbermen in this city, regardless

of what branch they are engaged in, asking for

information regarding the number of persons

employed, the amount of wages paid, the receipts

of logs by river and rail, the amount of the out-

put of the mills here and in the Memphis terri-

tory and the amount of lumber received on the

local yards, as well as the amount shipped direct

from yards outside of the city. Mr. Ehemann
lias taken this step because there have been no
accurate compilations made along this line for

several years, with the result that nothing defi-

nite is known regarding the extent of the lumber
interests of this city. As secretary of the Lum-
bermen's Ciub he is frequently called on for

statistics along this line and he desires to put

himself in position where he can give this with-

out difficulty.

The Arthur Hardwood Flooring Company has

made application for a charter under the laws
of this state. Its domicile will be in Memphis
and it will be capitalized at $50,000. The com-
pany will erect an extensive plant for the ex-

c'usive manufacture of hardwood flooring. The
incorporators are L. P. Arthur of the Arthur
Lumber Company, E. E. Goodlander of the Good-

lander-Robertson Lumber Company, Levi Joy.

commercial broker ; H. B. Anderson, an attorney,

and T. B. Allen of T. B. Allen & Co. Owing
to the fact that Memphis is the center of the

largest hardwood producing section in the world,

it is expected the company will meet with suc-

cess from the start.

A meeting of the executive board of the Na-
tional Hardwood Lumber Association was to

have been held here a short time ago, but owing
to the fact that no members were present outside

of President Earl Palmer, W. A. Bennett of Ben-
nett & Witte and W. H. Russe of Russe & Bur-
gess, Memphis, the meeting had to be postponed.

It will be he'd in Indianapolis, Ind., at a date

yet to be selected.

The American Hoe & Fork Company of Cleve-

land, O., which proposes to establish a branch
plant here for the manufacture of products for

the southern and export trade, has closed a deal

for the purchase of the old Pioneer Cotton Mill

in South Memphis, including five acres of

ground, for $35,000. This makes fifteen acres

this company has purchased, which is about ail

needed for its plant. The last purchase is con-

ditional on the supplying of necessary switching

facilities by the former owners of the property,

to which they have agreed.

The latest railroad project affecting this ter-

ritory is the proposed building of a line from
Memphis to Jackson, Miss., partially parallelling

the Illinois Central. The Mississippi authori-

ties, who have granted a charter, satisfied them-

selves in advance that the company had plenty

of money and that it really intended to build

the line as projected. Conferences have been

held with officials of the Illinois Central regard-

ing the attitude of that road toward the new
enterprise- It is expected that something more
tangible in connection with the new road will

develop within the next few days.
W. B. Gibson has been selected as inspector for

this district t" siir<- 1 George I.. Smith, mow
surveyor general of the National Hardwood Lum
ber Association. Mr. Gibson, who lias 1 u em-
ploy. :d during the past four or five year
R. J. Darnell & Co., Inc.. and who has had about
fifteen years' experience in grading an, I classing
lumber, is regarded by the trade generally as
an excellent choice. He is a native of Iron
ton, O.

It is reported that the Hugh McLean Lumber
Company, of Buffalo. N. Y.. will, if a suitable

site can he found, erect a hardwood plain here.

The firm has under discussion the building of a
new plant or the removal to Memphis of the one
now located at Bedford. Ind. Nothing deliuite,

however, has been decided. Angus and W. A.

McLean, both members of this company, were in

Memphis a short time ago investigating this

field.

Frank Braughton of this city has been selected

as manager of the mill established by Harris.
Braughton & Co. at Trezevaut, Tenn. This firm

is composed of members of Braughton & Co.,

Memphis, and Harris & Co., Trezevaut.
James E. Stark of James E. Stark & Co., who

recently made a business trip to St. Louis, and
W. II. Russe of Russe & Burgess, who went on

a like mission to New Orleans, have both re-

turned.

Mr. McCIure of Thompson & McClure reports a

fair volume of business with a good undertone
to prices. He says stocks are light and that,

with anything like an average demand during
the late summer and fall, there will be no
trouble in securing full values for lumber. He
looks for some improvement in the demand with-

in the next few weeks.

W. II. Greble of the Three States Lumber
Company says that firm did a good volume of

business during June, but admits that the out-

look for July is not quite so flattering. He re-

ports a scarcity of dry lumber and believes that

there is going to be a howl for lumber later

when buyers realize that there is as great a
scarcity of dry stocks as really exists.

C. B. Stetson of the C. B. Stetson Lumber
Company says the demand for lumber is satis-

factory and that if he knew where he could get

the stock he would not have any difficulty in

booking orders of considerable volume.

Max Sondheimer of the E. Sondheimer Com-
pany says business is not what it should be and
that lumbc is not as scarce as some of the

trade would have one believe. He even reports

having purchased some plain sawed oak here a
short time ago at a slight concession from what
he had been paying. He is not at all favorably

impressed with conditions prevailing in the hard-

wood industry.

W. H. Russe and George D. Burgess of Russe
& Burgess say that they believe there will be

a good demand for lumber later, and that there

will be more trouble in securing the necessary

stock than in selling what is on hand. These
gentlemen look for decided improvement within

the next thirty to sixty days.

The L. E. Patton arrived here Saturday after-

noon from Woodstock, Miss., with 500.000 feet

of lumber on board, and has now gone to the

St. Francis river for a large tow of logs to be

brought to this place.

J. V. Stimson of Huntingsburg, Ind., was a re-

cent visitor here.

L number ol are heavy
ietors, ami their holdings will be pooled

wi!h the company or purchased from them. The
heaviest subscribers to the preferred stock are

'••d in the I 11-,,, 1 'olorado Southern rail-
road Unit is I,, open np < new hardv. 1 tract
in western and central 1 islana. Tin- aevi

poral ion 1
1 In outgrow th of the Lucas 1: 1

Company, long exporters of hardwoods from New
' III, -alls,

a remarkable reversal in the quantity of oak
oni cypi - stave used during the building sea-
son ,,i the pasi two years is shown by the follow-
ing figures: During the seas if 1903-04, 3,194,.
' lypress staves were received for domestic

e md only 1,508,894 oal staves; during the
season of 1904-05, 6,024,564 oak staves were re-

ceived, ami only Tii'J.oiio cypress slaves. The in-

crease in ill- 11- iak slaves and the reduction
i,y seventy-five per cenl in the use ,,f cypress
staves, coupled with the total increase of over
one million slaves fairly pictures the industry
during the season. 11 shows the present exten-
sive movement to develop oak lauds to meet the
in, leasing demand for 1 ak staves, and has re-

sulted in a number of big enterprises set afloat
i" exploit the Louisiana hardwood lands.

' me of the biggest timberlaud deals, largely
hardwoods, yet carried through in Mississippi
was recorded at Meridian, June 30, for lands in
Lauderdale county. The money involved footed
up $312,000, although the land itself was bought
for $54,11110. The Cotton States Lumber Com-
pany, recently incorporated, was the purchaser.
This corporation recently bought out the Meehan-
Rouuds Lumber Company at Meehan Junction,
Miss., including 25.000 acres of land, fifteen miles
of logging road, several mills, manufacturing
plants, etc. It is said that extensive improve-
ments will be inaugurated, and several additional
plants established, among which will be, in addi-
tion to a number of stave mills, a plant to fur-

nish material to a new furniture company in

Meridian and also to one in Columbus.
The first concatenation of Hoo-Hoo held in New

Orleans in two years was the chief timber inter-

est event of last week. Many members were
present from Mississippi and Louisiana.

A feature of the hardwood situation is the in-

creased interest in the imports of mahogany from
Honduras, and the other timber producing coun-
tries of Central America. C. C. Meugel & Bro.
Company of Louisville through its New Orleans
agency are doing a very large business in this

line. Albertos E. Barrios recently passed through
New Orleans for Honduras in the interests of

eastern capitalists and announced that their pur-

chases would be routed this way.
Oscar Gartner, exporter, has moved his office

to room 1015 HIbernia Bank Building.

D. Thos. Rees and W. A. Scott have organized

the Rees-Scott Company, with a capital of $50,-

000, 10 export hardwoods and slaves, with offices

ai 203 Denegre Building. Mr. Rees was for eight

years a member of the Lucas E. Moore Company
and sold out his interest in that company only
recently.

C. II. Rice has taken up his duties as manager
of the Southwestern Lumber & Box Company,
as the Sutherland-Innes Company will hereafter

be known.
S. E. Redfern, already well known to the hard-

» 1 and package Interests, has been appointed
purchasing agent for the Panama Canal Com-
mission at this point.

New Orleans.

The Lucas E. Moore Stave Company published

the charter of the corporation June 29 and will

soon begin operations on a very extensive scale.

The capital stock is $110,000. The company,
which will establish headquarters In New Or-

leans, will also enter extensively into the ex-

ploitation of the lands it holds throughout Louis-

Kansas City.

As the time for the 1 Hoo Annual at Port-

land, Ore., draws nearer the indications grow
better for a good delegation from Kansas City

and vicinity, and there should be at least one
carload from Kansas City. Oklahoma expects to

a strong delegation, as Oklahoma City Is

the annual of 1906. It Is likely that the

Oklahoma, Dallas and Fort Worth delegations

will come via Kansas City, joining the Kansas
City crowd here, and all proceeding together to
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the coast, it is - ments will

be made for the from the Southwest

Jont., and there meet the

Hoo-EToo si Lai from St. Paul.

a. L. Houghton bas been confined to his home
'ii an attack of

malaria contracted on a recent trip among the

mills. His condition is not at all serious and

he iv within a lew daj

A II. Connelly ami family left this week for a

short pleasure trip into Iowa.

:i N. Penrod, who is now in . sent

a telegram to tin- office i i the American Walnut

any here July 6, to the effect that he cx-

il states on Julj '<,

ami will he home the latter part of this month.

Mr. Penrod's father is in pom- health, and on

this account he is returning from his European

trip sooner than he expected.

John Merrill, who i year has been

with Merrill -v ' o . bas severed his connection

with that lirtu and has returned to his old home
at Paola, Kan.

J. II. Phipps, a prominent hardwood man of

Fayetteville, Ark., was in Kansas city recently

on business. Mr tated that his demand
has been very active this year, but that had

weather has inn ugly with the opera-

tions of tin- mills and thai •' generally

short. He looks for an active fall trade.

Morgan ft Co. had a little session with a

ii man on.- evening recently, and paid trib-

ute in tlie shai f ivluii i

| he had in

his pockets, a gold watch and diamond ring.

Louisville.

W. Ii. II. si,ins claims the distinction of being

the first to Intri Louisville

build >

tour or fivi - After the first ex-

periment which demoi that lath made
from oak logs tl ighly water

soaked and the sap driven out will not stain and
equlre ran

ge the home trade until it n.>w easily

ak lath madi mills

at this place. Practically all the river mills make
lath, using both their waste oak and poplar, but

Kirwau Bros, handle the large volume of busl-

Tbe Lou ' ' Lumber Company has a

quantity of I
In the Kei

,,w in. omen I is doing

work on one of the locks, which has teta-

ny closed navigation. This is

time that lumbermen have been put to the ln-

convenlence of having their logs held up on ac-

"»' work ai the locks. It is contended by

many lumbermen here that the locks really ham-

per i bey henelit

tries.
-

ii,e Louisville Point Lumber
iny has some logs on hand yet. hut are

holding up a little until tl • just how
long their Kentucky river rafts will be held up

ork.

The Ohio River Sawmill Company appari

has ! ' t than ail the other river

mills i worrying

much - up the river. They have
- on band to keep them running double

The Louisville Veneer Mills have had a heavy

run of business all summer and are at pi

busy. The heaviest volume of busini

in plain rotary cut oak i have

awed and quarter cut

veneer. These mills

i built up lumlier

of all kinds, but they i lally to the fur-

niture trade, from which

volume of t oak.

ely new hardwood lumberman in

Kampf. who opened up an
llding five or six

and has a putting In his

both ends
ii.- i- giving his attention mostly

but expects to handle all kinds

of hardwood lumber and logs both for domestic
' rade.

e hardwood lumber firm of

Minneapolis.

E. Payson Smith, wholesaler of southern hard-

rcllow pine, is just hack from a trip

into Missouri, Arkansas and Tennessee. lie

found things in a condition 01 quiet

ii count of tie- heavy rain opi

lions in the swamps suspended. There is a good
demand in this territory rn oak, and
Mi Smith io-i es the fact thai gum is growing
in favor and iis territory expanded farther north.
It is beginning t- take thi i basswood
with some consumers. Mr. Smith and his family

>ing io Annandale, .Mum., for a summer
vai at ion.

Foley r.i.,-., of Mllaca, Minn., large operators
In white

i who have also
turned ..in considerable hardwood lumber from
the plant of the I .1, v llean Luml er Com] ny at

that place, have purchased In. nun acres "f tim-
ber mar Jacksou, Miss.. Including white oak.
gum. hickory and yellow pine, which they will

illy.

L. i
. Nolan and E. II. Nolan, form,

Paul the Bai Nolan Hardwood
:
n\ v ith headquarters a( > 'ham j

.

Visited Mn few days ago. They will

. .it her

will retnrn In a day or two,
enjoying a good trade and intend to

put • i en soon, which will double
their prcaenl ca] a day. A
large pan of their ou and the.

.11 iit—.

P. I: II the Minneapolis Lumber
that their

are n.t taking 11 lelng shut up "tighter

than a drum.'' Thi -her quiet,

which is pi now owing
to the p -hipping condition in which stock

is found.

A. s r.i-- 1 • In I [ the

i: i
'.I anor < ton pan] • f Marshfleld, Wis . :,

turned from a trip among the retailers in terri-

nd trade rather quiet,

of waiting till they knew
me of the crop.

Hardv m. but the de-

A. II. Barnard and P. \V. Strickland of I

nard ft Strickland have returned from a

where Ho

COUnl rain and found too

water alti gether for business.

.1. A . \\ town cooperage

firm of YVhltehouse ft Dyer, Columbia, l'enn.,

was in Mini -o renewing old

lie went east from here.

i.i ic & i Hark, the local

wholesalers, has gone down to look after matters
' nection with their retail yard at Erie, III.

D. F. Clark is also out on a short business trip

to Milwaukee and other points.

Ashland, Ky.
.1. II. Northup Ky.. was a visitor In

i we.-k. when ei lumber buyers

lo wl s.,i of a large block of poplar,

to move from b the Sand; Valley.

ed for some
time I I

- • and \V. Ii. Vnnsant
Lumber Company at

\V. Va .. has been dissolved, Mr.

ng his interest to Mr. Vansant, who
will in the future conduct the business under

the name of the W. r; Vansant Lumber Com-
pany. The office has been moved to Greenup
avenue and Fifteenth street, Ashland.

The plant of the II. Hermann Lumber Com-

pany of Ashland, which is a branch of the New
concern of the same name, is undergoing

extensive improvements and a general overhaul-

ing of machinery, which has necessitated the

the factory for a short time, after
which it will begin operations with renewed
force.

- Walker of the J. S. Walker Lumber Com-
pany of (ronton, 0., has just closed a deal with
the United Thacker Coal Company of New
Stork whereby n mpanj becomes the posses-

lino i imlier land in Mingo
county. West Virginia. This deal involves Son.-

1 and the tract is consul, nil one of the
nnesi boundaries on the Norfolk ft Western Kail-

mad. Mr. Walker

as soon as a modern
saw mill and logging equipment can he installed,

and the business at Ironton will . inued.

The saw mill will have a daily capacity of 50,-

tei Lte six years will be con-

I.evi C. G lale of Cincinnati, president of
the i Kentucky Lumber Company, with

.it Air-din. Ky.. iltor In Ashland
last we.k. while o his mills.

'.. I: Otlks of Richmond, ind., purchased
i the local mill men last week.

Wausau.
The Underwood Vei iny of this city

has i mtly acquired additional power by the
insla lc motors.
The Lav Slier, i Company, with head-

quarters at Maimi in, wis., will begin in the
mar tutu On of a new water-

- sysiem to ectlon of ils bar.

mill ami p Waubeno. The sysiem will

compressed air kind and will cover the

whole township throughout which the com-
pany's in',

1

i of Marin te has built

ages i tii'iH'ii out
.iny began the manufacture of

li is twice i be regular

si/e and will I •
|

- logs

In Sum h Carolina Cypri

lesl known and require str d more
ighly bull! than ordinary timber.

ii say they
are n ,-t re-

. ein ij ' d 6us, '
i George A.

Buckstalf of i
I Awards Company

thai A. D. Martin, representing the com-
bine, tryina for some time to give re-

iieniieiitiari puts bj getting

prominent furniti into such an organi-

been
i io iliis end. s hair man-

ufactu that thus far they have

no stuck in the trust. The Milwaukee
Company, however, is one of about fifteen

that - i.OOO,-

mblne.

i lesman, w i. conducted

a hardwood mill in the town of Rib
nil.. Wisconsin, lias decided to re-

tire from business. He recently disposed of

orth "i timber lands to the Wausau
i.pany, the logs from which will be

nil sawed. He still has
several thousand acrei bleb he will dis-

of.

In the matter of the bankruptcy of P. B.

i all of ti ' Mr. Chase
have been sold ti the BilckstaIt-Edwards l'urui-

.

That company held claims to the amount of

$13, which wen- secured, and the Ashland
Bank had secured claims of priority

(15 — i in I'.iu kstaff Edwards
1 i-eil these claims. The latter,

in purchasing the lands free from incumbrance,

an f st. nun and pay
lust j ninting to $1,100. There-

will he paid the trustee, for

in paid i- less than thi aims,

and the company is the loser of the balance.

and consists of about 5,300 acres, coi

with vi i
I hardw Is. It is quite likely

that the lauds will later be sold to other par-
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ties, for the Buckstaff-Edwards Company does

no logging. It handles thousands of feet of

hardwood yearly, but buys from jobbers.

Frank Waters, a well-known Oconto hard-

wood lumberman, was married recently in Chi-

cago to his divorced wife, with whom be had

not lived for two years.

Al Ringling, one of the owners of Ringling

Brothers' circus, will this summer have a costly

mansion built at Baraboo, his winter home,

which will be finished throughout in its interior

with quarter-sawed white oak.

The Pankratz Lumber Company has pur-

chased an extensive tract of land in Delta

county, Michigan. The land is timbered with

valuable hardwood, which will be shipped by

water to the company's mill at Sturgeon Bay.

A deal has been closed by Carver & Nourse of

Bayfield whereby the Wachsmuth Lumber Com-
pany became the owner of over 10,000,000 feet

of standing hardwood timber, the consideration

being $200,000. The timber is located on 23,382

Of land, known as the Knight & Yilas and
Thompson Lumber Company land-.

The Worden Lumber Company, with plant at
Bundy, Wis., is installing an electric light

plant, which will also supply village consumers.
The Moore & Galloway Company is rebuilding

its plant at Fond du Lac, which was
recently by fire.

R. N. Larner, who was appointed by the
county board of Marathon county to make an
estimate of the stocks of lumber of different

varieties in the various mill yards in that
county, the figures to be used for assessment
purposes, has completed his work. According to

his estimate there was. at the beginning of

June, a total of 25,000, feet of hardwood in

pile. Many of the yards had been pretty well

cleaned out by winter shipments. This amount
is a little over ten per cent less than was piled

in the yards at the same time a year ago, due,

no doubt, to the unfavorable season for logging

operations last winter.

HardWood Market.
(By HARDWOOD RECORD Exclusive Market Reporters.)

Chicago.

The status of the Chicago hardwood lumber
situation can be told in a very few words,

is very dull, and although the general

strike which has prevailed for the last two
months is practically at an end, it has caused

such a set-back to business that the dealers gen-

erally do not believe that there will be a recur-

rence of the good volume of trade before the

middle of August. Everyone seems to feel opti-

mistic concerning the prospects for fall business,

but right now the volume of sales is not one-

half of normal, and not one-fourth of what it

should be.

Boston.

As usual during the summer season, hardwoods
are now quiet. For the next two months New
England wholesalers will devote their time to

-ing of orders which have accumulated.

The concensus of opinion dwells on the prospects

of a very favorable trade beginning in early fall,

although others look for conditions not ranging

beyond fair to good. One of the latter, when
confronted by the weight of opinion tending to

an exceptional fall trade, dryly quoted—not

prices—but poetry : "Man never is—but always

to be blessed," and said that the prospect of an
exceptional fall trade was the product of the

"untutored" mind.

Piano manufacturing is dull, but there is some
noticeable improvement in the furniture trade.

The high prices of spruce, hemlock, southern

pine, etc.. has, according to architects, caused

many prospective building operations to be post-

poned until market conditions are more favor-

able. Hardwood prices in general are considered

to be about right—the price troubles centering

on spruce and southern pine.

Quartered white oak is in easy supply and
slack to fair demand at - r standard

grade ones and twos. Plain white oak is very

scarce and almost anything that looks like plain

white oak finds a buyer. The "real article" is

in good demand at $50 to $52. Brown ash, dry,

is wanting at $48 to $40 for ones and twos
boards. Elm common and better, .$38 to $42, ac-

cording to thickness. Cherry is a strong favor-

ite at $95 to $100 for inch ones and twos.

Maple boards rough ones and twos, $32.50 to

$33, 5-4 and 6-4 $35 to $37. thicker $41 to $43.

Sound wormy chestnut is finding a good market

at $21 to $23, sales of most desirable sound

wormy boards bringing $24 and better. Mahog-
any is in moderate demand at $155 to $165 for

inch ones and twos.

Poplar is in an apathetic state except in

bright saps, the demand for which is good at

$39 to $40 : inch ones and twos good average

grade, $48. Cypress inch ones and twos, $4".

16, 0-4 and S-4 $47 to $48, 10-4 and 12-4

$53. It is understood that the red, white and
blue list has been withdrawn and that the red

list practically prevails on cypress. Maple floor-

ing 2% -inch clear face, 2 feet and up long, is

holding well at $37.50.

New York.

The past fortnight has shown a continuation

of good business in ay branches of the trade,

although the past few days were a l.ttle quiet

owing to the Fourth of July celebration, many
dealers taking advantage of the Saturday, Sun-

day and Monday preceding to leave town for a
little recreation. Business has been resumed

again with activity now that the celebration is

over. Some of the hardwood yards report busi-

ness a little quiet, but that condition cannot be

general, as the wholesale market shows no indi-

cations of a let-up, and it is the belief that any

lull is but momentary and that the next thirty

days will provide a first-rate volume of business.

This is certainly indicated by the building sta-

tistics for ttie month of May, which show a gain

of 64 per cent for Manhattan, 92 per cent for

Brooklyn and 145 per cent for Bronx, which pre-

sages a large amount of building for the balance

of the summer and early fall, which will pr

considerable business for the hardwood people.

The furniture, coffin and cabinet trades are

fairly active. Taken as a whole at this, the be-

ginning of the summer season, there is a good

steady activity noted in all branches of the

trade, and any weak spots are simply due to

particular conditions incident to the local,

the yard so reporting. Prices are holding stiff on

all the hardwoods, and the movement of stock

in wholesale channels is very fair. Oak is still

in strongest demand, but orders are also plenti-

ful for birch, poplar and a=h.

Philadelphia.

The hardwood situation shows little change

from the last report. Jobbers and manufactur-

ers say the demand is not quite as strong as it

was during the latter part of June : however, u

considerable number of good orders have been

booked.

The possibilities of any change in the demand

for the stocks now most wanted are most mea-

ger ; for instance, a report from the
'

that brown ash is selling at $2 over the

price. Business is somewhat hampered by the

lack of cars, but the Quaker City dealers believe

they are getting a fair share of the distribution.

Bed oak is fair at list prices, but considerable

.ng held at above list. The demand for

ss in the V S'orthwest is reported
fair. The demand for hickory continues fair.

are only quoted at list. <

nut is much in demand for all grades, and filling

all orders is a hard proposition. Birch con-

ulthough not much quoted
in this market. loing fairly well and
many inquiries are out for the stock. Beech

• in fair demand this season. Maple
mes a ready seller, as it has been all this

n, and the I
: red very bright.

demand reman for nearly

all li
1 inly. With the

activity in building operations there

a break during
ining warm months.

Baltimore.
!'!•• hard nation here has continued

favorable dining the : - » are

in very urgent demand, and nearly all the mills

have more orders on hand than they can fill.

Mere or less delay in filling them is inevitable,

and in not a few instances the manufacturers
decline flatly to assume further obligations. None
of the plants have stocks on band in considerable

quantities, the output being shipped as soon as
it can be made ready. 1'rices are well main-

tained.

Not in years has the inquiry for plain-sawed

oak been so strong as at present, and the manu-
facturer is able to make the market. Frequently

it happens that a buyer is willing to pay the

current prices, but finds it impossible to get

lumber, mil! men having none to spare. Ash is

hardly less active, while all the other hardwoods
are mi ly at figures that stimulate pro-

duction to the utmost limit. Stumpage is stead-

ily advancing, and dealers spend much of their

time in securing sources of supply. Poplar ap-

pears to be without special features, the wood
having relatively few lakers, but in spite of

this fact prices keep up and no pronounced weak-

ness has developed at any point. Trade is in a

most robust condition. This is also true of the

export movement, which is in the main large,

complaint is heard about the ruling quota-

oa the other side of the Atlantic, but it

may be assumed that no hardwood man will be

60 short-sighted as to ship his stocks abroad

when he can get more money for them at home,

without the risk inseparable from foreign trad-

The fact that the forwardings to England

and other European extensive

proves that prices must be sufficiently attractive

to encourage the movement. Stocks In foreign

market seem to be ample for current needs, and

there may be an easing off later In the season

unless demand picks up.

Pittsburg.

Summer apathy is begins felt in the

lumber market. As yet the falling off of busl-

i.jugh to cause any uneasi-

rg firms. The hap

trad. is up remarkably well and
port any re-

silience in their orcl

re excellent for

building, but for one

BUI
: and contractu - a result

_ stuff.

pr l,
Arm. A few

•

ck, but at

iug sold below quota-

is no prospect of any serious

break in p

i hardwood are finding a fairly

sale. Maple fl - ne of the best

- in the market and firms that make a

,:ty of it ^ ar ln their

: finds a ready market,

lerable birch is being bandied, most of it

going to the door manufacturers and furniture
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lid ash are being taken in

fair q an1 nail plants outside the

which are placing fair orders for future supply.

Heavy oak, most of it in timbers that can be

used for bridge, miue. railroad and warehouse

uses, is mostly want
Ihe confidence that Pittsburg firms feel iu the

situation is shown by the purchases of timber

which tbej are making. There is not a large

firm in the city which has nol men oul -outing

for timber trails. Many of these firms are "cut

out," or nearly SO, where their mills are now
located and must entrench themselves in order

to keep in line with their competitors. Pennsyl-

vania timber is practically exhausted. The best

tracts In Wcsi Virginia are now strongly held

and Pittsburg tirms are constantly going farther

south, in every county in Ohio and western

Pennsylvania along the lines of the railroads

that lead out from 1 Lgents are buy-

ing up small tracts of hickory, ash, second

growth oak, hen b and maple timber

that ten years a_o would nol have I looked

at by good buyers. Hard* 1 iirms realize that

the coming year is going to make a very seri-

ous demand on their powers for supplying trade

and are entrenching themselves with large pur-

chases wherever possible.

Buffalo.

Still a trifle slow is a good part of the hard-

wood trade. However, it Is everywhere believed

that there will be plenty of business this fall.

Basswood and chestnut have sold in restricted

districts. Thick map],- is quiet, but the demand
for poplar has been light for the most part.

There are a good man* w Is taking the place

of poplar and the producer made a mistake In

not knowing the fact, healers say that thej

can buy certain hardvi Is in Michigan no..

less than ii fall. One white pine

dealer is asking his friends if it is sate to take

a lot of bassw I his mill Is offering, lie Is

usually told to stay out.

As to oak. there has been some slackness, and
the prospect is of some further approaching of

plain and quartered in price, iiak mills are not

Insisting on turning out quartered now at the

expense of plain and so there is prediction that

the two will change places before long.

Elm. ash and birch in the north and yellow

pine and cypress in the south are reported active.

There has been a slight advance In yellow pine

every week for some time past and it Is now
so high that the hemlock producers say it is out

of competition with their trade and have ordered

an advance of ." cuts in everything and a

dollar in No. - hoards and ship lap. They got so

far behind their orders that this proceeding was
absolutely necessary. It will now be proper to

bring In hemlock from Michigan upete with
Pennsylvania hemlock and low-grade yellow pine.

There is some show of the city making more
use of hardwood lumber than it has done for

some time, but the expensive building Industry

is reviving very slowly and does not promise to

be large this season The door manufacturer can
sell all he can make If he is up In hardwood
doors and is as far behind his orders as ever.

The seaboard cities are building actively, but
southward the industry is slack.

Some Buffalo hardwood dealers say that they

are putting in more oak than they are selling,

but they ca'l that a safe proceeding and expect
un before another season.

Saginaw Valley.

k maple, which is used extensively In the
manufacture of agricultural Implements, appears
to be just a little slow, but maple which goes
Into flooring is holding its own. One reason for

this is the stronger demand for flooring this

year than last and the better prices obtained.

At interior milling points log run maple is a
little slow, owing, doubtless, to the large quan-
tity teing manufactured, and is quoted at $14

and $14.50. Beech is still a good seller, being

utilized largely for door and window screen sash
and for flooring. It takes on a good finish

and is becoming quite popular. Trade in this

community is considerably better than last year.

There is not much snap to the movement of

Basswood Is doing fairly well

and prices are well maintained, while elm is

ibly as rega ud demand
than It was last year. On the whole neither

manufacturers nor dealers have cause for com-
plaint. There is no boom, but a steady and

.factory volume of business appears to be

general.

Grand Rapids.

Trade in hardwoods is always slow here dur-

che furnltui manufacturers giving
all their attention to selling at this time. Mar-
ket

i general are showing Improve-
ment. .Most dealers report a strong demand for

ash. while elm birch and beech are holding up
well. I'i swood ni'.- a little weak. The
market for li.iildin._- lumber in general is stronger

than it has been for the past th

Indianapolis.

The hardwood lumber situation continues

quiet, which is usual at this season of the year.

There Is a decided Improvement this season

over the business of last summer. The first

half oi 1905 has ere led by a comfortable

margin the business of the corresponding period

L904. Furniture manufacturers are I

as they prefer to wait until i

furniture • aded before en-

tering the markel for linn rdwood men
them to begin placing orders by August

1. and from then on the hardwood business

will no doubl pick up very perceptibly.

UCosl oi lie orders for hardw ig the

past few weeks have been for finishings for

residences. It is said .that at the present time

no less than se\ .
i

1 in Indianapolis, at an estimated cost of

$2, i. The building boom thai has chs

terlzed this spring still continues with no ap-

parent abatement.

plain and quartered oak still leads In the

demand foi ds. There has been no
change in prices. Most of the yards are well

stocked with the various grades Of hardw I

lumber, and almost any order can be filled

easily.

Cincinnati.

There has been no essential change In the

hardwood situation the past two weeks, con-

trary to customary midsummer dullness. The
domestic demand has been fairly good, while

moderately numerous inquiries have been re-

ceived from expi Further Improve-

ment Is expected In the domestic trade, as the

movement of crops lias started and the farmers
id have plenty of money.

Plain oak has been, as usual, the foremost
seller and prices have been sustained on a firm

basis. Quartered white and red oak have also

met wiDi qaite a ready demand. Gum and
ash were in about the same request. The bet-

ter grades of poplar seem to be tending up-

ward, but culls are as quiet as ever.

there i- so little demand in the export trade
some of the exporters here have ceased to buy
new stocks and have withdrawn their repre-

sentatives the. i.toe had in the eastern held.

Chattanooga.

The hardwood market continues dull, although

Is some activity In the demands for quar-

tered and plain oak. Stocks continue short and
In fact there is scarcely no plain oak on the

market. The dullness In the hardwood market
is still the cause of much discussion among local

lumbermen who are puzzled to know that the

activity in the demands for all grades of pine

Is so great when there is so little demand for

hardwoods. Some attribute It to the season and
others to the conditions In the far east. They
believe that as soon as peace Is declared In the

Russo-Japanese war the export trade will be-

come more active. Because of the fact that

St. Louis.

There has been bin little change in the St.

Louis hardwood market the past week or ten
Demand continues comparatively quiet,

witli but little disposition shown to urge mat-
ters at either the buying or selling end of the
line. The geneial opinion seems to be that
the present dullness will shortly be broken by
a resumption of activity among buyers, as stocks
are rather low in their yards and iu some cases
badlj in i I ol replenishment. Stocks at mills,

are far from heavy, though they are better

now than the. have been for six or eight weeks

Plain oak is the leader In the call for oak
stock. Quartered is showing some Improvement,
although as yel furniture and other manufac-
turers are rders tor it in quantities
only sufficient present requirements.
The trade generally are of tl pinion that the

demand will slew a distinct Improvement in the
next four or five weeks, both from the building
eleuienl and ihe fi i rii i t ii re ma n ii fact u rers. At
any rate those who lone ample stocks of quar-
tered oak [eel quite confident that the last half

of the year will more than compensate for the

present dullness. Poplar is exhibiting more
.I the lower grades of the wood

have led in the call. Ash has been devoid of
teat me. and _: ' i in and Cottonwood transactions

are confined in the main to shipments on con-
tracts hocked some time ago.

Nashville.

Business here is dull just at present. This Is

tin- season of the year when lumbermeu take
and it is a big job and generally lasts

.veral days. Inning this time little business

is transacted. Business is expected to soon
in improve in Another [act that tends

to make business dull is that furniture men
from all over the country are now at Chicago
and Grand Raplda attending the furniture exhi-

bit ions there. They are not buying lumber now
on thai account, but are taking orders and will

not know how much lumber they want from the

sawmill men and dealers for some time yet.

A teat me of the local market Is the jump
taken by chestnut. All grades and kinds are at
pries said to be ihe highest ever known. This

hardwood Is getting very scarce and It Is be-

tleved the supply can never be restored by
growth.

Memphis.
The demand for hardwood lumber here is

though the volume of business

closely approximates the average for this time

of year. There is no disposition among buyers

to place orders for forward shipment, and there

is little buying beyond Immediate requirements.

The export trade continues quiet, which is a
rather serious drawback to the domestic situa-

tion, because the lumber which should be going

Into export channels Is left on this side of the

water to be sold In domestic markets. However,
in view of the fact that peace negotiations are

making favorable progress, the trade here Is in-

clined to regard the export situation as at least

somewhat promising.

The demand for p'aln sawed red and white

oak Is still good. Offerings are not large and
prices arc pretty firmly held. The prospective

supply is not large and the outlook for this par-

ticular Hue of oak Is regarded as quite flattering.

Ash and cypress are in excellent demand, witti

all offerings readily taken. Upper grades of

poplar are passing readily Into consumption, but

the remalner of the '1st, Including low-grade pop-

lar, gum and Cottonwood, as well as quarter-

sawed oak, Is rather quiet.
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There have been heavy rains in the Memphis
district during the past fortnight. Some mills

which had just started up for a long run after

a tiresome shutdown occasioned by the wet
weather in the Mississippi valley have been

forced to stop their plants again. There is a
considerable amount of lumber on sticks and

it is not intended to convey the idea that there

is anything like a famine, but there is no surplus

lumber in this territory, and should there de-

velop a large demand, such as the trade antici-

pates, there wi'l undoubtedly be higher prices

and a scramble for dry lumber such as has not

been experienced in some years.

New Orleans.

The domestic and export trades are just now
pursuing rather divergent courses. New Orleans

exporters maintain that the recent advance con-

tinues in Europe and that France and Germany
are still a good market for oak, especially inch

size. Toplar is dull, while cottonwood firsts

and seconds are fair. The sales of ash logs

have been better than almost any other line.

The demand for oak staves is excellent.

While the domestic situation is rather quiet

in New Orleans itself, there is rather a strong

local demand by reason of the extensive building

operations. The numerous dwellings being erect-

ed, many of which are of the better class, are

taking considerable hardwood for interior finish.

A very superior lot of hardwoods are at present

arriving from Central and South America suitable

for furniture and special work. The building

activity furnishes a fair demand for this stock.

JANNEY - WHITING LUMBER COMPANY
WHOLE5ALE CASH BUYERS OF

SOUTHERN AND NORTHERN WHITE PINE AND HARD-
WOODS, SQUARES, BALUSTER STOCK. ETC.

Yard and OHice 1151 Beach St. Pier 52 North Wharves

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

...Oak Wanted...

We are in the market for

500,000 feet nicely figured,

dry Quartered White Oak
for prompt shipment.

JOHN DULWEBER 4 CO.,

CINCINNATI. OHIO.

WHITING MANUFACTURING COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

BAND SAWN STOCK WIDTHS IN

HARDWOODS AND WHITE PINE

ELIZABETHTON, TENNESSEE

[cottonwood!
GUN and HARDWOODS

PAEPCKE-LEICHT LUMBER CO.

Mills:
Cairo, 111.

Marked Tree, Ark.
Arkansas City. Ark.

/" Blytheville, Ark.
/ Greenville, Miss.

General Offices:

Tribune Building,

There is a decided increase of interest in the
oak situation, owing to the tremendous stave de-
mand and prospect for a good sugar crop next
season. This, however, is confined chiefly to the
preparation for exploitation of oak lands in ter-

ritory not already opened up.

Kansas City.

The demand for hardwoods at this point and
in the southwest is not as active as reported a

few weeks ago. The usual summer dullness is

at hand, and after a very active season hard-
wood dealers are having a breathing spell and
are devoting their time to shaping up their stocks
for a fall demand which they expect will be
large. The falling off in country trade is con-
siderably more noticeable than in local business.

Hi'- demand for furniture and implement stock
has also fallen off this month. A good many
factories have closed down or are running on
short time, and for the next month or so the

factory trade will be confined to small orders

for rush jobs.

•Hickory wagon stock is very scarce and is in

good demand, and mills having any stock of this

kind are able to get their own price for it.

There is a strong demand for railroad material,

due to the excessive activity in railroad bui'ding

all over the South and Southwest, and oak mills

which make a specialty of railroad stock are
months behind on their contracts. There is also

considerable call for oak car stock, but this trade

has during the past year or two gone largely to

yellow pine, because of the constantly increasing

price of oak. and the hardwood people no 'onger

count on much trade from the car manufacturers.

Estimates given by the Kansas City Directory

Company show that the population of Kansas
City, Mo., and Kansas City, Kan., is 413,194.

To take care of the ever-increasing population

building here is very active and a respectable

percentage of the residences are of the better

class, calling for more or less hardwood lumber.

This trade is keeping the local yards from idle-

ness, and they report a very satisfactory move-
ment of stock locally, notwithstanding it is the

dull season.

The weather conditions in the South are very

discouraging. A couple of weeks of good weather
the forepart of June raised the hope of a dry

spell, but the latter half of June and the fore-

part of July show almost continuous rains, flood-

ing the lowlands and putting the woods gener-

ally in bad shape. Logging is being done only

under great difficulty and most mills are short

on logs and are making slow shipments. Not
only are stocks light, but the mills are consid-

erably oversold, and it will take some time,

under the most favorable weather conditions, for

them to clean up the orders they now have
booked. There is therefore not much prospect

for the mills to accumulate much stock during

the next sixty days. Tbere is no marked scarc-

ity of anything with the exception of plain oak.

The hardwood people here predict that there

will be a scramble to secure enough plain oak

to go round all through the year, for, while the

mills expect to'cut more stock from now on than
they have thus far this year, the prospective

demand promises to call for it faster than the

mills can get it ready for shipment. The present

high range of prices on plain oak will in all

probability continue through the year. As this

entire territory is in a highly prosperous condi-

tion the hardwood people are well pleased with

the trade prospects. Prices on all kinds of hard-

woods are firm, and have been stationary for

some time.

CHICAGOi0J

Louisville.

Louisville hardwood people have faith in

quarter sawed oak notwithstanding the fact that

it has not been selling as well this year as plain

oak. Mill nien say that there is as much profit

in quartered oak at market prices as there is

iu plain oak. and they continue to make
best logs into quartered oak. The difference

in quotations here on quartered <>ak in

--up are probably due in part to the
thai some stocl being sold green. Green

quartered oak is now hands here at

560.

lie- Louisville box factories have been buying
till p.. [iiar ai sir, lately, but mill men.

have a good reputation as to grades gener-
ally hold for $16 and * 1 7 The continued high
pn.. of yellow pine Indicates that there will

undouotedly he a ready sale for low-grade poplar
'Hilling and other poplar t" take the place

ellow pine boards. since low-grade poplar
La- been very dull poplar manufacturers feel

i over the present outlook. The demand for

tipper grades of poplar continues fairly good, but
pi -h es are not up to what they ought to be.

Poplar siding is in better demand and judging
from the present high prie-e "i yellow pine it. will

be used extensively rhi^ tall for the large number
of projected frame buildings. Chestnut is in

good demand, hut buyers are not willing to pay
the price for this lumber, which serves in some
measure to reduce the volume of business.

Minneapolis.

There is not much interest locally in anything

but oak, and as dry northern stock is hard to

find, southern oak continues in fair demand.
Some consumers have taken up with it perma-

nently for special purposes, and it is reported

that contracts have already been closed at good
prices for next year's supply, delivery to begin

shortly after Jan. 1.

The continuous rains have prevented new stock

from getting properly air dried, and the conse-

quence is that there is no overplus of lumber

thrown on the market at this time. The princi-

pal consumers are taking stock only iu smal*

quantities for immediate needs, and deferring

their heavy buying in the hope of larger offer-

ings and more favorable prices. Business is

slow with most of them, and they do not find

it necessary to add much to their lumber piles

for a while. As Chicago, which consumes a
large share of the lumber sold by local dealers

from Wisconsin mills, is taking little or nothing,

it is rather slim picking for them and if large

amounts of stock were thrown on the market

prices could not hold up. Basswood is weak for

the reason that some of the smaller mills con-

tinue to ship without sales, and stuff has to be

sacrificed on reaching here. It is claimed that

mill cull basswood has sold here recently for as

low as $10 a thousand and shipping culls for

$12. Birch is in fair supply and is being used

to quite an extent by the sash and door fac-

tories, though the furniture factories are not

much in the market at present. I'.lm is short in

supply and more quiet in demand than at any

time this summer. Flooring of various kinds is

also slow, owing apparently to the slackening

of work on building operations at this time. The
large share of houses going up have not pro-

gressed beyond foundations, and the sash and
.1 | pie saj their shipments up to the present

are largely cellar casings.

London.

the market Joes not show any great signs

of improvement and the arrivals at the moment

are not heavy. Plain oak hoards are still in

good demand, and, although arriving in a fresh

n are being readily sold at fair prices.

i
: Lads of 3 and (inch planks

ecently arrived in the docks on conslgn-

and have more than met tile demand. With

athei "' they will undoubt-

ful and lose their appearance in the buy-

uid further parcels are not wanted.

-,: itl ii is i" command a good mar-

in lis ai no! t"" heavy at the mo-

Good wah '"minues scarce aud par-

iiat are an ,s - White-

and twos is in

at lower grades are difficult ot

ally culls.
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AT COST
.,< IS AN UNCOMMON TERM AS APPLIED TO INSURANCE jt

But this is the actual price of Indemnity against Fire Loss furnished by the

MANUFACTURING
LUHBERMEN'S
UNDERWRITERS.

THE STRONGEST INSURANCE
ORGANIZATION TODAY IN AMERICA

The saving is not Only well built

on a small portion plants witn a(je.

of your Insurance w t . .. .

. >v q u a t e protection
but on the «.* „* /A
ENTIRE LINE. Q) and at least five

There are other ad- Vears timber SUPP [V

vantages equally are considered eligi-

interesting. _* jt ble. ^* •* ..•*

For List of Members and further information Address

HARRY RANKIN & COMPANY
KANSAS CITY, MO.
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WanteflandRpSale

-SECTION-

Advertisements will be inserted in this

section at the following rates:

For one insertion 20 cents a line

For two insertions 35 cents a line

For three insertions 50 cents aline

For four insertions 60 cents a line

Eight words of ordinary length makeoneline.
Heading counts as iwo lines.

Nc display except the headings can be ad-

mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charge for copies oi paper contaii.ing

the advertisement.

EMPLOYES WANTED

WANTED.
First class sticker hand. Appl)

G. ELIAS \ BRO , Buffalo. X. Y.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

POSITION AS MANAGER.
A live man with thorough knowledge every

detail rough country lumbering rom stump
to finished product, is open for engagement as
manager, where his abilities will he suitably
i tpensed. Present successful operation
nearly at a close. Will invest some mone\ it

desired in right deal. Will go anywhere cli-

mate is good. Address
MAXAGER. care Editor Hardwood Recobd.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

SPRUCE AND HEMLOCK TIMBER.
For Sale— S. ,000 ft., also -J. ,000 ft.

hardwoods near Klkins. \V. Ya. Logging road
through timber: Shay locomotive: logging ears
and sawmill in operation. Will sell timber on
actual stumpage count. Easy freight rate- to

all Eastern and Western points. Developiug
large new operation, reason for selling. For
particulars address

COKETON 1.1 MBEH COMPANY,
Harrison Bldg., l'hila.. Pa.

FOR SALE
One of the best lumber operations in Tennessee.
consisting of about I I. acres of timber land
well covered with Oak, Poplar. Chestnut, White
Pine and Hemlock, a planing mill fully equipped
with modern machinery and having in connec-
tion an oak tl ing department which produces

i of the best stock manufactured in the
country, a single band Garland mill tutting on
an average of 50,000 feet per .lay. complete
with edgers. trimmers, etc. Office building.

storage sheds, tramways, all iu good repair,

and large enough £i i all needs. Good railroad

facilities for shipping either into the eastern
or western market. Will sell complete or will

reserve timber lands ami soli balance as cus-

tomer niav desire. Plant i- now in operation
aud can be seen at any time, or will furnish,

upon application, any information desired. This
plant will he sold cheap and terms will be very
liberal. Address

liox so. rare Hardwood Record.

SAW MILL FOR SALE.
A fully equipped, up-to-date mill, complete with
office and sheds. Excellent location for hoop
factory or for any wide awake lumberman.
Abund'ance of timber. Property must be seen

to Le appreciated. A bargain if sold at once.

J. MARK. Kendallville. Ind.

FOR SALE.
Retail lumber yard and planing mill in a
town of 2,000 population in northern Michi-
gan, the onlv yard in the place.

YARD, care Hardwood Record.

TIMBER LANDS.
Choice Southern and Northern Hardwood

timber tracts and stumpage. Buyers can learn
of attractive offerings by stating requirement*
in this department.

Hardwood Record. Chicago, 111.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

VIRGIN TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE.
Hardwoods, all sized tracts. Southern States.
Spruce— Pine, for lumber & pulpwoi '1. Canada,
Mahoganv. etc.. Mexico. Cuba. Isle of Pines.
E. I.. MAGNER, 793 EUicott Sq., Buffalo. N. Y.

LUMBER FOR SALE

SPRUCE AND HEMLOCK TIMBER.
For Sale—8,000,000 ft., also 2,000,000 ft.

hardwoods near Elkins. W. Va. Logging road
through timber.- Shay locomotive: logging ems
and sawmill in operation. Will sell timber on
actual -mmpage count. Easy freight rates to

all Eastern aud Western points. Developing
large new operation, reason for selling. For

hilars address
COKETON LUMBER COMPANY,

Harrison Bldg.. l'hila.. I'a.

DRY POPLAR.
W. .1. Cude, Kimmins, Tenn . has for sale

2, ,000' well manufactured dry Poplar, 4-4

to 8 i go '1 lengths and widths.

ASH SQUARES.
Wanted to contract about two cars per week.
Ash squares or dimension lumber, sawed to

order from 3' to 4' long and 3" or 4" square or

less. Would commence furnishing the lumber
in August and continue through the remainder
of the year. Address

"W. E. DAVIS, Point Pleasant. Mo.

RED OAK TIES.

25,000 6x6 and up S ft. red oak ties cheap.
S. M. BRADLEY, Morehead, Ky.

PLAIN OAK.
W. J. Cude. Kimmins. Teun., has for sale

1,500,0110' band sawed aDd equalized White and
Plain Red Oak, 4-4 to 8-4. This stock carries

50 per cent 14' and 16' lengths.

FOR SALE.
4-4 Ash, Birch, Soft Elm, 8-4 Rock Elm and
Birch and 5-4 Birch, log run or on grade.

CENTRAL LUMBER CO., Oshkosh, Wis.

SOFT MAPLE.
4-4 and 8-4 Soft Maple, log run and culls.

BROWNLEE & COMPANY. Detroit. Mich.

CHESTNUT.
W. J. Cude, Kimmins. Tenn., has for sale

75O.O0U' hand sawed and equalized Chestnut,
4-4 to S-4. Good widths and long lengths.

LUMBER WANTED

ELM.
\\; i Five ears IV log run elm. Quote

prices delivered to Cincinnati.
DUHLMEIER BROTHERS. Cincinnati, O.

WANTED—BUTTERNUT.
cars log run butternut, as follows:

4,000' 4".

4,000' "".
.

20,000' -'.

Balance 1".

Can use stock green or dry. Quote price

f. o. b. cars mill.

THE KING & BARTLES LUMBER CO.,
Cleveland, O.

DRY OAK.
Wanted Quartered and Plain 1" White and

Red Oak, all grades. Name cash price, f. o. D.

mill Address Look Box 103, Wabash, Iu.l-.aua.

WANTED.
SOFT ELM for coffin stock cut 1" & 7" up and
12, 14, 16 ft. long with some 6%, ' 8 i 13 ft.

lengths, sea mt 90 days. Inspection at
shipping point. Spot cash. One to ten cars.

.IAS GORDON, Detroit. Mieh.

WAGON STOCK WANTED.
Ten cars White Oak poles, 3x4U-12: 3' 4 x4i4-
12. Also Hickory double trees 2r4%-4' 4" aud

6".

STUDEBAKER BROS. MFG. CO.,
South Bend, Ind.

WANTED BROWN ASH.
75.000 to 100,000 feet 1x2% to 6" wide. SSCo
12 ft., balance 10 ft., clear one face and better:
delivery to commence in August.

C. W. MANNING.
66 Broad St., New York. N. Y.

WALNUT ONLY.
If you have one or a dozen cars, let me fig-

ure with you. Will buy dry or green log
run or on grades.

C. J. FRANK.
1809 N. Alabama St., Indianapolis. Ind.

OAK.
We are In the market for plain sawed oak,

all grades and thicknesses.
I

1
. G. DODGE & CO.. 2116 Lumber St., Chicago.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.
200 M feet 28-lnch and up White Oak logs.

200 M. feet 12-inch and up Walnut logs.

50 M. feet 12-inch and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY.
Blue Island Av. and Robey St.. Chicago.

MACHINERY WANTED

WANTED.
Insulator pin machinery, either new or second
Band, in .-. 1 tdition. Address

:..;. Tamms. 111.

MACHINERY.
If you are in need of machinery—new or

second hand—a few lines in this column will

place your wants before those who have such
goods for sale. For particulars address

Hardwood Record, Chicago, III.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

NORTHERN WISCONSIN RESOURCES.
Northern Wisconsin offers the finest oppor-

tunities for manufacturing and settlement. Fine
grazing lands, hardwood timber and splendid

soil for the settler : Iron ore. clay, marl and
kaolin for the manufacturer are awaiting those
who seek the opportunity. Transportation
facilities are of the best. Interesting book-

lets, maps, etc.. are yours for the asking. W.
H. Killeu, land and industrial commissioner;
Jas. C. Pond, general passenger agent.

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Milwaukee. Wis.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT3
RAILS AND LOCOMOTIVES.

All inquiries for Industrial railway equip-

ment listed before "Record" readers will find

ready response.
Hardwood Record, Chicago. 111.

H. D. WIGGIN
WHOLESALE

HARDWOODS
SPECIALTIES

Poplar, Chestnut, Canadian Hard-

woods, and Mahogany Veneers.

Fiske Bldg., BOSTON, MASS.
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Nichols ft Cox 1 umber Company,
Stephens, ,n. The l. Company... 8

1 Mosaic Flooring Company 41
- " 1 '

, A I',, S

SAW MILL MACHINERY.
Canton Saw Company 35

i Ise Mi- Co 37
ii. n Bias) i. tate Co. 40

Jeffrej Mil; i 37
Link Bell m.i, hinet i i 'ompany.. 8
Mershon C panj .

I be
ni\ Manufacturing Company 37

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY.
nee Machine Works 6

\\ I-, S. A . Machine C pany 38

VENEER MACHINERY.
Coe Manufacturing Company... 30

LOGGING MACHINERY.
Whet a Foundry Co. . . 38

LUMBER INSURANCE.
Lumber Insurance Company of
New York 1

Mutual Fire Insurance
i lompany, Boston

Lumbermen's Mutual insurance
i

, mpanj of Mansfield, Ohio..
Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mu-

tual lire Insurance Company 1
In, Harry, ,^ Co 32

SAWS. KNIVES AND SUPPLIES
Atkins, E. C, ft Co 40
i anton Saw i lompany 35
llan.bett Sw.TL-e Works 38
Miner. .1 II

i
- I

. A s.tis 38

MISCELLANEOUS
i I hi nil me Mallfrs..

Farmers' ,v Traders' Nat. Hank. 86
Lumbi Credit U soclatlon 3."i

Miller mi ft Supply Company..
S, Ii.-,,, k. i- A.. ,«i Co 42

51

.-.it

1

50

6
-is

E

44

^JNO. M. SMITH1 \ NeELSON H. WALCOTT. PRES'T

"~\

WHOLESALE.

Hardwood Lumber
DIXON, TENN.
II you want straight grades, good
lengths and widths, first class stock in

rtictuar, write me lor prices.

irds at NASHVILLE, TENN

Frank E. Stonebraker, vice-pres't. >
Chas. C. Gardiner, sec'y and treas.

The Crittenden
Lumber Company

£ WN,*0 U.-4/1,

MANUFACTURERS

Mills at Earle, Ark.

.J

C. S. GLADDEN
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

WHOLESALER AND
MAN I FACTLRER

HARDWOOD
LUMBER

:S P E C I A LT Y:

Thin Quartered White Oak
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Bliss-Cook Oak Co.
BLISSVILLE, ARKANSAS

MANUFACTURERS

Hardwood

Lumber
and

Flooring

We manufacture 15,000,000 feet of Oak
Lumber per year for export and domestic
markets, from *i to 4 inches thick.
Also Quartered and Plain Polished Oak

Flooring, kiln dried, end matched, hollow
back.

MILLS AND FLOORING PLANTS AT

SHULTS and BLISSVILLE, ARK.

A. H. DAVID
NORTHERN AND SOUTHERNHARDWOODS
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

For I 50,000 ft. -1-4 Mich. Cherry No. 2 and better
Sale'l 100.000 ft. 3, 34 and 4 in. Maple "

You take the

HARDWOOD
RECORD

DOES YOUR

NEIGHBOR?

You can do him a good turn and

the HARDWOOD RECORD
one too, by securing his subscrip-

tion to the only hardwood lumber

newspaper. J* J* J*

GLASS' IMPROVED
KNIGHT'S PATENTDUPLEX

AND-SINGLE
ill Dogs

Duplex Dogs for Quarter Sawing
are indispensable.

Single Dogs for plain dogging
have no equal. Both are

peers of simplicity.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

The Canton SawCo.,
CANTON, O.

Also makers of Class' Patented Inserted Tooth
Saws and Solid Tooth ?aws.

HAAKW00D

Maple Flooring
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST

Every operation in the manufacture of liaak-
wood Flooring, from drying the lumber to pol-

ishing the strips, is by special process, insuring

PERFECT JOINTS AND SURFACE

You will find our Flooring easy to handle,
economical in use, thoroughly satisfactory.
We wish to prove to you that we know how to
make good goods and right prices.

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU

Haak Lumber Company

HAAKW00D, MICH.

THE NEW

Short Line
Louisville and Nashville

Railroad

FROM

Cincinnati and Louisville

TO

KN0XVILLE
Two Trains Daily

from each city

Through Coaches, Buffet Parlor Cars and

Pullman Sleeping Cars

For Folders, Maps or other information

address

C. L. STONE, Gen'l Pass. Agent,

Louisville, Ky.

T. F. McGEE &
COMPANY

Manufacturers and Dealers in

POPLAR LUMBER
We have the Lumber Write Us.

ACKERMAN, HISS.

V,oc^>

WALNUT.

OAK,

ASH,

POPLAR.

We have what you want

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST,

AND WE HAVE THE BEST

The Red Book is the recognized authority
ON lumber credits. Published in January and
July and covers the United States and Man-
itoba. It contains the names of dealers and
manufacturers who purchase in car lots and
„ vesyou their financial standing, also indicates
their manner of meeting obligations.

The book is devoted exclusively to the line

you are interested in and it is not necessary for

you to wade through information you are not
interested in.

Remember we also have a well organized
: Collection department and solicit your
business in this line.

Lumbermen's Credit Association,

Established 1876.

1405 Great Northern Building, Chicago

16 Beaver Street, New York City

(Mention this paper.)

C^^*^~~-^-^-» wv\ '

H.C. HOSSAFOUS
Manufacturer and dealer in

Quartered Oak, Dimension Stock Ash,
Plain and Quartered Oak, Walnut, Cherry.

DAYTON, OHIO

CYPRESS
We make a specialty of rough or

dressed Cypress Lumber and Cypress
Shingles in straight or mixed cars.

Your inquiries solicited for single car

orders or good round lots. Can also fur-

nish Sound Cypress Dimension Stock.

The Borcherding Lumber Co.
Northern Oilier, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
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Farmers
and

Traders
National
Bank

Covington, KentucKy

Accounts of Lumbermen Solicited
Collections Made on all Points

MANUFACTURERS
Contemplating establishing plants

In the West should lake advantage

ol a location onm
Chicago & North-Western Ry.

which reaches the famous

WATER POWERS,
COAL FIELDS,
IRON ORE RANGES,

HARD AND SOFT
LUMBER DISTRICTS,
MINING DISTRICTS

of lb* West and Northwest, and
affords the best means o transpor-
tation to the markets of the world.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

MARVIN HUGHITT.Jr., E. D. BRIGHAM,
Freight Traffic, Manager

,
Qen'l Freight Agent.

NB513 CHICAGO.

Summer Vacations

have not .ilirjih decided

where >ou rttll »p*nd >ouf

SUMMER VACATION, let -. -i you

"MICHIGAN IN SUMMER"

Peioike, Omens, Oden Neahtawanta

Norfhport Mackinac liland Travarst CHy

Bay View Harbor Springs Wequilonslng

nlent route to nil Norther

-mrijnrr Rr*orti. F(»l

men will he Interesler

"WHERE TO GO
FISHIFtG."

Send 2c. *tamp to

C. L. LOCKWOOD,
fi.P. A..

Ol R.4I. Ry.

Grand Rapids?

Mick

GUS. KITZINGER

Michigan Hardwoods
By Car or Cargo. Manistee, Mich.

THE BEST LINE
BETWEEN

Chicago
Indianapolis

Cincinnati
and Louisville

IS THE

MONON ROUTE
Consult Your Local Ticket Agent

!FO R:

Industrial Locations

In Illinois. Wisconsin. Iowa, Minne-

SOta, I 'pper Michigan, North and South
Dakota, write to W. B. Davenport,

Indu-trial Commissioner, Railway
Exchange, Chicago.

chicago, milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway

Factory Locations and

Timber Lands
May Be Found In (he South Along the

Southern Railway and

Mobile* Ohio Railroad.

Timber resources include Pine,

Oak, Poplar, Hemlock, Cypress,

Gum, Chestnut, Balsam, Ash,

Elm and other varieties, in

Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee,

North Carolina, South Carolina,

Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi.

Fine locations for Furniture and
Chair Factories, Spoke, Handle,

Stave, Heading, Veneer and all

other industries using timber.

Address for information,

M. V. RICHARDS,
Land and Industrial Agent,

Southern Railway and Mobile & Ohio Railroad,

WASHINGTON, 0. C,

OR
CHAS. S. CHASE, Agent,

Chemical Building, St. Louis, Mo.

M. A. HAYS, Agent,

225 Dearborn St.. Chicago, III.

W. A. MOYER, Agent.

271 Broadway. New York City.

INDUSTRIES
ARE

OFFERED
LOCATIONS

WITH

Satisfactory Inducements,

Favorable Freight Rates,

Good Labor Conditions,

Healthful Communities,

ON THE LINES OF

(HE ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.

AND THE

YAZOO & MISSISSIPPI VALLEY R. R.

For full Information and descriptive pamphlet
address

J. C.JCLAIR,
Industrial Commissioner,

I Park R«w, Chicago, III.

CLOSES RIVER GAP

COTTON BELT'S NEW BRIDGE COM-

PLETES STEEL HIGHWAY TO

THE SOUTHWEST.

OPEN TO TRAFFIC APRIL 18th.

All Cotton Belt Route trains between

St. Louis end the southwest now use the

new steel bridge across the Mississippi

river at Thebes, 111., doing away with the

ferry transfer and shortening schedules

an hour.

The Cotton Belt has the line of lowest

grades, fewest curves and one of the

smoothest tracks between St. Louis and

the southwest.

The new bridge adds to the facilities in

reaching the country of mild climate and

cheap homes—Arkansas, Louisiana and

Texas. Write for literature descriptive

of this wonderfully fertile country. Cheap
homeseeker's rates first and third Tues-

days of each month.

June 20th, we will run a special train

excursion of fruit and truck growers, and

others interested to the famous East Texas

fruit country. This will afford an oppor-

tunity of seeing the gathering and mar-

keting of the big fruit crop. Write for

itinerary and cost of trip.

Cotton Belt trains leave St. Louis daily,

9:20 a. m. and 9:32 p. m.

E. W. La BEAUME. G. P. 4 T. A.,

Cotton Belt Route. St. Louis, Mo.
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SHOWING RECEIVING END OF

A JEFFREY WIRE ROPE
CONVEYOR

Get estimates on JEFFREY MACHINERY before placing
your orders. If your problem is a small one we can save you money; if

large the quality and prices bear comparison. Catalogues Free.

The Jeffrey Mfg. Company
COLUMBUS, OHIO, U. S. A.

THE NEW BUCKEYE IMPROVED SAW MILL
Five sizes, stationary and
portable. Has the essen-
tial points of a portable
mill. Built on scientific
principles. Quickly taken
up and reset. Easy run-
ning. Peed changed In
an Instant while going
through a log, from % to
5 in. No feed belts to slip
and wear out. Sold on its
merits. Also stationary
and portable engines.
Write for particulars and
catalogue to

ENTERPRISE MANUFACTURING CO.,
C0LUM

H?d
ANA -

Ten per cent

More Profit

Tbe profits of a saw mill
can readily be increased ten
per cent by using a band mill
instead of a rotary. The
price of this mill with six
loot wheels for saws eitfht
inches wide is readily within
the reach of all. It cuts
smooth and perfect lumber
and has a capacity of 25,000
ft- et to 35,000 feet per day. It
runs with less expenditure of
power than a rotary and puts
only half as much of the log
into saw dust as does the
circular saw.

PHOENIX MFG.
COMPANY,

EAU CLAIRE. VVI6.

Chicago & Eastern Illinois Railroad

The newest and most modern railroad between

CHICAGO
AND

ST. LOUIS
Trains arrive at and leave from the finest

and most convenient depot in Chicago, the

La Salle Street Station
on the Elevated Loop

and in St. Louis, the Union Station.

TICKET OFFICES :

91 Adams St., Chicago. 900 Olive St., St. Louis.
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WOODS' WEDGE PLATEN for regulating the cut
PATENTED

Especially valuable in a hardwood machine, where the stooli is nonuniform, whichTmakes a
difference in the amount of cut absolutely required to produce a true surface

IS A V ES STOCK MARKS THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT EMBODIED IN PLANING MACHINES SAVES LABOR

\

'IF I

\Vf
h/

^Sk n

SHOWING WEOQE PLATEN IN HEAVY MACHINE

A. WOODS MACHINE COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS
SPECIALISTS IN WOOD WORKING MACHINERY

R. B. DUNSMORE, WESTERN MANAGER, 811 RAILWAY EXCHANGE, CHICAGO

The Make-Ready
Built Into the

Shimer Cutter
Head with Ex-
pansion

Takes care of the Fil and Fin-

ish of the cross-grain in
the surface,while the user
is free to work his ma-
chine double quick for
quantity.
Send for Catalogue giv-

ing full particulars.

S. J. Shimer £ Sons
MILTON. PA.

BEFORE BUYING A SAW SWAGE
why not ask your tiler if he would not
like t., try a Hanchett Adjustable Saw
Swaf;t. We will lend you one. Use it

for 30 days, then if you fee! that you can
afford to do without it, return it at our ex-

pense. That is fair, isn't it ? We can
save your saws, and make more and bet-

ter lumber. Ever see our
Pressure Side S li a p e r ?

Write us for prices and
further information. Our
circular " N " tells all

hanchett circular saw swage about them.

HANCHETT SWAGE WORKS, BIG RAPIDS, MICH.

RUSSEL WHEEL & FOUNDRY COMPANY
Euilders of

Logging Cars

And
Logging

Machinery

ARE ALWAYS PLEASED TO
HAVE OPPORTUNITY OF
POINTING OUT ADVAN-
TAGES OF THEIR
EQUIPMENT.

Detroit, Mich.
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THE
Coe Standard Rotary Veneer Cutter

Is the best for all purposes. With it you

can cut any stock from the finest furni-

ture veneer[to heavy crate and box stock.

It will ' cut^ equally well veneer J- 120

inch in thickness or 1-2 inch. It has

25% greater cutting capacity than any

other machine. The COE Cutters are

the heaviest built, averaging 33 1-3/2

more in weight than any others. This

[» means perfect stock,

because there is no

vibration, every
pound of metal be-

ing distributed to

produce the great-

"> est strength and

m€

rigidity. Our machines have every

known appliance for the rapid and eco-

nomical production of veneer, and among

them are many which can only be found

on our cutters.

They are built in sixty different styles

and sizes to handle any known timber

and to cut any kinds of stock. We have

over 1,500 of these machines in opera-

tion all over the world, and they have

been twice awarded the GRAND PRIZE

at international exhibitions. We carry

all sizes in stock and can make imme-

mediate deliveries. If you are interested

in veneer cutting or drying, write at once

for our new catalog No. 5. It is the

finest book on this subject ever issued.

105 BERNARD STREET

THE COE MANUFACTURING COMPANY painesville, ohio
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GENERAL LUMBER COMPANY
Wholesale Hardwoods

Bronson Building COLUMBUS, OHIO

£. T. Bennell. Pres

F. P. Abbot!.

Vice-Pres.

Bennett Hardwood Lumber Co/ uet7 s°a -

:MEMPHIS,TENN.: . J. N. Penrod. Treaa.

Manufacturers and Dealers In

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
OAK, ASH, CUM, POPLAR, COTTONWOOD, CYPRESS

Everything and Cable Address Codes Used: Western Union, A. B. C. 4th Edition,
Anything in Gum "BENWOOD" Lumberman's Standard, A 1 Telegraphic Code

JAMES THOMPSON 6 COMPANY
Wholesale

Southern Hardwoods
Cottonwood, Gum and Cypress a Specialty

Arkansas Louisiana

Office, Randolph Bldg..
ME.MPHIS, TENN.

JUST WHAT ITS NAME INDICATES

HARDWOOD RECORD
THE ONLY HARDWOOD LUMBER PAPER PUBLISHED

l/..-Jiii "--tfeisa?5l^>**

What one man "says

:

- The Edger id giving us perfect
satisfaction. I am sure the offal

'

that we put on the scrap pile

before will more than pay for it

in less than one month's time

A
.
B. Rider Fort L oudon, pg

The accompanying testimonial refers to the celebrated

"TOWEB" Eiiger, Improved, for mills cutting not to exceed 20.000

feet In ten hours. Why pay twice as much for a machine requir-

ing double the power and door space and doing no better work?

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

THE GORDON

GRttNVILLE

SEND FOR

CATALOGUE F

BLAST GRATE CO.

MICHIGAN

V

JustAboutSaws
Yob may ask what this picture has to do with saw
making. It has lots to do with it. It represents an
integral and first important part of the Atkins sys-
tem of taking infinite pains. Silver steel, from
which Atkins saws are made, is manufactured from
our special and tested formula. Specimens of
every shipment are carefully tested by our chemists
in the laboratory in connection with our factory,
and after the saws are completely Hnisned they are
again tested by these experts. When an Atkins
saw goes forth from the factory we know, as well
as human ingenuity and experience can determine,
that the tool will do the work for which it was
intended. Therefore

j

ATKINS SAWS The Best in All Kinds of Saws, Machine
Knives and Mill Supplies. <£''.

ARE ALWAYS AHE.AD
E. C. ATKINS 6 CO., Inc.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Atlanta, Ga.
New YorK City.
Portland, Ore.

BRANCHES:
Chicago, 111.
Memphis, Tenn.
Seattle. Wash.

Minneapolis, Minn.
San Francisco, Cal.
Toronto, Canada.

Our Saw and Saw Tool Catalog free for the asking.
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Marshfield VOLLMAR 4 BELOW Wisconsin

BASSWOOD, BIRCH
and other Wisconsin Hardwoods

Let us Know what you are in the marKel for

C. F>. CROSBY, RH1NELANDER, WIS.

Wholesale Hardwood Lumber
Hard Maple a Specialty in all thicknesses from 1 inch to 4 inch.

Finest Birch in Wisconsin. Black Ash, Rock Elm.
Soft Elm, Red and White Oak.

DIFFICULT AND MIXED ORDERS A SPECIALTY

Wisconsin & Southern Hardwoods

^SPECIAL;
60.000 FEET 3-INCH 1ST AND 2ND

WISCONSIN WHITE OAK

ROCK ELM
Now sawing a choice lot of logs

PAGE & LANDECK LUMBER CO.
Wells Building MILWAUKEE, WIS.

J. H. SCHOFIEI.D
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Finely Figured Quar=

tered Oak Our Specialty

Plain White and Red Oak, Poplar, Ash,

Hickory, Walnut, Cherry, Elm and Gum

An opportunity to serve you with quotations will con-

vince you we mean business and can produce the goods.

PRINCETON, INDIANA

Stoneman=Zearing Lumber Co.

HARDWOOD LUMBER
76 West Erie Street CHICAGO

We have the following stock in pile at our mill, Devall Bluff, Ark.:

GUM
; ft. 1-lneh 1st and 2d Sap

Gum i:; in. and up.
ft. 1-inch 1st and 2d Sap
Gum 6-in. to 12-in.

9 ft. 1-lneh Gum Box Boards,
13-ln. to 17-ln.

ft. 1- inch Com. Sap Gum.
67 618 ft 1- inch Com. Red Gum.
129.230 it. 1- Inch Ship Cull Cum
18,944 tt. 6-4-inch Log Kun Gum.
17,290 ft. 6-4-inch Common ami Cnll

Gum.
PI UN WHITE (i \K
ft. %-lnch 1st and 2nd Plain

Wliil. p
. inch Common ami Bet-

Plata White Oak.
Common and Bet-

ter White Oak.
35.767 ft. 1-Inch 1st and 2d Plain

White Oak.
tt 1-lneh Common Plain
White Oak.

Qt ARTERED WHITE OAK
l 17 it. \ -Inch 1st and 2nd Quar-

ter White Oak.
2..".."rfi ft. 1-Inch Common and Bet-

ter Quarter White Oa)
52,907 ft. 1-Inch 1st and 2nd Quar-

ter White Oak.
L'LV.17 ft. 1-lneh Common Q

Whit-
9,0 S ft. 1-inch Strips Quarter

Wlilte Oak
PLAIN BED \ K

- ft. %-inch 1st and 2nd Plain
Red i

mon and Bet-
ter Plata Red imk

7,451 ft. ai-lnch Common and Bet-
ter Plain Red Oak.

: ft. 'i-lnch 1st and 2nd Plnin
Red link.

lo.Ml ft. nimon Plain
Red !

27 353 ft- 1-inch Common and Better
Plain Red Oak

25,1 13 ft. l Inch 1st and 2nd Plata
Red Oak.

- S04 ft. 1-inch Common Plain Red
Oak.

ft 1-Inch Ship Cull Red and
White link.

7 ft. 1-lneh Strips Red Oak.
8,780 it. 8-4 Inch Cull Oak.

QUARTERED RED OAK
300 ft. %-inch 1st and 2nd Quar-

ter Red Oak.
i - Inch Common and Bet-

ter Quarter Red Ouk.
1 100 ft. %-inch Common Quarter

Red (ink.

586 ft. ^-lnch Common and Bet-
ter Quarter Red Oak.
in en isl and 2nd Quar-

ter Red Oak.
2.242 ft. 1-lneh Common (,i

Red Oak.
ii I Inch Common and Bet-

ter Quarter Red Oak.
WHITE ASH

10.821 ft. 1-lneh 1st and 2nd Ash
1.746 ft. 6-4-Inch 1st and 2nd Ash.

.".17 ft. 10-4-lnch 1st ami 2nd Ash.
i ft. 16-4 inch 1st ami 2nd Ash.

23.953 ft. 1-Inch lull ABC
22; 1st and 2nd Ash.

6.428 it. 8-4 Inch 1st and 2ml Ash.
1.586 ft. 12 I-lnch 1st and 2nd Ash.

i ommon Ash.
1,600 ' '1 Ash.

. "WVOOD
24,718 it 1-iieh 1st and 2nd I

(Food.
5,600 1

1 Inch Com. and Cull
awood.

MISIU.I.AM ill S
17,120 ft. 1-lneh L..K Kun Cypress.
28.152 it. 12 I Inch Log Run Elm.

567 n 6 t Inch Log Run Elm
1.000 ii 'I nli i. i

I

Log Run Elm.
\\ .- solicit >..itr Inquiries for some

Southern Hardwoods
OF ALL VARIETIES

Lumber on Stick July 1, 1905.

Smltnfleld, u e

1 car ii No. 2 common popl
i uo 8 common poplar.

; car --( No 1 and No >plar.

i r;ir i -

I baesn I.

i car i i N.p. i and No. 2common basswood.
d 2nd maple.

2 car * i No. i common maple.
3 car EM No. 2 common maple.

. [Bt and 2nd be<

i
| . flu

j cat 3-4 No. j common beech.
1 1 and maple.

2 car t-i No. 3 common oak.
"2 car l 4 Bonnd wormy oak.

tk planking,
i] oak.

i car 8-4 No. 2 common hickory.
l car 12-4 1st and 2nd white oak gr i

PILED AT JACKSON, ALA.
90,000 feel ii No.2i ommon plain oak.
10 feel ii v

- i.
! common plain oak.
trips.

>ak.

ind 2nd oak.

ommon oak.
feet ii No i corns

oak.
feet ii No. 2 common quartered

oak.
i 2nd quartered oak.

1,400 feel 6-4 nit! 2 qaartered

60,000 feet i- 1 clear - >i' gun.
500,000 feet 4-4 No. I common sap gam.

gum.
140,000 feel ii -N' >. I common cottonwood.
120,000 feet i i box common coti u

on Tupelo.
30.000 reel »

! common Tupelo.
common Tapt I

i common and peck; cj press.
130,000 feel i i log run sycan

ommon asb.

PILED AT DEKALB. ILL.

6.000 feet 1-4 9 Inch and up red ttum.
md 2nd

Tupelo.

MANUFACTURED BY

NATIONAL LUMBER MFG. CO.
ASHLAND BLOCK, Telephone Central 1553. CHICAGO.

BALTIMORE. J7 T7> p D J /"• 17 B V Y E R
MARYLAND J-" J-" X III \^ JL EXPORTER

AND
OF

HARDWOODS
POPLAR and LOGS

I am always In the market for nice lots of dry and well manufactured
lumber. I Inspect at point of shipment. Correspondence solicited.

Mill and Office:
Morgan Ave. and Belt R. EVANSVILLE, IND.

Lumbermen, Attention!
If you own any timber or timber lands.
If you are contemplating buying or selling any timber or

timber lands.

If you want your stumpage accurately estimated.
If you want an exact survey or map of your property.
If you want advice iu any logging or lumbering proposition.
Write to us and find out what we can do for you.
We send thoroughly reliable and practical engineers to all

parts of the country, and guarantee quick and accurate work.

C. A. Schenck 4 Co.
DAVIDSON'S RIVER.
NORTH CAROLINA

Consulting Forest Engineers

YOUNG 6 CUTSINGER.

INDIANA HARDWOODS
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CLEVELAND HARDWOOD
=D1STR1BUTINQ CENTER OF=

NORTHERN OHIO

THE KING & BARTLES LUMBER CO.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

Northern and Southern

HARDWOODS
Send us your inquiries for 1-inch and thicker Birch. We

have a nice stock on hand, bone-dry. We have a good assort-

ment of 1-inch and thicker Winter-sawn Wisconsin Basswood.
We can name you attractive prices on Poplar. Send us

your inquiries.

MARTIN-BARRISS
COMPANY
Importers and Manufacturers

MAHOGANY
AND FINF

HARDWOODS

PUTNAM & SAVIDGE
263 The Arcade

HARDWOODS AND fYPRESS
ON COMMISSION.

LISTS OF SURPLUS STOCK WANTED

Timber Opportunities
INVESTIGATE the Hardwood Lumber opportunities in Virginia. West
Virginia and North Carolina. The territory tributary to the

£WJpFOLK*WESTER
^^^t "Jl • r n i 11 i n jimA (Oil in 1 ini-Otrninia and (Ohio £ine>

offers exceptional openings for the manufacturer of Pine, Gum, Oak, Pop-
lar and other soft and hardwood timber, excellent shipping facilities and
markets for these and for Wooden Ware, Crates, Baskets, Box Shooks and
other material. Write to-day for further information to

F. H. LaBAUME, Agr'l and Ind'l Agent
Dept. LI, ROANOKE, VA.

THE ROBERT H. JENKS— LUMBER COMPANY
We have a Few Choice L,ots of Stock

—

All Dry—as follows:

20,000 feet %& Poplar Panels, 24 inch and up wide.
9,000 feet l inch 1 and 2 Curly Poplar, 5 to 13 inch wide.

75,000 feet 1 inch 1 and 2 Poplar, 18 to 23 inch wide.
15,000 feet 1 inch 1 and 2 Poplar, 18 to 19 inch wide.
15.000 feet l'^ inch 1 and 2 Poplar, 18 inch and up wide.
10,000 feet \'/i inch 1 and 2 Poplar, 18 inch and up wide.
2,000 feet 2 inch 1 and 2 Poplar, 18 inch and up wide.

15,000 feet 1 inch 1 and 2 Ash, 15 inch and up wide.
12.000 feet 1;4 inch 1 and 2 Ash, 10 inch and up wide.

We have a good stock of Poplar—all grades and
thickness from $/& to 4 inch thick. Quartered

Red and White Oak—all Grades.

YOUR INQUIRIES SOLICITED.

Sound Wormy Chestnut a Specialty.

BUYERS OF

HARDWOODS
Can avail themselves of the stock

we are cutting from large virgin

timber in West Virginia, eastern

Kentucky, eastern Tennessee and

western North Carolina. We
have a full list of Hardwoods on

hand and shall be glad to have

your inquiries.

THE ADVANCE LUMBER CO.
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S> MICHIGAN ^
DENNIS & SMITH LUMBER CO.

Wholesale Hardwood Lumber

Office and Yards, FOURTH AND HOLDEN AVENUES,

DETROIT, MICH.

HILLS AT: Heaters. W. Va. Valley Bend. W. Va. Diana. W. Va. Parkersburg.

W. Va. McNull Siding. W. Va.

The Mud Lake Lumber Co.
RABER, MICH.

Hardwoods and HemlockManufacturers
of ... .

Birch Our Specialty.

A. F. ANDERSON
Manufacturer and Wholesaler of

MICHIQAIN HARDWOODS
Thick Maple (lengths piled separately^, and White Maple, end.piled under

sheds, our specialties.

CADILLAC, MICHIGAN

Ww. H. WHITE AND COMPANY
BOYNE C1TV, MICHICHN:

MANUFACTURE.RS OFHARDWOODS
MAPLE, SOFT AND ROCK ELM, BASSWOOD, BIRCH, BEECH AND HEMLOCK, CEDAR POSTS AND TIES

A NNUAL CAPACI TY

30,000,000 FEET OF LUMBER :-: 10,000,000 CEDAR SHINGLES
RAIL OR WATER SHIPMENTS CARGO SHIPMENTS A SPECIALTY

McCLURE LUMBER CO.
Wholesale Dealers In

HARDWOOD LOMBER
Office and Yards: 520 to 530 FRANKLIN STREET

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

SawMllls: EUTAW, ALA. Correspondence Invited on all hardwoods.

THE SICKLESTEEL LUMBER COMPANY
DETROIT, MICH.

OUR SPECIALTIES OAK TABLE TOPS Plain and Quartered. BIRCH LUMBER All

Thickness and Grades. CHESTNUT. ELM. BASSWOOD and 0UM.

Write us for prices.

J. S. GOLDIE.
MICHIGAN LUMBER

SPECIAL OFFERINCS FOR JULY
250 M feet Birch and Basswood. 450 M feet Maple. 50 M feet Cherry,
'250 M feet Ash and Elm, and 25 M feet 4x5 green Maple for rail ship-
ment. 120 M feet 1" to 3" Maple, largely thick, on dock at Cheboygan.

Cadillac, Michigan.

Hardwood FORxac*i v» vv wwv* HARDWOOD

Board Rules «»w*w
SOFT ELM AND ROCK ELM

FOR SALE BY =
TheR.G.PetersSalt&LumberCo.
EASTLAKE, . MICHIGAN

Best Goods—Prompt Shipment.

SEND YOUR ORDERS TO THE

Hardwood Record. 355 Dearborn Street.

BOYNE CITY LUMBER COMPANY
^=BOYNE CITY^=
MICHIGAN ROCK MAPLE
and other HARDWOODS

LARGE CAPACITY PROMPT SHIPMENTS RAIL OR CARGO
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GRAND RAPIDS
REPRESENTATIVE MANUFACTURERS OF

WHOLESALERS OF =====

LEADING HARDWOOD LUMBER MARKET——=OF MICHIGAN

HARDWOODS
Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

""SSS Hardwood Lumber
MAIN OFFICE:

MICHIGAN TRUST CO. BUILDING

DENNIS BROS.
Manufacturers of

Hardwood Lumber and
Perfect Maple Flooring

35,000 ft. 4/4 Cherrv No. 2 Com. and Better
365,000 " • Birch

We Wish Jo Move at | 40,uoo " 5/4 "

n..-- „( T On I Gi«^L. I 221.500 " 4/4 Basswood ' "
unce oi 1VU4 siock.

|
70 000 .. .. Red Bircb No ] and 2 com.

L 30.000" 8/4 Basswood. No. 1 Com. and Better

Main Office: 205=209 Michigan Trust Co. Bldg.

J. F. Quigley Lumber and Land Co.

We carry Complete Stock, all Kinds, Grades
and Thicknesses in our Grand Rapids yards.

MIXED CARS AND PROMPT SHIPMENTS SPECIALTIES

WAGNER & ANGELL
WANTED

Oak, Elm, Ash, Birch, Bass, Hemlock and Pine Lumber and Lath.

FOR SALE
All of the above items and Red Cedar, Redwood and White Cedar, Shingles

and Posts

VAN KEULEN & WILKINSON LUMBER COMPANY
-Manufacturers and Wholesalers of-

HARDWOOD LUMBER and CRATING STOCK
; FOR SAL e.: J

Complete Stocks of Michigan Hardwoods—Maple, Beech, Birch,

Elm, Ash and Basswood.

WRITE US FOR PRICES ON

MICHIGAN HARDWOODS
ALL KINDS AND THICKNESSES

LONGFELLOW & SKILLMAN LUMBER COMPANY
Correspondence solicited Our motto: "Prompt Shipments'

Thompson Lumber Co*
=LIMITED-

we want PLAIN RED OAK
a™ QUARTERED WHITE OAK

Vj I fc> tj ^5 Ctf I I -A. 1—« 1—< 9 AND DEALERS IN

Hardwood Lumber
WE WANT YOUR INQUIRIES FOR

1 inch to 4 inch Hard Maple. 1 inch Black Ash.
3 inch, Zy^, inch and 4 inch Soft Maple. 1 inch and 1% inch Beech.
1 inch and 2 inch Soft Elm. 1 inch to 4 inch Birch.

QUOTATIONS MADE PROMPTLY.

F O R S A L, B
Complete Stocks of

Michigan Elm, Birch. Ash and Basswood

If You want to Buy or Sell Hardwoods

The Hardwood Record
Is the Medium that can be Depended on for Results

FRAMES FOR HARDWOOD RECORD

PORTRAIT SUPPLEMENTS,
Complete with backing, but without the glass, made from Flemish Oak, are to be

had delivered by express, charges prepaid to any point east of the Missouri river, at

50 cents each ; or at the Hardwood Record office, at 30 cents each.

Prepay orders with 2 cent stamps or postal notes, addressed,

HARDWOOD RECORD, 355 Dearborn St., CHICAGO
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JOHN C. SPRY,

Pres. and Treas.

JOHN D. SPAULDING,

Vice-Pres. and Secy.

SOUTHERN OAK

LUMBER CO.

ESPECIALLY IN THE MARKET FOR

Plain and Quartered Oak
ALSO

Cottonwood Poplar and Ash

Buyers of Mill Cuts
of Northern and South-

ern Hardwoods. : :

707 Chamber of Commerce

CHICAGO.

FINK-HEIDLER CO.
-CHICAGO-

: Wholesale Dealers in :

HARDWOOD LUMBER
We Carry a General Line of Hardwoods.

Kiln Dried Lumber Constantly in Stock.

YARDS j

AsMa°dAve.Telephones ( 744
Canal: / 763 South of 22nd St.

Hayden & Lombard
WANT TO BUY FOR PROMPT SHIPMENT:
L75MII 1x13 to 17 12 to 16' Cottonwood box boards.

1 carload 1x15 to IX— 12 to 16' Poplar
1 " 12^x17— i) & 14' Sound square edged White Oak.

16 M ft. lxfl" iind up No. 1 Common .s. Better Hasswood.
100 M ft Ixhs 10"

FOR AUGUST DELIVERY:
150 M ft. 1x8—14' „ ,„ „. ,,

luOMft. 1x5—16' No 1 Common \ el low Pine or

100 M ft 1x6—9 or 18' Xo i common Norway—K. D.
1 i' M It 1 \<>—14

3300 pes. 2x10—*' or multiples, hard Maple No. 2 and Better.

511 Railway Exchange CHICAGO

The Keith Lumber Company
Office and Yard: Fourteenth and Wood Sts., Chicago

MAHOGANY
REDWOOD
RED CEDAR

CYPRESS
CHESTNUT

SPRUCE

HARDWOOD, POPLAR AND
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER
Maple Flooring, Oak Timbers and Wagon Stock

CLARENCE BOYLE LUMBER CO.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWOODS
YELLOW PINE

and CYPRESS

319 West Twenty-Second Street, CHICAGO

JOHNSON & KNOX— LUMBER CO.
312-313 Chamber of Commerce
Building,=^= CHICAGO.

Wholesale Dealers In

NORTHERN & SOUTHERN— HARDWOODS—
FOR SALE.

200 M feet 6-4 inch Log Run Soft Elm.
lit 11

1 M feet 4-4 inch Common Yellow Cottonwood.
50 M feet 3 inch C. and B. Soft Elm.
50 M feet 3 inch Log Run Soft Elm.

200 M feet 4-4 inch No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak.
100 M feet 4-4 inch No. 1 Common Quartered Red Oak.
100 M feet 4-4 inch Log Run Poplar on grades.
250 M feet 4-4 inch Common Sap Gum.

WE WANT.
3 inch Log Run Birch.

2 inch, 'I'/i inch and 3 inch 1st and 2nd Hard Maple.
1x12 and 1x14 Yellow Cottonwood Box Boards 12 feet.

1x13 to 1x17 Yellow Cottonwood Box Boards 12 feet.

4 4 inch Shipping Cull Gum.
4-4 inch 1st and 2nd Plain and Quartered Red and White Oak.
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CHICAGO THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET=—— IN THE WORLD==
REPRESENTATIVE HARDWOOD DEALERS

A. R.VINNEDCE LUMBER CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWOOD LUMBER
We are Buyers of. both Northern and Southern Hardwoods

134 Monroe St., —

rRANK R. CRANE FRED D. SMITH

F. R. CRANE & COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWOOD LUMBER
OFFICE AND YARDS." 440-462 N. BRANCH ST.

"Will pay cash for all kinds of Hardwood Lnmber and dry stock, and make inspection
at point of shipment If desired. Send Us Your Stock List.

FRANK M. CREELMAN, ££c^n*2e.
•WHOLESALE.

Northern and Southern Lumber
CAR LOTS. BARGE LOTS. CARGO LOTS OR MILL CUTS FOR FUTURE SHIPMENTS.

ANNUAL CONTRACTS OR IMMEDIATE REQUIREMENTS.

EMPIRE LUMBER COMPANY"
North Branch and Blackhawk Streets

In the market for Cherry, Oak and Chestnut
|

Send Us Your Stock List flj

R. A. WELLS LUMBER CO.
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR

HARDWOOD LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
WRITE US BEFORE SELLING.

CLARK AND 22nd STREETS

Park Richmond J. Slimmer F. R. Slimmer

Richmond, Slimmer& Company

Manufacturers and Dealers in

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Office and Yards-

iW. A. DAVIS.
Hardwood Lumber
1612 Marquette Bld e

In the market for Plain and Quartered Sawed White and Red Oak. Make me
prices F. O. B. your shipping points. Will send inspector to receive lumber.

LESH & MATTHEWS LUMBER CO
1005 Marquette Building

Solicit correspondence with mill men. We are especially in need of

some Plain Sawed Red Oak. Send us a list of what you have in all kinds

of HARDWOODS. .*.

RYAN & McPARLAND
ALL KINDS OF

HARDWOOD AND WAGON STOCK
Write us before selling. II in the market to buy we can interest you.

65 West Twenty-Second Street |

0Hice and Yar-S : Corner Robey s,reet aad BIue Is,and ATenoe

W. O. KING & COMPANY
: : : WHOLESALE : : :

HARDWOOD LUMBER
LOOMIS STREET BRIDGE

!,;;?«;?;.%, HARDWOOD LUMBER
Can handle the cut of one or two good mills
on a cash basis. Send me your stock list.

CHAS. DARLING
Room 409, Merchants' Loan and Trust Building.

~ DO YOU WISH TO REACH—~~~ s

ARDWOOD MANUFACTURERS
-

—

-~* GREAT AND SMALL? '—

>

THE HARDWOOD RECORD
-WILL DO IT FOR YOU"

F. S. HENDRIGKSON LUMBER COMPANY
1S09 Masonic Temple,

Wholesale Southern Hardwoods,
Cottonwood, Gum, Oak, and Ash,

Always ready to contract for cuts of Southern Mills.

ClRANDALLjSr BROW IN
_—— WHOLESALE ——

-

HARDWOOD LUMBER
YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

THIRTY-THIRD STREET AND CENTRE AVENUE

The Gentleman Farmer
It's a nice thing to have a little farm to send the family out on when sum-

mer comes and it's a nice thing to have a few hundred invested in something
that increases in value everv day. Let me tell you about the fruit helt of

the east shore of Lake Michigan, and the pleasure and profit that you can
realize from a small investment. Many Chicago business men have invested.

HP MfilTI I I'D G. P. A., PER.E MARQUETTE. R. R.
. T. JTlULLLLK, DETROIT. MICH.
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CINCINNATI THE GATEWAY OF THE= SOUTH ==
IN THE MARKET FOR

OAK-ASH-POPLAR
ALL GRADES AND THICKNESSES

MOWBRAY & ROBINSON
Office!

1219 West Sixth Street

Yards:

Sixth Street, below Harriet

QUICK CASH RETURNS FOR LUMBER m&J."^.
Liberal terms to shippers desiring to utilize our distributing yards, planing mills

and warehouses. Send for handsome Illustrated folder setting forth the superior

advantages of Cincinnati as a wholesale lumber market. We turn your mill

products quickly Into cash at a minimum cost.

Bring your lumber to Cincinnati to obtain best reenlts. If you can't come, write

THE FARRIN-KORN LUMBER COMPANY
Branch Office. Randolph Bldg., Memphis.

WESTERN LUMBER CO.
WILL PAY CASH FOR DESIRABLE LOTS OP

WALNUT, PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK, ASH,
MAPLE, SYCAMORE, ETC.

Mill Men are Invited to Send Stock List.

Office and Yards: Richmond Street and McLean Avenue.

WE WAINT]
I i In. to 2 in. 1st and M and common
I

I] in to-2in. lsl and Sd common and
I !, v Chestnut.
I l in. to 3 in. 1st and 2ds and common
I \-h.
II In to W> in. 1st and 2d». common I

I and cull <i»art«-red whit'' <>ak.

II in. 1st and 2<1b and common quar-

I tered red (»ak. I

|t. B.STONE LUMBER CO.
|

CINCINNATI

FERDINAND BOSKEN JOSEPH BOSKEN

CINCINNATI HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.

&£ o.
i

S

ur
.

ed
.

Qu " r
.'" VENEERS*. 8 ". :""

MAHOQANY THIN LUMBER VENEERS
WRITE US BEFORE SELUNG. IF IN THE MARKET TO BUT WE CAN INTEREST YOD

L. W. RADINA & COMPANY
Correspondence Solicited with Buyers and Sellers of All Kinds of

HARDWOODS
Wanted for cash—desirable blocks of 1 inch to 4 inch Poplar, all grades,

especially l#-inch stock, for immediate shipment.

=CLARK STREET AND DALTON AVENUE-

BENNETT & W I T T E
-OFFER-

Sap and Red Gum, Plain and Quartered

White and Red Oak, Plain and Quartered

Cottonwood, Ash, Elm, Cypress, Poplar,

Chestnut, Cherry, Walnut :

National Hardwood Lumber Association Inspection Used Only

Main Office: Branch

:

224 West Fourth Street Memphis, Tenn.

WM. H. <S G. S. STEWART

WANTED
OAK, ASH, CHERRY and
other HARDWOODS

PAY THE HIQHEST CASH PRICES AND
SEND THE INSPECTOR TO RECEIVE

LELAND Q. BANNING OFFICE: 5th and Main
:: :: CINCINNATI

Poplar, Oak,

Ash, Chestnut,

Sycamore,

W. Va. Spruce,

Pine and Elm

CCrane&Co.

Hardwood Lumber

MILLS AW YARDS

cm 'innati, o,

YEARLY CAPACITY

100,000.000 FT.

LONG BILL STIFF

A SPECIALTY

Buy and Sell :

OAK, ASH, POPLAR, BASSWOOD, CHEST.
NUT, WALNUT AND YELLOW PINE.
Can furnish slock cui to special order. We invite correspondence.

Main Office: - - MERCANTILE LIBRARY BUILDING.

HARDWOOD TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE
In tracts of from five hundred to fifty thousand a ' • and
cypress. All original growth, convenient to transportation facilities.
Sold either In fee or on stuinpage basis, at from 81.00 to $10.00 per acre,
depending upon cut, etc. Writ- for list of specific tracts, stating
acreage and Kind of timber preferred.

.1 W WHITP GENERAL INDUSTRIAL AOENT. PORTSMOUTH. VA.». TT. TT1111L. SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY. i » i

B. A. KIPP & COMPANY Pea
n
er

?
:

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Office and Yard: 8J6 to 828 W. Sixth Street

CASH BUYERS Poplar. Walnut. Cherry, Quartered Oak, Plain Oak
Ash and other Hardwoods Correspondence Solicited

PLAIN OAK—BASSWOOD
Are what we want. All thicknesses and grades. Spot
cash. Send us list of your offerings with prices.

DUHLMEIER BROS., CINCINNATI, O.
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BUFFALO, N. Y.,

HARDWOOD DEALERS
THE GREAT WHOLESALE LIMBER CENTER OF THE EAST.

MANUFACTURERS AND

DEALERS IN

Ash> White and Brown

Basswood

Bitch, Red and White

Butternut

Cherry

Chestnut

Cottonwood

Cypress

OITlj Soft and Rock

(jtim* Red and Tupelo

Hickory

Maple, Hard and Soft

Red Oak
f Quartered

White Oak, g££{

Black Walnut

White Wood, p°Pi»r

EMPIRE LUMBER COMPANY,
OUR QUARTERED OAK IS WIDE, LONG AND OF EVEN COLOR

AWARDED GOLD MEDAL AT WORLD'S FAIR.

ORSON E,. YE.AGER,
932 Elk Street,

Specialties: OAK, ASH AND POPLAR.

I. N. STEWART <S BRO.
892 Elk Street.

Specialties: CHERRY AND OAK.

HUGH McLEAN LUMBER CO.
940 E,lk Street,

Specialty: INDIANA WHITE OAK.

ANTHONY MILLER,
893 Eagle Street,

HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS.

TAYLOR «S CRATE.,
Prudential Building,

EVERYTHING IN HARDWOODS.

SCATCHERD <S SON,
Yard, 1055 Seneca Street Office, 886 Ellicott Square

HARDWOODS ONLY

G. ELIAS <S BRO.
955 to 1015 Elk Street,

Buy and Carry Large Quantities of All Kinds of Hardwoods.

STANDARD HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
1075 Clinton Street,

OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT.

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
940 Seneca Street,

Specialty: PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK.

t



W. M. RITTER LUMBER CO.
Main Office: COLUMBUS, OHIO

YELLOW POPLAR
White Oak, Basswood, Chestnut, Ash, White Pine and Hemlock

Stock All Band Sawed,

Square Edged,

Equalized.
We Want Your Business

Dry Kilns, Planing Mills,

Dressed Stock, Bevel

Siding, Drop Siding.

VAN SANT, KITCHEN <& CO.
—Old Fashioned ==

YELLOW POPLAR
Old Firm ^=New Mill Correct Grades

5=8 and Wide Stock Specialties. ASHLAND, KY.

Eastern Office : John L. Cochran, 33 East Twenty-Second St., New York City

YELLOW POPLAR
Manufacturers

BAND SAWED

POPLAR LUMBER

ALL CRADES

nnV 5-8, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4, 8-4, 10-4. 12-4. 16-4

UK T Bevel Siding, Lath and Squares

Specialty, Wide Stock.
LUMBER CO.

COAL GROVE, OHIO, U. S. A.



MMwoM ReaM
Tenth Year.
Semi-monthly. CHICAGO, JULY 25, 1905. (Subscription $2.

I Single Copies. 10 Cents.

«Mj*!>£?9
MANUFACTURERS OF

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
MAIN OFFICE:

, ,„ \.- T
Randolph Building. •* * Memphis, Tennessee

B
ROWNLEE

DETROIT &cOMPANY
MICHIGAN

Log Run Black Ash
Beech, Birch, Basswood, Maple and Soft
Elm, for Rail or Vessel Shipments.

"The Thick Maple Folks"

The Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Company
of Boston, Massachusetts

STRENGTH
Net Assets: June 30, 1905,

$672,021.10

ECONOMY
Dividends to Policy-Holders,

33^ Per Cent
Mail Expiring Policies with Your Order.

THE KEN0VA POPLAR MFG. CO.
KENOVA, W. VA.

DRY. SOFT
YELLOW POPLAR
ROUGH OR DRESSED

POPLAR BEVEL SIDING, MOLDINGS, FINISH, ETC.

Quality of Stock and Mill Work
the Best.

Prompt shipments.

Be friendly, write us.

THE DAVIDSON = BENEDICT CO.
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

iEVBRYTHINQ INi

Southern Hardwoods
POPLAR, CHESTNUT, ASH, OAK
(Plain and (Quartered). Straight or mixed cars.

DRESSED POPLAR ANY WAY YOU WANT IT.

You get what you want when buying from US. Delivered prices any

. railroad point

LUMBER INSURERS GENERAL AGENCY
66 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Offering the combined facilities of the Lumber Insurance Co.,

of New York, and the Lumber Underwriters. Right Rates

HEADQUARTERS FOR LUMBER INSURANCE
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DRY LUMBER At
Our Louisville Yards Prompt

Delivery

T.
r
.

is

15,

9.

30

150,
30
4",

QUARTERED WHITE OAK.
4 4 firsts & seconds.
:> 1 tirsts & seconds.

000 ii. 6 i firsts A- seconds.
iii«i ft. s 4 firsts & seconds.
,000 ii. -'.• and 3 In. firsts \ see
onds.
000 ft. 4 4 No. 1 common.

i No. 1 common.
l con i

1 ((•niii.s
i No.

o'_.
;iii(] :; iii. No. 1 com-

22,000 :

m.(*m> ft

mon.
12.000 ii. 4 4 cull.

QUARTERED RED OAK.
1 1.0 '"II 1 i til SIS & S,m Is.

is,,-k> ft. :, 1 tji -i- A: seconds.
s " .i ft. i; ! firsts & seconds.

ii. \ I firsts & seconds.

Your inquiries Would Be

Appreciated.

ft. 4 4 No. 1 Kiiumon.
ii'. i ix' ft. 5 4 No. l common.
7,000 ft. i; 4 No. 1 common.
3,000 ft. 8 1 N". l common.

PLAIN WHITE OAK.
SO.I 'I' ft. 4 4 firsts 4 sec. lids

7,500 ft. 5 i firsts .^ seconds.
ft. 6 1 firsts .N. -

22 ft. s t firsts & Beconds,
tt. 10 1 firsts A seconds,

, fl. 11' ( firsts A seconds
127.000 fi 4/4 No. 3 common.

ft. 5 4 No. l common.
lEu.OOO ii ii i \,. i common.

8/4 No 1 COI

S.500 ti l" 4 No. 1 ci i

ii 12/4 No. l con
CHERRY.

1 car Log Uuu.

ALL THICKNESSES IN CI

PLAIN RED OAK.
47 cmi ft. 4 4 firsts ,\. seconds,

ft. 5 4 firsts & seconds.
0.000 ti. *'• i firsts ,v seconds.
17.000 Ii S I firsts A seconds.
31,000 fl. 4 4 No. 1 common.
L'4 <h«. tt .", i No. 1 common.
1 1,000 ft. 6 1 No 1 , oinmoii.
'.',ih«( ft. s 4 No. 1 i otumon.

WALNUT.
ft. 4 4 firsts A seconds.

s hi' ft, No, I union.
10,000 ft. 5 i to 14 4 common,

ft. 4/4 cull.
s.i.Ni tt .-, | to 14/4 cull.

ASH.
i , in 4 t Brats vV seconds.

. i 5/4 firsts a seconds.
9 ft. 6/4 firsts * seconds.

LL POPLAR, ASH, CHESTNUT.

20.000 ft.

50,000 li.

_' . . .
i

20,000 ft.

15,000 ii.

60.000 i

4L'.'HHI ft.

17j«»i ft.

r.s.ixwi ti.

1.000 ii.

17.000 ft.

6,000 I'

90, fl.

26 000 M.
IS.000 :

31,000 ft.

11' 000 ft.

- 00

8 4 firsts & seconds.
4, 4 common.
5, 4 iiiuimon.

6/4 common.
8/4 common.
POPLAR.

4 4 firsts \- seconds.
5 4 firsts ,s. seconds
t; 4 firsts A- seconds.
8, i firsts a seconds.
1" 4 firsts & seconds.
12 i firsts A seconds.
h; t lusts & seconds
4 4 No. 1 common.
5 4 No. 1 common.
ii 4 No. 1 common.
8 4 No. l common.

i-i i N-, i common.
12. 4 No. 1 ciiuimou.

W. P. BROWN & SONS LIMBER CO. wholesale hardwoods

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.

PLAIN WHITE OAK YELLOW POPLAR

Just i We can fill your requirements. i Fully
Three Our grades and prices are right. - Worth
Facts ' A trial order will thoroughly please you. . Noting

LOUISVILLE,
OHIO RIVER SAW MILL COMPANY ^tuckS

Wm. Whitmer 4 Sons
INCORPORATED

General Offices, Girard Building PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALERS OF

HARDWOODS
Spruce, White Pine, Yellow Pine and Hemlock

ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR DESIRABLE LOTS OF DRY HARDWOODS
BRANCH OFFICES: NEW YORK. BOSTON. PITTSBURG. BUFFALO
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CADILLAC CELEBRATED FOR HIGH STANDARD
OF QUALITY AND MILL WORK.

WE HAVE IN STOCK
BASSWOOD
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MEMPHIS THE HUB
OF THE

HARDWOOD WORLD

F. W. GILCHRIST, President
F. R. GILCHRIST, Vice President
W. E, SMITH, Sec'y and Treasurer

W. E. SMITH LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers of

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Mills, Tennessee, Arkansas, Mississippi

Distributing Yards, Cairo, Illinois

General Oflice, d Scimitar Building

F. W. GII.CHRIST, Pres. F. R. GILCHRIST, Vice-Pres.

W. E. SMITH, Secy and Treas.

Three States Lumber Co.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY COTTONWOOD

MANUFACTURERS OF

Mills;

Missouri
Arkansas
Tennessee

Hardwood Lumber Z,,.,

Cottonwood and Gum »»<

GET OUR PRICES, .TRY OUR LUMBER
WE SHIP ROUGH, DRESSED, RESAWEIJ

COTTONWOOD: GUM

THOMPSON & McCLURE
Office and Yards: MEMPHIS, TENN.
Mill: ITTA BENA. MISS.

We Have What You Want
. . . IN . .

.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
1 in. to 2 in. thick

Also write us for Quartered Red Oak, Plain Red Oak,
Plain White Oak, Ash and Gum.

BLANTON-THURMAN CO
"The Yellow
Cypress People"

The kind that cuts up best, works easily and finishes elaborately.

fioyt $f (Uoodin Cypress Co.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

• MANUFACTURERS OF

CYPRESS LUMBER

YY/E have in all thicknesses and sizes the following kinds and amounts

of lumber at places designated. Kindly send us your inquiries.

MEMPHIS YARD
Ash 1,036,300 feet

Quartered White Oak... 48,500
"

Plain White Oak 111,000
"

Quartered Red Oak 183,200
"

Plain Red Oak 82,500
"

Cypress 498,000
"

Cottonwood 240,000
"

Poplar 359,500
"

SELMA YARD
Poplar 598,500 feet

Bay Poplar 545,500 "

Red Gum 38,200 "

Cypress 420,500 "

BERCLAIR YARD
Cypress 350,000 feet

DELL YARD
Plain Red Oak 350,000 feet

J. W. Thompson Lumber Co*
Office and Yatds: Randolph Road and I. C. R. R. MEMPHIS, TENN
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UPHAM &
AGLER
Bedford Building

CHICAGO

Wholesale Northern and Southern

HARDWOODS

HICKORY
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"DEFIANCE" WOOD -WORKING MACHINERY
iniiiiiiiii COMPLETE EQUIPMENTS OF

[[["
iUl

! HIGH GRADE TOOLS
.< FOR MAKING .<

Hubs, Spokes, Wheels,
\Tagons, Carriages,

Rims, Snails. Poles,

Neck-Yokes,

Single Trees, Hoops,
Handles, Bobbins, Spools,

Insulator Pins and
Oval Wood Dishes.

INVENTED AND BUILT BY

AUTOMATIC THREAPIMi MUHINE

The DEFIANCE MACHINE WORKS .

DEFIANCE. OHIO.

-Send for 500 Page Catalogue

JULY
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We Lead the World

in Walnut
We have the largest and most complete

assortment of

WALNUT
LUMBER AND LOGS

in the world—live to seven millions always

ready for shipment. Annual output nineteen

to twenty -five millions. We confine our-

selves exclusively to walnut, consequently,

we excel in that line. Uniform grading and
fair treatment accorded our customers.

Send your inquiries to

AMERICAN WALNUT CO.
KANSAS CITY, U. S. A.

J. N. PENROD, Pres. M. KOSSE, Sec'y.

V

L J
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THE I. STEPHENSON CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

NORTHERN HARDWOODS
AND -'IDEAL" STE EL- BURN I S H ED

ROCK MAPLE FLOORING
WELLS, DELTA COUNTY, MICHIGAN

We own an extensive hardwood torest area, railroads, sawmills and the largest

and best equipped flooring factory in the world. Let us make you quotations.

Wolverine Brand

Maple Flooring

Carefully Prepared and Certainly

"THERE IS NONE BETTER."
We are ready to make you special quotations on

's x 2\i inch Factory
% x 3M inch Factory

% x Z\i inch Clear
% x 3S4 inch Clear

If you have never tried Wolverine Brand this will give you a
chance to do so.

BLISS <S VAN AUKEN.
900 South Niagara Street, SAGINAW, W. S„ MICH

OAK FLOORING
Kiln Dried

Polished

HARDWOOD LUMBER

CM. CARRIER
a son
SARDIS.
MISS.

Backed

and

INCORPORATED 1902.

The Michigan Maple Company
WHOLESALE

MICHIGAN
HARDWOODS

HENRY W. CAREY, President
HENRY N. LOUD. Vice Pres
WILLIAM P. PORTER. Vice Pres
WILMEK T CULVER. Secretary
WILLIAM H. WHITE. Treasurer
EDWARD BUCKLEY. Director
G. VON PLATEN. Director
MARSHALL F. BUTTERS. Director
EDWIN G. RUST, Director

609-611 Mlcb. Trust Bldg.,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Our Specialty for Twenty-five Years

RED GUM
25,000,000 feet per year.

Perfect Manufacture. Special Treatment.
Air and Kiln-dried.

Rough, Dressed, Resawed and Worked.

HIMMELBERGER- HARRISON LUMBER CO.
MOREHOUSE, MISSOURI

THE "FINEST" MAPLE FLOORING

W. D. YOUNG & CO.
BAY CITY, MICHIGAN.
Producers from TREE to TRADE of the high-
est type of Michigan Forest Products. Large
atock of Maple Flooring and 15,000,000 feet

of Hardwoods— 1 to 4 inches thick—on hand.

Maple, Birch and Beech Lumber

HARDWOOD LUMBER
SPECIALTIES:

Yellow Poplar, Plain and Quartered White Oak,
Railroad Ties and Timbers.

THE KENTUCKY LUMBER AND
VENEER COMPANY :

Our lumber is of the best quality, well manufactured on
a first-class band milt from the finest virgin timber
and will please you. Write or wire us for prices.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS.

P. O. Address, ROBBINS. KY.
Freight, Telegraph and Kxpress Office, JACKSON, KY.

LINK-BELT
ELEVATORS -CONVEYORS

FOR HAHIILIM,
LUMBER, SLABS. SAWDUST AND
GENERAL MILL REFUSE.

EMERY LUMBER TRIMMERS.
LUMBER TRANSFERS.
SLAB SLASHERS, ETC.

POWER TRANSMISSION MACHINERY.

LINK-BELT MACHINERY CO.,
'NH-BELT ENGINEERING CO.. > rHIPAfifl IK ANEW YORK PHILADCLr-HIA. "\ l<niLH«U,U.J.«,
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General Market Conditions.
Contrary to anticipation, the general hardwood lumber demand

from one end of the country to the other has exhibited a marked
improvement during the last two weeks—an improved condition in

inquiry and actual ordering forward of stock that comes fully a

month earlier than was expected even by the optimistic.

The furniture selling season, notably at the great Chicago and
Grand Eapids exhibits, is just closing, ami the volume of busi-

ness booked at these two furniture shows is extremely gratifying

to the manufacturer. The consensus of opinion among the leading

furniture salesmen places an estimate of the July sales compared
with those of last January at an excess of fully twenty percent.

It is only the exceptional furniture manufacturer who reports a

tailing off in sales, and in these cases it is apparent that the speci-

men line of production placed before buyers did not satisfy th< ir

critical taste in design, workmanship or finish. The result of the

midsummer furniture sales should be very encouraging to the hard-

wood producing and jobbing trade, inasmuch as it means an exeep-

1 ionally strong demand for the remainder of the season, for all

the varieties of lumber that euter into furniture construction. The

sales will strengthen notably the price of both red and white oak,

maple, birch, ash. elm and even gum.

The collapse of the teamsters' strike in Chicago will also permit

the forwarding of the lumber business again, and undeniably the

trade will assume normal proportions within the next two weeks,

which will increase to a very heavy fall demand.

In the South weather conditions si ill remain unfavorable for

the getting out of oak and many other varieties of hardwoo

and it is practically certain that oak values, especially in plain

wood, will outstrip the highest prices paid earlj in the spring.

In Michigan and Wisconsin black ash has become so scarce as

to be almost our of 1 1n- market.

Maple, while in less aggregate supply than a yeai ig -. is mov-

ing rather slowly. The flooring makers have consumed the big end
• i the inch, but there seems to be a little overstock of thick lumber.

The good end of basswood is moving i try well indeed, and there

is a special call for winter sawed, end piled, strictly white. The
c iarse end of the wood is dragging.

Bock elm is very scarce and ranging high in value, and in many
instances completely out of stock.

Good birch, especially that showing a fair proportion of red, is

in strong demand generally in Michigan, while some of the Wis-

consin dealers report it dragging.

Gray elm, an exceptionally goo. I w 1. for some strange reason

is not meeting the expectation of producers in volume of demand.

Some dealers claim that the price was I sted too high early in tLe

year and that many consumers have substituted gum and other

u nods in its place.

In the South, while the price lias not materially increase. 1, there

seems to be a steady and growing demand for gum. The prieo

. ommends it, and many consumers have learned to utilize the wood

in place of higher priced 'hardwood commodities,

The good end of poplar is still doing liist rate, while the com-

mon and coarse end is dragging more or less.

There seems to be au increased demand for quarter sawed oak,

and apparently there has been less of this sawing produced than

last year, which would augur a prospect for increased values. Plain

oak, however, still has call in the market, and buyers generally aro

recognizing that buying plain wood at any reasonable price con-

stitutes a good purchase.

The big end of the cottonwood output is going into boxes as

usual, but tl\ere is a fair demand for first and second as a substi-

tute for poplar.

The minor southern hardwoods are generally in good demand at

satisfactory prices.

The veneer people are all busy and in iiianx cases are sixty to

ninety days behind orders.

The demand for railroad ties, piling and telegraph and telephone

poles, is very active, with prices ruling high.

The hardwood flooring people are still deluged with business, and

few of them can take care of the orders offered. Two and one-

quarter inch clear maple flooring is verj scarce, and it will take

the factories several months to catch up with their orders. The

call for oak flooring is far in excess of the output of the mills.

Taken altogether the prospei I for a very strong fall trade in

rj line •
t hardwoods is excellent, and without doubt will out-

strip the strong deman. -vailed throughout the East dur-

ing the year. The eastern trade generally has been better than

that of the middle West and West so far this year, but it seems

more than probable that the western demand will be almost equal

High Prices Do Not Mean Large Profits.

High I'ri.e- Do Not Mean 1 . ts. 10 I't Bancroft C &Lc

There is .. falls mers of lumber generally,

i ii.it -Alien pri ' high, lumbi n ' realizing large profits.

Lumber was never sold on

a narrower margin of profit than s - at time, and as prices

advance the '. ndcm v is ti
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The history of timber values is that they have gradually increased

year by year, a lowed a declining trend of lumber

values. When lumber goes off iu price, timber properties are held

by investors out of the market, and they are not sold to actual

operators until there is a renaissance of higher lumber prices. Thus

the non-stuinpage owner and the jobber of lumber are surely get-

ting wedged in between the nether stones of the mill, and their

opportunities for a speculative profit in lumber are gradually grow-

ing lest is the years go i>y.

How American Hardwood Grading Is Regarded Abroad.
The Timber Trades Journal of London, commenting on Ami

hardwood grading, and especially on the symbols adopted by the

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the United States, has

this to say:

In our last issue we gave the symbols adopted bj the Hard-
wood Manufacturers' Association or the United States. It

this associatl lontrolled the entire trade some good might
possibly arise from the method proposed, but we renture to

think that the question is as Involved as thai of credit,

and that it would he useless to hope that the trade either in

America or mi tliis -^ i » I
.

- will accept It as a solutl f the

difficulty of buying American lumber win ersonally
Inspecting it

It is nothing sle.it oi a scandal the way In which lumber
Is graded and shipped to this country. Ii is said that tim-

ber cannot be adulterated, but there is unfortunately an
adulterine method ol silting grades, and It is grossly unfair

that the holders of strictly graded lid have pitted

against them some stocks shipped as prime.

We could name certain marks which are consistently a
profit tower in quality than those of shippers who live up to

their reputation, and we cannot sec why the latter should
sink their Individuality behind an association mark.

In classifying lumber there Is something more than the

question as to the amount "i entage of wane and
the number "f kn.iis allowed in an individual board; whilst

one may pass an odd liner here and there, It becomes a very

different matter when the parcel consists largely of liners,

and it is here where association inspection will fall to fulfill

i he expei tations of its authors.

We can also with advantage mention other factors which
count in determining the classification and the value of

lumber such as color, and the unit color In qu

tered white oak, and thi percentage of sap—factors which a
cut-and-dried association Inspection either ignores or is not
cognizani

In poplar or, as we term It, canary wood, the value Is on
the condition in which we recel It. It we buy wide panel

stock »' have a right to receive and expect lumber that will

make the sizes for which II It' it has shaken
ends it is worth ii" more, possibly not as much as the or-

dlnarj eight Inch and wider. The value is Dot us it comes
from the saw. but as it is received, and then loubt

but that a lot Is put down to carriers and transit which
lebited either to gr I or i" the carelessness of

Inspei

w i further iliink ths on inspection does not

sufficient cognizance of Irregular manufacl il her as to

parallel widths, even sawing, and proper butting. In poplar
ii due floes altogether He in the fact "i a board
being clean, but whether it is of a mild or a hard blrchy

texture, here again issoclation Inspection will tail to meet
th< market ;

and so we might enlarge.

While some of the strictures offered by the Timber Trades

Journal may be just, thai publication's statements are at vari-

ance with the facts when it alleges that it is the design i

Hardw
I Manufacturers' Association that individual producers

of lumber should sink their individuality behind the association

board marks. It was one of the paramount recommendations of

Presid mi of this association, which was adopted at the

last aunual meeting, that every producer should brand hi3 lumber
with his individual trade mark, and supplement this branding
with that of the grade mark. There pre many arguments in favor

of this system of trade marking and branding grades of lumber,

and the most important is thai every inspector, before he stamps

a grade mark on a trade-marked plank, is going to bi positive

that his judgment is and thus avoid being hauled over
' some future time for making an incorrect inspi

If this practice comes into universal use, it will eliminate for-

ever the salting of grades which is so common by unscrupulous

dealers. The carrying out of the system generally, throughout

the home and foreign trade, would insure to every consumer of

lumber that he was receiving the grade that he bought. The obser-

vation that the Timber Trades Journal makes on the subject of

what it calls ''birchy texture" is without moment. The rules on

poplar grading authorized by every association in this country

call for yellow poplar. "Hickory" poplar or swamp-growth

poplar has no license to be inspected under this poplar classifica-i

tion, save in width, length, thickness and method of manufacture.

All poplar rules in use for domestic or foreign trade specify

definitely on the subject of parallel widths, even sawing and

proper trimming.

Advantages of Community of Interest.
In the miscellaneous news of this issue of thj Hardwood Eecord

v ill be found a brief account of the annual meeting of the Vehicle

\V Mock Company. The history of this concern is well worthy the

i ntiou of other produc rs oi minor woodwork in this country,

whose output individually may not be large, but which in the ag-

gregate reaches an immense sum. The value of the total production

of bent oak ami hickory rims and hounds iu the United States is

approximal ly £2,1 '00,000.00 annually, and of this output the Vehicle

v\ Istock Company represents a large majority.

\\ hen this company was organized the rim and hound business

in a very unsatisfactory condition from a commercial staml-

point. There was no uniformity of manufacture, no uniformity of

de, nn standard sizes and no uniform list. All these features of

business have been readjusted on high class commercial lines.

goods are being produced at a lower cost; they are being pro-

i.it ormly; they are uniformly graded; and the relative value

if each grade has been satisfactorily price listed. The members of

the eompany are now making money where previous to its inception

losses were the rule, and this in the face of the fact that prices

have mil been materially advanced. The buying trade is in entire

harmony with the organization, as it is now assured of high-class

production, uniform grades ami steady prices.

The lesson taught by the history of the Vehicle Y7 Istork Com-

pany is well worthy the attention of producers of hardwood cut-up

stock, which enters so largely into the furniture, chair ami kindred

trades "I the country. The time is ripe for a dimension Btock

association, which shall establish uniform methods, uniform sizes,

uniform grades, ami a standard of relative value for th- st nk

ced.

Collapse of the Teamsters' Strike.
At last tin- teamsters' war thai lias prevailed in Chicago since

April is at an end. Drivers apparently have surrendered uncon-

ditionally, and it is to be hoped that the lesson taught these union

men, who figure, 1 that might was right and who overestimated

ii'ii "might," will be salutary, and that Chicago has seen the end

of its iniquitous strike troubli - Cor all time.

Forestry Department University of Michigan.
The forestry department of the University of .Michigan has

ndertaken the issuing of a bulletin covering the lumber supply ana

general c Litions which surround the lumber industry. To

preserve the forests ami prepare the way tor restoration of timber

lands is tin- end toward which this department of the university is

laboring.

Vermont Still on the Nap.
The population of Vermont has shown an increase of only 29,521

m fifty years, yet the number of wage earners employed in manu-

facturing establishments has increased during that time from 8,4-15

to 29,455. The production of lumber is still the leading industry

of the si.itc. ami the increase iu the number of wage earners is

largely attributable to this calling and to the establishment of

many allied industries producing planing mill products, dimension

Btock and small finished wood articles. In this production the state

b is shown an increase of ls.1 percent in the last ten years.
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Vert, Pertinent and Impertinent.
A Happy Time.

When the reckless youth, with bills unpaid.

Succeeds by much persuasion

In having his debts by his pa O. K.'d,

He deems it a glad o-k-sion.

A Discovery.

Says Johnson to Jorgenson, "I

Have frequently asked people why
They call these things "toasts."

That each banquet boasts;

Now I know- -they're so terribly dry.

A Wrong Inference.

A word ,,i- clause may now and then

Have mi ai age and varied
;

But it isn't a w len wedding when
A paii .'i Poles are married.

Other Creditors.

Many men owe all

thej* have in the

world to their wives

—and a lot more to

other people.

Successful Politician.

The successful poli-

tician, according to a

woman's idea, is one

who succeeds in get-

ting pictures of his

wife and children in

the newspapers.

The Reason.

The reason women
so seldom fall asleep

in church, is because

the sermon is ended

before they finish

sizing up what their

friends have on.

Economy of Power.

The less a man
blows the less wind

he has to employ in

making good.

New Method.

The modern way to

spell trouble is a-u-

t-o-m-o-b-i-l-e! If the

policeman doesn't get

you the sheriff will.

A Girl's Idea.

The average girl

imagines if she had

less sense and more

beauty she would be

a queen of society.

Isn't It, Now?
It's difficult for a

lumber newspaper

man to love his con-

temporaries as they

love themselves.

THE VACATION SEASON.

Observer: Busy bunch, those hardwood fellows. Off on buying trips, I suppose.

The Wise One: They'll think so when they figuie up the stubs of their check books

the first of September.

That's Her Business.

A decided blonde

may lie a brunette

who lias changed her

ii I.

Cranks.

There is not much
hope for a man who
has reached the age

of forty and is not

more or less of a

crank. Cranks move
the machinery of the

world

Maybe.

It is said that it is

better to have loved

and lost than never to

have loved at all, and

it may be better to be

president of a lumber

association or a lum-

ber newspaper than
to be no president at

all.

Prosperity.

More men are

ruined by prosperity

than by adversity.

A Good Creed.

Hope for the best,

prepare for the worst

—and cheerfully take
what <omes.

Very Foolish.

There is no excuse

for a man when

climbing the ladder

of life to wear a red

patch on the seat of

his trousers.

Trouble.

Trouble seldom

to those who

are not looking for

it.

It Often Happens.

They stood beneath a spreading tree

And talked as lovers should

;

And then, to seal the compact, he
Cut "Mabel" on the wood.

Now back to town they both have strayed.

One day they chanced to meet

;

And then and there the selfsame maid
Cut "Charlie"' on the street. —Puck.

The Eight Thing to Do.

When ye're up agin it,

An' times are pretty rough,

An' yer close are gettin' ragged,

An' uv food there ain't enough,

Don't set down an' grumble.

Growl an' mope an' mumble,

Jest git up an' let 'em know you're comin'

Brace Up.

w hen you see a fellow mortal

Without fixed and fearless views ;

Hanging on the skirts of others;

Walking in their cast-off shoes,

Why. walk yourself with firmer bearing

;

Throw your moral shoulders back ;

Show your spine has nerve and marrow,

.lust the things which his must lack.

—W. OF
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AMERICAN FOREST TREES.
Red Oak.

Qiu'rcus rubra—Linn.

.worth, in his cheek list of forest

Dames p-three varieties of oak a9

growing in the United States. It is more

than likely that Mr. Sudworth 's analysis

of ti : this country falls consider-

ably below the actual number, and when

all varieties are fully botanized,

it will be found that the number

approximates one hundred.

Of the great varietj of oaks na-

tive to the TTnited States the

larger number is of some species

of red oak as distinguished in a

general term from white oak. The

best known of the red oaks is the

is rubra. Its range of

growth is from Nova Scotia and

southern New Brunswick through

Quebec and along the north shores

of Lake Huron to near Lake V.

mekagon; south to middle Ten-

and Virginia, and along

the Appalachian mountains to

south- jia; west to eastern

Nebraska and central Kansas.

It is called red oak in M
Vermont. New Hampshire, M
chusetts, Rhode Island, New York,

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, D

Virginia. West Virginia,

North Carolina, South Carolina,

Georgia. Arkansas. Missouri, Ken

tucky, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa. Ne-

braska, Kansas. Michigan, Wis

eonsin, Minnesota, South Dakota,

Ontario; black oak in Vermont,

Connecticut. New York. Wiscon-

sin, Iowa. Nebraska, South Dakota

and Ontario; Spanish oak in Penn-

sylvania and North Carolina.

Red oak is oi h family.

In shape it is round-topped with

stout branches. It grows to a

height of from fifty to one hun-

dred and fifty feet. Its time of

bloom is in May and June. The

fruit matures in October and No
vernier. The bark is reddish-

brown, rough and broken into

scale-like plates, but smooth on the

branches. The leaves are simple,

alternate, having smooth, yellow-

ish-green petioles from one to one

and a half inches long. In shape

they are oblong or obovate, rather

rounded or wedge-shaped at the base, and
have from nine to tairteen lobes which are

have from nine to thirteen lobes which are

ends, the sinuses between them narrowed,

rounded and extending about half-way tn

the midrib. They are dark-green and gla-

brous on the upper surface, pale yellow-

green below, with rust-colored hairs in the

angle of the ribs. The staminate flowers

FOURTEENTH PAPER.

grow in long, hairy catkins; the pistillate

ones on glabrous peduncles. The acorns

grow on a short, thick stem. The cup is flat

ir shaped, being finely scaled. The

fruit is illy an inch in length;

ovoid ; having :i bitt er taste.

The wool is coarse grained with well

marked annual ring8, while the medullary

TTPICA] UED OAK TIMRKR GROWTH,
APPALACHIAN RANGE

SOUTHl'KN

rays are few bul broad. The heartwood is

of a dull reddish-brown color and the sap-

wood even darker. The pores of the wood

are filled with a reddish contents (thyloses)

which render them much deeper in color

than the rest . • t" the wood. In structure the

wood is not nearly as compact as white

oak and is often so open that through a

specimen two feet long, tobacco smoke

can be blown simply by the pressure exer-

cise! by the lungs. Red oak is heavy, hard.

trong mi iomewhat inclined to check tin

less seasoned carefully, and for purposes

great strength is required it is in-

ferior to white oak. The recorded seasoned

weight of the wood is from thirty -five to

Eve pounds per cubic foot.

Wei oak attains a size, in diam-

eter of bole, of from three to six

feet and over. It is a very hand-

tree and is highly esteemed

for ornamental purposes. It grows

more rapidly than any of the other

oaks. Depending on soil, climate,

altitude or latitude of growth, red

oak varies in quality perhaps more

than an)- other well-known type of

American forest tree. In many
- its drying and milling quali-

are of the highest order, and
i in instances the wood pre-

sents many refractory and annoy-

ing features, and does not lend

itseli readibj cither to seasoning

or to remauufacturing into a fin

ished product. Red oak is used

very extensively in the manufac-

ture of furniture, house finish,

doors, car building, cooperage and

for many minor purposes.

In the commerce of the world

oak has come to be esteemed

- second only in importance to

DIM alba, the famous Ameri-

can white oak, and for some pur-

poses, notably in furniture mauu-

ne, it is given first place for

ial utility and beauty. The

highest type of red oak growth

lias its range in the southern

peninsula of Michigan and in Wis-

consin, but in both these sections

it is now largely disseminated. In

general wood physics the red oak

of Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee and

the country immediately south and

west thereof, ranks very high. An
especially rich type of red oak" is

found throughout West Virginir.

and the entire lower portion of

the Appalachian mountains. The

specimen herewith pictured grew at

an altitude of about 3,500 feet, in

Blount county, Tennessee, and had

a diameter of sixty inches at flic

stump line and a height of sev-

enty-five feet to the first limb. A still

larger specimen of red oak is also rep'ro-

i in a half-tone in connection with

this article. This tree shows a diameter

of seventy-inches twelve feet from the

ground and is standing in southern Georgia,

on a timber property belonging to John H.

Hoyt, of Delaware, N. J.

Alice Lounsberrv. in her "Guide to the
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Trees,'' says that when the red oak is seen

growing in favorable circumstances the ef-

fect that it produces is admirable. Usually

its foliage is dense, but about it there is

no semblance of heaviness. So small a

13

SPECIMEN OF RED OAK, SOUTHERN
GEORGIA.

thing as that the lobes of the leaves are

unequal in size and have bristle-pointed

teeth is quite sufficient to give to the great

tree a light, pleasing appearance. But in

outline the leaves are very variable. They
turn in the autumn to a deep red or orange

and are quite without the brilliancy that is

associated with the scarlet oak. The acorns

are a good index to the species; for the nut

looks wonderfully large and out of propor-

tion to the shallow cup. They are among
those that require two years in which to

mature.

At Thornedale, Millbrook, N. Y., there is

today si:anding a red oak, the girth of
which is twenty-two feet and four inches
at a distance of about five feet from the
ground. It is a venerable tree and remains
like a great, green, trembling cloud uifon

the landscape. "It was here in father'
time, and his father knew it for many
years," is said of it, and its age is esti

mated to be somewhat over two hundred
years.

For the reason that red oak adapts itself

readily to various climatic conditions, it

has been much planted. In Europe it ba

thrived better than any other one of the
American species, many being there on rec-

ord that are over a century old.

"Then here's to the oak. the brave old oak,
Who stands in his pride alone

;

And still flourished he, a hale green tree,

When a hundred years are gone !"

rnixT of RED OAK LEAF,
ACTUAL SIZE.

ONE THIRD

'Builders of Lumber History.
NUMBER XIV.

William W. Mitchell.

In publishing the portrait of William W.
Mitchell of Cadillac. Mich., as supplement to

this issue, the Habdwood Record has the

honor of presenting to its readers an ideal

American business man. Mr. Mitchell was

born at Hillsdale, Mich., June 3, 1854. He
is the son of Hon. C. T. Mitchell, who was
one of the leading business men of south-

ern Michigan. Mr. Mitchell senior was am-

bitious that his son should acquire a college

training so that in time he might succeed to

his solidly established banking business at

Hillsdale, but the boy's inclinations were in

another direction. At the age of nineteen he

paid a visit to his uncle, George A. Mitchell,

at Clam Lake, where is now located the city

of Cadillac, and it was here that he found

his life work. He first became tallyman in

his uncle's sawmill, and then went into the

woods and took practical lessons as a swamp-

er, skidder and teamster. In the spring he

returned to the mill and worked about the

yard, piling, loading and inspecting lumber.

In a short time Mr. Mitchell felt that he

would be able to do business on his own ac-

count, and in conjunction with his cousin. A.

B. Mitchell, obtained a logging contract from

his uncle, by which enterprise he made sev-

eral hundred dollars. The choice of four

years of rugged work as a woodsman ami

millman in preference to four years of com-

parative ease in an eastern college, showed

conclusively the caliber of Mr. Mitchell. The

experience gained served him well in the

performance of the duties that fall to the life

pioneer Inn In H 7 7 he entered
into partnership with Jonathan W. Cobbs

be lumber firm of Cobbs &
Mitchell, whose history lias become synony-

» " ll the pmi 'it and prosperity of

n of Michigan. Mr. Cobbs died
in I

s !i!» and the lirm became the corporation

obbs & Mitchell, Inc., of which Mr.
Mitchell is president and the dominant fac-
tor.

' obbs & Mitchell, Inc., have produced
the neighborhood of 500,000,000 feet of lum-

ber, and yi I so carefully has been Mr. Mitch-
ell s provision for a continued timber supply

thai now, after an aggressive and successful

history covering a quarter of a century, the
business has only arrived at the zenith of

its career. With the gradual exhaustion of
the white pine tributary to Cadillac, his

house has become an extensive producer of

hemlock, hardwoods and maple flooring. The
eompany operates two model double band
mills within the city limits of Cadillac, be-

sides one of the largest and best equipped

maple flooring manufacturing plants in the

country.

In addition to W. W. Mitchell's interest

in Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc., he is the principal

in the Mitchell Brothers Company, a concern

which operates a triple sawmill and an im-

mense maple flooring plant at Jennings.

This company has handled an output of

400,000,000 feet of pine, hemlock, hard-

woods and maple flooring, and operates over

fifty miles of railroad in connection with

its enterprises. Mr. Mitchell is also largely

interested in the Cadillac Handle Company,

FOLIAGE AND FR1 tX OF BED OAK.

factum of hardwood lumber and han-

I'.n an ! ^ it lias been Mr.

Mil .hell's study to so round out the busi-

ness of Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc., and the

Mitchell Brothers Company, that the re

left from the w Is might be a source of
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profit, as well as a benefit, to the laboring

army of his section of the country. Sev-

eral schemes were investigated, but none

were found more practical than converting

the refuse into charcoal and wood alcohol.

In order to guarantee a market for the coal,

it was found necessary to institute an iron

furnace to consume it, as the ordinary de-

mand for charcoal is light and very fluctuat-

ing. Since chemical plants and iron fur-

naces were so far removed from the class

of business in which Mr. Mitchell's life had

been spent, it took much thought and diplo-

macy to find the proper associates to assure

the erection and operation of plants in these

lines that would work successfully and act

as another amendment to the name of a

man who cares more for seeing his business

enterprises work out successfully than for

i
.liars they produce.

The first step was to procure the benefit

of Cummer, Diggins & Company's experi-

ence by f 01 corporation of the Cad-

illac Chemical Company, with Cummer, Dig-

gine & < ompany, Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc., an'l

Mitchell Brothers Company as owners.

An eighty cord chemical plant was erected

last year, which started up Feb. 1. I

day of iis inception it has not

tour hours. At the
|

ent time a duplicate of this plant is being

built near Jennings.

The next step was to procure the co-op

tion of iron men, and this was done bj

listing the experienced assistance of .T. C.

i ord of Fruitford, Mich.; J. M. Beam of

Milwaukee, Wis.; and Colonel Brown of Chi-

cago. These gentlemen, together with I

mer, Diggins & Co., Cobbs & Mitchell,

ami the Mitchell Brothers Company, are

now building at Cadillac an iron furnace,

under (1m name of the Mitchell & Diggins

Iron Company, which will consume the coal

from the three chemical plants.

In 1876 Mr. Mitchell married Miss Ella

Yost, who had been one of his schoolmates.

They went at once to Cadillac to reside, and

contrary to the custom of many successful

Michigan lumbermen, Mr. Mitchell lias no',

abandoned the lumber town where he marie

his fortune, for a larger, more cosmopolitan

city, but has built himself a beautiful home

in the town he has done so much to estab-

lish, and where he has spent time, energy

and money in helping to build up a mod-

ern and model city of comfortable homes.

A friend, speaking of Mr. Mitchell re-

cently, said: "I consider "W. W. Mitchell

an ideal business man; kindliness, consider-

ation for others, good fellowship, honesty

and integrity of purpose are synonyms of

his name. No man ever received anything

but 'a square deal' from Will Mitchell, and

now, when he has made enough money to

fully gratify his somewhat simple tastes

and provide liberally for those he loves, he

keeps up his large business enterprises,

not for the sake of 'the game,' but for the

army of workine men and women that

are dependenl on those enterprises. Ho
- t fee] himself the sponsor of the

country about his home town, and every

man, woman and child there litis a good

1 to speak of the generosity and gen-

uine humanitarianism of the man."

In the course of a long business life,

William W. Mitchell has never forgotten to

rate the precepts and acknowledge the

worth of the example of his father. To an

especially intimate friend this man of great

affairs once showed by a little incident a

side of his character that perhaps may be

what of a surprise even to those who

know him well. While the two were driving

about the beautiful < it of Cadillac they

to the church at which father and

son have always worshiped, and in which the

tat her years before had placed a stained-

led from Proverbs 1:10.

Stopping before it for a moment, Mr. Mitch-

ell said wit h a \ nee full ni emotion, "Do you

know, although no word concerning it ever

ed between us, I have always felt that

that window bore a special message and

admonition from my father to me. Each

time that I look at it I see my father's

[ace and hear his voice saying: 'My 3on,

if sinners entice thee, consent thou not.' '

A Lumberman's Letters to His Son.
< hicago, 111., July 17.

My Dear Son:—When your mother talked

into Bending you on the read to sell

lumber, 1 thought possibly you might get a

move on k< m>od. She had a no-

tion that, because you made a record as half-

back at college and did wonderful stunts

with a dinky golf stick and a tennis racket,

you could sell limil i

I an I raid that you 're a dead

Yen have a stock of lumber that will

half a chance. For

sake don't walk into a man's office

and as! him if he wants to buy lumber, and

let him tell you no, an ilk out! J

i irty-nine cent alarm

and try I
ike during business

hours. Don't write me hard luck stories

about people telling you that they don't

want to buy any stock. Of course they

don't' What man ever did? It is your

business to convince them that they do want

to buy lumber. Never give a man a chance

to tell you no. Tell him what you have to

sell. Keep on talking!

Don't get Involved too deeply on the sub-

ject oi inspection. Get a man interested in

yourself if you can, and you can't do that

with the average lumberman by talking golf

to him. Talk lumber, and keep talking lum-

ber. If you can't interest him in poplar,

try him on gum; if gum won't reach him.

ma I e a spiel on red 1 ircli or gray elm.

Don't urge oak at the present time on any

man. There has been a Noah's flood in the

oak country all this year, and while there is

a little accumulation of stock in some quar-

ters right now, there won't be enough in

sight in ninety days to wad a gun.

When you get another order for plain-

sawed first and second oak, all sixteen feet

long, averaging twelve inches wide, don 't

you go hustling off to the nearest telegraph

shop to send the order in by wire. Send it

by freight.

When you were a pimply-faced kid in swad-

dling cl'dhes, the neighbors used to say that

you looked like me. If you did, I 'in

ashamed of it. There's nothing in your

business career thus far that would indicate

you have ever followed my smoke in the

least. Can't you see the third rail without

stepping on it? Haven't you got lumber

sense enough to know that the fellow who
gave you that order at Detroit last week for

strictly heart, white hard maple was joshing

Oh, my boy, my boy! You hung

id this lumber yard days enough coax-

ing cheeks away from me to discover that

le is a sap wood. Don't let any man
string you on that proposition again.

I want you to understand once for all

that this traveling job you are up against

is no picnic or polo match. Get yourself to

gcthcr and hustle.

Your affectionate Father.

P. S. Your mother wants to know if you
!•

i ived those green and yellow plaid socks

she sent you at Battle Creek. When you get

over into Canada next week I should advise

yen to conceal them carefully in the bot-

tom of your grip. The nearest hospital is

tit Toronto, and not a very g I one at that.

Ottawa Midsummer Meeting.

The Hardwood BECOBD wishes to acknowledge
Invitations, from both President Lewis Dill and
Secretary E. I<\ Terry of the National Wholesale
Lumber Dealers' Association, to be present at

the midsummer meeting at Ottawa. The head
quarters of this meeting will be at the Russell

Bouse and the dates Aug. 10 to 18 Inclusive.

The entertainment for the occasion will be

provided by the Ottawa Valley Lumber Manu-
facturers' Association, and while time is pro-

vided fur the proper conduct of the business of

the association, there will also be ample provi-

sion made for a very elaborate series of enter-

tainments. Ladies are Included In the arrange-

ments proposed by the hosts.

Every Indication points to a very large gather-

ing of members of the association and their

friends at this meeting, and undeniably it will

be fraught with many pleasurable features.

New Cincinnati Hardwood Company.
Will S. Sterrett. who for some time has been

associated with the Famn-Korn Lumber Corr.-

i.iii of ' iiu iiianti, has organized the Sterrett

Lumber Company, with office at 753 West Sixth

street, thus embarking in business on his own
account. He will continue to handle the lines

of stock produced by the Farrin-Korn Lumber
and tin M. li. Farrin Lumber Com-

pany, hut will supplement this stock with o.

full line of forest products. Mr. Sterrett has

had considerable experience in the lumber
business, and with his excellent reputation

and large acquaintance, should find no diffi-

culty In building up a handsome buslne

mi inns ti and vicinity.
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Makers of Machinery History.
NUMBER I.

Harry P. Coe.

It has been the province of the Hardwood
Record to publish portraits of men, and re-

view briefly their history, who have been

individuals of accomplishment in connection

with the hardwood lumber industry of thi3

country. It would seem of equal moment
likewise to print portraits and review in

the same manner the history of people who
have distinguished themselves in the pro-

duction of tools and appliances which have

been of such inestimable aid to lumbermen
in carving out their success.

With which to commence this series of

articles, the Hardwood Record is pleased to

present the portrait and a brief review of

the career of Harry P. Coe of Painesville,

O. The name of Coe has become synonymous

in the hardwood industry of this country

with the production of machinery which

has revolutionized a considerable portion of

the hardwood business of the United States

—the making of machines for the manufac-

ture and drying of rotary cut veneers. To

Harry P. Coe himself there is no credit due

for the presentation to the world of a new
idea or even of a new machine, but to him
is due the credit of the development of

ideas, the perfection of appliances and the

business acumen through which a great and
rapidly growing industry has been devel-

oped. It is an industry based on the eco-

nomical utilization of our forests, and as

such is worthy of more than ordinary com-

mendation.

More than to any other individual in tho

country, the credit of the basic idea of the

•conversion of round logs into rotary cut

veneers or thin lumber and the invention

and development of machinery that should

accomplish this result, is due to H. H. Coe,

the founder of the Coe Manufacturing Com-

pany and the father of the subject of this

sketch. The elder Coe was born at Charles-

ton, Summit county, O., in 1830. He moved

to Painesville in 1849 and in 1850 the firm

of Anderson & Coe was organized to engage

in the manufacture of sawmill machinery

and engines. It made mulay and circular

sawmills and most of tho earlier Michigan

mills were equipped with the Anderson

mulay mill.

In 1861 Mr. Coe entered the Union army

with the seventh Ohio regiment as band-

master, and afterward led the band for

General Jack Casement 's brigade. Shortly

after the war Mr. Anderson sold his inter-

est in the firm to Mr. Wilkes and the name
was changed to Coe & Wilkes. Early in the

seventies they were asked by local capital-

ists to build a machine for cutting tooth-

picks and lamp lighters, and thus they en-

tered the veneer machinery industry. Sev-

eral tooth-pick machines were built which

proved highly successful, making fortunes

for their users who soon retired from busi-

ness, having made enormous profits. They
obtained $25.00 a case for tooth picks which

now sell for $1.50.

A short time after this Coe & Wilkes built,

the first heavy veneer machine ever made,

for the Pittsburg Barrel Company, and from

this time on Mr. Coe interested himself par-

ticularly in veneer cutting machinery. Many
of the features now found on all up-to-date

machines originated in his fertilo brain.

One of the most important of Mr. Coe's

inventions is the automatic knife pitch de-

vice, without which the working efficiency

of the machine would be greatly reduced.

In 1S90 the manufacture of veneer ma-

chinery equipment had become the principal

business of Coe & Wilkes, although the mar-

ket was limited and the number of ma-

chines sold comparatively few. The educa-

tion of the timber man and the sawmill man

to take up the production of thin lumber

by means of rotating a section of a log

against a fixed knife, in place of manufac-

turing lumber by means of a sawmill, was

slow, but year by year the demand for these

tools has increased, until today many hun-

dreds of them are in successful use.

Harry P. Coe, the present managerial head

of the Coe Manufacturing Company, assumed

an active part in the management of affairs

in his early youth, and while his father is

still president of the corporation, he has

retired from active participation in the busi-

ness of the company and is enjoying a weil-

earned rest. Harry P. Coe was born in

Painesville in 1865 and at an early age en-

tered his father's shop as an apprentice. He

learned thoroughly the machinist 's trade

in all its branches. After several years of

practical work in the shop he attended the

Ohio State University, and there learned

the theoretical side of mechanics. He was

an active member of the Phi Delta Theta

fraternity and one of the most popular men

in college, a reputation which has followed

him throughout his business career. After

leaving college he returned to Painesville

and took charge of the shop as foreman, in-

cidentally spending considerable time on the

road among the mills, thus gaining a U
edge which makes him one of the

posted veneer men in the country. 1

1

an expert veneer cutter, and there is no side

of the proposition with which he is no'.

thoroughly familiar. In 1S91 the Messrs.

Coe bought out the interest of Mr. Wilkes,

and under the active and intelligent direc-

tion of Harry P. Coe the business has

wonderfully expanded since that time, the

little shop having given way to one of the

finest machine-making plants in the country.

Mr. Coe is an Elk and an active Hoo-Hoo,

and in 1903 was elected mayor of Paines-

igencies of his business com-

pelled him to resign.

The dominant characteristics of Mr. 1

1 e enumerated as embod

companionable disposition

combined with the theory that whatever is

worth irth doing well. Above

money-making Mr. Coe is indefatigable in

aehinery that -

accomplish better results on a more econom-

ical bases than can be achieved by anyone

else. Thus he has instituted improvement

after im] upon his various ma-

chines for the cutting and drying of vei

until lie is able to back his own confidence

in the several tools produced by his com-

pany with an absolute guarantee that

will accomplish the definite result designed.

This guarantee of accomplishment has be-

come a veritable Coe trade-mark, and the

impress of his character goes forth with

every machine that he sells and installs.

It is but a bare statement of truth that

the process of rotary veneer cutting, con-

sidering the thousands of uses to which

wood in this form can be placed, is one of

if not the greatest aid pertaining to tin-

economical utilization of our forests that

has ever been invented. It means economy

of raw material; it means the reduction of

timber into lumber with a minimum of

waste; it renders possible the showing of

fine figured surfaces, concealing inferior but

just as valuable wood for the purpose with-

in the woodwork, for house finish, doors,

furniture, carriage bodies, and an infinity

of other purposes. The veneer business is

the acme of economical handling of the

forest wealth of the earth, and it is with

extreme gratification that the Hardwood

Record has the privilege of paying this brief

n ute In 1I1" man who above all others has

contributed to this great and desirable

Industrial Development.

An industrial bureau has been established

by the Chicago >v North-Western Railway, the

purpose of which -shall be to furnish reliable

Informatlo rig the many desirable lo-

cations along the North-Western line for new
manufacturing enterprises.

The rapidly growing cities and the splendid

resources of tl 'V reached by the

North 1 combine many of the

lustn.il success. Kine water-

be supplement' d

electrical energy developed therefrom,

forests of soft timber for all kinds

of woodworking concerns, mineral wealth that

provides tl '

•'' '"" 1 machine

woril hand, and an ex-

f a good class of labor are all

found here.

This feature should prove of much benefit

not only to the company, but also to

mg the line, and such of

theni as have commercial organizations will

ion by this department.

It .. i,we a time-saving conveni

t0 ma rs seeking new locations 01

siring to establish branch establishment:

m information will be promptly furn,

upon application.
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Where Coe Veneer Machinery Is Made.
Pictured herewith are several exterior and

interior views of the great manufacturing

plant of the Coe Manufacturing Company of

Paine6ville, O., in which is made a full line

which hundreds of machines and other ap-

pliances for the handling of veneers are

turned out annually. The original firm of

Coe & Anderson save wav to that of Coe &

ican hardwoods, to illustrate the possibili-

ties of large rotary cut panel work. The
doors are of built-up stock, faced with hand-

some veneers, and even the ceilings of the

THE MAIX BUILDING OF THE COE MANUFACTURING CO. POWER HOUSE, FOUNDRY AND PATTERN HOUSE.

of machinery for the production and drying

of rotary cut veneers. There is also shown
the little old-fashioned machine shop in

which the Coe rotary cutting veneer machine
was born, and also is pictured the father of

the rotary veneer industry, H. H. Coe.

Mr. Coe was not only a mechanic, but an

inventor who knew how to put ideas into

practical execution. The first idea of a ro-

tary cutting machine came to him in con-

nection with an order for a machine to cut

tooth-pick stock, and liis fertile lir:i in

grasped the possibilities of producing

veneers and thin lumber for general com-

mercial purposes. While the rotary veneer

cutting industry is still undeniably in its

infancy, yet its great development is mani-

fest when it is known that there are more
than five hundred su ;ssful rotary cutting

plants in operation within the United States

at the present time.

The little shop where only three or four

crude veneer cutting machines were made
in a year has grown to a great institution in

Wilkes late in the sixties, and as early as

1901 became the largest manufacturers of

veneer machinery in the world. Soon after

wards Mr. Coe and his son, Harry 1*. Coe,

bought out Mr. Wilkes and commenced the

ion of a complete and modern plant for

the making of their various machines and

appliances.

The concern was reorganized into a stock

company, with II. H. Coe as president, Harry

P I oe as vice-president, treasurer and gen-

manager, and P. X. Morey as secretary.

A machine shop 8ox2,!

50 feet was built, .end a

full equipment of up-to-date tools installed.

Other buildings erected at the same time

include a large foundry, a detached power

house, a pattern storage warehouse, and a

handsome office. The buildings are of a

modern and approved type, and the main

building is one of the finest and best lighted

ng shops in the country.

The office of the Coe Manufacturing Com
pany is an ornate structure, and the interior

is finished in great panels of various Amor

various rooms reflect the work of the Coe

rotary cutters.

After the great plant was built II. II. Coe

retired from active participation in the

affairs of the company, and since that time

they have been handled by Harry P. Coe.

The plant in its entirety constitutes one of

the finest iron and steel working institutions

in the country. The shops are arranged for

the rapid and economical handling of mate-

rial, and with the equipment of machines

and machine tools and the expert machinists

employed by the company turn out an un-

excelled class of tools made with a maxi-

mum of speed and a minimum of cost. The

foundry equipment of the institution is also

very complete. Molding machines are util-

ized and all other modern appliances for the

cheap and rapid production of castings. The
shipping and receiving facilities of the com-

pany are exceptionally good, as the plant is

li cated on the main line of the Xickel Plate

railroad, with two private sidings, one for

the receiving of raw material that enters

— .g
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into the production of veneer cutting tools,

and the other for loading out finished ma-

chines.

In addition to the great and varied line

of veneer machinery produced at this plant

I?

HANDSOME OFFICE BUILDING, COE MFG.
CO.

is an automatic roller drying apparatus, the

patents and patterns of which Mr. Coe

bought in 1902. This roller drying system

has completely revolutionized that end of

the veneer industry. The company will soon

commence the erection of another large

building to be devoted exclusively to the

building of these drying machines, which

are now produced in a part of the main

building.

The Coe Manufacturing Company has re-

cently issued a handsome hundred-page

catalog, which gives information in a clear,

concise and logical way, concerning rotary

cut veneers and the machines essential to

their manufacture. The principal divisions of

the book are those devoted to a general de-

scription of Coe machinery, Coe rotary cut-

lers, clippers, machine foundations and vats,

the Coe automatic roller drying machine,

Coe automatic knife grinders, veneer saws,

Advance butter dish machinery, Giant

wringers, hollow die stamping machines,

drag saws, veneer knives, veneer mill plants

and Coe automatic box board sawing ma-

chine. The importance and growth of the

veneer industry are especially well handled

in the book, and this section will be of in-

terest to all engaged in the woodworking in-

dustry, for it not only shows the great scope

of the business, but gives the use of veneers

and thin lumber, the range of the market
and other valuable information. The work
is handsomely printed and sumptuously il-

lustrated. It shows types of the entire sixty

styles and sizes of machines made by the
company, from the smallest ones weighing
but S,000 pounds to the monsters which
weigh nearly thirty tons and are capable of
reducing a twelve-foot log of heavy Pacific

coast timber into veneers. A description of
automatic roller veneer drying machinery i3

given a prominent place in the book, and
the entire work illustrates in a most forcible

manner the claim presented by the manufac-
turers of "from log to market in twenty-
four hours." The work is well worth a

thorough reading by everyone interested in

attaining the best and most profitable re-

sults from forest growth.

An interesting section of the publication

is devoted to mill plants, showing mills so

II. II. COE. FOUNDER AND PRESIDENT COB
MFG. CO.

arranged that a maximum of efficiency is

secured at a minimum cost for labor.

The work can be secured by anyone inter-

ested on application, from the Coe Manufac-

turing Company, Painesville, ().

Rotary Cutting of Veneers.
Frequently it happens that some one who

has lately become interested in the ques-

tion of veneer manufacturing writes to

some one of the lumber papers to know if

this wood or that wood can be successfully

worked into veneers, and also if that is the

best plan for manufacturing the timber in

question into a merchantable product. This

really involves two questions; first, a purely

mechanical one, of what woods can be

worked on the veneer machine, and then,

a commercial one, as to whether or not it

would be advisable to undertake the mar-

keting of any certain class of timber by

manufacturing it into veneer or into some

other lumber product.

The hist question is a rat her difficult one

to answer in a general statement, but the

question of what kind of timber can be suc-

cessfully worked on the veneer machine

from a mechanical standpoint is easily set-

tled. Practically the whole list of hard-

si Is can be worked successfully, and some

of the conifers. It was thought for years

that yellow pine was out of the running so

far as making veneer was concerned, bul

,,t late years doubts on this question have

I n dispelled bj the southern crate manu-

facturers who have been, and arc to

manufacturing enormous quantities of

orange bo ol her light pack-

rial from southern yellow pine on the

veneer machine. It is likely that the ma-
jority of these manufacturers are using a

sappy pine that does not contain as much
pitch as the regulation longleaf of the south.

However, a greal deal of the pine use] by
them is decidedly heavy with pitch, but

little trouble is caused by the pitch gumming
he knives. Fellow pine is undoubtedly

more troul to work than the hard-

woods which .-ire free from pitch, but it has

demonstrated that it can be success-

fully manufactured on the veneer machine.

While -. press is not considered in the list

of veneer w is. practically all the other

hardwoods are, and many basket manufac-

turers who manufacture veneers accept prac-

tically any hardwood of sufficient size that

can be obtained at reasonable prices. Go
among the log yards of basket manufac-

turers in the southern portion of the Missis-

sippi valley and you will find gum, cotton-

wood, elm, poplar, sycamore, beech, hick-

ory, ash, willow, persimmon, and in fact,

almost everything in the hardwood line. This

ability to use practically all varieties of

wood has contributed largely to the rapid

and extensive growth of veneer manufac-

ture, for the veneer man can frequently take

a forest that has been cut over by the early

sawmill man and find more timber that is

valuable for use in his work than the orig-

inal sawmill man secured. This condition

has been changed somewhat of late for the

sawmills of today are striving to make a

close clean-up of everything of merchantable

size in their stumpage. It was not so long

ago that many of the hardwoods were left

standing by the mill men. and it is this tim-

ber that has furnished the basis for a consid-

erable portion of basket and veneer manu-

facture.

In considering the question of what hard-

woods will work successfully on the veneer

machine, it will be more conducive to a clear

understanding to divide vene two

classes: common veneer for light packs

ami for all the various purposes to which

common veneer is put and fine made

from valuable woods, thai for fin-

i ii. Ii SHI »P » HERE I II IE VENEER CUTTER
WAS BORN.

ishing pui ; he main point with the

man w ho desires to manufacture bi

baski il and common ve ;r is to get

•,v ill sal isfactoi ilj answer the pur-

ply as possible, con-

1 the cost of manu-
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facturing. This explains why there are so

many different woods in the yard of the

average basket and veneer factory, for in

contracting for timber they cater to the

timber man 's interest as much as possible by

accepting practically every variety of hard-

wood he has in his stumpage holdings that

is of sufficient size and can be worked suc-

cessfully, thus enabling t man to

make a close clean-up and consequently

make better prices on timber. It will be

noticed that there are two qualifications

made, size and the working qualities of the

timber. On the point of size it is difficult

to give any set standard, because so much
depends on circumstances. As a rule, the

larger the diameter of the tree the better

for the veneer man. The enormous trees

of the West Coast are not considered here;

in the Mississippi Valley country there is

very seldom a tree too large to work on the

veneer machine.

The veneer machines leave a core ranging

from six to ten inches in diameter. Kight

inches is a small average for the core or cen-

ter of each block, which must either be

thrown away or worked up in some c

manner. One might assume from the neces-

sity of leaving this 8-inch center that ordi-

narily timber under 16 inches in diameter

would not be desirable. This prob

would ;i I'ply as a general rule; but there

are many exceptions, ami we can -

find hickory blocks in basket factory

which are not more than s inches iu diam-

eter. The explanation of this is that there

are other methods, in a. 1. lit ion to rotary

machines, for making basket splii

etc., out of tin; small hickory blocks and
the cores of the large ones, so there

i

very little waste in the working of hickory,

no matter how small the dimensions.

Probably the most popular and widely
used wood in tire basket and veneer indus-

try today is red gum. In the northern

tion of the Mississippi Valley country
maple, beech and elm are the most used,
but from St. Louis south, the prominent
woods an and elm, with
gum in the lead. The comparative cheap-

ness and ness of gum, and the fad
that there is hardly another wood in the

hardwood section that will work as ea

and smoothly on the veneer machine as red
gum are the reasons for its extensive use.

orked bo1 b into the heavier
s of veneer for back panels in furni-

ture, for drawer bottoms, etc., and thin

for built-up work. Poplar and all its

relatives, including cucumber and other vari-

eties of magnolia, make excellent veneers
and in all special favorites in the manu-
facture of light packages. The extensive
use of poplar is handicapped by the scarcity

and high prices of stumpage. While cotton
wood does not work as well as either gum
or poplar, it is quite a prominent factor

in the manufacture of baskets and common
veneer. In ti acture of egg cases

and otht r box snooks enormous quantities of

mw 1 are used annually. Elm owes

its popularity largely to its flexible nature.

At one time it was used extensively in the

making of veneers for furniture as well as

for baskets and basket rims, but of late

years the stumpage in elm has become so

scarce that gum is replacing it to such an

extent that gum may be considered the

\\ 1 for the furniture trade. Other species

of gum including tupelo and black gum can

rule be worked more satisfactorily on

the veneer machine than in the sawmill.

The only question about it is the commer-

cial one—the successful marketing of the

product.

In summing up the matter of hardwoods

for use on the veneer machine it may be said

that practically all depends on whether o)

it is better to market the timber holdings in

question by the veneer process or by con-

verting them into lumber in a sawmill, and
the commercial end naturally depends much
on local conditions. Taking the general

situation today, where a man has large quan-

tities of either red, black or tupelo gum, the

chances are rather in favor of the veneer

machine, and, from present indications, as

time and the veneer industry progress the

favor will increase. Should the stumpage be

either Cottonwood or poplar the question be-

es more complicated, and the other hard-

w Is. sin amore, maple, birch, and
even elm, really come in the stumpage con-

sideration here more as incidentals than as

prime factors, because of their general pres-

ence in greater or less quantities along with

i he bardw Is menl ioned.

JVeto Method of Satoing Q'd Veneers
Manufacturers and users of quartei ss

veneers will be interested in a new device

valuable in sawing veneers, patented by

Z. T. Robinson of Owensboro, Ky.

This invention uses a tilting stay-log. a

new and improved ! tilting ii

[uartered log neld thereby successively

to di! ! inclinal i

tirelj in..-, method of locking the Btay-log

and adjusting it to any angle desired. It is

imply

ailing a lever, can instantly tilt and

lock og in any position desire ,.

and it i- as rigid as it composed of one solid

roll. Wh< ali

ighl it is read] to saw Bitches, just as

in the old method,
i

most improved staj log of the old type.

For use on I hi el urers buy

logs instead of flitches, quarter them, and

they are ready for the veneer saw. It -awed

into veneers of one-twentieth of an inch in

thickness this machine will turn out about ten

- the measurement oJ tie 1 loo. every sheet

ing a very full figure, in fad all the fig-

ure in the log.

The object in quarter-sawing logs is to

mtiful figured effect. The or-

dinary methods of veneer manufacture now
in usi produce good figured veneers from

only about one-fourth of the log. The rest

of the log is of inferior figuring, which nat-

urally enhances the price of the \eneers

taken from the best part of the wood.

This new machine will saw practically the

entire log into full figured stock, thereby ob-

viating the immense loss heretofore incident

to sawing veneers. It saws the quartered

sections along the lines of the grain which

radiate from the center to the circumference,

thus using the entire log.

The usual method after quartering the log

is to saw a flitch out of one quarter as near

as possible with the grain, and four such

flitches are obtained from the four quar-

ters of the log. This permits cutting only

• with the grain, and will not use

than about one-eighth of the log in

full figured stock. The flitch is secured to

the sawmill sta\ log, and successive strips of

jawed from it. The full fig-

ured material can only be obtained for a

small distance in the enter of the flitch

and the i, luces second rate stock.

Mr. Robinson lias sawed about 1,000,000

feet of veneers in his two mills now in oper-

ation near Owensboro, which show remark-

ably beautiful and uniform figuring. In the

vicinity of Owensboro, Ky., the best white

oak logs thirty inches in size can be bought

at a cost not to exceed $30 a thousand feet.

As b\ this ne« method a log will make about

ten i mi' - i 'ii> log measurement in \ eueers,

tli -t of veneer lumber is redi 1 to the

astonishingly low price of $3 a thousand

te.i. In the old method the lumber or

thtehes costs from $70 to $100 a thousand

feet, and will only make about eight times

the board measurement, making a cost of

something like $10 a thousand feet, or a dif-

oi $7 :i thousand feet in the cost of

timber alone. It can be seen by this deduc-

tion that either quarter-sawed veneers will

be greatly cheapened in price or Mr. Robin-

son, tl wner of the patent, will reap a

golden harvest.

As the entire log is used in this process

from 3,000 to 9,000 feet of veneers can be

sawed from one log, all of which will have

the same character of figure, as well as the

same color, enabling the manufacturer to

turn out stock of a uniformity that cannot

be obtained iu the old way.

The tilting stay-log has been attempted

several times before, but never successfully

used, because a lock or tilting device has

never been devised that would meet the re-

quirements of sawing veneers. When this

invention becomes known to the veneer trade

it is thought that it will supersede the old

rigid stay-log with its wasteful mode of man-

ufacturing veneers.
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HardWood Record JWail Bag.
of furnishing tin om with the vert

rood i D STAN.

[In this department it is proposed to reply
to such inquiries as reach this office from the
Hardwood Record clientage as will be ot enough
general interest to warrant publication. Every
patron of the paper is invited to use this de-
partment to the fullest extent, and an attempt
will be made to answer queries pertaining to all
matters of interest to the hardwood trade, in

a succinct and intelligent manner.]

Determining Curly Birch.

Maiii;i tn-ri:. Mini.. July 14.— Editor Hard-

wood Record: Can you give me an invariable

rule for determining whether or not a birch is

a "curly bircher" without blazing the tree?

—

E. W. McPherran, Industrial Agent Duluth,

Smith Shore & Atlantic Railway.

As far as the Hardwood Record knows

there is no infallible rule for determining

the character of a birch tree until after

more or less investigation of the wood un-

derneath the bark. A curly wood of any va-

riety, whether it be birch, maple, poplar

or any other type, rarely has an invariable

figure throughout the log. One side of the

tree may be of a beautiful figure, while the

Other is plain, and sometimes it happens that

only a small section of the tree is convoluted

in grain. In many instances the appearance

of the bark of the tree will indicate its curly

character, but sometimes this sign entirely

fails. What lies inside of a log of any sort

is purely conjectural. A gentleman promi-

nently identified with the mahogany and ve-

neer industry once remarked to me that any

man's gambling instincts eould be fully sat-

isfied by entering upon the purchase and sale

of figured mahogany stock.

—

Editor.

The New Dominion Law.
Si'. Louis, July 10.—Editor Hardwood Rec-

ord: Messrs. R. G. I>uu & Co. printed in one of

their daily report sheets recently that the par-

liament in the Province of Quebec has passed an
act as follows :

"It is enacted that any nonresident traveler
or agent soliciting orders for goods, other than
intoxicating liquors, for firms or corporations
having no place of business in Canada, shall re-

quire a license to cost $300, renewable the first

day of .May each year.
"Any person contravening this law is liable

to a penalty of not more than $1,000 and not
less than $500 for each infraction thereof, and
no party shall lend his license to another under
a penalty of $300."

The above is undoubtedly of considerable in-

terest to merchants of the United States and
also to quite a few lumbermen. If the above

ai t was printed in the trade journals or daily

press it did not come under our observation. It

appears to be a very unusual act or law. that

would restrain all classes of business except the

liquor business. Is it possible that the liquor

manufactured in Quebec is of such
i r quality,

and the American liquor of such high quality.

that the Canadians of that province prefer and

want American liquors? On the other hand, can

it be possible that they are unable to manufac-
ture a sufficient quantity in Quebec to satisfy

i he thirst of the populace, or is it their object

to encourage competition that they may secure

it at the least possible cost?

In this country we would call this class legis-

lation, for the reason that it is for the benefit

of one class of people only, the consumers of

alcoholic hardware. There are many people in

Quebec who do not use commodities of this kind

and would therefore receive no benefit thereb3

In addition, this act would encourage deception

and fraud. The dealer in underwear would be

tempted to bill his stock as "Wet Goods," while

we would I,,. tern|cre,l to use ;1 cypher .-ode about
as follows :

•Mr. John Smith, Montreal. Quebec.
"Dear Sir: We have entered riven

our Mr. .1. I,. Scheve as folio
"10 M White & McKay S] lal $70 (lsl and

2nd 1" Quartered White dak c
"5 M Old Mull Blend $75 (lsl and 2nd I

1 ,"
Quartered White Oak).

"10 M Andrew Usher G. II. $75 (lsl and
2nd IV' Quartered White oak).

"5 M Andrew Usher Reserve $75 (lsl and
2nd 2" Quartered White Oak)."
On the face of the above, some of rho tradt

might think we were giving them a larger "load
than they could take care of. Whil r lum-
ber will make a man smile, it would nol be the
liquid smile, but the smile that would moke that

Quaker Oats man take off his hat, take- to drink
and then take "to the woods." — Tin: BoNSACK
Lumber Company.
The criticism and comment of tli i Bonsack

Lumber Company on this peculiar legal en-

aetment of the Dominion government arc

humorous but pertinent. I wish some of the

Canadian readers of the Hardwood Record

would kindly forward further details con-

cerning the reason for the enactment of this

most unusual bit of legislation. I cannot

really believe it is done on account of < ana

da's fondness for Kentucky redeye, for I

never yet have seen a gentleman from over

the border whose' instincts were at all bibu-

lous, who was not dsvoted to Segrum and

Scotch.

—

Editor.

Wants Locust Posts.

Cleveland, it.. July 12.— Editor Hasdwood
Record : We are in the market for locust posts.

Can you advise us wrho handles them?—
Lumber Company.

Will some reader of the Hardwood Record

who has locust posts for sale, or who knows

a source of supply, kindly forward the in-

formation to this office, so that I may be able

to supply it to this correspondent?

—

Editor.

Biltmore Forest School.

Davidson's River, N. C, July 15.— Editor

Hardwood Record: I thank you very much for

your good letter and for giving my little note-

on a "School for Lumbering" favorable comment

It is encouraging for me to have your support

in this connection. I am confident that all far-

sighted lumbermen or lumber financiers fullj

realize the merits of forestry as taught and

practiced at Biltmore. If we had logged oul

l'isgah forest ten years, ago. abandoning it to

i st fires, the outcome, financially, would cef

tainly not have been as favorable to Mr. Van

derbill as it is. without a doubt, in consequent •

of the opposite policy."'—C. A. Schenck.

The editor bus personally visited Dr.

Schenck's forest school in the famous Pink

Beds country of the Pisgab mountain forest,

.in. I can bear witness to the thorough train-

ing he has given his students during the past

ten years, and is very glad to know that he

is supplementing his forest school will

of practical lumbering.

—

Edito

Taught by Experience.

Winona. Minn. -Inly 17.- Editor Hardwood

i:i , ord : I notice your articles ol late i

Hardw Record about sawing hickoi

-ion sioek. and your request to be furnished with

., list ,,f dimension stock cutters. Kindly add

my name to your list as one who has lately

,i aed to work up

Compliments Execution of Report.
umena. Mt.it,. July 20. Editor Hard?

Record: I have a copy of the booklel i mtain
ing the n be Buffalo meeting o

National Hi imber Assoc lation, and i

sider it a very creditable production, typograph-
ically ami it was submitted to

executive commit ting held in In-

dianapolis, was nol a word of adverse
criticism from anyone-. Therefore, I think you
arc- to be congratulated upon the manner In

which yon fulfilled the c mission. Earl r

t:i:. President.

End of the Teamsters' Strike.

i >n July -

_*i theri omplete surrender of

the teamsters' union, at I be end of I

a u
I neo 1 13 300 but lne< -

1 om erns ol 1 'hi

eago, which Imposes the following conditions

upon the om- belligerent labor organization:

Drivers compelled t 1 al buttons and oth-

er emblems of unionism if employers bo di

Returning strikers forced to sign applies

as individuals, waiving the right to strike cent

of sympathy.
Union men on wagons and in barns must ai

rifice the "union principles" >>i refusing to work

under police protection : employers to retain

police protection for strike breakers Uuteflnitely.

Agreements existing prior to the strike be-

tween teamsters and members of the I

Association to be abrogated in many In

The Employers' Teaming Company to continue

as a permanent institution, employing nonunion
driveis

Legal actions brought against strike leaders

to be prosecuted to the end.

Railway express companies refuse to rehire

any of the former drivers and conductors who
struck.

This strike has prevailed since April 6, with

more or less virulence, and has osl twenty

lives, while more than 500 people were injured

The actual cost of the strike' is estimated di-

rectly and indirectly at ovei $15, The

loss in wages to the strike-is is calculated al

$750,000. The city of Chicago has spent $250,

and in Cook county $150, was expended

for emergency policemen and special deputy

sheriffs.

While generally the 300 concerns against

whom the strike was waged will nol take back

their old union teamsters, the lumber trad.- seem

to have some charily in the matter and quite

largely will reemploy their old anion teamsters

It is to be' hoped that this itrastlc lesson to the

Chicago unions will end, tor a g 1 while, the

strike iniquities which have been so disastrous

not only to the lumber trade but to every other

tin
- Industry in Chicago tor nearly tin

months.

Meeting of Executive Committee National

Hardwood Lumber Association.

A meeting ol the executive commit 1 the

National Hard* I Lumber Association was held

at Indlanap dis, Julj I I, thi 1
esent

Chairman Earl Palmer, First Vice President

O.O. Agler, D F Clarfc v tt, W. A.

Rnsse and Secretary A. R. Vlnnedge. The prin

cipal meeting of the committee was for the pur

to succeed Mr. \ In

nedge, resl ink r. Fish of 1

unanimously elected to the position, and will as

the duties ot bis position August 1. next.

at which Hi n will

d tee Indianapolis, where Mr. Fish

will occupy a handsome suite .ef three

jointly with e: se 1. Smith, Inspei

f the Ion. The other busii

ttee was executing a

offices In the n.-w 1 ractlon

ing. which is most conveniently located wiihin

block of il ' In-

dianapolis and the Claypool Hotel.
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NeWs Miscellany.
On Trade Marks.

A. R. \ - m, the well-known

manul Od lumber, railroad

timber and car stock at Tam'ms, 111., are thor-

ough a trade marking their lumber.

It is a concern thai takes infinite pride in the

high class of its product, and believes that

; its stock with its trade mark ii

assurance that tjie stock is of the kind and
iiualil ry piece of lun

shipped bj A R. Vansickle & Son Is branded

with a hamuli r in the similitude of the I

mark herewith represented.

When Lewie Bumped the Bumps.

[Lewis 1 1. >-t . r. tii,- indefatigable Becretarj of

Uardn i Mannfactui ! soclatlon ol

the United States, is one of the mown men
in any way associated with the hatdv,

dustry. His working hours are long and ardi

but when be has a te« moment
he plays w ' be works Hi

was in Chicago a few days :^n. and Bpen

evening al Chici lusemenl resort,

the Whin- City. The accompanying
adventures at tbi low place.]

When Doster struck the big White Sbow
doin' sure :

He certalnlj did things up right

I m his inspection tour.

He liked the In kids

He loved

.Inst thought tln.se airships out "I sight,

And whirled the double whirls.

ed in t he fire show.

With i curdling pans
;

Then in the ha ok a turn,

- And broke a dos

a« ay to Bbool the chutes,

"Hereafter" was the only p

That Lew seemed to avoid.

He went Into the gallerj

To have bis picture shot
;

ouldn't gel a natural pi

So out of there he -

But ere he left the photo place

He said to the young man
I w me around a bit.

And can Ii me as catch can !"

a, be rushed, be tore, be ;

Hi. lothes were all aw rj

.

he struck a joint

That knocked the rest sky high !

In other words, he 'bumped the bumps!'

With artist on the spot.

He shol our Lewie's mug right then.

And this is what he got !

Lew didn't give a snap tor looks,

The crowd might laugh and shout :

lb- bumped and bumpety, bump, bump, bumped

Until tii- lights went out
'

If anybody there bad blues

Ot tell down in the dumps.

You bet it left them mighty epiick

When Lewie bumped the bumps:'

this agency until 1899, when be established the

Foster Lumber Mercantile Agency, which was
tie- first I ber agency t" give particoiai at

tention to the hardwood trade. He continued

wiili tiii. agencj until 1903, when the assets

of the company were sold to the Lumbermen's
i redil Association of this city. After this, and

up to recent date. Mr. Fish has been western

manage! of tie International Mercantile Agency.

It goes without saying that Mr. Fish is al-

ready very thoroughly acquainted with the ma-

jority of tic- hardwood lumber fraternity of the

New Secretary National Hardwood Lumber

Association.

At a n ting of tl xecntlve commttl >I

the National Hardwood Lumber Association held

at Indianapolis, .Inly IS, Frank F. Fish of that

was unanimously elected to the position of

secretary, to succeed A R. Vinnedge, secretary

pro tem, resigned. Mr. Pish scarcely needs any

introduction to the lumber trade, and especially

t,, the hard ernlty of the United States,

as daring his entire business life he ha- been

iated with commercial agencies dealing

largely or entirely with the lumber trade,

In 1890 Mr. Fisli became manager of one

of the oldest commercial reporting houses in the

country, the Early Company, devoted i" the

agricultural implement and carriage and wagon
industry. lie continued a- western manager for

FRANK F FISH.

United states. He was born at Racine, Wis.,

thirty six years ago, and is a -on ,,f the founder

of the fa us Fish Brothers Wagon Company of

that city. He is an industrious and forceful

young man. is a thorough adept at organization,

and iiis services should prove of Inestimable value
1

National Hardwood Lumber Association.

Tin- Hardwood Record wishes to extend

gratnlaliotis to both Mr. Fish and the associa-

tion for what seems to be a very desirable al-

liance for both. Mr. Fish will assume the duties

of Iiis office August i text, and will be located

at Indianapolis, Ind., in a handsome suite of

offices ai <;i7 Traction building, which be will

share jointly with George I.. Smith, Inspector

ii of the association.

A R. Vinnedge, who has so ably filled the

office ol Becretarj ol the association for the last

fifteen months, resigns the position that he may
devote his entire lime to the extensive hard-

wood trade of the a K Vinnedge Lumber Com-
pany of which he is president.

New Maple Flooring Plant.

Ward Brothers, the well-known manufac-
turers of Michigan hardw I products at Big

Rapids, Mich, an installing a four-machine
Hooting plant with a capacity of 10.000,000

t.,t ,,i flooring a year. The output will con-
sist of hard maple, oak and beech flooring, but

very largely -will be ol the first named variety.

The factory is of entirely new construction.

and is equipped with the latest improved
im.o 1 v of all kinds, including flooring ma-
i bines, scrapers, polishers and end matchers.

The plant is so arrange. I that when the rough
lumber is delivered at the mill, it does not

cover until the finished flooring is loaded

from the warehouse into cars. All tin- latest

labor-saving devices, conveyors, etc., are be-

ing installed.

The firm has a double kiln, tin- buildings of

which an' u 1 1 feel in length, which affords a

capacity of fifty percent mote than the normal

uirements of the Mooring mill. The mill

building prop.r i- to by l
v " bet, anil the
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warehouse is SO by 160 feet, which affords a
capacity of 1.500,000 feet of finished flooring.

The plant is served in a most desirable way
with railroad sidetracks.

Ward Brothers are owners of hardwood tim-

ber lands located in the best maple section

ol Michigan, and operate their own sawmill at

Big Rapids. It is estimated that they have

a supply of timber sufficient to operate the

!K w flooring plant for a period of at Leasl

twenty years.

Report Annual National Hardwood Lum-

ber Association.

the Hardwood Record has just issued in

pamphlet form for the National Hardwood Lum-
ber Association its official report of the eighth

annual meeting, which was held at Buffalo, May
IS and 19 last. The work is printed on hand-

somely calendered paper and comprises forty-

eight pages. It is enclosed within tine cover

paper, printed in two colors. The book is em-

bellished with a handsome duotone-gravure por-

trait of President Karl Palmer, and half-tone

pictures of the other officers of the association,

the board of directors, anil the chairmen of the

various committees. The official emblem of the

association, which appears "n the cover of the

book, ami which is herewith reproduced, was

designed by the Habdwood Record. For the

mechanical excellence of the publication, the as-

sociation is indebted to the well-known printers

to the lumber craft, the Itegan Printing House,

s:;:ii Plymouth Place, Chicago. As an addenda

to the work is published a complete roster of

the members of the association. The Hard
wood Record has been very highly complimented

by both officers and numerous members of the

i iation. for the handsome and attractive way
in which the book has been executed. Copies of

the publication will lie mailed to all members,

and can be obtained by those interested in the

workings of the association on application to

the secretary.

Annual Vehicle Woodstock Company.

The annual meeting of the Vehicle W I

stock Company, at which thirty members wi re

present, was held at the Great Northern Hotel

in Chicago. July 12 and 13. At this me
the following officers were elected:

President, P. 1'. Von Behren, Ev'ansville, Ind.

Did.

First Vice President, M. E. Leming, Capi

Girardeau, Mo.

Second Vice President. Henry Quellmanz,

St. Louis. Mo.
Secretary. Treasurer and Sales Manager,

Fred A. Curtis. Chicago.

The report of the year's business indicate.-:

that this company has materially increased it-

business during the past year. The standing

of those connected with the company and the

volume of their business makes this concern

one of the most important in the vehicle stock

line.

'I'll'- companj operate! thirtj
I

--. o b
plants, manufacturing oak and hickor; benl
rims and hounds, These plants are loi ated
in every - Union producing vehicle

dstock, by reason of which the com;
is enabled to make deliveries to any
within the i one,; states oi Canada at a

minimum cost for transportation.
The Vehicle Woodstock Companj was

ganized July 15, 1903, largelj I igh thi ef

forts of Fred A. Curtis ol Chicago who
that time was a manufacturer of oak and
hickory bent rims and hounds. Mr. Curtis
recognized the chaotic condition in which this
industry stood at that time by reason of non
uniformity of sizes, grades and prices, and
succeeded eventually in perfecting a ganiza
tion of the chief producers of this lim o

wagon and carriage material, thi policy of

which has been to maintain a fixed standard
of grade on the goods and to establish a uni-

form I based on relath e values.

It ha ii the work of the company to

institute a higher qualltj dl production and

The in i a thai the company has

fixed a high and satisfactory standard of grade
on these goods. antly

d al a uniform standard through the
mi 'limn ..I

| :. h, ,.|..ii by
Inspeetoi n i

1,1,1 a iusl unifoi ui In jpectlon.

Numbered among the individuals making up
the Vehicle \\ i took Companj are a ma-

of thi leading manufacturers of this
line oi -look in the country wl m<
ol character and standing In the trade. The
work that is being le bj thi company is

invaluable to buj ei - of thi took bj n
of the fact thai they receive goods at a just
price and of uniform and

PROMINENT MEMBERS VEHICLE WOODSTOCK COMPANl

The above group represents a number of the directors oi the Vehicle W Istock Company, Chi-

cago, III., and was taken on Umbrella Rock, Lookout .Mountain. Chattanooga, Tenn. The
guide in the foreground is an ex stave of i;en. Kol.erl I-:. Lee. K.-ailing from righl to left, the gentle-

men pictured are as follows: F. A. Curtis. Memphis Rim & Low Company, Chicago, secretary and

treasurer: B. F. Von Behren. Von Behren Manufacturing Company, Evansvi lie, 1ml.. president

E. S. Philley, Ames Bending Company, Celina, O. ; M. K. Campbell, Campbell & Dann Mannfacturin

Company. Tullahoma. Tenn.: II. J. Wildermuth, I . M. Carrier & Son. Sardis, Mi-s. : F. I!. Anderson.

J. M Skinner Bending Company. Toledo. 0. ; B. G. Lynch, B. G Lyncl S Co .Tonesboro, Ark.: .1. E.

Busscher. Louisville Spoke & Bending Company. Louisville. Ky. : S. W. Russell. Von Behren-Russell

Company, Louisville. Ky. : E. K. Cunningham, Cunningham Manufacturing Company, Eostoria, 0.

;

.1. L. Darn Campbell & Dann Manufacturing Company, Tubal la, Tenn.; T. A. White, St. Mary's

Wheel & spoke Company, St. Mary's, 0.

HardWood NeWs.
(By HABDWOOD BECOBD Special Corespondents, i

Chicago.

The Habdwood Record was n -ed wiib a

call a few days ago. from Stephen Mills. Jr.,

secretary-treasurer of the Ban- & Mills Com
pany, Zanesville, 0. Mr. Mills placed orders

in this market for upwards of $10,000 worth of

lumber.

G. M. Payne, special agent of the Manufac-

turing Lumbermen's Underwriters of K:

City, Mo., was a caller at this office last week.

.1. .1. Brunei-, traffic manager of Bennett &

Wine. Memphis, Tenn.. was a visitor in Chi

cago lasl we.-k, and made the Record a call.

among tb-- distinguished Chicago visitors re-

cently were: John ii. Hlmmelberger, of the

Himmelberger-Harrlson Lumber Company, More-

house, Ky. : M, E. Leming. Cape i.iranleau. Mo.
;

B. F. Von Behren, Evansvllie, Ind., and I

M. Carrier, Sardis, Miss.

w. M. Killer, lie- distinguished lumberman
.a i olumbus, ".. is away i

-

i bis regular

European trips ibis month.

Among the welcome callers al the Record

office within the last few days was Lewis Doster.

tary ot the Hardw I Manufacturers' As

,
i

; ion of the United States
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Earl ['aimer, president of the National Sard
wood Lumber Association, was in the city

last week c-n his waj to Omena, Midi., for his

summer vacation. His family is already in

stalled in liis summer cottage at that picturesque
lake Michigan.

The National Lumber Manufacturing Company.
Ashland b!i .-

. lias arranged with the

son & Kimix Lumber Company as exclusive

agents tor their Jackson, Ala., mill

pat, and with the Curll ft Lytle Lumber Com-
pany. Pittsburg, for the exclusive sale of the

its H est Virginia mill.

A I.. Dennis of Dennis Brothers, the well-

known hardwood lumber and maple flooring

manufacturers oi* Grand Rapids, was a visitor

in the i !hi( ag arkel lasl

Among the welcome visitors in town a lew

ago it :i 3 I 'anie! I take, tie- veti

wood mairii.o (in . rerse City, Mich.

C. M. c,.:rk sales manager for the Swan
Lumber Company, clay City, Ky . who is about

.1 i nown in ciio ago as he is on his as

i from a prot!

fever. It will be welcome
to his many friends to know that he is

In the loin

ii" iiw;i'W Record is indebted to the

en Lumber Com] j for a useful little

pad i"i- moistening envelopes, which this com-
pany Is evidei tiding to ii- friends a- a

gift, li is ;, us. lui ami attractive little novi

ing b->ta rime and tongue.

Boston.

Theod H. Buck, prin

lumber firm of T. H. Buck & Co died
week at his Wlhthrop home, in his sixty-

fifth year. .Mr. Buclt i lucks-
Me., to which [„wn his family had

given Its none As o youth ho cami
sea and in the earl iblished the
firm of 'I', ii. Buck A Co., which has grown
to be one of the lar| II businesses in

: us. Th.- lumber trad
hi ami vicinity held a general meeting

anil passed resolutions of respect to his mem-
ory.

In Robinson, the Springfield, Mass , v.

sale lumber dealer, last week when return-
ing from a two week's Ashing trip in his

launch, with his son and n pilot as

panions, during the night f . 1 1 overboard prob
ably while asleep. The river was dragged ami

i found. Th.- funeral was hi I"

lay. Mr H..1,! , native "f De-
troit, Mich., in his forty-fifth year, tie

sessor of an extensive business.
During the second week of July a

ry origin started in the

F I.ami. & Co., Boston, ami swept

mil. ii i '.. iii|.aiiv. re-

sulting iii -,, total loss of al.out $200,0'"

which approximately $50,000 will fall ..i

erty of B. F. Lamb & I
'•.. ami something

under {35,000 on that of tie i ' W Leatb
Lumber Company Mr Portunato, oni oi

ninent empl i I hi I «athi t bei I '.mi

pany, had a narrow and th.- w
man who was assisting him put up the

officers shutters was th, so sud-
i flames.

I
,l. ,\

opened a temporary office at 380
Alba.. ,-t kte.wn what th.

will do I- i

but it is understood that the c. \\\

Leathei be. Lumber I lompany will n
its Alban ird, but will establish a
•low.; -^ already

i
at its Swett street yard.

A number of incendiary attorn

made on Boston lumber yards i

Iiur M. Moore, office manager for Win.
E. Lit 1 'So Id, the Boston wholesaler, is en-
Joyir- ation in the "balmy

atmos tin- country."
H. A. Savage, with the Cypress Lumber

Company, will leave Boston next Saturday
for a two weeks' outing.

Charles i '. Batchelder. treasurer of the Bos-
ton Lumber Company, is spending his Satur-
days and Sundays at his summer home in

Bolton. Sir. Batchelder makts the t rip to

and from Bolton in his handsome new auto-
mi ibile.

John M. Woods, ..t John M. Woods & Co.,

- much of his time at his Sot

ville residence, although making trips at In-

tls to tin- Corinthian Facht Club at Mar-
blehead, of which he is a member. E. D.

Walker, flrsl vie- president of the Lumbet
111.- flrm of John M. Woods &

Co., is enjoying the plea- imping at

ind, near Essi v Mass. Mr. \\

has power boat.

Galen Parker, of Parker >v- Page, hardtt i

- ami .low is. l.-av.s Bos-
ton .oi Tuesday next for a three weeks' so-

journ in i glon of New 1 1

shire. Mr. Francis Page, of th.- same com-
pany, is summering on tie- north shore, being

itly situated at Clifton, U
R. W. Dougi thi i limber

Trade Club Is at thi Colonial fan, Winthrop
i ind alternates between business

One day lasl week Mr. Doug-
brought in. single handed, seventy

pound sea fish— said to be the i rd

catch ..f the season.

Tie- midsummer outing of the Ma
Wholesale Lumber Association, held on
Wednesday last was a
Th •-.in tin Vesta conveyed tie- pony to

•lia ami Manchester by the S -i re-

turning stopped at the hous --; thi Corinthian
yacht i 'int.. Marblehead, Mass., where a

dinner was served. Addresses were made i>\

dent Win. i-:. Litchfield; Wm. Bacon, of

port, Peti :
.v ''.. chairman of the

outing commltti '
i ford, of the

11 M. Bickford Lumber Company, ami otl

New York.

The program ol the National Wholesale i.uni

l.er Dealers' Association to be held al Ottawa
August in. 17 ami IV shows that the meeting
will he an interesting one from the many im-

portant topics t" come up for discussion. New
York win I..- well represented on ii tcaslon,

many deali glad t. take advantage of

the opportunity of visiting one of the most at-

tractive spots ..t tin- Dominion at the most de

I -.. n ..1" the j .-:i i

John Cathcart, tin- bardwood manufacturer
Kiel exporter, 115 Franklin street, la at his De

Ala., plant for a three months' stay.

Reports from him through the local office slab-

thai tin- plant is turning out more and better

lumber than ever before and that L905 bids fair

I.. I..- the banner year in hi- operations. A fine

new planing mill has been added t-i the plant

which gives Mr. i atbcarl one of the best south-

ern hardw I operations of the present time.

Gerhard Merlins, representative for Price &
Pierce, Ltd., London, who has t n visiting the

prim ipai hardwood manufacturing points in the

West ;
i ii < i South, Bailed for home on the Oceanic

July 5, after a SSful trip.

Th.- Gauley Company's big mill at Camden-on
.. \v. Va I. I'm-. \ Hart, 18

Broadway, are selling agents, is running full

time on a fine lot of bardwood ami spin..- logs.

The new train road recently Installed assures a

for the mill which pre-

viously was depend tides.

.i Shepard, local manager of th.- Empo-
rium Lumber Company's interests, with office

at i Madison avenue, has returned from a -

lion spent at his old home in Ilillshoro. Ohio.

Harry 1,. Dewej ..i Dixon ft Dewey, Flatlron

Building, reports the hardwood trade as fair, bul

would like p. see a little more activity among
Hie Inlying trade. This firm has a very choice
line of stork ami will he right in it with the
opening of the fall demand, which from present
indications gives promise of a renewed activity
all along the line.

Sam E. I'.i ir of llie llarr ft Mills Company.
Flatlron Building, has just retiir 1 from a two
woks' trip to Tennessee and West Virginia mill

points. II.- reports conditions there firm, with
supplies short ami Indications that the fall will
see higher prices. Mr I'.arr is spending the sum-
mer wilh his family at Arverne. I.. I., going hack
ami forth daily.

It. 1.. Waikley, head of the local ..line of
the Crosby & Beckley Company, New Haven.
Conn., at l Madison avenue, i- on a imsin. ss

trip to i ihio points.

J. I'.. Wall of the Buffalo Hardwood Lumber
Company, Buffalo, was at the imperial for a

coupl days last week on a brief business trip.

ll. M. Bickford, II. M. Bickford Company,
Boston, was looking into the New York market
last week.

R. C. Scatcherd, son ••! John \l Scatcherd of
Buffalo, who is load of the New STork ft Bata-
vla w Iworklng Company, Batavia, \\ v.. was
in l.ovn lasl week Closing up some business deals

His company is furnishing some of the handsom
•si t rim t hi in.s east

.

I'eiiileniiis White ,,i Buffalo was in town for
the greater pan of the fortnight at He- head
quarters of the Lumber Insurance Com] j of

Sen 1 ork, of H bli b In- is president.

K. s. Morrison, local representative for the
Lumbermen's Credit Association of Chicago pub-
lishers of th'- Red Book, has severed his connec-

tion with that concern to sail for England pur
suanl io advices that he had i n left a large
. -slate.

];. w it. ,1.1. iiis. Moff.-ti. Robblns ft Co., Clneln
which firm is . i. .s.-iy allied with Maley,

Thompson ft Moffett, was a visitor last week on
business and pleasure, accompanied bj Mrs Rob
bills.

li. W. llighie, hardwood wholesaler of 45
Broadway, is on a business ami pleasure trip to

the Adirondacks.

E. M. Price, of Price ft Hart. 1s Broadway,
has returned to the office from a three weeks'

stay at Lakeville, Conn., where he has been re-

cuperating from a slightly rundown condition,

George t, (..ok. manager of the Maple. Birch

ft Beech Flooring Company's ..p. -rations at

. Pa., was ;, visitor last week on business

and pleasure.

Then- was a meeting "ii -Inly 14 ..1 ll .-.I

hois oi the American Parquetry Company of

this city, which recently went into bankruptcy,

at which thirty claims were filed. Charles M.

Beam and William I'.lau wen- both candidates

for trustee, but no agreement was reached and

eetlng ad *ned to a later date.

A meeting of the creditors of the International

Mahogany Company, New York. Cincinnati and

Pittsburg, was held July 1 I. E. 1! Finch was
unanimously elected trustee. The schedule tiled

-hows liabilities of ST 10. ' and nominal assets

of $643,

Baltimore.

Lumbermen here are deeplj Interested In the

complaint brought before the Interstate Com
ineree Commission by the National Wholesale

Lumber Dealers' Association against a number
ot eastern railroads, in which the petitioners ask

thai the railroads 1..- compelled to furnish equlp-

ment with their flat cars in the way of racking

for loading lumber and to make an all. -wan

..on pounds per car In the freight charges for

ibis equipment. The lumbermen, while contend-

ing that it was wrong to compel them to furnish

the racking, were disposed to effect a eompro

mis l the basis ,,f the railroads making an al-

lowance of 500 pounds in the weight of each car.

lb. i ib. railroads flatly refused t.. make any
ions, and ' !"• Nations I

al nally
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realized that it could not hope to obtain redress

exi >•[>[ by going before the Interstate Commis-
sion. The petition sets forth the case in full

and makes it plain that the railroads, in refusing

to provide equipment, are in fact guilty of a

discrimination against the lumber trade, since

other Hies of business are receiving more liberal

treatment. The matter is likely to come up for

further discussion al the midsummer meeting of

ihe National Wholesale Lumber Dealers" Associa-

tion to be held at Ottawa next month, to which
representatives of all the other lumber organiza-

tions have been invited. Some formal action is

likely to be taken at this meeting, and the pro

reduce will be in effect the conclusion of all the

lumber organizations in the country.

A decision of much importance to a number
of lumber corporations as well as individuals en-

gaged in lumbering operations was handed down
in the circuit court at Fairmont, W. Va., on July

JO, the case being that of the state of West Vir-

ginia against Henry G. King and others in chan-

cery. This case brought into controversy some
500,000 acres of land rich in timber, coal and
other resources, and situated in the southern

part of the state. Some of this land was granted

to Robert Morris, the financier of the Revolu-

tionary war. It was afterward sold by the state

for taxes, but King claimed the right to redeem
the land and brought too other defendants into

the suit with him. Judge John W. Mason, in

handing down his decision, released some T.tHiu

acres claimed by Egbert Miller and the Spruce
Coal & Lumber Company, holding that neither

King nor the state had any claim to the tract

The decision is in the nature of a precedent,

which will doubtless be promptly availed of by

other holders, who will likewise ask to be re-

leased.

The Retail Lumber Dealers' Association organ-

ized here with Edward P. Gill as president has

secured permanent quarters in the building at

the southeast corner of Eastern avenue and
T'nion Dock, where William M. Burgan, the tem-

porary secretary, will be on hand to help along

the cause. The intention is to provide a lunch

room and other attractions, which will serve to

bring the members of the trade together fre-

quently and make the association headquarters

a center of interest. Of the twenty-two firms in

the city not less than sixteen have so far joined

and several others are expected to come in soon,

so that the association will include practically

every lumber firm in Baltimore.

The will of Jacob Hughes, president of the

Hughes Furniture Manufacturing Company, who
died June 24, has been filed f«r probate in the

orphans' Court. It makes provision for the con-

tinuance of the business so successfully managed
by the deceased. The capital invested in the

factory is to remain there for a certain time.

Carter. Hughes & Co.. Eastern avenue and
T'nion Dock, have recently taken up the ma-
hogany business again and some fine lots have
of late changed hands through their instrument-

ality. The firm also reports a brisk demand for

maple flooring, which is extensively used in the

many large buildings going up in the burnt dis-

trict.

E. F. Perry, secretary of the National Whole-
sale Lumber Dealers' Association, was in this

city and Washington last Monday and Tuesday,

and conferred with a number of lumbermen with

respect to matters of interest to the trade.

A. G. I'pdegrave of S. T. Dpdegrave, Williams-

port, Pa., hardwood manufacturer, stopped here

last week on the way to the firm's plant near

Hot Springs, N. C.

Pittsburg.

W. D. Johnston, president of the American

Lumber & Manufacturing Company, is back from

a visit to the company's yellow pine mills at

1'axton. Fla., where 100,000 feet of lumber is

cut daily.

R. II. Erviug of Flint. Ervlng & Stoner has

returned from a short stay at his summer home

al Beaumaris, Can. J. 1:. Flint of the -

company has in- famllj summering at his cool

retreat al Lake Simcoe, sixty-six miles
I "lonto.

A. M. Turner and w. II. Mason, of the A. M
Turner Lumber Company, recently made quite
an extended tour of the southern siaies. They
report thai the mills are "full up" with orders
and that i! is hard to get deliveries. This firm

secured an unusually large order lor yellow pine

recently.

W. E. McMillan of the McMillan Lumber
Company is at last able to get out for an '

a day with the aid of two canes. lie was a

victim of the Pennsylvania railroad wreck at

Harrisburg.

J. E. Mcllvain & Co. have 1 11 I king s

large orders this month for white oak. which
they will deliver from their mills at Pine Grove,
W. Va.. on the West Virginia branch of the

It. & O. railroad.

D. L. Gillespie & Co. shipped the first steamer

of ties from Brunswick to Cuba on July 17.

This is to apply on their order of 17,000,000

cypress ties, all of which are destined for rail-

road use in Cuba. Each steamer will carry

about 3D,000 ties and it is expected thai it

will take eight months to fill the order.

The West Virginia Lumber Company has over
.",,1100.111111 feet of poplar, oak and yellow pine

in stock at its mill at Johnson City, Tenn., dry-

ing for shipment.

J. J. Penney of J. E. Mcllvain & Co. is

at Chautauqua for a few days with his family.

A. and F. L. McMillan of the McMillan Lum-
ber Company are at the company's plant at Wil-

son, W. Va., getting out some big orders of oak

and hemlock.

F. A. Wilson, superintendent of salesmen for

the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company of Colum-

bus, O.. made a very successful trip among the

Pittsburg hardwood firms ten days ago. His

sales show the best demand for plain oak. which

is going at good prices. Poplar was also a

steady seller with him.

W. E. Terhune of W. E. Terhune & Co. is in

the northwest buying stock.

M. A. Ilayward. of the Burt & Brabb Lumber

Company, Columbus, 0., picked up some nice

orders in this city last week. His company's

plant is at Ford, Ky., where it is manufacturing

poplar extensively.

J. H. Henderson of the II. C. Huston Lum-

ber Company and the Yough-Manor Lumber
Company took a two days' trip up the Baltimore

Ac Ohio a few days ago and brought back some

nice orders for hardwood from the mill towns.

The Nicola Brothers Company and G. 1'.. Merrill

S Co. of Dents Run, Pa., have bought 9,

acres of hardwood and yellow pine lands on the

Pearl river in Mississippi for about $200,000.

The Nicola Brothers Company will at once pui

in a large mill and develop the property. G. I'..

Merrill & Co. ,vill have active charge of the

work. The p-irehasers secured a right of way

to the Illinois Central railroad at Canton, Mi— .

which gives tin iii the advantage of river or rail

Shipment. Tin Nicola Brothers Company is

also having an expert examination made rf

an 18,000 acre timber tract in Mississippi which

,t contemplates buying, which will cosl in the

,:, ,'phl orhood of $500, -

J. N. Woollen, hardw l manager tor hi

American Lumber & Manufacturing Company,

has just closed 1 contract tor 2,000, I"

firsts end seconds white oak. poplar and che

nni to In- nit ;it Hartsville. Tenn.. and shipped

within ninety days. His company i-

big trade in oak dimension stuff lor mines,

shafts, trestles, et'

The Vough-Manor Lumber Company, through

its sal.-- manager, .1. H. Henderson, secured one

„. besl orders I ked in over two years when

,1 not the annual order Of Hie Oliver A Sc.

Steel l.ompany early in July. The order calls

Per 1. •'" ' "' lumber and will ag-

grega , $50,000. Tic lumber will be

ie,l 1,, [h,. company's plants and mines at

Oliver, Fayette county. Pa. In addition to the

-lit lumber, there will he wanted 300,000

libers, all hardw I, tot

in 'I'' coal minis, a large quantity of pit rails

and in ..11, 1 25, pit lie-, \l,

the lumber win be oak and hardwood and It

will in supplied from tin- company's mills at

I, M'l.. and Emma and Ohlopyle, Pa.
Tin Ogllvle Lumber Company has applied for

a Pennsylvania charier. The incorporators are
Robert A. and Samuel Ogllvle and William Mor
rison of Pittsburg.

Flint. Living & Stoner are shipping 625 cars

of lumber a month ai present Their best call

Is fir yellow [inc. o. which they hid fair to

0,000, Ihis year. The company re

polls a good demand for hardwoods and a brisk

trade in poplar.

The Ruskauff Lumber Company Is doing a nice

business this month in poplar. Both saps and
ion stock arc in good demand with them

and me supplied from the West Virginia mills.

of wlrch tin v have the output.

lie Pennsylvania Lumber Company, whose
Pittsburg manager is F. K. I'.rnilshaw, is handling

a large amount of oak and hardwoods from its

plant at Sheffield, Pa. lis trade with building

contractors has been very satisfactory this month
and it reports prices firm, with a tendency
to advance in oak and maple.

At least two car loads of Pittsburg lumber-

men and their families are expecting to take in

the excursion to the annual convention of Hoo
ii" 10 he held at Portland, in September.

Buffalo.

Reports from the South arc not very favor

able to the production of n large sn.ek of oak.

M. M. Wall, who is lately back from a trip to

the Gulf Stales, found that the old rainy ion

ditions still prevail to a great extent.

The Hugh McLean Lumber Company lias

found a site for its new oak mill in Memphis,
but has not decided on the size of it yet. The
company finds business quiet, hut looks for a

heavy fall trade, as the furniture and other

factories using hardw Is are preparing for a

strong run.

Ihe yard of the Empire Lumber Company on

Seneca street is selling out preparatory to cloa

ing. hut the plan to keep up a general assort

inent while reducing the amount is adhered to.

and incoming shipments are frequent. F. W.
Yetter is still in Buffalo.

Taylor & Crate arc adding to their stock of

hardwoods at their Niagara river yard, when

thej are very favorably situated for handling

everything by lake, so thai ii is not necessary

to bring up much from the South that can be

supplied from thin direction.

Scatcherd & Son are keeping the Seneca streel

yard well storked siloe moving t he Office lit"

town. They do not report any conclusions of the

negotiations for mote oak territory in the

South, ii gh the quesl will continue till it

is obtained.

A. Miller is going into eherrj consider

and has lately brought quantities of it from

Pennsylvania, besides a supplj "l poplar and

oak f 1 West Virginia.

Pacifli coasl lumber is coming into favor.

and G. Elias & Bro. have lately added to their

siock "f timber bj getting some long length-

oi Washington fir. Low prices in the trade are

plained of.

11 1; N eager finds that his plan of carrying

an all-around hardwood assortment has

So «eii perfected that he i- easy on shipment!

from the South, and will only need to fill in

here and there occasionally as the demand ne

, es-ilales.

lie- question of room still takes up the cal

culatlon oi the Standard Hardwood Lumber

Company, the yard always being filled 10 the

overflow stage, chiefly with oak. other southern

hardwoods always being carried for assortment.

More yard is planned for -
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Cherry lumber moves well, so that I. N.

Stewart & Bro. are busy through the quiet sea-

son Thev have lately received shipments from

Pennsylvania and have more on the way. Plain

oak is selling from the South to buyer direct

It is still about the scarcest of lumber

Lumbermen go down the river under the aus-

pices of the Lumber Exchange, August 3. and

the Hoo-Hoo on the 15th; that sort of outing

is most desirable, and a delightful time is

planned for both occasions.

Detroit.

The Yeomans Lumber & Boi Company has

given a trust .hand mortgage for the benefit of

all its creditors to Henry Wineman, Jr. rhe

creditors include a number of well known hard-

wood houses, among them C. Crane & Co., < In-

cinnati; Vansant, Kitchen .V Co. and the Keys

Fannin Lumber Company of Ashland. Ky. .
Ad-

vance Lumber Company. Cleveland. Ohio, be

.id,s nearly all the Detroit wholesalers. The

„,- the '....mans concern total nearly $60,

and .1.- trustee states that thee are not

enough assets to pay over 40 cents .... the dol-

lar. R. H. Vansant of Ashland. Ky., attended

the creditors' meeting.
.

Brownlee & Co. are beginning to get in their

hardwood stocks b, vessel, most of the lumber

coming from Lake Superior. The firm are build

inS 'Jin i feet of new docks.

The official report of the recent National Hard-

wood Lumber Association meeting a. Buffalo,

which is jus. out. shows only lour members o,

the association located in Detroit Vigorous

efforts are being made to Increase this membei

ship to more respectable pr >

The McClure Lumber Company has made an

other purchase of nardw 1 timber lands In the

ricinity ..f Eutaw, Ala., the figure being $28,-

, The purchase ia near tbelr new mill and

makes the total numbei ol acres owned by them

Tn Alabama jus, 8, Their mill wil be

started August I, some timber for its construe-

ton having 1 o delayed. The M., lures last

week sold 400. teet of birch lumber to a

Toledo concern. George Mc< lure -ays they in-

tend to dispose of their Golu street yard, the

sale price to be about $6,000.

Detroit vesselmen predict the gradual removal

of the lumber district from the west end ol De-

troit to River Rouge. "It is only a ma.

time when the government will have to dredge

the Rouge to accommodate the largest lumber

boats" said a marine man. "Vessels drawing

Seen feet can now go no tar r than

Wabash bridge. This takes In Rest**, Brown-

,ee and the Dwlght plants. The railroads have

driven the lumber interests down stream by buy-

ing the river front."

Saginaw Valley,

w i, sfoung & C Ba3 Cltj an- buying

a lot of oak in the log and cutting It up to

suit Hoar trad.-. The larger portion ol Mich

iga„ oak was taken off by stave inanufa, -Mir-

ers years ago. but there is occasionally a small

lot to be found. The quality Is not quite as

good ,- a rah as ......hern oak. but it makes

good furniture and bouse finishing lumber.

xv D. SToung & I o report business as holding

up very weU. Thej are running daj and night

and sending a lol ol flooring abroad

The McCormlck-Hay Lumbei i ompanj o( Sag!

na, , briuging up quantities ... oak from the

south, mostly Arkansas. This concern la hand

001 Of dw I lumber ibis

I, has bought 300, teet of ash cut at

the Gates mill at Bay City.

I. w. Snyder of Bay City is Interested with

the New River Lue pany, recentlj oi

gaftl
- red a double hand mill

near th« company has

1,1 10,1 acres of hard I
I

'' 'an' 1

, ,t, maple.

Phe tract is estimated

feet ' ! -" ''"'' Mr. Snyder

left for the south on Monday. The mill is to

be built this summer, and a twelve-mile spur

road Into the timber will be constructed in the

near future.

The Eastman Flooring Company of Saginaw

is taking the maple lumber of two or three

concerns, among them the Kneeland-Bigelow

Company, and the Wylie & Buell Lumber Com-

pany. Mr. Eastman says that business is just

fair, but prices are much better than a year

ago.

The Custer Manufacturing Company is look-

ing over the northern part of the state for a

sit,- for a clothespin factory. Representatives

of the company are favorably, impressed with

Wolverine, there being an abundance of hard-

wood timber in that vicinity. Beech and birch

are mostly utilized. The factory is to be three

Stories high and employ seventy-five hands.

E. II Covlll has been operating a small mill

:,i Ortonville, lienesee county, and will move it

,,, Haitian.!. There is a good deal of seal

I,,,-, I hardwood timber in that region, mostly

tracts owned by fanners, and beech,

„,: cherry," elm, oak and ash are found.

onally butternut is found along the water

- and some hickory. Mr. Covin cut up

black cherry tree a tew days ago that pro-

duced l. feel of lumber, the nee measuring

forty Inches at the si.imp.

A. C. White finds a moderate call for

wood stock. He has picked up a lol of .his

., .,,.,. ... stock iii .-astern Mi.bigan and takes

the desirable basswood output of three or four

a, ills on the river and also buys up north.

prescott ,v s.nis are operating a mill aboul

two miles from Rose City, "here they own a

good i t of hardw I timber. Th itpul

of the plant is aboul 3 feel a day.

I
work of building the Cook, Curtia S

Miller hardw 1 plant at Grand Marala Is being

poshed to completion. it is I equipped

with a hand saw, edger, trimmer, slasher and

s.avo and heading machinery. The power is

, furnished by a 3 lorsepower Corliss en

The plant will be supplied with a hot-

water vat so thai it can be operated In cold

weather. The hardwood lumber will be shipped

bj lake, and the staves and heading by rail.

Indianapolis.

Arthur L. Wright, who recently started a

planing mill "m Indianapolis, has been appointed

a deputy tactorj Inapt

lniring the first six months of 1905 a total

of 2,099 building permits were issued here, as

against 1,664 for the corresponding period of

last year These permits called for a total

outlaj of $3,376,513, and if the same rate is

kept , i the remaining five months

year L905 will show a total expenditure of more

than $6,500,000 for new buildings In Indian

apolls As il is the year can not help but be

the banner building year in the city's history

for the record of last year, which was I he

largest up to dale, has already been almost

equaled. Several large downtown buildings

have I n built .his year, and there havi

more than 2,( -esldences erected ibis spring.

The contractors and carpenters of the cltj have

haa the busiest year in their experience, and

Indications are thai there will be no le

from now on till cold weather sets In and in-

terferes with building operations.

The report of Bradstreet'a for the first bIi

months of the year shows that a total of se\

enty-flve new industrial enterprises have been

added to the city's ind.isi.-b-s since Januarj

i ., against a total of but fifty-five new tai

torles tor the whole of 1904. This shows that

h, other lines of activity besides the building

line Indianapolis is enjoying a splendid era ol

prosperity. Among the new Industries estab

llshed here Ibis y.-ar are many large and

wealth] concerns. While many of them are

new firms, a g Hy number are factories re

v.-d to the city from the various smaliei

towns of the state being attracted by the supe-

rior facilities offered here.

Grand Rapids.

The July furniture sales are practically over

and it is considered a conservative estimate

that orders have been placed for ten million

dollars worth of goods. It has been a little

better than the average season with most

manufacturers. Eastern buyers have been

conservative again, but western and southern

men have more than made good this deficit.

The number of buyers visiting this market

this season will reach 900, which is a better

attendance than that of a year ago. Some of

the local factories have sold one-half their

output.

The Beechwoods, a tract of hardwood cov-

ering over 2 ires, and the only large tract

of virgin forest left In Muskegon county, has

been placed on the market by C. E. Covell and

M B Covell of Whitehall. Residents of

Muskegon regret that this fine body of tim-

,
no. a.... I township is to be cut off.

Bristol.

i, [E mi id he,-,- that W. M. Ritter, presi-

dent of the w. M. Hitter Lumber Companj

Columbus, O., and a party of associates are

atlng a deal for the South & Western

Rallwaj -x. ending from Johnson City, Tenn.,

,,, spin..- Pine, v c . and that ibis Is a sequel

to the recent purchases of timber lands ,„ ibis

.,., ,,,.,, DJ eastern capitalists, with whom it is

aimed Mr. Kilter is associated. The South

„x Western, which is owned by George L. Carter,

a prominent railway magnate of this city, is

an important connecting link with the pro

po8ed sea coast connection to South Carolina.

ii, nclals of the south & Western In mis

,i, v wui not confirm the report, or make any

statements in regard to this matter, but It is

generally unders .1

The new mill of the R. B. Wood Lumber

Company, Baltimore, Md., in carte, county,

Tennessee, will bi started next week. The mill

has a capacity of 10,000 feet of hardwood lum-

ber per day. and will employ one hundred and

fifty men. Ii. E. Wood, president of the com-

pany was ui Bristol last week and when inter-

viewed by a EiBDWooD Ribcobd representative

mated thai be was much pleased with the pros-

pects of the new plant in Carter county, and

believed It would soon be turning out stock ...

lis fullest capacity. Ills company has recently

purchased 7."00 acres of rich timber land in

Carter county, from the Boston Iron & Timber

Company, of Boston, Mass. Mr. Wood added

that his company is erecting two large mills

in Cherokee county. North Carolina, which will

soon be put Into operation.

Buyler .v. Company of New York City have

jusl purchased 6,1 acres Of rich timber land

i„ Sevier county. Tennessee. The tract is known

-,s the Glen Alpine tract and is rich in hard-

w s A branch railroad will be built Into

the territory and cutting on the stock begun

Immediately.

Blaine Denton, a prominent young lumberman,

met a tragic death In the W. M, Hitter Lumber

,- pain's camps near Garters, Tenn., las. week,

where he was suddenly killed by a rolling log.

.1. 11. Bryan "f lb.- the ltryan Lumber Com-

pany has returned from cranberry. N. C, where

be spent a week Investigating his mills In that

section. Mr. Bryan reports everything In tine

shape at the mills.

,; ge i: Davis oi the George r. Davis Lum-

ber Company haa ..turned from a business trip

w points in Tennessee and Virginia In th.

teresl of his business and reports a successful

trip- . .

I ii Wilkinson is making a number "i im-

provement In his plain in South Bristol, which

will Increase the output conslderablj
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('. J. Harkrader has returned from a trip to

Knoxville. Tenn., on lumber- business.

Ttte J. BE Ruck Lumber Company of Johnson
city. Tenn.. has just made an important sale of

a large amount of stock to George I., carter.

owner of the South & Western Railway of tiii-

clty. The stock will be used in railway bridge

construction.

J. W. Aldersou & Son of Wallace, Va., haye
purchased a fine tract of timber land from

Crockett Le Seur of this city, aud will at once

begin cutting on the newly acquired property.

The tract is located at Wyndale, Va.. and con-

sists of oak, poplar, white pine and chestnut.

J. T. Newman of Bristol has just closed a

deal with John Brogan of Wyndale, Va.. for a

fine tract of timber land in Washington county,

Virginia. The tract consists wholly of hard-

woods and will be cut as soon as possible.

St. Louis.

J. r. & W. M. Richardson haye had a good

trade this year and are now receiving some

nice shipments of hardwoods. J. P. Richardson,

Jr., is being initiated in the lumber business,

:md under the guidance of his father is making

a canvass of the trade in Missouri and Arkan-

sas.

Franz Waldstein of the Waldstein Lumber
Company takes a philosophical view of the hard-

wood situation and believes that the fall trade

will be very satisfactory both as to volume and

prices.

The Milne Lumber Company has moved from

the Security Building to Room 303 Fullerton

Building, where they feel quite at home among
the many lumber concerns in that big sky-

scraper. The company reports business as fair

for the summer season.

Nashville.

The Southern Lumber & Box Company recently

acquired the interests of the Jacobs-Dews Lum-
ber Company of North Nashville, including the

standing limber owned by the latter concern.

Both Charles Dews and Arthur Jacobs have

taken stock in the new company and will have

positions with it. Mr. Dews is regarded as one

of the most expert log buyers in the South. He
will have charge of the buying. Mr. Jacobs will

be the yard man. The Southern Lumber & Box
Company w-ill increase its capital stock on ac-

count of the enlarged business. The company's

offices will remain at Bridge avenue and Cum-
berland River.

Edward Barber of Cincinnati has been in

Nashville during the past few days buying thin

quartered oak for export. He represents the

Illingsworth, Ingham Company. Ltd.. of Leeds,

England.

The Nashville Tie & Cedar Company has just

shipped out a big order of cedar and chestnut

poles to New Orleans. There were nearly 500

poles In the lot and they will be used for trolley

and electric light wires. The shipping of such

an order South to the cypress country in the

Delta is regarded as significant here, for it is

taken to .mean that southerners think Tennessee

cedar better than anything else for poles.

Nashville just now is still enjoying a big build-

ing boom and work on many residences is being

pushed by owners and contractors. This state

of affairs redounds to the benefit of the local

lumber dealers, who have sold lots of timber to

contractors this season.

Ely Garrison, a well-known lumberman, died

Hy at his home on North High street. Nash-

ville, of typhoid fever. The deceased was south-

ern buyer for the R. A. & J. J. Williams Lum-

ber Company of Philadelphia. He began his

career in the lumber business with Love. Boyd &
Later he was connected with the Union

Lumber Company of Huntsville, Ala., after

which he became associated with the Philadel-

phia firm. Hi- - has not yet been ap-

pointed.

The Nashville Transportation Company, which

handles mast •<( the lumber brought down the
Cumberland river, ele, ted officers for the com
ing year at a recent meeting. John P.. Ransom

iii B. Kaiisoiii St Co. was elected president

John W. Love of Love, Boyd S Co., vn..

lent : Walter Keith, treasurer, and Capt T. M.
Gallagher, one of the best known rlvermen in

1 lie South, traffic manager. S. S. Wharton was
admitted to the company and elected

tary. The company's affairs were found to be

in excellent shape and well prepared for 1

business next fall.

John B. Ransom, accompanied by Mrs. Ran
som and their two youngest children, will sail

July 29 for a six weeks" trip through Europe.
It. s. Hutchinson, the genial sales manager

of the Nashville Hardwood Flooring Company.
has returned from a business trip to Louisville.

Dunlap's mill in North Nashville, which was
recently destroy,. ,1 i, v tire, is being rapidly re-

built and in the course of a few weeks will be

in shape to run again.

John W. Love, accompanied by his family.

left Nashville on the night of July 21 for six

weeks' stay at his summer home, Markland. in

Nova Scotia. Mr. Love goes to Markland every

summer and puts in his vacation in fishing, sail

ing, bathing, hunting and having a general good

time.

John M. Buchanan, chief inspector for I

Boyd & Co., has tendered his resignation and has

been succeeded by William Harris, who has been

transferred here from the yards of the company
at Scottsville, Ky.

Simon Lieberman, Nashville's veteran lumber-

man, a member of the firm of Lieberman, Love-

man & O'Brien, is confined to his home by sick-

It is hoped his illnes f a serious

nature.

w. B. Davidson of the Davidson-Benedict

Company, has gone to Colorado and other parts

of the West. He will rest about a month be-

fore returning to take up the work of the busy

fall season.

John M. Smith of the new John M. Smith

Lumber Company, formed by the consolidation

of several local concerns and one Louisville

firm, has just returned from a week's trip to

St. Louis and Chicago, where he has been

ing lumber.

S. W. Pettibone of Louisville, a member of

the John M. Smith Lumber Company, is in the

city. He will soon take up his permanent resi-

here.

Hugh C. Card of the Southern Hardwood

Company says there is a poplar tree within

live miles of Nashville that is eight feet in

diameter and sixty feet to the first limb. He

has offered to get a photograph of the monster

w any "doubting Thomases.'' The tree

in question is on the Miller property, down the

river, and is said to contain over s. , feet of

No. 1 poplar.

- reral million feet of hrst class hardwoods

can now be found in lumber yards at Hartsville.

Trousdale county, Tenn. From six to ten

are being shipped daily to points all over the

country. Several cars have been snipped to

Liverpool recently

A. H. Leathers, manufacturer of hickory

handles at Diekson. Tenn.. will erect a factory

on Turkey creek at an early date, which will

be run in addition to the plant at Dickson

f fine hickory timber surround

-:te of the proposed new plant.

J. L. Brenkman. a well known timber dealer,

died on July 2 at his home. Woodlawn, near

Clarksville, Tenn. He leaves a wit.

children. The deceased came to U

eountv from Indiana and was most highly

ght of. He was an odd Fellow and a

n. The body was shipped to Carrii .

Ind., for interment.

The TurnbuII Stave Manufacturing Company

at White Bluff. Tenn.. is putting in a large

planing mill at that place, adjoining its lumber

vards there. The eompan> do a large

business planing the lumbar of the
saw mills in and around White I'.luff.

Fire ha- moat! of tie- lumbet in the
oi Craig & Williams at Franklin, Tenn.

There was no Insurance The loss i- onlj

(2,000, however, as the plant was ni

• me.

The semiannual meeting of the Retail Lumber
Dealers' Association of Tennee and
will be held in l ban un on Aug. 21,

over 100 dealers in these two states will be in

Delation was organized in

Birmingham in 1903. lis officers are; Richard
Randolph of Birmingham, president: Cliaj

Ileidt of Birmingham, vie*, president : w. K
Wailes of Birmingham, secretary ami treasurer:

J. I'. Jordan of Memphis, w. j. Wallace of

Nashville and w L. Murphy of Knoxville

members of tie .i^.

w. i Rogers ol tfattieaburg, mi--, ha- i n

awarded the contract to furnish half a million

feet of timber to be used by the government in

the construction of Lock No, 2, al thirteen

miles above Nashville. The lock will be finished

some time this year and when completed there

will be slack water the year round for sixty

miles above and below Nashville.

Memphis,

an Brothers Company of Leavenworth,

Kan., has purchased six acres of land in New
s. nith Memphis and will erect thereon ., 300

horsepower plant with a daily capai

000 feet for the manufacture of hardwood floor-

ing. The plant will be so arranged that the

output may be doubled at the pleasure of the

company. Oiiarter-sawn red oak and white

oak. maple, pine and gum will be used. Large

dry kilns will be erected and a heated ware-

house will be constructed to keep the flooring

thoroughly dry. I:. II I'enn is president. W. C.

I'enn. secretary, and William Goodjohn, super-

intendent of the company.

The Arthur Ilaidw I Company.

which was recently organized here, has i

a deal for twelve aires of land. Work
begin at once on the erection of the necessary

buildings and the plant will be in operation

within the next sixty days. The machinery

and buildings, it is estimated, will cost j=4'

The capacity will !»• about l"'".' feet.

These two companies, in connection with the

announcement that a part of the output of the

plant of the Hugh McLean Lumber Company
.f Buffalo to be established here will be hard-

wood flooring, give Memphis three companies

manufacturing flooring, all established here

within a month. Previous to that time nothing

had been done in the flooring line in Memphis.

The T. J. Orr Land 4 Lumber Company,

which was recently organized here with a capi-

talization of $100,000 as to the Orr

Sweeney Lumber Company, has just begun the

operation of two mills In St. Francis county.

Arkansas, about twenty-live miles west of Mem-

phis, and Is installing two other mills in the

same section. The ' each wll

20,000 feet daily. This company own- 8,000

of hardwood ti in that section

rich in oak. ash and gum. The entire output of

the four mills has already been sold In advance

to the Anil A: Jackson Lumber Company of Cin-

cinnati, and the latter firm will establish yal

Heaths, a srna: ' ' taw near

the mills. The -lumber will be delivered to the

by tram roads being built by

mated that there are 50,00

if timber u

orr Land & Lumber Company, which

dolpb Build

nipbell I.un my will in

ly for a charter here for

a manufacturing hardwood lumber

mpbelL the prim

r, has been ntatlve for

pham .* Agter of Cn
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acres of hardwood timber lands in Prairie coun
iv. Arkansas, jusl south ol the holdings of the

alo Hardwood Lumber Company, and will

put in a mill with a daily capacity of about

15,000 feel The land is well timbered with
oak and gum. Mr. Campbell also annoohces
Ho- purchase of 400 acres of cypress brake near

Webb., Mis ]i" intends establishing a

portable mill. This is somewhat of an exp

ment and if it proves successful the portable

style of planl will prove popular sii it solves

ill.- logging problem i" a material extent.

The Murdoek Lumber Company, which comes
to Memphis from Washington, ind. will spend
between $30, and $40,000 in the establish

men! of a hardwood lumber plant in this city.

The company has purchased 6ve acres of land

in Mew Soutb Memphis and will at an earlj

date begin the erection of the necessary build

m:j- Both members of the company will make
their home in Memphis. They have purchased

in South Memphis and will ereel thereon
a handsome residence. The company comes t<>

Memphis because of the reduction in tin- hard-

w 1 timber supply in southern Indiana. It

ond concern to leave the Booster Btate

for Memphis for this cause, the other being

G B. Lesh Manufacturing Company of Warsaw,
ind.. maker of plow bandies and w I wagon
stock.

Tii,- Cochran Lumber I ompanj ha -
- losed a

tor a site ai Earl, Ark., for the ere< I lo

a large hardwood lumber mill for tin- develop

men! of the timber on its trad "i 6, i

Mr. Cooper, president of the company, announces
thai tin' mill hull- will be removed t" Bar] and
thai tin' box planl hereto! ted at this

[mini will !" sold.

iiardw i lumbermen here are very Indignant

over ill-- fad thai ihcre is some shipment -it

lumber from the I nlted States !•• Bngland on
a consignment hasis from some astern

They had hoped that the bitter ex-

perience "i those wl xperlmented along this

line sum..' nths ago, which culminated In s

very large failure in Tennessee, would prove an

object lesson so strong that there would nol be

attempt i" repeal this practice. Exporters

here are emphatic in their language in dlsi

in- consignment business and they claim that

even it the lumber which is dullest has to be

s.dii in the United States there win be some

prod I in the manufacturer thereon or al least

\-i\ small loss, whereas if the same lumber is

shipped abroad on consignment it will scarcely

bring freight and other charges. Sol only will

i ii,- individual manufacturer suffer by a put

suance of this policy on his part, but tin' lum-

whole in tin- United states will

i»- adversely affected because of tin- Increased

slowness tin' foreign market will

assume normal conditions if this consignment
uj. even on a small -

Tin' many friends "f Chester Williams of

I'hlladelphl .. connected with the Thomas Wll-

. Jr., Lumber Company of thai city, are

congratulating him mi his recent marriage i"

Miss Mildred Clark of New Orleans. He tho

i" steal a march on them by marrying as quietly

but they an- "on t<< him" ami are

quite profuse in their felicitations.

George C. Ehemann of Bennetl ,v Witt.-

retai
i Lumbermen's ' Hub "i Memphis,

returned this week from :i trip to dlsslsslppl.

II'- repot is very tew of thi fei mills in

operation and declares thai dry si.,, ks ,,t lum-

ber hard to find. He says that there Is

int ag on si hks
iared with the normal for this time "f year.

Howard Coles of ti" C mpany
issvilli-. Ark., is in tin- city. II'- is man

ager "t thai company's plant.

Edward Alcott, who hat ely identi-

fied with the use oi i-m-

in England, has been in tin- city for Borne

tlm bei ween Memphis
and hi- timber holdings in Mississippi and

have shi|»ji.'d "."'.hi'"
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tons of gum lumber abroad recently for par-

ing purposes.

I
I tc [llinoi i .lit in I S I'nioti Il.-lt Kailway

Company ihelt linei will expend about $100,000
in the building of tracks from their roads to

the Mississippi river at the foot of Railroad

avenue and the establishmenl of Increased river

terminal facilities. This move will be of eon-

siderable benefit to those hardwood lumber peo-
ple who depend on the river for their logs and
f.. i- the bringing in of lumber. It is estimated
thai the annual saving to the latter will ap-
proximate $5, t" $10,000 a year alone.

New Orleans.

It is said that shipments win soon be made
through New Orleans of 7.".. "on tons of red

mini logs from Mississippi p. be worked up
into hi", ks for us.- in paving the stn-ets of Lon-
don. The news was given out by a representa-
tive of Edward Alcott of London. Mr. Alcott
has recently been in Memphis, Tenn., Invest!

ig lie- Hi-id there t"i the purchase of some
such material.

Several large purchases of cypress lands were
i. "i'-d during the past fifteen days. The St.

Louis Cypress Lumber Company has purchased
from tlie w. ll. Morris Lumber Company of

Horston, Tex., 13, acres of land in Lafourche
am Terrebonne parishes, Louisiana. In addi-

tion to the cypress in this trad there is said to

i.e a considerable quantity ol oak on the ridges

through the section which will be utilized in

several slave and si k factories that will lie

.-re. -ted .in the tract. As tin- oak staves have
come into such great demand since lasl season

it is probable that It k ridges will lie worked
"iii i, efor,.- much of the cypress is touched.

Central America has been purchasing hard-

w i boxes to a considerable degree during the

pasl fortnight
i !onslderable Intel esl In local biac been

-i.d over 'he recent forestry report where-

in tlie cottonwood possibilities along the Mis

slssippi river were dwelt on.

Kansas City.

Hardwood nun from other markets an- not

i in- Kansas Cltj on business i" any ex-

tent Dealers here say that usually about this

time hardwood mill men ami wholesalers are

numerous in this territory hustling for busi-

ness, but for the pasi month or two they have
beer few and far between, Indicating that they

are having plenty of trade anil are devoting
their time more to pushing ,.ut shipments of

"[I business than to looking for new orders.

Elmer E •; Uander, th.- well-known hard
wood man of Memphis, Tenn., was in Kansas
i

i ;. on ii,.- 20th, hut was not looking for busi-

ness. He was on his way to Sail Lake, i'lall.

for a vacation. Mr. Goodlander thinks that

there will lie a very active demand for the bal-

ance "i ii"- year, and thai owing to it"- shortage

of lumber prices will maintain the same firm

demeanor that has characterized He- market

Since early I his year.

A. II Connelly was in Omaha a few days

agi - ii business He sa>s that the lumber busi-

ness al Omaha is active this year Mr Con
neiiy is preparing for a strong demand all

through the fall season, ami is well stocked up

I., take care of it.

.1. II. Tsohudy speaks cheerfully of the out

look Ills trade has been brisk through the

summer, and he looks for a g 1 demand from

now on. lie was successful in contracting for

1 lot of lumber earlier in the year and
i.'ii coming in nicely of late, giv-

ing him an evenly assorted stock on hand.

The Hoo-Hoo in the vicinity of Kansas City

nol been very active of late, bul .1. R.

M. Lauren ,,f Ellsworth, vicegerent smirk tor

western Kansas, announces > concatenation at

Sallna, Kan.. August 5, at which time tbe Kan-
ats will have s chance to g'-i In their work

on a good class of kittens, after which they

will have a banquet al the National Hotel.

Minneapolis.

• 'Ho Mover of St. Louis, representing the

Bonsack Lumber Company, was in Minneapolis
last w,-,-k Interviewing consumers, among whom
he found a fair demand for some special lines

of stock.

E. Payson Smith, the local wholesaler of

southern hardwoods, returned lasl week from a
ashing trip to Annandale, Minn., where he spent
a couple "f weeks with his family. lie is just

ha.-k from a short business trip t" luiluth. Mr.

Smith reports a strong demand for oak, but

rather a quiet market outside Dl that com-
modity.

1". w. Strickland of Barnard .* Strickland
says tho usual rule of dull business during the

summer months i- not broken in Minneapolis,
where tin- dealers are buying rather gingerly.

While tlie general outlook is good, no heavy
demand Is looked for before September.

P. I! Hamilton of the Minneapolis Lumber
Company has returned from a short trip over

into Wisconsin. lie says the Chicago strike is

still hampering their business seriously. While
i he situation is improving, it lias not reached
a stage yet where it lias added to their business

in tlie Windy City. Business In northwestern
cities is also quiet There is stork enough in

everything hut oak to supply orders.

I. I'. I.elinan of I. I'. Leiinnn .V Co., local

wholesalers of nardw I, says the factory trade

with i hem is rather dull, but he looks for a

better demand to set in next month, as soon as

'i"i i, in ions cease to be a disturbing feature.
1-'. II. Lewis of this riiy savs the hardwood

trade is quiet. Offerings of stock are not heavy
and the market Is In good condition. Birch
and basswood seem to he most plentiful, as the

now i in i- coming mio shipping condition.

I'lie City Sash & I Company of Minneapo-
lis, which lias just celebrated its tenth annl-

versary, was the successful bidder for the stock

of ihe defunct Bohn Manufacturing Company
of St. Paul, which it is now placing on the

market.
1'. .1. Lang of Mil iiiansv ille. Mich., represent-

ing the Wisconsin Land & Lumber Company, is

making temporary headquarters in the city and
doing missionary work in behalf of their floor-

ing and other specialties.

Louisville.

Perkins .v. Pettlbonc are very busy with their

hardwood trade this hot weather. They not
only continue i" have all the oak order* they

ran lake .are of. hut poplar lirsls and seconds,

as well as lb.- lower grades, an- moving some-
what better than they were. They bavr recently

mail.' BOme good exporl shipments of red gum
and tin- domestic trade in this wood is un-

usually good. In fart, the call for gum is so

strong generally that prices an- advancing a

little and ihe market is assuming a Stiller tone.

Charles StOtZ of the Slotz Lumber Company
says thai iheiv is an excellent eastern demand
for poplar both for domestic use and for ex-

iioii shipment, <-s) tally for wide panel stock.

Wehmhoff .v. Ilallard, who represent the

cypress selling agency in this city, report the

cypress irade here dull. With the exception

of tin- regnlar tank business, which makes a

steady .all f..r the quantities required, and the

inn-ease, 1 use of cypress by the planing mills for

interior finish and other mill work, the trade Is

without exciting feature.

George K. Moody of the Kentucky Planing

Mill, manufacturers of interior hardwood finish,

oi Louisville, savs that his company has had a

-: 1 volume "i business all summer. He says

thai ii" demand for oak has overshadowed
everything rise, but at present the company is

not doing quite as much in oak finish as earlier

in tin season, Next to oak tlie call for mahog-

any has show n more increase this year than

any other face wood.
It. r. Hutchinson of the Nashville Hardwood

Flooring Company. .Nashville. Tenn., was iii
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town a few days recently calling on the users

of hardwood flooring here. If there is any one

tiling Mr. Hutchinson knows better than any
tiling else it is hardwood flooring. His rum
pany's specialty is oak flooring, in which thej

have made quite a record, but beech is just n..u

getting proper recognition as a flooring material.

and Mr. Hutchinson is one of the men who has

discovered its many valuable properties in this

work, lie is doing much 10 bring this excellent

hardwood bet. u-e the trade in a proper manner.
I'.. M. Shepherd of Shepherd. Croan & Co..

Shepherdsville. Ky.. who are heavily interested

in the vehicle Woodstock plant of the Von
Behren-Russell Company at South Louisville,

as well as owners of a number of small mills

scattered about the country, says that the trade

iii oak this year has been exceptionally brisk

and that his company has found a ready sale

for all that could be manufactured. Shepherd.

Croan & Co.'s shipments approximate 10,000,000

feel a year. Speaking of the demand for wagon
and agricultural implement stock, Mr. Shepherd
says that the volume of business is good but

the margin of profit is a lit le closer than it

ought to be. The Von Behren-Russell Company-

carries a stock of over a million feet of raw

material for vehicle woodwork, including every-

thing from buggy spokes to shafts, and is doing

an excellent business.

The traffic in lumber that has passed through

the canal here, as shown in the annual state-

ment of Captain Harry Burgess, in charge of

the local United States engineers, for the year

ending June 30, was 26,471.75 tons, and is the

third item in magnitude on the list, being ex-

led only by coal and iron. In addition to

this there were also staves in the river traffic

to the amount of 10.877.25 tons and 36.50 tons

of shingles. The staves and the main portion of

the lumber was hardwood.

The box factories here draw heavily on gum
for their raw material. It is used almost ex-

clusively in the tobacco box trade and also in

the manufacture of pork boxes.

The Bell & Coggeshall Company of this city

recently unofficially took over the Voss-Cochran

Mantel Company and moved the box factory into

the mantel company's building. J. E. Bell and
1 ;. \Y. Embry, who hold the majority of stock

in the Bell & Coggeshall Company, purchased

a majority of stock in the Voss-Cochran Mantel

Company and changed the name to the Voss

Mantel Company, with Mr. Voss remaining in

charge and retaining an interest in the factory.

Ashland, Ky.

M. B. Mahurin. lumber purchasing agent for

the Columbus Buggy Company. Columbus, Ohio.

looked over stocks at the various mills in this

locality one day last week.

YV. E. Berger of the W. HI Dawkins Lumber
Company, accompanied by his wife and daugh-

ter, has been spending some time in a pleasure

trip along the Atlantic coast, going as far as

Scituate, Mass.

Eugene I'. Chappel, lumber buyer of the Sin-

ger Sewing Machine Company, put in a few days

recently with the manufacturers of ibis sei

Hon.

II. M. Hubbell, of Urbana, Ohio, was among
the lumbermen recently visiting in Ashland.

I'. E. Appel. manager of the Ohio Cooperage

Company, located at Cleveland, Ohio, pur-

chased stock for his plant from the mill men

of Ashland last week.

It. "H. Vansant of Vansant, Kitchen & Co.

transacted business in Detroit, Mich., this week.

W. II. Hawkins of the W. H. Dawkins
Lumber Company will, with his family, spend

the month of August at Atlantic City.

government, and shipment ol the same will be

made within two months. II atracl was
entered into i>.\ Haruki Yamawaki of Tokio,
director of the Japanese imperial Com]
The mill is to be erected in Manchuria, where
the Japs ire developing great tracts of limber
lands.

B. F. McMillan .V Bro., McMillan, Wis . ha

a crew of men at work with gasoline engine and
hoist removing sunken lugs from the bed of the

Little 1.111 I'leine river. Some of the lugs have
been in the water for years.

The G. D. Jones Land Company of Wausau
through Its agent, .1. P. Kennedy, has sold to

Fred Dorman and George Benehum, both of

Freeport. III.. 1,200 acres of hardw 1 lands

west of the village of Aniwa, Wis. The pur
chasers have secured options on several mills

in that vicinity and they will either purchase
of these or else erect a large portable mill on
the timber tract. All of the cull nianje will be

worked into broom handles.

M. J. Roach, late of Marshfield, who has bad
the management of several large yards in dif-

ferent points in the country, is about to engage
in business for himself. He has closed a deal

for the chas. YV. Hay yard at Greenleaf, a

growing town near Green Bay. and will soon

move there and begin operations. He is a

thoroughly experienced lumberman and is cer-

tain to meet with success.

Harry Coombs, a logger who has operated for

some time at Mellen, is having patented a

log loader, which, in its present form, can load

100,000 feet of logs per day, with an ordinary-

loading crew. It is a movable loader, calcu-

lated for work in the woods. Mr. Coombs claims

great things for his machine and old woodsmen
who have seen it work admit that it is cer-

tainly a great labor and time saving device.

Mark H. Tilton of Lincoln, Neb., has recently

been calling on Wisconsin furniture manufac-
turers whose goods he handles. He lately sold

his interest in the Wisconsin Furniture & Cof-

fin Company at Lincoln to his partner, E. E.

Bennett, but retained the furniture part of the

business. Hie reports a slackness of trade at

present.

A committee appointed to canvass the city

of Two Rivers to secure subscriptions for the

bonds which the Two Rivers Wooden Ware
Company proposed issuing, has completed iis

work. The bonds were to be issued to enable

the above company to carry on the work of

the Two Rivers Manufacturing Company, now
in the hands of a receiver. It was proposed

to issue bonds to the amount of $50,000, but

only $13, was subscribed for. of which $10
0110 was taken by laboring men III, due, tors

or the new companj are nos op a tree, bu(

may be able to raise sufficient funds to oper
least a portion of the plant. Ie

John s. Maxwell has entered an order in the

Milwaukee district court, authorizing the trus-

tee Of the old company to sell al public

tion the property ai Two Rivers. Tie-

and other property was last tall appraised al

$600, bul is said 10 1 ating Itself up. and
the sal,- was Insisted upon by creditors, as nec-

essary for the preservation of the

the company.

Reports from all over Wisconsin Bhow that

considerable trouble is experienced with a pars
site which destroys maple trees, known as the

cottony scale. In the cities of Milwaukee and
Waukesha miles of shade trees have been de
stroyed by this insect and are being cut down
tor cord wood Active measures are now being

taken everywhere to kill or. at least, check the

insect, with fair results.

The Curtis >Y- Sfale Company of Wausau, among
oilier improvements, lias recently installed a
freight elevator, one of the largest in the state

ll is operated by an electric motor.

A windst,, [in, which recently swept through
the -tate, uprooted hundreds of acres of hard-

wood timber, unroofed country mills, blew
down smokestacks, etc. Some mill men suf-

fered severe losses. The result will be thai

logging operations will begin early in 1 he dis-

tricts affected, to save the down timber.

The D. J. Murray Manufacturing Company
of Wausau is constructing a log carriage ti feel

long, or nearly twice the length of an ordinary

carriage. It will he shipped south to a cypress

mill. The above company, which manufactures
all kinds of sawmill macninery. will, in eon

nection with the business, hereafter manufac-
ture cement building blocks, with which to build

mill boiler houses.

It. T. Morgan, a retired hardwood manufac-
turer of Oshkosh, died at his home in that city

.Inly Hi. He was a native of Wales and was
born Oct. 0. 1820. He entered the mill busi-

ness at the age id' twenty and three times was
discouraged by having his plants destroyed by

fire. He was a man of great persistency and by

hard work, in spite of misfortunes, built up an

extensive hardwood mill business, (if late years

he has been out of the business, having turned

over his manufacturing business to bis son. Al-

bert T. Morgan. lie held several public offices

in Oshkosh and at the time of death was re-

ported to be worth $100,000.

HardWood Market.
(By HARDWOOD RECORD Exclusive Market Reporters.)

Wausau.
The Giddinge & Lewis Manufacturing Com-

pany of Fond 'In Lac is manufacturing ten car-

loads "i sawmill machinery for the Japanese

Chicago.

Witli the teamsters' strike barely over there is

a manifest impetus in the hardwood trade of

the city. For two months past very few manu-

facturing concerns, which are mostly unionized.

have deemed it policy to attempt to receive lum-

ber at their plants, save when union drivers

could be secured to deliver it. fearing that then

employes would resent tile delivery and go "tit

on strike. The result is that stocks have 1 n

very much depleted in all w Iworkiug plants.

which now will be replenished. The excellent

midsummer business which the furniture manu-

facturers, who constitute such a large element

Of w (working in Chicago, have recently had

will be a spur to the trade in furniture v.

The construction of buildings, which is going

forward at a rapid rate in Chicago, man

them being ol < type demanding hardwood Si

doors and interior finish, will also furnish a

heavy demand foi the remainder of the season

in these lines of production. While business

may lie a little slow in reasserting itself, there

certainly will be an excellent hardwood trade in

Chicago and vicinity all through the remainder

Of the year. Lumbermen are congratulating

themselves and each other on the outcome of

the stand they have taken in assisting lo defeat

the general teamsters' strike, and now feel as

though they had their business practically back

in their own hands.

Boston.

The temperature of the past two weeks has

111 and near tie 90'S, with the n

that dealt made the bast possible

ion in the dire, lion of business. During
a ,.i 1 .1.1

1 5 yard men an n were
.1 I., loaf from the middle of lie

...hi.

Piano manufacturers report less quiet con-

ditions. Furniture manufacturers are .lull.

wit), Hun of those furniture manu-
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Fairly busy on house trim alone. The tem-

iture during the past tew 'lays has fallen

mil trade is once more becoming normal for

in. season. Hand to mouth purchases by re-

tailers .in'] local manufacturers seem to be

the rule, as they hope that lower prices may
. in iii.. full, (in,, thins,- is certain, thai

'ding i" the greatly increased amount

..i building contracts awarded during the past

in weeks throughout New England there

win i„. :i largi ased demand. It is

hard to sell at lasl month's i.rices.

Prices for inch ones and twos standard

average grade, eti . rule a- follows: Quar-

i white oak, $78.50 i" *s»; plain white

j, {49 i- $51; elm, $40; whitewood, $ts;

whitewood bright saps, $::. brown ash,

$47 to $48.50; rough maple, $33; black walnut,

$100; cherry %'> ami sycam $45 to $ls.

Plain white oak anil brown ash are scarce,

g i stock being in good di maud. The sup-

,,] ,,l .|i , ov pi. -s I \ !> 1 !• 'I ami ii. I- i

:

,. taki n La futup distant delivery.

p pr, pun from 1 1 1 to J15.50, ac-

, tig to drj ness of lumbei .
desirnbiln

ils slain.

New York.

i i,,. r ,. ,s i, in little of Interest to note In cur

i,„i iinnhv I conditions. Some of the

,,, , ertaln sections of the district who handle

uothlnf inn bardw is continue to report an

easing oft In demand, but believe that the

summer and earlj will vide a B I rol

i business. On I ither band, the n

facturlng trade Is ai tlve and the demand tali

Then again, the buildings started In tl arly

Bprlng have been completed, while those started

later have che point where the

hardwoods enter In Taking building conditions

«i ., . hi i .ii t and prospei tlve, there have

,, [ew years which have i n more productive

of business to the i ber Interests Ham the

present,

In the wholesale mart ndltions ir< very

linn and many houses are much handicapped for

want "i lumber. A tev, complaints are beard,

but they are easily explained aside n a busl

ness standpoint In hardwoods It Is true that

there seems i ample stocks ol certain kinds

to go round, but on tl tlier hand, ninny firms

are sold out tor thirty days ahead, and all told

the hardwood situation need cause no alarm for

tlll . Daiance ol the year. Plain oak, ash,

.h.sii.i.i and poplar are the leaders, with the

balance ol the list a little sluggish. Stocks are

Dot over plentiful and prices are nun pretty

much throughout the whole list

Baltimore.

The encouraging trade conditions that have

characterized the lumber trade for some time

past ii Dealers are at present det t

chiefly i" locating marketable mocks that can

mrchased at prices low enough to promise

B profit. This Is not an easy thing to do, for

the manufacturer is in practically absolute con

i,,, i ,,, the situation and can command his own

terms so a. tlve is the Inquiry. Nearlj all the

plant una. ts which will see] >"

running at full capacltj tor i iths to •

and new ordi i
oot be placed except with

the proviso that deliveries are not to

until within the next four months or more,

b prices are high, no trouble is expert-

lumber, and it is taken up as

us ii can ned out.

Among the various woods none is stronger

than plain sawed oak, which Is commanding

what may i"' regarded as record figures Fot

,i idi bad their In-

ning ,. itti ntion now, plain

sawed lumber having the run. The tendency

.„„,„ to ecure sources ol supply

Interest in mills and their tint

,i thus virtually becoming manu

evelopment Han la bavins

effect upon the quotations for stuinpagc, which
is very high. Lumber is going abroad in con-

siderable quantities, and exporters are entirely

satisfied with the outlook. Stocks in Kngland
and elsewhere have been appreciably reduced,

and this country is relied upon to supply the

deficiency. Ash is a good second te oak and
finds great favor among the manufacturers ol

Interior work. Chestnut and other hardwoods
are also selling freely, while walnut is in stead]

demand at figures which are governed entirely

by the quality of the available stocks. The for-

i iuii market especially is sery receptive with
respect to walnut, the trade there being pre

pared to lake all the desirable stocks offered at

attractive prices

Pittsburg.

Hardwood trade conditions in the Pittsburg
district are such as t-i Inspire general confidence
in the situation. There lias ben considerable

Improvement In the lumber situation since July,

which is manifest in a continued and Increasing

inquiry for many woods in large orders placed

at a time when business Is exj ted dull, In

better collections and in more prompt shipments.

in most offices this statement -villains the wilted

api ranee ol men ol affairs in the lumber world
who are usually at their cool mountain retreats

this time "i year. So busy are they that the

customary let down has hardly I n experienced
this month, and a few firms have the daring to

i that July Is the best summer month

bave ever experiet I

iuk is probably In strongest demand Price!

nil., v.-iy firm with : iisinui upward tendencs

rhere Is a g i call Cor red oak. especially In

inch stuff for finishing, The call for heavy oak

timbers I manufacturing firms and for bridge

and rivet wok is heavy. Some larg -ders

bave recently been booked bj Pittsburg firms Cor

while oak, most -.i which Is obtained fr West
iii-miii Maple Is moving well. Flooring is

one of the leaders In the market ibis summer.

B Ii Is being sold quite extensively ol late as

n substitute for hemlock since the latter w I

iins gone up in price and is bo hard to get Most

..i the i .Ii. however, i.s supplied direct from

the local mills and little .a ii reaches Pittsburg.

There Is comparatively litrle good I ch left In

Ohl western Pennsylvania and the few tracts

are being Bnatched up eagerlj by local ..per

ators. Ash and hickory arc selling better than

ii month ago, The hulk of Ibis lumber is for

small manufacturers, handle and spoke facto

lies, md goes to the smaller towns. Some birch

is being bandied in the Pittsburg market chiefly

tor finishing and ve r work. This trade, hovt

ever, is supplied mostly from the tlrms In the

northwest who seem to be able to supply a bet

ter article nnd at lower cost than Ii en
i eras.

Pittsburg lumber firms are very fortunate

this Mm. i In having a remarkably large call

for iianiw d lumber from the United states

government, the coal companies, the filtration

plant, the steel mills and the railroads. In

addition to regular railroad building, there Is a

large amount of eleciii, railway construction

going on, and telephone companies are making n

lively market for poles In Pennsylvania and

Ohio. Conditions In the industrial world point

to a heavy fall trade, and it is the ..pinion of

the hardwood lumber fraternity In Pittsburg

that they will be called upon to till more and

larger orders than bave ever been put on their

books befoi e

Saginaw Valley.

The hardvt i market Is taking us midsum-

mer siesta. It has had a healthy season and

is in g I shape, Tli ly easy thing mi the

list is maple, and log run stock of this grade

is being bought UP at interior milling points

ai $14 and $14.50. On the river thin m
such as Is utilized In flooring, has mostlj

betn sold under season contracts, the stock
I" ins offered coming largely from interior
mills. There i.s a good call for ash and the
iiuantity available is limited. .Michigan as
well as southern oak is firm and is moving
well. Beech and elm are in good demand
this season, the former being used extensively
for screen doors and flooring. Rasswood has
I n doing fairly well this summer.
There is a very fair stock of hardwood

ible. Small mills along the railroad lines

.ut a good deal and local dealers pick it up
and bring it to the vallej markets, where it

is handled in the yards. This is largely

tucked up In log run lots and sorted after it

goes into the yard. There is a g I season-
able trade in maple Mooring, .md the domesti.
market is firm as well as the export. The

"I ..ok for a healthy fall trade is encourag-

Buffalo.

lb. hardwood lumber trade is still rather dull,

and former relative conditions continue There
la i slightl] stronger demand, if possible, for

plain oak nnd a slackening off in the demand for

basswood, chestnut, maple ami p.-piai- Some
dealers find a slower movement of ash, espe

daily at the southern mills, but others report

that the movement is very g>...d. considering the

i lerate amount to be had. Bircb sells well

a. i elm is wanted In excess of supply. The
activity In quartered oak does not appear to

keep up Well.

There is much caution al i the purchase >.i

hardwood lumber that comes In by lake, espe

clalij Passu t. which was brought In Last sea

son so much bey I the d i that there was loss

on It, and there is siill more to be had In Mi. In

mm nnd Wisconsin than can be taken care ol.

stocks ihat were curried over there Insi wlntei

are not generally salable here, as many yards

me down to a normal supply and are not will-

ing in lake on any mole at present,

There is complaint of maple and other Boor

ing. A dealer here says that there Is a list price

i flooring in the city which the mills that make
ii are adhering to very well. This list Is so

low that ii takes a very .lose manager to get

much profit out ol It, nnd some mills are not

able to com n ahead. He would like to see

an advance nnd seems to think that the trade

would stand it, though there is always lompe

lilh.u. both from the West and the South.

Detroit.

The two weeks following the Fourth ol July

are usually the dullest period ol the year with

Detroit hardwood dealers, and the past fortnight

has been n.. exception to the rule. Some stock

has been arriving, chiefly by vessel, nnd a fair

volume of shipments has been made. These.

however, have i a almost wholly on old con-

tracts. New orders have been very tew Indeed.

A result ,.f quieter conditions in the maple

market has been the very radical curtailment

Of the production of thick maple plunks. S.m t

the largest I lufacturers are now cutting all

their maple to Inch nnd inch nnd a quarter stock.

these being the standard thicknesses torthe floor-

ing factories A scarcity of thick maple is not ini

probable, as s,„,,, ns the stock now dry shall

have gone into consumers' hands. Birch shows

n better tone than a fortnight ngo, and there is

little fear but that the tall demand will take

care ol all desirable stocks ol this standard

furniture n I. Bassvi I continues slow, ex-

cept the item of mill culls, while the other hard

w Is me featureless.

Indianapolis.

No change Is noticeable In the hardw I

lumber situation In Indianapolis, Business is

..mi quiet We have bad some might] scorch-

ing aayS here during the past fortnight, al-

most too hot to talk business, even tl
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one wanted to. Though the business of the
month will be comparatively small, hardwood
men firmly believe that the quietness of trade
will very soon be displaced by renewed ac-
tivity, and that before August is very far
along, considerable business will be coming the
way of hardwood men. No changes are re-
ported in quotations.
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Bristol.

Business in this section continues good. Prices
are firm, demand heavy and supply fairly good.
Oak is commanding a high price and no ma-
terial change is noted in its condition either

relative to price or demand, but it is clearly

apparent that the supply is fast becoming di-

minished and much trouble among the local deal-

ers is being encountered in filling orders for

this stock. The demand for the higher grades
of poplar is heavy and prices good, but the lower
grades are not moving: as fast as a few weeks
ago. The market in this particular is somewhat
sluggish, but it is expected that this condition

will soon be relieved. Chestnut is in strong
demand, but there seems to be a falling off in

the demand for some of the lower grades of

the stock.

Cincinnati.

Trade in this market during the past two
weeks has been quiet, but no complaint is beard

by dealers and manufacturers, who relished the

letup owing to the excessive heat. It is lie'

consensus of opinion that a decided improve-
ment will become manifest before the end of

next month, as it is expected that furniture

manufacturers, who are already inquiring for

stock, will send in healthy orders for their fall

and winter wants. Woodworking plants antici-

pate increased business shortly and improvement
will come from that source also.

Dry plain oak has met with the best demand,
with quartered sawed white and red a close sec-

ond. Bed gum for export has been shipped on

a moderate scale. Ash and cypress have been

in small supply and prices maintained on a firm

basis. Cottonwood has dragged, especially in

the lower grades. The better classes of poplar

were moved at a fair rate, but the lower grades

were dull.

St. Louis.

The hardwood trade of St. Louis is still

quiet for the most part. The hot spell of the

past two days seems to have emphasized the
dullness of the situation.

Plain oak is in strong demand. Consumers
of this wood are steadily in the market for good
dry stock. Quartered oak has been a little

brisker during the past two weeks and sales

have been very fair in light of general condi-

tions. Ash is dull with the exception of three-

inch stock, which is meeting a fair demand.
Poplar continues in the same quiet condition into

which it lapsed several weeks ago. There is a
slight activity in soft maple, while gum and
cottonwood are moving principally on old con-

tracts. Hickory is in moderate demand by
wagon manufacturers.

Nashville.

Although the market for this month shows a

substantial increase over the business done dur-

ing July, 1904, some of the lumbermen are com-
plaining of a dullness that is unaccountable.

This is especially true of the poplar market,

which is slow. Trade in other lines is more en-

couraging, however, and the present lull in pop-

lar is not expected to last. Nashville lumber-

men are expecting a big fall business in all

lines. There is no noticeable decrease in in-

quiries for plain oak of all grades, both white

and red. Inquiries for quartered oak are live

Iter. Chestnut gets scarcer all the time and
lumbermen are now wading into second growth
in the Tennessee mountain country. Dealers

have no trouble in selling all the red cedar they
set. There is a steady demand for big

piling, inn barn poles an- dragging a little.
The local retail trade is brisk enough owing

t" He- building 1. a here. The building per
mils for Julj show an Increas more than
fourteen per cent over last year. In fact, retail
trade in the cities in the South was never known
to be s., brisk before. The local box factories
are keeping the market cleaned of poplar .nils
There is Quite a demand for all bouse finishing
timbers. The local furniture 1 pie and 1

tractors are buying briskly,

Ashland, Ky.
Throughout the entire month of July the

market has been unusually brisk In high
grade lumber, which is somewhat of .1

prise to all the manufacturers in this ,

tion, as everyone had expected a dull month,
and arc very agreeably surprised in finding
that the reverse has been the case. Not onlj
has the volume of business received been
very satisfactory, but it is also bringing the
full list prices, and no complaint whatevei
is heard regarding trade conditions in this
vicinity.

Memphis.
A more hopeful aspect is given to the hard-

wood lumber situation here by the large number
.if inquiries which indicate that buyers are
badly in need of lumber and point t.. a sub
stantial increase in sales within the next thirty

lo sixty clays. Business is more active than it

was a month or even two weeks ago, but there

is no rush even yet. There is an excellent de-

mand for plain-sawed red and white oak firsts

and see. mils, with but a limited amount of this

st. i.k available in shipping condition. The
feature of the market, in fact, is the continued
strength and activity of this one item of the
list, which has held first place now in this

market for more than a year. Quarter-sawed
ted and white oak are in very limited demand,
with but an occasional sale here and there at

about the same price as has recently prevailed.

Ash is in good demand and moves readily at
full values. There is likewise a somewhat
urgent .all for upper grade cypress and for se-

lects, although shops are somewhat quiet. There
is an advancing tendency in the higher grades

and in selects and some of the trade here ex-

press the view that, on this account, there will

be a more active call for shops.

There is a very satisfactory demand for firsts

and seconds red gum and clear saps % to 7
v

inch stock. Thicker lumber in the same grades

is not showing any pronounced strength or

activity. The low grades of gum are dull. Cot-

tonwood shows a dragging tendency. There is

a scarcity of box boards and there is no diffi-

culty encountered in selling these at very sat-

isfactory prices. The firsts and seconds are in

moderate request, but the low grades are de-

cidedly disappointing when taken in connection

with the decided shortage in production this

season. Box men say that the situation in the

lower grades is the direct outgrowth of a slow

demand and not of any excess In production

and for that reason they look for some improve

ment in this wood soon. The upper grades of

poplar sell with a fair degree of promptness.

but the lower grades show a heavy tone anil

move slowly.

The output of the mills in the Memphis dis

trict recently has been very limited compared

with the average. There were six weeks .0

almost uninterrupted rains and reports received

Show that mills In Ibis territory were Idle

of the tiine. The smaller mills have been al-

most entirely out Of business because of lien

poor facilities for getting oul Iocs. The

mills which have skiililers and other modern

appliances have made some progress, but re

with them have not been altogether sat:

torj Conservatlvi estimates are thai there is

' B™ - the pasl six weks ol approxl
wateij itt'N per eenl compared with the normal.
The weather is better ,„,„- than for
there having been little rain during the pasl
ten .lays. But the bottoms are still wet and
it win i,e Bome time before logging operations
will be resui 1.

In view ol Mi,, scarcity of dry lumber and
the marked shortage in stock L-oine .,1,

most of the manufacturers ami wholesaler!
are sending out circulars showing some rs

prices Buyers are replying In some mst

that they are able 1., secure their lum
the old figures ami that thej are there
willing to 1 t it,., advances asked, but the
lumber Interests ben- believe that higher [

-

are practlcallj rtaln ami there i- nothing on
the bargain counter so tar as Memphis i- con
cerned.

New Orleans.

The a. tii in in the hardw 1 market con
ihnies practically along the same lines ami in

the same degree a- two weeks ago. 1 orelgn di

id for liar.iw I logs is Strong, an.l ship.,

' Louisiana ports have been heavy, a sllgbtlj
increased demand for boxes, furniture an.

interior fittings and luraishlnj en a

slight impetus to the local market in these sev

eral lines.

interest seems to Increase rather than dlmin
isb in the development of the hardn 1 timber
lands of Louisiana and .Mississippi |, i_ ,,.,„

certain that several considerable undertal
ate going to lie carried into effect that will

largelj broaden the Held from whence the 1 1

wood raw materia! may lie drawn

Kansas City.

Tl nlj unsatisfactory feature in the haul
« I situation at this time is the gen

scarcity of stock at the mills. There has prob
ablj never I n a time in the history of the

trade when the mills have been so stea

handicapped in their operations as this year.

During January severe weather prevent., 1 opi

lions, and from February lo date it has rained

the greater part of each month, hampering the

running of the mills and preventing logging

the best advantage. The output has been cur-

tailed at least fifty per cent at most mills, and
at this tin n the I've of what conditions IndJ

eate will he an active fall season, there are few

mills that have anj unsold stock worth men-
tioning that is in shipping condition. At some
of the wholesale centers tie- yards bin.- a fair

assortment, and the Kansas City hardwood men
seem to have been fortunate in getting a fail-

stock on hand, so they will he able to take care

of the early fall demand in g 1 shape. The

Stock the nulls have I n able to cut durili.

past month is drying very slowly lie.an.se of the

wel weather, and there will he 1 parativelj

little new stock in fan shipping condition in

less than Ihiee months. A good main buyers

appreciate tin* situation and aie placing their

requisitions well in advance of their nee. is. hut

more arc taking chances ami holding back orders

tin stock, and these may lind it very difficult to

gel the required stock when they need it.

All. markets report a confident feeling in the

trade prospects, ami at Kansas City this 6

Is marked. The demand through 'be year lo

• ally has been more than normal owing to tic

steady building activity. Since the first of Julv

there has I n a v.iv noticeable Improvement

in the Inquiry from the country, ant

mtslde dealers are no« coming in quite

freely. The pro I the S livvst is

ted Ibis year by reason ,.1 good 1 roi

all kinds, ami manufacturing enterprises

.purine hardwoods should he in the market

large lots during the balai the year. Plan-

ing mills at all points are making Inqulrl

factun rs R urn out bouse trim.
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stock for later delivery, and dealers say that

in, in now on there will be a very satisfactory

Increase in the demand from the country.

Generally speaking, hardwood prices are Arm.

Occasional curs are made on certain items, but

this is not affecting the market at large. Noth

ing --.hows any marked upward tendency unless

ii is plain oak, which has I a difficult to sup

iih promptly all through the year, and the high

price which became effective some m,.nths ago

is Mill firmly maintained. It looks as If the

suppl) for tall consumption would !»• less than

that marketed in the spring, while the demand

is expected to be greater, so that there is a

probability that the price of plain oak will go

Mill higher II is noticed that quartered oak

i s I,, ,i in ., . good supplj as g few months ago.

i 01 the pasl year mills have rather neglected

the manufacture of quartered stock owing to

the in. rease in ihe rail for plain .>ak The

result is that the demand has cleaned up the

i
,,;• the available stock and prices show a

tinner tendency than for some time. Cypress,

rotionu I. gum. poplar and birch are steady.

iiii-korv is high and s.ane and the demand Eoi

same for wagon purposes is bard to supply, as

has i n the ease sin.-,, early spring. The tut

in tnri factor: trade has been rather quiet for

the past two months, but orders are beginning

in freely, and there should be a heavy

tall trade In furniture stock. At this point the

demand for box lumber is to quite an extent

going to Washington and Oregon, and the call

i ttonwood and poplar for box purposes is

neaiij as strong as a year ago. llaidw I

people, however, are not worrying OVet this

condition, as they are finding ready sale for

their product for other purposes, While the

demand for bridge stock is steadllj growing

U ss ow ing to the increasing prl I
i all and

the difficulty In getting prompt shipment, and

this trade i- being diverted to fir, the oak men

say they are having a lair call for bridge Stock

ami getting about as much business of this cbar-

,, tei as the\ , are to handle, The stead] and

active call for railroad material is giving the

mills an ample supply of outers lor Hie lower

grades ,,i oak, ami with tew exceptions they

a,,, n-oni three to six months behind on orders

lor railroad material. The demand is siiil pro

nounced and railroad material Is firm and no

Uceably higher than last year.

Minneapolis.

Although there is little doing In bardw I

liisi now in this section, the general strength

,,i ihe lumber market is reflected in hardwood

prices, which are about as firm as ever. Birch

is about ih ily item on i lie list that seems

i easier. The stringency in this wood has

been relieved bj the a,hem or some large stocks

,,i new lumber on the market, which the recent

drj weather has put into nice shipping condl

lion. However, Ihe large hoi, lets are satisfied

that they will eventually gel their money out

ot the lumber, and the weakness in price is not

1 1 Basswood is fairly plentiful and no

:
II,

I

Oak is still practicall] unseen, except south

em stoek. Which is being supplied to Ihe eoll

s nli ust have it. None of the wiiii,i

ipplng condition, ion a contlnua-

warm, dry weather will bring some

of the new stocks into the market shortly.

held ai fancy prices and con

blj sought after by the wholesale trade

ds the manufacturer expecting big

l«l Ills Mo, 'I,.

The demand for rock elm ha- been strong

iron, the trade tins summer and it

is a Ol the market. Flooring is

moving well, and maple commands a ready sale

,,,,.
i

. .

i ..I,,. i allj speaking, however,

i , in i n ie- and ,,1 her north
_• through the summer

dull I 8 I oi.: tOr sloek in

Their purchases an

erally in small lots for immediate need, and

mixed ear business is a large pan of the present

volume of trade.

Louisville.

Low grade poplar and cottonw I bave been

^,-iiiu lor what might he termed bargain prices,

1,111 red gum, which might be classed as a com-

panion hardwood, is showing a tendency I"

siillrr prices. This i-, no doubt, due in some
ne to the g 1 work that has been done by

manufacturers in exploiting this w i. to which

we might add the fait that it has been rapidly

'finding a prominent place in the furniture world

the past year. Dealers here handling gum say

that the demand is not only good in the do

mestie Hade, hut the export business is also

encouraging at the present time, and. taken

altogether, the market for gum is showing sub-

Manual Blgns ,,i improvement
ih,- demand for agricultural implement Btock

is practically all that COUld he desired, hut

prices no a,, i ail thej should he. The heavy

buyers Of this material are lighting elosr and

making strenuous efforts i" buy at moderate

prices, inn from the present volume ot demand
ii looks as if manufacturers will soon he in

position to pracl h allj dii tate terms. a

result of this, there is a feeling in the trade

here that prices lii agricultural Implemenl stock

will advance before fall.

Poplar is still holding ils own very well, and

there is occasionally a note ol Improve "I iii

Ihe demand. Oak coin nines l,, he sought with

practicall] the sa Illlgence thai obtained last

spring, everything in both red and while plain

sawed ihai is available no shipment finding a

ready market at fair pi

Liverpool.

Alfred Dobell .x Co.'s market report clrculai

,,i July I sa\s that round southern oak cm
tinnes to arrive in moderate quantities, and this

la, i rather than an active demand enables sell

els t a INI J III prices.

rhere is i penlng for shipment of prime,

fresh Baltimore waney logs.

Wagon planks have arrived fairly freely and

the market so far appeals able to lake care of

them at well maintained prices shippers must,

however, guard anaili-l ,,\ crest lin.il ing th

Burning capacity of the market, especially In

undesirable Bizea and quality, a descriptl f

stock with which dealers a re slill heavily

loaded

ihe stock of medium ami inferior quality

coffin planks is heavy and only shipments of

strictly prime planks can he recommended
Arrivals ,,i walnut logs continue moderate,

hut the period "f the year and ihe fact that ihe

market is well stocked make it difficult to real-

ize satisfactory prices, ah grades of walnut

hoard- and plank- ale in lair demand in thick

lies-es of one i||cl| atld lip.

The market is overstocked with poplar logs

Prices have gone down considerably. Further

shipments should he held until autumn, A

little movement in poplar planks and hoards

prevail- in Ihe better grades, but "Iher descrip-

tions are not selling well. The market is weight-

ed by an a,, uinulali 1 unsold stocks.

Ihe arrivals of round ash Iol's have I n light.

which is as it should he al lliis lime of year.

There have I n nee arrivals of round hick-

ory logs and si.„ k- are heavy, with prices uu-

sal isfacfoi > .

The Import of slave- have been small ami the

i- ii.i strong. Prices have been maintained

and the market is depleted of prime W. I. hogs-

head -laves, shipments of which would find a

very ready sale.

Ihe circular reports fair arrivals and good

tetltlon m ii" Bale o dium n, g I 'iimli-

ties of African mahoganj Arrivals generally

light, wiih the exception of Cuban

,t,,ck. sicks iii first hands are reported small.

Shipments of nothing but high class Btock are

recommended, although there are indications of

an improved demand, except for small and
crooked wood. (I I prices are obtainable for

San Itomiugo logs of medium to large squares
or in richly figured stoek.

London.
tine cannot at the moment say that things

are at all hrisk. with possihly one or two excep-

tions, hut plenty of various stocks are arriving

by ever] steamer, it is not an easy task to find

buyers, even at a reduction in price, and many
parcels are finding their way to the warehouses
for storing.

Plain ,,ak hoards are still in good demand;
lusts and seconds are very scarce, hut the lower

grades are plentiful and are being sold readily

.md al good prices if at all dry. Parcels of

quartered oak are arriving, hut are difficult to

dispose of. Prime stocks of whitewood are not
,, ailing forward freely, although the demand is

good. Pollutions and culls are difficult of sale,

as the market has become overstocked. Satin

walnut is in good demand at full prices and
-lock- arriving are selling freely. If consign

incuts are not too heavy, prices will he niaiu-

tained, hut what usually happens after a scarei-

tj ,,i this w 1 on this side may happen now,

\ iz.. heavy consignments of unseasoned stocks

will pile up and these will he difficult to dis-

pose of; hence ihe market will fall to pieces.

Walnut Is still scarce and any parcels arriving

are being eagerly Bought after. For cottonwood,

hickory and ash the de id has fallen off some-

what.

GUN and HARDWOODS

PAEPCKE LEICHT LUMBER CO.

Mills:
Cairo. 111.

Marked Tree. Ark.
Arkansas City, Ark.

/ Biythevllle, Ark.
) Greenville, Miss.

General Offices:

Tribune Buildine,

CHICAGO.
!SJ

JANNEV. WHITING LUMBER COMPANY
WHOLESALE CASH BUYERS Ol:

SOUTHERN ANDNORTHERN WHITE PINEAND HARD-
WOODS. SQUARES. BALUSTER STOCK, ETC.

Yard and Ollice 1151 Beach St. Pier 52 North Wharves

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

...Oak Wanted...
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AT COST
a* IS AN UNCOMMON TERM AS APPLIED TO INSURANCE >
But this is the actual price of Indemnity against Fire Loss furnished by the

MANUFACTURING
LUHBERMEN'S
UNDERWRITERS.

THE STRONGEST INSURANCE

ORGANIZATION TODAY IN AMERICA

The saving is not Only well built

on a small portion plants with ade-

of your Insurance ^ quate protection

but on the J- J- /A , „» . „* ( .

ENTIRE LINE. Qj ">* * *** ^
There are other ad- ^ ^

cars timber Supply

vantages equally are considered ehgi-

interesting. <* J- ble. J* .* J*

For List of Members and further information Address

HARRY RANKIN & COMPANY
KANSAS CITY, MO.
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WaiMandFopSale
-section-

Advertisements will be inserted in this

section at the following rates:

For one Insertion 20 cents a line

For two insertions 35 cents aline

For three insertions 60 cants aline

For tour insertions 60 cents a line

Eight words ot ordinary length make one Mm.
Heading counts as two lines.

No display except the headings can be ad-

mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order No
extra charge for copies ot paper containing

the advertisement.

EMPLOYES WANTED

INSPECTOR WANTED.
Man

dwood lumb under-

Address with refi

B A care I lardw i Ri

WANTED—A NO. 1 BUYER.
rr White <iak Tim-

niil particulars as to ability anJ
terms

ABILIT1 ; dwood Record

FOREMAN WANTED.
Musi

petent to prod i results In an up-to-
irdw I flooring plant. Permaw
open tn man of expe d char-

i

(NG care Hardwood Ri i

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

HARDWOOD LUMBER INSPECTOR.
Am familiar with the grading •>;" all south-

FAC : Record.

POSITION AS MANAGER.
A live man with thorongh knowledge every

detail rough country from stump
. nient as

s abilities win be
Present

nearly at a close. Will Invest some money if

. m rlghl dial. Will go anywhere cli-

MANAGEK, care Editor Hardwood Rb<

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

HARDWOOD TIMBER.
For ting of a imui 10 million

omplete
band mill, daily capacity 3 feet Also
complel - mill. Favorably situated

ml railroad. Available
3S, ash anil

gum i _ tion is taken at once. Ad-
dress SNAP, Ha I. 1

. "ii Ri cord.

SPRUCE AND HEMLOCK TIMBER.
For s . 5.000,000 ft, also 2, ft.

Elkins, \v. Va. [Jogging road
ier :

shay |i loj rjng cars
anil sawnj I] In operation. Win sell timber on
actual EaBj freight rates to

•in and Western points Developing
peratlon, reason for selling. For

particulars addri
KETON LUMBER COMPANY,

Harrison Bldg., Phila., Pa.

FOR SALE.
lietall lumber yard and planing mill in a
town "f 2.000 population in northern Michl

the only yard In the place.

YARD >:ir.' Habdwood rtEcnnD.

[
TIMBER LANDS WANTED

WANTED—ABOUT 3,000 ACRES
White Oak Timber. Must be near railroad,

ami ready for operation. Address
PROMPT, care Hardwood Record.

TIMBER LANDS.
Choice Southern and Northern Hardwood

timber tracts and stumpage. Buyers can learn
of attractive offerings by stating requirement*
In this department.

rTARnwnnn rtF.cnnrt. Chicago. 111.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

VIRGIN TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE.
Hardwoods, all sized tracts. Southern. States.

Pine, for lumber A pulpwood, Canada,
Mahoganv. etc., Mexico, Cuba. Isle of Pines.
i; I, MAGNER, 793 ElHcotl Sq., I'.ufTalo. N. Y.

LUMBER FOR SALE

MUST MOVE THE FOLLOWING:
Drj Mil higan liar. I Maple.

Beech.
i ,i

.i Beech.
30.000 8 I Dry Michigan Basswood.
11. i Michigan Basswood.
\\\ l. ATW ' <• '1 e St.. i It i

i Is. Mich.

ASH SQUARES.
Wanted to contract about two cars per week,

squares or dimension lumber, sawed to
order from a' to 4' long and 3" or l" square or
less. Would commence furnishing the lumber

ami continue through the remainder
-if the year. Adi

\\ i: DAVIS, Point Pleasant. Mo.

RED OAK TIES.

25, 6x6 and H] I oak ties cheap.
s. M. BRADLEY, Morehead, Ky.

LUMBER WANTED

WANTED.
air month shipment, tin- following
White Oak tock:

i cars -".xi'jxlii
I cars .'

' x.". i ,xlJ
x5Vixl2

AMERICAN LUMBER & MFG. ' "
burg, I'a

WANTED—BUTTERNUT.
Five cars log run butternut, as follows :

.,,
,

•

I. '3".
10' 2".

Balance 1".

Can use stock green or dry. Quote price
f. o. b. cars mill.
Till: KING >v BARTLES UMBER CO.,

Cleveland. O.

WANTED.
SOFT ELM for coffin stock cut 1" & 7" up and
12, 14. 16 ft. long with some 6Ms, 7, 8 & 13 ft.

lengths, seasoned about 90 days. Inspection at
shipping point. Spot cash. One to ten cars.

JAS. GORDON, Detroit, Mich.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.
200 M feet 28-lncb and up White Oak logs.
200 M. feet 12-Inch and up Walnut logs.
50 M. feet 12-inch and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY,
Blue Island At. and Robey St., Chicago.

WANTED.
delivery at Chicago: Sound Whit- Oak

thlrtj day shipment
l' pieces 11x22x48
2 on i

. 9 9x20x46
2 pieces rxl0x46
j pieces T\l

.

x 16

2 i.i.i es 24x24x46
1 piece 24x24x48

AMERICAN LUMBER .V MFG CO., Pitts-
Pa.

DRY OAK.
Wanted—Quartered and Plain 1" White and

Red Oak, all grades. Name cash price, f. o. b.
mill. Address Lock Box 103, Wabash. Indiana.

WALNUT ONLY.
If you have one or a dozen cars, let me fig-

ure with you. Will buy dry or green log
run or on grades.

C. J. FRANK,
1809 N. Alabama St., Indianapolis, Ind.

OAK.
We are In the market for plain sawed oak,

all grades and thicknesses.
P. G. DODGE & CO., 2116 Lumber St., Chicago.

FOR SALE.
One Climax Engine, sevei - Nar-

row gage, can be changed to broad gage if

desired. New, ni ver having been run.
LEWIS THOMPSON & CO., INC., ISth and
Cambria Sts Philadelphia. Pa.

MACHINERY WANTED

WANTED.
Insulator pin machinery, either new or second
hand, in good condition. Address

Box 53, Tamms, 111.

MACHINERY.
If you are in need of machinery—new or

second band— a few lines in this column will
place your wants before those who have such
goods for sale. For particulars address

Hardwood Record, Chicago, 111.

MISCELLANEOUS

THE NORTH-WESTERN LINE CHI-
CAGO TERMINALS.

A descriptive pamphlet with large scale
mai» of M i implete terminal
facilities at Chicago has been prepared by
tin Chicago a- North-Western Ky. This
will be of interest to industrial concerns lo-

l on these terminal linos, anil more espe-
cially tn king taw sites with ade-
quate railway convet Send for free
copy in industrial Department, C. Ai N. W.
Ky . Chicago, 111.

NORTHERN WISCONSIN RESOURCES.
Northern Wisconsin offers the finest oppor-

tunities for manufacturing and settlement. Fine
grazing lands, hardwood timber and splendid
soil for the settler : Iron ore, clay, marl and
kaolin for the manufacturer are awaiting those
who seek the opportunity. Transportation
facilities are of the best. Interesting book-
lets, maps, etc., are yours for the asking. W.
II. Killrii. land and Industrial commissioner;
Jas. C. Pond, general passenger agent.

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Milwaukee. Wis.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT

RALLS AND LOCOMOTIVES.
All Inquiries for industrial railway equip-

ment listed before "Record" readers will find
ready response.

Hardwood Record, Chicago. 111.

*

*
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You want to reach Buyers of

FURNITURE LUMBER

The HARDWOOD RECORD

will do it for you.
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Nashville Hardw 1 I'l 'tog Co. 40
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Stephenson, The L, Company... 8
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Young. W. 1)., & Co 8

SAW MIDI. MACHINERY.

Canton S;i\\ Company 35
Enterprise Mfg. Co 36
Gordon Hollow Blasl Grate Co. 38
Jeffrev Mfg. Co. 36
Link Belt Machinery Company.. 8
Mershon Company, The . . .

.

(0

Phoenix Manufacturing Companj 36

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY.
American Wood Working Ma-

chinery Company -"7

Defiance Machine Works 6
Womls. S. A., Machine Company 38

VENEER MACHINERY.
Coe Manufacturing Company... 39

LOGGING MACHINERY.
Russell \Yhe.-i & Foundry Co

DUMBER INSURANCE.
Lumber Insurance Company of
New Yelk 1

Lumber Mutual lire Insurance
i

i
:up,'im .Boston 1

Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance
Company of Mansfield, 01

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mu-
ll Fire Insurance Company

Rankin, Harry, & Co 31

•5AWS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIES
Atkins. E. C, ft Co 36
Canton Saw Company 3o
Hanchett Swage Works 38
Miner. .1. II I"

Shinier. S. J., & Sons 38

MISCELLANEOUS
I iir v of Furniture Manfrs.

.

Farmers' A Traders' Nat Bank 34

Lumbermen's Credit Association 35
Miller Oil & Supply Company..
Schenck, C. A . ft Co *5

C. S. GLADDEN
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

WHOLESALER AND
MAN UFACTURER

HARDWOOD
LUMBER

:SPECIALTY:
Thin Quartered White Oak

fWV

JN0. M. SMITH
WHOLESALE, =

Hardwood Lumber:

si r:

DIXON, TENN.
I! you want straight grades, good

lengths and widths, lirst class slock in

every particular, write roe lor prices.

Yards at NASHVILLE, TENN

Nelson H Walcott. pres t
Frank e. Stonebraker. vice-eres t.

Chas. C. Gardiner, sec'y and treas.

The Crittenden
Lumber Company

Ll
a mJ

MANUFACTURERS

Mills at Earle, Ark.

.J
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GUS. KITZINGER

Michigan Hardwoods
By Car or Cargo. Manistee, Mich.

THE BEST LINE
BETWEEN

Chicago
Indianapolis

Cincinnati
and Louisville

IS THE

MONDN RDUTE
Consult Your Local Ticket Agent

;fo r;

Industrial Locations

In Illinois. Wisconsin. Iowa, Minne-
sota, Upper Michigan, North and South
Dakota, write to W. B. Davenport.

Industrial Commissioner, Railway
Exchange, Chicago.

Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway

Factory Locations and

Timber Lands
May Be Found In Ihe South Along the

Southern Railway and

Mobile & Ohio Railroad.

Timber resources include Pine,

Oak, Poplar, Hemlock, Cypress,

Gum, Chestnut, Balsam, Ash,

Elm and other varieties, in

Virginia, Kentucky. Tennessee,

North Carolina, South Carolina,

Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi.

Fine locations for Furniture and
Chair Factories, Spoke, Handle,

Stave, Heading, Veneer and all

other industries using timber

Address for information.

Ml. V. RICHARDS,
Land and Industrial Agent,

Southern Railway and Mobile & Ohio Railroad,

WASHINGTON. 0. C.

OR
CHAS. S. CHASE, Agent,

Chemical Building, St. Louis, Mo.

M. A. HAYS, Agent,

226 Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

W. A. MOYER, Agent.

271 Broadway, New York City.

Summer Vacations

If You ha*c not olrtad\ d«ld«l
whrrr >ou will «.p*nd your

SIMMER VACATION, let

"MICHIGAN IN SUMMER
ulllul book of photos and brief word pictures of

Orreni. Oden NeahltwsnU
Maoklnae Island Trmre a City

Harbor Springs Wtqutloiulaf

r ,- t (ontrnlcnl route to all Northern

Michigan Sununrr Report*. FKher-

Mrltl be Interested In

•WHERE TO GO
FISHING. '•

Send 2c. sl«mp to

C. L. LOCKWOOD,
G.P. A..

G.R.ol. Ry.

Grand Rapids,

Mich.

^
r 1 * -~ V.

Farmers
and

Traders
National
Bank

Covington, KentucKy

Accounts of Lumbermen Solicited
Collections Made on all Points

MANUFACTURERS
Contemplating eilat Nthlng plants

In the Weat should take advantage

ol a location on

mP
Chicago & North-Western Ry.

which reaches Ihe famous

WATER POWERS,
COAL FIELDS,
IRON ORE RANGES,

HARD AND SOFT
LUMBER DISTRICTS,
MINING DISTRICTS

of tr—. treat and Northwest, and
affords the best means o • transpor
tatlon to the markets of the world.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

MARVIN HUGH,TT, Jr., E. BRIGHAM,

1

Freight Traffic Manager
_

Qen' I Freight Agent,

t
MWSI3 CHICAGO.

CLOSES RIVER GAP

COTTON BELT'S NEW BRIDGE COM-

PLETES STEEL HIGHWAY TO

THE SOUTHWEST.

OPEN TO TRAFFIC APRIL 18th.

All Cotton Belt Route trains between

St. Louis and the southwest now use the

new steel bridge across the Mississippi

river at Thebes, 111 , doing away with the

ferry transfer and shortening schedules

an hour.

The Cotton Belt has the line of lowest

grades, fewest curves and one of the

smoothest tracks between St. Louis and

the southwest.

The new bridge adds to the facilities in

reaching the country of mild climate and

cheap homes— Arkansas, Louisiana and

Texas. Write for literature descriptive

of this wonderfully fertile country. Cheap
homeseeker's rates first and third Tues-

days of each month.

June 20th, we will run a special train

excursion of fruit and truck growers, and

others interested to the famous East Texas

fruit country. This will afford an oppor-

tunity of seeing the gathering and mar-

keting of the big fruit crop. Write for

itinerary and cost of trip.

Cotton Belt trains leave St. Louis daily,

9:20 a. m. and 9:32 p. m.

E. W. La BEAUME, G. P. 4 T. A.,

Cotton Belt Route, St. Louis, No.

INDUSTRIES
ARE

OFFERED
LOCATIONS

WITH

Satisfactory Inducements,

Favorable Freight Rates,

Good Labor Conditions,

Healthful Communities,

ON THE LINES OF

fHE ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.

AND THE

YAZOO & MISSISSIPPI VALLEY R. R.

For full Information and descriptive pamphlet
address

J. c. CLAIR.
Industrial Commissioner,

I Park Row, Chicago, III.
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CYPRESS
We make a specialty of rough or

dressed Cypress Lumber and Cypress
Shingles in straight or mixed cars.

Your inquiries solicited for single car

orders or good round lots. Can also fur-

nish Sound Cypress Dimension Stock.

The Bore herding Lumber Co.
Northern Office. 4 CINCINNATI. OHIO.

\wWe have what you want

THB BEST IS THE CHEAPEST,

AND WE HAVE THE BEST

The Red Book is the recognized authority
! ON lumber credits. Published in January and

I

July and covers the United States and MAS-
,
ITOBA. It contains the names of dealers and

!
manufacturers who purchase in car lots and
Sives you their flnancial standing, also indicates

I

their manner of meeting obligations.

The book is devoted exclusively to the line

you are interested in and it is not necessary for

you to wade through information you are not
i
interested in.

Remember we also have a well organized
Collection Department and solicit your
business in this line.

Lumbermen's Credit Association,

Established 18T6.

1405 Great Northern Building, Chicago

16 Beaver Street, New York City

(Mention this paper.) J

You take the

HARDWOOD
RECORD

DOES YOUR

NEIGHBOR?

You can do him a good turn and

the HARDWOOD RECORD
one too, by securing his subscrip-

tion to the only hardwood lumber

newspaper. & •)& J*

HAAKWOOD

Maple Flooring
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST

Our flooring is made from the famous Mich-

igan Maple. We have in pile for sale un mill-

ion feet of this Maple Lumber, extra good qual-

ity, 1 inch to 4 inches thick, out in ihe Lower
Peninsula, where the best Maple timber is

found.

We would like to send you stork list and

prices.

Haak Lumber Company

HAAKWOOD, MICH.

T. F. McGEE &
COMPANY

Manufacturers and Dealers in

POPLAR LUMBER
We have the Lumber Write Us.

ACKERMAN, HISS.

REGIMENTAL REUNIONS AND
FORTY-SECOND ANNIVERSARY

BATTLE GHICKAMAUGA

Chattanooga, September 17-21, 1905

On September 18, 1905, will occur the forty-second
anniversary of the Battle of CMckamaugu. It Ifl pro

posed to celebrate this memorable event with a re-

union of the various* regiments that participated hi

this memorable battle, and, in addition, to hold at tin*

sain*' time, a grand reunion of ail the regiments th. i

participated In the various battles fought around
Chattanooga. This reunion will be held at Chick

n

mauga National Park, September 18, 19 and 20, and
the preseut Indications are that it will be the large*)

aud most notable gathering ever held in the

On tli" above da tec, the remnants from the armies < \

twelve -tat.-s comprising the following: Pennsylvti

nia, Ohio, Michigan, Indiana. Illinois. Wisconsin.
Minnesota, Iowa. Nebraska, Missouri, Kansas an i

Kentucky, win assemble, many for the Orel tin e

sine.- they mar. bed from its blood-stained \

forty-tw<> years ago.
Grand and glorious will be the meeting aud all wl n

attend will have cause to rejoice. The loweal ra <

ever Becured has been given the entire public for this

occasion, one cent per mile, short line distance.

Here Is one of the great opportunities for the edii

cation of the yonth. Don't fall to take your children

and Bhow them historic Chattanooga, with all its hi -

torlcal connections. It is the opportunity of a life

time. Go and see the old war generals and othci

point out the places of Interest on the battb

field; let them show you and explain, in person, th

markers erected on the battlefield showing the post

tlona oJ the time of battle.

it win not be long until none will be lefi to do tbl»

noble work; take this opportunity and don't lei li

eBcape yon, H is worth six months in the school room
to any student.

it will be many years. If ever again, that Buch an

npportunltv will present itself. See that your tickets

read via the Louisville & Nashville U. B., the Battle

field Koute. Call on your nearest railroad agenl tor

rates and advertising matt.-r pertaining to the re

union, or write nearest representative of the Louis-

ville & Nashi nie R. B.
.T. H. Milmken. D. l*. A. i onto tile. Ky.

F. i>. Bi -n. D. P. a.. Cincinnati,

J. E. Davenport, D. P. \.. St. Louis, Mo.

H. C. Bailey. N. W. P. A., Chicago, III.

A. H. DAVID
NORTHERN AND S'ltTHKKNHARDWOODS

C. R A N D RAPIDS, Ml C II

Maple and Birch from I to 4 inch
For
Sale

Bliss-Cook Oak Co.
BLISSVILLE, : : ARKANSAS

MANUFACTURERS

Hardwood

Lumber== and -

Flooring

We manufacture 15.000,000 feet of Oak
Lumber per year for export and domeatic
markets, from }i to 4 inches thick.
Also Quartered and Plain Polish'-

Flooring, kiln dried, end matched, hollow
back.

MILLS AND FLOORING PLANTS AT

SHULTS and BLISSVILLE, ARK.

WALNUI.

OAK,

ASH,

POPLAR.

GLASS' IMPROVED
KNIGHT'S PATENTDUPLEX
SINGLE
ill Dogs

Duplex Dogs forQuarter Sawing
are indispensable.

Single Dogs for plain dogging
have no equal. Both are

peers of simplicity.

MANUPACTCRED SOLELY BY

The Canton Saw Co.,
CANTON, O.

Also makers of Class' Patented Inserted Tooth
and Solid Toolh ?'aws.

H.C. HOSSAFOUS
Manufacturer and dealer in

Quartered Oak. Dimension Stock Ash,

Plain and Quartered Oak, Walnut, Cherry.

DAYTON, =: OHIO
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This Tool
of ponderous size, with its massive jaws of steel, is

only one of the scores of wonderful and exact work-
ing tools in the great saw making plant of

E. C. ATKINS 4 CO.,
(INCORPORATED)

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

This tool punches circular saws to an exact-

ness one with the other that a micrometer
cannot measure, and is a part of the splen-

did system of "Infinite Pains" by rea-

son of which : : : : :

Atkins Saws Are Always Ahead

Our Saw and Saw Tool Catalogs Free (or the Asking.

SHOWING RECEIVING END OF

A JEFFREY WIRE ROPE
CONVEYOR

Get estimates on JEFFREY MACHINERY before placing
your orders. If your problem Is a small one we can save you money; if

large the quality and prices bear comparison. Catalogues I

The Jeffrey Mfg. Company
COLUMBUS, OHIO, U. S. A.

THE NEW BUCKEYE IMPROVED SAW MILL
Five sizes, stationary and
portable. Has the essen-
tial points of a portable
mill. Built on scientific
principles. Quickly taken
up and reset. Easy run-
ning. Feed changed Jn
an instant while going
through a log, from %. to
6 in. No feed belts to slip
and wear out. Sold on its
merits. Also stationary
and portable engines.
Write for particulars and
catalogue to

ENTERPRISE MANUFACTURING CO.,
co
Th?o

ana

Ten per cent

More Profit

The profits of a saw mill
can readily be Increased ten
per cent by u.sini; n hand mill
Instead of a rotary. The
lii<«' ..(' thin mill with six
foot wheels for saws eight
inched wide Ik readily within
the reach of all. it cuts
smooth and perfect lumber
and has a capacity of 25,000

feet to 86, i>™> r--et per day. it

inns with teat e cp< nditure "'

|ni\viT than a rotaiy and pntfl
only half as much of the )<>g

inti> saw dust as does the
circular -a >.

-

PHOENIX MFG.
COMPANY,

EAU CLAIRE. WW.
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HE Experience of the Past

and The Progress of the

Present are Contained in Our
CLEMENT FURNITURE SURFACERS

NO. l'/z SINGLE OR DOUBLE. WORKS 24-IN., '-'TIN. 30-IN, AND 36-IN. WIDE.

American

Wood Working Machinery Co.

NEW ORLEANS- CHICAGO= NEW YORK
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What one man*says

:

- The Edger is giving us perfect
-satisfaction. I dm sure the offal

Z thdt we put on the scrap pile

before will more than pay for it

in less than one months time

A
.
B. Rider. fort l oudon, Pa

The accompanying testimonial refers to the celebrated

"TOWER" Edger, Improved, for mills cutting not to exceed 20,000

feet in ten hours. Why pay twice as much for a machine requir-

ing double the power and floor space and doing no better work!

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

THE GORDON HOLLOW BLAST GRATE CO.

GREE.NVILLE

SEND FCR

CATALOGl'r; r

MICHIGAN

BEFORE BUYING A SAW SWAGE
why not ask your filer if lie would not

like to try a Hanchett Adjustable Saw
(

Swage. We will lend you one. Use it

for 30 days, then if you feel that you can

afford to do without it, return it at our ex-

pense. That is fair, isn't it ? We can

save your saws, and make more and bet-

ter lumher. Ever see our
Pressure Side Sliaper?
Write us for prices and
further information. Our
circular " N " tells all

HANCHETT CIRCULAR SAW SWAGE about them.

HANCHETT SWAGE WORKS, BIG RAPIDS, MICH.

The Shimer

Cutter Heads
:ire especially adapted to
the wants of those who
work cross-grained and
knotty lumber into single
tongue and groove floor-
ing. They save time,
trouble and vexation.
.Send for catalogue and
pattern book. Address

'•>. J. SHIMER
& SONS

MILTON, - PA.

WOODS' WED6E PLATEN for regulating the cut
PATENTED

Especially valuable in a hardwood maohine, where the stock Ls notguniform, whioh makes a

differenoe in the amount ol 1 ut absolutely rraiuiri'il u> pr>><lu< >' > true surface

SAVES STOCK MARKS THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT EMBODIED IN PLANING MACHINES iAVES LABOR

l
"V

Jt

IF. Ill

;=>

If)
**. .

\

SHOWING WEOQE PLATEN IN HEAVY MACHINE

\*

A. WOODS MACHINE COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS
SPECIALISTS IN WOOD WORKING MACHINERY

R. B. DUNSMORE, WESTERN MANAGER, 811 RAILWAY EXCHANGE, CHICAGO
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THE
Coe Standard Rotary Veneer Cutter

Is the best for all purposes. With it you

can cut any stock from the finest furni-

ture veneer to heavy crate and box stock.

It will cut equally well veneer J- J 20

inch in] thickness or [1-2 inch. It has

25% greater cutting capacity than any

other machine. The COE Cutters are

the heaviest built, averaging 33 1-3$

more in weight than any others. This

means perfect stock,

because there is no

vibration, every
pound of metal be-

ing distributed to

produce the great-

est strength and

rigidity. Our machines have every

known appliance for the rapid and eco-

nomical production of veneer, and among

them are many which can only be found

on our cutters.

They are built in sixty different styles

and sizes to handle any known timber

and to cut any kinds of stock. We have

over 1,500 of these machines in opera-

tion all over the world, and they have

been twice awarded the GRAND PRIZE

at international exhibitions. We carry

all sizes in stock and can make imme-

mediate deliveries. If you are interested

in veneer cutting or drying, write at once

for our new catalog No. 5. It is the

finest book on this subject ever issued.
-'

.. _

105 BERNARD STREET

THE COE MANUFACTURING COMPANY painesville, ohio
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Wood = Mosaic Flooring Company

n. Hardwood Floors
400 STYLUS
ORNAMLNTAI

Write for Catalogue

Rochester, N. Y. 00 New Albany, Ind.

JAMES THOMPSON & COMPANY
^—

—

——-^^—^^^— Wholesale ~

Southern Hardwoods
Cottonwood. Gum and Cypress a Specialty

Arkansas

MILLS:

Mississippi Louisiana

Office. Randolph Bid*..
MEMPHIS, TENN.

"ACORN BRAND" EL FLOORING
The "Aristocrat" of Its Kind.

Made in Nashville, Tenn.. the Home of Oak Flooring.

NASHVILLE HARDWOOD FLOORING COMPANY

GENERAL LUMBER COMPANY
Wholesale Hardwoods

Bronson Building COLUMBUS, OHIO

E. T. Bennett. Pres.

F. P. Abbott.

Vice-Pres.

Bennett Hardwood Lumber Co.
J

!
:MEMPHIS,TENN.:

Thompson,
Secretary

J. N. Penrod, Treas.

Manufacturers and Dealers In

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
OAK. ASH. GUM. POPLAR. COTTONWOOD. CYPRESS

Everything and Cable Address Codes Used: Western Union. A. B. C. 4lh Edition,

Anything in Gum "BENWOOD" Lumberman's Standard, A I Telegraphic Code

JUST WHAT ITS NAME INDICATES

HARDWOOD RECORD
THE ONLY HARDVVOOO LUMBER PAPER PUBLISI1EO

ERSHON
NEW STANDARD 60-INCH 1

BAND-RESAW
An extra heavy, simply con-

structed and powerful machine,

especially adapted to resawing

green hardwood cants, unedged

plank, or for medium to extra

heavy planing mill resawing.

The Mershon Company
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN

Illustrated Catalogue of Our Complete
Line of Band Resaws, Pony Band
Mills and Band Edgers on Request.

NEW STANDARD 60-INCH BAND-RESAW.
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BALTIMORE, T7 17 D D J (~*>
J? B V Y ER AND

MARYLAND £ . J-" I- LlLK^SL EXPORTER OF

HARDWOODS
POPLAR and LOGS

I am always in the market for nice lots ofdry and well manufactured
lumber. I inspect at point of shipment. Correspondence solicited.

North Western Lumber Co.
Eau Claire, Wis.

Mills at Stanley, Wis.

We are offering today :

1,000,000 feet Dry Birch
500,000 feet Mixed Cull Basswood

Let us figure with you

We make a Specialty of Soft Elm Trunk. Slats

Wistar, Underhill & Co.,
WHOLESALE

HARDWOOD LUMBER
816 Real Estate Trust Building, PHILADELPHIA.

A WISCONSIN A
HARDWOOD LUMBER
We have a good assortment of Wisconsin Hardwood
Lumber, but just now we specially wish to move

1 inch Common Plain Birch.
1 inch Common and Better Curly Birch.
2 inch Log Run Soft Elm.

On which we will name attractive prices for

rz^zr=z^zz^=: prompt shipments. i^=n^^=:
R. CONNOR COMPANY,

General Office A MAR.SHFIELD, WIS.

E. J. Pfiffner Company
Stevens Point, Wis.

Besides our regular well assorted stocks at Stevens Poiht. we have at
Curtiss and Butternut, on the Wis. Cen. R. R.:

5 is t" and wider 1st and 2nd Basswood. winter sawed
4 4x12
8 4x 6' " Birch
4 i. ii 4, and 8 4xG" and wider 1st and 2nd Red Birch [some

No. ICom.) winter sawed.
4 4, 5 4, 6 4 and 8

'4 Red and White 1st and 2nd Curly Birch.
4 4 No. 1 Common Birch.
4 4 No. 2 Common Birch. 4 4 No. 3 Common Birch.

Above is all over 16 months in pile. Ot last winter's cut we have

"50,0004 4No.2Com &Bet.Birch. 100,00044 No.2Com.& Bet.Soft Elm.
500.000 4 4 Basswood. 100.0004 4 RockMaple.

LET US FIGURE WITH YOU

BASSWOOD, BIRCH
We will cut four million feet of each annually
: : : : Your inquiries and orders solicited : : : :

Mill and Yards at INGRAM, WISCONSIN

YOUNG «S CUTSINGER
INDIANA HARDWOODS

Mill and Office:
Morgan Ave. and Belt R. R. EVANSVILLE, IND.

STEINMAN LUMBER COMPANY
MILWAUKEE : : : WISCONSIN

Wisconsin and Southern

HARDWOODS
MAHOGANY

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF THICK MICHIGAN HARD MAPLE

J. H. SCHOFIEI.D
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$ INDIANA $
WHERE THE BEST HARDWOODS GROW*

THE WOODS FOR

WHICH INDIANA

IS FAMOUS.

QuartYd WhiteOak

Plain White Oak

Quartered Red Oak

Plain Red Oak

White Ash

Poplar

Black Walnut

Cherry

Sycamore

Red Gum

Hickory

Beech

Maple

Veneers of

Indiana Hardwoods

SANDERS & EGBERT COMPANY
Manufacturers Indiana Hardwoods and Sawed Veneers

GOSHEN, IND.

J. V. STIMSON
All Kinds cf Hardwood Lumber Manufactured

HUNTINGBURG, IND.

CHARLES H. BARNABY
Manufacturer of Band Sawed Hardwoods

Quarter Sawed Indiana White Oak a Specialty GREENCASTLE, IND.

S. BURKHOLDER LUMBER CO.
Indiana Hardwoods

If you want to buy or sell, write us. CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND.

D'HEUR & SWAIN LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

Our Specialty Quartered Oak and Sycamore

SEYMOUR, IND.

LONG-KNIGHT LUMBER CO.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

Quarter Sawed White and Red Oak a Specialty

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

MALEY & WERTZ
Manufacturers, Wholesalers and Exporters of Hardwood Lumber

EVANSVILLE, IND.

PERRINE-ARMSTRONG CO.
Long Timber up to 60 feet—Hardwood Specialties

The largest Band Mill in Indiana. FORT WAYNE, IND.
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r«T T7 T T T7 T A \Tpv HARDWOOD
I l-H \ / |"H1 f\ 1 ^k 1 1 DISTRIBUTING CKNTER OF

V^ J—rf 1—-i V J—4 J—J /l. 1 N JL^ NORTHERN OHIO
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PITTSBURG HARDWOOD
DISTRIBUTING CENTER OF :

PEININSVUVAINIA

The Nicola Brothers

Company
One million feet 4-4 Bay Poplar.

Can be shipped log run, or sold

on grade. Bone dry ; band

sawed. Send your inquiries

A. M. Turner
Lumber Company

EVERYTHING IN LUMBER
HARDWOODS A SPECIALTY

D. L. GILLESPIE
AND COMPANY

STRUCTURALOAK
Lumbermen, Attention!

If you own any timber or timber lands.

If you are contemplating buying or selling any timber or

timber lands.

If you want your stumpage accurately estimated.

If you want an exact survey or map of your property.

If you want advice in any logging or lumbering proposition.

Write to us and find out what we can do for you.

We send thoroughly reliable and practical engineers to all

parts of the country, and guarantee quick and accurate work.

C. A. Schenck 4 Co.
DAVIDSONS RIVER.
NORTH CAROLINA

Consulting Forest Engineers

LUMBERMEN
If you r

k>ill furnish us a reliable STOCK
LIST each month r

tvHh reasonable prices ex-

tended, the result 'will surpriseyou. TRY IT.

American Lumber and
Manufacturing Company

Babcock Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

PENNSYLVANIA
HARDWOODS
19,000,000 FEET ANNUALLY

LONG ON i-4

HARD MAPLE
MILLS AND OFFICE
ASHTOLA, PA.

Flint, Erving & Stoner
WHOLESALE

L UMBER
Northern and Southern Hardwoods

LINEHAN LUMBER
COMPANY

Hardwoods
SPECIALTIES -OAK

POPLAR AND CHESTNUT
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* MICHIGAN s>

PAUL JOHNSON
MANUFACTURER OF

Michigan Hardwood
A N D

Hemlock Lumber
CEDAR. PRODUCTS

I have nt the present time od my docks ready for shipment about two million
feet of Hardwood, consisting ol Maple, Blrcn.B ti Baas* land Kim. 1-4 to8-f
thick, and one cargo of While Pine, N'nrwnv iiud Hemlock. I l aod B-4. Corre-
spondence solicited.

Car and Cargo Shipments

THOMPSON. = - MICH.

BOYNE CITY LUMBER COMPANY
=BOYNE CITY=
MICHIGAN ROCK MAPLE
and other HARDWOODS

LARGE CAPACITY PROMPT SHIPMENTS RAIL OR CARGO

The Mud Lake Lumber Co.
RABER, MICH.

Hardwoods and Hemlock
Manufacturers
of ... .

Birch Our Specialty.

DENNIS & SMITH LUMBER CO.

Wholesale Hardwood Lumber

Office and Yards. FOURTH AND HOLDEN AVENUES.

DETROIT, MICH.

MILLS AT: Healers. W. Va. Valley Bend. W. Va. Diana. W. Va. Parkersburg.

W. Va. McNull Siding. W. Va.

McCLURE LUMBER CO.
Wholesale Dealers in

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Office and Yards: 520 to 530 FRANKLIN STREET

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

SawMills: EUTAW, ALA. Correspondence Invited on all hardwoods.

A. F. ANDERSON
Manufacturer and Wholesaler of

MICHIQAIN HARDWOODS
Thick Maple (lengths piled separately:, and White Maple, end.piled under

sheds, our specialties.

CADILLAC, MICHIGAN

THE SICKLESTEEL LUMBER COMPANY
DETROIT, MICH.

oiR -SPECIALTIES OAK STABLE .TOPS Plain and Quartered. BIRCH LUMBER All

Thickness and Grades, CHESTNUT. ELM. BASSW00D and GUM.

Write us for prices.

J. S. GOLDIE.
MICHIGAN LUMBER

SPECIAL OFFERINCS FOR JULY
250 M feet Hiri-h and Basswood. 450 M feet Maple. 50 M feet Cherry.
'.BOM feet Ash and Elm, and 28 M feet

4

k5 green Maple for rail ship-
ment. 120 M feet 1" to 3" Maple, largely thick, on dock at Cheboygan.

Cadillac, : : : : : : : Michigan.

SOFT ELM AND ROCK ELM
FOR SALE BY =

TheR.G.PetersSali&LumberGo.
EASTLAKE, ....... MICHIGAN

Wm. H. WHITE AND C07UTPHNY
=BOYNE C1TV, MICH1GHN

MANUFACTURERS OF-HMRDWOODS
MAPLE, SOFT AND ROCK ELM, BASSW00D, BIRCH, BEECH AND HEMLOCK, CEDAR POSTS AND TIES

ANNUAL CAPACITY
30,000,000 FEET OF LUMBER :-: 10,000,000 CEDAR SHINGLES
*AIL OR WATER SHIPMENTS CARGO SHIPMENTS A SPECIALTY
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GRAND RAPIDS
REPRESENTATIVE MANUFACTURERS OF^= WHOLESALERS OF =====

LEADING HARDWOOD LUMBER MARKET
======= OF MICHIGAN —

HARDWOODS
NICHOLS & COX LUMBER COMPANY

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

fWe have on our Yards in good shipping

condition the largest stock of assorted Michigan
Hardwoods in Michigan.

SEND FOR OUR STOCK SHEET OF OAK
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CLARENCE BOYLE LUMBER CO.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWOODS
YELLOW PINE

and CYPRESS

319 West Twenty-Second Street, : CHICAGO

The Keith Lumber Company
Office and Yard: Fourteenth and Wood Sts., Chicago

MAHOGANY
REDWOOD
RED CEDAR

CYPRESS

CHESTNUT
SPRUCE

HARDWOOD, POPLAR AND
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER
Maple Flooring, Oak Timbers and Wagon Stock

JOHNSON & KNOX— LUMBER CO.
312-313 Chamber of Commerce
Building, = CHICAGO.

Wholesale Dealers In

NORTHERN & SOUTHERN— HARDWOODS =

—

FOR. SALE.
250 M feet 6-4 inch Log Run Soft Elm.
200 M feet 4-4 inch Common Yellow Cottonwood.
f>0 M feet 3 inch C. and B. Soft Elm.
50 M feet 3 inch Log Run Soft Elm.

200 M feet 4-4 inch No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak.
100 M feet 4-4 inch No. 1 Common Quartered Red Oak.
100 M feet 4-4 inch Log Run Poplar on grades.

250 M feet 4-4 inch Common Sap Gum.===== WE WANT. =
3 inch Log Run Birch..

2 inch, 'iyz inch and 3 inch 1st and 2nd Hard Maple.
1x12 and 1x14 Yellow Cottonwood Box Boards 12 feet.

1x13 to 1x17 Yellow Cottonwood Box Boards 12 feet.

4-4 inch Shipping Cull Gum.
4-4 inch 1st and 2nd Plain and Quartered Red and White Oak

JOHN C. SPIY,

Pres. and Treas.

JOHN D. SPAULDING.

Vice-Pres. and Seer.

SOUTHERN OAK

LUMBER CO.

ESPECIALLY IN THE MARKET FOR

Plain and Quartered Oak
ALSO

Cottonwood Poplar and Ash

Buyers of Mill Cuts
of Northern and South-
ern Hardwoods. : :

707 Chamber of Commerce

CHICAGO.

Hayden & Lombard
WANT TO BUY FOR PROMPT SHIPMENT:
175 M ft. 1x18 to 17—12 to 16' Cottonwood box boards.

1 carload 1x15 to 18—12 to 16' Poplar
1 " I2tfxl7—9 & 14' Sound square edged White Oak.

16 M ft. lx«" iind up No. 1 Common & Better Basswood.
100 M ft. 1x8 & 10"

FOR AUGUST DELIVERY:
150 M ft 1x6—14' „ . _
100 M ft. 1x6 16* ^°- Common \ellow Pine or

J?X JJ \\- \

%t
!r

9
,??

iV No 1 Common Norway—K. D.liOM ft 1x6—14'
3300 pes. 2x10—*' or multiples, hard Maple No. 2 and Better.

511 Railway Exchange CHICAGO

Ann Arbor Railroad and Car Ferry Line
Olrect Roufe from Ihe West and Northwest to the East end South, via MANITOWOC.
WIS.. KEWAUNEE. WIS.. MENOMINEE. MICH..ind MANISTIQUE. MICH., across Lake
Michigan, via Frankfort. Passenger fares lower thin via any all rail route.

THE FAVORITE ROUTE FOR LUMBER SHIPPERS.
A. ALLISON. Commercial Agent, j. L. M00NEY, Acting Commercial Agent,

MINNIAPOUS, MINN. MILWftU Kit. wil.
W H. BENNETT, General Freight Agent. Toledo. Ohio.

J.J. KIRBY, General Passenger Agent, Toledo, Ohio.

trade || You Are Seeking a Location lor a Sawmill or Wood
Working Factory, or lor Timber or Coal Lands,

The line of the Tennessee Central R. R. offers the finest
opoortunites in the South for the Investor or manufacturer.

It Is a new line, running through a rich and undeveloped
country, accessible by rail to all parts of the United States.
The section is especially rich in hardwoods.
For further information address

MARK. T. A. ROUSSEAU, Chief Clerk Traffic Department.
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CHICAGO THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET=—— IN THE WORLD=—

=

REPRESENTATIVE HARDWOOD DEALERS

!££{?.£ HARDWOOD LUMBER
Can handle the cut of one or two good mills
on a cash basis. Send me your stock list.

CHAS. DARLING
Room 409, Merchants' Loan and Trust Building.

A. R.VINNEDGE LUMBER CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWOOD LUMBER
We are Buyers of both Northern and Southern Hardwoods

134 Monroe St., —
FRANK R. CRANE FRED O. SMITH

F. R. CRANE & COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWOOD LUMBER
OFFICE AND YARDS.* 440-462 N. BRANCH ST.

Will pay casu for all kinds of Hardwood Lnmber and dry stock, and make Inspection '

at point of shipment If desired. Send Us Your Stock List*

R. A. WELLS LUMBER CO.
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOB

HARDWOOD LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
WRITE US BEFORE SELLING.

CLARK AND 22nd STREETS

W. O. KING & COMPANY
: : ! WHOLESALE : : :

HARDWOOD LUMBER
LOOMIS STREET BRIDGE

F. S. HENDRICKSON LUMBER COMPANY
1S09 Masonic Tcmpla,

Wholesale Southern Hardwoods,
Cottonwood, Gum, Oak, and Ash,

Always ready to contract for cuts of Southern Mills.

FRANK M. CREELMAN, 2&\&&EXCHANGE.
•WHOLESALE.

Northern and Southern Lumber
CAR LOTS. BARGE LOTS, CARGO LOTS OR MILL CUTS FOR FUTURE SHIPMENTS,

ANNUAL CONTRACTS OR IMMEDIATE REQUIREMENTS.

'W. A. DAVIS
Hardwood Lumber
1612 Marquette Bids.

In the market for Plain and Quartered Sawed White and Red Oak. Make me
prices F. O. B. your shipping points. Will send inspector to receive lumber.

LESH & MATTHEWS LUMBER CO
1005 Marquette Building

Solicit correspondence with mill men. w"e are especially in need of

some Plain Sawed Red Oak. Send us a list of what you have in all kinds

of HARDWOODS. ,\

RYAN & MoPARLAND
ALL KINDS OF

HARDWOOD AND WAGON STOCK
Write us before selling. It in the market to buy we can interest you.

Office and Yards : Corner Robey Street and Blue Island Avenue

The Gentleman Farmer
It's a nice thing to have a little farm to send the family out on when sum-

mer comes and it's a nice thing to have a few hundred invested in something
that increases in value every day. Let me tell you about the fruit belt of
the east shore of Lake Michigan, and the pleasure and profit that you can
realize from a small investment. Many Chicago business men have invested.

HF MOFI I FR G. P. A., PERE MARQUETTE R. R.
. £. rlULLLDIV, DETROIT, MICH.

CRANDALL <Sfc BROWN
WHOLESALE

HARDWOOD LUMBER
YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

THIRTY-THIRD STREET AND CENTRE AVENUE

Hardwood FORAAC*iv*vrv^v^v* HARDW0OD

Board Rules »«»*™»

Best Goods—Prompt Shipment.

Park Richmond J. summer F. R. Slimmer

Richmond, Slimmer& Company

Manufacturers and Dealers in

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Office and Yards-

SEND YOUR ORDERS TO THE

Hardwood Record, 355 Dearborn Street.
65 West Twenty-Second Street
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CINCINNATI THE GATEWAY OF THE== SOUTH ==
BENNETT & W I TTE

-OFFER-

Sap and Red Gum, Plain and Quartered

White and Red Oak, Plain and Quartered

Cottonwood, Ash, Elm, Cypress, Poplar,

Chestnut, Cherry, Walnut

National Hardwood Lumber Association Inspection Used Only

Main Office: Branch

:

224 West Fourth Street Memphis, Tenn.

IN THE MARKET FOR

OAK ASH-POPLAR
ALL GRADES AND THICKNESSES

MOWBRAY & ROBINSON
Office:

12 1 9 West Sixth Street

Yards:

Sixth Street, below Harriet

Timber Opportunities
INVESTIGATE the Hardwood Lumber opportunities in Virginia, West
Virginia and North Carolina. The territory tributary to the

Sj^^™"^ JJirnmio ant) (Ohio 'C\nt/y

offers exceptional openings for the manufacturer of Pine. Gum, Oak, Pop-
lar and other soft and hardwood timber, excellent shipping facilities and
markets for these and for Wooden Ware, Crates Baskets, Box Snooks and
other material. Write to-day for further information to

F. H. LaBAUME, Agr'l and Ind'l Agent
Dept. LI, ROANOKE, VA,

WM. H. <3 G. S. STEWART
Buy and Sell :

OAK. ASH, POPLAR, BASSWOOD, CHEST=
NUT, WALNUT AND YELLOW PINE.
Can furnish stock cut to special order. We invite correspondence.

Main Office: - . MERCANTILE LIBRARY BUILDING.

QUICK CASH RETURNS FOR LUMBER „&*'£&.
Liberal terms to shippers desiring to utilize our distributing yards, planing mills

and warehouses. Send for handsome Illustrated folder setting forth the superior
advantages of Cincinnati as a wholesale lumber market. We turn your mill

products quickly Into cash at a minimum oust.

Bring your lumber to Cincinnati tu obtain best results. If you can't come, write

THE FARRIN-KORN LUMBER COMPANY
Branch Office. Randolph hide. Memphis.

WESTERN LUMBER CO.
WILL PAY CASH FOR DESIRABLE LOTS OF

WALNUT, PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK, ASH,
MAPLE, SYCAMORE, ETC.

Mill Men ake Invited to Send Stock List.

Office and Yards: Richmond Street and McLean Avenue.

KEKMNANI) BOSKBN JOSEPH BOSKEN

CINCINNATI HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.

Finelj Figured Quirler W f |\| [T IT R C A Specially

MAHOOANY THIN LUMBER VENEERS
WRITE 08 BEFORE sEI.I.INi, I ¥ IN THE MARKET TO BUT WE CAN INTEREST YOU

L. W. RADINA & COMPANY
Correspondence Solicited with Buyers and Sellers of All Kinds of

HARDWOODS
Wanted for cash—desirable blocks of 1 inch to 4 inch Poplar, all grades,

especially U4 inch stock, for immediate shipment.

-CLARK STREET AND DALTON AVENUE -

WANTED
OAK, ASH, CHERRY and
other HARDWOODS

PAY THE HIGHEST CASH PRICES AND
SEND THE INSPECTOR TO RECEIVE

LELAND G. BANNING OFFICE: 3th and Main
:: :: :: CINCINNATI

Poplar, Oak,

Ash, Chestnut,

Sycamore,

W. Va. Spruce,

Pine and Elm

C.Crane&Co.

Hardwood Lumber

MILLS AND YARDS

cncmuif, o.

YEARLY CAPACITY

100,000,000FT.

L0N0 BILL STUFF

1 SPECIALTY

PLAIN OAK—BASSWOOD
Are what we want. All thicknesses and grades. Spot

cash. Send us list of your offerings with prices.

DUHLMEIER BROS., cincinsati, o.
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BUFFALO, N. Y.,

HARDWOOD DEALERS
THE GREAT WHOLESALE LIMBER CENTER OE THE EAST.

MANUFACTURERS AND

DEALERS IN

Ash, White and Brown

Basswood

Birch, Red and White

Butternut

Cherry

Chestnut

Cottonwood

Cypress

KI lTl. Soft and Rock

Gum* Red a^ Tupelo

Hickory

Maple, Hard and Soft

Red Oak, 0^1

White Oak, gS^J

Black Walnut

White Wood, p°pi"

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
940 Seneca Street,

Specialty: PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK.

EMPIRE LUMBER COMPANY,
OUR QUARTERED OAK IS WIDE, LONG AND OF EVEN COLOR

AWARDED GOLD MEDAL, AT WORLD'S FAIR.

ORSON E,. YLAGER,
932 Elk Street,

Specialties: OAK, ASH AND POPLAR.

I. N. STEWART d BRO.
892 Elk Street,

Specialties: CHERRY AND OAK.

HUGH McLEAN LUMBER CO.
940 Elk Street,

Specialty: INDIANA WHITE OAK.

ANTHONY MILLER,
893 Eagle Street,

HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS.

TAYLOR G CRATE,,
Prudential Building,

EVERYTHING IN HARDWOODS.

SCATCHERD <S SON,
Yard, 1055 Seneca Street Office, 886 Ellicott Square

HARDWOODS ONLY

G. E.LIAS <S BRO.
955 to 1015 E1K Street,

Buy and Carry Large Quantities of All Kinds oi Hardwoods.

STANDARD HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
1075 Clinton Street,

OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT.



YELLOW POPLAR
Manufacturers

BAND SAWED

POPLAR LUMBER

ALL CRADES

nn\/ 5-8, 4-4, 5-4. 6 4. 8-4. IO 4. 12-4. 16-4

Unl Bevel Siding, Lath and Squares

Specialty, Wide Stock.
LUMBER CO

COAL GROVE, OHIO, U. S. A.

W. M. RITTER LUMBER CO.
Main Office: COLUMBUS, OHIO

YELLOW POPLAR
White Oak, Basswood, Chestnut, Ash, White Pine and Hemlock

Stock All Band Sawed,

Square Edged,

Equalized.
We Want Your Business

Dry Kilns, Planing Mills,

Dressed Stock, Bevel

Siding, Drop Siding.

VAN SANT, KITCHEN ®> CO.
—Old Fashioned =

YELLOW POPLAR.
Old Firm= New Mill Correct Grades

5=8 and Wide Stock Specialties. ASHLAND, KY.

Eastern Office: John L. Cochran, 33 East Twenty-Second St., New York City



MMHReaM
Tenth Year.
Semi-monthly. CHICAGO, AUGUST 10, 1905. Subscription $2.

Single Copies. 10 Cents.

dM*5i^>
MANUFACTURERS OF

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
MAIN OFFICE: . -» i- -r
Randolph Building. * «* Memphis, Tennessee

BROWNLEE
DETROIT &cOMPANY

MICHIGAN

Log Run Black Ash
Beech, Birch, Basswood, Maple and Soft
Elm, for Rail or Vessel Shipments.

"The Thick Maple Folks"

RUMBARGER LUMBER COMPANY
=— MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN =

Ash, Basswood, Black Walnut, Butternut, Beech. Birch, Cherry, Chestnut,

Cottonwood, Cypress, Gum, Hickory, Maple, Poplar, Quartered Poplar,

Poplar Squares, Red Cedar, Plain Red Oak, Quartered Red Oak,
Plain White Oak, Quartered White Oak, White Oak Bill Stuff.

802 Harrison Building, PHILADELPHIA, PA. I Madison Avenue, NEW YORK

PENNSYLVANIA LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.

SAVE MONEY
Write for Our Tenth Annual Report

921-924 DREXEL BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

LUMBER INSURERS GENERAL AGENCY
Offering the combined facilities of the Lumber Underwriters and the Lumber Insurance

Company of New York. Aggregate cash assets, $500,000. Best facilities for handling

lumber insurance in all parts of the country. Right rates.

Oe> BROADWAY NEW YORK

a a„~-«.,»..<;' ri,..iri.^ nir>rtnrv Follows Want and For Sale Advertising Section.
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WE HAVE FOUR MILLS CUTTING OAK DIMENSION STOCK

FOR

Chair Factories, Table Manu-
facturers, Furniture Factories

ETC

and want to contract with good reliable manufacturers
for our entire output. We are cutting 15 cars per month
of dimension oaK. Can furnish Kiln dried or air dried
stoch as desired. ." .* ." Address promptly

THE BARR «S MILLS CO.
Flat Iron Building NEW YORK

Wm. Whitmer 4 Sons
INCORPORATED

BRANCH OFFICES:
NEW YORK BOSTON PITTSBURG IBUFFALO

General Offices, Girard Building

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALERS OF

HARDWOODS
Spruce, White Pine, Yellow Pine and Hemlock

FOR SALE—SPECIAL.

20 cars very dry 5-8 No. 2 Poplar.
(Runs well to 14 and 16 feet.)

i car 5-8 clear Sap Poplar.

2 cars 5-8 No. i Common Poplar.

IN THE MARKET FOR

4-4 and 6-4 Common and Better Chestnut.

4-4, 5-4 and 6-4 Common and Better
Red Oak.

Would be glad to receive your stock lists and prices.
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CADILLAC CELEBRATED FOR HIGH STANDARD
OF QUALITY AND MILL WORK.

Are You in the Market for Any

BASSWOOD
J 4 1st and 2nd Clear

4 4 No. 1 Common
4 4 No. 2 Common
4 4 No. 3 Common

BEECH
4 6 lands 1 No. 2Con m i tnd

;

Better

CHERRY
4 4 No. 2 Common and Better

4 4 No. ! Common

GRAY ELM
4 4. 6 4, 8 4 and 12 4 1st and 2nd Clear

4 4 No. 1 Common
4 4 No. 2 Common
4 4 No. 3 Common

MAPLE
6, 4, 8 4, 12 4 and 16 4 1st and 2nd

Clear.

4 4 .5 4, 6 4 and 8/4 Clear Selected
White find Dried Fancy Stock

We have the above and it is the very ijest \a the land.

Let us near from you, and we shall be very glad to quote you prices.

Mitchell Brothers Company

MURPHY & DIGGINS

Michigan
Hardwoods

Uniform Grades. Perfect Mill Work.

Ask for Dry Stock List and Prices.

The Cadillac Handle Co.

. . Band Sawn . .

Michigan Hardwoods

40,000 4/4 No. 2, common and better Basswood.
16,000 1 H" Maple. 42" long, runs largely 1st ain! 2nd.

25,000 8/4 Soft Elm—6ne stock—largely lsts and 2nds.

3 cars 4/4 No. 3 Maple, dry.

Cummer, Diggins & Go.

MANUFACTURERS

"CUMMER" MAPLE
AND BEECH FLOORING

MICHIGAN HARDWOODS

Good assortment of dry stock on hand ready

for immediate shipment in Hard Maple, Beech,

Birch, Soft Elm and Cherry.

SEND US A LIST OF YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

ry—

v

[BUBUY DIREC

Michigan Hardwoods
A young salesman, following what he understood
to be an established custom, charged a suit of

clothes to the expense account of his first trip

but the Old Man disapproved the item and it was
stricken out. Made wiser by this experience, the

items of his next account were more judicious: v

prepared.

Ha: " said the Old Man, "These expenses are all

right. Xo suit of clothes this time."

"Ha: Ha!" said the young man. It 's there all

right but you can'! see It."

Buy Direct if you do not want to'pay
for the suit.

We Sell Only What We Manufacture.

C0BB5& MITCHELL
( INCORPORATED)

CADILLAC. MICHIGAN
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MEMPHIS ——THE HUB
OF THE

HARDWOOD WORLD

THOMPSON & McCLURE
Office and Yards: MEMPHIS, TENN.
Mill: ITTA BENA. MISS.

We Have What You Want
. . . IN . .

.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
1 in. to 2 in. thick

Also write us for Quartered Red Oak, Plain Red Oak,
Plain White Oak, Ash and Gum.

fioyt $ moodin Cypress Co.
MEMPHIS. TENN.

• MANUFACTURERS OF

CYPRESS LUMBER
BLANTON-THURMAN CO

"The Yellow;
Cypress People"

The kind thai culs up best, works easily and finishes elaborately.

F. W. GILCHRIST. President
F. R. GILCHRIST. Vice President
W. E, SMITH. Sec'y and Treasurer

W. E. SMITH LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers of

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Mills, Tennessee, Arkansas, Mississippi

Distributing Yards, Cairo, Illinois

General OHice. » Scimitar Building

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY COTTONWOOD

GILCHRIST, Pres. H. R. GILCHRIST, Viee-Pres.

\v. E. SMITH Sec v .ind Treas.

Three States Lumber Co.

Mills:

Missouri
Arkansas
Tennessw

MANUFACTURERS OK

Hardwood Lumber
Cottonwood and Gum

Scimitar

Building

i.l r OUR PRICES TRY (UK LUMBER
W1-; SHIP ROUGH, DRESSED, KHSAWEI)

COTTONWOO D GUM

YY/E have in all thicknesses and sizes the following kinds and amounts

of lumber at places designated. Kindly send us your inquiries.

MEMPHIS YARD
Ash L,036,300 feet

Quartered White Oak... 48,500

Plain White Oak 111,000

Quartered Red Oak 1S3,200 "

Plain Red Oak 82,500

Cypress 498,000

Cottonwood 240,000

Poplar 359,500

SELMA YARD
Poplar 5 US.500 feet

Bay Poplar .".45.500 "

Red Gum 38,200 "

Cypress 420,500 "

BERCLAIR YARD
Cypress :'» 50.000 feet

DELL YARD
Plain Red Oak 350,000 feet

J* W. Thompson Lumber Co*
Office and Yards: Randolph Road and I. C. R. R. MEMPHIS, TENN.
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"DEFIANCE" WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY
COMPLETE EQUIPMENTS OF

HIGH GRADE TOOLS
jt FOR MAKING J*

Hubs, Spokes, Wheels, Single Trees, Hoops,
Wagons, Carriages, Handles, Bobbins, Spools,

Rims, Shafts, Poles, Iniulator Pins and
Neck-Yokes, Oval Wood Dishes.

INVENTED AND BUILT BY

The DEFIANCE MACHINEWORKS
DEFIANCE, OHIO.

Send for 500 Page Catalogue42-INCH SPOKE AND HANDLE BLANK SAW. No. 3 J6-INCH BAND SAW.

UPHAM &
AGLER
Bedford Building

CHICAGO

Wholesale Northern and Southern

HARDWOODS

HICKORY
100,000 ft. 1" to 4" lsts and 2nds and Common.

150,000 ft. 1" Common Plain White Oak.
100,000 ft. 1" Common Chestnut.

A few million feet of Quartered Red and White Oak,
all bone dry. Wire us if in a hurry.

LOVE, BOYD & CO.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Distributing Yard
CAIRO, ILL.

YOU ;

REACH
THE BONSACK LUMBER CO.

WHOLESALE HARDWOODS
ST. LOUIS

BY *'

If?A II L,MA5L

DRY LUMBER
75,

18,

IS
9.

30,

150
30
4ii

QUARTERED WHITE OAK.
000 ft. 4/4 firsts & seconds.
000 ft. 5/4 firsts & seconds.
000 ft. 6/4 firsts & seconds.
000 ft. 8/4 firsts & seconds.
000 ft. 2% and 3 in. firsts &
onde.
,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 common.
.000 ft. 5/4 No. 1 common.
000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 common.
000 ft. 8/4 No. 1 common.
000 ft. 2% and 3 in. No. 1 c
mon.
000 ft. 4/4 cull.

QUARTERED RED OAK.
000 ft. 4/4 firsts & seconds.
000 ft. 5/4 firsts & seconds.
000 ft. 6/4 firsts & seconds.
000 ft. 8/4 firsts & seconds.

At
Our

3S.000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 common.
12,000 ft. 5/4 No. 1 common.
7,000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 common.
3,000 ft. 8/4 No. 1 common.

PLAIN WHITE OAK.
80.000 ft. 4/4 firsts & seconds.
7.r><"> ft. 5/4 firsts & seconds.

9,000 ft. 6/4 firsts & seconds.

22,000 ft. S/4 firsts & seconds.

S,000 ft. 10/4 firsts & seconds.

16.000 ft. 12/4 firsts & seconds.

127.000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 common.
20,000 ft. 5/4 No. 1 common.
30,000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 common.
50.000 ft. S/4 No. 1 common.
8,500 ft. 10/4 No. 1 common.
12 000 ft. 12/4 No. 1 common.

CHEERY.
1 car Lop; Run.

ALL THICKNESSES I.N CD

Louisville
PLAIN RED OAK.

47.000 ft. 4/4 firsts & seconds.
5,0011 ft 6/4 firsts & seconds.

9,000 ft. ft I firsts .^ seconds.

17,000 ft. S 1 firsts & seconds.
31.000 ft. 14 No. 1 common.
24,000 ft. 5/4 No. 1 common.
14 000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 common.
9,000 ft. 8/4 No. 1 common.

WALNUT.
16.000 ft. 4/4 firsts & seconds.

S.000 ft. No. 1 common.
10,000 ft. 5/4 to 14/4 common.
16.000 ft. 4/4 cull.

8,000 ft. 5/4 to 14/4 cull.

ASH.
1 car 4 'I liists & seconds.

3,000 ft. 5/4 firsts & seconds.

15OO0 ft. 8/4 firsts ft s

LL POPLAR, ASH, CHESTNUT.

YardS ""Delivery
20,000 ft.

50,000 ft.

2.000 ft.

20,000 ft.

15,000 ft.

60.000 ft.

58.000 ft.

6,000 ft

18,000 tt,

12,000 it.

seconds,
econds.
seconds.

8/4 firsts & seconds.
4/4 common.
5/4 common.
6/4 common.
S/4 common.
POPLAR.

4/4 firsts

5/4 firsts &
6/4 firs

8/4 firsts & seconds.
10/4 firsts & seconds.
12/4 firsts & seconds.

is & seconds
4 4 No. 1 common.
5/4 No. 1 common.

o, 1 common,
1 common.

.I common.
12 l No. 1 common.

Your Inquiries Would Be

Appreciated. W. P. BROWN & SONS LIMBER CO.
WHOLESALE HARDWOODS

LOUISVILLE. KY.
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INCOR.POR.ATED 1902.

The Michigan Maple Company
WHOLESALE

MICHIGAN
HARDWOODS

HENRY W. CAREY, President
HENRY X LOUD. Vice Pres
WILLIAM P. PORTER. Vice Pres
WILMER T. CULVER. Secretary
WILLIAM H WHITE. Treasurer
EDWARD BUCKLEY, Director
G. VON PLATEN. Director
MARSHALL F. BUTTERS. Director
EDWIN G. RUST, Director

609-611 Mich. Trust Bid;.,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

THE I. STEPHENSON CO.

MAN U FACT I'REKS OF

NORTHERN HARDWOODS
AND •'IDEAL" STE EL- BURN I S H ED

ROCK MAPLE FLOORING
WELLS. DELTA COUNTY, MICHIQA1N

We own an extensive hardwood torest area, railroads, sawmills and Ihe largest

and best equipped flooring factory in the world. Let us make you quotations.

OAK FLOORING
iln Dried

Bored

Polished

HARDWOOD LUMBER

CM. CARRIER
a son
SARDIS.
MISS.

Hollow

Backed

and

AUGUST
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General Market Conditions.
There is a good deal of hardwood moving the country over, not-

withstanding the fact that this is the season of general midsummer
dullness in the trade. The consensus of reports from all the im-

portant hardwood trade centers throughout the country indicates a

remarkably healthy condition of affairs, and generally the volume of

business is surprisingly large for the season of the year.

The only black spot on the map is the untoward calamity that has

befallen New Orleans and the territory east, west and north thereof,

in a recrudescence of yellow fever. While the dread disease will prob-

ably be under control very soon, it has a serious effect on business

of all kinds and will tend to materially restrict an already scant out-

put of oak. Even Memphis will suffer in this particular, as the city,

in common with towns further north, is practically quarantined. It

is fully believed that the prompt measures taken toward stamping out

this dread disease will result in its being speedily extinguished, and

that business will be interrupted for but a short time.

The general agricultural and commercial conditions of the country,

as reflected in another article of this issue of the IIakdwood Record,

demonstrates conclusively that a continued period of successful in-

dustrial and commercial activity will surely pre

Plain oak still has the leading call in the marker, and is in very

short present and prospective supply. It goes without saying that

prices of both plain red and white oak will surely advance beyond

even the high prices received for these woods early in the year, and

these prices will be reflected materially in tin- values of quarter-sn-

stock. The prevailing high prices of oak will surely induce substitu-

tion of other woods for many purposi re oak has hitherto been

chiefly if not entirely employed. It will tend to stimulate values in

ash, elm, gum and other varieties of lumber.

The northern hardwoods are moving weli at satisfactory prices.

There seems to be no overstock in any varietv. The trade in south-

ern hardwoods, outside oi listricts and those sec-

tions where the yellow fever scare has rj satisfac-

tory and prospects for ini ,,|,. r ,,f the

season are most excellent.

Poplar and Cottonwood are -till doing well, especially in tin

ond of the stock.

Chestnut, generally, is in strong demand in the grades of sound
and wormy to good.

Building operations throughout lire country, especially in the com-
mercial centers, are as greai a- at any time in the history of the

country, and there is every prospect of an increased demand from this

source.

Both oak and maple flooring in: ho hirers are extremely busy, and
most of them are far behind their orders.

Generally, the veneer manufacturers are busy, some of them ex-

tremely so. The average plant is from thirty to sixty day- behind

its orders, and in quite a number oi instanci en ei plant re being

run both night and day.

The wagon and carriage trade is absorbing about all that is offered

in wagon and carriage woodwork stock, and the factories a'

orally busy.

The agricultural implement trade apparently is not quite so active

as it was early in the season, a- the year's demand tor this class of

goods is practically over.

The furniture people are all figuring on a big fall trade, their sales

having been largely in exces oJ 3 inuary business. The demand for

lumber from this sotu ainly going to lie unusually large for

the rest of the year.

On the whole, then, prospects lor a strong demand for hardwoods

for the rest of the year are extremely flattering, and values surely will

range high.

The Proposed Appalachian Park.
This number oJ Obd contains a brii E illustrated

description of a great hardwood forest contai 1 within the area

which the go proposes I
I * the purpose of making a

great timbei and national playground m the eastern portion

of the Tint,

The project of a national park in this region is one in which Presi-

dent Roosevelt is deeplj interested, every practical for-

ester in the country. The region involved in the proposed p

covers about 12,000 square miles in western North Carolina, east

Tennessee and small portions "i South Carolina, Georgia and Vir-

th. article in question a very good idea can !>,• obtained

and timber wealth of the

With a national park is only

state that from a practical businee at the pro-

posal conns either too late or too early. I
ause

perforce the imn become well

known to lumbermen, portions of

ii for practical lumber purpo • since

lumbermen will needs lie
,

time and

remove the timber of matt) "'g of
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wealth shall be done, which will be accomplished within the next

quarter of a century, the mountains will still be there, the rivers will

be there, and so will the flowers, the great cliffs of rocks, the sun-

shine and the rain. When the lumbermen are done the government

can take over this great property at a price that will be satisfactory

alike to its owners and to the public. It can then make a national

park, rehabilitate the forests and create not only an unrivaled na-

tional playground but establish a permanent timber reserve for the

eastern part of the continent that shall be an enterprise worthy of

national endeavor. That this can be accomplished it is only neces-

sary to rite that today, growing on every mountain Bide hitherto

denuded ,,t' its commercial woods are stands of fine and thrifty young

timber.

The Barrel Industry.

A current newspaper paragraph makes some inti i ents

concerning the American cooperage industry which is the largest in

the world. It is alleged that there are upwards of 300,000,000 barrels

an.l circular packages manufactured in this country annually, with a

constant increase in the output. The largest consumption of barrels

is in the cement business, which approximately demands 55,000,000

a year; Sour comes next with a demand for 22..~>oo,oon barrels;

fen.,, staples, bolts, nuts and nails require 15,000,000; sugar. 1".-

000, : roasted coffees, spices, crockery, fruit and vegetables use

about .3,000,000 battels a year, while the glassware, baking powder,

candy, tobacco and cheese trade each usi ".i to 3,000,000

barrels annually. The consumption of barrels for distilled liquors,

molass.s, lard, pork, etc., is also enormous; while dry paint, glue,

snuff, oatmeal, screws, castings and general hardware consume a
wonderful number of these packages.

The introduction of modern machinery into barrel making has

not only cheapened the pure but enabled th | lucere to keep up
with the constantly increasing demand. The old-time cooper's trade

was a skilled one, and the work of cutting oul the staves and as-

sembling them required a long apprenticeship. Today machinery

perforins the work in a fraction of the time that hand labor for-

merly did. Modem veneer machines have contributed very largely

in reducing the cost of barrels.

The barrel is the strongest known package, and its general shape

and character have shown no improvement in centuries. The first-

class barrel package must have a resistance power equal to a lateral

pressure of five hundred pounds. The wonderful character of this

package can be realized when it is analyzed that it must not only

safely protect the often great weight of its contents, but its staves

must be able to resist '

' pointed pressure ; " it must be able to with-

stand tiering and to resist the rough usage incident to transfer and
shipment. In addition to all these attributes of sti.rii.rth, the barrel

is the only package which is so easily handled, practically amounting

to a vehicle within itself, which can readily be rolled from place to

place without the employment of carriers or trucks.

The Oak Price Situation.

Plain oak is a favorite and large item of lumber handling by the

Chicago jobbing fraternity, and just now this part of the trade is in a

quandary as to how to continue the handling of the product and show
even a modicum of profit in the transaction. Ruling selling prices, to

the manufacturing and consuming trade generally in Chicago, on

plain white and red oak are approximately $42 for firsts and seconds;

$27 lor No. 1 common, and $15 for No. 3 common. At oak produc-

ing points, carrying a Chicago freight rate of from $7 to $S a thou-

sand, the prevailing a-! - for oak are about $30, $20 and

$10. Wl of buying and silling this lumber is taken

into account, oak handling on present cost and sale values shows only

about $3 a thousand profit on firsts and seconds, and a good $2 loss

on No. 1, and $3 on No. 2. Of course the jobber does not handle any

considerable quantity of No. 2 common, bin Jljng of simply

firsts and seconds of No. 1 only leaves him about even on sales. As
the present supply situation practically precludes the possibility of

aDy lowering of oak values at points of pro It el ion, it would seem that

a higher range of values for plain oak must needs soon be established

in the Chicago market.

Dope from the Dailies.

The amount of misinformation concerning the lumber business

that is disseminated by the daily press is something marvelous.

This pabulum ranges from the humorous to the pathetic.

The Chicago Chronicle quotes the Milwaukee Free Press in the

statement that in twenty-five years America will have no more

hardwoods. The article says: "Walnut has practically disappeared

from the face of the earth, commercially speaking, and oak, ash

and cherry will go lie same way in another quarter century." As

a matter of fact, the present annual output of walnut logs and

lumber approximates 10, ,000 feet. This quantity being double

amount needed for domestic use, fifty percent of it is sold

abroad. The article further states that there are -'many mills in

Michigan that use up fifty acre, ,,f timber each day," which state-

men' would be interesting if it were true.

est sinners of any coterie of ne*vspapois in the country

in respect to promulgating misstatements of facts concerning the

lumber industry, are the daily papers of Memphis. Those news-

paper .haps down '.here do not confine their efforts to furnishing

guff tor their local press, but by some means succeed in getting

it transmitted through the associated press dispatches to all parts

of the country. A lumber newspaper editor has learned to shy at

any press clipping on lumber topics bearing a Memphis .late.

The lumbermen of that great hardwood-producing section would

do well to have a censor employed to edit lumber literatim that

ttes from their city.

The Freeport, 111., Standard r ntly published an extraordinary

article on the subject of black walnut, which it dipped from the

Roekford Republic. This article also tells about the scarcity of

walnut and that its value approximates mahogany. The gist of the

article, however, i- that one William l:..\ I. has secured three car-

loads of walnut in the vicinity of Kockford, of late, which will

be sawed into lumber .and sold at enormous prices, aud that Mr.

Boyle is likely to make a small fortune off them.

A dispatch from Greenville, S. C, to the Columbia State is

authority for the statement that real mahogany is being cut from

rest of oaks in Glassy Mountain township, near the North Caro-

lina line. As a matter of fact, the only mahogany that grows

in the United States is an occasional sapling on the key- of southern

Florida.

The Chicago Tribune vouchsafes the information that by a new
process soft woods can be made into hardwoods for all practical

purposes of the industry. The inventor is a Frenchman, and he is

far away.

Even the lumber press is not exempt from ridiculous misinforma-

tion pertaining to the industry with which it is supposedly familiar.

July Furniture Sales.
An alleged conservative estimate of the amount of orders placed

at the July furniture sale at Grand Rapids, Mich., is $10,000,000.

This estimate includes not only the sales made at the exhibits, but

also by the forty or fifty local furniture plants who show their line of

goods in their own factories. The total number of exhibitors num-

bered approximately 250.

If the foregoing estimate partakes in any wise of accuracy, and it

is presumed that it does, by analogy, it can be estimated that the

upwards of 400 exhibitors at the Chicago July shows sold fully

$20,000,000 worth of goods. Therefore, if orders for $30,000,000

worth of furniture were placed at Chicago and Grand Rapids during

July, it would indicate that the aggregate sales from all sources re-

ceived by the more than 1,500 wholesale manufacturers of furniture of

various sorts throughout the United States during last month runs

into a sum greatly in excess of any previous period of their history.

It is certain that the sales ha\ e been large and much in excess of the

volume of January business, and therefore it can be safely presaged

that the demand for furniture woods during the remainder of the

Beason will exceed that of any like period in the history of the trade.
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Vert, Pertinent and Impertinent.
The Sweet Thing.

Nobody knows her number

;

Nobody knows her name

;

Nobody knows who buys her clothes.

But she wears them—just the same

:

No Trouble.

•'Although It's true," remarked the clock,

•'That by myself I have to flock,

Yet 'tis easy, day by day.

For me to pass the time away."

Alas!

I've an utter contempt for riches, mind ;

For dollars and bonds and deeds.

But, alas ! my contempt Is not the kind

Familiarity breeds.

Genius.

It is only the man
of genius who is able

to conceal what he

does not know.

Is It Not True?

Some men impress

you as being such

hustlers they never

have time to do any

work.

Another Name.

Rich thieves are

often called finan-

ciers.

Fools.

It is only fools who
think that it is im-

possible for them to

make mistakes.

The Soft Answer.

Soft answers are

rarely given to turn

away wrath save
when the man looks

to be a hard hitter.

Wisdom of the Brute.

The average dog is

a better judge of a

man than most men
are of women.

Too True.

Fear makes more

men honest than does

conscience.

The Truth.

A man does not

amount to much un-

less he can prove it.

Of Real Value.

A word of diplo-

macy is worth more

than a book of apol-

ogies.

OAK PRICES.

AND THE CAT CAME BACK.

Popular.

The popular hot

weather drink with

lota of chaps is the

one some other i

for.

The Last Word.

The only waj

gel Hi-

with

talk t in a

wins i

Few Indeed.

Very few men have

lived long enough to

realize how thorough-

ly unimportant they

are.

Eight You Are.

Many a chap has

had his eyesight

ruined looking for

work in a saloon.

Not Proof.

Never assume that

a man 's wife is a

blonde simply l>

you have seen stray

yellow hairs

coat sleeve.

his

A Difference.

Then UK some

lumbermen who

more time endeavor-

ing to avoid suspicion

than they !•> '

spire confidence.

What Counts.

It is not the surfeit

of religion the church

member has that

counts so much as the

amount he shows in

his daily bus

Aphorisms from an Ideal Husband.

One should always play fairly when one has

the winning cards.

An acquaintance that begins with a com-

pliment is sure to develop into a real friend-

ship.

When a man has once loved a woman
will do anything for her except continue to

love her.

Philanthropy is the n

wish to annoy their fellow-creatures.

Pleasure is the only thing to

Nothing ages like hapi i>

Questions are never indiscreet, ans

sometimes are.

man is rich enough to buy back his

past is what on - the only

likh people - ould be judged.

vho allows hhns

i argument is a thoroughly unreasonable

in women
them.

'II. eg to do v . o is
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AMERICAN FOREST TREES.

-Britton.

Silverbell-Tree.

Mohrod carolinum (Linn.)

HaU sin tetraptera— Kills.

The range of growth of this tree is from

the mountains of West Virginia to southern

Illinoi-. BOtith to middle Florida, northern

Alabama (Lauderdale, Cullman and Talladega

counties) and Mississippi, and through Ar-

kansas and western Louisiana to

eastern Texas. Under cultivation,

tins tree is known as the snowdrop

tree in Rhode Island, Pennsylvania

North Carolina, South Carolina.

Florida and Louisiana. In Rhode

Island, under cultivation, it is also

sometimes known as the silverbell-

ii.'. and bears the same name in

Alabama, Florida and Mississippi.

In parts of Tennessee it is known

as tin wild olive tree, and in other

tate as the belltree.

In various localities in Alabama it

is referred to as the four-winged

halesia; and in olliers as opossum-

wood. It is indiscriminately known
in various sections of Texas as the

rattleboi and calicowood.

i >nh in Blount, Sevier and Mon-
..on' os. Tennessee, in the

highest ranges of the tireat Smoky
mountains -so far as the writer

know in- gilverbell-tree at-

tain any si..- or grow in sufficient

profusion -., make it of commi
value. There the tree bears a v.i

riety of names: tisswood, pea« I,

liellwo.nl and ehittamwood.

The silver',' li tree or, as it is i om
nionlv known under cultivation, the

tour-wine.', | snowdrop i ree, is of t he

-torax family. In shape the head
is narrow and the branches

In height it ranees from a shrub to

more than loo feet. Its time of

bloom is March and April. The
brarn a reddish brown and
ridged. The leaves are simple mil

alternate, with slender petioles;

ovate or oblong, with pointed apex,

and rounded or wedge-shaped base;

slightly serrate; bright green and
glabrous above; slightly pubescent

underneath; thin. The flowers grow-

in loo - oping i Insiei-s along

the branches, and appear with or

before the leaves. The calyx is

short OOthed. The corolla

is camp: late and Eoui parted. There are

eight to sixteen stamens; one pistil; the seed

vessels are long and oblong; four winged, and

conspicuously tipped with the remnant of the

style.

: cultivation the tree, or more correctly

speaking shrub, is employed purely for orna-

mental purposes, and is found as far north

Rhode Nlaii'l and Pennsylvania, In its

FIFTEENTH PAPER.

natural state, it attains a sufficient size of

growth to render it valuable as a material for

lumber or veneers only in the lower Appalach-

ian range. The typical specimen of the sil-

verbell-tree of the Great Smoky mountains

herewith pictured, is forty-four inches in di-

ameter and sixty-five feet to the first limb,

and is typical of fully 30,000,000 feet of tim-

TYPICAL GROWTH SILVERBELL TREE, FOREST LIT
RIVEB LUMBER COMPANY, TOWNSEND, TENN.

I mi that abounds in the 93,000 acre forest of

the Little River Lumber Company of Town

send. Teiin. The silvcrboll t roe is little known

even to the lumbermen of the section in which

it attains a commercial size, and is practically

unknown to nearly all lumbermen throughout

the country.

Charles S Sargent, professoi of arboricul-

ture at Harvard university, in his work on the

forest trees of North America, which formed

such an important part of the report of the

tenth census, has only this to say concerning

the wood, which he botanizes as Halesia

>, traptera:

"It grows from the mountains of West

Virginia to southern Illinois, and south to

middle Florida, central Alabama and Missis

sippi; through Arkansas to western

Louisiana and eastern Texas. It is

from ten to fifteen meters high, with

a trunk six-tenths of a meter in

size— a tall shrub. It is found along

streams in rich soil, and has its

greatest development in the southern

Appalachian range. It is common
in cultivation. The wood is light,

soft, close-grained and compact,

with medullary rays numerous but

thin; color, light brown; sapwood

lighter. Its specific gravity is

0.5628; slightly heavier than ash."

Alice Lounsberry, in her "Guide

to the Trees," a work which ordi-

narily contains considerable accurate

and interesting information concern-

ing American forest growth, has

"iily this short paragraph, devoted

largely to the leaves and flowers of

I he 1 n i-

'•So few leaves- and flowers are

to be seen when these fair snow-

drops cover the tree that one is al-

io. .si inclined to look upon them with

suspicion and to wonder whether in

spite of their unsullied freshness

they have been desirous of taking a

peep at the earth before it was fully

clothed. But whatever may have

been their motives, it is truly a joy

to have them come forth so early in

the season and to feel that the back

of father Winter is broken. When
hung with them the tree is a most

pleasing sight. Often we then stop

and wonder to find it among the

hickories and buckeyes: it would

seem as though it should find the

company of the magnolias and cher-

ry trees more congenial. On moist,

w led slopes, in woods or near the

banks of streams it grows, and it

is hardy as far northward as east

era Massachusetts. It then, how-

ever, becomes a shrub."

The foregoing from Sargent and

Lounsberry is practically all that is

contained within American forest literature

concerning the silverbell-tree. While commer-

cially it is a tree that is very exclusive in its

range of growth, yet in the Great Smoky
mountains, where it stands intermingled with

poplar, red oak, holly, sassafras, hickory,

cherry, cucumber, birch, chestnut, basswood,

ash, soft maple, hemlock and white pine, it

constitutes an important element of the forest

TLB
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growth, and as such is worthy the attention

of everyone interested in the subject of Amer-

ican forests.

As a matter of fact, the wood, instead of

being a light brown, has more of a reddish

FOLIAGE AND FLOWERS
TREE.

SILVERBELL

tinge, comparing closely in color with cherry,

red birch and mahogany. The sapwood is

lighter in tone and comparatively thin. Rela-

tively the wood is hard, close-grained, in-

volved in structure, and very compact. Per-

haps fifty percent of the growth is convoluted

in grain, showing, when rotary cut into ve-

neers, very much more figure than is pos-

sessed by curly birch. One distinctive feature

of the wood is the readiness with which it

lends itself to staining and finishings in imi-

tation of the most beautiful mahogany.

Without exception the silverbell-tree, or

chittamwood, is the highest type of veneer

wood for rotary cutting that grows within

the United States. Generally speaking, it is

not suitable for the manufacture of lumber,

for the reason that the grain is so involved

and convoluted that its milling qualities are

very refractory, and it is with the utmost

difficulty that a plank of the wood can be

successfully handled by the planer or even

the scraping machine and produce a satisl

tory surface.

Up to this tin tree wood has

come into general use in the markets of

the country, owing t<> its limited range of

growth and to the fad that it lias been but

recently exploited as a commercial com-

modity. Such of the lumber as has been pro-

duced during the last few years, has been

used locally, where it grows, and has mas-

queraded as birch, a tree of inferior physical

qualities. It has gone very largely into the

production of mantels by manufacturers at

Knoxville and vicinity.

The Hardwood Record makes a prophecy

that as soon as the surpassing merits of the

silverbell-tree become generally known, it will

become a favorite and high-priced veneer

material for the making of doors, mantels,

interior finish, furniture, and for an infinity

of other high-class purpi

It is possible and natural that the range

of growth of the silverbell-tree extends east-

PKINT OF LEAF SILVERBELL TREE, ONE-
FOURTH ACTUAL SIZE.

ward over the mountains into North Carolina,

and when this region is fully exploited, it

may be found that the wood grows there in

as great profusion as it does on the northern

and western slopes of the Ippalai Man range.

Makers of Machinery History.
NUMBER II.

Edward C. Mershon.

A tall, serious faced individual, with

more of the air of the student than of the

business man, is Edward C. Mershon of Sag-

inaw, Mich., whose portrait embellishes the

supplement cf this issue of the Hardwood

Record. He is a man who smiles often, but

rarely laughs. To him rather than to any

other the lumber trade owes a debt of grat-

itude for the production of the modern

of efficient and indispensable tools knov.

band resawing machinery.

Mr. Mershon was born in Saginaw forty-

six vears ago. After he left school he began

working in the planing mill and box fa

of VV. B. Mershon Si Co., of which his brother

William B. Mere! - principal. His ac-

inind soon grasped every detail of

ing mill anil ctory work, and his

studious instinct- 1 him to see the de-

fects and shortcomings of certain machinery

necessary to the tion of the class

finished product m\ I. - '

ago the advancing trice of raw material in-

ward the

iking than had :

Mr. Mershon ,

• ' n Id be a bai that

either in
| the

r plank, \\i'

-liould be .1

ith a minimum of

After buying and operating what

the very best band r

mad.-, its shortcomings were d to be
manifold. Mr. Mershon, from his familiarity

with this machine and from Dm
made to corr.-.-t its faults,

ould luiild a machine "n compara-

11 would

faults ve a success. At this time he

• lent and general manager of

the mechanical part of the gr. pine

mufacturing plant of \V. B. Mershon &
Co., which has since been reorganized as Mer-

shon, Schuette, Parker & Co. Permission was
given him to make the experiment, and during

•dd hours he could spare from his work.

he built his first band resaw. This first ma-

was a success, and from it has grown

the great machinery business of W. I;. Mer-

& ' to., of w bich E. C. Mi

chanical and business head, and which now
commands his entire attention.

The success of the original resawing ma-

chine attracted the attention of other manu-

facturers of resawed material and at their

insistence machines were built for them. 8

rial requirements demanded other machines,

which were built, until now the line of band

-awing machinery produced by YV. I!. Mer-

shon & Co. is larger and more diversified than

that made by any other institution in the

country. It includes six sizes of band res

Of various capacity; powerful vertical re-

saws for saw mill purposes; twin res

ting boards or planks into three pi>

time; giant horizontal resaw s for saw mill

us.; pony band mills: baud i mbi-

nation band rip and resaw;.; a full parapher-

nalia of friction driving shafts and tigl

nule stands; saw- fili _

hammers; anvils; stretcher rolls, etc.

Mr. Mershon is a man whose every moment

is a] ;| the forward!: .

in which I

till he finds time for travi

which In- usuall;

ure. He has made numei to all parts

• the

trans

d, and he

lie basMever held

- in a

handsome and modern home

whii I

ml in the I. I Mr. Mer-

lor of his hi

room, within an eml
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and minor musical instruments are scattered

about among the luxurious rugs and furnish-

ings. On the walls of this great room are

many beautiful paintings, a considerable part

ted by Mr. Mershon. Here

he realizes his fullest enjoyment, and here it

is that he dabbles with brush and colors, plays

his gnat organ, and reads his books—and

perchance thinks out new ideas for the im-

Micnt of band resawing machinery.

The grains of the resaw is rather a solitary

man. His intimates an- few, and commer-

cially he lias devoted a large portion of his

life to one idea—the production of a tool of

the highest efficiency, that should do its work

with minimum waste. In this effort he has

been successful, and his history recalls the

lines of < Iwen Meredith,

"The man who seeks one thing in life, and but

one.

May hope to achieve ii before life be done:

But he who seeks all things, wherever he goes,

i inly reaps from the hopes which around him he

sows

A harvest of barren regrets."

Wonderful Growth of a Hardtoood
Tree.

A f Grand Rapids, Mich., in .line'. 1894, a

girl and a t inj t ree irere born.

The seedling consisted of two puny leaves

attached to a trail stalk that had thrust

venturesome way up between the crevices of

a half rotten board -id. 'walk.

Grandmother, who loves every animate thing

on tin- face ot tiir earth, rescued tin' little

plant from its precarious place of birth, and

carefully plant''! it in her flower garden. It

l.l EVEN •> BAR i ii. n WATER ELM,

rewarded her attention by thriving, and soon

discovered that her waif was a water-elm

in embryo. Sh '. transplanted it in

her door-yard and since thai time the tree has

flourished, until today it stands with perfect

trunk, twenty nine and a half inches in i -ir

cumference, and beautiful spreading branches

II i:\ EN u:.\l( OLD WATER
TOP.

ELM SHOWING

thai reach toward the sky a distance of more

than forty feet.

The baby granddaughter is n..w a tall,

rosj faced miss of eleven years. The tree and

the maiden are herewith pictured. The photo-

graph was made a couple of weeks ago, by the

editor of the Hardwood Record, to illustrate

the wonderful possibilities of tree growth

under anything like favorable conditions.

The water-elm's natural habitat is wet,

heavy soil, and it thrives best in closely en-

compassed woods growth. This seedling was

planted iii a gravel soil, containing consider-

able natural moisture, but not one particularly

suitable for water elm growth. However, the

tree found its permanent home between the

shelter of two houses, which stand not more

than t«. utv two feel apart, and thus the body

of the tree has been protected quite largely

from the cold blasts of winter and much of

the time from the heat of summer suns.

To be sure, the water-elm is a comparatively

last growing hardwood, but consider the

growth of a tree of such unnatural birth as

this one, that has added an annual average

of Dearly an inch to its girth during the first

eleven years of its history. Some cranks still

tell us that timber growing is chimerical, but

such is not the case. Tree growing is a

commercial proposition that promises great

revenue even within the lifetime of the mid-

dle-aged man who engages in it. A timber

crop is one that requires but one thing—being

left alone. Exclude stock and trespassers;

avoid cultivation; protect from fire; and

Dame Nature unaided will recreate a forest

on almost any land.

A Pest of Bugs.

Several reports come from Wisconsin to the

effect that bugs are attacking the maples of

that state to an extent that it is feared that

Hie entire maple growth will be killed. Trees

.in attacked by bogs which gather in countless

numbers "ii the tree, working their way through

crevices of the outer bark into the new or live

lark ami drawing tile sap from the tree, which

a i destroys its life. The old or matured

bug is about one-eighth of an inch In length,

ha- six legs, is dark colored and has a flat

body. It starts at the body, crawling close to

the tree in the crevices of the bark and fastens

cocoons in these crevices. These cocoons con-

t.iin hundreds "f eggs, which soon hatch out

and the result is that millions of young bugs
me produced, Which WOrS their way Up tile tree

to the younger branches and begin the work of

ictlon. It does not matter what size the

tree ma; he, mine is immune from the attack

ni this parasite,

I'm- a remedy the state experimental stnti.m

recommends that if the tree Is but slightly at-

tacked the bugs call he killed by an application

ol whale nil. sprayed carefully in crevices. If

- nut tun high an ordinary window
i' can be used for this purpose. The whale

ell is nothing mure than ordinary machine oil

sold at any paint store and is inexpensive.

ii
;

i. cheap "ii will answer the purpose.

another remedy is a spray of an emulsion of

kerosene nil and water, mixed in the proportions

nf ime half pint of kerosene to one gallon of

water As water and kerosene will not mix,

soap should first be put in the water and stirred

until a suds is obtained, when the water and
nil will emulsify. This should be applied to

tin- tree with a strong spray pump and if the

work is carefully dime i he scale can easily be

killed.

As a preventive measure tin- bureau says that

on trees not already attacked a preventive

measure may be employed by soaking a piece

of burlap or heavy cloth of any kind In kerosene

nil and tying the same around the tree near the

ground. This will prevent the adult bug from

crawling up the tree and depositing the eggs.

Aging Oak with Ammonia.

Previous reference has been made in the IIaru-

wi.nii Itt:i nun to ammonia processes of aciim

oak. The manual training magazine says that

strong ammonia fumes may be used for aging

oak. Place the piece to be fumed, with an

evaporating dish containing concentrated am-
monia. In a box and close it air tight. Leave

for 12 hours and finish with a wax polish, ap-

plying first a yellow and white beeswax heated

over a thin coat of paraffin nil and then rub-

bing with a pomade prepared as follows: to two

ounces of prepared wax melte.i over a slow tire

In an agate-ware vessel, add four ounces tur-

pentine, and stir till entirely cool. Keep the

turpentine away from tbe fire. This will give

the oak a lustrous brown color and nicking will

not expose a different surface, as the ammonia
fumes penetrate to a considerable depth.
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A Lumberman's Letters to His Son.
Chicago, August 4, 1905.

My Dear Son: You have the nerve to write

in. 1 hat you eould have sold Kvans at Toledo

a nice bill of oak if you eould have guarantee d

to ship him Indiana stock. Where do you

buy your foolish powders, anyway? Don't yi .11

know that Indiana oak is liable to grow in

Kentucky, Tennessee, or any of half a dozen

other states.' Memphis has been selling In-

diana oak for the past fifteen years, and so

have all the rest of us. For Heaven 's sake,

utilize one of the many vacant spaces in your

nut to deposit this adage: "You don't have

to tell your telephone number if you don 't

want to." The next time a man wants to

buy Indiana oak, you sell it to him, or any

other kind of oak that he wants.

Before receiving your order from Jones we

had a wire from him telling us not to ship

the order. Received a letter from him by the

same mail that brought yours (and your re-

quest for cheek), stating that he gave you

the order to get you out of the office, prefer-

ring to pay telegraph charges to cancel it,

rather than to have you hanging around any

longer. He said some very uncomplimentary

things about you, in which he was probably

entirely justified. Haven't you got any bet-

ter sense than to make goo-goo eyes at a

lumberman's pet stenographer.' Am glad to

know that you had consideration enough not

I] Jones you were my son. A.I

ent time the old man thinks pretty well ol

By iii.> way, who is this "Daisy" to whom
you are writing mush letters, one of which

to me evidently by misl

you knew the trouble a friend of mil

with letters of this sort, you would refrain

from writing them for all time to come. When
you want to say foolish tilings to a girl, do

it over the telephone or by wire. I shall not

anything to your mother about this, be-

e I know she would disapprove. She has

radical objections to any young woman who
is associated with the theater. You had bet-

ter chop Daisy and get to cover.

Another thing I want you to remember is

to get your expense account down to about

half the amount it has been running for the

last few weeks. By present indications I

should judge you must have been buyi]

farm on the installment plan.

Your affectionate Father.

P. S. No, I can't approve of your, sug

gestion to buy you an automobile to tour

New York state on a lumber selling

dition. If necessity arises I shall aol

to hiring you a "Scotty" special on the

Central, but I can't stand for the automobile

game no matter how good the New York state

- are. If by any possible chance the

police should miss yon, the sheriff wouldn't

overlook me.

JVeto Method of SaWing Q'd Veneers
So much interest has been manifested in

the article which appeared in the issue of the

Hardwood Record of July 25 on the subject

of a new method of sawing quartered veneers,

that this supplementary and more specific ac-

count of the methods practiced by Z. T. Rob-

mill, for in an ordinary supply of logs there

is often enough select timber to supply three

or four veneer saws. Frequently then

parts of an otherwise rough log, that will

make perfect veneers. In a sawmill without a

veneer saw, logs of good quality tire saw..

I

into ordinary lumber, which if cut into ve-

neers by this new method would greatly in

crease the profits of the mill.

In sawing an inch board, it is necessary t..

take from the log one and a quarter in. hes

of \\ because the saw cuts one-eighth of an

FIG. 1.

inson of Owensboro, Ky., illustrated by

sketches, is herewith presented:

The cutting of veneers is of supreme impor-

tance to the economical utilization of our for-

est products, and any method or device which

facilitates their manufacture further enhances

this importance and should be welcomed by all

engaged in the veneer business. This new ma-

chine uses practically the entire log, thus

greatly reducing the waste of wood heretofore

incident to the sawing of veneers, and produc-

ing a uniformity in figure and color impossi-

ble by the old method.

Any sawmill engaged in the manufacture of

quartered oak is incomplete without a veneer

FIG. 2.

and in shrinking and dressing the board

another eighth of an inch is wasted. If this

same thickness was cut by this method into

quarl

ber.

I n

d of tin- ma. hi: _' il-

lusti 1 ethod of saw ii with

this invention. As will be seen in I

sawing veneers by this machine, the linet

tin- grain which radiate from th ater •

circumference of th.- log are followi

ly as possible. Vrhen tin- figuring I

reguli iangular strip which

is ti .1} waste necessitated is cut off. An-

other section of veneers is then sawed until

tli.. figuring bi ?ain, whei

foregoing operations ited.

It »ill be understood that < the

staj i 1.. th.- » i.hh of the

hii of veni 1

.us ,
.-11-1-1.

tually sa» up tl ntiir quarter, except a

snip the eighths of an inch thick, whii I

mains, and which is the p

l'li.

clamps. During the ."in - work

many adjustments and I

log ,
iy, which pr.,

!

any but a mechanism which ma; I and

. .1 quickly.

Figure 3 shows how a Bitch

whii

by Figure -I. The diagonal Ii- J re 4

shov
...1 it will

.. that tie - will
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JAaking of Wagon Wood Work.
FELLOES AND RIMS AS BIDE

Correctly speaking, there is no difference be-

tween wagon felloes and rims, but for distinc-

tion those rims which are cut or sawed to shape

are called felloes, and those that are bent are

called rims. The light rims for buggies and

other vehicles of that class are bent. The

sawed felloe has not at any time entered ex-

tensively into this class of vehicle wood work,

but in the heavier classes of vehicles the sawed

felloe is the prime factor. Bent rims have

always been used more or less on farm wagons

and this use has increased materially during

the past few years. The earlier experiments

in making bent rims for the heavier classes of

wagons did not prove entirely successful, the

ble being the tendency of the wood to

split when put into hard service, in later

ih mure improved methods for

bending and a better understanding of the

nature and action of » 1 under the bending

strain, better results have been obtained, and

present Lndii ationa U seems that the bent

rim is going to be a considerable Factor in

ih. wagon wood work of the future. In the

Louisiana state forestry display at the St.

Louis Pair last year benl rims wen- a promi-

nent feature, and served to call attention to

their exten in tins < | :lSs of work, and

also to tin fact thai t he wagon wood stock

industry has moved its center of operations

nil,, the Southland.

In considering the manufacture of rims or

felloes in the light of a side line to sawmill

operations in oak, it is the wiser plan to make

rim strips of felloes because the successful

bending of rim strips calls for skilled

work, which it is not generally

able to undertake in the woods among the

sawmills. 'I'll.' best plan is t.. simply furnish

the strips .nt t.. dimension, and lei some vehi-

cle wood st...k concern do the bending. These

strips are cut into a variety of dimensions;

there is really no authorized list of standard

sizes. Each strip must be long enough to

make half a circle of the wheel for which it is

intended, and not only sizes in wheels but the

dimensions required in rims vary so much

that the only way to get at the matter is to

take up the subject with users of this class of

material and obtain from those who are in

the market lists of dimensions required.

Ordinarily, it is the making of sawed fel-

loes that appeals most to the operator of small

sawmills cutting oak in the w Is. Notwith-

standing the inroads that have been made by

the bent rim in this trade, there are today

more sawed felloes used than ever before, am".

there is no doubt but that there will always

be a need for all the sawed felloes that can

be manufactured, especially if their manufac-

ture is confined to the utilization of scrap

stock. In spite of efforts to more closely econ-

omize in our oak forestry resources, there is

today an enormous quantity of oak going to

waste in sawmills and in the woods that could

LINE TO OAK MANUFACTURE

be manufactured to advantage into sawed

wagon stock. Short stock and cull planks two

inches and more in thickness that either go to

waste or are used to fill up mud holes iu the

lumber yard could be utilized in this work,

as the usual requirements are for pieces ap-

proximately two feet long, six inches and up

wide, and almost any thickness from two to

six iuches. To this we might add that there

are possibilities for even closer economy, for

there are some agricultural implement houses

that use felloes as short as ten or even eight

inches. There are opportunities also for util-

izing material that goes to waste in the

woods. The average logging crew goes into

the woods either after stock lengths in logs

or logs of specific lengths to fill certain bills

of timber. Everything that will not answer

. requirements is left in the woods, while

if one were making felloes as a side lino every

sound piece of oak two feet long could be cut

out and utilized.

ry little while a protesting voice is raised

pointing out the enoimous quantities of val-

uable timber that are going to waste iu the

woods. This has probably served a certain

purpose in helping create a sentiment in favor

of closer economy, but what we need now is

not complaints, but suggestions of ways and

means to effect a closer clean-up in the woods.

It is iu this economical us.- of scrap stock that

the sawed felloe is of the greatest value, but

the commercial aspect is not to be slighted.

While it is possible to overdo any line of busi-

ness, and while prices on products made from

scrap stock are generally lower than they

ought to be, there is apparently room to util-

ize a large proportion of the timber thai is

going to waste in the woods in the manufac-

ture of sawed felloes, and make the work com-

menially profitable. The equipment necessary

to carry on this work is not expensive even

though one carry out the idea to the extent of

using up short blocks that 'could not be

handled through the regular sawmill and

would have to be bolted up on a regular short

log outfit.

Roughly speaking, it takes a piece of lum-

ber six inches wide and twenty-four inches

long to make a si indard farm wagon felloe.

The thickness, of course, depends on the width

of tire to be used on the wheel. Where 1 Mi-

tires are used, which is about the smallest

size, felloes 1% inches thick, when green, are

called for; 1%-inch tires call for 2-inch stock;

2-inch tires call for 2V4-ineh stock, and so

on. The old standard heights for farm wagon

wheels are three feet eight inches and four

feet six indies, with six felloes in the small

wheel and seven in the large one, the net

length a little short of twenty-four inches,

which is the length stock is usually cut to for

making this class cf felloes so as to have

room for the wagon maker to trim for joints.

The usual practice, however, i- !.. oil Eelloes

a little smaller than the circle indicated by

the sizes named, so that when the tire is put

on the finished rim the wheel will be the size

given. The intention of the present article is

not to go into detail regarding size and pal-

terns, for that is a matter which must be taken

up with the prospective user, and the sizes

given above have been mentioned merely by

way of illustration as to timber requirements,

etc.

There are two general methods of manufac-

turing sawed wagon felloes, one by the use

of concave circular saws in connection with

specially designed machines for feeding the

stock to them, and the other by the use of

small band sawing machines ranging in size

from thirty to forty inches in diameter of

wheels. It is surprising that manufacturers

of machinery for this work have not done

more of late years to promote a livelier in-

terest in the manufacture of wagon wood

work. They may be doing a little in the way

of circulars, but there is not much in lumber

trade papers these days to call attention to

the possibilities of utilizing waste timber and

making money by installing machinery to man-

ufacture sawed wagon felloes. But, to re-

turn to the consideration of the relative mer-

its of the methods of manufacture, it may be

summed up by saying that the concave sawing

machine has greater capacity and offers facil-

ities for the least possible cost of production,

while on the other hand it is limited in its

scope. A band saw will make any size or

shape of felloe desired, but will not turn out

as much work as the concave saw. This brings

up the question of whether you want quantity

or variety. If you want quantity, and simply

make a specialty of farm wagon felloes of

a thickness not to exceed three inches, the

concave machine is the one to use. One must

bear in mind, however, that its work is lim-

ited as to thickness, because of the fact that

the saws, being concave, naturally do not cut

square through the timber, and this fault .mag-

nifies as the thickness of the timber increases

until a limit of three inches in thickness is

reached.

The strong point in favor of the band saw

is the great variety of work possible, not only

in felloes, but wagon hounds, plow beams and,

in fact, any kind of shaped work you may

have a call for. In the making of heavy and

special sizes of felloes it is essential to have

a band saw, and it is really felloes of this

kind that bring the best prices. Even in the

manufacture of standard felloes a good band

saw in the hands of a competent operator will

show good returns in competition with con-

cave machines. With heavy work it is neces-

sary to scribe the work by pattern before saw-

ing, and in many mills this is done even on

standard farm wagon felloes. This work of

scribing takes about as much time as the saw-

ing, if it is done carefully, but it is the only

way to rot •'' 'lose i leanup and the best stock

out of the material at hand. Given a good

thirty six inch band s.-i» machine with a ono-

inch saw in g 1 order and a first-class oper-
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ator, one can make felloes on a band saw suc-

cessfully by means of a sweep, thereby elimi-

nating the work of scribing by pattern. More-

over, a good operator can not only cut felloe

shapes correctly, but he can cut them at such

a lively rate as to make the band saw a for-

midable competitor of the concave machine

in spite of the fact that with the band saw

only one side of the shape can be cut at each

stroke, while the concave machine, which car-

ries saws in pairs, cuts both sides at one

stroke. A few years ago there was an an-

nouncement of a double band saw machine

carrying t,„u- wheels and two sans. 1

of which were adjustable for doing

work of this kind so that both sides of the

shape could be cut at one stroke with the

p, but just what success that machine met
with is not known at this writing. A good

thirty-six inch band saw machine is a val-

adjunct to any sawmill working oak.

and it usually happens that on becoming ac-

quainted with the machine manufai

greal possibilities for using it in the profit-

able manufacture of felloes and other wagon
wood work from waste material.

DoWn the Pasig on a Log Raft.
While rendering military service in the

Philippines, my attention was called at Ma-

nila to the great rafts of mahogany log's

floating on the muddy waters of the canal

in the city proper. These, rafts are made

up of ten logs each, attached one in front

of the other with hemp ropes and split

bamboo stock; this line of ten is then con-

nected side by side with another line of ten,

and so on, until as many as four or five

strings of logs are arranged parallel. Sticks

laid across the logs and bound securely with

hemp cords make a firm yet flexible bod}\

usually about twelve feet wide and a hun-

A MAHOGANY. RAFT ON THE TASIG RIVER.

dred feet long. These individual rafts are

joined end to end, often making a com-

bination over a mile long. These greal

floats are guided by three or four agiie

natives who run lightly along the ed

steering the great snake-like affair through

narrow passages and between numerous

rafts of like construction and other

with remarkable facility.

I determined to accompany the natives

a trip on one of these, and upon making

inquiries learned that the hardwood is cut

in the interior of the Island of Luzon

floated down (he rivers to the towns to be

marketed. I decided to begin at the

ting of the timber and follow it to its des-

tination—the Chinese furniture shops at

Manila. With this in mind, I passed uj

through the Mariquina valley and far into

the interior of the island to the very heart

of the wood-producing section. I had little

difficulty in arranging with the natives to

accompany them on a trip down the Pasig

river to Manila on the next mahogany rait.

The natives were already cutting the logs

which were hauled to the river's bank by 1

native beast of the water-buffalo type, the

caribou. Here they were made ready for

transportation. In some cases the logs are

partly squared and the bark removed be-

fore the raft is made up, but most frequently

they are rolled into the water at once.

Sometimes great logs are cut, too big in

diameter to be handled easily, in which easi

the pieces are made up as shown in Fig. 1.

These are often of great size and are fre-

quently taken to the cities and exhibited.

Some seen by the writer at the Hotel Ori-

ente in Manila measured twelve feet in

diameter.

It is very interesting to watch the na-

tives prepare the logs for rafting. Con-

sidering the crude tools they use and the

hardness of mahogany, the results obtained

are remarkably good. Fig. 2 shows the

process of splitting a log by the use of

j.es of iron, graduated in size, which

driven into the log in serial order until

it splits. The natives have some curious

ways of attaching ends of lo".s for trans-

portation. On one occasion 1 saw thai the

\ es had tediously prepan tailed

connections, as shown at A, Fig. 3. A pin,

represented by the black portion in the

fketch, was driven through the dove-tailed

work to hold the saw-like ends togethei

1 ly. Another method of joining

ends of the timber is sketchi

which a section, B, with ballli!

inlaid in the stock. This method requires

al of time and patience, be

is plenty of this; time counts for

ig with him as he can live on a few

da] and use the ground for his

I,, tie even* of the raft being subje

own in Fig. 5. When the loggia

• his method is

usually employed. deal

kill and consbl I is not

used unless absolutely necessary. Probably

most popular way of connecting logs

for the raft is that illustrated in Fig. 6, in

it the log butts are bored with crude

tools and attached end to end with the rope

1
r. The flexibility of a ral't in which

the logs are so attached is a desirable fea-

ture and is tie this methoi

used so generally.

After the lo^ 1 to

gcther the nat t upon the raft a

crude little hut of nipa branches, consisting

of a roof drawn down at the sides but open

at the ends, which affords ample protection

from the sun, rain and strong night win Is.

The raft on which I was to take the trip

down the Pasig to Manila having been pre-

1 in the manner ex] 1 the nipa

lint constructed, we arranged our blankets

inside, and after having secured the neces-

sary provisions for the trip, made the s
-

Our progress was slow, only four or

miles in twenty-four hours. Occasion

we made better time; sometimes not nearly

as good. But the raft represented consider-

able money to the natives and they

afford to take their time. The agility of the

natives in guiding the craft through th9

river astonished me. Often they would lie

almost flat on the raft with their shoulders

to the pole, and their bodies nearly in the

water. Almost every day one or mon

T.yJ

C=fQ
TV 4

_ pMB J B"**

mm
the men would tumi >rd and -

ducking. His ; 'l laugh and

help him out, and we would •

fore.

When n - s ot" Manila,

tuc , awaiting us.

J. ling and dickering that ct -

belief. Logs worth hun

in Amerii
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usually sol'd in small quantities. The I

nese likewise disregard the real worth of

mahogany and eut it up into inferior fur

uiture. There is no economy in the u~

ogany; it is used for drawer bot>

II as fronts, for bureau backs as well

as tops. 1" fact, there is almost no cheaper

• available. I wanted several light

transportation purposes and there-

requested pine. The price proved to b<

higher than if mahogany had been used, for

the reason that practically no pine exists

on the islands, while hardwoods abound.

As soon as the raft is disposed of, the

crew disbands, each going his separate way

to gamble with the money obtained. After

revelling in idleness and dissipation until

the last peso disappears, they again assemble

and i> -t 11 r ti to the forest.

—'
' An Ex-soldier. '

'

Limitations Rotary Veneer Cutter.
Theoretically the rotary veneer machini

capable of adjustment to cul veneers from

one one-thousandth to three-quarters of an

inch in thickness, but from a practical stand

point thinnesl stuck cul is m ni

hundred! h oi an inch. Venei i

such thinness only from closi val-

uabli w Is, in which it is desirable t" t

material. Even oak i a

fully be i at so thin, whether rotary cut cu

quartered, bei a tsi I be body of thi

too porous for practical use. In the cutting

of common veneer about the thinnest stock

that is regularly cut is the light basket splint

stuck, varying in thickness

seventh to one thirty-sixth of an inch. Aside

from this thin stock for baskets, there is lit

tie n'lary veneer eut under one-eighth of an

inch in thickness. In fact, it may be said

that tight li of an inch is to the i

machine w bat I he sawmill, in

t hi lis! of thicknesses.

Stock for bottle wrappers and other

vi us wrapping and packing purpose

tlii r than this, but the bulk

IihhIh ni. n stock runs one-eighth of

pwards in thickness. A- to how

thick it is practical t < cut lumix

i machine, opinions and practices

what. W'lnl. stock may be cut tl

fourths nt an inch thick with a good ma-

chine, and be reasonably sound, for several

.r\ seldom desirable to cut

ghths of an

--. Some individuals maj take

nt, Imt ordinarily it

is loj genera] practice "ill verify it.

Tin' trouble with >t..rk more than I

'lis of an inch, or, at th tside, one

half inch in thickness, does ool

lark of ability to cut it on a rotary veneer

Lot rather becausi luct is

ordinarily adaptable to commercial re

quirements. Taking th.' bos and crate trad.

H example, into which great quantities

of Mii.-.i products regularly go, it will be

i that there are few instances where

strips of thicker stock than thus.' named arc

sides nt these package

bin as possible; in fact, a promi-

nent bos man recently remark..! that whal is

wanted is a quarter inch side that "ill hold

a ton. As a rule, the side stork of boxes

neer runs from a quarter t"

three-eighths of an inch in thickness. The

only part nt' th.' package showing an attempt

,n thickness i- the ends, and those tiro sel

diiui made Of veneers unless they are mad"
i.t three-plj stock. The desideratum in ends

is siu.k thick enough to hold a nail, and not

only straight, but strong enough to maintain

Hi.- general shape of tin' package. Obviously,

mis air i.t't. -n made of sawed stm-k, nol

infrequently of stock sawed on the heading

saw, nut ..f mills ami ends from the vei

factory.

In times passed there have been efforts

made t.. manufacture pail staves on the

' machine. I n this w..rk ii is if .

.

necessary t.. cul stock, running about five-

eighths of an inch in thickness, as the pails

are finished in a lathe, which 'alls for enough

surplus wood t.. round up and finish true.

There is no great trouble in finding veneer

machines that can cut the stock, but the un-

dertaking ha- never proven sufficiently nd-

tn make its continuance worth

while. Tlii- disturbance ••. th.- grain of th.'

w I incident to cutting does not show in the

raw material, but after being dried and fin

ished makes its appearance in tin form of

This mars the appearance of thi

pail and materially loners its grade. How

some veneer manufacturers are ma!

pail staves from their cores, anil other wast.-

stock suitable for this use, the work being

done with the regular cylindrical pail stave

saw. Attention is railed to tins fact, in.'

fur fie- purpose of discouraging efforts to

manu I .
but simply because it is

limita-

tions '- it is to i ..I in.

;

ni thi possibilities. Knowing these limits

linns, those who intend to embark in the

industry are saved the of making

expi riments all i tain and unknow n

lines.

"in- 1 1. .in i hi matter of limital ions in

thickness to the field of surface dimensions,

a largei scope is found. One of the promi-

nent features of the veneer industry i- the

ability in make lumber of remarkablv large

dimensions considering tin si/, of Ha' block

from which it comes. From a block six to. |

long and two feet in diameter, boards or

si ts can be mail.- six feet wide up to ii

i. -.'ii feet long, l' is not meant by tins state

.n.iii that sixteen feet is the limit in length,

nor that it is essential for tlio block to be

two foot iii diameter to make stock of this

dimension. To make large dimensions, the

main essential in a lil. irk Is d i.iinotor enough

to make it free from defects outside the core.

Take a block of this kind, put it in the

veneer machine, and tin- result is a solid sheet

of veneer, the width corresponding with the

length of the block, and any length that may

be desired. This length is limited by the

practical requirements in stock sizes and by

the dimensions and arrangement of the ap-

pliances for cutting veneer to sizes. The

general practice in the common veneer plant

implies the use of a cutting-out knife or

clipper and an endless bed table, the length

of which is from twelve to sixteen feet. It

is this as well as the stock requirements that

serves to put certain restrictions on the

length of a sheet that may be run out before

i is split or broken for convenience in work-

ing.

Even with these limitations the scope of

possibilities iii \eiiei r wnrk along the line

of surface dimensions is s.. great as t.. make

it a prominent feature of the veneer industry.

There an- certain lines of work in which it is

I.I. i,. have an unbroken surface of

such large dimensions that it is impossible to

supply it in lumber. In lumber built up

from veneer, practically any reasonable di

mension can be supplied. Billiard Itahle

lips, for example, have dimensions that are

practically outside the pale of the hardi

lumber world, and even wen- it possible to

saw a board of the width required for this

work, it would be so susceptible to cracks

and splits in handling and drying that it -

use would be out of the question. These

tops can be made from three or five ply

Miners, not only in one piece, but be made

both lighter and inure substantial than would

I... possible were they made from solid lum-

ber. This is only one of many items, and

when it comes to similar dimensions, such as

material for trunks, etc., it is found that tin

r industry has the inside track. In

making furniture panels over sixteen inched

in width, no matter what the length, to get

tin in in single pieces of solid lumber is not

only expensive, but the quantity of available

Stock is limited. Therefore it is cheaper and

more desirable t.. make them of veneers.

furniture panels are also better fur being

made of built-up stock with the grain crossed

in gliini".. as Ih.y have lniieli greater strength

than the same thickness in solid wood. In

fact, where panel stock of this kind is made

of l.iiilt up \ eneer, it is not necessary to n

it as think as when it is made of solid lum-

ber.

In a comparison between sawed lumber and

cut veneers fur furniture and trunk stock

purposes, it is worthy of note that any de-

sirable size "t veneer for either purpose can

be bent or pressed into irregular ami per-

. ni shapes, like the top of an oval trunk,

or swell or curved drawer fronts for dressers

and furniture of various kinds. There is a

long list of other work in which it is de-

sirable to have lumber of special shape in-

stead of a regular flat form. In this class

of work veneers an- practically indispensable.
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A sheet of veneer of large dimensions can

only be cut from a log free from defects, if

the size is such as to require a cut around its

full circumference. This is rather a strin-

gent requirement when it is considered that

logs absolutely free from defects are not in

most plentiful supply. This stringency is

tempered considerably by another important

point in this dimension vrork, which is that

the filler or inside sheets in the veneer, or

built-up lumber, can be made of any num-

ber of pieces. The inside sheet does not call

for any special dimensions, but may be made

up of the odds and ends that accumulate in

cutting stock for larger sizes. This ten. Is

to the matter of economy of materia

while there may be only a few bloc]

are absolutely sound, there arc many from

» hich a eertain p ige of stock ma;

scenic
I that are rom defects. From

this there usually ean be obtained snili

material for the face veneers, while

that would otherwise tx nsidered defective

ean l» used as fillers. In addition l>>

there are many classes of small

stock required in ><i r
. both in plain and

built-up lumber, so that there is ample

to practice close economy in the use of

her manufactured by the rotary \

process.

HardWood Record JAail Bag.
[In this department it is proposed to reply

to such inquiries as reach this office from the
Hardwood Record clientage as will be o£ enough
general interest to warrant publication. Every
patron of the paper is invited to use this de-
partment to the fullest extent, and an attempt
will be made to answer queries pertaining to all

matters of interest to the hardwood trade, in

a succinct and intelligent manner.]

cation with the writer of the above anyone in-

terested in dimension stock.

Wants Hardwoods and Yellow Pine.

102 Law Exchange, Buffalo, N. Y.. Aug. 3.

—

Editor Hardwood Record : After so long a time

I am out again and ready for business. I am
engaged very largely in handling all thicknesses

and grades of hard maple. I wish to make a

first-class connection for both yellow pine and
all varieties of hardwoods. If you can help me
in any way. I shall be very thankful for both

your advice and help.— C. II. Stanton.

C. H. Stanton, shortly after his retirement

as inspector general of the National Hard-

wood Lumber Association, met with a very

severe street ear accident at Buffalo, and up

to a recent date has been confined to his bed

by reason of the calamity that befell him, and

by a severe attack of pneumonia. There is

no man in the lumber trade who has a better

reputation for integrity and general straight-

forward business transactions than Mr. Stan-

ton, and the Hardwood Record takes pleasure

in printing his note, that anyone interested in

having a portion of bis product carefully mar-

keted may communicate with Mr. Stanton with

that end in view.

—

Editor.

Dowel Salesman Wanted.

Grayling, Mich., Aug. 5.— Editor Hardw
Record : ran you put us in communication

with competent salesmen at Chicago and the lar-

ger eastern cities who visit the furniture and
kindred trades, who would like to take on as :.

side line the sale of dowels?

Anyone interested in the above proposition

can secure the address of a large dowel man-

ufacturing concern on application to the

Hardwood Record.—Editor.

Hickory Axles Wanted.

Cleveland, O.. July 31.—Editor Hardwood
Record: We are in the market for a quantity

of No. 1 hickory axles. Kindly furnish us with

the names of mill concerns who are in a posi-

tion to supply several cars for delivery in the

middle West,

Manufacturers of hickory axles who will

supply their addresses to the Hardwood Rec-

ord will be furnished with the address of a

probable customer for their line of manufac-

ture.

—

Editor.

Wants Orders for Dimension Stock.

Maberry, Auk.. July 28.—Editor Hardwood
Record : Can you put us in touch with some
good firm handling small dimension stock, cut

from plain and quarter-sawed oak? We want to

utilize our waste material from the mill.

The editor will be glad to put in eommuni-

Are Rebuilding.

Rhinelander, Wis.. Aim 7. L905. Editor

Hardwood Record: As a matter of news for

your paper would say that we are rebuilding our

veneer factory recently destroyed by tire. Willi

the large force DOW :ii work we hope to be run

ning again inside of ninety days. Our new build-

ing will be much larger than the old on.- ami

think, when completed, it will he one of the

factories in the country. We are putting

in the most up-to-date machines for the cutting

and drying of veneers. We ai Imlrably lo

raid :i- ;o birch, basswood, elm. etc We have

recently purchased timber lands to supply our

selves for many years to come. WISCONSIN

Veneer Company.

Box Waking in the Philippines.
Dealers and workers in hardwoods will

doubtless be interested in knowing some-

thing about hardwood box making in the

Philippine Islands. Manila is a great box

making center, as is well known. There

mahogany, camphor wood, rosewood, cam-

wood and other varieties of rich woods arc

used in the manufacture of boxes by the

Chinese and Filipinos. Practically all the

woodworking in the islands is in hardwoods,

which are very abundant, while soft v.

arc scarce.

A very large proportion of the woodwork-

er! the island.- their time and

j i.s to the making of artis: call;

signed tioxes and chests of the most b

tii'ul woods. Although mahogany is the

principal wood used for the making

dusts, several other hardwoods ma;

in use in the shops. As a rule tile 3bops

id on

hosts; camphor wood is

very abundant in the isla

• I find a rei The
odor clings to the i

nitoly, and keeps off thi

of the country. El

but not often, because of its scarcity. A

kind of boxw I may frequently be seen in

the hands of woodworkers, [ronwood
singularly tough material, but the natives

manage to work it int.. various articles by

a tedious pn ss of chipping and gouging.

.Tust where the < gel the various

ds it i> not possible to say. Certain

us of t he islan.ls have not y.t I

plored by the whit.- ma casionally

natives come int.. Manila or other towns

from very remote places with har.hv Is for

sale. The method of trans] 'hesc

w Is to mark, t is laborious in the extreme,

it being not uncommon to see natives with

wood in pieces perhaps four feet long

and two to live inches in dial

to tiie bai

In the illustratiol ibited some of

^- ,

r„i Y
9^=9l

ooooo

3 >. #»

the forms of ch.sls alol boxes made l.\

native Filipinos, i _ i
typical speci-

Balls or knol placed on

rs of the boxes for the purposes of

ornaments well as for protection.

The feeble lock with urn in fig-

ure 1 will be note. I. The handles used bj

natives are cheap and unreliable, and

the hinges hardly worth having. For I

ans who handle I!

in plain, untini

form and pro -.1 to strengthen tl orn.rs

with metal, and the lid with strong strap

hinge on and a strong

The result is a first class article.

for the nc xpert w [workers and

construct the box with great accuracy. Fig-

2 illustn.t with very heavily

! comers. 'I
I

»«Uy

lit while they are ..II the

nnti'.
ornamen-

tation.

Very beautiful b ara
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made by the natives, which are polished to

an extraordinary degree by the patient

workers. One of these is shown in figure 3.

The surface of the wood is first rubbed ener-

getically with an emery-cloth and then fin-

ished with a gentle friction by means of

oiled skins. Maple is not found in large

quantities in the islands, but there is a

species of wood that finishes very like

maple. Figure 4 illustrates a box con-

structed of this wood, which is exceeding!}'

heavy, being intended for a treasure chest.

When the weighted lid is down a number of

us pass over it, and these chains are

heavily padlocked. In order to get the lid

open it is necessary to cut the links of the

chain. It will lie noticed that the box it-

self is made of very thick pieces of lumber.

One of the oddest boxes made by the

Filipino carpenter is illustrated in Figure

5. It is constructed of mahogany with a

cover secured to the body of the box by

means of three metal shafts passing through

the lid as shown. The bottoms of the shafts

are secured to the interior of the box. When
the cover is closed nuts are used to screw

it securely to the top and a wrench is re-

quired in order to remove the cover.

Figure 6 is one of various types of up-

right chests noticed in process of construc-

tion in a • in ii -< woodworking establish-

ment at Manila. It has the appearance of a

piece of household furniture, but is in-

tended for transportation purposes. When

the box is shipped the uprights at the back

can be removed and placed inside. They

support a small and a large mirror as shown.

Not infrequent!}' the Chinese hardwood ar-

tisan of the islands goes to the extreme

when it comes to strengthening the box,

contrary to the custom of the Filipino. In

this instance six powerful brass hinges of

the strap order are securely fastened upon

the doors.

Lately American tools have been provided

for the boxmakers in Manila 'shops, so that

much of the tedious manual labor is abol-

ished. Formerly all boards' were cut by
hand-sawing processes, but of late Amer-

ican circular saws have been introduced into

some of the more progressive shops in the

islands.

With high-grade hardwoods cheaper than

the cheapest pine it is in no wise remarkable

thai the Chinese and Filipinos of the islands

i in produce handsome boxes at very low

9, particularly when the native car-

le liter receives for his work less than fifty

cents a day. Large numbers of these boxes

xported annually and the cabinet mak-

ing industry of the Philippines has been

greatly stimulated by this trade. Boxes of

the more fanciful designs and rarer woods

also find their way out of the islands into

appreciating hands, since almost every trav-

eler and soldier on leaving the Philippines

curies with him one or more of these boxes,

which make very useful little souvenirs.

Anecdote and Incident.
Objected to Dying Friday Night.

E, C. Brainenl of the Nicola Brothers Com
it Pittsburg, is the father of a promis

ing six-year-old son, whose fondness for school

ur kindergarten is not a prominent character-

istic. On a recent Friday evening, the little

i hap was kneeling by the side of his cot, re-

peating the well-known devotion of child

hood:

•New I lay me down to sleep,

] pray the Lord my soul to keep; -

If I should die before I wake "

When suddenly breaking off in his prayer

the young scamp continued: "And you know,

Lord, I don't wan. to die tonight, for to-

morrow is Saturday."

'
' Suppose he does find it. What good is

the North Pole to anybody?"

Here the caller's patience gave way.

"I didn't know but you might have BOmi

isity, as an expert, to know what kind of

lumber it's made of," he said, turning on his

heel, and walking out.

His Possible Interest in the North Pole.

The Youth 's Companion tells an amusing

dote concerning the sordid, utilitarian

of everything, including the achieve-

ments of science, that some persons have.

A public spirited citizen, who was trying

to raise funds to assist a well-known Arctic

irer in fitting out an expedition for polar

resent a wealthy lumber dealer,

ami asked him I ribution.

'What's the good of it?" asked the lum-

ber dealer.

"The good of it I Won't it be worth some-

thing to mankind if he discovers the North

An Order With a String to It.

Clem E. Lloyd, Philadelphia sales man

of the Cherry River Boom & Lumber Com-

tells "i an order he n eently reci

on a postal, from a German customer up the

state. The requisition was made out in due

and called for the immediate shipment

of one-third of a car each of 3x12, 2x10 and

2x8 spruce dimension. Immediately below

the order was a postscript which read, "£

writing the above order I have been out and

looked around the yard and find I don't ice I

the stock, so please cancel. '

'

Bird's-eye Maple Explained.

"When a man lias spent etgntj years and
more than $75,000 in studying the ways of

wild things," said Greenleaf Davis of Patten,

Me., "it would seem as if he should know
tiling about the nature of animals and

birds, but I am obliged to own that I am more
ignorant today than I was when my father

came here from Massachusetts and built a
mill in 1824, when I was nine years old.

He left all his-property to me, including miles

Of timber lands and money in bank, and I

have spent all of it, except this spot where
my camp stands.

"What have I accomplished? That depends
very much upon how you look at it. The
way the world sees things, my life has been
wasted. Instead of being rich I am very
poor, so poor that the town keeps me in the
almshouse free of cost through the cold

weather. I have almost assured myself of

\ cry many facts, though I am not absolutely

ertain concerning any except two.

"The first is that every woodpecker that

digs a hole in a tree for a nest chooses the

east side. I have spent more than half a
century studying woodpeckers. Within half a
mile of my camp are 612 woodpecker nests.

I have the largest collection of woodpeckers
in the woild, though none of them is tame
or more than half domesticated. I have spent
as much as $250 in a year buying meat to

feed the woodpeckers. Nobody living or dead
has studied the woodpeckers so much as I

have, but the sum of my knowledge is very
small.

"I know that these birds insist on having

the holes that enter their nests face the east

because I have waited until the eggs were
laid in the holes in posts I had put out and
then turned the posts about. I have done this

when the birds were away, and never has any
bird continued to incubate her young when
the hole was changed from due east. I think

the woodpeckers choose an eastern aspect for

the reason that they can know when the sun
is up. They are all early risers, and having
no Marm clocks they made sun dials of their

nests.

"My second discovery is of some commer-
cial use. For hundreds of years lumbermen
and cabinetmakers have been studying to

learn what causes maple wood to assume the

mottled and spotted form known as 'bird's-

In a hundred rock maple trees perhaps
one Is a bird's-eye. Nobody can pick the spe-

cific tree out by Inspecting the bark or the
manner of growth. You may have to chop
200 trees before you find one, but it is worth
the sacrifice.

"Fact is. the woodpeckers make all the

bird's-eye maple there Is In the world. In
living about the woods they come to a rock

maple tree that yields very sweet sap in the

season when sap is running. Most birds like

sweets—woodpeckers are very fond of sugar.
Having found a tree yielding a large per cent

of sugar the birds peck holes in the trunk and
then stand against the bark and drink the sap
as it oozes out.

"After the sap has ceased to flow and the

trees have leaved out new wood and bark
form in those small holes. The pecking and
sap gatherings go on for years until the

tree, having given up so much sap to the

birds, begins to furnish fluid containing less

sugar. In ten or twelve years after the birds

quit a tree the holes are all grown up. and
nobody can pick out the big bird's-eyes from
other trees that the woodpeckers did not
visit.

"More than fifty years ago I started in to

Induce the woodpeckers to help me make
bird's-eye maples. This spring I had more
than 1,000 birds in my employ for two months.
On the side hill overlooking my camp ire

about 300 bird's-eye maples of my own make.

I know every one of them, though nobody else

can guess at the valuable trees. If I live a
few years longer I am going to begin cutting,

after which I shall have more money than I

can spend. If I die I have left a record of

every tree, so that the Audubon society can
market the wood and devote the money to giv-

ing protection to woodpeckers."

Randleman, N. C, has a new. $12,000 chair

factory. Its output will be from three to five

hundred hardwood bottom dining chairs per day.
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NeWs Miscellany.
New Inspector General N. H. L. A.

The Hardwood Record takes pleasure in pre-

senting to its readers a brand new portrait of

George L. Smith, the surveyor general of the

National Hardwood Lumber Association, taken

expressly for this paper.

Mr. Smith is not only a hardwood lumber in-

spector by reason of a life-long training in the

pursuit, but is a lumberman by inheritance as

well. His father, Austin K. Smith, was a pioneer

lumberman of Rush county, Indiana, where he

operated a primitive sash mill for many years.

George L. Smith was born at Milroy, Rush
county, in 1862. His earliest work in life was
about the little sash mill under bis father, and
it was here that he had his first experience in

inspecting lumber. In 1S88 he went to Cincin-

nati and engaged with C. Crane & Co. as in-

spector, where he remained about a year. He
then entered the employ of the L. H. Gage Lum-
ber Company at Indianapolis, afterwards going

to Memphis when this company transferred its

headquarters to that point. With this house he

was engaged for four years. In 1894 and 1895
he was employed by William Curphey of Vicks-

burg, and with L. A. Kelsey, inspecting lumber

GEORGE L. SMITH, INSPECTOR GENERAL
N. H. L. A.

at various Missouri mills. Maley, Thompson &
Moffett of Cincinnati engaged Mr. Smith's ser-

vices in 1897 as lumber buyer and inspector

throughout various parts of the South. In 1898

his services were sought by E. E. Taenzer & Co.

of Memphis, as chief inspector, with whom he

remained for five years. In July, 1904, he be-

came Memphis deputy inspector for the National

Hardwood Lumber Association, and continued in

this capacity up to May of this year, when his

excellent work for the association was rewarded

by his appointment as inspector general of the

association.

From this. brief extract of the lumber career

of Mr. Smith it will be seen that he has had a

wide experience in the inspection of both north-

ern and southern hardwoods, and with it has

come an acquaintance with inspection methods

that should be of inestimable value to the asso-

ciation in the work in which he is now engaged.

He has always had the highest reputation for

Integrity, and in his present undertaking has

adopted as a motto the sentiment expressed by

President Roosevelt which was quoted in the

address of President Palmer at the last annual

lie as iation : "A square deal to

every man, no more, no less."

Mr. Smith possesses manifest advantages In

the trying employment in which he is engaged.

as he Is certainly competent to know when the
work of his deputy inspectors is fairly and justly

accomplished. In a recent Interview with the

editor of the Hardwood Record he frankly made
tliis observation; "Every deputy inspector of the

National Hardwood Lumbei i i has been
thoroughly impressed with the fact that the

only duly that lies before him is to give every

man a square deal, and he furthermore knows
that if he does not do this he will be out of a

job."

Conditions of the Country.

Lewis Doster, the enterprising secretary of

the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the

United States, supplies the Habdwood Record
with a consensus of the present and prospective

commercial and agricultural conditions of the

country up to August 1. These expert opinions,

abstracted by Mr. Doster, have a very Important

bearing on the lumber demand for the rest of

the year and therefore are well worthy the pe-

rusal of every lumberman who wishes to keep

well up with his business.

IRON AND STEEL.
Dun's Review says : "Inquiries for steel rails

in the Chicago market are far more numerous
than is noticed from the actual sales, and new
structural work is constantly under negotiations.
It begins to look as though the midsummer dull-

ness would vanish earlier than usual, which is

partly due to the fact that it was never as con-
spicuous as in recent preceding years. While the
most sanguine expectations may fail of reallza

tion, the outlook is encouraging for a brisk

business in the iron and steel industry during
the last five months of 1905."
The Iron Age of July 20 comments on the

market in iron and steel as follows

:

CHICAGO.

"The most important event of the week Is the

advance in the price of pig iron. Northern fur-

naces are firmer, and it seems as if the time had
come when sellers can name terms. Notwith-
standing the 70,000 tons surplus accumulated
during the month of June in southern furnaces,

the foundry iron market is considered statistic-

ally strong, because melters are believed to have
allowed their stocks to run down. Inquiries for

standard section steel rails aggregate 75,000 to

100,000 tons, while actual sales closed this week
are possibly 15,000 tons."

PITTSBURG.

"There has been a heavy movement in south-

ern pig. The largest single buyer was the cast

iron pipe interests, which take 35,000 tons or

more. Altogether reports here indicate that 75.-

000 tons or more of southern iron have been sold

in the past week. In northern iron the move-
ment has only slightly increased, but inquiry is

much heavier, and furnaces feel in a much firm-

er position."
PHILADELPHIA.

"The iron and steel markets have swung
around considerably during the past few days.

Those who would hardly consider a proposition

to buy iron a week ago are now glad to receive

quotations subject to short options, which are

not given Indiscriminately. The change of tone

is remarkable, and certainly indicates a si

buying movement in the near future." Then In

referring to structural material, we quote

:

"Business in this line is active in all del

ments. Some mills are so overcrowded that de-

liveries can not be promised until late In the

year, and In some cases makers decline to

at all. simply because they do not know w ben

they can make deliveries."

CINCINNATI.

"The complexion of the market has undergone

a radical change since our last report. At that

time all that seemed necessary to start a bi

movement was for several of the heavie.

sumers to come forward, which it was predicted

would have had the effect of Injecting stability

Into what would otherwise be considered a very

led state of affairs. The prediction

now become an actual fact, and It I

that the minimum price has been reached,

the market Is again on the upward gr

NEW YORK,

pig i, ,.n ; "Const
'

iir amount of Iron In og up

. iible quantities have
it this territory and in en

oral trade
v in activity. The

Dg material Is

n the operations of

Will

wheat ere;, 1 the yield
ii Is

onntry baa
produced, with the at 1001, which
was bushels more. Notwlth-
Btandli taction, prices will not suf-
fer. I

ing of the devastated warring nations, are great-
er than Inst year. :ilic| after our home require-

me! the expert market will, we be-
lie ve ,-are of any surplus.

H \ccording to a
St. P h, a scarcity of labor for
harvesting o affect adversely the quan-
tity Of wheat that will he secured In good con-
dition, and be available for the market. More-

ctisiurhanees among the peas-
ants, of which reports are becoming more and
more frequent, are not unlikely to have a

rable Influence In the same direction. The
Russian rye crop, too, seems likely to be under
average, and this may cause some reduction In

[uantlty of wheat that Russia will be able
to export."

CORN,

"The corn crop, l.arrlng the ravages of early
or late dro atively estimated

a| 2,000,000,000 bushels, and with the late rains
;ni,i subsequent boi weather, s,, favorable to

the developme corn, the crop is practically

assured."
In speakln of grain for ex-

port, the Crop Reporter has the following to say:
"There were 22,216,673 hush. 'Is of grain el-

icited from gulf ports during the five months
ending New Orleans received about
nine times as much grain (wheat, corn and oats)

as for the corresponding period of last year.
"The grain exports from the Atlantic ports

for the five months ending May 81, 1905,
amounted to 38,724,986 bushels. From Phila-
delphia alone there n sent

abroad, and from Hoston 1.530.238 bushels, this

latter being 1,200,000 bushels In excess of the

same period In 190 I."

CON
•The visible cotton crop In the I'nited States

up to July 7 totals 2,050,376 bait birds

of the world's production, as against 1,01

bales for the corresponding period ol 1904. The
movement of raw cotton for export would indi-

cate an Increased demand, particularly to Japan.

For eight months ending last February we ex-

ported to Japan 67.785.875 pounds, as aga nst

20,177,171 pounds tor the same period of last

i eai

Big Shipment of Hardwoods.

The Brlttlngham & Young Company of Mad-

ison, Wis., one of the largest handlers of hard-

wood lumber In the North, has just made an

ense hardwood shipment to the East. The

order for this lumber was received abont July

is. and on the 27th mpany started a train-

lead of fiftj two ems over the Chicago, Milwau-

kee .v St. Paul, on which the order was lot

It was made In large new forty-foot box cars.

and the train required two engines to haul It.

rain bad a caboose and a passenger coach

, i, Edward J. Young, the general

manager ol the company, accompanied by a

IS hand, went with the

train as far as Chicago. This hardwood

Is declared to be the largest single

shipment ever executed by one firm In the North-

T|li .,„ ,. SToung Company started In

small way four years ago. as

1 Company, and It has

grown within this short time to be one of the

during and wholesale hardwood

intry.

I- B Brlttlngham Is president of this com-

pany. J. U "' ;l '" 1 Edward

Hardwood Timber Deal in the East.

Vt,

whlcb
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and Edward Goddard. The land is situated in

Somerset township and comprlsi :;,000

li is estimated to contain 25 ), feet

of hardwoods, largely birch, maple and beech.

and about 12.000,000 feel of spruce. A part of

the timber will go to the Mountain Mills opera-
li.m of the company near Wilmington, while the
remainder will be manufactured in a new plant
which tbe company will build within tbe timber.
it is intended t.. run the new mill both winter
and summer, while tbe Mountain Mills of tbe

company have only been operated during tbe

summer season.

This deal will make the I rfield River Com
pany quite prominent in the East in hardwood
manufacture, and very likely a large portion of

iis product will lake the same route that has
been employed bj the company in the past, and
be reduced to dimension stock for the chair and
furniture trade.

A Paducah Tragedy.

On last Thursday, August .;. a shocking trag

edy occurred in the office of the Kentucky Mill

.V Lumber Company in tbe Fraternity building.

Paducah, Ky.. in which II. II. Loving, tb.- day
befoi bet,, i president of the company, shot
ll. A. Rose, who had just resigned as president
of the organization. Inflicting three wounds from
Which Mr. Hose died an hour later.

Mr. Loving insisis that tlic act was done in

self-defense, and as he is a man "i l'o.k! reputa-
tion locally, sympathy is generally with him In

the sad affair.

The 'an- the trouble is outlined in an-
other paragraph in this issue of the paper, an-

nounclng tie- election of new officers tor the Ken-
tucky Mill ,v Lumber Company owing to irregu-

larities which had occurred in the conduct of

tbe company's affairs, resulting in the resigna-

tion of Mr Rose :is president.

Mr. Rose came to Paducah some ten yens ago
from Carrsville. Livingston county, Ky., where he
was born and raised, lie was a widower, his

wife having died some years ago. lie leaves a
child, aged six years.

ll ll. Loving is a man al i forty-live vats
old and has resided al Pa. hi. ah --one years. lie

came io Paducah from Bardwell, Ky., where he
was engage. I in the banking business. lie was
also one of the organizers of the Globe Bank of

Padncah, and for a time was cashier of the in

stitutlon. lie has a wife and several children.
After the tragedy Mr. Loving gave himself up to

the custody "i the chlel ol police, but was re-

leased in charge oi an officei pending an Inves

tlgation of the case. The affair is the culmina-
tion of an unfortunate quarrel between members
of the Kentucky Mill ,v Lumber Company.

Terms Used in Forestry and Logging.

The forest service division of the Dnlted SI

department of agriculture has lust issued bul-
lefin No. 61, entitled "Terms I sed in Forestry
and Logging." The bulletin Includes two lists of

terms, alphabetically arranged, one comprising
the technlci ilary of American ton
and the other a glossary of terms used in log-

ging operations in various parts ol tbe I

States ate!

and in cases of Importance the German and
French equivalents ate given. The fori

terms are doubtless of considerable value, but
the

i
i logging ti

does a great many purely local an. I even slang
phrases, possesses bur little utility, and
Interest chiefly from a .int.

'i be ' -;ni hats al

N... 59, covering the maple sugar industry, with
discussion on tbe adulteration ol mapl.
The report shows bow little of what pass.

btlng The
bulletin should be .,f special interest to farmers
of the country win. possess a "sugar bush"
"mapl. orchard." Either document can he se-

nterested on application to ih<-

Some Facts About Forest Growth.
The laws which govern the distribution of

trees produce tbe two great types, the pure and
the mixed forest. The former is the result of
lo.al conditions which trees of one kind can
only survive.

In the north woods the balsam occupies the
swamps, usually to the exclusion of all com
petitors. since no other of the native trees can
thrive in wet places, in the Black Hills and
other parts of the middle West the small de-

mands of the bull pine upon moisture enable it

to form pure woods on a soil t •• dry to support
Other native trees. The jack pit f the New
Jersey barrens and the longlent pine of the
southern states grow in pun- or nearly pure
stands, since they alone can withstand the pe-

culiar conditions of these regions.

Where climate and soil are favorable to vari-
ous trees is found the mixed forest, the number
of s| M -. ies in mixture depending upon the suit-

ability of the locality to forest growth.
i pon the hardwood flats of the Adirondaeks

the hard maple, the yellow birch and the beech
are the only deciduous trees able to withstand
the severe climate. In the southern Appalachian
forests, where the trees of the North and South
meet un.l.r conditions favorable to both, more
than 100 different kinds are found.

The distribuii t trees, therefore, is the
Joint result of locaj conditions and of the indi-

vldual and varying requirements of the different
speeies U|»,|i moist lire. Soil and climate. The
laws, however, which govern distribution
arc not Identical with those which regulate the
behavior ..I trees In mixture. They do not ex-
plain why each species, if undisturbed, main
tains the same proportion in the mixed forest.

Why does n..t the hard maple drive out its com-
p. iit.us In the Adirondaeks. Hie oak gain the
upper hand In the forests "I the southern Appa-
lachians, the red fir exterminate the western
hemlock on fhe Pacific slope!

Wherever a mixed forest .... urs there is an
unrelenting struggle going on. It is interesting

luire bow the combatants are armed and
why the representation of each species remains
unchanged.

lie- more Important of the characteristics
which affect the capacity of a tree to hold Its

own in mixture with trees ..i other kinds are its

demands upon light. Its rat growth and its

jiower of reproduction. No two species require
an equal amount of light, grow- at the same
rale or a/e identical in their capaclt] to r.-pro

du.-e themselves.

'The endowments of each, with habit dm
from those of its neighbors, but with Btrei

and weakness so balanced that all which occur
In miXtllie enter I he Sllllggle for existence upon
an equal footing, is ..i f ilu- marvelous feats
oi nature.

Tbe red spruce of the north woods, through iis

ability to endure dense shad.-, bas been given
the power to hold its own against faster growing
compel ol which exceed It greatly in

their capacity t.. reproduce themselves. The
n hich spring up here antl there

throughout the forest struggle along under the

crowns of the hardwoods, where a tree

making more insistent demands upon light could

not thrive.

In the forests of the southern Appalachians
the oak is in man] localities thi characteristic
free. Growing rapidly and exceedingly hardy, It

might I xpe. led to increase steadily its propor-
i ilu- mixture. 'Tin- equilibrium is main-

tained through Hie fact that H ak can endure
bui little shade and thai its s 1 is heavy, lim-

Itlng its reproduction to the Immediate vicinity
of tic- parent tree

resigned ; Phil E. Gilbert, vice president, vice
W. D. Dycus, resigned : J. B. Gilbert, secretary
and treasurer, vice H. II. Loving, resigned.

In explanation of the foregoing account of the
election of new officers of the Kentucky Mill &
Lumber Company, at this time, is the outgrowth
of sensational disclosures resulting in the resig-

nation of Mr. Rose, the former president of the
company. It is alleged by the Paducah press
that he was short in his accounts, and had
shipped lumber belonging to the company, in his
own name, to other cities, and had collected and
appropriated the money. It is further stated
that Mr. Rose has refunded $000, which leaves

a shortage of only $200 unpaid.

The principal stockholders of the Kentucky
Mill & Lumber Company are H. II. Loving and
W. G. Dycus. It is reported that the company
has been in a flourishing condition, but that
the accounts are more or less involved. It is

said that the affair will in no wise embarrass
the company, but that it will continue operations
on a basis of doing business on business princi-

ples.

Election of Officers.

At a meeting of the board of directors of the
Kentucky Mill & Lumber Company of Paducah,
Ky.. held Aug. - new officers were elected as fol-

lows : II. H. Loving, president, vice n A Rose,

New Deputy Inspectors N. H. L. A.

' \ge L. Smith of Indianapolis, surveyor gen-
eral of the National Hardwood Lumber Associa-
tion, advises several new appointees as deputy
Inspectors of the association.

'!. K. Lstos is the new deputy Inspector at
Milwaukee. While his headquarters will be in

Milwaukee, upon call he will go to any part of
Wisconsin to inspect lumber for any member of

the association.

August Palmqulst, 801 Magnolia street, St.

Paul, has also been recently appointed deputy
Inspector tor that city and Minneapolis.

I". P. Southgate, the well known inspector who
las long been allied with the National associa-
lion. has also r ived a new appointment as
deputy Inspector for the St Louis district and
commenced his work in this Held August 7.

The above inspectors are all engaged on a
salary basis in accordance with the new program
outlined for this service, in accordance with the
decision of the association made at its recent

Buffalo meeting.

Handle Factory Combination.

lb.- daily press has it that the deal looking
io a combination of all the hickory handle fac-

tories in this country is about consummated. It

is said that options have been secured on all the
principal plants manufacturing hickory bandies,

and that the toial interest represented amounts
io about $3,000,000. Tin- alliance will include

every factory In America except one or two un-
important ones In Canada.
The American hickory handle output not only

finds a market in the United states but is

shipped very largely abroad, even to Africa and
Australia, there being no equivalent for Ameri-
can hickory growing in any other part of the
world. Louisville. Ky.. is fhe logical center of
the hickory handle Industry and in that city and
vicinity at.- some .,r tbe largest plants in the
count ry.

Important if True.

It is a well known fact that modern hardwood
M in- is nowadays cul to very short lengths,

but probably tb.- statement made by the Battle
cre.-k. Mich., Enquirer, qnoted below, is not (rue.

Packing flooring in barrels certainly is a new
idea.

Kalamazoo, Mica., July ll- A modern floor

mill is to I..- located in Kalamazoo if the board
of trade can induce the city to sell Its vacant lot

in Hie railway yards. The promoters of the

enterprise came prepared to erect a plant that
will turn out 150 barrels of Hie product a day.

A quarter of a million will be invested in the

plain, which "ill I"- put on the old Michigan
Buggy i lompans site.
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Forestry in Massachusetts.

Massachusetts contains a total area of

6,321,600 acres, of which 1,290,000 acres are

under cultivation or in permanent pasture.

It is alleged that the state has waste area
enough that the greater part of the forest

supplies now consumed within it might be
produced therein if proper means were taken
to that end.

The state has adopted a forest polii y

which is to establish and maintain a nursery

for the propagation of forest tree seedlings on
such lands as the trustees of the Massachu-
setts Agricultural College may set aside for

that purpose on the college grounds at Am-
herst. Expert assistance to private owners
is one of the chief duties of the new depart-
ment of the state forestry board.
State Forester Alfred Akerman, in his first

report, speaks enthusiastically of the work,
and he anticipates wonderful results from it.

He says that three fundamental conditions
must precede the permanent development of

forestry, viz., the presence of a considerable

area of nonagricultural land which is capable
of producing forest growth; a good market
for forest supplies; and the presence of good
transportation facilities. Ail these conditions
he finds fulfilled in Massachusetts. He sug-
gests that some of the park reserves within
the state could be wisely used for timber
growing.

Miscellaneous Notes.

TV. II. Moran of Jamison, Pa., has bought out
A. Tate, formerly jobber for the Emporium
Lumber Company at that place. Mr. Moran is

at present under contract to deliver 4,000,000
lit! of hardwood to the B. & S. R. R.

Ilammett Brothers of Salama. W. Va., have
sold to It. Merydith and W. II. Elston of Ma-
rietta, O., the timber on 125 acres of land near
the former place. The forest, which consists

of oak, poplar and ash, will be cut at once and
used in the manufacture of veneers.

Citizens of Little Rock and Osceola, Ark., are

working hard to secure a right of way for an ex-

tension of the Jonesboro, Lake City & Eastern

railway into Osceola. The district through
which the proposed extension will pass is rich

in hardwoods.

A, handle factory in Piqua, O.. is receiving

shipments from South America of a hardwood
called "hochbolo." it is a very heavy, dark-

brown wood and is being manufactured into

handles or grips used in steering automobiles.

The Wausau, Wis.. News states that on May
1. 160,000,000 feet of hemlock, pine and hard-

woods were in pile in Marathon county, valued

a! $2, .olio.

A. \V. Victory, I. M. Vickory and C. S. Cude
have formed the A. W. Vickory Company of Ra-

leigh, X. ('., capitalizing it at $25,000. Spokes

and other articles will be manufactured from
hickory.

Bruce, Wis., is a growing town. It now num-
bers among its industries a saw and planing mill

belonging to the Arpin Hardwood Company and
a veneer mill, operated by the Beldenville Lum-
ber & Veneer Company.
The Gurley Handle Company, Huntsville. Ala.,

has discontinued operations there and will move
us plant to Bowling Green, Ky.
A hardwood manufacturing company has been

established at Hawkinsville, Ga., by c. B, Adams
Of -Macon. Ga.. and local capital. The plant has
been completed and the company starts operations

under most favorable circumstances with a num-
ber of large orders ahead.

The W. F. Ilurd Company recently incorpo-

rated at Detroit, Mich., with a capital stock of

$25,000 to manufacture sash, doors and interior

finish. The stockholders are William F. Hurd,
Earl A. M. Hurd and Frank X. Kenaud.

Fire destroyed the sash and door plant of the

Wheelihan-Weidauer Company at Everett. Wash .

July 12. The loss sustained wa
Sb'0,000 n h insu ai I

"
i

000 and $40,000. It is probable thai the plant
will !

The Richland Lumber Com] Mangbam,
as begun tin ion ol a uai-dw I

mill at
, h wn.

Tie- National Handle Company is building
its plant just east of Fort Wayni
lions.

• 136 by 72 feel in dimensions and two
slori.'s high.

The Indiana Vei i & Lumber Company was
recentlj i^-orporated at Indianapolis with a

capital of MK,.n L. Goodwin, 0. M.
ITuitt and M. I. HOVl

i hi North G I ipany of Asheville,

\ (

'.. a corporation composed of New York.

Michigan and Georgia capitalists, recently closed

a timber deal by which it acquired about 50,'

acres "f hardwood timber land. The tracl

located in western North Carolina anil northern

i; gia and was purchased from the Tallul&h

River Lumber Company for $250,000. The work

of developing the timber will begin at once. It

is also reported that plans are under way for

developing the valuable mineral deposits on the

property.

The Gulf Land & Lumber Company of Lake

Charles. La., has begun operation on a tract of

20,000 acres of fine hardwood timber land. In-

cluding oak, red gum and other valuable bard

woods.

George W. Morgan of Reedsburg, Wis., who

owns 1.900 acres of timber land in Rice county

will erect a mill and the necessary buildings for

bis help and proceed at once to manufacture Hie

timber, which is mostly hardwood, into market-

able lumber.

Lewis J. Parker of Huntingdon. Tenn.. re

eently purchased 1,870 acres of timber land near

Senatobia, Miss., thirty seven miles south of

Memphis, and will commence sawmill operations

thereon. The tract is estimated to cut 5,000,000

feet of white oak. 1,000,000 fed of poplar and

500,000 feet each of hickory, ash and gum.

E. E. Weed & Co.. manufacturers of fruit

packages, operate a fine factory on the Kalama-

i iv,-r at Douglas, Mich. Fifteen varieties

,,f hardwoods, supplied by an extensive timber

property owned by the company in Allegan

county, are used in the manufacture of baskets,

boxes and crates.

The firm of C. S. Bacon & Co., wholesale lum-

ber dialers of Grand Rapids, Mich., has been

, ganlzed as the C. S. Bacon Company, which

will take over several hardwood lumber and

ill tip propositions in Alabama and Mississippi

previously bandied by C. S. Bacon & Co.

Anderson, Ind., has a new artificial flooring

plant recently established. The institution is

known as the Kuco Floor I ompany, and its pro

(lu.e is an imitation of hardwood flooring,

of :i roin position of rubber and cork. The mate-

rial is said to imitate linoleum, but to have

decorative qualities of its own.

The business heretofov nducted bj do- stave

and hardwood department of Lucas i: Moore .v

Co ol New Orleans has a taken over by

Lucas E. Moore Stave Company, Inc.. with a

pal [ up i ipital of $1 D Cbomaf Reese

,1,1 his interest iii tl Id fir

com] y. The change means i n in

the general policy, a- the management will re-

allj the sam

i h, I tiit.-d Walnut Log Company is the

I ort Sum'

sidents of )

bash, ! r 1 1 1 .
It has r I

ISefl

ad there, upon whlcli falnut log

ralued at $75,00 " utends

,,, ..,.,i,i ,,oi i lu.r cai • which «

IS Xew 111-]..,

: walnut loi Indian 1

part

of Li till. Tex., and S. It-

Beaumont e

i,., 'i ing

land

'he s having overflowed ail the
i nt ry.

I. E. K ti '

l,| s

till, which wns recently closed down on
.:ik, whb b

exclusively.

Weiui.-tn

filed a petition In bank-
Liabilities an- .'si , and
l"7.

V\ V. I'.itoii. .1. F. snin-j.-l an. I c E Slnnet
of Buffalo have 'he Buffalo
Veneering Company, capitalized The
output ..f this concern win be table tops, dn
tops, etc.

Bayl eneer
plant, .ii. ,1

ists.

II. C. Butler \ . Mich., has sold p.

Black & Co. of Baj ( Itj .i tracl Im.
,i-li and soft maple timber tbal will yield 500.000

of lumber. 'I'lo- purchasers will cut n i

18,1 t.. 2u. e.-i per day.

The Sequacbee, Tenn., Handle Works is do
ing a flourishing business. Among July .

.

is one for a thousand dozen hammer bandh
ipped i" New I, .hi. I. hi. Australia.

A large sawmill owned by C. w. Kelster of

laronsburg, Pa., was recently destroyed by tire.

'lb.- loss Included 10, feel of chestnut. The
mill was not Insured and the hi- cost Mr.

Keister $6,

A recent fire at Port land, Ind desl royed tht

dry kilns and thirty elong-

ing to s. It Adams & Co.

v.. V. Kautsky'.s sawmill at Cherokee, Wis.
has closed down, having cut 1.200. f< 1

timber, principally hardwood, Blnce April 1.

The Hardwood Mill Compan] <>f Live Oak,
I'la.. is enlarging its plant to n t Increasing

demands, and adding new machinery for the

manufacture oi sti

The Ohio Itiver Lumbe pans lias been »>r-

ganlzed nt Pickens, W Va., to deal in coal and
timber landa it is capitalized at $25,000.

The Glidden Veneer Factory, Glldden, Wis.
bus resumed operations, it employs 250 men.

The Tucker File *\ Cabinet Company of [lion,

x. v.. has s,,i.i out to the Clark ,x Baker

pany of Xew rork New York

agents f-.r the products of the company. Tie

purchasers Intend erecting a large factory with

t lent equipment on the land recently acquired,

which is situated on the West Shore railroad.

which will .nabie tb to continue the manu-

facture of high grade office furniture, cabinets,

tiles, etc., which ill.- Tucker company bus always

put on the mail

It is announced thai the Novelty Tinning 1 'om-

pany ..f FItchbui g Mass., will .b-. "in mi-

ni thai cit\ and open a manufacturing

establishment al Norway, Me., about August i-V

Tb.. now Skinner a Steenman S

inn ..1 Greenville, Mich., is running mil fi

manufacturing an

Tb.- new veneer factorj of thi n 1 on

nor Veneer Com| Jew Albany. Ind.. will

ration about September 1.

beretofoi 1 1 « lib the

Wilbur I. umber Company ol Dixon, 111. bat

gaged w iii! an Qardwood ' lompai

Madison, Wis . as tn Mr Ma
sou has been in

Tic lod,

down
Ail

quant

bef I
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to its mill, where it will be largely cut into quar-

tered stock, which is a specialty of this company.
C. & W. Kramer Company of Richmond. Ind.,

has had an excellent business for its hardwood
mill all the year and is running on full time.

This company has recently acquired a large tim-

ber tract in Arkansas, and is at present engaged
in rebuilding the mill on the property and will

supplement its Indiana output by manufacturing
oak and other hardwoods in the South.

HardWood NeWs.
(By HARDWOOD EECOED Special Correspondents.)

Chicago.

Lewis Doster, secretary of the Hardwood Man-
ufacturers' Association of the United Si

was a Chicago visitor last week and paid the

Record the compliment of a call.

E. C. Mershon, head of the big resaw ma-
chinery manufacturing house of W. B. Mershon
,x Co., Saginaw, Mich., was a welcome caller at

the Record office on Tuesday of last week.
Wagstaff of Oshkosh was in Chicago on Thurs-

day last and said "hello" to the Hardwood Rec-
ord over the telephone.

A welcome caller at this office last week was
A X. Love of the Darnell-Love Lumber Com
of Memphis, which operate hardwood mills at

Leland, Miss, Mr. Love was accompanied by

J, L. Lane, 941 Stock Exchange, this city, the

local hardwood wholesaler.

The John M. Smith Lumber Company of Nash-
ville, successors to the Southern Hardwood Com-
pany of Nashville and John M. Smith of Dick-

son, Tenn., has put out a handsome busl

card, the back of which is embellished with the
picture of the big ash log illustrated In the
Hardwood Record a few weeks ago. This log

was thirty-five Inches In diameter and thirty-two

feet long, and It yielded some three inch clear

plank twenty six Inches wide.

L. B. Lesh of the Lesh & Matthews Lumber
my of this city has recently returned from
hern buying trip.

J. \V. Embree of the Rlttenhouse & Embree
pany, the well known hardwood flooring and

lumber men of Chicago, Is at the company's mills

In Warren, Ark.

The sincere condolences of the trade are being
extended to George W. Stoneman of the Stone-
man-Zearlng Lumber Company of this city and
of De Vail Bluff. Ark., over the death of his

wife, which occurred July 30. Mrs. Stoneman
was only thirty-six years of age and died after

a very short Illness. She was married to Mr.
man in lMi.'t and leaves three children.

Mrs. Stoneman was well known and highly es-

teemed, being a member of the West End Worn
an's Club and of the Second Baptist Church of
this city.

W. S, Johnson of the Johnson & Knox Lumber
Company has just returned from a trip to the
northern peninsula of Michigan.

Mr. Harrison, president <.r the Jefferson Saw
mill Company, Ltd . of New Orleans, has been
visiting mam of his friends In the hardwood
trade here for the last few days. He bemoans
the serious yellow fever situation prevailing In

his home city.

0. Agler Of Uphatn & Agler Is at Detroit

on a business trip

L. II. I.sh of the Lesh & Matthews Lumber
Company has returned from a business trip to

Memphis.
A. K. Vlnnedge of the A. R. Vinncdge Lumber

Company has been spending a few days at his old
home In Cokomo, Ind.

A H. Daugharty, manager "f \v. E. Kelley &
i back from a Pacific coast trip

next week.

A. J Met ausland, manager of the hardwood
ment of W. E. Kellej & Co., Is al Nash

vllle this week.

RIcketts, Rock* •
i the title of a

new Chicago commission lumbei aousi with
offices at 614 Marquette building. The lirm Is

Blcki f Of 1 'ninth.

and 11. E. Rockwood, who has ! tared

with I idler & Co. of Chicago

years as buyer The concern will handle a full

line id building woods, hardwood and cedar
products.

W. E. Barrel t of w. E. Barrett & Co., in the
Exchange, the well known factors in

Pacific coast woods, is just back from one of
his regular every-sixty-day trips to the coast.

The Hardwood Record received a call

on Tuesday from Sam Burkholder of the
S. Bnrkholder Lumber Company, Crawfords-
ville, Ind. Mr. Burkholder is one of the
best known hardwood operators In Indi-

ana and comes close to being the pioneer in

that line of trade in the Hoosier state, having
been continuously engaged in the lumber busi-
ness at Crawfordsville for more than a third of
a century. Mr Burkholder is out on a combined
pleasure and business trip, and before returning
borne will attend the meeting of the National
Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association at Ot-
tawa.

Boston.

Robert F. Whitmer of William Whltmer S
Sons, [nc, made a short business visit to Boston

tttly, having made the run in his automobile
from the concern's headquarters In Philadelphia.
Mr. Whltmer Is now making a tour of the w bite
mountains in his automobile. I L Coale. gen
eral manager of William Whitmer & Sons at
Philadelphia, spent the week in the New Eng-
land market In company with Llndsley H. Shep
aid. New England manager for the concern.

ii. ii WIggin of Lawrence .\ Wiggin, the
wholesale hardwood dealers, is established for
the summer al Annisquam. Mr. Wiggin runs-

down to Boston at intervals and makes a two
or tin- lavs' siav. thus taking his vacation In

Installments. Prank w. Lawrence is enjoying
frequent rambles through the country in his
speedy automobile.

Harry C. Phllbrlck and Daniel Lucy, who are
traveling among the mills of the Northeast, are
not expected to return until August 20.

William i: Litchfield, president of the Massa-
tts Whoie-aie Lumber Association, leaves

today for the western hardwood section. Mr.
Litchfield will visit his mill at Vernon, Ind.. be-

fore returning to Boston.
Evereii .1 Lake of the Hartford Lumber Com-

pany. Hartford, Conn., is spending a month In

New Hampshire, where the cares of business are
ien The vacation now enjoyed by Mr.

Lake, who is a Connecticut senator, has also
enabled him to abandon temporarily the strcn
nous life of the statesman.

Charles S. Wentworth of C 8 Wentworth &
Boston wholesalers, who has just returned

from an extended trip among the mills of the
maritime provinces of Canada, has, in company
vviih Mrs. Wentworth. established vacation head
quarter* at Falmouth, Mass.

Gardner I. Jones of the Jones Hardwood Lum-
ber Company, who has been enjoying the sum-
mer sea breezes at the Atlantic House, Nan-
tasket is planning to leave for Portland. Ore.,

August 31. Mr. Jones will be present at the
i convention of Hoo-lb<

Louis J ami I.eo A. Korper, the former in the

office ol i L. Boss and the latter with Hlll-

house k Taylor, Wllllmantic, Conn., have pur-

chased an Interest in Hie Capitol City Lumber
any of Hartford. Conn and will engage

in the new business on or about September 1.

lion. J. M. w. Hall of Wellman, Hall & Co..

the Boston wholesalers, has been appointed to

represent Massachusetts lumber interests at the

National Reciprocity Conference to be held in

the Illinois Theater, Chicago, August 16 and 17.

Eugene N. Foss of the Sturtevant Blower Com-
pany is chairman of the reciprocity committee.

The Connecticut Valley Lumber Company of

Hartford, Conn., is plaintiff in a suit for dam-
ages amounting to $300,000, against the Grand
Trunk Railway Company. The lumber company
claims that locomotives of the railroad company
caused the fire which, in May and June of 1903.

burned over 30,000 acres of timber land. Two
hundred thousand dollars more in claims will be

decided as a result of this suit, the case being

now in the hands of three referees, appointed

by mutual agreement of the interested parties,

decision of the referees to be final. The case Is

of extraordinary importance to the owners of

timber lands throughout this section of the coun-

try, where fires caused by locomotives are not

uncommon.
Tarker & Stearns of Johnson, Vt., have leased

the mill of the Northern Lumber Company at

St. Johnsbury, Vt., and will operate same, turn-

ing out hardwood flooring almost exclusively.

Warner Butler of W. R. Butler & Co., Boston,

is spending his vacation at Mount Vernon, N. II.

The C. W. Leatherbee Lumber Company has

opened downtown offices at 70 Kelley street.

Boston, as the result of the fire which destroyed

the company's Albany street yard. The latter

will he discontinued and the stock concentrated

at the Atkinson street yard, where the company
operates one of the most completely equipped

woodworking plants in the East.

lie- Blanchard Lumber Company, Boston
wholesalers, have opened a branch office at 11

Broadway, New York City. The New York office

will be in charge of Edward S. Loomis, a well-

known and experienced lumberman.

New York.

l:\eiviliiiig points to a large attendance at

the midsummer meeting of the National Whole-

sale Lumber Dealers' Association at Ottawa,
August It;, IT and Is. Secretary Perry and Pres-

ident Dill have just returned from a visit to

Ottawa, consummating plans and generally com-
pleting arrangements. Special deliberation will

be conducted in the business session relative to

the suit, now pending before the Interstate Com-
merce Commission, instituted by the association

on the 500 pounds freight allowance on flat car

equipment; which it is hoped will secure the

support and Intervention of the other associa-

tions represented.

The free lighterage limits of New York harbor

have just been extended as follows : On the

New Jersey shore from Edgewater to Fort Lee
and on the South Brooklyn shore from Sixty-

sixth to Sixty-ninth streets. This enlargement

of the free limits is of much benefit and interest

to shippers to this market.

John C. Orr & Co., Brooklyn retail lumber and
trim manufacturers, have Incorporated under
New York laws as the John C. Orr Company,
capital $300,000. The change does not affect the

conduct of the business in any way. John C.

Orr is president : Richard S. White, vice presi-

dent and general manager ; J. R. Steers, treas-

urer, and II. S. Orr. secretary.

Henry Cape, 1 Madison avenue, Is spending

August at Lake Sunapee, N. II.

Sam E. Barr of the Barr & Mills Company,
Flatiron building, is back again from a trip to

hardwood mill points. He expresses himself as

well satisfied with bardwood and spruce condi-

tions.

F. W. Blake and F. W. McCulIough, exporters

of Norfolk, Ya., were here during the fortnight

on business.

II. Koppell. secretary of the Stirling-West

Company, hardwood exporters of Baltimore, was
lei- July 23 on a brief business trip.

Ii. L. Walkley of the Crosby & Beckley Coin-

pan: New Haven, Conn.. Is absent from his
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lucal office, 1 Madison avenue, on a western
business and vacation trip.

E. M. Price of Price & Hart, IS Broadway, 1-

l>ack from a three weeks' stay at Lakeville,

Conn. F. P. McNulty, their Pittsburg manager,
was here last week on a visit to headquarters
Among the other pleasure seekers is Albert

Steinbach. local manager of the Rumbarger Lum-
ber Company, Philadelphia, who with his family
are sojourning at Asheville, N. C, the scene of

his early endeavors in lumberdom.
Patrick Moore, head of Moore Bros., Twenty-

fourth street and Eleventh avenue, suffered the
loss of $800 worth of property recently through
the entry of Uiieves into his summer home at
Deal Beach, X. J.

I. F. Balsey of the Mead & Speer Company,
Pittsburg, was here last week looking over the
local trade.

F. T. Weed, 39 Cortlandt street, was released

from bankruptcy last week. His petition was
filed some weeks ago.

\V. W. Lockwood, local manager of the Rice

& Lockwood Lumber Company, Springfield, Mass.,

has departed for the west on a vacation trip.

Doyle, Thomson & Co., 16 Beaver street, are

doing an active business in hardwoods and are
well satisfied with current and prospective con-

ditions. They have a particularly strong call

for plain oak.

Philadelphia.

John H. Schofield of Schofield Bros., Pennsyl-

vania building, and F. W. Whitman have been
away for a week at their mills in the western

part of the state, looking after shipments. They
report the mills as behind in orders.

Owen M. Bruner, the popular head of Owen
M. Bruner & Co., spent several days recently at

Atlantic City cooling off.

Clem E. Lloyd, Jr.. of the Cherry River Boom
& Lumber Company has been away on a com-
bined pleasure and business trip through New
England.

Emil Guenther has been running a foundry in

connection with his lumber business, but has
lately sold the foundry to the Pennsylvania Rail-

way Company for siding purposes.

J. Wistar Evans of the Philadelphia Veneer
& Lumber Company lias returned from a trip

through the South. He reports business in the

veneer line in that section as better than he ex-

pected and that he landed some very satisfac-

tory orders.

The Frambes-Difenderfer Lumber Company,
Real Estate Trust building, has dissolved by

mutual consent. James W. Difenderfer will

continue the business as the J. W. Difenderfer

Lumber Company at the same address, while

Smith S. Frambes has joined the forces of

Owen M. Bruner & Co. in the Land Title build-

ing.

Charles L. Meckley of Strong & Meckley. Real

Estate Trust building, announces that he has

made arrangements to handle a full line of

hardwoods. As this firm has done a fine business

in white pine, it is a surety that they will be

able to place their line of hardwoods to the

best advantage.

Eli B. Hallowell of Eli B. Hallowell & Co.

has gone to Maine for a vacation after one of

the busiest seasons in the history of his firm.

Ralph Souder of the same firm has been at

Alton Bay, N. H., for his vacation.

L. E. Walton and I. P. Walton of J. S. Kent
Company, Harrison building, have just returned

from a camping trip at the Thousand Islands,

where they report fish as very plentiful.

Robert C. Lippincott, North American build

ing, has returned from a buying trip.

I. D. Miller, Real Estate Trust building, states

that business with him has been very good, but

that for the past few days there has been a

slight falling off in demand. He thinks this is

merely temporary and can see no reason for any
price cutting.

Goodhue & Evans, Land Title building, report

business good.

*V. Sri,, ,i
i f Schofield Brothers,

vlvania buiM
weeks' stay at Atlantic City, He .

aied bi \i

Jr.

Norman B raj

Ci u aildlng, rep
very nood. but i i ag, -locks.
He was at North Tonawanda a few day!
and says that sti the lowest that
he has seen at this season lor yen,,.

It. Wyatt Wistar of Wistar. Underbill ..

has been taking a vacation at Cape May. As
IS lie returns F. S. Underbill

0' an City for his resting spell. They report
a fine season's business with no indication of
:my fall in either demand or prices.

Charles II. Thompson of Lewis Thompson &
1 '". is making an extended trip in the West,
looking over hardwoods to replenish stocks after
an unusually busy season.

Cincinnati.

T. J. Moffett, president of the Maloy, Thomp-
son & Moffett Company, spent several days in

Chicago recently on important business. While
he was away he was chosen director of the
Third National bank. He is also president of
the Cincinnati Business Men's Club.

Leland G. Banning has returned from a
three weeks' vacation, spent in the wilds of
Canada.

Will S. Sterrett, formerly with the Farrin-
Korn Lumber Company, has gone into business
for himself, being located at 224 West Fourth
street. He is immensely popular in the trade
and has its best wishes.

Floyd Day, a prominent timber land operator
of Manchester, Ky., was here recently on a
secret business mission.

At the National Reciprocity Conference to be
held in Chicago this month, the Business
Men's Club of this city will be represented by
T. ,T. Moffett of the Maley. Thompson & Moffett

Company. Thomas P. Egan of the J. A. Fay &
Egan Company will act for the Manufacturers'
Club, and George P. Altenberg of the same com-
pany will represent the Metal Trades A
tion.

The wonderful activity in the building indus-

try in Cincinnati is shown by the report of the

building inspector for July. There were 392
permits issued, with improvements estimated at

$777,222. These figures are exclusive of a large

hotel to be erected, which if counted would
swell the amount to more than $2,000,000. For
the same month last year 392 permits were

granted, with improvements estimated at $743,-

800.

Samuel Richey of Richey, Halsted & Quick is

home from a month's tour of the Northwest and
1'acitic coast states. Before returning he stopped

in Chicago for a brief period.

The lumber movement for July, according to

the Chamber of Commerce records, was as fol-

Reeeipts, 5,885 cars: shipments, 3

cars. During the same month last year 4,896

cars were received and 3.43S shipped.

Articles of incorporation of the Cincinnati,

Burnside & Cumberland River railway were filed

in the courts at Covington, Ky., on August 2.

The capital stock of the company is $250,000

and the purpose is the building and operating of

a road from Burnside Junction, in Pulaski

county, Kentucky, by way of Bui Ddlng

iievllle Station on the Cincinnati Southern

railway, a distance about fourteen miles. The

proposed route passes through rich timber lands.

The incorporator W.
K. T. lleai inatl

:

M. R. Hubbard, i • and M. !'. Molloy.

All the Incorporators are with the

anatl Southi'io

George P. Alt- manager of

,1. A. I'ay ,\. Egi mpany, who is In Canada

on a vacation, wrl es that the recen

of the United Si '<un-

Ing duly

i rable
ill 1.

Of

, this
city

ii.e Manufacturers' Club, through Its

of the irrln Lumber Company
v effort to bring the commi-

licre.

on. Ky.. on M
Taylor & Crati

Iron \ I..,

uel Noble, I'. W. Flefc her and D
plaintiff company all. l

tract of timber land in Pi

tucky, anil that the Breathitt Coal, Iron & Lnm-
as been unlawfully rutting valu

able timber there. A temporary injunction was
granted.

A second petition I -of the H
rage Company of Richmond. Ky . wat

" Co Ington i.i
. Lugusl : for an involuntary

order of bankruptcy.
The roungstown Lumber Company of Yoi

town. (p.. has been incorporated by A. <;. Cun-
ningham. M r. Fitzgerald, w. B. MeElvay, J. J.

and .1. .1. Hamilton,

of si.ooo.

Pittsburg.

The Pittsburg Saw Mill I.um py is

the latest concern in the field. Its members are

C l' and I' B Evans and II A, Cllins.

The Reliance Lumber & Maim.:! hiring Com-
pany has been incorporated under the law- of

Pennsylvania by A. M. Turner of the A. M.
Turner Lumber company, ". II Rectanue and
YV. II. Mace.

The Pennsylvania law n lacted pro-

viding for a rebate of taxes on timher lands Is

going to have a very good effect, Deports from
the northeast counties of the state already Indl-

a disposition on the part of the smaller
land owners to plant large numbers of hardwood

and on file part of owners of large tracts

io pre Ing timber.

J. .1. Linehan of the Linehan Lumber Com-
pany says the bardw I trade is in much b
condition than two weeks ago. judging by In-

quiries. The firm has six circular mills run

ning full force in Kentucky and West Virginia

in. I Is to make a big rut i his fail.

( ialc bill
i let with .1, 1

Mcllvain & Co. for the past month. The\

booking some good orders and cutting some fine

timber in West Virginia.

The Ohlopyle Lumber Company, which pur-

chased a big tract of oak and hemlock at Ohio
pyle, Pa., last spring, is preparing to do a large

business there this winter. The company
has two mills cutting a day, and by
October 1 expects to double this output.

The Nicola Brothers Company has been doing

a rushing business in hnrdw I all summer and
fall trade. E.

ainard of that company has just left for

a mi: ' vacation.

A new firm Io

•

plant Is on tbe Coal & Iron

Run, Pa.

g run of

small ding op remark-

ably well -men
flint and Irv-

pany Is going

om-
t al-
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read; than it has ever booked in that month

before. It is pushing work to the limit at its

plant at Kendall, Mil.

The Pittsburg Lumber Company is doing a fine

less in hemlock for house building. Most "f

goes up the Monongabela river to the big

manufacturing towns.

William Whitmer ,fc Sons. Inc., of Philadelphia

will soon have a large new planing mill at Hor

ton, W. Va . completed. It is pushing all its

mills day and night and is badly in need of the

lumber which this new mill will cut.

The following Pittsburg lumbermen are pre-

paring i" leave t he city August 15 to go to the

annual convention of tin- National wholesale

Lumber Dealers' Association al Ottawa: A. M.

Turner. J. I- Kendall and \v. F Johnston with

their wives. .1. I!. Flint. .1. I.. Lytic. F. R. Mai.

cock, Edwin Eller, I: l >. Baker and I' W. Bus

kaufT.

The much-hated locust, which has been of late

years regarded by Ohio and Pennsylvania farm

<-rs as a ureal nuisance, is coining into favor

again. Their forefathers planted locust trees

. thej would grow qnlck and afford shade

Later, when their spreading qualities be

b.iiei known, they were condemned. Now farm

i. letting them grow by the dozen t" be

iis.il for fence posts, for which pun '

will lasi a lifetime.

The M. B. Fan-in Lumber Company, through

iis Pittsburg manager, Frank Nicholson, Is

l i;,.,i ,,„ order for 80.000 feel i d oak

Snoring for a hotel at Atlantic City. The Pin-

Dnrg office of this firm is doing a rushing busl

entury oak flooring anil also in poplar.

Ihe Paine Lumber Company, Ltd., is selling

more <i - than II i an turn out al its factoi

(isbkosb. Wis. In the Pittsburg office the two

bin b door has much the best call The

company's doors are being put in all gradi

houses and they are commanding prices '' per

..in higher than last year.

.1. N. Woollen, manager of the hardw 1 de

partmenl of the American Lumber \ Manufac-

turing Company, is making a thorough Inspei

1 1. ,ii of hardwood stocks ami conditions in West

Virginia and Kentucky, with a view to making

purchases. The company has bad one o

besl summers in Its history In the hardwood

bus ne. s. ami its bulk of orders now Indicates a

rousing good trade this fall.

i w\ Ruskauff of ihe Kuskaiift' Lumber Com-

pany reports hemlock in very active demand

: brisk call for oak. lb- predb ts ai usu

allj ; I season this fall.

Th« Cheal River Lumber Company continues

lo have a big trade in .lieslinil. sound wormv

being the leader w Ith most oi Its cusl rs

.\ ,i Diebold esl Lumber i' pany

i. on an extended trip through ihe Northwest.

., i. Adams of the same company is off on a

two weeks' vacation trip.

Frank M. Graham reports a very g I

ness in oak. mostly in the grades running from

four to twelve quarter. The bulk Of his BBleS are

White oak. anil mosl of li L'oes lo Ihe F.nffalo

and New v.uk markets. His three mills al

West Alexander, Pa., Woodland, w \ and

Leechbnrg, Pa., are cutting ovet 50,000 feet a

day, and mis is hardly enough to supply his

trade, which is strong on hurry up orders. Mr.

Graham recently bought forty-five aires of very

in,,. „,ik limi.er in Washington county, Pennsyl

vnnia. on the Wabash railroad, ami win pul In

is fall. lie is getting oul a big

quantity of mine supplies at his Wesl Virginia

mill and recently shipped 10,000 Btreei car ties

The l>ry Fork Lumber Company on the Dry

Fork railroad in Wesl Virginia is making quite

a town of Lanevllle, where it has over 500 men

[ts big double band sawmill there Is

,, fa 000 feel a day, a huge pari of it

being oak and poplar.

.1. W. Cornell reports an excellent call for

limber and bill stuff, much of which he Is

selling on speeial contract work. Since I stab

Ished offices in the Ferguson building Mi Co

trell has worked up a good business in hard-

woods, especially building lumber.

Buffalo.

The Lumber Exchange on August 3 made the

well-worn but popular trip around Grand Island.

Buffalo lumbermen get together in this capacity

two or three times a season, and they are better

neighbors for it. The hardwood interests were
nearly all represented. Among the proprietors

present were : O. E. Yeager. I. N. Stewart. Hugh
Stewart, A. Miller. F. N. Sullivan. S. G. Taylor,

R. F Kreinheder. A. W. Kreinbeder, J. B. Wall.

F. W. Vetter, II. s. James.

Timber tracts in the Memphis district that

are rich in oak are what Scatcherd .V Son are

looking for
;
some good purchases have lately

been made.

The Hugh McLean Lumber Company will soon

be established in Memphis, with a new sawmill

turning onl oak lumber. Angus McLean has

been giving much time to the Canadian business

of the company of late.

Taylor ,y Crate are rilling up their dock yard

on the Niagara side of the city, finding it very

convenient to ship lake hardw Is from that

point.

I. N. stew in a Pro. are finding cherry so

much mote active than It was early in the year

that they are giving special attention to locat-

ing it.

The Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company has

brought up an unusual ainounl of oak and other

bardw Is from the southern -ale of the Ohio

river this yi

A. Miller depends largely on West Virginia for

his oak and has a good lo! of n coming up from

there this summer,
The poplar Hade is one of the specialties thai

ii. E. Yeager has always made much of since he

established Ids Flk street yard, A full line Is

always kept.

F. W. Vetter goes back to Arkansas to look

after the Empire Lumber Company's business al

The location of the new in. lis is not yet

fixed.

A W. Kreinheder is preparing lo make a trip

I.. Tennes for Ihe Standard Hardwood Lumber

Company, to close a deal for a lol of bardw I

A. .1. CheStDUt, vicegerent sliark, holds ills

•nation August 11. In Bplte of conflicting

and gives his Hoo Hoo people a river

party ihe next day.

Saginaw Valley.

Waller D. Young of Pay i LtJ has returned

from a business trip to Philadelphia and comes

back brim full of enthusiasm as to trade pros

pectS He thinks thai the next lew nlhs will

be busy ones in ihe hardwood business. He says

building operations are extensive and there is an

active demand for flooring, while prices are sat

Isfactory, Thej certainly/ should be. as the stuff

brings ale, in s:; a thousand more than It did

last year, and the trade Is taking nil that Is

produced. VV. I'. Young & Co.'s plant Is run-

ning day and night handling a large amount of

oak and ash.

The Bliss A \ an Auken plant ,- L-etting a

train of logs a daj over '!» Michigan Central,

and the sawmill and flooring plant are actively

employed. Trade with the firm i-^ very good.

The Kneeland-Bigelow Company will shut

down its sawmill next Saturda.v tor i wo weeks

tor repair- The mill lias been running day and

night nearly a year. It is proposed to put in a

new steel carriage and make some other needed

Improvements^
ihe Cornwell Estate of Saginaw ami sailing,

Blanson & Co are reported to have a deal on for

the formation of a pany t" take the Com
well hardwood lands and mill up near Ihe

snails. The estale in question has some 12,000

seres or more of what is Included in tin sf

oi.- hardwood timber In the thern part

of the stale. The Cornwell estale has I n cut-

ting several million feel annually, stly mixed

timber, but the new proposition is strictly a
hardwood deal.

Tite Haak Lumber Company of Ilaakwood
sold the bulk of its lands to the Wylie &
Ituell Lumber Company of Bay City, hut it kept

a few acres and has bought more, and is doing

a fine business in maple flooring.

Sailing. Hanson & Co. of Grayling are ship-

ping hardwood logs to the Flood mill at Bay
city, where they are being manufactured. Prob-

ably 3.000,000 to 4. .into feet will be cut at

this mill.

C. II. Prescott & Sons of Tawas City are

operating a hardwood plant near Hose City,

cutting about 35,000 feet a day.

The Gates sawmill at Bay City has been cut-

ting about 500.000 feet of ash for the McCor-
mick-Hay Lumber Company of Saginaw. Mr.

n.iies has also a lot of maple to manufacture.

His output altogether this season will approxi-

mate 7. '"III. 'Mill feel.

Charles Woods is shipping hardwood logs from

Gladwin county to parties in Bay City, lie has

something over sixty train loads to move.

Bousefield & Co of Saginaw take all the bass-

wood timber cut by the Wylie & Buell Lumber
Company It goes into woodenware. Tite Bouse-

field plant is said to be the most extensive in

the I niied Slates, employing about 350 hands
and turning oul an immense quantity of wooden-

ware The firm put in about 4,000,000 feet of

logs of their own last winter, which are railed

io Bay City, and they buy large quantities of

Other parlies.

The Ber-l Manufacturing Company of Sagi-

naw is getting maple and birch logs down over

Ihe Maekinaw division of the Michigan Central

by lb,- ira ii load and converting them into

toothpicks ami oilier specialties

Grand Eapids.

Thornton A. Green of Ontonagon, Professor

Roth of Ann Arbor. Charles W. Garfield of this

city and other prominent friends of forestry in

the stale are working hard to secure a rousing

meeting in Grand Rapids, August L".i and 30,

when tin- Michigan Forestry Association will be

h.rii, e,|. The organization of this body is as-

sured, for a charter membership of more than

a hundred representative men in this city and
of between 300 and 400 in the state has already

i a secured. Hon Gilford Plnchot, head of the

national for. -si service, has been urged to be

present. Congressmen, senators. Governor War-
ner and other stale officials, members of the

State legislature, educators from the state uni-

versity and the agricultural college, lumbermen
and politicians have been invited. It Is intended

to cram the sessions full of business. The sub-

jects I" he considered will be, first, proper busi-

ness like action oi ihe state with regard to its

holdings oi unproductive land; second, bet-

ter protection of all kinds of forest property,

especially protection from fire: third, a reason-

able method of taxation of forest property, which
shall make investment in lands for the produc-

tion of timber attractive to capital. It Is esti-

mated that $100,000,000 of Michigan capital has

been invested outside of the state in the past

luicen years, simply because Michigan has been

Short of its timber. At the same time millions

of acres have been stripped of their forest cover

and remain in a denuded state, swept by con-

i bilious conflagrations and now an unproductive

waste. Hardly one third of Michigan laud is im-

proved and less than one-balf is actually set-

tled. The loss lo the state resulting from this

lack of Intelligent management amounts to at

least sin. lain. From the front rank of the

lumber producing districts of the world Michi-

uau has I, .-en removed, perhaps forever. Over
one half Ihe capital invested in lumbering has

left the slate in ihe past fifteen years. Today

we Import pine from California, cedar from

Washington, cypress and pine from the South.

Our furniture men have to go as far its Arkan-

sas. Tennessee and Mississippi for material that

should be grown at home.
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L, L. Skillman of the Longfellow & Skillman

Lumber Company has returned from Levering

and reports that the company's mill will com-

plete its cut there in about two weeks. The
company is securing some very nice orders for

fall business.

J. r\ Quigley is building a residence on Oak-
dale avenue, to cost about $10,000.

The annual drive brought down Muskegon
river by the Log Owners' Booming Company is

now being sorted at the head of Muskegon Lake.

It consists of hardwood, pine and cedar put in

all the way up to Houghton Lake, and is of

about the same proportions as last year, contain-

ing between 15,000, and Ki.ooii.oiio feet. In

Muskegon's best lumbering days the average

number of feet in the drives was between
'

000.1100 and 600,000,1 feet.

The new maple flooring plant of Ward Bros,

at Iiig Rapids will soon be running. A. Alien

dorf of Reed City has been engaged as foreman.

him and he will take another resl

1 '.1. ,11.

Baltimore.

A matter which has received comparatively

little attention, but which nevertheless was of

considerable importance to the export trade, was
the discrimination exercised by the Belgian gov-

ernment against American oak for the use of

the state railroads. The quantity of such lum-

ber used was very large, some firms alone hav-

ing held contracts to furnish several million feet

in the course of a year. Consequently, when the

Belgian government, for reasons not clearly un-

derstood here, decided to draw its supplies from
other directions and shut out American export-

ers, it made a big difference in the volume of

stocks shipped. This prohibition was imposed
some two years ago and for a time the matter
drifted along without action, until some of the

exporters took it up and brought it to the atten-

tion of the state department at Washington.
The efforts of the National Lumber Exporters'

Association were enlisted, with the result that

the state department communicated with the

American minister to Belgium, who in turn

made representations to the Belgian government,

with such excellent results that some weeks

ago the embargo was removed. Notice to

this effect was sent out by Elliot Lang, secre-

tary and traffic manager of the National Lumber
Exporters' Association, with headquarters at

Memphis, who was very active in the movement.
The usefulness of the association has thus been

signally demonstrated, and should be helpful in

extending its influence. Credit should also be

given to Price & Heald, of this city, who were

largely instrumental in interesting the proper

authorities.

Richard r. Baer & Co., the popular hardwood
firm of this city, with offices in the Manufactur-

ers' Record building, has recently < losed negoti-

ations for the cuts of several mills and made
other deals which will increase its stocks by

some millions of feet. The timber secured is

located in Virginia and Tennessee, and is said

to be of excellent quality.

Kisenhauser, MacLea & Co. are now transfer-

ring their stocks to their new yard on Eastern

and Canton avenues, which they purchased some
time ago from the Chicago owners. The prem-

ises were previously occupied by Kimball. Tvl. r

& Co.. manufacturers of barrels. The old build-

ings on the property have been demolished and
work on the large storage shed for lumber will

commence in a short time. Eisenhauer, MacLea
& Co. is one of the first firms to make w:i

the contemplated dock improvement : its old yard
will be taken up by pier No. 6, which the lum-

bermen hope to get for their exclusive use.

Rudolphe Mottu of Mottu & Buckingham.
Builders' Exchange building, sailed July 29

New York, after a successful European business

trip of several months' duration.

Richard W. Price of Price & Heald has 1

ill again. He returned from a southern trip last

spring very much improved and strengthened,

but the strain of business proved too much for

Evansville.

Owing to the Beason of Invoicing and gum
vacations, the Evansville correspondent lias not
been heard from foi several issm-s past, but now
thi islness is again running smoothly, 1:

villi- has no cause to complain in trying to keep
All the sawmills and factories are run

ning full lime. Logs cnlng in more regu
larly as the weather for the past few
I n more favorable for logging

The new plant of the Evansville Vem
i\ completed. C. W. Talge is manager and

H. C. Calhoun president, and tin' concern is

'capitalized at ISO,000. This is a much n led

industry for the Evansville furniture factories,

and a good market tor tin- sawmills here. This
plain i- of the latest improved type and will

turn out some of the best veneer and rotary cut

st. irk found in the country.

Mr. Schmidt of the Hillebrand Schinidi Lum
ber Company, St. Louis, was in this market a

few days ago. buying walnut lugs ami lumber.

Daniel Wertz of Maley & Wertz, Evansville,

has been out of the city for several weeks, owing
to the recent death of his father. MathlaS Wertz
of Flat Rock, Ind.

~~

Mr. Wedding of Chicago was in Evansville the

past week, taking up quartered oak flitches for

C. I.. Wllley.

lash Davis of the Muloda Veneer Works.

Edinburg, Ind., was recently in this market, and
placed some nice orders for flitch stock.

Jerry Whalen of I. T. Williams & s.uis. New
York, was a buyer in this market last week.

John Wills of Cincinnati was in this market
this week, taking up flitches for his Arm, Maley,

Thompson & Moffett.

Chattanooga.

The Chattanooga Cooperage Company, which
recently increased its capital stock from $20,000
I., sr.o.ono. and which is engaged in tin- maim
failure of barrel heading, staves, etc., has taken

up the manufacture of ceiling, flouring, etc A
planing mill outfit is now being installed at the

plant at Ridgedale. The company has con

trailed tor 7. olio. feet of lumber 10 be

shipped from this district, ant! contracts for

furnishing material in the North have been

made which will keep the mill busy for the next

six months. Twelve hundred feet of new side

tracks are being laid in the yards of flic com
pany, which consists of a ten-acre trai

ground, and 3,000 feet of tramways tor the

handling of the output of the Company tire a Is,.

being laid. The officers of the company tin- I

I'.. look, president: E. Ferger, vice-president

and general manager ; and Herman Ferger, sec

retary and treasurer.

The Williams & Voris Lumber Company has

recently increased its stock of quartered oak tin.

I

poplar to about 2,000, feet.

W. II. Perkins, formerly buyer for tin- Ferd

Brenner Lumber Company, lias accepted thi

sit Ion of manager of the Fowler Personette I

ber Company of North Birmingham. Ala. This

...
1 in recently purchased a trai 1 of 1

nber lands near Boligee, Ala., on the Tom-

river. A logging camp lias been located

on ' be trai 1. ami 1 ss will be shipped ;it

to the plant.

William Fowler of tic Case Lumber Company

has returned with his famll tnagama on

Lake Temagama. Canada, where he

month enjoying thi herman's spurt.

M. M. Erb of tl

enjoying ;i vacatl ip through

it Connerst
hi. I uili. "d n-liirnlii.

•ilh.

F. Vn . I'.lair "i
I

Sawmill is on a trip

through north 1 Si

I Brenner

Company is at his branch plant at Norfuli

in- Haid-
.

. Dl .

- "ti a I ll|. ntlj
Hon lumbermen all over the country
ally to ih.- situation tor the tra .

11

St. Louis.

'in August 7 1 B Soothgate, well known to
the hardwood trade, was appointed depot] In
Bpector ot the National Hardw I Lumbei

lal mi Booth
I has

moved bis famllj to md taken up his
ills appointment is undoubtedly

popular with the trade, as hi- past
Inspector has at all times met with the
cordial approval ..1 the trad.-. Mr. Soutngate
was I,.,,,, near Blogbamton, V } . forty Ave
years ago. He took op hi- residence in Ch
in si

: i,, s.-, he became Inspector for the lumber
latlon in that city; in -7 be mho- a trav
salesman, in which position be remained

until 1889, when he went to Memphis He re

turned to Chicago In 1896 as chief Inspector of
the Chicago Hardwood Exchange In !!•"" be

up tins position mid for the next three

'
" was connected with the Cullman Company.

For the past two years he has been down sooth,
a pan of the time acting as a deputy Inspector,
and comes from there to bis pr in position In

St. Louis.

The ('has. F. Luebrmann Hardwood Lumber
Company report business as Improving with
tl 1 and are Inclined to believe that from now
on there will be an upward turn in the hard-
«

1 situation in this section of the country.

Many of the lumbermen who have been away
mi their vacations an- now returning to tie- city,

and there is a noticeable brisking up in lumber

offices and a resumption of that bustle ami bustle

which betokens that the eager and unsatisfied

quest for new business has begun in resl earm-sc

Among tlm returning hardwood men may be

mentioned Tl lure Plammer of the I'lummer

I.timber Company, who has just returned from
Colorado, and George L. Hlbbard of Steele ft

Hlbbard, win has i u making a record for him-

self as an angler at Delavan Lake. Wis. An-

other rambler who has come back—but from

away across the s..:i> is Jacob Mosberger of the

Mosberger-O'Relllj Lumber Company, who for

tin- past tin im.nibs has been visiting point- in

Switzerland and Germany.
c. B. Strlfler bus gone on a trip to the

ami North, to take in tin' lakes and Canadian
resorts, ami will be gone for several weeks.

John B. Temple, local manager for the .1 \

Fay ft Egan Companj ne north foe

• •I ill weeks' resl. lb- is M'i "Illpallii'il l'\ Mt<

iple.

Nashville.

The box factory of Lieberman, Loveman &
O'Brien wa week, entailing

a lo-s of aln mi $25,000, with $12,000 Insui

tctory will be rebuilt at an early >;

The l'rewitt spurr Manufacturing Company,
ling the only r.-tl cedar bucket factory in

the world in a story Involving a bit

of human Interest, A few days since a n
I man of Nashville walked Into (be

ml .if public wutks and m-urly

failure by tlm rec

'belli.

"I wani' d 'i gemtnens

what's burled over dare In Prewltl

Spun- yards," I kin

• wbur de

in •.

When thi

their com] ' ' be Old man
I from liiin the Informs

nrled In l
v - itthy

... bo went to war HI with him.

ami i>
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the lumber company and partly on that of the

city. The old darky explained that the lumber

people had told him he could dig, but that he

was informed that the city would also have to be

consulted. He said that about twenty years ago

a former member of the board of public works
had given him permission to dig. He and a

partner dug down several feet, when a dispute

arose. The other negro got out some "conjure"

papers and "conjured" him from digging further.

"I tries ter forget "bout dat money." said the

old man, furtively, "but I dreams about it in ma
sleep and wakes up o' night thinkin' erbout it,

and somehow I'se paid a lot of 'tenshun to it

lately."

The board could not see It the old negro's way.

however, and the- refused to let him tear up
the pavement and street looking for the coin.

The Standard Furniture Company in the near

future will begin the erection of a large chair

factory. This company is closely allied to the

Davidson-Benedict Company, which Is one of the

South's largest sawmill owners and lumber deal-

ers. W. V. Davidson is president of both com-

panies.

The M. Ohmer's Sons Company of Dayton.
Ohio, has been awarded the contract for the

woodwork and supplying the furniture in the

new court house building at Columbia, Maury
county, Tenu. The furniture will be very elabo-

rate an.i will cost about $13,

II. E. Overstreet, a well-known Chicago rail-

road contractor, has just finished making a sur-

vey from Aigood, Tenn., to Livingston, Tenn.,

and a railroad Is to be built between these two
points. The new road will traverse fine timber

stands and will open up new sections to com-

The charter of the Fulton Manufacturing Com-
pany hns been tiled at Nashville. The capital

stock is $15,000 and the Incorporators are: II.

T. Smith, w. D. Swlggart, L. M. Smith, J. II.

McClure, J. J. Oliver, w. K. Hall, W. J. Cox and
John T. Stubbleiield. The concern will manufac-
ture rough wood mallets, gun rods, golf sticks,

spokes, Blngletrees, stirrups, baseball bats and
similar articles.

Of much interest to lumbermen In this section

is the annual report ol it C. Newcomer, t'nlted

States engineer stationed at this port.. It shows
that Improvements "ii the Cumberland river be-

low Nashville Include seven locks, extending

from Harpeth Shoals to Big Sandy Shoal. It Is

also proposed to Improve the Kentucky Chute at

the mouth of the river. These improvements are

estimated to cost $1,964,E The sum of -

000 has already been appropriated to this end.

In the tipper Cumberland it is proposed to con-

struct twenty two locks and dams below Burn-
side. Ky.. and six locks and dams above, most of

them at Smith's shoals, affording a complete sys-

tem of lockage from Nashville to Rockcastle, with

a channel depth of 6 feet or more the year round.

Appropriations amounting to $2,019,000 have
been made on the npper Cumberland, ami $1,802,

271.57 lias been expended. The early completion

of Locks Nos. 3, 4, 5 and C will afford a perma-

nent channel from Nashville to Carthage and
Cancy Fork the year round and will be a great

aid to lumbermen. The commerce on Cumberland
river for 1904 aggregated 242,112 tons, with an
estimated value of $5,862,365. The tonnage con-

mostly of timber products. The engineer
concludes his rep. ing:

"The continued low water during 1904 cur-

tailed the boating season so much that some si\

or seven million feet of lumber was left on the

bank of the river above Nashville. The boating
season from January, 1904, i" January, 1905,

was the most trying one on record for steamboat
Interests on account of the low water."

A company Is being organized In Jackson,

Tenn., with a capital stock of $25,000, to manu-
facture bank fixtures and other high-grade fur-

niture. The site for the factory has already

been purchased and it Is expected that further

announcement will be made in the near future.

Waitehouse & Dyer, owners of a barrel factory

at Gallatin, Tenn., will open a hoop factory In

connection with their plant about September 1.

Elm will be used exclusively and is said to be

plentiful in that section.

The old Gallatin Spoke Factory is soon to be

reorganized. The concern will undoubtedly be in

operation again in the near future. This firm

was formerly one of the best in the Sumner

county seat.

The Mount Pleasant Lumber Company has

been organized to operate at Mt. Pleasant, Maury

county, Tenn. The incorporators are George

YV. Ktllebrow, president; C. W. Oilman, secre-

tary, and A. W. Ligon, treasurer. The concern

will deal In rough and dressed lumber, sash,

doors and blinds, and other building materials.

The H. D. Jamison Furniture Company has

been granted a permit to erect a factory on

Eighteenth avenue.

Fire destroyed the lumber sheds and a large

amount of lumber owned by the Halls Brick &
Lumber Company at Halls. Tenn.

The Toe Dee River Lumber Company was in-

corporated recently at Nashville by T. P. Trigg,

W. It. White. .1. M. Bryan, A. S. Gump and J. B.

Baumgardner. The capital stock Is $100,000.

The company has purchased a boundary of tim-

ber near Pee Dee River. South Carolina, which

it is estimated will yield 25,000,000 feet of gum,

spruce, hemlock, pine, poplar and ash

The Chattanooga Cooperage Company, which

recently Increased Its capital stock to $50,000,

is installing a planing mill. The company has

just contracted for 7,500,000 feet of lumber.

The Suwanee Lumber Company, which will

have offices in Atlanta and Birmingham, has

been Incorporated with a capital stock of $50,-

000. The incorporators are Harrison T. Chand-

ler and w. Fraekleton of Cleveland, Ohio; C. L.

.i and YV. C. Dodson of Atlanta, Ga. : N. A.

ami Annie M. Gilbert of Cleveland, Ohio, and

John M. Caldwell of Birmingham, Ala.

Memphis.

The yellow fever situation in the south will

undoubtedly interfere with the handling of

lumber shipments, because of the quarantine

regulations established. The towns and cities

throughout Mississippi are not content that

the state has quarantined New Orleans and

all neighboring Infected points, but they have

established local quarantines. Thus, lumber-

men In Memphis who handle the output of

mills in Mississippi are unable to get their

inspectors from place to place, and are. there-

unable to load cars and get their lum-

ber moved with proper dispatch.

The same statement applies in some degree

t,. Arkansas. Even Memphis is quarantined,

although this has not affected lumber inter-

ests here, since Inspectors can leave the city

or return to it, if compliance with health

regulations is made. No outsiders are ad-

mitted Into the city, and visiting lumbermen
have been few. The fact that the situation

is- Improving In Louisiana, and that Missis-

sippi has not a single case, leads to the be-

lief that there will in a short time be a re-

laxation In the rigid quarantine measures now
being enforced in the towns and cities

throughout the Mississippi valley.

Th> men's Club of Memphis recently

held a meeting at its office in the Southern

Express building, at which time W. H. Russe

and S. B. Anderson were chosen delegates to

represent the club at the forthcoming meeting
of the National Wholesale Lumber Dealers'

in at Ottawa, Canada. Two new
members were received into the club—James
Thompson of James Thompson & Co., and
E. J. Bodman of the Memphis Furniture Com-
pany.

M. R. Grace, president of the Southern Han-
dle Company, of this city, and Charles Gates,

president of the Turner, Day & Woolworth

Company, of Louisville, are in New Tork,
making efforts to effect a consolidation of the
hickory handle interests of the United States,

controlling more than ninety per cent of the
handle output of the country.

The skyscraper of the Tennessee Trust
Company will be the home of a number of

prominent lumbermen of this city. The build-
ing, which is sixteen stories high and mag-
nificently finished, will be completed about
Sept. 1, and the following firms will be found
therein: The E. Sondheimer Company, the
W. E. Smith Lumber Company, the Three
States Lumber Company, Bennett & Witte,
and the L. E. Campbell Lumber Company.
The National Lumber Exporters' Association
will have headquarters in the same building.

It is beginning to look as if the new building
will from the start take the shine off the
old Randolph building, which is thickly pop-
ulated with lumber and woodworking con-
cerns.

Max Sondheimer, president of the E. Sond-
heimer Company, is one of the incorporators
of the Koppel Catering Company. This con-

cern has made application for a charter with
a capitalization of $100,000. Dining rooms
will be located in the Planters' building and
$15,000 will be spent in putting this in first-

class condition. White waiters will be em-
ployed exclusively, which is a decided inno-
vation.

The export demand for hardwood lumber is

reported rather slight. The situation in this

respect is not showing as much improvement
as had been anticipated, and there is some
disappointment on this account. Lumbermen
here, however, are closely watching develop-
ments In the peace negotiations now in prog-
ress at Portsmouth, believing as they do that
the results of this conference will have a far-

reaching effect, either for good or ill, in the
foreign lumber situation, where much depres-
sion is readily traced to the prevalence of this

Russo-Japanese war.

L. J. Parker, president of the L. J. Parker
Stave Company, of Wildersville, Tenn., has
bought 1.S70 acres of timber and farming
lands near Senatobia, Miss., paying $36,000
therefor. The tract has. it is estimated,
about 5,000,000 feet of poplar thereon, in ad-
dition to large quantities of gum. cypress and
other woods. A sawmill and stave plant will

be Installed at once and there will be special

attention paid to getting out cross ties.

W. H. Russe, who recently returned from
the meeting of the executive committee of the
National Exporters' Association at Indian-
apolis, is quite enthusiastic over the outlook
for that organization. He was particularly

pleased over the large number of applica-
tions for membership approved, which came
in voluntarily.

R. J. Darnell of R. J. Darnell, Inc.. who
went to Europe on a business trip some time
ago, will sail for the United States August
19. He will be accompanied by his daugh-
ter, Miss Beatrice, who has been in Germany
studying for some time.

E. E. Goodlander of the Goodlander-Robert-
son Company, who has been with his family
in Colorado for some weeks, has returned.
W. H. Russe of Russe & Burgess has gone

to Ottawa, Can., on a business and pleasure
trip combined, being delegate from the Lum-
bermen's Club to the National Wholesale Lum-
ber Dealers' Association. He is accompanied by
his family.

George C. Ehemann, secretary of the Lumber-
men's Club of Memphis, Is on a business trip to
Chicago.

Kansas City.

J. N. Penrod of the Ameriean Walnut Com-
pany arrived In Kansas City from Europe July

[Continued on page 36.]



Diameter, 3 feel 9 Inches
Height t>- ttrsi limit 90 feet, Typical Poplar Growth, Little River Lumber Company, Townsend, Blount County, Tenn. HeigbtiollrMllmM'-'ieei.
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D
\ 1902 President Roosevelt, in a

message to Congress on the subject

of an Appalachian park reserve, re-

ferring to the forests, rivers and

mountains of the - mt ii r u |>i -l-tii'ii of that

range, said:

' Among i he ele\ ations

of the eastern half of

the United States Hie

southern \ ppalachians a i

of paramount interest for

geographic, bydrographic

and forest reasons, and

as a consequence, for

economic reasons as well.

These great mountains

are old in the histot j of

the continent which has

grown up al t them.

The hardw 1 forests

were born on their slopes

and bave spread thence

over the eastern half of

the continent. More than

once in the remote geolog-

ic past have they disap

peared before the sea on

the east, south and west,

and before the ice on I he

north; but here in this

southern Appalachian region thej have lived

on to the present day.

" Under the vary ing conditions of soil, ele

vation and clin of the Appalachian

tree species have developed. Eence it is

that in this region occur a marvelous variety

and richness of plant growth and

it is the concentration here of so many valu-

able species, with such favorable conditions

of growth, which lias led forest experts and

TOPOGRAPHS OP THE COUNTRY.

lumbermen alike to assert that of all the

continent this region is best suited to the

purposes and plans of a national 1 1 re

i the hardw I region.

•• Upon these mountains descends the heav

ie'st rainfall of the United States, except that

of the north Pacific coast. It is often of

extreme violence, as much as eight inches

having fallen in eleven hours, thirty-one inches

in one month, and ore hundred and five inches

in a year.

"The southern Appa-

lachian region embraces

the highest peaks and

largest mountain masses

east of the Rockies. It

is the great physio-

graphic feature of the

eastern half of the con-

tinent, and no such lofty

mountains are covered

w ith hardwood forests in

all North A rica.

"The rivers which

originate in the southern

Appalachians How into

or along the edges of

every state, from ( )hio to

the Gulf, and from the

Atlantic tn the .Missis-

sippi.

"These are the heav-

iest and most beautiful

hardwood forests of the

continent. In them spo

cies from east and west, from north and

south, mingle in a growth of unparalleled

richness and variety. They contain many
species ni the li est commercial value, and

furnish important supplies which cannot be

POPLAR. RED OAK. CIIKSTM'T.
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obtai I from any other region."

This resume, in brief, shows the character

of the hardwood forests of, the lower A.ppa

lachian range, locally known as the Great

Smoky mountains. In no wise has the Presi-

di'iit. exaggerated tlir

marvelous variety and

richness of forest growth

with which this region of

the United States is en-

dowed.

It is the pnn Lnce of

this article to discuss

specifically what is per-

haps the best, the heav-

iest and the richest type

nf finest grnwth id' this

section—the forests of

the Little River Lumber
i lompany, located on the

headwaters of the Little

river, in Blount county,

Tennessee. This com-

pany's area of timber

comprises 93,000 acres.

It is situated on the

three prongs of the

Little river, and reaches

from the Chilhowee

mountains southward to

the boundary of Ninth Carolina, and east-

ward just across the line of Sevier county,

Tennessee. Topographically, the country is

one of surpassing beauty and pieturesqueness,

and in variety and quality of timber growth

is not excelled by any equal area in tin

markably rich forest section.

A conservative i stimate plai

growing on the property of the I. ml. River

Lumber Company at approximati Ij a bi

LOGGING RAILWAY ALONG UPPER REACHES LITTLE RIVER

feet. The pictures herewith shown give only

a faint idea of the variety and character of

this growth. The tree photographs, in which

fifteen varieties of wood are exhibited, were

made without selecting trees of remarkable

but simply of types t.i illustrate the
character of thi than

a, within the fi

is a vast quantity of hemlock of large and

" maples

in abundance, dogw I.

ucumber,

and halt' a dozen other

In a largor proportion

of growth than in any

other locality is the i

niliient furniture \

w I. known local 1;

silverbell tree, chittam,

peaw I or bellwood, of

which it is estimate. I that

this tract contains up-

wards of 30, 1,000

This is a wood that

i found in commer-

cial quae'

Blount, Sn ier and Mun-
r lounties, Tennessee,

and is one Of the 1 1 : i j j
. 1

-

somest cabinet woods

states. The color is

rich, the grain very

much involved and inclined to burl, and it is

the ideal rotan veni of 1 he COU1

To refer specifically to the trees Bhi

the pictures in this ai tide, thi dimi nsions of

the various specimens are as follows:

CHERRY. SILVERBELL TREE. HICKORY.
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PANORAMIC VIEW PLANT OP LITTLE RIVER LUMB

l Hameter at l Aught to

slump line, 6x31 limb.

Poplar 102 In. 1B0 ft.

Red oak 60 In. T5 ft.

I ties t 60 In. 60 ft.

Cherry -is In. 7.". ft.

Sllverbell tree -14 In. 65 ft.

Hickory 46 In. '<> ft.

Bas wood 40 In. 75 ft.

White ash 36 In. 75 ft

Sassafras 50 In. 60 ft.

Bed birch -in in. 63 ft.

Buckeye 4" in 70 ft.

Black gum 36 In. 10 ft.

White pine n In. 90 ft.

White holly 16 In. 40 ft.

B Ii in in. 65 ii.

Within the fores) there is a considerable

range of white pine, the genuine Finns stro-

bus of the northern forests. Here the condi-

tions of si.il and altitude produce just .-is

handsome a tree as the former pines of the

Maine, Pennsylvania and Michigan forests,

Inil the timber does not cut to as much clear

lumber as the northern prototype. However,

the knots are sound, round and generally red,

Mini it makes a verj nigh-class conn i lum-

ber which finds a ready sale in competition

n ith the h hite pine of the Norl hwest.

The largest and most valuable stand of tim-

ber conti id within the holdings of the

Little River Lumber < ompany is the poplar,

which grows in great profusion, and to a

mz'- unequaled in the forests of this conti-

nent, aavt by the redw Is of California.

More than a hundred poplar trees, ranging

i four to ten feet in diameter, can !»•

ted within n distance of a half mile

along one n ntain cove. The timber is

remarkably sound and <-nts to a very largi

pi rcentage of dear. Next to poplar in abun

dance, but of lesser value, is the hemlock and

white pine. The other chief hardwood growth

i- tli. red "nk. ash, cherry, chestnut, hickorj

and peaw I.

The seal of the lumber operations of the

Little River Lumbei ' ompanj is at Townsend,

Blount county, Tennessee. This new and

modern town, containing the band mills,

planing mills, shops, handsome homes and

general outfit of a sawmill community, was

established three years ago, on a broad and

spacious bottom alongside the Little river,

at a point formerly known ns Tuckaleechee

Cove. A review of the photographs of this

plant and its surroundings will demonstrate

that it is lit' model character. The lumber

is scientifically manufactured, piled and sea-

soned with the greatest run', and graded with

exact itude.

Townsend is reached from Knoxville, Ten-

ee, southeast of which it lies some thirty-

three miles, by way of the Knoxville and

Augusts division of the Southern railway,

which extends from Knoxville \ in Maryville,

to Walland. Walland is located where the

old maps show Chilhowee Gap, at a point

where the Little river breaks through a pass

in the i hilhowee range. Prom this point

SECTION OF ONE OP THE LOG SLIDES. MILLS OF THE LITTLE RIVER LUMI1E
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Ml'AN'Y, TIHV SEND HLOl* NT COUNTY, TKNNKSS li E.

the Little River Lumber Company extended a

main line of finely equipped railroad to ToWn-

send, a distance of eight miles up the Little

river, and here at Tuckaleechee Cove estab-

lished its milling plant. The railroad, equally

well constructed, laid with sixty-pound steel

rail, then projects alone, the various branches

of the three forks of the Little river for many
miles. Some thirty miles of this sort of road

have already been built, and it is expected

that at least twenty more miles will n Is be

laid.

< hi the main line of the road, specially

built Baldwin locomotives are used, but after

striking up into the tagging operations of the

mountains, the geared Shay locomotives are

exclusively employed. The railroad branches

are extended up the various coves of the

mountains, as far as the gradient will per-

mit locomotives to be safely handled, and

timber that cannot be reached by the branches

direct is delivered at skidways along the road.

by means of timber slides, a specimen of

which is herewith pictured. Every detail of

this great operation is conducted nodern

and economic lines, with thorough efficiencj

in every department.

It is not necessary to describe in detail

the unequalled richness of the splendid

forests of the Little River Lumber Com-

pany, nor is it essential to e nerate spe-

cifically the features of its railroads, saw-

mill and planing mill equipment, as the pic-

tures tell the story better than can text.

Taken altogether, it is perhaps witl t a

]
r in the. United States as an operating

hardwood lumber proposition and it is a

sourei a'f gratification to the ETatdwood

Recoijd to have the privilege of illustrating

and briefly reviewing this great property.

The lumber output of the Little River

Lumber Company is marketed throughout

tl nt ire East and as far west as Ohio.

In part it is sold at the general offices at

Townsend a ad partially by I

of W. M. Mr( lormick, president ol i he com
pany at Philadelphia.

Mesai -. McCoi miek and Townsend have

recently
|

the planing mill and

box factories of Saxton & Company, Ltd.,

at Kmixville, through which plant they will

manipulate a considerable portion of the

coarse end of the product of the Little

River Lumbei Company and other conven-

iently located stocks, and will enter largely

into the making of box Bhooks and cut-up

materials. The Knoxv ill.- bl Jtitu-

tion is known as the Holston Box \ I. lim-

ber Company.

Tie- Little River Lumber Company also

contemplates the erection al an early date

of a i li i a
'

' neer plant at Tow nsend, in

which it will com cit a poi i ion oi its high

das~ log furni ad a con

siderable quantity of its coarse timber into

rotary cut lumber for the making of boxes

PA-NY FROM REAR OP THE LOG POND. GENERAL MANAGER W. B SEND
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and material for miscellaneous packages.

A word about the personnel of t he Little

River Lumber Company. Jt is a corpora-

tion of which W. M M.i ormick, the well

known Philadelphia lumberman, is presi-

u. nt : A. W. Lee of

Clearfield, Pa., vice

p r .• s i .1 e n t; John W.

Wrigley of Clearfield,

Pa., secretary and i reas

nrer, and \V. B. i

send, forme) ly of ' Hear-

field, Pa., general man-

ager.

\l r. \l. i lormick is such

;\ well known figure in

the history of lumber

affairs as scarcely to

need ;ui int rodud ion al

the bands of the Sard-

R] i ORD. Ills •
.ii'

'

in lumber operations is

decidedly catholic and

embraces hemlock, white

I

i
M. . North i arolina

pine and a great \ ariety

of hardwoods. He is

among the largesl han-

dlers of Pennsylvania

hemlock, buying the

..Hi]. hi i.f several big nulls each year, which

he sells throughout the East. He is presi-

dent • ! the Peart, Neilds & McCormick
i '.mi |. .! ii'

. extensive manufacturers ..t \..it li

Carolina pine and box shooks. This

pany has large holdings of loblolly pine in

Virginia and operates a sawmill and box

M k plant. Mr. MeCormiek is also inter-

ested in other timber properties. He per-

haps has the greatest pride in the Little

BUTT CUT OF GIANT POPLAR.

River Lumber Company, as it is his latest

venture in lumbering and has developed

many interesting features "t production that

are new in his lumber experience. His

offices .'if' located at 218 Girard Building,

Philadelphia, and from here he directs the

various large enterprises of which he is at

the head.

Both Messrs. Lee ami Wrigley, respect-

ively vice president and secretary-treas-

urer iif the Lit 1 1,' 1,'ix er

Lumber Company, have

been activelj engaged

in lumber enterprises in

Clearfield county, Pa.,

for many years.

W. P.. Townsetid. the

general manager »f the

Little River Lumber
(' pany, is entitled to

the greater share of the

credit for the inaugura-

t organization ami

,1 e v e 1 p m e n t of the

operating affairs of the

eompany to a point

where it stands almost

wit limit a peer in hard-

\\ I
enterprises of the

country. Mr. Tnwnsend

is :i native of Lamas

ter county, Pennsylva-

nia, and wen! t.> I'lear-

lield in. ire than twenty

years ago, where he was

a very successful I beT manufacturer in

connection with the Clearfield Lumber Com-

In this enterprise he was associated

with Messrs. Lee and Wrigley. In connec

tinn witli the affairs of the Little River

BASSWOOD. WHITE ASH.
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Lumber Company he has excelled his suc-

cessful history in Pennsylvania, and while

the Little River Lumber Company is a new
operation, the sn ;ss that he has already

achieved there makes certain that lie is

adding new laurels to

his commercial career.

Entitled to mention
in connection with the

logging operations of

the Little River Lum-

ber Company is John

Shea of the Townsend
Logging & Supply Com-

pany, who has inn li-

ate charge of the nun

pany's woods work. Mr.

Shea 's counterfeit pre-

sentiment can be seen

in one of the illustra-

tions standing beside

the big poplar logs, lie

is a Pennsylvania prod-

net and in the excep-

tional record he is mak-

ing at the Little River

Lumber Company 's lug-

ging operal inns, is fair-

ly duplicating the suc-

cess be attained in

Pennsylvania in the same line of endeavor.

Pertinent to this meager review of the

Little River Lumber Company, a word con-

cerning the topography of the Southern

Appalachian mountains in which it is pro-

posed eventual
i

, ate a national park,
is timely. The r< g ion comprises a consider

able area of western North Carolina and
comparatively small portions of South Caro
liiia. i leorgia, Tenni ssee and Virginia. As

THE SECOND AND THIRD LOGS.

a whole it involves about 12,000 square

miles, the larger portion of which is espe

eially adapted to park purposes. The proj

ect of a national park in this region is one

dear not only to the heart of President

bul also lo tin the

citizens of this country whoso h i-s lie

easl of the Mississi] pi river. From its prox-

i of population it is a

11 that has an accessibility possi

district in

the United States.

Although the section

contains many large

- and valleys, it is

preeminently a i >
_

of mountains. It in-

i he largi si area

iver 5,000 feel

in hi ighl easl of t he

l issippi. In all 16

peaks a mile or more
apart with II miles of

divide rise above 6

feet, while l'ss peaks

a nd .,!' divide

are or more
in hi ight. This greal

mountain mass is i

posed of j number of

large and many Ii

as, forming a belt

i :!'»i miles long.

Between the chains are

extensit e plal

which are themselves mountains when com-

«illi lower \ alleys which

The Blue R idgi forme thi Bouth-

the Unaka Mountains the

front of the mountains.

pared

t hem.

eastern and

nurt hu estern

RED BIRCH. BUCKEYE. BLACK
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ONE OF THE \\"< " 'PS CAMPS. HOME OF GENERAL MANAGER.

Seventy miles apart in North Carolina they

inclose many other extensive ranges. In

i ' ot sjia t bej approach \\ it hin i birtj miles

of each other, anil in lower Virginia they

eoa lesce.

The Blue Ridge is a sinuous divide

which separates the waters of the Atlantic

and the Mississippi. Less regular in chai

acter is the southern pari of the chain upon

which are situated a few individual peaks

of commanding height. Chief of these are

Grandfal her Mountain, 5,96 I feel ; Pinnacle,
1

13 feet, and Standing In. linn. 5,562 feet.

other points exi eed 5, feel in

Jit.

Roughly parallel t" the Blue Ridge and

bordering the great valley of Tennessee and

Virginia, lie a series of high mountains

which have many features in comi

These begin al the southwest with the

Unaka mountains and are continued in the

Great Smoky, the Bald, the [Jnaka and the

Inm mountains. In the Greal Smoky moun

tains several points are a few feet less in

altitude than Mount Mitchell- Mount
Guyot, 6,636 feet .-11111 Clingman's Dome,

6,619 feet. From this maximum in the

Smokies the Unakas have progressively

lower summits in all directions. In all 125

e summits rise abo I eel and

ten exceed 6, feet. The body of high

land in the Smoky mountains is the greatest

in the Appalachians.

The greater portion of this cut in' region

1- a territory richly w led with a great

variety >(' trees from a mature to a hyper-

mature age. Although the character of this

growth has been known to timber experts

for many years, it 1ms been reserved from

universal timber cutting bj reason of the

rugged topography rendering lumber opera

thins very expensive, and the involved and

defective titles. The region hns become so

valuable during the last few years that

t ith-s are fasl I eing adjudii ated.

WI1ITK PINE. W IHTL HOLLY. BEECH
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20. Mr. Penrod was called borne by a cablegram
announcing that his father. John Penrod, was in

ill health and was failing fast. He arrived here

just three hours before his father died. John
Penrod was S2 years old and died of old age.

He was very anxious to see his son before he
passed away, and his last wish was gratified,

the physicians stating that only bis will power
kept him alive so long.

J. N. Penrod spent three months in Europe,

and while there visited many of the leading lum-
ber merchants of Great Britain, Germany,
France, Holland, Belgium, Norway, Sweden and
Denmark. He says that in England he found
the lumber trade in a bad way and that there

was no push to business, merchants only buying
what was absolutely needed. He is much dis-

couraged over conditions. Formerly his com-
pany had an extensive trade with South Africa,

but since the Boer war the people of that coun-

try have been so poor that the demand is very

light. The German trade is active, improving

each year. He found conditions normal in Hol-

land, Belgium and Denmark, and said that while

trade has been temporarily checked by the re-

cent political troubles in Norway and Sweden,

trade in those countries is fairly good.

J. H. Phipps of Fayetteville, Ark., was in

Kansas City a few days ago and like other hard-

wood manufacturers was complaining of the long

stretch of bad weather in that territory. He
reports a brisk demand and light stocks at all

mills.

A rattling Hoo-Hoo concatenation was held at

Salina, Kan., on Saturday. August 5, under the

joint direction of J. R. McLaurin and L. E.

Fifer, vicegerents respectively for western and
eastern Kansas. There were eight candidates

put through their paces before an enthusiastic

audience. At the close of the concatenation a
banquet was held at the National Hotel, which
was highly enjoyed.

Louisville.

J. T. Morgan of J. T. Morgan & Co., wholesale

dealers in hardwood lumber at Ninth and Zane
streets, is on a trip among the hardwood users

of Michigan this week. This firm makes a

specialty of poplar, but handles a full line of

southern hardwoods.

E. L. Davis of E. L. Davis & Co., Ninth and
Oak streets, says that business so far this year

has been above normal, but not quite as lively

as he would like to see it. His company makes

a specialty of oak and has a very good supply

of dry quartered stock on hand. They also

have some dry 8-4 poplar that ought to catch

the eye of those eastern planing mill men that

are reported as wanting thick stock.

Occasionally, when three or four Louisville

lumbermen are gathered together and the talk

turns to shop, some of the sharp penciled ones

get to figuring on the amount of lumber used in

Louisville. A recent compiling of figures re-

sulted in an estimate that there is approxi-

mately 84,000,000 feet of hardwood lumber used

In Louisville annually. One of the big items

In this is red gum, of which there is probably

between 25,000,000 and 30,000,000 feet used.

Reports from the Kentucky river district in-

dicate that work on the government locks has

been holding up logs there till some of the mills

are running short. A letter from the Ford Lum-
ber & Manufacturing Company states that it

will be cut out in a couple of weeks.

Arthur Musselman, secretary of the C. C.

Mengel & Bro. Lumber Company, says that his

company finds a good market for mahogany and

is kept hustling to meet the demand. Consider-

able trouble has been occasioned by yellow fever

In the company's logging territory in Honduras,

which has materially lessened the log supply.

C. R. Mengel, president of the company, is East

at present on a business trip.

The Southern Stave & Lumber Company finds

difficulty in making prompt poplar sliij.i

to the Last, si .rder calls for thick
stock which has to order, i b

true of chestnut and in a greater degree of oak,
the trade wauls quarter-sawed along with

tbe plain.

R. M. Cunning
, a many-sided lumberman

uisville, ami W. IJ. II. .skins, a local

mill man, are interested In the On- Land &
Lumber Company, with extensive operations in

Arkansas. Mr. am .irned from
a business trip to the company's property in

Arkansas, and experts to make another there
soon. He and Mr. Hosklus recently bo
2,000,000 feet of logs up the river for the Hos
kins sawmill here, which settles the timber sup-
ply problem for that mill for the balam
this year.

Minneapolis.

P. R. Hamilton of the Minneapolis Lumber
Company says his company is feeling the benefit

of the conclusion of the Chicago strike, which
has started their customers to receiving ship-

ments, and loosened up the situation generally.

However, there is not a very big volume of busi-

ness at Minneapolis or in this vicinity just

now.
Owing to the stiff prices of oak and the diffi-

culty of securing grades wanted in northern
stocks, birch has been climbing fast Into favor

for floors and interior finish. Dealers estimate
that in Minneapolis buildings there is now three

times as much birch consumed as oak. Birch
has so far given very good satisfaction in every

way, and while in the spring first-class stock

was rather scarce, it is no longer difficult to

find in any desired quantity.

Building in Minneapolis has been more active

this year than for any time in the past decade,

as tbe figures show. July permits numbered
480, with a value of $870,365, the same month
last year registering only 384 permits, with a

value of $466,630. The seven months ending

July 31 there were 3,151 permits issued, with

a total value of $5,65S,235, compared with 2.C5H

permits in the same months of 1904, valued at

$4,012,545.

A. H. Barnard of Barnard & Strickland, who
cater largely to the Twin City factory trade,

says the volume of their business this season has

been very gratifying. The sash and door people

have been loaded with orders for special in-

terior finish, and have consumed birch h. :

not being able to get as much northern oal

they wanted. Prospects are good for a contlnu

ance of the present conditions. A bumper crop

of wheat and other grains in the northwest will

insure against any slump in activity or values.

W. H. Sill of the Minneapolis Lumber I

pany returned a few days ago from an extended

Trip down into Indiana, Illinois and '

\iMting St. Louis. He found a temporarily quiet

condition in the market, but excellent business

conditions and good prospects for trade this

fall. '

E. Payson Smith made a flying trip to Duluth

this week looking for business. He reports a

good demand for southern oak. which hi

been able to fill promptly this summer, and

says he is urging customers to get ordei

before the antielp

quiet. E. B. Thomas of Cairo, ill., who

represents Mr. s o southern \i

Arkansas in buying stocks, is in Minn.

ing a brief vacs bis health, which has

been impaired by ninl;

.1. .1. Kenned]
pany, Rib Lake,

Hirer of hemic !

Minneapolis a bus ess visit a few

Wausau.

i. ..i

Company's plant tthinelandi

,! by tire.
!

will I. larger, tl

35

with plant

and

its mil;

The Will

ind will n,

mill machinery,
nil.

I

to arrange for
I

|

ment Association Informed the offlo
i not consider a proposition mad.

quiring tl.. furnish a •

building.

will leave next
on a trip throit- pplng

at various points of int.

destination Daws. Alaska. They
will not be content to touch the borders
Alaska, as so many travelers do. but will I

up tbe Yukon river and penetrate tin- interior for
a view of the mines. They will visit tbe I

and Clark exposition at Portland on their re-

turn. Mr. McMillan is one ..f tin- best known
hardwood in. Ml ., lDe
village of McMillan.
The E. v. Kautsky mill at Cherokee has closed

down, alter a successful run. The mill com-
menced its cut April 1, and has cut 1,200, i

feet of hardwood.
After a closedown of some time the I'pham

Manufacturing Company at Marshfleld
ted operation with a full force of men. The

company has orders for a large amount of fur-

niture and there is every prospect of a su

ful year, a single order was received last week
for $25.iio(i won

Manitowoc Bto an-
nual meeting of the Tubbs Manufacturing Com-
pany at Ludington, Mich., last week. Ti

officers were re-elected. A new $75,000 (a

building has lately been completed.

A permanent !-.• la to

llsbed in Marinette county,

acres of land. Siai.- Forester Grlffltt

ator Bird have been 1.. .mental In plan-

ning the reserve.

H. Carter, purchasing agent I .lean
Manufacturing Company of Washington, l> ' .

has spent some time recently In Milwaukee con-

ferring witli YV. II. Dodsvrorth, general agent of

the ('.. M. & St. P. Ry. Co., with n
establishing an automobile factory in that

The proposed plant will

rli'ty of automobiles, uut<. fire engines, ambu-
lances, police patrols, farm tractors and a full

line of delivery wagons and trucks on which
patents have bei dr. Carter. Mr.

Carter says that this nil!

tion of an en.. m. uncquuled In tbe
I States.

•.vld Liner -

if Butternut, John W.
the Good Land Com]
Hand of Phillip their hold-

t'llicld and
Mill

of II:

timber pro

ceedlngly rich In ha'
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this fact, no doubt, which led the promoters to

settle upon r ii:i r route. When this road is com-

pleted the Menasha Wooden Ware Company and

other large manufacturing institutions of the

Fox river valley will have opened up to them a

large source of raw material. Surveyors at work

on the line expect to have their labors- completed

in about three weeks.

The Underwood Veneer Company of Wausau
has decided to change its power from steam to

electricity. An order has been placed for motors

aggregating 250 horsepower.

.lanke .v. Weise of Wausau have tiled articles of

incorporation. The capital stock is $50,000; the

incorporators, Gustav Janke, Oscar Weise and

Margaret Mctz. The company has for several

years been making a specialty of oak. birch and

mahogany bar fixtures, church furniture, cabinet

work and bardw I novelties, but finds the de

mauds for its products so great that it has I D

practically decided to move Into more com

niodious quarters and install improved machin-

ery.

Michigan capitalists have acquired a site al

Bayfield, Wis., and will soon establish a veneer

mill there.

Ashland District.

The United States Foresl Service Is c lud

ing an Investigation of the black locust ti In

the Ohio valley, with a view of ascertaining tic-

actual profits that may accrue from planting it

The Wlnton Lumber .v Manufacturing Com
pany of Morehead, Ky.. Is just completing <

large hand mill, at the mouth of Mud river, iti

Floyd county, wh.-rc it will manufacture the

Umber on about 15,000 acres of land owned In

that vicinity.

Kcnova. tic- little city which bears the dlS

Hnctlon of being in closer proximity to the three

Hlales which form its name than any other

town in this locality, is to have another valua-

ble enterprise, in the Kenova-Portsmouth Him &
Spoke Company, which has just been incorpo-

rated with $50,000 capital.

T. X. Fannin of the Keys-Fannin Lumber
Company and D. J. Taft of Vansant, Kitchen &
Co. bare "set the pace" for their lumbermen
friends by purchases of handsome auto touring

ears. It is said that neither of these gentlemen

will take vacations this summer, as they expect

to find all the diversion they need In keeping

posted on the various intricate parts of their

machines.

The Chesapeake & Ohio Lumber Companj is

a new firm which will in the near future open

an office in Ashland. This company, which has

had its general office at Morehead, Ky., has re-

cently been incorporated with $20,000 capital,

and the Morehead business will be continued as

a branch. The company is already operating

:,l mills.

.1. W. Kitchen has returned from a month's

staj at Hot Springs, Ark.

I
i Norcross of 'he New River Lumber Com-

pany, New Biver, Tetin., was a recent visitor in

Ashland and [ronton. This companj is contem-

plating the erection of a large band mill, and

is spending considerable time in looking over

the machinery and equipment of the most Im-

prove. 1 mills in this section, with the view of

gaining information regarding a first-class mill.

John Russell, R lb Vansant and Charles Rus-

sell of the .1. W. Mahan Lumber Company, Ma-

lum. W. Va„ spent several days tit their West

Virginia plant this week.

W. II Dawklns, who is one of the directors

of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, is

the delegate from that association to the con-

vention of 'he National Wholesale Lumber heal

ets Association, which Is to lie held at Ottawa
\l|gllst 111 to IS

HardWood Market.
(By HARDWOOD RECORD

Chicago.

There Is nothing remarkably encouraging

earning the Chicago hardwood market. Such

wholesalers j- enjoj a trade In the middle Wesl

ami Ktist are ii..-- Ing a •
- ! torj busl

ness. but loci are still dragging. How

ever, then- is a local demand of no mean propor

lions, but by contrast with active conditions it

is still small. The furniture people have not y*l

generally placed theli orders for their fail sup

plies of wood and perhaps the best tradi

with manufacturers of doors and interior I

The construction of fiai buildings, houses, office

buildings and general mercantile structures goes

on unabated, and the call fm hardwood finish in

the majority of these structures is making a very

good demand for many varieties of hardwoods

All local dealers seem optimistic in their opin-

ion of the prospective excellence of fall trade.

All dealers are in the market for oak. as they

are everywhere eN,.. but general stocks of hard

woods in the hands ,,f the Chicago tradi

very fair. Pluck ash Is probably the shortest

item in northern woods.

Boston.

Exclusive Market Reporter!.)

twos. $32; •" I and 6 I. $3 I
: 8 I and In I, $41

I,, si;,, li; I. ml' ' sin The- demand for birch

has I n excellent, inch ones and twos csapsc.

$38; so per cent i face and better, si": 5-4

and i. I $49 B I $50. B b ones and twos.

ii„h. $28; " I I
<' I. $30; 8 I. *:^. \la

11 Ing prices ;,,-.- well sustained on the basis of

$37.£ i- -'. Inch char face matched Mahog

tiny is in fair to good demand, prices centering

at .fH'.o tin- sensational advance in spruce

last week $2 per thousand on frame following

the advance of $1.25 per thousand on hemlock,

was followed b.v a meeting of the Lumber Trade

club, the retail association of Bosl nd vicln

itv. and the sentiments expressed were to the

effect thai tin- advance would decrease the

amount of prospective building. It was the

sen-.- ..I the meeting thai retailers should en-

deavor to -sell spruce tin at an advin !

only si pet- thousand feet, although they were

,,i, liit.-.l t., buj ai an advance of $2 per thousand.

It was between two evils that they were obliged

to choose; a sacrifice of profits on spruce, with

lie M.liiiue el business undisturbed, and an ad-

vance of $2 per thousand and a decreasing

amount of business.

The New England market is In a fairly -- I

condition generally. Trim manufacture!

the most and furniture manufacturers the least

Makers of agricultural implements and

machinery allj active at this time.

Quartered whin- oak Inch ones and twos j,

selling al $76 t" $82 for ordinary to excellent

Indiai louthern quartered red $72 and

tip. Plain white oak Inch ones and twos is in

good demaml at $50 t" $53 . brown ash $50: elm

inch ones and twos $40 Demand for maple,

birch and i :b lias been unusually good for

tnl8 ti, ad prices have- ruled :.-

folloWS for gOOd slock: Maple Inch ones an.

I

New York.

The demand for bardw is a lg the- local

consumers has fallen off considerably during the

past fortnight, doubtless owing to the midsum-

mer lethargy, which is. of course, expected. The
opinion is expressed by most of tin- trade that

there will be an active fall business, owing to

the very promising outlook In the building trades

for the balance of the year, which has seldom

been better. But, notwithstanding this lull in

ti usiiuiing trade, the wholesale market con-

tinues firm with dry slocks, n- n general thing.

inn nominal, and prices t'.rm. Taking the local

markel as a whole. It is more in the- hands oi

the seller than it has been since the boom of
'99.

As regards the respective stocks, plain oak is

the leader, with stocks good and demand active.

Orders are hard to fill and prices stiff. Ash is

quiet, with ample offerings for current wants,
hut prices firm. Birch is active and dry stock
scarce, with prices showing an upward ten-

dency. Maple is slow and prices and stocks

easy. Poplar is improving, although a little

easing off in the demand is noticeable, hut prices

hold fairly firm. Chestnut is not active.

Philadelphia.

Steady demand and lirm prices are the main
features of this market. In the majority of
.ases stocks are low. notably in white oak 4-4

ones and twos and in chestnut, common and bet-

ter. White oak 4-4 ones and twos is bringing
sr.o. while chestnut is bringing $42 to $44.

Oak is very firm at $4.1 to $4."i for ones and
twos, and $33 and $211 for the lower grades.

Oak stocks are tight and demand is strong. Ash
is quiet with fair demand and prices ruling at

$43, $33 and $23. Poplar is very firm with
sii.mg demand and moving well. Prices are
$45. $32 and $22, with some sales on extra

good stock as high as $48. Cypress is strong
and steady at $42 to $4.".. $30 and $20. Other
hardwoods are quiet with fairly steady demand
a'ul prices firm.

Baltimore.

The hardwood trade continues remarkably
g i. Nearly all of the hardwoods sell well

and the Inquiry is very active. In good dry oak
s ks an- by no means large enough to meet
the- requirements of the market. There have
I ti few periods when the situation was so com-
pletely In the hands of the mill men, who can

practically fix their own terms and need not go

in search of customers, orders for plain sawed
oak have been received in such numbers that

many mills simply refuse to take any' more.

Ash is a strong s nd to oak. commanding
prices that stimulate production. This wood is

used here extensively for Interior work. Com-
mon cink and c tills, like commons In ash, are

easy, ami it Is possible to get oak culls for less

money than a fair grade of pine. Generally, the

market demands the better grades of lumber;
the commoner stocks are not greatly affected by
the prevailing activity

Chestnut is moving to some extent and walnut
stands high in favor, especially with the foreign

consumer. The market in cypress and poplar
is less spirited, though the movement is moder-
ately large. Prices are in the main somewhat
easier, and manufacturers proceed cautiously,

not being altogether salislicl with the outlook.

An active lo.al demand exists on account of the

extensive building operations in iirogrcss here.

Ti xpoit movement is not all that is to be
desired. Stocks abroad are rather larger than
is consistent with active business. Conditions

and prices rule proportionately lower than on
this side ccf the Atlantic-. In addition, the gen-

eral quiet In the business situation abroad has
re;o ted on lumber. In London, there are thou-

sands of men out of work parading the streets.

ami ecu the Continent it is even worse. Few
new enterprises are undertaken and the demand
for lumber is accordingly lessened. Still, ex-

porlers here are doing some business, and regard
the- future with a degree of confidence.

Pittsburg.

Hardwood affairs in Pittsburg are in a very

satisfactory condition. In general trade may be
said to In- in better shape than two weeks ago.

While July was a record breaker in many lines,

tin* August market is opening up with a spirit

that augurS a very busy month. Considering

the fact that this Is the heart of the vacation
season, business is exceptionally good.

'the shipping situation is considerably re-

lieved Railroads are providing more cars and
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making quicker deliveries tban a month ago.

Iietter weather, too, has helped local firms to

get stock in shape for delivery and there is

much less complaint on all sides about back or-

ders.

No changes in prices have occurred. Dealers

are sticking close to quotations. There is a

general belief that the price of some grade- .

oak will go up after September 1. This is at

present the best seller on the hardwood list, for

the railroads and mining companies continue to

take a big amount of oak timber. Contractors

have been calling for quantities of quarter-

sawed oak during the last few weeks, and di-

mension stuff is going at a good rate.

Quite a little beech has been sold through

Pittsburg offices lately as a substitute for hem-

lock, which continues very scarce. Maple is in

active call. From the small mills of western

Pennsylvania a considerable amount of birch

and cherry are being shipped, most of it going

to furniture companies. Hickory, ash and elm

are also coming out from the smaller mills in

fairly good quantities. The demand for hard-

wood finish is much stronger than two months
ago. This fall will see a large number of resi-

dences of a better type started and it is the

opinion of experienced dealers that there will

be a strong demand for hardwood finish well

into the winter months.

Buffalo.

The midsummer lull has reduced the de-

mand for hardwoods, but dealers are fairly

well satisfied with their trade and look for a
good movement in the fall. Stocks are not

very plentiful as a rule, though there is less

complaint than there was some time ago.

Plain oak is the fastest seller and promises to

tax the energies of the trade to keep a stock

of it, especially as the already unfavorable

conditions of too much rain in the Southwest

have now been increased by a yellow fever

scare.

One of the larger dealers here predicts that

the fall trade, even if it is only fair, will put

plain oak up. and he is well posted on the

stock in sight and the state of the demand. He
is so sure of what he says that he is getting

up all the new stock possible. Quartered oak

is doing fairly well, but it is not going to take

the place of plain, as was thought likely in

the spring. Birch is a great seller and it is

not possible to keep it in stock any length of

time. Both red and white sell well.

There seems to be no life yet in basswood.

though some of the dealers are still looking

for it to move this season. Some dealers are

doing pretty well with chestnut, but the de-

mand is not very regular. Maple is perhaps

doing a little better, some dealers finding that

flooring is more in demand than formerly. The
sale of ash of all sorts is limited entirely by

the supply. It is wanted everywhere. There

is about enough white ash to meet the de-

mand, but black and brown ash comes in only

now and then, as dealers discover them in

unexpected localities.

Southern woods are selling well, although it

is doubtful if poplar will ever resume anything

of its old activity in the North. Dealers who
have it in the South say that it sells there

much more readily than it does here. Cypress

is doing well.

Memphis.

There is a fair demand for some lines o(

hardwood lumber, but general business is not

active, the dullness being pronounced in some
directions. Those who were looking for a

great revival of activity in the summer have

been somewhat disappointed. Prices are well

maintained, however, and there is no dispo-

sition to place anything on the bargain coun-

ter. Dry stocks are not large and not a few

members of the trade here are beginning to

wonder where they will be able to get stock

with which to rill their orders. Production is

low thi
i

ginning of th- spring were somewhat light.

Logging opei Interfered with still

and the indies re for < reduced output
for some tin* m Meantime it i-

pected that, there will be some demand from
consumers whi been holding out of the
market and thi lumbi rmen here
feel confident.

The best demand is (or plain ":,k, cypress
and ash. Then

i moderated lai

ness in clear .-
i ,n,i s ii. I thin

gum. Dow grade gum is steady, > l s t the de-
mand for it is not large. Cottonw
slow, while there I not much doing in poplar,
outside of the higher grades, which
with some freedom. Quarter-sawed oak is

very quiet, with little tendency toward im-
provement. Prices for plain oak. ash. cypress
and thin gum are very satisfactory.

Grand Rapids.

The past fortnight has been quiet in lumber
circles. Prospects for fall business are bright.

Furniture manufacturers have, as a rule, re-

ceived more orders tban they did a year ago.

Cincinnati.

There has been fair activity in this market
during the past two weeks. Prices have I n

well sustained, as a rule. The demand has been
largely from domestic sources, although a num-
ber of flattering export orders were received.

Furniture manufacturers are expected to come
into the market for liberal quantities of hard-
woods in the near future, and a decided im-

provement in the situation is anticipated inside

of a month. As for some time, plain oak has

proved the feature of the market, a good de-

mand and not excessive stocks causing firmness

in this wood. Quartered white and red oak
meet with a fair call. Ash and cypress find a

ready sale at full figures. Some dealers report

a better inquiry for the higher grades of pop-

lar, but culls still remain extremely quiet. In-

quiries for cottonwood and gum are plentiful.

Ashland District.

I 'ining the month of July the demand for the

lower grades of poplar, which for some time

has been rather sluggish, suddenly boomed, anil

now bids fair to at least equal the heavy de

mand which has been current for the higher

grades, and manufacturers of ihis section expect

the fall trade to round out a banner year.

The ready market througl I the summer sea

son has been, a source of wonder to all con

cerned, and even the more conservative of local

lumbermen are looking forward to an unlimited

continuance of same.

In other lines, especially in oak. the outlook

is as good as in poplar, ami the fact of the mat-

ter is that very Mule eft'or! is being made to

further the sale of oak. owing to the meager

supply of stock in shipping condition. Taking

the situation all in all. it is certainly pleasing.

Chattanooga.

There seems to !..- a slight improvement in

lumber conditions among the local mills and

lumbermen here denl that a

the usual midsummer dullness is over the ,1 ,

outlook will lie much brighter.

are more Inquirl ' plain and quartered oak

than during any time ibi- summer. Prices

tinue about the P'
"' ot an

increase s i. It" tin- demand very

rapidl] this fail. unable to supply

-locks are even now very short. The time

has ,ome when II Id country mill has been

relegated i" the i
by the march of proj

and the timber al< ig the trunk railroad lines

ami in the vail.

.

een exbaue

limber now 'bat which ha

unmolested ' food

quiet, and denial his grade ar<

i trade is Improi Ing and
Is more confidence among than

me.
. I lumbermen ai

ma ami M
sippi. as (bey believe ||inl if j, ,. j,,,,.

grow serious it will bring about Ion of
operations in thi , .\|.

readj ,. . ms

slssippi and
i
ami have slim down their

mills.

i in accounl of the recent tide, which ws
exceptional one for the tin ( year, the local
liver mills are now better Supplied win,
than they have i n for some time. Tbey win
have a sufficient amount to run them well up
Into the fall m.. nibs.

Nashville.

Local lumbermen, while facing Hie usual .lull

ness of .inly and August, report a decided Im-
provemenl over the trade of the same period "f

last year. Present conditions point to a brisk
fall busllfess. The river is l,,w at present, ami
will likely remain so until late In the fall. Until
then little lumber will CO to Nashville by
water, which is the usual d transporta-
tion.

Plain oak is siiii in strong demand Red oak
is selling better than white. Quartered red oak
is slow, while the demand tor quartered white is

showing Improvement Chestnut ami ash are
ami there is a good demand for ail grade*

and thicknesses. Hickory is Id
I mand,

No surplus of poplar Is Holed.

Minneapolis.

While the demand lor lumber products of all

kinds is undergoing the temporary Blackness

Incident i>. the season, everything ravors a good
volume of business for the fail ami winter. The
sash and door factories have been way behind
with orders all summer, and thej have turned
out a vast amount of special work in hard-

w Is. Receipts Of this class of lumber at Min-
neapolis have been heavy rhis Bummer. The
furniture factories are not doing a great deal,

but business with them is not usually L'>>"d

at this season Tin- Implement factories are

ig to be heavy buyers this lull. Stinks .].-

lined for Chicago delivery, that have been car-

ried by the owners on account of the strike, have
been called for and are now being delivered,

which relieves the situation considerably

The bad slump in coi lock has turned

considerable elm and basswood, formerly workisj

up for staves and heading. Into lumber. Bass
wood has t n rather weak in price, but Is

si..wim; in demand and a little stronger in quo-

tations of late. The rapid increase in white

pine prices has favored basswood. will, b '

tually cheaper for some purposes than pine

Northern oak ill Shipping condition i- still bard

to fiml. and the trade Is awaiting anxiously for

new slo.k to dry oul so ii .an be handled, i an

siderable southern oak has con p Into this

territory during the fts the southern

rondg have been able to handle shipments

promptly and customers have been phased with

n, ,, speeds dell! ir order*. Bin h has

been a g I selli : and new

stock lipped i" a largi While

prices are not unusually Una.

Elm, and especially r... k elm, which Is growing

In fa ..inn of i' ' high

ing of all

many buildings are reachin re that re-

only

In scattered loti

i their or-

ders at pre

Kansas City.

Hardwoi Ihls point

the
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demand for hardwoods, as well as other kinds

of lumber, depends to a great degree on the

prosperity of the farmers, and judging by the

excellent crops of all kinds, the demand for

hardwoods in the Southwest should bi

heavy for the balance of the year.

dealers here have had a strong inquii

several weeks, and orders are I

numerous.. The demand for furniture stock

promises to be unusually active, and the same

will apply to wagon and implement stock.

Railroad and car companies have long ago

filled the mills with orders and it is prac-

flcally impossible to place an order of any

size for railroad or car material for delivery

in less than from three to five months. The

local demand is strong for the time of year.

with excellent prospects for active business

until cold weather shuts off building.

While the hardwood men are not worrying

over trade prospects, the scarcity of stock at

the mills and the uncertainty of the future

is causing apprehension. It has pre-

viously been reported that mill stocks are

practically cleaned out at most points, and at

the wholesale centers the assortment is by no

means complete or heavy. July was another

record breaker for bad weather in the mill

country and the production was seriously cur-

tailed. It will be a week or more before the

woods will be sufficiently dry so that logging

can be done. To make the matter wors

spread of ' In the S..uth is causing

lie at many mill camps, and the workmen

are being held to their posts with difficulty.

Shotgun quarantines have been established at

many points, and they will not let passengers

alight from the trains. In Lou 'me of

the railroad companies are not hauling any

dead freight north, and shipments from a

good many of the Louisiana mills have been

shut oft for a week. In the Memphis district

the quarantine restrictions are becoming

stricter, and if the spread of i la not

checked shortly it Is not Improfc ship-

ments from the entire southern hardwood mill

country will be shut off, or at least seriously

interfered with.

It is conceded that the car shortage in the

fall will be as severe as in past years, as the

heavy movement of crops from now on will

force the diverting of thousands of cars for

grain, which otherwise could be used for the

shipment of lumber. Therefore, at the pres-

ent time, the outlook for prompt shipment of

hardwoods from the South is not at all en-

couraging, and orders for shipment from the

mills are not being accepted with any guar-

antee of promptness. The hardwood

here are fortunately well stocked and in good

assortment and orders for local shipment are

being handled nicely.

Prices all along the 11] and

plain oak, as usual, is the firmest of the lot.

There is no likelihood of any decline in the

near future on anything in the way of haid-

fls, and If the yellow fever situation in

the South does not speedily improve, the ten-

dency In prices will be decidedly upward.

St. Louis.

There Is but little if any change to report in

the St. Louis hardwood market since the last

i. There are those who note an increase

in inquiries, but the actual business booked

Is still somewhat below normal and quite un-

satisfactory to the trade.

Oak, especially plain oak, Is in fairly good

movement, and is, In fact, the only hardwood
showing any noticeable degree of life at this

time. A moderately improved condition Is re-

ported in quartered oak. Gum is moving
slowly, but Is a little more lively than a while

back. Poplar of the higher grades is In mod-
erately good call, and cherry, birch and elm

I quiet on all sides.

A canvass of I to the in-

quirer a healthy feeling as to the future of

the market for hardwoods generally. Stocks

are so low in the hands of both dealers and
buyers, and in some places in the hands of

manufacturers as well, that the opinion has

gained ground that there must be a change
for the better before long. Replenishing time

is near at hand both for dealers and consum-
ers, and the beginning of September will

likely witness a distinct improvement at both

ends of the line.

Louisville.

The demand for poplar from the East is

steady, but is somewhat handicapped by calls

for an unusual amount of thick stock. The
mills are fairly well stocked with Inch poplar,

but nearly every order from the East calls for

varying In thickness from i>-4 to 10-4. and
is always enouc' ilied to delay

tnent, because most of it has to be cut to

order. This feature obtains also In the call for

oak and chestnut. Poplar lath is very scarce

and prices are stiff. Since pine is unusually

scarce, too. oak, ash and anything that can be

obtained in the shape of lath Is being snapped

up by the yards and building contractors in this

territory. The demand for oak, while it still

i^ 001 exciting enough t" bring

"ut premium prices.

It is somewhat remarkable to note how elosely

the prices of low grade poplar, cottonwood and

common sap gum run these days Shipping cull

ar brings ?1G ; box common cottonwood

practically the same, excepl for ;i wider varia-

tion between different manufai irers, the quota-

actuallj i im 1 1 I i" ?it. No. i

common sap gum sells B.1
v

' I and $15, and

also applies to log run gum. Box makers, who
are the heaviest purchasers of gum here, show
a preference for common sap over log inn nt

even figure

Saginaw Valley.

The hardwood market |u I
uneventful

with hut ' Oak Is particularly

linn ami sills readily at good prices, but tie

bandied is lie me dealers here

handle a good dee ithern oak. Ash is also

Brm and in l' I demand The stock, however.

Is somewhat limited. Maple is slow, at least

for log ion Ba 1 Is also a little slow, hut

there is not an excessive quantity in hand and

it will doubtless he worked off at reasonably-

satisfactory prices before long Owing to the

depression in the cooperage Btock trade quanti-

ties of elm have been converted Into lumber that

otherwise would have gone Into cooperage, and
the lumber Is a little weak in price and slow in

id Maple flooring is In good demand and
are satisfactory, the trade taking all that

Is offered. Some Arm outputs go almost wholly

I. Beech and birch are moving fairly well.

There are apparently no excessive stocks.

Wausau.

Since the settlement of the teamsters' strike

in Chicago there has been a marked picking

up of trade conditions In the hardwood belt

"t Wisconsin. The past week sales have been
very brisk and some dealers state that they
have all the business they can handle.

In some instances the season's cut of mills

has been contracted for in advance. Another
factor that is helplrg trade conditions here

Is the prevalence of yellow fever in the South.

Northern buyers of southern woods are skep-
ing southern lumber at present

for fear of a spread of the dread disease and
are buying at home, consequently improved
northern market conditions

London.
' Owing to the near approach of the summer

holidays most buyers are out of town, or are not

Inclined to Increase their stocks. Trade here,

generally speaking, Is dull, but arrivals are for

this time of the year heavy and most of the

stocks are being stored.

storks arriving are mostly medium and cull

grades of oak and whitewood. Prime parrels

are arriving under contracts, but there is a gen-

eral disinclination to repeat orders at the mo-
ment. Michigan soft elm is being inquired for

and finds a ready market among the coffinmakers

and some of the furniture men. The coffin sizes

are 1 by 12 inches and up, 12 to 16 feet mot
more than 15 per cent 12 feet), and furniture

sizes 1 to 3 inches thick by 6 inches and up.

Southern elm has been shipped here for these

purposes, but is not liked, as it is found more
difficult to work, but it is probable that if buyers

cannot get as much Michigan elm as they want.

they will be forced to use the southern.

;fo re

Industrial Locations

In Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Minne-

sota, Upper Michigan, North and South
Dakota, write to W. B. Davenport,

Industrial Commissioner, Raiiway
Exchange. Chicago.

Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway

...Oak Wanted...
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AT COST
j* IS AN UNCOMMON TERM AS APPLIED TO INSURANCE j*

But this is the actual price of Indemnity against Fire Loss furnished by the

MANUFACTURING
LUHBERMEN'S
UNDERWRITERS.

THE STRONGEST INSURANCE

ORGANIZATION TODAY IN AMERICA

The saving is not
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WantedQRdropSflle

-SECTION-

Advertisements will be inserted in this

section at the following rates:

For one insertion 20 cents a line

For two insertions 35 cents a line

For three Insertions 50 cents aline

For four insertions 60 cents a line

Eight words ol ordinary length make one line.

Heading counts as two lines.

Nc display except the headings can be ad-

mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order N"o

extra charge for copies of paper containing
the advertisement.

EMPLOYES WANTED

MANAGER WANTED.
a competent man to manage, estimate and

take entire charge «>i retail sash and door
company . Address

« .. I' .
'art- II LBDWOOD RECORD.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

DESIRABLE MAN'F'G. PLANT.
in a beautiful Wisconsin city of 30,000 pop

olatlon there Is Idle ai this time a very d«*sir

:iiiir factory, located In the beati ol the city,
with switch track conveniences In front ..t

the building, extending back to the river In

the rear. TdIb building contains about 70,000
square feet ol H Bpace, is provided with
woodworking machinery, tools; etc., ln< lading
ii Corliss engine, electric light plant, sprinkler

elevator, etc. < 'an Im< bad n Ith or
u it hout machinery An exceptionally tine op-
portunity for a woodworking concern. Further
particulars regarding this site may
talned upon application to the industrial De-
partment, Chicago & North-Western Bj Chi
I a g) i

TIMBER LANDS WANTED

WANTED—ABOUT 3,000 ACRES
White Oak Timber. Must be near railroad,

and ready for operation. Address
PROMPT, care Hardwood Record.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

FOE SALE.
of One Umber and land in mid-

dle Tenn., within teaming distance of three
competitive shipping points. Poplar, White
and Red Oak, Chestnut Oak, Chestnut and
Hickory. Conservative estimates place the
sawed r i.-s at 100,000. Land will make fine
stm-k ranch, plenty springs, running water
year round, healthy, title perfect, taxes mod-
erate. Musi be Bold for division. None but
principals need apply.

P O. Boi lTs. South Lend, Ind.

HIGH GRADE HARDWOODS.
in North < larollna, I0,50i for sale, con

i over 28 million feel of poplar,
iiioii of i hestnut, 1 8 million

look and millions each of hickory, ash.
basswood, maple, buckeye, birch, ag-

i 10, feet ' Then- Is in
- 1, si ruction a railroad now within

a mile of the property. iNote this : virgin for-
ests, nom er been cut. Principals only

RALPH II WAGGONER,
309 Broadway, New York City.

2,004 ACRES IN LOUISIANA.
Tine trait timber land for sale, containing

oyer 5,000 feet of oak. hickory, ash and red
gum per acre. Railroad runs through prop-
erty. For particulars address

O. S., care IIakpw Record.

LUMBER FOR SALE

LOCUST & CHESTNUT FENCE POSTS.
llnrihv 1 piling and chestnut telephone

I

- i: S CTJLBERTSON, I ronton. Ohio.

RED OAK TIES.

6,5 'ix:> '. 8 Red Oak Ties
McCLURE LUMBER CO., Detroit, Mich.

ASH SQUARES.
Wanted to contract about two cars per week.
Ash squares or dimension lumber, sawed to
order from 3' to 4' long and 3" or 4" square or
less. Would commence furnishing the lumber
in August and continue through the remainder
of the vear. Address

W. E. DAVIS. Point Pleasant, Mo.

LUMBER WANTED

WANTED WAGON STOCK.
10 .ais drj White oak felloes. i!x2

—

%—%
STUDEBAKER BROS. MFG. CO.,

South Bend, ind.

WANTED.
25 M feel white oak plank Btock. Specif!

rations: To be hewn or s&wed square, four
sides. The full average si/,- in lm bee shall

be taken for contents midway of sticks (In

of axe marks for hewn timber), do! allowing
over i

1 .-" oi taper tor every 20 ft. in length
ami not exceeding -" wane on any edge.
Lengths to be measured from Bquare imtts, and
to be from L'h to 50 ii. and up. Logs to run
from 12x12" to 20x20' and up, two-thirds to

be from ij !,, ic," on narow face, the ball

to I yr 16" 00 narrow fare. To be host

quality white oak. free from all defects thai
will Impair Its strength or render II unsuitable
for tirsl rlass work. l'or delivery Prnsarola.
II.] Quote price and time shipment.

AMERIC \n l.l MP.liK & Ml G CO.,
Ilttsburg, Pa

WANTED.
For four month shipment, the following

clear White Oak wagon stock:
4 cars 2Kx4 u,xin
4 cars 2VJX5V4X12
4 cars 3 x5V4xl2

AMERICAN LUMBER & MFG. CO.. Pitts-
burg. Pa.

WANTED—BUTTERNUT.
Five cars log run butternut, as follows:

1,000' 4".

4,000' 3".
00' 2".

Balance 1".

Can use stock green or dry. Quote price
f. o. b. cars mill.

THE KING & BARTLES LUMBER CO.,
Cleveland, O.

WANTED.
SOFT ELM for coffin stock cut 1" & 7" up and
12, 14. It; ft. long with some 6%, 7, 8 & 13 ft.

lengths, seasoned about 90 days. Inspection at
shipping point. Spot cash. One to ten cars.

IAS GORDON, Detroit. Mich.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.
200 M feet 28-Inch and up White Oak logs.

200 M. feet 12-Inch and up Walnut logs.

50 M. feet 12-lnch and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY,
Blue Island Av. and Robey St.. Chicago.

WANTED.
Iiv< ry at Chicago; Sound White Oak,

thirty day shipment,
2 pieces 11x22x48
2 pieces 9x20x46

ileces 7x19x46
2 pieces 7x17x46
2 pieces 24x24x4fi
1 piece 2ix2ixis

AMERICAN LUMBER & MFG CO., Pitts-
burg. Pa.

WALNUT ONLY.
If you have one or a dozen cars, let me fig-

ure with you. Will buy dry or green log
run or on grades.

C. J. FRANK,
1800 N. Alabama St., Indianapolis, Ind.

DRY OAK.
Wanted—Quartered and Plain 1" White and

Red Oak, all grades. Name cash price, f. o. b.

mill. Address Lock Box 103, Wabash, Indiana.

OAK.
We are in the market for plain sawed oak,

all grades and thicknesses.
P. G. DODGE & CO., 2116 Lumber St., Chicago.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

FOR SALE.
One Climax Engine, seventeen tons. Nar-

row gage, can be changed to broad gage if

desired. Xew, never having been run.
LEWIS THOMPSON & CO., INC., 18th and
Cambria Sts.. Phi'adelphia. Pa.

MACHINERY WANTED

WANTED.
Insulator pin machinery, either new or second
hand, in good condition. Address

Box 53, Tamms, HI.

MISCELLANEOUS

FACTS FROM PRACTICAL MEN.
The Harpwo'ii- Rbcobo is always in the mar-

ket for articles on any and every feature of
the hardwood industry. It wants practical
statements of fact from practical men who
know how certain things can he done In the
besl way Literary quality not essential. Lib-
eral paj for acceptable articles. Address

Editor Hardwood Record.

THE NORTH-WESTERN LINE CHI-
CAGO TERMINALS.

A descriptive pamphlet with large scale
map of its extensive and complete terminal
facilities at Chicago has been prepared by
the Chicago & North-Western Ry. This
will l»e of interest to industrial concerns lo-
i

i i.(i on these terminal lines, and more espe-
cially to those seeking new sites with ade-
quate railway conveniences. Send for free
copy to Industrial Department, C. & N. W.
Ry., Chicago, 111.

NORTHERN WISCONSIN RESOURCEa
Northern Wisconsin offers the finest oppor-

tunities for manufacturing and settlement. Fine
grazing lands, hardwood timber and splendid
soil for the settler; Iron ore. clay, marl and
kaolin for the manufacturer are awaiting those
who seek the opportunity. Transportation
facilities are of the best. Interesting book-
lets, maps, etc.. are yours for the asking. W.
H. KHIen, land and industrial commissioner;
Jas. C. Pond, general passenger agent.

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Milwaukee. Wis.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT

RAILS AND LOCOMOTIVES.
All inquiries for Industrial railway equip-

ment listed before - "Record" readers will find

ready response.
Hardwood Record, Chicago. III.

H. D. WIGGIN
WHOLESALE

HARDWOODS
SPECIALTIES

Poplar, Chestnut, Canadian Hard-

woods, and Mahogany Veneers.

Fiske Bldg., BOSTON, MASS.
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NORTHERN HARDWOODS.
Advance Lumber Co 51
American Lumber \r Mfg. Co.. 53
Anderson, A. F 54
Babcock Lumber Company... 53
Banning. L. G 5S
Barnaljy. C. H 50
Barr & Mills Company 2
Beyer. Knox & Co
Bliss ,4 Van Auken 6
Boyle. Clarence, Lumber Co.... 56
Boyne City Lumber Company.. 54
Brown li . & Co 1

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co. 59
Burkholder. S.. Lumber Co.... 50
Cadillac Handle Company 3
Central Lumber Company 51
Cherry River Boom & Lbr. Co.
Cincinnati Hardwood Lbr. Co.. 58
Cobbs & Mitch. -II. In. 3
Connor, R.. Company 49
Crane, F. R.. & Co 57
Creelman, Frank M 57
Crosby. C. P 49
Cummer. Diggins & Co 3
Darling, Chas 57
David. A. II 43
Davis. W. A 57
Dennis Bros 55
Dennis & Smith Lbr. Co 54
D'Heur & Swain Lbr. Co 50
Dixon & Dewey
Duhlmeier Bros 58
Dulweber, John, & Co 38
Elias, G.. & Bro 59
Empire Lumber Co., Buffalo. . 59
Fink-Heidler Company 56
Flint. Erving & Stoner 53
General Lumber Company 51
Gibbs & Hall 55
Gillespie. D. L.. & Co 53
Goldie. J. S 54
Haak Lumber Company 43
Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Co. ... 55
Hayden & Lombard 56
Ingram Lumber Company
Janney-Whiting Lbr. Company 38
Jenks. Robert H., Lumber Co.. 51
Johnson, Paul
Johnson & Knox Lumber Co.. 56
Jones Hardwood Company 6
Keither Lumber Company 56
Kelley Lumber & Shingle Co... B
King & Bartles Lumber Co 51
King, W. O., & Co 57
Kitzinger. Gus 43
Lawrence & Wiggin
Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co.. 57
Linehan Lumber Company 53
Longfellow & Skillman Lbr. Co. 55
Long-Knight Lumber Company 50
McClure Lumber Company 54
McLean. Hugh Lumber Co.... 59
Maley & Wertz 50
Martin-Barriss Company 51
Miami Lbr. & Veneer Co 48
Michigan Maple Company 6
Miller. Anthony 59
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Mowbray & Robinson '.

.

58
Mud Lake Lumber Company.. 54
Murphy & Diggins '.

.

.

3
Nash Lumber Company 49
Nichols & Cox Lumber Co
Nickey. A. B., & Sons 48
Nicnla Bros. Company, The... 53
North Western Lumber Co.... 49
Page & Landeck Lbr. Company 46
Perrine-Armstrong Company .

.

50
Peters. R. G.. Salt & Lbr. Co.. 51
Pflffner Co.. E. J
Price. E. E
Putnam & Savidge
Quigb-y. J. G.. Lbr. & Land Co. 55
Radina. L. W.. & Co 58
Richmond, Slimmer & Co 57

] Advertisers' Directory
Rumbai ompai
Ryan & Mel
Sanders .V. Egberl Companj
Scati herd i So
Schofield Bros 19
Sicklesteel Lumbei Company.! 54
Soble Bros
S :

'

1

t:.'' 'iilpanv
South rn 1 »ak Lumber Co. .

.

Standard Hardw I Lbr. Co. .

.

59
SI 1

i u 111; 1 n Lumber 1 lompanj
Stephenson, The I.. Compar
Stewart, I. N., ,v- Bro 59
Stewart, W. H. & G. S 5S
Stimson, J. V
Stone, T B„ Lumber C
Stoneman-Zearing Lumber Co -

Taylor ,v Crate 59
Tegge Lumber Company
Thompson Lumber Co., Ltd.... 55
Turner. A. M.. Lumber Co.... 53
I'pham & Agler 5
Van Keulen & Wilkinson Lum-

ber Company 55
Vinnedge. A. R.. Lbr. Company 51
Vollmar ,t Below 49
Wagner & Angel] 55
Wells. R. A.. Lumber Co 57
Western Lumber Company.... 5x
White. Wm. H., & Co '

54
Whitmer. Wm.. & Sons, Inc..
Wiggin. H. D 4(1

Wistar, Underfill! & Co 49
Yeager, Orson E 59
Toung & Cutsinger 51
Young, W. D., & Co 6

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

Advance Lumber Company.... 51
American I.limber ,<i Mfg. Co.. 53
American Walnut Company....
Banning. L. G 58
Barr & Mills Company 2

Bennett & Witte 58
Beyer, Knox & Co
Bliss-Cook Oak Co 43
Bonsack Lumbei" Company. .5 & 52
Boyle. Clarence. Lumber Co. .

.

56
Brenner, Ferd, Lbr. Co
Brown. W. P.. & Sons Lbr. Co. 5
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co. 59
Burkholder S., Lumber Co 50
Carrier. C. M., & Son 6
Case Lumber Company
Central Lumber Company 51
Cherry River Boom & Lbr. I

'<

Cincinnati Hardwood Lbr. Co.. 58
Crandall & Brown 57

Crane. C. & Co 58
Crane, F. R.. & Co 57
Creelman. Frank M 57
Crittenden Lumber Company.. 11

Darling. Charles 57
Davidson -Benedict Company
Davis. W. A 57
Dennis & Smith Lbr. Company. 54
Dixon & Dewey
Duhlmeier Bros 58
Dulweber, John. & Co 38
Elias. G., & Bro 59
Empire Lumber Co., Buffalo...
Farrin-Korn Lumber Company 58
Fink-Heidler Company 56
Flint. Erving & Stoner
Gillespie. D. L.. & Co
Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Co 55
Hendrickson. F. S.. Lumber Co. 57
Himmelberg on Lumber
Company 6

Janney-Whiting Lbr. Company. 38
Jenks, Robert H., Lumber Co. 51

Johnson & Knox Lumber Co.. 56
Jones Hai dwood Company. . .

Keith Lumber Company 56

; m
King & Bai

S, A J.

.

1

'

rfellow & Skillma
Knight Lumbei

1

B03 .1 & Co.
I.uehrmann. ('has.
wood Lumbi r 1 'ompa n

1 11

Mi Lean. Hugh, Lbi
ngale Lumbei

Miami Lumber & Vene r .'...

.

Mill.r. Anthonj
Mossberger-i 1 Reilly Lbr 1

National Lumber Mfg. Co
Nickey, A. B., & Sons
N I. ola Bros 1 'ompany

Saw Mill Company,
Paepcke Leicht Lbr
Page & I. an. leek Luml
Perkins ,v- Pettibone
Plummer Lumber Company....
Prii e. E. E

am & Savidge ....'.

Radina, I.. W., & Co
Richmond, Slimmer & Co
Riiter. w. M., Lumber 1 '.1

Roy Lumber ' Company
Rumbarger Lumber Company..
Ryan & McParland

lard & Son
Sicklesteel Lumber Company..
Smith, The F. H., Co
Smith, John M
Smith. W. E.. Lumle
Sondheimer. E., Company
Southern Oak Lumber Co
Standard Hardwood Lbr. Co..
Steele & Hibbard
Stewart, I. N„ & Bro
Stewart. W. H. & G. S
Stimson. J. V
Stone, T. B.. Lumber Co
Stoneman-Zearing Lumbei Co.
Taylor & Crate
Thompson. James, ,v Co
Thompson, J. W., Lumber Co.
Thompson Lbr. Company, Ltd.
Thompson & McClure
Three States Lumber Co
Turner. A. M.. Lumber Co
I'pham & Agler
Vinnedge. A. R.. Lbr. Co
Wagner & Angell
Waldstein Lumber Company...
Wells, R, A., Lbr. Company....
Western Lumber Company
Whiting Mfg. Company
Wiggin, H. D
Williams i- Voris Lumber Co..
Yeager. Orson E

POPLAR

Bi nnetl & Witte SS
Brow n W. P., <S Sons 1 ,bi

1 s. Lumber Company
Cram C & Co
I tavidson-Benedict 1 Company

kins. w. il. Lumber Co
Hayden & Lombard
Kenoi a I 'opla 1 Mfg. Co
Kentucky Lbr & Wn. .1 Co

engale Lumbei < 'ompany. . 5.'

National Lumber Mfg Co 57
Saw Mill Company

r. W M .
I. iimi.. r Co

Roy Lumber Company
ant, Kitch.

Whitmer. Wm. & Sons. Ini
1

1
,

. 1 iml

COTTONWOOD ANDGUM
F s . 1

llimin. in. .

Luehri

1

CYPRESS.

Blanton-Thurma ny. ..

.

1 'ran.l..:i & Brow n
ll.ivr \- u

imer Lumber ' 'ompai
Thompson, J. W., Lumbei

4

43
'.7

4

41

4

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

4.1

Blis

M & S..n S
I

Cuinm.r. Dlggil 1
• 'ompany 43

Mitch 3
Nashville Hardwood Flooring
Companj 49

Nichols & ex 1

Stephens.. 11. The I. Company. 6
49

g, W, D., & Co 6

SAW MILL MACHINERY.

Canton Saw Company 43
Enterprise Mfg ''.. 44
Jeffrey Mfg. Co 44
Mershon Company, Thi

ix Mfg. Company 44

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY.

an w 1 Working Ma-
chinery Company 45

Defiance Machine Works 5

W is. s. A., Mai bine 1 46

VENEER MACHINERY.
• Manufacturing Company.. 47

LOGGING MACHINERY.
Russell Wli-ei ,v Foundry Co

LUMBER INSURANCE.
Lumber [nsuranci Comi iny of
New York 1

Lumber Mutual Fire Insure
Company, Boston

Lumbermen's Mutual [nsur

Penns; Mu-
1

1

. 1 1

Rankin, Hai rj & •

58 "!AWS. KNIVES AND SUPPLIES
Atkins, E. C. & Co 4 1

1 'ntiien Sa w Con 43
46

Shinier, S. J . & Si 4*»

MISCELLANEOUS.
Directory .if Furniture Mfrs 4J

l.llll e )J
Millel
Scheie I;. . '. A

^JNO. M. SMITH1

WHOLESALE.

Hardwood Lumber;
DIXON, TENN.
If you want straight grades, good

lengths and widths, first class stock in

every particular, write me for prices.

Yards at NASHVILLE, TENN.?
II!

r

—

( Nelson H Walcott. pres't,
Frank E. Stonebraker, vice-pres't.

Chas. C. Gardiner, sec'y and treas.

The Crittenden
Lumber Company

Cn.^»/%

MANUFACTURERS

Mills at Earle, Ark.

,J

T. F. McGEE &
COMPANY

.Manufacturers and Dealers in

POPLAR LUMBER
We have the Lumber Write Vs.

ACKERMAN, HISS.
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Factory Locations and

Timber Lands
May Be Found in the South Along the

Southern Railway and

Mobile & Ohio Railroad.

Timber resources include Pine.

Oak, Poplar, Hemlock, Cypress,

Gum, Chestnut, Balsam, Ash,

Elm and other varieties, in

Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee,

North Carolina, South Carolina,

Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi.

Fine locations for Furniture and

Chair Factories, Spoke, Handle,

Stave, Heading, Veneer and all

other industries using timber

Address for information.

M. V. RICHARDS,
Land and Industrial Agent,

Southern Railway and Mobile 4 Ohio Railroad.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

OR
CHAS. S. CHASE, Agent,

Chemical Building, St. Louis. Mo.

M. A. HAYS, Agent.

226 Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

W. A. MOYER. Agent.

271 Broadway. New York City.

MANUFACTURERS
Contemplating establishing plants

In the West should take advantage

of a location onm
Chicago & North-Western Ry.

which reaches the famous

WATER POWERS,
COAL FIELDS,
IRON ORE RANGES,

HARD AND SOFT
LUMBER DISTRICTS,
MINING DISTRICTS

of th* West and Northwest, and
aflords the best means o > transpor-
tation to the markets of the world.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

MARVIN HUGHITT.Jr., E. D. BRIGHAM.
Freight Traffic Manager Oen'l Freight Agent,

_,.„ CHICAGO.

ONSULT our list of ad-

vertisers, page 4 1 , also the

" W. & F. S." section page 40.

s

H.C. HOSSAFOUS
Manufacturer and dealer in

Quartered Oak, Dimension Stock Ash,
Plain and Quartered Oak, Walnut, Cherry.

DAYTON, OHIO

We have what you want

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST,

AND WE HAVE THE BEST

The Red Book is the recognized Authority
on lumber credits. Published in January and
July and covers the United States and Man-
itoba. It contains the names of dealers and
manufacturers who purchase in car lots and
gives you their financial standing, also indicates
their manner of meeting obligations.

The book is devoted exclusively to the line
you are interested in and it Is not necessary for
you to wade through information you are not
interested in.

Remember we also have a well organized
Collection Department and solicit your
business in this line.

Lumbermen's Credit Association,

Established 1ST6.

1405 Great Northern Building, Chicago

16 Beaver Street, New York City

(Mention this paper.) J

700 PAGES

1905

D|
KECT0K,

^OFTHES

?%njRE

l*THEi

United

%tes

DIRECTORY
FURNITURE
flANUFACIURERS

There Are 3,000 Furniture

Manufacturers
IN THE UNITED STATES, ALL
OF WHOM USE HARDWOOD

Our 1905 Directory
CONTAINS NOT ONLY
Their Names and= Addresses=

but detailed information as to exactly what each one manufac-
tures, so that you can determine from their entry whether or
not they are probable customers of yours. :::::::
AT The entire list is also classified under two hundred headings
^' of different articles of furniture, showing a list of all the
makers of that particular article. ::::::: : : :

Sent by Express {frO AA
Prepaid for <])Z.,UU

=ADDRESS

Chas. E. Spratt, Publisher
428 LEXINGTON AVE., NEW YORK CITY
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GUS. KITZINGER

Michigan Hardwoods
By Car or Cargo. Manistee, Mich.

REGIMENTAL REUNIONS AND
FORTY-SECOND ANNIVERSARY

BATTLE CHICKAMAUQA

Chattanooga, September 17-21, 1905

On September IS, 1905, will occur the forty-second
anniversary of the Battle of Chlekamauga. It is pro-

posed to celebrate this memorable event with a re-

union of the various regiments that participated in

this memorable battle, and, in addition, to hold at the

game time, a grand reunion of all the regiments that
participated in the various battles fought around
Chattanooga. This reunion will be held at Chleka-
mauga National Park, September IS. 19 and 20, and
the preBeut indications are that It will be the largest

and most notable gathering ever held in the South.

On the above dates, the remnants from the armies of

twelve states, comprising the following: Pennsylva-
nia, Ohio, Michigan, Indiana. Illinois, "Wisconsin,

Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri, Kansas and
Kentucky, will assemble, many for the first time
since they marched from Its blood-stained fields,

forty two years ago.
Grand and glorious will he the meeting and all who

attend will have cause to rejoice. The lowest rate

ever secured has been given the entire public for this

occasion, one cent per mile, short line distance.

Here Is one of the great opportunities for the edu-

cation of the youth. Don't fail to take your children
and show them historic Chattanooga, with all its his-

torical connections. It is the opportunity of a life-

time. Go and see the <dd war generals and other
officers point out the places of interest on the battle-

field; let them show you and explain, in person, the

markers erected on the battlefield showing the posi-

tions of the opposing armies at the time of battle.

It will not he long uuttl none will be left to do this

noble work; take this opportunity and don't let It

escape you, it Is worth six months in the school room
to any student.

It will be manv vears, if ever again, that bucd an

opportunity will present itself. See that your tickets

read via the Louisville & Nashville R. II.. the Battle-

field Route. Call on your nearest railroad agent for

rates' and advertising matter pertaining to the re-

union, or write nearest representative of the Louis-

ville & Nashville R. R.
J. H. Mili.iken. 1). P. A.. Louisville. Ky.
F. I). Brsii, D. P. A-. Cincinnati, Ohio.
J. E. DATBHPOBT, I). P. A., St. Louis. Mo.
H. C. Bailey, N. W. P. A., Chicago, 111.

HAAKW00D

Maple Flooring
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST

Our flooring is made from the famous Mich-

igan Maple. We have in pile for sale ton mill-

ion feet of this Maple Lumber, extra good qual-

ity. 1 inch to 4 inches thick, cut In the Lower
Peninsula, where the best Maple timber is

found.

We would like to send you stock list and

prices.

Haak Lumber Company

HAAKW00D, MICH.

CYPRESS
We make a specialty of rough or

dressed Cypress Lumber and Cypress

Shingles in straight or mixed cars.

Your inquiries solicited for single car

orders or good round lots. Can also fur-

nish Sound Cypress Dimension Stock.

The Borcherding Lumber Co.

Northern OHice. A CINCINNATI. OHIO.

ARE
INDUSTRIES

OFFERED
LOCATIONS

WITH

Satisfactory Inducements,

Favorable Freight Rates,

Good Labor Conditions,

Healthful Communities,

ON THE LINES OF

fHE ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.

AHDTHI

YAZOO & MISSISSIPPI VALLEY R. R.

For rull information and descriptive pamphlet

address

j. c. CLAIR.
Industrial Commissioner,

I Park Row, Chicago, III.

CLASS' IMPROVED
KNIGHT'S PATENTDUPLEX

ANDSINGLE
ill Dogs

Duplex Dogs for Quarter Sawing
are indispensable.

Single Dogs for plain dogging
have no equal. Both are

peers of simplicity.

MAirtTFACTrjBlD SOLELT BT

The Canton Saw Co.,
CANTON, O.

Also makers of C > ! Inserted Tooth
Saws and Solid Tooth j'affs.

WALNUT.

OAK,

ASH,

POPLAR.

Bliss-Cook Oak Co.
BLISSV1LLE, : ARKANSAS

M A N I' ACTl'HERS

Hardwood

Lumber
and

Flooring

We manufacture 15.000.000 feel of Oak
Lumber per year for export and don
markets, frori lies thlok.

Also Quartered and Plain Polished OaK
Flooring. Ulln drt' itched, hollow

MILLS AND fLOOKlHQ FLANTS AT

SHULTS >ND BLISSVILLE, ARK

THE BEST LINE
BETWEEN

Chicago
Indianapolis

Cincinnati
and Louisville

IS THE

MDNDN ROUTE
Consult Your Local Ticket Agent
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This Tool
of ponderous size, with its massive jaws of steel, is

only one of the scores of wonderful and exact work-
ing tools in the great saw making plant of

E. C. ATKINS 4 CO.,
(INCORPORATED)

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

This tool punches circular saws to an exact-

ness one with the other that a micrometer

cannot measure, and is a part of the splen-

did system of "Infinite Pains" by rea-

son of which r : : :

Atkins Saws Are Always Ahead

Our Saw and Saw Tool Catalogs Free for the Asking.

POINTS PROMINF.NT IN

JEFFREY CONVEYORS
STRENGTH, DURABILITY,

LABOR-LESSENING CAPACITY

WIRE ROPE TYPE CONVCVING LUMBER

Catalogues free describing Refuse, Chain, Saw Dust
and Wire Cable Conveyors; Coil Drag,

Transfer and Cable Chains.

ASK FOR NOS- 72* AND S7A

THE JEFFREY MFG. CO.. Columbus. 0.. U.S.A.
New York
Pittsburg

Knoxvillc. Tcnn.
Charleston. W. Va.

Chicago
Denvc r

Ten per cent

More Profit

The profits of a saw mill
can readily be increased ten
per cent by using a band mill
iiiBtead of a rotary. The
price of this mill with six
foot wheels for saws eight
inches wide is readily within
the reach of all. It cuts
emooth and perfect lumber
and has a capacity of 25,000

feet to 35.000 feet per day. it

rum with less expenditure of
power than* a rotary and puta
«.nly half as much of the lug
Into -aw dust as does the
t'ln-ular saw.

PHOENIX MFG.
COMPANY,

EAU CLAIRE. WIS.

THE NEW BUCKEYE IMPROVED SAW MILL
Five sizes, stationary and
portable. Has the essen-
tial points of a portable
mill. Built on scientific
principles. Quickly taken
up and reset. Easy run-
ning. Feed changed In
an Instant while going
through a log, from %. to
6 in. No feed belts to slip

and wear out. Sold on its

merits. Also stationary
and portable engines.
Write for particulars and
catalogue to

ENTERPRISE MANUFACTURING CO., cotW"'
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IT'S SPEED UNDER CONTROL THAT WINS

In progressive

mills, fast and ac-

curate work is

essential. Amer-

ican No. i Band

Rip Saw will fill

the bill.

Don't fail to

investigate.

For details ad-

dress salesroom

nearest you.

AMERICAN WOOD WORKING MACHINERY CO,

NEW ORLEANS CHICAGO NEW YORK
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HARDWOOD LUMBER
SPECIALTIES:

Yellow Poplar, Plain and Quartered White Oak,
Railroad Ties and Timbers.

THE KENTUCKY LUMBER= VENEER COMPANY =
AND

Our lumber is of the best quality, well manufactured on
a first-class band mill from the finest virgin timber
and will please you. Write or wire us for prices.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS.

P. O. Address, ROBBIXS, KY.
Freight, Telegraph and Express Office, JACKSON, KY.

NORTHERN
Hemlock
Birch

Basswood

Rock Elm
Soft Elm
Ash
Oak
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THE
Coe Standard Rotary Veneer Cutter

Is the best for all purposes. With it you

can cut any stock from the finest furni-

ture veneer to heavy crate and box stock.

It will cut equally well veneer 1-120

inch in thickness or 1-2 inch. It has

25$ greater cutting capacity than any

other machine. The COE Cutters are

the heaviest built, averaging 33 1-3$

more in weight than any others. This

means perfect stock,

because there is no

vibration, every
pound of metal be-

ing distributed to

produce the great-

est strength and

rigidity. Our machines have every

known appliance for the rapid and eco-

nomical production of veneer, and among

them are many which can only be found

on our cutters.

They are built in sixty different styles

and sizes to handle any known timber

and to cut any kinds of stock. We have

over 1,500 of these machines in opera-

tion all over the world, and they have

been twice awarded the GRAND PRIZE

at international exhibitions. We carry

all sizes in stock and can make imme-

mediate deliveries. If you are interested

in veneer cutting or drying, write at once

for our new catalog No. 5. It is the

finest book on this subject ever issued.

105 BERNARD STREET fi

THE COE MANUFACTURING COMPANY painesville, ohio
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ions,

Hardwood Lumber

Finely Figured Quar=

tered Oak Our Specialty

Plain White and Red Oak, Poplar, Ash,

Hickory, Walnut, Cherry, Elm and Gum

An opportunity to serve you with quotations will con-

vince you we mean business and can produce the goods.

PRINCETON, INDIANA

Stoneman=Zearing Lumber Co.

HARDWOOD LUMBER
76 West Erie Slreel CHICAGO

We have the following stock in pile at our mill, Devall Blufl. Ark.:

GUM
62.936 ft. 1-lnch 1st and 2d Sap

Gam 13-ln. and up.
63,583 ft. 1-inch 1st and 2d Sap

Gam 6-ln. to 12-in.

70.399 ft. 1-lnch Gam Box Boards,
.13-ln. to 17-ln.

- 15 ft. 1- Inch Com. Sap Gum.
67,618 ft. 1- Inch Com. Red Gum.
129 -.-At ft. 1- Inch Ship Cull Gum.
is :,|4 ft. 6-4-inch Log Run Gum.
17,290 ft. t; 4-lnch Common and Cull

Gum.
PLAIN WHITE OAK

6.200 ft. %-lnch 1st and 2nd Plain
White Oak.

1.450 ft. %-lnch Common and Be'.-

ter Plain White Oak.
5.883 ft. 1-Inch Common and Bet

tor White Oak.
35.767 ft. 1-Inch 1st and 2d Plain

White Oak.
63.144 ft. 1-Inch Common Plain

White Oak.
QUARTERED WHITE OAK

6.437 ft. %-lnch 1st and 2nd Quar-
ter Wnlte Oak.

2.550 ft. 1-lnrh Common and Bet-
ter Quarter White Oak.

r,L'.!«'7 ft. l-lnch 1st and 2nd Quar-
ter White Oak.

22.917 ft. 1-lnch Common Quarter
White Oak.

9,008 ft. 1-lnch Strips Quarter
White Oak
PLAIN RED OAK

6.732 ft. %-lnch 1st and 2nd Plain
Bed Oak.

8,313 ft. %-lnch Common and Bet-
ter Plain Red Oak.

7.4.M ft. %-lnch Common and Bet-
ter Plain Red Oak.

J ft. %-lnch 1st and 2nd Plain
Red Oak.

10,811 ft. %-lnch Common Plain
Red Oak.

27. .353 ft. 1-lnch Common and Better
Plain Red Oak.

13 ft. 1-inch 1st and 2nd Plain
Bed I

- -•! ft. 1-lnch Common Plain Red
Oak.

I ft 1-lnch Ship Cull Red and
White Oak.

l,9S7 ft. 1-lnch Strips Red Oak.
S 780 ft. 8-4-Inch cull Oak.

QUARTERED RED OAK
300 ft. %-lnch 1st and 2nd Quar-

ter Red Oak.
300 ft. %-lnch Common and Bet-

ter Quarter Red Oak.
1,100 ft. %-lnch Common Quarter

Bed Oak.
886 ft. %-lnch Common and Bet-

ter Quarter Red Oak.
ft. 1-lnch 1st and 2nd Quar-

ter Red Oak.
2.242 ft. 1-lnch Common Quarter

Red Oak.
3,270 ft. 1-lnch Common and Bet-

ter Quarter Red Oak.
WHITE ASH

10,821 ft. 1-inch 1st and 2nd Ash
4,746 ft. 6-4-lnch 1st and 2nd Ash.
517 ft. 10-4-lnch 1st and 2nd Ash.

l 908 ft. 16-4 inch 1st and 2nd Ash.
ft. 1-lnch Cull Ash.

222 ft. 5-4-inch 1st and 2nd Ash.
• 128 ft. 8-4-inch 1st and 2nd Ash.
4 ..-.st; ft. 12-4-Inch 1st and 2nd Ash.

10,985 ft. i-|nch Common Aah.
1,600 ft. Thick Cull Ash.

COTTONWOOD
24.71S ft 1-lnch 1st and 2nd Cotton-

wood.
5.600 ft. %-lnch Com. and Cull

Cottonwood.
MISCELLANE01 -

17.120 ft. 1-lnch Log Run Cypress.

28 162 ft. 12-4-inch Log Run Elm.
7 ft. 6-4-inch Log Run Elm.

3, ft. Thick C.vpress.

50.000 ft. 8-4-Inch Log Run Elm.
We solicit your inquiries for some

of the at»*-

THE MIAMI
LUMBER & VENEER

COMPANY
1921 to 1935 East 1st Street DAYTON, OHIO

STOCK LIST AUGUST 1. 1905

QUARTERED WHITE OAK.

7JDO0 ft.

22,000 ft.

8,000 fi

.

2.500 ft.

i: tt

s 000 ft.

1 000 ft.

7,000 ii

18,000 ft.

i. in.

I 4 in.

5 4 In.

s 4 in.
>. in.

I 4 in

5 1 in.

6 4 III.

s 4 in.

1 4 In.

3,000 ft. t I in

firsts & se< i i"i-

firsts ,v seconds.
firsts A s, nds.

firsts St seconds.
common.
common.
common.
common.
common.
cull.

strip.

OAK DIMENSION STOCK.

200,000 ft. 2 in. and up by 6 in. and
up wide, 8 to lij ft. long.

QUARTERED RED OAK.

2,000 tt I 4 in firsts .v

2 000 fi 5/4 In firsts & sec
5.000 li 14 In. common.
s.ik.i ft :, 4 in. common.
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Marshiield VOLLMAR 4 BELOW Wisconsin

BASSWOOD, BIRCH
and other Wisconsin Hardwoods

' Let us Know what you are in the market fo

H. I. SOBI.E

SOBLE, BROTHERS
Wholesale Hardwoods

722 Land Title Bldg. PHILADELPHIA
White Oak and White Pine Bridge, Car and Trestle Timbers

STEINMAN LUMBER COMPANY
MILWAUKEE : : : WISCONSIN

Wisconsin and Southern

HARDWOODS
MAHOGANY

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF THICK MICHIGAN HARD MAPLE

J. H. SCHOFIEI.D
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$ INDIANA £>
WHERE THE BEST HARDWOODS GROW.

THE WOODS FOR

WHICH INDIANA

IS FAMOUS.

QuartYd WhiteOak

Plain White Oak

Quartered Red Oak

Plain Red Oak

White Ash

Poplar

Black Walnut

Cherry

Sycamore

Red Gum

Hickory

Beech

Maple

Veneers of

Indiana Hardwoods

PERRINE-ARMSTRONG CO.
Long Timber up to 60 feet—Hardwood Specialties

The largest Band Mill in Indiana. FORT WAYNE, IND.

SANDERS & EGBERT COMPANY
Manufacturers Indiana Hardwoods and Sawed Veneers

GOSHEN, IND.

J. V. STIMSON
All Kinds of Hardwood Lumber Manufactured

HUNTINGBURG, IND.

CHARLES H. BARNABY
Manufacturer of Band Sawed Hardwoods

Quarter Sawed Indiana White Oak a Specialty GREENCASTLE, IND.

S. BURKHOLDER LUMBER CO.
Indiana Hardwoods

If you want to buy or sell, write us. CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND.

D'HEUR & SWAIN LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

Our Specialty Quartered Oak and Sycamore

SEYMOUR, IND.

LONG-KNIGHT LUMBER CO.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

Quarter Sawed White and Red Oak a Specialty

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

MALEY & WERTZ
Manufacturers, Wholesalers and Exporters of Hardwood Lumber

EVANSVILLE, IND.
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CLEVELAND HARDWOOD
^DISTRIBUTING CENTER OF =

NORTHERN OHIO

THE KING & BARTLES LUMBER CO.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

Northern and Southern

HARDWOODS
Send us your inquiries for 1-inch and thicker Birch. We

have a nice stock on hand, bone-dry. We have a good assort-

ment of 1-inch and thicker Winter-sawn Wisconsin Basswood.
We can name you attractive prices on Poplar. Send us

your inquiries.

WE WANT TO BUY

FOR CASH

Cypress, Poplar and Hardwoods
SEND LISTS OF STOCKS AND PRICES

THE CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

THE ROBERT H. JENKS— LUMBER COMPANY
We have a Few Choice Lots of Stock

—

All Dry—as follows:

20,000 feet % Poplar Panels, 24 inch and up wide.

9,000 feet 1 inch 1 and 2 Curly Poplar, 5 to 13 inch wide.

75,000 feet 1 inch 1 and 2 Poplar, 18 to 23 inch wide.

15,000 feet 1 inch 1 and 2 Poplar, 18 to 19 inch wide.

15.000 feet 1% inch 1 and 2 Poplar, 18 inch and up wide.

10,000 feet 1% inch 1 and 2 Poplar, 18 inch and up wide.

2,000 feet 2 inch 1 and 2 Poplar, 18 inch and up wide.

15,000 feet 1 inch 1 and 2 Ash, 15 inch and up wide.

12.000 feet \% inch 1 and 2 Ash, 10 inch and up wide.

We have a good stock of Poplar—all grades and
thickness from }b to 4 inch thick. Quartered

Red and White Oak—all Grades.

YOUR INQUIRIES SOLICITED.

Sound Wormy Chestnut a Specialty.

GENERAL LUMBER COMPANY
Wholesale Hardwoods

Bronson Building COLUMBUS, OHIO

YOUNG 6 CUTSINGER.

INDIANA HARDWOODS
Mor«"n

d
A°"

,

Snd Belt R. R. EVANSVILLE, IND.

New=

HARDWOOD LUMBER
:Operations ;

We have been nine months build-

ing railroad, buildings, mill, etc.,

to cut our fine boundary of virgin

West Virginia timber located on

Twenty Mile at Vaughan, W. Va.

It is noiv ready. It is a dandy.

Think it is as good as any in the

United States. We solicit in-

quiries from anyone requiring

material cut from such timber.

THE ADVANCE LUMBER CO.

MARTIN-BARRISS
COMPANY
Importers and Manufacturers

MAHOGANY
a imp> FINE- -

HARDWOODS
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*& MICHIGAN ,*

IisLtk. H. WHITE KND C07VTPHNY
BOYNE C1TV, MICHIGHN

-MANUFACTURERS OF-HMRDWOODS
MAPLE, SOFT AND ROCK ELM, BASSWOOD, BIRCH, BEECH AND HEMLOCK, CEDAR POSTS AND TIES

A NNUALCAPACI TY

30,000,000 FEET OF LUMBER :-: 10,000,000 CEDAR SHINGLES
RAIL OR WATER SHIPMENTS CARGO SHIPMENTS A SPECIALTY

DENNIS & SMITH LUMBER CO.

Wholesale Hardwood Lumber

Office and Yards, FOURTH AND H0LDEN AVENUES,

DETROIT, MICH.

HILLS AT: Healers. W. Va. Valley Bend, W. Va. Diana, W. Va. Parkersbur*.

W. Va. McNult Siding. W. Va.

McCLURE LUMBER CO.
Wholesale Dealers in

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Office ami yards: 520 lo 530 FRANKLIN STREET

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

San-Mills: EUTAW. ALA. Correspondence invited on all hardwoods.

SOFT ELM AND ROCK ELM
FOR SALE BY =

TheR.G.PetersSalt& Lumber Go.
EASTLAKE, .-.-.-- MICHIQAN

BOYNE CITY LUMBER COMPANY
^=BOYNE CITY=
MICHIQAN ROCK MAPLE
and other HARDWOODS

LARGE CAPACITY PROMPT SHIPMENTS RAIL OR CARGO

The Mud Lake Lumber Co.
RABER, MICH.

Hardwoods and Hemlock
Birch Our Specialty.

Manufactur
of. •

A. F. ANDERSON
Manufacturer and Wholesaler of

MICHIGAIN HARDWOODS
Thick Maple lengths piled separately!, and White Maple, end-piled under

sheds, our specialties.

CADILLAC, MICHIGAN

J. S. GOLDIE.
MICHIGAN LUMBER

SPECIAL OFFERINCS FOR AUCUST
250 M feet Birch and Bassnood. 450 M feet Maple, 50 M feet Cherry,
Li50M feet Ash and Elm. and "in M feet 4x5 green Maple for rail ship-
ment. 120 M feet I" to 8" Maple, largely thick, on dock at Cheboygan.

Cadillac, : : : : : : : Michigan.

THE SICKLESTEEL LUMBER COMPANY
DETROIT, MICH.

OUR SPECIALTIES OAK TABLE TOPS Plain and Quarlered. BIRCH LUMBER All

Thickness and Grades, CHESTNUT, ELM, BASSWOOD and GUM.

Write us for prices.

I

Ann Arbor Railroad and Car Ferry Line
Direct Route Iron the West and Northwest to the East and South, via MANITOWOC,
WIS. KEWAUNEE. WIS. .MENOMINEE. MICH., and MANISTIQUE. MICH. .across Lake
Michigan via Frankfort. Passenger fares lower than via any all rail route.

THE FAVORITE ROUTE FOR LUMBER SHIPPERS.
A. ALLISON. Commercial Agent. J. L. MOONEY, Acting Commercial Agent,

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. MllWaU KE C, WIS.
W H. BENNETT, General Freight Agent. Toledo. Ohio.

1. J. KIRBY, General Passenger Agant, Toledo, Ohio.

The Gentleman Farmer
It's a nice thing to have a little farm to send the family out on when sum-

mer comes and It's a nice thing to have a few hundred invested in something
that increases in value every day. Let me tell you about the fruit belt of

the east shore of Lake Michigan, and the pleasure and profit that you can
realize from a small investment. Many Chicago business men have invested.

H. F. MOELLER, G p
-
A

• l^lXftWll™ R
'
""
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GRAND RAPIDS
REPRESENTATIVE MANUFACTURERS OF== WHOLESALERS OF—=====

LEADING HARDWOOD LUMBER MARKET
OF MICHIGAN

HARDWOODS
DENNIS BROS.

Manufacturers of

Hardwood Lumber and
Perfect Maple Flooring

f 35.0C0 ft. 4/4 Cherry No. 2 Com. and Better
.„ .„. , „ |

365,000 " " Birch '

We Wish to Move at
J 40,000 " 5/4 " " "

fi nt- a ftl laoi Q«nr-L> 1 221,n00 " 4/4 Basswood" " "unce 01 171H MOCK. 70,000" " Red Birch, No. 1 and 2 Com.
I 30,000 " 8/4 Basswood, No. 1 Com. and Better

Main Office: 205=209 Michigan Trust Co. Bldg.

Wt have an e egant lot of

BASSWOOD
Also all other kinds of Michigan Bardwoods

LONGFELLOW £ SKILLMAN LUMBER CO.
Correspondence Solicited. Our Motto: "Prompt Shipments

MANTI'AL'TTRHKS
ANL) DEALERS INGIBBS <Sfc HALL,

Hardwood Lumber
WE DESIRE TO MOVE THIS DRV STOCK AT ONCE

200 M ft. 4-4 H. Maple 1st and 2nd. 100 II ft. 4-4 S. Maple, No -

200 M ft. 8-4 H. Maple No. 2C & B. 1904 CU18O0 M [i. 4-1 to 8-4 Birch N..2C. &B
Choice cut 4-4 to 16-4 Birch—all grades. 2u0 M fi.4-4 to s-4 S.Elm,No.2C.&B!

QUOTATIONS MADE PROMPTLY.

Thompson Lumber Co*
^LIMITEEfc

we want PLAIN RED OAK
ano QUARTERED WHITE OAK

J. F. Quigley Lumber and Land Co.

We carry Complete Stock, all Kinds, Grades

and Thicknesses in our Grand Rapids yards.

MIXED CARS AND PROMPT SHIPMENTS SPECIALTIES

F? O R S A L E—
Complete Stocks of

Michigan Elm, Birch, Ash and Basswood

WAGNER & ANGELL
WANTED

Oak, Elm, Ash, Birch, Bass, Hemlock and Pine Lumber and Lath.

FOR SALE
All of the above items and Red Cedar, Redwood and White Cedar. Shingles

and Posts

Hackley - Phelps-Bonnell Co.
VAN KEULEN & WILKINSON LUMBER COMPANY

-Manufacturers and Wholesalers of-

MANUFACTURERS OF

NorSha

,,2 Hardwood Lumber
MAIN OFFICE:

MICHIGAN TRUST CO. BUILDING

HARDWOOD LIMBER and CRATING STOCK

FOR SALE.
Complete Stocks of Michigan Hardwoods—Maple, Beech. Birch,

Elm, Ash and Basswood.

TRADE

MARK.

II You Are Seeking a Location for a Sawmill or Wood

Working Factory, or for Timber or Coal Lands.

The line of the Tennessee Central R. R offers the finest

opportunites in the South for the investor or manufacturer.
It is a new line, running through a rich and undeveloped

country, accessible by rail to all parts of the United St IMS.

The section ts especially rich in hardwoods.
For further information address

T. A. ROUSSEAU, Chief Clerk Traffic Department.

RUSSEL WHEEL & FOUNDRY COMPANY
Bui 1 ders of

Logging Cars

And
Logging

Machinery

\K(-. ALU \

II A VK OPPOR1
POIH

I

Detroit, Mich.
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FINK-HEIDLER CO.
-CHICAGO-

-Wholesale Dealers iti

:

HARDWOOD LUMBER
We Carry a General Line of Hardwoods.

Kiln Dried Lumber Constantly in Stock.

Telephones t 744
Canal: j 763

YARDS Ashland Ave.
South of 22nd St.

CLARENCE BOYLE LUMBER CO.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN'

HARDWOODS
YELLOW PINE

and CYPRESS

319 West Twenty-Second Street, : CHICAGO

JOHNSON & KNOX— LUMBER CO.
312-313 Chamber of Commerce

Building,= = CHICAGO.

:^=z Wholesale Dealers In

NORTHERN & SOUTHERN— HARDWOODS
FOR SALE..

360 M feet 6-4 inch Log Run Soft Elm.
200 M feet 4-4 inch Common Yellow Cottonwood.
50 M feet 3 inch C. and B. Soft Elm.
50 M feet 3 inch Log Run Soft Elm.
200 M feet 4-4 inch No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak.
100 M feet 4-4 inch No. 1 Common Quartered Red Oak.
100 M feet 4-4 inch Log Run Poplar on grades.
j".u M feet 4-4 inch Common Sap Gum.

WE WANT.
3 inch Log Run Birch.

2 inch, 1% inch and 3 inch 1st and 2nd Hard Maple.
1x12 and 1x14 Yellow Cottonwood Box Boards 12 feet.

1x13 to 1x17 Yellow Cottonwood Box Boards 12 feet.

4-4 inch Shipping Cull Gum.
4-4 inch 1st and 2nd Plain and Quartered Red and White Oak,

WE ARE ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR

HARDWOOD LUMBER
PLAIN AND QUARTEREDOAK

A SPECIALTY

WE BUY MILL CUTS

SOUTHERN OAK LUMBER CO.

707 Chamber of Commerce

CH ICAGO

The Keith Lumber Company
Office and Yard: Fourteenth and Wood Sts., Chicago

MAHOGANY
REDWOOD

RED CEDAR

CYPRESS

CHESTNUT
SPRUCE

HARDWOOD, POPLAR AND
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER
Maple Flooring, Oak Timbers and Wagon Stock

Hayden & Lombard
WANT TO BUY FOR PROMPT SHIPMENT:
175 M ft. 1x13 to 17—12 to 16' Cottonwood box boards

1 carload 1x16 to 18—12 to 16' Poplar
1 " 12J4X17—9 & 14' Sound square edged While Oak

16 M ft. 1x6" and up No. 1 Common & Better Basswood.
100 M ft. 1x8 & I"

FOR AUGUST DELIVERY:
ISO M ft. 1x6—14' .. , -, _„..,
100 M ft 1x6 16' No. 1 Common \ellow Pine or

100 M ft. 1x6 o or 18' No . i common Norway—K. D.
ISO M ft 1x6—14'

330O pes. 2x10—*' or multiples, hard Maple No. 2 and Better.

511 Railway Exchange CHICAGO
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THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET==— IN THE WORLD——

=

CHICAGO
REPRESENTATIVE HARDWOOD DEALERS
W. O. KING & COMPANY

: : : WHOLESALE : : :

HARDWOOD LUMBER
LOO MIS STREET BRIDGE

!£££*«. HARDWOOD LUMBER
Can handle the cut of one or two good mills
on a cash basis* Send me your stock list.

CHAS. DARLING
Koom 4 9, Merchants* Loan and Trust Building.

A. R.VINNEDCE LUMBER CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Wa ara Buyers of. bath Northern and Southern Hardwoods

134 Monroe St., a»i

PRANK fl. CRANE FRED D. SMITH

F. R. CRANE & COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWOOD LUMBER
OFFICE AND YARDS.- 440-462 N. BRANCH ST.

Will pay cash for all kinds of Hardwood Lumber and dry stock, and make Inspection I

at point of shipment If desired. Send Us Your Stock List.

Park Richmond. J. Slimmer F. R. Slimmer

Richmond, Slimmer& Company

Manufacturers and Dealers in

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Office and Yards

65 West Twenty-Second Street

F. S. HENDRICKSON LUMBER COMPANY
1BOS Masonic Tcmplm,

Wholesale Southern Hardwoods,
Cottonwood, Gum, Oak, and Ash,

Always ready to contract for cuts of Southern Mills.

FRANK M. CREELMAN, l&nttli
•WHOLESALE.'

Northern and Southern Lumber
CAR LOTS, BARGE LOTS CARGO LOTS OR MILL CUTS FOR FUTURE SHIPMENTS.

ANNUAL CONTRACTS OR IMMEDIATE REQUIREMENTS.

R. A. WELLS LUMBER CO.
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR

HARDWOOD LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
WRITE US BEFORE SELLING.

CLARK AND 22nd STREETS

•W. A. DAVIS
Hardwood Lumber
1612 Marquette Bldg.

In the market for Plain anil Quartered Sawed White and Red Oak. Make me
prices F. O. B. your shipping point-.. Will send Inspector i" receive lumber.

NATIONAL LUMBER MFG. CO.
1019 ASHLAND BLOCK

Manufacturers
of ... . Southern Hardwoods

Oak. Poplar, Hickory, Ash. Cottonwood, Gum, Etc
„,.. M „ic * Smilhfield. W- Va.BAND MILLS

, Jacks0Di A | a .

CIRCULAR MILLS
{f^S.

Hardwood HARD
™

D

Board Rules LUMBERMEN

Best Goods—Prompt Shipment.

SEND YOUR ORDERS TO THE

Hardwood Record, 355 Dearborn Street.

LESH & MATTHEWS LUMBER CO
1005 Marauette Building

Solicit correspondence with mill men. We are especially in need of

some Plain Sawed Red Oak. Send us a list of what you have in all kinds

of HARDWOODS. /.

RYAN & McPARLAND
ALL MHOS OF

HARDWOOD AND WAGON STOCK
Write us before selling. If in (he market to buy we can interest you.

Office and Yards : Corner Robey Street and Blue Island Arenae

CRANDALL & BROWN
__—— WHOLESALE—

—

HARDWOOD LUMBER
YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

THIRTY-THIRD STREET AND CENTRE AVENUE
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CINCINNATI THE GATEWAY OF THE= SOUTH ==—

PLAIN OAK—BASSWOOD
Are what we want. All thicknesses and grades. Spot

cash. Send us list of your offerings with prices.

-OFI-EK-

IN THE MARKET FOR

OAK ASH-POPLAR
ALL GRADES AND THICKNESSES

MOWBRAY & ROBINSON
Officii

1219 West Sixth Street

Yards:

Sixth Street, below Harriet

Timber Opportunities
INVESTIGATE (he Hardwood Lumber opportunities in Virginia, West
Virginia and North Carolina. The territory tributary to the

I

,rN£W»F0LK*WI5TERfll
SJ^^^^™ •'Otrnitiifl ant) (fi\\\o tint/ft,

offers exceptional openings for the manufacturer of Pine. Gum, Oak, Pop-
lar and other soft and hardwood timber, excellent shipping facilities and
markets for these and for Wooden Ware, Crates, Baskets, Box Shouks and
other matt rial. Write to-day for further information to

F . H. LaBAUME, Agr'l and Ind'l Agent
Dept. LI, ROANOKE, VA.

B EN N ETT & W I T T E

Sap and Red Gum, Plain and Quartered

White and Red Oak, Plain and Quartered

Cottonwood, Ash, Elm, Cypress, Poplar,

Chestnut, Cherry, Walnut : :

National Hardwood Lumber Association Inspection Used Only

Main Office: Branch

:

224 West Fourth Street Memphis, Tenn.

DUHLMEIER BROS., CINCINhATI, 0.

WM. H. 6 G. S. STEWART
Buy and Sell

OAK, ASH, POPLAR, BASSWOOD, CHEST-
NUT, WALNUT AND YELLOW PINE.
Can furnish stock cut to special order. We invite correspondence.

Main Office: - - MERCANTILE LIBRARY BUILDING.

QUICK CASH RETURNS FOR LUMBER mM'Ric..
Libera) terms to shippers deslrlog to utilize our distributing yards, planing mills

and warehouses. s.n<i for bandsome illustrated foldei setting forth the superior

advantages "f Cincinnati as n wholesale lumber market. We turn your mill

products quickly Into cash at mlnlmun
Bring your lumber to Cincinnati to obtain best results. If you can't come, write

THE FARRIN-KORN LUMBER COMPANY
Branch Office. Randolph Bids;., Memphis.

WESTERN LUMBER CO.
WILL PAY CASH FOR DKSIRAULE LOTS OP

WALNUT, PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK, ASH,
MAPLE, SYCAMORE, ETC.

Mill Men are Invited to Send Stock List.

Ofllcc and Yards: Richmond Street and McLean Avenue.

KKHI'IN IND H< I8KEN JOSEPH BOSKEN

CINCINNATI HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.

Finely Figured Quarter W T |\| T T D C A Specially

MAHOQANY THIN LUMBER VENEERS
WRITE ds hefore semjkg. ifin themarkettobuywecan interestyou

L. W. RADINA & COMPANY
Correspondence Solicited with Buyers and Sellers of All Kinds of

HARDWOODS
"Wanted for cash—desirable blocks of 1 inch to 4 inch Poplar, all grades,

especially lj^-inch stock, for immediate shipment.

=CLARK STREET AND DALTON AVENUE-

WANTED
OAK, ASH, CHERRY and
other HARDWOODS

PAY THE HIGHEST CASH PRICES AND
SEND THE INSPECTOR TO RECEIVE

LELAND Q. BANNING OFFICE: 5th and Main
:: :: :: CINCINNATI

Poplar, Oak,

Ash, Chestnut,

Sycamore,

W. Va, Spruce,

Pine and Elm

C.Crane&Co.

Hardwood Lumber

MILLS AND YARDS

CBCBKiTI, 0.

YEARLY CAPACITY

100,000,000 PT.

LONG BILL STUFF

A SPECIALTY
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t
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t

BUFFALO, N. Y.,

HARDWOOD DEALERS
THE GREAT WHOLESALE LIMBER CENTER OF THE EAST.

MANUFACTURERS AND

DEALERS IN

ASllj White and Brown

Basswood

Bitch, Red and While

Butternut

Cherry

Chestnut

Cottonwood

Cypress

.CUTl, Soft and Rock

CjUm* R«d and Tupelo

Hickory

Maple, Hard and Soft

Red Oak, Q^ered

White Oak, g££5

Black Walnut

White Wood, PoPiar

STANDARD HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
1075 Clinton Street,

OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT.

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
940 Seneca Street,

Specialty: PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK.

EMPIRE LUMBER COMPANY,
OUR QUARTERED OAK IS WIDE, LONG AND OF EVEN COLOR

AWARDED GOLD MEDAL AT WORLD'S FAIR.

ORSON E,. YE.AGER,
932 E1K Street,

Specialties: OAK, ASH AND POPLAR.

I. N. STEWART <S BRO.
892 Elk Street,

Specialties: CHERRY AND OAK.

HUGH McLEAN LUMBER CO.
940 E-1K Street,

Specialty: INDIANA WHITE OAK.

ANTHONY MILLER,
893 Eagle Street,

HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS.

TAYLOR & CRATE,
Prudential Building,

EVERYTHING IN HARDWOODS.

SCATCHERD <S SON,
Yard, 1055 Seneca Street Office. 886 Ellicott Square

HARDWOODS ONLY

G. ELIAS «S BRO.
955 to 1015 E1K Street,

Buy and Carry Large Quantities of All Kinds of Hardwoods.



VAN SANT, KITCHEN ®> CO.
—Old Fashioned ==

YELLOW POPLAR.
Old Firm= New Mill Correct Grades

5=8 and Wide Stock Specialties. ASHLAND, KY.

Eastern Office : John L. Cochran, 33 East Twenty-Second St., New York City

YELLOW POPLAR
Manufacturers

BAND SAWED

POPLAR LUMBER

ALL CRADES

[iny 5-8, 4-4, 5-4. 6-4. 8-4. 10-4. 12-4. 16-4

Un I Bevel Siding, Lath and Squares

Spacialty, Wide Stock.
LUMBER CO

COAL GROVE, OHIO, U. S. A.

W. M. RITTER LUMBER CO.
Main Office: COLUMBUS, OHIO

YELLOW POPLAR
White Oak, Basswood, Chestnut, Ash, White Pine and Hemlock

Stock All Band Sawed,

Square Edged,
Equalized.

We Want Your Business
Dry Kilns, Planing Mills,

Dressed Stock, Bevel

Siding, Drop Siding.



flaMwoM RoaiM
Tenth Year. [

Semi-monthly. \
CHICAGO, AUGUST 25, 1905. ' Subscription $2.

I Single Copies. 10 Cents.

Mondjj^^
MANUFACTURERS OF

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
MAIN OFFICE: __ ,. _,

Randolph Building. •* •* Memphis, Tennessee

BROWNLEE
DETROIT &cOMPANY

MICHIGAN

Log Run Black Ash
Beech, Birch, Basswood, Maple and Soft
E.lm, for Rail or Vessel Shipments.

"The Thick Maple Folks"

T^ Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Company
of Boston, Massachusetts

STRENGTH
Net Assets: June 30, 1905,

$672,021.10

ECONOMY
Dividends to Policy-Holders,

331 Per Cent

Mail E-xpiring Policies with Your Order.

THE KEN0VA POPLAR MFG. CO.
KENOVA, W. VA.

DRY. SOFT
YELLOW POPLAR
ROUGH OR DRESSED

POPLAR BEVEL SIDING, MOLDINGS, FINISH, ETC.

Quality of Stock and Mill Work
the Best.

Prompt shipments.

Be friendly, write us.

THE DAVIDSON = BENEDICT CO.
NASHVILLE, : TENNESSEE

lEVERYTHINQ INi

Southern Hardwoods
POPLAR, CHESTNUT, ASH, OAK
(Plain and Quartered). Straight <>r mix.-.] curs

DRESSED POPLAR ANY WAY YOU WANT IT.

You get what you want when buying from US. Delivered prices any

railroad point

LUMBER INSURERS GENERAL AGENCY
Offering the combined facilities of the Lumber Underwriters and the Lumber Insurance

Company of New York. Aggregate cash assets, $500,000. Best facilities for handling

lumber insurance in all parts of the country. Right rates.

66 BROADWAY NEW YORK
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YOU

IffEACH
THE BONSACK LU M B E R Ca
WHOLESALE HARDWOODS

ST. LOUIS
9 Y

HUJ L.MAII.L

WHRE OR

PLAIN RED OAK
IS SOARING.

We have 1,000,000 ft. of It in Dry Stock

AT OLD PRICES
We can also fill any order for QUARTERED OAK. POPLAR CHEST-
NOT, HICKORY, ASH OR TENNESSEE RED CEDAR. TRY US.

Love, Boyd 4 Co.
NASHVILLE,

TENNESSEE.

DRY LUMBER At
Our

QUARTERED WHITE OAK.
18,000 it. I i nr-ts & seconds,

ft. 5/4 Brats & seconds.
15 000 1

1 6/4 firsts * seconds.
9.000 ft. 8/4 firsts & seconds.

30.000 ft. 2M> and 3 In. firsts & sec-

onds.
150.000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 common.
30,000 ft. 5 I No. 1 '•iinmon.

40,000 ft. 8 1 No. 1 common.
22.000 ft. s 1 No. 1 common.
20,000 ft. 2'i and 3 In. No. 1 com-

mon.
12.000 ft. 4/4 cull.

QUARTERED RED OAK.
14.000 ft. 1 1 firsts & seconds.
18,000 fl ' I I A seconds.

: Brats » seconds.
Ti.OoO ft. 8/4 Breta & seconds.

Louisville X CirOS Delivery
38,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 common.
12,000 ft. 6/4 No. i com]
7,000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 common.
3,000 ft. 8/1 No. 1 common.

PLAIN WHITE OAK.
80.000 ft. 4/4 firsts & seconds.

rt. 5/4 firsts & seconds.
9.000 ft. 4 firsts & seconds.
22,000 rt. 8/4 firsts & seconds.
8.000 ft. 10/4 firsts & sei

16 I 00 ft. 12/4: firsts & seconds.
123 000 ft. 1 1 No. 1 common.
20 000 ft. B 1 No. 1 common.

ft. 6/4 No. 1 com]
50.000 ft. 8/4 No. 1 common.

tt. 10/4 No. 1 common.
12.000 ft. 12/4 No. 1 common.

CHERRY.
1 enr f-oc Ron.

A I.I. Tll[i IK NESSES IS CI l.l.

PLAIN RED OAK.
47,000 ft. 4/4 firsts & seconds.

000 ft. 5,4 firsts & seconds.
9.000 ft. 6/4 firsts & seconds.
17,000 ft. 8/4 firsts & seconds.
SI 'Mi ft. 4/4 No. 1 common.
24,000 ft. 5/4 No. 1 common.
1 1,000 it. 8 I No. 1 common.
9,000 ft. 8/4 No. 1 common.

WALNUT.
16.000 ft. 4/4 flrsts & seconds.
8,000 ft. NO, 1 common.
10,000 ft. B/4 to 14/4 common.
10.000 ft. 4/4 cull.

8,000 ft. 5/4 to 14/4 cull.

ASH.
I enr 1/1 Brats & seconds,

ts St seconds.
15.000 ft. 6/4 firsts £• seconds.
POPLAR, ASH CHESTNUT.

20.000 ft

60.000 ft
2.000 ft

20,000 ft.

15,000 ft,

60.000 ft
42.1100 ft

17,000 ft

68 in 10 ft

:; 000 ft

17,000 ft

B.OOO fi

00,000 fl

26.000 ft
is 000 it

31,000 ft

L2.000 tt

8,000 ft

8/4 firsts & seconds.
4/4 common.
5/4 common.
6/4 common.
8/4 common.
POPLAR.

4/4 flrsts & seconds.
5/4 firsts & seconds.
6/4 flrsts & seconds.
8/4 flrsts & seconds.
10/4 flrsts & seconds.
12/4 firsts & seconds.
16/4 firsts & seconds
4/4 No. 1 common.
5/4 No. 1 common.
6 I No. 1 common.
8/4 No. 1 common.
In/4 No. 1 common.
12/4 No. 1 common.

Your Inquiries Would Be

Appreciated. W. P. BROWN & SONS LIMBER CO.
WHOLESALE HARDWOODS

LOUISVILLE. KY.

Wm. Whitmer ^ Sons
INCORPORATED

BRANCH OFFICES:
NEW YORK BOSTON PITTSBURG3 BUFFALO

General Offices, Girard Building

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALERS OF

HARDWOODS
Spruce, White Pine, Yellow Pine and Hemlock

FOR SALE-SPECIAL.

20 cars very dry 5-8 No. 2 Poplar.
(Runs well to 14 and 16 feet. I

i car 5-8 clear Sap Poplar.

2 cars 5-8 No. i Common Poplar.

IN THE MARKET FOR

4-4 and 6-4 Common and Better Chestnut.

4-4, 5-4 and 6-4 Common and Better

Red Oak.
Would be glad to receive your stock lists and prices.
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CADILLAC CELEBRATED FOR HIGH STANDARD
OF QUALITY AND MILL WORK.

White Maple That Is White

We have it end dried under shed.

90,000 feet 4/4 7-inch and wider.

21,000 feet 5/4 6-inch and wider.

24,000 feet 6/4 6-inch and wider.

48,000 feet 8/4 6-inch and wider.

WHITE BOTH SIDES and PRAC-

TICALLY ALL FIRST CLEAR. If

you want something that is excep-

tionally fine, much better than

the ordinary White Maple, this

stock will please you. Kindly

let us hear from you. :

Mitchell Bros. Company

Cummer, Diggins & Go.

MANUFACTURERS-

"CUMMER" MAPLE
AND BEECH FLOORING

MURPHY & DIGGINS

Michigan
Hardwoods

Uniform Grades. Perfect Mill Work.

Ask for Dry Stock List and Prices.

The Cadillac Handle Co.

. . Band Sawn . .

Michigan Hardwoods

40,000 4/4 No. 2, common and better Basswood.
16,000 1 H" Maple, 42" long, runs largely 1st and 2nd.

25,000 8/4 Soft Elm—fine stock—largely lsts and 2nds.

3 cars 4/4 No. 3 Maple, dry-

MICHIGAN HARDWOODS

Good assortment of dry stock on hand ready

for immediate shipment in Hard Maple, Beech,

Birch, Soft Elm and Cherry.

SEND US A LIST OF YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

[BITUY DIRECT

Michigan Hardwoods
A young salesman, following what he understood
to be an established custom, charged a suit of

clothes to thu expense account of his first trip.

but the Old Man disapproved the kern and it ni
stricken out. Made wiser by this experience, the
items of his next account were more judiciously

prepared.

"Ha!" said the Old Man, "These expenses are all

right. No suit of clothes this lime."

"Hsl Ha " said the young man. "It's there all

right but you cun't see it."

Buy Direct if you do not want to'pay
for the suit.

We Sell OrUy What We Manufacture.

C0BB5& MITCHELL
( INCORPORATED)

CADILLAC. MICHIGAN,
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MEMPHIS THE HUB
OF THE

HARDWOOD WORLD

F. W. GILCHRIST. President
F. R. GILCHRIST, Vice President
W. E. SMITH, Sec'y and Treasurer

W. E. SMITH LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers of

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Mills, Tennessee, Arkansas, Mississippi

Distributing Yards, Cairo, Illinois

General Oflice, 9 Scimitar Building

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY COTTONWOOD

F. \V GILCHRIST, Pres. F. R. GILCHRIST, Vice-Pres.

W. E. SMITH, Secy and Treas.

Three States Lumber Co.

Mills:

Missouri
Arkansas
Tennessee

MANUFACTURERS OF

Hardwood Lumber
Cottonwood and Gum

Otlice

Scimitar

Building

GET OUR PRICES, TRY OUR LUMBER
WE SHIP ROUGH, DRESSED, RESAWED

COTTONWOOD=GUM

WEPLEASE
ARTICULAR
EOPLE

OUB SPECIALTY IS

Quartered Oak, Both White and Red
WE ALSO HANDLE

Plain White and Red Oak, Ash and Gum
SPECIAL ITEMS

12080(1. l!4xI0 in. and Wider Choice Quartered White Oak

I100O II. 1x10 in. and Wider Choice Quartered Bed Oak

Thompson & fdcClure

fioyt $ moodin £yprc$$ Co.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

• MANUFACTURERS OF

CYPRESS LUMBER
BLANTON-THURMAN CO

"The Yellow
Cypress People"

The kind that cuts up best, works easily and finishes elaborately.

VY7E have in all thicknesses and sizes the following kinds and amounts

of lumber at places designated. Kindly send us your inquiries.

MEMPHIS YARD
Ash 1,036,300 feet

Quartered White Oak . . . 48,500

Plain White Oak 111,000

Quartered Red Oak 1 83,200

Plain Red Oak 82,500

Cypress 498,000

Cottonwood 240,000

Poplar 359,500

SELMA YARD
Poplar 598,500 feet

Bay Poplar 545,500 "

Red Gum 38,200 "

Cypress 420,500 "

BERCLATR YARD
Cypress 350,000 feet

DELL YARD
Plain Red Oak 350,000 feet

J. W. Thompson Lumber Co*
Office and Yards: Randolph Road and I. C. R. R. MEMPHIS, TENN.
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W. H. DAWKINS
LUMBER CO.

Manufacturers of Kentucky

Yellow Poplar

1
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY.

UR stock for 1905 is sawed from the

largest and finest Yellow Poplar Logs

in the District, and from timber felled

in 1904, insuring lumber free from sap

stain and boring.

Four competing railroads entering our

yards enables us to secure prompt car

service and make quick shipments.

Wide and thick stock specialties.

We solicit your inquiries.

UPHAM &
AGLER
Bedford Building

CHICAGO

Wholesale Northern and Southern

HARDWOODS

Distributing Yard
CAIRO, ILL.
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"DEFIANCE" WOOD -WORKING MACHINERY
COMPLETE EQUIPMENTS OF

HIGH GRADE TOOLS
J* FOR MAKING **

Hubs, Spokes, Wheels, Single Trees, Hoops.

Wagons, Carriages, Handles, Bobbins, Spools,

Rims, Shafts, Poles, Insulator Pins and
Neck-Yokes, Oval Wood Dishes.

INVENTED AND BUILT BY

TheDEFIANCE MACHINEWORKS
DEFIANCE, OHIO.

Send for 500 Page Catalogue
42-INCH SPOKE AND HANDLE BLANK SAW. No. 3-36-INCH BAND SAW. !!

HARDWOOD LUMBER
SPECIALTIES:

Yellow Poplar, Plain and Quartered White Oak,
Railroad Ties and Timbers.

THE KENTUCKY LUMBER= VENEER COMPANY =
AND

Our lumber is of tbe best quality, well manufactured on
a first-class band mill from tbe finest virgin limber
and will please you. Write or wire us for prices.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS.

P. (). Address, ROBBINS. KY
Freight, Telegraph and Express Office, JACKSON, KY.

CLARENCE BOYLE LUMBER CO.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWOODS
YELLOW PINE

and CYPRESS

319 West Twenty-Second Street, CHICAGO

The Keith Lumber Company
Office and Yard: Fourteenth and Wood Sts., Chicago

MAHOGANY
REDWOOD
RED CEDAR

CYPRESS
CHESTNUT

SPRUCE

HARDWOOD, POPLAR AND
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER
Maple Flooring, Oak Timbers and Wagon Stock

The Tegge Lumber Co.
MILWAUKEE
WI SCONSIN

BUYERS OF
ALL KINDS OF

HARDWOOD LUMBER

WE ARE ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR

HARDWOOD LUMBER
PLAIH AND QUARTERED

A SPECIALTY

WE BUY MILL CUTS

SOUTHERN OAK LUMBER CO.

707 Chamber of Commerce

CHICAGO
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We Lead the World

in Walnut
We have the largest and most complete

assortment of

WALNUT
LUMBER AND LUGS

in the world—live to seven millions always

ready for shipment. Annual output nineteen

to twenty -five millions. We confine our-

selves exclusively to walnut, consequently,

we excel in that line. Uniform grading and

fair treatment accorded our customers.

Send your inquiries to

AMERICAN WALNUT CO.
KANSAS CITY, U. S. A.

J. N. PENROD, Pres. «"• KOSSE. Sec'y.

il
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OAK FLOORING
Kiln Dried

Bored

Polished

HARDWOOD LUMBER

CM. CARRIER
a son
SARDIS,
MISS.

Hollow

Backed

and

Bundled

INCOR.POR.ATCD 1902.

The Michigan Maple Company
WHOLESALE

MICHIGAN
HARDWOODS

HENRY W. CAREY, President
HENRY N. LOUD, Vice Pres
WILLIAM P. PORTER. Vice Pres
WILMER T CULVER, Secretary
WILLIAM H WHITE. Treasurer
EDWARD BUCKLEY. Director
G. VON PLATEN. Director
MARSHALL F. BUTTERS. Director
EDWIN G. KUST. Director

60941 1 Mich. Trust Bldj.,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Wolverine Brand MapleFlooring= "THERE IS NONE BETTER"=
It is the same old story, but we want

you to know what Wolverine Brand
will do for you, and what it will cost

you. We want to do this before you

place your next order. If we make you

quotations, we expect the quality and

prices will get your order. TRY US.

BLISS & VAN AUKEN
900 S. Niagara St.. Saginaw W. S.. Mich.

THE "FINEST" MAPLE FLOORING

W. D. YOUNG & CO.
BAY CITY. MICHIGAN.
Producers from TREE to TRADE of the high-
est type of Michigan Forest Products. Large
stock of Maple Flooring and 15,000,000 feet

of Hardwoods— 1 to 4 inches thick—on hand.

Maple, Birch and Beech Lumber

THE 1. STEPHENSON CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF
NORTHERN HARDWOODS
AND ''IDEAL' 1 STEEL-BURNISHED

ROCK MAPLE FLOORING
WELLS. DELTA COUNTY, MICHIQAN

We own an extensive hardwood torest area, railroads, sawmills and the largest
and best equipped flooring factory In the world. Let us make you quotations

AUGUST 1st STOCK LIST

:t

4

a.

1

2
354

MAPLE
in. 8,000,000 ft
" 1 00,000 "

400,000 "
" 1,000,000 "
" 200,000 "
" 500,000 "
" ".Oil. (Kill «•

" too.noo "

BELCH
in. .(Ki.iiiin ft.
" 350,000 •'

" 400,000 "
" 100,000 •'

300,000 ••

BIRCH
1 In. .111 1. 1 inn ft.

154 " 100,000 "

2 •' 100,000 "

2(4 " 50,000 "
:» " 75,000 "

ROCK ELM
2 in. 25,000 ft.

2>4 " 50,000 ••

WHITE MAPLE
End Piled

1 in. 100.OOO ft.

ly, "
: 1 i.ooo "

8 " 50,000 '•

BASSWOOD
in. 300,000 ft.

1
" ;(i.(Ki(l "

I
" 50,000 "
" 75,000 •'

" 4,000 "

GRAY ELM
1 in.

1J4
••

Kill. IKK. ft
200,000 "
200,000 "

ASH
500,000 ft.

KELLEY LUMBER & SHINGLE CO., Traverse City, Mich.

JONES HARDWOOD
COMPANY

147 Milk Street, Boston

WRITE US

Our Specialty for Twenty-five Years

RED GUM
25,000,000 feet per year.

Perfect Manufacture. Special Treatment.
Air and Kiln-dried.

Rough, Dressed, Resawed and Worked.

HIMMELBERGER HARRISON LUMBER CO.

MOREHOUSE, MISSOURI
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General Market Conditions.

During the fortnight just passed there seems to have been a little

lull in the general hardwood buying demand.

Notwithstanding the marked shortage of both red and white plain

oak, the jobbers as well as the large consuming trade are hesitat-

ing about placing orders, apparently hoping that by some possibility

the market may break.

The situation does not warrant a belief that there will be any di-

minution in oak values for the rest of this year. The prevailing

taste demands oak furniture, and in many instances oak doors and

oak trim, and contracts have already been entered upon to supply this

class of goods to such an extent that many manufacturers ' plants

will be fully employed up to Christmas. Oak stocks in the bands

of manufacturers, jobbers and consumers alike are in short supply.

There is no prospect that the oak country will be able to produce

enough stock to in any wise overburden the market. It is the old

question of supply and demand, and it is undeniably a seller's

market.

From the fact that itinerant lumber buyers are pretty well shut

out of quite an area of the oak-producing section, by reason of the

yellow fever scare, it may be possible that some of the smaller oper-

ators will accumulate some stock, and their necessities may lead them

to shade values a little for the sake of getting quick returns. Since

this class of production goes very largely through the hands of the

jobbing trade, even if the condition noted should prevail, it ought

not to have the effect of lowering prices to the consuming trade.

Plain oak has the call, above all other American woods at this time,

and the prices being realized today are not extravagant ones.

There seems to be quite a marked falling off in sales in northern

hardwoods, while the trade in Ihe good end of poplar and cotton-

wood remains very fair. The field of red gum is constantly widening

and as users learn to properly handle the wood, it is gaining in f»vor

and increasing in volume of sale. 'With increased application of the

wood it is fair to presume that a better price will be secured for

it before long.

Hardwood flooring makers are still occupied to the full capacity of

their plants, owing to the immense demand for flooring for new fac-

tory and mercantile structures in all the large distributing centers

cif the country.

The manufacturers of veneer of all classes report an excellent

Irade. In quite a number of ca3es plants are being operated both

day and night.

The situation as a whole looks very well, and there is every reason

for believing that Sept. 1 will see a renaissance of very strong lum-

ber buying throughout the country, and that the fall trade will be

even better than that of last spring.

Policy ol Fair Play.

The Hardwood Record is giving considerable space in this issue

to an abstract of the proceedings of the reciprocity conference

which was held in Chicago last -week. While there exists an under-

current of opinion that the action taken by this conclave of men

prominent in business, economics and politics was a cut-and-dried

affair, still it is certain to lead to a stirring political conflict that

will arouse keen interest throughout the country.

As might h?"7e been supposed, communications were received from

lumber organizations in the Pacific Northwest, protesting against

any proposed legislation which should diminish or revoke the present

$2 tariff on lumber. The agitation possessed so little interest to the

yellow pine, white pine, cypress and hardwood interests of the

country that they did not even utter a protest against any of the

recommendations of the convention.

While this country is pledged to protective measures, there is no

logical reason why a sliding scale of duties should not be provided

so that industries that need no protection should no longer be "pro-

tected," and so that a means might be invoked for reciprocating

with and conciliating foreign countries that are fast raising a

barrier against the immense agricultural and manufactured surplus

of this country.

As for the lumber tariff of $2 a thousand feet, when this duty

was instituted there was a logical and justifiable reason for it. It

was during a period of comparatively dull business. The country

was loaded down with coarse lumber and was afflicted with competi-

tion from coarse Canadian products that was an absolute men -

the lumber industry of the I'm ted States as a whole. Since that

time there has been much progress made in the utilization of the to-

tality of forest products. irers have learned to take the

larger portion of the coarse end of the output and convert it into

merchantable and acceptable shape for the consumer; consumers

have learned that they can practice a distinct economy in using

coarse lumber and cut-up materials. Generally speaking, today toe

country is uot "long" on coarse lumber product.

Again, the beginning of the end is in sight of the onee magr

American forest area, and it is especially short in white pine and
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hardwoods. The $2 tariff, if it is doing anything, is building up

monumental forest wealth for the Dominion of Canada, Mexico,

Central and South America and even the Philippines, while it is fast

exhausting its own resources. At this rate of dissemination of our

forests, the country will of necessity soon be a large buyer in place

of being a large seller of forest products. Today, in 110 wise does

the lumber trade of the United States require for its well being the

imposition of a duty of $2 a thousand feet on lumber imported from

other countries.

The foregoing statement is particularly true in its application to

hardwoods. Canada is the best customer the United States has for

its oak and many other hardwoods, and just so sure as a reduction

or abolition of the lumber duty is not provided for, the Dominion

government will speedily enact a retaliatory duty against American

hardwoods which will practically shut this country out of that mar-

ket. Canada not only buys American hardwoods in immense quan-

tities, but is a very extensive buyer of yellow pine and cypress.

This tariff proposition is withal an entirely selfish one. While

the late lamented General Winfield S. Hancock was laughed to scorn

for referring to it as a " local issue, '
' he told ihe truth. The

Hardwood Record believes, so far as the hardwood industry is con-

cerned, that, like Artemus Ward who announced his willingness to

sacrifice all his first wife's relatives on the altar of his country, so it

alike would be willing to forego a $2 import puty on hardwoods for

the sake of avoiding the jeopardy to its export trade, and very like-

ly with the added result of reducing the cost of very many articles

used by it in carrying on its business.

To cite an example: it is a notorious fact th.it American steel

rails are sold and delivered abroad at less thai; the price the Ameri-

can consumer is required to pay for them f. o. b. cars Pittsburg. A
particular example of this sort c&me to u: tice not long ago when

a Pittsburg lumberman purchased from a Pittsburg steel company a

quantity of rails delivered at a remote point in Nova Scotia at less

than the f. o. b. price demanded for the same mils at Pittsburg,

had he intended to use them for a logging railroad within this

country.

Killing the Golden Egg Goose.

The Liverpool correspondent of the Timber News of London, in

the issue of Aug. 5, says:

American hardwood arrivals are the heaviest that we can

record for some considerable period, and unfortunately a

large proportion are consignments, and to a market over-

stocked with the lower grades, which predominate. What
folly of the shippers ! Will nothing teach our American
friends common-sense V They appear to think that we can

consume everything at full values, and simply dump their

goods on our market. Importers who have contracts In the

same steamer I refer to must feel very sore at seeing their

contract shipments cheek and Jowl with consignments which
will undoubtedly be sold considerably below what they paid.

They will probably have either to yard their unsold stock

or else compete with the consignments, which must mean a

heavy loss. How can American shippers expect to be well

treated when they treat their buyers In this unbusinesslike

way? A little more of this stupidity and buyers will de-

cline to contract. Up to now we believed In the boom In

the States, but we are afraid that such cannot be the case.

,. The "plethora" of offers Is disgusting.

Tbe arrivals comprise the Irak from Norfolk, with the

greater portion of her cargo hardwoods, something like 300
carloads, comprising all descriptions of hardwoods ; the

Saxonia, a few carloads of oak planks ; the Noordland, from
Philadelphia, numerous cars of oak, poplar, walnut lumber,

staves, doors, etc. ; the Tcmplemore, from Baltimore, and
the Nlcaraguan add a large number of cars to the list. Tbe
assortment is various, and comprises walnut, oak, ash, pop-

lar, walnut, pine gum In boards, planks, squares, etc., also

asb, hickory, and walnut logs. In addition there are sundry

carloads by other steamers too numerous to mention. We
should say this week's arrivals will total up to about 500 to

600 carloads, and all this on a demand which Is exceptionally

light. It Is sickening 1

Commenting editorially, the TimtxT News advises its American

friends to peruse carefully the remarks made by its Liverpool corres-

pondent on the flooding of the Kuglish market with hardwood con-

signments. The paper writes strongly, but the occasion is nor, one

for honeyed words. It alleges that a more foolish, idiotic policy than

that pursued by many American shippers, including several who cer-

tainly ought to know better, is impossible to conceive. It says it

would not much matter if the loss that certainly will be incurred fell

entirely on the "cute" business men stationed on the other side of

the Atlantic, but such is not the case.

The Kecord's London correspondent makes substantially the same

record of affairs prevailing in England with regard to American

wood goods. This paper has repeatedly warned American shippers

against this idiotic policy of indiscriminate shipment on consignment

to the English market, and it shall put no crepe on its door if this

class of shippers is severely punished for its lack of business sense in

the face of repeated and competent warnings.

It is a remarkable state of affairs that, when the home market

is actually crying for oak at existing high values, with no possible

chance that there is enough material obtainable to supply seventy-five

percent of the needs of the trade for the next six months, people

should go after the '
' pot of gold at the foot of the rainbow, '

' and

not only incur large monetary losses themselves, but destroy all pos-

sibility of trained and legitimate exporters receiving any profit from
their business.

American Mahogany.

Red birch, from its almost universal use as an imitation of mahog-
any in furniture and house trim, ha? by general consent come to be

known as American mahogany. It is surprising that woodworkers

have but recently learned of the splendid physics of this great wood.

Wlien properly stained, filled and finished, in many respects it exceeds

in beauty as it does in character plain mahogany. When the grain is

convoluted or curly, and is reduced by the veneer machine into sheets

for veneering panels of either furniture or doors, it shows a surface

of such beauty as is not excelled by any other wood of either foreign

or domestic growth.

With the growing popularity of both plain and figured birch, it is

the opinion of the Hardwood Record that very soon much higher

values will obtain for it. It is essentially a wood of character, and

made up into chairs, rails or what not in the furniture or interior

finish lines, it possesses qualities that are superb for the purpose. It

is a wood that not only holds its finish but has a substantial character

not equaled by mahogany, under whose color and name it usually

masquerades.

Michigan and Wisconsin are the two states of the Union which

supply the greater quantity of high-class birch, although the wood of

the Adirondack region of New York and Pennsylvania is also very

good.

Rail Freight Charges in Germany.

Although the subject has figured for several years past in the

diplomatic exchanges between America and Germany, renewed interest

is being taken by the State Department in the representations made

to the German government in behnlf of the American lumber export-

ing trade relative to alleged discrimination by the government con-

trolled German railroads against American lumber. Ambassador

Tower has been instructed to inform the German government that, as

the United States makes no discrimination between countries in the

imposition of customs dues, American imports into Germany should

be treated in the same manner. The Germans are stated to have

drawn what the lumber exporters regard as a purely fanciful line of

difference between standard American and European hardwoods as a

basis for imposing much higher railroad rates on the former.

An Acknowledgment.

The Hardwood Record is indebted to the courtesy of Gustav Stick-

ley, of Syracuse, N. Y., publisher of that magnificent magazine The

Craftsman, for the privilege of reproducing the delightful won!

painting "The Building of the Bain," which appears in this issu*.
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Vert, Pertinent and Impertinent.
O, Promise Me.

O, promise me that some day you and I

Will lunch together, somewhere, on the sly.

And you'll forget, just for one day,

The path that's called the straight and narrow
way.

The dalliance path of primrose we will tread

And talk rare nonsense, while we eat French
bread.

We'll drink from bottles cold, of bubbles free,

O, promise me! O, promise me!

What Would She Do?
If I should die this eve
i wonder if she'd grieve.
And standing by my bier
Drop just one little tear

;

Or if she'd bustle round and get
Some other lobster for a pet

:

I do not think she would—and yet
i'erhaps she only loves me so

sin- thinks I've got the dough.
I cannot tell, but this I know

:

To him who reads a woman's brain
The riddle of the Sphinx is plain!

Persistency Wins.
The constant drop of water

Wears away the hardest

m straggle i"i pi

Brln rn .

The constant, cooing lover

ries off the blushing m
And the' constant advertiser

Is the one who gets the tn

« J . K.

Different Version.

A Pennsylvania

lumberman claims to

have fallen in love

with a widow, but

his friends say he

was sandbagged, and

has not yet come to.

One Thing at a Time.

The wise sportsman

never loads his gun

and himself simul-

taneously.

No Bnprovement.

Succeeding ages

have made wonder-

ful progress, but no

improve ment has

been made on the

kiss old Adam in-

vented in the Gar-

den of Eden.

Seldom.

Barely it is that a

man has cause to re-

proach himself for

being too honest.

Financial.

The income of

some married lum-

bermen is anywhere

from 9 P. M. to 3:30

A. M.

Queer.

Isn't it singular

that two men can

accidentally exchange

hats and both get

the worst of it?

Too Bad.

It is really a pity

that the average man
is seldom able to

catch up with his

brilliant future.

THE SITUATION.
The commercial hardwood forests of the United States will be extinct in twenty-tive Tears Vewt Item.
The Dominion of Canada contains a growth of virgin hardwood timber in excess of that posset

New England. New York, Pennsylvania. Michigan and Wisconsin.— .\v»» Item.
Canada is the best customer for hardwood lumber possessed by the United States- Neat [tern.

Uncle Sara Why don't you manufacture your own hardwoods ?

The Wily Canuck We're conserving our forests, expecting some time to find a

tomer who will pay what hardwood lumber is worth

Isn't It, Though?
It is

good thin};

as they prefer

be.

A Definition.

A theory is an im-

ical plan ol

complishing some-

thing that is im-

possible.

Hypocrisy.

When the lust

ocrite dies the Devil

will not havi

faithful servant left

on earth.

Not One in Ten.

Not one man in

ten who has his price

is worth buying.

Wouldn't It?

Wouldn't tin-

a satisfactory old

world if we were all

paid what we think

we are worth—and

actually earned the

money t

Doing Well.

There are me
do well by doing

their best fries

Never.

\ widow i

calls for help when a

to kiss

it is the man
« liu needs help if ho

knew it.

Beware.

Beware of a leaky

ind a

What They Are After.

Many lumbermen are so anxious to have

salted grades done away with that they are

perfectly willing that every competito

should ship honest lumber.

No Hope.

There is no i; >pe <" r :i lumberman who
nt. of common

i.i his t"

Comes Too Late,

pitaph on :
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AMERICAN FOREST TREES.
Black Cherry.

I'ranua serdtina.—Ehrh.

This widely distributed wild cherry, or

wiia black cherry, supplies the cherry wood

„i commerce. Its range of growth is from

Nova Scotia westward through the Canadian

provinces to the Kaministiquia river; south

to Tampa bay in Florida and west to North

Dakota, eaftern Nebraska, Kansas,

Indian Territory and eastern Texas.

The tree is known as wild black

cherry in Vermont, Massachusetts,

:, Island, New York, New Jer-

sey, Delaware, North Carolina, Ala-

Mississippi, Louisiana, Ken-

tucky. Missouri, Ulinois, Iowa, Wis-

in, Kansas, Nebraska, Ohio,

Dakota and Ontario; wild

ry in Connecticut, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, Delaware, West Vir-

ginia. North Carolina, South Caro-

lina, Alabama, Florida, Texas, Ar-

kansas. Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois,

Iowa, Wisconsin; black cherry in

Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont,

Khode Island, New York, Missis-

sippi, Kentucky, Michigan, Wiscon-

sin, Indiana and Nebraska; rum

cherry in New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Ehode Island, Mississippi,

Nebraska ; whiskey cherry in Minne-

sota, and choke cherry in Missouri,

Wisconsin, Iowa, Michigan and Illi-

nois.

The wild cherry is of the plum

family. In shape the head is nar-

row and the branches horizontal; in

height it runs from fifty to one hun-

dred or more feet. The bark is a

dark reddish brown, rough and

broken into plates, becoming smooth-

er toward the top. The branchlets

are a rich reddish brown, and are

marked with tiny orange-colored

dots; aromatic; bitter. The leaves

are small; alternate; oblong or oval

lanceolate ; taper-pointed at the apex

ami pointed or rounded at the base;

finely serrate with small teeth; at

maturity glabrous; firm; glossy;

the light colored mid-rib being very

distinct. The flowers are white and

grow on pedicels in long slender

racemes, which terminate leafy

shoots; the calyx is bell-shaped and

five-lob -d; the corolla is made up

of five small petioles; the stamens

are numerous; but one pistil. The fruit is

almost black, showing deep red coloring be-

neath and is a small round drupe; vinous,

although not disagreeable to the taste.

Alice Lounsberry in "A Guide to the

Trees," has this to say of the foliage of the

black cherry: "In early spring when the

bloom unfolds, it is so soft and light that its

stem holds it uprightly in the surrounding

SIXTEENTH PAPER.

atmosphere; but as it fades away and the

rich, heavy fruit matures, the slender stalk is

not equal to its weight. So it supplely bends

and the clusters are seen drooping all through

the bright foliage of the tree. Along road-

sides and in the woods and glades the tree is

a familiar character. Especially towards the

northern limit of its range it forms a quan-

TYPICAL FOREST GROWTH OF BLACK CHERRY, BLOUNT
COUNTY, TENN.

tity of shrubby growth by fences. Little

boys and wayfarers enjoy eating the fruit,

and in many farmhouses there is reserved for

especial occasions, in the corner of some old

cupboard, a bottle of cherry bounce."

The recorded dry weight of black cherry is

thirty-six and a half pounds per cubic foot.

It grades as a moderately hard wood, very

similar in density to beech; has neither taste

uor smell. Its surface is lustrous, especially

in radial section; the grain is fine, open and
generally straight; the heart wood is a light

brownish red in color and very uniform in

tone; the sap wood yellowish-white and usu-

ally thin. The rings of growth are clear,

showing a fine dense boundary line of autumn
wood, usually accompanied by a fairly con-

tinuous row of pores in the early

spring wood.

Cherry is regarded as one of the

most valuable and popular of our na-

tive woods and used quite exten-

sively for interior finish and furni-

ture. It lends itself most readily

to the finisher's art and holds a re-

markable sheen—almost undimmed
by years of constant use.

F. S. Mathews, in his work enti-

tled "Familiar Trees," has this to

say on the subject of black cherry:
'

' One of our most picturesque trees,

which in perfect figure is more

likely found on the confines of some

field or on the bank of a river, is

the wild black cherry. Here it is

not hampered by the crowding

growth of the forest, and it spreads

itself over the wide expanse of blue

sky in bold and charmingly rugged

outlines.

"The tree is not symmetrical,

and its foliage is not luxurious—on

the contrary, it is rather thin; but

in spite of this, the wild black

cherry, with its unconventional

branches and its shining green

leaves, is a beautiful tree such as

an artist likes to draw. Where
other trees spread plume-like

against the sky, a solid mass of

green, the black cherry's topmost

branches are penciled in dainty sil-

houette. This is one of the means

by which I can identify the tree at

a great distance. It is always in

contrast with its surroundings.
'

' We are so often attracted by

contrast in natural landscape, that

I am constrained to call attention

to it as an indispensable accessory

of beauty; in a word, without the

thin foliage and unobstructed

boughs of some of our less luxu-

riant trees, a landscape, especially

if wooded, is heavy and monotonous.

But we might look far before we

would find the wild black cherry listed as a

beautiful tree in the nurserymen's catalogues.

Why} Well, I niiv explain at once that there

are those whose sense of the beautiful is nar-

rowed down to the confines of a single fact;

for instance, a regularly proportioned tree

with an orderly habit is considered beautiful

;

that is as far as some people allow imagina-

tion to go. That ruggedness, picturesqueness,
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eontrastiveness and boldness are also elements

of beauty, never occurs to the many who see

the beauty of an American elm, but who can

not see the beauty of a wild black cherry.

"But the tree is not only attractive in

figure; both its leaf and fruit deserve a share

of our attention. Notice the vigorous way
the leaves grow on the branch of the tree;

there is a bluntness to their figure notwith-

'3

FLOWERS, FOLIAGE AND FRUIT OF BLACK
CHERRY.

standing the sharp tip, and there is a cer-

tain firmness of purpose in the way each one

spreads itself out from the side of the branch-

let to catch the sun and rain; the very teeth

are finely and firmly cut, and they are set

close, as if to make a bold stand against

the elements. These leaves are in sharp con-

trast with those of the older cherry, and their

whole aspect is indicative of youthful vigor."

When cherry is nicely filled, well rubbed
and not varnished, it has a soft glow not

possessed by any other wood, and has none of

those distortions of grain which are so un-

pleasant in mahogany. The facility with

which cherry can be worked makes it a fa-

vorite with the cabinet maker, house joiner
and wood carver. It also possesses the qual-
ity of "staying where it is put," which is

more than can be said of most hardwoods.
While good taste ordinarily dictates that

cherry be finished in a tone approximating its

natural color, it is quite frequent that it

PRINT OP LEAF OF BLACK CHERRY,
ACTUAL SIZE.

masquerades as mahogany. A well-known

and perfect method of making cherry look

like mahogany is to have the wood rubbed

with diluted nitric acid, which prepares it

for the materials to be subsequently applied;

afterwards, to a filtered mixture of an ounce

and a half of dragon 's blood dissolved in a

pint of spirits of wine, is added one-third

that quantity of carbonate of soda, the whole

constituting a very thin liquid which is ap-

plied to the wood with a soft brush. This

process is repeated at short intervals when

the wood assumes the external appearance of

mahogany. If the composition has been accu-

rately made and properly applied, the sur-

the wood will resemble an artificial

mirror, which should it ever fade, can be
readily restored by rubbing thi with
a little cold drawn linseed oil.

The world's total supply of black cherry
comes from the eastern half of the United
States, and in a limited quantity from the
British American provinces. Perhaps the

ENLARGED SECTION OF BOLE. DEPICTING
BARK OF BLACK CHBBBY.

highest type of black cherry is found in West
Virginia, although some stock from Canada,

the Adirondack region of New Vork. Penn-

sylvania, and, in fact, down the entire length

of the Appalachian range to northern Geor-

gia, is of very good physical quality. The

photograph of the specimen of forest growth

of wild cherry herewith shown in the larger

illustration, was made in Blount county,

Tennessee. This tree had a diameter of forty-

eight inches, and measured seventy-five feet to

the first limb. In it remarkable

for size, because the .cherry of this region

and farther north, ojften shows a much

greater size.

Makers of }/lachinery History.

Harry C. Atkins.

Young America today is proving the

fallacy of many trite sayings.

The long-accepted idea that sons of rich

raen are usually worthless now gains credit

only among the unthinking.

George Gould has carried his father's

stupendous operations to greater honor and

higher financial standing than did his sire,

and the present generation of both Astors

and Vanderbilts is a refutation of the oft-

made statement that "what the father

makes the son will spend."

"Other times, other manners."

The boy who is the heir to wealth today

deserves more credit if he can keep his

NUMBER III.

father's accumulations together than did

his father in making them.

Fortunes were easier made when the coun-

try was young, and the strenuous competi-

tion of today keep3 the keenest minds busy

planning business coups that would ri

have been thought of by the earlier found-

ers of America's prosperity. Thoy only

planted the foundation securely, hardly con-

ceiving the magnificent structures their

sons would raise on them.

A young man who has not only kept bis

inherited business intact, but has

it greatly, is Harry C. Atkins, president of

P. C. Atkins & Co., Inc., the great saw-

manufacturing concern of Indianapolis, Ind.

Mr. Atkins was lorn in 1868 near Boise

where his father, Elias C.

Atkins had mining interests in addition to

the saw manufactory in Indianapolis. Prom

the common schools of Indianapolis the boy
• hero he was grnd-

1 with honor in lbstt. Every vacation

during his school and collego life was spent

in the factory, in one or another of the dif-

t departments, learning the details of

manufacture, and so enthusiastic was

he over the work that upon being grad-

1 ho decli- as a

ing touch to hi

took up his life work :m a saw manu-
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In 1892 Mr. Atkins was elected superin-

tendent of the factory. It was then that

Harry C. Atkins showed that he had inher-

ited more than mere wealth. In an even

greater degree had he inherited the busi-

ness resource and forethought, as well as

the mechanical ability of his gifted father,

and like him he possesses the ability to an-

ticipate improvements in machinery or in

methods of manufacture which enables E. C.

Atkins & Co., Inc., to maintain their pres-

tige as a leader in saw manufacture.

At the death of his father in 1901, Mr.

Atkins was elected president of the institu-

tion, which was originated by the elder

Atkins, and he has shown at every step his

peculiar fitness for the position. When he

became superintendent in 1892, there were

four hundred men omployed in the factory;

today this great institution spills out from

its doors each night at closing time twelve

hundred men. The plant covers more than

three city blocks, and the buildings, accord-

ing to their use, are from one to five stories

in height. The office occupies an entire four-

story building. In this plant every con-

ceivable saw, from the common one used in

the meat shop to the magnificent band saws

of modern commerce, is found.

While this article is being read E. C. At-

kins & Co., Inc., are installing a new addi-

tion in the great buggy works of the Parry

Manufacturing Company, which they pur-

chased in the last year. This makes the

Atkins manufactory the largest plant in the

world devoted exclusively to the manufac-

ture of saws, saw tools and mill specialties.

The company, besides its mammoth factory

at Indianapolis, has branch houses at

Atlanta, Ga.; Memphis, Tenn.; New York

City; Minneapolis, Minn.; Portland, Ore.;

Chicago, HI.; Seattle, Wash.; San Fran-

cisco, Cal., and Toronto, Can. A building has

been leased at New Orleans where a fine

stock of goods and a large saw repair shop

will be installed about Oct. 1. Wherever

saws are used, Atkins saws are known.

While it is Mr. Atkins' pride to be called

a thorough mechanic, yet he is first and last

a man of affairs. He is public-spirited and

sccial as well as a far-sighted business man.

He is a director in the Country Club and

has been its president. He is also a member

of the University Club and the Columbus

Club, and is president of the Manufactur-

ers' Club.

Taken all in all, Harry C. Atkins is of the

kind which furnishes the real stamina of

the nation, both in its commercial standing

and its higher civilization, and it is with un-

usual pleasure that the Hardwood Record

presents his portrait as a supplement to this

issue.

In the School of Experience.
Plan Sawing of Hardwoods.

In the interest of those engaged in the

manufacture of hardwood lumber, especially

the northern hardwoods, as well as for the

handling lumber from various mills that some

operators still persist in cutting their hard-

wood timber in the quickest possible way,

i. e., as indicated in figure 3, thus reducing

FIG. 1. FIG. 2. FIG. S.

benefit of those handling this class of lumber, the quality and grade of the stock, and dete-

and those who consume it, I wish to make a riorating its value for manul'a. -tnier. yMvx

few suggestions as to the best way of sawing and consumer.—H. Schneider.

hardwood logs.

As a rule logs such as maple, elm, birch, Quarter-Sawing in Small Mills,

beech, ash and basswood should be sawed

around the heart, as indicated in figures 1 Since so many of the methods of quarter-

and 2, to obtain the best results; but they sawing that have been advocated of late are

never should be sawed in the manner indi- from parties identified with large mills, 1

cated in figure 3. It is not right to saw every "ill give one which may interest the small

log alike. The sawyer's judgment of the m>» man, who doesn't possess all sorts of

quality of the log before him and its size, money and tools and must make out with

must tell him which of the two methods illus- what uc has.

I in figures 1 and 2 it is better for him Suppose we have a 50 or 52 inch single

to adopt to achieve the best possible results saw, and want to quarter-saw a log as large

in working it up. as, say, 33 to 35 inches. Some five-dollar-a-

Many successful Michigan and Wisconsin day men might say they would not run such

manufacturers are following the methods out- a plant. 1 presume that is because they

lined in figures 1 and 2, but it is found in don't have to; others, however, do. I am not

an expert sawyer, know nothing about a band

saw, and for what sawing I have to do will

take the old circular, as there are not so many
cracks to deal with.

Referring to the sketch, line 1 is to take

off a light slab. Line 2 is run in as near

the heart as practicable without striking

heart defects. It will be understood that the

saw will cut but a few inches above center-

When these two lines are run, turn log one-

quarter over, toward headblocks, until first

line is level or at right angles to saw. Now
run line 3 near center, like line 2, and flitch

will drop out. Turn log one-quarter over

again, until line 1 will lie flat against knees.

Now run line 4, turn, and run line 5. The

log will now be in five pieces, including heart.

Rip up flitch the usual way. Most of the log

will be quartered. The bark corners of flitch

FtG.Z.

can be turned bark down and also quartered,

like Fig. 2. I sometimes take off light slabs

to save edging.—W. C. Hancock, in the

Woodworker.

Cements for Stopping Flaws in Wood.

Put any quantity of fine sawdust of the

same wood your work is made with into an

earthen pan, and pour boiling water on it,

stir it well, and let it remain for a week or

ten days, occasionally stirring it. Then boil

it for Bome time, and it will be of the con-

sistence of pulp or paste. Put it into a

coarse cloth, and squeeze all the moisture

from it. Keep for use, and, when wanted,

mix a sufficient quantity of thin glue to make

it into a paste; rub it well into the cracks,

or fill up the holes in your work with it.

Winn quite hard and dry, clean your work

off, and if carefully done, you will scarcely

discern the imperfection.

—

Practical Car-

penter.

The Green Bay, Osbkosh, Madison & South-

western Railway Company has been granted

rlfrtit of way for a line from Madison through

Oshkosh, Menasha and Apuleton and thence to

Shawano, through the Indian reservation to

North Crandon. A country rich In hardwood

growth is lapiK'ii by the line at Its northern ex-

tremity.
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The Building of the Barn
BY ERNEST CROSBY

I.

There is a clamor of hammers striking nails into resounding

wood, and of trowels clinking against stone, here where

they are building the great stone barn.

It is the joyful noise of creation.

They are in haste to close it in, so that it may be launched in time

to carry in its hold the ripening harvest of hay, and rye,

and wheat, in another fortnight.

Though the carpenters are still at work within, and the masons

finishing the east wall, yet the slaters have already half

covered the long gable.

The roof-timbers stand out like the ribs of a ship, with keel

turned skyward, destined, we hope, to sail down the

years-to-come for a century or two, and to bear many an

annual cargo of corn on its way from meadow to kitchen

and manger.

IV ho knows but that under more brotherly skies it may become

a communal barn, the centre of some better kind of great

ranch-family.

The carpenters are flooring the main deck of the great farm-^

ship.

Half a dozen of them, on their knees, are driving long wire

nails into the smooth white boards

Their left hands are full of nails, and they thrust them into the

pockets of their apro'ns for more.

It takes four or five strokes of the hammer to send the nail home,

and each series of strokes forms a little musical motif of

itself in the rising scale, with a dull thud at the end hke
i

a hand muffling the chords of an intrument.

The hollow roof, partly open to the sky, reverberates every note.

Two men are planing and sawing boards to proper dimensions

on a pair of wooden horses, and the overseer is balancing

himself on the bare beams and measuring the spaces with

a footrule.
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THE BUILDING OF THE BARN

The hoarse drone of the saw grows lower and lower, until the

end of each board drops, splintered at the corner, on to

the floor.

At the end of the barn we.see the masons at work near the top of

the narrowing wall, on a scaffold raised inside the

building.

They stand in relief against the sky, like a frieze.

A cart, laden with rough stone, is backed up beneath them, and
the teamster, standing on the load, lifts a stone with

difficulty, and hands it up to two of the masons.

A workman brings mortar and cement by the hodful up an

inclined plane.

There are two other masons engaged in laying stone:

One is a good-looking youngster just free from his apprentice-

ship, and evidently proud of his craft;

His cap is jauntily tipped over his curly hair, and he has stuck

a geranium in the buttonhole of his waistcoat;

He looks as if he were thinking of the village girls, but not

enough to interfere with his work, and he taps his trowel

against the stone, harder and more frequently than is

necessary, as he slashes the mortar into the crevices.

The master mason is setting a large stone at the corner, aligning

it with the cord stretched along the wall above it, with

blows from the handle of his tool; while he bends over

and looks down the precipice outside, and then scrapes

off the oozy, bulging line of mortar and deposits it on top

of the stone, the back of his head nearly touching the

eaves.

We must go outside to watch the slaters on the roof.

There are three of them up there, with their tools playing their

own kind of music on the thin slate.

The little grey-bearded Scotchman moves up and down, sitting

and kneeling, from gutter to ridge, like a kobold.
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THE BUILDING OF THE BARN

Two boys bring the slate up a long ladder from the ground,
piling it on their left shoulders, and mounting slowly

round by round.

The old man takes it from them, weighs each slate in his hand ;

giving it a finishing touch at the edges with his slate-

hammer, and then, knocking two holes in it with the

sharp butt-end for the fastenings, he passes it on to his

companions.

II.

There is much more here than a stone barn a-building, and a

handful of workmen.

The fires are here that welded the clay into blue-stone and slate

in Palaeozoic ages.

The forests of yellow-pine of Georgia that furnished the timber

are here, and the great primeval trees from whose cones

those forests sprang.

The men are here who first deserted their mountain caverns and

built the earliest stone-cave in the open.

The man is here, too, who shaped the first knife of flint, and he

who laid it aside for iron, and the one who first imitated

thorns in metal and dreamed of nails, and the original

tamer of horses, and the framer of ladders and modeler

of wheels.

Vulcan is here and Tubal-Cain and Thor and all the great

artisans and inventors.

The new stone barn is indeed the workshop of gods and demi-

gods, and their very temple.

It is rooted, nave, transept and choir, in the inmost heart of the

first Creation.

Here converge all the forces of the past and the thoughts of

every epoch.
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Our materials, tools, minds, bodies, instincts and aspirations are

all a heritage, and heirship seems to be our chiefest

function.

We are at the narrow neck to which all the sands of eternity are

crowding and through which they are dropping.

And as all the past led down to our barn, so the future spreads

out before it.

How many generations of horses and kine, brothers and bene-

factors of men, will be comfortably housed in the crypt

of this temple!

How many animals of all kinds, two-legged and four-legged

and with and without feathers, will it feed!

How it will sow life broadcast: life which will swell out forever

widening in geometrical progression!

And when, sooner or later, its final voyage is over, what new
creative forces will issue from every plank and seam!

The stones and slate, built into new buildings, or ground into

busy roadways, the wood blazing in winter fireplaces,

the smoke and dust absorbed again by new forests, and
merged into new geological strata, and all surely saved

forever in some strong-box of the world's treasure-house,

and forever bearing interest!

This is no mere stone barn.
t

It is a link in the chain of creation, offspring and ancestor of all

the ages.

We have the whole universe with us to-day : for all the past is

here working for all the future.
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HardWood Record J\Iail 'Bag.
[In this department it is proposed to reply

to such inquiries as reach this office from the
Hardwood Record clientage as will be of enough
general interest to warrant publication. Every
patron of the paper is invited to use this de-
partment to the fullest extent, and an attempt
will be made to answer queries pertaining to all
matters of interest to the hardwood trade, in
a succinct and intelligent manner.]

Unnecessary Scare.

New Orleans, La.. Aug. 13, 1905.—Editor
Hardwood Record: One would judge from
northern and eastern papers that the wildest
excitement prevails in Louisiana, but the fact

is that the whole country except Louisiana is

excited. Heretofore, when yellow fever pre

vailed, it has, with great rapidity, assumed the
proportions of an epidemic. This is not true of

the present situation, and the ease with which
it has been held under control is a positive

demonstration of the truth of the latter-day

theory. In New Orleans and other infected dis-

tricts the situation is well in hand, under United
States government control and direction, and
there is reason to believe that all quarantines
will be raised long before frost.

—

Geo. E. YV.vr

sox, Sec'y Southern Cypress Mfrs. Assn.
New Orleans, La., Aug. 17, 1905.—Editor

Hardwood Record: My circular No. 17 was ab
solutely truthful in all its details, despite the
wild stories the northern papers are printing

on this yellow fever proposition. Just to give

you an idea of the wildness of the papers
throughout the country, I can state that the
Associated Press manager in New i Irleans se-

cured from me some of the information con-

tained in the circular sent you and wired ir to

all of the Associated Press papers Sunday night.

So far as I have been able to iearu not a single

paper published anything on the subject, but
they did have_ decidedly sensational stories con-

cerning the yellow fever in New Orleans.

If you were down here you would very soon
appreciate the fact that this town is by no
means crazy, nor is it panic-stricken, all busi-

ness being transacted the same as usual, al-

though it is full v aware of tlie yellow fever
situation and is making every possible effort

to stamp out the pest. Before we are through
with this thing you will find that New Orleans
will make a brilliant name for herself and that
tlie present visitation of "Yellow Jack" will

do lite city much more good than harm. I am
really willing to predict that the fever will be
stamped out before frost, which will be posi-

tive proof that any further visitations can be
handled intelligently and expeditiously.— i:eo E.

Watson.
Mr. Watson's letters are accompanied by

reports from the Des Allemands Lumber
Ccmpany, Des Allemands, La.; Owl Bayou
Cypress Company, Strader, La.; Gibson I

j

press Lumber Company, Ltd., Gibson, La.;

Lyon Cypress Lumber Company, Garyville,

La.; Burton-Swartz Cypress Company, Bur-

ton, La.; Napoleon Cypress Lumber Company,
Napoleonville, La.; Southwestern Lumber &

Box Company, New Orleans, La.; liil.it.

Stark & Brown Cypress Company, Donner,

La.; Opdenwcyer Cypress Lumber Company,
New Orleans, La. ; Bowie Lumber Company,
Bowie, La.; Riggs Cypress Company. Pat-

terson, La.; Albeit Hanson Lumber Company,
Franklin, La. ; Jeanerette Lumber <fc Shingle

Company, Jeanerette, La.; Brownell-Drcu

-

Lumber Company, Morgan City, La. ; Ramos
Lumber & Manufacturing Company, Ramos,
La.; Schwing Lumber & Shingle Company.
Plaquemine, La.; F. B. Williams Cypress

Company,
I i. :! . : n„. n .., Cypress

Company, New [beria, La.; Bayou Sai
>"•'' Company, Bayou Sara, La.; Kyle Lumber
Company, Franklin, La.; Cotton Broth, i

l"vss Companj I n,, La.; Lutcher &

Moore Cypress Lumber Company, Lutcher,
La.; Levert Lumber & Sbingle Company, Pla-

quemine, La.; Whit, castle Lumber & Shingle
Company, Whitecastle, La.; A. Wilbert's Sons
1,umber & Shingle Company, Plaquemine, La.,

showing thai ti" yellovt fever prevails a

of these mill points and that sawmills and
shipments are going on as usual. Editor.

Mahogany of the United States.

Columbus, o., Aug. 14.—Editor Habdwi
Record: Sou "Chicago dope" people are not
wise to the timber proposition. The mountains
of Maryland, Colorado and Idaho all have ma-
hogany of rather inferior size, bin superior In

quality to any that Florida produces. We have
not got our dates mixed on the mahogany uues
tion. We have camped out with it. What is

the matter with the myrtle wood of Oregon? If

it is not a species of mahogany, what is it?

—

.1. W. Taylor.

The foregoing from Mr. Taylor is evi-

dently in criticism of an editorial in the issue

of Aug. 10 in which it is stated that "the
only mahogany that grows in the United

States is an occasional sapling on the keys

of southern Florida. '
' For Mr. Taylor 's in-

formation the Record would state that ma-

hogany (Swietenia mahogoni—Jaeq.), accord-

ing to ths Cheek List of Forest Trees of the

United States by George B. Sudworth, who

is pretty good authority, grows only on the

Florida Key Largo and Elliott's Key. Charles

S. Sargent, in his report on the forests of

North America which comprises Vol. JX of the

Tenth Census, makes identically the same

statement.

Mr. Taylor evidently has in mind the cof-

fee-tree (Gyvinodaudus iioicus—Linn, Koch)

which has a scattering growth in New York,

Pennsylvania, westward through southern On-

tario, southern Michigan, eastern Nebraska

and Kansas, southwestern Arkansas, Indian

Territory and Tennessee. Concerning the

myrtle wood of which he speaks, he may refei

to the California wax myrtle (Myrica •

fornica—Cham.), which has a range in

Pacific coast region from Puget sound to CaJ

ifomia; or to the California laurel (Umbellu-

laria CaUfornioa Nutl ), which grows in Ore-

gon and is there known as the myrtle tree.

—

Editor.

Yellow Fever at New Orleans.

New Oeleans, La., Aug. 1°., 1905. Editor

Hardwood Record: Speculation is rife con

inning the probable effeel of the yellow

situation on the commercial relations between

the North and South. Our lumber friends

mally come in for their share of apprehension,

although there is a diversity of opinion as to

whether or not the disturbance is going to

any material effect on the production and value

of lumber.

While it is generally conceded that overzi

paper writers are responsible tor an exag-

gerated view of the situs

rS and

1879 i, blame tl

I surrounding country for becoming
it the mere p -t

repetition.

The strict Quarantine being maintained is, of
tttlng off travel to and from the

Infecti but no embargo has been place.

I

on fl reason bo con-
clude that commerce will suffer little. If

While we would not attempt to forecast

meats, we really

Should give the mill DUU
the hardwood belt any particular concern.
the United States government now at the helm,
and the most hearty cooperation of thi

doubt everything Is being
don.- and will be done that experience and
sclent stamp out the dreaded
scourge. Lewis Dostt

i
. U \

Doubts the Woodpecker Theory.
HABQDBTTB, MICH., Aug. 11'. Editor HAM)

RECORD: I have just received a
" your issu Aug. in, and note the at

"ii bird's eye maple. This analysis of Mr i

strikes me as being a trifle weird, but it is n..i

particularly new. i have heard this theory ad-
vanced before. I would like, however, t.. di

a statement of my definite opinion until

Mr. Mavis fells his "w Ipeckerlzed" maple
n - l presume be peckers trained
to go around the tree regularly and sink their

shafts in search of sap at regular distances.

To he plain. I would say that this theory does
not seem t.i be tenable, but I am not prepared
to say that it is not true.

As to telling curly birch without blazing. I

.1" n..f think it is possible. I thank you for

your answer to my request, and assure you that

it I learn anything definite in this tine i shall

be glad to communicate with you. E. W. Mai
I'iikrrav. Laud Commissioner. I >. S. S. & A lt>

Who Makes Ivory and Ebony Veneers?
St. I'm i.. Minn.. Aim. l >-. 1905.—Editor Hard

WOOD RECORD: ran you advise us where we can
obtain Ivory, i -bony and mahogany veneet

Ll'Ml'.ril CoMI-AW.

The Hardwood Recoi:o lias supplied its

correspondent with the names of several pi i

ducers of mahogapy vcoers, and it woul
'

be pleas,'
i i manufacturers of veneers from

ivory in 1 I
] y, : i s .; from mahogany « mid

advise it of the fact that additional info

ination may be Bup inquirer. Edi

TOR.

A Report from Texas.

Sa \ng. 9, 1905 Editor Hardv.

Record: The HIllyer-Deutsch-Jarretl Company
ery extensive government cont

here, which Includes mat. rial for new offl.

headquarters, barracks and other Improvements

at Port Sam Hon
Gent both retail and wholt

is vi ry inn than we expected, and is

tncre '
' he prospi

within San Antonio's com]

will no doubt stii! further Increase u thi

tiered. Be

for thi '• :

A Report from Memphis.

what we bad

ami.

r usual pi

but In vie.. i ber dull season

know but what It is . It they cut :
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Latest From the Cypress Country.

\i v. inu.KiNs. I. v., Aug. 21, L905 Editor

[[AitDW Record: Thei s
nothing

to add i" the circular mailed you last Sun-

day, except i" send the enclosed replies from

mill* 1.11 this subject. STou will And thai

s in this which 'li'l

ome i" in time i" go in the circular.

The situation is very rapidli clearing up

from point of view, as the physi

in charg< hei e foi 1

1

taken

sslike way

and seem to have ii undi r absolute control

Tl,.- . press mills aci ording daily

still running on full time

ire making prompt shipment of what-

orders they receive. The statements con-

i in ..in circular are absolutely true, as

the actual conditions are so thoroughly bright

and reassuring that then- was n :casion to

stretch things Geo. K. Watson, Sec'y South.

ern Cypress Mfg. Assn

A Big Ash Log.

Wilmamspobt, Tess., Aug. 10, 1905. Editor

ElAEDWOOD Recobd: We have just sold to the

Southern Hardwood Companj Of Nashville,

twenty-live carloads of logs. In the shipment

ash log scaling 2,000 Eeei of No. 1

stuff, wii- it ? M lYBERirt Mn. i. Com

PANY.

A Lumberman's Letters to His Son.
Chicago, Aug. 20, 1905.

Bj Hear Son: When I went through

irders you seat in from Canada 1 was

„, proud of 3 ou thai I came near Bending

you a letti Since I have

Lad three kicks on youi four cars, 1 am

-till more inclined than evei to think that

"colleges don 't n ake tools but 'I'

" Don't you know any better than

I] a man mill run bassw 1 and gua

11 i tin sixty pe m
I

ds ! Promises, like chickens,

Wool, l suggest that von

change the variety of .lope yon are taking,

or gel back under the sink w

the pipes. Mill run basswood don't run

-ixtv percent firsts and s "Is by a hot

sight.

In the future don't recommend your stock

highlj . Hon '( gel pinned dow n to an)

.,„ , iii. j

- oi first 9 and seconds on

mill run sales. Indulge in airy persiflage.

Pass such questions up as jokes and tell

people that your lumber tun-

as anybody's. Be diplomatic; learn to be a

der. Those Canucks were not born

. and they have landed yon for a

sucker, and I 'vc got to pay for the bait,

i and bob.

axiom 1 want to fully impress on

liter your sale is made, stop

talking.

Another I aing j ou want to av oid in ' an

a. la is s.oteli whiskey. Your head isn't the

I shape for it. Those Canadians tackled

iniquity when they g

from the nursing bottle. You d

.-an catch up with tin ii experieni •

By the way. my lawyer tells mi that - ane

young woman in Detroit is making tnqt

our "commercial prospects."

This nquin i* probably from "Dai

> ,u haven't any commercial prospects; you

, red erustai at and ) out color lias not

come from boiling, lot just from

soaked. Don to saj anything

mole i,, you on this Daisy proposition. I

still keeping the matter from

thei. Your affectionate Father.

p. S. I'm-', anyone with a knot-hole of

sense ought to know the kind of girl that

goes with a name like that.

in his home. Box33 are often hand painted.

and every other means imaginable resorted

to to touch the Filipino's artistic side, but

the hand-carved article is preferred to all

others. "Built-up" designs on cigar boxes,

in which clay figures are molded and then

I
ainted, have been attempted by Spanish

manufacturers but the native is shrewd and

not easily deceived. Figure 4 is an artistic

1 ox with a floral design in front. Figure 5

repi esents a neat design which seems to be

pi pular from the number of boxes bearing

n displayed.

Some handsome hardw 1 cigar boxes,

made by the natives, are ornamented with

brass: The mass work is thin sheet metal

which is fastened to the corners and other

pi ii- of the box by means ot small brass

nails or serous. Sometimes, instead of us

Artistic Cigar Boxes.
h is often the prtistic ornamentation on

the cigar box that attracts the buyer oi

.i^ars in the Philippines more than the

lity of the , tents; es, ially is this

i u. ,,i the traveler sojourning in the isl

The plain, strong boxes which are

nsualbj seen in most countries are there re-

placed by boxes ,,t fanciful design, carved

by hand at the expense of much ti and

lal or.

The rich hardw Is in which the islands

abound, are use. I in the manufacture of

bo\.s. lie ' ircular saw is unknown.

•lie great hardwood logs are cut into

thin boards by the process of whip sa

men are often required '.. do this

work. tWO I 'oi of a large saw. I'.v

rsevera onsiderable quantity

i-in lumber is cut in a .lay which IS re

i kably true t.u handsawed work.

'I'., provide a thick, linn body for the

carving, the boards are out two or three

thickness ordinarily used in cigar

facture Bomet imes the box is

r.pi

completed before being carved, but usually

ihe front pi.-ee. ...\er an. I different parts

aie taken separately an. I tin- surface of each

decorated. Floral patterns predominate, al-

though quite a variety of other designs are

used. The native worker -it- Bat on tie'

HOOT, take- the I OX between Ills knee- HI"

pr .Is to carve the design prescribed.

Hi' uses tools of .nole pattern, but ex

tr. ui.lv sharp. Some of the simple] designs

Bay turn out in an hour, but tie' i tni

i
.i ones tax the Lnhi rent pat ience of t he na-

tive considerably and often .lays of ted -

work are required for their completion.

Figure I shows a completed box, orna-

,,,, ute.i with a design of * ine work. Pat-

terns of the or.ler exhibit.'. 1 iii Figure 2 are

readily worke.l out by the native artisan

who uses Bharp-pointed tool- with which he

i t he graduated pebble-like sur

fa.es with great skill. Boxes are often seen

carved with hideous features as shown in

Figure 3. die Filipino is pleased with deco

rations "t' this nature, ami many are seen

T.cJ
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Netos Miscellany.
National Reciprocity Conference.

On August 16 and it m\ hundred delega
assembled from all sections of the country, mei
at thp Illinois Theater, Chicago, tor the pur-
pose of discussing ways and means of protect-

ing American foreign trade by tariff legislation.

The Bast joined bands with the West, the North
wiili the South, ami all met on common ground
under the name of thp National Reciprocity Con
ference to inaugurate a reform in our foreign
policy.

The program included the report "i the com
mittee on resolutions; discussion of the report

and adoption of plans for future action : general

discussion under Bye-minute rule; and appoint-
ment of permanent committee to prosecute reci-

procity campaign.

Short five-minute talks gave delegates oj

tunlty to express their private opinions and
many earnest speeches were made by senators

and men of wide prominence in reciprocity af-

fairs. Among the speakers were : Osborn Howes
and Dr. Henry I'.. Blackwell of the Boston Cham-
ber of Commerce; State Senator W. 1'.. King of

St. Paul, Minn.: former 1'nited States Senator
Win. A. Harris of Kansas Governor Mickey of

Nebraska ; I.. E. Lincoln of the East Buffalo

Live Stock Association : .lames F. Parker of the
New York Produce Kxchange : former Governor
Stannard of Missouri: former Governor Larrabee
of Iowa ; F. J. Uagenbarth of Iowa, president of

the National Live Stock Association : United
States Senator Shelby M. Cullom, chairman of

the committee on foreign relations; Eugene N.
l""ss of Boston; Governor A. B. Cummins of

Iowa : Edward Rosewater of Omaha. Neb., and
A. B. Farquhar of Pennsylvania.

Eugene N. Foss of Boston, president of the

committee on resolutions and an expert on reci-

procity of national renown, delivered an address
entitled "Reciprocity as u Political Issue.'*

Senator Cullom's speech was short and to the

point and contained practical suggestions of

value. In concluding he said:

"The question that confronts us now is. how-

are we to retain the markets we already have
and to extend our large export trade by securing

new markets? There are two courses which we
might pursue. The first is to adopt on an ex-

tensive scale the policy of reciprocity. But. if

we cannot secure the ratification of reciprocity

treaties, there is one other method that was
considered seriously by the committee on for-

eign relations more than two years ago. when h

became apparent that the reciprocity treaties

could not be ratified, and that is the adoption
of a max'mum and minimum tariff.

"The adoption of liiis principle would not

accomplish for our foreign trade all that reci-

procity would accomplish. It would not open
any very extensive new markets for our prod-

ucts ; but it would prevent discrimination. A
maximum and minimuui tariff is more in the
nature of retaliation : hut something must he

done, and if we cannot secure reciprocity I

shall favor the enactment of an act of t'ongress

providing a maximum tariff applicable to every
nation that discriminates aga'nst our products."

Governor A. B. Cummins of Iowa dominated
the convention from the moment of his an
Any lingering sentiment binding any delegate

to the rigid measures of the Dingley Law were
quickly dispelled by his storm of enthusiastic

eloquence. He was one of the few men who was
able to make change- after E: N. Foss, chair-

man of the resolutions committee, had reported

the resolutions to the conference. UN bui

tions were valuable and were accepted in every

case without serious objection. In his speech

be went into the subject of reciprocity exhaust-

ively, maintaining that "dual tariff is an

dient and reciprocity the cure" for the pre

strained situation: he practically turned the

convention ovi to his way of thinking.
Tlie report from th tnlttee on resolutions

as to permanent organization, which was adopted,
was as follows :

"We iv. .in. a permanent Am
organization be formed under the style ..:

American Recip League, and tl

committee of fifteen be appointed by the chair t.,

have full power iher prose-
cute the work for which the convention has

shall have powei
to increase lis

i : ,„,1 t,, mi V ;o ai

when necessary."

Tin- committee on resolutions wi -<i of
the following :

E. N. Foss, Ma
A. II. Sanders. Illinois.

Edward D. Page, New 1'ork.

A. B. Farquhar, Pennsylvania.
W. A. Harris, Kansas.
i rank .1. Hagenbarth, Idaho.
William Larrabee, Iowa.

Murdo MacKenzie, Colorado.
Marion San-otn. Ten
Charles 1'. Scoter. Missouri.

Conrad Kohrs. Montana.
W. II. Hattou, Wisconsin.

The resolutions adopted bj the conference at

the last session were as follows :

•'The national reciprocity convention, repre-

senting more than two hundred agricultural,

commercial and industrial associations of the
United States, by dt ssembled at Chi-

cago, Aug. Hi and IT, 1905, hereby makes the
following declaration of principles:

"Whereas. The agriculture, manufactures and
other industries of this country have expanded
to such an extent that they can no longer de-

pend upon the home market for the consumption
of their entire product : and.

"Whereas. The export trade has become a
vital support to many of our industries; and,

"Whereas, 'the present commercial altitude of

the United States, largely owing to our failure

to carry into effect the reciprocal trade pro-

visions of Section 4 of the Dingley law. is

antagonizing foreign nations, whose good will

we desire and on whom we have hitherto de-

pended as purchasers of our surplus products;

therefore, be it

"Resolved: 1. That this convention, recogniz-

ing the principle of protection as the established

policy of our country, advocates Immediat
ciprocal concessions by means of .i dual or

maximum and minimum tariff as tl nly prac

tical method of relieving at this time the strained

situation with which we are confronted.

"L'. That eventually the question of i he soiled

tiles and i Idered in rei 1|

concessions be suggested by a permanent tariff

commission, to !„• created b I tragress and ap

pointed by the president, which shall eoi

of nomic, Industrial and commercial experts.

::. That it is the sense of this convention

Cords abundant oppor-

tunity for such concessions without injury to

industry, trade or the wages of labor,

"4. That we urge action upon Congress at

the earliest time

With this declaration advocating Immediate
,.,., i|» sslon by in. "maximum

i in).' the ere

,,f a permanent tariff commission of economic,

industrial and commercial experts, the national

reciprocity confen

A permanent organization, to be known

the Reciprocal rarlll League, is tl utgrowth of

the movement Inaugurated by the agricultural,

manufacturing and trad.' Interests of the roun-
:

live work will I orward by a nal

nittee "i flft -"" ""•'

Packard ' "-

that th- head of tie win
of i blow

will

i the nomll '. milted by

mo

Finishing of Hardwood Floors,

matter ho

Hot hardwood
u " ,:

: 'hat when
It is laid , sg [g

initiate the Irregularities of the
surface. : , may be abso-

ther. but a
slight ii. the allgnmt

dc i Ii ah
top lloor, will

throw the sun igh to

r< Ddt »ry that it shall

This re-dressing of floors

band
scrapers operated by one or two men I

and laborious work and withal lia-

been quite expent
Soi- jo a Philadelphia machine manu-

tcted an electrically d
taty cuiting device which did a fairly accep

oothlng, but titis apparatn
tk-ienl In that it could not he utilized in the

is of rooms or close ap to the basil.card.

I hi- iiciessity of some appliance to mechanic
,-uly smooth the surface of iloors has seem
manifest that quite a number of |

recently made attempts to supply It. Henry
Kratsch of Madison, instructor in machine pra<

tice at the University of Wisconsin, has dt

I'd a machine for planing large

wooden cb as bowling alleys, the
- of ships. Boors, etc., and it Is alleged that

his machine will produce a perfectly smooth
surface. Mr. Kratsch has made application for

a patent on his machine, and it is anticipated

that it will soon he placed upon the market. It

is mad.- 0]

by winds, with two guide bars in front: an
arm pivoted on lie- rear axle moved to and fro

by the Op i lie ina. bine by mi

"i an automatic feed. The planing is done |,\

a circular cutter, driven by a vertical spindle

ami connected by beveled gears directly with a

engine. Experiments with the ap

paratus have been made on bowling alleys, which
frequently have sin a

u.,,,,1 . ling alleys rennlshed bj

hand, become hollow in lie d lose their

ing the vail I

alley from a sportsman's viewpoint, while when
. -. i 1 1 1 this new device, it Is claimed

tin, mil level III all

parts.

The roledo Blade t anothei

chine which lias been Invented for smoothing

and sandpapering hardwood floors. This d

II .1. Spieker Company, hut the

machine Itself is the Inven

tated by electricity In appi

rides around iln- room on the machine, *

llj revolving

papei . whit b t. u -

The Flight of the Black Cat.

dc

Port i
I

-

malnder of I

B
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eursionists and it goes without saying that a

rich pleasure trip is in store for the members of

the order. The Supreme Nine has adopted the

following program for the annual meeting

:

Friday, September 8—Annual business assem-
bly of Osirian Cloister at 9 :09 a. m. After-

noon—Annual Osirian Cloister initiatory cere-

monies at 2 :30 p. m. Evening—Annual Osirian

Cloister banquet.

Saturday. September 9—Beginning of Hoo-Hoo
business sessions at 9 :09 a. m.. continuing to

12 :30 p. m. Afternoon—Social entertainments

and visiting with our hosts at Portland. Even-
ing—Annual Hoo-Hoo concatenation and "session

on the roof." (The concatenation will be held at

fix- Armory, six blocks from the principal hotel).

Sunday. September 10—The entire day will be

given up to such social entertainment and pleas-

ure as will be provided by our Portland hosts,

seeing the exposition, visiting points of Interest

about the city, etc. Evening—Boiling Arthur
Johnson's "Stmy of IIoo-Hoo" (Illustrated Btere

opticon lecture) In the Auditorium on the expo

sition grounds.

Monday, September 11—Hoo-Hoo business ses-

sions at 12 :.'lo p. m. Afternoon—Entertainment
features, visit to exposition grounds, etc. Oven
Ing—Visitors in a body will repair to "The
i lakes," the celebrati'd pleasure park of Port

land, where all sons of entertainment features

are In full blast.

esilny. September 12—Business sessions all

day it' necessary, to reach a conclusion. Bven
Ing Moonlight excursion on river.

Wednesday. September IS— Pinal sightseeing

visif to the fair. Evening -"lilt the trail."

Reforestry in Nebraska.

The state of Nebraska lias 268, acres of

planted timber, according to the figures returned

by the assessor for 1004, 248,000 of which are

in the territory east of the ninety-ninth meri-

dian. This Is slightly more than one per cent of

the total area of the Btate. This timber area
•.1st of the ninety-ninth meridian as a whole is

said to tie decreasing, owing to the fact that

many of the old plantations* are being cleared,

and very little planting is being done to replace

them. There has been a notable decline in forest

planting since 1894, although nursery men gei
• rally agree that there is e revival of Interest

in tree plaining at the present time.

It has been found that the most promising

trees tor economical planting in the region named
are Cottonwood and willow for fuel; and catalpa.

osage orange, honey locust, green :ish, European
larch, and red cedar for posts. On g l bottom
soil cottonwood will produce three cords of

wood per acre annually for the first twenty-five

or thirty years, willow does not yield quite so

heavily, but its fuel value is somewhat higher.

Catalpa is given first place wherever it will

grow, and it Bucceeds admirably on a large
portion of the soil of that region.

The Robinson plantation at Pawnee City is

said to yield $15 pet acre annually, and it is

but fourteen years old. John Heine at Ulysses.
New., is selling $207 worth of posts per acre
from Ills nineteen year-old plantation. Another
catalpa plantation In Nemaha county, twentj live

years old, has doi ven better than the Robin-
son plantation. All of these growths an
upland. There bas been considerable experi-

mentation with the planting of trees for timber
purposes In Nebraska, and it is conceded that

the mi able varieties are cottonwood and
black walnut.

There Is I ther point that has been made
prominent by a review of the efforts that have
been made in timber planting In Nebraska, and
that is the value these timber areas possess as

windbreaks for the protection oi Held crops

area, but by the recent acquisition of adjoiuiug

property formerly occupied by the Parry Buggy
•X: Wagon Company, it will soon cover over four

blocks, and will be the largest plant in the

world devoted to saw making.

This enlargement of the plant is impelled by
the growing demand for the famous Silver Steel

saws. 1 luring the past year the call for the

Atkins brand of goods has been increasing so

rapidly that an enlargement of the plant became
necessary, and the new property was therefore

purchased. After being thoroughly remodeled

and repaired, these buildings will be occupied by

i In' band saw. filing and shipping departments.

which at present are badly handicapped for want
of room. A general reorganization of the de-

partments will be effected. The large machine
shop will be divided into two sections, one for

repair work and the other for general manu-
facture. Another important change will be in

the shipping department, which will occupy the

entire ground floor, thus relieving the congested

condition of the tiling room in the cross-cut

section by nearly doubling its present allotted

space.

"Stoic room:' ~.<],\ Nelson A, Gladding, vice

president and sales manager, who was acting

ode to a ELutDwoon Rbcobd man through

the plant and over the new property. "Why.
that is a word we don't know the meaning of,

for we ship jusl as fasl us we can manufacture.

and then have trouble in keeping up with

I wish we could maintain a store

room, but business Is too good for that."

Enlargement of Atkins Saw Plant.

After sept, l the enormous plant of IS, C.

Atkins & Co.. Inc., at Indll will be al-

flonbled hi size, it now covers ;i greal

Information Sought by Department of Com-

merce and Labor.

John M. Carson, chief of the bureau of

manufactures of the Department of Commerce
and Labor, in accordance with the arrangement
made with the National Lumber Manufacturers

Association, Is sending out to lumber manufac
- throughout the United States the follow-

ing iisi of , |iiesi tons on a blank, which they are

asked to answer and return to this bureau at

Washington. These replies will be arranged In

:• iprehensive and accurate card index, which
will enable the department to furnish upon ap-

plication Information desired by manufacturers
or Intending purchasers, and it is contemplated
to extend the system to the principal consulates,

If necessary authority ..hall he granted by Con-

gress. It is thought that the system will mate-
rially assist in the expansion of our foreign

trade

The various questions Involved in the blank
are as follows :

1 Name and address (main office).

2. Location of branch establishments.

3. Description of product.

4. Capital.

5. Capacity per day. month or year.

G. Where product is sold (If abroad, give coun-
tries and ports to which shipped).

7. Any other information.

Government Experiment in the Plains

Country.

To a vast region, such as that In which Ne-
braska and South Dakota are located, where
the growing of trees has been a problem for

with but meager results, ii is not to be
wondered at that the people are enthused at

• \|i liments being made by the government
along this line.

In the early days of the settlement of these

states great difficulty was experienced in

finding trees which would thrive under the

unfavorable, climatic conditions at that time.

Now, however, under the more equable cli-

mate and the gradually Increasing rainfall

due largely to the extensive cultivation of the

soil, trees have attained quite generous pro-
portions.

The government has located an experiment
station for trees adaptable for growth in the

plains country in the north central part of

Nebraska and has experts in various parts of

the northern tier of counties in Nebraska anil

in South Dakota. They planted, this spring,

varieties of seedlings and are watching their

growth with great interest. Ash. cotton-

wood and maple are the favorites, although it

has been demonstrated that the evergreens,

with care, will thrive. The railroads, too, are

interested in the movement, and many lines

have planted rows of trees along their right of

way and have them cared for by section men.
Farmers of the locality are planting small

groves, mostly of the soft woods, with good
success.

Ottawa Outing.

The- midsummer meeting of the National

Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association, held

..t Ottawa, (int.. Aug. 16, IT and IS. was car-

ried out according to the program previously

published in the Habdwood Record. The Ot-

tawa lumber dealers proved to be great hosts.

and the affair was one of the most delightful

ever participated in by a body of lumbermen.
The sail on the Ottawa river on Aug. 16, the

drive about the city of Ottawa on the 17th.

and the sail on Lake Deschanes on the 18th.

till proved tours of particular delight. The
banquet :i( the Russell House on the evening
of the 17th was a function that will not soon
be forgotten by the American guests.

While considerable business was transacted.

He ill. hi was essentially :iu outing, as was
intended by Gordon C. Edwards, the chairman
oi the committee which invited the associa-

tion at its Philadelphia meeting last March
to join tie- Ottawa dealers at this time. It

j It that the meeting will result in much
-:

I to both the American and Canadian
members of the association in drawing them
closer together in commercial and social rela-

tions.

Characteristics of Various Woods.
An exchange is authority for the following

resume
1

of (he commercial value and properties

of the following woods:
Plasticity. Ash. hickory, hazel, lancewood.

chestnut (small), yew, snakewood.
Elasticity and toughness.—Onk, beech, elm.

lignum vita', walnut, hornbeam.

Even grain (for carving or engraving).—Pear,

pine, box, lime tree.

Durability (in dry works).—Cedar, oak, pop-

lar, yellow pine, chestnut.

Building (ship building).- Cedar, pine (deal).

fir, larch, elm, oak, locust, teak. Wet con-

struction, as piles, foundations, flumes, etc.— Elm.

alder, beech, oak, plane tree, white cedar. House
building.— Pine, oak, whitewood. chestnut, ash.

spruce, sycamore.

Machinery and millwork (frames).—Ash.

I ch, birch, pin.-, elm, oak. Hollers, etc.

—

Boxwood, lignum vita', mahogany. Teeth of

wheels, —Crabtree, hornbeam, locust. Foundry
patterns. Alder, pine, mahogany.

furniture i common).- -Beech, birch, cedar,

cherry, pine, whltew ond. Best furniture.—Am
bovn.i, black ebony, mahogany, cherry, maple.

walnut, oak. rosewood, satinw 1, sandalwood.

chestnut, cedar, tulip wood, zebra wood, ebony.

of these varieties, those that enter chiefly Into

commerce in this country are oak, hickory, ash.

Mil. cedar, black walnut, maple, cherry and but-

ternut.

National Forest Service.

A circular of the Bureau of Forestry states

that work upon the forest reserves offers good
an, I Increasing opportunity lor men of the right

sort The future organization will include forest

supervisors at $1,800 i" $2,000 g year, deputy
forest, supervisors at $1,500 to .$1,700, forest

rangers :tt $1,200 to $1,400, deputy forest rang
.is at .ill, (Kin to SI. inn and assistant forest

rangers at $800 to $1 The law requires that
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every applicant for a position In the forest
service pass a civil service examination. Legal
residence in the state or territory in which em-
ployment is desired is generally necessary.

Model Northern Michigan Village.

A model sawmill village is Simmons, huilt

and owned by the Simmons Lumber Company,
thirty miles east of Mnnistique, Mich. Three
mills are operated, the largest with a capacity

• it 35,000 feet of hard or C0.000 feet of soft

wood lumber daily. .V pony mill is turning out
10,000 pieces of dimension material daily. A
new drying plant, which will hold 100,000 feet

Of lumber and is guaranteed to dry lumber
free of check 01* warp in seven or eight days,

was recently erected. All the mill buildings

are being perfected tor the extension of the

service to the village. A railroad, owned and
operated by the company, connects with the

Soo Line at Bovee. Several logging camps are
operated year in and year out, and the mill

plant has not closed down since the start, three

years ago, prior to which time the site of the

town was a virgin forest.

No saloon is allowed in Simmons, and the
men are encouraged in various ways to save
their money. A building, o0x60 feet in ground
dimensions, is being erected for use for social

gatherings, indoor baseball and other amuse-
ments. Attached to this will be reading, gym-
nasium, bath and smoking rooms, free to all

employes.

Miscellaneous Notes.

The New Union Lumber Company of Lin-
ton, Ind., is building a large planing mill,

which will be equipped with modern wood-
working machinery, and will manufacture
sash, doors, counters, store fronts, stairways,

mantels and other building materials.

Milledgeville, Ga., will soon have a new
industrv. Deals have been closed for the pur-
chase of hardwood timber lands on the Oconee
river, below that city, and plans have been
made for the erection of a factory to turn out
all kinds of wood handles.

Hoyt & Woodin Manufacturing Company, the

well-known hardwood and cypress lumber manu-
facturer of Memphis, Tenn., has temporarily

removed its general office to 1 Broadway, New
York City.

A new company for Palmyra, Mich., is

Ehinger & Vogt, who will engage in the manu-
facture of mallets and hardwood novelties.

Work has been started on a big sash and
door factory by the Portland Sash & Door
Company of Portland, Ore., which will cover

half a block of ground and cost in the neigh-

borhood of $10,000.

Albert Baily of Evansville, Ind., who lost an
arm by falling against a saw while in the
• mploy of the Evansville Hoop & Stave Com-
pany, has filed suit against the firm for

.$10,000.

The Wisconsin Pail Company of Oconto,

Wis., has enlarged its factory to accommo-
date a new stave machine, jointer, knot saw
and gluer. Improvements have also been
made in the dry kiln, but it is even yet hardly

sufficient to dry material as fast as it is

needed. The company's daily output of pails,

all of which are used in the candy trade, runs
from 1.900 to 2,000.

The Charles Derleth Company was recently

incorporated in New York by Jacob Froelich

and Charles Dirlam of New York City, and
Win, C. Allan of Brooklyn, to manufacture cab-
inet work. The company is capitalized at

no. 000.

At the annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Great Lakes Veneer & Panel Company
held recently, the report of the secretary-treas-

urer showed that the company had made ma-
terial advancement since its reorganization a

year ago. Encouraged by this progress, the

directors decided to build a new storage ware-
house, 10 install additional steam fans In
dry kiln, and make other minor improve!.
which will no! onlj Increase the capacity ot
lh '- Plan! crease th ..st of pro-
duction.

J. H. ]
, m ^,, Ka,n

i

will soon
a barrel ,1 Man

Thousands of bt ir< used in the vicinity
for potatoes and Mr. Bennett will undoubtedly
meet with success.

ter several weeks idleness the big hard-
wood n, ill of the Dierks Lumber & Coal Com-
pany of De Queen, Ark., has started. The
'Hit. plant is now being run on full time.
About $12,000 worth of property belonging

to T. F. Russell ,<: Co.. barrel manufacturers,
and Thomas Male, manufacturer of wooden
boxes, both ot Boston, was recently destroyed
by fire.

A long-felt want will be realized when the
Rockford Chair & Furniture Company com-
pletes the contemplated addition to Its ma-
chine shop. The building will be four stories
in height, 128 feet long by 16 feet wide. The
plant will continue operation while the work
is being done.

It is announced that the tangled affairs
of the Andrews Cabinet Factory, Andrews,
Ind., have at last been satisfactorily settled,
and business will be resumed in a short time.
A brother of the former proprietor purchased
the property and plant for $5,S50, thus settliur.

the greater part of the claims against the
company.
The Acme Handle Company was recently

established at Green Spring Depot, Tenn. S.

T. Pyle and D. D. Pyle are the principals.

A quantity of ninety-foot oak logs from the
headwaters of the Kentucky river were re-

mand to be used by a fa-
mous shipbuilding firm. It i ...; an
unu

lirm of shlpbu . will

iot of it 1.. gth logs.
It.

'lams
I in., his In-

t having been acquired by Williams
which will 1 vie of the

ceeding Arm.

rocomoko City, .M.i .

hay. disposed of their crate, basket ant bar-
rel ''

I have Joined forces with the
Gauley Compai on-Gauley, \V.

As will !» not.. I by tl ..mont on
tin- Pittsburg pan.. ,,f this issue, tl

w.-ll-known lumber lions.- ot Flint, Erving &
Stoner ha .organized as the Flint,

.;;,' & Stoner Company, with J. B. Flint
as president, R. H. Erving as vice 1

and E. H. Stoner as secretary and treasurer.
D. A. Stratton has almost completed a large

Plant at Tower. Mich., for the manufacture
of dimension stuff, broom handles and other
hardwood specialties. The plant represents an
expenditure of $50,000 and includes a factory,
office building, machine shop, blacksmith shop,
a barn and several houses for employes.

\V. li. Bennett Is Installing new machinery in
his broom factory at Crandon, Wis., which will
largely increase the capacity of his plant.
The Ontonagon Stave & Ycnecr Company of

Ontonagon, Mich., recently purchased 350,000
feet of £ne birch logs on Modallne Island from
the Wachsmuth Lumber Company, which will be
manufactured into staves. The work of remod-
eling the Ontonagon company's plant Is almost
completed and operations will begin in a short
lime.

HardWood NeWs.
(By HARDWOOD RECORD Special Corraspondents.)

Chicago.

Karl I'almer of Paducah, president of the Na-
tional Hardwood Lumber Association, was In

Chicago, August 14. He had a conference here
with Frank F. Fish, secretary of the association,

who came op from Indianapolis to meet him.

W. S. Darnell of I. M. Darnell & Sou Company,
Memphis, was in Chicago, August 12.

George C. Ehemann of Bennett & WItte, Mem-
phis, made the Record a pleasant call on Au-
gust 12.

J. II. Garrison of Paducah. buyer for W. A.

Davis, the well-known wholesaler of this city,

was in town several days week before last.

S. II. Nigh ot S. II. Nigh & Brother, the well-

known poplar manufacturers of Ironton, O., was
in Chicago August 17.

J. N. Woodbury, manager of the lumber de-

partment of the Ozark Cooperage Company of

St. Louis, paid the Recoup a call, August 14.

Harry A. Gorsuch, secretary of the Southwest-

ern Lumbermen's Association, called on the 1:1 .

ord on August 18. Mr. Gorsuch, accompanied by

bis wife, was en route to Ottawa Beach, Mich.,

for a few days' outing.

The Hardwood Record was favored with a

call, August 16, from Walter Mllller of I. F.

Miiller & Soliu of Hamburg. Mr. Mllller Is mak-

ing a general tour of the United States and Is

interesting himself particularly in the natural

wonders of this country, as well as timber growth

and forest produ

G. K. Estcs, the new Milwaukee Inspector of

the National Hardwood Lumber Association, has

au office with the South Arm Lumber Company

at 214 Grand avenue. He can be reached by

those desiring his serv p at this number

or at his home address. 'M.'. Park street, Milwau-

kee.

Acknowledgment Is herewith made of the re-

ceipt in pamphlet form of the official proceed-
ings of the third annual convention of the Na-
tional Lumber Manufacturers' Association, which
was held at Chicago, May 9 and 10, 1

N. A. Gladding of Indianapolis, vice presi-

dent and sales manager of F. C. Atkins & Co.,

Inc., was in Chicago on the 22d, In consultation
with the heads of the local house of that com-
pany. Incidentally. Mr. Gladding met several of

his traveling emissaries on this occasion. Hi'

reports the business of his great saw house as

being excellent, and that the works are running
to full capacity.

The Hardwood Record had a call on Tuesday
from Ira B. Bennett, the well known lumber-

man formerly of Detroit, but now located at

San Francisco. It Is In the realm ot possi-

bility that very soon Mr. Bennett will launch

an Important lumber enterprise in California.

W. A. Smith, president of the Kenova Poplar

Manufacturing Company. Kenova, W. Ya.. was a

Chicago visitor last week, aud honored the

Hardwood Recoup with u call.

A welcome caller at this office Aug. 22 was
T. W. De.

;

ot the American
Lumber Company of Albuquerque, N. M.

A. knowledgn:

at this office on Tuesday from thai

his trad-. Harvey Saws Avery, New
manager for K. C. Atkins A; Co., Inc. Mr.

is on his way to his Grand Traverse
farm, for his regular summer vacation.

ins ot the St. Louis
Lumberman, with his usual pious look.

hanging around the Auditorium the last of

the week, putting up the bluff that

money.
The strike of the Chicago woodwoi

sett!. men who I

>d by the strike ha heir
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work in the twelve plants involved. The set-

tlement is in the nature of a compromise.

The woodworkers have an increase in pay of

two cents an hour, and by the three-year con-

tract which was entered into, they are to con-

tinue at the old wages of twenty-eight cents

an hour for a period of two years. At the

ining of tie- third year the cabinet makers
and machine hands are to receive an increase

of one cent an hour, and the finishers one

and a half cents an hour. The closed shop

ment will he maintained and the con-

tract will expire July 1. 1908. Both the em-
is ami the workmen involved are to be

congratulated over the settlement.

At a specially called meeting of the Chicago

Hardwood Exchange, held Aug. 1, 1905, reso-

lutions of condolence to George YV. St<

man over the death of his wife were unani-

mously adopted, as follows:

Resolved, That it is with extreme sorrow

we learn of the death of the "it' of our

esteemed brother lumberman and fellow mem-
ber, George W. Stoneman.

Resolved, That the members of tins Ex

change tender to the bereaved husband and

children their condolence and warmest sym-
pathy in this hour of their great affliction.

Resolved, That we semi :i copy of these

resolutions t.i Mr. Stoneman, In the hope that

it in.iv comfort him t" know that we, his

friends, appreciate his sorrow and sympathise
with him.

W. L. Wallace, the expert timber mi

igo, Is just hack fmni an eleven months'

cruise of timbi les In Mexico.

Boston.

The midsummer meet ol lumber dealers at

Ottawa, Canada, was attended bj a number
of New England lumbermen, prominent among
whom were Nelson Walcott ot the L it Gage
Lumbel I lompanj , Provldi a R l

: Fred 9.

Morse of Springfield and Frank C Rlci presi-

dent nf the Ki" .\ I.ockwood Lumber Com
panj "i Springfield, Mass. The Lumber Trade
Club of Huston was represented by two of its

must prominent members—William O. Curtis

of the Wm. Curtis' Sims Company, and Gi

\v. Gale of thi Geo W Gale Lumber Com-
pany.

Prank Schumaker died at Rockville, C
last week, at thi age ol 64. Mr. Schumaker
was for many years manager of Marston's lani-

ards in Hartford, Conn., and afterv

had charge of the yards at Kist Hartford

Conn. For several years past he has been

prominent In th ment of the yard

the Maiden City Lumber Company of Maple

-

w I, Mass. He leaves live suns, four of

whom are identified with the lumber business

—Albert s. Schumaker of the W Lum-
ber .<• Coal Company, Waterbury, Conn.; Leon-

ard Schumaker, traveling salesman for the A.

C. Dutton Lumber Company of Springfield,

Mass.; Flunk Schumaker, who travels tur the

Stone Lumber Company of Boston; ami

Charles S. Schumaker, now manager of the

Maiden < 111 y Lumbei I lompanj , the lat ter one

of the ablest ami best known retail lumber

dealers in the Bay State.

The removal ol the Noveltj Wood Tur g

Company from Fitchburg, Mass.. to Norway,

Me., was brought about by the purcha

the Fltchburg shop, which the Novelty Com-
pany had had undei lease foi the last thirty-

five years. This companj will be anothei con-

sumer "t Maine hardw is, principally birch.

The New Hampshire Lumbern Dela-

tion held a short session in Manchester, N. H.,

mii Tuesday last ; took no action on business

matters, but, instead, voted t" have the first

annual outing on Sept. 5. the same to consist

nip through the White Mountains, includ-

.i stay at North Woodstock and Bethle-

hem, N; II

II 1 1 Wlggin, the Boston v. hard-

wood dealer, who is having a seasonable vol-

ume of business, states that judging from

the outlook it is a practical certainty that the

lumber business will be of a large and satis-

factory volume throughout this year and well

into 1906.

Harry B. Clark of Sweet, Clark & Co.. of

Boston, is enjoying his vacation at East Jaf-

fivy, N. H.. in the shadow of Mount Monad-

nock.

There is an attempt in some of our New
England cities to revive the roller skating

rinks once so popular. The most recent re-

vival is advertised in Taunton, Mass, where

old roller skating rink, formerly owned bj

Andrew F. Leatherbee, the Hoston retailer,

and later used as a lumber shed, after hav-

ing passed successively through the hands of

Taunton Lump" i t lompany of Taunton

Prouty & Miller of Newport, Vt., and

recently transferred to C. V. Saunders .v. Co

has just been bought by a strong syndicati

which will renovate the building and restore

it to its origin i
i roller skating rink.

Howling alleys are on the increase, and be-

tween the alleys and the attempted revival

of the rinks much additional clear hardwood

lumber will probabl; tired during the

fall season.

At Templeton, Mass., on the line of the

Fltchburg Division of the Hoston ,v Maim

Railroad, Geo. W. and Roberl Bourne and

Hadjey have established the Bourne-

H. i, 11. v Company, which will ink, over and

operate the lumber manufacturing business

now conducted by Bourne, Hadley & <'". The

corporal will also manufacture furniture

and is capitalized at MB, •

The Orient Manufacturing Company of Cos

ton is Installing a plant at Plttsfleld, Me.,

for the extraction of oil from cedar brush.

The plant will employ ten men

New York.

Quite a number •< the local wholesale in

went i" Ottawa on the fifteenth i" attend

the midsummer meeting of the National Whole

Balers.

in addition to the changes in He' tree lighter-

age limits of N.-vv Virk harbor, as noted In the

lust Issue, iin following charges for towage to

points outside the limits have been added to the

list of special towing charges to the other points

In nearby territory which are not within the

free territory :

T,, or from Arlington, s I.. $10,

'I' from Law rence Point, $15.

T,, ,.r from any point on the New Jersey shore,

south of Avenue C, Bayonne City, to and includ-

ing neck a I Bergen I'oint. ?7.

To or from any point on the east shore of

Newark Baj beyond neck at Bergen Point to the

Central Railroad of New Jersey Maine Line

Bridge, mo
Walter 1 1. Starr, receiver for Dannat >V Pell,

Broome 9treet, this city, will liquidate the i mi

tern and Ihe creditors will be paid in lull. A

dividend of twenty per cent is expected the lat

ter part of lids month.

Reports from the local office of the Emporium
Lumber Company. 1 Madison avenue, are to the

effect that In all probability the company will

install a modern hardwood flooring plant at one

of Its mills for the manufacture of beech, birch

and maple flooring. President W. S. Sykes Is

considering a trip to western flooring manufac-

tories to get ideas on the methods in use In that

branch of trade.

Waldroii Williams of I. T. Williams & Sons,

prominent Eleventh avenue hardwood house, has

just returned from a European trip, having been

gone since May
i 'bin K. Lloyd. Jr., of the Cherry ltlv-er Boom

& Lumber Company, Philadelphia, was a recent

New York visitor and expressed himself most

Optimistically as to current and prospective busi

ness conditions. His company have a large

amount of business on hand.

II. s. Dewey of Dixon <\- Dewey, Flatlron

Building, spent several days visiting the trade

last week with E. Nelson of l>etroit, president of

I lie Wan a maw Land & Lumber Company, Wil-

mington, N. C, lor which company he has been

made selling agent for the Metropolitan District

and the East. The Waeeamaw Company Is a
million dollar concern and one of the latest in

Ihe Atlantic Coast trade. Its mill has now been

running about two months.

The Blanchard Lumber company, Bostou.

Mass , has opened a local office at 11 Broadway
in charge of E. S. LoomTs.

It. II. Jenks of ihe It. II. Jenks Lumber Com-
pany. Cleveland. O., spent several days in town
during the fortnight.

John B. Ransom, a distinguished Nashville

lumberman and head of the Nashville Hardwood
Flooring Company and J. R. Ransom & Co.. sailed

ior Burope week before last, for a brief rest.

W. 1 >. Young of YV. D. Young & Co., flooring

manufacturers of Kay City. Mich., has been

touring the Easl on business and pleasure and
was in this city last week.

B. II. Downman, prominent Louisiaua cypress

manufacturer, with headquarters at New Or-

leans, eame down from Loon Lake In the Adlron-

daeks last week for a day or two. preparatory

to starting for Ottawa to attend the meeting of

Hie National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Asso-

ciation as a delegate from the Southern Cypress

Manufacturers' Association, of which he is presi-

dent.

Charles f. Fischer. 1928 Park avenue, Manhat-
tan, left on the 19th in company with Nelson H.

Walcott of the I.. II. Cage Lumber Company.
Providence, for a three weeks' stay at Quona-

chontang, R. 1.

W. I. i ptegrove .v. Bro., Brooklyn, are making

some improvements in their mill plant together

with rearranging their hardwood stocks, which
changes when completed will greatly facilitate

the conduct of their business. They t-epot i trade

is vcrv active for the past fortnight.

Stephen Mills, who looks after the western in

i. rests of the Barr & Mills Company, with heart

quarters at Zanesville, ' '.. is here this week vis

iting Sam I'. Hair, who Is In charge of the easl

• rn business of the firm, with offices in the Flat-

iron Building.

Among the other visitors was W. II. Martz of

the llo.vt ,V; Wood In Manufacturing Company.
Memphis, who is visiting the local office of the

companj at l Broadway. Mr. Martz came north

to escape the yellow fever quarantine at Memphis
and oni) just K'>t out of the city before the

guards wire placed, lie reports the cypress

trade as excellent along with hardwoods, and

looks for a continuously strong market for some
time to come.

L. L. Ashley of the Uiee & Lockwood Lumber
Company, Springfield, Mass.. has taken up the

management of the local office at 210 West
Ninety-fourth street, Manhattan, in the absence

of Mr. Lockwood, who Is west, on a vacation trip.

n is announced at tl Bices of Lucas E.

M ,v Co., 11 Broadway, that the stave and

hardwood department of their business at New
i >i leans. La., has been taken over by the Lucas

E. Moore Stave Company, a corporation with a

capital of $110,000. No other changes are con-

templated.

Charles A. Chrlsman, well-known hardwood re-

tailer of Eleventh avenue and Twenty-second

street, has just purchased ten city lots on Fifty

sixth street, between Tenth and Eleventh ave

nues, and running through to Fifty-seventh

street, to which he will remove his business In

the early winter, maintaining the present site as

a branch house.

Horace F. Taylor, Taylor & Crate, Buffalo.

-ailed for Europe mi the 12th with Mrs. Taylor

for a seven weeks' tour abroad. They will visit

London and other points of Interest.

The saw. planing mill and dry kiln mill of



i:. W. Voorbies & Urn.. Ilrooklyn, « :is dani.i;:. .1

by fire on the 13th.

Baltimore.

li was the ambition of I^ouis Becker, vice-

gen nt snark tor Maryland duping the past

year, to make his incumbency remarkable for

the number of new members added to the
local branch, and in this aim he has been
successful. Last Friday the final concatena-
tion of the local branch was held and four-

teen candidates were admitted, bringing the
total membership up to more than 80. More
than fifty members of the order assembled
at Darley Park last Friday evening to initiate

the fourteen aspirants into the mysteries of

the organization. The initiatory ceremonies
were held in the afternoon, and the other ob-

servances, including a supper, followed in the
evening. The meeting- was in the nature of

an ovation to Vicegerent Snark Becker, who
will offer his resignation at the annual meet-
ing of the order at Portland, September 9, ..-

an acknowledgment of his effective work dur-
ing the year. The candidates admitted on
Friday were: Frank Edwards, W. 11. Asen
dorf, John F. I'.rims J..ha J. Lannon, Henry
n. Louis, I.. 11. Gwaltney, F. W. Clapp, A. F.

Gilbert, J. R. I. •slier, \v. Edwin Peregoy,
William F Wehr, \V. G. Isaacs, Stephen S

Mann and R. W. S. Trader. Vicegerent Snark
Becker will attend tie- Portland meeting as
the representative of tin- Baltimore concatena-
tion. Whether any other members will go has
not yet been decided He will take in the
Ynseniite Valley and other sights on the way.
After the concatenation the journey will be
continued to San Francisco, Los Angeles.
Santa Barbara, and other points in southern
California, to Denver, and St. Louis. Mrs.
Becker will accompany her husband.
The R. E. Wood Lumber Company, which

controls some 127,000 acres of timber land in

Tennessee, North Carolina and other states,

and is developing the property as fast as rail-

roads are pushed forward into what is now-

little more than a wilderness, has arranged for

thfi erection of a 36-inch band mill of the Clark

pattern in Swayne county, North Carolina,

where the company has about _'T,niin acres of

the finest timber land in North Carolina. The
Southern Railway is now constructing a stand-
ard gauge line from Bushnell, N. C, to May-
villc. Tenn.. and the erection of the mill is

.• result. The plant will have a capacity of

about 45.000 feet per day, and the machinery
is already being delivered. Another mill, of a
capacity of some 30,000 feet per day, will be
built as soon as practicable. Similar develop-
ments are held in contemplation for other por-

tions of the R. E. Wood Company's posses-

sions.

William M. Burgan returned last week from
a trip to the timber scene of the Eddy Lake
Cypress Company's operations along the Little

Pee Dee River, in South Carolina. He is

largely interested in the company, and while
there conferred with other officers relative to

various improvements in contemplation, among
which is the erection of a steam power mill

and the construction of a logging road, de-

pendence upon water to float the logs to the

mill being too uncertain for modern methods.
The J. S. Hoskins Lumber Company of this

city recently filed a claim in the United States
district court against James Hughes for al-

leged failure to comply with contract require-

ments to load a specified number of logs for

Portland, Me. The firm contends that it sus-

tained a loss of $857.80.

Philadelphia.

The demand for hardwoods is keeping up to

a point practically unprecedented for the last

of August. There has been more building of

ill kinds here this season than ever before.
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s back and fori

Atlar, or two wei I

tirely away from business.
Owen M. Brum r al led th< i ittawa n

ing, accompanii d bj Edwin Gar r, cashier
of the Ridge Ai

I is his guesl Mter
the convention they took a ti Ip do?
Law ) i Montreal. Bu
11 en very 1 Itli 1 his compan;
: " M| Mr Bruni i i- wearing a -mil.
these d a\ S.

James W. I lifenderfer of the Frambes i ii

derfer Lumber Company states thai business
ha been bej I expi ctations this season and
ih. onlj i st thai he has had was a brief fish-
ing trip to Bowi i Bea. h, Del.

Francis G Ihue, Jr., of the Philadelphia
Veneer* Lumber Company has returned from

i trip through New England, where he me) a
<<'•

I old fi i. ads .ii the Hub and i ked
1 v-erj good bunch ders for quarten d

.I
' . ami sold some lots of poplar.

Paul W. Fleck of Paul W. Fleck Lumber
Company, Bristol, Tenn., was in town
few .lays an.

i found business exceptionallj
good for the lasl ol the .season.

I. b . k Walton has iusl returned from a

trip to Wallace, N. C .
where he superintended

the opi ning oi a new mill for the Wallace
Manufacturing Company. The J. S. Kenl Com-
panj of w hich Mi Walton is pi esidi nt, will

market the cul oi this mill, amounting to

about a carl I a day.

Samuel ll Shearer has just returned from a

two weeks' trip t.. Canada and Laki Georg.
accompanied by Mrs. Shearer. He was ex-
tremely gratified upon his return to find thai

the demand for their lines was keeping up so
well and reports this as probably their banner
season.

Horaci A. Reeves, Jr.. of R. B Wheeler &
Co. has I n away "down east" for a vacs
lion.

Robert E. Wheeler is at Atlantic Citv resl

,
ing from the heavj business that thes have
handled this year.

Clem E. Lloyd, Jr., of the cherry River B i

,\:- Lumber Company reports business as bet-

ter than was to be hoped for, and the demand
for all his line as very satisfactory. He
thinks poplar fs on the mend and thai from
now on prices for all grades will be better.

Eugene B. Nettleton is doing a g I deal of

valuable missionary work for the Pacific coast

manufacturers in introducing their Lumber In

in- market. He reports progress on shingles

and Washington fir, in both of which he has

established a g i trade, From some of the

figures he quotes i,j s line is a mighty Inti i

esting one to the yard man.
J. Wistar Evans of Goodhue .V Evans has

.inst returned from a visii to their mill

Knoxville. when they are working a double

shift. The [iii i oak vei rs shown
bj them is cert high testlmonj to their

up-to-date machinery and met]

Pittsburg.

George W. Breen of Wllllamsport, I'a., reports

a stock of over 2,000,000 feel of oak, hemlock

and chestnut on hand. Il<- makes a specialty of

telephone poles and ties.

George B. Dohertj ... Mlllvale. Pa., bas filed

a petition In bankruptcy at Pittsburg, wherein

l„, gives Ul
." v| and his liabilities

.171. Mr. Dohertj is well known in 1

burg I. les.

The '
'I"' •' "

Lindsay Lumbei rap-

idly as possible. The latest reports based on

the best Infoi

that the creditors wll

the dollar.

*S

iin-
uniqm

,, fl |,

' orders thin summer than io gel them." Thej
ilj IMttsbu

found the

grams and extra trai i i.lln

her delivered In,- | „ i, ,|,. M1

keeping theli sales

the best orders have come prnctlcall) unsoll
Tl "' Satler panj is having n brisk trad
hardwoods and ., ,„.

li. L. Gillespii ., ,|,,.

"'•" filtration plat
i hairiness •_•

i

ill alone the line and saj thai kIiI|

much easier than a m
I". Wabash Rail

sylvnnla Railroad C panj are expected to be In

Ij for large quantities ol yellon
pine and oak i aged in finishing their lm
mense freight u

\

now going up.

I M. Hastings .a n„. j. \i. g ,,,|„.

Company is still in Nova Scotia superintending
the development ol the immense lumber trad
which he and others bought lasl year

The Pittsburg Railway Compan] bas i n a
buyer of t ies all summer. Ii bas a!

purchased over 50.000 lies stlj o\s and 8
iin: win. b were cul in Wesl Virginia.

Harrison, Packard & O'Connor, who own a
tract of 25, acres of ..ak, hemlock and p
timber in Wetzel connty, West Virginia.

Camden-on-Gauley, are putting in a double hand
saw mill. They will cul al least 100.01 i a
daj when th- plant is in full operation \h

Harrison and O'Connor are well-known lam
"'en ..I i Hi [vanla, and booght
the West Virginia trai ago.
The Clark Lumber ,y Fixture Company,

merly the Clark Lumber Company, baa di

to leave Barberton, 0., and will move Its big
plan! to Ft. Wayne, 1ml. The members ..i tin

firm are G 'ge ll. dark ... Barberton and 8 i

Eastman of Saginaw, Mich. They are archil

contractors and Jobbers and have a lumber mill

a planing mill and a dry kiln in operation. For
two years they have been liberal dealers in hard
« l- tor furniture and finishing purpc

.1. P. Shirk of the Garrett Lumber Compan
Jennings, Md., was in Pittsburg lasl week look-

ing up his many friends, llis firm Is largely In

terested in hardwoods and has a > I mill In

operation.

F. W. Crane, who has been tor years with tie

Decker & Valley Lumber Company, has embarked
in the lumber b himself ai Morgan
town. w. Va. ii i ..ak will be hi- spe

claltfes.

There is area) activity on il ailed B .v.

0. tract of 100, acres of limber al Cam.
inley, W. Va .

ibis summer. The timber Is

owned by ..ili.iais of the Baltimore ,\. Ohio Rail-

road Company and is pernapa the lineal tract In

the state. Three bind saws are now making
great headway in the tracl cutting all kino

hardwood lumber ai the rate of l57 t<M>o.fei

day.

The most Impo p og I'iitsburg

lumber firms for i tha I

1. 1". Balse] Mead .\ Si r Lumber
Company and hi- acceptance "i a position wllb

.lames I. M. Wilson .v Co Mr. Balse] is a hard

n i man of national reputation and Mis going

to the Wilson company meana that this concern

will branch out in hardwood dealing as

i tin

.Mead ,v Sneer Lumbei I
I

Ills mat

wish hlin gri In his new field.

of the t-

Pennsylvania state law providing for rebat

en all timber lands and land set with tint

her trees is the announcement thai the n i

Crick Coke Company will plant n

future use. Tb. -ins formula

for ii
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Westmoreland, Greene and Fayett nties with

oak and other w Is tha( are known to thrive

well in this section where formerly there were

prosperous coal mines. This timber will be used

for pit posts and ties and it is estimated that

within fifty years the saving t" the company
will he enormous. No company in the United

states is a chisel observer of nomies and no

concern is hetter able to carry ou1 such a gigan-

tic experiment which will be watched with the

est interest hy Lumbermen all over the coun-

try. The coal atol coke companies of the Pitts-

burg district have i ii greatly worried for peat

over the rapid depletion of the timber which they

use most, and if this experiment proves SUCi

ini oilier companies an- sure to follow.

HARDWOOD RE7CKD

Buffalo.

A very enjoyable Hoo-Hoo concatenation

was held here bj Vicegerent Snark A. .1

Chestnut on tin 15th followed next day bj a

river party. The following new meal
wen admitted: Charles C. Slaght, .1. Leo

r,i. Jarvls s. McCrea, Lee A. Gelintlan,

Frank M. Jobson, Ned II. Walcott, all of

Buffalo; l'i. ili rick II. Loud of Au Sable. Mich.:

George II Hufford of Philadelphia About a

hundred members and their v uded.

Tli, nine of I. N Stewart heat that of M. M.
Wall in Hie ball game
A. W. Kreinheder of the Standard Hard-

wood Lumber Compans made a shorl trip to

the company's Tennessee mills lately, as he

options on timber tracts there, but •

horn.- lo wait until the yellow fever scare is

over.

F W Vetti r Is anxious to -• t bai k to the

Arkansas mills of the Empire Lumber Com-
pany. He finds sufficient work for him here

until the quarantine is rati ed

Scatcherd & Son have one mill running in

Memphis, on some new timber recently bought.

This Is by no means all that is wauled, as

ii. ii> r 1 1 . , r
.

.
i |

" ictlve thai it is Im-

bli in k'-tp much "f it on hand.

The Hugh McLean Lumber Company will

begin the building ol the new sawmill in

.Memphis as soon as travel is unrestricted.

Meanwhile tie ..nun member of the m-m
is taking a much-needed vacation in Canada.

G. Ellas & Bro ne just starting up theii

in w gas engine in the all-round mill at head
quarters, when they will be much better

oped for handling their house-supply b

II. A. Stewart has been southward lately.

mainly in Pennsylvania, shipping in a lot ol

cherry for his Arm, which is keeping up Its

: - i stoek and excellent reputation for

that special sort of lumber.

Southern hardw i
. oak, poplar ami i I

inn. are coming up hy rail to take the place

• it stock sold lately by A. Miller, who is look-

Ing for a good fail trade in all departments ol

his business.

.1 B. Wail has not returned from the Ottawa
meeting of the National Wholesale Lumbei
Dealei i m la i inn, inn js taking a short

outing in the viclnit} ot Montreal.

II K. Taylor of Taylor & I 'rate has g to

i-hirop for two ..] line, months. Tim office

rts i - I run of oak from Mis I sippi,

the ft not havil hed the com-
pany's mill there.

i ' E, Feager finds this month Letter than

illy all his hardwood sales and
will expect still better business as the fall

the company will begin active operations at

New River this season. Mr. Snyder was for-

S with tin- McGraws in Bay City.

Edward Germain, the Saginaw piano builder.

says business is good. He imports quantities

• it mahogany from South Africa and has it

sawed a( May City. Michigan hardwoods also

• nt.r largely into the construction of his in-

struments. It is only a few years ago that

he embarked in the manufacture of pianos

Recognizing the fact that the pine of the

Northwest was rapidly being exhausted, he
felt that, with the ample supply of hardwoods
available, he could make m y in the manu-
facture ..f pianos, and he says that he was

not mistaken.

Walter I >. V ig, W. I >, Young .v.- Co.,

Baj City, is on the road much of the time.

He has just returned from Cleveland, and is

more than pleased with conditions in the

maple flooring business. Mis concern is manu-
facturing 7". Let of flooring a day, running

two shifts, and puts out a large quantity of

hardwood lumber besides. This year they are

cutting til. considerable oak, for which there

is an active demand. There is a good demand
for flooring, both for the domestic and tin

foreign trad. \V. I> Young .v.- Co. will stlpph

the ti Ing tor the factory to be erected by

Myers & Co., at Albany, x. Y.. which will

,;.|ing that r.-eeiith collapsed,

Ing the death and injury of a number of

persons.

Sidney I.. Eastman, of the S. L. Eastmai

Flooring Company, Saginaw, sa>s that the

• t. m. in, t re flooring continues good and prices

• ii factory. This concern will handle about

8, P . i ol hai.lw 1 this year.

lie r.pair work on the plant of the lvnee-

land-Blgelow Company ii Bay City is pro-

,ng rapidly ami the mill will resume
ii ti.- beginning of next month,

t rank Buell, ,.t the Wylie & Buell Lumbei
Company, Baj i recently purchased ol thi

It ..ii Works of Duluth a McGlfford
i in log loader, which has been put in opera-

te. u m the woods Meal Wolverine. Where he is

itlng camps. The company receives two
and flu,, tram loads of logs every day.

It is expected that the usual quantltj ol

liinlw I logs will I ut during the fall ami
i months ' !has Woods, a vi teran log.

ti 'ti •
ut about 6, feci in Gladwin

and Ogemaw counties for Bay Cltj parties

The dale Lumbei Company at West Branch
will clean up its lumber operations In that

vicinity In anoth, t t ai

Stephen F Derrj ,v Co. of Millersburg havi

I ii ..perilling three sawmills In thai vicinity.

' have manul tured 1,600,0 'eel of hard-

wood fins s.as. .ii, and have finished the CUt.

Mi Derrj says the tiriii has enough hardwood
m Alpena, Cheboygan, Presque Isle, and othet

northern countie! to keep the mills busy the

next twenty years. They have sold their out-

put ol hardw t «nii He exception of bass-

wood, which is ralher slow for log run.

Saginaw Valley.

I W. Snyder, manager of the New River
Lumber Company, New River, Tenn., which

build a sawmill and logging operations

fifteen miles from New River, was in

last week, and from here wont on i"

the Pacini coast tor the purpose of Inspecting

handling device. It is expected that

Grand Eapids.

login young farmers of Salem township.

All.gan county, are interested in growing

hardwood timber on waste pine lands in that

section. The LOCUSt Forestry Company has

been formed, with Norman P.ond as president

and Silas I.owe as secretary and manager.

Forty acres of pine land has- been secured,

from which tie limber was removed about

years ago. It has since been burned

over, but in places oak, hickory, cherry and
other varieties of trees have sprung up and

growing rapidly. In the deeply charred

places black locust will be planted for post

timber. Three thousand locust seedlings were

Planted last spring and the majority of them
have made over eight inches growth already.

Black cherry and other varieties will be

planted.

I'll, new maple II -ing mill of Ward Bros.

Big Rapids started operations Aug. 22.

The buildings cover an acre of land, and are

so arranged that the log enters at one end
of the plant, makes a circuit, and comes out

.11 the same side, finished flooring. The ca-

pacity is 25,000 feet every ten hours, and tin

warehouses will store 2,000.000 feet. Dixon Ai

Dewey of New- York have contracted for a

portion of the output.

Mrs. Julia E. Hackley, widow of the late

i 'uas. H. Hackley, Muskegon's great philan-

thropist, died Aug. 21 at her home in that

city, after a long illness. Through the pro-

visions of her husband's will Mrs. Hackley was
hit about one-half an estate valued at $7.-

100, though only about one-half this sum.
i .000, was left her absolutely to will or

dispose of as she saw fit. Mr. and Mrs. Hack-
I \ were married in 1S64 and an adopted son

ami daughter survive them.
The plant of the l.inderman Manufacturing

Company ai .Muskegon is being enlarged and
improved. The company turns out dovetail-

ing machines

Minneapolis.

An addition has been made to the ranks of

the hardwood dealers here in the person of A. S

Bliss, who lor some years has been located at

Indianapolis as representative of the Advance
Lumber Company of Cleveland, O. Mr. Bliss

becomes associated with K. I'ayson Smith, local

wholesaler of southern pine and hardwoods. The
two were boyhood comrades. -Mr. Bliss' father.

G. W. Bliss, was i he partner ,,l' M. I'uyson Smith,

Sr., in the Southern Pump Company at Nashville.

'1'enti.. for some years and the younger generation

were thrown together much, and have always
kepi up the acquaintance. Mr. Bliss shares Mi'.

Smith's office at -417 Andrus Building, and will

handle a line of Wisconsin hardwoods, Tennessee

red cedar, white pine, Idaho and Montana pine.

As far as names are concerned, there are now
two Dromios in the hardwood trade at Minne-
apolis. For two years past A. S. Bliss has been

located here as representative of the R. Connor
Company of Marshllehl. Wis., and the arrival of

another A. S. Bliss has rather complicated

things. The two have been exchanging mail for

Bevera] days and getting on a working basis, and
it will he easier when the correspondents of

A. S. I'.liss, No. '2. have secured his office an

dress.
(

'. I'. Osborne of Osborne & Clark. Minneapolis

wholesalers, reports au improvement in demand
'I he retail yards are taking considerabe hard
v\..,.,i, especially maple flooring, which is moving
well, ii'" imal factories are in the market since

new oak he- i a offered, and are buying it

freely. The supply of northern oak is light, how

ever, and at the present rate will not last many
months. The factories are taking considerable

birch, as the time has come when city building

i demanding dellverj of interior finish con-

t racted for.

1. 1'. l.eniian of I. 1'. I.ennan & Co. reports au

Improved demand, but a scarcity of stock, which

hampers operations in northern woods. Oak
mill birch are selling readily, but basswood is

noi as iiiiuli wanted here as In the past and is

1 :if her weak

W. II. Sill of the Minneapolis Lumber Com-
pany is absent on an extended business trip

through Illinois, Indiana and Iowa and will visit

St. Louis before his return. P. R. Hamilton of

the same company has just returned from Wis

consln, where he found the general condition one

of light stocks, especially with regard to oak. In

tact, northern oak stocks do not amount to any

thing and will soon go, as there Is a good de-

mand from the factories. The general demand
for hardwood Is somewhat better thnn It has

been for some weeks, and the Inquiry indicates

that it Is going to continue to improve.

A II Barnard and I'. W Strickland of Bar-
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card & Strickland, tin- local wholesalers, re

tarned Saturday from a trip through Wisconsin,

where they were looking over stocks. They re-

port that available hardwood is already pretty

well concentrated in strong hands, insuring

steady market pri< <-.

b\ J. Lang, who has I a in Minneapolis for

a time looking after the interests of the Wis-

consin Land & Lumber Company of Hermans
ville, Mich., reports a shipment of their white

maple flooring made from Ilcrmansville to Arizo-

na. The report created considerable interest

.iiiiung hardwood men.

Indianapolis.

On July 13 the Indiana Lumber ,<- Veneer
Company changed hands, tin- new company
taking over the stock and plant to be known
as the Indiana Veneer & Lumber Company,
O, M. Pruitt. tin onlj one of the original

stockholders remaining", is president and treas-

urer; C, L. G twin, \ ii i president, and M.
L. Hoover, secretary. The new company has

made extensive alterations in the plant and in

the future will cut in the neighborhood of

fourteen million feel a year. It has also

purchased timber lauds which will yield it

a cut for the next three or four years.

The Indianapolis Sawed Veneer Company
will in a short time remove its plant to a
new location on the Belt Railroad, where it

has purchased a trait of four acres, an ideal

site for such an industry. This change is due
to the increasing business of that firm, and
the new building, with a floor space 100 feet

by 164 feet, will afford ample accommodations.

Xew machinery will be installed and the out-

put of the mill will he greatly increased. No
change of officers will he made. J. D. Maris

will have charge of the new plant.

Bristol, Va.-Temi.

The Whiting Manufacturing Company, com-
posed of Frank R. Whiting of the Janney-
Whiting Lumber Company, Philadelphia, and
William S. Whiting of Elizabethton, Tenn..

is preparing to erect a large double band mill

at Abingdon. Va., and has made extensive

purchases of timber lands in the vicinity of

White Top Mountains on the Virginia Caro-
lina Railway, a few miles from Abingdon.

Machinery for the new mill has already been

shipped to Abingdon.
W. J. Wolford hi Sullivan county, about

eight miles from Bristol, sold a yellow poplar

log in Bristol a few days ago which con-

tained 12,000 feet of merchantable lumber.

The log brought Sin::, ami is one of the larg-

est ,-ver brought to Bristol and a monstrosity

for this section. The log is supposed to have

been two hundred years old.

Geo. E. Davis, of the Geo. E. Davis Dum-
ber Company, has returned from an important

business trip to points in Virginia. Mr. Davis

reports that his company is doing a good busi-

ness and has just made a number of large

contracts.

A Hoo-Hoo concatenation was held at John-

son City, Tenn.. Aug. IS. A large number
of the members of the lumbermen's order

from Bristol attended and reported a pleasant

trip. Horace Hoskins of the J. A. Wilkinson
< 'ompany carried a large box of candy with

him to Johnson City, and his friends who ac-

i ompanied are trying to ascertain what dispo-

sition he made of it.

James Hart of the Bradley Lumber Com-
pany was injured at Elizabethton last week
by a log which passed entirely over his body,

seriously injuring hips and thigh.

E. P. Lewis of Grand Rapids, Mich., a mem-
ber of the Morton-Lewis & Willey Lumber
Company, is in Bristol on business of the

company. He will remain here until the re-

turn of C. Morton, who is spending his vaca-
tion in the East. Mr. Lewis states that the

ill . mount
- ii

i

i nm-
pan> eai wen

millio

'nil. This concern now
i of raih

:''"-
' in ill

I In-
I ,: I,).

the important timber land casi ol r. A.
"• Nelson el al. VS. G I I Sutherland , I al.,

involving the right to about eight thousand
acres of timber lands in the eastern part ol

Tenm
. .

i i

.
i

, n , of Bristol has
rendi

i Ion in favor of the defendi
The suit involved about $40,

l> T. Thomas, who has been with the Tug
River Lumber Company for some time, i

Important capacity, has n signed his position
to ai cept ii more lucrativ le \\ Ith the Im-
bodi ii Coal .v Coke Company.
Royal B. rani. ree. president of tic -

Lumber Company, ami treasurer of the Colom-
bian Paper Company of Bristol, was married
to .Miss Ellen M. Chapman at .Manchester, vt..

Aug. 16. The couple l"fi after the oeri m
for a tour of two weeks through the ea ten
pan ,,f Canada, and on their return will make
Bristol their home.

Cincinnati.

T. J. .Mi, lleii. president .it the Bu
Men's Club, in his annual report just issue, l

speaking of the hardwood trade, said: "There
has hen a fine business all year and then
arc brighter prospects ahead. All firms have
shared in the increased activity." Mr. Mof-
fett is a member ol the Maley, Thompson &
Moffett Company and is an authority on trade-

matters.

Charles Feuss of the Ohio Lumber Company
has returned from a two weeks' vacation spenl

in Michigan.
c. w. Burt, the millionaire hardwood lum-

berman of Winchester. Ky., stopped here on
Aim. 13 and 14. He was bound for home limn
Toledo, 'i. the trip being made in an automo
Idle with his chauffeur. The distance from
Toledo tn Winchester is 330 miles and several

accidents were encountered by the travelers.

The J. A. Fay & Egan Company has ,1.

eland a dividend of ia^ per cent on the pie

[erred stock of the company from the net

earnings for the quarter ending July 31. A
dividend ol l'i per cent on the common stock

was declared also.

!•'. X lih'lmld ct He forest Lumber Com
pany of Pittsburg, Pa., accompanied by his

wife, passed through here the middle of the

month, en rout, home from Louisville. Ky.

Thej mad, the trip by river.

Walter Quick oi Richey, Halsted .^ Quick

has returned from a business trip to Chicago.

Walter Mailer, representing I. v. Midler ,\

Si.ii:. of Hamburg, Germany, was a rei

, , n, , oi tht ' llnclnnati 1 1 adi He will \ isit

the principal markets in ibis country bi

returning home.
.-, s. Pii tie! i" esi.liiit of th,

Licking River Lumbei ' lompanj at Fai i

Ky., will SOOn begin building a railroad line

from Highland Cll Bath county, Kentucky,

igh Bath ami Fleming counties to Ullls-

boro, on thi C !•'. R. Railroad. Tin- new

will be thirty miles i id will connect val-

s belonging to the i

ing River Conn
Th, era Railroad has

ty-five-mlle

from Jackson, Breathitt County, Kentucky,

,,, the headwater ol the Kentucky river

rill penei

and timber fields.

ii j. Eckmann of the M. B. Fan-In Lumber

Comp iflc coast on a

on. He will be gone nearly a

month.

ii Ing

load

tun a n

Memphis.
E. E. Ta,

Scimil

ill begun r ntly in

circuit curt hei e by C i . .

Iff, The
upon the following publication, which ap-
peared In a recent Issue ..f the Newt E

'W K. • Mississippi
through h B. C. CI

Little Lumber Companj ,.i si. Louis foi Si".-

l court this mug. Tic
tion i an alleged breach ol

of the sail and purchase ,,f timber and tlm-
b

i lands. E, B, Taenzer ft Co at-
tached, pending final seti

Ing the Little Lumbi - Companj ol

Louis coram l an attachment suit against
W. K Canady, a Mississippi lumberman, for

the purpo: ctlng an alleged Indeb
ncss of ?l". claimed to be due on a breach
oi contract for the salt ol timber and timbei
lands. It appears that E. E. Taenzer ft Co..
Inc.. had business dealings With Mr. Canady.
and it was supposed thai he was Indi

to the firm by reasoi ,,i timber
and lumbi

i
i. Little Lumber t lomp

lure, in its effort

funds might be In the hands of E, E. Taenzer
ft Co., Inc., can irnishmenl to bi

lied ,,.u.i inst i he ,i ,

|
,|„. pUD .

Ii ii ion in the afternoon papei thai an al I

ment had been made against )•;. i:

5 'ii the banks with which the llrm did busi-
ness informed ii thai II would be ne
make report to Bradstreel and R. Q. Dun
6 Co., explaining that no attachment had
been secured against the company. Ti

upon the company fell that it bad been dam-
and brought suit through Mr. (Swing, who

Is one ct the stockholders therein.

luatlon in the south ba-
llot been I at tlrst, but

hill, delay in shipments
ii account of the quarantlm I in

Mississippi ami Arkansas. It w.is believed a

few days ago that there was prospect of n -

moving the strict quarantine, but with th-

t Ml If

Miss
. the tend opposite dl

tion, and traffic is being Interfered with new
more seriously than al any tlmi since the

inic lirsl appealed. It is imp,'

,,insiders to come into Memphis without

mi
iii the infecti •'.

tricis and alth certificate, there

is no difficulty in getting Into Memphis.
\ i,i, d

with a permit from the Memphis
th, which I through

Hi mi

luml ii

north from

Mob
Hid freight

xl lumber
(port outlet
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nificenl section of hardwood and yellow pine

limber lands In Mississippi, and will prove an

important factor in their development.

Following thi recent announcement thai thi

Fourche River Lumber Company and the

Bryant Lumber Company, which were al dag-

gers' points for about :i year and a half, had

decided to arbitrate, comes the approval of

the chartei of the Fourche River Vatlej ,y-

Indian L*erritorj Elailroad, which is to be con-

structed in Perry county, Arkansas. The

trouble between the two companies originated

the fight foi a charter foi .1 railroad

over practicallj te. imong the

terms of the agreement il was decided that

one-fifth of this road should be constructed

each year until completion bj the Fourche

River Lumber Company. The latter company,

in return for certain rights of way, has agreed

tndle eh,- timber and lumber of the Bryant

Lumber Company over 11 ad at a stipu-

lated price. The most important reature In

1 ^ setl lemi nl is 1 he certainty that thi

will be built.

The E. Sondheimer Company, which has

offices in the Randolph Building, has under

consideration the establishment of lumbei

yards .ti Memphis. No decision has yet I

reai bed, though a member of the firm

this matter will be settled within

thirty days. The yards of the eompanj

loi ati .1 .'i C hi . and the • loseness of

Cairo to Memphis is the stumbling block In

th,- waj ol establishing yards at Memphis.

Max Sondheimer, president of the compa
1 pari of last week looking after the mills

and othei Interest ol thi company in the

South

George C. Ehemai Bennetl .v Witti

returned fr a trip to Chicago. He w:is Im-

. d « nl, the bright outlook for a

rade In thai cltj Hi the \ lew

thai there will be a demand sufficient to ink.-

up all the lumber In the South available foi

shipment tins fall, and that pit..- will be well

maintained, with the possibility of Impro

mint.
The l.ee Lumber Company has filed a lull

•11 chancer} here against Olson & Lesh

tors, to secure the payment of a hill of

95 Th. complainant sets forth that

mint has been demanded and refused, and

therefore .1 di c tot tins amount togi

with Interest and costs, is prayed.

A meeting ol the Lumbermen's Club ol

.\lem], his has been called to consider tie ad

t/isabllity of taking action in connection with

the stationary engineers employed In this

city. The union having control of this class

,t labor desires to have none nut licensed en

glneers employed. The Business Men's Club

has held a meeting in connection with the

proposition and tie lumbermen feel that some-

thing should I,,- done by them one waj 01 the

th. r

The local offices of tie Hoyl .v w lin

Manufacturing Company, the Hoyt & \v lin

Cypn any and thi Goodland Cypress

Company, which are located in the Randolph
Building, will bi : temporarily to New
York City.

J. W. Thompson, president of the .1. W.
Thompson Lumber Company, has returned

from a recent trip to Indiana, where he wont

io lisit his father.

.\lr. McClure, of Thompson & AlcClure, Is

in N< « Mexico visiting a brother, who has

gone to thai country for his health. The two
will no 1 to Dcming, X. M„ and
thenci to Phoenix, Ariz.

when preparations for the fall activity are

being made.
Thos. \v. Frj of the 1 has F. Luehrmann

Hardwood Lumber Company has returned

flop, a pleasant sojourn at Charlevoix, Mich.,

has entered upon his duties with his cus-

tomary vim and energy

Geo. E. Raithel of the Geo. I-:. Raithel Manu-
facturing Company is at Sturgeon Bay, Mich.,

with Mrs. Raithel. enjoying a short respite

from the cares of business.

Another busy man who has gone away to

spend a tow days fai from the madding
crowd is J. s Garetson of the Garetson-

Greason Lumber Company. Ho wont to Vir-

ginia Beach with his familj for a short visit,

and from there he will make a round of thi

principal business centers and places of pleas

tire before coming back to this city. Mr.

Garetson litis boon a very busy man th,- past

year, and his vacation is certainly a weli-

rned

Anions- the visitors to this market tin pasl

few days was .1. s Buford, of James Buford

a Son, Mandevllle, Ark., who handles con-

siderable oak lumber in addition to the yel-

low pine he cuts it his own mill, lie was on

his way southward, and reported busim
111 brisk down his way.

Bonsack Lumber Company is sending
.111 some unique advertising matter these

the latesl being a finely lithographed

blotter and a strange looking sheet, covered
with mysterious hieroglyphics, which also

bears the following Legend: "This is Mr.

Meyer's laun.lt> bill (the Chinaman wants his

moie G 'Ins to him when he calls on

on tomorrow or day after. ' There are tev

more popular representatives on tie road than
int., Meyer, win, has long been identified with

thi. Bonsack Company, and hi will undoubt-

edly h
' II In 1 tin- ad

, il'onl.

St. Louis.

Members of He hardwood fraternity are still

returning from summer resorts and taking

up the threads of business where they left off.

There is considerable stir in many ot!

Wausau.

w A. Engel, who has been acting as sta

agent 11 Marshfteld to, the Wiscon I

Central Rallwaj Company, has decided to quit

railroading .md n,, into the hardwood busi-

ness, lie is Interested in yards at Splil 1

wis., tun 1 - he closes up his busl-

,1 Matshtieid will taki en actl pari

.11 il- ait, 1 11 ot 1 tern.

In. order to 1 mmodati tie demand for

space, Incident to tie rapid growth of its

business, the Roddis Lumber ,v Veneer Com
pany of Marshfleld litis broken ground tm

1

addition to its factory. The addition

will )„ three stories high, ::.'.\i"s 1. . 1 in di-

mensions. Tie- second Hour will lie used ex-

clusively tor finishing quarter-sawad oak ve-

in. 1 othei fancy wood. Improved ma-
ry will he installed and. more attention

given io finer lines of work in tin- future.

A cut of two oonts on the tariff rat, for

lumber from Inland towns of Wisconsin to

lake shore ports has been made by the stati

railway commission as its first accomplish-

ment in the work for which it was created.

'I'll, law mil I. ..,,mis effective September 1.

a great deal of complaint has been hoard in

years from lumbermen regarding railway

tariff rates, and they hope that lie- two-cent
out is bill one of several steps in tie right

direction. Officers of th" railway linos who
have conferred with the railway commission
declare that there is indication that the com-
mission is dealing fairly with the companies
and will thoroughly investigate complaints that

are made. A number ,,f other changes that

will affect lumber shippers are under con-
nl, ration.

Louis Salzman ot lie firm of Brehmer &
Siii/.man, Wausau, died recently, after several

months' illness. He served on the city eoim-
1 il at different times and at the time of death

t member of the board of education. In

company with Mr. Brehmer he three years

ago built a hardwood mill west of the city

on Big Rib river and tret with success in

the enterprise. -

The Wisconsin & Michigan Railway Com-
pany is proving a good customer for a num-
ber of th- hardwood dealers of the north-

eastem part of the state. Besides many new
depots along its lines, tie company is build-

ing a large hotel, dancing pavilion and power
house at tie Holmes Island resort. The finish-

ing used in th" hotel shows a wide variety

of woods, tie different rooms being finished

in different w is Curly maple, oak, ash.

cherry end Several other finishing woods at.

used, giving ,, \oi\ handsome effect.

Caleb Williams, one of Manlnette's pioneei
residents, has offered tin- chamber of com-
merce of that city two five-acre tracts of land

for factory sites, free of any east. The con-
ditions be imposes are that two factories, em-
ploying one hundred men each, must be se-

cured to locate on the sites He also agreed

to give .in additional five acres, providing nini

other men will give tin equal amount. The
peopli of Marinette ami Menomonee are mak-
ing .1:1 extra effort to gel woodworking insti-

tutions into their cities to take the place of

the pine cutting mills, which are yearly be-
. fewer in number and moving to other

points, taking with them a great many work
mi 11

Hardwood men ,-t the lake ports who havi

eastern orders to tilt are complaining at pres-

ent because of a scarcity of lake freighters

to transport their st.,cks.

Superintendent T. 1'. Eldridge of the Prai-
11. .in 1 hi.n divlsii f the ('.. M. & St. P.

Ry, is in possession of a curiosity as a re-

minder of early daj railroading in Wisconsin
While in I.one Rock a Pw days ago. a hot,

in. in 1,resented tie superintendent with
pice of white oak which was once part 01

on. ot th. rails used on the first Richland
Ci 'ter railroad, before Iron or steel rails w. n

ssibilitv in that part of the state. Th.
oak tails wit. used forty years ago on the
inn from Lou. Rock to Richland Center, ami
locomotives and cars passed regularly ovei

1
tor t.ii \eais 'I'll, piece presented t.

Alt. Kin! nlc, is .,- sound and perfect to. la

1 when laid forty years ago, and. if anything,
appears to have hardened with age. It is tin

inches wide and i hie, inches high, and will

he hung in He new owner's office with the

group picture >.t the first railway conductoi
..I Wisconsin.

'I'll.- lew ..tie, building of tin Robbing
Lumber Company of Rhinelander is com-
pleted and is .1 model structure. The interior

1 1 hi up into different sections and compart
incuts and no two are finished alike. Tin

finishing woods used axe bird's-eye maple, oak
ami tamarack and different effects are pro-

duced by the various paints used. The pri-

vate office is finished in natural wood, bird's-

. ye maple, every piece perfect and without
blemish, being used. The stenographer's room
is finished in tn.ipl. . steel colored paint has
ben used, which produces a marble-like ef-

fect. Tin- main rooms show how well tarn

in 11 k can he utilized for interior work. It can

be made to so closely resemble oak that il

lakes an expert 10 tell the difference. Ever,

room in the office is an advertisement it,

itself, all of the woods used In the construc-

tion ol the building being carried in stock 1.

the company. The company is constructing
i .on, i.t. power house, 32x46 feet in size
W'le n completed another engine will be added
giving an increase of fifty per cent in powet

.

which will be transmitted to the mill by wit,

able.

The .lank. & Welse Manufacturing Com-
pany, Wausau, has purchased an additional

factory site and will proceed to erect new
facton buildings thereon. The companj
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manufactures hardwood fixtures and 1 1. .\ • I

ties.

The Kingsberg mill, mar Chetek, which n

cently began operations, is under the familj

management of father, mother, tbxee daugh-

ters and rive sons. The expense of running
the plant, not including food and raiment, is

estimated at thirty-five cents per day. The
father, August, operates the engine and is

executive head of the company; Fritz, aged
eighteen, is the sawyer: Johann, sixteen years

old. is the setter: daughter ilretehen rides

the carriage like a professional; twelve-year-

old Rebecca presides over the edger, while

the rest of the family work in the yards. The
mother cooks for the- crew, besides scaling

lumber and marketing the finished product. In

four months' run the Kingsbergs turned out

a little over 1.000,000 feet of hardwood, a re<

ord hard to beat by any mill of its size.

At the twenty-fourth annual meeting of lie

Wisconsin Funeral Directors' and EJmbalmers'

Association, recently held in Oshkosh, local

manufacturers had on exhibition very tine

lines of caskets of quarter-sawed oak. ma-
hogany, bird's-eye maple, curly birch and
other woods. The Edwards-Ihrig plant had a

very natural-looking wax figure of a beau-
tiful woman, stylishly dressed in silks, laid

out in one of their fancy mahogany caskets.

The Werheim Manufacturing Company of

Wausau suffered a less of $8,000 on the 19th

by fire. A dry shed containing maple, birch,

elm, ash and quarter-sawed oak lumber cut up
into interior finishing stock was completely

consumed. The file i- thought to have been

of incendiary origin.

The Werheim Manufacturing Company.
Wausau, has recently increased its capital

stock from $20,000 to $50,000.

Leslie Griffith, state forester, recently vis-

ited Wausau for the purpose of investigating

the merits of Rib Mountain as a state park

and forest reserve. The mountain, which lies

seven miles west of the city, is heavily cov-

ered with a hardwood growth. It is the high-

est elevation in the state and retains all its

natural beauty. At the last session of the

legislature the forestry commission was cre-

ated with recommendations that several parks

be purchased. Mr. Griffith was much im-

pressed with Rib Mountain and will recom-
mend that it be purchased by the stati .

Louisville.

Ed. Shippen of the Louisville Point Lum-
ber Company says that the importance of

Louisville as a hardwood manufacturing cen-

ter may be judged by spending a little time

around the booms of the river mills on the

Point opposite Towhead Island in the upper

end of town. There are five good mills on

the Point, and there is a pretty good supply

of logs ahead for all of them, also a quantity

of logs now tied up in the slough, or "chute."

that extends along the south side of Towhead
Island. Mr. Shippen has just brought in some
new rafts, of which he is justly proud, for

they are fine, both as to quality and size, and
include poplar, oak and walnut.

The Point millmen are not given to blowing

their own horns, but they are there with the

goods when it comes to getting logs out of the

river and converting them into lumber at the

mills here. Barry Norman of the Ohio Rivet-

Saw Mill Company says that this concern and

the McCowen Lumber Company of Salem.

Ind., which are controlled by practically

same stockholders, handle about 10,000,000 feet

a year between them.

W. H. Hoskins recently added a couple of

million feet to his log supply here and is fei 1

ing easy. He is also on easy street with re-

spect to the Arkansas deal, which invt

the cutting of timber from 8,000 acres of

hardwood land about forty miles west of

-x his. it, 3aj s they have a numb.
al work al

1
,1 have bull! a tram

I out to thi Ir holding,
and purchased an engine to haul lumber. 11

is Intended to haul the lumber green from
'he mills and do the piling at the railroad, so
lll:l1 it will 1- 1 ndy t.,r shlpi any
1 Ime.

T Snuth .\lih..n and R. M. Cunningham, both
of this city, recentl had an unpleasant ex-
perience with a quarantine officer at Birming-
ham, Ala. The quarantine offl 1

has 1,,st his job, ha . Ing • * Identlj beer
1

; 3 more zeal than Judgment in

his endeavors to prei 1 nl yellow fever from
Ing Birmingham. A tew more such re-

moi ils would pul men reason into this quar-
antine business ami eliminate some of the
unpleasant features thai ^,, t.. make quaran-
tini regulation 1 a rule, worse than the
yellOW fever itself. In I tion it is

worthy of note thai Louisville has not and
decs 11.1t intl ".I In have yellow fevei
city is open 10 all comers and what precau-
tions are taken to locate and look alter

i.i- cases from infected districts are ar-
d with a view to as little inconv. 1I1 n

as possible to the traveling public.

Mr. Kicks, manager of the Louisville plant
of the Hugh McLean Lumber Company, has
been on the sick list about a week, but is

reported improving, and hopes to !" out again
in a few days.

W. c Ballard of Wehmhoff & Ballard
Looked an order a lew days ago from the

Kentucky Wagon Company, for an even mil-
lion feet of cottonwood box boards. The stock
will he furnished by the Helena Box Com-

ity filled

hi lo
. it 1:; mllllo

P. W. 1

about as many i„m .

berman in

'"''' " man-

M. Smith Lum
ganized a few n

latti tlcally all

th 1

Mr. Perklt

spending
, ,1 ,,t time at NashvlUi

looking after the l.e

' ntually move his famiu
there. Perkins ,v Pi ttlboni « ill ha

I exehisiveh t , ,|,, DUSl-
- 1 • XpoM tlae

led f;un> ami Other hal.lw Is, and th.

look ahead in that branch of tie I"

very encouraging.
Alheil i; K.i 1 a -peeia.it

wagon and agricultural Implement « Istock in

s| inl dimensions, says thai Inquiries for this

clasa of stock are mo man the] i..i\
1

1 in and 1 business this fall.

Prices a> a mi. are ool satisfactory, though
thej 11

iw seeking m all

of special dimension stock, and
1.1 ii. 1 hi men . people, so as I., gi t a di-

versity in sizes that will enable him t.

make a elos< cleanup at his mills down h

country.

HardWood Market.
(By HARDWOOD RECORD Exclusive Market Reporters.)

Chicago.

There is little improvement in the buying de

mand for hardwoods uoted locally. The fund
ture people are taking hold of lumber that they

would not talk about Inlying a month ago. The

market is especially short In oak. and compara

tively few wholesalers have any stock to offer

beyond the wants of their regular trade. The

demand for northern « Is is fair, and the en-

tire trade is optimistic over the situation, and

believes that the fall business is going to be

exceptionally good.

Boston.

The demand is seasonable throughout the

Xollli 1
1 illj 1

'01 client trim in

facturers and those of I'm- are very busy.

Piano and casket manufacturers fairly ami

mid furniture manufacturers, except some of

those who turn ..in the highest grades, are

I,, quiet. The S< LI II Of brown ash and

some other hardwood items has resulted In

an unusual call toi v. Is that can l.e substi-

tuted. Kim is one of the strongest fai

in thai respect. Chestnut as a substitut

brown ash has been in unusual demand.

Rough ell iwing in favor, and is in

good demand. inch sleek is QUOtl

Inch red birch is sought by buyers at

, 1 brown ash sup-

ply and demand appear more marly equal,

but prices are maintained at approximately

-mut in.-h .urns and twos ale b

substituted foi I., etc., and are sell-

,t $43 to $11: C lectlcut trim mam
partial to chestnut

Lin white

quoted at prices that at variance—J60

to $54 for inch, with quartered white oak

boards in ones and twos at $73.50 to $7f..

jh maple »32.50 and 2% inch face maple

New York.

ill,- past fortnight has witnessed a decided

Improvement in the hardwood trade of the met

ropolitan district, and the general belief prevails

1 hut tlte Improvement will he continuous and
Hun fall will witness a strong activity on pretty

much aM liii.- ol stock. Poplar in particular baa

shown much activity. The majority of the hard-

u 1 yards report it as moving In greater vol-

ume than an] other si.uk. with < possible exeep-

inn in plain oak. Tins revival in poplar Is

1.1 10 the present range of price. Manj
1 ii at the time of Its sharp

advance are again returning to Its standard

Plain oak ami re, i birch are in good call : In both

supply is short v,. far as dry

lumber is . erned, and man] wholesale houses

will liav nothing i" speak ..1 available for a

couple of months. Chestnut baa also increased

in demand ami is having a good run. liasswood

and maple are slow, and while prices continue

falrlj firm the mark.-! hem Is feal

less.

hardwood market, withstanding

Calling "IT during the .lull spell, I rm aa

regards price, and tn< mile inclination

1,, force ii..' market by holders of st... k. who

am fnllj aware of the fact that stock In

hand is a There are no dark -

on the local ho conditions for the bal

an..- of the year give promli > retorna ti

an I.-. the trade.

Baltimore.

Th.
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ket, the output of plants having been arranged

for months in advance. This is due in part

to the active inquiry, which has been unusually

spirited during the entire year, but more to the

ity of labor in the lumbering regions.

Railroad building and other enterprises that

pay nominally higher wages, though they of-

fer but temporarj employment, have diverted

thousands of men, (-specially in the southern

states, from the lumbering regions, and

of the mills have been idle a part of the time

for this reason. In addition heavy rains have

greatly interfi n i with operations. The quan-

tity of lumber reaching this mark'

haps smaller than in former years, which has

increased prices, which are high for the -

grades, though culls can be obtained at low

figures. Ash is hardly less active than oak,

S eagerly sought by the local woodworking
establishments. Large quantities of the \\ I

are used lor interior finishing, and the fac-

tories that turn out this class of work are verj

busy. Chestnut, walnut and other hard*

ni good demand, witli the exception of

poplar, the inquiry for which seems I" lag,

though quotations at present are 1 1 « t inordi-

nately high. The sluggishness in the demand
is attributed by sonic dealers t" the action

.if the manufacturers in putting up prices be-

yond the level justified by the law of supply

and demand, which caused consumers to look

around for other woods to take the plai

poplar. It is likely that in a short tine the

demand lor poplar will become taoii

iinunced, the future being determined solely

by the matter of values. For the present

neither the domestic nor exporl trade is a

- caller for poplar, though price

fairly well kepi up. < >ak is going rorward to

foreign countries In moderately large quan-
tities. Stocks abroad an liberal, and the ad-

vanced level of values In this stricts

ih- distribution abroad bringing the oak sup-
ply from other sources Into more suci essful

competition with the American \\ i

firms as well as their employes are out of the

city. The forces that are left are kept busy an-

swering inquiries, something that rarely occurs

at this season. Little improvement is expected

in the lumber market before September. Trade

in general has fallen off a little during the past

two weeks, but it is still above expectations.

Stocks are just fair. Hemlock is very hard

to get and prices are firmly maintained,

i ink is selling at prices full up to quotations.

willi the market well in the hands of the whole-

saler. Other hardwoods are selling in fair quan-

iiti.-s. poplar being a decided leader. Maple,

especially for flooring and for furniture stocks,

[ng well in- the season. There is a steady

list of small orders reported but few sales of

importance have been noted since August 1.

Philadelphia.

The usual August let-down has not struck

this market up to present writing and the

.i. n,, mil keeps up equal practically t" earlier

in tin- Beason. Oak Is freer tl lously

i been Increased with no larger

.all for use. No shading Is noted in spll

Tin lining up oi Poplar Is on the mend
and should Improve. Common of g i coloi

is quoted : t $.;» to (32. Ash is steady and
prices are stiffening -i little owing to Inquiry

for figures mi so orders in be placed,

but no sales at hlghei figures are repoi

i is moving ii freely and supply

is in good shape with loir demand. Chestnut
stock own a what and prices are

still stiff as demand is strong. Birch is re-

ceiving in- '! attention in this market than

heretofore and is likely to work into a good
position. let; run Is quoted at }'-• to $J."i

with likelihood Of a little better figures soon.

Maple flooring Is moving well with g'

I
id. No I In inging $35.50 to $36. Cypress

is strong and ui good demand at previous fig-

ures. There is a good opening for cypress for

house trim If the manufacturers will make
t in that direction.

a moderate demand for birch. A good sea-

sonable stock of most woods is to be found

in the hands of most dealers, and mills are

cutting out stock steadily. Next month a de-

cided improvement in trade is looked for.

Buffalo.

ig tic- hardwood dealers is still

bo oak. some of them saying that really good

quartered oak Is about as scarce as plain. A
number of small mills an- trying to turn out

quartered oak. with about the result that

might l» expei ted. Much of it is from logs

unlit fur quartering and not a little is badly

d, so that really goo.l quartered oak is

aboul as hard to get as plain. Both are

verj d the production is small, with

lb.- prospect of remaining so until tin- Mis-

sissippi valley fi mi- scare is over. This means
ock this year and consequent

Mm I'll..- Birch Is a strong second to oak

wiib respect to demand, and it will grow in

demand ind carclty as long as oak is in its

ut condition. Pome dealers say thai

chestnut is not very active, but others are of

the opinion thai it will take the place of oak

inor. and more and are holding it firm. It

is not popular in all markets, but ought

i,, onger everywhere. Ash is

mm. and black ash hard to get. Then Is

ii pli but it sells in small

at some profit, and there is prom-
ise of aii increased need, especially for floor-

ing, so long as southern pine is so scan

and high. Cypress is firm. About the only

hardwood thai Is not active is basswood.

Dealers still find 11 too plentiful, and then i

small indication ol a stir al present Kim is

as scarce and firm as ever, and cheri

much moi e active than early in the sc a

Poplar is rather quiet, though stocks are llghi

willi assortments good. Hemlock fin-

market.

Pittsburg.

In the midst of the vacation season there Is

still maintained a remarkably good trade In

hardwood lumber. No sensations are reported,

and they are not expected In August. So much
of the unexpected has already occurred this sum-

mer that Pittsburg wholesalers are content to

"lay by" for a few weeks and await the coming

of the fall trade which the majority predict

will be heavy. At present many of the heads of

Saginaw Valley.

Tin- i- lb. dull month in lie- hardwood
lumber trade, yet few complaints are heard

Some manufai I
- thai log run maple

and basswood are not working off as readily

could be desired, hut ash, beech and oak
ar. particularly firm. A number of local deal-

ers handle large quantities of oak and other

hern hardwoods, sending representatives

mil. visiting the mills, buying stock and
lie n shipping direct to the retailer or eastern

jobber. Two Saginaw firms handle a number
..I million feet annually in this way, in addi-

tlon to their local business in native hard-

woods. While log run maple has been slow.

..wing to the large production, it is doing

beit.i- now. due to the active demand for

maple flooring.

isswood has been a little slow in demand,
and prices not particularly strong. There is

more of it handled here than generally known,
one firm alone handling 5,000,000 feet an-

nually, while there are a dozen firms handling

large quantities. Ash has been active, but tin

local supply is not large and dealers go South
for supplies to lill orders. Oak is brought

here from the South and considerable oak in

small lots is picked up in the slate. There is

St. Louis.

There is but little if any change to note in

the condition of the hardwood market at this

Hue Trade seems to be still holding off to

some extent, though some buying and quite a

little inquiry has developed in the past few

days. Dry stocks of almost everything in

the hardwood line are low, and this is getting

to be the case with oak. which has been in

such active request for a long time past. Con-

ditions at the mills have militated against se-

curing new supplies to a great extent, and
the quantities now coming in are not fully

adequate to satisfy the demand there is in

prospect for the fall and winter trade. Green

oak has been taken more or less as necessi-

ties compelled, and the prices paid for it were

firm in nearly every instance reported. Quar-

tered oak has been in only fair movement,
but dealers are looking forward to a better

demand for it later on. Cypress continues In

good call, and cottonwood and gum are in

better demand than they have been for the

past two or three weeks.

Memphis.

There has been no material change in the

demand for hardwood lumber here during the

i i two weeks. The volume of business be-

ing transacted is quite up to the average for

tins season of the year.

It is almost impossible to secure all tin

stock in plain oak firsts and seconds that is

needed and piices are firm. Offerings are be-

low requirements, and there is every indica-

tion, in the opinion of both manufacturing

ami wholesale Interests, that there will be an

outlet for every foot of plain sawed oak pro-

ne- d within the next six months. Common
oak is rather slow, with prices hardly as firm

as ilny were a few weeks ago, though the

amount available is not large.

iter-sawed oak is rather slow of sale.

Manufacturers have so much faith in its ulti-

mate movement at good prices that they are

not pressing sales at the current level. The
lowei gradi of quarter-sawed oak, both red

and white, are not in strong demand.
Ash is in excellent call in all grades, and

Hi. movement of this wood is very satisia.

buy. Offerings are not large in any direction

ami no accumulation of stock is possible under

existing conditions. There is also some ex-

port Inquiry for this wood. The advancing

I'M., of plain oak is undoubtedly causing the

Increased demand for ash.

Cypress is another excellent seller in all

"i.oles. with the possible exception of shops.

The higher grades and selects are moving at

a rapid rate and prices are satisfactory. There
has b.en a large production of cypress this

season and yet there is no accumulation to

speak of, and conditions in this wood are ex-

ceptionally healthy.

Gum is holding its own. There is a fairly

large movement in firsts and seconds red and

clear saps in thin stock, most of it going into

export channels. There is some domestic de

mand for inch red and thicker, and the same
statement applies to clear saps. The lower

grades are In fair request, with the offerings

only moderately large. Prices on low-grade

gum show slight tendency toward improve-

ment, though no actual advances are reported

so far.

Cottonwood Is one of the dullest items on

the list. The demand for it is small and
prices are somewhat unsteady, especially on

the lower grades. Poplar in the higher grades
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moves moderately well, but the lower hi -ad.

are slow.

The heavy rains in this district during the

past fortnight have further interfered with
logging and the operation of mills, as well as

with getting lumber away from the interior

mills where it is ready for the market. Pro-

duction is estimated to have been fully forty

p. -re. -lit below normal for the past two weeks.

which is also true of the entire Memphis ter-

ritory for the past two months or more. Many
of the mills are still shut down, and the out-

look for supplies for the fall trade is regarded

as rather discouraging. As a consequence

every member of the trade is holding on to

his stock, indicating that he is a firm be-
liever in present if not even better values.

The export situation does not show any im-

provement as yet, but if there is anything
approaching a normal demand for lumber this

fall, there will be no trouble in doing a good
business at very satisfactory prices.

Minneapolis.

Now that tile famine in oak stock has been

relieved by the appearance of new dry lumber

from Wisconsin, the factories that are wedded

to northern oak are in the market for it actively.

Dealers are not pushing it. because the supply

is much lighter than in former years and they

know it will not last long. It is commanding
fancy prices, and may rise even higher. Dealers

are pushing southern oak as a substitute, and

consumers are beginning to use it already. It

is a certainty that the greater part of the oak

used here the coming season will have to be

brought from the South.

Some factories are substituting rock elm for

oak for various uses with good success, and
there is a good demand for that stock. Soft elm

is also moving well. Birch is enjoying about the

largest sales of any stock, and is being chiefly

used for interior finish. One thing in its favor is

that large stocks a. • .11 sight and it does not

seem likely to grow scarce for a while. Bass-

wood is not having the sale that it enjoyed in

past years, and on this market is decidedly weak.

The factory trade as a whole, however, is more
active than for some time and better than usual

at this time of year.

The retail yards are sending in a good many
mixed car orders. While shipments are not

heavy yet, a good many wise buyers are getting

their orders in to insure seasonable delivery.

They are taking mixed cars of lumber, doors,

flooring and wagon stock, and just now flooring

is especially popular, indicating that the build

ing boom is not confined to Minneapolis, but that

the smaller cities are getting some high-class

residences and business buildings finished in

hardwood. The value of building permits issued

in Minneapolis during July was $881,975, com-

pared with $476,630 for the corresponding month

of last year, an increase of 89 per cent, and

the increase has been distinctly felt in the local

demand for hardwood.

While the cooperage market here is now prac-

tically dead, the trade shows good signs of a

resurrection following the receipt of new wheat,

and it is expected that a demand for staves and

heading will develop again within a few weeks.

Louisville.

During the past fortnight there has bei

considerable increase in the number of in-

quiries for furniture wood, and esi all:

special dimensions in oak. This forecasl

good demand this fall from the furniture 1:

which seems to be flourishing unusually well

this season. There has been some comp!ainl

that, while oak can be sold readily, it has

not been commanding as high a prici

should, and many manufacturers have
on to their stocks in anticipation of

prices. As a result, there is a decided note

of stiffer prices, and the trade this fall

a'.ily wilt realize better values than ha 1

it, 1 for

wisk and pi

show some imp, ,m are no(
high as the manufacturers would like to sec
them. The trad.- is now coming to realize

that this ,1 : going
at too I" '. .ire being ja

up .1 few- notches here and there, so that it

now look. new era of prices is in

sight.

Low-grade poplai dragging a little, while
tie higher grades are showing signs of im-
provement. The box factories here have been
buj ing and conl racl Ing qui llbei

pip', cull poplar, box common cottonwood
sap common and mill-run gum. Prices on
these stocks run very near together, ranging
from $14.50 to $17.00.

The volume of business in plain oak was
good this spring that no one found time to
stop and give due thought to values. Now
that business is a little quiet and manufac-
turers are looking over the field with a view
in sizing up fall requirements, it is beginning
to come home to the trade that plain oak is

selling too low as compared to the cos
logs. Oak has been growing in value so rap-
idly the past few years that some manufac-
turers have not p with it. and they
only realize the full meaning of this advance
when they start out hunting fresh raw ma-
terial, and then it comes to them suddenly.
It is coming home to the Louisville trade now
uid on every hand there is a call for betti

prices on plain oak, and it appears to be get

ting strong enough to force a rise prettj soon.

London.
The feature of this market at the present mo-

ment, when most: of the buyers are out of town,

is 1 lie increased quantity of lumber of all kinds

and grades which is arriving on consignment,

but which, owing to the aforesaid cause, is difli-

enli of sale at a price remunerative to shippers.

It really seems a great pity that these reckless

consignments cannot be controlled, as with these

stocks to contend with it is difficult to place

orders before shippers for goods to arrive. It

is a fact that goods can be bought cheaper on

this side of the Atlantic than on the other. 1 hi-

matter should be seriously reflected upon by

shippers, as the result to them must mean heavy

losses.

Trade with us is usually dull during the

month of August, 1ml we are hopeful for l"
I

things next month.

C. Leary & 1 '•'. report concerning American

black walnut logs that only lops of superior

quality and dimensions are required. Values

n in ::s to 4d per caliper foot. Medium and

culled grades of walnut lumber continue steady,

but first quality is in pom- demand. Quotatl

range from 5s 10 7s per cubic foot for lirsi qual

i1y. 3s to Js for medium. 'Js to 2s «',.! lor culls.

The inquiry for American quartered oak is

exceedingly small, with prices ranging from in

6d 10 I- Pel per cubic 1 The stock of plain

oai planks is ample, and values are low. Bo

In fair demand. Logs nre not required.

first quality of American whltewood is fairly

-1. 'ady. the lower grades doing badlj 1 te sup-

ply of medium quality and culls is far in •

,, demand Logs should noi be ihlpped. There

is a fair market for gam, wdth quotations

1 s 3d 10 '_'- 6d pel cubli foot.

Liverpool.

Alfred Dobell .'

oak- is arriving in small quantities, and finds

steady demand - B«

rime quality are selling readily,
'

The position la wagon planks has been very

satisfactory for ,

'''I" time, but re,

extensive mi

and It remains whether the ma
h

bum and mi Bin p .,. and
..lily l..w ;

lor wli,

light, but

be bandli

present, in boards and planks the Imporl
1 n I" .,. fattened.

The arrivals of »i,

entirely ceased from

This, blned with the fad thai most 1

of poor quality, has pushi

\,-ry low level. Enormous arrivals reached the

market dining the latter pail ..1 July, and this

will undoubtedly bavi

upon the gradually Improving position which
has been

Ash ami hickory round logs inn. arrived in

lighl supply
1 11 should 1,

in year, as buyers are v.r\ nervous
-•aril p. wo.,, 1 which may have been cnl while

the sap is up.

\.,« • Irleans alxtj Ini h n Inc

rery scarce The demand is maintained and
high prices are rating. Practically all othei

n in ilghl stock and
riving shipments are finding a readj sale.

Concerning mahogany, Dobell & ths.1

the auction sales ,,1 the wood held during the

past Hi, were well attended, competition was
keen, and ]. rices for wood of good character ruled

high.

Ties Wanted
50,000—6x8-8

White or Burr Oak Ties

CHICAGO DELIVERY

SOUTHERN OAK LUMBER GO.
707 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE :: CHICACO

JANNEV- WHITING LUMBER COMPANY
WHOLESALE CASH BUYERS OF

SOU HEBN AND N0RTBEBN WHITE PINEAND HAID
WOODS. SQUARES. BALUSTEI STOCK. ETC.

Yard and Otlice 1151 Belch St. Pier 52 North Whtnrj
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

icOTTONWOODJ
GUM and HARDWOODS

PAEPCKE LEICHT LUMBER CO.

General 0ffk«i:

Tribune Buildin*

CHICAGO. \

WHITING MANUFACTURING COMPANY

BAND SAWN STOCK WIDTHS IN

HARDWOODS AND WHITE PINE

ELIZABETMTON. TENNESSEE
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AT COST
* IS AN UNCOMMON TERM AS APPLIED TO INSURANCE *
But this is the actual price of Indemnity against Fire Loss furnished by the

MANUFACTURING
LUflBERMEN'S
UNDERWRITERS.

THE STRONGEST INSURANCE
ORGANIZATION TODAY IN AMERICA

The saving is not Only well built

on a small portion
p Iants wifa a(je

of your Insurance

but on the j* j*

ENTIRE LINE.
There are other ad-

**~
vears timber suPPlv

vantages equally are considered eligi-

interesting. j* «j* ble. J* J* «.*

$>

q u a t e protection

and at least five

For List of Members and further information Address

HARRY RANKIN & COMPANY
KANSAS CITY, MO.
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Advertisements will be inserted in this

section at the following rates:

For one Insertion 20 cents a line

For two insertions 35 cents a line

For three Insertions 50 cents aline

For tour insertions 60 cents a line

Eight wordsol ordinary length makeonolino.
Heading counts as two lines.

Nc display except the headings can be ad-

mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charge for copies ot paper containing

the advertisement.

^.

EMPLOYES WANTED

MANAGER WANTED.
A competent man to manage, estimate and

take entire charge of retail sash and door
company. Address

O. F.. care Hardwood Record.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

SAW MILL FOR SALE.
Complete circular saw mill. 15.000 capacity.

ii a genuine bargain Boiler aud engine alone
fully worth tin' price asked for the entire oul
lit. Kor full particulars address

\v. [.. HobbbUv Xye, Mo.

FACTORY LOCATIONS.
We have issued a little booklet on the tin.

Inn- resources of our line and locations I'm' fac

tories, mills, etc. it shows the following
openings

:

For 7 stave mills. G box factories, 14 handle
factories, 7 slack barrel plants. 5 hoop mills.

6 furniture factories. 18 hardwood mills, '.> saw
mills, 1 lumber yard, "-' hickory mills. 2 hull

factories, 2 shingle mills. 1 basket factory. -1

wagon factories, 1 charcoal oveu. Write for

eopy of the booklet.
We can put you in tench with parties eon

trolling timber tracts —oak. gum, ash. hickory,
'vpress and other hardwoods.

E. W. LaBkaUUE, G. P. & T. A..

Cotton Belt Route. St. Louis, Mo

DESIRABLE MAN'F'G. PLANT.

In a beautiful Wisconsin city of 30,000 pop-
ulation there is idle at this time a very desir-

able factory, located In the heart of the city,

with switch track conveniences in front of

the building, extending back to the river in

the rear. This building contains about 70,000
square feet of floor space, is provided with
woodworking machinery, tools, etc., including
a Corliss engine, electric light plant, sprinkler
system, elevator, etc. Can be had with or
without machinery. An exceptionally fine op-
portunity for a woodworking concern. Further
particulars regarding this site may be ob-

tained upon application to the Industrial De-
partment. Chicago & North-Western Ry., Chi-
cago.

TIMBER LANDS WANTED

WANTED—ABOUT 3,000 ACRES
White Oak Timber. Must be near railroad,

and ready for operation. Address
PROMPT, care Hardwood Record.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

2,004 ACRES IN LOUISIANA.
Fine tract timber land for sale, containing

over 5.000 feet of oak. hickory, ash and red

gum per acre. Railroad runs through prop-

erty. For particulars address
G. S. i are Hardwood Ri'COBD.

FOR SALE.
1,067 acres of line timber and land in mid-

dle Tenn., within teaming distance of three
competitive shipping points Poplar, White
and Bed Oak, Chestnut Oak, Chestnut and
Hickory. Conservative estimates
sawed ties al i 10 Land will make fine

inch, plenty springs, running water
year round, healthy, title perfect, taxes mod
erate. division. None but
principals need apply.

P. O. Boj 178, South Bend, tod.

LUMBER FOR SALE

LOCUST & CHESTNUT FENCE POSTS.
Hardwood piling and chestnut telephone

poles. E. S. CI LBERTSON, [ronton, Ohio.

RED OAK TIES.

6,500 6x9 ->;• 8" Red Oak Tics.
Mn LI BE LUMBER CO., Hen,, it. Mich.

ASH SQUARES.
Wanted to contract about two cars per week,
Ash squares or dimension lumber, sawed to
order from 8' to 4' long and 3" or 4" square ot

less. Would commence furnishing the lumber
in August and continue through the remainder
of the year. Address

W. E. DAVIS, Point Pleasant, Mo.

LUMBER WANTED

WANTED.
Four ears Hard Maple Dimension stock,

,11 to cut. Can use stock green Coi
resoondence solicited by
F. W. I'ki \, ii I.i Mr.i.i: Co Battle Creek, Mich.

WANTED HICKORY HANDLE STOCK.
Two cars n month, Bi 1 growth

hickory, cal to dimensions.
Albion iiimni: Company:, Albion, Mich.

WANTED- WAGON STOCK.
10 cars dry white oak felloes, 2x2

—

' ' STUDEBAKEU BROS MFG. CO..
South Bend. lud.

WANTED—BUTTERNUT.
Five cars log run butternut, as follows

:

4,000' 4".

4,000' :".

20,000' 2".

Balance 1".

Can use stock green or dry. Quote price

f. o. b. cars mill.

THE KING & BARTLES LUMBER CO.,
Cleveland, O.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.

200 M feet 2S-lnch and up White Oak logs.

200 M. feet 12-lnch and up Walnut logs.

50 M. feet 12-inch and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLLx,
Blue Island Av. and Robey St.. Chicago.

WALNUT ONLY.
If vou have one or a dozen cars, let me fig-

ure with you. Will buy dry or green log

run or on grades.
Q ^ pRANK

1S00 N. Alabama St.. Indianapolis. Ind.

DRY OAK.
Wanted—Quartered and Plain 1" White and

Rpd Oak all grades. Name cash price, f. o. o.

mill. Address Lock Box 103. Wabash. Indiana.

OAK.

We are In the market for plain sawed oak.

all grades and thicknesses. „.,„„
P. G. DODGE & CO., 2116 Lumber St., Chicago.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

FOR SALE.
One Climax Engine, seventeen tons. Nar-

row gage can b to broad gage if

desired N 'Ving been run.

'^Vis Tie "• WC„ ISth and

CamDi

MACHINERY WANTED

WANTED.
Insulator pin machinery, cither new or second
hand, In good condition. Address

Box 53. Tamms. III.

ISCELLANEOUS

FACTS FROM PRACTICAL MEN.
The li ,n tbe mar

tile hai It wants pi

stateuici from pr en who
know how certain thing In the

lentlal. Lib
•nil pn\ 1

i:

THE NORTH-WESTERN LINE CHI-
CAGO TERMINALS.

A descriptive pamphlet with large scale
map of its extensive and complete terminal
facilities at Che prepared by
the Chicago A: North-Wi . This
will be of interest to industrial concerns lo-
cated on these terminal lines, and more espe-
cially to those seeking tew sites with ade-
quate railway convenj Bend for free
copy to Industrial Department. C. & N. W.

hicago, III.

NORTHERN WISCONSIN RESOURCES.
Northern Wisconsin offers the finest oppor-

tunities for manufacturing and settlement. Fin*
{razing lands, hardwood timber and splendid
soil for the settlor: Iron ore. clay, marl and
kaolin for the manufacturer are awaiting those
who seek the opportunity. Transportation
facilities aia of the best. Interesting book-
lets, maps, etc.. are yours for the asking. W.
II. Killen, land and Industrial commissioner:
Jas. C. Pond, general passenger agent.

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Milwaukee. Wis.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT

RALLS AND LOCOMOTIVES.
All Inquiries for industrial railway equip-

ment listed before "Record" readers will find

ready response.
Hakpwood Record. Chicago. III.

REGAN
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Davidson-Benedict Company .

.

1 lawklns, W. 1 1 . Lumber 1 '0.
. .

Hayden a- Lombard
K.-novu i'liplar Mfg. Co
Ki .it in kj I .In S \ .lull 1 '..

Massengale Lumber Company..
National Lumber Mfg. Co
Ohio River Saw Mill Company
Ritter, w. m . Lumber Co
Roy Lumber 1 lompany
V msant. Kit. h. n >v- Co
Whltmer, Win . & s<.ns, in,

Yellow Poplar Lumber Co

COTTONWOOD ANDGUM
43
48
49
45
17

44

31
12

4S
41

50
19

52
:;.;

4 '.1

51
16

is

;;i

4

1

6

51
IV

51
:,.i

44
:,.i

51
II

I

17

4
I

I.-.

5
III

17

IS

19
:,n

31

51

Hendrickson, F. S.. Lumber Co. 49
Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber
Company S

Luehrmann, C. F.. Hdw. Lbr.
Company 4S

Paepcke-Leicht Lbr. Co 31
Smith, TV. E., Lumber Co 4
Thompson & McClure 4
Three States Lumber Co 4

CYPRESS

Blanton-Thurman Company .. 4
Borcherding Lumber Companv 35
Crandall & Brown 19

Hoyt & Woodin Cypress Co.. 4
Lothman Cypress Company.. 18

McGee, T. F., & Co 34
Plummer Lumber Company. . . is

Thompson. J. W., Lumber Co.. 4

HARDWOOD FLOORING
Bliss-Cook Oak Company ;;t;

Bliss A.- Van Auken 8
Carrier, C. M., & Son 8
Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3
Cummer. Digging & Co o
Haak Lumber Company 35
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Nashville Hardwood Flooring
Company 11

Nichols .v- Cox Lumber Co....
Stephenson, The [., Company. 8
W 1 Mosaic Flooring Co 41

Young, W. D . & Co 8

SAW MILL MACHINERY.
canton Saw Company 36
Enterprise Mfg. Co 38
Jeffrey Mfg. Co 38
Mershon 1 tompanj . The 40
Phoenix Mfg. Company 38

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY

37
6

40

39

American Wood Working Ma-
chinery Company

Defiance Machine Works
w Is, s. A., Machine Co

VENEER MACHINERY.
Coe Manufacturing Company..

LOGGING MACHINERY.
Russell Wh.-ei & Foundry Co

LUMBER INSURANCE.
Lumber Insurance Company of
New York

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance
* 'ompany, Boston

I -umbel men's Mutual Insurant-,
1 lompany ,,1 Mansfield, 1 Ihio

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mu
inal Fir,- Insurance Companj

Rankin, Harry, & Co

SAWS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIES
Atkins, E. C, & Co 3S
1 'anion Saw 1 lompany 31

Hanchett Swage Works 36
Shim. 1 S. J . .V- Sons

MISCELLANEOUS
Lumbermen's credit Ass'n....

& Supply Company
36

Mill. 1 ml
S.n. nek. C. A., & Co

( Nelson H

L.

MANUFACTURERS

Mills at Earle, Arlc.

IWalcott. pres't
FHANK E. SlOMBl.im. V1CE-F»E»'T.

>
Chas. C. Gardiner, sec'y and treas

The Crittenden
Lumber Company

.J

T. F. McGEE &
COMPANY

Manufacturers and Dealers In

POPLAR LUMBER
We have the Lumber Write Us.

ACKERMAN, HISS.

3
JN0. M. SMITH

WHOLESALE

Hardwood Lumber
DIXON, TENN.
II you want straight grades, good

lengths and widths, first class stock in

every particular, write me lor prices.

Yards at NASHVILLE. TENN. \£
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Bliss-Cook Oak Co.
BLISSVILLE, ARKANSAS

MANUFACTURERS

Hardwood

Lumber
and

Flooring

We manufacture 15,000,000 feet ot Oak
Lumber per year for export and domestic
markets, from H to 4 inches thick.

Also Quartered and Plain Polished Oak
Flooring, kiln dried, end matched, hollow
back.

MILLS ftNO (-LOOKING PLANTS AT

SHULTS ArsD BLISSVILLE, ARK.

We have what you want

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST,

AND WE HAVE THE BEST

The RKD Book Is the recognized authority
oh lumber credits. Published in January and
July and covers the United States and Man-
itoba. It contains the names of dealers and
manufacturers who purchase in car lots and
gives you their financial standing, also indicates

their manner of meeting obligations.

The book is devoted exclusively to the line

you are interested in and it is not necessary for

you to wade through information you are not

interested In.

Remember we also have a well organized
Collection Department and solicit your

business in this line.

Lumbermen's Credit Association,

Established 1876.

;
1405 Great Northern Building, Chicago

16 Beaver Street, New York City

Ovvvsr^^.

(Mention this paper) J

L

CLASS' IMPROVED
KNIGHT'S PATENTDUPLEX

ANDSINGLE
ill Dogs

Duplex Dogs for Quarter Sawing
are indispensable.

Single Dogs for plain dogging
have no equal. Both are

peers of simplicity.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

The Canton Saw Co.,
CANTON, O.

Also makers of Class' Patented Inserted Tooth
Saws and Solid Tooth .-'aws.

REGIMENTAL REUNIONS AND
FORTY-SECOND ANNIVERSARY

BATTLE CHICKAMAUGA

Chattanooga, September 17-21, 1905

On September 1«. 1905, will occur the forty -second
anniversary <>t the Battle <>f Cblckamauga. it u pro-

posed to i elebrate ttiit* memorable event with » re-

union ot the vartont regiments that participated In

this memorable battle, and. In addition, to hold at the
same time, a grand reunion of all the reglmenti tbat

participated In the various battles fought around
Chattanooga, Thti reunion will be held at < btcba-
mauga National Park. September is, l-i and 20, and

llcatldns are that 11 ^m bethejargesi
and mosi notable gathering evei held In the South.

the remnants from the armlce of

twelve fttatei comprising the following: Pennsylva-
nia, Ohio, Ml-tilgan, Indiana. Dllnou, Wisconsin,
Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri, Kansas and

ky. will assemble, many tor the first time
they inarched from Its Mood-Btalned fields.

fort} two years ago.
t and glorious will be the meeting and all who

attend will I. rejoice. Ti iwesi rate

ever secured has been given the entire public for this

at per mile, short line distance.
is 'in> of tin- great opportunities for 1

1

I
i tie youth. Don't fall to take your children

and show then? historic Chattanooga, with all Its hie

ctlona. it li tl pportunlty "f a life-

the old war - i other
officers point out the places of Interest on the battle-

field; let them show you and explain, In person, the

markers erected on the battlefield showing the posi-

tions "f the opposing armies at the time "t

It win n-'r be i-uig until none wfll be lefi to d" this
. irk; take ibis opportunity and don't let It

.ou. It Is worth six months In the schoo
to any student.

It win be many i again, thai bu

opportunity win present itself. See that your tickets
read \ Is the Louls\ tile ft Nastn llle i: i:.. the Battle-

Ronte. Call on your nearest railroad ageni for

Ivertlslng matter pertaining to the re

union, or write nearest representative ol the Louis-
ville & Nashville R. EC.

.1 II. Mil LIKEN, D. P. A. LonlBVlUe, Kv.
F. i>. Bueu, i». P. A.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

I
1>\\ ENPOHT, n p. \., ST. Locls, Mo.

ii i bulky, X. W, P. A.. Chicago, in.

MANUFACTURERS
Contemplating establishing plants

In the w*s.i should lake advantaga

of a location on

Chicago & North-Western Ry.

which reaches the famous

WATER POWERS,
COAL FIELDS,
IRON ORE RANGES,

HARD AND SOFT
LUMBER DISTRICTS,
MINING DISTRICTS

of lb* Weat and Northwest, and
affords the best means o transpor-

tation to the markets of the world.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

MARVIN HUGHITTJr., E. 0. BR1GHAM,
Freight Traffic Manager, Qen'l Freight Agent,

CHICAGO.
NW513

THE BEST LINE
BETWEEN

Chicago
Indianapolis

Cincinnati
and Louisville

IS THE

MDNDN ROUTE
Consult Your Local Ticket Agent

WALNU1.

OAK,

ASH,

POPLAR.

The Shimcr

Cutter Head
With its permanent make-
readv guarantees the user
UNIFORM PATTERN'S of
tin. shed work with ibe
least care and attention on
the part of the operator.
For catalogue and particu-
lars. Address

J. SHIMER
& SONS

MILTON, - PA.

BEFORE BUYING A SAW SWAGE

ULAR SAW SWAGE

why not ask your filer if he would not

like to try a Hanchett Adjustable Saw
Swage. We will lend you one. Use it

for 30 days, then if you feel that you can

afford to do without it, return it at ourex-

|iense. That is fair, isn't it ? We can

save your saws, and make more and bet-

ter lumber. Ever see our

Pressure Side Shaper?
Write us for prices and

further information. Our
circular "N" tells all

about them.

HANCHETT SWAGE WORKS, BIG RAPIDS. MICH.
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OUR AIM
Is to impress upon all

buyers the importance
of investigation.

Unsubstantiated verbal
statements are practi-

cally worthless. Ask
for a list of users in

your neighborhood.

Clement
60", 54", and 48"

Band Re-Saws
are the

Machines
for you.

Address salesroom
nearest you for cata-

logue, price and detail

information.

AMERICAN WOOD WORKING MACHINERY CO.

NEW ORLEANS CHICAGO NEW YORK
j
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POINTS PROMINENT IN

JEFFREY CONVEYORS
STRENGTH, DURABILITY,

LABOR-LESSENING CAPACITY

WIRE ROPE TYPE CONVEYING LUMBER

Catalogues free describing Refuse, Chain, Saw Dust
and Wire Cable Conveyors; Coil, Drag,

Transfer and Cable Chains.

ASK FOR NOS. 72A AND 57A

THE JEFFREY MFG. CO., Columbus, 0., U.S.A.
New York
Pittsburg

Knoxvillc. Tcnn.
Charleston. W. Va.

Chicago
Derive

Ten per cent

More Profit

The profits of a saw mill
can readily be increased ten
per cent by tiding a band mill
instead of a rotary. The
price of this mill with six
foot wheels for saws eight
inches wide is re idily within
the reach of all. It cuts
smooth and perfect lumber
and has a capacity of 25,000
ft-et to 36,000 feet per day. It
runs with less expenditureof
power than a rotary and puts
only half as much of the log
into saw dust as does the
circular saw.

PHOENIX MFG.
COMPANY,

EAU CLAIRE. WIS.

THE NEW BUCKEYE IMPROVED SAW MILL
Five sizes, stationary and
portable. Has the essen-
tial points of a portable
mill. Built on scientific
principles. Quickly taken
up and reset. Easy run-
ning. Peed changed In
an instant while going
through a log, from X to
6 in. No feed belts to slip
and wear out. Sold on its
merits. Also stationary
and portable engines.
Write for particulars and
catalogue to

ENTERPRISE MANUFACTURING CO.,
C0
Th?o

ana

This Tool
of ponderous size, with its massive jaws of steel, is

only one of the scores of wonderful and exact work-
ing tools in the great saw making plant of

E. C. ATKINS 4 CO.,
(INXORPORATED)

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

This tool punches circular saws to an exact-

ness one with the other that a micrometer
cannot measure, and is a part of the splen-

did system of " Infinite Pains " by rea-

son of which : : : : :

Atkins Saws Are Always Ahead

Our Saw and Saw Tool Catalogs Free for (he Asking.
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THE
Coe Standard Rotary Veneer Cutter

Is the" best for all purposes. With it you

can cut any stock from the finest furni-

ture veneer to heavy crate and box stock.

It will cut equally well veneer 1-120

inch in thickness or 1-2 inch. It has

25^ greater cutting capacity than any

other machine. The COE Cutters are

the heaviest built, averaging 33 1-3%

more in weight than any others. This

means perfect stock,

because there is no

vibration, every

pound of metal be-

ing distributed to

produce the great-

est strength and

rigidity. Our machines have every

known appliance for the rapid and eco-

nomical production of veneer, and among

them are many which can only be found

on our cutters.

They are built in sixty different styles

and sizes to handle any known timber

and to cut any kinds of stock. We have

over 1,500 of these machines in opera-

tion all over the world, and they have

been twice awarded the GRAND PRIZE

at international exhibitions. We carry

all sizes in stock and can make imme-

mediate deliveries. If you are interested

in veneer cutting or drying, write at once

for our new catalog No. 5. It is the

finest book on this subject ever issued.

105 BERNARD STREET

THE COE MANUFACTURING COMPANY painesville, ohio
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WOODS' WEDGE PLATEN for regulating the cut
PATENTED

Especially valuable in a hardwood machine, where the stook is not uniform, which makes a
difference in the amount of cut absolutely required to prod-uoe a true surface

SAVES STOCK MARKS THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT EMBODIED IN PLANING MACHINES SAVES LABOR

SHOWING WEDGE PLATEN IN HEAVY MACHINE

S. A. WOODS MACHINE COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS
SPECIALISTS IN WOOD WORKING MACHINERY

R. B. DUNSMORE, WESTERN MANAGER, 811 RAILWAY EXCHANGE, CHICAGO

ERSHON
NEW STANDARD 60-INCH i

BAND-RESAW
An extra heavy, simply con-

structed and powerful machine,

especially adapted to resawing

green hardwood cants, unedged
plank, or for medium to extra

heavy planing mill resawing.

The Mershon Company
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN

Illustrated Catalogue of Our Complete
Line of Band Resaws, Pony Band
Mills and Band Edgers on Request.

NEW STANDARD 60-INCH BAND-RESAW.
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Wistar, Underhill & Co.,
WHOLESALE -

HARDWOOD LUMBER
816 Real Estate Trust Building, PHILADELPHIA.

"ACORN BRAND" S. FLOORING
The "Aristocrat" of Its Kind.

Made in Nashville, Tenn., the Home of Oak Flooring.

NASHVILLE HARDWOOD FLOORING COMPANY

Lumbermen, Attention!
If you own any timber or timber lands.

If you are contemplating buying or selling any timber or

timber lands.
If you want your stumpage accurately estimated.

If you want an exact survey or map of your property.

If you want advice in any logging or lumbering proposition.

Write to us and find out what we can do for you.
We send thoroughly reliable and practical engineers to all

parts of the country, and guarantee quick and accurate work.

C. A. Schenck 4 Co.
Consulting Forest Engineers

DAVIDSON'S RIVER.
NORTH CAROLINA

JOHNSON & KNOX— LUMBER CO.
312-313 Chamber of Commerce
Building,= CHICAGO ».

Wholesale Dealers In

NORTHERN & SOUTHERN

—^- HARDWOODS—
FOR. SALE.

250 M feet 6-4 inch Log Run Soft Elm.
200 M feet 4-4 inch Common Yellow Cottonwood.
50 M feet 3 inch C. and R. Soft Elm.
50 M feet 3 inch Log Run Soft Elm.
200 M feet 4-4 inch No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak.
100 M feet 4-4 inch No. 1 Common Quartered Red Oak.
100 M feet 4-4 inch Log Run Poplar on grades.
250 M feet 4-4 inch Common Sap Gum.

WE WANT.
3 inch Log Run Birch.

2 inch, 'iyz inch and 3 inch 1st and 2nd Hard Maple.
xl2 and 1x14 Yellow Cottonwood Box Boards 12 feet.

xl3 to 1x17 Yellow Cottonwood Box Boards 12 feet.

-4 inch Shipping Cull Gum.
4-4 inch 1st and 2nd Plain and Quartered Red and White Oak.

E. J. Pfiffner Company
Stevens Point, Wis.

Besides our regular well assorted stocks at Stevens Point, we have at

Curtiss and Butternut, on the Wis. Cen. R. R.:

5/4x V and wider 1st and '2nd Basswood. winter sawed.
4,4x12' "
8/4x 6'' ' " " Birch
4/4, 6/4, and 8,4x6" and wider 1st and 2nd Red Birch (some

No. ICom.) winter sawed.
'. '4, 5/4. 6/4 and 8/4 Red and White 1st ana 2nd Curly Birch.

4 4 No. 1 Common Birch.
4/4 No. 2 Common Birch. 4 4 No. 3 Common Birch.

Above is all over 16 months in pile. Of last winters cut we have

750 000 4/4 No. 2 Com & Bet. Birch. 100.0004/4 No.2Com.& Bet.Soft Elm.

600,0004 4 Basswood. 100,0004/4 RockMaple.

LET US FIGURE WITH YOU

The Gentleman Farmer
It's a nice thing to have a little farm to send the family out on when sum-

mer comes and it's a nice thing to have a few hundced invested in something

that increases in value every day. Let me tell you about the fruit belt ot

the east shore of Lake Michigan, and the pleasure and profit that you can

realize from a small investment. Many Chicago business men nave invested.

HV Mlin I FP G. P. A., PER.E MARQUETTE R. R.
. t. PlULLLLK, DETROIT. MICH.

Ann Arbor Railroad and Car Ferry Line
Olrect Route from the West and Northwest to the East and South, via MANITOWOC,
WIS.. KEWAUNEE, WIS., MENOMINEE. MICH..and MANISTIQUE. MICH.. across Lake

Michigan, via Frankfort. Passenger fares lower than via any all rail route.

THE FAVORITE ROUTE FOR LUMBER SHIPPERS.

«. ALLISON, Commercial Agent, J. L. M00NEY, Acting Commercial Agent,

M1HNIAPOIIS. MINN. MILWAUKCC, WIS.

W. H. BENNETT, Central Freight Agent. Toledo, Ohio.

J.J. KIRBY, General Passenger Agent, Toledo, Ohio.

JAMES THOMPSON 6 COMPANY
Wholesale

Southern Hardwoods
Cottonwood, Gum and Cypress a Specialty

mills:

Arkansas Mississippi Louisiana

Office, Randolph Bldg.Kandolph Bldg..
ME.MPHIS, TENN.

J. H. SCHOFIELD
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A WISCONSIN
ARPIN HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
ORAM) RAPIDS, - - - WISCONSIN
Saw and Planing Mill at Atlanta, near Bruce, Wis., on Soo Lines.

' Manufacturers •

Wisconsin Hardwoods
PINE AND HEMLOCK

WRITE US FOR PRICES ON
I, I V. . I ' . AND 2 INCH PLAIN AND RED BIRCH. \Y» INCH RED BIRCH .

I INCH NO. I AND NO. 2 BASSWOOD. RED BIRCH FLOORING

.

WAUSAU, WIS.

BASSWOOD, BIRCH
We will cut four million feet of each annually
: : : : Your Inquiries and orders solicited : : : :

Mill and Yards at INGRAM, WISCONSIN

NORTHERN STOCK

Hemlock

Birch

Basswood

Rock Elm
Soft Elm
Ash
Oak

SOUTHERN STOCK

Quartered White and Red

Oak
Plain White and Red Oak
Sycamore

Poplar

Cypres*

Gum

PAGE & LANDECK LUMBER CO.

Wells Building MILWAUKEE, WIS.

North Western Lumber Co.
Eau Claire, Wis.

Mills at Stanley, Wis.

We are offering today

:

1.000,000 feet Dry Birch
500,000 feet Mixed Cull Basswood

Let us figure with you

We make a Specialty of Soft Elm Trunk Slats

STEINMAN LUMBER COMPANY
MILWAUKEE : : : WISCONSIN

Wisconsin and Southern

HARDWOODS
MAHOGANY

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF THICK MICHIGAN HARD MAPLE

THE NASH LUMBER COMPANY

SHIPPING POINT GLIDDEN, WISCONSIN

4-4 and 8-4 No. 2 Common BASSWOOD
4-4 and 8-4 No. 3 Common BASSWOOD

SHANAGOLDEN WISCONSIN

A WISCONSIN &
HARDWOOD LUMBER

We have a good assortment of Wisconsin Hardwood

Lumber, but just now we specially wish to move

1 inch Common Plain Birch.
1 inch Common and Better Curly Birch.

2 inch Log Run Soft Elm.

On which we will name attractive

prices for prompt shipments

R. CONNOR COMPANY,
General Office MAPVSHFIE.LD, WIS.

C. F>. CROSBY, RHINELANDER, WIS.

Wholesale Hardwood Lumber
Hard Maple a Specialty in all thicknesses from 1 Inch to 4 inch.

Finest Birch In Wisconsin. Black Ash, Rock Llm.
Soft Elm, Red and White Oak.

DIFFICULT AND MIXED ORDERS A SPECIALTY

Marshfield V0LLMAR 4 BELOW Wisconsin

BASSWOOD, BIRCH
and other Wisconsin Hardwoods

Lei us Know what you are In the market for
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$ INDIANA &
WHERE THE BEST HARDWOODS GROW-

THE WOODS FOR

WHICH INDIANA

IS FAMOUS.

QuartYdWhiteOak

Plain White Oak

Quartered Red Oak

Plain Red Oak

White Ash

Poplar

Black Walnut

Cherry

Sycamore

Red Gum

Hickory

Beech

Maple

Veneers of

Indiana Hardwoods

MALEY & WERTZ
Manufacturers, Wholesalers and Exporters of Hardwood Lumber

EVANSVILLE, IND.

PERRINE-ARMSTRONG CO.
Long Timber up to 60 feet—Hardwood Specialties

The largest Band Mill in Indian.. FORT WAYNE, IND.

SANDERS & EGBERT COMPANY
Manufacturers Indiana Hardwoods and Sawed Veneers

GOSHEN, IND.

J. V. STIMSON
All Kinds of Hardwood Lumber Manufactured

HUNTINGBURG, IND.

CHARLES H. BARNABY
Manufacturer of Band Sawed Hardwoods

Quarter Sawed Indiana White Oak a Specialty GREENCASTLE, IND.

S. BURKHOLDER LUMBER CO.
Indiana Hardwoods

If you want to buy or sell, write us. CRAWTORDSVILLE, IND.

D'HEUR & SWAIN LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

Our Specialty Quartered Oak and Sycamore

SEYMOUR, IND.

LONG-KNIGHT LUMBER CO.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

Quarter Sawed White and Red Oak a Specialty

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
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PITTSBURG HARDWOOD
DISTRIBUTING CENTEK OF :

PEINiNSYLVAPMIA

The Nicola Brothers

Company
One million feet 4-4 Bay Poplar.

Can be shipped log run, or sold

on grade. Bone dry ; band

sawed. Send your inquiries.

A. M. Turner
Lumber Company
Everything in lumber. We buy hardwoods
as well as sell them. If you have anything

to offer, please submit same to us. : :

D. L. GILLESPIE
AND COMPANY

STRUCTURALOAK

Flint, Erving & Stoncr Co.

WHOLESALE

L UMBER
Northern and Southern Hardwoods

LINEHAN LUMBER
COMPANY

Hardwoods
SPECIALTIES-OAK

POPLAR AND CHESTNUT

OAK
) ft

POPLAR SpSies

chestnut)
OFT OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING

American Lumber 4 Mfg. Co.
PITTSBURG. PA.

i BNNESSEE STOCK National ilaulwcxxl Grading Kulr» i
-''

Hardwood HARD
F^D

Board Rules UMBni,H

Best Goods—Prompt Shipment.

SEND YOUR ORDERS TO THE

Hardwood Record, 355 Dearborn Street.

Babcock Lumber Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

PENNSYLVANIA
HARDWOODS
19,000.000 FEET ANNUALLY

LONG ON tr4

HARV MAPLE
MILLS AND OFFICE

ASHTOLA, PA
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^ MICHIGAN \*

McCLURE LUMBER CO.
Wholesale Dealers in

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Office and Yards: 520 to 530 FRANKLIN STREET

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

SawMUls: EUTAW, ALA. Correspondence invited on all hardwoods.

J. S. GOLDIE.
MICHIGAN LUMBER

SPECIAL OFFERINCS FOR AUCUST
250 M fee' Birch and Basswood. 450 M feet Maple. 50 M feet Cherry.
250 M feet Ash and Elm. and 35 M feet4s5 green Maple for rail ship-
ment. 120 M feet 1" to 3" Maple, largely thick, on dock at Cheboygan.

Cadillac, : : : : : : : Michigan.

SOFT ELM AND ROCK ELM
FOR SALE BY =

TheR.CPetersSalt&LuraberCo.
EASTLAKE, .-.-,- /MICHIGAN

Ww. H. WHITE AND COMPANY
BOYNE CITY, 7UTICHICKN:

-MANUFACTURERS OF-HKRDMOODS
MAPLE, SOFT AND ROCK ELM, BASSWOOD, BIRCH, BEECH AND HEMLOCK, CEDAR POSTS AND TIES

A NNUAL CAPACI TY

30,000,000 FEET OF LUMBER :-: 10,000,000 CEDAR SHINGLES
RAIL OR WATER SHIPMENTS CARGO SHIPMENTS A SPECIALTY

DENNIS & SMITH LUMBER CO.

Wholesale Hardwood Lumber

Office and Yards, FOURTH AND H0LDEN AVENUES,

DETROIT, MICH.

MILLS AT: Healera. W. Va. Vilify Bend. W. V>. Diana. W. Va. Parkersburfc

W. Va. McNull Siding. W. Va.

|
PAUL JOHNSON

MANUFACTURER OF

Michigan Hardwood
And Hemlock Lumber Cedar Products.

Hollowing Stock Offered for Prompt Shipment :

750 M 4/4, 250 M 5,4and 60 M ft 4 No. J C ,\l 1). Maple.
350 M 4/4, 60 M 5/4 and 60 M ft 4 No 8 Maple.
150 M 4,4, 50 M 5 4 and MM 8 I select C. & B. end-piled White Maple.
160 M 4/4 and 75 M ft 4 No. 2 C. .Nc B. Birch.
50 M 4 4. 100 M 5 4 No. 2 C. & B. Basswood.
75 M 4/4, 60 H 8 4 No. 2 C. .^ B. Soft Gray Elm.
160 M 4/4 No. 2 C. & B. Beech.
60 M 4/4 No. S Common Birch.
40 M 4/4 No. a Common Gray Elm.
25 M 4/4 and 10 M 5 4 No. 3 Common Basswood.

1 small cargo White and Norway Pine, 4 4 and 8 4.

1 cargo 4/4 and ft/4 Hemlock.

Car and Cargo Shipments. THOMPSON, MICH.

BOYNE CITY LUMBER COMPANY
=^BOYNE CITY=
MICHIGAN ROCK MAPLE
and other HARDWOODS

LARGE CAPACITY PROMPT SHIPMENTS RAIL OR CAR00

The Mud Lake Lumber Co.
RABER, MICH.

Hardwoods and HemlockManufacturers
of ...

Birch Our Specialty.

A. F. ANDERSON
Manufacturer and Wholesaler of

MICHIGAIN HARDWOODS
Thick Maple (lengths piled separately), and White Maple, end-piled under

sheds, our specialties.

CADILLAC, MICHIGAN

THE SICKLESTEEL LUMBER COMPANY
DETROIT, MICH.

OUR SPECIALTIES OAK TABLE TOPS Plain and Quartered, BIRCH LUMBER All

Thickness and Grades. CHESTNUT. ELM. BASSWOOD and GUM.

Write us for prices.
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GRAND RAPIDS
REPRESENTATIVE MANUFACTURERS OF=^=^ WHOLESALERS OF===

LEADING HARDWOOD LUMBER MARKET
OF MICHIGAN

HARDWOODS
Hackley-PhelpsBonnell Co,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Northern andas Hardwood Lumber
MAIN OFFICE:

MICHIGAN TRUST CO. BUILDING

VAN KEULEN & WILKINSON LUMBER COMPANY
Manufacturers and Wholesalers ol

HARDWOOD LUMBER and CRATING STOCK
FOR. SAL tl

Complete Stocks of Michigan Hardwoods—Maple, Beech, Ilirch,

Elm, Ash and Basswood.

Beech— Birch— Maple
UK HAVE A I.I. THICKNESSES.

LONGFELLOW 4 SKILLMAN LUMBER CO.
Correspondence Solicited. Our Motto: "Prompt Shipments.

"

DENNIS BROS. 1—1 A I

AND DEALERS IN

Manufacturers of

Hardwood Lumber and
Perfect Maple Flooring

GIBBS <Sr

Hardwood Lumber
WE DESIRE TO MOVE THIS DRY STOCK AT ONCE

200 M ft. 4-4 H. Maple 1st and 2nd. 100 M ft. 4-1 S. Maple. No. 2 C. & B.
200 M ft. 8-4 H. Maple No. 2 C. & B. 1904 cul 300 M ft. 4-4 to 8-4 llcccb.No.tt .-.III

Choice cut 4-4 to 16-4 Birch—all grades. 200 M ft. 4-4 to 8-4 S Elm. No.2C.&B!

QUOTATIONS MADE PROMPTLY.

I 35,000 ft. 4 4 Cherry No. 2 Com. and Better
[ 365,000 " •' Birch

J 40,000 •' 5/4 "

! 231.500" 4 '4 Basswood"
|

70,000 " " Red Btrch, No. 1 and 2 Com.
[ 30,000 " 8/4 Basswood. No. 1 Com. and Better

Main Office: 205-209 Michigan Trust Co. Bldg.

We Wish to Move at

Once of 1904 Stock:

J. F. Quigley Lumber and Land Co.

We carry Complete Stock, all Kinds, Grades
and Thicknesses in our Grand Rapids yards.

MIXED CARS AND PROMPT SHIPMENTS SPECIALTIES

Thompson Lumber Co*
ilMITEEfc

we want PLAIN RED OAK
and QUARTERED WHITE OAK

WAGNER & ANQELL
WANTED

Oak, Elm, Ash, Birch, Bass, Hemlock and Pine Lumber anil Lath.

FOR SALE
All ol the above Items and Red Cedar, Redwood and White Cedar. Shingles

and Posts

F OR S A L, E=
Complete Stocks of

Michigan Elm, Birch, Ash and Basswood

TRADE If You Are Seeking a Location for a Sawmill or Wood

Working Factory, or for Timber or Coal Lands.

The line of the Tennessee Central R. R. offers the finest

opportunites In the South tor too investor or manufacturer.
It is a new line, running through a rich and undeveloped

country, accessible by rail to all parts of the United States.
The section is especially rich in hardwoods.
For further Information address

T. A. ROUSSEAU, Chief Clerk Traffic Oeparunsm.

RUSSEL WHEEL & FOUNDRY COMPANY
Builders of

Logging Cars

And
Logging

Machinery

ARK ALWAYS II.EASF.D TO
HAVE OPPORTUNITY «>H

I'dlN TIN'. OUT A I) V A N •

r A G 88 OP T II KI R
I 1' M B N T .

Detroit, Mich.
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ST. LOUIS, MO.

HARDWOOD DEALERS
THE LARGEST HARDWOOD LUMBER MARKET IN THE WORLD.

Eighty Million Feet

Dry Stock Piled

in St. Louis yards

ready for immediate
shipment.

White

Ash,

BirCh, Red and

Cherry

Cottonwood

Cypress

Glim, Red and Tupelo

Hickory

Mahogany

Poplar

Red Oak, &"!
White Oak SM
Walnut

The St. Louis whole-

sale dealers invite

correspondence with
manufacturers and
consumers of all

varieties of Hard-
wood Lumber.

St

LOTHMAN CYPRESS COMPANY
Foot of Angelica Street

LOUISIANA RED CYPRESS. Air-dried

MOSSBERGER=O'REILLY LUMBER CO.
Office : Main and Chambers Streets

HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS

Chas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lbr. Co.
Largest Manufacturers and Buyers of all Kinds of Lumber.

RED OUM OUR SPECIALTY. Office and Yards : 148 Carroll Street

PLUMMER LUMBER COMPANY
hall Street between Branch and Dock

POPLAR, CYPRESS AND ASM

Steele & Hibbard
Wholesale Yard Dealers

HARDWOOD LUMBER

MASSENGALE LUMBER COMPANY
Office and Yards, 2500 N. Main Street

Specialties: QUARTERED RED and WHITE OAK and POPLAR

THE F. H. SMITH COMPANY
Commercial Building

MANUFACTURERS OF HARDWOOD LUMBER

WALDSTEIN LUMBER COMPANY
Seventh and Victor Streets

HARDWOOD LUMBER DEALERS

THE BONSACK LUMBER COMPANY
WHOLESALE HARDWOODS

A. J. LANG
Hardwoods Only

Specialty: WAGON STOCK =J
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THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET—— IN THE WORLD =CHICAGO
REPRESENTATIVE HARDWOOD DEALERS

NATIONAL LUMBER MFG. CO.
1019 ASHLAND BLOCK

Manufacturers
of ... . Southern Hardwoods

Oak, Poplar, Hickory, Ash, Cottonwood, Gum, Etc.

»mw{H85!M' T*" CIRCULAR MILLS j
j£'">»"*y

I Tennessee

W. O. KING & COMPANY
: : : WHOLESALE : : :

HARDWOOD LUMBER
LOOMIS STREET BRIDGE

l££SV£ HARDWOOD LUMBER
Can handle the cut of one or two good mills
on a cash basis. Send me your stock list.

CHAS. DARLING
Room 409. Merchants' Loan and Trust Building.

CRANDALL <Sfc BROWN
•—^—- WHOLESALE ——

—

HARDWOOD LUMBER
YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

THIRTY-THIRD STREET AND CENTRE AVENUE

F. S. HENDRICKSON LUMBER COMPANY
1509 Mnon/c Templm,

Wholesale Southern Hardwoods,
Cottonwood, Gum. Oak, and Ash,

Always ready to contract for cuts of Southern MiUa.

FRANK M. CREELMAN, ££#££AYNGE.
•.WHOLESALE.——.

Northern and Southern Lumber
CAR LOTS. BARGE LOTS CARGO LOTS OR MILL CUTS FOR FUTURE SHIP NENTS,

ANNUAL CONTRACTS OR IMMEDIATE REQUIREMENTS.

A. R.VINNEDGE LUMBER CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Waare 8uyers of bath Northern and Southern Hardwoods

I34 Monroe St.. aaraa—

.

FRANK R. CRANE FRED O. SMITH

F. R. CRANE & COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWOOD LUMBER
OFFICE AND YARDS.' 440-462 N. BRANCH ST.

Will pay cast, for all kindsof Hardwood Lumber and dry stock, and make inspection
at point of shipment if desired. Send Us Your Stock List.

R. A. WELLS LUMBER CO.
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR

HARDWOOD LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
WRITE US BEFORE SELLING.

CLARK AND 22nd STREETS

>W. A. DAVIS
Hardwood Lumber
1612 Marquette Bide

In the market for Plain and Quartered Sawed White and Red Oak. Make ma
prices F. O. B. your shipping points. Will send inspector to receive lumber.

Lesh $ Matthews Lumber Co.
1649 = 50 MARQUETTE. BUILDING

Are now offering bone dry BIRCH, ROCK ELM, BLACK ASH,
etc , Wisconsin stock. Also PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK,
POPLAR, etc., from our Memphis yard. We are constant buyers.

Hayden & Lombard
WANT TO BUY FOR PROMPT SHIPMENT:
175 M ft. 1x13 to 17—12 to 16' Cottonwood box boards.

1 carload 1x15 to 18—12 to 16' Poplar " "
1 " 12^x17—9& 14' Sound square edged White Oak.

16 M ft. 1x6" and up No. 1 Common & Better Basswood.
100 M ft. 1x8 & 10"

FOR AUGUST DELIVERY:
150 M ft. 1x8—14' „ . _ ,. ,, _,„_
100 M ft. 1x8—16' *°- ' Common \ellowPineor

}<£ JJ £' l*
6-5

! .

or 18
'

No- 1 Common Norway-K. D.
InO M ft 1x8—14'

3300 pes. 2x10-*' or multiples, hard Maple No. 2 and Better.

RYAN & McPARLAND
ALL KINDS OF

HARDWOOD AND WAGON STOCK
Write us before selling. II in the market to buy we can interest you.

Office and Yards : Corner Robey Street and Blue Island Arena*

Park Richmond J. Slimmer F. R. Slimmer

Richmond, Slimmer& Company

Manufacturers and Dealers in

HARDWOOD LUMBER
-Office and Yards-

511 Railway Exchange CHICAGO 65 West Twenty-Second Street
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CINCINNATI THE GATEWAY OF THE= SOUTH =—
IN THE MARKET FOR

OAK-ASH-POPLAR
ALL GRADES AND THICKNESSES

MOWBRAY & ROBINSON
Offi«:

1219 West Sixth Street

Yards:

Sixth Street, below Harriet

BEN N ETT & W I T T

E

-OPFER-

Sap and Red Gum, Plain and Quartered

White and Red Oak, Plain and Quartered

Cottonwood, Ash, Elm, Cypress, Poplar,

Chestnut, Cherry, Walnut

National Hardwood Lumber Association Inspection Used Only

Main Office: Branch

:

224 West Fourth Street Memphis, Tenn.

Poplar, Oak,

Ash, Chestnut,

Sycamore,

W. Va. Spruce,

Pine and Elm

CCrane&Co.

Hardwood Lumber

MILLS AND YARDS

CINCINNATI, 0.

YEARLY CAPACITY

100,000,000 FT.

LONG BILL STUFF

A SPECIALTY

PLAIN OAK—BASSWOOD
Are what we want. All thicknesses and grades. Spot

cash. Send us list of your offerings with prices.

DUHLMEIER BROS., cincinsati, o.

WM. H. <S G. S. STEWART
Buy and Sell :

OAK, ASH. POPLAR, BASSWOOD. CHEST-
NUT, WALNUT AND YELLOW PINE.
Can furnish stock cut to special order. We invite correspondence.

Main Office: • - MERCANTILE LIBRARY BUILDING.

QUICK CASH RETURNS FOR LUMBER „&«?*£&.
Liberal terms to shippers desiring to utilize our distributing yards, planing mills

and warehouses. Send for handsome Illustrated folder setting forth the superior
advantages of Cincinnati as a wholesale lumber market. We turn your mill

products quickly Into cash at a minimum cost.
Bring your lumber to Cincinnati to obtain beat results. If you can't come, write

THE FARRIN-KORN LUMBER COMPANY
Branch Office. Randolph Bldg„ Memphis.

WESTERN LUMBER CO.
WILL PAY CASH FOR DESIRABLE LOTS OP

WALNUT, PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK, ASH,
MAPLE, SYCAMORE, ETO.

Mm. Mem are Invited to Send Stock List.

Office and Yards: Richmond Street and McLean Avenue.

L. W. RADINA & COMPANY
Correspondence Solicited with Buyers and Sellers of All Kinds of

HARD^VOODS
Wanted for cash—desirable hloeks of 1 Inch to 4 inch Poplar, all grade*,

especially lji-lnch stock, for immediate shipment.

CLARK STREET AND DALTON AVENUE-

Timber Opportunities
INVESTIGATE the Hardwood Lumber opportunities in Virginia, West
Virginia and North Carolina. The territory tributary to the

©ffers exceptional openings for the manufacturer of Pine, Gum, Oak, Pop-
lar and other soft and hardwood timber, excellent shipping facilities and
markets for these and for Wooden Ware, Crates, Baskets, Box Snooks and
other material. Write to-day for further information to

F . 11. LaBAUME, Agr'l and Ind'l Agent
Dept. LI, ROANOkf, VA.

WANTED
OAK, ASH, CHERRY and
other HARDWOODS

PAY THE HIGHEST CASH PRICES AND
SEND THE INSPECTOR TO RECEIVE

LELAND O. BANNING OFFICE: 3th and Main
:: :: :: CINCINNATI

HARDWOOD TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE
In tracts of from five hundred to fifty thousand a -res, also pine and
cypress. All original growth, convenient to transportation facilities.
Sold either In fee or on stumpage basis, at from $-1.00 toSlU.OO per acre,
depending upon cut, etc. Write for list of specific tracts, stating
acreage and kind of timber preferred.

J W WHITF GENERAL INDUSTRIAL AGENT. PORTSMOUTH. VA.o. T». nillllv SEABOARD All LINE RAILWAY. » » »
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BUFFALO, N. Y.,

HARDWOOD DEALERS
THE GREAT WHOLESALE LIMBER CENTER OF THE EAST.

MANUFACTURERS AND

DEALERS IN

Ash j White and Brown

Basswood

Birch, Red and White

Butternut

Cherry

Chestnut

Cottonwood

Cypress

film* S°ft and Rock

Gum, R«<* and Tupelo

Hickory

Mapl^ Hard and Soft

Red Oak, Quartered

White Oak, §^"2

Black Walnut

White Wood, p°pi«

G. E,LIAS & BRO.
955 to 1015 Elk Street,

Buy and Carry Large Quantities of All Kinds of Hardwoods.

STANDARD HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
1075 Clinton Street,

OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT.

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
940 Seneca Street,

Specialty: PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK.

EMPIRE LUMBER COMPANY,
OUR QUARTERED OAK IS WIDE, LONG AND OF EVEN COLOR

AWARDED GOLD MEDAL AT WORLD'S FAIR.

ORSON E,. YE.AGER,
932 Elk Street,

Specialties: OAK, ASH AND POPLAR.

I. N. STEWART «S BRO.
892 Elk Street,

Specialties: CHERRY AND OAK.

HUGH McLEAN LUMBER CO.
940 Elk Street,

Specialty: INDIANA WHITE OAK.

ANTHONY MILLER,
893 Eagle Street,

HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS.

TAYLOR «S CRATE,,
Prudential Building,

EVERYTHING IN HARDWOODS,

SCATCHERD 6 SON,
Yard, 1055 Seneca Street Office, 886 Ellicott Square

HARDWOODS ONLY

if

II



W. M. RITTER LUMBER CO.
Main Office: COLUMBUS, OHIO

YELLOW POPLAR
White Oak, Basswood, Chestnut, Ash, White Pine and Hemlock

Stock All Band Sawed,

Square Edged,

Equalized.
We Want Your Business

Dry Kilns, Planing Mills,

Dressed Stock, Bevel

Siding, Drop Siding.

VAN SANT, KITCHEN ®> CO.
—Old Fashioned ==

YELLOW POPLAR
Old Firm= New Mill Correct Grades

5=8 and Wide Stock Specialties. ASHLAND, KY.

Eastern Office: John L. Coc.'iran, 33 East Twenty-Second St., New York City

YELLOW POPLAR
Manufacturers

BAND SAWED

POPLAR LUMBER

ALL CRADES

nnv 5 "
8, 44

' 5
"4 ' 6 4 - 8

"4
' l04 - l24 ' |M

Un I Bevel Siding, Lath and Squares

Specialty, Wide Stock.
LUMBER CO

COAL GROVE, OHIO, U. S. A.
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Tenth Year. I

Semi-monthly. I CHICAGO, SEPTEMBER 10, 1905. 1 Subscription (2.
I Slnile Copies. 10 Cents.

Do You Know

Cherry River Lumber?

Better Ask
CHERRY RIVER BOOM 4 LUMBER CO.

PHILADELPHIA

D ROWNLEE POMPANYU DETROIT |X U MICHIGAN
'

"The Thick Maple Folks"

Michigan Hard Maple, ANY THICKNESS OR
GRADE. Manufacture and price RIGHT.

RUMBARGER LUMBER COMPANY
= MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN -=-

Ash, Basswood, Black Walnut, Butternut, Beech. Birch, Cherry, Chestnut,
Cottonwood, Cypress, Gum, Hickory, Maple, Poplar, Quartered Poplar!
Poplar Squares, Red Cedar, Plain Red Oak, Quartered Red Oak,
Plain "White Oak, Quartered "White Oak, "White Oak Bill Stuff!

802 Harrison Building, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
I Madison Avenue, MEW YORK

PENNSYLVANIA LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.

S AV E MONEY
Write for Our Tenth Annual Report

921=924 DREXEL BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

LUMBER INSURERS GENERAL AGENCY
Offering the combined facilities of the Lumber Underwriters and the Lumber Insurance
Company of New York. Aggregate cash assets, $500,000. Best facilities for handling
lumber insurance in all parts of the country. Right rates.

66 BROADWAY NEW YORK
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Wm. Whitmer 4 Sons
(INCORPORATED

BRANCH OFFICES:
NEW YORK BOSTON PITTSBURG IBUFFALO

General! Offices, Girard Building

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALERS OF

HARDWOODS
Spruce, White Pine, Yellow Pine and Hemlock

FOR SALE-SPECIAL.

20 cars very dry 5-8 No. 2 Poplar.
(Runs well to 14 and 16 feet.)

i car 5-8 clear Sap Poplar.

2 cars 5-8 No. i Common Poplar.

IN THE MARKET FOR

4-4 and 6-4 Common and Better Chestnut.

4-4, 5-4 and 6-4 Common and Better

Red Oak.
Would be glad to receive your stock lists and prices.

The Keith Lumber Company
Office and Yard: Fourteenth and Wood Sts., Chicago

MAHOGANY
REDWOOD
RED CEDAR

CYPRESS
CHESTNUT

SPRUCE

HARDWOOD, POPLAR AND
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER
Maple Flooring, Oak Timbers and Wagon Stock

PLAIN RED OAK
IS SOARING

We have 1,000,000 ft. of It in Dry Stock

AT OLD PRICES
We can also fill any order for Ql'ARTKRED OAK. POPLAR. CHEST-
NOT, HICKOKY, ami ok TENNESSEE RED CEDAR. TRY US.

Love, Boyd 4 Co. "fiEH*

DRY LUMBER At
Our

OUAETEEED WHITE OAK.
76.000 ft. 4/4 firsts & seconds.
18.000 ft. 5/4 firsts & seconds.
15,000 ft. 6/4 firsts & seconds.
9,000 ft. 8/4 firsts & seconds.

80.000 ft. I'M. and 3 In. firsts &
onds.

160.000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 common.
80.000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 common.
40,000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 common.
22.000 ft. 8/4 No. 1 common.
20.000 ft. 214 and S In. No. 1 c

mon,
12,000 ft. 4/4 coll.

QUARTERED EED OAK.
14,000 ft. 4/4 firsts & seronds.
18,000 ft. 6/4 firsts & seconds.
8.000 ft. 6/4 firsts & seconds.
6.000 ft. 8/4 firsts & seconds.

Your Inquiries Would Be

Appreciated.

Louisville Yards Prompl
Delivery

38,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 common.
12,000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 common.
7,000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 common.
3,000 ft. 8/4 No. 1 common.

PLAIN WHITE OAK.
80,000 ft. 4/4 firsts & seconds.
7,600 ft. 6/4 firsts & seconds.
9.000 ft. 6/4 firsts & seconds.

22,000 ft. 8/4 firsts & seconds.
8.000 ft. 10/4 flrstB & seconds.
16.000 ft. 12/4 firsts & seconds.

127.000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 common.
20.000 ft. 5/4 No. 1 common.
30,000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 common.
50.000 ft. 8/4 No. 1 common.
8.500 ft. 10/4 No. 1 common.

12,000 ft. 12/4 No. 1 common.
CHERRY.

1 car Lor Run.
ALL THICKNESSES IN CULL

PLAIN RED OAK. 20.000 ft.

47.000 ft. 4/4 firsts & seconds. 50,000 ft.

5,000 ft. 6/4 firsts & seconds. 2,000 ft.

9,000 ft. 6/4 firsts & seconds. 20,000 ft.

17,000 ft. 8/4 firsts & seconds. 15,000 ft.

81,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 common.
24.000 ft. 5/4 No. 1 common. 60,000 ft.

14.000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 common. 42.000 ft.

9.000 ft. 8/4 No. 1 common. 17,000 ft.

WAXNUT. 68,000 ft.

16.000 ft. 4/4 firsts & seconds. n.ooo ft.

8,000 ft. No. 1 common. 17.000 ft.

10,000 ft. 5/4 to 14/4 common. 6,000 ft.

16.000 ft. 4/4 cull. 90,000 ft.

8,000 ft. 5/4 to 14/4 cull. 26.000 ft.

ASH. 18.000 ft.

1 ear 4/4 firsts & seconds. 31,000 ft.

3,000 ft. 6/4 firsts & secondB. 12.000 ft.

16.000 ft. 6/4 firsts & seconds. 8.000 ft.

POPLAR, ASH, CHESTNUT.

8/4 firsts & seconds.
4/4 common.
5/4 common.
6/4 common.
8/4 common.
POPLAR.

4/4 firsts & seconds.
5/4 firsts & seconds.
6/4 firsts & seconds.
8/4 firsts & seconds.
10/4 firsts & seconds.
12/4 firsts & seconds.
16/4 firsts & seconds
4/4 No. 1 common.
6/4 No. 1 common.
6/4 No. 1 common.
8/4 No. 1 common.
10/4 No. 1 common.
12/4 No. 1 common.

W. P. BROWN & SONS LIMBER CO.
WHOLFSALE HARDWOODS

LOUISVILLE. KY.
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CADILLAC CELEBRATED FOR HIGH STANDARD
OF QUALITY AND MILL WORK.

Southern Michigan Hardwoods

BEST IN THE WORLD

We have in stock drj, lor Immediate shipment
4 1 1st and 2nd Clear Basswood
I 1 No. 1 Common Basswood
1 4 No. 'i Common Basswood

I 4 1st and 2nd Gray Elm
I 4 NT

o. 1 Common Gray Elui
1 4 No. 2 Common ( ; ray Elni
4/4 No. 3 Common Gray Elm
6 4 1st and 2nd Clear Gray Elm
6/4 No. 1 Common Gray Elm
8 4 1st and 2nd Clear Gray Elm
12 4 1st and 2nd Clear Gray Elm

4 4, 6/1. 8/4, 8 4, lu 4. 12 4, 18 4 1st and 2nd Clear Maple
4 4, 5 1, 6 4.-4 Selected End Dried Clear White Maple
a I 6 I and 8 1 No. 2 Common and Better Beech

SPECIAL
Yz x 4, 5 and 6 Clear Basswood Beveled Siding

WE. SOLICIT CORRESPONDENCE

Mitchell Brothers Company

MURPHY & DIGGINS
Offer all grades of the following special dry stock for September:

MAPLE 5 4, 6 4 8 4. 10 I 12 4, 14/4 16 t

GRAY ELM 4 4, 12 4

BASSWOOD 4 4

BIRCH * 1,6 4

Our own manufacture. Perfect Mill Work. Uniform Grades.

LET US FIGURE ON YOUR HARDWOOD WANTS.

The Cadillac Handle Co.

. . Band Sawn . .

Michigan Hardwoods

40,000 4/4 No. 2, common and better babswuod.

16,000 I H" Maple, 42" long, runs largely 1st and

25,000 8/4 Soft Elm—6ne stock—largely Jsts and 2nds,

:t cars 1/4 No. 3 MnpN

Cummer, Diggins & Go.

MANUFACTURERS

"CUMMER" MAPLE
AND BEECH FLOORING

MICHIGAN HARDWOODS

Good assortment of dry stock on hand ready

for immediate shipment in Hard Maple, Beech,

Birch, Soft Elm and Cherry.

SEND US A LIST OF YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

BUY DIR.EC

Michigan Hardwoods
a young salesman, following what he understood
to be an established custom, oharged a suit of

clothes to the expense account ol his tirst trip

liut the OUi Man disapproved the item and it u.is

stricken out. Made wiser by this experience,

Items of his next account were more judiciously

preps

"Ha!" said the Old Mini. "These e all

No suit of clothes this time."

Ii:i Hi said the young mun all

Buy Direct If you do not want to pay
for the suit.

We Sell Only What We Manufacture

COBBS MITCHELL
INCORPORATED)(1NCORPORA1LUJ

CADILLAC. MICHIGAN.
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MEMPHIS THE HUB —
OF THE

HARDWOOD WORLD

WEPLEASE
ARTICULAR
EOPLE

OUR SPECIALTY IS

Quartered Oak, Both White and Red
WE ALSO HANDLE

Plain White and Red Oak, Ash and Gum
SPECIAL ITEMS

12000 It. l'.
4
\lll in. and Wider Choice Quartered While Oak

11000 It. 1x10 in. and Wider Choice Quartered Red Oak

Thompson 6 fdcClure

ftoyt $i (Uoodin Cypress Co:
MEMPHIS, TENN.

• MANUFACTURERS OF

CYPRESS LUMBER
BLANTON-THURMAN CO

"The Yellow
Cypress People"

The kind that cuts up best, works easily and finishes elaborately.

r. W. GILCHRIST. President
F. R. GILCHRIST, Vice President
W. E. SMITH, Sec'y and Treasurer

W. E. SMITH LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers of

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Mills, Tennessee, Arkansas, Mississippi

Distributing Yards. Cairo, Illinois

General Office, $ Scimilar Building

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY COTTONWOOD

F. W. GII.CHKIST Pres F. R. GILCHRIST, Vice-Pres.

W. F.. smith. Sec'y and Treas.

Three States Lumber Co.

Mills:

Missouri
Arkansas
Tennessee

M \Nn-ACTURERS OF

Hardwood Lumber
Cottonwood and Gum

Oltice

Scimitar

Building

'.I I OUR PRICES, TRY OUR LUMBER
WE SHIP ROUGH, DRESSED, RESAWED

COTTONWOOD GUM

\Y/E have in all thicknesses and sizes the following kinds and amounts

of lumber at places designated. Kindly send us your inquiries.

MEMPHIS YARD
Ash 1,036,300 feet

Quartered White Oak

.

I s,500

Plain White Oak 111,000

Quartered Red Oak 1 83,200

Plain Red Oak 82,500

Cypress 49S,000

Cottonwood 240,000

Poplar 359,500

SELMA YARD
Poplar 598,500 feet

Bay Poplar 545,500 "

Red Gum 38,200 "

Cypress ..." 420,500 "

BERCLATR YARD
Cypress 350,000 feet

DELL YARD
Plain Red Oak 350,0110 feet

J. W* Thompson Lumber Co*
Office and Yards: Randolph Road and I. C. R. R. MEMPHIS, TENN.
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DEFIANCE" WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY

im
AUTOMATIC LONG HANDLE LATHE

COMPLETE EQUIPMENTS OF

HIGH GRADE TOOLS
J« FOR MAKING .*

Hubs, Spokes, Wheels, Single Trees, Hoops,
Wagons, Carriages, Handles, Bobbins, Spools,
Rims, Shafts, Poles, Insulator Pins and

Neck-Yokes, Oval Wood Dishes.

INVENTED AND BUILT BY

TheDEFIANCE MACHINE WORKS
DEFIANCE, OHIO.

Send lor 500 Page Catalogue HAMMER AND HATCHET

Our Specialty for Twenty-five Years

RED GUM
25,000,000 feet per year.

Perfect Manufacture. Special Treatment.
Air and Kiln-dried.

Rough, Dressed, Resawed and Worked.

HIMMELBERGER HARRISON LUMBER CO.

MOREHOUSE, MISSOURI

UPHAM &
AGLER
Bedford Building

CHICAGO

Wholesale Northern and Southern

HARDWOODS

Distributing Yard

CAIRO, ILL.

THE

KENTUCKY LUMBER & VENEER CO.

HARDWOOD MANUFACTURERS
Posl Ollice and Bind Mill

ROBBINS. KY.

Shippinf Poinl and THriraph Ollice.

JACKSON. KY.

SPECIALTIES:

PLAIN WHITE OAK OAK PLANKING
YELLOW POPLAR RAILROAD TIES

We manufacture all the lumber we sell from original forest limber.
Therefore the lengths and widths are good. All logs are manufactured
in ten to thirty days after being felled, Insuring bright, new stock, free
of sap worms and rot. WRITE OR WIRE fOR PRICES.

WE ARE ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR

HARDWOOD LUMBER
PLAIN AND QUARTEREDOAK

A SPECIALTY

WE BUY MILL CUTS

SOUTHERN OAK LUMBER CO.

707 Chamber of Commerce

CHICAGO
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H. li. LEAVITT, Prist. B. F. RlCHAKDSON, V. I'. K. H ADAMS. Secy.

The Leavitt Lumber Co.
M A N U 1- A C T I R K R S

Southern and Wisconsin

HARDWOODS
M [1,1,8 H REDERIC, \v 1 s

Yards and Office: PHTP AfiO
Center Avenue, near 35th Street Vy li i Vx .Tl, \J \-f

THE "FINEST" MAPLE FLOORING

W. D. YOUNG & CO.
BAY CITY, MICHIGAN.
Producers from TREE to TRADE of the high-
est type of Michigan Forest Products Large
stock of Maple Flooring and 15,000,000 feet

of Hardwoods—1 to 4 inches thick- on hand.

Maple, Birch and Beech Lumber

THE I. STEPHENSON CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

NORTHERN HARDWOODS
AND •'IDEAL'' STEEL-BURNISHED

ROCK MAPLE FLOORING
WELLS, DELTA COUINTY, MICHIdAr*

We own an extensive hardwood lorest area, railroads, sawmills and the largest

and best equipped flooring factory In the world. Let us make you quotations

OAK FLOORING
Kiln Dried

Bored

Polished

HARDWOOD LUMBER

CM. CARRIER
a son
SARDIS,
MISS.

Backed

Wolverine Brand MapleFlooring
'•THERE IS NONE BETTER"

=

It is the same old story, but we want

you to know what Wolverine Brand
will do (or you, and what it will cost

you. We want to do this before you

place your next order. If we make you

quotations, we expect the quality and

prices will get your order. TRY' US.

BLISS & VAN AUKEN
900 S. Niagara St., Saginaw W. S., Mich.

JONES HARDWOOD
COMPANY

147 Milk Street, Boston

WRITE US

INCOR.POR.ATED 1902.

The Michigan Maple Company
WHOLESALE

MICHIGAN
HARDWOODS

1 1.WRY W. CAREY, President
HENRY N. LOUD, Vice Pres
WILLIAM P. PORTER. Vice Pres
WIL.MEK T CULVER. Secretary
WILLIAM H WHITE. Treasurer
EDWARD BUCKLEY, Director
O. VON PLATEN. Director
MARSHALL F. BUTTERS. Director
EDWIN G. KUST, Director

609-611 Mich. Truit Bldg.,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICM-

SEPTEMBER STOCK LIST
MAPLE

1 in. 3,000,000 ft

\U "
i mi i. no "

1(4 " 4 00,000 "

1,000,000 "

200,000 ••

.".00,000 "

.-.00,000 "

400,000 "

a
BELCH

.-.00,000 ft.

250,000 "

400,000 ••

100,000 ••

200,000 ••

BIRCH
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General Market Conditions.
'I'll, hardwood market throughout the eountry on the whole is

strong. However, there are local features that are militating

seriously against certain sections. The yellow fever scare has

gone far beyond the limits of yellow fever infection, with the re-

sult that the actual production and shipping of lumber in a large

portion of the oak, gum, cypress and cottonwood sections of thi

country is very much interfered with ami largely reduced. Tims.

the prevailing condition is interfering materially with loading

out stock to supj.lv the needs of the consuming trade. Quartei

sawed oak is improving, inasmuch as the dearth of plain sawed is

such that people who must have oak for their products are obliged

in many instances to supplement their stocks with quartered,

where naturally they would employ plain-sawed.

The poplar situation is very good, and prices of the better qual

dies are strong, while the demand for lower grades is improv-

ing. In sympathy with poplar, cottonwood is doing bettei than

ii has at tins time cluring the season. The demand for cypress

exceeds shipping possibilities and prices rule strong and bigh. Oi

the minor southern woods, all are in excellent shape, generally

speaking.

Not quite so g I a tone ordinarily prevails in the northern

hardwood producing sections as in the middle South. Foi

strange reason, those sterling northern products, red birch and

busswood, are far from active. Prices arc still held

strength in Michigan, but quite a number of Wisconsin opei

have recently shaded prices on both these woods in an attempt to

move large blocks. Graj elm is in very fair shapi and the de

maud for rock elm and black ash is far i" exce

All the good inch maph in the north country is pretty well

sold, up to medium dry stock. The Michigan i
upany,

which controls a large portion of the output

recently advanced the price on all thicknessi and
:

common -i This action really shows little advance
maple values, but I h to equalize the manifest
iliscrepi 3 between the price of No. 3 which nnder Na
l " 1 *'- is onh. required to cut twenty-five per cent, and which baa
found a readj sale at $8 for some time and No. 2, which

'-
1 show fiftj per eenl cutting, and which heretofore has

listed at $9 at common Michigan 1 1

g points. 1

Michigan list on hard maph • its and secondf
for No. I common and $10 for No. 2 common. There 1- not very
much thick maple in first hands, the larger portion of it having
met an advance sale mainly with Chicago jobbing houses. The
fad.' ia this stock running in five, si\, eight, ten, twoh
and sixteen quarter has been a little slow during the past sixty

days, but now there is every indicati f a marked improvement
in the demand. The holders f this class of stock will nnquea
tionably reaps very handsome

I from spring purchases.
The immense sale of inch maple during the season is largely trace

able to 11 \t r -oirdiuai . that has prevailed for maple
flooring.

Generally speaking, tl xport trade a," which un
fortunate result is principally due to the fool isignment meth-

ods practiced by not a few would be exporters.

The veneer business is still in very g 1 shape. Thi demand
for all lines of veneers, from thi finest furniture stock to basket

material, is keeping all the plants full} occupied, and many of

them are 1 unning d mble shift.

The maple, oak ami b -
; flooring trade is good 111 all pat

the inti\ I'h. demand in all eases is t'ulU up to ti apacity

of the factories, and in man} instat
1

excess of the

bilities 'f getting stock through the machines.

Forestry in Michigan.
I ti this issue of the Hakdwood Record considerable Bpact

to the proceedings incident to the organization of the Michigan

est ry Issociat ion at G m was

fortunate in having its deliberal >ver bj Hon. Arthur

Mill of Saginaw, a himlienn.an whose reputation is not confined to his

ow a state, but is pi ai ticall] t! ntry wide.

i'h. gal hei or. strj young

energetic, practical men have put their shoulders to tl 1 this

much . the Wolt j arc

going to make :i iin.st .let.
i mini

into a work that "ill mean the eventual redempl

land which is now a • and condil Jarly

for this work, and while thi

undoubt

e.iiy be rewarded witl

Michigan is larg

millions

that it idily ach 1
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chief work that lies before the Michigan Forestry Association. Al-

though not at all pessimistic with regard to the outcome, the Hard-
wood RECORD believes that only harmonious and united effort on the

part of the many influential people already interested can carry the

aims of the association forward to ultimate fulfillment.

Primarily, any movement in this direction will be resented bythe
many political henchmen of the audi al's office, who in the

aggregate, receive an immense sum foi handling thi clerical work
incidental to Michigan tax-title lands. The association "ill also be
opposed by the average Michigan country newspaper, a large source

of whosi revenue lies in the annual publication of t:i\ sale advertis-

ing. Again, the average Michigan lumberman is chary of ai

estry legislation, as he tears it may mean a serious expense to him
in requiring that he rid his forest of debris as he | leeds with his

work, and ala that he maj be required to provide against fire inci

• lent t,, the operation of his logging railroads. Furthermore, the ma-

jority of northern Michigan railways will fight shy of the movement,
as thus far their education in the development of that section has

been chieflj in inducing settlers to locate in the vicinity of their lines.

They claim that timber growth is too slow a proposition for a rail-

road to wait tor; a s.ttler on a "new forty" will deliver them three

carloads of potatoes to haul the first year he establishes his farm.

spending more or less money with them for travel, Noi i-

the southern Michigan farmer interested in a Eon rtrj pi pi aition, as

it does not appeal to nor affect him directly and in his opinion

pei tains to a remof antrj .

So there is work ahead of this association. It musl needs interest

tie Gentle in Michigan farmer in forestry bj securing legislation that

shall relieve him from taxation if lie wishes to propagate a wood lot

on his farm. It must interest the railroad man in the remote future
of his railway property. It most educate the lumberman to the be-

lief that from a commercial standpoint the proposition is a g I one.

It must impress upon the country new-paper editor that the up I. ml.

I

ing of his country means more to him financially than the little rove

hi. in.ni tax Bales advertising, ami it doubtless will have to coax the

jobs away from the auditor general's force by promising them Letter

IS in the forestry sen ici .

Here's g I luck and hard work to the Michigan Forestry Abso
cnition ;

Small Towns as Manufacturing Sites.

in a recent interview, T. .1. Wilcox, vice president and general

_ i ol the l.indermau Box it Veneer Company of Ean Claire,

Wis., talked frankly concerning the advantages which mauufactur

ioy iii being located in cities of the size and tyj t his Wis
cousin town. He declares that In- is provide, 1 with a class of help

which, for intelligence and energy, cannot be duplicated in any of

the larger cities; t li:it his business is never disturbed by labor

troubles, ami that th. cost of his laljor is below that of larger

places. lie says nearly all his men own their own homes in the

vicimiv .,i the plant, and that generally they are of high character,

indue! ri..iis an I thoroughly reliable.

The industrial situation prevailing in Eau Claire i- typical of that

in the majority of towns of corresponding size in all parts of the
:

. and is in marked counterdistinction t.. the conditions ob-

taining in practically all the large cities •! the United States. The
constant re.ru. hs, ,n t la),or troubles of the type ..1

Chicago is becoming such a menace to manufacturing enterprises

that if a halt is not called very soon on the iniquitous methods pur

SUfid by tin leaders of labor unions, many important industries u ,|l

be lost to tin- Lie cities, and will sick locations remote from such

disturbances.

Announcement.
It is with pleasure thai tin- Hardwood Record announces that it

will soon issue as supp two handsome photogravure repi

C wash drawings from the pen and brush of the artist-lumber-

man, Robert I.. Stearns of l.udington, Mich., and Stearns, Kv. The
subject! two work- ..|' .in are The Axeman and The Cant

hook Man. Both are forceful and lifelike character sketches of atal

wart lumber jacks, and aside from their intrinsic merit as works of

art. should appeal to tile average lumberman. They are to be executed

on fine Japanese paper and plate marked. From the proofs submitted

by the photogravure artist, the Hardwood Record can assure its read-

ers that the supplements will be of a higher type than any which

have heretofore accompanied tins publication, and both will be well

worthy a place on the walls of the finest office.

l'or the privilege of reproducing these pictures, acknowledgment is

made to the owner, W. I.. Wallace, the expert timber man of Chicago.

Decadence of the Lumber Industry.

It is estimated that tin- visible supply of lumber in th states of

Wi-coiisiii, Minnesota and Michigan on Aug. 1 was 200,000, feel

short of the stocks in th rresponding period of last year. The

reason for this decline in the quantity .d' lumber in first hands is

manifestly occasioned by the cutting out of many of the old plants,

and an inability to secure additional stumpage lands tor new opera-

t i..ns in the sections named.

The South and the Northwest have supplanted the upper Missis

sippi valley and the lake regions as large producers ol' lumber. The

output in Oregon ind Washington is shi wing a remarkable increase

and the supply on hand awaiting shipment is larger than is to be

found in all other states ,,t the Union. The building and industrial

activities of tin North, middle W st and East require the importing

of a very large quantity of lumber. It is not infrequent in a

modern lumber yard to see Br from Washington. mi;:h pin. and

redwood from California, cypress fr Louisiana, yellon pine from

Texas, oak from Arkansas-, maple from Michigan and hemlock from

Pennsylvania.

Thus freight rates are an important feature in the lumber busi-

ness ,,i" today, ami materially tend to increase the cost to the con

sinner. There is no immediate promise ,,f lower prices while freight

rates are mainlai 1 at their present standard, and it is doubtful if

freight rates can consistently be lowered to anj considerable extent

ami leave tin- hauling oi lumber a profitable portion of railroad earn-

ings. Rates now in many instances are within the recognized just

Standard of half a cent a ton per mile, and on an ordinary haul of

500 I" 1.1*00 miles, there cannot be very much fault with rates a-

low as th, Be.

Expert Opinion.

Robert Mitchell Floyd, tl minent editor of th,- Trade Press list,

,,f Huston, pays his compliments to The Great Central Market, a

new trade publication, fathered ami clitd by the < hicago Commer-

cial Association. He says that th enterprise will be a tremendous

absorbent in two ways: first, its pages will I pen for -ill, i.. the

manufacturing concerns of tin- whole of the [Jnited States win, sell

any of their manufactures or merchandise in that city; second, it

will force the trad, press of ' hieago t., I,,- financially subservient,

and make them. too. advertisers in its page-. To him The Great

Centra] Market is but a new form of the • ' hous organ" honor.

Mr. Floyd continues by saying that "it has been stated by eminent

authority that the trade press ,,f Chicago is alidelv receiving its

most substantial support outside of Chicago."

Timber in Brazil.

\oi\ few people have an adequate idea of 'he vast timber

,s,,,ir,,s ,,( Brazil. Thai country is rich in mahogany, oak and

many oilier varieties of the highest type of timbci growth. ll is

alleged that the timber region of South America contains mor<

standing mahogany than there ever was while pin,- in the Unite I

s'litcs. Brazil is onlv waiting for American energy to make it on

of the greatest and most profitable lumber producing areas of the

world. Reciprocity will eventually prevail between the South

Vmericau countries and the United States, and then will be seen

an impetus Of the lnmbei business that will provide a source of

future supply for this eountrj -., most extravagant user of liurbi

entirely independent of onr own forests.
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Vert, Pertinent and Impertinent.
A Mean Man.

A maiden Darned Josephine K i 1

1

lt

Dropped dead while attempting to sing;

Then n neighbor nexl

Whom her songs had made sore,

Bowed lila head and said "Death, Where's tliy

slim;';" Iun-is in v Timi s.

Misunderstood.

... alight '.-"

A J p ike,

lage Btep

Said

[iIPPINi

A Toast.

Some sprightly little

Iion'l

And

The Difference.

Some men are poor

because they are hon-

est; others are honest

because they are rich

and can afford to be.

A Good Thing.

It is a good idea to

speak well of your-

self; your friends will

attend to the othei

side of it.

An Honest Man.

An honest man

neither sells bimsi If

nor buys others.

Will Admit It.

Even a bad lum-

berman will admil

that honesty is the

best policy— for oth-

ers.

The Reason.

A good many men

sign their communica-

tions to a newspaper

for publication and

not as an evidence ol

good faith.

Just the Name.

The name "soda-

water" is what kills

the stuff in the ap-

preciation of most

There Are Some.

Y'ni wouldn 't know

some people had ever

been on earth if you

,1 i .1 u '

t accidental!}

Stumble onto their

tombstones.

Life.

Life is a

onlj to those who

have nothing to do.

GROWTH OF THE HARDWOOD INDUSTRY.

Hard Indeed.

It is hard to re-

move cinders and

pretty girls from the

man'i

Only Bachelors.

It is only bachelors

who speak contempt-

uously of man
you don't hear mar

ncd men mention it.

SUcks to It.

Woman is a eonun

drum, but what man
is willing I" gil

npl

It Pays.

It pays 1" I" .

for it you gel into

penitentiary it

shortens j "iir term.

An Advantage.

When il

o i n g m i x d

grades, a Lumberman

takes fewer cl

i burglar.

Traded It.

At one time Death

had the reputation of

owning a "pah'

; he ii""

mtomohile.

One Better.

A very smart man

invariably bumps up

against another wha
:i little smart

Son: Papa, look at that tree I It's the biggest in the forest I

Father: Bight you are. my son!

Quite True.

It's a blessed day when a man

that he is a fool, for I hen hi ac-

quire wis,lom.

Objectionable.

The chii

is thai •

Quite a Number.
men

• leir lime hop-

i rkit

A Motto.

It is

any-

The Best Way.

By ignoring an enemy it often ha]

thai you hit him the liar. lest blow.

The Tax Man.
many

ilth.

Ban
Hov
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AMERICAN FOREST TREES.
American Holly.

Ilex op&cc Aii

1 1 1 j 1 1 % i- ..I the iquifoliacca family and

grows in \ n i
<

• f i
<

- : i and Europe, where the

brilliant evergreen Foliage and red berrii

long been associated with the Christmas

Reason. The name boll] is probablj

ruption of "holy," this opinion I • • i n u con-

firmed by the fad thai i he i lei man

name is Chi istdoi/>. the Danish

name Christom, and the Swedish

name Chi isttoi n. Soil] wood is noted

for its fine, even grain, bu1 chiefly

for its smooth, h ory n hite color,

fitting it for the white of inlaid

work, for can ings and other deco

i s where white colored and fine

qualities of w I are required. The

w Is afforded by this growth are

demanded in small and 1 1 n p 1 feci

pieces to be used for purposes for

h iii.-h 11. other appears to be equall)

fitted. The principal European holly

is Ilea uquifoliitm, while in this

countr] it is Ilea op&ea. The « I

is classed as boxwood, and thi name

applies tu several woods noted for

1 heir fine, compact si ructurc, render

in- thrni suitable for fine carvings,

-in h :is arc required in wood engrai

iny. The eastern product, ns cut

from the true box, 1- so highly

prized us to l..- Bold hi the pound,

while American boxn I i- . in. Bj

derived from the flowering dog

wood, Mexican persimmon and rose

bay.

A feature peculiar to :ill earii

tirs uf holly-wood growth i- thai the

layers of fibers alternately cross one

another, so thai the wood maj 1"'

sni.l in crumble rather than s|.lit. it

hns no Bupei H.
1 1

..1 implements thai

must i». fine, true and strong, such

as tti" sheaves ..1 small pulleys and

the handles of tools.

The range ..1 grov, th of Ann rican

holly, according to I be ' heck List

of Forest Trees of 1 he 1 rnited States

and Sargenl 's I oresU of North

\ met ica, is 1 1 t he coast region of

Vlassai busk tts to the Mosquito [nlel

and Charlotte Harbor in Florida,

and from southern Indiana through

the Mississippi valley to the Gulf,

and through Missouri, Arkansas,

Louisiana and eastern Texas;

sparsely, ns far wesl .-is the valley of the Colo

river. Sargenl avers thai the tree

ties it- greatest development in the rich

bottoms of southern Arkansas and eastern

Texas.

The shinli or tree is known a- Uollj in

Rhode Island, Delaware, Wesl Virginia,

Pennsylvania, North Carolina, South Caro

lina, Georgia, Florida, Mississippi, Louisiana

SEVENTEENTH PAPER

and Arkansas; American holly in Massachi

setts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, NV\\ fork,

\i u Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, North

Carolina, Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana,

and as white holly in Virginia.

In shape the head of the holly-tree is com

pact, with spreading branches. In height it

ranges from the veriest bush to fifty feel or

nrt'Al AMERICAN llul.l.v FOREST GROWTH,
APPALACHIAK RANG!

Its rim. of lilooin is April to .June,

and it fruits in September. While generally

recognized authorities specif] its northern

rang th to be 1 hat of Massachusetts

B. P. Raymond, of the veteran veneer

manufacturing house of Adams & Raymond,

Indianapolis, avers that the finest quality of

holly that he ever cut into veneers grew in

The Imrk of tin- w li it. holly is liyht graj in

color, fine and very smooth. As will be noted

in the illustration of the bole of a typical

holly-tree herewith pictured, the Imrk hns a

somewhat mottled and almost lustrous appear

ance. The specimen of the tree shown was

photographed by tl litor of the Hardwood
Record in I'.l 1 county, Te issee, and was

sixteen inches in diameter, and

growing ns it did among tall and

heav] timber, had attaini .1 the un-

usual length of body of forty feet.

The leaves of white holly are

snail, alternate, elliptical or oval,

with pointed apex, the teeth sharp

and spine lik. . far apart ; sinuses

r led : feather veined, with veins

indistinct on the lower surface; in

color the leavi 9 are evergreen, .lark

green and gloss] above, lighter and

tinged with yellow below; verj

thick and stiff; glabrous. The flow

ers are white, both staminate and

pistillate; axillary, ami having

their parts in fours. The frail is a

bright-red drupe, growing in clus

1
is which frequent Ij remain on the

tree well into the winter.

The popular associaf ions of holly

are all with the season of merry-

making ami the blazing log of the

VTuletide. In the north country,

mingled with the white berry arid

gr< n leaves of the mistletoe, it is

the chief Christmas decoration. In

the southland it constitutes the

Christmas tn f both young ami

grown-up children. In its wild

state, in midwinter, the tree is a

glorious si^iM, wiiii its beautiful

bright berries and thick brilliant

green leaves, with the glistening

n hite of 1 he snow covered earl h as

a background, and the bare, gaunt

branches of other trees outlining

the landscape.

The wood of white holly is light,

soft, not Btrong, but tough rather

than hard, close grained, very com

pact and easily work.'. I. The medul

lary rays an. numerous bul incon

spicuous. Tl olor is nearl] » hite,

turning to a yellowish white with

exposure. The sapwood is still

lighter. 'rim w I lends itself

readily to Btaining and el izing,

ami is one of the very highest

classed veneer materials produced in this

country. The >sj ><-«-
i

f

i<- gravity is 0.5818, as

compared with ash. 0.76. It is admirably

adapted fox fine cabinet work, interior finish

and turnery of the highest class. The re

corded dry weight is from fort] five to fiftj

ii\
. pounds per cubic foot.

From a commercial standpoint ( f the

best authorities on American holly is Thomas

.OWER
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W. I hil'ls, of Sumter, S. ( . At the request of

the Hardwood Record, he has supplied the

following information on the subject. In

reading Mr. Child's analysis, however, it must

be borne in mind that he speaks of holly

from his local environment, and not from a

specific knowledge of its growth in all sec-

tions of the United States. The fact that he

drops into humor in connection with the

valuable facts he presents concerning the tree

PRINT OF AMERICAN HOLLY LEAF, AC-
TUAL SIZE.

against the statements being authoritative.

"Holly is the name by which a number of

small trees or shrubs, chiefly of the genus

Ilex and family Aquifoliacew are commonly

known. There are twelve or fourteen species

of Ilex in the United States but most of these

and its growth does not in any way militate

are small shrubs and therefore unsuitable for

the ]nirposes for which the larger species are

used. White holly, as the name indicates, is,

when properly manipulated in manm
perfectly white wood. It is of fine texture
and when seasoned is quite hard. It is elas-

tic and capable of taking on such a beautiful

polish as to resemble ivory. Probably ninety-

percent of all the holly heretofore used in

the United States was employed in the inside

work of pianos. It is suitable for many other

purposes, however, and it undoubtedly will

come more into demand as time passes.

"The writrr haa been furnishing whit.'

holly to firms who manufacture it into lum-

ber and veneers for eighteen years, and be

knows a great deal more about where it

grows best and how to get it out of the

swamps than he does about other matters in

connection with it. He has been informed,

however, that the finest American species is

the Ilex optica, whatever that may mean, but

he is inclined to believe that a better name
than this would be Itollybusque thatibvs

growsibns inibus boggybus swampsibus andi-

bus isibus costin' tobvst outibus ofibus

thoscibus swampsorbust.

"The white holly grows to perfection as

regards size and clearness of timber only in

those river swamps of the southern states that

are subject to overflow by freshets which

bring down from the hill country a clay sedi-

ment and deposit it on the lowlands below

the Piedmont section and adjacent to the

rivers. This is quite evident, for white

holly growing on the poorer soils of

uplands, is nothing more than a shrub or

very small and knotty tree, but on the rich

alluvial soil of the river swamp, develops

into trees ranging in size from ten to thirty

inches across the stump and producing a

stick of clear timber six to sixteen feet long.

The largest holly-tree ever cut by the writer

measured thirty-three inches in diameter at

the ' blossom-end, ' but this must have been

the grand-daddy of 'em all, as no other tree

of this diameter has been since discovered.

Holly, as is well known, is an evergreen, and

a rather singular fact regarding it is that it.

sheds the old leaves in the spring, while put-

ting out the young leaves and blossoms.

"The flowers are white, 'smellish,' and
i much honey that bees could have

an easv time, were they not so everlastingly

industrious and avaricious as never to know
what tired means, or when they have ac-

cumulated a sull
I life's luxuries.

"Holly-wood contains more or less sap at
all times; consequently, in order that the
lumber may turn out bright and perfectly
white, it is necessary to fell the trees and
saw up the timber in the fall and winter
months. The colder and clearer the weather
at the time the wood is manufactured, the

FLOWERS, LEAVES AND FRUIT, AMKHI
CAN HOLLY.

more satisfactory the product as regards

color. If manufactured during a warm
moist period, the wood is apt to mildew and

turn blue in drying. The berries, which are

green at first, ripen in midwinter, and turn

red. All birds are fond of them. Bobins

especially devour them greedily, and gather

in large numbers in the trees where the ber-

ries are ripest. Farmers have sometimes besi-

to sell holly-trees because their de-

struction might diminish the robin crop.

"Great quantities of bushes and branches,

with the ripe red berries on them, are an-

nually shipped north about Christmas time

I'm- decorative purposes."

Planning a Veneer Factory.
Volumes have been printed in the various

trade journals about the veneer industry, but

little has been said about planning and

equipping a veneer plant. A new catalogue

recently published by the Coe Manufacturing

Company of Painesville, Ohio, gives some

good advice on this subject, shows a number

of ground plans to work from, and attempts

to show the value of uniformity in planning

and equipping veneer plants. Heretofore in-

dividual concerns entering the business gath-

ered pointers here and there, and then planned

their plants to suit their own needs. Of

course, considering the great variety in the

work to be done, as well as local conditions,

this is to some extent necessary. However, it

simplifies matters materially to have a gen-

eral basic plan to work on, and as a step to

this end the efforts of the Coe Manufacturing

Company deserve commendation. The ground

is well covered in a general way in the state-

ment made in the Coe catalogue that, "The

mill site and other local conditions govern to

a large extent the economical placing of the

machinery in a veneer plant. It is not

to build your mill unless you have a definite

plan of the arrangement of your machinery

in mind. To produce veneer economically

and to realize the greatest profit in your busi-

ness you can not exercise too much care in

the arrangement. There is only one general

rule to follow, and that is, to so place your

machines that the stock in process of manu-

facture shall pass directly from on

to another in the exact order of operation re

quired, and at all stages moving ti

packing room or warehouse." To aid veneer

manufacturers in attaining these points a few

simple mill plans are shown. For instance,

an examination of the simplest plan, which

is herewith reproduced, in rident that

it was designed to impress thi r tbo

machinery arrangement is drag saw, boiling

vats, veneer cutter, clipper and squeezer ar-

ranged i.i the order of ti ii a drier

on the side and a knife grinder between.

The plan .rther, to illustrate the

point of continuity admirably, but when all

the working cl there are

other things to ; ay greatly

plans. However, this does not af-

value in illustrating the

'tinuity.

The first thing to be thought of in locating
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either a sawmill or a veneer plant is the log

yard or pond, and the plant should so be

laid out as to give the best facilities possible

for handling logs as they come into the yard

and for getting them from the log yard into

the factory with the least trouble. Beginning

with the log track or haul-up, which, instead

of connecting directly with the mill, must

reach it usually via boiling vats, logs usually

go on to the floor or deck for peeling, then

into the veneer machine, and on" to the clipper

table. This is not always the case, and it is

usually advisable to stop at the rotary veneer

machine and make a study of the work and

of the machines with which it is to be done.

The first and most important tiling is the

laying out of the track for handling the logs

from the yard to the mill. In some cases

logs are pulled out of the pond with the reg-

ulation bull chain, with a lug deck and drag

saw at the top, where they are cut into block

lengths and then go direct to the dock of

the boiling vats, but more frequently^ even

though logs are brought in by water, they

is in the center of the yard the drag saw

should, of course, be near the boiling vats,

the exact position being governed by the de-

tails of local conditions. It is usually better

to have it at either end of the vats, but not

directly in the center, for reasons that will

appear later.

The next question is the location of the

vats, and on this point the writer holds a

different opinion from that evidenced by the

plan referred to, even though it may seem in

violence to the rule of continuity. If all

stock from the drag saw goes directly into

the boiling vats there is no serious objection

offered to the plan referred to, except

the heat and steam from the tanks, be-

ing in such close proximity to the veneer ma-

chines, will make it disagreeable to the work-

ially in warm weather. But, in the

average veneer factory, the stock is not all

subjected to the boiling process; some of it

goes direct to the machines and is cut cold.

Where this plan is followed, if the boiling

are located between the track and the

FLOOR PLAN FOR A VENEER FACTORY.

arc pulWl out and yarded before being taken

to the veneer factory, so, for general plan-

ning, it is best to work on the assumption

that logs are to be yarded. The log track

should pass as near through the center of the

yard as possible, so that the logs may be

skidded on each side of it, and the track may
extend along the side of the veneer factory,

so that the logs may be put in vats and taken

thence to the veneer machine with the least

trouble and expense possible. It will be ob-

served that in the foregoing plans the log

track passes along the side of the building,

but there is nothing to indicate which side

of the building the main log yard is on. It

is immaterial, except that it may have some

bearing on the location of the drag saw. Sup-

pose, for example, that the main log yard is

on the boiler room B factory, then

it would probably be better to have the drag

saw located mar the boili r 1 - it would

not only shorten the length of steam pipe

required to reach it, but would also lea\.

waste product from this saw within con-

venient reach r,f the firemen. It the factory

cutting machine, they are in the way, for

these cold blocks must either be pass.il u\
. r

or around the vats, and it is advisable to pn1

the log track near the building, with the

across the track from the veneer ma-

chine. This leaves the way free for dumping

cold blocks right on to the deck in front of

the machine, and it does not interfere mate-

rially with the handling of blocks from the

vats to the machines. It also frees the work-

man of the disagreeable steam and heat by

removing the vats farther away. Since a

crane, an overhead trolley, or something of

the sort, must be used to take logs out of

the vats, and they must be dumped on to the

deck for peeling before going into the veneer

in.', it really docs not lessen the con-

venience in handling to have the tanks on the

t' Bide of the track. Although this

does not adhere strictly to the rule of con-

tinuity, it is a plan that is preferred by many
good veneer manufacturers.

In planning from the log deck on, still

observing the rule of continuity and seeking

to prevent stock from doubling back on its

track, other factors must be taken into con-

sideration. One of the most important of

these is the proper distribution and transmis-

sion of power. In the sawmill, as is well

known, we plan to get the main saw as near

directly connected with the engine as possi-

ble, belting directly off of the fly wheel in

the small mills and reaching the saw with as

little intermediate shafting as possible in the

equipping of the large mills. No man, for

example, would think of putting his engine

and boiler room down by his dry kiln, or at

the back end of his mill, and driving his big

saw from the tail end of his line shaft. The

idea of placing the heaviest machine closest

to the driving power is a wise one, no matte}

what class of machinery is under considera-

tion, and in the equipment of a veneer factory

it is usually c eded that the rotary ve I

machine is the heaviest cutting machine lo

lie installed, and while circumstances may cre-

i i necessity for driving it at some dis-

tance from the engine, that distance should

be as short as is logical, considering local

surroundings and the other equipment of the

plant. Take the mill plan referred to above,

for example, and with the one idea of getting

the veneer machine as near the engine as pos-

sible, tin tendency would be to just change

en with the veneer cutting department

of this plan and the drying department, put-

ting the veneer cutter next to the engine and

the dryer beyond. However, local conditions

may frequently be such as to make the plan

as represented more desirable. It is desira-

ble t.. place the dryer as close to the heat

of the plant as possible, and,

there are no other factors to be con-

sidered, it i^ merely a question of giving the

preference to either tie- dryer or the veneer

cutter. Hut. generally, there are other con-

siderations, :i cutting up or stock room, and

frequently both, and, possibly, a gluing de-

partmenl also. Assuming that the stock will

pass from the dryer to another department

for cutting up and putting in shape for ship-

ment, the question to be considered is the

location of this department. If it is to be

located on the side of the main building next

to the boiler house and to extend along the

main building, then the general setting, as it

stands in this plan, is correct. Should it be

on the other side of the building, however,

or in a separate building on the other side,

it is plain that the plan should be reversed.

All this is getting a little ahead of the

game, though it has been done to show that

there are other elements to be considered be-

sides the straight rule of continuity, and in

analyzing the plan proper, progress can only

be made as far as the veneer machine. It

is not easy to make plans beyond this point

without knowing something of the nature of

the stock to be cut. If the making of basket

stock is to be a part of the work of the

veneer machine, the general rule is to have a

clipper so set that the endless bed table comes

near enough to the cutting-out side of the

veneer machine for the operators to lay the

stock as it comes out on the clipper table.
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fiut this does not hold in all classes of work
by any means, as the stock is frequently taken

from the veneer machine on trucks to a sepa-

rate room for treatment. The only chl

therefore, to make definite plans, beyond the

veneer machine itself, is to assume that eer-

. are to be cut,

with that i mi in view. The purpose of this

article is nol so much to take up thai i
i

poii i he

connected with the planning to handli

from the yard to the veneer an

English Complaints Against Amer=
ican HardWood Grading.

The following article is reproduced from

our esteemed English contemporary, the

Timber Trades Journal of London, of Aug.

19, 1905:

The Hardwood Record of Chicago has,

with acknowledgment, reproduced certain

paragraphs of our article of the 24th June,

but omitted to give what we regard as the

most salient features.

Their criticism of our remarks is not alto-

gether unfriendly, but they ignore the impor-
tance of British requirements, and the charge
that the Americans too often play their do-

mestic market against ours.

We repeat that it is considered peculiar

"that there should be so many American firms

who are represented on this side, one-half of

the year spending their energies in selling

on an inert market, if the conditions at home
(America) are so brilliant."

We are glad that our contemporary supports

us in our desire for the elimination of salted

grades, but adhere to our opinion that asso-

ciation inspection will not meet the difficulty;

especially when we remember the fiasco at-

tending the brief life of a certain branding of

oak, which so utterly discredited association

inspection a few years ago.

From what rank of life does the association

appoint inspectors, upon whose judgment the

English buyer is to be bound? Are they men
who have had any experience on this side?

We think not. Whilst we hesitate to depre-

cate an unknown personage, even though he

is dignified by the title of inspector to the

American Hardwood Exporters' Association,

importers will decline to be compelled to ac-

cept and pay for special scantlings . which
fail to fulfill contract conditions even though
they show the talisman of the association.

If the association is really in earnest in

catering for the British trade it might look

out for a few expert railway inspectors on
this side.

Another disadvantage of association inspec-

tion lies in the fact as to what the point of

inspection is. Is it to be at the ship's side,

or up the country at the mills? If the former,

there is a serious menace to the contract

business here; as rejections accumulate thej

must be disposed of, and naturally if they

have incurred railroad charges to the sea-

board, the owners will say. "Oh, consign them
to England for what they will fetch:"

It is the enormous consignments of rub-

bishy oak which is the bane of the whole

business. Many consignments do not bring

out freight and charges, and yet importers

have such stocks pitted against them.

In our article of the 24th June we spoke

of poplar being shipped as prime, which was
of a "birchy texture." We used this term be-

cause it is familiar to English users, yet the

Hardwood ISkcobd says our remarks arc

out moment, "as the rules on poplar grading

authorized by every association in this coun-

try call for yellow poplar; hickory poplar, or

swamp-growth poplar, has no license to he

inspected under this poplar classification, save

in width, length, thickness and method of

manufacture." These are our points. Far

too frequently the buyer on this side

which he did not contract, and
what In' does nol require, or he has this
of lumber pitted against his standard
ports.

We 'I i remember having seen any par-
cels shipped .-is "hi. i -i pop)
other goo.] arises from oui

i on
American grading we have the distinct ad-
mission made by our contemporary thai
low poplar" and "hickory pop two

ies, yet the latter is shipped
largely as the former. It would be interest-
ing to learn what is understood in the States
as being tin- difference in value of the two

modifies, as it would be a guide In assess-
ing damages for shipping the lower article.

The Hardwood Record also says: "All pop-'
lar rules in use for domestic or foreign trade
specify definitely on the subject of parallel

width, even sawing, and proper trimming."
This being so. is a further justification for

our protest against the badly manufactured
lumber so frequently shipped from the States.

which compares so unfavorably with the man-
ufacture of Canadian lumber.

Stumpage is said to be increasing in value;
which is admitted; hence all the more reason
for manufacturing the lumber nicely. A
board 1 inch on one edge and l',4 inch on tin

other is worth less to the buyer than one
which is accurately cut to 1 inch throughout,

yet the irregularly cut one takes more timber
to produce, and incurs a large percentage of

dead freight.

It is all very nice to be told that rules

ify how lumber should be cut; but if the

rules are ignored, they might as well be non-
existent. No doubt the mill superintendent
flatters himself on cutting his ; -0,000

feet of lumber a day; but we might with ad-

vantage say that he has spoilt that quantity

when we find it simply torn into boards, vary

ing in thickness from % inch in some p

to i '

i inch in others.

'J'lir original article published In' tl>"

Timber Ti a lea -ion ma I, I he aa lieni fea

of u bich svi re ' epi odm ed in i la-
I

Record of .Inly 25, consisted first of .leprc-

ciating the symbols indicative of grades,

which had I a adopted by the Hardw I

\hi aufai tun rs
1 Association of I hi

stairs. Second, ii was a general onslaught

on 1

1

which lumber is graded and

shipped to England from this country.

There is a legend to i that the

British - ghtly slow of comprehen

I .,,; to more fully elucidate t" our

English Niidrv matters thai

he fa i
rill be a pleasure.

of hardwood, both at home ami

abroad, should recall the fad that the i

growth in the Unit.

while actually small, is in realty

B very large area. The

ing and) c

,t conditions of latitude, altil

and
' vi "-

13

' • the re-
'>< lumber ia dot all

. pc .

ill make the npp
value fully ,

ttg in ,lilt

"ill
•. a diffi

-

American hard*
.iust

I

ing, piling an.
I marketing I and

t, and evi

'forts that this work
be made

i | a,,,] tin ,

lory ami profitable Tine to all .

Tne requi paratively small
quantity of lumber shipped to thi

market cannot be made such an important
are to the American hardwood lumber

manufacturer that he will subordinati

great necessities of the United state, and
of foreign markets other than the

iish, to require them to adopt
I

ards lor American luml

While " WC try to pli

the American lumber manufacturer, In

much larger ami more important ii

slake thau to attempt to very

whim of the English mark.

"whim" i- used advisedly, because the

English timber merchant is decidedly whim
Bical. Strictly high-class yellow poplai

turned down in the I.i .rket

simply because it was not saw n from water-

soaked logs. On the other hand, ecrtain

shipments of oak cut from n in

Arkansas have for r in

If.'
I

.1 well-known Indi

mark.

While it is i:

quite a numb) who

are so ignoranl of the requii

•

abroad and learn their busi'i

their foolish col

i hand tli any Britis

who

knowledge of

,.f American exporters

Yankee is usually willil .

on I

an English buyer cannol

..'ii Arkansas and Indi

Vim tality

that is worth t>

It i> toward the eliminatio

tempi at essentially fraudulei
I

American liar.

ing •

rarie". the great majority
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right, honorable men, who disparage any
attempt at chieauery of any sort in their

calling, and if having an association guar-

antee a grade mark will assist to that end,

the Hardwood Record is strongly in favor

of having every piece of lumber that goes

into the English market so branded. In

this connection, good advice to both Ameri-

can shippers and to English buyers would be

to know your men before you deal with

them. The Record is entirely in sympathy

with the efforts that have been made by the

Timber Trades Journal in depreciating the

miscellaneous consignments of American

hardwoods to the other side, that in no

wise meet the requirements of the English

market. Such rash business methods can

result only in financial loss to the partici-

pants, and also preclude the possibility of

legitimate exporters and importers receiving

their just dues.

To tell our foreign contemporary about

the varying qualities of poplar growth in

this country, it is only necessary to state

that the standard manufactured commodity

known as yellow poplar is the only one

recognized as being a legitimate wood for

export purposes. Before being denuded it

grew in large quantities in Ohio, Indiana

and parts of Illinois, but at the present time

its range of growth lies very largely in

West Virginia, eastern Kentucky, western

North Carolina and Tennessee. In poor

soil along ridges at an altitude of about

1,500 feet, in parts of Kentucky and Ten-

nessee, there is a scattering growth of white

poplar of inferior size, which, in the trade,

is usually known as hickory poplar. This

lumber ordinarily does nol show the yellow

tinge, is comparatively hard and flinty and

partakes of what our English contemporary

calls a "birchy" texture. Such of this

wood as is free from knots is not worth

more than twenty-five per cent as much as

yellow poplar, and for many uses not that

much. Again, abounding in the tide level

fringe of country about the lower Atlantic

coast and running clear over to the north

of t he Gulf of Mexico, is a growth of poplar

that is hypermature in its character. In

place of possessing the handsome yellow

tone of yellow poplar, the heart wood is

brown in color. This wood lacks in many
essentials the splendid physics possessed by

yellow poplar, and like hickorj- poplar, is

sold for approximately twenty-five per cent

less than yellow poplar.

The Hardwood Record will venture the

assertion that no such lumber as is cited

by the Timber Trades Journal, varying in

thickness in a single piece from three-

fourths in some parts to one and a quarter

in others, has ever passed the official in-

spection of either the American Hardwood

Exporters' Association, the Hardwood Man-

ufacturers' Association or the National

Hardwood Lumber Association, as it lacks

one of the first essentials of correct manu-

facture, and an inspector of any of these

associations would promptly relegate the

lot to saw culls, where it justly belongs.

To reiterate the advice contained in the

foregoing the Hardwood Record would coun-

sel the American lumberman, before enter-

ing into the export business, to thoroughly

learn the requirements of the English trade;

and the English merchant before buying to

acquaint himself more thoroughly with the

facts ri'LM ding American wood growth and

physics and of the possibility of the lum-

ber manufactured from such timber meeting

his requirements.

Builders of Lumber History.

Hon. Arthur Hill.

It is with no ordinary degr f pleasure

that the Hardwood Record presents as its

duotone gravure supplement to this issue a

counterfeit presentment which has rarely been

eeen by readers of cither the lumber or the

secular press. The portrait is that of Hon.

Vrthnr Hill of Saginaw, Mich., who, in many

respects, is the foremost lumberman of the

Wolverine state.

Mr. Hill was born fifty-eight years ago at

St. Clair, Mich., in sight of the great rafts

of white pine logs which were floated down

the historic river of that name. His fathei

v. .is engaged in the vessel and lumber busi-

ness, the former occupying the summers and

the latter the winter period. Early in life

Mr. Hill acquired a taste for these lines of

business, and he has made them his principal

I
ions.

The Hill family moved to Saginaw in 1858,

and the young man, eVrthur, there gained a

preliminary education that enabled him to

. i.ii i the University of Michigan in the soph

NUMBER XV.

Course, and was graduated in engineering in

1865. Such was young Hill's desire to engage

promptly upon his life work that without

waiting for a visit home he started for Chi

eago, where he hoped to obtain a position as

engineer with some one of the railroad Hues

then being built out of that city. In this

endeavor he was unsuccessful, and learning of

a road being pushed from St. Paul to Du-

luth, he went to the former city, only to

again fail in securing the coveted position.

However, he did get a place as chainman with

the Duluth railroad engineering corps.

Within thirty days he was advanced to the

charge of a transit. When work ceased in

the fall he was advised by the chief engi-

neer to take up some line of business which

offered more -advantages for a young man.

Uthough he has lost his diploma from the

great university, Mr. Hill has carefully pre

served as one of his proudest possessions a

letter from this engineer, saying that his

work was Ln every way satisfactory, and that

In- could have a position at any time he

[ass of 1862. lie chose a scientific chose to apply for it.

Mr. Hill returned to the university and

remained the rest of the year studying law.

He then went to Saginaw and engaged in the

employment of landlooker, in both the upper

and lower peninsulas of Michigan. He car-

ried on this work for seven years for the

usual one-fourth interest in the lands when
they were purchased. Later he formed a

partnership with his brother in the firm of

Hill Brothers, manufacturing lumber. This

firm was later changed to J. H. Hill & Sons,

the father taking an interest in the business.

During this time, and when twenty-two

years old, he was commissioned to go to Wis-

consin and look up trespass eases on govern-

ment lands. He spent a hundred days at this

work, which was not only entirely satisfac-

tory to the authorities, but gave him an ex-

cellent insight into the forest liches of the

Badger state.

About 1890 Mr. Hill organized the Sag-

inaw Steel Steamship Company, building two

boats at the Wheeler yards at Bay City and

sending them to the Pacific coast. This com-

pany is now known as the Michigan Steam-

ship Company, with headquarters at New
York, and a fleet of freighters on both the

Atlantic and Pacific. Mr. Hill's lumber in-

terests have also grown with time, and today

they are conducted on a large scale in Cali-

fornia, Oregon and Canada.

This dual interest of ship owner and lum-

berman has not absorbed all Mr. Hill's busy

life. He has been a student of many sub-

jects, involving political and commercial

economics, from the time he first engaged in

achieving an education. For the past fifteen

years he has devoted particular attention to

forestry from a practical standpoint. He
has studied the forests of this country and of

Europe, and has noted every means employed

toward their rehabilitation. Thus, it hap-

pens that a few days ago he interrupted his

busy and strenuous life to assume the chair-

manship and assist in the successful organi-

zation of the Michigan Forestry Association

at Grand Rapids. Mr. Hill is a writer of

note on forestry laws and methods and has

delivered valuable addresses on this subject

before the Michigan Political Science Asso-

ciation, of which he was president in 1902.

In politics Mr. Hill has found time to

serve only his community. For three terms

he was mayor of the city of Saginaw, five

years president of the local school board, and

is now serving his second term as regent of

the University of Michigan. It was largely

through his instrumentality that a chair of

forestry was established there. He recently

purchased and donated to this great school of

learning a farm near Ann Arbor, for the use

of the forestry department. It was thus pe-

culiarly appropriate that he should preside at

the first meeting of the Michigan Forestry

Association.

Perhaps Hon. Arthur Hill is less known by

the general public tiian any lumberman pos-

sessing even a modicum of his talent, attain-

ments and wealth, within the state of Michi-

gan. He is an exceptionally retiring man,
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and has the reputation with the lumber press

of being willing at all times to talk on any

subject save Arthur Trill. In meeting him,

friend or stranger invariably finds a polished,

affable gentleman. His talk is incisive, log-

ical and always straight to the point. Never

does he indulge in evasion. It is always

"yes" or "no," delivered with promptness

and unerring judgment. In his knowledge of

relative timber values, it is doubtful if Mr.

Hill has a peer in this country. He analyzes

timber propositions with wonderful facility

and a 1 _ bis numerous and
transactions, it i- alleged that he has

made a mi !i,. knows the forest as he
does the streets of his homo city.

There is a strong undercurrent in the busi-

ness and political circles of the Wolverine
state to make .Mr. Hill its nexl United 81

senator. He is a big, broad-gauged, thor-

ough.] > t and entirely sal'.' man. and
the people of Michigan will honor themsi

in bestowing upon him the gri >

their disposal.

HardWood Record JSlail "Bag.
[In this department it is proposed to reply

to such inquiries as reach this office from the
Hardwood Record clientage as will be of enough
general interest to warrant publication. Every
patron of the paper Is invited to use this de-
partment to the fullest extent, and an attempt
will be made to answer queries pertaining to all
matters of interest to the hardwood trade, in
a succinct and intelligent manner.!

On the Subject of Cherry.

Referring to the illustrated article on

black cherry appearing in the Hardwood
Eecord of August 25, I. N. Stewart &
Bro., among the largest handlers of the

wood in the United States, write as follows:

Buffalo, N. T., Aug. 26, 1905.—Editor Hard-

wood Recoed: The best quality of cherry is to

be found in thick timber—principally among
hemlock, on mountain sides and in valleys.

Where cherry is well sheltered from north winds

it attains its greatest size, and is usually free

from gum defects It is a rapidly growing tree,

and frequently clumps of fifty or a hundred sec-

ond growth trees may be found on a half acre

of ground. Often in a well protected place a

tree five feet across the stump and one hundred

feet to the first limb is found, towering upward
as straight as a gun barrel. It is probable that

the cause of gum-specks and streaks in cherry is

that young trees, unprotected from strong winds,

wave backward and forward so that the sap set-

tles in the grooves or grain, making these de-

fects. The theory that they are caused by bird-

pecks is improbable.

The best state in the Union for cherry pro-

duction is Pennsylvania. Notwithstanding the

enormous quantities that have been cut, it is

remarkable how much is still being picked up in

that section. West Virginia, however, is put-

ting out more cherry at present than any other

state, though of not as good quality as the Penn-

sylvania wood, gum defects being much more

frequent.

Aside from this company, the J. A. Holmes
Lumber Company of St. Louis probably handles

more high grade cherry than any other firm in

this country. We make this wood our specialty.

The bulk of it we buy in the log and manufac-

ture ourselves, handling the full quota of the log,

mill culls out.— I. N. Stewart & Bro.

Lumber Measurement.

Bremen, Germany, Aug. 14.—Editor Hard-

wood Record : How am I to understand the

terms "board measure" and "superficial feet

measure"? When is a board measured by the

first named process and when by the

named? A clear explanation of this point will

be greatly appreciated. Thanking you for giv-

ing this your early attention.

—

Henry Bruen-
ing.

The basis of lumber measurement in the

United States is 12"xl2"—1" in thickness

This system of measurement applies to all

lumber and timber 1" or more in thickness.

The face measure of all lumber is therefore

taken and multiplied by the inches and

fractions of inches of thickness.

Superficial measure, which is applies

lumber less than 1" in thickness, is face or

surface measure. It is used in measuring

lumber •",. %, v., %, % of an inch or less in

thickness. However, when inch lumber is

dressed or made into flooring that shows

finished a thickness of 13-16 of % of an inch,

for example, it is counted as 1" thick and is

measured under board measurement, as above

described.

Again, flooring which may be, say, 2%"
or L'lj" face measurement, is measured on

the base of the original strip from which it

was produced, i. e„ l"x4".

—

Edit":

Dyeing Oak and Chestnut.

The Hardwood Eecord has had several

inquiries concerning the most approved

method of dyeing oak and chestnut the beau-

tiful rich brown tone that is now so popular

for both house finish and furniture. An in-

quiry on this subject addressed to Gustav

Stickley of Syracuse, N. Y., editor of The

Craftsman, who is an authority on artistic

wood finishing, r ived the following reply:

SvRAcrsi:, N. Y., Aug. 24.—Editor llwmwooD

Record: Oak and chestnut may be dyed by con-

fining the wood in a tightly closed room and

subjecting it to the fumes of ammonia, twenty-

six per cent grade, if this method is net con-

venient, the ammonia may be poured directly

upon the wood, although it will net produce as

desirable an effect.

—

Gustav Stickley.

Wants Oak Dimension Stock.

The following letter is from a prominent

Belgim -•
. whose address will be sup-

i,, any a- ; v dimension produc-

ing concern whom it may interest. Editor.

An -Editor Hardwood

Record: i
5ue 3'0U say that you

would like I

""' one "ho can use small

dimension stock. We can buy this sleek in

the following sizes :

(A) Both plain and quartered oak,

only If possible.

One face and i
M ''•'

fects.

1 ami 1'/' thick.

:; and 5" wi

advancing by 2", i. i

2.1. 24, 26, etc.

(B) Both plain and quart

Both faces and the tw Iges tree fro

I" I

12" wide, with averagi

• and 44" long.

Wi
| and

are ready
to n: the

seller's pie enlent. This prl

be qn tntwerp, Botterdam, Ham-
and t"- distinct for

plain oak an.) for quartered oak. We pay cash,

2 i" i int. against bill We
1 thank you for forwarding our address to

parties who are able to manufacture this etoek.

—X.

A London Lumberman in 111 Repute.

London, Aug. 25. Editor Babdwood I

oed: i notice in a recent Issue that you
comment on the fact that a certain man from
London Is on a visit to your side buying red

guin for the purpose of paving Lond
I think you said that lie was buying some mil

linns of feet. He may he, but I hope that

this will nut cause Amerhan Bhlppers to do

as they did about two years ago, and 'onslgn

to this market '.'.x'.i planks. Planks oi

dimensions are net wanted, either for this

purpose or tor any other. Shippers can

understand thai wood •<{ this 1 1

«

very difficult to sell, as It does not readily

lend itself to being resawn Into &

thin stock. The result about two yiiirs ago

was that several parcels were of by

way of public auction, at about $15 per thou-

sand feet, after paying freight and dock

charges here. This result must hnve been

most disaM nippers, and should

them as a guide In the present instanei B.

Railroads and Forestry.

The Country Calendar snys that tie i.nlroad*

of the United States require <'._o.00O.00O wooden

ties, and every year 100,000,000 new tlea

must be cut This strips annually 200.000 acres

of perfectly wooded ground; It actually scam

many times that area. With the tremend la

mands of the paper makers, the mining engll

the builders and a thousand ether usei

it Is no wonder that the railroads ar.

go farther and farther away from their lines

to get ties. In vain have they tried to substitute

metal. Today the greal Pennsylvania system

is forced to go to Virginia. Weal Virginia and

Kentucky for while oak. and the southern sup

ply of yellow pine Is within hailing i

prad leal exhaustion.

As a conscqin hese conditions, which

promise to ben rather than better.

,. .ailroadt mentlng with

planting oi apP'J lll0 lr own
ing the right of

way, but in the moi - on

other land owned by the railroad or pur.'

especially for the purpose.

Some roads. !vnnln, for Instance.

going Into this wi fnl appllca-

ment. 1 > the Middle
:

'<*«

i I rees,

which do ; In the i The

Pennsylvania, a)

low locust to be tbi

durable than

A '

then |

will b

inanity In I

,uln

ogle

i 39.-

I

dividual eorpornt
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Michigan Forestry Association.
At (.rand Rapids, Mich., August 29 and

30, the Michigan Forestry Association was or-

ganized. The officers chosen were as follows:

John H. Bissell, Detroit, president; Thornton

A. Green, Ontonagon, vice president; T. M.

Sawyer, Ludiugton, secretary, and John J.

Hubbell, Manistee, treasurer. The Board of

Directors for one year includes: Mrs. Louisa

A. King. Alma; Hon. C.J. Monroe, South

Haven; Dr. L. L. Hubbard, Houghton; Wal-

ter C. Winchester, Grand Rapids; H. X.

Loud. An Sable; Hon. Geo. B. Horton, Fruit

Ridgo. With the election of these able offi-

Luid directors, the Michigan Forestry

Association becomes a fact and not a theory.

Probably no movement in the .state has

brought out a more generous response than

ihis project. Arthur Hill, a member of the

commission, has visited Europe for the pur-

of studying forestry conditions there,

and rei to use any of the state appro-

"Next to the earth itself, the forest is the

most useful servant of man."—Pinchot.

On the back of the program appeared the

following paragraphs, giving the facts con-

cerning Michigan *s denuded lands and stat-

iug the plans and purposes of this much-

needed association:

The original forest of Michigan was among
the finest in the world. It suggested the
motto upon our shield.

Part of this destruction was necessary in

the interest of settlement. Much of it was
inexcusable waste, for scarcely one-half the

state is settled and a scant one-third of the

land is improved.

About one-third of the state is cut and
burned over—an unproductive waste area.

Every acre of this might and should bear a
forest cover, growing a dollar's worth of tim-

ber every year.

More than six million acres of this area Is

stale tax title lands.

This enormous loss appeals to our people.

They demand that something shall be done.

Fair in the light of mein'ry shines,

Michigan, my Michigan.

While not numerically imposing, the high

character of the men and women in attend-

ance at the convention dignified the gather-

ing to a rare degree. The National Bureau of

Forestry at Washington was represented by

Alfred Gaskill, while T. F. Borst, consulting

forest engineer of Massachusetts, was on

hand to tell of the work in that state. The

University of Michigan sent Prof. Filibert

Roth, head of its forestry department, also

state forest warden, and regents L. T. Bar-

bour of Detroit and Loyal E. Knappen of

Grand Rapids. President J. L. Snyder and

Professors Beal, Bogue, Smith and Taft of

the Michigan Agricultural College were pres-

ent, as well as some of the leading educators

from other state institutions. Geo. G. Whit-

worth of the Berkey & Gay Furniture Com-

pany and (has. R. Sligh of the Sligh Fur-

GROTJP OF MEMBERS OF MICHIGAN FORESTRY ASSOCIATH>\ oN STEPS "I RYERSON LIBRARY, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

priation foi his expenses. More time and

thought has been givm to irk than the

promoters will ever admit.

The convention was presided over by thi

Hon. Arthur Hill el' Saginaw. Thornton A.

prominent lumberman of Ontona-

anothei of tie' so 'ailed • • butchi

'i.i, while Prof. Roth of Ann Ar-

bor, i warden, and lion. Chas. W.

Garfield Rapids, president of tie

Michigan Forestry Commission, wen- hust-

lers at every session who kepi things moving.

The convention was held at the Park

church, the entrance and interior of which

were appropriately by the liberal

use of the state forestry exhibit used at tie

St. Louis fair, new a part "f the Kent mu-

seum at Grand Rapids. The i" mi was hung

with placards bearing pertinent inscriptions,

among which i

"It takes thin to grow a tree, and
thirty minutes to cul II down and ilestroy it."

ountry without wood is a house without
a roo

i i. the business man, the press, all

join in this 'I-".

The state has felt the pressure of this de-
tart. It has improved the

Are laws; it has set aside a small portion of

these lands as a permanent forest reserve.

To increase this reserve; to gather and
i information in the interest of a per-

nt forest policy; to awaken an abiding
interest in reforestation, is the message, as
well as the duty of the Michigan Forestry

Morning Session.

Tin convention was called t 'der by Mr.
Id promptly Tuesday morning. The

- ope I with prayer by the pastor

"i the I'aik church, after which .Michigan s

well-known musical classic was sung in con-

cert :

Home of my heart, I sing of thee,

Michigan, my Michigan,

Thy lake-bound shores I long to see,

Michigan, my Michigan,

From Saginaw's tall whlsp'ring pines,

I" Lake Superior's farthest mines,

Fair in the light of mem'ry shines,

Michigan, my Michigan.

niture Company, two of the largest manufac-

turing concerns of Grand Rapids, and some

of the leading bankers and business men of

the Furniture City, were in attendance. The

luster also included nearly every member of

the state board of agriculture, the president

and secretary of the Michigan Horticultural

Society, Land Commissioner Rose and a num-

ber of prominent ex-state officials.

Mr. Hill was selected as chairman and he

handled the meeting with the grace and skill

of the born parliamentarian. It was the feel-

ing of the earnest men and women present

that there had been too much talk and that

it was time to do something toward perpet-

uating the forests of Michigan. There were

no tedious talks and the poetic and senti-

mental side of tree culture was merely

touched on. Speeches were limited to five

minutes. The speakers of the morning ses-

sion were: Thornton A. Green of Ontonagon;

Dr. W. .1. Beal of Lansing; the Hon. Geo. B.

Horton of Fruit Ridge; Mrs. L. A. King of
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Alma; L. E. Knappen of Grand Rapitls;

Prof. Roth of Ann Arbor; the Hon. C. J.

Monroe of South Haven; John S. Porter of

Saginaw; Prof. 0. C. Simonds of Chicago;

John J. Hubbell of Manistee; Land Cominis

sioner Rose of Lansing; C. E. Bassett of

Fennville and Morris Quinn of Saginaw.

Mr. Green, the energetic young lumber manu-
facturer of the upper peninsula, as provisional

secretary of the forestry association, has been

doing yeoman-iike service in securing members
and arousing interest in the work. He has

found that great ignorance exists among the

people of the state in regard to the aims and

workings of forestry.

Dr. Beat, who preached forestry at meetings

of the State Pomological Society way back in

1S7S. said that he was still in the harness and

gave a very Interesting talk. lie suggested that

a paper be published in the interests of the

movement.
Hon. George B. Hortou, master of the state

grange, spoke in the interests of farm forestry,

and as chairman of the committee on resolu-

tions, which made its report at the final session,

his idea on the value of the farm wood lot will

be found therein. He thinks that the commis-

sion should broaden its work to include the

interests of the farmers in the southern part of

the state.

J. J. Hubbell of Manistee said in part : "It

is practically impossible to protect virgin tim-

ber in the northern part of the state, under the

present system of taxation. Our state tax com-

mission is not responsible for it. The high

valuation of timber was made by local asses-

sors. School districts have been gerryman-

dered for building tine school buildings, where

there are few children ; many costly steel

bridges have been built on roads little trav-

eled, on the ground that they will be useful

some time. The non-resident owner of timber

lands has to bear the burden."

Land Commissioner Kose staled that he

owned reforested tracts of land that for fifty

years had not produced a dollar in revenue,

yet they are being taxed upon an assessed valu-

ation of $50 per acre.

C. E. Bassett, secretary of the Michigan Hor-

ticultural Society, said that its members were

heartily in sympathy with the movement and

that they were practical foresters, covering the

land with fruit orchards.

Afternoon Session.

In the absence of Mayor Sweet, Elvin Swar-

thout, a prominent attorney of Grand Kapids,

welcomed the members to the city in an elo-

quent manner. He referred to the chain of

summer resorts extending along the entire west-

ern border of the state, where the resorters are

setting out trees which will undoubtedly prove

a valuable adjunct in the forestry movement.

"When I was a boy," said Chairman Hill,

"my father had a mill on the Saginaw river,

and all his logs were taken from booms across

the river. That was as far as he had to go

for timber. Now how remote our forests are,

when lumber comes from away across the con-

tinent. We are approaching a timber famine.

I rode last spring from London to Southamp-

ton and within fifteen miles of London there

Is a young pine forest which is larger than the

total pine area in Michigan today. France,

England and Germany are in the front rank

among nations in providing homegrown timber.

I visited the cement plant at Elk Rapids re-

cently, and it seems to me that anyone who Is

making cement, or any substitute for lumber,

is a public benefactor. One would think that

with the increasing use ot steel, cement, etc.,

In building operations that the demand for

lumber would diminish, but it is not so. The
use of lumber is Increasing continually. Lum-
ber that was used In house building twenty-one

years ago and graded as mill culls at $4 per
thousand is good enough now to go in with the

$30 grade. It is really a crime against the
state and its citizens thai its denuded lands

should remain waste, when they will grow Um-
ber. I recall now tin- Chandler marsh north
"i Lansing, riot. Beal says that willows win
grow there am experts tell me that

willow Is as good as spruce for wood pulp.

Spruce Is bringing $12.50 per cord in Canada
for paper pulp. People are paying si;, for

elm stumpage, such as has sold for $1 within

the past fifteen years. It is a g I Investment
to plant whatever will make lumber, posts or

pulp—anything Lis land of ours green

and decent."

Alfred Gaskill of Washington was glad to

represent tin' National Bureau of Forestry at the

Michigan meeting. lie suid that Michigan is

a conspicuous case among the states of "the

greatest having and the least possession." The
tax situation wns summed up as follows : "No
individual will bold land as long as it is taxed

beyond its producing power."

Gen. Ladner, a resident of Big Rapids for

the past thirty nine years, spoke of the devas-

tation of timber during that time. Judge

Reilly of Detroit said that he has come across

the state to attend the convention simply be-

muse the forestry microbe had been lodged in

his l.l 1 by Prof. Roth.

J. R. Wylie, a bank president of Grand Rap-

ids, regarded it as a most hopeful sign when
lumbermen got together to discuss plans for

reforestation. He pointed to the small red dot

on the map of Michigan, where the state forest

reserve is located, and remarked that it was a

most pitiful start. Ho referred to the drainage

laws of the state which are now constructed on

{he theory that only cultivated lands are val-

uable. This was another menace to the forests.

Chairman Hill mentioned the fact that the

company in which he is interested litis bought

the stumpage on government land in Califor-

nia, the requirement being that only the ma-

ture trees shall be marked for cutting ami

thai all debris shall be taken care of. This

is an experiment with the lumber company and

its cost and general workings are still to be

determined.

Prof. C. D. Smith of the Michigan Agricul-

tural ...liege reported that some of the tam-

aracks and spruces of the upper peninsula are

being defoliated by Insects. He tendered the

good offices of the college- as attendant phy-

sician to the trees.

Henry II- Gibson, editor of the Hardwood

Be, okd of Chicago, poke in jusl no ation of the

pioneer lumbermen of the state. lie alluded

to the great opportunity ol Michigan, with its

large acreage of waste lands, which if properly

managed could be made to pay a revenue suffi-

cient for running the

Waiter C. Winchester of the Foster-Winches-

ter Lumber Company, Grand Rapids, favored

ration of what Michigan bas left of her

forests, rather than the slow process of plant-

ing trees and waiting for the bar-,

referred to the great money value of turning

what is left on timber tracts, after cutting off

the principal crop, Into w 1 alcohol, acetate

of lime and charcoal, as justifying the lumber-

man in cutting clean as he goes.

lion Chas. W. Garfield of tne

, Isslon, was called

upon and he responded with ins chan

tness. "I've g..t n- eatrj

crank." he said, "ami I'm

forestry leanings dale hack to the time when

I was three years old and assisted father In

planting a honey locust In our yard. 1
am

mventioi We :

'
all

tor we are " "'•'" in

statecraft. This I
Btlng."

Evening Meeting.

At the opening of the evening bleb

held In the Byerson library building, Mr.

Garfield read a number of letters from promi-

nent business men of Michigan, who were un-

tend, but v I great Interest

in t! ..tit. Among this number
H I M..i her • in"! <Hffs

Iron Company, W. II White ••! Borne City and

President J. D. Hawks ot .it & Mack-

inac railway.

Prof. Bogue the agricultural college de-

scribed briefly tie- method in use at the college

for 1. He said In

part: "Pre] ed, as f..r onions.

There Is an average of 28.000 white pine seed

per pound and a pound will sow n strip four

feet wide and l" feel loi »ltu forest

leaves two in. lies deep, then build bath screen

to keep the li I "ill germinate

like beans, that Is, it will 'bow up.' Tskc off

leaves and transplant. Norway pine seed

Is scarce and we have bad to pay $0.r>0 a

pound for It. We have 8,000 Norways started

on the college farm."

I'rof. Roth described the situation of the

state with reference to Its tax title lands, say-

ing In part : "One sixth of the entire land

area bas been sold for taxes, and much of It

has been sold many times. During the past

live years the bookkeeping and advertising >c

i against these lands bad amounted to

smi... in. I it Is mere waste and s^lsy. If

the small German state of Wurtemberg can

derive a net Income of two million dollars per

year from its forest of 400,000 acres, what can

Michigan do with B, 1,000 s. re,?" Refer

ence was also made to the work that Japan Is

doing along forestry lines

The slat.- method Of dealing with Its lands

was discussed by i:. a. Wildey of Paw Paw,

former land commissioner, and Terry I'. Pow-

ers, former auditor general. J. J. Hubbell of

Manistee was the last speaker and said that

he had been connected f..r years Witt a con-

cern that had cut annually fifty million feet

of the northern Mich He bad often

visited boards of review to secure more equit-

able rates of taxation. A tai for cutting

seemed to him the bl • tor. saving the

Eon

Second Day's Session.

trolt, repent ot the

state university, compllmenti-d the members of

the convention on having devoted themselves

rellgiouslj to business. He said: "Ns home

in the agricultural portion of the state is com-

dlot We should not in

wholly from the

esthetic and 'he educational s.de of tree cul-

dur forestry department In the t'nl

•, of Michigan i- growing." The speaker

paid a high compliment to Mr. lllll of Saginaw

;,„,1 to Hi. ladies of the state for ihelr efforts

.If of fori

.- speakers of the morning were the Rev.

1 p, Arthur. D. B. Waldo of Knlamaioo and
•

r i
the Massachusetts forestry

bureau.

Chns. W. Garfield presented the report of the

committee on permanent organisation, and the

articles of association wen I
officers

i year: the first annual
•ij of

November. membership fee and an

mint dues arc $1

,,„ adjonrnmenl Prof Both left w-ltb a party

ve lands

.titles.

Resolutions Adopted.

u "PlT ,m '

our

the rem
• millions

.1 in lumbering and
i snd are

Ing I are
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sums In importing lumber and timber materials

which our state should grow in abundance

:

large areas of our lands are in a cut and
burned-over wasteland condition, involving a
loss to our people of millions of dollars every
year ; the policy and laws of our state act in a
way to discourage the holding or reforesting of

these lands : the lack of proper protection of

forest property has prevented the conservative

management of the woodlot farm forest ; the
state neglects its own lands and thereby hin-

ders the improvement of lands by private ef-

fort : the present system of dealing with tax title

lands acts in the direction of further timber
denudation : and

"Whereas, The Michigan Forestry Associa-

tion has for Its objects the promotion of for-

estry In all directions ; therefore be it

"Resolved, That this association use Its best

efforts to secure

"Modification of our laws, which will enable
the holding and reforesting of forest lands,

and encourage conservative management of our
farm forests as well as restocking denuded
lands.

"Improvement and strengthening of our laws
for protection of forest property against fire

or trespass.

"Modification of our laws dealing with the
disposition and management of our state lands,

so that correct principles of forestry may be
applied to all wooded areas not distinctly agri-

cultural.

"Continuance and extension of the work of
the Michigan Forestry Commission, and that It

be provided with ample funds to carry on a
more extensive campaign of education among
the people.

"That It be made a sromincnt Dart of the
work of the association to urge the establish-

ment and perpetuation of a general system of
farm forestry throughout the state.

"That this association act In harmony with
the American Forestry Association and with
the National Bureau of Forestry, realizing that
In so doing we will further the cause of for-

estry everywhere.

"That the newspaper editors and publishers
of the state be made honorary members of the
association."

Officers of the Association.

A word alniut the officers of the Michigan
Forestry Association will be timely. John H.
Bissell. elected president, is a prominent law-
yer and business man of Detroit. He has long

resided in the state, and is a prominent mem-
ber of the American Forestry Association. He
is deeply interested in the responsibility of

the state with reference to the progress of the
forestry movement. He has spent years in a
careful observation of forestry matters, and
is altogether well equipped to fulfill the re-

sponsible office of president of the association.

Thornton A. Green, the vice president, is an
active and energetic young business man, as-
sociated and in immediate charge of the large
hardwood operations of the C. V. McMillan
Company of Ontonagon, Mich. Mr. Green is

an enthusiast on the subject of rehabilitating
the abandoned lands of Michigan with forest

growth, and has done yeomanlike service in

the preliminary work necessary for the for-

mation of the Michigan Forestry Association.
The secretary is T. M. Sawyer, who is sec-

retary of the Board of Trade of Ludington,
Mich. Mr. Sawyer has had considerable expe-
rience in work analogous to that which will

now come before him, but better than this,

he is deeply interested in forestry needs.
John J. Hubbtll of Manistee, treasurer, is

the chief engineer of the Manistee & North-
eastern railway. He has personally laid out

one of the one hundred and fifty miles
of that line In the northwestern portion of the
lower peninsula and is thoroughly familiar
with the topography, soil, timber growth and
possibilities of that portion of the state. His
selection as one of the officers of the associa-
tion was a very wise one.
These four officers, with six others, con-

stitute the board of directors. Among this
number are: Mrs. Louisa A. King of
Alma, a woman of discernment and wide
training in forestry matters, who is an enthu-

•n the subject; Hon. C. J. Monroe of
South Haven, who is a life-long forester; Dr.

Hubbard of Houghton, an eminent man
deeply interested in the subject; Walter C.
Winchester, the well-known lumberman of
Grand Rapids, who takes an active interest in

lining to the welfare of Michi-
gan; H. N. Loud of Au Sable, of H. M.
Loud's Sons Company, the extensive cedar
and hardwood operators of that city, who is a
public-spirited man who always Intel

himself in every movement that means
progress to his Hon. Geo. B. Hor-
ton of Fruit Ridge, who is a practical
farmer-forester, and whose place on the
board of directors will contribute materially
to securing the interest of southern Michigan

re in the state forestry movement.

A Lumberman's Letters to His Son.
Chicago, Sept. 5, 1905.

My Dear Son: Your brain may be one

luminous sphere, but it's got too many sun

spots on it. No, it won't do to soak a car-

load of white ash in the Chicago river and
try to fill youx Buffalo order for black ash

witli it. The next thing 1 know you will be
trying to persuade me to silver-plate $20 gold

pieces ami work them off for buzzard dollars.

Don't you know that it doesn't pay to fry

any subterfuge of this sort in commercial

transactionst It's wrong to be dishonest in

lumber dealing, and white ash is worth more
than black ash, anyhow. It's all right for

the furniture people to palm off ash and P.
elm for strictly Indiana oak, but such games
are to be frowned upon in the hardwood
business.

Of course, I don 't mean to lay down the

above rule to you as an absolutely ironclad

proposition, because there are times when

twenty-five to forty per cent of common can

"II on an order for firsts and sce-

-bnt in stirh eases you must know your
customer.

What about this last expense account of
' I'll Maurice Wall, over at Buffalo,

git you mixed up in his night art school.'

tir .lid Prank Vetter or Orson Y eager lead

ynu astray 1 I know that Ike Stewart or Ga-
briel Elastic Elias would not take any un-

Bophisticated farm hand like you and get him
involved in the necessity of setting down a

"sundry" expense item of $47 in one day!

Just cut out this sort of thing. Vmir dad
didn't make his money by wild, subject-to-

arrest, midnight automobile trips along the

Niagara frontier.

Your mother's getting onto some things,

and I have had to take to the tall timber

and do some remarkable tongue stunts to

quiet her suspicions.

Get busy ! Don 't sell any plain oak unless

you soak 'em good and strong.

Your Affectionate Father.

P. S.—Humph ! You 'd look well as Daisy 's

meal ticket, wouldn't you?

The Lumber Town of Wells.

A fact not generally known is that the little

sawmill town of Wells, Mich., near Escanaba,
is the site of the largest lumber operation in the

state. This sawmill town is owned in its en-

tirety by the I. Stephenson Company, of which
Hon. ex-Congressman Isaac Stephenson of Mari-
nette, Wis., is president ; Hon. J. W. Wells of

Menominee, Mich., general manager, and R. E.

MacLean of Wells, secretary and treasurer. This
company produces the largest line of forest prod-

ucts of any house in the north country, including

white and Norway pine, white cedar, spruce,

tamarack, balsam, maple, beech, elm, birch, bass-

wood and hemlock. The company has two great

sawmills at Wells, which turn out annually ap-

proximately 75,000.000 feet of lumber, 50,000.000
cedar shingles, 10,000,000 feet of lath, 75,000
ties, 150.000 posts and 50,000 poles. At its

great flooring plant it manufactures 20,000,000
feet of flooring each year. In addition to this

the company conducts a large mercantile estab-

lishment, raises live stock and agricultural prod-

ucts, and has a very large and complete wood
chemical plant through which is produced char-

coal, wood alcohol and acetates.

The company owns approximately 250,000
acres of timber land lying north and west of Wells,

Which Is bisected by a thoroughly equipped main
line of railroad, with many divergent branches.

This timber area Is about fifty miles In width
and seventy In length, and the railroad lines in

operation on Its boundary exceed 110 miles. It

Is estimated that the company has timber enough
to supply the immense consumption of its mills

for more than a quarter of a century. Its floor-

ing plant Is the largest in the world, and puts

out a product that is unexcelled in quality.

The village of Wells Is a model sawmill town,
and In addition to its various manufacturing
plants contains the handsome residences of the

general manager and of the secretary and treas-

urer; also a great number of attractive houses

and cottages along regularly laid out streets,

which are leased to the numerous employees at a
very moderate rental : an attractive church
building; a very fine and complete schoolhouse

;

a comfortable and well conducted hotel, and a
large mercantile establishment. No intoxicants

are permitted to be sold here, although unfortu-

nately the neighboring city of Escanaba, only

five miles distant, and connected with Wells by

a trolley line, is a town In which, to the stran-

ger at least, It would seem that liquor selling

Is the chief employment.

Old Trees.

The distinction of being the oldest living

thing in the world undoubtedly belongs to some
one of the giant trees still standing. Many at-

tempts to locate this patriarch and to determine
Its age have been made. Some of the oldest

trees in the world are to be found among the

giant redwoods of California.

A century ago, De Candollc found two yews

—

one at Fortingal, Perthshire, Scotland, and ont
at Hiilsor, in Rucks, England, estimated to be

lively 2,500 and 3,240 years old. Both
are still flourishing, and the older tree has a
trunk twenty seven feet in circumference. A
gigantic baobab in Central America, with a

trunk twenty nine feet through, was found by
Humboldt to he not less than 5,150 years old.

Mexican botanists now believe that they have
discovered a life span even greater than this,

and from the annual rings of a cypress of

Chepulteper, whose trunk is 118 feet In circum-

ference, It Is assigned an age of about 0.200

years.
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NeWs Miscellany.
A Unique Automobile. of the history of the organization during the

N. A. Gladding, the progressive, versatile '^i"
y '

and resourceful secretary and sales manager
'"' recelPts and disbursements tor the Hoo

of E. C. Atkins & Co.. Inc., Indianapolis.
"

9, 1905, have been

has never, until lately, been particularly In-
: '^ l " :

'

1,, '

"''' is closine wi "' "'" ' lose ot

terested in the automobile proposition. On a
bus""^ Sept

recent trip to Chicago, however, he was ,, ,

greatly impressed with several new models- I.''
l«

:

<»

so much so. in fact, that he decided to have a '

< and 860.74

"bubble" constructed which should combine n'll'-'s

' '

'

9 9801a
these late and approved features with several C al I

..'..'.'.'.'.]'.'.'. lonii'si;

original ideas of his own. Merchandise (pin etc.

His experience with silver steel in the con- [nte
i

struction of Atkins' saws has been so ex-
tremely favorable that he conceived the b'lSBUB I I

scheme of employing it in building his auto, Grlp-ta| purchased ,s 30.43

and also of drawing somewhat on the Atkins g}j
pattern house for certain designs to be used Pren i or, Scrlvei j's Bond..!
in its construction. These plans have been S""^8 ' ,'.'"- ,• •• 8 - 50* Merchandise (pins, buttons, etc.,
carried to rapid and successful fulfillment. bought .4,046.78
and although it seems almost incredible that l

'

1"' Expense 292.74

so unique a machine as Mr. Cladding's should IS'S^and ^W. ' J£g
meet all requirements as well as it does, such Printing The Bulletin 3,966.79

is nevertheless the case. The owner informs !" '. .',
ae'count?''. ™.

d
.

.

S
?f?*?!* *OTfc00

us that the car has a peculiar, soothing mo- Hem account 197.50

lion all its own. and that for speed, comfort Tn,'" k
1

'
i

>

•

i
T > i

-
> >

*
and Supplies... 348.32

, ..... , . . ,. ... Telegraph account 214.14
durability and originality of design, his ma- l'rintins Material and supplies... 270.46

NELS GLADDINGS NEW AN'|> DNII OMOBILB.

chine has no equal in Indianapolis, if indeed Office Ixtures 145.00

in ti,» ,™ij Refund accounl 167.98m the world.
Bouse ot ancienta 108.60

The Hardwood Record plumes itself upon ' ,',•,•',,..•• ,'i'"".
,.„, . ., . . . ., „ , Uevlsimi „t "Story <>r Hoo-Hoo".. 178
being privileged to present the first portrait Ann ...., Meeting si. Louis 21

of Mr. Gladding in his triumphal chariot. The >

success of his undertaking is simply another " ;

";; ,

demonstration of the axiom—"Atkins Always on band 7,780.18

Ahead."
This Is the largest cash balani ver reported,

Hoo-Hoo Annual.

The annual meeting of the Concatenated 1 be re-

Order of Hoo-Hoo is in successful progress at numbered thai In I

Portland, Ore., as the Hardwood Record goes lowing tl

to press. It will therefore be necessary to de- initiated, the '

coming to my ofll.

fer the publication of a detailed account of '

>l '" " '

! ' h man

the meeting until the next issue. However, the Inltli

report of Scrivenoter Baird, which Is herewith

appended in abstract, will give a very good Idea For number of con and I

Initial all previous records, sur-

Dg whal we regarded as probably the hlgta-

i mark ot last year. I append a compara-
tatement of concaten i and men

initiated from the begtnnlnj

InllUtea.
108
IBS

s 7

1 :t

Cs7
71

s,.l

1900
To 717

1902 77 l 1 ;i

1,721
1904 l

•!-•'

1905 '-'.is'!

Re ii men have been re-

celt ed and entei ed, In due to

withdrawal from the lumber business, or to ad-

vancing age and decreptltude and Inability ta

pay Further dues.

Seven men have been expelled. This Is a

consldi -er number than ever before re-

ted In one year. The number, however,

should not be taken as Indicating a growing lax-

ity of morals among our members. The Increase

olely due to a more vigorous handling of

flagrant cases of misdoing than has heretofore

ailed. In past times, the Supreme Nine baa

awaited the preferring of formal chargea ore*

signature of the aggrieved member. In many
cases of complaint the man who baa lodged It

has, either from a desire to avoid notoriety or

out of a good natured reluctance to punish even

a criminal brother, declined to tile formal

charges. This administration determined to stop

if possible the practice of some few members of

going around borrowing small sums of money

which are never repaid and of cashing drafts and

checks which prove to be worthless. In all such

.ases where the gulll is obvious and where the

guilty one, having been given an opportunity to

do BO, has failed to make reasonably prompt

restitution, the acrivenoter acting In his official

capacity, has tiled the charge nnd in the absence

of defense, the Supreme Nine has Invariably

voted to expel. Undoubtedly this la the correct

policy to pursue and In my Judgment it should

he made still more effective by extending an In-

flation here to all our members to promptly

report to the Bcrivenoter, or some other member

of the Supreme Nine, cases of monetary erooked-

In my Judgment we cannot too rapidly

elimlu our membership these chronic

never repay and these men who

utter worthless checks.

\IMF.Nll.\Tlo\S.

The snark has so fully covered the Bald of

Hoo-Hoo work as to leave but little to say
i »ne recom-

« ill make, which i» that

ier all men Initiated nfier .lime 1st of

II,,.. year ' "* to

i o Hoo

Under the present reading ot our ronatl-

b niin Initiated

bis Inltlatlo Initiation

n ,l an additional 99 < "current

duea

that particular year In which

the man Is in> o- h be Iw In-

itialed at of that year. To re-

quire of n man that he pay dm year

which
hut It la n"t primarily on

I that I recommend a change. It la

- I" »n amount
the order

ihlng nniounts to. Whenever a

ard the ch.se of the

year

I .wing hla

InitlatI and Is then Immediately after the :>tli

the «uc-

year. he Invariably wrltea for

tew of those to whom the
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explanation is sent make any kick, but the
necessity of writing lengthy letters in explana-
tion, as I have suggested, incurs more expense
than the amount involved would cover. This Is

but a minor matter, but should have attention,

and the change 1 propose will eliminate a matter
which occasions trouble far out of its importance.

Respectfully submitted,

J. H. Baikd, Scrivenoter.

Reorganization Big Chicago Concern.

The Leavitt Lumber Company is the title

of a new Chicago wholesale manufacturing
hardwood house which takes over the assets
and liabilities of the Wisconsin Oak Lumber
Company, and of the Richardson & Leavitt
Company. It virtually is a consolidation of
these two houses. The new company has a
paid-up capital of $100,000 and is organized by
the following stockholders and officers: Presi-
dent, H. B. Leavitt; vice president, B. F.
Richardson; secretary. Elmer 11. Adams.
The object of the consolidation, according

to the announcement of the new company, is

to prevent confusion, to systematize the joint
business, simplify the work, and especially to
serve patrons with more promptness and n

ciency than heretofore. The company will

continue its office and large yards on Centre
avenue near Thirty-fifth street. From its

stock .-it thai point
I ibled to handli

either the car or teatn trade promptly.
The company also takes over the extensive

sawmill and hardwood timber property at
Frederic, Wis. This is one of the few remain-
ing tracts of white and red oak in Wisconsin,
and the mill produces annually from 12,000,000
to 15,000,000 feet. This deal, however, con-
stitutes but a small part pi the handlings of
the old companies or the proposed business
of the new one, as their southern lumber in-

is have grown largely it, ,,f the
northern cms.
H. B Leavitt, president ..t this concern, is

one of the best known hardw I men In the
try, having been int.,,- id , n many large

enterprises, of which ho has i lading
figure. Almost equally well known is Mr.
Richardson, who was formerly a member of
the firm of Crandall & Rlcl i this
city. Mr. Adams is the well known lumber
attorney of tl cit Tie ni w org u
thoroughly and adequate!} equipped for not
only carrying on but Increa Ing the large
business that they have heretofore enjoyed.

Building Operations for August.

The building operations in the various cities
of the country, as shown by reports to : he
American Contractor, Chicago, covering the
building permits issued during August as com-
pared with the corresponding month of last
year, fairly surpass the expectations raised by
the remarkable record of July. In the aggre-
gate, the building operations <>r this country are
now more extensive than at any previous time
in its history. Almost universally then
been a gum over last year, and in many in-

stances this is simply astonishing. The per-
mits issued in Greater New York amounted to
$25,296,674, being almost exactly double ih.ee
of August, 1904. in Manhattan the gain was
134 per cent ; In Brooklyn, 26 per cent, and in
the Bronx 258 per cent. Operations in Chicago
are second only to those of the metropolis,
amounting to $6,401,150, a gain of 80 per
cent. riiiladelph.a follows Chicago with per-
mits amounting to $2,876,200. St. Louis re-

ports $1,855,980, a gain of 25 per cent. This
Is especially gratifying, showing as it does that
the large building operations there during the
past two years were not carried on at the ex-

pense of the future, as was freely predicted.
That the building prosperity is as wide as the

country Is shown from the following list of
permits, with the percentage of gain: Buffalo,

$885.05... 44 ; Dallas, $274,825, 77 ; Denver
$430,350, 25 ; Detroit, $945,000, 30 ; Duluth
$192,440, 79 ; Harrisburg, Pa., $406,525, 250
Hartford, $343,810, 223; Indianapolis, $742,
S4'.t, 131; Louisville, $863,373, 197; New Or
leans, $1,013,906, 250 ; Newark, N. J., $759,
749. 57 ; Scranton, Pa., $286,401, 14 ; Salt

Lake City, $281,934, 72; Winnipeg. Man.. $1.-

224,500, 28. In view of the fact that the yel-

low fever has been raging in New Orleans, the

showing made by that city is very remarkable.
The losses are comparatively small and, in almost
all instances, seem chargeable to local condi-

tions. Baltimore is the only large city which
shows a loss, amounting to only 14 per cent,

and due to the rebuilding operations of last

season.
August, August,

19 '•. 1904, Gain.Loss,
City

—

cost. cost. % %
Allegheny, Pa $ 198,770$ 245,500 ... 19
Baltimore, M.l 1,460,000 1.692.O00 ... 14

.port. Conn 132.14o 106.550 24 ..

Buffalo. N. Y 8S5.055 612.561 44 ..

Chicago. Ill 6,401,150 3,548.280 So ..

Calnl.ii.lge, Mass 72.550 70eSe" ... .1

('ineinnati.il T4'.l.71li) 606,870 23 ..

Columbus, it .... 746,785 725.365 3 ..

port, Iowa 51,625 55.870 ... s
i Tei 274,826 155,363 77

192, tin
i 19,578

742,849
1,025,015
104,130
863.373

Denver, Colo
i Mich
Dnlntb, Minn
Grand Rapid
I I Tex

1 P
Hartford, Conn

l-.IIs. lilt]

I I \ 1 ,

,

Knowiiie. Tenn
He. Kv

•eles, Cal ill 1,82]
Lowell Mass. 65.7ir,
Manchester, N. 11 105.329
Milwaukee \\ -

' 684,445
Nashville, Tenn 212,849

I

Newark. N. .1 7..H.7t!>

N.w Orleans, La 1.013,906
S .,rk

—

Manhattan 12
Alteratlons 1,202 227

Brooklyn 7

Kiel | 1 KM 150
Alterations

< Ireater New "i ork
Omaha, Neb

lelpbla, Pa
on, N.J

Pittsburg, Pa
er, N. 1

si. Tosepb, Me
SI I. -lis. Me
St. Paul. Minn
San Antonio, 't < \

n. I 'a

Spokane, w
Bend, lnd . . .

.

Y

126 25 .

723.100 30 ..

107.096 79 ..

is.,.2tr, ... 19
174.665 ... 29
116.000 250 ..

106.775 223 ..

321,150 131
si" 27c 26
87,425 p.

290,710 197 ..

1,182.111 111 ..

165.100 ... on
:;s..:7o J70 ..

1,003.828 ... 10
580 28 ..

t ::..:::.7 :.7 ..

272,920 ... 44
is:;.;hmi :.7 ..

289,911 250

5.308.715 134 ..

192 si2
245 20 ..

1,228,600 258 ..

iv. rtah. 281,934
Toledo, O

u ash 205 17-.

i. N. J ::ss ci7
Washington. 1). C 954 600
Wilmington, Del 112, s7n
Wilkesbarre. Pa scots
Winnipeg, Man.... 1,224,500

2. 2"H'7i 12,7:;:: 722 [no
12;. us:. 123,11 ':i

2 876 2i»i 2,187, Is . ;;l .

is'..2s:: 175.930
1,276,301 1,228.645 1

iK.7 117 217. 72S II.,

7..72-I Im;.7ii7
. . 27

1 855 980 1 is; ,,.,s

514,321 461.525 11

9 :
::»; .'.7.7si. 63
1..1 2..I 760 1 1

188.510 162.585 16

84,240 162.640 , 16

12-1 58 I 98 "•.;.; :i

72
2l..7'i7 12

162.546 17:i

1 217 11

32. 7 1 1. 250
e lltl

00 28

Increase in Facilities.

The linn, hott Swage Works, the pioneer

manufacturing bouse in this line, with head-

quarters al Big Rapids, Mich., which Is engaged
in tiie manufacture "i a line of swages, side

ml Sling machines that are known
wli. r.vei saws a re used, is undertaking sundry
new developments which will put the house still

further in the lead among manufacturers of

saw to. .is. At Big K:ii. ids the Banchett Swage
\V..il. 1 nly completed an entirely new
plain [or the production of Its various appli-

ances, The several structures consist of a new
brick building two stories high, 65x100 feet.

Near by is a foundry 100x130 feet. Other
buildings are a large warehouse and a pattern
house. The new plant will be run by water
power from the big dam across the Muskegon
river at Hig Rapids. Among the details of the

new operation is an individual electric light

plant. In all this will constitute one of the

finest Iron and steel working plants in the

country, and it will be complete In every de-

tail.

In addition to this new enterprise the com-
pany has purchased mtrlght the entire plant

of the veteran saw tool manufacturing house

of E. B. Rich & Son, located at 50 and 52 W.
Washington street, Chicago. This house is one

of the oldest in the country and has for years

made a staple and valuable line of filing room
machinery. For the present the plant will be

continued under the old name at its present

location, but it is within the realm of possibili-

ties that eventually the two plants will be con-

solidated at Big Rapids. This deal gives the

Danchett Swage Works an opportunity to be-

come the foremost manufacturer of saw fitting

tools and filing room machinery equipment In

the United States, and it goes without saying
that th.- reputation built by the house in the

past will he fully maintained in its new venture.

New Enterprise at Cadillac.

The Cadillac Lumher Company is the name
of a corporation just organized at the beauti-

ful northern Michigan metropolis. The con-

cern will erect a large and modern remanufac-

turlng plant there, to convert Michigan forest

products mi" finished materials, and will also

engage in the retail lumher trade. Of this-

concern S. \V. Kramer, a retired dry goods
merchant of Cadillac, is president: Morris E.

Thomas, sales manager for Cobbs & Mitchell,

inc., is vie. president : C. D. Burrltt of Tut-

t le & Burrltt, the well known retail lumber
.: Lapeer, Ulcb., is treasurer and gen-

eral manager; and Fred S. Lamb of Cadillac.

judge .,i probate for Wexford county. Is seer.,

tary. The opening is a tine one, and the
i

pie Interested are well known and competent
business men, Who will make a success of the

enterprise. Mr. Burrltt will soon remove to

Cadillac and actively manage the operations

••I ll any.

New Chicago Hardwood House.

Fred W. Black, secretary of the Wisconsin
Oak Lumber Company, has disposed of his

stock holdings in that concern to II. B. Leavitt,
i the firm, and retired from the com-

; taking the preliminary steps

toward organizing the Fred W. Black Lumber
1 :,i .p. n, .1 an office at 300 Old
Colony building, where he will do business as

individual until his corporation is complete.
In Hi . ..i equity With the Wisconsin
i'ii Lumbei Company, Mr. Black takes over a
4.000 acre trai t of red and white oak timber in

Lewi Sou i ncssce. on the Centerville

branch of the N. C. & St. L. Ry., fifty miles
south of Dickson, and is now engaged in erect-

ing a sawmill which will be ready for opera-
tion iv. 1. Mr. Black also took over
a co quantity of southern lumber
owned bj the old company. He will conduct a
general hardwood manufacturing and whole-
sale busln

New Hardwood Manufacturing Venture.
The F. McDonnell Lumber Company, of

Columbus, O., i ily purchased 10,0'JO

acres of hardwood timber lands in Blount
county, Tennessee, and will at once put in a
complete band mill and logging equipment.
The land is well located, and besides the

ellaneous hardwood growth contains a
largi quantit] of white pine, yellow pine, pop-
lar and oak. It is regarded as one of the
best bunches of timber In Tennessee.
The company has alreadj commenced cut-

ting logs In anticipation of the early com-
ii of its mill.

Through the Hoosier State.

Bearing the IlAitDwooD Recoud's usual com-
mission to "see everybody connected with the

hardwood industry," the writer left Chicago
with Frankfort as ii is destination.

D. I. Neher, who conducts a dimension stock
mill there, in the course of a brief chat, ex-

pressed himself as \.ry much pleased witli ill

business outlook.
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W. W. Garrott was out of the city, which
was a disappointment, for he is an authority

on Indiana hardwoods and an interview with
him would have been interesting and instruc-

tive.

To Indianapolis, via the Monon next; meet-
ing the trade there was like meeting old

triends, so cordial was everybody's greeting.

J. M. Pritchard of the Long-Knight Lumber
Company was first seen, and he reported busi-
ness as good and steadi'y improving.
Mr. Talge of the Talge Mahogany Company

imparted some valuable information in the

course of his conversation, and gave it as his

opinion that outside of Central America and
the West Indies the true or Spanish mahogany
is not found. The Talge Mahogany Company
is famous for its line veneers and their "To-

basco Brand" is in constant demand.
Bert F. Swain, who is known all over

the state as an extremely busy man, was act-

ually cornered long enough to get his opinion

of the hardwood situation. Although un-
willing to express himself very freely, he ap-
peared to be satisfied all around. Considering

his vast interests, it is safe to say that things

look very bright In Indiana.

The F. M. Bachman Company, dealers in

veneers and hardwoods, said that although
they took many trade journals, they couldn't

do without the Record.

The Indiana Sawed Veneer Company, J. D.

Maris, manager, will shortly move into its

new factory on the Belt railroad. Increasing

business necessitated this step and in the

future it will be able to handle orders with
dispatch.

The Indiana Lumber & Veneer Company
has recently reorganized, and in future will

be known as the Indiana Veneer & Lumber
Company. O. M. Pruitt, president and treas-

urer, says new machinery will be installed

which will more than double the present out-

put of the plant.

A comparatively new concern in the hard-

wood industry of Indianapolis is the Eagles-

field & Shepard Company. This concern is

growing very rapidly. The yard is especially

well arranged and stocked, and it is a pleasure

to visit it—the more so with Mr. Shepard as

guide and mentor.

The Standard Dry Kiln Company, in addi-

tion to its usual output of kiln doors, is put-

ting out a new kiln door carrier. Mr. Elliott

very kindly explained this, and slated that it

is taking well on the market.
Edward Girard of the National Dry Kiln

Company reported business in kiln doors as

somewhat better than usual.

When visiting the Sinker Davis Company's
plant and meeting H. R. Bliss, manager, one

always feels as though among old friends, so

cordial is he. Although a very busy man he
always finds time for visitors, and this trait

is much appreciated. The popular "Hoosier"
sawmill machinery manufactured by this

company is known all over the country.

N. A. Gladding of E. C. Atkins & Co.,

Inc., received me in his usual jolly way and
himself acted as guide over the plant and
newly acquired property formerly occupied

by the Parry Carriage Company.
Up at Crawfordsville is located the S.

Burkholder Lumber Company and "Sam" is

always hospitality itself.

At Richmond, C. H. Kramer of the C. & W.
Kramer Company expressed the opinion that

the fall outlook was particularly cheerful. His
company is one of the oldest in the state,

having been formed when the Indiana lumber
industry was in its infancy, and is now known
as one of the largest handlers of hardwoods
in that section.

At Edinburg lives another pioneer of In-

diana lumber history—Henry Maley. A visit to

him is always pleasant, the more so if the

caller also meets those two gentlemen who
conduct the hustling Evansville house, Claude

Maley and Daniel Wertz, as did the Recoud
man the other day. Their invitation to "drop
in and see us when you are in town" will

surely be accepted.
The Kirby-w i Company at Muncie re-

ports everything in good shape, and a look
around their yard convinces one that thej
fully prepared to fill all orders.

R. J. Walton of Anderson was out of the
city, looking after his farming interests.

Pulse & Porter at Greensburg are busy with
nil kinds of orders. However, Mr. Pulse found
time to talk a little while, and he certainly
has the faculty of making one feel at home.
W. E. Talbert reports things in and aroim.l

Greensburg extremely lively—a condition
which will doubtless continue.
The North Vernon Pump &. Lumber Com-

pany at North Vernon has recently com-
menced operations at their new Louisville,
K.v., mill. Oak will be the principal output.
W. N. Hess is in charge. A new departure
in sawmill yards is to be found there—that
of using derricks and the overhead trolley car-
rier instead of teams; this system is giving
good satisfaction and the Messrs. Platter are
to be congratulated upon the idea.

—

Mac.

Miscellaneous Notes.

The Bond Handle Factory of New Castle, Ind.,

has resumed work again after undergoing a gen-
eral overhauling. The old machines have been
repaired and put in good condition, new ones
installed and the factory rearranged. A large

amount of handle timber has been contracted

for and orders already on hand promise a steady
winter's work.

The plant of the Oregon Handle Manufac-
turing Company of Newberg, Ore., burned to

Ihe ground Aug. 18. The total loss is about

$1 2,000, only $2,000 of which is covered by
insurance. The company has not yet decided

whether or not the factory will be rebuilt.

The Jones Lumber Company of Fackler, Ala.,

has purchased the hardwood timber on 1,000

acres of land in their county, for which it

paid $30,000. The wood is said to be of ex-

cellent quality and the company will proceed

to cut it immediately.

The Arthur Hardwood Flooring Company is

rushing work on its new plant in North Mem-
phis. It hopes to start operations within thirty

days.

Fire recently destroyed a fine lot of finishing

and hardwood lumber belonging to the Wer-
heini Manufacturing Company of Wausan, Wis.

The loss was about $8,000, only half of which
was covered by insurance.

The Camden Hardwood Lumber Company has

been organized at Little Rock, Ark., with a

capital stock of $10,000. E. C. Holmes is presi-

dent; John J. Price and J. ]'. Ililhurn. di-

rectors. They will conduct a sawmill and him-

ber business at Camden.

James Stewart of Belleville, Mich., died Aug.

_•:; at bis home i" that city. Mr. Stewart was
i. ..rn in Scotland seventy-seven years ago. He
lias been engaged in the hardwood lumber busi-

ness at Belleville for the past twenty-live years,

and at one time was a member of the Michigan
legislature.

Tii.: standard Oak Venee't Works al John
t'ity, Tenn., has closed down for a Bhort time,

in order that improvement! in." tie made and
machines rej ..I

The Crabtree Lumber Company has built a

very complete and up-to-'date sawmill near

Tuscaloosa, Ala., and has recently commenced
opera I ions.

The hardwood mill at Rice Lake, Wis., is

doing a nourishing business. The Hice Lake
Lumber Company property It If "wn a

' '
mi. .nut of timber in that vicinity and

are running it to its full capacity.

The Oliver Alining Company of Berrien,

Mich., has purchased from the Sage Land Com-
pany of Albany, N. v, 1,000 acres ol hardwood,
hemlock ami scattering pine in the vicinity of

the former place.

E. K. Hughey of Bellevue, Iowa, president

..t the Dorchester & Hughey Lumber Company.
lias recently bought up rarge tracts of hard-

wood and hemlock on Yellow river, in Wiscon-

sin, and will go mi., the woods early next

month to build camps and prepan for the

winter's logging.

The Carlson Sash & Door Companj .n Minne-

apolis lost a large stock of veneer woods, ma-
hogany, expensive maples and other varieties

used in finer kinds of furniture by fire on Aug,

27. The loss was covered by insurance.

The F. McDonnell Lumber Company of Co-

lumbus, o.. has recently purchased 10,000

of hardwood timber land in Tennessee and will

at once begin cutting it.

A new branch of Hie Iron Mountain road, to

be known as the white river branch, will be

opened for traffic in a few weeks. It will ex-

tend from Carthage, Mo., to .Newport, All;..

and will tap extensive hardwood forests in Ar-

kansas.

J. A. McCoy of West 1 Dity, 0., is so sure of

better prices that he has four million hare

staves stored in his sheds awaiting an ad-

vance.

The Ward & Hanson Veneer Company oi

city, Mich., one of the largest and most thor-

oughly equipped institution- of its kind in the

country, is installing a new roller drying ma-

chine 100 feet in length.

At the receni session ol the Carriage r.uild-

ers' Institute in London it was announced that

stout English ash and elm will soon be un-

procurable and thai England will be obliged

to look to America for its future supply of

carriage and wagon material. It was cited

thai countrj seats were falling int.. the hands

.,f people who had mad.- their money in busi-

ness and do n..t i d to f.ll their timber for

monetary considerations. The old county inag;

nates who formerly held the seats used to have

frequent recourse to the sale of their timber

in oi'.l 'iic money other

purposes.

G. Sebaetz. Louis K I Prank Doerfler

of III.' Con Trial '

... i company, recently tors i with

a capita] ol j

HardWood Netos.
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Chicago.

\ ITelger, treasurer of the Hackley-

Phelps-Bonnell Company of Grand Rapids,

Mich., and Hackley, Wis., was a Chicago vi

week.

George Zearing of Do Vails Bluff, Ark., and

if ilie Stoneman-Zearing Lumber Company of

this city, was a local visitor last week and

left for a visit to his father at liis ,,1,1 home

at Princeton, 111.

F. S. Hendricks. Hi of flic T. S, llendri.l

Lumber I >any, Masonic Temple, has been ab-

s ,.„i ii, .a i his desk for the last few days In

Special Correspondents.)

attendance at the bedside of hit has

.. en seriously ill.

Frank \\ Empire Lumber t

Buffalo, was a Chicago visitor last week.

Mr. Vetter was I by bis wife.

Bollng Arthur Johnson's many friends among

1 1
.. [umber fraternltj him con-

Mi-red

on Wednesday. Aug. 18, in

Is Mrs, Rose Sbume dl of

this .ity. Mrs. Job" active and

capable young woman, and Mr. Johnson is to,

securing the hand of SU. i
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worthy helpmeet, They will he at home after

their wedding trip to the Hoo-Hoo annual at

Portland at 855 East Forty-ninth street.

E. W. Houghton of this city, largely inter-

ested in th" Kenova Poplar Manufacturing Com-
pany of Kenova. \Y. Va.. left for the company's
plant .Sept. 1 to attend the annual meeting of

the company. The Kenova Poplar Manufactur-
Ing < 'ompany contemplates a very important ex-

pansion in its business, the detailed announce-

of which will he made later.

III.- distinguished dean and diplomat of the

Memphis trade, W. 11. Russe of Russe & Burgess,

whs in Chicago a few days ago and favored the

Record with a call.

A. \v. Nelson, Michigan representative of the

ican Woodworking Machinery Company, re-

ports a very satisfactory trade in the territory

he covers.

P. Lamphrey, G. T. M. of the Detroit, To-

ledo & Ironton Hallway Company and of the

Ann Arbor railroad, has just completed a tour

of the lines of the latter company, which ho

finds in extremely satisfactory shape.

l'..n C. Kejior of the wholesale hardwood
firm of Fair & Keator, Pittsburg, was a visitor

in this market a few days ago. Mr. Keator
enjoys a very handsome Chicago trade.

I,. f.. Skillman of the Longfellow & Skill-

man Lumber Company, Grand Rapids, \

his trade in this city last week and paid the

ED the honor of a call.

Among the welcome visitors at this office last

week were Munis B. Thomas, sales manager
of the famous "Electric" brand of hardwood
flooring manufactured by Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc.,

Cadillac, Mich. Mr. Thomas reports the de-

mand for maple and beech flooring to be fully

up to the capacity of the big Cadillac plant.

M 1 Hittcnhouse, president of the Rltten-

house & Kmbree Company, the hardwood floor-

ing and interior finish specialists of this city,

in hack at his desk after a long and seri-

OUS illness incident to the severe accident that

befell him lasl spring.

W. W. Mitchell of (lie widely known lirms

of Mitchell Brothers Company and Cobbs &
Mitchell. Inc.. Cadillac, was a caller at this

office on Friday last.

George W. Schwartz southwestern freight

of tie Vandalia line. St. Louis, was in

igo the middle of list week, on his re-

turn home from his summer vacation.

Boston.

I
i 'ii enporl of i lavenport, Peters .\

Co., Boston, who has been traveling in Europe
for the past four months, is due to arrive in

Boston September 20. Mrs. Davenport, who
has been ill, has sufficiently recovered to return

at the same time.

A. L. Taylor of the Wood-Barker Company,
the Boston. New York and Philadelphia whole-

salers, leaves tomorrow on a business trip to

Newfoundland.
Ralph Abbott, surve; achu-

setts, has returned from an enjoyable three

weeks' outing near Old Orchard Beach, Me
Frank H. Wyman of the Wyman Allen Lum-

impany of Boston has been elected Great
ict of the Great Council of the Improved

Order of Red Men. The elevation of Mr. Wy-
man Is a deserved tribute to one who has won
a high place in the confidence and affection of

the members of several prominent fraternal or-

ders.

John W. Drake, for several years a member
of the old firm of Clark & Smith and for nearly

sixteen years a familiar figure in the New Eng-
land hardwood field, recently embarked in the

wholesale business on his own account. Mr.

Drake, whose office is at room 70,">, 147 Milk

street, Boston, will conduct a strictly wholesale
business In mahogany and other hardwoods, ma-
hogany being the specialty.

Edward Downs, manager of the O'Nell Lum-
ber Company of Boston, has returned from a

ii at North Hatlcv. Qn

Fred M. Stearns, president of the Cypress Lum-
ber Company of Boston, with mills at Apalachi-

cola, Fla., has been elected treasurer of the

company, to fill the vacancy occasioned by the

recent sudden death of Frederick C. Moseley.

George Van Dyke, the prominent New Eng-
land and eastern Canada lumber operator, has

just purchased over 10,000 acres of timber land

in Stratford, Vt., the property of the Eaton
estate, for a sum approximating $90,000.

P. J. Donnelly, proprietor of the Wood Nov-
elty Manufacturing Company of I'ittsfield. N. II..

while in Boston last week secured a contract

which will require a considerable quantity of

plain and quartered white oak and mahogany.
Although the plant is comparatively new, it Is

being extended by several thousand extra feet

of floor space.

The new wood turning plant of E. B. Estes

& Shi of Hancock. Mass., will commence opera-

tions in all departments about October 1.

The Draper Company of Hopedaie, Mass.,

has purchased, in the vicinity of Newport, N.

II.. timber lots aggregating 10. The
holdings comprise almost exclusively timber

wlii.h will he converted into bobbin stock.

Dumas Manufacturing Company has In-

corporated under Massachusetts laws; capital,

$10,000. Joseph Dumas is president and treas-

urer. The company, which is erecting a saw-
mill :i!nl woodworking plant at Ware. Mass.. will

manufacture chairs, toys and similar wood
goods, using, largely, native maple, chestnut and
oak.

Two recent important additions to the yards
onnectlcut retail lumber dealers are the

purchase of 35,590 feet of land by the A. W.
Burrltt Lumber Company, adjoining Its present

yard in Bridgeport, and the purchase by the

l'. II. & A. 11. Chappell Company of New Lon-

don .if the business and property of George G.

Tyler, the New London retailer. The Chappell
company now own three yards in New London.
Including the recent Tyler purchase.

The lumber yard and mill property owned
anil for many years operated by Theodore H.

Luck & Co., Chelsea, Mass.. will be sold at pub-

lic auction on Tuesday, September 19, by the

Chelsea Savings bank, mortgagee of the prop-

erty.

Harry C. I'hilbrlck and Daniel Liny. Mason
building. I'.oston, returned yesterday from a two
weeks' trip through Nova Scotia, during which
business and pleasure were com!

The liiee & Griffin Manufacturing Company
of Worcester, Mass.. called a meeting of its

creditors September 30 in Worcester. A com-
mittee consisting of Pliny Wood of the W. II.

Sawyer Lumber Company, Tonawanda, X. Y. ;

William Lawn of Davenport, 1'eters & Co. of

Boston, and Nelson Walcotl of tie- L. II. Gage
Lumber Company of Providence, R. I., was ap-

pointed anil given power to continue or discon-

tinue the business on behalf of the creditors.

The liabilities approximate $150,000, of which
about $37,000 Is due two Worcester banks,

which hold a mortgage on the property.

New York.

The car equipment ease of the National

Wholesale dumb rs' Association, now
pending before the Ii iti stab Commerce Com-
mission, Is being pushed vigorously. The

committee composed of represents I

nf that and other organizations, which was
appointed at the Ottawa meeting, is arrang-

ing to get together in the near future to for-

mulate definite plans of action in the

furtherance of the suit, and the setting of a
date for the hearing of the commission is

looked for any day.
Sam E. Barr of the Ban- & Mills 1

Flat iron building, has just returned from a
business trip to the hardwood section of west-

lolina and reports hardwood
conditions at mill points very strong. Mr

Mills, head of the western office of the com-
pany at Zanesville. O., was a recent visitor

going over local matters with Mr. Barr.

Frank R. Whiting of the Janney-Whiting
Lumber Company, Philadelphia, who is also

one of the principal owners of the Whiting
Manufacturing Company of Elizabethton,

Tenn., was in tow:n last week on business. In

connection with his visit. Mr. Whiting advised

that he and his brother. Wm. S. Wr hiting, are

now sole owners of the Whiting Manufactur-
ing Company, having bought out the interest

of J. W. Janney of Philadelphia. They are

moving their operations to Abingdon, Va.,

where they will put up a fine band mill, dry
kilns and planing mill, with a capacity of 50,-

000 feet a day, which will be logged from their

acres in Johnson county, Tenn.
Schedules in bankruptcy of the American

Parquetry Company, manufacturers of hard-
wood flooring, of this city, who failed some
time ago, show liabilities of $38,346 and nomi-
nal assets of $37,707.

J. H. Murry of J. H. Murry & Co., the

prominent Indianapolis hardwood house, has
been here looking over trade.

11. Humphrey of H. Humphrey & Son,

Philadelphia, was here last week in com-
pany with Mrs. Humphrey on a little recrea-

tion trip.

Wood Beal, who is prominently associated

with the large timber land interests of James
D. Lacey & Co., New Orleans, La., with Mrs.
Beal, arrived in this city last week from Eu-
rope, whither they went to enable Mr. Beal
to recover from the effects of the shock re-

ceived in the wreck of the Twentieth Cen-
tury Limited at Mentor, O., in July.

W. S. Van Clief, the prominent retailer of

1 oil Richmond, S. I., is president of the Rich-
mond County Agricultural Society, which
will hold the first county fair over held in

iter New York, beginning on Labor day
and closing with the 9th. The fair is attract-

ing great attention in commercial circles in

the local market.
The hardwood export house of Friodlander

& Oliven, tins city, has been incorporated as

the Friedlander & Oliven Company with a
ml of $30,000. The directors are: O. O.

dlander, New York; C. C. Corniany, Jer-

sey City; ami W. J. Flanagan, Brooklyn.

Win. F. Clarke of Ferguson & Clarke,

Brooklyn, is spending the late summer and
fall at his summer residence, South Norwalk,
Conn. The firm are enjoying excellent busi-

ness activity.

Sam E. Barr of the Barr & Mills Company,
Flatiron building, who has been summering
it Averne, L. I., has been one of the popular
guests at Avery's Inn, that place, and in the

annual athletic carnival held by the guests

there the latter part of August, he did the

strenuous life to th. taste in the tug-

of-war and several other events. The day's

sport was followed by a banquet.

The Robert Wick Lumber Company has
been incorporated in this city with a capital

of $10,000, by Robert W. Wick, P. H. Voegell

and H. J. Lohse.
C. M. Carrier of Buffalo, prominent in the

hardwood manufacturing trade as principal

in the large operations of C. M. Carrier &
Son, at Sardls, Miss., was a recent visitor

among the local trade.

C. F. Fischer, a well-known hardwood re-

tailer of this city, has just returned from a
two weeks' stay at Quonachontaug Beach,
R. I., where he was the guest of Nelson H.
Walcott of the L. H. Gage Lumber Com-
pany, Providence, at his summer home there.

Fred W. Upham of Upham & Agler, Chl-

1, sailed for Europe for a five weeks* trip

.hi the Kaiser Wilhclm der Gross.-, September
2, accompanied by Mrs. Upham,

Philadelphia.

Jacob L. Rumbarger and wife were at Fish-
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iug Hawk, W. Va., recently for a breathing-

spell.

William I. Barry, Greenfield, .Miss., was in

town recently. He has a mill at Isola, Miss.,

manufacturing a choice line of oak lumber.
John J. Rumbarger has returned with his

family from Atlantic City, and has buckled
down with such energy that it is difficult to see

him, unless you have an order for some of his

line.

Charles L. Meckley is handling a line of

hardwoods at 1125 Real Estate Trust, in addi-

tion to white pine.

Clem E. Lloyd, Jr., of the Cherry River
Boom & Lumber Company, is sanguine regard-
ing the hardwood outlook, and states that the

call for all the company's line is holding up
beyond expectation. As he covers a good deal

of territory, this opinion is worthy of careful

consideration.

B. Dickinson, of the Dickinson Building &
Supply Company, Fairmont, W. Va., was a

recent visitor to this market and placed some
good orders.

Franklin H. Smith and John Rumbarger took
out a large crabbing party at Atlantic City, last

week, and the results of the catch are now
being tabulated for affidavit attachment.

Eli B. Halliwell is at Moosehead Lake,
Maine, fishing, and is expected to return about
the 20th inst.

George F. Craig & Co., of this city, are erect-

ing a mill on their lands in West Virginia,

where they will cut hemlock and some hard-

woods.

Owen M. Brunei-, of the Owen M. Brunei-

Company, returned last week from his trip to

the convention at Ottawa and down the St.

Lawrence. He reports a most delightful time
and looks as though he had enjoyed his outing

to the fullest extent.

Ralph Souder of E. B. Halliwell & Co. states

that they have had one of the best seasons in

the history of the firm. Business is keeping up
way beyond the usual mark.

The National Lumber Exporters' Association

held a meeting at the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel

here August 23. W. II. Russe. president, and
Secretary Lang were among those present. No
information as to any action in the meeting

has been obtainable.

The large lumber yard of Charles Benton, 1403

South Front street, was gutted by fire on the

1st inst. The loss, amounting t" $150, was
fully covered by insurance. The adjoining yard

of James J. Hussey was damaged to the extent

of $5,000.

C. J. Flack of the Redwood Manufacturing

Company, Black Diamond, Cal., lias been in

town endeavoring to interest the trade in red-

wood, but progress in tins line is very slow,

as dealers here cannot see the advantages of

putting in a stock to supply a non-existent de-

mand.
The hardwood house of Soble Brothers,

Philadelphia, has secured the services of J.

R. Lesher as salesman in the Baltimore and
southern markets, .\i 1 Lesher has repre-

sented the W. M. i:in. 1 Lumber Company in

these markets for th.- past two years. He
entered Into the new arrangement with Sobic

Brothers Sept. 1. The alliance will doubtless

prove of mutual advantage.

Baltimore.

At the meeting of the directors of the Na-

tional Lumber Exporters' Association held at

Philadelphia week before last the reports of the

treasurer and other officers were of an encour-

aging character and showed that the associa-

tion is constantly gaining in influence and is

able to confer signal benefits upon the trade.

Among the various matters connected with

trade abuses and their abatement which came

before the meeting, the discussion of clean

through bills of lading is regarded as of almost

paramount importance here on account of the

action taken bj .loin. 1., Alcoi 1 a Co
brought a -. ently against the agents of the
Pennsylvania and Baltimore & Ohio railroads
and two steamship lines, alleging violation ol

the Barter act. It is reported thai the casi

will come up during the fall term of the I nlted

States court in Baltimore, and thai ii 1

sarj the entire membership of the association

« in be sui.ii.! 1 1 :
. oncerning iniqui-

ties suffered.

R. E. Wno, 1. president of the R. 1: t\ 1

Lumber C pany, returned last week from a

two wi lion spent in the beautiful

phire country of North Carolina, where the com-
pany owns an extensive trad of timber land.

which will shortly he brought within the sphere

of development. .Mr. Wood was greatly benefited

by the trip, which, he says, was I he firs! real

vacation he had had in ten years, lie was 10

companied by his sister and several of her

friends and by Mr. Hershey, a well-known at-

torney, and wile. The party spent some ten

days in a cabin erected on the timber trad bj

the company lor the caretaker, and found meat
delight in mountaineering and in visiting 1

1
1

many beautiful spots in the vicinity, which is

one of the ""..si attractive sections of the coun

try. 'the company's new mill in Tennessei

now in good running order and has nearh al

tained its maximum capacity, which is about

35, feel per day. Other plants will !« hu.li

as circumstances render their erection prac-

cicable.

McLinn & Wilburn, dealers in Kentucky moun-

tain coal, oil and timber lands, who operate in

Breathitt and other counties near the eastern

border of the state, have brought suit against

the Continental Realty Company of Baltimore,

claiming $500,000 damages for alleged breach

of contract. The realty company controls

timber lands to the value of $300. in .-astern

Kentucky, and entered into an arrangemi nl

with the firm to take certain timber in Breath-

itt, Knott. Perry and Letcher counties. I..

be removed within a certain time. The timber

was not taken away within the specified time,

it is alleged, and the realty company then re-

fused to take any of it. Owing to the larg

amount involved the suit is likely to be hotly

contested.
The Rivers Furniture Company of Haiti re

has been dissolved. The company was incor-

porated July 7. 1S97. with a capital stock

of $25,000, of which only $14,000 was issued,

all of ii being held by Arthur D. Rivi 1 1

dent of the company. It is reported that the

assets have been sold, the debts paid ami the

surplus turned over to the president. The com-

pany conducted a factory in East Baltimore.

\V. O. Price. Continental Trust Building, is

away on a two weeks' trip to the hardwood
regions of Virginia and other sections, looking

after business connections.

Pittsburg.

A novel call for lumber is 10,000 apple tree

butts wanted by the Smith & Dana Apple Lum-

ber company of Warren, O., before October 1.

The farmers of northeastern Ohiq are cutting

down their old orchards by the dozen and

planting new ones, so that the pun has

hints for handles, etc., has become quite a

business in thai section.

I
!ie RuSkaUff Lumber Company has had a

big [nquirj lately foi I

for ladders and similar fixtures. Pi

are firm, -Mr. KuskaulT says, and I he C pany

has little difficulty in getting plenty of i.ass-

n I from Michigan and Wisconsin, most of

which is mark. .led in or near Pittsburg

Rodkey, Hermann *v Co., who sue led Lan
.

.-- ' ' proi tors .it the

,,rise Planing Mill in Allegheny, are doing

a nice business in estimating Interior finish

work and furnishing doors, sash. Minds, dOOl

frames and hardwood supplies for Icons,- luiihl

ing.

Tin- II C. Can-oil Lumber Companj has been
chartered with a caj I

I Clatrton,
Pa. 11 C. Carroll is president, Tl mpanj
will carry a good Ii

' Icarclw I SU]

for the mill towns near Pittsburg.
The firm of M Slmi one "i the

•st in western Pennsylvania, has been dis-

solved, Charles w. Simon retiring. The busi-
ness win he- conducted under 11 id name and
it is likely that th mpany will build
planing mill am 1 tie- sit 1-

burned mill at Anderson and Lao
Allegl

w. D. Johnston, president of the American
Lumber & Manufacturing > ..king

after th impany's affairs al II Florlla mill

P l-'la . w 1
.

. ..f yellow
pine is being in

The supply of hemlock in Pit. 1 min
ishlng at a rate that is sure to drho a

mills out of the country in a few
Two years ago there -. -rity saw
mills iu the center of the state Now
are less than on., half dozen in the same ,|i^

iri.-l. the others having "cut out'' and got,.- 1..

West Virginia outh.

The Keystone Lumber Company delighted

patrons the other day by em a very

handsome embossed calendar, dating from Sep
tember. The- idea of new fall calendars i

tluii is sure to take here, as the ordinary firm

is almost ashamed of its badly

smoked reminders that have withstood tin 1

and grime of open windows nil summer.
J. M. Woollen, bardw I manager ol

American Lumber & Manufacturing Company,
is in Colorado, his old stamping ground, where
he is combining business and pleasure in a two
weeks' trip. Ilis department has I a Ul

ally busy of late and reports a decided spur!

in chestnut and quarter sawed oak. Most of

the former comes from Ohio dealers, the lui

being cut in Tennessee, lie- company recently

secured an order for 200,000 feel of hemlock

and is figuring a still larger bill of bardw Is

at present.

Henry Aiders, president of the Thiers Lum-
ber Company, has 1,ought for $25, tie of

the finest residences facing Easl Park in

gheny, which he will occupy as a home
The plant of the Grandin Lumber Company

at Eagle Rock. Pa., was bnrned

loss was about $45,000, including the mill, mill-

ing machinery and a large quantity of lumber.

cheese h..x manufacturers in 'I ill

lion of Ohio are having great difficult] in gel

ting stock for their boxes and heading. Years

ago this industry was one of the most

ous in northeastern Ohio and hundred

of fine timber were bought every year

sawed up for this purpose. One by one tie box-

makers have become discouraged end quil

ness, leaving the dozens of cheese factories to

buy their supplies elsewhere. The few firms still

in the business buy pads of their boxes already

made in Michigan, as they can get them cheaper

than they can cut them. Elm for hoops i-

hard to get and boxm en find it 1 s

sary to haul logs ten (o fifteen miles. The hub

machines, which a few years ago were scattered

ovei these .unties, have also departed for

g 1 after ravishing till the elm timber

could buy. Second growth hickory and ash

still being .at in comparatively small quantl

for the sp. clone,

the. lake-. This constitutes the- bulk of the- hard-

w 1 business in northern Ohio with the excep-

tion of a very few siiinll tracts where there is

enough oak left standing (o cut ship timbers

and railroad stuff.

It develops that a nine-year-old boy threw

the stone through th It w which killed

Alexander P. Campbell, a. prominent lumber

dealer of Clalrton, w. Va., at UcKeesporl

July HI. when he was a passenger on the Balti-

t
- ,v Ohio train. Nearly two months have

been consumed in detective work tend an official
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Investigation with this result. Mr. Campbell

was well and favorably known among Pitts-

burg lumbermen and Ills death caused sincere

regret.

James I. M. Wilson & Co. have incorporated

under the title of the James I. M. Wilson Com-

pany. This is the reorganization which fol-

lowed the taking into the firm of I. T. Balsley,

late of the Mead & Spear Lumber Company.

James I. M. Wilson Is president; Harry Wil-

son, treasurer, and I. T. Balsley. secretary.

The Pennsylvania Lumber Company is rush-

ing work at its three mills in Forest county, lo-

cated at Golinza, Kellettville and Bucks, Ta.

This summer the firm has had a big run of rail-

road orders in addition to a very good trade in

lath and shingles.

The general activity In the lumber situation

is evidenced by the frequent ads in the daily

papers for good salesmen, and especially esti-

mators. So many old employes have gone int"

business for themselves during the last two

years that it has left the market shy of ex-

perienced men.

The West Virginia Lumber Company reports

'hardwood business never better." Its order

books show that there has been no let-up dur-

ing the vacation period, and its correspondence

reveals a strong inquiry along all lines.

i , ink M Graham secured a nice order for

22,000 railroad ties lately and another for 1,300

chestnut telegraph poles. Mr. Graham is mak-

ing a specialty of these lines this summer, and

is now figuring on some big orders for early

fall delivery. His last trip to Cambria and

Clearfield counties, Pennsylvania, brought him

y Bnd in the shape of a big lot of No. 1

which be bought "right off the

reel," which are mighty scarce at present.

.1. M. Hastings of the J. M. Hastings Lumber
i ompany Is back from Ottawa and Nova Scotia,

he spent several weeks watching the

work on the new mills of the Davison Lumber

Company, of which he is president. The con-

ceru now has a mill at Lunenburg and Spring-

field, Nova Scotia, and expects to cut 50.000,000

feet a year from its tract of 200,000 acres of

hardwood, spruce, fir and hemlock.

\V. E. Terhune of the Terhune Lumber Com
pany made a business trip to Toledo last week.

His firm Is handling a nice lot of business but

reports shipments of white pine still slow from

the north v..

B. It. Joins ,,r Mcrshon, Schuette, Parker &

Co. of Saginaw looked up his many business

friends in town the first week In September.

The Tough-Manor Lumber Company has de-

Ided to retain the name Emme for Its plant In

southern Pennsylvania. This was the name of

the Pennsylvania railroad siding and In spite of

the apparent poor spelling the company cannot

get the railroad people to make a chat

i T. Penney of J. E. Mcllvaln & Co. has

been at the firm's West Virginia mills m Al

lington and Pine Grove for two weeks looking

over the oak and hemlock situation.

The A. L. Schaefter Lumber Company is busy

this month with estimates on house com
and warehouse work. The officials say that

the outlook for house building is very good

unless the high price's of lumber make It impos-

sible for contractors to get down to I

set by owners.
i >. I'. Nicola of tin- Nicola Brothers Company

i< taking his vacation. F. F. Nicola, president

of the same company, is expected back from

Europe shortly.

P. H. Diebold of the Forest Lumber Com-
is making an extended business trip

through the South.

J. C. Llnehan o£ the I.lnehan Lumber Com-

pany spent his vacation at Cape May and along

i/hesapeake bay. J. J. Linehan of the

same company is in West Virginia and Kentucky

buying stock. They report a shortage at the

owing to the fact that August business

-it it was Impossible to accumu-
i mber.

W. P. Craig of William Whitmer & Sons,

Inc.. made a very successful visit to Philadel-

phia lately. His firm is doing a big business

in spruce and hardwoods, leading the trade In

the former. B. W. Cross of the same firm is

making a tour of the West Virginia mills.

W. A. Coleman of the Pittsburg Lumber Com-
pany has gone to Duluth to buy white pine.

His company has been putting out this wood

at a lively rate to the towns up the Mononga-

hela valley.

0. H. Rectanus of the A. M. Turner Lumber

Company has started for a trip to the Pacific

coast, stopping ten days in Michigan and Wis-

consin to look over the white pine situation.

The A. M. Turner Lumber Company reports by

far the best August in its history in hardwood

dealing and Its inquiry is brisk along all lines

at present.

Buffalo.

The Empire Lumber Company is still re-

ceiving lumber at the Seneca street yard to

keep up the assortment, but the stock as a

whole tuns low, so that the move down town

is to be made by early winter. F. W. Vctter

is West at present.

The new addition to the Standard Hard-

wood Lumber Company's yard IS filling in

last and "more room" is likely to be the

word again soon. A cargo of birch for the

company lately came in by lake.

Hugh McLean lingered some time after the

Ottawa meeting at his hunting headquarters

on the Gatlneau. Angus McLean also sp

mueh time in Canada, but for business pur-

mostly, looking after the company's

spruce and cedar interests in Quebec
G. Elias & Bro. have been receiving consid-

erable cherry from Canada.
Horace F. Taylor is in Europe for quite an

led tri|i. Taylor & Crate have somehow
practically escaped the yellow fever scare in

the South and their Mississippi oak mill has

done good service right along.

A. Miller is also looking to the far south for

oak and poplar, having obtained considerable

stock of late from Mississippi, a:

southern states nearer home
T. .Sullivan & Co. are still finding lake

hardwoods pretty high, but are nut ili-u

on that account, as this gives all the more
tor handling Washington fir and spruce,

tor which they have a ready market.
1. N. Stewart & Bro. took in some of the

lust oak they ever handled a short time ago
and are as usual well stocked with cherry,

which sells at a good rate. Ash and poplar

are also pretty good sellers.

O. E. Yeager returns this week from a

vacation b bile to the Scranton dl

trict of Pennsylvania. The yard is handling

mu oak, and finds chestnut also

L-«id seller.

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company is

getting considerable plain red oak from tie

Southwest by barge, landing it at Joplin on
lie eihio. .J. B. Wall has been inside some-
time of late on account of a fall.

J. N. Scatcherd has been for some time
with his family at a New England summer
resort. The office reports that good quanti-

f oak and other lumber have lately been
rom points directly south.

C. H. Stanton is handling considerable

Michigan hardwood, especially maple, and has
a fine fall business in sight.

Saginaw Valley.

The action of the Michigan Maple Company
last week in advancing the price of No. 1 and

amon a dollar a thousand has braced t
j

i

.

lie valley, although there are no manufac-
turers or dealers here who are associated with
the organization named. The Loud Company
of Au Sable and some Alpena concerns be-

long to that corporation, but no members are

located In the valley. Some of the manufac-

turers here have their entire stock sold for

the season. It is said the local hardwood
trade has been greatly stimulated by better

demand from the furniture trade. The gener-

ally good times throughout the country have
also doubtless helped to give an impetus to

business. At any rate every hardwpod man
approached spoke much more hopefully re-

garding both demand and prices.

The Kneeland-Bigelow Company started its

mill to running day and night Tuesday, after

a shutdown of three weeks for necessary re-

pairs. The hardwood product of this plant is

about all sold for the season, but Manager
Bigelow is in a very happy frame of mind
over existing conditions and prospects for the

future. The company will operate five or six

logging camps this winter, and it buys a good
many logs put in along the lines of the rail-

road by small operators. The company gets

about twenty-six carloads of logs a day from
tie- Mackinaw division of the Michigan Cen-
tral.

The Wylie & Buell Lumber Company report

the trade in hardwoods as satisfactory and
the mill will be operated during the winter.

Prank Buell has charge of logging operations

and is running seven camps and employing a
a skidder and loader, the only one in

eastern Michigan. It can handle entire trees.

Tin npany experiences no trouble in get-

ting logs down, the railroad company furnish-

ing all the cars needed.

maple flooring industry has been busy-

all season. Last year building operations

were rather slow and reflected general condi-

durlng a presidential year, which natu-

affected the flooring trade. Hut this sea-

son there has been a steady demand for tin-

output of the mids in the valley and
l'ii— have range, 1 from $3 to $4 a thousand

i than a year ago. W. D. Young & Co.

ibout 20.000.000 feet of hard-

wood Mr. Young says seventy-five per

cent of the output is maple flooring and that

it is selling as fast as they can make it at

good prices. He Is extremely happy over busi-

ness conditions. There were 100 cars loaded

with hardwood logs on the track at this plant

day. The company operate four or five

camps.
The s 1. Eastman Flooring Company report

tory trade and the concern will

handle approximately 10.000,000 feet of the
stuff this year. It buys the maple output of

the Kneeland-Bigelow and Wylie & Buell

companies, besides having stock cut at other

plants.

The Bliss & Van Auken hardwood mill and
flooring plant is doing a good business.

A. T. B!iss. founder of the hardwood indus-
try at BlissviUe, Ark., operated by the Chicot
Lumber Company, and who recently disposed

of his interest therein to Bliss & Van Auken
and A. P. Cook, was stricken with apoplexy
Friday night, while on his way to Chicago and
has been in a critical condition since, although
hopes are now entertained for his recovery.

Sutton Brothers, operating a hardwood port-

aide mill in Presque Isle county, are to cut

300,000 feet for R. Mitchell of Millersburg.

The machinery for Cook, Curtis & Miller's

new hardwood plant at Grand Marais is ar-

riving at the rate of three carloads a week
anil is being installed in the plant. The firm

has erected a fine new office building, modern
in every particular. The plant will soon be

in operation and the concern will operate ex-

tensively during the winter.

W. D. Young & Co. have sold their wood
alcohol plant to the E. L. Dupont Company of

Wilmington, Del. It Is intimated that W. D.

Lg will be interested in the new concern.

The old firm will confine its operations to

hardwood lumber.

The Kerry-Hanson Flooring Company's new
plant at Grayling is finished and is one of the

most complete outfits of the kind in the coun-
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try with a capacity of 12. 000,000 feet of floor-

ing a year.

Wausau.
The English Manufacturing Company of

Morrill has filed articles of incorporation with
the secretary of state. The incorporators are
C. L. Avery of Chicago, Jos. Emerich, John
English and Edward Staats of Merrill. The
company will build a factory on the site of

the C. B. Flynn mill and will manufacture all

kinds of woodenware, staves, headings and
hardwood lumber. The company will erect a
sawmill, dry kiln and warehouses in addition
to the factory and will begin work upon them
immediately. It is expected that 400 men will

be employed.
The plant of the defunct Two Rivers Manu-

facturing Company at Two Rivers was or-

dered by the bankruptcy court to be sold
Sept. S. The appraisers were John Schmitt of

Two Rivers, and Thos. R. Mercain and Jas. C.
Wall of Milwaukee.
The work of rebuilding the burned plant of

the Foster-Latimer Lumber Company of Mel-
len is rapidly nearing completion. The com-
pany has a good stock of mixed hardwood logs
cut and will operate night and day through-
out the winter.

C. F. Stewart of Vassar. Mich., will erect a
factory at Tomahawk for the manufacture of
dowels and hopes to have the plant in opera-
tion before January 1st. The dowels will be
manufactured from white and yellow birch
timber and shipped to furniture factories
throughout the United States. They are used
in making nearly all kinds of furniture. Mr.
Stewart is an experienced dowel maker and
fifteen years ago secured patents on machinery
for their manufacture. He has sold interests
in a factory at Vassar. Mich., also the patent
rights on the machinery, but recently has had
patented improved machinery.
The Northern Lumber Company, a hard-

wood manufacturing concern of Marinette
> ' unty, has made formal application to the
T'nited States postal department to establish
a postoffice on the site of its new town on
the Lake Independence extension of the Mar-
inette & Southeastern Railway. The name by
which the town will be known on the map is

Birch, so called by reason of the large forests
of that species of trees in the vicinity.

All hope of finding Duncan McGregor, the
Marinette lumberman who disappeared July
4th, has been dissipated. It is thought he has
been murdered and his body concealed.

camps, wages ranging from $26 to $32 for
woodsmen.

Grand Eapids.

The Longfellow & Skillman Lumber Company
has met with a loss, roughly estimated at

$4,000, in the burning of its mill and stock at
Levering. The plant will not be rebuilt at that
point.

The Hackley Cooperage Company, capital

$20,000, has been formed to manufacture head-
ing and staves, in connection with the mill

operations of the Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Com-
pany at Hackley. Wis. Silas Kilbourn of Grand
Haven Is president of the company, O. A. Felger
of Grand Rapids is vice president and Charles
A. Phelps is secretary and treasurer.

The late Louis Sands of Manistee left an
estate valued at about three million dollars
which passes by will in equal shares to his
widow and six children. Operations are to be
continued until all the lumber is manufac-
tured, a cut estimated at ten to fifteen years,

and until that time the estate is to remain undi-
vided. Charles A. Sands, Louis M. Sands, E.

N, Sailing and George M. Burr are named as
trustees. In the event of the death, resigna-

tion or failure to act of any of the trustees

Frank J. Bigelow, former president of the First

National bank of Milwaukee, Is named to fill

the vacancy.

Report comes from Newberry that there con-
tinues an active demand for men in the lumber

Indianapolis.

The Lakewood Lumber & Land Company
has been incorporated with a capital stock
of $25,000. The directors are C. S. Cun-
ningham O Hart, E. C. Shireman. Karl
I. Nutter and Henry Da Turk.
The Hoosier -Mill .^ Lumber Company of

Syracuse. Ind., has been incorporated with
a capital stock of $7,500. The directors are
William H. Carter, Noah C. Isenbarger and
Edgar R. Jackson. The company has a
plant at Goldman. Ark.
Governor J. Frank Hanly of Indiana,

together with his secretary, Fred Gemmer,
and R. Henry Miller, a well known state
politician, recently purchased the timber on
a thirty-three acre tract of land about six
miles southeast of Indianapolis and the lum-
ber is being delivered to a near-by sawmill.
It is estimated that the tract will cut 200,-

000 feet of white oak, 100,000 feet of red oak
and several thousand feet of hickory, be-
sides an amount of miscellaneous lumber.
Mr. Miller is superintending the work of

cutting down the trees and hauling the logs

to the mill.

The building permits for this year will un-
doubtedly reach the six million dollar mark
and may reach six and one-half millions.

The total valuation of the permits for Au-
gust amounts to $736,651, as against $321,-

150 issued in August, 1904. During the

month there was no unusually large permit,

though there were several of more than
moderate size. The largest was the St. Peter
and Paul's Cathedral permit, the building to

cost $11S,000.

The sawmill and tile factory owned by
James A. Furr, of Hillsboro, Ind., burned
Sept. 2, causing a loss of $5,000. The mill

and factory was filled with tile and lumber
at the time, all of which was ruined. The
origin of the fire is unknown.
On petition of the Gladden Lumber Com-

pany, a receiver has been appointed for Wil-
liam W. Scoville, owner of the Scoville

Manufacturing Company, manufacturer of

boxes, Indianapolis. The Gladden Lumber
Company had a bill of $347 and a mortgage
on the plant to cover the first cost of $3,900.

It was recited in the complaint that,

although still a resident of Indianapolis, Mr.
Scoville had left his residence and deserted

his place of business, leaving no one in

charge. This happened a few weeks ago and
simultaneous with Scoville's disappearance

was that of his pretty sixteen-year-old

stenographer. The Union Trust Company
has been made receiver.

The main building of Campbell. Smith &
Ritchie's planing mill and furniture factory

at Lebanon. Ind., was completely destroyed

by fire August 27. The loss is estimated at

$35,000, with $8,700 insurance. The plant

was one of Lebanon's best industries. As
the same firm owns another furniture fac-

tory in another part of the city it is prob-

able that the planing mill only will be re-

built, while the other furniture factory will

be enlarged.

Cincinnati.

The monthly report of the Building Inspec-

tion Bureau for August shows an Increase of

over $140,000 as compared with the same month
last year. There were 406 permits taken out

during August, 1905, for improvements esti-

mated to cost $749,790, against 479 permits for

improvements to cost $605,870 last year.

The movement of lumber for August, 1905,

as prepared by the superintendent of the

Chamber of Commerce was as follows: Re-
ceipts, 6.467 cars; shipments, 5,058. The fig-

ures shew a liberal increase compared to the

same month last year when receipts aggregat-
d 1.969 cars and shipments 4,055 cars.
W. J. Eekman of the M. B. Farrin Lumber

Company, this city, has returned from a visit
to the Pacific coast. He was away over three
weeks.

O. P. Hurd, Jr., of O. P. Hurd, Jr., & Co,
of Cairo, III., was here the latter part of
August renewing acquaintances.
The Roy Lumber Company of Nicholasville,

Ky., intends to open a yard in this city. G.
A. Roy was here last week looking for a suit-
able location, but none has so far been se-
cured.

'
'

1
Mill, Commercial Tribune build-

ing, Walnut street, has been spending several
weeks in Michigan and returned on the 6th
with a bride. The marriage occurred in this
City on July 22 but was kept a secret. Mrs.
Hall was Miss Addie L. Janes. The couple has
the trade's best wishes.
The Maley, Thompson & Moffett Company

will open an office in New York city some
time this month. Edgar Burgess, of this city.
will be in charge, with W. H. Siubbs as his
assistant.

T. J. Moffett of the Maley, Thompson &
Moffett Company, has returned from a busi-
ness trip to neighboring markets. He reports
conditions in all places encouraging.
The Hume Cooperage Company, of Rich-

mond, Ky., was adjudged bankrupt in the
Federal Court at Covington, Ky., on August
-S. It was one of the largest establishments
of its kind in the country. Waiter Bennett
and Richard \V. Miller, two of the plaintiffs,
were appointed receivers by the court.
About 75 members of the National Cooper's

Association are in this city attending the sixth
semi-annual convention. President A. S.
Roy of Chicago, in his opening address, con-
gratulated his associates upon the general
prosperity of the trade and the bright pros-
pects ahead. The consensus of opinion among
members present was that prices will imme-
diately advance fully 20 per cent in all lines
of cooperage goods because of the existing
prices on iron and lumber. New officers will
be elected before the convention adjourns.

C. Crane & Co. of this city have paid into
the state treasury the sum of $1,700 which
Attorney General Wade Ellis declared was
necessary under the special corporation tax
law-. The company has a capital of $500,000
and was incorporated in Indiana. The com-
pany claimed that only $83,000 of their capi-
tal stock was invested in Ohio and the rest
in West Virginia. It is not known by the of-
ficials of C. Crane & Co. what effect this will
have on the general tax return of the firm.
If they are compelled to pay taxes on the en-
tire amount it will be a matter of grave con-
cern.

Chattanooga.

The local river mills including the Loomis &
Hart Manufacturing Company, the McLean
Lumber Company, Snodgrass & Fields, the
Ferd Brenner Lumber Company. P. W. Blair
and others, new have a larger stock of logs
from the headquarters of the Tennessee river
than ever before at this time of the year.
The Chattanooga Chair Company has pur-

chased the plant of the Orange Grove Lumber
and Manufacturing Company, which is located
near the National Cemetery, and of which
C. M. Steenbergh is president, for $3,500. The
output of the company will thus bo doubled.
Mr. Steenbergh will engage in other business.
The Interstate Cooperage Company, a large

concern having plants in Kentucky and other
states of the Union, will erect a large factory
at East Lake, a Chattanooga suburb, at a cost
of about $15,000. Ten acres of land have

ly been purchased for the plant and yards
and operations begin October 1. Stave head-
ings, barrel material, etc.. will be manufac-
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tured and Keith Webb will manage the plant.

The Lion Spoke Works, recently organized

here by Pennsylvania capitalists has purchased
the spoke plant of Bagg & Young at Park
Place. The capacity will be doubled, about
four carloads of spokes per month being
shipped to Oil City, Pa., Zanesville, O., and
other points.

The Rock Creek Mining and Lumber Com-
pany of Retro, which suspended operations on
Walden's Ridge west of that place, will resume
operations again in the near future. Frank
and William Berry, of Pennsylvania, will

operate the sawmill and spoke plant. Besides

the manufacture of vehicle spokes the com-
pany will manufacture hardwood lumber and
furnish the Big Four railroad with about 400,-

000 ties.

The Chattanooga Cooperage Company, which
has increased its capital stock to $50,000, will

manufacture building material as well as coop-
erage products. Extensive improvements have
recently been made on the plant at Ridgedale;

a band sawmill installed, about a thousand
feet of tracks laid and new machinery put in.

The Card Lumber Company has increased its

stock of pop:ar and plain and quartered oak to

about 4,000.000 feet.

The Southern railway has purchased real

estate in this city recently valued at over $100,-

000 and a passenger station will be erected
upon it. About $50,000 has also been invested
by the Southern railway in right of way for

the Stevenson extension.

The Hays-Henderson Saw & Supply Com-
pany, recently organized here with $25,000

capital stock to manufacture sawmill supplies,

has almost completed a plant to cost $10,000.

The plant will be ready for operation by Octo-
ber 1.

Capt. A. J. Gahagan, secretary-treasurer of
the Loomis & Hart Manufacturing Company
of this city, is on a trip to Denver and the
west.

W. O. Harter, the European representative
of the Card Lumber Company will leave in a
short time for Europe.
Ferd Brenner of The Ferd Brenner Lumber

Company will take a business trip to his large
yards at Norfolk. Va., soon.
Harry Parker of the Parker Lumber Com-

pany of Tullahoma, Tcnn., was in this city
recently.

W. F. Best, secretary of the Ferd Brenner
Lumber Company is in Europe on a business
trip.

M. N. Wills, of the Maley. Thompson & Mof-
fett Company. Cincinnati, O., bought consider-
able stock here recently.

St. Louis.

Steele & nibbard are getting In a considerable
stock of cypress, ash and other hardwoods from
southern milling centers, notwithstanding the yel-

low fever quarantines. This firm reports a
good inquiry and expects a brisk business dur-
ing the rest of the season.

Edward II. Luchrmann, vice president of the
Charles K. Luchrmann Hardwood Lumber Com-
pany, is feeLng fine after his return from the
West, and has settled down to business with
his customary earnestness. His western trip
included a visit to the Lewis & Clark Exposi-
tion at Portland and a trip among the great
logging camps and sawmill plants in that sec-

tion of the country. Mr. Luehrmann reports
business picking up with his company. The
demand Is improving for hardwoods and their

yards are well stocked with lumber, and their

mills running steadily.

Nashville.

On September 1 a special car pulled out of

Nashville for Chicago and Portland, Oregon,
bearing a jolly crowd of Nashville and Ten-
nessee lumbermen, their friends, and relatives.

Included in the party were: I. F. McLean,

the well-known stave manufacturer, and Mrs.
McLean; Al Baird of the Southern Lumber-
men, and Mrs. Baird; W. M. Farris and H. J.

Schafer of the Central Lumber Company; W.
J. Cude and two daughters of Kimmins,
Tenn.; George E. Scott, the well-known Dy-
ersburg lumberman, accompanied by Mrs.
Scott; Edward B. Martin, New York represen-

tative of the Southern Lumberman, and oth-

ers. The party was augmented at Chicago by
several additional tourists. They will be gone
several weeks, and will spend a week at the

exposition. After that they go to 'Frisco, Los
Angeles, Santa Barbara and other points of

interest in the West.
George F. McCabe of the Holcomb-Lobb

Company of Chicago, is in Nashville to take
charge of the company's new interest in this

section. His company bought out the Cum-
berland Tie & Lumber Company, and recent-

ly purchased a large number of ties on the

line of the Tennessee Central.

A. Watkins, of the Stotz Lumber Company
of Louisville, was in the city this week buying
lumber.

A. J. McCausland of W. E. Kellej i: Co., of

Chicago, is here looking after a large pur-
chase of chestnut made at Algood, Tenn.
There are about 600,000 feet in the lot.

Henderson Baker of the firm of Henderson
Baker & Co., has returned from a business
trip to Indianapolis.

John M. Smith of the John M. Smith Lum-
ber Company, spent a day in Louisville this

week.
M. F. Green of the David on Benedict Com-

i

ii has returned from a nip through the

West. Mis family accompanied him and they
took in the Lewis ,«. Clark exposition.

W. B. liavidson of the W. B. Davidson Lum-
ber Company, has gone to Colorado with his

son Oscar. The latter is in poor health, and
Mr. Davidson will locate him in the West.
The mill of the R. E. Wood Lumber Com-

"ii Stony Creel Carter county, Tennes-
see, is ready for business. The plant has a

ity of 40,000 feet of hardwood a day.

J. P. Little of the Little Lumber Company
of St. Louis, was a recent visitor to Nashville.

He was here looking for a good sawmill man
to tab I

Li- new band mill at Blythe-

ville, Ark. lie owns sixty million feet of hard-

wood stnmpage In that section.

The Jackson Cooperage Company at Jack-
son, Tenn., began operations on September 1.

The company is manufacturing tight staves
ami headings.

The Kentucky Lumber Company, with Ten-
nessee headquarters at Jacksboro, has sub-
mitted to the State Board of Equalizers at

Nashville, a brief setting forth the grounds
upon which the company makes application

for a reduction of its taxes in this state. In

1904 the Tennessee properties of this company
were assesed at $14,100, but it is claimed that

the assessment should be only $10,575 this

year on account of the removal of timber.
The county Board of Equalizers in Campbell
county re I the reduction, but the

state board is yet to announce its decision.

Richard and Fuller Bibb are putting in a
large shingle factory at White Bluff, Tenn.
The Bridgeport Woodenware Manufacturing

Company, Bridgeport, Ala., has been sold to a
new company. Tin- capita] stock was in-

'd from $44,500 to $72,000 and new ma-
ordered. T. II. Crebbin will continue

as superintendent of the business.

The Jones Lumber Company of Fackler,
Ala., has purchased a one thousand acre tract

of limber land near Scottsboro for $30,000.

The land contains a largo amount of hard-
woods.

A rather unusual accident caused the death
of James King, the 14 -year-old son of W. H.
King at Bassett's sawmill near Madisonville, Ky.,

Tin' boy had a piece of scantling and was

punching the rip saw with it. The piece of

timber was hurled against his chest and he
died twenty minutes afterward, never speak-
ing after he was struck.

The Retail Lumber Dealers' Association

convened at Chattanooga not long since and
discussed ways and means of bettering the

business interests of members. Wade Kirk-
patrick represented J. O. Kirkpatrick & Sons,

and Joe Wallace, Norvell & Wallace. Chat-
tanooga dealers entertained the delegates in

handsome style on Lookout Mountain. The
next session will be held in Birmingham, Ala.,

in January, 1906.

H. A. McGregor of the Bridgeport Stave
Works has leased a property from Bagg &
Young of Chattanooga and has established a
stave factory there. He is shipping three cars

of staves a day.

Thirty-eight years ago Mark Wrightman
was born near Pleasant Hill in Cumberland
county. Tenn. His father, on that occasion,

planted a black walnut sprout. A few days
since there was a son born to Mark Wright-
man and the grandfather had the tree cut

down and sawed up. It made 500 feet of No.
1 walnut and the balance sawed out 600 feet

of No. 2 and culls. A set of furniture is be-

ing made for the child's mother from the best

timber in the tree which will be presented by
the grandfather. At the mother's death the

set will go to the child. Forty dollars' worth
of the timber was also sold and the money
put out at interest until the babe shall reach

his majority
The hoo] of George J. Harris at

Kenton. Tenn., has been totally destroyed by
fire. There was no insurance. Many thou-

sand hoops were burned.

Memphis.

The American Art Wood Company, recently

incorporated here, is rapidly completing its

plant in South Memphis, The company ex-

pects to begin operation within the next few
weeks. Dr. E. A. Neely is president of the

i
t< ture frames and for

other ornamental purposes will be manufac-
tured. A patented process for coloring wood
while in the log and creosoting will be fea-

tures of the plant. Gum will be used to a
considerable extent.

Application for a charter has been filed by
the L. )'. Campbell Lumber Company, of this

city. The capital stock is $75,000. all paid
in The incorporators are: L. E. Campbell,
Albert Mahannah, of the Mahannah Lumber
Company; N. N. Thompson; George B. Os-
good, of the Cotton Belt Lumber Company,
and H. W. Campbell. The company will man-
ufacture hardwood lumber and cypress. Its

offices are in the Tennessee Trust Company
building and mills will be operated in Ar-
kansas, Louisiana and Mississippi.

Application for an amendment to the char-
ter of the Bennett Hardwood Lumber Com-
pany has been filed here, seeking to increase
the capital stock from $55,000 to $100,000.

The company has operated a hardwood lum-
ber mill here for some years and does a large

export business, gum being one of its special-

ties.

The Green River Lumber Company of Hunt-
ingburg, Ind., is removing its plant to North
Memphis, where a site has been purchased.
The machinery has been received and is be-
ing installed. The mill, which will have a
daily capacity of 20,000 feet, will cost about
$20,000.

C. S. Gladden, whose hardwood lumber mill

was burned here a few weeks ago, has com-
ph t'd .Mi.l is now running the new plant. The
output was increased to about 30,000 feet a
day. It is a band sawmill and is uptodate in

every respect.

The Arthur Hardwood Flooring Company,
incorporated here a short time ago, is push-
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ing work on its plant in North Memphis and
proposes to have it in operation within a few
weeks. The machinery has been ordered and
is expected shortly. The company will en-
gage exclusively in the manufacture of hard-
wood flooring. L. P. Arthur, of the Arthur
Lumber Company, is the . principal stock-
holder.

The American Hoe & Fork Company of

Cleveland, O., has received fifteen carloads of

machinery for installation in the plant to be

erected here for the manufacture of pro-
ducts for the southern and export trade. This
machinery was prepared especially for the
company in the East. The American Hoe &
Fork Company will use considerable quanti-
ties of hardwood lumber in the manufacture
of handles for its products as well as consid-

erable other lumber for the manufacture of

crates in which these products are shipped.

The Columbia Package Company which is

backed by capitalists of Erie, Pa., is pushing
work on its pant here for the manufacture
of wooden candy pails. It will be ready in a
short time to begin operations and will give
employment to between forty and fifty hands.
The Hugh McLean Lumber Company of

Buffalo, has purchased ten acres of land in

New South Memphis for the erection of a
large band saw mill to cost about $100,000.

An amendment to the charter of the Jones-
boro. Lake City & Eastern Railroad Company
has been filed with the secretary of State of

Arkansas, whereby the capital stock is to be
increased from $225,000 to $525,000. The in-

crease is made for the purpose of extending
the line from Dell, in Mississippi county. Ark ,

to Osceola, Ark. The new stretch of road
will run through an important hardwood sec-

tion and will provide additional facilities for

the development of its resources.

The Illinois Central has awarded the con-
tract for the construction of its belt line from
Woodstock to Leewood. on the Louisville &
Nashville. The remainder of the line from
Leewood to Nonconnah yards, in South Mem-
phis, will be constructed by the Union Rail-

way Company. This line will provide addi-

tional facilities for handling lumber ship-

ments at this point. Plans for the construc-
tion of a dock on the river front are also be-
ing considered by the Illinois Central and the
Union Railway Company, which will be of

great value to lumbermen, as it will facili-

tate the receipt and shipment of lumber and
logs handled on the river.

The G. B. Lesh Manufacturing Company,
which recently decided to remove its plant for

the manufacture of handles and wagon wood
stock from Warsaw, Ind., to this city, is now
installing machinery, and will soon be ready
to begin operations here.

Bennett & Witte, the L. E. Campbell Lum-
ber Company, the Paepcke-Leicht Lumber
Company, the National Lumber Exporters'
Association and the Stover Lumber Company
have all moved into the Tennessee Trust
Company building. The E. Sondheimer Com-
pany, the W E Smith Lumber Company and
the Three States Lumber Company, have also

engaged quarters therein 'and will move some
time during the current month.
R. J. Darnell of R. J. Darnell & Company,

Inc., and president of the Lumbermen's Club
of Memphis, reached New York last week
after a busines trip to Europe and is due to

reach Memphis tomorrow. He is accompanied
on his return by his daughter. Miss Beatrice,

who has been studying in Germany.

Efforts on the part of Dr. J. H. Whyte of

New Orleans to create the impression that

Memphis has had a case of yellow fever have
proven unavailing. Texas, Arkansas and
Mississippi have sent authorities here and
they have given this city a clean bill of health.

Moreover, Dr. Goldberger of the Marine Hos-
pital service was detailed here and he has

been unable to find any trace of fever. II.

has so i and the cltii which quaran-
tined against Memphis have raised tli'' ban.
Health conditions here are excellent. The
quarantine is still strict, but, better
undvi tofore, the traveling pub-
lic, in. ludlng lumber interests, is having lit-

tle difficulty in successfully complying with
the i. % . i '.,t ions.

J. J. Bruner, of Bennett & Witt. , lias re-
turned from a trip to Chicago, his old home.

C. S. Gladden has returned from Cincinnati
where he went last week.
W. E. Smith, of the W. E. Smith Lumber

Company, is authority for the statement that
there is an improved demand for Cottonwood
lumber and he is of the opinion that this is
but the beginning. In view of the shortage in
the lumber supply generally, he is somewhat
bullish on the hardwood lumber outlook for
the early fall and winter.
Weather conditions recently have shown

slight improvement and the mills are securing
more logs than heretofore, with the result
that production, while still far short of the
normal for this time of the year, is a little

larger than it was a month or six weeks ago.

Kansas City.

.1. P. Penrod of the American Walnut Com-
pany of this city says that the demand for
walnut is normal for this time of year and
the outlook for fall business good.
The new hardwood mill of the Gulf Land

& Lumber Company at Leesville, La., is

about ready for operation and the company
will begin cutting in about a month.
D. G. Saunders, who does an extensive

business in cypress with offices at Kansas
lily and Chicago, states that the outlook for
the cypress trade for the balance of the year
is exceptionally good, that the demand for
factory stock is increasing nicely, and some
heavy inquiries are coming in.

B. O. Blake of Blake & Sanders, hardwood
manufacturers at Bagnell. Mo., was in the
city a few days ago. He says that the tim-
ber around their mill is cut out and that
after disposing of stock now on hand they
will go out of business at that point.
The Beekman Lumber Company of this city

has completed a new mill at Randolph, I. T.,

which will be in operation about September
15 and will cut cottonwood exclusively.

A. H. Connelly of the Connelly Hardwood
Lumber Company and wife with a party of
friends are in Colorado on a pleasure trip.

They left the latter part of August, and are
expected home about Sept. 15.

A. L. Houghton of A. L. Houghton & Co.,

Kansas City, left here a few days ago for a
trip among the Arkansas hardwood mills.

The Hoo-Hoo party that was to go from
here to the Annual at Portland on the 9th
ilid not materialize. A number of Hoo-Hoo
from Kansas City and vicinity will be on
hand at the meeting but they preferred to

start at different times. It is understood that

there will be a delegation of Oklahoma i

on hand to secure the 1U0C Annual for Okla-
homa I'ii;..

New Orleans.

"Yellow fever" and "quarantine" are the

words most used by New Orleans lumbermen.
However, from all accounts received, neither

the dis ase nor the resulting quarantine regu-

lations have materially affected the hardwood
press business in this city and vicinity.

S.ni. interference with inspection has
caused by the restrictions placed on travel,

hul fur the most part this has not caused
anj difficulty in getting stock. Cypress manu-
factun iol hold of tie a i igor-

ously at the outbreak of the epidemic and
conducted such an effective campaign of

i tcation among the interior trade that

..tilers have not been Interfered with to any
extent SI iters report that thei
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ith of news regarding conditions in the
interior, due to their not being able to get

way fr..m New Orleans, but
otherwise the quarantine is n,.t
them. Stock is coming in from n,
and is going forward with the volume
intnary at this season of the year. Machinery
concerns report some difficulty in getting
their men through the quarantine lines, and.

result, many of them hat their
Others are keeping the men

irantine lines. Difficulty is also
being experienced by the machinery houses
in getting gangs out on contracts, and j n
many cases contracts are pending.
The building situation in New Orleans has

been affected by thi ,.„ or
mat' rial have been raise. ..sequence.
However, there i s considerable work going
on on contracts which were let before the
outbreak of the fever. Reports from the
Interior show a different condition, and build-
ing has not been affected to any extent.
The \ I. Cranor Company, Ltd., hardwood

and pine exporters of New < i, :.
, Dout

to enter the stave manufacturing business,
having erected a plant :lt Ravenwood, La. The
new company will be known as McNeal &

Ltd., and the stockholders are the A. J.
Cranor Company. Harry McNeal and J. O.
Reed. The plant has been completed and is
ready for operation. On account of inability
to bring labor from Michigan, as intended,

beginning of operations has been post-
poned until the quarantine is raised. The
company owns seven thousand acres of tim-
ber land in the vicinity of the mill, which
will have a capacity of 35,000 staves and 10.-
000 barrel heads. The officers are: A. j.
Cranor, president; J. O. Reed, vice president;
Harry McNeal, treasurer and manager; ,i

Bateman, Jr., secretary.
The Voulonde Lumber & Exporting Com-

pany is a hardwood concern now in process
of formation in New Orleans. The promoters
are H. D. Engelmann and H. L. Hetherwick.
who have opened offices at 309 Boai
Trade building. The charter will he published
within the next week.
D. T. Rees, president of the Rees-Scott

Company. Ltd.. will return on Sept. 15 from
a six weeks' vacation in Canada. The Rees-
Scott Company has been in operation only
a f.w months. D. T. Rees, president, was iii

charge of Lucas B. ' stave de-
partment, and W. A. Scott, the vice presi-
"• "' '•'> manager, was formerly manager
for the Sutherlainl-Inncs Company.

•I. R. Bateman, Jr., secretary of the A. J.
Cranor Company, is spending two weeks in
\ heville, X. C. R. H. Wolfe, vice president

..I the same company, has ben in Asheville
for a month.

R. II. Downmann, the cypress manufac-
turer of this city, is away on his annual vaca-
tii.n.

Secretary George B. Watson of the South-
ern

' lation has
returned after a brief alls.

Secretary-Manager Charles McDowell of
the Southern Cypress Lumber Selling Com-
pany is to be found at his desk despite yel-
I..U f.y.r and quarantines. Mr. McDowell

market in exc.
dition.

J. E. Burgulres, Dulac Cypress ,>.• Shingle
Company, is maintaining headquarters on
his plantation in order to be able to visit his
mill and attend to his other interests in the
interior.

The charter of the Baton Rouge Spoke
facturing Company. Ltd., has been filed

at Baton Rouge. La. The . ompany has a
capital stock of $20,000 and will manufacture

buggies and other vehicles;
also implement handles, furniture, sash,
doors and blinds and do a general plan-
ing business. The officers of the company
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are: James W Strong, president; L. D.

Beale, vice president; J. C. Dosier, secretary

and treasurer. The company now has a plant

in operation, and the new charter means in-

creased capacity and general reorganization.

The Southwestern Lumber & Box Com-
pany, the name of the reorganized Suther-

land-Innes Company, now has offices in the

Hibernia Bank building. C. H. Rice, the new
manager and treasurer, recently spent a week

in the north on business.

Minneapolis.

Steps are being taken rapidly to develop

the hardwood timber resources of northern

Minnesota. There are some fine forests of

birch and basswood in a section of the state

which has been heretofore almost inaccessi-

ble, but which is now being opened up by

railroads. The extension of the "Soo" rail-

road north from Glenwood to the Canadian

boundary has tapped fine timber tracts which

are being worked for lumber and cooperage

stock, and in older sections where pine was
cut off years ago hardwood companies have

begun development. The timber of best qual-

ity is in the "park region" about the lakes

of Otter Tail county and the country north.

The White Earth Indian reservation contains

a fine growth of basswood, birch, elm. maple

and ash, and all this timber is offered Eoi

at the coming sale of timber from allotted

Indian lands. It will be sold with the

all in one bid. The sale was first set for

Sept. S, but wa 'i'
'

'' ' -'. and then

to Nov. 15, on account of numerous pr>>

against the short time allowed to pn
bids. The government estimate for the entire

tract includes, besides 190.000.000 feet of pine,

...000 feet < id, _h. 000,000 of elm,

.D.iii of birch, 10,000, : maple and

5.000,000 of ash.

A big who! sal lumber business will i»

built up at Minnesota Transfer by the S

lon-Gipson Lumber Company of this city,

which has bought 1 1 > u I

of the Citizens' Lumber Company and the

Central Warehouse Company. The intention Is

to accumulate a cdmpleti stock of all i

tics of lumber, Including hardwoods, and

make a specialty of filling mixed car orders

for stock of any assortment and description.

A stock ol or more will 1»

continually. The move is significant,

being made by an old white pine company.

and i
i to be the forerunner of simi-

lar enterprises by local concerns.

Some valuable hardwood stock was burned

Sun. lav. Aug. -7. by fire which destroyed the

house of Aaron Carlson, a Minnei

sash and door manufacturer. The building

was worth little, but the stock consumed
.brought the total loss up to $24 "here

was considerable hardwood, including mahog-
any and walnut for veneering.

m J. Bell, the hardwood and white cedar

man of Bellwood. Wis., was in the eitj for

a day recently, en route home from a bu

ness trip to the Pacific coast.

The Stantou-De Long Lumber Company, a

new wholesale concern with headquarter?
.I S; Paul, has accumulated a general

and will fill mixed car orders. Mi

Stanton is a veteran hardwood lumberman
and will carry a full line of hardwoods to

supply tti. her in car lots or in small

Milantitles.

E, I'nyson Smith. I he well known wholesale

dealer in southern hardwoods and yellow pine,

I.. Arkansas to negotiate deals

the output of some of the hardwood mills in

that state. Arkansas oak is coming largely

into use by the northern factory trade as the

supply of northern oak declines. Mr. Smith re-

turned a few days ago from a pleasant outing

- t!.. great lakes, on which lie W8
Smith,

D. F. Clark, of Osborne & Clark, the Minne-

apolis wholesalers, left this week for an ex-

tended business trip into Wisconsin and down
to Chicago. C. F. Osborne of the same company
says they are finding demand strong. Oak is

active, and the trade in white oak wagon stock,

which used to be confined to a short season in

the spring, has kept up all summer and is

still on. Flooring is active and deliveries hard

to make, so that for city supply dealers are

rather hard put to get stock. Basswood is

looking better and promises to recover from the

slump it has experienced in the last year and a

half.

P. W. Strickland of Barnard & Strickland,

local wholesalers, reports that trade with them

is brisk as usual at this season. The problem

is to get a supply of stock that will fill de

mands.

Louisville.

E. L. Davis & Co., who have a hardwood
yard here and hardwood mills down in the

country, have the reputation of getting higher

prices for wagon material and small dimension
stock in oak than any manufacturer in this

locality. They make a practice to store stock

in their yard and let it dry until consumers are

in immediate need of material and are willing

to pay their price for prompt delivery. -This is

not exactly news but it is an observation that

contains a moral, and if manufacturers of

small dimension stock would profit by it, there

would be more profit in the business.

C. 1'. Busch, of the Ohio Valley Tie Com-
pany, of this eiiy, manufacturer of ties, car

oak and wagon mat. -rial, says that business in

car material is rather slow now. but in wagon
stock there is a livelj demand but it is dirri-

cut to obtain the pi i .1 for

this class of material. He thinks the outlook
in the wagon wood stock business very bright.

James S. Calloway ol the Calloway Lumber
Company of Louisville was seen on a street

r a f.w mornings ago, waiting for a car,

ing a lumber rule, as if out for business.

On being questioned as to his destination, he
said that he was on his way to load out some
poplar lumber at $70 per thousand. Of course

this sounded exciting, but the explanation was
found in the specifications for the stock, which
was to be % of an inch thick and 30 and 36

inches wide. Speaking of business in general,

Mr. Calloway says that everything in poplar

except No. 1 common is moving along very
nicely, and in plain-sawed oak the demand is

practically all that could be desired.

L. S. Beardslee, superintendent of the S. B.

Hutchinson Veneer Company of Onaway,
-M i 1 1

.
. was in Louisville one day last week en-

route South to look over timber lands in

the poplar section of Tennessee, with a view
to securing a southern location for the com-
pany's plant. He made a trip into Arkansas
on the same mission recently, looking over
Cottonwood and gum tracts, but he favors

poplar and oak if he can find a sufficient body
of timber accessible to good shipping facilities.

O. Leon, who covers the southern territory

for E. L. Roberts & Co. of Chicago, stopped in

Louisville a few days ago on his way from an
extended trip South. Speaking of hardwood
and the sash and door trade, he says that there

has been this year a heavier demand for spe-

cial hardwood veneer doors and other veneer
work than ever before. This condition obtains
especially in Birmingham where the trade has

quantities of veneered doors. The expla-

nation is found in the fact that architects, in

their desire to give individuality to their work,
are ordering special stock instead of specify-

ing standard work, and in all these specifica-

tions there is an unusual quantity of hardwood
is both in doors and in interior mill work.

London.

.1. 1'.. Hansom and family of Nashville, Tenn.,

and \V. M. Uitter of Columbus have been in

nil looking after the.r various business

rests, hut have left for the continent for

health and pleasure.

K .1 Darnell of Memphis, Tenn., left here

ly for America.

HardWood Market.
(By HARDWOOD RECORD Exclusive Market Reporters.)

Chicago.

Ther. • is a manifest improvement in the local

demand for hardwoods among manufacturing
Institutions, and were It not for the bnposslbll

ity of securing shipments In any plenitude from
the South the local trade would be first rate

tit this writing. A number ..t local Jobbers who
have directed their chief endeavors toward the

handling ..t southern stock have been obliged
'" ml.. .11 northern woods to keep their operat-

ing forces busy. Chicago jobbers own consider-

able quantities of oak, cypress, poplar and cot-

tonwood in tie- South, and most of them are
very anxious to get it shipped to fulfill the

pressing needE "i customers. It is thoroughly
believed that the embargo on trade in the South

will not prevail for any length of time and
a large Increase in shipments Is generally ex-

pected from this time forward.

Incident to this condition of the hardwood
market, there Is also a great interruption in

yellow pine shipments from the South. The
trade in building woods has shifted quite largely

to the Pacific coast mills, with the result that

every transcontinental line is simply congested
with lumber freight, which makes receipts from
that s re a! st as precarious as from the

South, all of which is enhancing the "smile

that won't come off' on the faces of Michigan
and Wisconsin lumbermen who have hemlock
and Norway for sale.

Boston.

Bo ton and vicinity is quiet.

as follows for good average
standard of grades: Quartered white oak inch

ones and twos $78, and plain white oak at

$50 to $52, the demand for the latter being
natively good. Brown ash inch ones

and twos $50, dry stock being especially

Elm is in fair to good request, sup-
ply prices ruling around the $40 mark for

good inch stock. Whin wood is selling rather
slowly on the basis of $48.50 for inch ones

twos. Maple flooring is holding firmly
.t list and frequently going above list, basis
of $37.50 for 2*4 inch clear face. There is

talk of an advance of $2 per thousand over
the lisl prices in the near future. Demand
for cypress has been rather disappointing to

wholesalers but prices are firm and dry stock
very scarce. Judging by condition of stock
usually arriving during recent months cypress
sales are of sucli volume that shipments fol-

low the saws with the least possible time
allowed for drying. That old dry stock.—the
kind that mother used to make—is now too
often only a memory. Excepting maple floor-

ing the only other class of stock on which a
rise is anticipated is rough birch and in this

latter stock wholesalers and manufacturers
differ only in the amount of the probable ad-
vance, which is estimated to be five to ten
per cent. It is almost a foregone conclusion
that red birch prices will advance sharply in

the near future, and that white birch will

also rise somewhat. Supply of red is very
low.

The cherry demand is taking care of sup-
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ply at the following prices: Inch ones

and twos, $100; 5-4 and 6-4. $120; 8-4,

$125; 10-4 and 12-4. $130: and 16-4. $135.

Cherry common and culls are ruling at fol-

lowing prices respectively 4-4, $50 and $25;

5-4 and 6-4. $60 and $27; 8-4, $65 and $28;

10-4 and 12-4. $70 and $30; 16-4, $75 and $30.

Thick maple is in a peculiar position with

respect to prices as made In several recent

and separate sales, some dealers selling at

$38 to $39 and others for the same class of

lumber obtaining $42 to $43. There is not

much of this stock to be. sold by making un-

duly low prices and if prices were made
uniform at $42 to $43 as much stock would

be sold, while the returns would be more in

keeping with the cost of getting this

-eatsUy-depreciated-by-handling-and-exposure-

lumber to the consumer. This hyphenated
adjective is "from the German" but it ap-

plies to this market very aptly.

New York.

The local hardwood market has shown re-

newed activity during the past fortnight.

and the outlook for a large business for the

balance of the year is considered good by
both wholesale and retail trade. The build-

ing department of the Greater City threw a
boom shell, as it were, into lumber ranks last

week when it announced that from January 1

to June 22, there had been 10,049 plans filed,

calling for an expenditure of $117,933,804.

With the issuance of these figures came an
appeal from the building department to the

mayor for a sufficient appropriation to double

its force, since the department is simply

swamped with business which continues to

pour in with no likelihood of a let-up, all of

which presages nothing short of a pronounced
activity for the balance of the year. Promi-
nent authorities on the subject express the

opinion that next year will show even greater

activity in building than 1905, which seems to

be sufficient assurance that the prosperity en-
joyed by the lumber trade of this market this

year will not cease with December 31.

Business is exceptionally good in all

branches of the trade. There are no weak
spots to be noted and prices continue firm,

with an upward tendency in many cases. In

connection with the various woods, plain oak
and birch are still the leaders in demand,
with poplar steadily strengthening. Ash is

in a fair call and there seems to be no surplus

stocks. There is enough quartered oak for

current wants, but the market is firm. Bass-
wood and maple are a little slow, but with
the opening of the fall trade, in which piano
and other manufacturers will get busy for

Christmas, it is believed that a revival in de-
mand will be noted. Chestnut is strong and
firm in price.

Philadelphia.

The reasons for the present strong demand
for lumber here are almost as various as the

individual dealers who voice them, but what-

ever they may be in reality the fact remains
that this is by far the best season any of the

trade in this section have ever experienced. It

is in many cases really a fight to get stock to

(ill immediate requirements, though there are

of course exceptions to this on several lines.

With the Pennsylvania, Reading and Lehigh

Valley railroads using more lumber than ever

before, and with mill work plants behind on

orders. It may be assumed that the boom here

at least is due to money in hand to enter upon

operations on a large scale and to make long

needed improvements in existing buildings. This

is found to be the condition not only In the

city proper but throughout the surrounding coun-

try.

With prices holding firm on some lines

of hardwood and stiffening on others at

rhis time of the year, the wise man who wants
any stock of dry lumber to open next season
«iil' «il! buy as soon as he can get his order
accepted, or he is pretty sure to be In bad
shape next spring.

Quite a few inquiries are reported for hard-
woods for export, but manufacturers and deal-

ers refuse to take them except for delivery
here.

Chestnut is in good demand and shows a ten-

dency to advance slightly on continuance of

good inquiry. Ash is another line on which
both Inquiry and demand are above par for this

season, and it is stronger by $2 than it was
thirty days ago; 4-4 is quoted at $44 to $46
and 5-4 to 8-4 at $49 to $51. After the jump
in oak last spring many dealers looked for a
dropping off In price, but none is observable and
white oak is fetching $46 to $48 ; common, $36
to $38. Red oak is running strong at $1 less

than these figures. Birch shows some Improve-

ment and log run is about $24 to $26. Cypress
is strong and steady at $42 to $45 ; common,
$28 to $30. There is more cypress used out-

side this city than in, and some good orders

have come lately from Allentown and Reading.

Poplar shows some signs of improved demand
and prices may lift a little if it keeps up.

Baltimore.

Summer has failed to develop any unfavor-

able features in the lumber trade of this

section. Contrary to the usual experience,

the summer season has been characterized

by exceptional activity, and the usual quiet of

August has not appeared. Some firms here

state that business for last month was larger

than for any two corresponding months since

they embarked in the trade.

The demand for oak is especially brisk, the

mills being unable to keep up with the inquiry

for good dry stocks. The common grades are

fairly plentiful, but the better grades are hard

to get. At present quotations are high and
firm, and manufacturers are able to dispose

of stocks as fast as they can be turned out.

Many plants have orders on hand sufficient to

keep them running for months to come. The
foreign movement of oak is far less striking.

Stocks are going forward in considerable

quantities, but the trade is not what it should

be, and exporters are cautious in their deal-

ings. The ruling prices here are so high as

to compel exporters to ask figures which the

foreign consumer is disinclined to pay. and
this has a retarding effect on the business.

In some features the foreign market shows a
measure of activity.

Ash is selling almost as freely as oak in the

domestic trade and prices are very satisfac-

tory to manufacturers. Available stocks are

not large, and the demand for supplies is

urgent. Chestnut, hickory and other woods
are in good request, though the quantity of

these woods taken here is not large. The re-

ceipts of walnut as a rule meet the demands
of the trade, and the returns yield good mar-
gins of profit. The export movement is with-

out important changes, the foreign trade being

constant in its attachment to the wood. Logs

and lumber of desirable quality always com-
mand fair prices.

Pittsburg.

The hardwood situation at the opening of

Hi. fill campaign shows two very decided fea-

tures. A strong demand, with financial con-

ditions favorable to satisfactory buying, and
lock with prices heading upward.

1 quickening In demand is not so notice-

able as some years when the summer busl-

was lax. This year business during

July and August was much the best that

Pittsburg firms ever enjoyed. This rapid con-

sumption of hardwood made It Impossible for

the mills to accumulate much stock. They
are busy now doing their utmost to re-
plenlsh broken stocks but they make little

gain in the yards. The long list of old orders
has. however, been cut down considerably of
late, and shipments are much more satisfac-
tory than a few weeks ago. From present

•cts the retailer will make some heavy
calls upon wholesale hardwood men before
November, for the amount of building on

warrants a very good fall trade.
Prices are well sustained in all lines. Hem-

lock remains the most aggravating feature of
the local market, for there is practically none
to be had even at the second advance of 50
cents a thousand which went into effect late
in August. Chestnut is quoted $2 higher in

some quarters than one month ago and is

selling well. Oak, especially quarter-sawed
stock, is very strong in market with some ex-
cellent orders being figured. The demand for
oak ties for street railways Is one of the
features of the trade just now, as is the call
for chestnut telegraph and telephone poles.
Lath and shingles are finding a better mar-
ket then in the summer, the greater portion
of the stock going to the towns around

ijurg where shingle roofs are allowed.
Some cedar for posts is being handled
through local firms. Poplar is a very good
seller with prices firm on the better grades
of stock, but a little weaker on common
lines. Maple flooring is leading the market
in that wood and considerable beech is being
sold in small lots partly as a substitute for
hemlock.

Buffalo.

Although there has been a slight decline in
demand during the summer, the fall trade is

expected to more than make up for this and
the buying from certain regular large con-
suming sources is already setting in. There
is not much discussion of prices of most hard-
woods from the South, though dealers who
have been in the lake trade for a long time
are complaining that there is very little left

for them after they have paid the prices
asked for hardwoods in Michigan.

For this reason there is not much attention
paid to elm, and there is more maple and
basswood here than is needed. Elm is so low
in cooperage that it ought to sell reasonably
well as lumber, but such is apparently not
the case. It has been used quite freely for
cheap furniture as oak ran low, but other
woods have now evidently taken its place.
There is a great demand for all sorts of

doors, manufacturers despairing of supplying
New York needs in that direction, until
building is less active. Boston is building
much less and is in no distress, but New
York would pay almost any price in some

1 mces for high-grade hardwood veneered
doors. It is also reported that there Is a
growing demand for solid chestnut doors, and,
as they are used both as a substitute for
white pine and some hardwoods, It may hap-
pen that the deficiency in oak and the high
price of pine will be somewhat offset in that
way.
Oak is keeping in supply better than would

be supposed, since mills in the Southwest
so badly tied up early in the season by

wet weather and now by yellow fever. It

comes now largely from mills east of that
region. Birch is active as a substitute for

oak; ash is always wanted; poplar remains
quiet, and cyoress is growing scarcer, though
the price Is the same.

Saginaw Valley.

There is marked Improvement in hardwood
tions compared with a month ago. Fur-

niture tradesmen are beginning to buy stoek

and there is a good demand for more gr
1 and 2 common maple has been ad-
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vanced $1 a thousand. Basswood has been a

little slow, but it is now being called for

quite liberally. Birch has had few friends

for months but it is now materially ap-

t.ed. Oak and sash continue strong

and active, while elm and beech are mov-

ing much more freely than they were A
large quantity of hardwood will be cut in

eastern Michigan during the fall and win-

ter, owing to the improvement in trade and

the generally excellent trade conditions of

the country.

Indianapolis.

Lumber dealers here report a satisfactory

condition of trade, with excellent prospects for

a good fall business. The volume of business

for the summer exceeded the expectations of

lumbermen and they feel encouraged. With the

great amount of building that will be done in

Indianapol.s yet this year, the dealers naturally

are optimistic in their views of the future.

The demand lias continued steady for nearly all

the leading grades of lumber, on which the p

n firm. No material changes in p

have been reported

Cincinnati.

An Increasing demand has been experienced

in this market during the pasi two weeks

and indications in all directions point to a

heavy fall trade. Furniture manufacturers

have not entered the market as yet for their

fall and winter wants but they have beei

tending inquiries and it is expected that sev-

eral big deals will be consummated shortly.

Building operations have continued on an ex-

ive scale and the outlook remains rosy.

Plain oak firsts and seconds have met with

a brisk demand, and with dry stocks down

to requirements prices have shown a rising

tendency. Commons have not proved as ready

a sale as the upper grades. Quartered oak

has moved nearly as well as plain except in

the lower grades which are very dull. Prices

show no alteration. The demand for ash firsts

and seconds has been extremely good and

dry stocks have been drawn on with the con-

sequence that values display a hardening

tendency. From export sources a fair demand
has been received for the upper classes of

gum but less than a normal trade was done in

No. 1 common and culls. Cottonwood con-

tinued rather quiet with the movement con-

Iined chiefly to selects. Box common and mill

culls were inactive, with prices showing easi-

ness. An improved demand has been noticed

for high-grade poplar for export. Poplar

common met with a fair request from domes-
tic dealers. Cypress has been strong in tone

under fair wants distributed among all kinds

and a general poor supply. Other hardwoods
were unchanged both as to demand and

price.

Chattanooga.

The outlook for the domestic and foreign

trades for the coming fall ami winter months

is good. There are now more inquiries con-

cerning orders than there have been in sev-

eral months. Owing to the fact that many
mills which were closed down in the fever-

stricken districts have resumed operations,

business in this section is becoming more en-

couraging. Plain and quartered oak continue

very scarce and prices are advancing steadily.

The activity in local building interests is un-

precedented, and planing mills have all they

can do to supply the demand. The call for

poplar is rapidly increasing. This wood is

being used extensively in house building in

the South.

ing into the market for supplies, and there is

a consequent stir visible in places that have been

rather quiet for some time past. There is a

steady, active call for dry plain oak, both red

and white, and the supply of these is not any

too plentiful after the heavy call made upon

them for the past two weeks. Ash. particularly

thick ash, is selling better than for some time,

and at strong, steady figures. Poplar firsts and

seconds are moving fairly well ; gum and Cot-

tonwood are called for only in a moderate way.

Red gum has recently shown a better tone in

some sections, and the call for it is increasing

from the North, East and West at an encourag-

ing rate. Gum for flooring purposes has been

selling to some extent in contiguous territory,

and the sales on this account are reported to

be quite considerable in some instances. On the

whole, the hardwood situation, both at the mills

and yards, is showing an Improvement over con-

ditions prevailing for the past two or three

months, and the trade is expecting better things

from now on.

Nashville.

The summer season with its attendant dull-

ness is at an end an. I alreadj business shows

a decided picking up. During August there

heavy rains which interfered som.

with logging and the operation of sawmills,

but weather is now ideal for such work. The

fall rains are not expected for some time yet,

and when they come lumbermen will have cut

quantities for the tides of Cumberland

river. The local market is improving, lum-

i look lor better prices in all lines.

The building boom which has existed in

ii, . ontinues un-

abated. Local mills are running full Mast.

box factories and tie and cedar men, as

wcll as the hardwood flooring plants are do-

Ing a rushing business.

The market is steady on plain oak, with

good demand. There is a heavy demand for

chestnut and It Is scarce. The value of that

wood for interior finish is being recognized

more fully. Inquiries for quartered oak are

increasing althi while the quartered

article in the upper grades was slow, many
manufacturing plants using the lower grades

Good grades of poplar are in demand, while

lower ones are very slow.

St. Louis.

There has been some Improvement in the

hardwood market during the past fortnight. As
usual at this season the big factories are corn-

Memphis.

Sonn improvement
I

ted In the de-

mand for hardwood lumber in this city and

business is- fully up to the average for this

,.f the year. The most notable activity

during the past fortnight has been in cotton-

wood. According to some of the large firms

in this city this improvement extends more

or less t" all grades of the wood, although the

most pronounced activity is shown in box

boards and firsts and seconds. Gum is in bet-

ter call in the higher grades and there is a

fairly satisfactory movement in the l

s as well. Poplar is not showing any-

great activity, but it is relatively in betti r

lore. Plain oak continues

very strong, with offerings exceptionally light

and with prices firmly maintained. Many of

mills arc sold well ahead on their output

The upper grades of plain oak. both red and

white, are in more active request than com-

mon and cull, but the latter show no surplus,

and in som.- instances pronounced scarcity is

the rule. Efforts to increase the output of

plain oak have not been successful as the de-

mand has been so active as to take up every-

thing offered at full prices. Ash is in ex-

cellent request, and it is difficult for buyers

to find what they want. The greatesi

tivity is In thick stock, running from 2 to 4

inches in thickness and varying in length

from 16 to 32 feet, but there is no trouble in

disposing of any grade or dimension. Stocks

are relatively small, so that ash is consid-

ered splendid property. Cypress is in good
demand, even selects and shops moving readi-

ly, indicating that the lower grades are shar-

ing in the excellent conditions which surround

this wood. Quarter-sawed oak is the only

real laggard on the market. It is slow in all

grades and in both red and white. Red is

even slower than white. The amount of dry
lumber available is not large, and anything

like a seasonable demand would draw seri-

ously upon the offerings in short order. Prices

are held fairly well on the higher grades, but

there is some softness in the lower.

\. though some complaint is heard over the

irregularity of the market and the fact that

there has not been as much improvement in

the hardwood demand as was expected Sept.

1, the trade here regard the outlook as en-
ding. The output of the mills has been

decidedly below normal for the past few
months, and as a consequence there is a not-

able shortage in the hardwood lumber supply

here. An increased demand for the various

items is expected to develop soon because of

the known lightness of stocks in the hands
of large consumers consequent on the hand-
to-mouth policy of purchase in vogue during
the past few months.

Kxcellent conditions obtain in the various

industries of the United States, and pros-
perity is generally shared by all sections of

the country. The amount of building through-
out the country is enormous, as is shown by
the returns from the larger cities. The con-

ice between Russia and Japan
is accepted as foreshadowing an increased
.1- maml for lumber in the foreign markets
which have taken but sparingly of the Ameri-
can product during the past few months. This
means a i of confidence in financial,

mercantile ami industrial circles throughout
England and the continent, an element which

transaction of normal busi-

in all lines, including hardwood lumber
ami the products mad*- therefrom.

New Orleans.

Plain oak continues to be the feature of the

hardwood market, although it is reported easier,

with stocks scar..- ami hard to obtain. Stocks
.if quartered oak arc reported plentiful, but there

i rery little moving, and there is no sign of

better things on the horizon. There is some
demand for poplar, but the market for ash Is

flat, ami gum is not in demand tit all. There is

a light demand for bay poplar among those

using it as a substitute for Cottonwood. There
is ii.. n the dull condition of cotton

wood. The principal export shipments are going
i.. Antwerp, Copenhagen and Hamburg. A satls-

factory movement of plain oak in the lower

grades is reported in the coastwise trade, New-

York getting He shipments. There is also some
Tupelo gum moving to New York.

Stave exporters report satisfactory condi-

tions. Trices for export shipments are high and
firm for all classes of staves, with the excep-

tion of those for the Italian market, orders for

i do ma come in freely. It is thought

i hat this year will see a more satisfactory sup-

ply of stock, and thus far prices have been

well maintained. The drought in Spain is glv-

tng exporters some uneasiness for the future

demand in that country, hut so far the market

has nor been adversely affected.

The cypress lumber market is in excellent

condition for this season of the year, and busi-

ness is constantly increasing. All during the

summer business has kept up well and reports

from agents and traveling men indicate that the

fall trade will open up early ami in good shape.

All the mills are running at their full capacity

and for a part of the summer many of them

were running nights in order to accumulate

sto.k ami get it in shipping condition before

fall. There i^ a possibility of prices on some
ii. ins being advanced about Oct. 1. These new
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prices will apply ou such items as are getting

scarce at the mills.

Cypress lath is in good demand. During the

summer the mills were not able to supply

straight car orders, notwithstanding the fact

that some buyers were offering a considerable

advance over the list prices. The recent 50-cent

advance a thousand, which made the price of

lath $3 at the mills, has not curtailed the de-

mand. The lath that is being handled is shipped

In mixed car orders.

Cypress shingles are being called for as rap-

idly as the mills can get the stock in shippiug

condition, and there has been no accumulation
of the upper grades of stock at any of the

mills. Prices are very firm at $3.25 for bests

and $3 for primes. Demand is not so good

for low-grade shingles, but with the opening of

the fall trade, it is expected that all the avail-

able stock will be taken up.

Kansas City.

The principal activity among the hardwood
dealers here is local and the city trade, owing
to continued activity in the better class of

residence building, is keeping dealers well sup-

plied with orders. Their trade to date this

year has been above normal, as the local busi-

ness has been steadily active and the spring

demand from the country was heavy. There

was the usual lull in outside business during

the summer, but with the advent of fall the

inquiry is improving nicely.

There is every reason to believe that before

the end of September the demand will be ac-

tive for all kinds and grades of hardwoods

usually called for by the furniture manufac-

turers and planing mill people. It follows that

in the event of the anticipated fall trade there

will be little sagging in price and that the

markets will be steady and firm, and any
changes in price will be in the direction of ad-

vances.

When it comes to the question of supplying

the demand, dealers are not so enthusiastic.

They say that they will manage some way to

make out, and the yards here are fairly well

stocked at the present time. There is no ques-

tion, however, that plain oak is a very scarce

commodity and that it will continue scarce

through the year. An inquiry sent out a few

days ago to most of the prominent hardwood
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concerns in the various centers for a carload
of one and one-quarter inch stock was turned
down by all but one or two, and finally bought
at $50 per thousand. Other kinds of lumber
may be had in sufficient quantities through the
fall to meet the demand in tory man-
ner, but it is conceded that there will not be
enough plain oak to go round and that It will
be held at fancy prices. Prices on other Items
are stationary, with some weakness on quartered
oak of late. Cottonwood is quite firm and
birch, cypress. guru, ash and poplar are all

satisfactorily firm.

That there will be little surplus stock of
any kind during the balance of the year is con-
ceded. It is well known that the cut of the

southern mills was seriously curtailed as com-
pared with the normal production during 1 he

spring season, and the expected heavy runs
during the summer have not been realized. At
many of the mills the showing for output dur-

ing June and July was little better than earlier

in the year. August has been better and the

mills as a rule have made good runs. One
concern here states that its mills cut more
lumber during July and August than for all

the preceding five months combined, and at that

they are not boasting of the amount of lumber
cut during the past two months. The woods up
to within about thirty days have been steadily

wet and soggy and it has been difficult to log.

Hardwood manufacturers hope for two or three

months of seasonable weather now and ex-

pect to cut a good deal of stock for the demand
next year, but the amount of dry lumber avail-

able for the fall trade will be much below nor-

mal.

Interviews with wholesale concerns who han-

dle railroad and car stock, bridge timbers, etc.,

bring out the fact that trade in this line Is

active. The railroad demand has been steady.

and the railroad mills have been months be-

hind their contracts through the year. The
present inquiry is strong and prospects are that

the fall demand for railroad material of all

kinds will continue in the present good condi-

tion. The sale of oak bridge stock is confined

to a more limited area than in the past, owing

to the substitution of Washington fir, which

the dealers say answers the purpose and can

be supplied in the desired sizes and lengths

more quickly. At the same time oak people

report a satisfactory demand for bridge mate-

rial. Posts of all kinds are in active demand.

Those who cater to the wagon stock trade say

they ;n hi-, ing a greater call for hickory

wagon stock than they can handle promptly.

} Gree CHICAGO
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Minneapolis.

There has been a general waking up all along

the line during the past fortnight, and whole-

salers here are enjoying as good a trade as

they have seen at any time this year. The

factories are all in the market for stock. Im-

plement dealers are closing contracts lor the

year's supply, and are asking for early deliv-

eries. The sash and door companies have used

more hardwood stock than ever and just now
are rushing to turn out big orders for special

work, much of it requiring oak and birch.

Northern oak is being snapped up quickly when

offered, although prices are stronger than ever,

nnd the lower grades of oak are selling more

readily than ever known. Birch is doing well,

and large quantities are being used here for

mill work. Kock elm and maple are active.

Flooring la still one of the main items in the

mark' country yards are taking con-

ihle of It. : has shown some Im-

ment, but It Is still dragging somewhat

and weak In price. Piasswood culls have i

vanced owing to the demand from the boi

. which are paying es for pine

boards and are turning 1
d be-

cause of Its comparative cheapness and econ-

omy in cutting. It is predicted here that mixed

culls will sell for $13 before winter.

Wagon stock and flooring arc the principal

items In the country yard trade, which Is be-

ginning to order straight cars of hardwood as
well as the usual run of mixed car orders. The

>n is well under way and I

September Is over the farmers will begin re-

palrlng and lilting up. The retail yards arc
calling for wagon Btock, especially In white
oak. which is in fairly good supply now. but

will not last long at the present rate.

Louisville.

The demand for small dimension stock In

oak and hickory Is good, but prices are not
satisfactory. What orders are being ac-

cepted, as a rule, are for Immediate ship-

ment 'ken to clean up accumulations
of material. Taking the trade all In all, man-
ufacturers arc not nearly as anxious to sell

as purchasers are to buy.

The call for high-grade poplar continues to

be fairly satisfactory', and the trade Is ex-

pecting better conditions. From seme points

comes the information that low-grade poplar,

with the exception of No. 1 common, is mov-
ing very well, and with the continued stiffen-

in;,' in yellow pine boards it Is felt that low-
grade poplar is good property this year.

Chestnut is moving fairly well, and local

handlers of this stock say that they do not

have much trouble in disposing of all they

can get hold of at fairly good prices.

In the cooperage end of the hardwood busi-

ness there has been some stiffening in whisky
stock prices, especially in bourbon heading,

because the rains in the South have so re-

tarded operations at the mills that the supply

of this high grade stock is not adequate for

the requirements of the trade. There is a
plenty of the lower grades of tight cooperage,

especially oil stock, and the market is abso-

lutely without feature in this class of mate-
rial. The slack cooperage Industry, which
has been down in the dumps for a long time,

is now showing some signs of life. The ar-

rival of part of the new wheat crop at the

mills is leading to a more liberal purchase

of flour barrel stock, and the manufacturers

of apple barrel stock are now beginning to

be bu thai the first note of encourage-

ment manufacturers of this stock have had

for six months at least Is manifest.

London.

The hardw 1 market has not yet had time

to settle down to "tl nor of Its way"
after the holidays. Arrivals ha 1

fairly

heavy, thi of the stock having been

sent on consignment; as there is no particu-

lar demand for the stock that has been sent,

it is being stored with the dock companies

Most of the stocks arriving are Nos. 1

not wanted al the

moment.
Prime whltewood is in fairly 1:00. 1 demand

for thin planed boards, but It is noli,

that tin proles are not so good as they were

last year, and this is causing friction between

Primi pi axds do not arrive freely,

and parcels that do are not fetching the high

prices asked unless in a very dry condition.

being asked for, but consignments

are n it present, as buyers are quite

willii
j

for future arrivals.

in walnut ho, 1 arriving

freely, and buyers have taken the parcels

that have I.,-, 11 shipped in good condition and

neglected those which were not.

Mahogany stocks are light, but the demand
1 1 and tile high prl

further supplii The first

irgo of Honduras has ar-

rive, 1, wll from Tobasco and one

from Cuba, with the usual consignments from

the w of Africa.
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AT COST
j» IS AN UNCOMMON TERM AS APPLIED TO INSURANCE j*

But this is the actual price of Indemnity against Fire Loss furnished by the

MANUFACTURING
LUHBERMEN'S
UNDERWRITERS.

THE STRONGEST INSURANCE

ORGANIZATION TODAY IN AMERICA

The saving is not Only well built

on a small portion plants with ade
of your Insurance

but on the J- J-

ENTIRE LINE.
There are other ad-

*^ vcars timbef suPPIv

vantages equally are considered eligi-

interesting. ** J" ble. J- <_* .*

§>

q u a t e protection

and at least five

For List of Members and further information Address

HARRY RANKIN & COMPANY
KANSAS CITY, MO.
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WanMandropMe
-section-

Advertisem ats will be inserted in this
section ut the i oliowing rates :

For one insertion 20 cents a line

For two insertions 36 cents a line

For three ins r ions 50 cents a line

For four insertions 60 cents a line

Eight words of urdlrury length make one line.

Headi'ta counts as two lines.

No display except the headings can be ad-

mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charts s for i-opies of paper containing
the advert' semen t.

EMPLOYES WANTED.

HAKJDWOOD INSPECTOR WANTED.
A responsible man thoroughly familiar with

the walnut Ioj. and lumber business both east
and west as well as all principal shippers.

Address
"WALNUT," Care Hakdwood Record.

FOREMAN WANTED.
Experienced heavy wagon stock yard foreman
not over 45 years of age, competent inspector
of good executive ab lity. Address

"WAGON," care Hardwood Record.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

x orv bALE.

One Band Saw Mill, 25 M feet per day capac-
ity ; complete with edger, trimmer, electric

light plant and a fine power. Address
M., care Hakdwood Record.

FOR SALE.

An up-to-date circular mill, capacity 10 to 15
M feet per day. Located in the best hardwood
section southern Ind. ana. 100,000 feet stand-
ing timber and logs to go with mill. Also
number of good teams if desired. Exceptional
chance for capable mill man to make lots of
money. Property should be seen to know its

value. Good reason for selling. Address all

communications
H. & Co., care Hardwood Record.

FACTORY LOCATIONS.
We have issued a little booklet on the tim-

ber resources of our line and locations for fac-

tories, mills, etc. It shows the following
openings :

For 7 stave mills. 6 box factories, 14 handle
factories, 7 slack barrel plants, 5 hoop mills,

6 furniture factories. 18 hardwood mills, 9 saw
mills, 1 lumber yard, 2 hickory mills, 2 hub
factories, 2 shingle mills, 1 basket factory, 2
wagon factories, 1 charcoal oven. Write for

copy of the booklet.
We can put you in touch with parties eon-

trolling timber traits—oak. gum, ash, hickory,

cypress and other hardwoods.
E. W. LaBeaume, G. P. & T. A..

Cotton Belt Route, St. Louis, Mo.

DESIRABLE MAN'F'G. PLANT.

In a beautiful Wisconsin city of 30,000 pop-
ulation there is idle at this time a very desir-

able factorv, located in the heart of the city,

with switch track conveniences in front of

the building, extending back to the river in

the rear. Tnis building contains about 70,000
square feet of floor space, is provided with
woodworking machinery, tools, etc., including

a Corliss engine, electric light plant, sprinkler

system, elevator, etc. Can be had with or
without machinery. An exceptionally fine op-

portunity for a woodworking concern. Further
particulars regarding this site may be ob-

tained upon application to the Industrial De-
partment, Chicago & North-Western Ry., Chi-
cago.

[
TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

Hardwood stumpage on new railroad ; stump-
B£e to be paid for when lumber is Bold. None

actleal saw mill men need apply. Ad
dress "EASY. TERMS," care Haedwood Ii

FINE MICHIGAN TRACTS.
For Sale—Timbered land near Harbor

Springs, Emmet Co., Mich.
N. 10. ! i

Sec. !), Town. 35, Range 5.

S. 10. i

, Sec. 1. Town. 35, Range 5.

N. V. N. W. J4 Sec. in. Town. 35, Range 5.

N. % N. 10. U Sec. 27, Town. 36, Range 5.

FRANK .1. IRWIN, Goshen, Indiana.

LUMBER FOR SALE.

CHOICE LOT 2-INCH SOFT ELM.
3 carloads very nice dry log run ; will go about
50% lsts and 2nds. Good widths, very little

shorts, well manufactured. Favorable freight
rates. Price right.

JOHN T. GRAFTON, Sycamore, Ohio.

ELM—GUM—ASH—OAK.
100,000 ft. 2-inch Elm C. & B.
60,000 ft. 1 '.-inch Elm, C. & B.
75,000 ft. 1-inch Gum C. & B.
40.11110 ft. 1 inch Sycamore C. & B.

10, ft. 2-inch Ash 1st & 2nd.
7,000 ft. 2%, 3 & 4 in. Ash 1st & 2nd.
s. i ft. 1-inch Linn 1st & 2nd.

60, ft. 1-inch Ind. Com. Qr. White Oak.
11', nun ii. li,, 1V> & 2 in. Com. Qr. Wh. Oak.
EAGLESFIELD & SlIIOI'ARD. Indianapolis. Ind.

ATTENTION! COOPERS.
2 cars 12/4 1st & 2nd Plain White Oak.
2 cars 12/4 No. 1 Common Plain White Oak.
2 cars 12/4 1st & 2nd Quartered White Oak.
2 cars 12/4 No. 1 Com. Quartered White Oak.

Suitable for vats. Prices on application.
STOTZ LUMBER CO., Louisville, Ky.

LOCUST & CHESTNUT FENCE POSTS.
Hardwood piling and chestnut telephone

poles. E. S. CULBERTSON, Ironton, Ohio.

ASH SQUARES.
Wanted to contract about two cars per week,

Ash squares or dimension lumber, sawed to

order from 3' to 4' long and 3" or 4" square or

less. Would commence furnishing the lumber
in August and continue through the remainder
of the year. Address

W. E. DAVIS, Point Pleasant, Mo.

LUMBER WANTED

WANTED.
Several cars of l%xl%—6 & 7 ft. Hickory
rim strips, to be delivered this fall and winter.

Till: .1 W WILLIS LUMBER CO.,
Washington C. H., Ohio.

WANTED.
2"_ 2 and 5" plain or quartered white

and red oak strips. Also Hickory and Black
Ash of all kinds.

THE WICKS LUMBER CO.. Battle Creek. Mich.

WANTED HICKORY HANDLE STOCK.

Two cars a month, first-class second growth
hickory, cot to dimensions.

Albion Handle Company. Albion, Mich.

WANTED- WAGON STOCK.
in cars dry white oak felloes, 2x2— ?i—%

STUDBBAKER BROS. MFG. CO.,
South Bend, Ind.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.
200 M feet 28-lnch and up White Oak logs.

2IKI M feet 12-Inch and up Walnut logs.

50 M. feet 12-inch and up Cherry logs.

Blue Island Av. and Robey St.. Chicago.

OAK.
We are in the market for plain sawed oak,

all grades and thicknesses.

P. G. DODGE & CO., 2116 Lumber St., Chicago.

MACHINERY WANTED

WANTED.
Insulator pin machinery, either new or sec-

ond hand, in good condition. Address
Box 53, Tauiins, III.

MISCELLANEOUS

FACTS FROM PRACTICAL MEN.
The Hardwood Record Is always In the mar-

ket for articles on any and every feature of

the hardwood industry. It wants practical
statements of fact from practical men who
know how certain things can be done in the
best way. Literary quality not essential. Lib
eral pay for acceptable articles. Add

Editor Hardwood Record.

THE NORTH-WESTERN LINE CHI-
CAGO TERMINALS.

A descriptive pamphlet with large scale

map of its extensive and complete terminal
facilities at Chicago lias been prepared bjr

the Chicago & North Western Ry. Thta
will be of interest to industrial concerns lo-

cated on these terminal lines, and more espe-

cially to those seeking new sites with ade-

quate railway conveniences. Send for free

copy to industrial Department, C. & N. W.
Ry., Chicago. 111.

NORTHERN WISCONSIN RESOURCES.
Northern Wisconsin offers the finest oppor-

tunities for manufacturing and settlement. Fine
grazing lands, hardwood timber and splendid

soil for the settlor; Iron ore. cla>. marl and
kaolin for the manufacturer are awaiting those
who seek the opportunity. Transportation
facilities aie of the best. Interesting book-
lets, maps, etc., are yours for the asking. W.
H. Killen, land and Industrial commissioner;
Jas. C. Pond, general passenger agent.

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Milwaukee Wis.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT

RAILS AND LOCOMOTIVES.
All inquiries for Industrial railway equip-

ment listed before "Record" readers will And
ready response.

Hardwood Record. Chicago, III.

REGAN
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Advertisers' Directory
NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

Advance Lumber Co 43
American Lumber & Mfg. Co.

.

45
Anderson. A. F 46
Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co.. 42
Babcock Lumber Company.... 45
Banning, L. G 50
Barnaby. C. H 44
Barr & Mills Company
Bliss & Van Auken 6
Boyle, Clarence, Lumber Co. . . . 49
Boyne City Lumber Company.. 46
Brownlee & Co 1
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co. 51
Burkholder. S., Lumber Co.... 44
Cadillac Handle Company 3
Central Lumber Company 4;:

Cherry River Boom & Lbr Co
Cobbs & Mitchell. Ine 3
Connor, R.. Company 42
Crane. F. R., & Co 49
Creelman. Frank M 4S
Crosby. C. F 42
Cummer, Diggins & Co 3
Darling, Chas 49
David, A. H 35
Dennis Bros 47
Dennis & Smith Lbr. Co 46
D'Heur & Swain Lbr. Co 44
Dixon & Dewey
Dulmeier Bros 50
Dulweber. John, & Co 36
Ellas, Q.. & Bro :,I

Empire Lumber Co., Buffalo.. 51
Pibk-Heidler Company 49
Flint. Erving ,t Stoner Co 45
General Lumber Company 41
Gibbs & Hall 47
Goldie, J. S 46
Haak Lumber Company 36
Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Co it

Hayden ^ Lombard 4'J

Ingram Lumber Company
Janney-Whiting Lbr. Company 31
Jenks. Robert H., Lumber Co.. 43
Johnson, Paul
Johnson & Knox Lumber Co.. 40
Jones Hardwood Company 6
Keith Lumber Company 2
Kelley Lumber & Shingle Co... 6
King & Bartles Lumber Co 43
King, W. O.. & Co
Kitzinger, Gus 35

ace & Wlggin
Leaviii Lumber Company 6
Lesh <v Matthews Lumber Co.. 19
Lint I

Longfellow & Skillman Lbi Co. i;

Long-Knlghl Lumber Company 14

McClure Lumber Company 46
McLean. Hugh, Lurni 51
Haley a- Wertz il

Mar' any I".

Michigan Maple Company 6
Milit-r. Anthony 51
Mitchell Bros. Company
Mow i 50
Mud Lake Lumber Company.
Murphy & Diggins 3
Nash Lumber Company 42
Nichols & r,,x Lumber Co
Nickey, A. B., & Sons 40
Nicobc Bros. Company, The... 15
No. Vernon Pump ,t Lbr. Co.. 44
North Western Lumber Co 42
Page & L.ind.ek Lbr. Company 42
Perrlne-Armstrong Company... 44
Peters, R. G.. Salt & Lbr. Co.. 40
Price V- ]*

Quigl'ey, J. G.. Lbr. & Land Co. 47
Radina. L. W., & Co 50

Rumbarger Lumber Company.. 1

Ryan & McParland 49
Scateherd & Son 51
Schofield Bros 41
Sicklesteel Lumber Company.. 46
Soble Bros 41
Southern Oak Lumber Co 6
Standard Hardwood Lbr. Co... 51
Steinman Lumber Company. . . 42
Stephenson, The I., Company.. 6
Stewart, I. N., & Bro 51
Stewart, W. H. & G. S 50
Stimson, J. V 44
Stone, T. B.. Lumber Co 50
Stoneman-Zearing Lumber Co. 41
Tayior & Crate 51
Tegge Lumber Company
Thompson Lumber Co., Ltd 47
Turner, A. M., Lumber Co 45
Upham & Agler 5
Van Keulen & Wilkinson Lum-

ber Company 47
Vinnedge. A. R.. Lbr. Company 49
Vollmar & Below 42
YV;i;rner & Angell 47
Wells. R. A.. Lumber Co
Western Lumber Company.... 50
White. Wm. H.. & Co 46
Whltmer, Win., & Sons, Inc.. 2
Wiggin, H. D 35
Wistar, Inderhill & Co 41
Yeager, Orson E 51
Young & Cutsinger 41
Young, W. D., & Co 6

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

Advance Lumber Company.... 43
American Lumber & Mfg. Co.. 45
American Walnut Company....
Banning, L. G 50

Mills Company
' ett & Witte 50

1 ]i <-Cook Oak Co 35
ick Lumber Company 48

Boyle. Clarence, Lumber Co... 49
Brenner. Ferd., Lbr. Co
Brown, W. P., & Sons Lbr. Co. 2
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co
Burkholder. S., Lumber Co 4 1

1 terrier, 1'. M., & Son 6
Lumber Company

Central Lumber Company 43
Cherry River Boom .t Lbr. Co. 1

own 49
( line, C, & Co 50

1 R . Co 1:1

'man, Frank M 1:1

Crittenden Lumber Company.. :i

Charle 49
Davidson-Benedict Company ..

Smith Lbr. Company. 46
wey

Duhlmeler Bros 50
Dulweber, John, & Co 36

G., & Bro 61
Empire Lumber Co., Buffalo... 51
Farrin-Korn Lumber Company. 50
Fink-Hcidler Company 49
Flint, Erving & Stoner I '.o 15

Bonnell 1 !o. ... 47
Irickson, F. S.. Lumber Co. 49

[arrlson Lumber
Company 5

Janney-Whiting Lbr. Company. 31
Jenks, Robert II.. Lumber Co. 43
Johnson & Knox Lumber Co.. 40

Hardwood Company.... 6
Keith Lumber Company. 2
Kentucky I.timber & Veneer Co. 5

King & Bartles Lumber Co... 43
Lang. A. J 48
Leavitt Lumber Company 6
Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co. 49
Linehan Lumber Company 45
Longfellow & Skillman Lbr. Co. 47
Long-Knight Lumber Company 44
Loomis & Hart Mfg. Co
Love, Boyd & Co 2
Luehrmann, Chas. F., Hard-
wood Lumber Company 48

McClure Lumber Company 46
McLean. Hugh. Lbr. Company. 51
Massengale Lumber Company. 48
Martin-Barrlss Company 43
Miller. Anthony 51
Mossberger-O'Reilly Lbr. Co... 48
National Lumber Mfg. Co 49
Nickey, A. B., & Sons 40
Nicoia Bros. Company 45
Ohio River Saw Mill Company.
Paepeke-Leieht Lbr. Co 31
Page & Landeck Lumber Co... 42
Perkins & Petiibone
Plummet- Lumber Company.... 48
Price. E. E
Radina, I. W.. & Co 50
Ritter, W. M.. Lumber Co 52
Roy Lumber Company 36
Rumbarger Lumber Company.. 1
Ryan ,v McParland 49.
Scateherd & Son 51

esteel Lumber Company.. 46
Smith, The F. H., Co '.

.

.

48
Smith, J.ihn M :: I

Smith, W. E.. Lumber Co 4

Southern Oak Lumber Co 5
Standard Hardwood Lbr. Co.. .".I

Steele & Hibbard 48
Stewart, I. N., & Bro 51
Stewart, w. H. & G. S 50
Stimson, J. V 44

. T. B.. Lumber Co 50
Si.ineman-Zearing Lumber Co. 41

Taylor & Crate r.l

Thompson. James. & Co 41
Thompson, J. W.. Lumber Co. 4
Thompson Lbr. Company, Ltd. 47
Thompson ,>t McClure 4
Three States Lumber Co I

Turner, A. M., Lumber Co 45
Upham & Agler 5
Vinnedge, A. R.. Lbr. Co 49
Wagner & Angell 47
Waldstein Lumber Company... 48
Wells, R. A., Lbr. Company

Lumber Company 50
Whiting Mfg. Company 31

11 1 1

iris Lumber Co.

.

r. Orson E 51

POPLAR.

Bennett ,f- Witte .,11

Brown. W. P.. .V Sons Lie. Co. 2
1 i ompany 5C & Co 50
Ison-Benedicl company ..

Dawkins, W. IL. Lumber Co... 41
& Lombard 49

Kenova Poplar Mfg. Co
Kentucky Lbr. ,v Veneer Co... 5
Massengale Lumber Company.. 48
National Lumber Mfg. Co 49
Ohio River Saw Mill Company
Ritter, W. M., Lumber Co 52
Roy lumber Company 36

Vansant, Kitchen & Co 52
Whitmer. Wm

,
& Sons, Inc 2

Yellow Poplar Lumber Co 52

COTTONWOOD AND GUM
Hendrickson, F. S.. Lumber Co. 49
Himmelberfcer-Harrison Lumber
Company 5

Luehrmann, C. F., Hdw. Lbr.
Company 48

Paepcke-Leicht Lbr. Co 31
Smith. W. K.. Lumber Co 4
Thompson & McC.ure 4
Three States Lumber Co 4

CYPRESS.

Blanton-Thurman Company .. 4
Borcherding Lumber Company. 35
Crandall Ai Brown 49
Hoyt & Woodin Cypress Co.. 4

Lothman Cvpress Company... 48
McGee. T. F„ & Co 34
Plummer Lumber Company.... 48
Thompson, J. W., Lumber Co.. 4

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Bliss-Cook Oak Company 35
Bliss & Van Auken 6
Carrier, C. M., cV Son • 6
Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3
Cummer, Liggins & Co 3
Haak Lumber Company 36
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Nashville hardwood Flooring
Company ' 41

Nichols & Cox Lumber Co
Stephenson, The I., Company. 6
\v 1 Mosaic Flooring Co 41
Young, W. D., & Co 6

SAW MILL MACHINERY.

Canton Saw Company 36
en - Mfg. Co 38

Jeffrey Mfg. t o 38
Mershon Company. The
Phoenix Mfg. Company 3J

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY
American Wood Working Ma-

tinery Company 37
Defiance Machine Works 5
Woods, S. A.. Machine Co 40

VENEER MACHINERY.

Coe Manufacturing Company. . . 39

LOGGING MACHINERY.
Russell Wheel & Foundry Co.. 47

LUMBER INSURANCE.
Lumber Insurance Company of
New York 1

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance
Company, Best on

Lumbeini i, \ti iii:ii insurance
Company ol Mansfle d. Ohio..

Pennsylvania 1 umbermert's Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Company. 1

Rankin. Harry. & Co 32

'SAWS. KNIVES AND SUPPLIES
Atkins. E. <".. * Co 38

u Saw < !o npany 36
Hanchetl Swage Works 36
Shinier, S. J.. & Sons 36

MISCELLANEOUS.
Lumbermen's Credit Ass'n 35
Schenck, C. A., & Co 43

T. F. McGEE &
COMPANY

Manufacturers and Dealers In

POPLAR LUMBER
We have the Lumber Write Us.

ACKERMAN, HISS.

f

JN0. M. SMITH1

WHOLESALE

Hardwood Lumber
DIXON, TENN.
If you want straight grades, good
lengths and widths, first class slock in

every particular, wrile me for prices.

\ Yards at NASHVILLE, TENN. ')

< Nelson H Walcott, pres't
Frank E. Stonebraker. vice pres't.

Chas. C. Gardiner, sec*v and treas.

The Crittenden
^umher Company

1

L.

MANUFACTURERS

Mills at Earle, Ark.

.J
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H. D. WIGGIN
WHOLESALE

HARDWOODS
SPECIALTIES

Poplar, Chestnut, Canadian Hard-

woods, and Mahogany Veneers.

Fiske Bldg., BOSTON, MASS.

GUS. K1TZINGER

Michigan Hardwoods
By Car or cargo. Manistee, Mich.

CYPRESS
We make a specialty of rough or
dressed Cypress Lumber and Cypress
Shingles in straight or mixed cars.

Your inquiries solicited for single car

orders or good round lots. Can also fur-

nish Sound Cypress Dimension Stock.

The Borcherding Lumber Co.
Northern Office. CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Factory Locations and

Timber Lands
May Be Found in the South Along the

Southern Railway and

Mobile & Ohio Railroad.

Timber resources include Pine,

Oak, Poplar, Hemlock, Cypress,

Gum, Chestnut, Balsam, Ash,

Elm and other varieties, in

Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee,

North Carolina, South Carolina,

Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi.

Fine locations for Furniture and

Chair Factories, Spoke, Handle,

Stave, Heading, Veneer and all

other industries using timber.

Address for information.

M. V. RICHARDS,
Land and Industrial Agent,

Southern Railway and Mobile & Ohio Railroad.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

OR
CHAS. S. CHASE, Agent,

Chemical Building, St. Louis, Mo.

M. A. HAYS, Agent,

226 Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

W. A. MOYER, Agent.

271 Broadway, New York City.

A. H. DAVI D
NORTHERN AND SOUTHERNHARDWOODS
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

s°/e j Maple and Birch from 1 to 4 inch

We have what you want

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST,

AND WE HAVE THE BEST

The Red Book is the recognized Authority
ON lumber credits. Published in January and
Julv and covers the United States and Man-
itoba. It contains the names of dealers and
manufacturers who purchase in car lots and
gi ves you their financial standing, also indicates
their manner of meeting obligations.

The book is devoted exclusively to the line

you are interested in and it is not necessary for
you to wade through Information you are not
Interested in.

Remember we also have a well organized
Collection Department and solicit your
business in this line.

Lumbermen's Credit Association,

Established 1876.

1405 Great Northern Building, Chicago

16 Beaver Street, New York City

(Mention this paper.) J

THE BEST LINE
BETWEEN

Chicago
Indianapolis

Cincinnati
and Louisville

IS THE

MONDN ROUTE
Consult Your Local Ticket Agent

You take the

HARDWOOD
RECORD

DOES YOUR

NEIGHBOR?
You can do him a good turn and

the HARDWOOD KECOKD
one too, by securing him as a

subscriber to the only hardwood
lumber newspaper. «S* >!* •*•

Bliss-Cook Oak Co.
BLISSYILLE. :

. ARKANSAS

M A N P A C TIKI

Hardwood

Lumber
and

Flooring

We manufacture 1!i.000.000 feet of Oak
Lumber per year ror expori and dome&tlo
markets, from ft to 4 Inches thick,
Also Quartered and Plain Polish

Flooring, kiln dried, end matched, hollow
back.

MILLS AND FLOORING PLANTS AT

SHULTS and BLISSVILLE. ARM.

SUBTERRANEAN
WONDERS

Mammoth Cave

COLOSSAL CAVERN
Are the most Interesting ol all the Natural

Wonders iu America. These wonderful Caverns

are visited annually by thousands of tourists

from this country and abroad. They are pro-

nounced liy scientists the most magnificent

work of nature, it would well repay you to

take the time to > t to them. They

are 100 miles south of Louisville. Ky , near the i

Louisville & Nashville R, R„

and the undersigned will be clad to quote you

rates, give triin schedules or send you a beauti-

fully Illustrated 18 page booklet giving an inter-

ptlonol these remarkable places

C. L. STONE. Gen'l Pass Agent. Louisville, Ky.

;fo r;

Industrial Locations

Htnne-

rthiind South

Dakota, write to W. B. Davenport.

Industrial Comm
Exchange I

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE
& ST. Paul Railway
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Haakwood
Mapie Flooring

A trial will con-
vince you that our
Flooring with its

Perfect Joinls and
Surface is the most
economical to use,
easy to handle,
thoroughly satis-
factory. May we
quote you? :: ::

HAAK LUMBER CO.
Haakwood, Mich.

CLASS' IMPROVED
KNIGHT'S PATENTDUPLEX

AND-

G L E

Dogs
S I N

Mill
Duplex Dogs for Quarter Sawing

are indispensable.
Single Dogs for plain dogging

have no equal. Both are
peers of simplicity.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

TheCantonSawCo.,
CANTON, O.

Also makers of Class' Patented Inserted Tooth
Saws and Solid Tooth ;'aws.

WALNUT.

OAK,

ASH,

POPLAR.

...Oak Wanted...
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American No. 2 Sel£=

Feed Rip Saw Table

A Heavy Rigid Tool.
Capacity, 26" wide by 6" thick.

Powerful feed. Upper rollsadjustable.

Can be set close to a 10" saw and
expanded to take in a 20" saw.

Investigate. Write us for details

American

Wood Working Machinery Co.

New Orleans Chicago W2? New York
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This Tool
of ponderous size, with its massive jaws of steel, is

only one of the scores of wonderful and exact work-
ing tools in the great saw making plant of

E. C. ATKINS 4 CO.,
(INCORPORATED)

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

This tool punches circular saws to an exact-

ness one with the other that a micrometer
cannot measure, and is a part of the splen-

did system of "Infinite Pains" by rea-

son of which : : : : :

Atkins Saws Are Always Ahead

Our Saw and Saw Tool Catalogs Free for the Asking.

THIS

Jeffrey Saw Dust Conveyor

Is 260 Feet Long

Recently installed for the TURNBULL WAGON COMPANY. Walnut Ridge, Ark.

Many more specialties illustrated in Saw Mill

and Chain Catalogues-MMLED FREE

THE JEFFREY MANUFACT'G COMPANY
Columbus, Ohio, U.S.A.

New York, Chicago, Denver, Pittsburg, Charleston, W.Va.

Ten per cent

More Profit

The profit* of a n« « mill
mi i .'.i

>
i a i > be Increased t*-n

n i 'ctit lv ti-inir ti Imml iiilU

i of ii rotary. The
price of thi- mltl with six
Pool irbeelH for saws eiirht
Inches wide i* re dlly within
tbe reach "f all. It cuts
smooth and perfect lumber
and nni a capiicity of 86,000
I, .'t t" 35,000 feet per day. It

rune with le*n expenditure of
powerthan a rotary and puts
only li.tif i- inu< it of the log;

into saw du»t &a doet the
circular saw.

PHOENIX MFG.
COMPANY,

EAU CLAIRE. WIS.

THE NEW BUCKEYE IMPROVED SAW Mill
Five sizes, stationary and
portable. Has the essen-
tial points of a portable
mill. Built on sciei tide

l^ principles. Quickly taken
^.w up and reset. Easy run-
t\ ning. Feed changed In
«rW an Instant while going
^C through a log, from % to
V^i¥ b in. No feed belts to slip
ftgj and wear out. Sold on its

K^A merits. Also stationary
3^ and portable engines.
'^^ Write for particulars and

catalogue to

ENTERPRISE MANUFACTURING CO.,
colum

hk1*
na '
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THE
Coe Standard Rotary Veneer Cutter

Is the best for all purposes. With it you

can cut any stock frcm the finest furni-

ture veneer to heavy crate and box stock.

It will cut equally well veneer 1-120

inch in thickness or 1-2 inch. It has

25% greater cutting capacity than any

other machine. The COE Cutters are

the heaviest built, averaging 33 1-3%

more in weight than any others. This

means perfect stock,

because there is no

vibration, every
pound of metal be-

ing distributed to

produce the great-

est strength and

rigidity. Our machines have every

known appliance for the rapid ani eco-

nomical production of veneer, and among

them are many which can only be found

on our cutters.

They are built in sixty different styles

and sizes to handle any known timber

and to cut any kinds of stock. We have

over 1,500 of these machines in opera-

tion all over the world, and they have

been twice awarded the GRAND PRIZE

at international exhibitions. We carry

all sizes in stock and can make imme-

mediate deliveries. If you are interested

in veneer cutting or drying, write at once

for our new catalog No. 5. It is the

finest book on this subject ever issued.

105 BERNARD STREET

THE COE MANUFACTURING COMPANY painesville, omo
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Finely Figured Quar=

tered Oak Our Specialty

Plain White and Red Oak, Poplar, Ash,

Hickory, Walnut, Cherry, Elm and Gum

An opportunity to serve you with quotations will con-

vince you we mean business and can produce the goods.

PRINCETON. INDIANA

JOHNSON & KNOX— LUMBER CO.
312-313 Chamber of Commerce
Building, ===== CHICAGO.

— Wholesale Dealers In —

NORTHERN & SOUTHERN— HARDWOODS—
FOR. SALE..

250 M feet 6-4 inch Log Run Soft Elm.
200 M feet 4-4 inch Common Yellow Cottonwood.
50 M feet 3 inch C. and B Soft Elm.
50 M feet 3 inch Log Run Soft Elm.

200 M feet 4-4 inch No 1 Common Quartered White Oak.
100 M feet 4-4 inch No. 1 Common Quartered Red Oak.
100 M feet 4-4 inch Log Run Poplar on grades.

250 M feet 4-4 inch Common Sap Com.

WE WANT.
3 inch Log Run Birch.

2 inch, 2)4 inch and 3 inch 1st and 2nd Hard Maple.
1x12 and 1x14 Yellow Cottonwood Box Boards 12 feet.

1x13 to 1x17 Yellow Cottonwood Box Boards 12 feet.

4-4 inch Shipping Cull Gum.
4-4 inch 1st and 2nd Plain and Quartered Red and White Oak.

WOODS' WED6E PLATEN for regulating the cut
PATENTED

Especially valuable in a hardwood maohine, where the stook is not uniform, which makes a
ditforenoe in the amount of cut absolutely required to produce a true surface

SAVES STOCK

S

MARKS THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT EMBODIED IN PLANING MACHINES

I

SAVES LABOR

III

(i

_j

SHOWING WEDGE PLATEN IN HEAVY MACHINE

*

S. A. WOODS MACHINE COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS.
SPECIALISTS IN WOOD WORKING MACHINERY

R. B. D U N S M O R E, WESTERN MANAGER, 811 RAILWAY EXCHANGE, CHICAGO
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YOUNG 6 CUTSINGER.

INDIANA HARDWOODS
Mill and Office: „.,.«,«.,..„ ...
Morgan Ave. and Belt R. R. EVANSVILLE, IND.

Wood = Mosaic Flooring Company

Hardwood Floors
400 STYLES
ORNAMENTAL

-Write for Catalogue-

Rochester, N. Y. a a New Albany, Ind.

J. J. SOBLE H. I. SOBLE

SOBLE, BROTHERS
Wholesale Hardwoods

722 Land Title Bldg. PHILADELPHIA
White Oak and White Pine Bridge, Car and Trestle Timbers

JAMES THOMPSON & COMPANY
Wholesale -——~~~~————

—

Southern Hardwoods
Co'tonwood. Gum and Cypress a Specialty

mills: Office, Randolph Bldg..

Arkansas Mississippi Louisiana ME.MPHIS, TENN.

Stoneman=Zearing Lumber Co.

HARDWOOD LUMBER
76 West Erie Street CHICAGO

We have the following stock in pile at our mill, Devall Bluff, Ark.:

GUM
62,936 ft. 1-ineh 1st and 2d Sap

Gum 13-in. and up.
63,583 ft. t-inrb 1st and 2d Sap

Gum 6-ln. to 12-in.

70,399 ft. 1-Inch Gum Box Boards,
13-ln. to 17-in.

90.635 ft. 1- Inch Com. Sap Gum.
67,618 ft. 1- Inch Com. Red Gum.
129.230 ft. 1- inch Ship Cull Gnm.
18,944 ft. 6-4-iiich Log Run Gum.
17,290 ft. 6-4-inch Common and Cull

Gum.
PLAIN WHITE OAK

6,200 ft. %-lnch 1st and 2nd Plain
White Oak.

1.450 ft. %-inch Common and Bet-
ter Plain White Oak.

5,883 ft. 1-Inch Common and Bet-
ter White Oak.

35,767 ft. 1-inch 1st and 2d Plain
White Oak.

63,144 ft. 1-inch Common Plain
White Oak.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
6,437 ft. %-inch 1st and 2nd Quar-

ter White Oak.
2.550 ft. 1-lnch Common and Bet-

ter Quarter White Oak.
52,907 ft. 1-inch 1st and 2nd Quar-

ter White Oak.
22.917 ft. 1-Inch Common Quarter

White Oak.
9.008 ft. 1-inch Strips Quarter

White Oak.
PLAIN RED OAK

6,732 ft. %-lnch 1st and 2nd Plain
Red Oak.

8,313 ft. %-inch Common and Bet-
ter Pl« In Red Oak

7.451 ft. %-inch Common and Bet-
ter Plain Red Oak

55,357 ft. %-lnch 1st and 2nd Plain
Red Oak.

10.811 ft. %-lnch Common Plain
Red Oak.

27.353 ft. 1-Inch Common and Better
Plcln Red Oak.

25.143 ft. 1-inch 1st and 2nd Plain
Red Oak.

SO.804 ft. 1-inch Common Plain Red
Oak.

97,260 ft. 1-inch Ship Cull Red and
White Oak.

1,937 ft. 1-inch Strips Red Oak.
8.780 ft. S-4-inch Cull Oak.

QUARTERED RED OAK
300 ft. %-inch 1st and 2nd Quar-

ter Red Oak.
300 ft. %-inch Common and Bet-

ter Quarter Red Oak.
1.100 ft. %-inch Common Quarter

Red Oak.
886 ft. %-inrh Common and Bet-

ter Quarter Red Oak.
3,303 ft. 1-lnch 1st and 2nd Quar-

ter Red Oak.
2,242 ft. 1-inch Common Quarter

Red Oak.
3,270 ft. 1-lnch Common and Bet-

ter Quarter Red Oak.
WHITE ASH

10,821 ft. 1-lnch 1st and 2nd Ash
4.740 ft. G-4-inch 1st and 2nd Ash.

517 ft. lu-4-inch 1st and 2nd Ash.
1.908 ft. 16-4 Inch 1st and 2nd Ash.

23.933 ft. 1-inch Cull Ash.
222 ft. 5 -4-inch 1st and 2nd Ash.

8,428 ft. B 1 Inch 1st and 2nd Ash.

4,586 ft. 12 -4-Inch 1st and 2nd Ash.
10.985 ft. 1-lnch Common Ash.
1,600 ft. Thick Call Ash.

CONWOOD
24.71S ft 1-inch 1st and 2nd Cotton-

wood.
5.600 ft. %-lnch Com. and Cull

Cottonwood.
MISCELLANEOUS

17.120 ft. 1-lnch L.g Run Cypress.

2S.152 ft. 12-4 inch lyic Hun Elm.
7 ft. 6-4-Inch Log Run Elm.

3.000 ft. Thick Cypress.

50,000 ft. 8-4-Inch Loe Run Elm.
We solicit your inquiries for some

of the above.

W. H. DAWKINS
LUMBER CO.

Manufacturers of Kentucky

Yellow Poplar

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY.

fSlUR stock for 1905 is sawed from the

^4 largest and finest Yellow Poplar Logs
in the District, and from timber felled

in 1904, insuring lumber free from sap

stain and boring.

Four competing railroads entering our

yards enables us to secure prompt car

service and make quick shipments.

Wide and thick stock specialties.

We solicit your inquiries.

General Lumber Company
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WISCONSIN A
A WISCONSIN &

HARDWOOD LUMBER
We have a good assortment of Wisconsin Hardwood
Lumber, but just now we specially wish to move

1 inch Common Plain Birch.
1 inch Common and Better Curly Birch.

2 inch Log Run Soft him.

On which we will name attractive

prices for prompt shipments.

R. CONNOR COMPANY,
General Office 4. MARSHFIELD, WIS.

Marshiield VOLLMAR t> BELOW Wisconsin

BASSWOOD, BIRCH
and other Wisconsin Hardwoods

- Let us know what you are In the market for «

C. F*. CROSBY, RHINELANDER, WIS.

Wholesale Hardwood L mtK-r

Hard Maple a Specialty in all thicknesses from I inch to 4 inch.
Finest Birch in Wisconsin. Black Ash, R <ck him.

Soft Elm, Ked and white oak.

DIFFICULT AND MIXED ORDERS A SPECIALTY

ARP1N HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
ORAND RAPIDS. - - - WISCONSIN
Saw and Planing Mill at Atlanta, near Bruce, Wis., on Soo Lints.

Manufacturers

Wisconsin Hardwoods
PINE AND HEMLOCK

WRITE US FOR PRICES ON
I. Itf. lit AND 2 INCH PLAIN AND RED BIRCH. IK INCH RED BIRCH.

1 INCH NO. I AND NO. 2 BASSWOOD. RED BIRCH FLOORING.

North Western Lumber Co.
Eau Claire, Wis.

Mills at Stanley, Wis.

We are offering today :

1,000,000 feet Dry Birch
500,000 feet Mixed Cull Ba sswood

Let us figure with you

We make a Specialty of Soft Elm Trunk Slats

NORTHERN STOCK

Hemlock

Birch

Basswood

Rock Elm
Soft Elm
Ash
Oak

SOUTHERN STOCK

Quartered White and Red

Oak
Plain White and Red Oak
Sycamore

Poplar

Cypress

Gum

PAGE & LANDECK LUMBER CO.

Wells Building - - - MILWAUKEE, WIS.

THE NASH LUMBER COMPANY
SHIPPING POINT GLIDDEN, WISCONSIN

4-4 and 8-4 No. 2 Common BASSWOOD
4-4 and 8-4 No. 3 Common BASSWuOD

SHANAQOLDEN WISCONSIN

STE1NMAN LUMBER COMPANY
MILWAUKEE : : : WISCONSIN

Wisconsin and Southern

HARDWOODS
MAHOGANY

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF THICK MICHIGAN HARD MAPLE

Hardwood FORxxttxwvvwvyv* hardwood

Board Rules LUMBERME*

Best Goods—Prompt Shipment.

SEND YOUR ORDERS TO THE

Hardwood Record, 355 Dearborn Street.
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$ INDIANA $
WHERE THE BEST HARDWOODS GROW-

THE WOODS FOR

WHICH INDIANA

IS FAMOUS.

QuartYd WhiteOak

Plain White Oak

Quartered Red Oak

Plain Red Oak

White Ash

Poplar

Black Walnut

Cherry

Sycamore

Red Gum

Hickory

Beech

Maple

Veneers of

Indiana Hardwoods

LONG-KNIGHT LUMBER CO.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

Quarter Sawed White and Red Oak a Specialty

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

MALEY & WERTZ
Manufacturers, Wholesalers and Exporters of Hardwood Lumber

EVANSVILLE, IND.

NO. VERNON PUMP & LBR. CO.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

Would Like to Figure on Your Hardwood Requirements

Send for Stock List NORTH VERNON, IND.

PERRINE-ARMSTRONG CO.
Long Timber up to 60 feet—Hardwood Specialties

The largest Band Mill in Indiana. FORT WAYNE, IND.

J. V. STIMSON
All Kinds of Hardwood Lumber Manufactured

HUNTINGBURG, IND.

CHARLES H. BARNABY
Manufacturer of Band Sawed Hardwoods

Quarter Sawed Indiana White Oak a Specialty GREENCASTLE, IND^

S. BURKHOLDER LUMBER CO.
Indiana Hardwoods

If you want to buy or sell, write us. CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND.

D'HEUR & SWAIN LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

Our Specialty Quartered Oak and Sycamore

SEYMOUR, IND.
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PITTSBURG HARDWOOD
DISTRIBUTING CENTER OF :

PEININSYLVA IN I

A

Babcock Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

PENNSYLVANIA
HARDWOODS
19,000,000 FEET ANNUALLY

LONG ON *-4

HAR^D MAPLE
MILLS AND OFFICE
ASHTOLA, PA.

OAK
POPLAR
CHESTNUT

Our
Specialties

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING

American Lumber 4 Mfg. Co.
PITTSBURG, PA. ; ^55

TENNESSEE STOCK National Hardwood [Grading Rule- Used I

The Nicola Brothers

Company
One million feet 4-4 Bay Poplar.

Can be shipped log run, or sold

on grade. Bone dry ; band

sawed. Send your inquiries.

Flint, Erving & Stoner Co.

WHOLESALE

L UMBER
Northern and Southern Hardwoods

A, M. Turner
Lumber Company
Everything in lumber. We buy hardwoods
as well as sell them. If you have anything
to offer, please submit same to us. : :

LINEHAN LUMBER
COMPANY

Hardwoods
SPECIALTIES -OAK

POPLAR AND CHESTNUT

FRAMES FOR HARDWOOD RECORD

PORTRAIT SUPPLEMENTS,

Complete with backing, but without the glass, made from Flemish Oak, are to be

had delivered by express, charges prepaid to any point east of the Missouri river, at

50 cents each ; or at the Hardwood Record office, at 30 cents each.

Prepay orders with 2 cent stamps or postal notes, addressed,

HARDWOOD RECORD. 355 Dearborn St., CHICAGO
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^ MICHIGAN *
DENNIS & SMITH LUMBER CO.

Wholesale Hardwood Lumber
— M^——— I Ml I

Office and Yards, FOURTH AND HOLDEN AVENUES,

DETROIT, MICH.

MILLS AT: Healers. W. Va. Valley Bend, W. Va. Diana. W. Va. Parkerlburg.

W. Va. HcNull Siding. W. Va.

McCLURE LUMBER CO.

THE SICKLESTEEL LUMBER COMPANY
DETROIT, MICH.

OUR SPECIALTIES OAK TABLE TOPS Plain and Quartered. BIRCH LUMBER All

Thickness and Grades. CHESTNUT. ELM, BASSWOOD and GUM.

Write us for prices.

J. S. GOLDIE.
Cadillac, :: Michigan.
SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR SEPTEMBER

100 M feet Birch and Basswood. 60 M feet Ash cull,

60 M feet Cherry, and 200 M feet Ash and Elm for
rail shipment. 120 M feet 1" to 3" Mapl.' argi \

thick, on dock at Cheboygan.

Wholesale Deal'

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Office an. I Yards: 520 lo 530 FRANKLIN STREET

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Sau-Mills: EUTAW, ALA. Correspondence Invited on all hardwoods

SOFT ELM AND ROCK ELM
FOR SALE BY =

TheR.G.PetersSalt&LumberCo.
EASTLAKE, ....... MICHIGAN

BOYNE CITY LUMBER COMPANY
=BOYNE CITY^=
MICHIGAN ROCK MAPLE
and other HARDWOODS

LARGE CAPACITY PROMPT SHIPMENTS RAIL OR CARGO

Wm. h. white and company—BOYN1 = CITY, MICHICHN
-MANUFACTURERS OFHARDWOODS

MAPLE, SOFT AND ROCK ELM, BASSWOOD, BIRCH, BEECH AND HEMLOCK, CEDAR POSTS AND TIES

ANNUAL CAPACITY

30,000,000 FEET OF LUMBER :-: 10,000,000 CEDAR SHINGLES
RAIL OR WATER SHIPMENTS CARGO SHIPMENTS A SPECIALTY

The Mud Lake Lumber Co.
RABER, MICH.

Manufacturers T T 1 1 ITT 11Hardwoods and Hemlock
Birch Our Specialty.

I

A. F. ANDERSON
Manufacturer and Wholesaler of

IVIICHIQAIN HARDWOODS
Thick Maple .lengths piled separately;, and White Maple, end. piled under

sheds, our specialties.

CADILLAC, MICHIGAN

Ann Arbor Railroad and Car Ferry Line
Direct Route from the West and Northwest lo the East and South, via MANITOWOC.
WIS., KEWAUNEE, WIS., MENOMINEE. MICH.. and MANISTIQUE, MICH., across Lake
Michigan via Frankfort. Passenger fares lower than via any all rail route.

THE FAVORITE ROUTE FOR LUMBER SHIPPERS.
A. ALLISON, Commercial Agent. J. L. MOONEY, Acting Commercial Agent,

M I
NNIAPOLIS. MINN. MILWAUKEE, WIS,

W H. BENNETT, General Freight Agent. Toledo, Ohio.
J.J. KIRBY, General Passenger Agent, Toledo, Ohio.

The Gentleman Farmer
It's a nice thing to have a little farm to Bend the fumily out on when sum-

mer comes and it's a nice thing to have a few hundred invested in something
that Increases in value every day. Let me tell you about the fruit belt of

the eaet shore of Lake Michigan, and the pleasure and profit that you can
realize from a small investment. Many Chicago business men have invested.

HF MfiRI I FR C. P. A., PERE MARQUETTE. R. R.
. I. nULLLLH, DETROIT, MICH.
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GRAND RAPIDS
REPRESENTATIVE MANUFACTURERS OF==^^= WHOLESALERS OF—==

LEADING HARDWOOD LUMBER MARKET===== OF MICHIGAN=—=====

HARDWOODS
Thompson Lumber Co*

^LIMITED^

we want PLAIN RED OAK
a^> QUARTERED WHITE OAK

=F OR S A U E=
Complete Stocks of

Michigan Elm, Birch, Ash and Basswood

HackleyPhelps-Bonnell Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Nor,
s
h
„
eX^ Hardwood Lumber

MAIN OFFICE:

MICHIGAN TRUST CO. BUILDING

DENNIS BROS.
Manufacturers of

Hardwood Lumber and
Perfect Maple Flooring

I
35,000 ft. 4 4 Cherry No. 2 Com. and Better

,„. , „ |
365,000 " " Birch

We Wish to Move at I 40,uoo •' 5 4 "

n„„ c inni c*„^l. ! 221,500 " 4 4 Basswood "
Unce 01 1VU4 MOCK.

, 700u0 .. > Red Birch. No. land 2 Com.
I 30,000 " 8/4 Basswood, No. 1 Com. and Better

Main Office: 205=209 Michigan Trust Co. Bldg.

WAGNER & ANQELL
WANTED

Oak, Elm, Ash, Birch, Bass, Hemlock and Pine Lumber and Lath.

FOR SALE
All of the above items and Ked Cedar, Redwood and White Cedar. Shinnies

and Posts

VAN KEULEN & WILKINSON LUMBER COMPANY
-Manufacturers and Wholesalers of-

HARDWOOD LUMBER and CRATING STOCK

FOR. SAL E,:

Complete Stocks of Michigan Hardwoods—Maple, Beech. Birch,

Elm, Ash arid Basswood.

Beech— Birch— Maple
WE HAVE Al.L THICKNESSES

LONGFELLOW 4 SKILLMAN LUMBER CO.

Correspondence Solicited. Our Motto: "Prompt Shipments."

MANUFACTURERS
AND DEALERS INGIBBS & HAUL,

Hardwood Lumber
WE DESIRE TO MOVE THIS DRY STOCK AT ONi I

200 M ft. 4-4 H. Maple 1st and 2nd. 100 M ft. 4-1 S. Maple. No. 2C. 4 B.

200M ft. 8-4 H. Maple No.2C.& B. 1U04 cut 300 M ft. 4-4 to 8-4 Heech No 2C .'.'i;

Choice cut 4-4 to 16-1 Birch -all grades. 200 M ft. 4-4 to V4 S.Elm S0.2C.&B

QUOTATIONS MADE PROMPTLY.

J. F. Quigley Lumber and Land Co.

¥e carry Complete Stock, all Kinds, Grades

and Thicknesses in our Grand Rapids yards.

MIXED CARS AND PROMPT SHIPMENTS SPECIALTIES

TRADE II You Are Seeking a Location for a Sawmill or Wood

Working Factory, or lor Timber or Coal Lands.

The line of the Tennessee Central R. R. offers the Quest
opportunites in the South lor the investor or manufacturer.

It is a new line, running through a rich and undeveloped
country, accessible by rail to all parts of the United States.

The section is especially rich in hardwoods.
For further information address

T. A. ROUSSEAU, Chief Clerk Traffic Department.

RUSSEL WHEEL & FOUNDRY COMPANY
Builders of

Logging Cars

And
Logging

Machinery

ARE ALWAYS PLEASED TO
HAVE OPPORTUNITY OP
POINTING 01 T ADVAN-
T A GES OF III El R

[ P M E J

Detroit, Mich.
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CHICAGO THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET
===== IN THE WORLD ========

REPRESENTATIVE HARDWOOD DEALERS

Hayden & Lombard

WANT TO BUY FOR PROMPT SHIPMENT:
175 M ft. 1x13 to 17—12 to 16' Cottonwood box boards

1 carload 1x15 to 18—12 to 10' Poplar
1 •' 1214x17—9& 14' Sound square edged Wlni.

16 M ft. 1x6" and up No. 1 Common & Better Bassvyood.

100 M ft. lxS& 10"

511 Railway Exchange CHICAGO

NATIONAL LUMBER MFG. CO.
1019 ASHLAND BLOCK

Manufacturers
of ... . Southern Hardwoods

Oak, Poplar, Hickory, Ash. Cottonwood, Gum, Etc.

CIRCULAR MILLS
j ft*"^BAND MILLS I Smilhiield. W. Va.

/ Jackson. Ala.

W. O. KING & COMPANY
: : : WHOLESALE : : :

HARDWOOD LUMBER
LkOOMIS STREET BRIDOE

L^tTbuy HARDWOOD LUMBER
Can handle the cut of one or two good mills
on a cash basis* Send me your stock list.

CHAS. DARLING
Room 409, Merchants' Loan and Trust Building.

A. R.VINNEDGE LUMBER CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWOOD LUMBER
We are Buyers of both Northern and Southern Hardwoods

134 Monroe St.. mi

FINK-HEIDLER CO.
Wholesale Dealers in

HARDWOOD LUMBER

We Carry a General Line of Hardwoods.

Kiln Dried Lumber Constantly in Stock.

Telephones ( 744
Canal: ( 763

v.pnq (Ashland Ave.
YAKDfc

j South of 22nd St

CLARENCE BOYLE LIMBER CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN'

HARDWOODS
YELLOW PINE

and CYPRESS

319 West Twcnty-Sccond Street, : CHICAGO

CRAINDALL <Sfc BROWN
_—>- WHOLESALE—«
HARDWOOD LUMBER
YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

THIRTY-THIRD STREET AND CENTRE AVENUE

F. S. HENDRICKSON LUMBER COMPANY
1S09 Masonic Temple,

Wholesale Southern Hardwoods,
Cottonwood, Gum, Oak,.and Ash

Always ready to contract for cuts of Southern Mills.

FRANK M. CREELMAN, £&\X&GE.
•WHOLESALE.

Northern and Southern Lumber
CAR LOTS. BARGE LOTS. CARGO LOTS OR MILL CUTS FOR FUTURE SHIPHENTS,

ANNUAL CONTRACTS OR IMMEDIATE REQUIREMENTS.

Lesh 4 Matthews Lumber Co.
1649=50 MARQUETTE. BUILDING

Are now offering bone dry BIRCH, ROCK ELM. BLACK AMI.
etc. . Wisconsin stock. Also PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK.
POPLAR, etc., from our Memphis yard. We are constant bill

RYAN & McPARLAND
ALL KINDS OF

HARDWOOD AND WAGON STOCK
Write us before selling. If in Ibc market to buy we cao iaferest you.

Office and Yards : Corner Kobey Street and Blue Island Avenue

FRANK R. CR»N C FRtO D. SMITH

F. R. CRANE & COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWOOD LUMBER
OFFICE AND YARDS." 440-462 N. BRANCH ST.

Send t - lour Stock List.
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CINCINNATI THE GATEWAY OF THE=— SOUTH—
BENNETT & WITTE

OFFER

Sap and Red Gum, Plain and Quartered

White and Red Oak, Plain and Quartered

Cottonwood, Ash, Elm, Cypress, Poplar,

Chestnut, Cherry, Walnut :

National Hardwood Lumber Association Inspection Used Only

Main Office: Branch

:

224 West Fourth Street Memphis, Tenn.

IN THE MARKET FOR

OAK ASH-POPLAR
ALL GRADES AND THICKNESSES

MOWBRAY & ROBINSON
Office:

1219 West Sixth Street

Yards:

Sixth Street, below Harriet

WWE WANT
1 in to ••; in- II ami M and common!
plain white or red

I i in i.. : in. l*t and 2.1 common anal
I yound iromn ' ihertnnt
I 1 in. to 3 in. 1ft unit its and common

I ! ,,, jo I in l»l ""I '-'Is. common I

I and cull quartered white ' tea
I hihi w and common quar

tcrcd red Oak.

V "t>e-^s

|T. B.STONE LUMBER CO.

I

CINCINNATI

""'L^j

Timber Opportunities
INVESTIGATE the Hardwood Lumber opportunities in Virgiuia./Vest
Virginia and North Carolina. The territory tributary to the

oilers exceptional openings for the manufacturer oi Pine, Gum, Oak, Pop-
lar and other soft and hardwood timber, excellent shipping facilities and
markets for these and for Wooden Ware, Crates, Baskets, Box Snooks and
other material. Write to-day for further information to

F. H. LaBAlME, Agr'l and Ind'l Agent
Oept. LI, ROANOKE, VA.

WANTED
OAK, ASH, CHERRY and
other HARDWOODS

PAY THE HIGHEST CASH PRICES AND
SEND THE INSPECTOR TO RECEIVE

LELAND G. BANNING OFFICB: 5th and Main
:: :: :: CINCINNATI

Poplar, Oak,

Ash, Chestnut,

Sycamore,

W. Va. Spruce,

Pine and Elm

C.Crane&Co.

Hardwood Lumber

M1US AM) YARDS

CINCINNATI, 0.

YEARLY CAPACITY

100,(100,000 IT.

LONG RILL STOW

i SPECIALTY

PLAIN OAK—BASSWOOD
Are what we want. All thicknesses and grades. Spot

cash. Send us list of your offerings with prices.

DUHLMEIER BROS., Cincinnati, o.

WM. H. <S G. S. STEWART
Buy and Sell

OAK, ASH, POPLAR, BASSWOOD. CHEST.
NUT, WALNUT AND YELLOW PINE.
Can furnish stock cut to special order. We invite correspondence.

Main Office: - - MERCANTILE LIBRARY BUILDING.

At Highest
Market PricesQUICK CASH RETURNS FOR LUMBER

Liberal terms to shippers desiring to utilize our distributing j ards. pinning mill*

and Warehouses. Send fur handsome illustrated folder setting forth the Buperior

advantages of Cincinnati as a wholesale lumber market, we turn your mill

products quickly into cash at it minimum <«st.

Brine; your lumber to Cincinnati to obtain best results. If you can't come, write

THE FARRIN-KORN LUMBER COMPANY
Branch Office. Randolph Bldg., Memphis.

WESTERN LUMBER CO.
WILL PAY CASH FOR DESIRABLE LOTS OP

WALNUT, PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK, ASH,
MAPLE, SYCAMORE, ETO.

Mill Mid ahe Tnviieu to Send Stock List.

Office ana Yards: Richmond Street and McLean Avenue.

L. W. RADINA & COMPANY
Correspondence Solicited with Buyers and Sellers of All Kinds of

HARDWOODS
Wanted for cash—desirable blocks of 1 inch to 4 inch Poplar, all grades,

especially lji-inch stock, for immediate shipment.

CLARK STREET AND DALTON AVENUE.

HARDWOOD TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE
In tracts of frum five hundred to fifty thousand ajres. also pine and
cypreaB. All original growth, convenient to transportation facllltlet-.

Sold either In feeor on stumpage basis, at from 84.00 to 810.00 per acre,
depending upon cut, etc. Write for list of (specific tracts, stating
acreage and kind of timber preferred.

JW WHITF GENERAL INDUSTRIAL AGENT. PORTSMOUTH, VA.
. Tf. Willi Tj SEABOARD AIB LINE RAILWAY. d » »
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BUFFALO, N. Y.,

HARDWOOD DEALERS
THE GREAT WHOLESALE LIMBER CENTER OF THE EAST.

MANUFACTURERS AND

DEALERS IN

ASH j White and Brown

Basswood

Birch, Red and White

Butternut

Cherry

Chestnut

Cottonwood

Cypress

.Ellin, Soft and Rock

KJiSttlf R«d and Tupelo

Hickory

Maple, Hard and Soft

Red Oak, ottered

White Oak, g££j

Black Walnut

White Wood, popi«

SCATCHERD <S SON,
Yard, 1055 Seneca Street Office. 886 Ellicott Square

HARDWOODS ONLY

G. E.LIAS «S BRO.
955 to 1015 Elk Street,

Buy and Carry Large Quantities of All Kinds of Hardwoods

STANDARD HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
1075 Clinton Street,

OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT.

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
940 Seneca Street,

Specialty: PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK.

EMPIRE LUMBER COMPANY,
OUR QUARTERED OAK IS WIDE, LONG AND OF EVEN COLOR

AWARDED GOLD MEDAL AT WORLD'S FAIR,

ORSON E,. YE,AGER,
932 E1K Street,

Specialties: OAK, ASH AND POPLAR.

L N. STEWART «S BRO.
892 E1R Street,

Specialties: CHERRY AND OAK.

HUGH McLEAN LUMBER CO.
940 E.1K Street,

Specialty: INDIANA WHITE OAK.

ANTHONY MILLER,
893 Eagle Street,

HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS.

TAYLOR <3 CRATE,,
Prudential Building,

EVERYTHING IN HARDWOODS.



I YELLOW POPLAR
Manufacturers

BAND SAWED

POPLAR LUMBER

ALL CRADES

nnv 5_8
' 4 '

4,

5

'
4,

6

"
4,

8

'
4, l0 ~4- 12 '4 - l6

"4

UN 1 Bevel Siding, Lath and Squares

Specialty, Wide Stock.
LUMBER CO

COAL GROVE, OHIO, U. S. A.

W. M. RITTER LUMBER CO.
Main Office: COLUMBUS, OHIO

YELLOW POPLAR
White Oak, Basswood, Chestnut, Ash, White Pine ancf Hemlock

Stock All Band Sawed,

Square Edged,

Equalized.
We Want Your Business

Dry Kilns, Planing Mills,

Dressed Stock, Bevel

Siding, Drop Siding.

VAN SANT, KITCHEN ®» CO.
—Old Fashioned =

YELLOW POPLAR
Old Firm New Mill Correct Grades

5=8 and Wide Stock Specialties. ASHLAND, KY.

Eastern Office : John L. Cochran, 33 East Twenty-Second St., New York City
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ARE YOU ACQUAINTED WITH

CHERRY RIVER?
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DRY LUMBER At
Our Louisville "y _ .. -J — Prompt

X arOS Delivery
QUARTERED WHITE OAK.

75,000 ft. 4/4 firsts & seconds.
18.000 ft. 5/4 firsts & seconds.
15,000 ft. 6/4 firsts & seconds.
9,000 ft. 8/4 firsts & seconds.

30,000 ft. 2V4 and 3 In. firsts A
onds.

1B0.000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 common.
80,000 ft. 5/4 No. 1 common.
40,000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 common.
22,000 ft. 8/4 No. 1 common.
20,000 ft. 2% and 3 In. No. 1 c

mon.
12,000 ft. 4/4 coll.

QUARTERED RED OAK.
14,000 ft. 4/4 firsts & seconds.
18,000 ft. 5/4 firsts & seconds.
8,000 ft. 6/4 Brsts & seconds.
5,000 ft. 8/4 firsts & seconds.

Your Inquiries Would Be

Appreciated.

38,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 common.
12,000 ft. 5/4 No. 1 common.
7,000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 common.
3,000 ft. 8/4 No. 1 common.

PLAIN WHITE OAK.
80.000 ft. 4/4 firsts 4 seconds.
7,500 ft. 5/4 firsts & seconds.
9,000 ft. 6/4 firsts & seconds.

22,000 ft. 8/4 firsts & Beconds.
8,000 ft. 10/4 firsts & seconds.

16,000 ft- 12/4 firsts & seconds.
127,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 common.
20.000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 common.
30,000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 common.
50,000 ft. 8/4 No. 1 common.
8.500 ft. 10/4 No. 1 common.

12,000 ft. 12/4 No. 1 common.
CHERRY.

1 car Lojr Rnn.
ALL THICKNESSES I.N CULL

PLAIN RED OAK. 20.000 ft.

47.000 ft. 4/4 firsts & seconds. 60.000 ft.

5,000 ft. 5/4 firsts & seconds. 2.000 ft.

9,000 ft. 6/4 firsts & seconds. 20,000 ft.

17,000 ft. 8/4 firsts & seconds. 15.000 ft.

31.000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 common.
24.000 ft. 5/4 No. 1 common. 60,000 ft.

14,000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 common. 42.000 ft.

9,000 ft. 8/4 No. 1 common. 17,000 ft.

WALNUT. 58.000 ft.

16.000 ft. 4/4 firsts & seconds. 3,000 ft.

8,000 ft. No. 1 common. 17.000 ft.

10.000 ft. 5/4 to 14/4 common. 6,000 ft.

16.000 ft. 4/4 cull. 90,000 ft.

8,000 ft. 5/4 to 14/4 cull. 26,000 ft.

ASH. lN.Ono ft.

1 car 4/4 firsts * seconds. 31,000 ft.

3.000 ft. 5/4 firsts & seconds. 12.000 ft.

15.000 ft. 6/4 firsts & seconds. s ihm) ft.

POPLAR, ASH, CHESTNUT.

8/4 firsts & seconds.
4/4 common.
5/4 common.
6/4 common.
8/4 common.
POPLAR.

4/4 firsts & seconds.
5/4 firsts & Beconds.
6/4 firsts & seconds,
S/4 firsts & seconds.
10/4 firsts & seconds.
12/4 firsts & Beconds.
16/4 firsts & seconds
4/4 No. 1 common.
5/4 No. 1 common.
6/4 No. 1 common.
8/4 No. 1 common.
10/4 No. 1 common.
12/4 No. 1 common.

W. P. BROWN & SONS LIMBER CO.
WHOLESALE HARDWOODS

LOUISVILLE. KY.

Wm. Whitmer 4 Sons
(INCORPORATED

BRANCH OFFICES:
NEW YORK BOSTON PITTSBURG BUFFALO

General Offices, Girard Building

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALERS OF

HARDWOODS
^^^—1^^^^^^^—^^^——W^^^^^^M—
Spruce, White Pine, Yellow Pine and Hemlock

FOR SALE-SPECIAL.

20 cars very dry 5-8 No. 2 Poplar.
(Runs well to 14 and 16 feet. 1

i car 5-8 clear Sap Poplar.

2 cars 5-8 No. i Common Poplar.

IN THE MARKET FOR

4-4 and 6-4 Common and Better Chestnut.

4-4, 5-4 and 6-4 Common and Better
Red Oak.

Would be glad to receive your stock lists and prices.

The Keith Lumber Company
Office and Yard: Fourteenth and Wood Sts., Chicago

MAHOGANY
REDWOOD
RED CEDAR

CYPRESS
CHESTNUT

SPRUCE

HARDWOOD, POPLAR AND
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER
Maple Flooring, Oak Timbers and Wagon Stock

PLAIN RED OAK
IS SOARING.

We have 1,000,000 ft. of It in Dry Stock

AT OLD PRICES
We can also fill any order for QUARTERED OAK. POPLAR. CHEST-
NUT, HICKORY, ASH OR TENNESSEE RED CEDAR. TRY US.

Love, Boyd $ Co.
NASHVILLE,

TENNESSEE.
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CADILLAC CELEBRATED FOR HIGH STANDARD
OF QUALITY AND MILL WORK.

Southern Michigan Hardwoods

BEST IN THE WORLD

We have iu stock dry, for Immediate shipment
4 4 1st and 2nd Clear Basswood
1 4 No. 1 Common Basswood
4 4 No. 2 Common Basswood

4 4 1st and 2nd Gray Elm
4 4 No. 1 Common Gray Elm
44 No. 2 Common Gray Elm
4/4 No. 3 Common Gray Elm
6/4 1st and 2nd Clear Gray Elm
6/4 No. I Common Gray Elm
8 4 1st and 2nd Clear Gray Elm

12/4 1st and 2nd Clear Gray Elm
4 4. 6 1 6 4. 8 4. 10 4 12 4. 16,4 1st and 2nd Clear Maple
4 4, 5 4. 6 4. 8 4 St-lected End Dried Clear White Maple
o 4. 6 4 and 8 4 No. 2 Common and Better Beech

SPECIAL

Yi x 4, S and 6 Clear Basswood Beveled Siding .

WE SOLICIT CORRESPONDENCE

Mitchell Brothers Company

MURPHY & DIGQINS
Offer all grades of the following special dry stock for September:

MAPLES. 4, 6/4, 8 4, 10, 4, 12 4, 14. 4, 16 4

CRAY ELM -4/4, 12 4

BASSW00D-4 4

BIRCH * 1,6 4

Our own manufacture. Perfect Mill Work. Uniform Grades.

LET US FIGURE ON YOUR HARDWOOD WANTS.

The Cadillac Handle Co.

. . Band Sawn . .

Michigan Hardwoods

40,000 4/4 No. 2, common and better Basswood.

16,000 1 '/„" Maple, 42" long, runs largely 1st and 2nd.

25,000 8/4 Soft Elm—8ne stock—largely lsts and 2nds.

3 ears 4/4 No. 3 Maple, dry.

Cummer, Diggins & Go.

MANUFACTURERS

"CUMMER" MAPLE
AND BEECH FLOORING

MICHIGAN HARDWOODS

Good assortment of dry stock on hand ready

for immediate shipment in Hard Maple, Beech,

Birch, Soft Elm and Cherry.

SEND US A LIST OF YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

ry——

v

BUY DIRE

Michigan Hardwoods
A young ollowing what he understood
to be an established oustoi d a suit of

clothes to the expense account of his Hrst trip,

but the Old Man disapproved the Item and it was
stricken out. Made wiser bj this experience, the
items of his next account wi adtclously

prepared,

Ha!" said the i lid Man. 'I'h. s, expi nees are all

right. No suit of clothes this time."

II.
i Ha said the young man. "It's there

right but you can

Buy Direct if you do not want to pay
for the suit.

We Sell Only What We Manufacture
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MEMPHIS =THE HUB=
OF THE

HARDWOOD WORLD

F. W. GILCHRIST, President
F. R. GILCHRIST, Vice President
W. E. SMITH, Sec'y and Treasurer

W. E. SMITH LIMBER CO.
Manufacturers of

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Mills, Tennessee, Arkansas, Mississippi

Distributing Yards, Cairo, Illinois

General OHice, d Scimitar Building

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY COTTONWOOD

K. W. GILCHRIST, Pres.

Vf. E. SMITH, Sec'y and Treas.

F. R. GILCHRIST, Vice-Pres.

Three States Lumber Co.

Mills:

Missouri
Arkansas
Tennessee

MANUFACTURERS OF

Hardwood Lumber
Cottonwood and Gum

(Mice

Scimilar

Building

GET OUR PRICKS TRY OUR LUMBER
WE SHIP ROUGH, DRESSED, RESAWED

COTTONWOOD GUM

WEPLEASE
ARTICULAR
EOPLE

OUR SPECIALTY IS

Quartered Oak, Both White and Red
WE ALSO HANDLE

Plain White and Red Oak, Ash and Gum
SPECIAL ITEMS

1200011. I!4xl0 in. and Wider Choice Quartered White Oak

1100O ft. 1x10 in. and Wider Choice Quartered Red Oak

Thompson 6 JWcClure

ftoyt $( Uloodiii Cypress Co.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

• MANUFACTURERS OF

CYPRESS LUMBER
BLANTON-THURMAN CO

"The Yellow
Cypress People"

The kind thai cuts up best, works easily and finishes elaborately.

wE have in all thicknesses and sizes the following kinds and amounts

of lumber at places designated. Kindly send us your inquiries.

MEMPHIS YARD
Ash 1,036,300 feet

Quartered White Oak... 48,500

Plain White Oak 111,000

Quartered Red Oak 1S3,200

Plain Red Oak 82,500

Cypress 498,000

Cottonwood 240,000

Poplar 359,500

SELMA YARD
Poplar 598,500 feet

Bay Poplar 545,500 "

Red Gum 38,200 "

Cypress 420,500 "

BERCLAIR YARD
Cypress 350,000 feet

DELL YARD
Plain Red Oak 350,000 feet

J* W. Thompson Lumber Co*
Office and Yards: Randolph Road and I. C. R. R. MEMPHIS, TENN.
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UPHAM &
AGLER
Bedford Building

CHICAGO

Wholesale Northern and Southern

HARDWOODS

Distributing Yard
CAIRO, ILL.

Our Specialty for Twenty-five Years

RED GUM
25,000,000 feet per year.

Perfect Manufacture. Special Treatment.
Air and Kiln-dried.

Rough, Dressed, Resawed and Worked.

H1MMELBERCER HARRISON LUMBER CO.
MOREHOUSE, MISSOURI

THE

KENTUCKY LUMBER & VENEER CO.

HARDWOOD MANUFACTURERS
Post Office and Band Mill.

ROBBINS. KY.

Shipping Point and Telegraph Office.

JACKSON. KY.

SPECIALTIES:

PLAIN WHITE OAK OAK PLANKING
YELLOW POPLAR RAILROAD TIES

We manufacture all the lumber we sell from original forest timber.
Therefore the lengths anil widths are good. All logs are manufat! ur.-d

in ten to thirty days after being felled, insuring bright, new stock, free
of sap worms and rot. WRITE OR WIRE FOR PRICES.

No. I, No. 2 and No. 3 Common

Poplar, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4, 8-4. For Sale by

The Loomis and Hart

Manufacturing Company

WRITE, FOR PRICE.S

The Ferd Brenner Lumber Co.

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALERS OF

Hardwood Lumber

f

For Home and Export Trade

WE ARE IN THE MARKET TO BUY ALL SOUTHERN
HARDWOODS. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Williams & Voris Lumber Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF:

Hardwood Lumber and

Quarter Sawed Oak Veneer

WE GUARANTEE OUR OAK TO BE EQUAL TO
INDIANA OAK IN QUALITY AND FIGURE

Case Lumber Company

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Hardwood Lumber

HIGH GRADE BAND SAWED QUARTERED OAK AND POPLAR

OUR SPECIALTY. WRITE US, WE HAVE THE LUMBER
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"DEFIANCE" WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY
COMPLETE EQUIPMENTS OF

HIGH GRADE TOOLS
J* FOR MAKING J*

Hubs, Spokes, Wheels,
Wagons, Carriages,

Rims, Shafts, Poles,

Neck-Yokes,

Single Trees, Hoops,
Handles, Bobbins, Spools,

Insulator Pins and
Oval Wood Dishes.

PATENT OVAL WOOD DISH MACHINE.

INVENTED AND BUILT BY

The DEFIANCE MACHINE WORKS
DEFIANCE, OHIO.

Send lor 500 Page Catalogue 12 RIM HOUND AND BOW BENDER.

The Tegge Lumber Co.
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We Lead the World

in Walnut
We have the largest and most complete

assortment of

WALNUT
LUMBER AND LOGS

in the world—live to seven millions always

ready for shipment. Annual output nineteen

to twenty -five millions. We confine our-

selves exclusively to walnut, consequently,

we excel in that line. Uniform grading and

fair treatment accorded our customers.

Send your inquiries to

AMERICAN WALNUT CO.
KANSAS CITY, U. S. A.

J. N. PENROD, Pres. M. KOSSE, Sec'y.

tL J
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INCOR.POR.ATED 1902.

The Michigan Maple Company
WHOLESALE

MICHIGAN
HARDWOODS

HCNRY \V. CAREY, President
HENRY N. LOUD, Vice Pres
WILLIAM P. PORTER, Vice Pres 600.611 Mlrh Tr.i.i RIH.WILMER T. CULVER, Secretary

OW-OII ffllCD. iruil Bldf.,
WILLIAM H WHITE. Treasurer
EDWARD BUCKLEY, Director
G. VON PLATEN. Director
MARSHALL P. BUTTERS. Director QRAND RAPIDS, MICH.EDWIN G. RUST, Director

'

H. B. Lbavitt, Prtst B. F. Richardson, v. p. k h Adams Secy.

The Leavitt Lumber Co.
M A N U P ACTIRKRS

Southern and Wisconsin

HARDWOODS
M I 1. 1, s P R E D ERIC, Wl>

Yards and Office: /"> XJT f J"» A f* f\Center Avenue, near 35th Street V/ U 1 V/ AUU

THE I. STEPHENSON CO.

MANL'FA'CTIREKS o i

NORTHERN HARDWOODS
AND "IDEAL" STEEL- BURNIS H ED

ROCK MAPLE FLOORING
WELLS, DELTA COUNTY, MICHIOAN

We own an extensive hardwood forest area, railroads, sawmills and the largest
and best equipped flooring factory In the world. Let us make you quotations

Wolverine Brand MapleFlooring
SS "THERE IS NONE BETTER" ±SS

It is the same old story, but we want

you to know what Wolverine Brand
will do for you, and what it will cost

you. We want to do this before you

place your next order. If we make you

quotations, we expect the quality and

prices will get your order. TRY US.

BLISS & VAN AUKEN
900 S. Niagara St., Saginaw W. S.. Mich.

THE "FINEST" MAPLE FLOORING

W. D. YOUNG & CO.
BAY CITY, MICHIGAN.
Producers from TREE to TRADE of the high-
est type of Michigan Forest Products. Large
stock of Maple Flooring and 15,000,000 feet

of Hardwoods— 1 to 4 inches thick—on hand.

Maple, Birch and Beech Lumber

SEPTEMBER STOCK LIST
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General Market Conditions.

Tlir general market conditions in hardwoods are must excellent:

Every wood in the entire range of American forest growth is in

strong demand at good to high values, with one or two ex-

ceptions.

A careful analysis of stocks in first hands, hold by jobbers

and in the possession of manufacturers, demonstrates beyond per-

adventure that a shortage is in immediate sight which will cause

even the comparatively high prices of many woods to go still

higher before the supply will be equal to the demand.

It is well known that the cut for the rest of the year will

not be fit for consumption before next spring, and therefore that

the stocks on hand today represent, all the material that is avail

aide for consumption until that time. Tin' wet spring and summer

in the South followed by the yellow fever scare in many of the

hardwood producing sections has reduced the output of oak,

cypress, gum, Cottonwood and many of the minor southern woods

to but little more than half the normal output. The general de-

mand throughout the country during the year has been very fair

In good in all consuming centers, save Chicago. In fact, Hi'' de

mand has kept ahead of the supply since early spring. Very

little hardwood lumber is in first hands, and comparative!) little in

III,- possession of jobbers and eoi sinners.

Of the northern woods, with the except) f bassw 1 and

birch, all are sold well up to green stock. Even of those two items

there is not enough to be counted as an overstock, as the quantity

on hand Sept. 1 was much less than held six months ago.

Hardwood flooring still remains active and is taxing the capac

ity of all the plants in commission.

The veneer people have had the most prosperous season in then-

history, with every prospect of a continued strong demand.

The furniture sales continue and the demand for stock for this

purpose and also for Interior finish will undoubtedly remain

during the remainder of the yea r.

[t is the well digested opinion od thi Hardwood Record that the

present is the mosl favorabh opportunity buyers will have this

year for securing lumber to supply their needs i"i the remainder

of the year. There is nut a cloud on the business horizon, and

there is absolutely no prospect of .1 diminution in lumber values

between now and the first "t' January.

Car Shortage.
Buyers of hardwood lumber should not fail to bear in mind that

shippers are very close to the usual car famine period. Today every

transcontinental line is congested with lumber freight. The situation

among the north and south roads is not very much better, and the

immense crops of the prairie states are not yet movil great

extent. Therefore the warning is timely, and consumers who will

need lumber for their tall and winter busim ss should get utter it mi

a prompt delivery bnsis mighty quick. This advice is especially valu

able to the fellows win- are trying to break the oak market by holding

back from buying lumber that they must needs have. They Can put

their talents to much belter use and to decidedly greater profit than

b\ engaging in any such foolish endeavor.

Russia Adds Us to the Favored Nations.

Press dispatches of apparent authority announce that thi

of Eussia has ordered a discontinuance of discriminating dun

American products in Russia. Thi emperor's order means much to

American manufacturers of sawmill, planing mill, electric and rail

road machine] \ and supplies, and will prove an immense stimulus

to the expansion of American c aerci throughout bis dominions.

Until a tov. years ago when du1 ies of a

placed upon the products of the American niacin rwrnill,

woodworking, electric and railway tools "ore held in the bi

esteem in Ku sin, ami this country was East gaining adl nCJ

in supplying the needs of that nation in tl of production.

A reconstruction period will undoubtedly immediately prevail in

Russia, and this concession madi to American products is

importance to the majoritj of our manufacturers.

Novel Treatment of Lumber.

A contemporai j is authority Eoi th ?el method

for increasing the usefulness of lum

].-,,„l. I,, tins ueu process the sap in wood is replaced with a sole

j beet sugar and thi of water removed by subse,,, nut

il,e in ' ii attains his ,,i, largi boflei

in whic to ba treated -"- : "

pumpe I adei pi tssurc. After thi ail has been repla

solution the v 1 is kiln dried. Examination
1 t" the liber of

,l„. u i and not simply l,.!d in the intercellular spaces. It is

a that t ii
'*• "'" n '"

shrink or warp, and is ver '•' «»»* «
ll<?

;
is not liabl

lime ' 1 that h
-
v mixi "«

-on, with th
T "nt to

the attacks of both fungi a:
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Cheapness Spoils.

For some time ]>M>t the fail in furniture finish has Ijeeu some

type of weathered oak, known by an infinity of other names.

Weathered oak finish, executed with care in an expert manner, is a

delightful variety of furniture finish, and lias especially appealed

to the artistic sen38 when employed in drawingroom, diningroom

and hall furniture. At the time of its n tlj be

came popular, although the cost of this class of finish was high, and

the resultant good ivc Immediately following this output of

substantial, artistic and well-finished furniture came the usual re-

of the inartistic, cheap and flagrant imitation of the

worthy merchandise, until today weathered oak means very little

beyond the cheapest kind of furniture, daubed with an inferior

filler and stain, and palmed oft" or, the buying public as something

worth hav
i

rpne . is manifest in the stained furniture put out

in imitation of magnificently

colored and finished silver-gray

maple. The original silver gray

tone of maple was produced by

an expensive process of impreg-

nating the wood with dye; the

imitation is simply a stain ap-

plied to the surface of the

wood. It has not nearly the

beauty of the original product

and in no wise approximates it

in value.

It is a singular element

furniture trade ethics that as

soon as a manufacturer places

upon the market a high-class,

artistic, well-finished and wor-

thy furniture product, just so

soon does the renegade of the

in and foist

flagrantly cheap imitations

upon the buying public. This

fact alone is a sad reflection on

American trade morals.

country that greatly enhances its value is that generally the land is

very rich, and after the timber has been removed it is readily con-

vertible into high class agricultural property.

Cbe Prophecy of the tree.

Welcome to the Job.

It is alleged in circular and secular print that the forest Service

ol the United States government has recognized that a matter of

importance to every lumber producing and consuming concern in

the country is that of the unification of grades. Toward accomplish-

ing this end the Forest Service, through its forest products division,

is preparing to bring together >the specifications of the various lum-

ber and manufacturers' associations and to put them in such form

that they may be compared.

The object of the study is not to define a system of standard

grades, but to make a compilation of those now in use, such as will

be of service to lumber producers and consumers, and it is hoped

that a great deal of informa-

tion may be accumulated that

will be of value in preparing

the way for eventually stand-

ardizing grades.

A universal base of inspec-

tion, notably to apply to hard-

woods, is a desideratum that

would prove so useful and

' tile in ;ill concerned in the

lumbei industry that the man
or men who can accomplish the

i will at least be called

blessed. This subject has oc-

cupied the attention of many
versatile and intellectual lum-

:• n for more than a decade,

and 'i Ml has not been achieved.

A ureal and worthy work,

in which the Hardwood Rec-

ord wishes the Forest Service

unlimited success, is this effort

toward standardizing lumber

grades.

Hardwoods of Georgia.

While in the past Georgia

has been recognized as a yellow

-tate, there is just now
coming to the notice of timber

investors and lumbermen the

fact that the state possesses a

very considerable area of hard-

woods. This range of growth

extends to a considerable ex-

tent into the state of Alabama.
It is estimated thai along not less than 1,000 miles of navigable

i their bi hern Georgia, there is a source of

available of fully eight billion feel of hard™ Is of

wi'li sigts of both white and red oak. Span

ish oak, I ne ash. poplar, red gum, tupelo gum, black gum.

beech, magnolia, bay, birch, maple, cypress, eottonw 1, locust, buck-

eye and several othei types of forest growth of less commercial

import

Most of this ai i th. The timbei grows both

on high l mi swampy districts along the river bottoms. In

view of the I the northern supply of hardwoods is fast

being exhausted and stumpage values in the South are still com-

paratively low this district is naturally attracting the attention of

a great many investors. Again, since it is almost impossible to go
financially wrong in a low-priced timber investment, the prospects

his section are weli worthy a careful examination with a view of

purchase.

the hardwood timber area of this section ol tin

DEDICATED TO ROBERT I. STEARNS
A

0, thou wondrous being-

made in Jehovah's image-

Klbo calletb thyself man!

Ulitb a song tbou liftest thy brawny arms

And the axe sinks into my heart.

Know thou, vain and boastful one-

Ulbo laugbetb as T fall beneath thy stroke-

UJhen thy body shall have crumbled into dust,

T will form the threshold of a home

Where tender woman croons a lullaby

Co sleeping babes encradled in my arms.

UJhen the waving grass above thy head

Sighs in forgotten desolation,

my sturdy planks will stand between

thy sons and the horrors of the deep.

UJhen thy very name is banished from men's lips,

Trom altars, hewn from me, will incense rise

Co the everlasting God.
Idah McGlonc Gibson,

The Hardwood Dimension
Business.

The Hardwood Record has

in the past pointed out the un-

lactory condition prevail-

ing in the hardwood dimension

stock business, and desires to

call particular attention to a

forceful article on this subject

which appears in this issue un-

der the above heading.

The weak points in this busi-

ness have been thoroughly and frequently diagnosed and leading fac-

tors in the tradi are c ing to a realization of the fact that it is

ile to ameliorate c lit ions. It has been sug-

gested by several houses prominent in the hardwood dimension stock

industry, that a meeting of people into rested !» called at an early

date at Chicago, for the purpose of organizing a hardu 1 dimension

association. If individuals or companies producing this class of

ii are interested in this movement, the editoi of this paper

will be pleased to receive communications from them on the subject.

The idea of the association Bhould be to ge.t rid of unintelligent

competition in this line of trade; to educate manufacturers on the

subject of cost, grading, standard sizes and relative values. If it is

possible for such an organization to compass this result, it would

mean much for the future of the dimension stock industry. The

Habdwood Record is ready now, as it has been in the past, to foster

and assist this movement in every way, and in no wise would it be

presuming to ask the editor to put his shoulder to the wheel and

ist in the formation of such an organization.
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Vert, Pertinent and Impertinent.
One St. Partick Missed.

From Boston came prudish Miss Carter.

Wlni once saw a snake called the "garter."

When asked of Its kind

She blushed so refined,

And murmured : "I think you might—er

—

Call the snake er—er—a hose supporter !"

—

New York PHESS.

The Philosophy of Folly.

How many people think they're good because
they've done no crime ;

How many think they've won success who
merely didn't fall

;

lliiw many who're untempted think their
id sublime.

And that they'll go to heaven because they
haven't gone to Jail !

She Knew.
my father," was all that she said,

knew that 1 knew that her father was d

She knew that I knew what a gay life he'd led :

knew that I knew what Bhe meant when
she said,

v father!''

P

Lucky Man.

It is the lucky man
who is able to prove

to his oven satisfac-

tion that he is not a

fool.

Popular.

The most agree-

able fellow is the one

who does not talk

about himself so

much as to preclude

one 's talking about

oneself.

Very True.

The man who talks

big things rarely does

any but small ones.

You Know Them.

Some men who al-

ways do the best,

don 't neglect to in-

clude their best
friends.

Isn't There.

What a difference

there is between what

a man is and what he

pretends to be!

A Difference.

Did you ever notice

that the men who

whine and the men
who win are not

alike?

Sad.

The truth is often

the most disagreeable

thing one can say

about some "people.

Too True.

Good sense is less

plentiful with some

men than are dollars.

WELCOME BACK!
[Oyster Bay, L. I., Sent. 10.—As a mark of appreciation of the efforts made by

President Roosevelt in bringing about a peace treaty between Russia and Japan, the

Czar has ordered a discontinuance of discriminating duties on American products in

Russia.]

Discriminating.

A wise mat

ompa-

keep.

Foresight.

>my prac-

by many is sav-

for others

tn dissi]

Czar: Drive right in; glad to see you back; yon have the only tools worth while,

anyhow!

Sure.

How much easier it

is to tell people how
to do things than to

sliuw them.

Something Wrong.

There is cither

something wrong with

a man or with his re-

ligion, it' I
•

mist.

Isn't It?
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AMERICAN FOREST TREES.
Bed Gum.

LiquidAmbar Htiiruciflua—I.inn.

The red or sweet gum. or satin-walnut as

it is known abroad and quite commonly called

in this country, is a timber growth that is at-

tracting more attention at the present time

than any other of the American continent.

It is of the family Hamamelidacea, the sane-

family to which the witch-hazel

—

l irginiana—belongs. Its

range of growth is from Connecti

cut to southeastern .Missouri and

Arkansas; south to Florida Cape

Canaveral and Tampa Bay—and

fhe Trinity river district of Texas.

The wood is known as sweet gum

in Massachusetts, Rhodi Island,

Nevi fork, New Jersey, Pennsylva

,ii :l . Delaware, Virginia. West Vu-

North Carolina, South '

lina. Georgia, Alabama. Florida, Ar

IS, Kentucky, Missouri, 111] -

Indiana and Ohio: as liquidamber

in Rhode Island. New York, Dela

New Jersey, Pi i

Louisiana, Texas. Ohio and 111'

I gu n in Virginia. Alabama.

Mississippi, Texas and Louisiana;

as gum in Virginia; as gum tree in

Carolina and Louisiana; as

alligator-wood in New Jersey; as

bilsted in New Jersey, and as star-

leaf gum and satin-walnut in many

of the lumb.-r markets of the world.

It i- (rffifortunati thai go ' any

of the varieties of tin- word should

ever have bei " applied to tin- w I.

Since lli'- term satin-walnut N fal

more appropriate and more justly

descriptive of its character.

The tri • i- Of round shape, with

.!, ,,,!:
i

i, i. in. lies. It ranges in

I eight from fifty l;o a hundred and

fifty feet. It blooms in April and

May. The bark is reddish brown

and very rough, broken into scale-

plates, from which it is known

iod in some parts of

the country. The branchlets are

usually covered with corky i

lli.- stipules are lanceolate, entire.

I be li avi - are simple, alternate.

slender petioles; rounded in

outlini : cordate at the i>ase; palm-

ately-lobed, the lobes numbering

five to seven, usually five;

finely -.1 rat. ; brilliant, s nooth and

.-; ribs tufted in their angles

below. The odor is pleasant when the leaves

arc bruised. The flowers are monoecious; the

ones growing in a dense, terminal

raceme; pistillate ones growing in an axillary

peduncled lucid. The fruit consists of a

hanging globose ball of woody pointed pods,

and release the few good seeds

ach.

SEVENTEENTH PAPER
Of sweet gum Alice Lounsberry says:

'
' This most beautiful tree has many dis-

tinctive features. In fact, it seems to have

a horror of doing things after any conven-

tional pattern. Its ideas are most chaste and

original. In the symmetry of their form and

texture the star like leaves are perfect, and

TYPICAL RED GUM FOREST GROWTH, ARKANSAS

the quaint balls of fruit which hang on the

Tr.-.s over the winter arc most interesting.

is also the only species of this coun-

try. In the south it grows to a greater height

than it does northward, and its spicy, fra-

grant gum exudes more abundantly from its

bark. Amber fluid is the translation of the

tree's generic name which was bestowed on it

in reference to this L'uni or copal. It is quite

valuable and is much used as a substitute for

storax. The leaves contain tannin. Every

year we notice that this tree is being more

extensively planted, and in beauty of outline

and detail it might almost be said to be un-

rivaled. As soon as the summer has begun

to wane, the leaves turn a brilliant deep

crimson. There is a shining brightness about

these leaves, and when a spray of

them is gathered they bear well a

close inspection; for they are not de-

faced or worm-eaten, as is so much
of the autumn foliage. The brown-

igh-red wood of the sweet gum is

smooth and has a fine finish. It is

not very strung ami in drying warps

badly. It has. however, Keen used

as a substitute for black walnut."

I'. S. Mathews, in his work on

Familiar Trees, says that the name

sweet gum is derived from liquidus

tlii i
< 1 ) and the Arabic ambar (am-

1,,-ri descriptive of the yellow juice

which exudes from the tree. This

has a fragrant balsamic odor, which

accounts for the name sweet gum.

The gum is used for medicinal pur-

poses. Mr. Mathews considers the

sweet gum superior to the maple

oratii e purposes.

tree reaches its finest growth

in the Mississippi valley, although

n- entire range of distribution is

fully shown "a the map which ac-

tios article. The darker

dii ates 'lie lo-.-u i.-si stand

per acre.

The recorded dry weight of red

gum is 36 1
i" 59% pounds per

nii.i • foot. The w 1 is dense, the

fibers closely interlocked, and it is

[] - « hat harder than beech. It

in- neither smell nor taste. The

grain is extremely tine, close and

While the surface is dull, it

glistens as though frosted, and is

not dissimilar to micaceous sand-

stone. Only within the last few

- has it become a commercial

lumber commodity. For years it has

been employed abroad for paving

blocks and used extensively for fur-

niture, for which piurpose it is high-

ly esteemed in the English market,

but it is only within the last four

01 five years that the intrinsic merits

of the » I have been recognized in

this country. Its original use in the United

States was al st entirely for the production

of I loxes, notably for plug tobacco boxes. Bed

gum, with the practical exhaustion of syca-

1 e, supplanted it almost entirely for this

purpose. The distribution and uses of the

wood are fast widening in this country. It

has become a standard material for the mak-

ing of doors, interior finish, plug tobacco
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boxes, packing boxes and furniture. 1 Ine

large furniture manufacturing house at I"

dianapolis, G. P. McDougall & Son, is em-

ploying it extensively in the manufacture of

fine kitchen cabinets, and it is the experience

of this house that the physics of the wood are

superior to those of any other they have here-

tofore employed in their line of manufacture.

The McDougall concern handles the won. I 1

satin-walnut, and is strenuous in its belief

that this is the best name by which it can

be known.

The- question of the durability of red gum
is much disputed, although with proper sea-

soning there is no doubt that this wood is of

a quality that will withstand time as well ;is

most American hardwoods, with the exception

of oak. The wood warps and twists badlj 11

not steamed immediately after it is sawn.

/.ones are independent of the rings. The
tour is uneven.

The Forest Division of the United States

Department of Agriculture lias spent a good

deal of time in investigating red gum, and
from the government hull. tin on tie' -object

the larger portion "t 11..' (Wowing excerpts

are made:

1'ntil recently the manufacture of gum was

in an experimental stage, owinp chiefly to its

tendencj to warp ami twist, and also to the

fad that the supply of other hardwoods was
so large that there was no incentive to work so

low-priced and supposedly unsatisfactory a

wood as gum. Nevertheless, a few tar sighted

manufacturers, looking into the future, saw

that the supply of .various finishing woods

was limited, making the substitution of nev

woods a 1 c'ssitv of tin- near future. Red

MAP SHOWING RANGE OF GROWTH OF RED GUM.

Heretofore its great economical value was not

recognized, owing very largely to the difficulty

experienced by manufacturers in seasoning it

perfectly. The wood is susceptible to a beau-

tiful polish. Its value as a paving material is

based very largely on its resilience which

withstands traffic to a wonderful degree, it

being far superior to woods that are much

harder. The experience cities have had with

the wood as a paving material is exta

favorable when it has been creosoted ; other-

wise it has proven very perishable.

The color of the heart wood is red or red-

dish brown, quite eccentric in its markings.

and well defined from the cream-color or

whitish sapwood. It is usually marked with

smoke-colored streaks. The inferior grades

show a dull brown tone. The rings are

but not prominent. The boundary, a fine line

or zone of autumn wood, sometimes is very

clear; at others, difficult to see. The smoky

gum has been found to answer this purpo •

markably well, ami with the increase in price

of cottonwood and yellow poplar, it bas been

gradually brought upon the market. Certain

objectionable qualities have been found

sil.le of elimination by judicious handling

and care, and gum consequently now ranks as

;
,,., ercial woi I « it h

_r.iws intermingled with ash. cot-

tonw I and oak throughout the hardwood

bottom lands < the South, and 1-. perhaps,

the commonest timber tree in that great

tion. 'I'liese rich, alluvial Lot torn- are an g

the b<
: '"' region.

In the past. gum. having no market

left Standing after logging, or. when

land was cleared tor farming, wac

..,„,! allowed to rot. and then felled ami

burned. Not only were tin- trei ' loss

to the farmer, but, from their great size and

the labor required to handle them, they were
- an obstruction 1 preclude

the clearing of valuable land. Now that there

narkot for th,- timber, it will 1»- profit

able to out gum with other hardwoods, ami
html .an red more cheaply. This in-

if gum timber will I.

groat I. en. -lit t.. th.- Soi^th in many .

When growing in the forest th.- tr.

itself readily at an early period, ami forms

a good length of clear Btem, but it

ng branches after making most "f it-

height growth. Thi ..ally

fork.. I, and th.' place where this forking com
- detet mines the numbi 1

tree, w 1'- merchantable length.

tho st. 'in is oft. -ti not loss t 1 1 :

.

inches in diametei irhere the branching be-

gins. 'I I,

ami drj topped, with a very spreading crown,

of 11. v, branches bi

out. injury t. from fire

and to the tops from wind or ice opens

1.. attacks from fungi, which cause di

and from insects, which precede and assist the

fungi.

Throughout its entire life red gum i> intol-

erant As a rule seedlings appear
only in clearings or in open spots in the

est. It i- seldom that an overtopped tr.

id, for the gum dies quickly if suppr.

an. I is isequently nearly always a dominant

or intermi In a hardwood bottom

forest tho timb re till ..f nearly the

same ag rable areas, .ami there is

littll rot Dg gro :l to be found in the older

Stands. Tho reason for this is the intolei

of mo

i ami by

sprouts. It produces irly abundantly

ir, I. nt abo "i three

there is an extremely heavy production. The
- t.. bear -,-.•. I when twenty ti

thirty years old, ami seeds vigorously up to

150 years, when it- productive power bt

to diminish.

In tin- Mississippi rallej the abandoned

fields on Hi- of re. 1 gum have

sprung up are, for tl
|

rap-

idly cleared again. The second growth

I
little valui rison with

the value ot the land for agricultural pur-

siderable Ian. I upon which

the si 'th will become valuable tim

land -hoiil

be cleared until it t.. ntili/.

timl.. 1.

A large amount of re. I gum glowing ir

mically transported |

the •

the mills only by no.

ins, owing pens ,.t putting in

railroads - landling the timber. G

red gum. however, i-

floats and, to overcome this difficult

methods of driving out ti logs

:ii. thrown into the river have 1

Although tin' logs are th

the sapv ire lial.h

The
girdling, in the fall U
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season the sap is down and the wood as light

as it ever will be while the tree is standing.

The legs are rafted with cypress, ash or Cot-

tonwood, to keep them from sinking, and

floated as soon as high water comes. Where

railroad logging can be practiced the work is

much simpler, of course. Unless red gum is

located within one or two miles of the river or

railroad to which it is to be hauled, it cannot

be handled profitably at present prices. Be-

yond this there lies a supply, the amount of

which is only vaguely known, which is un-

profitable to cut. It is therefore impossible to

estimate the total amount of this timber.

The timber now being cut for the market

is chiefly that growing along the streams flow-

ing into the .Mississippi river, from the Ohio

on the north to the Yazoo on the south. Such

streams as the St. Francis, Wolf and Arkan-

sas have large tracts of overflow lands, usually

extending from five to ten miles from the

river on either side, which are now being cut

over. It is estimated that in about twelve

PRINT OF RED GUM DEAF, ONE-THIRD
ACTUAL SIZE.

years all the timber from these lands will

have been removed. Considerable gum is also

being rut along rivers flowing into the At-

lantic ocean. The timber of this region is not

as ^ I as that of the Mississippi valley, but

it is near a market which consumes a large

amount of sapwood, so that it finds a ready

sale.

Tli. theory that by girdling a tree and al-

Iowing it tn 'lii- thr amount of heartwood will

hi I' reased lias been abandoned. In selecting

trees for cutting, those with doty tops, rotten

stum]!-, and heavy bark, indications of an

old tree which contains a very small propor-

tion of — .-

«

i
« % % 1. are mra chosen. These are

found mainly in the drier localities. In low,

wet places the trees have more sapwood and

mailer. Owing to the large supply of

red gum in the sunt lorn forests prices will

i their present standard

- at least. But with the grad-

ual exhaustion of the old trees, since the

younger ones cannot be used for the same pur-

. red gum will increase rapidly in value.

The l»st grades of lumber, No. 1 and 2

clear heart, find a market almost exclusively

in the export trade, though some is used here

fur interior finishing. The Commons and other

clear sap are used in the manufacture of

cheap furniture, desks, the better grade of

boxes and novelties. The poorer stock, which

is practically log run, goes into boxes, barrels

and other articles for which short, narrow

boards can be used. The inner portion of the

hearts of trees, which are of little value for

boards on account of shakes and other defects,

are of small value in the large markets, but

near the mills the local trade exhausts the

supply.

Practically 60 per cent of the stock coming

from the tree is common or sap grade, and

is largely used for boxes. The export trade

requires clear heart, six inches wide and over,

and of all thicknesses from three-eighths of

an inch up to two inches. About 75 per cent

of this lumber is exported to England, France

and Germany for use in the manufacture of

furniture, interior finish, stairs, etc. Export

timber is usually dried before shipment from

sixty to ninety days, and upon its receipt

abroad is given a further air drying for from

m\ I,, i ight months, or is kiln-dried.

In this country a constantly increasing

quantity of red gum rs used in the manufac-

ture of furniture. The commoner grades are

made into drawers, frames and backing for

desks, tables, etc. Considerable clear heart is

used for surface \wrk, solid or veneer. Other

representative uses are for fence posts, sills,

coffin boards. BCreen doors, moldings, broom

handli irrows, brush backs and pulley

facing.

The wood takes stain so well that it is

often made to imitate mahogany, oak, wal-

nut and other furniture woods. The furniture

Factories in the cities use annually between

40,000,000 and 60,000,000 board feet, which

thai red gum is now a thoroughly estab-

lished wood. For the manufacture of slack

Is red gum is one of the most important

woods in the country.

During the last few years lumber dealers

have been introducing red gum flooring on the

market. They advertise it as lasting longer

than any other wood now used in flooring, as

having a smoother surface, and as being eas-

ier to handle. They claim that they dry the

timber thoroughly before disposing of it to

the trade, and in this manner overcome all

objections to it. Some of these statements

I be accepted with caution, although it is

a fact that red gum makes good flooring. As
;i thior is seldom exposed to the weather, and

as the temperature in a building is practically

the same most of the time, then- is little doubt

that its use will increase.

A large amount of red gum is cut into

wagon-box boards. Owing to the size, the

straight noss of grain and few knots, a larger

percentage of such boards can be cut from red

gum than from any competing species. The

weigh! of gum and its tendency to warp are

objections to its use for this purpose, but it

numbers among its advantages cheapness, the

small amount of paint necessary to cover the

boards, and the growing scarcity of other

woods used for the purpose.

From 1900 to 1002 much of the clear heart

of red gum was cut into 3x9-16 foot stock to

be used for street paving in London. In

1902 the London market gave way, and a

number of mills were left with quantities of

this stock on their hands. They are now try-

ing to introduce gum as a paving material in

the United States, and several large cities are

considering such a use of this wood.

Bed gum boards should be piled in the

yard with plenty of space between the tiers

and half a foot beneath them, so as to per-

mit a free circulation of air under and
through the pile. In the first ten or fifteen

layers the boards should be laid from six to

eight inches apart, and the remainder from
two to three inches. The piles should not be

over six feet wide and should have a pitch of

fully twenty inches to sixteen feet lengths.

FLOWERS. FOLIAGE AND FRUIT OF RED
GUM.

The strips should be placed from one and

a half to two feet apart. To prevent stain-

ing, which often occurs where the stickers are

laid, they must be thoroughly dry, and prefer-

ably of oak or the heartwood of gum. Stain-

ing is much more apt to occur in the sapwood

than in the heartwood. By using these meth-

ods of piling, and allowing the lumber to

stand in the yard from three to six months,

mills have furnished fairly straight, clear

boards, and the extra care has advanced prices

materially.

Gum boards are also successfully dried in

the kiln, but pieces over two inches thick are

apt to case-harden, and consequently to sea-

son on the outside only. The sapwood should

be kiln-dried rather than air-dried, as it is

more liable to stain if put in the yard. On
;n ' mint of the tendency to stain if piled when
green, and the difficulty of kiln-drying thick

pieces, it is usually advisable to saw green

sapwood into boards only. In kiln-drying, the

same attention is paid to piling as in the yard.

Win-never possible, cypress should be laid on

top of the cars before they go into the kiln,

to prevent the top boards from warping.

In kiln-drying, two methods are used. In
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the air-blast kiln the timber is allowed to

remain from nineteen to twenty-two days. For
the first clay a temperature of about 70° F.

is maintained, after which the heat is gradual-

ly increased until, on the last day, it reaches

150? or 160° F. The other process is steam

kilning, which consists in soaking the timber

in live steam for about seventy-two hours and

then drying it by means of steam radiation

for from seventy-two to one hundred and for-

ty-four hours, according to the condition of

the timber. The best results are obtained

from any method of seasoning when the logs

are kept in water for six weeks or more be-

fore sawing, which greatly reduces the tenden-

cy to stain.

Furniture factories use a large quantity of

wood cut into three-sixteenth and quarter inch

veneers, which it is essential to have thor-

oughly dry before covering with paint or

varnish. Several processes of drying this ve-

neer have been patented, practically all of

which are based on the same principle. Two
large iron plates clamped on the wood hold

it securely in position, while steam and

hot air are alternately passed through until

the fibers ai Bap. The wooi

then put into the drier.

The sawmills used in cutting red gum are

the same as those cutting other hardwoods.

They aro usually equipped with one large ten

to fourteen inch band saw, and have a ca-

paeity of between 25,000 and 50,000 board

feel per day. The circular saw has prai

ally disappeared in this line of work, although

a few are still found in small mills. The
logs aro usually stored at the mill in a bayou.

They are practically always plain sawed, al-

though the general impression is thai by

quarter sawing gum the tendency to warp
twist will in a large measure be overcome.

The present price of red gum, however, does

not warrant the additional expense of quarter-

sawing.

It has been found that red yum bends easily

and that when properly selected will retain its

shape after being bent. However, the best

samples of red gum are inferior in strength

to even the
\

rer grades of hickory, and al-

though it may be used in carriage building,

panels, etc., it should be confined to parts that

do not have to stand heavy load-.

Anecdote and Incident.
Beached Him.

George M. Schmidt of Louisville tells a

good story on J. Crow Taylor, the Hardwood
Record's correspondent at that city. The

colored man who runs the elevator in the Co-

lumbia building, where Mr. Taylor's office was

formerly located, is noted for the skill with

which he makes frequent "touches" of the

several gentlemen who office in the building.

"Smoke" has learned the utility of flattery,

and his ordinary method of procedure lies in

telling in loud tones how '

' white '

' sundry

gentlemen are, and how he delights to serve

them at all times and in all ways. Recently

Smoke cornered Mr. Taylor in the elevator

and began to extol his many virtues.

" It 's no use, Smoke, '
' said Jim, '

' I have

no money today. '

'

'
' Dat 's all right, Massa Taylor, '

' respond-

ed the Senegambian, "dat's all right, sah!

Why, Massa Taylor, I would die for you,

'deed I would, sah! "Why, sah, I would die

for you on credit, sah !

'

'

Needless to say, Jim dug up.

Then he moved to the Board of Trade

building.

Who Is Tisdale?

In a misguided moment one William J. Tis-

dale, of Bay City, Mich., submitted to an in-

terview by a Milwaukee newspaper reporter.

The theme discussed by Mr. Tisdale in this

interview was "Where will the American

people draw their supply of hardwoods

from in 1925-1950?" Mr. Tisdale is

undeniably a pessimist and an ill-informed

pessimist at that, for he is alleged to have

said that walnut has practically disappeared

from the face of the earth and that the same

will be true of oak, ash and cherry in an-

other quarter century. He further main-

tains that there are- many mills in M i. 1.

and in other states that use up fifty acres

of timber in a single day, and he is also

given credit for a number of other equally

foolish statements.

The singular part of this ridiculous inter-

view is that it has been reproduced in the

secular press to an extent hitherto unknown

to the average rot on forest and timber

topics that finds its way into the columns of

the daily press. The Hardwood Record i- :i

subscriber to but one press clipping bureau.

and by actual count this item lias 1 n

placed on the editor's desk no less than

forty-two times within the last month. The

dailies quoting this matter have not all been

the cheap country papers; it has been pub

lished and republished by high-class metro-

politan newspapers all over the land. Refer-

ence is made to the above simply to depre-

ciate tie' promulgation of inaccurate ami

foolish statements about Imerican fo

conditions. Surely they are 1

the "denudiac" contributes nothing to the

great reforestry needs by permitting himself

to turn loose the statements be is sa

hai " '"i 1 horized.

An Interesting Guide.

The members of the Michigan Fori

iciation on their recent trip into Ros-

common and Crawford counties, where the

state reserve is locate. I. were driven through

the pine barrens by Sandy Johnson, I

sheriff of Roscommon county. The

sheriff proved not only an able guide but an

Every nook and

territory is no less familiar

to him than the history of the men who

their fortunes here.

• 'There 's whi Byrne and Doe Blod-

their piles," said Bandy, point

it.- lands, once rich

in timber l. in now covered with !

brakes, stumps and dead po -rlie

Hackley also made his wad in this terril

and Senator Alger picked up a little pin

money here. ^ es, I am
drivers then, and had no more money than a

rabbit. They were sharp, however, and

spotted a few choice pi s of timber land

and put what
I y they had into it.

With the proceeds of tin- more

finally owni ads of acres of the

best timber land in Michigan, which i

;is saying I
li" DOBl ill t lie world.

"They never forgot their old friends, I

Millions made do difference with

two. More kind-hearted men never

always ready to put

their hand .ir pockets and chip ill

for the welfari
i

r fellow in hard

luck.

"Why, Tom Byrne left a fortune to a

woman when he died who was no kin to him.

IT i husband had worked for Tom for yean.

Drink got the best of him and he squan-

dered every cent he had. When Tom Byrne

died, he left a big bunch of money to this

woman so that her husband could not squan-

der it, but so that she could be comfortable

the real of her days and look after the old

man.

"I knew of a man who had worked for

Doc Blodgetf fur years. II.- was getting old

and couldn't do the work ho used to. Blod-

get! senl in a new- foreman wh.. discharged

-.Id man. When Doc came into the

woods he immediately inquired after the old

fellow and. tin. liny that he had been dis-

charged, 1 toe sai.l:

" 'You must give thai man a job at good

wages. I don't care whether he can do any

work or not. Ho has been a faithful man

for me and most nut want. Give him work

and pay him well.
'

"That was the kind of a man Hoe Blod-

was, and .very man that ever know

him will swear by him and In- s,, T , Johnny

In t ho end.

'And that Johnny I
We :ir.- mighty glad

i II. Say, that kid knew

; timber the day he was born.

II, knew every im and

could scale a stick won

us he could talk. He v.

up here, for he lived here practically all

the time except when he was senl aws

school. lb' is like his dad. kind-hearted and

,od lumberman. No wonder hi

1. and I am mighty
§

Wood Handle Trade of Great Britain.

i manufactures small

i quant It I. irate with the

and small

ported
hovel*

iianufaetured In

H In which the tool nun-

,,,„, |

lent are for the

from this country. The
ti. al-
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Annual Wisconsin HardWood Lumbermen's Ass'n.
Morning Session.

The tenth annual meeting of the Wiscon-

sin Hardwood Lumbermen's Association

convened in the club room of the Pfister

Hotel, Milwaukee, at 10 a. m., Tuesday.

Sept. 19. Prevailing conditions were pro-

wished. Other woods have, to a great ex-

tent, been substituted for basswood. which

has had a tendency to bear the market on
this very desirable lumber. This will only

be temporary, in our opinion, however, and
we anticipate that before another year passes

basswood will again occupy the position it

held a few years ago. Other varieties of

lumber have held their own, and some woods,

owing to their scarcity, have materially ad-

vanced in price and I am looking forward to

an exceptionally prosperous year for the hard-

wood lumber industry.

I have had several communications from af-

filiated and allied associations since our last

meeting asking me to appoint delegates to

attend national meetings and to go on record

regarding future railway legislation. Most
important of these was an invitation from the

National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Associa-

tion to be present with one delegate at their

annual meeting held at Ottawa, Canada, Aug.

16 and 17. Owing to my absence from home
this Invitation was not received in time to

comply with their request, and I so notified

EDMOND P Akl'IX. PRESIDENT.

pitious—the attendance was large, the

weather line, the participants enthusiastic

over the work, the Milwaukee dealers most

hospitable hosts, and quite a number of

distinguished visitors were present.

The meeting opened with President 11. C.

Humphrey in the chair, and Secretary M.

.1. Colby recording pr - lings After the

minutes of the last semiannual meeting

at Marshfield, April (i, had been read and

a |

.

|
.
I-, .\ ed, President Eumphrey delii

the following address:

PRESIDENT 's ADIIKKSS.

I scarcely think that all members of this

association recognize the importance of the po-

sition occupied by Wisconsin in the hardwood
industry of this country. This state today is

the foremost producer or hardw Is in the north

country. In character of manufacture It ranks

with the highest, and the physical quality of

many of Its woods is much better than those

growing elsewhere. This fact is notably true

of the basswood and birch.

There is a long hardwood history ahead of

Wisconsin iuini.cni.cn. and it behooves us to do
the best wc can with our inheritance of timber
wealth. This duty is the prime object of the

Wisconsin iimiiw I Lumbermen's Ass. .elation.

and itt endeavors Bhould be along the line of

mutual education in correct manufacture, just

values and the best method of sale and dis-

tribution.

un the whole, the hardwood lumbermen of

Wisconsin have had little to complain of during
the past year. The movement of lumber during
the greater part of the season was up to. if not

above, the average of the past few years. It is

true that strikes during the summer months,
especially the teamsters' strike in Chicago, af-

fected trade to quite an extent temporarily ; but
recovery was prompt and vigorous as soon as
the labor trouble was settled.

Prices on some items, especially basswood.
•iot been as profitable as we could have

BEN W. DAVIS. VICE PRESIDENT.

their secretary. Since tills meeting was held,

I un in receipt of the following letter from
E. 1' Perry, secretary of the association:

Ni CI York. Sept. 1, l'JOu.

H. C. Humphi i nt,

Appleton, wis.
ar sir: At the joint convention of the

n ber trade associ id at
Ottawa, Aug. 17. your association was not

I. By direction of the executive
ommittee appointed at that convention. I am

enclosing you a copy of the car equipment
complaint (lied before the Interstate Com-

e Commission, and also a printed copy
of the organization and resolutions passed
by these associations at Ottawa, which ex-
plain themselves, and I am further directed
to invite your association to join with the
eighteen associations which were in conven-
tion and the several others added since that
time. Under resolutions you are entitled and
requested to send me promptly the names of
the president of your association and one
member, a . which two persons will

sent your association on the ways and
means committee.

I trust you can join with these associa-
tions in this effort to benefit the general lum-
ber trade. Yours truly.

E. F. l'liRur, Sec'y.

The resolutions mentioned will be brought
before this convention later on. I am also

in receipt of a letter from N. W. McLeod,
lent of the National Lumber Manufac-

turers' Association, calling attention to a cir-

cular letter signed by E. P. Bacon, chairman

of the Interstate Commerce Law Commission,
held in St. Louis, Oct. 19. 1904:

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 1, 1905.
H. C. Humphrey, President,

Appleton, Wis.
Dear Sir: There has been referred to me a

circular letter signed by E. P. Bacon, chair-
man of the Interstate Commerce Law Com-
mission, held in St. Louis in October, 1904.

.Mr. Bacon states "That there will be a
meeting of the committee Aug. 14, at. which
time the question will be determined as to
calling another convention to be held early
in October, in order to impress upon congress,
and particularly the senate, the earnest desire
of the commercial, manufacturing and agri-
cultural interests of the entire country for a
speedy enactment of legislation for the regu-
lation of railway rates."
As president of the association affiliated

with the national association I would like an
expression from you as to your judgment as
to the wisdom of the national association
sending delegates to the convention.

Personally I feel that while railroad rate
regulation is desirable I doubt very much the
wisdom of the measure that is advocated by
.Mr. Bacon, in that it would mean placing in
the hands of the commission the power to
make rates, and as a sequence thereto result
ultimately in a distant tariff that would com-
pletely change the. present trade conditions,
limiting the distribution of the commodities
in which we are interested, as it would con-
line the consumption of individual products to
:i restricted local territory.

If legislation is desired—and there seems to
be no question about this—it will be wise, in
my opinion, for lumbermen, through their as-
sociations, to appoint representative commit-
tees from each interest and see that the in-

ts of each commodity is protected in any
plan that may become effective.
My suggestion would, therefore, be that the

invitation of Mr. Bacon, to participate with
this committee that is already committed to

lation adverse to the lumber interests, be
declined.

1. however, will be pleased to act on the
judgment as expressed by the majority of the

dents of the associations affiliated with
thi national association. Early reply is de-
sired. Tours very truly.

N. W. McLeod, President.

I replied to Mr. McLeod that I did not care

to express my personal opinion, but would
the protection of its members in this respect.

The work will have to be done by us. and I

A. E. BEEBEE. SE< KKTAKY AND TREAS-
URER

bring the subject up at this meeting for con-
sideration.

During the past year I think the railway

companies and inspection bureaus have
treated overcharge claims a little more lib-

erally than heretofore; still, we feel that a
vast improvement can yet be made, and this

association should take a vigorous stand ' for
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woultl therefore recommend that this con
tion take action on this very important
matter.

treasurer's report.
Secretary and Treasurer Colby then pre

sented his annual financial statement for the

year ending September, L905, as follows:

receipts.

Balance on hand Sept. 20. 1904 S-
Membership fees
Annual dues and special assessments.. 514.00
Subscriptions to N. I.. M. credit-rating
book 140.00

(953 01

DISBURSEMENTS.
Return King & Bartels' check for mem-

bership, account not being eligible....? 7.00

N. L. M. A. assessment for year ending
May 1. 1305 112.50

N. L. M. A. assessment for year
ending May 1. 1906 112.50

Paid secretary and treasurer for year
1904 120.00

Paid secretary and treasurer for year
ending today 120.00

Half expense of delegate to Forestry
Congress 48.50

Office supplies 59.55
Express, telephone, etc 1.50

Paid for credit-rating book subscriptions I

(ash on hand 231.46

$953.01

On motion of George EC. Chapman, the re-

port was accepted.

The secretary then read a report showing

the stocks of dry lumber, green lumber and

logs now in the hands of the larger number

if the members of the association. Particu-

lar attention was called to the fact that the

quantity of logs on hand at this time of

year is very light, and also that little addi-

tional lumber will be manufactured which

will be suitable for marketing before next

spring. A summary of the report is :is fol-

lows:

Dry lumber green lumber and
logs on hand April 1 263,471,440 ft.

Drv lumber, green lumber and
logs on hand Sept. 1 108.S04.000 ft.

Shortage ..154,667,440 ft.

HOWBLL c HUMPHREY, BX-PRESIDENT.

The motion made by C. P. Kllingsou that

the Board of Directors act as nomi

committee for officers for the ensuing

carried.

PRICE LIST COMMITTEE.

Mr. Chapman—In looking over the by-

laws. I do not find any article pertaining

to a price list committee. 1 submit an extra

article, as follows, to be known as Article

VII:

\i each annual meetini list com-
mittee of Ave members shall be elected to

serve until tin- next annual meeting, or until

their successors have been 'Phis corn-
is to he elected in the same manner

and at the same time as other officers. The
duties oi this committee to be such as

illy Kiv.n to committees of this kind.
Tic y shall hold such meetings during the

as in their judgment seems best, such meet-
called by tie- chairman. They

shall, from time to time, change the assocla-
tlon list as tic ir best judgment may dictate.

In tlie past it lias been the policy to have

three, but this is too small a number, es

pecially if they are to do any work -

the entire association is uol in session. 1

belies e ti'. e \\ ould be more likely
I

get her. Thei efoi e, I move t hat the ai I

lopted.

Seconded and carried.

REPORT OK N. I.. M. A. ANNUAL.

President Humphrey called for a n

EARL PALMER, PRESIDENT NATIONAL
HARDWOOD LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

from the committee appointed t.. attend the

National Lumber Manufacturers' Associa-

t i„]i i

• i Ihicago last May. of which

Win. J. Wagstaff was chairman.

Mi i have not pn

ten report of that n I intended to

have done so tmmediati I;

impressed me at the convention was the un-

usually large attendance, a great pan. of

h was from the South. Thai shows that

South is of great importance at this

time. Al!

there, and they t.".k great interest li

lit up at that meeting. The
K. Smith

i la- has certainly reflected great credit

lie has |.cih. 1

1

ed things no other has

accomplished. All his work has been of

high character. Possibly this strong Inl

from the South was due to the work b

done by southern mi rs in preserving

their timber. The eastern contingent was

als-n strong. Our own sections were no

well represented. Our delegates were I

but the big fellows in the business were not.

I think it is a great mistake that people who

III the ll.

who are euumg off their timber do not at-

tend these meetings wbi I

come up for discus help-

ful to all engaged in the lunUx i business.
The principal thing I want to report

on Is the most Important papi r

at that meeting Mr. Millaio- If.- Is

the National l.umi-

G. J LANDECK, PAUE-LANDECK LUM-
BER CO MILWAUKEE, PRINCE

OF HOSTS.

ii There ar some points In this

like to discuss f urt 1

th< question of hardwoods, for instance.

Hardwoods are shipped into every state in

the Union and In this shipment, their closest

letltor is brick. 1 will read a tvv.

ight

allows about thi i ill I

;

t whi n it is Imposslbli rs to

han-

dling Of OVI * * *

T understand that tie

T.uiul ti. .11 has and

has i traveling inspector. Tl

is doing very good work in and

Investigating freight aff. that

nest ill their clam,- ll

i her

in tie- locality.

tbeii "V. In-

tend to ' '" ,n ''k-

he paid And
ttlng claim

anoth
d I think that

ghl do wi m In

ma In

light.

Tic

up al

"•

pplng of tun
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for its destination he considers belongs to

that particular concern. If this concern, for

any reason, wants to cancel the order, the

lumber is thrown back on the shipper's hands,

who contends that it belongs to the con-

Signee. Again, the consignee might be in a
bad condition financially, and the shipper

would not want him to have the car, in which
lie would ciaim that the car was his.

This point was discussed with great interest,

ad against. The question is a good

\V.\f. J. WAGSTAFF, THE SEER "F OSH-
KOSII. PROMINENT IN THE WORK.

one for all to lliink of, and some action

should be taken toward its settlement.

h discount was also brought up for dis-

lon. Severa tions have adopted

a stock formula of contract between 1

and seller. Another point considered was the

i ite of cutting good lumber to

3ome claim it Is a loss, while others

maintain that it should be cut to save the

extra frit. '.nid not cause a loss to the mill

men by cutting to even feet. Quite a num-
ber of eastern lirms claim they are doing this,

likewise a few of the southern concerns.

This is all I have to say, and I trust it

meet with your approval.

President Humphrey said it would be

propei to refer Mr. Wagstaff 's report to a

committee, whereupon B. W. Davis moved
it be given to a committee of three. Car-

ried.

The chair appointed as such committee

W. .1. Way-tall, B. \V. Davis and A. E.

Week.

On of the absence of B. F. Mc-

Millan, ii he report on the Buffalo

convention was dispensed with.

W. .1. Wagstaff moved that a committee

of three on resolutions be appointed. The

appointed as such committee E. P.

Arpin, W. .1. Wagstaff and G. H. Chapman.

President Humphrey then announced that

the members of the committee on insurance

had all resigned, and not deeming the mat-

ter of sufficient importance, he has allowed

it to lapse.

On motion of Mr. Chapman the meeting

adjourned until 2 p. m., that the Board of

Directors and committees might meet.

Young was chairman, reported, suggesting

only that the price on firsts and seconds, No.

1 common and No. 2 common red and white

oak be advanced $2 a thousand feet. After

some discussion this recommendation was

adopted and the price of No. 3 birch was

advanced $1 a thousand; the price of rock

elm in mill run, firsts and seconds, No. 1

and No. 2 common, from 1 to 2 inches, was

advanced $1 a thousand. The price of No.

1 common 2% inch and thicker, rock elm,

was advanced $2: No. 2 common, $4, and

bridge plank $1. The complete price list

as amended accompanies this report.

J. P. Harden, secretary of the Northv

ern Hardwood Lumbermen's Association, on

its behalf, requested that the association re-

frain from publishing its official price list,

as it fell into the hands of small mill men
' the country and worked to the

intagi i obbers, of which the North-

westers Association is large!} composed.

Afternoon Session.

ist committee, of which E. J.

EDWARD J. YOUNG, BRITTINGHAM &
STOl NG CO MAI 'IS' >x, ONE OF THE

WHEEL HI IRSES

President Humphrey and others stated

it had always I n the east cm of the

association to publish the price list, and that

could see no good reason why
should refrain from doing so.

REPORT OP COMMITTEE OX RESOLUTIONS.

E. P. Arpin answered the call for a report

from the committee on resolutions. He
stated that the committee had decided not

to make any report, but to leave the matter

open for the members to take up if they so

desired.

B. W. Davis moved that the following

resolution, which has been adopted by the

Wisconsin Valley Lumbermen's Association

and by the Wisconsin Hemlock Association,

be adopted:

Resolved, That we heartily indorse the posi-
tion of President Uoosevelt that the highways of
commerce must be kept open for all upon equal
terms.

K solved, That the business prosperity of the
country demands that the interstate commerce
law and its amendments be faithfully enforced,
to the end that excessive or discriminatory rates
and rebates or preferential agreements may be
absolutely prevented.

Resolved. That while we favor such amend-

in. in ~ to the present law ns may be necessary to
afford the fullest measure of government super-
vision of transportation and service, we are
opposed to legislation conferring upon any
political body or commission the power to make
or institute rates, and we believe that the rate-
making power should remain with the carriers,
subject to judicial supervision.

The motion prevailed.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE OX X. I.. M. A. AXXIAI..

The chair called for the report of the

committee to whom was referred the report

of the meeting of the National Lumber
Manufacturers' Association made by Mr.

Wagstaff during the morning session. It

was delivered as follows:

Your committee on the report of the meeting

of the National Lumber Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation held in Chicago, May 9 and 10, suggests

that the contract and terms of sale as adopted

by the white pine and other associations be ac-

cepted and adopted by this association, save

that we recommend that paragraph 8 be

amended to read that lumber shipped and sold

on the standard grades of the National Hard-
weed Lumber Association, in case of dispute

ovi r the quality or quantity, an official inspec-

tlon by the above-named association can be
rall.-d [or by either buyer or seller: and

said ins| lien shall be conclusive and the basis

I" settlement, and the cost of inspection and
also the amount of demurrage, if any (resulting

on account of disputes), are to be paid by each

party in inverse ratio as the award to each

is to the total amount In dispute.

That the members of committees who attend

next meetings of the National Hardwood
Lumber Association and the National Whole-

lie Li ' Dealei Association be instructed

in use their influence in having these uniform

terms of sale universally adopted.

\inl we recommend that a standing railway

and transportation committee of three be ap-

polnted, to whom shall he referred all matters

of transportation, to take up especially the sub-

• if equipment of open cars: handling of

hange elaims ; and matters that may come

O. O. AGLER, UPHAM & AGLER CHICAGO,
PROMINENT FACTOR IN ASSOCIA-

TION WORK,
up before the State Railroad Commission of

mil nst to the trade.

.7. Wagstaff, Chairman,

A. R. Week,
B. W. DAVI3,

On motion of George E. Foster this report

was approved and adopted.

President Humphrey expressed the opin-

ion that the changes made in inspection
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rules by the National Hardwood Lumber
Association in convention at Buffalo last

spring should be embodied in the new book
which the Wisconsin association is about to

issue. A motion to this effect made by O. O.

Agler carried, and these changes will be
embodied in the new rules.

ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT OF X. H. L. A.

President Humphrey—We have with us

today Earl Palmer, president of the Na-
tional Hardw 1 Lumber Association. Hi

i upon ill.- success "i this

Ing. I have Ions regarded the Wlscoi
wood Lumbermen Association as a

i

model for all other organizations of a similar
re, and my experience hen

Armed my belief, i'our association Is composed
of men « practical in their

chosen line of business; who have di

Jects mid who believe in
I

ition to assiM them in arriving mi the
cuds desired.

i" establish such an organization much
thought and labor are necessary, mm. I I do not
believe that any of you regrel the efforts

OFFICIAL CARLOAD PRICE LIST.

Effective Sept. It". 1905, f. o. b. Wat
ASH.

lug run (No. 3 Common out) (22 ..hi

and 1K> in

and thicker

1 in.

J in.

1% in.

2 in.

2VS In.

birch.
1 ill. log run (mixed color, No. 3 Common out) 10.00
1 in. (red out).
IVi in. and 1% In
1 in

1 in. red
IVi in. and ly. in
2 in

2V- In. and thicker
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Members may ship lumber to the markets named
or to any point near them, confident that they

will receive full protection of every just right.

These inspectors are not for any ornamental
purpose, but to work for the benefit of members
of the association. They are not dependent

upon fees, but receive a regular salary from
that organization. An inspector receives the

same compensation from the association whether
he inspects thirty or forty or a single carload.

It is our desire to have them kept busy. We
want them to earn their salaries, and right

here I wish to state that we have an inspector

here in Milwaukee, Mr. George Estes, and he
is here to protect your interests. I trust you
will support him in this work, as he can render
satisfactory results on any shipment Intrusted

to him.

In addition to this corps of salaried in-

spectors, the association retains upon salary
an inspector general, George L. Smith, who
is stationed in the Traction building at In-
dianapolis. He devotes his entire time to
inspection work. He has full charge of the
subordinate inspectors. If any inspection oc-
curs that is unsatisfactory', upon notice to
that effect, Mr. Smith reviews the work, and
if it develops that the inspector was at fault
in the original inspection he is made finan-
cially responsible. Mr. Smith has had wide ex-
perience in this line of work and has a broad
knowledge of all its requirements. He is with
us today, and will be pleased to answer any
questions or receive any suggestions In re-
gard to the operation of his department.

It seems to me that it is needless to point
out the benefits that accrue as the result of
such a system of inspection. None of us, as
individuals, can afford to pay agents in all

these markets to protect our interests, but
by such a system as this, practically the
same result is accomplished. Our system Is

in perfect working condition, and all that is

required to preserve Its continuance is co-
operation on the part of all whose business
interests would best be advanced by such co-
operation.

This is not a Macedonian cry to "come
over and help us," but for your own good
we shall be glad to have you with us. For
every dollar you spend, ten will come back
to you.

Furthermore, the association has recently
installed at Indianapolis a new secretary, who
gives his entire time and attention to the
workings of the organization. He is a native
of your state, I understand, and is with us
today—Mr. Frank F. Fish, a gentleman well
known to most Wisconsin lumbermen.
In conclusion, I desire to thank you for the

courtesy and consideration that you have ex-
tended to me, although I realize that it is

not due to any personal attributes of my own.
but rather to the fact that I chance to occupy
a position of honor in a great hardwood lum-
ber organization. In return for your cour-
tesy I can only tell you that if the president
of the National Association is able to serve
you at any time or in any manner, he is yours
to command.
Gentlemen, I thank you. [Applause.]

President Humphrey—I feel greatly in-

debted to Mr. Palmer for his presence here

today, and for the little talk he has given
us. I am satisfied that it has been of bene-

fit to us as individuals, and I think it should

be the means of being of some benefit to the

National Association.

Mr. Landeck—I wish to offer this resolu-

tion:

Whereas, The Wisconsin Hardwood Lum-
bermen's Association, being in thorough ac-
cord with the objects and methods of the
National Hardwood Lumber Association,

Resolved, That the Wisconsin Hardwood

Lumber Association recommends that its

members as individuals unite with the Na-
tional Hardwood Lumber Association.

The resolution was adopted.

ELECTION OP OFFICERS.

Secretary Colby then read the report of

the nominating committee, as follows:

President—E. P. Arpin.

Vice President—B. W. Davis.

Secretary and Treasurer—A. E. Beebee.
Directors—B. F. McMillan, Geo. H. Lusk,

Geo. H. Chapman, H. C. Humphrey. Thos.

Wall, E. J. Young. Guy Nash.
Price List Committee—A. R. Owen, Geo. E.

Foster, F. H. Pardoe, G. J. Landeck, W. J.

Wagstaff.

The report of the nominating committee

was approved and on motion the entire

ticket as recommended was elected.

TRAINING LOCAL INSPECTORS.

Mr. Chapman—It seems to me that there

is one important thing that this association

has neglected. The constitution provides for

and authorizes the board of directors to ap-
point an inspector, if in their judgment it

seems wise. This means some expense, but
I think all would gladly bear their part, and
I am sure that the office would more than
repay us in the assurance we would have
that our local inspectors were doing their

work in the way it should be done. The
methods of the National Association are all

right, but I think most of us feel that we
would like to know something of the work
that is being done at the mill. The report

from a distance is supposed to be right, but
I like to know my men are right, and I don't

think there Is any Inspector that can always
keep to exact lines. I think we should in-

struct the board to employ such an inspector

to go from mill to mill, going into the ques-

tion of grading with each local grader. In

that way we will all have some assurance
that the lumber we are shipping Is pretty

close to what it should be. I move that the

president be empowered to employ a thor-

oughly capable hardwood inspector with the

above duties.

Mr. Owen—Why could it not be arranged to

have the National Association station an in-

spector in central Wisconsin to do this work?
I am thoroughly in accord with Mr. Chapman
on this kind of inspection.

Mr, Week—I would like to ask Mr. Palmer
what it would cost to have a National in-

spector come up to the northern parts of the
st.it.

Mr. Palmer—Any member of the N. H.
L. A. can have a National inspector placed

at his disposal upon application to the sur-

veyor general or to the deputy inspector at

Milwaukee. The cost of this service is the

same that is charged in all cases for inspect-

ing lumber by National inspectors, and the

schedule is incorporated in the rules of the

association.

ADDRESS OF THE NEW PRESIDENT.

President Humphrey then appointed B.

W. Davis and George E. Foster to conduct

the new president to the chair. This done,

Mr. Arpin made the following remarks:

Gentlemen, you hit a tender spot when
you ask for a speech. I know we are all of

one mind in regard to the manner in which
our retiring president has conducted the af-

fairs of this association. I would like to

have had some one more capable than I take
the position you have placed upon me, and
for which I am grateful to you all. I hope
to be able to cooperate with you in furthering

the interests of the association. We see good
work going on throughout the country along
these lines. I believe that the interests of

small hardwood manufacturers are the same
as the interests of the larger ones, and all we
can do to advance the interest of each and
every one, both large and small, is what our

members should strive for. I trust the in-

formation we may be able to give out will

be beneficial to the various members. I am
always willing to do my part in association

work, and I hope that the spirit of coopera-

tion will be manifest and that all will en-

deavor to do their best, and in proportion

as we do this, we will progress and be bene-

fited thereby.

Gentlemen, I thank you again.

Mr. Pardoe—The retiring officers have given

good and efficient service to this association.

It has been for the benefit of all, and entirely

impartial. I move a vote of thanks be ex-

tended to them. As a mark of esteem. I also

move that Mr. Colby be requested to serve

for the balance of this meeting, and also give

us a little talk.

The motion prevailed.

Mr. Colby—I did not suppose I had been so

negligent of my duty as to deserve a punish-
ment of this sort. I can write letters and
drum you fellows into attending meetings, but
I don't know how to make a speech. I

want to say that during the six years I have
acted as secretary and treasurer of this asso-

ciation it has been a great pleasure to meet
the members of the association and to come
In touch with the broad-minded men con-

nected with it. It has been a help and an
inspiration to me. I am satisfied that the

Wisconsin Hardwood Lumbermen's Associa-

tion has a distinct place in the manufacturing
of hardwood lumber, as an association. I

would not like to see it handicapped in any
way, or its efficiency decreased, but hope that

it may grow and broaden out extensively. I

was very' glad to see the move relative to the

employment of a paid inspector to line up
grades at the different mills. I believe this

is along the right line. I believe the Board
of Directors are empowered to formulate the

work of that inspector. It is better to know
the grades at the mill than at the other end
of the line.- I thank you for the distinguished

honor of serving for the balance of this meet-
ing, and also for being permitted to address

you.

We have four applications for membership,

as follows: The Ingram Lumber Company,
Wausau; the Menominee Bay Shore Lumber
Company, Waubena; the Nash Lumber Com-
pany, Shanagolden; the Flanner-Steger Land
& Lumber Company, Blackwell.

These applications were acted upon fa-

vorably, and the firms accepted as members

of the association.

Mr. Wagstaff—Following Mr. Colby's re-

marks concerning the appointment of a trav-

eling inspector, I want to make a suggestion.

If the members of the association connect
themselves with the National Association. I

am sure that association will put enough men
in this state to take care of all the work, and
these men would be qualified to act as travel-

ing inspectors, and at the same time do what-
ever inspection they were called upon to do.

I bring up this matter at this time because

it seems to me as though men qualified to

do this work are not very plentiful. If we
connect ourselves with the National Associa-

tion then it will undoubtedly supply us with

whatever men we need for work in this state.

I only offer this as a suggestion, but it seems

to me that this is an opening for us to get

material that is right in line with what we
are doing in grading our lumber and shipping

it on National rules, and it is for you to take

action or not, as you wish.

On request of Mr. Colby, a motion pre-

vailed authorizing him to turn over what
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luniks, records ami funds be had in liis

possession belonging to the association to

the new secretary.

Mr. Humphrey—We have a lady with us
today, who is secretary of a prominent lum-
ber concern In this state, and I think the
profession would like to hear from her. I

refer to Miss Censky.
Miss Censky—I do not think I have much

to say. Like Mr. Colby, I don't know how to
make a speech. I do think we ought to en-
deavor to make our association the very best
possible, and that we ought to work a little

harder for it than we do. I think we should
have many more members in the association

than we have. I have not heard many re-

marks at this meeting about conditions,

prices, markets, etc., and would like to hear
what some of you have to say. You know
when these hardwood men come to our town and
want to buy stock, prices are never good, and
things are in pretty bad shape generally.

I Laughter.] I would like to hear something
of the other side of the question today. Noth-
ing has been said about insurance matters, in

which I am interested, and as I came for In-

formation, would like to hear some of these
questions discussed.

Mr. Arpin—It would be a good idea to de-

vote a little time to hearing from some of our
members as to general conditions of trade,

future" prospects, etc. Also something about

insurance.

After some discussion, on motion, the

meeting adjourned.

The New Officers.

The new president of the Wisconsin

Hardwood Lumbermen's Association, E. P.

Arpin, is secretary and treasurer of the

Arpin Hardwood Lumber Company of

Grand Rapids, Wis. Mr. Arpin is one of

the best hardwood manufacturers in the

state, and this fact, combined with his

hearty interest in association work and his

ability as an organizer, will assist mate-

rially in carrying the association forward

to increased success.

Benjamin W. Davis, vice president, is the

managerial head of the great John R. Davis

Lumber Company of Phillips. Mr. Davis

has been veritably brought up in the lumber

business of the state, and his conservatism,

good judgment and social and business qual-

ities eminently fit him for the position for

which he has been chosen.

The new secretary, A. E. Beebee, is

general manager of B. F. McMillan

& Brother of McMillan. Mr. Beebee has

been reared in the lumber business and in

connection with this big enterprise has had

a vast experience in the handling of cler-

ical work, such as will fall to him in con-

nection with his duties as secretary and

treasurer of the association.

The directors have been chosen with good

judgment. B. F. McMillan is head of B, P.

McMillan & Brother at McMillan; Gi

H. Lusk is of the Nye, Lusk & Hudson

Company, Thorp; George H. Chapman is the

hardwood manager of the Northwestern

Lumber Company at Stanley; H. C. Hum-

phrey is the head of the G. W. Jones Lum-

ber Company at Appleton; Thomas P. Wall

is an active man of the Wall-Spaulding

Lumber Company, of Oshkosh; E. J. Young

is the enterprising managerial head of the

I
: nghai

son, and Guy Nash is the active manager
of the splendid Nash Lumber Company's

ion at sii

The price list committee is also made up
of exceptionally strong men: A. R. Owen,
a must forceful factor in the association, is

manager of the John Owen Lumber Com-
pany at Owen; George E. Foster is the head

of the great Foster-Latimer Lumber Com-
pany at Mellen; K. H. Pardoe is the active

man of the Fenw 1 Lumber Company, of

Wausau; Geo. .1. Landeck is the forceful

head of the l'age & Landeck Lumber Com-
pany of Milwaukee, and \V. .1. Wagstafl is

the lumber seer of Oshkosh.

Attendance.

The following is a list of those present

at the meeting:

Agler, O. O., Upham & Agler, Chicago.

Allen, W. E., Paine Lumber Co., Oshkosh.

Arpin, E. P., Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co.,

Grand Rapids, Wis.

Carter, Harry N., Daniel Shaw Lumber Co.,

Eau Claire, Wis.

Censky, Miss T., T. D. Kellogg Lumber & Man
ufacturing Co., Antigo, Wis.

Chapman, George H., Northwestern Lumber
Co., Stanley, Wis.

Colby, M. J., Curtis & Yale Co., Wausau. Wis.

Cone, Albert. American Lumberman, Chicago.

Davis, B. W.. John It. Davis Lumber Co.,

Phillips, Wis.

Davis, John R., John R. Davis Lumber Co.,

Phillips, Wis.

Davis, J. L., John R. Davis Lumber Co., Phil-

lips, Wis.

Dc Yo, Bert E., William J. Starr, Eau Claire.

Wis.

Doud, H. T., Doud Sons & Co., Winona, Minn.

Ellingson, Chris P.. Ellingson Lumber Co.,

Hawkins, Wis.

Fish, Frank P., secretary N. H. L. A.. Indian-

apolis, Ind.

Flanner, I

Co., CI ), III.

orge 1 i ostel Lai » i •

Mellen

Gibson, Henry II.. ll.im.w i i: • CM-

n, A K , Hardwood I:

den, .i. r. Mississippi \';ir nan,
Minneapolis, Minn.

Humphrey, H. C., G. W. Jones Lud
Appleton, Wi>.

I Lineman, II. II., Helneman Lumber
Helneman, Wis.

Holmes, B. P., i Ci Wat
Wis.

Johnson, C d South Arm Lumbei > Mil

wuukee.

Jones, i: ll . G. W. Jones Lum
ton, wis.

Krueger, J. H., Chicago Lumbei &

Blhon, N\ If

Keith, ll. P., Page t Landeck Lumber Co.,

Crandon, Wis.

Landeck, G. J. Page ,•: Ijindeck Lumber Co.,

Milwaukee. Wis.

Lusk, George II., Nye. Lusk ft Hudson I

Thorp. \\i-

Nash, Guy, Nash Lumber Co., Shanagolden,

Wis.

Owen, A R., John Owen Lumber Co.. Owen,
Wis.

Okoneski, J. M., Arpin Hardwood Lumbei Co..

Minneapolis, Minn.

Pardee, r II, Fenwood Lumber Co., W
Bau, Wis.

Palmer, Earl, Ferguson & Palmer Co., Pa-

ducah, Ky.

Qulnlan, M. J., Menominee Bay Shore Lumber

Co., Soperton, Wis.

Ruth. A. II. .:. W. Jones Lumber Co., Chi-

cago.

Smith, George L., surveyor general N. II. L.

A., Indianapolis.

Wagstaff, William J., Oshkosh. Wis

Week, A. R., John Week Lumber Co

Point, Wis.

Young, Edward J.. Brlttingham & Young Co..

Madison, wis.

A Lumberman's Letters to His Son.
Chicago, September 20, 1905.

My Dear Son: I have your letter of the

18th, stating that you feel in need of exer-

cise and requesting that I forward you your

bunch of golf sticks. I have been in the

lumber business thirty-five years, and this

is the first time I ever heard of a lumber-

man's needing exercise other than such as

he could got in the lumber business. If you

will get a hustle on yourself and attend

strictly to peddling boards, you will find

that, your hankering after golf will wear off.

For heaven's sake get busy.

Let up on selling oak. I am loaded down

now with more oak orders than I can fill

in ninety days. Somebody is going to get

the hot end of this oak proposition, and I'm

sure I don't want the honor. Crowd bass-

wood and birch. The Wisconsin bunch

seems to have gone foolish, and there-

are quite a number of soft places where I

can buy stock right if you could by any

chance land an order. Some idiot from Wis-

consin went over to Grand Rapids a few

days ago and cut the price on birch $3 a

thousand, and has played the demnition bow-

wows with the market there. Get after

some of those furniture fellows down in

New York state and bury them in birch if

you can. I can deliver the goods.

Don 't you be in too much of a rush to get

to New York City. There are a lot of chaps

down there that would lie very glad to see

vim, no doubt—lobster is a favorite fruit

from one end of Broadway to the other, and

along a good many of the side streets be-

sides. You just keep in your class and -

to th own trade of New York state

for another month.

Your ather.

P. B.; four mother has complied with

your request, and has aenl you fa

your walking stick with the naiad handle.

It is well for you to have this, for I fear

that you might have caught Cold without it.

Rushsylvanla. 186 for

a white oak tree which grew In Hardin coun-

ty. It Is said to be one of the largest pieces

of timber ever grown In central Ohio. The
stump measured five feet across and the

trunk scaled 3.700 feet. Sixty-five railroad

ties were cut from the limbs. A. Lesourd ft

Sons of East Columbus aie quartering the

logs, ... luring considerable stock

24 Inches v
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Michigan Forestry Association.
Forestry Association was

launched a1 Grand Rapids on Aug. 29 and 30.

.\o movement ever started within the state

has brought out a more general response than

this one.

\- noted in the last issue of the Hardwood
Becord, the president elected by the asso-

JOHN II. BISSELL, PBESIDENT, DETROIT.

ciation was John II. Bissell, a well known
lawyer and business man of Detroit. He is

an enthusiast on the subject of forestry, and

has made a special study of it as applicable

to the needs of the Wolverine state. The elec-

tion of Mr. Bissell to tin' most distinguished

office of president of the association came en-

tirely without Ids solicitatio knowledge.

In a recent interview given the SARD

SAWYER, SECRETARY. LUDINGTON.

Record, he said that he thought it would

have been better if the association had se-

lected as the first president some active lum-

berman who could have given the work more

time and bring to it more experience than he.

However, he says that he will do what he can

to assist the directors in getting the asso-

eiation started on a good basis, laying out

the work in such a way that all may con-

tribute to its efficiency, and with the hope

that by the time the next annual meeting is

convened, the officers and directors will have

formulated an intelligent scheme which, if

properly presented, will make some impres-

ii the legislature of 1907. He says that

the society ought to gain, in its first year, a

membership of several thousand. It is the

intention of Mr. Bissell, if the other officers

and directors agree, to have the board di-

vided into working committees, the first to

work for the extension of the membership of

the association; the second to handle the

subject of taxation and tax legislation; the

third In deal with the question of protection

against fire and trespass, and proper legisla-

tion to that end; the fourth to decide on what

should be the state policy with reference to

-tale lands and their reforesting; and the

fifth to devise aiid carry out tic best thud

of publishing ami disseminating matter re-

garding the workings and business of the as-

I
inn.

-Mr. Bissell has written :i letter to the

other officers and directors of the Michigan

I'ni'estiv Association, covering in detail the

foregoing points, which is herewith repro-

duced

:

I H l Mill . Sept. 8, 1905.

Mv Dbai Si ii : I have just received notice

from Mr. Thornton A. Green, provisional sec-

retary of the Michigan forestry Association, of

i he names and addresses of those selected as

its eihcers and directors tor the tirst year. It

seems to me desirable thai we should, as early

as possible, agree upon some definite line of ac-

tion to carry forward the purposes of the asso-

ciate. n To thai end, I make the following sug-

ms. tentatively, and for the purpose of

inviting criticism and suggestion. In order that

we ma\ agree upon the best course for the ass,,

ciation t" lake to fulfil Us objects.

The work of the directors ami officers of the

oclatlon should be systematized and special-

ized : for Instance

:

First : Membership. There should be a sys-

tematic and persistent effort to extend the mem
bership of the association. This, by the personal

effort of officers and members among their friends

and acquaintances. There should be a local

committee in every county of the state— cer-

tainly in every county having a city or large

village—whose business it should be to recom-

mend for membership the Dames of persons in

each locality. Such a committee could consist

of front one to live members. The extension of

membership is important, principally because we
want to reach and interest as many citizens of

Michigan as possible in this movement : also,

because the association will need funds for pay-

ment of Its necessary expenses in publishing and
circulating information, and for stationery.

S ml : Taxation. (a) There should be a

standing committee on taxation and the legisla-

tion necessary, to readjust our system of assess-

ment and taxation so as to encourage an Intelli-

gent practice of forestry by citizens of the state ;

lb) also, proper legal provision for taxation in

the townships and counties where the state de-

votes its public lands to reforesting. In both

Instances the BCbeme of taxation should protect

the interests of other taxpayers than forest

growers in the communities concerned. In

short, to work out a system of taxation fair to

each individual taxpayer and the state, and at

the same time to encourage preservation and
improvement of wood-lots and the improvement
of private lands by reforesting.

Third : Protection. A committee on the pro-

I iliiliVloN A. GREEN, VICE PEESIDENT,
ONTONAGON.

lection of both public and private wood-lots and

forest land against trespass and fire and the

legislatloi issary to perfect such a system.

Fourth : Slate Forest Land. The duty and

general policy of the state to withdraw its lands

lroni sale and a revision of the land laws to ac-

complish that purpose. To provide for the sale

of ho public lands except such as are more suit-

able for agricultural purposes than foresting, at

their fair value, and for actual settlement. The
setting apart of all other public lands for a

111 BBELL, TREASURER, MANISTEE.

-i.iie totes t reserve and to gradual reforesting

of lands so set aside.

Fifth : Publicity A standing committee on

the publication and distribution of information.

The duties of this committee might, perhaps, be

delegated to the committee on membership.
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Please give the matter such earl; considera-
tion as you can, and any criticism or suggestions
with regard to these matters will be most grate-
fully received. Yours very truly.

John h. Bissell.
It is thus evident that .Mr. Bissell has se-

riously taken up the details of the work del-

egated to him as president of the association,

and that the suggestions he outlines are emi

nentlj- practical. It will be recalled that Mr.

Bissell has some very able assistants in this

enterprise. Thornton A. Green of Ontonagon,

vice president, is a young business man of

energy, who has already accomplished won-

derful results in making the association pos-

sible. He has been indefatigable in his in-

terest in Michigan forestry, and for the or-

ati 1' the association. The secretary,

I'- M Sawyer of Ludington, is well fitted to

carrj .,] work im idi a1 to the

assoi
i

I John J. Hubbell of Mani
the treasurer, has a vasl fund oi

knowledge on the subject of forestry To
r with the other directors, Mrs, Louisa

\. Eing of Alma, Hon. (
'. .1. Monroe of South

Haven, Dr. I.. I.. Subbard of Eoughton, Wal
tor C. Winchester of Grand Rapids, Henrj \.

Loud of A.u Sable and Eon. i; ge B. Eorton

of Fruit Ridge, a coterie of people • listin

guished in both patriotism and . are

in. luded, that should render the work of the

Michigan Forestry Association of inestimable

value i" the commonwealth of Michigan.

The HardWood Dimension 'Business.
That the various articles in the Hardwood

Kecord on the making of wagon woodwork
and other small dimension stock of oak and

hickory have been read with interest is evi-

denced by the many letters and inquiries

received from both manufacturers and users

of this stock. Some want to know where to

buy; others where to sell; others ask for

lists of sizes used in different lines of work,

but the most frequent inquiry is the com-

mercial one. calling for information about

prices and the chances for profit in the

manufacture of small dimension stock. And,

inasmuch as this is the main point in any

business, it will be advisable to turn for a

moment from the mechanical to the commer-

cial side of this matter, where we shall find

from the history of the past and the market

of the present an unsatisfactory element

that needs special attention.

The profits realized in the manufacture of

wagon woodwork, agricultural and furniture

dimension stock, and all kinds of small di-

mension and specially shaped stock have

always been entirely too small. And this

trouble dates back to the early days when

sawmill operators, for some reason or other,

got the idea into their heads that this stock

could be cut from waste material at a nom-

inal cost of labor, and bring just that much

clear profit, as easy as picking up money in

the street. This low-price schedule has sur-

vived numerous trade depressions and a list

of commercial wrecks that is almost stagger-

ing to contemplate. Individually, the losses

have not been very heavy; mill men are

usually too shrewd to be long in discovering

their mistakes. Time and again have felloe

saws, band saws or other machinery to work

waste material into small dimension stuff

been installed and maintained a short time,

when operators discover that they are real-

izing no profit from the venture and aban-

don it. The list of those undertaking the

experiment is diminished and added to con-

tinually, and so it goes on, a sort of involun-

tary bunco game in which every man is fool-

ing himself, the list of victims extending

even to the heavy purchasers and users of

this class of stock. There are prominent

users of wagon wood stock, for example,

who equipped plants to manufacture mate-

rial of this class who have lost considerable

money, and the same is true of furniture

people, plow manufacturers and practicall]

the entire list of users.

At the present time there is a general

awakening to the poor record made commer-
cially in the manufacture of small dimension

stock, and people are asking why it is that

this condition has held so long. It is time

for the trade to be, not asking questions, but

persistently seeking the cause, and taking

steps to remedy conditions that have al-

ready existed entirely too long. A fair

price has never been received for this class

of stock. It is worth considerably more

than it is bringing in the market today, and

the large users know this better than the

manufacturers; at least those who have

tried their hand at manufacturing the stock

know it. They have paid dearly t'or the

knowledge, and find it cheaper to buy than

to manufacture. Undoubtedly they ezpei I

to pay more for it soon, but they do not

propose to make the advance, nor would

anyone in their place. Yet how many man-

ufacturers there are who continue to let

buyers name prices!

There is evidently something wrong with

the dimension stock business, if we are to

judge by its commercial record. It is sim-

ply a case of starting off on the wrong foot.

The small dimension stock business is in

better condition today than it has ever been,

so far as volume and variety are concerned,

and it is not as badly off commercially as it

has been at periods in the past. What it

needs is a fresh start.

The original idea of considering this busi-

ness only in the light of a waste saver is

wrong, and has greatly handicapped the

trade. It is wise to use waste material for

stock of this kind when possible, and it is

a manifestation of the proper spirit for a

mill man to take up the manufacture of

small dimensions in order to make a close

clean-up of his timber, but the figuring has

been done wrong. In order to sec this point

clearly, the question of the use of v.

material may be laid aside entirely for a few
tits, ami whatever is cut in the way

of special dimensions or shaped work tiiav

be considered as cut from regular clear

lumber. 'I he cost of clear stock of special

thickness added to the cost of labor, allow-
ing for loss and waste in cutting and a fair

profit on the whole, gives a set of figures

which are practically double the prices paid
for these small sizes, but they are the figures

that should be used.

To point out the confusion that exists in

figuring the cost of manufacturing small di-

mension stock, a few figures that recently

came to notice may be given. An offer on
chair post stock, 2.\2, 15 and 20 inches long,

is $25 per thousand feet, board measure,
in Chicago, the equivalent of $17.50 net

f. 0. b. at mill receiving the offer. W. 11 posted

men figure that, including cost of labor, the

charge for mill work on small dimension
stock should be about $10 per thousand

feet, which leaves J7.50 net for the lumber
—clear oak, free from sap. Would any mill-

man sell idear stock at that liguref

There is also a price on standard

farm wagon felloes of $1.05 a

in Mm old days before
|

.n-ri

sharpened as keenly as they .ire now,

it was figured that it took a piece of lumber

2x6, 24 inches long, to make a farm wagon
felloe, and, as it takes twenty-six of these

to make a set, 52 feet of lumber is needed,

selling, delivered, at approximately $20

per thousand. Deducting the freight, which

is a little less comparatively than on the

above-mentioned stock, as the figures

lased on the blanks, we have this felloe

lumber bringing practically the same price

as the chair stock just mentioned, and these

figures may be taken as average prices to-

daj

,

There is no possible excuse for such

prices, except in the mistaken idea of using

only I pile for raw material, which

unfortunately took root years ago and has

continued to thrive because there are so

many people who will be taught the manu-

facture of small dimension stock in no other

way but by the expensive teacher of experi-

ence, that as fast as one learns better and

quits there is another ready to tako his

place. Isn't it time to root out this false

idea? When you go to buy a small casting

in iron, does the manufacturer let you have

it cheap 1 .uise it is small dimension'

he charges you more in proportion than he

would for a larger piece it repre-

s more in labor cost per pound. Of

coursi is a difference between iron

and wood, but the logic that applies to the

small piece of iron should also apply to

small dimensions in wood. A foot of clear

oak is a foot of clear oak, no matter what

its use. and i value should be the

rtion to variations.

cither up or down, from the convenient sizes

usually cut from the average run of timber.

And in making small dimension stock we
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must not only have the clear oak specifica-

tions, but there are no lower grades to ease

down on—the grade must stand alone, and

your stock is either clear or cull.

Not with a view to discouraging the man-

ufacture of small dimension stock is this

phase of the business discussed, but to stimu-

late effort toward putting the market for

this stock on a more satisfactory basis and

to point out that, while it is essential to

have side lines to make a closer clean-up in

the woods, it' is but little short of rank

foolishness to fail in attaching proper value

to this work—and timber is getting too

scarce for such foolishness. The idea that

if a cheap price is not made the. stock can-

not be sold is ridiculous, for it is more

imperative that the consumer of this stock

should have it than that the manufacturer

cut small sizes only as a saving of waste

material. If consumers cannot get small

sizes ready cut, they must buy regular lum-

ber and work it up, which means, as stated

above, a very heavy cost. Looking at the

matter in this light, it is quite evident that

mUlmen have been throwing away money,

although deceiving themselves with the idea

that they were saving something from waste

and turning it to good account.

The trouble has been diagnosed; what

shall be the lemedy? The first and most

important thing to do is to cease being so

anxious to book orders, and try boosting

prices for a time. An instance was noted

recently where the price was boosted $5

per thousand, by just a little individual ef-

fort of this kind. Instead of accepting the

price offered, the millman quoted a price

$10 higher, and a compromise on an ad-

vance of $5 was finally agreed upon. If

one man can accomplish that much alone,

what could not be done if practically all the

manufacturers of this class of stock would

get together, talk things over and act in

concert .' The medicine needed is a getting

together for concerted action, and the time

for this action is this fall before contracts

are made for next year. The time is ripe

when manufacturers of hardwood dimension

stock should combine their efforts to control

the price of this stock, which is at present

a veritable commercial scandal.

Correct Accounting Principles.
Past experience has shown that many

business failures were due to lack of system

in the keeping of accounts, and it is well

known that in the majority of cases the

keeping of correct accounts has been sub-

ordinated to what seemed more important

things.

The mere fact that a business firm has a

fine office and discounts its bills regularly

may not always indicate the exact condi-

tions of such business, nor that it will al-

ways be in a position to continue in its

present apparently prosperous course. "With

the constantly changing conditions of com-

merce, capital seeking fields for profitable

investment, and a closer scrutiny of credits,

it seems fitting that the attention of mem-

bers of the hardwood trade should be called

to the necessity of keeping accounts in such

a manner as to permit of their ascertaining

at brief notice all the facts relating to their

business. Too often in the past bookkeep-

ing has been "tolerated" rather than en-

couraged, making the bookkeeper's life

more or less of a drudgery, he being looked

upon in something of the light of a "general

utility man." But things have changed,

and today we have the professional account-

ant who has been a prime factor in making

possible the undertaking of large enterprises,

and carrying them to successful completion.

In most businesses there are problems in-

volving a thorough knowledge of the prin-

ciples of commerce, finance and law, and the

application of these principles to a given

series of transactions requires the services

of those trained in making such investiga-

tions. To the average lumberman, with his

practical knowledge, these questions may

not appeal directly, yet it is an undoubted

fact that a great proportion of the books of

account do not show the correct transactions

of the business, duo largely to the lack of

knowledge of the principles of accounting

mi the part of those to whom the work is

enl rusted.

To illustrate: we can cite an instance of

i business in the heart of the city of Chi-

cago, involving the investment of some

$750,000 where for years the annual profit

and loss statement had been based upon the

I r< Lpts and expenditures for certain

periods, instead of upon the actual amount

of business done and expenses incurred. To

the individual operator this may seem of

small consequence, but he at least should be

just to himself. There may come a time

when he may be asked for a statement of

his affairs as a basis for credit, and he will

be unable to show what the ratio of expenses

has been to his capital investment, the vol-

ume of his business, or his net profits for

any given time. The value of any busi-

ness depends on whether it is "profitable,"

of "doubtful existence," or a "certain

failure." There should be no uncertainty

about the financial conditions of any busi-

ness. We cannot afford to do as has been

done in some instances—divide profits, when,

were the accounts properly adjusted, the

books would show a deficit, instead of a

surplus.

since all business is more or less a matter

of faith in the future, past experience

should be a factor in deciding whether such

faith is justified. How then can we decide

intelligently? Only by keeping a correct

record of all departments of expenditure, in

as concise a form as experience will suggest.

In all branches of the lumber trade we

have, as in other lines of business, the manu-

facturer, wholesaler and retailer. It there-

fore follows that any system of accounts for

the one will not suit the other; neither are

all doing business under like conditions.

The question of cost does not enter largely

into the accounts of either the wholesaler or

retailer. They are chiefly concerned in buy-

ing what best suits their trade, at the most

favorable prices, although there are in-

stances where the one sells to few and buys

of many, while the other buys of few and

sells to many, each requiring a different

system of accounts. Again conditions un-

der which business is conducted vary, and

require a different treatment of details.

Before going into the details of manufac-

ture and the bearing which correct prin-

ciples of accounting have upon the profit or

loss account in this branch of industry, the

question of including speculative accounts

in the regular trading account books should

not be overlooked, neither should the matter

of personal accounts be allowed to be en-

tered therein. A looseness in this direction

lias not infrequently been the cause of the

downfall of both employer and employees.

There should at all times be a definite

amount drawn from the business for such

purposes, and particularly should speculative

accounts be' divorced from the regular busi-

ness accounts.

To return to manufacturers' accounts:

theoretically, there is no difficulty in keep-

ing a correct cost of any manufactured ar-

ticle, but practically, in all lines, it is found

that the correct tabulating of time spent

upon the various operations is more difficult

than to keep a correct account of other ex-

penses. From the nature of the work and

the class of labor employed, the cost of lum-

bering cannot be reduced to an exact

science, although the experienced accountant

may devise forms for closely ascertaining

the costs of the different elements entering

into the production of the finished article.

The principal operations entering into the

cost of manufactured lumber are logging,

milling and drying. In ascertaining the

cost of logs at the mill it is not infre-

quently overlooked that there has been an

investment of capital in the purchase of the

standing timber, which capital has been

lying dormant for several years, interest on

which should be taken into account. Again

the standing timber may have been pur-

chased at a decided advantage over prevail-

ing prices at the time of logging, hence it

would appear desirable that special ac-

counts should be kept with standing timber

showing the original investment, accrued in-

terest and amount of lumber produced.

There is another important element entering

into this portion of the business which may
largely affect future profits; i. e., the ques-

tion of taking the average quantity of lum-

ber per acre on any given tract. Assuming

that a tract of timber contains 1,000 acres

on which the average is 10,000 feet per acre,

the first timber cut may possibly yield the
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primest lumber, or vice versa. It will i
!

fore be seen that some system is no.-,

to keep account of what has boon cut and

its correct relation to the value of the whole

tract, otherwise the operation will shew a

disparity in the profit and loss accounts for

different periods, which would not be ap-

parent in the final statement of the trai

tions of the business.

Another item often overlooked is the cost

of tools for various operations, especially

in the logging department, the store, rail-

way equipment, branch lines, construction

and rent of employees' houses, taxes, insur-

ance and fire losses, interest on capital in-

vestment, depreciation and maintenance of

plant, etc., all have a close relation to the

cost and need to be treated correctly.

From Hi,- foregoing it will be seen •

tns Which may I
I against

_:ross returns from any business ma
divided as follows: items chargeable against

costs, items chargeable against gross pro

and those chargeable against the profit

the whole business. That the subdivision

of these items will prove of advantage

any operator goes without saying, as he

will, when in possession of Buch facts, be

better able to conduct I
- success

fullj and cut off sue] es as may,

from experience, be shown to be excessive.

In order to i implish this end il is evident

t hat t he sen ices of i hose \\ bo ha i

the science of accounts a close study can-

not but be of advantage to the hutdw 1

lumberman.

Wood 'Bearings.
It is surprising how many wood bearings

are used in the modern industrial establish-

ment. One might suppose that the wood bear-

ing was entirely out of date. They were

used by our forefathers for numerous purposes

in the mill, the shop, the raceway, and wher-

ever box-journals were needed for the support

of revolving shafting. With the great ad-

vancement made in electrical machinery,

woodworking devices and iron manipulating

apparatus within the past few years, the

natural conclusion would be that wood bear-

ings had disappeared with the general prog-

ress in applied mechanics. However, such

is not the case, and hardly a manufacturing

or other mechanical institution can be found

in which there is an entire absence of wood

journals. The writer has seen them in the

flour mill, the cotton mill, the saw mill and

in practically every power-using establish-

ment visited. They are seen in water wheel

shafts, far below the surface of the mill

floor. Their usefulness will not be denied

even by machinists and power engineers who

believe thoroughly in modern systems.

Wood bearings are made from nearly all

species of wood. They may be found shaped

from the hardest fiber and from the softest.

Oak, walnut, pine, ash and, in fact, all va-

rieties of woods are used. The stock must

be of even grain and free from knots. The

commonest and simplest form of wood bear-

ing, carrying an iron shaft, is shown in figure

1, which is a sketch of a type of shaft sup-

port seen by the writer in various brick yards.

Tree trunks were used, a hole bored through

each of which admitted the shaft. A profu-

sion of hard grease formed the coating for

the shaft to turn on. This grease becomes

hard and smooth from friction, and an easy

running surface results. The wheel is

marked a.

A popular type of wood box is shown in

figure 2. This box may be constructed from

any well-seasoned wood. The pieces are first

cut square and then blocked. Holes are then

bored in the four corners and the bolts in-

serted, and the block is ' thus held securely.

It is then bored to the size of the diameter

of the shaft. Sometimes the boring is in-

creased to the required size by using round

chisels or ordinary gouging tools. It is, of

course, essential that the surface be sue

and even.

Sometimes the box is made according to

the plan exhibited in figure 3, in which the

bearing portions are constructed of separate

pieces, e, and these are adjusted into the com-

mon piece, b. The sectional pieces, c, are

&
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Preparing Logs for Veneer Cutting.
There are two general methods of treat-

ing logs in preparation for veneer cutting,

to which might be added that some are

worked without any special preparation,

that is, worked cold without being either

boiled or steamed. The two methods of

treatment consist of' steaming and boiling.

Both methods of treatment are quite fre-

quently used in the same veneer plant, but

the boiling method is generally given pref-

erence, and steam boxes are often used to

help out the boiling vats when they are not

of sufficient capacity. There is room for

considerable argument on the subject of the

relative merits of boiling and steaming. It

is claimed by some that steam tends more to

crack the blocks open in the end than boil-

ing, and that it does not so thoroughly

soften the timber. There are some, on the

other hand, who claim that boiling has prac-

tically the same tendency to split logs open

as steaming. Still, as stated above, boiling

is generally given trie preference, while

steaming is conceded to be the cheapest and

easiest to perform.

There are two methods of constructing

steam boxes for logs or blocks, each is, so

far as the principle goes, the same process

as is used in steaming stave bolts to be cut

into slack barrel staves. The old method,

and the one most used, is to construct a box
of the necessary dimensions, making it as

near steam-tight as possible, of course, and
then supplying steam, which may be either

exhaust or live steam, or both. Generally,

when exhaust steam is used, it is supple-

mented with live steam. These boxes can

be made of various sizes, and should be con-

structed somewhat to fit the material to be
steamed. A good size is 12x14 feet inside,

and high enough so that a man can get in-

side and work with convenience. The best

box is constructed of cypress with the frame

somewhat after the manner of a tank frame

so that the joints can be drawn up a little

when necessary. The floor should be level

with the ground or just a little above it, the

bottom, top and three sides should be solid,

the front so made that it can be opened and
closed, the doors either sliding, swinging or

entirely loose, in which case they may be

set in place when the steam box is

full of material. As more steam escapes

through the doors than anywhere else, the

steam is generally turned on near the back
of the box so that it will work its way
through all the material. The time required

for steaming in such a box depends largely

on the size and nature of the timber, tfut a

steaming box is filled up in the evening and
by keeping steam in it all night the blocks

will be ready to work next morning. In

steaming stave bolts the time required is

frequently not half this long, but there is

quite a difference between steaming stave

bolts and round logs, two and three feet in

d iameter.

The other method of steaming has been

applied to stave bolts but has not yet been

utilized to any great extent in the pre-

paration of veneer blocks. It consists in

passing the material to be steamed through

a tunnel on trucks instead of piling it in a

steam box. The operation is somewhat on

the principle of a dry kiln. A box tunnel is

made of stone, brick or concrete, into which

is turned steam, and iron trucks loaded with

bolts are let in at one end from the raw
material pile, coming out at the other end

ready steamed for the stave cutter. This

makes it a sort of continuous process and it

is quite a favorite method with modern
stave manufacturers who cut large quanti-

ties of stock, as it eliminates handling the

material into the steam box and out again.

This same idea might be applied to steaming

blocks for making veneer. Of course it

would have to be on a more extensive scale

than steaming stave bolts, because it takes

longer to steam veneer blocks, but the idea

holds good and should work in steaming

veneer blocks as well as in steaming stave

bolts.

Tanks or vats for use in boiling logs are

constructed in several ways. The old method
is to build a tank of cypress, making the

dimensions to suit the timber and surround-

ings, somowhat the same as in making a

steam box, and at least partly underground.

The depth of these tanks varies somewhat,
some of them being only four feet deep so

as to take in one layer of large blocks or

two of smaller ones. Others are made deep

enough to take in two layers of large blocks

or three or four of smaller ones, but prob-

ably the great majority are only four or

four and a half feet in depth, with about

two and a half feet underground and one

and a half feet projecting above. Regular

Bquare tank methods of construction should

be followed in building these, and the top is

covered with loose boards which can be re-

moved in part or entirely for filling or

emptying the vat. These vats, like the

steam boxes, are generally filled at night and
by morning the timber is ready to be

worked. The timber is not treated by
steam alone but it is practically immersed
in water and the steam let into the water
may include both exhaust and live steam.

These tanks are also built of boiler iron,

which is much more expensive; but such a

tank would stand more rough usage and last

longer than a wooden one. Where large

quantities of material are to be worked,

these tanks are often built of brick, stone or

concrete, and cemented inside so as to make
them water-tight.

The problem of deciding on what material

to use in constructing either tanks or

steam boxes hinges somewhat on local

conditions. If the plant is located in

the woods in the South, generally speak-

ing it is safe to use wood. Cypress,

of course, is the best material to be
had, but pine, oak, poplar and several

other woods may be used. Another problem,

and one as important in many respects as

that of building the boxes or vats them-

selves, is their situation. They should be
located as conveniently as possible to the

veneer cutting machines, so that the road

the block has to travel after it is steamed or

boiled is short. Boiling vats, where only

two or three are required, are usually placed

in a row alongside the building with a track

between them and the building, so that the

drag-saw man can run his truck forward

after having cut the log into blocks, and

drop the logs directly into the tank or

alongside it so that they can be swung in

later. A crane derrick is used both for fill-

ing and for taking the blocks out of the vat,

and the vats should be near enough to the

machines for this crane to swing the boiled

blocks around and dump them within a few
steps of the cutting machine so the skinner

can take the bark off and leave the block

ready to be swung up by the derrick. Steam
boxes do not require a derrick for handling

blocks as they are simply rolled in and out

of the boxes with a cant hook, but it is just

as important to have the steam boxes as con-

venient to the cutting machines as the tanks.

In some large veneer plants where enor-

mous quantities of stock are worked, the

method of handling blocks differs somewhat
from the ordinary plan. At the big Palmer
plant at Poplar Bluff, Mo., for example,

where large quantities of gum are cut into

slack staves on veneer machines, the system

differs entirely from that used at most
veneer plants. The tanks are of concrete,

and are built in a great cluster divided into

compartments of certain sizes, so that there

are blocks in preparation and others ready

to be taken out continually. These vats are

between the veneer plant proper and the log

pond, and a dock extends from the vats to

the veneer plant on one side and to the top

of the log pond bank on the other. The
logs are hauled up the slip from the pond by
means of an endless chain, where they are

immediately cut up with a steam drag-saw

into block lengths. These blocks pass on

into the tanks at that side, while on the side

next to the veneer factory proper there are

crews of men continually taking out, peeling

blocks and rolling them forward to the

veneer machines.

In locating and constructing either steam

boxes or vats, local conditions must always

be studied from every standpoint, not only

taking into consideration the lay of the

ground, but also the capacity of the plant

and the material to be produced. Where
thin veneer for basket splints and for a

number of other purposes is to be made,

there is a goodly number of blocks that can

be worked without even boiling or steaming.

In fact, during the summer months, there are

many veneer plants that work more than

half their stock without any preparation

other than skinning the bark off the block.
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A feature worthy of notice in the prepara-

tion of blocks for a veneer machine, is that

logs which have dried out somewhat steam
or boil to better advantage than those which
are soaked with water from lying in the

log pond or in the river. This difference is

so marked that old veneer men will hardly
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ever put a water-soaked block into a boiling
vat or steam box until it is rolled aside and
allowed to dry a while. Boiling blocks in

water is generally conceded the best prep-
aration for veneer cutting, but to take a
block soaked in water and boil or steam it

does not give the same result.

In the School of Experience.
Dovetail, Mortise and Tenon.

A writer in The National Builder says that

the mainstay of constructive woodwork is

the mortise and tenon. A piece (if woodwork
which can be put together without glue, nails,

or screws, and serves its purpose, is an ideal

work of construction; but this is not always

possible. Another principle of construction

is that every piece of wood should be so

placed that it can swell or shrink without in-

juring itself or displacing any other piece.

This is maintained in an ordinary paneled

door, providing no moldings are inserted.

Another principle is that miter joints should

be avoided, whether for molded work or not,

for the reason that shrinkage causes all miters

to open. No piece of wood should be used

unless the straight grain of the wood can be

seen through its full length in one place. In-

serted moldings should be avoided as far as

possible ; and all moldings for panel work
should be worked on the stiles and rails. It

is a general principle, observed in the best

medieval joinery, that all moldings on rails

which are horizontal should butt against the

stiles ; and that stiles should be either plain

or should have moldings stopped before reach-

ing the joints with the rails. In practice all

rail moldings may be worked the whole length

of the stuff used ; and if muntins (which are

the middle stiles) are used, the moldings may
be cut away to the square wood before the

mortise is cut which is to 'receive the tenon

of the muntin. Thus the moldings will butt

against the square sides of the muntin. All

the parts for a door thus made can now be

got out by machinery.

The dovetail is a constructive device, and

the dowel is admissible in places as a substi-

tute for the mortise and tenon. Tonguing and

grooving is a legitimate device, both for ends

and sides of boards. Beveling the edges of

the pieces thus joined is better than beading.

The best way to construct large panels is to

make them of narrow strips, tongued and

grooved and beveled at the joining edges.

Such panels will never "draw." The shrink-

age will be divided between all the joints.

Solid table tops should never be fastened with

glue or screws, but should be secured with

buttons fastened to the under side of the top.

which travel in grooves cut in the framework

to allow for expansion and shrinkage. These

are but a few of the principles to be observed

in doing the best woodwork. All boards cut

on a radius from the center to the periphery

of a tree will remain true, while all others

have a tendency to warp or crack. The first

are called quarter-sawed. It is a peculiarity

of oak that the best grain is found in quarter-

sawed boards. It is only in these that the

"silver grain" is seen. This consists of a

ribbon of very hard substance, which grows
out from the center of the tree. It is for

this reason that oak is the most enduring
W I: it has a grain two ways.

Hints on Glue.

A correspondent of Packages says that

ground glue may be soaked about twenty
minutes, but that is not absolutely essential.

As a general ride, ground glue requires very

little soaking.

Flake glue may be soaked in cold water

over night before using. All dirty spots must
be avoided. They should be cleaned out every

time before using a different kind of glue.

For soaking glue fresh water must be used.

Glue should never be heated in a pot that

is subject to the direct heat of fire, as it is

very easily burned ami thus rendered useless.

Seasoning Wood.

A writer in the Cabinet Maker says that

small pieces of non-resinous wood may be

perfectly seasoned by boiling four or five

hours. Sash frames of Spanish chestnut have

been "wedged up" within six weeks after

the tree was felled, which have stood to ad-

miration. The boiling seems to take the sap

out of the wood, which shrinks nearly one-

tenth in the process.

It is also well worth knowing that trees

felled while in full leaf, in June or July, and

allowed to lie with their tops and lops on

till every leaf lias fallen, are then very nearly

dry, as the leaves will not drop of themselves

till they have drawn up ami exhausted all

the sap iu the tree. The time required is from

a month to six weeks, according as the weather

is dry or moist. Trees so treated will never

push again, or show leaves, as the stocks of

winter-felled timber invariably do if allowed

to lie, and thus prove that they have lost that

vitality which the latter retains.

The floor of a mill laid with poplar so

treated, cut up and put in place less than

a month after the leaves fell, has never

shown the slightest symptom of shrinkage or

other indication of aol being perfectly sea-

soned.

To Polish Floors.

A correspondent in the Practical Carpenter

says that a j: I polish for floors may be

made by putting a small quanti rma-

ceti into a on the fire, and mix with

it enougl pontine to make it quite fluid.

Then with a piece of flannel put it very thinly

on the floor. It must then be rubbed with a

dry flannel and brushed in the same »ai

0:1k- li hi -1. This part of the

process, rubbing and brushing, takes a long

time, if done thoroughly.

Another good polish is made by dissolving

half a pound of potash in three pints of water
in a saucepan on the tire. When the water

boils throw in one pound 1 'lit up in

small pieces; s'ir it well until the wax is

quite melted. When the polish is cold, if it

is too thick, add more water, then with a

brush paint tin- boards evenly with it, and

when it has dried, rub them with a flannel

nd of a broom.

Change of Management.

An important meeting of the board of di-

rectors of the Kenova Poplar Manufacturlnp
Company of Kenova, W. Va . was held last

week. Considerable general business was
transacted, 1 important of which was
the election of a new corps of officers. This

event was occasioned by the resignation of

several of the old officers of the compnny
The officers resigning were W. A. Smith,

president; F. W. Stevenson, secretary and
treasurer, and J If RIgg, superintendent. The
following named offli 1 lected as suc-

cessors to Ignlng: E, \v. Houghton
Chicago, president; M. A Hayward, Colum-
bus. O.. general manager; P. E. Way. Chi-

cago, secretary and treasurer; Herbert Hay-
ward, Columbus, superintendent. The reason

for this overhauling In the managerial foroc«

of the company has not been made public,

but It is apparently occasioned by a disagree-

ment over business policy. The company has

one of the finest remanufacturlng plants and

planing mills In the middle South, and has

apparently been under very able ami efficient

management In the past. Mr. Hayward, th<*

new general manager of the Institution. Is

well known to the lumber trade of a large

portion of the country, and Is amply eompe-

tent to carry on the enterprise In a successful

way.

New Cairo Enterprise.

The r;re.'r-Yvilkinsnri Lumber Company of In-

dianapolis Is erecting a large manufactnr'ng

plant at Cairn. The company has purchased

thirty seven acres of land In what Is known as

the Tecan Grove district, one mile north of the

city limits. This tract lien nn both sides of the

r.lg Four levee, Just north of Goose Pond, nnd

extends to the Ohio river front, which gives It

valuable wharfage prlvi!

Work en the new- plant lias been commenced

It will consist of n modem and complete pinn-

ing mill, engine nnd holler house, machine shop,

electric light plant, two warehouses nnd minor

buildings. The main building will he 226x128

feet In size, flanked by two warehouses each

22r>x7." feet.

The main products ..r the new factory will he

gum, cottonwond. cypress, poplnr nnd yellow

pine siding, flooring, celling. Ilnlsh and molding*

The Illinois Central railroad will build a spur

track to connect Its mnln line with the new In-

dustry. The officers "f this company nre s B

Greer, president; Alex Stewart, vice president;

A \. Wilkinson, secretary, and W. Alexander,

treasurer. The local manager of the company

Will be Chnpln I.. Itnrr. formerly general man-

ager of the Cairo Mill ,t Lumber Company.

The t'nltcd Walnut Company Of Ft Smith.

Ark., is the name of 11 new concern which will

tin lid a hand mill with a dally capacity of

20.000 limit lumber. About
lent of ths

company Is .T. A. Thompson of Fdlnhurg. Ind. :

vice presldi in Thnyer, of Fvansvllle

:

secretary, ' East St. r.oula. III.;

trensurer. 0. W. McCowen, of Salem. Ind
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Wood ScreW J\Iaking in Philippines
Only a few years ago a large proportion of

the screws, bolts and nails used in the Phil-

ippines was made of wood. Americans have

of late rears introduced into the islands metal

screws, nails and bolts, with the result that

the manufacture of these articles from wood

has fallen off to a considerable extent. Still,

the industry is by no means exhausted, and

many shops engaged in the manufacture of

hardwood screws enjoy prosperity, and from

the present outlook will continue to do so for

some years to come.

The native workers are not only providing

large quantities of hardwood screws for do

mestic use, but a considerable export trade

is also engaged in. American manufacturers

in turn find a good market for their metal

articles among the Spanish, Filipino ami Chi

nese builders of the islands.

These screws and bolts are made from the

many varieties of hardwoods with which tli''

islands abound. Maple, boxw !. Brazil wood,

black and green ebony, snake-wood, corn-wood,

iron-wood, king-wood and others are used.

The so-called iron-wood makes excellent

screws. This wood is selected from the

toughest timber and nicknamed "iron"
wood.

A few of the various patterns of screws

produced by native turners are exhibited in

the cuts. Figure 1 illustrates a common V-

shaped thread cut upon the shaft. The work-

man selects Ihe billets from the collection of

seasoned stock, and proceeds to turn out the

tapering screw, using crude, and oftentimes

dull-edged tools. Sometimes a file of rude

pattern is used, and occasionally natives may
be seen laboriously gouging out the shape of

the thread with a common knife. In the mod-
ern systems, threads are cut in a turning

lathe, but they are usually uneven and not

nearly as satisfactory as the hand-turned

work. The threads are deeply depressed and

a good grip is assured.

The flat thread shown in the figure 2 is cut

square as exhibited, and is considered one of

the strongest made. The workman proceeds

slowly and carefully in designing and shaping

this screw, and oftentimes devotes much ap-

parently unnecessary time in getting the cor-

rect alignment.

Another form of hardwood threaded screw

is shown in figure 3. This thread is cut

around the shaft with an ordinary pocket

knife. Several hours are often required to

carve screws of this nature properly. For-

tunately the natives have no regard for time.

The American woodworker has neither the

time nor the patience possessed by the Fili-

pino workman. He sits upon the ground, and
using his toes as well as 'his fingers, shapes

the billet of wood, and laboriously cuts the

thread chip by chip which often requires

half a day's tedious work. The native screw

maker utilizes the hardest species of woods
obtainable, and they are so tough that the
threads may be cut with the assurance that

they will last, and the heads shaped with

the knowledge that no common strain will

wreck them. In fact, the screw head is

shaped and the slot for the screw-driver blade

put in just as in the metal screw.

Figures 4 and 5 show two designs of screw

heads: the eonically shaped, figure 4, and the

cylindrical form, figure o.

A type of '
' drive '

' hardwood pin that is

very interesting is exhibited in figure 6. The

-eetion of wood is reduced to the right size,

turned to shape, and then the native proceeds

to cut the feeble thread outline. This is

often done with a knife manipulated by

hand; only rarely is an emery wheel employed.

In using this screw a hole must be bored

first, then the pin is driven in with vigorous

blows of the hammer, making a very strong

connection. Very heavy timbers are often

connected with these pins.

The Filipino woodworkers do not confine

all their time to the making of these articles.

They also construct connecting rods and arms

from the native hardwoods which are ex-

tensively exported to other countries. Figure 7

is a type of key-fastening arrangement con-

sisting of a round pin, split as shown. When
the pin is driven in, the wedges or keys, a, a, at

either end, serve as a kind of lock, and a

very secure fastening results. Sometimes the

plain tapering pin as presented in figure 8 is

used.

Among the other hardwood articles seen in

Filipino shops are arms made of exceedingly

tough wood. In figure 9 the part b, is hard-

wood, and the strap for the end, marked c, is

leather. Either metal or tough hide may be

utilized for this purpose, caribou hide being

nsed frequently. Hardwood wheels in use in

the Philippines might be exported to this

country to advantage. One of these is ex-

hibited in figure 10. The native selects the

choicest hardwoods, and cuts the sections out

so as to fit into the flanges on the hub of the

wheel, as at e. This flanged portion is fitted

with the necessary bolts, so that the flanges

ran be brought up tight on the sides of the

wood pieces, thus making a strong combina-

tion, d. Figure 11 shows one of the singular

systems of driving wood pins for connecting

timbers. The hardwood pins, f, aro usually

permitted to project as shown. In case of

necessity, they may be driven deeper, and as

they taper, the farther they are driven in the

tighter becomes the combination.

Since the American occupancy of the isl-

ands, there has been a revolution in the wood-

worker's art. The slow, laborious met hods of

manufacture used by the Filipino are grad-

ually being replaced by modern ones. The

crude tools of the native are giving way to

the cheaper grades of machinery, and the out-

come will, in all probability, be that in a few

years th? Ph'u'ppine Islands, so rich in valu-

able hardwoods, will be a great manufactur-

ing center.

NeWs Miscellany.
In and Around Louisville.

A canvass of the hardwood trade of the city

of Louisville only emphasizes the well-known
fact that Louisville is one of the greatest

hardwood centers of the south. There is a
large number of hardwood manufacturing
concerns of note, as well as numerous wagon
and agricultural implement factories, which
draw heavily on Kentucky's vast timber re-

sources. Louisville is also a box manufac-
turing center of no little importance.

The renowned hospitality of the South is

nobly demonstrated here, and one finds an
open door and outstretched hand at every
turn. A call on Edward Defebaugh of the

Barrel & Box Publishing Company met with
his usual generosity and the EIabdwood Rac-

oon man was given the freedom of the office

and treated as an old friend. It is to be re-

gretted that the 12-cent difference could not

be adjusted satisfactorily—but that, as Kip-
ling savs. is another story.

J. Crow Taylor, the Record's Louisville

correspondent, is truly a "good fellow" as is

also George Schmidt of the Chicago Lumber &
Coal Company, whose acquaintance was made
through Mr. Taylor.

R. M. Cunningham and T. Smith Milton
rank high among Louisville's hospitable citi-

zens. Mr. Cunningham is full of his project

to rebuild the L & N. depot, recently de-

stroyed by Are. and judging by his enthusiasm
he surely will carry out his plan to rebuild

it in four months, as his contract calls for.

T. Smith Milton has just returned from a
southern trip, and has many stories of quar-
antine rules to tell, particularly in connection
with Birmingham, Ala., where he had a rather
unpleasant experience with an overzealous of-

ficial.

From Cunningham's office it is but a few
steps to the office of Wemhoff & Ballard.

This is not, strictly speaking, a hardwood
concern, although interested in hardwood
news, as evidenced by Mr. Ballard's remark,
"We like to read the Record."
Mr. Brown of the W. P. Brown & Sons

Lumber Company is a thorough business man.
A short trip through this company's yards
convinces one that its trade is good.

H. S. Fullenlove is away on his vacation, as

is also the manager of the Kentucky Veneer
Company, and Edward L. Davis nf Rdward L.

Davie & Co.
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Albert It. Kanipf Is quite pleased with the
condition of the dimension stock market, and
air. Norman of the Norman Lumber Company
expresses himself as highly satisfied with the
hardwood situation and the general condition
of business.

J. L. Berry asked for information as to fur-
niture manufacturers, which the Record man
was only too pleased to furnish him.
Clarence R. Mengel of the C. C, Mengel &

Brother Company, walnut exporters and ma-
hogany dealers, is still in Central America,
and not expected back for some time.

Charles H. Stotz of the Stotz Lumber Com-
pany Is a very busy man, but always finds a
few moments to talk to visitors. He asked
for information concerning cooperage industry.

Such information was promptly supplied, and
we trust it was of value to him.

Messrs. Perkins and Pettibone are still in

the South in the interests of their new south-
ern property.

The Southern Stave & Lumber Company is

enjoying a good trade. This concern, the
Ohio Valley Tie Company, W. H. Hoskins, the
Louisville Point Lumber Company, and Kir-
wan Brothers only recently subscribed for the

RECORD. We liope it may prove valuable to them.

J. T. Morgan is head of a new concern in

Louisville which is forging to the front, and
in a short time will no doubt be rated among
Louisville's largest hardwood concerns.

Mr. Adler of the Beckwith Organ Company
says that the mill at Lyons, Ky., is taxed to

its utmost capacity.

A trip to the new mill of the North Vernon
Fump and Lumber Company afforded the
pleasure of renewing the acquaintance with
Frank Platter and the manager of the Louis-
ville mill, W. N. Hess. This mill has insti-

tuted a new departure in handling its prod-
ucts of oak, using the derrick system and
cars in the yard. The ease and facility with
which it operates leads to the belief that it

is much superior and cheaper than horse la-

bor. This mill is a new one, modern in every
respect, and the Messrs. Platter should feel

proud of thjtir new property.

At New Albany, Ind., is located the factory

of the Wood Mosaic Company, which it is a
pleasure to visit. The Hardwood Record rep-

resentative visited it one morning "just to

lcok around,'' but he was so interested he
staid all morning, for it is a most interesting

plant, and more so if C. M. Krebs, the man-
ager, acts as guide. The Wood Mosaic Com-
pany, as the name indicates, manufactures
wood mosaic or parquetry floors, and they

use in this work only the best of the famous
Indiana oak, although maple, cherry and wal-

nut are also used for border work.

Perhaps the most interesting thing in the

plant is the conveyor from the cut-out tables,

a pet idea of C. M. Krebs—and he may be
justly proud of it, for it supplies a long-felt

want, and more factories could use it to ad-

vantage. There is a large store room, having
capacity for about one million feet of the fin-

ished product. This store room is continually

kept at a uniform temperature, thus insuring

perfectly dry stock.

Although this plant has been in existence

only about six years, being a branch of the

main factory at Rochester, N. Y., it now takes

nearly all the work of manufacturing the oak
floors and some little quantity of the border

work.

is almost universally known, owns the state of
Pennsylvania, but personally he makes no buco
claim.

Ml Sherw I started In the machinery busl-
avellng salesman tor Rowley ft Her

amaport twenty-two years ago
After remaining several years with tin- arm In
"''< capai Ity he became a stockholder and the

to the Rowley S

Company. Daring the fourteen years he n
sented this company on the road
chlnery In thlrtj

, ago
the company, with eleven other be soll-

into the American Woodworking Uachln
ery Company. Mr. Sherwood transferred his
Interests to the new company, which be has
sine,, represented in Pennsylvania and from
Iiinghaoiton to Salamanca, N. V.

Frank Sherwood's popularity in the trade is

due in no small (]ecree to his ability as a racon-

touch, be is probably the softest mark la seven
states.

A Popular Machinery Salesman.

One of the best known and most popular ma-

chinery salesmen in the United States is Frank

P. Sherwood of Williamsport, Pa., who repre-

sents the American Woodworking Machinery

Company in Pennsylvania and a small slice of

New York state as well. There Is a general

legend to the effect that "Pop" Sherwood, as he

PRANK P. SHERW

teur, as well as to his extremely generous and
accommodating disposition. His presence is the

certain pr rsor of a laugh, ami he is as full

of quips and original sayings as an oyster Is of

meat. Concerning the life of a traveling man.
Mr. Sherwood has this to say : "A salesman's

career is not all sunshine, lor with him the

ban) "i of life Is full of splinters, and be slidetb

down with great rapidity, and standetli up to

eat his meals. This is biblical history which
you will lind verified at the bottom of pa^

of I >r. Jayne's almanac. A traveling man
usually has sore feet, and uneasy lies the head
that weais the traveling salesman's crown, but

more uneasy Is the toot that has it orns."

Notwithstanding the airy persiflage with

which Pop sher» Mini constantly ornaments his

conversation, bis standing with the machli

buying trade Is based largely on ids Bpedfic

knowledge "i the

anil ,11 Hie exact possibilities "i the machinery

ells Bj ii" banci ever permit a

man t" place with him an order tor a machine

thai is 11.1t exactly suited to his requirements.

In other words, he knows the needs of the trade

and knows the machinery he sells. He
faith with the great house be dees business for

as well us with the people in whom he

machinery. This is 1
his sueeess as

lesoian, and he has :

Which any man might well he pn

if 1

;

1 ennsylvaala

who uses woodworking in, hat Is un-

acquainted with Pop sherw,. ml. he must have

recently, To knov, him Is to

love him. To the traveling lumber salesman

broke on the road, who wants to make a quick

Sensible Advice.

Th .I .Maiiiir.. I soelatlon,
through ii r, has is-

ular.

n the sin

port I'.

A In us to cir-

culate among our members this letter on the
ments of wood goods, as re-

cently tlu 1 . n brought to our notice
the unfortunate outcome of the reckless con-
signing of goods to the other side, through
the solicitation of representatives from foreign
brokerage houses sent over among the mills

on this side.

Nothing tells in the- export lumber bus.
like a thorough k rade.

coupled with consist' lm in

shipping, w. mean by . ful study
not only of the requirements "f tie-

hut a kirn., ;.. tbi preparation ol

material to knowing
w hi n and to n il this ship

1 1I1K

them with those in i

1 formerly
sent their good with the idea of re-

alizing fancy figures, rather than market
1

product right here .it home at prices which
would net them not only good but sure
turns. Shippers on this si ie are practli

at the mercy ol okers, who, whlli

are not pn un-
scrupulous, yet in their enthusiasm for their

comm
such as scattering broad 1 the
mills in tin Sin's which, in many Instant

naturally fall Into th who are
absolutely ignorant ol the first principles of

the trade, and trying a

'sample carload" or two. These "sami
from a hundred or two of the mills

at practically the same time, produce a glut

on the market, and reduce values to such an
1 as to rendei futile any attempt

the shipper. Furthermore, we nave ki

instances where buyei •• large foreign

markets, in anticipation ol irrl-

vals of Amerii have cliqued lo-

gether and among themseV
ii\.-.l prlci whl 1 he max-
imum bids for these mix
knew full well had been sent over on

open market. Tne result is that, after lying

In the docks (or weeks and months with

charges accruing, the goods are finally sold

at prices which net

mill

on th. fter deducting the

charges, there is lit 1 1 more than the freight

aur-

ally higher than on g","i firm

contra

becau length ,'f time they usunllj

Lin, ling

higher, .as in m

at in

and
n|'l>

oyer.

In conch. 1 rongly re,

mend refuse to

;' or

through t' their representa-

at a stipulated
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price, on c. i. f. terms (insurance and freight

charges only), or at price f. o. b. their mill,

and refuse indiscriminately any other over-

tures, such as a certain per cent advance

against bill of lading, which, unfortunately in

too many instances, represents the 100 per

cent before the transaction is ended. While

the advices as to the goods to be consigned

may be more or less in line with the present

market requirements, the results too often

prove disastrous, and the profits, if any, will

by no means equal in most cases what might

be realized by selling at home, on a market

which Is generally conceded by our member-
ship to be unusually active in practically all

standard hardwoods.

We encourage export shipping at agreed

prices, as above, as it tends to uphold values

in the markets of this country, but we cer-

tainly discourage shipping on ex-quay terms,

or any other arrangement wherein you are not

fully advised as to what the lumber will net

you f. o. b. your mill before it goes forward.

Lewis Dostek, Secretary.

Hoo-Hoo Annual.

The fourteenth annual of the Concatenated

Order of Hoo-Hoo, held at Portland from Sept.

8 to 11, is now a matter of history. It was one

of the greatest, if not the greatest, annual ever

held by the order, and while the attendance was
conspicuous by the absence of many of the old

wheel-horses of the organization, still there were

enough of the old-timers present to leaven the

entire crowd with the spirit of true Hoo-Hoo.

The contingent of Portland and the entire Pa-

cific coast proved great hosts. The concatena-

tion held on the evening of Sept. 9 capped the

climax in the matter of Initiates, there being

the largest number ever introduced to the pleas-

ures of the gardens to the right and to the left

since the organization of Hoo-Hoo. The In-

itiates numbi'ri'd approximately 200.

The Osirlan Cloister, the advanced order of

Hoo-Hoo, met in annual assembly on Friday,

Sept. 8, about sixty members being present. The
business session occupied the morning, and in

the evening initiation ceremonies took place, at

which thirty candidates were admitted.

The result of the Osirlan Cloister election was
as follows

:

High Priest of Osiris, W. M. Stephenson,

St. Paul. Minn.

High Priest of l'tah, A. D. McLeod, Cincin-

nati, O.

High Priest of Ra, It. A. Brandon, Eldorado,

Ark.

High Priest of Isis, R. W. English, Denver,

Colo.

High Priest of Shu, C. D. Rourkc, Urbana, 111.

High Priest of Thoth, J. H. Baird, Nashville.

Tenn.
High Priest of Hathor, John Oxenford, In-

dianapolis, In-!.

High Priest of Sed, N. H. Falk, Areata, Cal.

High Priest of Anubis, J. B. Nalty, Brook-
haven, Miss.

The convention of Hoo-Hoo In a business

sense pursued its regular routine, convening as

usual at nine minutes past nine, on the morning
of Saturday, Sept. 9. In the last issue of the

Hahdwoou Recokd appeared the report of

Scrlvenoter Baird, giving the general history of

the progress of the order during the past year.

No attempt will be made to cover In detail the

voluminous proceedings of the meeting, or to

recount the many pleasures attending the trans-

continental trip or the entertainment accorded
the visitors at Portland, as the matter has al-

ready appeared In several of the lumber trade
papers, and our columns are too crowded for a
repetition.

The result of the election of Hoo-Hoo officers

was as follows

:

Snark of the Universe—Robert David Inman,
Portland, Ore.

Senior Hoo-Hoo—Arthur Clark Ramsey, St.

Louis, Mo.
Junior Hoo-Hoo—George Vernon Denny, Sa-

vannah, Ga.

Bojuin—Benjamin Franklin Cobb, Chicago, 111.

Scrlvenoter—James Hades Baird, Nashville,

Tenn.

Jabberwock—Edwin Stringer Boggess, Clarks-

burg, W. Va.

Custocatian—Farley Pecky Price, Little Rock,

Ark.

Areanoper—Donald Hemlock Ferguson, Lon-

don, Ont.

Gurdon—Ephraim Clark Evans, Seattle, Wash.

The Peytona Lumber Company.
J. H. Burns and E. K. Mahan, respectively

president and secretary of the J. H. Burns &
Brother Company of Mansfield, O., have re-

cently effected the organization in West Vir-

ginia of the Peytona Lumber Company. The
capital stock of the new company is $80,000,

fully paid in. J. H. Burns is president and
E. K. Mahan, secretary. The company will

be allied with the J. H. Burns & Brother
Company of Mansfield, where its main office

will bo located. It owns 10,000 acres of hard-

wood timber land in West Virginia, which it

recently purchased for $300,000, and which it

is estimated will produce from 40,000,000 to

50.000,000 feet of lumber. The company has
already commenced operations, having pur-

chased two locomotives and nine miles of

steel for railroad construction.

A Message from Haakwood.

That enterprising hardwood and maple floor-

ing manufacturing house, the Haak Lumber
Company, at Haakwood, Mich., has published

for distribution to its clientage a little pam-
phlet, entitled "The Way We Make Hardwood
Flooring." The text consists of a succinct

and forceful description of the superior meth-
ods employed In the production of the Haak-
wood brand of flooring, and Is very convinc-

ing. A perusal of the pamphlet, which can be

had on application, is well worth the time of

everyone interested In the sale or use of

hardwood flooring.

New Red Book.

The Lumbermen's Credit Association, 77 Jack-

son boulevard, Chicago, has recently delivered

to its clients the summer edition of Its rating

book. This is a most complete and accurate edi-

tion, covering the names and rating of everyone

Interested In the lumber business. The book Is

carefully revised and brought down to date. It

contains many more names than any previous

edition. It Is undeniably true that a large

amount of money and labor has been put Into

the revised edition of this work, and the pub-

lishers aver that it will be found as reliable as
It Is possible to make a publication of this kind.

Miscellaneous Notes.

The Owen Delaney Stave & Lumber Com-
pany of Henderson Mound, New Madrid coun-
ty. Mo., has been having some trouble recently

with rioting employees, occasioned by the
employment of negroes to replace incompetent
whites In their lumber yards.

Citizens of Portsmouth, O.. are engaged in

raising a subsidy fund to induce the Wait-
Fuller Cabinet Company to erect a $50,000

manufacturing plant at that place.

W. C. Rocker has removed from Greens-
boro to Milledgeville, Ga., and will establish

a handle factory sixteen miles from the latter

place.

According to newspaper comment, there is

a scandal In connection with the Indiana
auditor of state's office, and David E. Sher-
rlck, auditor, has been removed from office

by the governor. It Is alleged that the auditor
Is indebted to the state In the approximate

sum of $145,000, and that J. H. Murry & Co.,

hardwood lumber dealers of Indianapolis, are

concerned in this loan to the amount of about
$50,000.

John H. Talge, the well known head of the
Talge Mahogany Company of Indianapolis, is

Democratic nominee for councilman from the

Eighth ward of that city.

A walnut tree four feet in diameter was
felled by J. S. Washburn lately, near Ver-
sailles, Mo. The logs from this tree made up
a part of six carloads that were shipped to

the East St. Louis Walnut Company.
The Peabody Brothers Company received at

their mill at Lafontaine, Ind., a few days ago
the product of two huge trees. One was an
oak that made four logs scaling 1,471, 1,141.

972 and 910 feet, a total of 4,494 feet. The
other was an elm, making two logs scaling

1,694 and 1,452 feet, a total of 3,146 feet.

Borden Brothers & Co.'s stave factory, near
Manassas, Va., was destroyed by fire Sept. 6,

with a loss of about $4,000.

A charter has been issued to the Darlington
Spoke & Handle Company of Darlington, S. C.

The incorporators are J. R. Daniel and D. T.

McKeithan.
Jas. W. and F. 1'. Gurney, of the late

Gurney Manufacturing Company of Roan
Mountain and Chattanooga, Tenn., who re-

cently wound up their enterprises at those

points, are now engaged in the manufactur-
ing of wood billets at Johnson City.

The miners of the northern peninsula of

Michigan are alarmed over the growing scar-

city of timber in the vicinity of the mines,

and are already casting about for a source of

supply lor mine props.

Articles of incorporation were filed Sept. 6

for the Union Handle Company of Chickasaw.
O., by W. J. Davis, J. C. Dalk, F. P. Coate,

W. E. Coate, S. H. Barker and Benj. Barker.

The Wisconsin Barrel Company of Superior,

Wis., is erecting a brick and steel addition to

its plant in order to increase its facilities.

The Rustic Hickory Factory has resumed
operations at La Porte, Ind. The company
manufactures rustic furniture and employs
about forty men.
The Pioneer Pole & Shall Company of Mun-

cie, Ind.. owing to scarcity of hickory timber
supply, has moved its plant to Mississippi.

Harry A. Miller, a lumberman of Williams-

port, Pa,, has disposed of his lumber busi-

ness at that point, and has acquired a half

Interest in the capital stock of $550,000 of the

Montreal River Lumber Company, near Ash-
land, Wis. The company owns 12,000 acres

of hardwood timber lands in Michigan and
Wisconsin. It is estimated that they will cut

.>". , i. Mr. Millci w ill become man -

ager of the company's new enterprise. This
concern was formerly a large producer of

high-class white pine lumber, with mills lo-

cated at Gile, Wis. New mills will now be
erected at convenient points. Mr. Miller will

reside at Ashland.
The Anstell Improvement Company has re-

moved from Anstell, Ga., to Hattiesburg, Miss.,

and will erect a new plant to cost $100,000.

It will engage in the manufacture of sash,

doors, screens, axe handles, etc., and expects

to employ between 400 and 500 men.
The National Mill & Lumber Company of

Los Angeles, Cal., is reported to be doing

an immense business in hardwood flooring

and interior finish locally, and is shipping

all over southern California and Into Ari-

zona. This business was established three

years ago, and was incorporated a year and a
half ago with H. E. Hart, president; J. Beris,

vice president, and Frank P. Auten, secretary

and treasurer.

A prominent Los Angeles, Cal., concern Is

the Los Anseles Cabinet & Store Fixture

Company, of which F. O. Enger is manager.

The company manufactures and deals in all
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kinds of store, bank and office fixtures and
wood mantels.

The Southern California Hardwood Manu-
facturing Company of Los Angeles is a con-
cern which manufactures show cases, finish,

sash, doors and general mill work. It also
handles veneers and hardwood lumber.
Reports of short stocks and decreased out-

put of hardwoods continue to come from
Arkansas, Mississippi and western Tennessee.
The heavy rains and the yellow fever scare
make it doubtful if this year's total output
will reach 50 per cent of that of former years.
The mill of the National Veneer Products

Company at East Mishawaka, Ind., is com-
plete, and with the early installation of the
engine, boiler and heating apparatus, will

soon be placed in commission.
The Hill Veneer Company, with a paid-up

capital of $10,000, was organized at Winston-
Salem, N. C, Sept. 6. The company will pro-
duce quartered and plain oak veneers. The
manager of this enterprise is Carl Hill.

The Caledonia Hardwood Lumber Company
is the name of a new corporation at Caledo-
nia, N. Y. It is capitalized at $20,000. to deal
in timber lands, logs and lumber. The incor-

porators are Samuel W. Murdock, Elbert A.

Tennent and Alpheus H. Tennent.
The Edge Tool Works of Evansville, Ind.,

is erecting a new addition to its handle fac-
tory, to be used for the storage of hickory
billets.

New machinery is being installed at the
Delk Handle Company's factory at Green-
ville, O., with a view to increasing the ca-
pacity of the plant.

The Adams Manufacturing Company is one
of the well known woodworking plants of Los
Angeles, which produces office and bank fix-

tures, cabinet work, turning and miscellaneous
mill work. The company operates a factory

and machine shop.

The recent fire at Efland, N. C, destroyed
the sawmill of G. W. Albright, together with
a quantity of oak lumber belonging to J. H.
Slippen of Sutherlin. Va. The loss is about
$4,000.

The Western Hardwood Lumber Company is

a Los Angeles concern which handles both
building woods and hardwoods. While the

company has only been established about a
year, it is enjoying a very handsome business.

Manistee, Mich., is becoming one of the

most important hardwood manufacturing cen-
ters in the United States. The output does
not assume the volume of the old-time white
pine days, but still the hardwood production
of that city will run well toward 125,000,000

feet during the current year.

The Richmond Handle Company of Indian-

apolis is making preparations to manufacture
an increased variety of handles. The works
are now closed down for the installation of

new machinery. Up to the present time the

only woods used by the company have been
ash and hickory, but now it will use many of

the cheaper woods as well.

A Los Angeles concern that deals very

largely in hardwood lumber and hardwood
llooring is the Western Commercial Company.

S. P. and Chas. Jennings will equip their

factory at Newcastle. Ind.. with machinery
for the production of interior finish.

The Cox Lumber Company is a new cor-

poration at Asheboro, N. C, organized for

the manufacture of doors and interior finish.

The capitalization Is $25,000 and the incorpo-

rators are C. L. Cox, W. L. Ward and J. R.

Ward.
D. W. Hogan and Dan Turner of Martins-

ville, O., have purchased a tract of oak tim-

ber near Harwood, Highland county, O. They
will erect a mill for the manufacture of the

timber into lumber.
Richardson Brothers of Sheboygan Falls, Wis..

are among the largest manufacturers of cheese
boxes in Wisconsin. Their annual output ap-
proximates 200,000 boxes. The company Is
doubling Its capacity in this department. The
entire plant of the concern comprises a cheese
box factory, chair factory, sawmill and planing
mill, and occupies thirty-flve acres of ground.

Silas Kllbourn of Grand Haven, president

;

Otis A. Felger of Grand ltaplds, vice president!
and Charles A. Phelps of Grand Hapids, secre-
tary-treasurer, constitute the officers and board
of directors of the Uackiey Cooperage Company
of Hackley, Wis., recently organized with a capi-
tal of $20,000. The company will manufacture
heads and staves in connection with the Hack-
ley-Phelps-Ilonnell Company of Hackley. Work
has already been commenced on the plant, which
will be in operation by November.
The Columbiana Handle Works at Columbi-

ana, O., was sold recently by the receiver to
Frank W. Grove for $5,200. Nine years ago
the same property was sold at receiver's sale
for $1,500.

Mr. Rocker of Greensboro, Ga., has ordered
machinery for a factory to be established at
Millldgeville, on the Oconee river, to manufac-
ture all kinds of wooden handles. There Is

much valuable hardwood timber available and
the enterprise will doubtless prove a profitable

one.

The large barrel factory and commission store

house of W. E. Tuchton. at Wilmington, Del.,

was burned on Aug. 19, entailing a loss of

$35,000, partially Insured.

Edson H. Gibbs of Eaton Rapids, Mich., has
contracted with the National nub Company of

Jackson to supply 120,000 buggy hubs.

The Inlaid Floor Company, a San Francisco
concern, has recently incorporated in Wash-
ington, and It is alleged to be about to establish

a manufacturing plant at Seattle.

The Vaughn Manufacturing Company is in-

stalling a new plant at its mill at Columbia,
Tenn., for the manufacture of hardwood floor-

ing.

The Dame Mantel Company of Harrlman.
Tenn., is engaged In enlarging its plant, In order

to take care of an unprecedented Increase in

its business.

A recent fire at Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont..

completely destroyed the barrel factory of

Henry Ellison, and damaged adjoining prop-
erty considerably.

The Goshen Veneer Company of Goshen, Ind.,

has purchased a new two-story brick factory

building, 250x65 feet in size, as an addition to

its present plant. This affords the company a

floor space of 32,000 square feet. New veneer

machinery will be sold, and It Is proposed to

make the plant one of the finest veneer fac-

tories In the country. The highest class line

of veneers will be produced. The members of

the Goshen Veneer Company are M. C. Dow, Sr.,

Charles E. Gorhain and M. C. Dow. Jr.

A. J. Edminster of Holcombe, Mich., has

purchased from John Becker of Menominee,
thirty-five "forties" of hardwood limber land,

located east of Holcombe, and expects to

have a source of supply for lumber manu-
facture for three years to come.

The Omaha Railroad is building a six-mile

spur from Sillhawn oil the Holcombe branch,
to Ruby, where the Sill i Hawn Lumber
Company's saw mill Is located. The company
has a large quantity of timber along the
route of the spur which will be hauled to the
mill by rail in the future.

A considerable hardwood timber area Is be-

ing opened up for exploitation near liurant, I.

T. Agriculturists are so anxious to get the
timber off their holding* that It Is alleged that
they are willing to sell It at a very low price.

The wood consists of ash, hickory, pecan, wal-
nut, bols dare and elm.

Emory Mix of Wlllseyrllle, N. v., has sold
his chair factory to parties who will engage In

the manufacture of wood novelties.

The city of St. Johns, Mich., has purchased
the building and real estate of the St. Johns
Table Company, which Institution was recently
moved to Cadillac. It Is doubtless the Inten-
tion of the city to Induce some other manufac-
turing enterprise to occupy this property.
The N.\v York Handle Company is a recent

Now York corporation capitalized at $10,000.
The incorporators arc Alex. C. Schleslnger.
Leon Kauffman and Wm. J. Clarke.

The machinery for the new plant of the
Roberts-Conner Veneer Company at New
Albany, Ind., has been delivered and Is rap-
idly being put In place.

A boiler explosion in the stave mill of lMw
Jennings, near Plnconnlng, Mich., on Sept.
16, resulted in killing five men and Injuring
eight or ten others.

The Laigle Stave & Lumber Company has
incorporated at Hermitage. Ark., with a capi-
tal of $25,000, to manufacture oak lumber and
staves.

Finke Broth' 1 factory and w
house near Astoria, Ore., were destroyed to.

fire Sept. 7. The plant was the largest of its

kind on the Columbia river.

The axe handle factory at Stockport
has resumed operations.

Great Commercial Enterprise.

Although the matter has not heretofore been
exploited In print, there Is a great enterprise
about to be Inaugurated near Manistee, which
will undeniably mean much to the progress
of that Michigan shore city. The undertaking
Is no less than the building of a great dam
across the Manistee river at Sherman, forty

miles from Mam- The dam will be an Im-
mense concrete structure, which will afford a
head of water of between fifty and sixty feet.

When It Is known that the average flow of the

Manistee river Is estimated at nearly a million

cubic feet per second some Idea can be obtained

of the vast wafer power that this dam will de-

velop. The public Is not yet admitted to the

confidence of the promoters and financiers of

the enterprise as to the disposition that will

be made of the water power obtained, but since

Edward Buckley, president of the Manistee &
Northeastern railroad and of the Buckley &
Douglas Lumber Company of Manistee, Is at the

head of the venture, it foes without saying that

there are well defined plans back of the deal

for Its utilisation.

HardWood NeWs.
By HAEDWOOD BECORD

Chicago.
II. C. Humphrey of the n. W. Jones Lumber

Company, Applcton, Wis., was a visitor at the

IIaiipv n office on Friday. Mr. Hum-
phrey was on his way home from the meeting

of the board of managers of the National Hard-

wood Lumber Association at Indianapolis, on

Thursday. He reports an excellent meeting and

good attendance. Those present were Earl

Palmer, president: >>. t> Agler, rice president:

II. C. Humphrey, second vlre president: C. E.

Special Corraspondenta.)

Lloyd, Jr.. third vie. •• 1 Wager,
treasurer; D. V. Clark. B. F. Swain. W. H. Russe.

Dodgi W v Bennett, Edward Buckley and
W. A. Boni

J. V. Stlmson, the well known oak manufac-

turer of Huntlngburg, Ind,, made the Record a

very pleasant call on Friday last.

The Rt

'

lasure of a call last

week Iron, 1 nt of the

Canton Lui any and of the Mississippi

Mr. Foot's con
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cern is a large producer of oak, gum and Cot-

tonwood, and he was in Chicago making ar-

rangements to market a considerable portion of

his product here.

D. S. Hutchinson, sales manager of the Nash-

ville Hardwood Flooring Company, was a Chi-

cago visitor a few days ago.

W. E. Kelley, the versatile and enterprising

head of the Kelley Lumber & Shingle Company

of Traverse City, Mich., was a recent Chicago

visitor.

This office was illumined a few days ago by

the presence of William J. Wagstaff of Oshkosh.

Among the recent visitors to this office was

John S. Porter, president of the Porter Cedar

Company of Saginaw, Mich.

Ira B. Bennett of San Francisco, who has

spent a considerable length of time In Chicago

and vicinity during the past month, has returned

to California.

Frederick W. I'pham, accompanied by his

wife, has cast off business and political cares,

and is abroad on a pleasure trip.

The Hardwood Record is advised by Frederic

Wilbert. president of the Southern Cypress

Manufacturers' Assoi iation, that the next meet-

ing of this organization, which was scheduled

for October 11, has been postponed until Wed

nesday, November 22. The meeting will be held

in the links building, New Orleans, and will

convene at 10 a. m.

John X. Wo.xlbury, manager of the lumber fie

partment of the Ozark Cooperage Company of

St. Louis, was a caller at the Record office

September 19. He reports the lumber business

of his firm as In excellent condition.

'Hie hickory handle manufacturers of the

country, members of the Hickory Manufacturers'

Association, held a business meeting In Chicago

hist week.

A well known visitor at the Record office on

the 20th was Clem ES. Lloyd, Jr., of Philadel-

phia, sales manager of the great Cherry River

Boom & Lumber Company at Richmond, W. Va.

Mr. Lloyd was on his way to attend the meet-

ing of the executive board of the National

Hardwood Lumber Association at Indianapolis

on September 21. lie reports that trade condi-

tions in the Last are in excellent shape but

that there Is a remarkable shortage of stock

with which to meet the fall demand.

The many friends of B. F. McMillan of Mc-

Millan, Wis . will he glad to know of his safe

return home from an Alaska trip. Mr. McMillan

reports having had a most delightful outing.

Boston.

In the death of Thomas Webster Van Cleave

the lumber trade loses one of its most popular

and successful members. Mr. Van Cleave died

at the Massachusetts General Hospital. Sept.

9, of Bright's disease. He was born In St.

Louis March 23. 1869. Mr. Van Cleave was
related to the famous pioneer, Daniel Boone,

and his family was associated with the early

history of Kentucky. J. Proctor Knott, ex-

governor of Kentucky, was his cousin. Mr.

Van Cleave was vice-president of the Boston

& Baracoa Company, eastern manager of the

Chicago Coal .t Lumber Company, with offices

in the Board of Trade building, and a heavy

stockholder in the Van Cleave Lumber Com-
pany and the Greenlaw Lumber Company of

Louisiana. Funeral services were held at

Louisville, Ky.

The Boston Burial Case Company is making
extensive alterations in their factory at Somer-

vllle.

Arthur J. Clifford, vice-president of the

Howe Lumber Company, Marlboro, Mass., died

suddenly early in the month of peritonitis. Mr.

Clifford entered the employ of the Howe com-
pany as a bookkeeper 23 years ago and became

a member of the firm only two months ago, at

the time of Austin B. Howe's death.

ar G. Poor, of the firm of Titus & Poor,

building contractors, has purchased an Interest

in the Hutchinson Lumber Company at Lynn.
Mass. Mr. Poor also purchases with Lloyd C.

Lewis a part interest in the business of J. T.

Wilson. Nahant. Mr. Lewis was formerly fore-

man for S. N. Breed, whose business was
bought a number of years ago by Samuel
Hutchinson. Mr. Lewis has been associated

with the Hutchinson Lumber Company since

it started in business. The firm of Titus &
Poor will be dissolved as soon as they complete

their contracts and the plant at Swampscott
will be discontinued.

A change has been made in the lumber firm

of H. J. Arnold & Sons of Adams, Mass., by

the retirement of H. J. Arnold, owing to ill

health. Mr. Arnold has turned his interest in

the company over to his sons, William H. and
John, who will continue the business under the

old name. The sons have been brought up in

the business.

An Involuntary petition in bankruptcy has

been filed against the Rice & Griffin Manufac-
turing Company of Worcester. Through the

committee representing the creditors, consist-

ing of Wm. Bacon of Davenport, Peters & Co..

Boston: W. W. Lockwood of Rice & Lockwood.

Springfield, and Nelson Walcott of the I.. H.

Gage Lumber Company, Providence, R. I., an

offer of settlement was made, but it was consid-

ered too small. This company manufactured

builders' finish.

Joseph T. Bates & Co.. lumber dealers, Dan-
bury. Conn., have been succeeded by the Peck-

Burkett Lumber Company.
Frank Lawrence of Lawrence *: Wiggln re-

ports a very satisfactory business. Prices are

showing strength and stocks are not large.

Waldo H. Bigelow has beer, absent from the

city for a f' w days.

Edward Downs, manager of the O'Neil Lum-
ber Company of Boston, now occupies the posi-

tion of secretary of the Lumber Trade Club of

Boston, made vacant by the resignation of R.

W. Dough-

New York.

The Maley. Thompson & Moffett Company,
nnati. O., has entered the local market in

the extension of its Eastern and export busi-

ness. It has leased a large piece of prop-

erty at the foot of East Thirty-first St., Man-
hattan, where it will carry a full line of

mahogany and hardwood lumber and veneers

supplied by its four band mills and

veneer plant In the West. This branch will

be under the management of W. H. Stubbs

and Edgar Burgess. E. W. Bobbins of the

Cincinnati end of the business is here closing

up final details and the yard will be ready for

business within a short time. This company
is one of the most prominent in its line in the

country, and its entry Into the metropolitan

district is a distinct gain for this market.

H. A. Singer, local representative of the

American Hardwood Lumber Company, St.

Louis, announces the removal of his office

from 22 E. Thirty-first St. to 92 St. Nicholas

Ave. The company's business in this locality

is increasing very satisfactorily.

The Lumber Insurance Company of New-

York. 66 B.oadway, has just been admitted to

do business in Minnesota, which adds another

state to its already large field. In this con-

nection the company will open a northwestern

agency at once at Minneapolis in charge of

Erick Anderson, formerly of the New York
office.

T. S. Miller, manager of the hardwood de-

partment of Stevens-Eaton Company, 1 Madi-

son Ave., returned recently from a southern

buying trip, trie results of which, together

with their regular arrangements at supply

sources, gives some choice offerings of poplar,

oak and chestnut for the fall trade.

Joshua Oldham, head of the well known saw
manufacturing firm of Joshua Oldham & Sons,

Brooklyn, sailed for Europe on Sept. 16, ac-

companied by Mrs. Oldham. He will tour

Great Britain and the continent.

Fowler & Silberhorn have purchased the

hardwood business of Donald Macdonald, Erie

Basin, Brooklyn, and will continue it along

the same lines.

There has been considerable difficulty in

the local box trade during the fortnight, sev-

eral plants being closed down by strikes in

the Boxmakers' Union. The union called it

off a few days ago and everything is again
running smoothly.

Sam E. Barr of the Barr & Mills Company,
Flatiron Building, is on a business trip to the

hardwood mills in Tennessee. North Carolina

and West Virginia.

Robt. N. Clyde has opened a local sales

office at 213 West One Hundred and Thirty-

sixth St., for the Franklin Lumber Company.
Hackettstown, N. J., manufacturers of hard-

wood trim.

J. C. Turner of the J. C. Turner Cypress
Lumber Company, 1123 Broadway, has just

returned from a trip to Georgia and Florida

points inspecting his extensive operations in

those sections.

H. D. Billmeyer, Billmeyer Lumber Com-
pany. Cumberland, Md., is here this week
looking over the local hardwood market and
reports conditions strong.

L. K. Smedes, wholesale hardwoods, 1 Madi-
son Ave., announces the removal of his main
office to 137 Park Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. T..

at which latter location he will conduct the

general part of his business, keeping his

branch office in this city.

F. C. Fischer, head of the Yellow Poplar

Lumber Company. Coal Grove, O., during the

fortnight visited his customers in the local

trade.

James E. Stark. J. E. Stark & Co., hard-

wood manufacturers at Memphis, Tenn., was
at the Imperial on a brief visit to the

Metropolis.

Hamilton Love, of Love, Boyd & Co.. large

Nashville hardwood house, spent several days

In town last week visiting among his friends

and looking over the local hardwood situation.

Charles G. Stirling of the Pittsburg office

of Price & Hart, IS Broadway, lias been here

going over matters with his principals.

Baltimore.

The E. K. Wood Lumber Company Is pushing

work on its new mill In the Sapphire country

of North Carolina. Some of the machinery has

already been delivered. Rights of way have

I d secured for practically all of the Southern

Railway's extension into the tract, and the

road will be finished as soon as possible, at

least as far as the projected mill. The com-

pany does not expect to be able to make ship-

ments much before next summer and certainly

not before spring. Mr. Wood states that there

is much valuable chestnut timber in the upper

reaches of the mountains, which is a valuable

addition to the wealth of this section.

The Stirling-West Lumber Company, Liberty

and Barnet streets, has leased new quarters on

the fifth floor of the Franklin building. The

new location Is only about two squares from

the old one and in the heart of the business

section. The building is modern and has ample

light, the offices being on the corner of the two

streets mentioned. The company will move

about the first of October or soon thereafter.

Baltimore is to have a new hardwood export-

ing concern In the Deepwater Lumber Com-
pany, which has been organized at Bluefields.

W. Va., by E. L. Bailey, B. II. Spangen and J.

L. Rhea. Mr. Bailey has been engaged In the

hardwood business for some time and has been

very successful. Mr. Bailey was in this city

last week looking for headquarters and mak
Ing other arrangements preparatory to removal
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here. He enjoys great popularity in the trade.
Walter Sharp, the Liverpool manager of

Churchill & Sim, timber brokers of London, has
arrived in New York and will make an extended
trip through the T'nlted States. Among other
places, he is scheduled to visit Baltimore, where
he has many friends, made on previous Journeys,
lie is always a welcome caller here and Bait!
more exporters speak of him in tbe highest
terms.

Norman A. Wright of ('. Leary & Co., Lon-
don, is another English lumberman touring the
States. He is expected in this city in a few
days, and will call on a number of the mills
throughout the hardwood timber regions.

F. L. Winchester, a pioneer lumberman or
Philadelphia visited this city during the cur-
rent week and called on several Arms here. II,

Is now engaged in surveying timber tracts and
estimating the Quantity of timber thereon, giv-

ing his attention rather to the deals in timber
properties than to actual lumbering operations.
Among the lumbermen visiting Baltimore dur-

ing the past few days were Frank F. Fee of
Newark, O., and H. L. Bonham of Chilhowie.
Va. They called on various local hardwood
firms and spoke most encouragingly of the trade
outlook.

The Virginia Lumber & Manufacturing Com-
pany has been incorporated at Boydton, Va.,

with a capital stock of $50,000, to deal In and
manufacture lumber. John Ford is president.

W. W. Tuck vice president and E. E. Cockrell

secretary and treasurer of the company. AH
are Virginia men. Mr. Cockrell being from Boyd-
ton.

J. H. Cranwell, hardwood dealer and manu-
facturer, has moved from 337 to 339 St. Paul
street. The location, however, is likely to be
only provisional, as the natural trend of the
trade is back toward the business section, some-
where near the old location of hardwood firms.

Mr. Cranwell reports that his company, which
operates a mill in Tennessee, has enough orders

to keep it busy.

2Q

Pittsburg.

H. W. Henninger. president of the Reliance
Lumber Company, has just returned from an
extended trip through Maryland. Mr. Hennin-
ger was not on the vacation schedule this

year. He was too busy all summer filling

orders.

The Bradley-Milliken Lumber Company and
the Emanuel Lumber Company are two new
retail concerns which have recently started
in Allegheny. Pa.

"W. E. McMillan, of the McMillan Lumber
Company, who is perhaps the most unfor-

tunate living victim of the wreck at Harris-
burg, is in a sanitarium at Clifton Springs.

N. Y., where he hopes to regain some of

his former strength and energy.

James C. McFaul of Chicago, who repre-

sents the Lumbermen's Credit Association,

spent a profitable week in Pittsburg recently.

E. E. Gannon, Pittsburg manager for the

Saginaw Bay Company, has gone to Cleve-

land and points up the lakes for a tour of

the company's mills.

O. P. Nicola of the Nicola Brothers Com-
pany has returned from a month's outing in

the Adirondacks. He and his brother, F. F.

Nicola, are behind the Schenley Farms Com-
pany, which is rapidly transforming the old

Schenley farm in Oakland into a splendid

idence district.

W. P. Craig of William Whitmer & Sons.

Inc.. is in North and South Carolina, looking

after the firm's yellow pine interests. B. W.
Cross of the same firm is back from an ex-

tended tour in West Virginia, where he vis-

ited the firm's mills at Laneville and Horton.

E. B. Hamilton of the J. M. Hastings Lum-
ber Company is in Jacksonburg, W. Va..

where the company is getting out a big order

of poplar.

Frank M. Graham, one of the leading hard-
wood wholesalers of Pittsburg, has returned
from a visit to Clearfield and Armstrong

ties, where he went to look up camber
-Mr Graham is suffering from an affliction "i

the eyes, the result of a hard attack of grip
last winter, and will shortly go to Phi
phia for treatment.

Pittsburg building operations last month
slightly exceeded those of August. 1904, This
year there were 271 permits Issued for build-
ings to cost $1,276,301. as compared with i

total of SSS permits, amounting to $1,228,645
In August, 1904.

The W. E. Terhune Lumber Company re
ports an excellent business throughout Ohio
Indiana and Illinois. The Arm has
having some trouble at Meridian, Miss., where
its mills arc located, on account of the yellow
fever quarantine. One of its members,
Cobb, has just returned from Meridian and
reports the mills piled up with orders for

yellow pine. The firm recently secured an
order lor 260,000 feel of yellow pin- timber
for delivery in the Pittsburg district. Sales
of such lumber are being made right a
at prices above auotations.

F. K. Bradshaw. of the Pennsylvania Lum-
ber Company, Is hunting lumber in West Vir
ginia. His firm is doing a big business m
railroad orders at present.

Fred Wilson of the W. N. Hitter Company
of Columbus, Ohio, spent a week In Pitts-
burg recently and booked some nice orders.

J. H. Henderson, secretary of the H. C.
Houston Lumber Company and the Yough-
Manor Lumber Company, is at Kendall. Md..
looking over the stock at the company's
mills.

|

A. N. Pierce of the firm of Massi-y & Pierce
of Lynchburg. Va., was a recent caller in the
city. His firm is working up a good trade
among Pittsburg retailers:

J. J. Linehan of the Linehan Lumber Com-
pany, is in Breathitt county. Kentucky, where
his firm has a mill on the Louisville and
Eastern railroad that is cutting 50.000 feet t

lay of hardwood.

W. E. Berger, of the W. H. Dawkins Lum-
ber Company of Ashland, Ky., is making a
more than usually profitable stay in Pitts-

burg this trip. Mr. Berger Is an old-time
Pittsburg man and knows the Ins and outs
of the lumber business in this city. The
company he represents has a reputation in

Pittsburg for putting out nothing but gilt-

edged stock. Partly for this reason and
partly owing to the fact that yellow poplar.

the firm's specialty, has not advanced in quo-
tations, while almost every other wood luis

made two or three jumps this summer, the

firm's business is increasing in Pittsburg
very rapidly. Tiny now have 10.000.000 feet

of lumber in stock and in the logs which
they took out of the Guyandotte river. They
started their mill early in March and bave
enough logs to run till December. This year
they have cut nothing less than lS-lnch stock

for the trade and the trend of their busi-

ness may be judged by the fact that tln-y

received from one firm alone an order Cor

1.500.000 feet.

Willson Brothers report nuslness almost too

I. risk along some lines. Prices are going up
at such a rapid pace that as a member of the

firm jocularly remarked the other day. "a

fellow has to have a ticker on his desk to

v.arn him how to bid." On all large i

mates submitted the firm is adding this sig-

nificant phrase: "These quotations subject to

immediate acceptance." The same schi

has been adopted by some other Plttsbur?

firms lately, as It is the only way they can

protect themselves In the present uncertainty

of prices.

The Pittsburg Saw Mill & Lumber Company.

which Is located out Penn avenue, has made
quite an Innovation in lumber dealing. It

ses to take stock that has been shi
to wholesale Hrms, by mistake or
without being surfaced and to surface it

then turn it over to the regutai
Hitherto wholesalers hav< i- tomed
to get rid of such stock in the rough a-

ould and as quickly.

ipanj latelj

1 an order for 500,000 feet of chestnut.
i wormy chestnut is in excellent d.mand.

m's Inquiries, .md I-,

n, an. ling a little better than list price I

Ig verj well with this In in, -

dally tog run.

I'll.- West \'n glnla I. has
busy the last two w. eks- with estimates

for house lumber. Ii reports the hemlock ami
hardwood situation In excellent slia;

trade.

The King Furiiilo ,, ,,f W., i

Ohio, has decided to Increase the capacity of

the plant to keep up with Us growing busl-
Work will be started at once on a new

building, 40x100 feet, three stories high, of
brick and tile on. The concern is

a big use! "i hardm is and Is one of the
most prosperous firms In the Stationing val-

ley.

Frank Nicholson. Pittsburg manager for

the M. B. Farrln Lumber Con Cta-
cinnati, recently got an order for J

of poplar sap culls for the glass houses of

Charleroi. Pa. He also contracted last week
to furnish the Wightman Glass Company
their poplar for one year. Mr. Nicholson has

ly sold ovei ."»" carloads this month.
showing that poplar Is winning new friends

every week in Pittsburg.

R. E. Gannon, who handles the business of

Hi Saginaw Bay Box Company In this cits,

has an order for 15 cars of stock for a casket

company. He also ha- i ontracted to furnish

a large amount of "shodfl - nbenvllte,

Ohio. firm.

The Nicola Brothers Company bave just

- '1 the largest contract for lumber plfl

this year with the Pennsylvania linn. The:.'

will take the entire output of J c Uoorhead
.v Son of Kutaiinitig. Pa,, amounting to 10,

000,000 feet, or $225,000. Most of Che lumber
will be hemlock and It will be cut from Che

tract of 10,000 acres of mixed timber near
White Sulphur Springs. W. Va.. Which
the firm owns. The timber Is located on the

i'h • sapeake and Ohio railroad and a large

force of men will start to cut it at once. The
bulk of !t will be for Pittsburg delivery.

Buffalo.

O. 0. laager, still places plain oak Oral on bis

list and lives up to tbe mark, but he Is brli

iu a lot of birch from Canada and has a good
stock of such sellers as chestnut, cypreat and
poplar.

G Ellas ,v I'.io. ,i., a. a forge! thai thai are

all round lumbermen, as well as mill owners,

and are bringing down a supply of white und

Norway rdne fox the local and eastern txadi

add to their stocks from the South.

The birch interests of the Buffalo Hardwood
Lumber Company In the Adirondacks are wait

ing for snow, when It is expected that n lot

of that lumber will be got out. Oak shipments

this way by river barge continue.

All the southern sawmills nf the Hugh Mi

Lean Lumber Company are running, but there

is no Ion of the band mill

projected for Memphis, it is hoped Hint it can

he got ready early next year.

The oak and poplar stock coming up from

the South for A Miller will make a fine showing

for the late fall and winter trade especial!:

he also receives more or less Michigan hind

noods through the season by lake.
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The Standard Hardwood Lumber Company
finds the demand for chestnut excellent and is

shipping up a lot of It. with oak and poplar

from the Tennessee mills. Options on timber

tracts there will 60on be taken up.

C. H. Stanton Is taking care of a lot of the

maple stock of the Michigan Maple Company
and Is fast making up the time lost early in

the year by sickness, as he is quite well now.

Taylor & Crate are shipping liberally from

their lake yard on the Niagara side of the city,

but find their oak proposition in Mississippi the

better part of the production at present, the

quality is so fine.

H. A. Stewart of I. X. Stewart & Bro. seems

to know where the oak lumber Is secreted In

the South, as he digs out a lot of It whenever

he goes that way. A stock of mahogany is now
coming to the yard.

Scatcherd & Son find it hard to do a full

business at Memphis now, but manage to keep

the general demand satisfied from that direction,

while the district more directly south keeps

the home yard up.

H. S. Janes has gone south in the interest

of the Empire Lumber Company, as It is neces-

sary to get hold of oak and other stock from

points east of the company's Arkansas tract.

Grand Rapids.

Archibald Gibbs of Gibbs & Hall, hardwood
lumber dealers of this city, is now engaged In

putting in an electric plant for lighting the

village of Klngsley. He will utilize the water

power at that point.

L. L. Skillman of the Longfellow & Skill-

man Lumber Company, has been In the north-

ern part of the state for several days looking

after the adjustment of the company's loss

by fire at Levering.

The Enge! Lumber & Land Company has

bought three acres of land at Godfrey avenue
and the Pere Marquette crossing as a site

for a lumber yard. The two yards In this city

will be consolidated at the new location and
an office and sheds erected there. President

George Engel reports that the company Is

still unable to dc anything toward completing

the plant at Englewood. La., because of the

quarantine against yellow fever.

The VanKeulen & Wilkinson Lumber Com-
pany Is doing a good business In hardwood
lumber and crating stock this fall.

Walter C. Winchester and C. C. Follmer

will start early in October on a trip around

the world, expecting to return in April.

Henry Schneider of the Dudley Lumber Com-
pany Is still carrying his right arm in a sling,

as the result of a bad fall some time ago when
he strained the ligaments of the shoulder.

George Moeke & Sons of Bucolo. Mich., have
bought a ten-acre site at Jenison for a saw
and planing mill. They will cut timber from a

hardwood tract in northern Michigan and ship

the logs to Jenlson.

The Burrlll Chemical Company is putting in

ten charcoal kilns at Manlstique.

Boyne City has been enjoying a building

boom this season, owing largely to the active

operations of W. H. 'White & Co. The record

so far is twelve business blocks, nine of which
are brick, a large livery' barn, two new manu-
facturing plants and over 200 dwellings.

Papers have been signed for the transfer of

the billiard and pool table manufacturing de-

partments of the Brunswick-Balke-Collender
Company of Chicago to Muskegon. The Cham-
ber of Commerce of Muskegon agrees to erect

three buildings, a power house 50 by 100 feet,

one story, and factory buildings 65 by 321 feet

and 65 by 129 feet, three stories. The company
also agrees to put up three buildings, each 65

by 321 feet, three stories, a dry kiln and an

additional building. At least 600 men will be
employed.

The Cadillac Lumber Company, capital $15,-

000, has been organized at Cadillac by S. W.
Kramer, Morris E. Thomas, and Fred S. Lamb
of that city and Chauncey D. Burritt of

Lapeer. The company will build and operate

a planing mill, the principal product of which
will be interior finish. C. D. Burritt will re-

tain his interest in Tuttle & Burritt at Lapeer,

and will have the management of the Cadillac

concern.

Nashville.

The building boom In Nashville continues un-

abated even though the nasty fall weather will

be here in a few weeks. There is an unprece-

dented demand for building materials, and lum-

bermen are unable to supply It. Shop work Is

from thirty to sixty days behind. In Nashville

the number of buildings put up in nine months
of IOC) equals what was accomplished during

all of the twelve months of 1904.

In keeping with the general boom conditions

prevailing in Nashville In a business way, lum-

bermen are getting their share of the pros-

perity. A glance at the various lumber features

of this center will clearly show why Nashville

Is recognized as probably the greatest hardwood
producing center in the country. There Is over

SS.000,000 invested here in lumber and timber

r^ady to be converted Into merchantable stock.

There are some forty mills here, four wagon
factories and numerous dealers in wagon stock,

half a dozen hardwood specialty concerns, one
being the largest hardwood flooring factory this

side of Chicago ; one big coffin factory, two large

screen door factories and several smaller ones,

two spoke factories, twenty-one planing mills,

several of them being unusually large ones ; two
hoop factories, six large box factories, several

stave and cooperage plants, five furniture facto-

ries, and the only red cedar bucket factory In

the world. The railroads are annually bringing

more than 25,000,000 feet of lumber into Nash-

vllle and the Cumberland river Is giving up more
than loO.OOO.OOO annually. It Is estimated that

8,000 people here rely upon the hardwood Indus

try for a living.

Reports from the Tennessee members of the

Concatenated Order of Hoo Hoo say they are

having a great trip through the West. Local

lumbermen were much gratified to learn that

for the eleventh successive year J. II. fialrd was
elected Scrlvenoter of the order.

Many Inquiries arc being made here by people

desiring to locate in the lumber business in this

section. Herbert S. Janes of the Empire Lum-
ber Company of Buffalo. N. Y., was here this

week looking for a location for a sawmill in

Middle Tennessee. Mr. Janes Is looking for a

tract of several thousand acres of hardwood
timber, and he has gone to work In earnest with

that end In view.

F. \V. Pettlbone of the Kingston Lumber
Company of Laurel, Miss., was in the city this

week. Mr. I'ettibone Is a director in the John
M Smith Lumber Company and is on his way
home from New York, where, at a meeting of

the directors of the Kingston Lumber Company.
Wallace B. Hogers of New Orleans was elected

president.

Hamilton Love of the firm of Love, Boyd &
Company is in Now York city this week on a
business trip.

The Edgefield and Nashville Manufacturing
Company has been awarded the contract of in-

stalling two handsome revolving doors In the

new addition to the postofflce here. The com-

pany gets $2,270 for the work. The doors will

be of hardwood and will be massive and orna

mental.

According to M. R. Grace, president of the

Southern Handle Company, options have been
secured on every handle factory company in

the United States, twenty-seven In all. and a

deal is about to be closed for a big combine.

The aggregate capital of the concerns expected

to go Into the deal Is about $4,000,000, but the

capital for the consolidated company has not

been Indicated. It Is expected the scheme will

be put through in the next two weeks. The
plants to be taken in are located in Tennessee.

Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Alabama and Kentucky.
The Southern Handle Company and the Hart-
zell Handle Company of Memphis will be in

the combine.

Jackson. Tenn., has one of the few skewer
factories in the world and recently a terrible

accident took place there, James Hudson, one
of the employes, falling Into a vat of scalding

water, dying from the effects.

Athens. Ala., has added a new Industry to

its list In the shape of a carriage factory oper-

ated by J. A. Brown, who came to Alabama
from Nebraska.

The charter of the Capitol Planing Mill has
been taken out here. The Incorporators aro

W. H. McCullough, Finis V. Gold, James S
Pllcher, J. W. McCullough and J. M. Coyle.

The capital stock Is $5,000. The new firm will

buy, sell and manufacture lumber.

Lumbermen are pleased with the work the

government is doing in improving the Tennes-
see river. A channel has been made at Rock-
wood large enough to permit a big river

steamer and nine barges.

Regen Bros. & Co., who have conducted a

carriage factory at Lynnville. Tenn., have sold

out their business to the Evans-Kerr Company.
The Regens will come to Nashville to engage
In business.

According to reports sent out by the Lum-
bermen's Club of Memphis to this city the

dealers of Memphis last year did $8,699,000

worth of business. The city proper handled

72.000.000 feet valued at $1,970,000. Memphis
concerns handled outside the city 174,500,000

feet, valued at $3,288,000.

The Haley Furniture Manufacturing Com-
pany of Sheffield, Ala., has bought several

acres of land adjoining Its plant. The plant

will be Improved and enlarged and $40,000 will

be spent on It.

The Green River Lumber Company, an In-

diana corporation, has filed a certified copy of

its charter in this state. The company will

do business in Tennessee. It Is capitalized

at $30,000.

McEwen Ransom of John B. Hansom & Co.

has just completed a handsome home In the

Murphy addition of Nashville and will move
there In a few days with his bride.

A movement Is on root to establish another
carriage factory at Lynnville. Tenn., with a

capital stock of $10,000.

Cincinnati.

The first meeting of the season of the Cin-

cinnati Lumbermen's Club will be held Mon-
day evening, October 2, at the Stag Cafe. An
elaborate program is being prepared.

F. K. Conn, representative of the T. B..

Stone Company, was wedded this month at

Loveland. a Cincinnati suburb, to Miss Har-
riet Fisher. Mr. Conn will be located at

Natchez, Miss., after October 1. and the couple

will reside there.

The Maley, Thompson & Moffett Company
has opened its New York office at Thirty-

first street and First avenue. W. H. Stubbs

has been appointed manager with Edward
Burgess, formerly of this city, as assistant.

The export business of the company will be

conducted from the eastern office.

The United States Lumber Company of this

city has been granted a charter by the sec-

retary of state. The capital stock was placed

at $100,000 and the incorporators were: George

R. Berry, W. L. Howe. C. H. Robinson, A. A.

Andrldge and A. J. Wellman. The company
holds an option on 1,000 acres of white oak
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in Perry county, Kentucky, which will be de-
veloped immediately.
M. B. Farrin, president of the M. B. Far-

rin Company, in discussing hardwood con-
ditions, said: "Our business the past month
has been the largest of any month for twenty
years. The outlook is extremely promising
for a fine trade the balance of the year and
as far away as next May. Business for the
year with us will be the largest in our exist-
ence."

The W. D. Rue Commercial Planing Mill

Company of this city was incorporated Sep-
tember 12, with a capitalization of $10,000.

The incorporators were: W. B*. Rue. B. A.
Kennedy, Fred Ferguson, Otto Bettinger and
Edward D. Woodward.
The Clearfield Lumber Company. Ltd., of

Pennsylvania, secured a temporary restrain-

ing order from Judge Cochran, in the United
States Court at Covington. Ky.. on September
12, against Harrison Kid and Thomas Jen-
nings, of Rowan county, Kentucky, to pre-

vent them from cutting and destroying tim-
ber in Rowan and Morgan counties. The
Clearfield company declared that it owns 31,-

564 acres of timber and mineral land in those
counties and alleged that Kid & Jennings are

cutting timber near Morehead in defiance of

the company's orders. The restraining order

is to be in force until October 18. when the

case will be tried by Judge Cochran in Cov-
ington.

Telegraphic information was received here

on September 20. stating that several thou-
sand trees in Itowan county. Kentucky, had
been destroyed by fire. These fires begin

about this time every year, from unknown
causes, and continue until extinguished by
winter rains. Thousands of dollars' worth of

timber has already been destroyed and, ac-

cording to latest advice, the fire line extended
nearly a mile.

E. A. Conkling of the E. A. Conkling Plan-

ing Mill Company, which he established in

1870, died in this city the middle of the month
from heart trouble.

Memphis.

Exporters of lumber here and elsewhere in

the South are quite stirred up over the pub-

lication recently in the Timber News of Lon-

don of an arraignment of American lumber

shippers by the Liverpool correspondent of

that paper. He reads them a lecture of un-

usual severity regarding the folly of making
excessive consignments of lumber, and asks

when will the American lumberman use com-
mon sense in making shipments to that mar-
ket. The incident arose out of the arrival

at Liverpool of the Irak, with a large

of logs, lumber and planks. The correspond-

ent in question asserts that the greater part

of this cargo was consigned stock, and evi-

dently labored under the impression that it

was sent abroad in this manner by regular

exporters.

The first point emphasized by exporters who
have discussed the matter is the fact that

only a moderate proportion of this lumber

was sent abroad on consignment, as shown

by an investigation of the manifests oi

Irak, copies of which are available here.

The second is that the regular exporters of

lumber in the United States had absolutely

no part in the shipment of this con-

stock. They had a considerable amount of

lumber on board this ship, but it all

over on film contracts, as is shown by th

investigation of the source of the shipments

It is further proven that all the consigned

stock was sent abroad by small manufai

ers who have never had any experience in

the export market and who were induced to

make these consignments by the misrep> •

tatlons of an agent sent to the United SI

I firm, whose
is known

king lumbi r on oonalgi n

ise of the profit accruing to II

less ol to be sustained by i

himself.

Exp h i were approached by
agent positively refused to m
mints, because they were familiar with
depression which has prevailed in tl

market for a number of months. Further-
more, they have Insisted that they would nol
sell their lumber in the foreign market
thev

| ir](y
with those obtaining on this side of tl

Thus, if the claims of the Ij orre-
spondent were true.

I tions of Hrmi
on this side of the water an.i the posl
tion of the exporters would be 1 [t is

foi this reason that exporters have taken up
the matter and sought a cm of an
impression calculated to do the legitimate
Export interests considerable harm by giving
the foreign trade a lever with which to de-
press prices.

And the temper of the trade has not been
improved any by (he receipt of a letter here,
dated Liver] I, Sept. ">. stating that another
foreign firm has sent out an agent to I te-

states to repeat the practice of the one under
discussion. The letter reads:

"I h iv. jusl learned that Mr. S. Jr.. of

C . sails Saturday for the States B
going over for the express intention Of se-
curing a lot of stock to be shipped on
signment. You will remember thai a short

time ago D sent a man out with the

purpose He was very successful, with the
result that both Liverpool and London w •

Hooded with unsold stocks, much to 11

ment of a!l legitimate shippers and
Now the same thing will occur through
S 's visit, lie will secure a lol of stock

by holding out an inducement to advance 70

p • cenl of the value of the stock shipped.

And the result will be that we will ha s

flood of goods again arriving and being of-

fered i

' I sorts of prices.

"It is these methods entirely that keep the

prices in this country at a lower level than in

yours and I think the time would be exceed-
ingly w.ll spent if you would draft a letter

advising all lumber manufacturers to discour-

age to the utmost the visit of these brokerage

representatives. They are certainly more in-

jurious to the ira.le than :ni\ factor

which " i havi ontend."
This let! r wii! be given as wide publicity

as possible in the hope that it will t'a'l

the hands of many manufacturers who
not familiar with foreign con busi-

ness and, therefore, Impress them with the

follj .a engaging in such a prai

The National Lumbel Exporters' \

tion. which embraces a large proportion of

riant eXpOrl intefSts- ill tile

United States, has decided to east its intlu-

iii favor of reciprocity. This action

taken at meeting irs of

the i

and has just been made pub-

lic by Secretarj Elliot! Lang, whose h

,,„.,, ,, . and wh.. returned

only 'his

r the

purpose of advancing the interests of lumber

In ev< ry waj possible and has.

therefore trained to take thli

wlth i he tariff question

In March, 1906, there will

(julcs iii effeel in Germany. Austro-Hun-

garj will follow suit, ami France Is hi

in 1

'
I

that

m.i with iii finding

islness with countries put line

these new schedules into effect. Lumber in-

ip of till

I iu

whli I

stand American lumbei
.Mth th. I|

t..r-- for th. business of those countries
I

with an appreciable
il im< : i. an export. ,,f the pi

liar attitude of th. .,,lsts | n
country, it is felt that. Instead of bell -

quitable basis with their i

.

•• able t., sell to tl

countries putting these new tariffs into
any article that can he had from tl

whom they are tryii

he has it: n, make k.

etion f the association and to furth-
the cause of tariff revision as much as
sible, and he Is now directing his

that end.

M. R. Grace of the - Handle Company
of this city, who is promoting the merger of the
hickory handle man , ompanli -

the United States, states thai the smaller com-
panies which were holding
a little while back have given in and that

ing but routine work remain* in the wa
effecting the combination. There ure twentj
seven of these plants in Old... Illinois, Indiana.
Alabama, Kentucky, Tennessee an. I Texas and
their combined capitalisation is aboul *i.

- Mr. Grace leaves this week for Ne*
York. Stockholders in the individual

can sell out for cash, a New York syndicate
having agreed to furnish the money for this
purpose. If they [.refer, however, they can turn
in their stock and receive In return a certain
amount of stock in the merger.

At the meeting of the Lumbermen's Club,
held at the lintel Gayoso hist Saturday, the
question of securing rooms for the nri;anlaztion

was taken up. Club privileges are to k„ with
membership. A committee wis appointed t.>

and report back to the next i ting Me<
have been held at th.- Gayoso, foil.

usually i.\ luncl n.

v r anton ami John Seed, i mploj i

Anders.. n Tally Company, were both

fen .lavs iiing .,f an
elevator at the factory .a' th mnanj Sou

bad both legs broken, while Hi

sustained injuries to his back.

Edgar A. Carleton, a prominent mill mail

Vance, Miss., died here a fen .lavs ago from
gunshot wounds (nil Sam Wad..

oyee, wh.. had been discharged for drunk
eliness. Mr I a rl.l ..tl was brought

a Hospital, ami efferis were made t>> locate

a hall in his thigh, 1 -onlng
set in ami death quickly snsned Be had been

3, the last -pent at \

where he owned n large mill.

The Brougbton Mantel Manufacturlnf

pany la having application drawn for

for the manufacture Italisa-

th. n p.. ougbton ,v Co., th.- pr<

i In the manufa

kind in the South.

I he lumber mil

Building .v Suj
; Ark .

was

which wa .ans.is

the M- in.

We, in. i
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The Phoenix Lumber Company of Little Rock

and Sayre, Ark., which was incorporated this

week, proposes to develop a large tract of virgin

timber lands which it owns in Nevada county,

Arkansas. The Ferguson Lumber Company is

said to be backing the enterprise, which is capi-

talized at $100,000, of which $40,000 has been

paid in. A mill with capacity of 60,000 feet

is being installed and will be in operation within

thirty days.

Mr. McClure of Thompson & McClure has re-

turned from an extensive western trip with his

brother, who is ill. He left the latter at Oracle,

Ariz. Mr. McClure says he finds an increasing

inquiry for hardwood lumber and reports some

improvements in business. He is confident re-

garding the outlook for the fall and winter

trade, though a little disappointed that inquiries

are not developing into business with greater

rapidity.

C. R. Palmer of the L. H. Gage Lumber Com-

pany of Providence, R. I., reached here today.

He says there is a fairly good volume of busi-

ness in hardwood lumber in the East and that

the general expectation is for a good fall and

winter trade. He asserts that stocks in the

hands of consumers are believed to be quite

small and shows himself familiar with southern

conditions when he says that the amount avail-

able in the South is not large.

W. A. Haas of I'rovldence, R. I., reached

Memphis today. He has been employed by the

Crittenden Lumber Company and will !» Bta

tioned at the plant of the company at Earlc,

Ark.

Chattanooga.

The J. M. Card Lumber Company has Installed

a double surface planer at its plant at Rossville,

Ga., for use in dressing lumber. Heretofore this

concern handled only rough lumber. The new

dimension sawmill recently installed at the com-

pany's plant at Tuscaloosa', Fla., is now running

full capacity, this plant making a specialty 01

dimension lumber. A tract of timber land in

De Kalb county. Alabama, recently purchased by

the Card company is estimated to cut about

1,500,000 feet, which will be manufactured at

the local mill.

The Berry Stave & Lumber Company recently

made a large shipment of beer keg material to

San Francisco and it is now manufacturing stock

for another large shipment.

The H. L. Judd Manufacturing Company has

recently Increased Its capacity, manufacturing

about 4,000,000 feet of lumber for use in making

curtain poles.

The McLean Lumber Company recently in-

stalled a twelve-Inch mill. O. M. Krebs will

have charge of the big plant, while Roscoe Mc-

Knlght will have charge of the timber end of the

enterprise. The plant will cost In tbe neighbor-

hood of $100,000.

J. M. Card of the .7. M. Card Lumber Company

left on a business trip to Cincinnati this week.

Ferd Brenner of the Ferd Brenner Lumber

Company has gone to Norfolk, Va., to look after

his branch plant there.

New Orleans.

The rate question is causing general comment

and in some quarters complaint. Ocean rates

on lumber have been advanced on an average

of 50 per cent within the past thirty days, and

there has also been an advance In gulf rates.

A canvass of ship agents and freight brokers

shows that this advance is due to several lead-

ing causes, one of the chief of which Is the

prospective heavy traffic through New Orleans

this fall and winter. Another element in the

situation is the routing through New Orleans

of classes of goods not heretofore shipped through

this city, together with an Increase In the

volume of ocean, gulf and coastwise traffic.

Within the same time that lumber rates have

been advanced 50 per cent, grain rates have

advai *r cent, which Is unprecedented.

Freight brokers also state that the recent ac-

tion of debenture and stockholders in insisting

on laying up ships rather than allow managing

agents to run them at a loss, is also directly

responsible for the advance in rates. Some

hardwood exporters also complain of unsatis

factory car service on the west bank lines,

stating that between the poor service given in

this direction and the advance in ocean rates,

it is difficult to do any business, notwithstand-

ing a satisfactory demand from the other side.

Adam & Steinbrugge, well known New Or-

leans hardwood and pine exporters, have opened

an office in Norfolk. This is a step which the

firm contemplated for some time. When the

yellow fever appeared and quarantine restric-

tions became the order of the day both P. J.

Adam and C. B. Steinbrugge went to Norfolk to

superintend the inauguration of their branch

there. H. B. Turner, hardwood buyer for tbe

firm, was called in to take charge of the New
Orleans office during their absence. After leav-

ing Norfolk, Messrs. Adam and Steinbrugge

will go to Savannah, Fernandina and Jackson-

ville to make business connections at those

points.

Harrj McNeal of BIcNeal & Co.. Ltd., is in

the North to arrange for a supply of labor for

the new stave and heading mill which his com-

pany will open about October 1 at Raven-

w I, La. .1. B. Bateman. Jr.. secretary of this

ny and of the A. J. Cranor Company, has

just returned from a two weeks' trip t.. Ash''

ville. N C. A- J- Cranor, president of both

companies mentioned, expects to make a trip

abroad as soon as the yellow fever is over.

D. T. Rees, president of the Rees-Scott Com-

pany, lias just returned from a two months'

in Canada. Within the next week 01 t""

W. A. Scott, vice president and general manager

of this company, will visit his old home In

Canada.
Secretary George I".. Watson of the Southern

ess Manufacturers' Association has issued

a circular under bis own and President Fred

Wllbert's signature postponing the meeting of

the association which was to have taken place

on October 11. On account of quarantines It

has been impossible for the committees to get

together, and the date of the meeting has been

fixed for November 22.

F. B. Williams, the Patterson, La., cypress

manufacturer. Is In Europe.

S. M. Bloss. manager of the Lyon Cypress

Company, Garyvllle, La., is in Buffalo, N. Y.,

on a vacation.

Joseph Rathborne, president of the Louisiana

Cypress Lumber Company, is in Europe.

R, II. Downman Is spending his vacation at

Adirondack resorts.

Capt. John Libert, Libert. Stark & Brown,

and Lutcher & Moore Cypress Lumber Company,

is in Colorado.

C. H. Hinckley and Julian Downman of the

Gulf States Lumber Company are in Chicago

looking after their business interests there.

John A. Bruce, Owl Bayou Cypress Company,

Strader, La., Is in Cincinnati.

Louisville.

The C. C. Mengel & Brother Company of

this city reports the mahogany trade very sat-

isfactory. Recently a few specimens of mahogany

flooring were seen In this concern's office and

upon inquiry it developed that the company had

been experimenting along this line. Secretary

Arthur Musselman said that he had sent ma-

hogany strips to the Nashville Hardwood Floor-

ing Company. Nashville, to be worked into floor-

ing, just to see the possibilities of the wood for

this purpose. He says his company could fur-

nish mahogany flooring in short lengths, from

two to four feet, at about $100 per thousand,

but that it could not be furnished in longer

lengths except at a price entirely out of reach of

the ordinary trade. Of course mahogany Is

used in parquetry, tint the samples spoken of

above were about 13-16 of an Inch in thickness

and worked hollow back just like other hard-

wood flooring.

W. D. Sturm of the Voss Mantel Company
and the Bell & Coggeshall Company says that

business is lively these days both in the mantel

works and in the box factory. The Voss Mantel

Company is enjoying an uuusually heavy trade

in clock mantels, having sent car lots to all sec-

tions of the country. Oak veneer continues to be

the favorite finish, but there are calls for various

other hardwoods, including gum, mahogany, ma-

ple and birch. In the box factory both the main

factory and shook factory are running full time

and have many orders ahead.

Anderson Bros., proprietors of the Southern

Planing Mill Company, report a very busy sea-

son. Among the contracts now in hand is the

mill work for the L. & N. depot here, which is

being rebuilt. The window frames are of pine,

but practically all the interior is being finished

in oak. and as it is somewhat of a rush job

ilny are having their hands full with this and

other work.

Mr. F'sher of Fisher Bros., Horse Cave, Ky.,

who was in town a few days ago, says he is

thinking seriously of again taking up the nianu-

fai lure of wagon wood stock and other small di-

mension stock in oak this winter. He has here-

tofore made quite a feature of this line, but so

far this year has been giving his attention al-

in ist exclusively to the manufacture of plain

sawed oak.

Mr. Overstreet of the Southern Stave & Lum-

ber Company says that the poplar market is ap-

parently regaining lost ground, that the demand

i^ not only better but prices show some signs

of improvement.

John Deblleux of the cypress department of

the Chicago Lumber & Coal Company, St. Louis,

Mo., was in Louisville recently calling on George

w. Schmidt, manager of the Louisville branch

.ii the company. He is making the rounds of

offices to wake up the boys a little on cypress

and keep them reminded of the fact that the

i imago Lumber & Coal Company handles other

things besides yellow pine.

George W. Schmidt, local manager of the

Chicago Lumber & Coal Company, booked a nice

order for maple flooring a few days ago. He is

giving more attention to cypress and hardwoods

yellow pine has become so scarce that It Is

more a question of having stock than of getting

orders.

Minneapolis.

D. F. Clark of Osborne & Clark, the local

hardwood wholesalers, has returned from a trip

to Chicago, Milwaukee and other points, and

expresses the opinion that the trade Is more

active In the twin cities than elsewhere. Mr.

Clark says the amount of basswood in the coun-

try Is surprisingly small, and if trade was as

heavy as a few years ago stocks would soon be

cleaned up. As it Is, he expects to see basswood

advance soon, as It Is practically all In strong

hands, and the small holders are sold out.

P. W. Strickland of Barnard & Strickland,

local wholesale dealers, reports the situation In

this territory satisfactory, although the volume

of business Is not as large as it would be with

more ample supplies of stock to offer. The fac-

tory trade is not buying heavily, but its orders

are coming at frequent Intervals, and the general

story is one of prosperity.

The Buswell Lumber & Manufacturing Com-

pany was recently Incorporated here. The com-

pany has secured a tract of hardwood timber

land In Vilas county, Wisconsin, containing 7,000

acres. The company, capitalized for $50,000, Is

incorporated by all well known men, most of

them practical lumbermen. They are F. W.
Buswell of the F. W. Buswell Lumber Company.

H. E. Glpsoh of the Seanlon-Glpson Lumber

Company and John G. Lockhart of Minneapolis ;

John C. Bull. Shanagolden, Wis., and A. C. Bus-

well. Blue Earth City. Minn.
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The Scanlon-Gipson Lumber Company of this

city lias secured the services of W. N. llallam,

formerly of Des Moines, Iowa, as superintendent
of its new distributing yard and wholesale busi-

ness at Minnesota Transfer. Mr. Hallam was
very successful in his connection with the Carr
& Adams Company, sash and door manufacturers
of Des Moines, having been its general manager
since its organization eight years ago, and is

familiar in a general way with the lumber busi

ness. The large assortment of stock carried at
the Transfer will eventually include a complete
line of hardwood.
The Minneapolis Cedar & Lumber Company

has purchased a tract of about 5,000,000 feet of

timber near its mill at Gagen, Wis., which in-

cludes hardwoods, white cedar and hemlock.
Charles Engstrand of the Ogema Lumber Com-

pany, hemlock and hardwood manufacturers at

Ogema, Wis., was a business visitor in Minne-
apolis the other day.

A. Tucker of Chicago, representing the T.

Wilce Company of that city, was in Minneapolis
last week in the interests of the company's hard-

wood flooring.

P. E. Hamilton of the Minneapolis Lumber
Company says that his company has noted an
increase in demand during the last few days, and
an encouraging sign is that customers are gen-
erally in a hurry to have orders delivered, indi-

cating that stocks are getting low. The outlook

Is for a continued good trade this fall.

E. Payson Smith, the local wholesaler, is ex-

11

I Sept. -jr. from a southern
trip. He has been looking at mill stocks In

With a view of purchase for supplying bis
trade In the east and the northwest.

Ashland District.

Edward K. Mahan. with the J. II. Burns &
Company, Mansfield, Ohio, spent a few
in Catlettsburg

i while en route
to St. Albans, W. Va., on business for his
firm.

plant of the Ironton Door Company,
which has I n idle for some time, has re-

<n under the management of
Fred Horschel, who recently purchas.-.i same.

T. X. Fannin of Kcys-Fannin Lumber Com-
pany la at present looking after the manu-
facturing interests of his company in the
mountains of Virginia.

R. H. Vansant of Vansant, Kitchen & Co.
is again hustling business at that plant, after
spending a month in recreation in the country.

J. J. Whaley of Guelph, Ontario, recently
spent some time In and around this section
in quest of shipbuilding timbers.

W. A. Smith, who recently resigned his
position as president of the Kenova Poplar
Manufacturing Company, is succeeded by M.
A. Hayward, formerly of Columbus, Ohio.
Walter Bell of London, Ontario, and S. R,

Millen of Hamilton. Ontario, purchased ex-
port stock of local mill men last week.

HardWood Market
(By HARDWOOD RECORD Exclusive Market Reporters.)

Chicago.

The Chicago hardwood market is improving
daily. Local manufacturers are waking up to

the fact that it is advisable to buy quickly such

lumber as they will require to complete their

season's sale of manufactured goods. While oak
is in the strongest demand, every other hard-

wood employed locally is enjoying its full share

of call.

Boston.

The general tone of the market is steady

with prices well maintained. The demand has

ruled only moderately active during the past
few weeks, but now that fall trade has started

in, a gradual improvement is looked for. As
few consuming manufacturers have any re-

serve stock they will be forced before long to

enter the market. The tendency has been
to buy close to actual needs, owing to stiff

prices, but it is an open question as to

whether any great benefit is derived by so

doing, as prices are growing stronger in many
lines.

The demand for plain oak has fallen off,

according to some dealers, while others, who
make this a specialty, report that they can

readily sell all that they can get. Plain oak,

1-inch, is well held at $50 to $52. Opinions

also differ regarding the demand for quar-

tered white oak, one inch and twos. Prices

have a wide range, being quoted at $75 to

$80. One dealer states that he has not re-

ceived an order this month, while another

claims to have shipped one order of 100,000

feet and received a duplicate order from the

same house, which he is deciding whether he
will accept or not. ' There is a pronounced

scarcity of brown ash. Inch ones and twos

are quoted at $50. A good demand is re-

ported. Soft elm and basswood also come in

for a fair volume of business.

Demand for maple flooring has been good,

but now that prices have been advanced
many fear that business will be checked some-

what. There is no surplus stock offering.

The list has been advanced on clear $1.5u.

making the price on 2^4-lnch clear, $39. No.
1 factory was advanced $1 at the same time.
Rough maple has been receiving much more
attention during the past two weeks at a
wide range of prices. It has been rather
difficult to gee quotations; 1-inch is worth
about $33, Hi-inch, $34, and 2-inch, $35.

Rough whitewood is firm at the recent ad-
vance. One-inch ones and twos are quoted
at $48.50; 1-inch saps, $40. Squares are un-
usually high and scarce. There is an active
call for 16-inch lengths, but stocks are prac-
tically bare. The following letter received
from a shipper by a Boston wholesaler who
had written complaining of the last advance
clearly shows the condition of primary mar-
kets; "Concessions were made on the lower
grades of whitewood, but we are obliged to

get the advance asked on ones and twos. The
latter are very scarce, and when obliged to

buy of neighbors are forced to pay higher
prices than we are getting. It is difficult to

fill orders already on books."

The cypress market is strong. The demand
is in excess of the supply. Dry stock, espe-

cially 3 and 4-inch, Is very scarce. Inch ones
and twos are firmly held at $45.50 by rail;

1-inch selects, $39.50, and 1-inch shop, $30.50.

Red birch is very firm with the tendency de-

cidedly toward a higher level. Offerings are

small. W'hite birch also tends upwards.

A fair demand is reported for cherry. There
is supply enough to take care of the demand,
but no surplus is reported. Inch ones and
twos are quoted at $95 to $100; common 4-4

is held at $50 and culls at $25 Very little

demand Is found for beech. Prices range

from $30 to $31.

New York.

The tendency of the local market Is still

upward as regards prices, and lumber con-

sumption Is far ahead of ordinary. The outlook

is exceedingly bright for the balance of the

year in general 11 must be

ver. that these conditions apply more
to building lumber than hardwoods, but It Is

of opinion that the marked

' the hardwood I

game upv,

rae, It 1- generally hinted that a good
time to k

1 snow tin

resent Bto
1 sale and
and stocks In sufficiently strong 1

to prevent any 1

Is a strong inquiry prevalent, and I

5 In good stock
trade, and seem to think that they nave made
good purchases at present value! Retui
buyers from mill points 1 rolcen

Me stock scare.
'"•'" i" I'll"- In fa. 1. everything point
a steady and advancing market from now till

way through thi

Plain oak. ash, chestnut and b most
in call, with all offerings rcadi

stocks light. Poplar holds quil and
considerable stock is being mot
have a fluctuating 1. The balani
the list is fairly active.

Baltimore.

The encouraging conditions that have char-
acterized the hardwood market for some time
past continue. Oak planks were never In more
a.tive demand, all the mills being overrun with
orders, and bin ng the timber sections
in search of desirable stocks. Local stocks do
not begin to meet the Inquiry and dealers are
eager to And supplies. This, of course, applies
only to the better grades, oak culls being plentl
ful enough, and a large part of the sto, ks bring
ing prices which must be regarded ns decldely
low compared with other divisions of the 1

It Is good dry stuff which has the call and
which the manufacturer need not go out "f
his office to sell. The conditions abroad are
less satisfactory. The question of grading and
having the classification accepted is one of the
most vexatious In the export trade and It comes
up for discussion at nearly every meeting of
the interested bodies.

As a natural resull of the sharp advance In

lumber the price of oak stumpage Is steadily
going op, and everywhere there Is manifested a

eltlon to purchase timber so as to insure
a continuance of the supply of the rough mate
rial. limber is appreciably higher even than
it was one year ago, and the tendency seems to

be upward. There are Indications of an ad-
vance In ocean freight rates during the fall, so

that the trend of values In the foreign market In

unmistakably toward advanced figures.

Ash Is a close second to oak. This wood Is

gaining In popularity and finding ready takers
both here and abroad, though the foreign buyer

partiality for It than the American.
Stocks arc barely large enough to meet the re

qulrements of the present situation. The ad-
vance since January has been a sharp one and
the upward tendency seems yet In progress.

Much the same can be said about chestnut and
other bard* Is sufficiently abundant to cut an
appreciable figure in the trade. Walnut la being

brought int.. 11,,. market In fairly large quantl-

nd constitutes one of the steadiest factors

In the trade. The partiality of the foreign trad.'

for walnut has not In the least nbflted. and all

the available stocks can be disposed of gener-

ally at acceptable figures. Altogether It may
he said i lint the hardwood business was never In

better shape, and dealers who understand pur-

ng to advantage have no reason to be dls-

Pittsburg.

The hardwood market In Pittsburg Is firm.

in 'i if most dealers there is no chance
for a break In fall. On the other

hand everything points to higher quotations

for nearly every wood. The reasons for this
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are not hard to see. Stocks are very low.

Many mills have orders sufficient to keep them

running full time till January 1. Not a few

of them have already oversold the amount of

stock that it is possible to get out of their logs

and are beginning to hedge on inquiries, much
to the disgust of old established firms who
blame them for taking on new trade and not

saving their stock for the firms which have

stood by them in times of need and through a

slow market. Added to the fact that stocks

are low is the steadily increasing demand from

industrial and manufacturing circles for more

lumber. A still further and very potent fac-

tor in the hardwood situation is that the build-

ing situation is improving greatly. Speaking

of this fact the F. W. Dodge Company, which

covers very carefully the bulk of the territory

in Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Virginia and Ken-

tucky, says :

"One of the peculiar features of the present

situation along construction lines is the ex-

termely large amount of work being refigured.

It is a little early to determine what part of

this work will go forward, but it is safe to

assume that quite a large percentage of it will

be launched. The building material market

continues to respond to the quickening influences

of this increasing demand. White pine has been

Increasing slowly in price, with prospects of

further advances shortly. There has been a

curtailment in the stock of yellow pine by

reason of the yellow fever epidemic in the

South, and lath and shingles are high and

scarce."

Tile disposition of manufactories is to hold

pretty closely to available stocks. Estimates

air prepared with the utmost care and are

made subject to immediate acceptance. Prices

inie to go up with a vengeance and an

other advance of 50 cents on hemlock qt

this week puts the base price of that wood at

$18.">o per thousand. White pine took another

slide up the scale this week, the advance i

from $1 to $1.50 on Nos. 1, 2 and 3, No. 4 re-

maining at the old quotation. x*ellow pine is

advancing slowly in sympathy with other woods

and because it is iwing used largely as a sub-

stitute. I'oplar is about the only wood that

has stood at the old prices, but dialers say that

the market fully justifies an advance. Hard

woods are very active, with prices all that

could tie desired. There Is a good demand for

ash ami hickory in small quantities. Oak Is

badly wanted, the heavier timbers being In best

call. Spruce is much more active than during

tiie summer and is being substituted quite ex-

titsively for other woods. Shingles and lath

are scarce. Hemlock lath are almost out of

the market and spruce lath are being substi-

tuted at good prices. The car shortage is be-

coining quite a serious problem again, so that

unlets of any considerable size that call for

prompt delivery are being rejected, and sixty to

ninety day orders tire being ked for.

Buffalo.

Bardwood lumber moves well for the most

part, and the fall trade is expected to improve

steadily, Oak sells with all of its former readi-

ness, plain leading as usual. There is a fair

amount of It In yard here, so that some dealers

at least are able to speak with pride of the

good stocks they have on hand. It Is a triumph

for these dealers, for the territory that produces

oak Is very much hampered by fever quarantine

and it will be a long time before the mills in

that district are doing much busin

Chestnut Is very active and has grown In

favor all the season, taking the place of oak

for many purposes. It promises to remain act-

ive right along. Ash sells well, but only white
is to be found In much quantity, black and

brown being picked up here and there, often

going off before any more Is located.

re is no stir yet In basswood, which has

been slow on account of overstock for some
time. It was expected to move as the present

season advanced, but it still takes an extra

effort to sell it. Maple is going slower than
formerly, for the same reason. Elm is scarce

and high, birch following oak and doing well.

Poplar seems to be doing better and cypress

continues strong. Hemlock moves fast and
shingles are going up.

Nashville.

Local lumbermen are much encouraged over

the way in which fall business has opened up.

Conditions now are more satisfactory than at

a corresponding period last season and the out-

look for the future is most roseate. The local

supply of lumber is holding up well, better in

fact than was expected at the present heavy rate

of consumption. Mill men are getting the cut

pretty well out of the river, although several

big plants have a lot of sawing to do yet. Plain

oak seems to be In greater demand than any
other lumber. Quartered oak is not so brisk,

but a good demand is noted for poplar, espe-

cially from eastern markets. Hardwoods are

being bought briskly now for use in interior

finishings for the many Ionises built during the

summer.

Memphis.

There has been some improvement in the

demand for hardwood lumber here within the

past fortnight and business is slowly expand-

ing. There Is a notable gain in Inquiries, which
developing Into business in many Instances,

Inii no! quite as rapidly as the majority of the

i mile wish. The export market Is somewhat
Blow and there is not the usual outlet in that

direction, but the domestic market shows
health] c litions, and this is reflected in the

steady demand here.

I he production of lumber during the past

tw.i weeks has shown s In. reuse. I,ut il is

still i slderably short of the average for this

time of the year. There have been heavy rains

and some mills have been interfered with by

quarantine restrictions as well as by the yellow

fever scare Itself. This applies only to mills In

the Interior.

Coincident with the Improvement in the de-

mand, ii i- report.,] that there Is a little gain

in the amount of lumber available, 'l'l pinion

is expressed by some that just as soon :is the

nttne restrictions are removed, there will

be an appreciable Increase in the amount of

lumber showing up at visible points. On tin'

other hand there are lumbermen here who be-

lleve that, even if there is an Increase in the

amount of lumber available a little later, there

will be such an impetus given to the demand
by the removal of quarantine restrictions that

the market will show even greater strength and
certainly much more activity than recently dis-

played. There have been almost no buyers corn-

in- here for weeks because of the yellow fever

anil When tiny are able to come, or are

rather willing to come (for there Is no danger

even now) it is expected that their presence

will be reflected In a larger volume of business

than for some months.

Plain oak still sells very readily In all grade!

There is not much available in dry stock, ami
wno are sold ahead are having some diffi-

culty in getting enough to fill orders promptly.

ome improvement reported In quarter-

awed stock. Ash is in good demand, and there

is a good movement in cypress. Both are

rather scarce so far in this market. There Is a

slight improvement reported in gum and cot

tonwood. and further betterment Is confidently

predicted. The upper grades of cottonwood are

very scaree. Poplar does not show much change,

though there is considerable low-grade poplar

passing into box manufacture In competition

with cottonwood, which was almost entirely

substituted for it only a few years ago.

Prevailing sentiment here is that there will

be a good demand for lumber during the fall

and early winter, and for this reason there
is no disposition to press sales. On the other
hand, prices are maintained with unusual firm-
ness

Cincinnati.

The bardwood situation In this market the
past two weeks has been highly gratifying and
it is the concensus of opinion that there will

be a further steady improvement. Furniture
manufacturers, who had been sounding the mar-
ket for some time, were liberal purchasers,
while agricultural implement makers and car
builders took fairly heavy quantities. However,
as tor weeks, sash and door and interior finish

factories furnished the readiest outlet for
sto.ks. Building operations continued active
and the outlook remains encouraging. There
has also been a slight improvement in the de-

mand from export sources, especially for high
grade poplar. Commons have met with a fair
all from domestic dealers, and with supplies

not excessive, prices have been maintained on a
very firm basis. Culls, however, have dragged
and prices were again unsteady. Plain white
oak has moved well and the same may be said
tor quartered and red oak. There was a stiff call

for desirable grades of hickory and white ash,

and in the latter wood difficulty was reported
in getting No. 1 stock that is thoroughly dried.

A good general inquiry prevailed for cypress
and prices were well sustained. Chestnut was
active enough to absorb the bulk of offerings at
full figures. Cottonwood and gum displayed im-
proving tendencies.

Chattanooga.

There is little change in the hardwood lumber
situation in this section. Some of the hardwood
lumbermen of this city do not believe that there
is now any greater activity than there was six

months ago, while others hold the opposite view.
All agree that the general prosperity and re-

markable activity in building throughout the
country means that next year will be a record

breaker in lumber circles. There are more
inquiries now than there have been for several

months, although many say that purchasers are
buying In smaller lots than usual. The demand
for plain and quartered oak is increasing, but
the supply continues very short. Lumbermen
here believe that consumers are waiting for a re-

ductlon in prices before they buy in large quan-
tities, and also that a great many of the largest

consumers are buying In the north and east.

However, there Seems to lie HO prosper! of a

reduction in the price of logs.

New Orleans.

A si nun.' demand for plain oak and ash is

the feature of the hardwood situation on the
other side. Plain oak prices are high and a

ity of dry stock Is complained of. Export-
ers say that they have no trouble in getting a

carload or two of stock, but It Is almost out of

the question to get large lots. An unlimited

demand is reported for ash logs, and up to

within the past week or so there has been a

considerable movement of this stock for export,

but since the recent advance In ocean rates

shipments have been curtailed. Quartered oak
prices are lower than is desirable, and there is

no scarcity of dry stocks. Cottonwood is get-

ting scarce and the movement is quieter, prices

being unchanged. Plenty of gum is to be had
in most grades and demand has improved some-

what, but prices are unchanged. Exporters re-

port a satisfactory and constant increase in the

• ill tor tupelo gum. Poplar Is quiet.

Rough staves are reported In fair demand,
but calls for dressed stock are rare. Prices of

rough and dressed staves keep pace with the

demand
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The cypress market is reported in excellent

condition, there being no falling off in the large

volume of business that has been the feature of

the summer trade. Prices are firm, the list be-

ing well maintained, and there is a pros]..', i

of an increase in the prices of some items that

no distant date. Quarantines are not Ulterfet

ing with shipments or with orders, and there

will lie no interference from this source, as the
season is now well advanced and it will not be

long before quarantines are raised.

Demand for bests is the feature of the cypress
shingle situation. All the mills are behind on
this class of orders from fifteen to twenty days,

and it is not unlikely that there will be an id
vance in the price of bests within the next
thirty days. The advance, should it be made,
will amount to about twenty-five cents per

thousand. Prime and lower grade shingles arc

being handled promptly, there being good stocks

of these grades on hand at the mills. There has
been an advance of fifty cents per thousand in

the price of lath in the past ten days, but the

advance has in no way curtailed demand. The
price of lath is now $3, f. o. b. the mill. All the

cypress mills are running at full capacity and
some of them are still running at night, so as

to have well assorted stocks when the fall trade

shall open in full blast.

Ashland District.

Trade conditions in this vicinity, which have
been above the average throughout the usual

dull summer season, continue good, and a gen-

eral expression is to the effect that a bigger fall

demand is expected.

A representative of one of the largest manu-
facturing concerns in this section recently stat-

ed that he considered the outlook to be better

than it has been in several years and that the

manufacturers with stock to offer will reap a

rich harvest. Building conditions in this sec-

tion never were better and local planing mill

operators are crowded beyond their various mill

capacities.

Minneapolis.

The Northwest is a particularly good field for

hardwood trade just now, and twin city whole-

salers are highly pleased with conditions, except

that they wish for an easier supply in some lines

JANNEY- WHITING LUMBER COMPANY
WHOLESALE CASH BUYERS OF

SOUTHERN AND NORTHERN WHITE PINE AND HARD-
WOODS. SQUARES, BALUSTER STOCK, ETC.

Yard and Olfice 1151 Beach St. Pier 52 North Wharves

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

[cottonwood!
GUN and HARDWOODS

< PAEPCKE LEICHT LUMBER CO.

Mills:
Cairo, 111.

Marked Tree, Ark.
Arkansas Citv. Ark.
Blytheville, Ark.
Greenville, Miss.

€ Bly

General Offices:

Tribune Building,

CHICAGO
lil

WHITING MANUFACTURING COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OP

BAND SAWN STOCK WIDTHS IN

HARDWOODS AND WHITE PINE

ELIZABETHTON, TENNESSEE

of stock, oak particularly. Northern oak In the
upper grades is now a curiosity, and is no

pected to i ounl for much In the man,'

Oak from Wlsi sin and Minn.
mills is almost entirely nils, and tot upper

dealers are drawing <>n the southern mills.

Birch and baa tie si active •

just now, though ell moving quite
I ks of bitch In

consin, and no cat city of thai

"! ii at least d

elm good, Implemi at still

laying In supplies. The white pirn' mills have
i \" 3 boan fl to - 2 t 1

1

and while No. t boards have nol been raised,

$1 3 50 is a In ml No. 5

boards have been raised $1, making the

$10.50. At these prices bos manufacturers find

cull bassw l : 1 1 1 economical proposition, and
they are beginning to take it in larger quanti-

ties. Under this stimulus basswood culls, which
have been weak, are stiffening In price, |

wood in the upper gi ilso beginning to

feel tiie eii'eet of higher prices.

'the , haracter of orders n ceived now Indicates

that many large consumers have allowed I

selves to get. well cleaned ou( of material and
are now in a hurry for stock to keep running.

This menus a good factory trade for another

niniitli or more.

Flooring is a strong item in the ordei from

country yards, which still come In fair quantity.

Most of tin 1 country business is going out In

mixed cars, and is comparatively small, but prac-

tically all the yards are taking some hardwood,

and the aggregate of business is large. Wagon
stock and flooring together make np the hulk

of it-

Building operations continue unusually active

in the cities, and the sash and door factories

are rushing out orders for special work in birch

and oak interior finish. The city demand for

tl Ing is also heavy.

Louisville.

The market for uppers and for low grade oi

poplar has been pretty good, hut common has

been a drag on the market for some time. Now.

however, while s..me dealers here say that they

eh. not see any marked improvement, others say

thai they have recently i n able to Bell No l

common at $25.50, which i- an advance oi 50

cents over quotations made a few weeks ago

In other words, people who were quoted •<-•• some

time ago <
I t.i nol at cept al thai time, bul later

came back ami placed orders on a raise of 50

cents, and this is what makes it look as If there

were sni bance of landing g I times tor com-

mon poplai

In oak there is not much chai Ote in

in ,, ,.. hui there appears to be an Increase In the

volum ' business, and Indications polnl I i

an active business tor this rail and » In I

call for wagon stock and small dimensions in

, ontinues to be fairly active, and manufac

Hirers continue to raise prices a little now and

then. Although prices are no( yel what thej

should be " >s -
''"' ,

' n
""

rl is a w..n.i\

one and will dou :i ; " putting the busi-

ness in better shape than

in cooperage stock the demand for whisky

stave tnd beadln !l11 ,hl ' s ""-

ply is really Inadequate, especially In heading

Mills in the South have been bai red by rain

so that the production lias nol been up to nor-

mal. When pers started this fall to '

. for their winter's run In whisk,

ii was found thai tl"' supply was Inadequate,

and it is causing some pretty lively hustling OK

the part of buyers. -

er grades of oak stock are In fair supply The

demand Is nol as g I for si.ok cooperage, while

It Is better than it has I I, there Is plenty of

material to supply all needs. In fact, the slack

,. n demoralised all sum-

mer, bul is just .mo. beginning I me to life.

London.

that tl

viva! it will a

trgest liniti

kiie: in Russian tit

ti much brl I
I imn.

Plain oa!

"\cept to for

immediate use. Prime bi

on arrival, but are not realizing pre

by shipper

"mis havli

l of front

quay, but

mended. Several parcels of coffin planks

arrived on consignment, but tl

not first class. Coffin planks

the demand i»ing for

Is one inch thick. Quartered oak Is In

demand Walnut bo i medium
and culls, arc

satisfactory prli little de-

d for planks Pi d planks are

being inquired I ir, bul onlj such tog

ir cutting into veneers houid bi hipped;

these woui 3atin wal-

nut moves steadily if in good condition.

Prime thin dressed stocks of whltewood are

in good demand, but medium and culls art

plentiful and are neglected. Tl b en

at auction of Cuban, Honduras and
African mahogany at good prices and a fair

demand, with keen competition for the letter

of logs.

Liverpool.

Alfred D ii & Co.'s

that, with the exception of one or two am
the lumber arrivals during ti month
have been comparatively light. There Is a

better feeling generally, have an

upward tendency. The arrivals of round

southern oak have been mod
r.main unchanged. Small shipments of

strictly prime Baltimore wane) logs would
. ii readily. A satisfactory condition has

maintained In ink wag..,, planks First

quality have go consumption at full

... i, ut only planks of the highest grade

as th ii medium and Infet

are heavy and lOW. The stock of

im and Ii

is heavy and prices are low Only sti

pi in i piai i. tipped. Th
ni walnut logs have been moderate, bul owing

to h. ay.

The arrivals of walnut

bei n heavy and prit •

naa i, import of not
I

whitl

wood hav
ll inf. i lor 1

lowered to a ven lo '

of whit."

ry damaging effect and tie market

take son

hickory logs < ,! ,llls ,l! -

,
mall

wll maintained The mahOK-

t is In a v.ry satisf

nol that ]

Gual
ght.
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AT COST
^ IS AN UNCOMMON TERM AS APPLIED TO INSURANCE *
But this is the actual price of Indemnity against Fire Loss furnished by the

MANUFACTURING
LUHBERMEN'S
UNDERWRITERS.

THE STRONGEST INSURANCE

ORGANIZATION TODAY IN AMERICA

The saving is not
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Wantedandroi*
-section-

Advertisements will be inserted in this
section at the following rates :

For one insertion 20 cants a line

For two insertions 35 cents aline
For three inser tons 50 cents a line
For four insertions 60 cents a line

Eight words of ordinary length make one line.

Heading counts as two lines.

No display except the headings can be ad-
mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for i-opies of paper containing
the advertisement.

^.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

POSITION BY EXPERIENCED
Hardwood inspector as yard manager or in-

spector ; best references. Address
"BOARD," care Hardwood Recoed.

EMPLOYES WANTED.

INSPECTOR OF HARDWOODS.
A capable man wanted, familiar principally

with Oak. Cypress, Cottonwood and Gum. Ad-
dress O. C. Co., 503 Frisco BIdg., St. Louis, Mo.

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN
As Hardwood salesman to cover southern

Michigan and northern Indiana territory. Must
have practical experience in handling hard-
woods and be familiar with the requirements of
the trade in the territory named. State age,

salary expected and when can begin work. Ad-
dress "XORTH," care Hardwood Record.

HARDWOOD INSPECTOR WANTED.
A responsible man thoroughly familiar with

the walnut log and lumber business both east
and west as well as all principal shippers.

"WALNUT," Care Hardwood Record.

FOREMAN WANTED.
Experienced heavy wagon stock yard foreman
not over 45 years of age, competent inspector

of good executive ability. Address
"WAGON," care Hardwood Record.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That on Monday, the 18th day of December,

A. D. 1905, at my office, 1735 Curtis St., Den-
ver, Colo., U. S. A., I will receive sealed bids

for the purchase of all or any portion of the
lands belonging to the Fidelity Savings Associa-

tion of Denver, situate in Concordia Parish,

State of Louisiana. Right to reject any and
all bids being reserved.
The character of this land is rich delta

alluvial soil and has upon it hardwood timber
consisting of Oak, Cypress, Gum, Ash, Elm and
Hickory trees. For further particulars, terms
and maps of said lands, apply to

RICHARD H. MALONE. Receiver,
1735 Curtis St.. Denver. Colo.

FOR SALE.

One Band Saw Mill, 25 M feet per day capac-

ity ; complete with edger, trimmer, electric

light plant and a fine power. Address
M., care Hardwood Record.

FOR SALE.

An up-to-date circular mill, capacity 10 to 15

M feet per day. Located in the best hardwood
section southern Indiana. 400.000 feet stand-

ing timber and logs to go with mill. Also

number of good teams If desired. Exceptional

chance for capable mill man to make lots of

money. Property should be seen to know 1

value. Good reason for selling. Address all

communications
H. & Co.. care Hardwood Record.

FACTORY LOCATIONS.
We have Issued a little booklet on the tim-

ber resources of our line and locations for fac-
tories, mills, etc. It shows the following
openings

:

I'm- 7 stave mills, G box factories, 14 handle
t i.-s. 7 slack barrel plants, 5 hoop mills,

6 furniture factories, 18 hardwood mills, 9 saw
mills. 1 lumber yard, 2 hickory mills, 2 hub
factories, 2 shingle mills, 1 basket factory, 2
wagon factories, 1 charcoal oven. Write for
copy of the booklet.
We can put you in touch with parties con-

trolling timber tracts—oak. gum, ash, hickory,
cypress and other hardwoods.

E. W. LaBeaUMH, Q. P. & T. A..
Cotton Belt Route, St. Louis, Mo.

DESIRABLE MAN'F'G. PLANT.
In a beautiful Wisconsin city of 30,000 pop-

ulation there is idle at this time a very desir-
able factory, located in the heart of the city,

with switch track conveniences in front of
the building, extending back to the liver In
the rear. Tills building contains about 70,000
square feet of floor space. Is provided wltb
woodworking machinery, tools, etc., including
a Corliss engine, electric light plant, sprinkler
system, elevator, etc. Can be hud with or
without machinery. An exceptionally fine op-
portunity for a woodworking concern. Further
particulars regarding this site may be ob-
tained upon application to the Industrial De-
partment, Chicago & North-Western Ry., Chi-
cago.

TIMBER FOR SALE

FOR SALE.
Oak Trees, on and near new railroad almost

completed. Low freight rates. Address
"OAK TREES," care Hardwood Record.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

FOR SALE.
I own and offer for sale the following:

Stumpage—on about 4,000 acres of land. 1"

miles south of Greenville, Miss., in the Yazoo
Delta, consisting of White and Red Oak, Cy-
press, Ash, Pine, Elm, Cottonwood, etc, In

all about 25 million feet. Ample time given
tor removal, with mill-site, etc.; no taxis.

Ijuid and stumpage—3,000 acres in the
Yazoo Delta, 3 miles from Y. A; M. V. R. R.

and on navigable stream. Will cut 0,500 feet

of merchantable timber per acre, consisting of
i mk. Ash. Cypress, Pine, Elm, etc. Land the

very richest in that rich country. For prices

and terms apply to E. A NELLY,
Randolph Bldg., Memphis, Tenn.

OAK—HICKORY—GUM.
Have several propositions in timber lands

and limber rights—Oak, Hickory, Gum. Pine,

information upon request. Address
C. I". M . Boi 57, Entaw, Ala.

FOR SALE.
Hardwood stumpage on new railroad :

stump
age to be paid for when lumber is sold. None
hut practical saw mill men need apply. Ad-

dress "EASY TERMS," care Hardwood Rbcobd.

FINE MICHIGAN TRACTS.
For Sale—Timbered land near Harbor

Springs, Emmet Co., Mich.
\ I : ' , Sec. 9, Town. 35, Range 5.

S E. ', Sc. 4, Town. 35. Ran-
X i

. X. W. ', Sec. 10, Town. 85, Range 5.

x i' x i: ', Sec. 27. Town. 86, Ran
FRANK .1. IRWIN, Goshen, Indiana.

CHOICE LOT 2-INCH SOFT ELM.
3 carloads very nice dry log run: will !

' d widths, very little

shorts, well manufactured. Favorable freight

- llf ' ~, .

JOHN T- GRAFTON, Sycamore. Ohio.

ATTENTION! COOPERS.
i 2nd Plain White 1

1

12/4 x,, 1 Common Plain Wnl
12/4 1st & 2nd Quartered Whll
,._. , N(l : i irtered u bite Oak.

Suitable for fats: Prices on application.

OTZ DUMBER CO., Louisville, Ky.

ELM—GUM—ASH—OAK.
l"". no C. & B.

,\ B
75, ft. Mm - B
10,000 ft. I Inch Sycamore I .'. B

ii 2 in. b Ash is t a 2nd
i & 2nd.

8,( it i Inch Linn 1st & 2nd.
I Inch Ind. Com. '.'r. White Oak.

12, ft. 1 ',. 1 ' .V 'J In. Com. <lr. Wh. Oak.
EAGLES! IELD It SHBPARD, Indianapolis, Ind.

LOCUST & CHESTNUT FENCE POSTS.
Hardwood piling and chestnut telephone

poles i:. S 'ti i;i -it CSI IN, Ironton, I

LUMBER WANTED

WANTED.
A\ handle blanks from Becond growth lliek-

ory. Write
will McCRILLIS, Loudonvllle, Ohio.

WANTED.
Several cars of I 8*7 ft Hickory
rim strips, to be di la fall and winter.

THE .1. W WILLIS LUMBER CO.,
u.i blngton C. ii, Ohio.

WANTED- WAGON STOCK.
10 cars dry white oak felloes, 2x2—%

—

%
It i-C".

STTJDEBAK1CR BROS. MFG. CO..
South Bend. Ind.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.
200 M feet 28-Inch and up White Oak logs.

200 M. feet 12-Inch and up Walnut logs.

50 M. feet 12-Inch and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY,
Blue Island Av. and Robey St.. Chicago.

OAK.
We are In the market for plain sawed oak,

all grades and thicknesses.
P. G. DODGE & CO., 2110 Lumber St., Chicago.

MISCELLANEOUS

FACTS FROM PRACTICAL MEN.
The Habdwood Record is always In the mar-

ket for articles on any and every feature of

the hardwood Industry. It wants practical

statements of fact from practical men who
know bow certain things can be done In the

best way. Literary quality not essential. Lib-

eral pay for acceptable articles, Address
Editor Hardwood Record.

NORTHERN WISCONSIN RESOURCES.
Northern u nest oppor-

tunities for manufacturing and settlement. Fine

grazing lands, hardwood timber and splendid

soil for the setthr: Iron ore. claj. marl and
kaolin for the manufacturer are awaiting thoss

who seek the opportunity. Transportation
facilities aie of the best. Interesting book-

lets, maps, etc.. are yours for the asking. W.
II. Klllen. land and Industrial commissioner:
Jas. C. Pond, general passenger n

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Milwaukee. Wis.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT

RALLS AND LOCOMOTIVES.
All Inquiries for Industrial railway equip-

ment listed before "Record" readers will And
ready response.

Ilwtnwoon Record, Chicago, III.

IMBER LAND ,,o, Klacrcs .

hardwood timber; 15.50 per acre; cut

feet per acre: railroad

through center of tract. J. K»rl Bain,

Building, Indianapolis, Ind.
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JidVertisers' Directory
NOBTHEKN HARDWOODS.

Advance Lumber Co 47

American Lumber ,v: Mfg. Co.. 49
Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co.. 16

Babcock Lumber Company... 4:>

Banning, L. G 54

Barns by. C. H 4S
Ban- & Mills Company
Bliss & Van Auken S
Boyle, Clarence. Lumber Co. 53
Boyne City Lumber Company.. 50
Brownlee & Co 1

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co. 55
Burkholder. S.. Lumber Co 18

Cadillac Handle Company :;

Central Lumber Company.. 17

Cherry River Loom .V Lbr. Co. 1

Cobbs & Mitchell. Inc 3

Connor, R., Company 16

Crane. F. R., & Co 53
Creelman, Frank M 53
Crosby. C. P 46
Cummer, Diggins & Co 3
Darling. Chas 53
David. A. H 39
Dennis Bros "'1

Dennis & Smith Lbr. Co 50
D'Heur & Swain Lbr. Co 18

Dixon & Dewey
Dulmeier Bros "• I

Elias. G.. & Bro 55
Empire Lumber Co, Buffalo.. 55
Fink-Heidler Company
Flint. Erving & Stoner Co 19

General Lumber Company 45
Gibbs & Hall 51
Goldie. J. S 50
Haak Lumber Company 39
Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Co 51
Hayden & Lombard 53
Ingram Lumber Company 16

Janney- vv tilting Lbr. Compan
Jenks. Robert H. Lumber Co.. 17

Johnson, Paid 60
Johnson it Knox Lumber Co.. 45
Jones Hardwood Company 8

Keith Lumber Company 2

Kelley Lumber & Shingle Co.. 8
King & Bartles Lumber Co.... 17

King. W. O., & Co
Kitzinger, Gus
LawTence & Wiggin
Leavitt Lumber Company 8
Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co.. 53
Linehan Lumber Company..
Longfellow & Skillman Lbr. O
Long-Knight Lumber Company is

McClure Lumber Company...
McLean, Hugh. Lumber Co.... 55
Haley & Wertz i^

Martin-Barriss Company 17

Michigan Maple Company 8
Miller, Anthony 55
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Mowbray & Robinson .".1

Mud Lake Lumber Comp
Murphy & Diggins 3
Nash Lumber Company 16

Nichols & Cox Lumber Co ",
1

Nicola Bros. Company. The... 49
No. Vernon Pump & Lbr. Co.. 18

North Western Lumber Co 46
Page & Landeck Lbr. Company 46
Perrine-Armstrong Company.
Peters. R. G. Salt & Lbr. Co.. 50
Price. E. E 45
Qulgley, J. G., Lbr. & Land Co. ".1

Radina, L. W.; & Co 51
Rumbarger Lumber Company..
Ryan & McParland 53
Scatcherd & Son 55
Schofield Bros 45
Sicklesteel Lumber Company.. 50

Soble Bros
Southern Oak Lumber Co 6

Standard Hardwood Lbr. Co... 55
Steinman Lumber Company... 46
Stephenson. The I.. Company.. S

Stewart, I. N., & Bro 55
Stewart, AS

-
. H. & G. S 54

Stimson, J. V 4v

Stone, T. B.. Lumber Co 34
Stoneman-Zearing Lumbei
Taylor & Crate
Tegge Lumber Company 6

Thompson Lumber Co.. Ltd.... 51
Turner. A. M., Lumber Co.... 49
I'pham & Agler 5

Van Keulen & Wilkinson Lum-
ber Company 5J

Vinnedge. A. R.. Lbr. Compain 53

Vollmar & Below 46
Wagner & Angell 51

.-'aft. W. J 6
Wells. R. A., Lumber Co
Western Lumber Companv 54
White, Wm. H.. & Co
Whitmer. Wm., & Sons. Inc.... J

Wiggin. H. D
Wistar, Underhill & Co 15

Yeager. Orson E 55
ing & Cutsinger 45

Young, W. D., & Co 8

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

Advance Lumber Company..
American Lumber & Mfg. Co.. 19

American Walnut Company.... 7

i - i ' ; 'i

Barr & Mills < Company
Bennett & Witt.- 54

-Cook Oak Co 39
Bonsack Lumber Company 52

I irence, Lumber Co... 53
Co 5

Brown. W. P., & Sons Lbr. Co. 2

Buffalo Hardw l Lumber C
holder, S., Lumber Co 48
i.i' M.. & Son v

Lumber Company 5

Central Lumber Company 47

EMvei Boom & Lbr, Co. 1

Crandall & Brown 53

Crane, C, & Co 51

F R., & Co
Creelman, Frank M
Crittenden Lumber Company.. 38

ea
Davidson-Benedict Company... l

Dennis & Smith Lbi
I lixon ,t Dewey
Duhlmeier Bros I

i
; & Bro 56

Kiit.ii. Lumber Co., Buffalo. 55
n-Korn Lumber Company, '.(

Fink-Heidler < 'ompany
Flint El \ mi; ,v Stonei Co.. I >

-Bonnell Co. ... 51
i '. drlckson, F. S., Lumber < '.o 53

i arrison Lun
Com 5

Janney-Whltlng Lbr. Companj 36
Jenks, Robert 11.. Lumber Co. 47
Johnson & Knox Lumber Co.. \~>

Hardwood Company s

Keith Lumber Company •_'

Kentucky Lumber & Veneer Co. 5
Lumber Co. ... 17

g, A. .1

Leavitt Lumber Company 8
Lesh .v. Matthews Lumber Co. 53
Linehan Lumb.r Company 49
Longfellow & Skillman Lbr. Co. 51
Long-Knight Lumber Companv 48
Loomis & Hart Mfg. Co 3

Boyd At Co

Luehrmann Chas. F.. Hard-
wood Lumber Company 52

McClure Lumber Company 50
McLean. Hugh. Lbr. Company. 55
Massengale Lumber Company. 52
Martin-Barriss Company '.7

Miller, Anthony 55
Mossberger-O'Reilly Lbr. Co... 52
National Lumber Mfg. Co 53
Nicola Bros. Company 49
Ohio River Saw Mill Company.
Paepcke-Leicht Lbr. Co 35
Page & Landeek Lumber Co... 46
Perkins & Pettibone
Ilummer Lumber Companv.... 52
Price, E. E 45

Radina. L. W.. & Co 54

Bitter, W. M.. Lumber Co 56
Roy Lumber Company 40
Rumbarger Lumber Companv..
Ryan & McParland 53

herd & Son 55
Sicklesteel Lumber Company.. 50
Smith, The F. H., Co 52
Smith, John M. 38
Smith. W. E.. Lumber Co 4

Southern Oak Lumber Co 6

Standard Hardwood Lbr. Co.. 55
le & Hibbard 52

Stewart. I. N.. & Bro 55
Stewart. W. H. & G. S 54
Stimson. J. V 48
Stone. T. B., Lumber Co 54

man-Zearlng Lumber Co.
Taylor & Crate 55
Thompson, James .v Co 45
Thompson. J. W.. Lumber Co. 4

Thompson Lbr. Company. Ltd. 51

Thompson ,v- McClure 4

Three States Lumber Co 4

Turner, A. M.. Lumber Co 49
Upham <t Agler 5
Vinnedge. A. R.. Lbr. Co 53
Wagner .1 Angell 51

dstein Lumber Company... 52
Well*. R. A., Lbr. Company...

tern Lumber Company.... 54
Whiting Mfg. Company 35
Wiggin. H. D
Williams Ai Voris Lumber Co.
yeager, Orson E

POPLAR.

Bennett * Witte
Brown. W P.. & Sons Lbr. Co.
Case Lumber Company 5

' & Co 51
Davidson-Benedict Company... 1

Dawklns, W. ll.. Lumber Co.. 45
Bayden & Lombard 53
Kenova Poplar Mfg. Co 1

K- ntucky Lbr. .fc Veneer Co.... 5

McGee .V- Alford 38
lie Lumber Company.. 52

National Lumber Mfg. Co 53
Ohio River Saw Mill Company
Ritter. W. M., Lumber Co 56-

Lumber Company 40
Vansant, Kitchen & Co 56
Whitmer, Wm.. & Sons. Inc... 2

Yellow Poplar Lumber Co 56

COTTONWOOD AND GUM
Hendrlckson, F. S.. Lumber Co. 53
Himmelb. rger-Harrlson Lumber

( 'ompany 5
Luehrmann, C. F., Hdw. Lbr.

< 'ompany
Paencke-Leicht Lbr. Co 36
Smith. W. F... Lumber Co 4

Thompson & McClure 4

Three States Lumber Co 4

CYPRESS.

Blanton-Thurman Company... 4

Borcherding Lumber Company. 39

Crandall & Brown 53
Hoyt & Woodin Cypress Co... 4

Lothman Cypress Company 52
McGee & Alford 38
Plummer Lumber Company.... 52
Thompson, J. W., Lumber Co.. 4

HARDWOOD FLOORING

Bliss-Cook Oak Company 39
Bliss & Van Auken 8
Carrier. C. M, & Son 8

Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3

Cummer, Diggins & Co 3

Haak Lumber Company 39
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Nashville Hardwood Flooring
Company 45

Nichols & Cox Lumber Co 51
Stephenson, The I.. Company.. 8
Wood Mosaic Flooring Co 45
Young, W. D., & Co 8

SAW MILL MACHINERY.

Canton Saw Company 40
Enterprise Mfg. Co 42

Jeffrey Mfg. Co 42
M>rshon Company, The 44
Phoenix Mfg. Company 42

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY

American Wood Working Ma-
chinery Company 41

Defiance Machine Works 6

Woods. S. A.. Machine Co 44

VENEER MACHINERY.

5
Coe Manufacturing Company.. 43

LOGGING MACHINERY.

Russel Wheel & Foundry Co.. 40

i i LUMBER INSURANCE.

Lumber Insurance Company of

New York
Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance

> ompany. Boston
Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance
Company of Mansfield, Ohio.

ylvania Lumbermen's Mu-
tual File Insurance Company.

Rankin, Harry, & Co 36

SAWS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIES

Atkins. E. C. & Co 42

Canton Saw Company 40

Hanehett Swage Works 40
Shimer, S. J., & Sons 40

MISCELLANEOUS.

Lumbermen's Credit Ass'n 39

Manftfs. Red Book Publ. Co.. 6

Remington Typewriter Co 39
Schi nek, C. A., & Co 47

Nelson H- Walcott. phes't
Frank E. Stonebraker, vice-pres't. >

Chas. C. Gardiner, sec'v and treas.

The Crittenden
Lumber Company

MANUFACTURERS

Mills at Earle, Ark.

,J

McGEE 3 ALFORD

SPECIALISTS IN

POPLAR
Of our own manufacture. Consult us-

ACKERMAN, MISS.

[

JN0. M. SMITH 1

WHOLESALE,

Hardwood Lumber
DIXON, TENN.
If you want straight grades, good

lengths and widths, first class slock in

every particular, write me lor prices.

j
Yards at NASHVILLE, TENN.

j
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A. H. DAVID
NORTHERN" AND SOUTHERNHARDWOODS
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH

LTe ; Maple and Birch from I to 4 inch

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER COMPANY,
327 BROADWA*, NSW YORK.

INDUSTRIES
ARE

OFFERED
LOCATIONS

WITH

Satisfactory Inducements,

Favorable Freight Rates,

Good Labor C.nditions,

Healthful Communities,

ON THE LINES OF

CHE ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.

AND THE

YAZOO & MISSISSIPPI VALLEY R. R.

For full information and descriptive pamphlet
address

J. c. CLAIR.
Industrial Commissioner,

I Park Row, Chicago, III.

Bliss-Cook Oak Co.
BLISSVILLE, : : ARKANSAS

M A N rj p ACT U H ERS

Hardwood

Lumber
and =-=:

Flooring

We manufacture 15.000.000 feet of Oak
Lumber per year for export and domestic
markets, from }i to 4 inches thick.
Also Quartered and Plain Polished Oak

Flooring, kiln dried, end matched, hollow
back.

MILLS ANO FLOORING PLANTS AT

SHULTS and BLISSVILLE, ARK.

SUBTERRANEAN
WONDERS

Mammoth Cave
AND

COLOSSAL CAVERN
Ar> the most interesting of all the Natural

Wonders in America. These wonderful Caverns

are visited annually by thousands of tourists

from this country and abroad. They are pro-

nounced by scientists the most magnificent

work of nature. It would well repay you to

take the time to make a visit to them. They

are 100 miles south of Louisville, Ky. , near the

Louisville & Nashville R, R,

and the undersigned will be glad to quote you

i-itt-s, give train schedules or send you a beauti-

fully illustrated W page booklet giving an inter-

esting description of these remarkable places.

C. L. STONE, Genl Pass Agent, Louisville. Ky.

fo r:

Industrial Locations

In Illinois. Wisconsin. Iowa. Minne-

sota. Upper.Michigan, North and South

Dakota, write to \V. B. Davenport,

Industrial Commissioner, Railway

Exchange. Chicago.

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE
& St. Paul Railway

Haakwood
Mapie Flooring

.1 will con-
vince you that our
Flooring with it**

Perfect Joints and
Surface is th-

economical I

easy to handle,
thoroughly
factory. May wt
qUOt*" Y')l] !

HAAK LUMBER CO.
Haakwood, Mich.

CYPRESS
We make a specialty of rough or
dressed Cypress Lumber and Cypress
Shingles in straight or mixed cars.

Your inquiries solicited for single car
orders or good round lots. Can also fur-

nish Sound Cypress Dimension Stock.

The Borcherding Lumber Co.
Northern Ollice, A CINCINNATI. OHIO.

GUS. KITZINGER

Michigan Hardwoods
By Car or Cargo. Manistee, Mich.

We have what you want

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST,

AND WE HAVE THE BEST

The Rid Book Is the recognized acthoritt
on lumber credits. Published In January and
Julv and covi rs the United State-; and Man-
itoba. It contains the nam- rs and

, manufacturers who purcn;iM" in car lots and
' gives you their tlnancl:> so Indicates
their manner of meeting Obllgal

The book Is devoted exclusively to the line

you ..
' in and it is not necessary for

you to wade through information you are not
!rd In.

Remember wo 3lso hav a well organized
.ind solicit your

business In this line.

Lumbermen's Credit Association,

Established IrTB.

1405 Great Northern Building. Chicago

16 Beaver Street, New York City

f (Mention this paper.)
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WALNUT.

OAK,

ASH,

POPLAR.

MANUFACTURERS
Contemplating establishing plants

In the Wast should take advantage

of a location onm
Chicago & North-Western Ry.

which reaches the famous

WATER POWERS,
COAL FIELDS,
IRON ORE RANGES,

HARD AND SOFT
LUMBER DISTRICTS,
MINING DISTRICTS

of tht West and Northwest, and
affords the best means o . transpor-

tation to the markets of the world.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

MARVIN HUCHITT, Jr.. E. D. BRIGHAM,
Freight Traffic Manager

<
Qen'l Freight Agent,

HWJI3
CHICAGO.

CLASS' IMPROVED
KNIGHT'S PATENTDUPLEX

• AND-SINGLE
ill Dogs

Duplex Dogs forQuarter Sawing
are indispensable.

Single Dogs for plain dogging
have no equal. Both are

peers of simplicity.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

The Canton Saw Co.,
CANTON, O.

Also makers of Cass' Patented Inserted Tooth
Saws and Solid Tooth ;aws.

THE BEST LINE
BETWEEN

Chicago
Indianapolis

Cincinnati
and Louisville

IS THE

HONDN ROUTE
Consult Your Local Ticket Agent

Factory Locations and

Timber Lands
May Be Found In Ihe South Along the

Southern Railway and

Mobile & Ohio Railroad.

Timber resources include Pine,

Oak, Poplar, Hemlock, Cypress,

Gum, Chestnut, Balsam, Ash,

Elm and other varieties, in

Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee,

North Carolina, South Carolina,

Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi.

Fine locations for Furniture and

Chair Factories, Spoke, Handle,

Stave, Heading, Veneer and all

other industries using timber.

Address for information.

M. V. RICHARDS,
Land and Industrial Agent,

Southern Railway and Mobile & Ohio Railroad.

WASHINGTON. 0. C.

OR
CHAS. S. CHASE, Agent,

Chemical Building. St. Louis. Mo.

M. A. HAYS, Agent.

225 Dearborn St.. Chicago, III.

W A. MOYER. Agent.

271 Broadway, New York City.

Trial Tells

whether our claims for The
Shimer Cutter Heads are cor-
rect or not. We run all the
risk when we make the

I

to your machitieand send them
to you on trial, returnable if

not satisfactory. Particulars
for the asking. Address :

J. SHIMER
& SONS

MILTON, PA.

BEFORE BUYING A SAW SWAGE

HANUM6.TT CIRCULAR SAW SWAGE

why not ask your filer if he would no
like to try a Hanchett Adjustable Saw
Swage. We will lend you one. Use it

for 30 days, then if you feel that you can

afford to do without it, return it atourex-

pense. That is fair, isn't it ? We can

save your saws, and make more anil bet-

ter lumber. Ever see our
Pressure Side Shaper?
Write us for prices and
further information. Our
circular " N " tells all

about them.

HANCHETT SWAGE WORKS, BIG RAPIDS, MICH.

RUSSEL WHEEL & FOUNDRY COMPANY
H u i 1 d e r s of

Logging Cars

And
Logging

Machinery

ARE ALWAYS PLEASED TO
HAVE OPPORTUNITY OF
POINTING Ol'T ADVAN-
TAGES OF THEIR
EQUIPMENT.

Detroit, Mich.
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American No. 2 Self-

Feed Rip Saw Table

A Heavy Rigid Tool.
Capacity, 26" wide by 6" thick.

Powerful feed. Upper rolls adjustable.

Can be set close to a 10" saw and
expanded to take in a 20" saw.

Investigate. Write us for details.

-s* " <H1 Jm „-r v

*V

American

Wood Working Machinery Co.

New Orleans Chicago New York
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THE ASHER LUMBER COMPANY OF PINEVILLE, KY.,

RECENTLY INSTALLED A

JEFFREY LOG HOIST

OF THE TYPE SftOWN

ELEVATING - CONVEYING
Catalogue 7zA Mailed Free by

THE JEFFREY MFG. COMPANY
COLUMBUS. OHIO. U. S. A.

New Yoik Chicago Denver Pittsburg C i - « Va

Ten per cent

More Profit

The profits of a saw mill
can readily be increased ten
p r cent by u*int£& band mill
instead of a rotary. The
price of tbi- mill with six
foot wheels for saws eight
inches wide is re <dily within
the reach of all. It cuts
smooth, and perfect lumber
and h»s a capacity of 85,000
fret to 35.000 feet per day. It
run? with lews expenditure of
power than a rotary and puts
only half up much of the log
into saw dust as does the
circular saw.

PHOENIX MFG.
COMPANY,

EAU CLAIRE. WIS.

THE NEW BUCKEYE IMPROVED SAW MILL
Five sizes, stationary and
portable. Has the essen-
tial points of a portable
mill. Built on scientific
principles. Quickly taken
up and reset. Easy run-
ning. Feed changed in
an instant while going
through a log, from % to
6 in. No feed belts to slip
and wear out. Sold on its
merits. Also stationary
and portable engines.
Write for particulars and
catalogue to

ENTERPRISE MANUFACTURING CO.,
co
Th?o

ana -

This Tool
of ponderous size, with its massive jaws of steel, is

only one of the scores of wonderful and exact work-
ing tools in the great saw making plant of

E. C. ATKINS < CO.,
(INCORPORATED)

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

This tool punches circular saws to an exact-

ness one with the other that a micrometer
cannot measure, and is a part of the splen-

did system of "Infinite Pains" by rea-

son of which : : : : :

Atkins Saws Are Always Ahead

Our Saw and Saw Tool Catalogs Free for the Asking.
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THE
Coe Standard Rotary Veneer Cutter

Is the' best for all purposes. With it you

can cut any stock from the finest furni-

ture veneer to heavy crate and box stock.

It will cut equally well veneer 1-120

inch in thickness or 1-2 inch. It has

25$ greater cutting capacity than any

other machine. The COE Cutters are

the heaviest built, averaging 33 1-3%

more in weight than any others. This

means perfect stock,

because there is no

vibration, every

pound of metal be-

ing distributed to

produce the great-

est strength and

.UiilV

rigidity. Our machines have every

known appliance for the rapid and eco-

nomical production of veneer, and among

them are many which can only be found

on our cutters.

They are built in sixty different styles

and sizes to handle any known timber

and to cut any kinds of stock. We have

over 1,500 of these machines in opera-

tion all over the world, and they have

been twice awarded the GRAND PRIZE

at international exhibi:ions. We carry

all sizes in stock and can make imme-

mediate deliveries. If you are interested

in veneer cutting or drying, write at once

for our new catalog No. 5. It is the

finest book on this subject ever issued.

105 BERNARD STREET

THE COE MANUFACTURING COMPANY painesville,* ohio
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ERSHON
NEW STANDARD 60-INCH i

BAND-RESAW
An extra heavy, simply con-

structed and powerful machine,

especially adapted to resawing

green hardwood cants, unedged

plank, or for medium to extra

heavy planing mill resawing.

The Mershon Company
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN

Illustrated Catalogue of Our Complete
Line of Band Resaws, Pony Band
Mills and Band Edgers on Request.

NEW STANDARD 60-INCH BAND-RESAW

WOODS' WED6E PLATEN for regulating the cut
PATENTED

Especially valuable in a harilw I machine, where the stook is not uniform, which makes a
(Inference in the amount of cut absolutely reciuired to produce a true surface

SAVES STOCK MARKS THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT EMBODIED IN PLANING MACHINES SAVES LABOR

Mil f « -

n

n

::-,

I

J*

r
\> A

SHOWING WEDGE PLATEN IN HEAVY MACHINE

A. WOODS MACHINE COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS
SPECIALISTS IN WOOD WORKING MACHINERY

R. B. DUNSMORE, WESTERN MANAGER, 811 RAILWAY EXCHANGE, CHICAGO
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W. H. DAWKINS
LUMBER CO.

Manufacturers of Kentucky

Yellow Poplar

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY.

rfflUR stock for 1905 is sawed from the

ifll largest and finest Yellow Poplar Logs

in the District, and from timber felled

in 1904, insuring lumber free from sap

stain and boring.

Four competing railroads entering our

yards enables us to secure prompt car

service and make quick shipments.

Wide and thick stock specialties.

We solicit your inquiries.

Wistar, Underhill & Co.,
WHOLESALE

HARDWOOD LUMBER
816 Real Estate Trust Building, PHILADELPHIA.

General Lumber Company
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A WISCONSIN £
STEINMAN LUMBER COMPANY
MILWAUKEE : : : WISCONSIN

Wisconsin and Southern

HARDWOODS
MAHOGANY

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF THICK MICHIGAN HARD MAPLE

WAUSAU, WIS.

BASSWOOD, BIRCH
We will cut four million feet of each annually
: : : : Your inquiries and orders solicited : : : :

Mill and Yards at INGRAM, WISCONSIN

& WISCONSIN A
HARDWOOD LUMBER

We have a good assortment of Wisconsin Hardwood
Lumner, but just now we specially wish to move

1 inch Common Plain Birch.
1 inch Common and Better Curly Birch.

2 inch Log Run Soft Elm.

On which we will name attra

prices for prompt shipments.

R. CONNOR COMPANY,
General Office 4 MARSHFILLD, WIS.

Marshfield VOLLMAR £> BELOW Wisconsin

BASSWOOD, BIRCH
and other Wisconsin Hardwoods

Let us Know 'what you are In the market for

C. P. CROSBY, RHINELANDER, WIS.

Wholesale Hardwood Lumber
Hard Maple a Specialty in all thicknesses from 1 inch to 4 inch.

Finest Birch in Wisconsin. Black Ash, Rock Elm.
Soft Elm, Red and White Oak.

DIFFICULT AND MIXED ORDERS A SPECIALTY

ARPIN HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
QRAMD RAPIDS. - - WISCONSIN
Saw anil Planing Mill at Atlanta, near Bruce Wis., on Soo Lines.

Manufacturer*

Wisconsin Hardwoods
PIKE AND HEMLOCK

WRITE US FOR PRICES ON
1. IX. IK AND 2 INCH PIAIN AND EED BIRCH. \H INCH RED BIRCH.

1 INCH NO. I AND NO. 2 BASSWOOD. RED BIRCH EL00RIN0.

North Western Lumber Co*
GENtR»L Offices; EAU CLAIRE. WIS. Mills «t STANLEY, WIS.

BAND SAWED

Wisconsin Hardwoods
CAREFUL GRADINGS PROMPT SHIPMENTS

SOFT ELM TRUNK SLATS A SPECIALTY

NORTHERN STOCK

Hemlock

Birch

Basswood

Rock Elm
Soft Elm
Ash
Oak

SOUTHERN STOCK

Quartered White and Red

Oak
Plain White and Red Oak
Sycamore

Poplar

Cypres*

Gum

PAGE & LANDECK LUMBER CO.

Wells Building - - - MILWAUKEE, WIS.

THE NASH LUMBER COMPANY

SHIPPING POINT GLIDDEN, WISCONSIN

4-4 and 8-4 No. 2 Common BASSWOOD
4-4 and 8-4 No. 3 Common BASSWOOD

SHANAGOLDEN WISCONSIN
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$ INDIANA $
WHERE THE BEST HARDWOODS GROW*

THE WOODS FOR

WHICH INDIANA

IS FAMOUS.

QuartYd WhiteOak

Plain White Oak

Quartered Red Oak

Plain Red Oak

White Ash

Poplar

Black Walnut

Cherry

Sycamore

Red Gum

Hickory

Beech

Maple

Veneers of

Indiana Hardwoods

D'HEUR & SWAIN LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

Our Specialty Quartered Oak and Sycamore

SEYMOUR, IND.

LONG-KNIGHT LUMBER CO.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

Quarter Sawed White and Red Oak a Specialty

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

MALEY & WERTZ
Manufacturers. Wholesalers and Exporters of Hardwood Lumber

EVANSVILLE, IND.

NO. VERNON PUMP & LBR. CO.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

Would Like to Figure on Your Hardwood Requirements

Send for Stock List NORTH VERNON, IND.

PERRINE-ARMSTRONG CO.
Long Timber up to 60 feet—Hardwood Specialties

The largest Band Mill in Indiana. FORT WAYNE, IND.

J. V. STIMSON
All Kinds of Hardwood Lumber Manufactured

HUNTINGBURG, IND.

CHARLES H. BARNABY
Manufacturer of Band Sawed Hardwoods

Quarter Sawed Indiana White Oak a Specialty GREENCASTLE, IND.

S. BURKHOLDER LUMBER CO.
Indiana Hardwoods

If you want to boy or sell, write us. CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND.
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PITTSBURG HARDWOOD
DISIklFtl Tisii CENTER OF

PENNSYLVANIA

A. 1VL Turner
Lumber Company
Everyihing in lumber. We buy hardwoods
as well as sell tiem. If you have anyihiag
lo offer, please submit same to us. : :

LINEHAN LUMBER
COMPANY

Hardwoods
SPECIALTIES-OAK

POPLAR AND CHESTNUT

Babcock Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

PENNSYLVANIA
HARDWOODS
19,000,000 FEET ANNUALLY

LONG ON *-4

HAR<D MAPLE
MILLS AND OFFICE
ASHTOLA, PA.

Our
Specialties

OAK
POPLAR
CHESTNUT

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING

American Lumber 4 Mfg. Co.
PITTSBURG, PA.

TENNESSEE STOC K— National Hardwooil iCradmn Rules 1 led

The Nicola Brothers

Company
One million feet 4-4 Bay Poplar.

Can be shipped log run, or sold

on grade. Bone dry : band

sawed. Send your inquiries

Flint, Erving & Stoncr Co.

S^BSSS^^ WHOLESALE -S^^H^^H

I UMBER
Northern and Southern Hardwoods

FRAMES FOR HARDWOOD RECORD

PORTRAIT SUPPLEMENTS,

Complete with backing, but without the glass, made from Flemish Oak, are to be

had delivered by express, charges prepaid to any point east of the Missouri liver, at

50 cents each ; or at the Hardwood Record office, at 30 cents each.

Prepay orders with 2 cent stamps or postal notes, addressed,

HARDWOOD RECORD. 355 Dearborn St., CHICAGO
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* MICHIGAN <&

PAUL JOHNSON
MANUFACTURER OF

Michigan Hardwood
And HemlocK Lumber—Cedar Products.

ing Stock Offered for Prompt Shipment :

H 4 4 U'.W M 5 4and 60 M B i No, J C & B Maple
M ) 4. BO M 5/4 and 60 M 8 4 No 3 Maple.
M 4 4 .SO M 5 4 and 40 M 8 4 select C. & B. end-piled White Maple
M 4 4 and TO M 8 4 No 2 C. & B. Birch.
M 4 4, 10

. M ,i ) No. 2 C. *c B. Bisswood.
W 4/4. 60 M8/4 No. 3 C. & B. Soft Gray Elm
M 4 4 No. 2 C. & B. Beech.
M 4 1 No. :', Common Birch.
M 1 4 No. S Common Gray Elm
M 4 4 and 10 M .i 4 No. 3 Common Basswood
small cargo While and Norwav Pine 4 lawl* 4

cargo 4 4 and B 4 Hemlock.

Car and Cargo Shipments. THOMPSON, MICH.

Follow
750
350
150
160
50
75
160
50
40
•-»'.

1

1

DENNIS & SMITH LUMBER CO.

Wholesale Hardwood Lumber

Office and Yards, FOURTH AND HOLDEN AVENUES,

DETROIT, MICH.

KILLS AT: Healers. W. Va. Valley Bend, W. Va. Diana. W. Va. Parkersburf.

W. Vi. McNull Siding. W. Va.

McCLURE LUMBER CO.
Wholesale Dealers In

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Office and Yards: 620 to 630 FRANKLIN STREET

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

SawMllls: EUTAW, ALA. Correspondence invited on all hardwoods.

The Mud Lake Lumber Co.
RABER, MICH.

Hardwoods and Hemlock
Manufacturers
of ... .

Birch Our Specialty.

THE SICKLESTEEL LUMBER COMPANY
DETROIT. MICH.

OUR SPECIALTIES OAK TABLE TOPS Plain and Quartered. BIRCH LUMBER All

Thickness and Grades, CHESTNUT. ELM. BASSWOOD and GUM.

Write us for prices.

Vjwflr-
i

J. S. GOLDIEL
Cadillac, :: Michigan.
SPECIAL OFFERINCS FOR SEPTEMBER

100 M fee'. Birch and Basswood. 60 M feet Ash cull,

50 M feet Cherry, and 200 M feet Ash and Elm for
rail shipment. 120 M feet 1" to 3" Maple, largely
thick, on dock at Cheboygan.

SOFT ELM AND ROCK ELM
FOR SALE BY =

TheR.G.PetersSalt&LumberGo.

.

EASTLAKE, MICHIQAN

B0YNE CITY LUMBER COMPANY
=BOYNE CITY=
MICHIGAN ROCK MAPLE
and other HARDWOODS

LARGE CAPACITY PROMPT SHIPMENTS RAIL OR CARGO

There's but one way to maKe and maintain a

reputation in the lumber business — deliver
the goods. It costs like smoke at times, but
pays in the long run. The HARDWOOD REC-
ORD is proving this to its patrons right along.

Wm. H. WHITE AND COMPANY
BOVINE C1TV, 7UTICHIGHN:

-MANUFACTURERS OF-

i

HMRDWOODS
MAPLE, SOFT AND ROCK ELM, BASSWOOD, BIRCH, BEECH AND HEMLOCK, CEDAR POSTS AND TIES

A NNUAL CAPACI TY

30,000,000 FEET OF LUMBER :-: 10,000,000 CEDAR SHINGLES
RAIL OR WATER SHIPMENTS CARGO SHIPMENTS A SPECIALTY
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GRAND RAPIDS
REPRESENTATIVE MANUFACTURERS OF^^=^ WHOLESALERS OF==

Nichols & Cox Lumber Co*
GRAND RAPIDS

.y* NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN

HARDWOODS
Hard'wood Flooring, Crating Stock, Kiln Drying

Mills and Office: GODFREY AVE. AND CURVE ST.

Thompson Lumber Co,
^LIMITECfc

we want PLAIN RED OAK
and QUARTERED WHITE OAK

F OR S A L, E=
Complete Stocks of

Michigan Elm, Birch, Ash and Basswood

Hackley PhelpsBonnell Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Northern and
Southern Hardwood Lumber

MAIN OFFICE:

MICHIGAN TRUST CO. BUILDING

DENNIS BROS.
Manufacturers of

Hardwood Lumber and

Perfect Maple Flooring

f S5.0T0 ft. 4 I Cherry No. 2 Com. and Better
' 365.0(0 ' •• Birch

We Wish to Move at J 40.uoo " 6/4

n t in/w c. _w. ! 821.500 " 1 4 Basswood"
"

Once of 1904 Stock: 70OT0 " " Red Birch. No. land 2 Com.

[ 30^000 " 8/4 Basswood. No. 1 Com. and Better

Main Office: 205=209 Michigan Trust Co. BIdg,

LEADING HARDWOOD LUMBER MARKET
.

OF MICHIGAN
"

HARDWOODS
J. F. Quigley Lumber and Land Co.

We carry Complete Stock, all Kinds, Grades
and Thicknesses in our Grand Rapids yards.

MIXED CARS AND PROMPT SHIPMENTS SPECIALTIES

WAGNER & ANGELL
WANTED

Oak, Elm. Ash, Birch, Bass, Hemlock and Pine Lumber and Lath.

FOR SALE
All of the above items and Red Cedar, Redwood and White Cedar. Shingles

and Posts

VAN KEULEN & WILKINSON LUMBER COMPANY
-Manufacturers and Wholesalers of-

HARDWOOD LUMBER and CRATING STOCK
FOR. SAL 1L.

Complete Stocks of Michigan Hardwoods—Maple, Beech,

Elm, Ash and Basswood.

Birch,

Beech— Birch— Maple
WH HAVE AI.I. THICKNESSES

LONGFELLOW 4 SKILLMAN LUMBER CO.

Correspondence Solicited. Our Motto: "Prompt Shipments.

M \\"1
I'ACTURERS

AND DEALERS INGIBBS & HAUL,
Hardwood Lumber

«'!: QESIRE in MOVE THIS DRY STUCK AT
200 Mf] 4 in Maple 1st and 2nd 100 M (t I-4S. 1 So .< fcB
Jim) M ft 8-4H. Maple N0.2C & B. 1904 cut 300 Mft. 4-1

1

sU
Choirr cut I I to 16-4 BlreJi all gi n I *B

QUOTATIONS MADE PROMPTLY.

TRADE II You Are Seeking a Location (or a Sawmill or Wood

Working Factory, or for Timber or Coal Lands.

ThellQeof the Tennessee Central B. R offers the finest

opportunites in the South tonne Investor or manufacturer.
It is a new line, running throujrh a rich and undeveloped

country, accessible bv rail to all parts of the Dnlte
ch in bard

For further Informal ion add i

MARK. T. A. ROUSSEAU, Chief Clerk Traffic Department.

The Gentleman Farmer
It's a alee thing to have a little farn
.iimes and It

that Increases In value -

ist shore oi I in, and th' < I profit (

realize from a small Investment Many Chicago bush.' nenhai

HI? Mfiri I PD G. P. A.. PER.E MARQUETTE FV. R..
. t. riULLLCK. DLTR.Q1T, MICH.

Ann Arbor Railroad and Car Ferry Line
Direct Route from Ihe West and Northwest to the East and South >ia MANITOWOC.
WIS. .KEWAUNEE. WIS. .MENOMINEE. MICH., and MANISTIQUE. MICH.. acrostLaks
Michigan, via Frankfort. Passenger lares lover than via any all rail route.

THE FAVORITE ROUTE FOR LUMBER SHIPPERS.

A. ALLISON. Commercial Agent. J. L. M00NEY, Acting Commercial Agenl,

MINNt«POUS. MINN. MILWaUKCI. WIS.

W. H- BEHNETT, Central Freight Agenl. Toledo. Ohio.

J.J. KIRBY, General Paitenger Agent, Tolsdo, Ohio.
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CHICAGO THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET——= IN THE WORLD=—
REPRESENTATIVE HARDWOOD DEALERS

A.R.VINNEDGELUMBERCO
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
HARDWOOD LUMBER

FRANK H. CRANE FRED O. SMITH

134 Monroe Street
CHICAGO

We are buyers of both Northerr
and Southern Hardwoods

F. R. CRANE & COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWOOD LUMBER
OFFICE AND YARDS; 440-462 N. BRANCH ST.

Win poy rash for alt kinds of Hardwood Lumber and dry fttock, and make lQipectlot)
at point of Hulpinciit If ik-alred. Sviul Oa Your Stock List.

Hayden & Lombard
Want to Buy for Prompt Shipment

100 M feet ljjj" lag run Birch resawed, green or dry.
100 M feet 2, a«. 2%, 3 or 4" Is and 2s White Oak,

green or drv.
100 M feet 2J4 and 3" x 5!*" White Oak Reaches,

green or dry.
100 M ieet Poplar Box Boards, regular widths, also

15" to 17" dry.
100 M feet Freight Car Material White Oak.

1000 M Street Car and Standard Railway Ties, White
Oak and mixed.

50 M feet 1 x 13 to 17" Vi, 14 and 16' Cottonwood Box
Boards.

50 M feet 1 x 8 and 10"—10 to IB' Is & 2s Basswood.
1000 M feet 2" Yellow Pine and Norway Car Decking.

5 i i Railway Exchange CHICAGO

NATIONAL LUMBER MFG. CO.
1019 ASHLAND BLOCK

Manufacture
Southern Hardwoods

Oak, Poplar, Hickory, Ash. Cottonwood, Gum, Etc.

BAND MILLS I Smilhfield, W. Va.
' Jackson, Ala.

CIRCULAR MILLS i
Kentucky

i Tennessee

W. O. KING & COMPANY
: : : WHOLESALE : : :

HARDWOOD LUMBER
LOOMIS STREET BRIDGE

^TttTbuy HARDWOOD LUMBER
Can handle the cut of one or two good mills
on a cash basis. Send me your stock list.

CHAS. DARLING
Room 409. Merchants' Loan and Trust Building.

Hardwood HARD
™

D

Board Rules "™BERHEN

Best Goods—Prompt Shipment.

SEND YOUR ORDERS TO THE

Hardwood Record, 355 Dearborn Stree

CLARENCE BOYLE LUMBER CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWOODS
YELLOW PINE

and CYPRESS

319 West Twenty-Second Street, CHICAGO

CRA1NDALU <Sfc BROWN—— WHOLESALE ^—^—

i

HARDWOOD LUMBER
YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

THIRTY-THIRD STREET AND CENTRE AVENUE

FRANK M. CREELMAN, ££? LWAYEXCHANGE,
..WHOLESALE.

Northern and Southern Lumber
CAR LOTS, BAR0E LOTS. CAR00 LOTS OR MILL CUTS FOR FUTURE SHIPMENTS.

ANNUAL CONTRACTS OR IMMEDIATE REQUIREMENTS.

Lesh 4 Matthews Lumber Co.
1649 50 MARQUETTE. BUILDING

Are now offering bone dry BIRCH. ROCK ELM. BLACK ASH,
etc., Wisconsin stock. Also PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK,
POPLAR, etc., from our Memphis yard. We are constant buyers.

RYAN A McPARLAND
ALL KINDS OF

HARDWOOD AND WAGON STOCK
Write us before selHo*. If in the market to buy we can interest you.

Office and Yards : Corner Robey Street and Blue Island Avenue

F. S. HENDRICKSON LUMBER COMPANY
1S09 Mmaonlo Tompla,

Wholesale Southern Hardwoods,
Cottonwood, Cum, Oah, and Ash,

Always ready to contract for cu
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CINCINNATI THE GATEWAY OF THE— SOUTH -

'

WE WANT
1 in. to 2 in. l>r nnU 2d and common]
plain white or red Oak. I

l in. to 2 in. 1st and Ed a ma
I sound \v "run f lie-tnut.

I i in. i<> 3 in l-'t and 2d8 and common I

I] InVo W. in. 1st and 2ds, cmnmon]
1 and cull quartered white Oak.
If in let and 2<is and common guar
I ter«?d red Oak.

ItTbTstone LUMBER CO.]

CINCINNATI

ASS!1
?.

'fije/'V
I

BEN N ETT & W I T T E

L. W. RADINA & COMPANY
Correspondence Solicited with Buyers and Sellers of All Kinds of

HARDWOODS
Wanted for cash—desirable blooks of 1 inch to 4 inch Poplar, all grades,

especially 1^-inch stock, for Immediate shipment.

rCLARK STREET AND DALTON AVENUE^

WANTED
OAK, ASH, CHERRY and
other HARDWOODS

PAY THE HIGHEST CASH PRICES AND
SEND THE INSPECTOR TO RECEIVE

LELAND G. BANNING OFFICE: 5th and Main
:: :: :: CINCINNATI

-OFFER-

Sap and Red Gum, Plain and Quartered

White and Red Oak, Plain and Quartered

Cottonwood, Ash, Elm, Cypress, Poplar,

Chestnut, Cherry, Walnut : :

National Hardwood Lumber Association Inspection Used Only

Main Office: Branch

:

224 West Fourth Street Memphis, Tenn.

IN THE MARKET FOR

OAK-ASH-POPLAR
ALL GRADES AND THICKNESSES

MOWBRAY & ROBINSON

Poplar. Oak,

Ash, Chestnut,

Sycamore,

W. Va. Spruce,

Pine and Elm

C.Crane&Co.

Hardwood Lumber

MILLS AMI YARDS

CfflCDDfATt, 0.

YEAIiLY CAPACITY

100,000,000 FT.

LOSfl BILL STIFF

1 SPECIALTY

PLAIN OAK BASSWOOD
Are what we want. All thicknesses and grades. Spot

cash. Send us list of your offerings with prices.

DUHLMEIER BROS., cwcmhATi, o.

WM. H. <S G. S. STEWART
Buy and Sell

OAK, ASH, POPLAR. BASSWOOD, CHEST-
NUT, WALNUT AND YELLOW PINE.
Can furnish stock cut to special order. Wo invite correspondence.

Main Office: - • MERCANTILE LIBRARY BUILDING.

Office:

1219 West Sixth Street

Yards:

Sixth Street, below Harriet

Timber Opportunities
INVESTIGATE the Haidwood Lumber opportunities in Virginia. West
Virginia and North Carolina. The territory tributary to the

^^^^^™» •'ilirniiiio anix Ohio 3Cinc/

oilers exceptioual openings for the manufacturer oi Pine. Gum. Oak, Pop-
lar and other soft and hardwood timber, excellent shipping facilities and
markets for these and for Wooden Ware. Crates Baskets, Box Shooks and
other material. Write to-day for further information to

F. H. LaBAUME, Agr'l and Ind'l Agent
Dept. LI, ROANOKE, VA.

QUICK CASH RETURNS FOR LUMBER «&"'*&«.

Liberal terms to shippers desiring to utilize our distributing yards, planing mills

and warehouses. Send for handsome Illustrated folder setting forth the superior

advantages of Cincinnati as a wholesale lumber market. We turn your mill

products quickly Into cash at a minimum cost.

Bring your lumber to Cincinnati to obtain beBt results. If you can t come, write

THE FARRIN-KORN LUMBER COMPANY
Branch Office, Randolph Bldg., Memphis.

WESTERN LUMBER CO.
WILL PAY CASH FOR DESIRABLE LOTS OF

WALNUT, PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK, ASH,
MAPLE, SYCAMORE, ETC.

Mill Men ABB Invited to Send Stock List.

Office and Yards: Richmond Street and McLean Avenue.

HARDWOOD TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE
In tracts of from five hundred to fifty thousand aires, also pine and
cypresB. All original growth, convenient to transportation facilities.
Sold either in fee or on stumpage basis, at from $i.ix) to $ it).00 per acre,
ttepeodlne upon cut. etc. Write for list ot Specific tracts, stating
acreage and kind of timber preferred.

J W WHITF GENERAL INDUSTRIAL AGENT, PORTSMOUTH, VA.o . Tf . "Uilb SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY. d *
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BUFFALO, N. Y.,

HARDWOOD DEALERS
THE GREAT WHOLESALE LIMBER CENTER OF THE EAST.

MANUFACTURERS AND

DEALERS IN

Ash, White and Brown

Basswood

Birch, Red and White

Butternut

Cherry

Chestnut

Cottonwood

Cypress

Xilm« Soft and Rock

(jlim, R"1 and Tupelo

Hickory

Maple, Hard and Soft

Red Oak, Quartered

White Oak, S££l

Black Walnut

White Wood, p°pi"

TAYLOR <5 CRATE.,
Prudential Building,

EVERYTHING IN HARDWOODS.

SCATCHERD & SON,
Yard. 1055 Seneca Street Office, 886 Ellicott Square

HARDWOODS ONLY

G. E,LIAS & BRO.
955 to 1015 Elk Street.

Buy and Carry Large Quantities of All Kinds of Hardwoods.

STANDARD HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
1075 Clinton Street,

OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT.

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
940 Seneca Street,

Specialty: PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK.

EMPIRE LUMBER COMPANY,
OUR QUARTERED OAK IS WIDE, LONG AND OF EVEN COLOR

AWARDED GOLD MEDAL AT WORLD'S FAIR.

ORSON E,. YE.AGER,
932 E1K Street,

Specialties: OAK, ASH AND POPLAR.

I. N. STEWART 6 BRO.
892 E1R Street,

Specialties: CHERRY AND OAK.

HUGH McLEAN LUMBER CO.
940 E.1K Street.

Specialty: INDIANA WHITE OAK.

ANTHONY MILLER,
893 Eagle Street,

HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS.
:



VAN SANT, KITCHEN ®> CO.
—Old Fashioned ===

YELLOW POPLAR.
Old Firm= New Mill Correct Grades

5=8 and Wide Stock Specialties. ASHLAND, KY.

Eastern Office : John L. Cochran, 33 East Twenty-Second St., New York City

YELLOW POPLAR
Manufacturers

BAND SAWED

POPLAR LUMBER

ALL CRADES

nny 5-8, 4-4, 5-4. 6-4. 8-4. 10-4. 12-4. 16-4

Un I Bevel Siding, Lath and Squares

Specialty, Wide Stock.
LUMBER CO

COAL GROVE, OHIO, U. S. A.

W. M. RITTER LUMBER CO.
Main Office: COLUMBUS, OHIO

YELLOW POPLAR
White Oak, Basswood, Chestnut, Ash, White Pine and Hemlock

Stock All Band Sawed,

Square Edged,
Equalized.

We Want Your Business
Dry Kilns, Planing Mills,

Dressed Stock, Bevel

Siding, Drop Siding.



COPYRIGHT, A. D. 1905, BY THE HARDWOOD COMPANY

MoMwoofl RocoM
Tenth Year. I

Semi-monthly, f
CHICAGO, OCTOBER 10, 1905. j Subscription f 2.

I Single Copies. 10 Cent*.

Cherry River Lumber
We have some Hard Maple ; 5/4 and
thicker Poplar ; wormy Chestnut

;

some good Chestnut ; 4/4, 5/4 and
6/4 select Spruce; and some 1x4
Hemlock sound strips.

Cherry River Boom ^ Lumber Co.
SALES OFFICES PHILADELPHIA, PA

B
ROWNLEE &COMPANY

DETROIT

THIC

Three Inch

Soft Elm

"The

"Thick

"Maple

"Folks."

All Michigan

Hardwoods

RUMBARGER LUMBER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OP AND DEALERS IN^^=^=^=======

Ash, Basswood, Black "Walnut, Butternut, Beech, Birch, Cherry, Chestnut,

Cottonwood, Cypress, Gum, Hickory, Maple, Poplar, Quartered Poplar,

Poplar Squares, Red Cedar, Plain Red Oak, Quartered Red Oak,

Plain "White Oak, Quartered White Oak, White Oak Bill Stuff.

802 Harrison Building, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 1 Madison Avenue, NEW YORK

DO IT NOW
BECOME A POLICYHOLDER
IN THIS COMPANY

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual Fire Insurance CoihUadd$a?Pa:

Lumber Insurance

Company of New York

LUMBER AND WOODWORKING
RISKS EXCLUSIVELY

66 Broadway NEW YORK

Toledo Fire and Marine

Insurance Company
LUMBER AND WOODWORKING
RISKS EXCLUSIVELY

SANDUSKY, OHIO

Lumber Underwriters

LUMBER AND WOODWORKING
ELY

66 Broadway NEW YORK
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Briggs & Cooper Company, Ltd.
MANUFACTUKERS

esse hardwoods
WRITE US FOR PRICES ON

4 4 Log Run Northern Michigan Grey Elm 242.000 feet

8 4 No. 1 Common and Belter Michigan Grey Elm 286.000 feet

12 4 No. 1 Common and Better Michigan Grey Elm 100.000 feet

4 4 Log Run Winter Sawn Basswood 75.000 feet

4, 4 to 12 4 Is and 2s Basswood. unselected and White 112.000 feet
4 4 to 8 4 Selected End Dried White Maple 95.000 feet

Matched and Jointed Maple Flooring.
16 inch and 18 inch Michigan White Cedar Shingles.

SAGINAW, MICHIGAN

JONES HARDWOOD
COMPANY

147 Milk Street, Boston

WRITE US

DRY LUMBER
QUARTERED WHITE OAK.

79.000 ft. 4/4 firsts & seconds.
18.000 ft. 3/4 firsts 4 seconds.
15.000 ft- 6/4 firsts & seconds.
19,000 ft. 8/4 firsts & seconds.

30.000 ft. 2 . and 3 In. firsts
and seconds.

100,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 common.
80.000 ft. 5/4 No. 1 common.
40,000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 common.
22.000 ft. 8/4 No. 1 common.

20.000 ft. 2,'i and 3 In. No. 1

common.
12.000 ft. 4/4 coll.

QUARTERED BED OAK.
14.000 ft. 4/4 firsts & seconds.
18,000 ft. 6/4 firsts A seconds.

At
Our

8,000 ft. 6/4 firsts A seconds.
6.000 ft. 8/4 firsts A seconds.

38,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 common.
12,000 ft. 5/4 No. 1 common.
7,000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 common.
8,000 ft. 8/4 No. 1 common.

PLAIN WHITE OAK.
80.000 ft. 4/4 firsts A seconds.
7,500 ft. 5/4 firsts A seconds.
9,000 ft. 6/4 firsts A seconds.

22,000 ft. 8/4 firsts A seconds.
8,000 ft. 10/4 firsts A seconds.
16.000 ft. 12/4 firsts A seconds.

127.000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 common.
20.000 ft. 6/4 No.
30,000 ft. 6/4 No.
60.000 ft 8/4 No.
8.500 ft. 10/4 No.

12,

1 common.
1 common.
1 common.
1 common.

000 ft. 12/4 No. 1 common.
ALL THICKNESSES IN CULL

Louisville
CHERRY.

1 car Log Ron.

PLAIN RED OAK.
47.000 ft. 4/4 firsts A seconds.
6,000 ft. 6/4 firsts A seconds.
9.000 ft. 6/4 firsts A seconds.
17.000 ft. 8/4 firsts A seconds.
31.000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 common.
24.000 ft. 5/4 No. 1 common.
14.000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 common.
29,000 ft. 8/4 No. 1 common.

ASH.
1 car 4/4 firsts A seconds.

3,000 ft. 6/4 firsts A seconds.
15.000 ft. 6/4 firsts A seconds.
20.000 ft. 8/4 firsts A seconds.
7,000 ft. 10/4 firsts A seconds.
7.000 ft. 12/4 firsts A seconds.

POPLAR, ASH, CHESTNUT.

Yards Proi
D
p
eHvery

4,000 ft.

60.000 ft.

2.000 ft.

20,000 ft.

15,000 ft.

80.000 ft.

42.000 ft.

17.000 ft.

68.000 ft.

3.000 ft.

17.000 ft.

6,000 ft.

90.000 ft.

26.000 ft.

18,000 ft.

31,000 ft.

12.000 ft.

8.000 ft.

16/4 firsts A seconds.
4/4 common.
5/4 common.
6/4 common.
8/4 common.
POPLAK.

4/4 firsts A seconds.
6/4 firsts A seconds.
6/4 firsts A seconds.
8/4 firsts A seconds.
10/4 firsts A seconds.
12/4 firsts A seconds.
16/4 firsts A seconds
4/4 No. 1 common.
5/4 No. 1 common.
6/4 No. 1 common.
8/4 No. 1 common.
10/4 No. 1 common.
12/4 No. 1 common.

Your Inquiries Would Be

Appreciated. W. P. BROWN & SONS LUMBER CO.
WHOLESALE HARDWOODS

LOUISVILLE, KIT,

John T. Duos Habby S. Dewey

DIXON 4 DEWEY

The
Hardwood
People

716 & 717-A Flatiron Bldg.

NEW YORK

The Keith Lumber Company
Office and Yard: Fourteenth and Wood Sts., Chicago

MAHOGANY
REDWOOD
RED CEDAR

CYPRESS
CHESTNUT

SPRUCE

HARDWOOD, POPLAR AND
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER
Maple Flooring, Oak Timbers and Wagon Stock

PLAIN RED OAK
IS SOARING.

We have 1,000,000 ft. of It in Dry Stock

AT OLD PRICES
We can also fill any order for QUARTERED OAK. POPLAR. CHEST-
NUT, HICKORY, ASH OR TENNESSEE RED CEDAR. TUT VS.

Love, Boyd 4 Co. "^ffiSSi*
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CADILLAC
Southern Michigan Hardwoods

Basswood
4 4 1st and 2nd Clear.
No. 1 Common.
No. 2 Common.

Beech
8 4 Xo. 2 Common and Better (guaran-

teed jO per cent. 1st and 2nd Clear.)

Gray Elm
4 4 1st and 2nd Clear.
No. 1 Common.
No. 2 Common.
No. 3 Common.
6 4, - 4 and 12 4 1st and 2nd Clear.

Maple
6 4. 8 4. 12 4 and 16 4 1st and 2nd Clear.

Selected End Dried While
Maple

4 4. s 4, fi 4 and s 4 practically all 1st
Clear.

If you are looking for tirst-class stock,
the above will surely please you.

Maple and Beech Flooring
The DEST manufactured.

Your inquiries will have immediate attention
Address: |

Mitchell Brothers Company

MURPHY & DIGQINS
Offer all grades of the following special dry stock for October:

MAPLE—"' 4. 6, 4. 8 4. 10 4, 12 1, 14 1, 16 4

CRAY ELM 1 1. 12 4

BASSWOOD 4 4

BIRCH-S 4, 6 4

Our own manufacture. Perfect Mill Work. Uniform Grades.

LET US FIGURE ON YOUR HARDWOOD WANTS.

The Cadillac Handle Co.

. . Band Sawn . .

Michigan Hardwoods

40,000 4/4 No. 2, common and better Basswood.

16,000 1 '/a" Maple, 42" long, runs largely 1st an

25,000 8,4 Soft Elm—fine stock—largely lsls and 2nds.

3 cars 4, 4 No. 3 Slaple, dry.

CELEBRATED FOR HIGH STANDARD
OF QUALITY AND MILL WORK.

Cummer, Diggins & Go.

MANUFACTURERS-

"CUMMER" MAPLE
AND BEECH FLOORING

MICHIGAN HARDWOODS

Good assortment of dry stock on hand ready

for immediate shipment in Hard Maple, Beech,

Birch, Soft Elm and Cherry.

SEND US A LIST OF YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

[BITBUY DIRE

Michigan Hardwoods
A ?OUDg llOWlng wh.i' ,>od

< • suit of

clothes to the ' Brat trip.

but the OKI Man dlmp item and it

c-ken out. M the

is of his next account w

prepa

Ha! B

right. Sc his time."

young man • all

rlgbl

Buy Direct if you do not want to pay
for the suit.

We Sell Only What We Manufacture

C0BBS& MITCHELL
..ORPORATED)

CADILLAC. MICHIGAN.
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MEMPHIS THE HUB —
OF THE

HARDWOOD WORLD

WEPLEASE
ARTICULAR
EOPLE

fioyt $ Oloodin Cypress Co.

OUR SPECIALTY IS

Quartered Oak, Both White and Red
WE ALSO HANDLE

Plain White and Red Oak, Ash and Gum
SPECIAL ITEMS

12000 ft. I'4xl0 in. and Wider Choice Quartered White Oak

11000 ft. 1x10 in. and Wider Choice Quartered Red Oak

Thompson & JAcClnre

MEMPHIS, TENN.
MANUFACTURERS OF

CYPRESS LUMBER
BLANTON-THURMAN CO.

"The Yellow
Cypress People"

The kind that cuts up best, works easily and finishes elaborately

F. W. GILCHRIST. President
W. A. GILCHRIST. Vice President
W. E. SMITH, Sec'y and Treasurer

W. E. SMITH LUMBER CO.
Man c t u r e r s

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Mills, Tennessee, Arkansas, Mississippi

Distributing Yards, Cairo, Illinois

General Oltice, $ Tennessee Trust Bldg.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY COTTONWOOD

F. W. GILCHRIST, Prefi \V A. GILCHRIST, Vice-Pres.

\V. K. SMITH. Secy and Treas.

Three States Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Mills:

Missouri
Arkansas

Tennessee

OHice

Hardwood Lumber
Cottonwood and Gum &"««

GET OCR PRICES, TRY OIK LUMBER
WE SHIP ROUGH, DRESSED. RESAWED

C OTTONWOOD; GUM

"VY7E have in all thicknesses and sizes the following kinds and amounts

of lumber at places designated. Kindly send us your inquiries.

MEMPHIS YARD
Ash 1,036,300 feet

Quartered White Oak . .

.

48,500

Plain White Oak 111,000

Quartered Red Oak 183,200

Plain Red Oak 82,500

Cypress 498,000

Cottonwood 240,000

Poplar 359,500

SELMA YARD
Poplar 598,500 feet

Bay Poplar 545,500 "

Red Gum 38,200 "

Cypress 420,500 "

BERCLATR YARD
Cypress 350,000 feet

DELL YARD
Plain Red Oak 350,000 feet

J* W* Thompson Lumber Co*
Office and Yards: Randolph Road and I. C. R. R. MEMPHIS, TENN.

j
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"DEFIANCE" WOOD -WORKING MACHINERY
COMPLETE EQUIPMENTS OF

HIGH GRADE TOOLS
J* FOR MAKING J*

Hubs, Spokes, Wheels,
Wagons, Carriages,

Rims, Shafts, Poles,

Neck-Yokes,

Single Trees, Hoops,
Handles, Bobbins, Spools,

Insulator Pins and
Oval Wood Dishes.

'-~iL

INVENTED AND BUILT BY

TheDEFIANCE MACHINE WORKS
DEFIANCE, OHIO.

No. 1 SPOOL TURNING LATHE. -Send for 500 Page Catalogue- No. I BOBBIN TURNING LATHE.

Our Specialty for Twenty-five Years

RED GUM
25,000,000 feet per year.

Perfect Manufacture. Special Treatment.
Air and Kiln-dried.

Rough, Dressed, Resawed and Worked.

HIMMELBERGER HARRISON LUMBER CO.

MOREHOUSE, MISSOURI

THE

KENTUCKY LUMBER & VENEER CO.

HARDWOOD MANUFACTURERS
Shipping Point and Telegraph Office.

JACKSON. KY.

Post Office and Band Mill.

ROBBINS. KY.

SPECIALTIES:

PLAIN WHITE OAK OAK PLANKING
YELLOW POPLAR RAILROAD TIES

We manufacture all the lumber we sell from original forest timber.

Therefore the lengths and widths are good. All logs are manufactured
in ten to thirty days after being felled, insuring bright new stock, free

of sap worms and rot. WRITE OR WIRE FOR PRICES.

UPHAM &
AGLER
Bedford Building

CHICAGO

Wholesale Northern and Southern

HARDWOODS

Distributing Yard

CAIRO, ILL.

TO NEW YORK OVER NIGHT

The 20th Century Limited
Via the LAKE SHORE and NEW YORK CENTRAL

The Route of the Government Fast Mail Trains

CHICAGO NEW YORK 18-HOUR. TRAIN
IT SAVES A DAY

Leave Chicago at 2.30 p. m.

Arrive New York at y.30 a. m.
Leave New York at 3.30 p. m.
Arrive Chicago at 8.30 a. m

City Ticket Office : 1S0 Clark Street, Chicago
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OAK FLOORING
Kiln Dried

, HARDWOOD LUMBER

Polished

CM. CARRIER
a son
SARDIS,
MISS.

Hollow

Backed

and

INCORPORATED 1902.

The Michigan Maple Company
WHOLESALE

MICHIGAN
HARDWOODS

HZNRY TV. CAREY, President
HENRY N. LOUD, Vice Pres
WILLIAM p. porter. Vice Pres 600-611 Mich Trim RlrfuWILMERT CULVER. Secretary

PWOIimiCD. IliJIIDiag.,

wili.iam II WHITE, Treasurer
EDWARD BUCKLEY. Director
G. VON" PLATEN. Director __MARSHALL F. BUTTERS. Director GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
EDWIN G. RUST, Director

H. H. Le witt Prest. B. F. Richardson, V. P. E. H Adams, Secy.

The Leavitt Lumber Co.
M A N U F ACTTJRERS

Southern and Wisconsin

HARDWOODS
MILLS FREDERIC, W I s

Yards and Office: P HT P A fl f~>
Center Avenue, near 35th Street ^ il 1 ^ A U U

THE I. STEPHENSON CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF
NORTHERN HARDWOODS
AND "IDEAL" STEEL-BURNISHED

ROCK MAPLE FLOORING
WELLS. DELTA COUNTY, MICHIGAN

We own an extensive hardwood forest area, railroads, sawmills and the largest
and best equipped flooring factory in the world. Let us make you quotations

Timber Bonds
SECURED BY FIRST MORTGAGE OX TIMBER LANDS

w —
H. C. Barroll 6 Co.
BANKERS. First National Bank Building. CHICAGO

Wolverine Brand MapleFJooring
S"THERE IS NONE BETTER" SB

It is the same old story, but we want

you to know what Wolverine Brand
will do for you, and what it will cost

you. We want to do this before you

place your next order. If we make you

quotations, we expect the quality and

prices will get your order. TRY US.

BLISS & VAN AUKEN
900 S. Niagara St., Saginaw W. S., Mich.

THE "FINEST" MAPLE FLOORING

W. D. YOUNG & CO.
BAY CITY, MICHIGAN.
Producers from TREE to TRADE of the high-
est type of Michigan Forest Products. Large
stock of Maple Flooring and 15,000,000 feet

of Hardwoods—1 to 4 inches thick—on hand.

Maple, Birch and Beech Lumber

OCTOBER STOCK LIST
i

"4

2

::

4

2 "
2% "

MAPLE
in. 2. (Mid, 0110 ft

100,000 "

400,000 ••

" 1,000,000 "
" 200.000 "

(500, (Hid '•

500,000 "

400,000 "

BEECH
500,000 ft.
850,000 •'

400,011(1 "

I (1(1,(100 •'

200,000 ••

BIRCH
1 in .-.OO.OOOft.
1% " 11)0,000 •«

2 " 100,000 "

2(4 " .-.O.OOO •'

3 " 75,OO0 "

ROCK ELM
2 in. 25,000 ft.

2>4 " 50,000 "

WHITE MAPLE
End Piled

1 in. 100,011011.

1J£
" 20.OOO "

2 " 50,000 "

BASSWOOD

M "'

:too,ooo ft.

30,000 "

50,000 "
T5.000 "
4,000 ••

GRAY ELM
in. 300,000 ft.

200,000 "
" 200,000 ••

ASH
11. 500,000 ft

KELLEY LUMBER & SHINGLE CO., Traverse City, Mich.
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General Market Conditions.

Tin demand for hardwood lumber during the last fortnight has

improved everywhere in the United States—even in Chicago.

Plain oak in both white and red still remains an easy leadi

demand. Prom tin scarcity of the plain varieties there is an

as< '1 •
-

; r 1 1 for until ter-sav ed oak.

The g l end of both gum and eottonwood in dry stock is fairly

well sold. .mi. I prices are firm. The same may be said of poplar.

The minoi varieties ol southi roods are all well sold ap

to green stork.

The cypress demand is unprecedenti history of this wood.

Stdes now are close rock.

In northern hardwoods black ash and rock elm ticallj

out of i rket, as Dearlj all the dry stork of both varieties is

exhausted. The call for graj elm, basswood rch, while not

as active as some othei varieties of hardwoods, has increased to an

extent where prices in held verj firmly.

Ester. ing of inch maple by the fit ctories has

exhausted the great) r pai u hands. Thick

amnio is still -

of the last two weeks have helped materially

situation.

[ncreasirg furniture ales mi thi demand for crating and

mat. rial is still keeping iV busily emplo

I'he hardw 1 flooring trade is extremely active. The plants are

all busy, and there seems to bi an i' maple

;,, .. oak fl a to complete I

hires being i
i

i ted in all the chief businet of the con

Whih nothing

situation, then are pro
|

exhibit an increase in

Forced to Copyright.

Phe HuiDWOOD Kecord bos i

, intent-. During the

m bt i jo

i articles from this papi

mi fault i- found,

been lifted

i dgmi at. Whilt

ing ill a w:

prote i

Notwithstanding

annually in

rily it

..ill be a pit
i

trticli

Uniform Terms of Sale.

g at Milwaukee, Sept. 19, made an important addii

uniforn ement which h:

by the National Luml

a building

terms ..t' sal endorsed by this association pi

: ken Mil. m t to the folio I ions

:

It i-

. be made t. o b. i ars polnl ..i shipment ; all in

paid by purchasi

estimated freight tation, bnt actual freight .

nown by the freight re.

termine the price ••! lumbet 1

1

cepted as

The Mil tor lumber, not

60 days, and is subjeel t Us*

within 15 days from the date ot Invi

It paid after 15 days I

l per rent w ill be allowed, but no dl

after om the date of the lm

lien.'

will be charged to y. keconi

1 1
,

. d within I ". days fron

in. nil. :.n.] fou deslr i to t iki 2

Sel
'

shall be taken a

to make
thei

will

111

held

with.

tion, i
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the amount of demurrage, if any (resulting on account of

5), are to be paid by each party in inverse ratio as

the award to each is to the total amount in dispute.

a hardwood lumberman 's standpoint this change in the uni-

: sale agreement, as endorsed by the building wood as-

lions, is not only essential, but, it strikes the Hardwood Rei

pica] and just proposition.

Regarding the Hardwood Record.
Tl.is number of the Hardwood Record concludes the tenth year,

the twentieth volume, of its existence.

submitted that this paper, under its present management, has

ly resorted to self-laudation, but on the presumption that ri

. ill be somewhat interested in a recital of the details of the

trade paper, indulgence is ciaved

ng statemt o

.Mn.it urn had a somewhat precarious ex-

i in achieving no financial surplus, but had

ned a fair circulation as trade paper circulation goes. Uuring

. under tin pn '. the paid circula-

tion of 1 was a little more than doubled, a

ing the last three months the paper has shown a gain in paid

subscriptions of a little in excess of one hundred weekly. This

accreti Eair to continue indefinitely.

In the meantin i itronage of the paper wa

in the first six months of 1905. and is

still gaining st< I

These condition elj flattering it the

management ha i a aewspaper that appeal

the majoril in the hardwood industry.

if the paper are coining from manu-
- and poles

d flooring, interior finish,

i igerators, agricultural implements,

is, street cars

irdwood lumber job-

woods and buyers of Ameri

road. In fact, tln> paper is Hading business among
practically every lini in a the products of the American

hardw I fort

The
t

ORB have eivl.

hardwood industry as a

who i der ao eiri am its da i I

.

They have attempted to print a newspaper that

nrious di-

make a publication that should be

r,.l impartial. While the Hardwood Record

is thi ively in the interests of 1

1

do not presume upon thi-

lati i i

,
... [cation worthy the perusal

i in the industry. In this connection they wish

tn i
.

,.
:

.

i the support that has been aceot

the Hardwood Record by the majority of manufacturers, dealers

lining 1905 has shown manifest improve

oi its history, it will be the aim as it

prog each issue better than the last. The publis

would bespeak the continued interest of their clients in this effort,

and invite suggestion

the hundi plimentarj letters and newspaper articles

that have been received during the last few months concerning the

"ii Record, the following are re] It I with thanks to
•

authors:

Michigan's FOREMOST LUMBERMAN.
,• Sepl 23, L905, My Dear Mr. Gibson: "The

opheey of the Tree" Is fine, measured by the highest

: il. Not for a long time have I read so g I a bit of

vent-day verse with construction and thought so ably

ed to the subject. For it and for the artistic proof oi the

Man with the Axe." most sincere thanks. Willi congratula-

tions to Mrs. Gibson for her splendid production.—ARTHUR
llll L.

FROM THE TOLEDO BLABI .

;em .'in: in i.i i

the particular class of people for whom they are prepared.

A notable exception to this rule is the Hardwood Record
of Chicago, owned and edited by H. H. Gibson, recognized

all over the country as one of the highest authorities on mat-

i irs pertaining to his special field.

While the Record is devoted to the hardwood interests, it

has a number of other ably conducted departments that ap-

peal strongly to the layman. Mr. Gibson displays remarkable

enterprise in his- efforts to broaden the scope of his excellent

paper, which, by the way, is steadily growing in circulation

and influence.

In the current number he has as a supplement an admirable

wash drawing, done by Robert L. Stearns, a lumberman by

trade but an artist by taste and inclination. Mrs. Gibson,

whose literary attainments are well known in Toledo, has

contributed a poem to accompany the drawing, dedicating it

to the artist. The picture and text are herewith reproduced

by the courtesy of the Record.

FROM THE LEADER OF THE RHODE ISLAND TRADE.

I'lmiiniMi Sept. S, 1905.—Editor Hardwood Record:
We consider your valuable paper the best adapted for our

uses of all the lumber papers published. Enclosed find our

check for renewal of subscription.—L. H. Gage Lumber
Company.

from the saginaw evening news.

The Hardwood Record, in its last issue, has a supplement

consisting of a duotone gravure of Hon. Arthur Hill which
is a work of art. The Record also contains an excellently

written sketch of Mr. Hill's work in the lumber industry

—

just such ;m article as might be expected from the pen of

II. II. Gibson the editor of the publication.

|\I THE M' » ENTERPRISE.

ROBBINS, Kv.. Aug. '.'. 1905.—Dear Mr. Gibson: The way
your paper is edited does you great credit. We really prefer

it to the . It is more readable and more concise

and fills the bill exactly. Kentucky Li mber & Veneer
.1 H. Enrlght, Vfanagi r.

AN EMINENT PROFESSOR OF FORESTRY.

Ann Arbob, Mh n,. Sept. 21, 1905 Mj Dear Mr. Gibson:

Allow me to thai lly for the really handsome
at < land Rapids.

it is the best thing ever done by any technical paper on a

Ion, and 1 < benefit of your
; Michigan will at least in small measure redound

to the good of your valuable paper. Fit IB] Roth, Prof.

i

OM THE TRADE PRESS LIST, BOSTON.

While Editor Henry n Gibson is nol attempting to make
the Hardwood Ueco CI ago, [11., revolutionary in any
respect, it stands in a class entirely by itself, and is being

conducted on lines which seem just and to the advantage of

the majority of the hardwood lumber dealers of this country.

We think Mr. Gibson should feel encouraged in the belief that

his ideas of what a train paper should be, though radical,

are sensible one his purchase of the paper, last Jan-

uary, both the paid subscriptions and the advertising patron-

age more than doubled within the first six months.

FROM THE EMINENT BANKER-FORESTER OF GRAND RAPIDS.

i. Rapids, Mil S . Sepl 16, 1905. -Pear Gibson: That
was a splendid report of our forestry meeting and a fine por-

trait of Mr. Hill, a most worthy tribute to a most worthy
man. I thank you tor all yon have done and for what you

are doing so well for our cause.

—

Chas. W. Garfield.

A Good Move.
An added indication of intelligent fidelity to the best interests of

the hardwood trade of this country on the part of the National

iod Lumber Association is manifested by a recent action of

the board ot managers. It is alleged that a member of the associa-

tion has been expelled for irregular commercial transactions. It "is

also rumored that several ethers are on the carpet with good pros-

pects that their membership in the association will be taken away

from '

\\ In n lumber associations reach a point where they have the cour-

age to thus summarily expel members for irregularities in business

transactions, it speaks well for them, and is a forcible example to

other members who might possibly fall into questionable commercial

lines, did not the fear of such justice stare them in the face. As a

mattei of fact the fear of being found out has much more force in

he average business transaction than the still small voice of con-

science.
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Vert, Pertinent and Impertinent.
Everyday Philosophy.

I'm not at all the sort of man
That loves to stew and I

I want to get the host I can,

Ami that I always get.

It's quite a fine philosophy
In case of a rebuff

If I can do no better, why.
do with good enough.—Chicago News.

She Wasn't Oil.

Said hi'. 'Sweet maiden, ere we part.

Believe me, I can see you have a warm ami
loving heart

—

leart that beats for Da

11 murmur'^
hat,

"I didn't reckon it was so decollete as th

W. OF O.

What Ails Yon?
:iance to Borrow and

! your troubles behind you
that dai

An.
i happlne i >iiat it blind

riot of rhythmic rhymes
All' i

"i i future arc car

Why. then, beware— you're drunk:

Road to Success.

The road to success

is often over the ruins

of another man's fail-

ure.

Good Intentions.

Good int entions
rarely acid to a man's

income.

Which?
" t for lots

of people to be poor

than to be honest.

Time for the Truth.

When a man comes

after 2 A. M.

he might as well tell

the truth, for after

that hour his wife

even believe the

clock.

The Truth.

The only things it

pays to oven are those

you don't owe for.

Don't.

Look not upon the

city when the country

lumberman is painting

it red.

Uncertain.

There is no telling

where a sinner will

land when he begins

to monkey with hard-

wood inspection rules.

Easy If He Had
Known.

If Knabenshue had

made the frame work

of his air ship of oak,

he would have had no

difficulty in climbing

the air.

America's Foremost Forester.

.
w'cXo//,

First in Forestry, First in Peace and First in the Hearts of His Countrymen.

Notice It.

only time a

woman fails to gain

her point is when she

attempts to sharpen a

lead pencil.

An Art.

The faculty of mak-

ing a long story short

is the art

ing conversationalist.

No Begret.

It Un't the things a

man doesn't say thai

Advice.

If a man took all

;s con-

cerning the p

way to run his busi-

ness he would be a

star in any lunatic

ira.

Retribution.

While one mar. may

break a horse, the

men on the race track.

Hope for Them.

There

hope for a fool or a

hardwood lumberman

who minds his own

Did. You?

Did

that all the bappy

people you

were bus;

Then He Knows.

A man seldom

izes that he is in the

until b

found out.

Quick Action.

It is wonderful how quickly a case of dys-

pepsia can transform an optimist into a pes-

sim is

Regulation Way.

Wise men admire clever women, but. they

usually marry silly ones.

Sure Thing.

•ltnan nature

money.

Isn't It True?

While brown is a

an awful bad

An Ingrate.

A I:
"lan

when yon

are buying his di

Experience.

: ex-

to learn.
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AMERICAN FOREST TREES.
Cottonwood.

Populns deltoidcs.—Marsh.

Popul-us monilifera.—Ait.

Cottonwood, indiscriminately known by this

term, river poplar, Carolina poplar and neck-

lace poplar, has a range of growth from the

lower Maurice river in Quebec and from the

Lake Champlain district of Vermont through

western New England and New York.

Pennsylvania (west of the Alii

nies), Maryland and the Atlantic

states, to western Florida and west

to the Rocky mountains, from south-

ern Alberta to northern New Mex

ico. The growth has its highest de

velopment in the Mississippi valley,

southward from Cairo.

This wood is kno

in New Hampshire, Vermont,

Massachusetts, Rhode Csland, New
York. \™ Jersey, West Virginia,

North Carolina, Alabama. Florida,

Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, Cali-

fornia, Kentucky, .Missouri. Illinois,

Wisconsin, Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa,

Minnesota, Michigan, Ohio, Ontario,

I olorado, Montana, North and South

Dakota ; big ci in Missis-

sippi and Nebraska; yellow cotton-

wood in Arkansas, Cowa and Ne-

braska; cotton-tree in New York;

Carolina poplar in Pennsylvania,

Mississippi, Louisiana. N-» Mexico,

Indiana and Ohio; necklace poplar

in Texas and Colorado; Vermont

poplar in Vermont; whitewood in

Iowa; broad-leafed Cottonwood in

i lolorado.

The sp< i
i

iv one of

thirteen members oi the

Pdpulus growing in this country.

whicl the aspen, the balm
ni Gilead and thi several vat

hi Cottonwood and white and black

poplin. Again, distinguished iu eul-

tivat i ii other varieties,

but this one is the common com m< i

cial wood.

Cottonwood is of the willow fam
ily. in shape it. is symmetrical, with

open head; in height it ranges from

eighty to one hundred and rift

Its time of bloom is April, and it

fruits in June.

bark is granite-grey; smooth

rovmg bul becoming rough and
furrowed with age, breaking off in

short flaky piei blets are green-

ish; the leaf buds are fragrant an. I glutinous

with a substance like balsam. The Laves are

i ioles whii

flatti i ovate n ith taper-

poinl lightlj ordate

base. The lea

•. with ingrooved teeth; the margins
fringed; ty they are bright green,

NINETEENTH PAPER.

saiooth and glossy above and paler below : the

an li.n l. and whitish on both sides.

The flowers are dioecious, growing in catkins

.mil appearing before tor leaves. The fertile

ones arc sometimes twelve inches long;

sterile catkins grow on stout stems. The sei I-

are covered with a whitish or rusty colored

substa

TYPICAL COTTONWOOD F0RES1 GROWTH, ARKANSAS.

Sargent says .it cottonwood that ''the wood
ry light, on. I .11. not strong, elose-

grained, compaet, liable t.. w:irp in di

ilt to seasi ullary rays numerous

and obscure ; eoloi dark brown, the tin. I.

wood nearly whiti
;

specific gravity 0.3889 as

compared with ash, 0.96; largely used in the

manufacture ..t papei pulp, for light packing

fence boards and fuel."

The sole source of supply of COtti

North America within Canada and tin United

States, and as a commercial quantity it grows

only within this country. The recoil... dry

weight of the wood is from twenty-four to

thirty-four and a half pounds per cubic foot.

It has neither smell nor taste. It^ . hi< t uses

are in house finish, wagon ami carriage box

boards, panels for a variety •

box making and paper pulp, it is

durable in dry places, but will uot

withstand alternate dry and tret. If

does not readily take fire. It is -..ft.

light and easy to work. The rings

are verj clear, a boundary of dense

autumn wood adjoining the coarse

i spring woo.i; rout. -in gener

illy undulating, of light and darker

bands.

The name of tins spei ;ies ol eol ton

wood, monilifSra, is from tin Latin

monolinum (necklace) and <• to

bear) and refers to the Ion.: catkins.

grows to large size and has

been known to attain a diameter of

Eeet and a height of one hundred

and seventy feet. I n the \i ississippi

vallej and immediately west, it bor-

ders every stream. The rapidly

-i..»ing young twigs often bear

eight inches long. He i

it must not be forgotten that the

saplings and young si ts of all

trees frequently produce leaves of

abnormal size, if the lea f oi thi old

tree is taken as a standard.

Of cottonwood Alice ]..

in In i
"

i .ui.le to the Trees.
'

' says;

"There is todaj standing in

Washington Hollow, Dutchess
county, New York, a cottonwood

In. the trunk of which

fifteen feet, two and a half inches in

circumference. The soft grey of its

i.ark and its lustrous restless foliage

f. mi an imposing spectacle against

!hc sky. By I hose that live near its

Shade its slightest movements are

watched with interest. Owing to the

softness of its wood large branches

ire apt to break away from the tree

when there is a high wind. To look

out in the night when s storm is

raging and see that all is safi . that

no danger is impending from the

wood, has I .... .in. a n-toni.

[hiring the first part of June it is

a care to those that liio near it. It is

then that its tiny seeds, which are not more

than one-twelfth of an inch long, begin to

fly. They are hidden within a mass ol soft,

delicate cotton which is surrounded by tufts

of long, white or rust \ colored hairs, is if

with fleecy, ethereal sails, they are thi a borne

aloft by the slightest breeze. So abundantly

are they dispel sed t bat t bi bavi to bi taken
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up 111 quantities from a near-by strawberry
bed, and when the windows on the tree's sidi

of the house are left open the seeds can bi

gathered in basketfuls from under the fur-

niture. This cotton-like fibre which sun
Ihe seeds of the poplar has been experimented
with for the manufacturing of cloth; but as

ret the enterprise lias not proved itself finan-

cially successful. This poplar is the most

rapid-growing tree of eastern .North Amerii

and under favorable circumstances reaches a

height of forty feet in five or six years.

" East of the Rockies the tree ha- been

much planted; but it is m,t regarded as

being long lived or thriving well in other than
a moist soil. It- natural habitat is along the

banks of rivers and streams and by lakes.

Not one of the least remarkable features of

the large tree that has been mentioned is the

fact that it grows in dry soil.''

Alonx the hardwood bottom-lands of the

Mississippi valley there is intermixed with

the eottonwood growth, red gum, white ash,

II

PHOTOGRAPH OF COTTONWOOD
ACTUAL SIZE

DEAF,

red oak. sycamore, maple, elm, hickory and

a rariety of other woods. These bottom-lands

are practically flat. The elevation above the

ordinary level of the rive] varies only from

ten to twentj feet. The whole region was

formerly subject to inundation from the river

and its tributaries, but ditches and levees nun

protect a considerable part from these ovet

Hows. The s,,il is made u|> of alluvial de

posits "I' sand and (day. It is of great depth

and with no outcrop of underlying rock, but

at an average depth of fifteen le i b< I H the

surface, hard pan is usually found. Th. top

soil, formed by admixture with organii

ter, is a dei [, loamy sand or clay loam

ing as sand or clay subsoil prevails. The iiii-

drained foresl soil is wet in winter a

in summer, but where the land has been

cleared and drained tin soil n mains Wi I

a very short time, and in the hot monl

becomes rather dry. The soil is extremelj
fertile and the i;, ,,,| is always valuabli

agriculture when cleared ami drained.

Of the mixed region, i

-

wood attains the largesl size, but the

arc fewer in number than the red gum. In

a paper on this subject, prepare, I by fhe

United 81 rtmenl of Agricultun
shewn the number oi tics per acr

viewing a thirty-seven acre tract of virgin

hardw i Lett,,,,, hind in South Caro na. A
like resull could hardly I btained in the
Mississippi valley, as it is likelj thai th

centage •.!' cottonw i in many localities

would be greater. This review shows by far

the larger numb, r of trees of any specific

growth of a size up to thirty inches in di

ameter, an red gum, but of a size of from
thirty-one t,, fifty inches, eottonwood dom-
inates.

• ominerciallj
, cott

I ikes a position

midway between yellow poplar and red

The better qualities of tic- wood arc ex

ploited as a substitute f,,r poplar, while the

coarser grades are a strong competitor of red

gum. Thi i
i growth of this

where i1 abounds in commercial quantities is

1
1 nparativi ly small, and the stumpag.
limited, li is fair to presume that it will

bi one of the first types of American i

trees to have it- \irgin growth extinguished

well ac-

quainted with the area oi od growth

claim to be able to see the beginning oi thi

I ud of the u I as a saw tim I

i

The inanifes; interest now prevailing on if,

tbject of reforestrj may possibl} induce the

replanting of extensive areas of cottonti i.

but it is doubtful if anything approximating

i hi excellent character of the present \ u

forest grOWth Will be obtained. The lea-oil

for doubting this desideratum lies largely in

the eiri urn -
1

1 t hat lands now grow ing

i mi I are rich hi agj icull ura I possibilities,

! ad a- soon as cleared of their virgin growth,

will be transformed into farms; othei lands

mi iMi for cottonwood reproduction that are

not more valuable for agricultural purposes

pi rfoi ce do

J. A. Fox, assistant engineer oi the St.

Francis Levee Board id' Osceola, Ark., recent

lv published a pamphlet concerning \lis-is-

sippi county. Arkansas. This pamphlet i.

principally to the agricultural possibilities of

I, but the descriptions arc typical

,i rl [ong reach oi i ounl rj along the \li--i--

sippi river, whn in cottonw i. yum

ither hardwoods. Incident to the tim

industry, Mr. I

"It is n i, perhaps, that

Arkansas ranks among flu- foremost a- a

r producing state. Such, nevertheless,

t. as will be borne out by the n

f the Burei i Agriculture. It-

er than thai iher

in the Union, that of South Dak

"The finest imbered lands

.
in

""' botton : t|„. Mississippi river. The
BCter of this timber ,- mostly of the

l,:"' i eak. hick

walnut, pecan and eottonwood, although
n abundance of eypn

other varieties s||, I,

simmon and backberry also abound in large
quantities, bul nu „d
for them. Thi demand i

"od, which urine- , r ,„„ .

delivered for shipment
limber grows

ins. ami \ari.-^ in si/.e from i .

six feet in diameter with a clear res

from fortj to average yield

about

"The Mississippi riv.r affords a cheap an.

I

transportation, and I

tanl fleet of lumber ami timber

rial or sawed I .

'"
'
aim. St. Louis, 1 i-\ die and I in.-jii-

are rapidly the

ing
1

1

ii their protection

FLOWED IND FRUIT OF CO!
TilS.Uli.il.

from Overflow, and wherever the timber land-

are pcn.ii them sawmills spring up

like magic.

'•So much for the Saint Francis •

in general. In Mis aunty, in
|

tnular. which embraces an area of about eight

hundred square miles, thirty live sawmills,

varying in capacity from 5, I to 70,000

day, liaV. I || erected Wltllili

live veai-. 1 i right in

heart of ' It

-sippi riv.r and the railroads tlir-

wooden ai

from three to ten 01 lint

• lit from '

fourti and hauled t.. th*

Irani on 1 drawn by mill.

irge

the mill ivii
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Approved Type Single 'Band Hardtoood SaWmilL
In response to numerous requests the Hard-

wood Record herewith presents the plans and

mindry illustrations covering an approved type

of a single band sawmill, especially adapted

to the cutting of hardwood lumber. The one

selected for this purpose is the recently con-

structed Eawmill of Bliss & Van Auken of

Saginaw, Mich. This house has had many
years' experience in the building and run-

ning of sawmills of many types, and this one

was erected by the firm as the result of all

these years of experience. It has been thor-

oughly worked out and demonstrated that

for cost, efficiency, economy in the number

of men employed and output, it fully equals

or excels the best mills of this type ever

erected.

The mill plans herewith presented show a

mill 30x96 feet in size, illustrate the machin-

ery floor, saw floor and the filing room in the

third story.

The mill is equipped

with machinery manu-

factured by the M.

Garland Company of

Bay City, Mich., one

of the foremost manu-

facturers of sawmill

machinery in the
country. This equip-

ment is made up of

an eight-foot Garland

band mill, a Garland

three block carriage,

a Garland three saw

e d g e r , a Garland

trimmer and a Gar-

land slasher. The
carriage is fitted with

Prescott steam set
works manufactured

by the Prescott Com-

pany of Menominee,

Mich.

The machinery is

actuated by a rope

drive, which, with pul-

FI.OORING WAREHOUSE AND LOADING SHED.

CORNER OF MAPLE YARD OF BLISS & VAX AUKEN. SAGINAW, MICH.

leys and shafting,

was installed by the

Dodge Manufacturing

Company of Misha-

waka, Ind. The mill

is very closely con

nected, and is entirely

free from complicated

appliances. The ar

rangement of car-
riage, live rolls, etc.,

permits o f sawing

timber up to twenty

four feet in length. In

the case of Bliss &

Van Auken this equip

mcnt was put in to

accommodate the saw-

ing of hemlock, al-

though the chief out-

put of the mill is

maple cut to one inch,

which is manufactured

to supply their floor-

ing factory.

The regular output

of the mill in a ten

In. in run. is from 26,000 to 30,000 feet of

one inch hard maple, and from 45,000 to

55,000 feet of hemlock, cut to one and two

inches, and timbers. The maple logs average

ten to the thousand, while the hemlock run?

eight to the thousand. This entire sawmill

construction and equipment cost less than

$20,000.

There are some peculiar features connected

with the great Bliss & Van Auken enterprise

at Saginaw. In addition to this sawmill, they

operate a custom planing mill; a maple floor-

ing factory; a plant for the manufacture of

roller bearings; another for the construction

of gasoline pumping engines, and still another

in which windmills and water-tanks are made.

Besides this, they are producers of salt, and

supply power for the running of some minor

plants in the vicinity. The power for thin

INTERIOR OF THE FLOORING WAREHOUSE.
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entire list of manufacturing enterprises is

supplied from one power plant, which con

sists of a 350 H. P. upright, water tube

boiler, actuating a 24x48 Corliss engine. The

engine is belted direct to the planing mill, and

by means of a rope drive to the sawmill, while

it also actuates a large dynamo which supplies

the electric current which drives tin- individual

machines in the flooring plant an. I the other

factories enumerated. This engine is in con-

stant service from Monday morning t.. the fol

lowing Sunday morning, although but a small

number of the plants are run at night.

While referring tn the Bliss & Van Auken

enterprises, it may lie -tated that the logs with

which this mill is supplied are delivered from

the company's timber purchase at Haakwood,

on the Mackinaw division of the Michigan

Central, by train,, ami are dumped into a

steamd'.eated log pond contiguous to the mill.

The flooring plant is a small and compact one

which produces about 18,000 feet of maple

flooring in a ten hour run. Every machine

has direct motor connection. The system em

ployed in making flooring at this plant is

what is known as the edge tongue and groov-

ing. The maple lumber as it comes from the

dry kiln is stripped and the knot defects cut

out. The strips are then double surfaced en a

Hoyt machine; they are then end

matched, ami tie best surface scraped. The

next operation consists in tonguing a

ing, which is performed on a fast running

Hoyl edge matcher, manufactured, like the

other Soyl tools, by the American Woodwork-

ing Machinery Company. This machine

dresses and matches, hollow-backs and bi

foi blind nailing. The floor m i

'lei

rted, and the bundles an- transferred to

the warehouse h\ means of an endless

conveyot Ml the flooring is loaded into cars

under cover.

Bliss & Van Auken have achieved a

high reputation in tie production of their

brand of "Wolverine" maple flooring, and

while it is distributed well over the United

stilt, s. the chief portion of it is mi

through tin' New Vurk office i" the eastern

trade.

The halftone pictures presented in

tibn with this article illustrate very fully the

various details nf sawmill, dry kiln and

flooring plants.

'Builders of Lumber History.

Howell C. Humphrey.
(See Portrait supplement.)

At Fox Lake, Wis., in May, 1858, was born

to Evan E. Jones and wife a boy who was

afterward to be known as Howell C. Humph

• c-y. This boy was not only to bring honor

to the name of a foster father but make a

place for himself in the hardwood lumber in-

dustry, which predicates application, observa-

tion, method, courtesy, punctuality and dis-

patch.

His father died when he was one -ear old

ami his mother when he was three leaving

three boys: George W. Jones, now president

of the G. W. Jones Lumber Company of Ap-

pleton, Wis.; Franklin P. Jones, who died in

1901, and the youngest. Howell, who was

adopted by H. E. Humphrey of Ixonia, Wis.,

whose name he took, ami who is the subject

of the portrait supplement of this issue of the

Hardwood Eecord.

The elder Humphrey, although childless, has

a great love for children, and during his long

lite has adopted and raised ten. lie has been

very kind to all his charges, gave them g 1

educations, and when they reached their ma-

jority, gave them a start in business and sent

them forth well equipped to tight the bi

of life.

Mr. Humphrey, a man in comparative!}

moderate circumstances, was agent for I

M. A; St. P. K. K. for well toward half a

century at the little town of lxouia. a short

distance west of Milwaukee, and it was in

the logical course of events that when his

adopted sou and namesake left school at the

age of eighteen, he should look to his foster

father's business in life as his own VOi

NUMBER XVI.

After learning telegraphy young Humphrej

went tu Clintonville, Wis., where he joined his

brother, George W. Jones, and engaged in

buying and selling grain, produce and camp

Supplies. He stayed there only a year, when

he sold out his small investment and went to

Si. nth Dakota, where he remained two

as Station agent at Aberdeen. In lss;; he was

employed by the Northern Pacific as station

neeiit ;ii North Yakima. Wash. He held this

position until June. 1895, when he came

.iiel again associated himself with his brother

in the C. W. Jones Lumber Company at Ap

pleton. of which he is now vice president. This

rune, 'in is Massed as of tl" most promi-

nent ill Hie north country. The general office

of the company is at Appl ton. The house

not mil} buys timber land and manufactures

hardwood lumber, but i1 is also a huge buyer

of „iill stocks. It handles approximate^ 10,

teei ,,t hardwood lumber annuallj

it-, sawmill at Wabeno, Porest county, cuts

aim ut lH.i feet a year.

During • 1904 Mr. Humphrey, in

connection with his associates, acquired large

timber holdings in Arkansas and organized

Wisarkana Lumber Company with a

mill at Nettleton in thai state. While this

operation is not fully .level. .pel it is already

producing 7. I of " :lk
'

•-'"" :""'

hickory annually, and has timber which will

last full* hit. en years.

M, Humphrey has been twice honored with

H„. presidi m |
oi the Wisconsin llardw I

Lumber Association, from which office i,

tired at the last annual meeting at Milwa

,,v is a charter member -

,;,,,,;,! Hardwood Lumber Association, and at

its last anneal meeting held in Hullai

May. he was elected t,. the office id Becond

president. He has alws .inch

interested in association work, and has .1.

leal of turn stud) and

application of correct principles 1. 1 hardwood

grading. lb is an exceptionally g I pre-

siding officer and dispatches hi. Only

with great care but with rapidity, lb- i- very

]. i, pillar with both tii, tions with '.'.hi.Ti

allied, and his high character

ness acumen arc liighlj regarded '

seriates.

Mr. Humphrey is entirely domestic in Ins

tast.s; he is married, has one daughter and

devotes ins t exclusivi I amil\ ami

hi- Inisiiirss. \s a man ,

'

i ! i . • — 1 1 ill

ing ami quiel in his manner, ami whili

s.ssing very strong convictions, he is bo dip

i, -in :u i, in hi- expressi t them as t,, -

him extremely popular not only witl

era! public but with his competitors a- well.

While he has always strived t.,r excellence in

ailing. In- has not failed to enrich his

whole capital as a man. lb- early I

t,, be worth while in the commercial

world ime must keep on gn.w ing. and whil.

already well up the ladder in hardw.io.l ,

rcial history, he is recognized by every one

who ImOWS him as a coming man in the V

can hardweiid in, Inst i\

ANECDOTE ANV INCIDENT.

Eyesight Still All Right.

The conversation in a Chicago lumberman's

office a few days ago was turned to the al

leged failing sight of a prominent Michigan

buyer of hardwoods. <>no individual state, 1

that he had been informed that the man's

sight was s,, serh.nsh unpaired that he «a«

scarcel] able to see ins hand before ins I

Vnother dealer present scouted the inform!

ti.in as being falsi in everj particular, and

observed that he had shipped him a . ar of

lumber only a few weeks ago, and that the

Michigan man had discovered all tl

that exist., I in it and has that didn 't. '

' lb

has him i failed t., see anything I havt

shipped him, and I think his eyesight is all

right.
'

' he concl

Beech Trees Immune from Lightning.

\n Indiana newspaper is authority for th.-

Statement that lightning never strikes i

trees. While J0V6 *S powerful belts fpspiont

lv ihstr.iv th. oak, tir. building!

without respect to km, I ..r use. defy lightning

r ,,,U, and even bum »n at patches in fields of

growing grain " '" n8TI

respect for the beech tr* It ' 'hat

this fact "as well known to the ab.rij

and that upon the approach of an • h

storm the Indian invariably broke for the

shelter of a beech If tins f;n t be true.

Hcieni . has utterly failed

plain i

The plant i Harwell Bri

mam' """ In<1
•

h*a r*'

.. thr*»

month'' "hotilowii
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A Farmer Forester and His Forest.
In 1851 the father of George B. Horton,

"the farmer forester of Michigan," bought
eleven thousand acres of '

' half cleared
'

'

farm lands in Lenawee county, Michigan, five

miles from the Ohio line. The elder Mr. Hor
ton was a great lover of trees and woods.

and in the usual sturdy American fashion he

turned this sentiment to practical benefit to

himself and his posterity. He early demon-
strated that a reasonable proportionate acre

age of a farm given to woodland would ac-

tually pay in dollars and cents, besides the

inestimable pleasure it would be to those

who watched its growth.

In 1871 George B. Horton inherited these

lands from his father, who evidently be-

queathed his son something more valuable

yet—a real love of nature and a sure under-

standing of her rewards to her devotees. Mr.

Horton followed his father's plan of keeping

all live stock out of the three remaining wood
lots of thirty, forty and sixty acres respec-

tively, which were his forest reserves, and al-

lowing no timber to be cut from them unless

it showed positive signs of full maturity.

Timber buyers from time to time have

tried to convince Mr. Horton of the folly of

his theories, but he has been able to silence

them by actually showing that the timber

will now sell for more than he could have

produced had the land been cleared, putting

aside the fuel and lumber that is taken out

annually.

Mr. Horton is a farmer both by birth and

inclination. He was born on a farm in Me-

dina county, Ohio, and says he never had a

desire for any other life than that which

brings one '
' close to nature 's heart. '

' He
received the common school education which

is the gift of Uncle Sam to most of his

proteges. He says of himself: "I try to

look at all things from a practical stand-

point, although I am forced to admit that

some sentiment tenus to round out and make

life more worth living." His farm and for-

est are not mere theoretical ideals. Besides

his eleven thousand acres he has eleven large

cheese factories which turn out nearly two

million pounds of cheese annually. He aug-

ments his dairy farming with rotation in

crops of corn, oats, wheat and grass. Cows

and hogs consume the products of the culti-

vated fields and in turn bring in revenue

enough to make the land investment net,

on an average, six per cent.

From his forest reserves he gets annually

several hundred cords of wood, sells some

trees, besides drawing and sawing large quan-

tities of building and repair material, fence

posts, etc.

Mr. Horton says: "In my estimation no

farm is complete without a woodlot and an

orchard. Both, with proper care, can be made

to pay well, besides the charm they give to

country life.

"A man gets far away from the general

iordidness of everyday life when

"A grove born with himself he sees
Am. I loves his old contemporary

"If some power could have been exercised

in an early day to the end that one-tent

Bection of land were left covered with

natural forest it would be difficult to estimate

the pleasure and profit it would be to the

people of the state. It is useless to remind

ourselves of that now, however. We must do

the next best thing and adopt a rational

method in save the remnants, and more

wisely plan tor the future.

"Forestry is one of the most important

questions in the economy of the state, and

that particular part known as farm foi

is of greatest importance because it gets right

down to the hearts and homes of the people in

their wide distribution over the whole coun-

try."

The pictures on the opposite page are in

tensely interesting, as they give ocular proof

of the value of forestry and reforestation.

Number one is taken from the stump of a

large oak which in falling and through the

process of working the top into wood has

cleared a considerable space.

Number two shows one of the cleared spaces

at the close of the first season in a tremendous

effort to reforest itself. Had the farm stock

been permitted to go over this woods all this

young growth would have I n browsed off

and the place left barren.

Number three represents one of the many

monarchs of these small forest reserves. This

tree still seems healthy although it is proba-

bly one thousand years old. The romancer

might without much Btretch of imagination

make that tree the custodian of atmospheri-

cal secrets which would be of untold value

to the mere man who approaches it as its

master and holds in his hand its warrant of

life or death.

Number four shows a range of thrifty

medium sized oaks. It will be noticed that

the young growth has been held down in the

oundL

Number five represents one of the places

"here large trees have been taken down and
where nature has been at work for eight

years. The thick mulch of leaves will force

prolific growth in years to come.

Number six is a good object lesson of sun

and light effects in nature 's processes.

From the farm forestry point of view

these pictures are invaluable as they show

that iu this case the work is far beyond the

i i mental stage.

Mr. Horton is a man of broad mind, inter-

ested iu all the varied movements which work

for the real betterment of mankind as well

as the farmer. He assisted in the grange move-

ments of the early seventies, and was master

of his home subordinate grange for twenty

consecutive years; master of his county

grange for five years; served on the executive

board of the state grange six years, and was

elected master of that body in 1890, where he

is now serving his sixth term of two years

in thai capacity. Mr. Horton has served on

the State Board of Agriculture and in the

State Senate, has been president of the

Lenawee county fair for twenty-eight consecu-

tive yean. His name was. prominently men-

tioned for governor of Michigan, and at the

state conventions of 1902 and 1904 he received

a very complimentary vote for that high

office. He is a member of the executive board

of the State Forestry Association, the State

Good Koads Association and the State Agri-

cultural Society.

All of these offices show that Mr. Horton

is a man of calibre and affairs, but of most

interest to lumbermen is his practical dem-

onstration of the commercial value of refor-

estation. Mr. Horton has one of the most

complete farm homes in the country, and he

can say with the poet,

"Each morning when my waking eyes first see.

Through the wreathed lattice, golden d»y ap

There sits the robin on the old elm tree.

And with such stirring music fills my ear

I might forget that lite held pain or fear,

And feel again as I was wont to do

w Inn hope «:i- young and joy and life Itself

WJIS II. w."

Points to Be Considered by a T>i

mension Association.
There are a numbi t of interesting buI

two especially important ones, that

might be taken up and handled by an

m of dimension w Istock manufac

turers, aside from the question of putting the

on a better commercial basis, which

lurse is the point at

is the establish! spec-

ions for certain classes of small dii

sion other is I

osion

in oak as compared to regular lumber.

It is useless to hoi F i tui-

nate the special stock ai

ness from the manufactui

in hardwood dimension, but there are certain

168 of stock on which the sizes and speci-

fications might be made uniform by a little

concerted effort. Take the wagon wood

busim •• !! known that

prominent their

own special dill It all will

agree that much of this individuality is un-

ersaJ sizes

for the •
ln a"

would ob-

is of the

ideas

of thi
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precedent it may be stated that there was a

time when people were not all agreed on the

question of how such stock as yellow pine

flooring should be manufactured, but after

they got together and made a standard size

they found it was bitter for everybody.

The great advantage in having standard

sizes for wagon wood stock is that the manu-

facturer can go ahead and cut stock without

having orders in hand. He can accumulate

stock as conditions and timber favor this

class of work, and when he has enough to

make a shipment, he knows he has something

that if it will not sell one place it will at

another at some time or other. On the other

hand, as it stands to-day, when a manufac-

turer accumulates stock of a specific size, and

there is only one factory using that size,

his opportunity for marketing the stock is

confined to the one institution, whereas he

would have a very wide field to work in if

sizes were universal. Wagon manufacturers

themselves cannot advance any logical ob-

jection to standard specifications, not even

from the seitish standpoint id' holding the

sawmill man down and making him ship tu

them whether he wants to ..r not, because of

the special size that has been int. Suppose,

fur example, that stock was extremely scarce

and a wagon manufacturer wanted some spe-

cial sizes in a rush. He could not go out on

the market and buy them, because they would

have to lie cut to order, while if there were

standard sizes ami specifications, and he could

not get enough to supply his needs through

regular channels, he could go out into the

country anywhere and wherever he found

stock it would be of a standard size and

available for his use. In short, wagon manu-

facturers would find in the end that it would

be an advantage to them as well as to the

manufacturers of wagon wood stoek t.. have,

as far as possible, standard sizes and specifi-

cations for practically all stoek that goes into

the make-up of standard wagons. Inasmuch

as wagon manufacturers themselves are work-

ing along the line of standardizing wagons,

the adoption of uniform sizes and specifica-

tions for wagon wood stock ought to lie \el\

easily accomplished. It is a work that would

pay well for the getting together and main

taining an association for manufacturers of

this class of material.

The standardizing of sizes and specifics

tions for wagon wood stock is only one

branch of the work; there arc others just as

important. The furniture dimension stock

business offers the same opportunities for

standardizing sizes and specifications, and

there is in some respects really more room for

good work along this line because of tin

"tenter variety of stork used. In addition to

the above named advantages accruing from

having standard sizes, the specifications wul

serve to facilitate adjustment of differences

that may arise in regard to the grading of

stock. As it is to-day, if a car of special

dimension stock is sold and trouble arises in

regard to its quality and litness for the work

in hand, there is nothing to go on but the

opinions of the parties concerned. When
they differ there is no place to turn for a

basis of adjustment, no recognized rules and

specifications, and as a result cases arise fre-

quently in which the shipper of stock is, or

at least imagines he is, abused by the pur-

chaser, and the worst of it is he is not in a

position to help himself. In fact, so im-

portant is this matter of having grades and

specifications uniform as far as practicable on

dimension stock, that if an association never

.lid anything but establish these grades and

have them recognized by users of the ma-

terial, this of itself would make the forming

of the association worth while, and would in

short be :t great work. Moreover, work along

the line of establishing uniform grades and

specifications is the first essential step toward

establishing tan and uniform values for ma-

terial. A system 01 series of prices on any

• lass of stock can never be adjusted until the

stock is classified and specified so that the

same thing is being given the same valui and

tile same value is being realized for the same

material, i alter win-re the buyer or pur-

chaser may be located or where the material

comes from. In short, the making of grades

and specifications is the first step toward

making prices, and without them it is prac-

tically impossible to make definite pi I. I
s,

and without definite prices there are no prices

tit all. ,

The problem ot waste is a very important

one in the manufacture of small dimensions

and shaped work, and incidentally it has

some connection with grades and specifics

lions, inasmuch as by having -| ilications

and being able to work and accumulate

various kinds of stoek one can make a much

closer clean-up than when having to cut

everything to specific orders. What the trade

needs to get at, and it can only be done by

the various manufacturers meeting and ex-

changing notes and experiences, is the ques-

tion of what is the minimum waste in making

small stock of various kinds and how to tit-

tain it. Some manufacturers who have

bought lumber, flitches and short logs and

worked them up into small dimension stock

have found, on tallying up, that about

twenty-five per cent of their stock disap-

peared in the manufacture, even though they

cut several different kinds of small dimen-

sion so as to make a reasonably close clean

up. In some instances the waste percentage

is higher than this, especially in the making

of such shaped stock as felloes, chair rockers

and other band-sawed stock of this class.

To determine the amount of stock that is

being wasted in the manufacture of small

dimension and shaped work, and to figure ou

combinations of various kinds of stock that

will make the closest clean-up of the material

being winked, are two important phases of

this subject. It is very likely, too, that when the

trade gets together and discusses thoroughly

this waste subject it will be found that while

some small dimension stock is being made out

of what we term waste material, in reality

there is more material wasted in cutting thi-

class of stock than almost any other kind of

hardwood lumber, and when the matter is

Considered in this light it will give a much

clearer idea of what ought to be realized in

the way of prices for material of this kind.

A Lumberman's Letters to His Son.
i no \,,,i. Oct. i\ 1905.

My Deal S In order to get yon in the

char I want to say a few things to you about

the philosophy of salesmanship.

(let your linger on the right button. This

making friends of customers is a mighty good

thing, but don't get too friendly. It is pos-

sible t" get SO close to a man that you can't

do business with him. You can get so friend

ly with a fellow that he presumes on your

friendship to an extent that there is no

i lev iii him. It is all right to gain a

patron's regard, in- respect, and his confi-

. but don't yt chummy. Business is

like coal oil— it won't mix with anything but

busi ness.

Things are picking up out here. Local

trade is improving every day. and we are

going to ha\i a good fall and winter busi-

ness. You follow my steer and keep away
from .New York Citj for the present. Lum-
bi mien with and without excuse thick there

in swarms like flies to an empty New Orleans

molasses barrel. When they get the other

-lie of th. North river they get bug-house

and lose whatever sense they ever had about

lumber values. In spite of all the glowing

reports wc have had about New York busi-

ness during the hist mix months, the truth

is that it has been unusually dull in the hard-

wood line. Oak and maple flooring have

been the only strong sellers in the market.

These tire fails, .lust you copper any state

incut anyone makes about the easy marks you

can find strolling along Broadway.

Gel busy.

It you don't succeed in cinching a mole

intelligent grasp on selling lumber very soon.

I am going to call you in and have your

mother pin a rose on your coat and let you

continue your music lessons.

Your affectionate FATHER.

P. S.—Some wise man has said that when

a pup has been born to point partridges,

there is no use trying to run a fox with

him.

A New Kramer Operation.

As recounted in this paper some time ago, the

veteran hardwood manufacturing house, the C, \
W. Kramer Company of Richmond, Ind., lias pur-

• based 5,500 acres of timber near Princedalc.

Ark., thirty-five miles west of Memphis. The
mill on this timber property has since been com-
pletely rebuilt, and has recently been started in

active operation. The Kramer timber holdings in

this section are rich in oak, hut contain some
gum and other hardwoods. II. M- Kramer will

have immediate charge of Hie Prlncedale opera

i ion.
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HardWood Record fdail 'Bag.
(In this department it is proposed to reply

to such inquiries as reach this office from theHabdwood Kecord clientage as will be ot enough
general interest to warrant publication. Every
patron of the paper is invited to use this de-
partment to the fullest extent, and an attempt
will be made to answer queries pertaining to all
matters of interest to the hardwood trade tn
a succinct and intelligent manner

|

The Chair of Practical Forestry at Yale.

That the committee appointed .it the last

annual meeting of the National Lumber Man
ufacturers' Association to raise n fund to

endow a chair of ;i j>p li .-.1 forestry and practi-

cal lumbering iu the Yale forest school at

Yale university, New Haven, Conn., is getting

down to a practical effort in litis endeavor is

manifest by the following letter from F. E.

Weyerhaeuser, chairmi f the committee; ol

St. Paul, Minn.:

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 25, 1905.—Editor

Hardwood Record : You are, of course, fa-

miliar with the movement Inaugurated at the
last annual meeting of the National Lumber
Manufacturers* Association, held iu Chicago in

May, to raise $150,000 with which to endow
a chair of "Applied Forestry) and Practical Lum-
bering" in the Yale forest school, Yale univer-

sity.

President McLeod of the National Association
appointed an executive committee to take charge

of this work, consisting of the following lumber
manufacturers :

J. B. White, Kansas City, Mo.
K. A. Long, Kansas City, Mo.
C. I. Millard, St. Louis. Mo.

John L. Kaul. Birmingham, Ala

I. C. Enochs. Jackson, Miss.

R. II. Downman, New Orleans, La.

J. T. Barber, Eau Claire, Wis.

V. E. Weyerhaeuser, St. Paul, Minn.

This committee met with President McLeod
in Chicago in July, when the methods by which
this work is to be conducted were discussed. It

was decided to divide the United States into

about thirty districts, constituting the principal

timber sections, and appoint a general commit-

tee of one hundred to work in conjunction with

the executive committee in soliciting subscrip

tions to this fund. It is proposed i>> make the

subscription a popular one by interesting as

many individuals as possible, thereby creating

the largest possible amount of interest in tie-

project. I am pleased to say that the timber

owners everywhere seem to appreciate the ben-

efits resulting to their interests I'mm the for-

estry movement and at the same time they are

in sympathy with it because of the beneficial

effects which the preservation of the forests

have on rainfall, winds, watersheds and the

welfare of the land in many ways. They have

come to realize that the forestry movement
can be made a success only in proportion as

those interested in the forest precincts support

it. The idea of establishing a chair of prac-

tical lumbering in the principal forest school

of the country is prompted by the necessity for

the foresters of the future having a practical

knowledge of the lumber business in all its

phases, and the relation of forest preservation

and reforestation to the Increasing demam
lumber.

It is our desire to enlist the- cooperation of

the lumber trade journals in this movement,

and I respectfully solicit your assistance in tills

direction, I hereby appoinl you a member of

our editorial committee and will see that you

are furnished such information regarding the

progress of this work as may be of Interest to

your readers. We shall be glad to have you

comment editorially upon the question as a

whole, and appreciate what you have aln

writti n 1 to It. It ,i,,i we should
he glad to have i

-
i

your publication containing any reference '"

this matter, and will thank yon

have Her In relation to the
work at any time.

Thanking you for your cooperation and In
it. I am. ,i s trulj .

C. E WeYEKHAEI i
, man.

Pessimistic on the Subject of Hardwood
Dimension.

Ml M I'll IS. Tl:\\ ,| ,| II \l;|,u

Bi i ord The article in yo [ s.-pt
. 23

on the hardwood dimension business has I n

rend and reread by the writer, and lie wishes to

jaj thai whoever wrote ii must have had ex-

perience.

Some four years ago this firm was of

same oplnh a b all the rest. We bad tjuite

of waste material from our sawmill, and we
thought we could, with small additi

work this waste up and get something out of It.

We began to look around for customers, and
found plenty who would ta tock at the

price we offered to sell It. We thought we could

get rich working up this waste stuff, but we
- found we were selling the stock at a loss.

And this was not all. As we worked the

Up we thought it was very line. When it was
rejected by our customers, we found that we
knew nothing about the grading "i dimension

stock, as we lost both lumber and labor.

The writer was in the yard of a customer a

fevi days ago and looked at sonic 2x2 oi

that a country mill had sold this man. In the

entire carload only about eighteen percent of the

stuck had been accepted. The balance was re

lected, and the mill man or course didn't gel a

copper for his lumber, as the portion accepted

by the factory was less than enough to pay the

freight. Heretofore this man nad I n buying

from us, and our quotation on tills car of Bquai

was just $27 a thousand more than he was I,,

paj the country mill man.

Every man that knows enough to keep out of

the fire knows that dimension stock is worth

more than tirsis ami Beconds. The lumber comes

to the factory .•mil is used WlthOUl waste. While

the buyer appreciates this tad and is reminded

el il. he will say. "Well, we are able h get ll

lor the price we offer you, and if you don'1 lake

the order we will place it with a mill man in

'.Indiana.' " Bo we don't gel the buslne

Now, Mr. Editor, what can be il and what

is going to I..- done? We can buy dimension

stock in i
'

"< an a ind deliver it to

our customers at from .<1> to $12 less than we

can cu1 ii an.i paj the freight, ami in our opin-

ion the con. hi ions will remain the same for some

lime to come it was well said by the late

I'liincas l, Barnum thai a born every

minute, ami we cannot figure how m
to be remedied. \ on i an ha your organl

and b a " in attend tit

ii me anil nevet d they

ask tl'.e other fellow to ,1... They will think

everyone else Is holding up prices and grades

and will say, "We have the bulge on thOSI

lows." They will take a.

I

what Ibex

,1 at the meeting, and push right along In

ild way.

And that is not all. if we makers of dlmen
it Ion.

then we could make matters belter, but the fel

il ibis kind) win

ruin the chance

for d

\ buyer ror turnll ure factor] told the •

ild find enough of this ciai

his factory running at it «

it was reji

for nothing in some Ii it al-

leged oi charged tbe skipper with yard
ml for hauling tbe st.uk away.

We in. mag. I., keep runnlt ul are sol
making mm Ii I \ out of the dimension bual

We fullj expei : I.. ttinue
in this way until a good I mill men

added to their experli to it

v for our part, we will di

thing io get what we an- entitled to,

Mill.

foregoing letter is from a well-known

Jemphus house, and reflects in a pertinent

way the demoralized ami unsatisfactory con-

i into which the dine took business

ins country lias fallen. While the com-

munication in tone,

ii is the belief of the II kBl • BbCOBD that

by a campaign of education through a dimen-

-i.ii , iation at i- - part

pond-

ni ...iild be corrected. Today, from a busi-

standpoint, the hardwood dimension

business is a ,. position. It should

I the

lardwood trade. Experimentation with a di

mensiou stock association is at least worth

trying ami it is to be hoped that manufac-

turers will join in a movement to that end.

The RECORD "ill be pleased to hear from

J
others on tins Subjei t. Kl'l [OB.

Dimension Stock Association.

I...ii>miii. Kl Sept. 28. 1905.—Editor

Habdti B i We think an association

of wagon stock producers, which could formu-

laic :, gel of intelligent rules equally fair Io

both producer and consumer, would he a great

benefit. Such an association would be ot

.-ul value to tbe producers, provided we were

in shape to insist on selling our stock on these

nibs. ami. in case of dispute, had some estab

,1 authority il to for settlement,

owing to the gnat territory over which tbesr

pioiln red. and the limited num-

ber of them wl re men of means, we believe

Will be a difficult point to overcome. How-

i em.ugli of the producers think best

log a i Chicago during the fall.

il,, „ in, i to attend. B)DW. I.. DAVIS

A CO
The Hum, v. RXCORD i- '" rccipt of sev-

eral letters "t" a somewhat similar trend from

inent dimension stock producers, not

only in wagon material, but in dimension

utilized b.v the furniture and chair

to be a manifest interest

looking toward the organization ot" a dimen-

iation. The 1 1 ikdwood Rec-

ord will take pleasure in Derating with

-id in tins proposition, and

invit

manufacture i- on thi

Criticizes Article on Bed Gum.
•r HaBD

WOOD -
r of

I he II
«">-

I gum under tbe title of

that

would •!" an educa-

,,,ii into the hand*
had

i be man
.urn and lind a good

made In

ulah

... mail?

—

ITa*.

lent
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that the Hardwood Record would be pleased to

publish a supplementary article on the sub-

ject of red gum, in which the inaccuracies he

notes might be corrected, if he would supply

it.

—

Editor.

Names of Liverpool Firms Wanted.
Little Rock. Ark., Sept. 20. 1905.—Editor

Hardwood Record : Please give us the names

of some Liverpool Arms who handle red and
white oak dimension lumber for furniture man-
ufacturing. Would also like to have the name
and address of the commercial agent of the

United States at Liverpool.— Mfg. Co.

Will some of the English readers of the

Hardwood Record supply it with the infor-

mation asked t'"i by this correspondent?

—

Editor.

NeWs Miscellany.
In and Around Evansville.

Perhaps the most pleasant of all the many
trips made In the interests of the Hardwood
Record was the trip recently taken to Evans-
ville and nearby towns, pleasant not only for

the many acquaintances made, but from visiting

the many fine mills and plants in the vicinity

One of the first places visited was that host

ling firm, Maley & YVertz. Here the writer re-

newed the acquaintance of Claude Male; and
"Dan" Wertz, which was made in Edinhurg, and
also met W. 1!. Kiske. It would be difficult to

liml three more genial men or three who would
give one a more hearty welcome than was _

the Record man. and the Invitation to "make
yourself at home" was acted !ip'.n to the ft]

"\u ut Maley iV Wertz are known all over the

as among the largest manufacturers of

The buildings are brick with cement floors, and

are protected from fire with all the latest fire

apparatus. An additional brick and cement

building will be erected shortly with a floor

spare of rioxllO feet, which will be used to hold

new machinery soon to be installed. Mr. Talge

has had a wide experience in the veneer

bnsines8, having been actively identified

with this industry lor the past twenty four years.

1 luring this period he has devoted his time to

the study of a model veneer plant, and in this

now plant at Evansville he has embodied several

It own Ideas ami patents. The Hardwood
i: id wishes him success in this new plant.

At Prin.eton. Ind., is located the mill and

yards ol A. B. Nlckey .v Son-. ..to- of the

largest manufacturers of quarter-sawed oak in

iuntn A visit there made tin- acquaint-

SPECIMEN WHITE OAK LOGS, MALE] ft

WERTZ, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Indiana oak. and a view of their yard convinces
one that they nave a stock on hand to last for

many a day. Two views of this vat. I accom
pany this article

A visit to the office ol May, Thompson ft

Thayer made the acquaintance of Messrs. Frank
and Ralph May, and here also was the welcome
most hearty and cordial. "Business is very

good," was the story here. Two such pleasant

gentlemen as Messrs Way surely deservt

to be good.

Messrs. Young and Cutzinger of the well known
firm of that name also reported business -is rerj

good, and their sales a- unusually heavy.
Charles Maliv of the Henry Maley Lumber

Company Is out of tin- city, a fan much regret

ted. The Henry Maley Lumber Company Is oni

of the oldest lumber companies In Indiana.

Charles Maley i- a most pleasant gentleman anil

capable business man. hence the disappointment
at his absence.

A very pleasant rail was made at the office of

the Lamasco Lumber Company. This concern
recently subscribed for the Record ami it is

hoped that It will prove valuable to them.

Fred Reitz of the Clemens Reitz Son- I

pany reported business excellent, and compll

mented tin Record on its Improvement.
One of the Dew concerns in Evansville Is the

Evansville Veneer Company, with that pioneer

of the veneer business, C. W. Talge. in charge.

This Is one of the most complete veneer facto-

ries In the country, cutting rotary, sliced and
the product being In the

Indiana oak. This plant is unusually well

equipped, and employs about twenty-five men.

PART LOG YARD, MAI.EY >v WERTZ, EVANS-
VILLE, IND.

i
in o.uii-ri Mi. Nlckey, and this visit

will always be remembered with pleasure.

At Sullivan, Ind.. Jacob Mahley has a fine

sawmill. He did the honors to the Record man
in the style for which he Is noted, and a very

pleasant evening's chat was enjoyed with him.

Mr Mahley. like the rest of the Indiana oak

men. reported business as very good, and tile

Hardwood Record trusts that it will continue

to he "verv good" for a good long time to come.

—Mac.

Forestry in Michigan.

The Record is in receipt of a communication
from an esteemed Cadillac correspondent, in

which he alleges that certain statements and

suggestions in a recent article in this paper

under the above heading are not entirely in

accordance with fact, and are therefore likely

to he hurtful to efforts made In the movement
the Record is seeking to assist

The correspondent alleges that it is not true

that Michigan is largely a state of devastated

forest lands in the meaning that the statement

would convey That forests once grew on
most oi iii, land in Michigan is true, perhaps,

hut the same could be said of nearly all states

in the Union. The statement is evidently In-

i. nihil to suggest that Michigan is largely a

state the lands of which have little or no pres-

ent value. The writer also claims that the

frequently published statement that the state

has actual ownership of approximately 6.000,000

acres of devastated forest lands is faulty, and
that the state actually owns only about 800,000

acres While taxes are due on a much larger

quantity, perhaps as large as named, some of

these taxes will be paid and the land redeemed.

and thus will not fall into the hands of the

state.

The correspondent maintains that the for-

estry movement in Michigan will not be re-

sented by many political henchmen in the audi-

tor general's office. He says that in the state

of Illinois the net cost of handling delinquent

taxes is comparatively greater than in Michi-

gan, and that the newspapers in that state are

paid for the publication of delinquent tax lists

just as they are in Michigan. In Ohio the

clerical cost of handling delinquent taxes, ad-

vertising, etc.. is greater than in Michigan. In

Michigau the county system of handling taxes

has been experimented upon and found to be

greater than the state system now in use. He
does not think that there are half a dozen coun-

try newspapers in the state that would oppose
the work of the Forestry Association through
fear that it would injure their revenue. In fact,

he alleges that nine-tenths of the country papers

of Michigan have already endorsed the move-
ment.

The Hardwood Record is very glad to

advised of these errors In statements concerning
forestry conditions and prospects In Michigan
and is especially glad to know that the coun-

try newspapers of that state are favorable to

the movement.

Pacific Coast Hardwood Lumber Rates.

Westbound overland freight rates provide for

no difference in classiti, ation between rough
hariiw I lumber and what is known as manu-
factured stock In the opinion ,.f Hie Pai

roasl j ho is of mterlor finish, bar fill

-!.-o\ cases ami other hardwood manufactured
materials, extensively employed ami of neces-

sity largely ol local production, the freight rate

schedule Bhould he modified. H is contended that

the same freight rate should not he charged on
rougb lumber as «,n the finished product. There
is a e.ioil deal of justice in this claim, especially

from the Pacific coast manufacturers' standpoint.
[h.ie is very little hardw I of a class that can
he utilized in high-grade work growing west of

the Rocky mountains, and therefore manufactur-
ers are obliged to purchase their supplies verj

largely from points as remote as the Mississippi

river district.

It Is proposed that at the next meeting of the
Manufacturers vv Producers' Association of Call-

fi ruin, this freight matter be taken up for con-

sideration as being of vital Interest to the wood-
working Industries of the Pacific coast. Appeal

will be made to the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, asking that a lower classification he ai

corded to rough hardwood lumber.

The New White Veneer Company.
A meeting was held on Sept. 16 at the office

i Win. II. White ft lo., at Boyne City, Mich .

to perfect the organization of the While Veneer

Company, which is the name of the new corpora

tion about to engage In the building of a veneer

plant there. Wm. II. White was elected presi

dent; Thomas White, vice president; .las A

Kawson, second vice president and superintend

em ; It. V. White, treasurer, and W. L. Martin,

secretary.

Workmen are already engaged in clearing th,

site for the proposed factory building which will

be located immediately east of the cooperagi

plant. The company Is capitalized at $25,000.

Mr. Itawson, who will have immediate charge ..

the plant, comes from the Gorham Brothers Com-
pany at Mt. Pleasant, Mich., and is an expert

in the production of veneers. The new plant

will employ about forty men.

The Hardwood Lumber Company of Camden.
Ark., is the name of a recently organized insti-

tution with a capital of $10,000. E. C. II

j. Prince and -I K unburn are Interested in the

enterprise
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Important Association Appointment.
It is officially announced P in, R. n.

Vansant of the Hardwood Manufactui
riatlon of the Onlted States thai he lias ap-
pointed J. C. Burchette assistant secretary, to
take effect immediately.

Mr. Bnrchette is a native Kentucklan, having
been born hi the early seventies along the head
waters of the Big San.lv river. His first inti-

mate knowledge of lumber was acquired in plan-
big mill work, in which he was employed for
s..me time "hustling lumber." During
be spent at this work he gained a verj i

lu-nsive knowledge of poplar, oak ami other
hardwoods, and was eventually advanced to

planing mill inspector, which position b ten

pied for two years. Subsequently In' bad charge
of the shipments from the Panther, W. Va.,

plant of the W. M. Rltter Lumber Company.
which place he tilled for one year. In April.

11)04, he became associated with the D. i:

.1. C. BUKCHETTE, ASS'T SEC. UABDWOOD
MAM'FAlTI IIEKS ASSN.

Murphy Lumber Company, as southern repre-

sentative, with headquarters at Chattanooga.
II" acted as buyer ami inspector for ibis com
pany until the summer of 1905, when In- engaged
to do held work for the Hardwood Mauufaetur
• i s' Association His work in this position has

been so satisfactory that be has now been pro

moted to the assistant secretaryship. Mr. Bur
chette is eminently fitted for the position t.

which he has been appointed. His headquarters

will be the association's general offices in the

Harrison Building. Columbus, 0.

Building Operations for September.

The strong building movement of last month
continues, witli little if any abatement, as ap-

pears from reports received by the American

Contractor, Chicago, from the leading cities of

i In- country, showing the building permits issucil

during September as compared with the corre-

sponding month of last year. The uaitis shown

are general, decidedly large and so distributed

as to show that the impetus to building opera

tious is not ilito to local causes. In Greater New
York the gain is s.", per cent, as against 100 per

rent in August. This is really a most gratifying

showing, since with winter tear at hand, when
perations are conducted witli greater difficulty,

a doubling of last year's figures could

be expected. Permits aggregating more than

twenty-one millions at tie' beginning

is a remarkable and most promising showing.

Chicago reports $7,349,150, a gain of Ml per

as against 80 per cent last month, but even this

gain is remarkable when tin- season of tl

is taken into account. The following figures

press the percentage of sain of the cities

make Allegheny, til

falo, i to
: Cleveland, (JO Dallas, si ,,

93; Duluth, 110; Harrlsbnrg, Pa., 158; Kansas
City, 63 : I

, .
i i

|

_• ...

172; 133 ; N'ewark, 2S2 New
54; Philadelphia, 14; St. Paul, 102; Syracuse.
237; Wilmington

I it thus ap
the present building prosperity is widely,

almost universally distributed. In -,

vllow fever, N. « Orleans -bows a d.

are few. and. with tl Iceptloll of

the smaller cities In

September, 1904, a single permit ol $3,.'

Issued in i i,„,k is

bright.
s.p,..

1905,

Pi - !.._ son s L'lt .•»>" it i

171 987 191,553 •!
Buffalo, N > S.H5.440 ;;,;,;. .-,:;,; | ,„

l» 7.349,150 .".,.".07
I.",.. :i

Cincinnati, Ohio 178,740 la
nd. "Id" 949 100 ".71 515 till

Columbus, Ohio ; ::. ,625 ">7 5«5 Is
•;7 irr. si ,,s7 in

I 17" '..: 92 7n; s,

243,453 201
Detroit, Mich 1.368,900 707.500 93
Duluth, Minn IU8.395 til 7'.

' •' nol Rapids Mil I,
. 212.445 Is s

Harrlsburg, i v. 142,390 .v..ti7.". ISM
Hartford, C 101,525 L'i7.a7.".

Indianapolis, Ind. 961 182 103 167
Kansas CItJ . Mo . I : 145
Knoxville, Trim 112.31 . 905 155
Li ulsl ill.'. Ky. 302 828 174,270 7

Los Angeles, Cal I 1 is, i:;l 1,281,482
Manchester, v II 27,730 30,895 10

S84 677,295 112
Mobile. Ala 193.756 71 795 172 . .

lie, T-'ini. J S.S90 89,91
New Haven. t'onu.... 12.".. 71" 228,860
Newark. N. .1 J. .;. 17J 62.419 _

New Orleans, La 26S.499 i7tsjc ,-,i

New fork
Manhattan 12.040.870 5.303.55U 124

Alterations 7 - 991
la.- 1,1'. i. j 981.525 3.792.950 59
Bronx 2.064.735 !sl:i 835 I :i

Altera liona 152 25 I Is, too
Greatei
I'atersoa, \ J |:|9 21 247.200
Philadelphia, I'.t 14 .

Pa 132 77. 5 077 . 7::

St. .lose, ill. Mo 1 J 195
St Louis, M" 7 ..

St. Paul. Mian IS2.2S9 ::» :7i; 192
San V' i

i 7 :
ss

.

,

Scrautot Pa 164 12 I 156
Seattle. Wash 199.073 '".7

Sontii Bend. Ind 77.150 >;ii::.

Syracuse, N Si. 337.012 lno.350 237 ..

Topeka, Kan 66.018 30.315 120
Toledo Ohio 218.819 196 686 tl ..

lene Baute, Ind 128.675 eii.SM n
i Wash. 128.481 171.081 25

Wilmington. Del 103,978 20
Worcester. Mass. 208.735 249,705 18

Wllkesbnrre, Pa 215.423 82.5tni 16

Winnipeg Man. 728.900 592.650

New Knoxville Veneer Plant.

The new brancli reneer plant of Adams &
Raymond ol Indallapolis. which lias been in

for -alb ii

ly tritium-
i

Ind ana plant I -.,

pi lie iptiU deem II w I

Where Ibey will 111! '.

III s.-, .;

The New Snark of the Universe.

ompanylng tin- paragraph Is the
portrait ..i I; n In'man of Portland

distinguished pit

lumber manufai the Im
I'oiiis.-ii Lumber ' omp inj U
the wise choice I

Hon lli". for thi

-mirk of

Rul'.l n IWI an s\ IRK "I Till. I M
\ Ii.

recent ann ind Mi In

is one "i* the foremost lumbermen ..n i
i

i oast . and In- .!• v .a ion fo]

ing to tl rder of Hoo Hoo fnlt

i. .a given linn ind

j that In- will mat and

efficient chief of (he lumhi

The Porter Tie Plug.

Railroad track men In lining np rails and

in slipping ties where the spikes are loosened

have learned by experience that the simplest,

most expeditious and useful procedure I

plug II Id spike hole with WOOd. I'M'

section men have i n sen chopping up old

ties for the makiiiL' of these plugs, or cb i

about lb" right of waj for saplings which m

be converted to ibi- use. During th<

plugs has become bo man

able t"t the purpose, nnd Ijeliig shaped o

form Indicated b.v the ski

int.. bundles, ani

when carried along the track than

plu::- I
'

li^ III. Ill

It Is found that the us. ..t tb- pluai

mat. - in I'l'-'l'

tie. but that a sptl-

or In bin ilate proxituitv ml! bold murn
i,an when drlv. I

The Porter Tit Plug

it. si that several manufacturers ban
prepai Ing plugs «

sold ; "- purpose ll

than dan I bv the time

lion

the

"i Saginaw, M

II] tb
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Automatic Handle Lathe.

There is illustrated herewith a fine example
of modern automatic machinery production, a
24-inch patent automatic handle lathe manu-
factured by the Defiance Machine Works,
Defiance, O. Handle making has become an
important part of the American hardwood in-

dustry, and a high type of tool for the produc-

tion of this line of manufacture will be inter-

esting to many of our readers.

This machine is designed for rapidly turn-

ing brush and tool handles similar to those

shown in the engraving, and has a capacity

of from 3,000 to 3.500 handles per day. It re-

9 the rough material and performs the

turning complete at one operation, making
each piece of a kind and to exact size and
shape, turning round, oval, hexagon, octagon

or square as may be desired, in sizes up to

8 inches In diameter and 24 inches long.

For a specific description of this most in-

teresting and valuable machine, readers are

iiiiilli

\t TnMATIc HANDLE LATHE.

referred <" the makers, the Defiance Ha

Works. Defiance, O.

New Chicago Hardwood Company.
I red \v Black, who recently retired from the

Wlsi umber Company, haviDg sold his

holdings in 1 1 > ; t corporation, has just completed

the organization 'if the Fred W, Black Lumber
Company, with offices at '"" "id Colony Build-

ing, this ,iu ill.' capitalization of the new
ompanj Is $50,000, fully paid in. Fred W. Black

Is president :m<l 1 ! t:i < < \V. r,la< k secretary. The
Iderable timber holding three

Ho enwi Id, Lew Is county, Tenn.

II is building a new sawmill which will be ready

tor operation al I Nov, 1, The timber consists

oak, bul lias a sprinkling of very fine

poplar. It Is expected iliat the timber supply

will stock Ihc mill for four years. In addition

ir, hi, tpul of (his operation, the Fred \v.

Black Lumber Company is a buyer of mill

.,i southern hardwoods and already has aceumu-
iv [air stock, notably In oak and pop-

lar, which are iis speclalti

Important Chicago Meeting.

cutlve committee and the ways and

means committee, both of which were appointed

at the midsummer Ottawa meeting of the Na-

tlonal Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association

among the combined delegates represented

at that meeting- from other organizations for the

pushing the car equipment case now
pending before Hie Interstate Commerce Pom

mission as filed by the National Association, have land in Washington, Greene and Unicoi counties

Issued a call for a meeting of the members of Tennessee. It consists of oak, poplar, chestnut

both committees to be held at the Auditorium and other hardwoods of high quality, and the

Hotel. Chicago, Oct. 25. for the purpose of com- company's estimate places the total at 250,000.

pleting the joint organization and pushing the 000 feet. The purchase price is said to have

suit energetically. A number of invitations have been $212,500. Of this company E. Peltz i t

been issued to other organizations, heretofore not Cross Fork, Pa., is president : George I. True

affiliated with the movement, asking them to of Addison, Pa., vice president; and Alfred E.

send their president and one delegate to collabo- Edgcomb of Knoxville, Tenn., secretary and treas

rate on the subject, by which means it is hoped urer. The company is capitalized at $250,000,

that all the associations of any account in the and the stockholders include practical lumber-

country will take a hand in supporting the men and capitalists of Tioga and Potter counties,

movement now under way to force the railroads Pennsylvania,

to furnish their own equipment for flat cars, and

assure proper weight of loads. The regular Robert Felt .v. Cyrus Echard. F. W. Wright

executive committee of the National Associa- »nd w - H -
Brown o£ Connellsville, Pa.

;
E. B.

tion Itself will hold a meeting in New York city Stone °f Morgantown, W. Va.
:
W. W. Wrighl

on Oct. 11 for the purpose of going over the gen- of Cadiz, O.. and Frederick Felty of Uniontown.

eral work oi the association and for the making ''»• are promoting the incorporation of the Par

of final plans for the Chicago meeting.

Big Timber Purchase.

M. H. Kloek, M. 1!. Stebbins and J. W. Sulli-

van are among the Tioga county, Pennsylvania,

stockholders of the Embreevllle Timber Company,
which recently purchased 29,500 acres of timber

sons & Cheat River Lumber Company, with a

capital stock of $150,000, and the Parsons &
Shafer Fork Railroad Company, with a capital

stock of $100,000, for the purpose of developing

15.000 acres of timber land near Parsons, W. Va

The property Is on the Cheat river, near the line

of the West Virginia tvntral railroad. It con

tains cherry, walnut, oak. spruce and hemlock.

HardWood NeWs.
(By HABSWOOD RECORD

Chicago.

Lewis Duster of Columbus. O., secretary of tic

Hardw I Manufacturers' Association, sailed for

Europe Sept. 20 on a combined business ami

pleasure trip.

Harvey Derne. superintendent of production

ind Inspection for the W. M. Hitter Lumber Com-
pany, Columbus, il. was married a few days

r.l has suit.-, i for Europe for a wedding

trip

Henrj Baltou, manager of the big Cobbs &
Mitchell. Inc., lumber manufacturing and maple
il -j ni_' plat I dillac, Mich., was a caller

it this office Oct. 4. Mr. Ballon states that he

^aged In rebuilding on the company's
in when this work i- completed be will

engage In rebuilding another of the mills at

Cadillac. He reports the demand tot maple floor-

ing still holding up very strong and anticipates

an active winter's business for the company's

big factory.

r. w. IJpbam of 1'iiham & Agler, the well

known Chicago hardwood magnate. Is dai'y ei

pected home from his European trip. He is

accompanied by his wife.

C. 6. Powell of the Fullerton-Powell Hardw i

Lumber Company, South Bend, Ind., was a I hi

cago visitor Sept. 26, and paid this office a call.

The Walnut Lumber Company of Indianapolis.

well known hardwood operator, bus opened a

yard ai los| South Paulina sired, this city.

John Panabaker, who has long been associated

with this house, will have charge of this plant,

in which walnut will be made a specially. An

Is well known, this bousi is allied with the

D'Heur >V Swain I, umbel Company Of Seymour,

Ind.

Fred W. Black, president of the F. W. Black

Lumber Company, 300 Old Colony Building,

returned from a Tennessee trip on Friday. He
reports stocks remarkabl; short in first bands

throughout Tennessee and says that bis new

mill In Lewis county will soon lie running.

Edward S Mfos I S Co., Umber agents

and Importers, London, left thai city Beptem

0, accompanied by Mrs. Moss, for a trip

through the United States, and purposes visit

Ing the principal lumber centers.

Ph i
..!• ion Record is In t fpl of an

invitation from Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Weber of

Detroit, to be present at the marriage of their

daughter Adalade to .1. Sam Wright, at the

Second Presbyterian Church In that city, on

Oct. 16 Mr. Wright Is one of the best known

lumbermen among buyers of the East and Mid

Special Correspondents.)

die West in the country, having for many years

covered a large portion of this field in handling

the stock of the West Michigan Lumber Com
pany of Woodvllle, Mich., and for the last ten

years he has done the same service for the com-

pany with which he is interested, the Butters

Lumber Company ,if Boardman, N. C. Mr.

Wright's prospective bride is a talented and at

Ive yonng woman of the City of the Straits.

and both arc u< be felicitated on their approach

Ing marriage After a brief wedding trip Mi

and Mrs. Wright will be at home after Nov. 1 at

Boardman, N. C. The editor of the Hardwooh
RECORD lias insisted for many years that J. Sain

Wright would eventually make some good woman
a husband.

Tile Rei obd bad the pleasure of a call on Ocl

3 from John C. King of the King & Battle's Lum
her Company. Cleveland. O. Accompanying Mr
King was W. C. King, western representative of

the company, who makes bis headquarters at

Rockford, 111.

The beaming countenance of Deacon Wagstaft

of Oshkosh illumined the Rdcobd sanctum on

Oct. 3.

W. it King, the big Chicago bard maple oper

ator, returned a few days ago from a week's

chicken shooting In Nebraska, and has now left

for a northern business trip. Mr. King reports

in Increased call tor hard maple. He has re

rent ly disposed "t a block of upwards of 8,000,

000 feet in one sale.

Among the Record callers recently was Hans
lorcheimer. associated with Hugo Forcheimer.

exporter of lumber and logs at New Orleans.

i i Record Is In receipt "fa hmdsomely Illus-

trated md typographically produced publication

called Wood Craft, which is the successor of

the Pattern Maker. Cleveland, O. As the publl

cation Is apparently devoted to Its former lines,

matters pertaining to pattern making, it would

almost seem thai its new name was somewhat

Ill-advised, as tvood-crafl is supposed to be know!

edge and skill in such things as belong to wood

land lite and occupations. If the name chosen

had been the W I Craftsman, It would have

been much more appropriate to the subject mat-

ter of the publication. However, what's In a

name, anyhow V Wood Craft Is a deucedly hand

some paper and is edited and illustrated Intelli-

gently,

Boston.

George H. navenport of Davenport, Paters A

Co., Boston, who has been on nn extended pleas
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ure trip to Europe, returned 1 li.- latter part of
September. Mr. Davenport was accompanied by
his wife.

Wanen \v. c'uoper of Suffield, Conn . died re-

cently at the home of his brother, Iir. Charles F.
Cooper, in Westfield. .\i an early age be en-
tered the coal business and later added the lum-
ber business. Mr. Cooper is survived by a wl
and two brothers.

Palmer, Parker & Co. have been quite busy at

their plant in < harlestown, Mass. This company
manufactures veneers and fancy bardw Is for

cabinets.

Gardiner I. Jones of the Jones Hardwood Com-
pany has returned from an extended western trip

to the Pacific coast.

Henry J. Arnold of Adams, Mass., died at his

home. Sept. 22, at the age of 7^ years, lie was
born in Adams, Aug. 20, 1833. His father opei

ated one of the first sawmills erected in that

town. After Mr. Arnold had finished school he
bought his father's mill. In 18T3 he built the
first steam sawmill erected in that section of the
country. In the early '80s Mr. Arnold was forced
to assign. His creditors agreed to settle for 50
cents on the dollar. He insisted upon paying the
."id cents and in giving his notes for the balance,

payable in five years. These notes were all re-

deemed. In 1896 he took his sons into partner-

ship and less than a month before he died had
retired from active business.

Bogert & Hopper of New York have taken a

factory at Bellows Kails. Vt. They will manu
facture lock corner wooden boxes.

As a result of the destruction of the Vail

Light & Lumber Company's plant at Manchester,

Vt.. by fire Sept. 8. A. L. Graves of Man-
chester Centre, president of the Factory Point

National Bank, and J. B. Whipple, a teller in

the bank, have made an assignment. Botli Mr.

(Jraves and Mr. Whipple were closely associated

with the lumber company. Very little insurance

was carried at the time of the fire.

The report that Wilbur <;. l'iske of Upton,

Mass., was to remove his plant to Northbridge is

denied by Mr. Fiske. He has recently purchased

a tract of land there, but for the present will

use it for storage purposes.

Frank Lawrence of Lawrence & WIggIn, Bos-

ton, has returned from a trip to New York and
Philadelphia.

Bartlett & Stevenson have purchased the Bar-

ney Phelps mill in Lancaster, Mass. They will

build a new shop 00x40 feet, two stories in

height, and will engage in the manufacture of

chairs and toys.

The stockholders of T. H. Buck & Co. have

petitioned for a dissolution. This corporation

made a voluntary assignment last spring and

since then Theodore H. Buck has died. The

business has been discontinued and the lumber

was sold several months ago to the comparatively

new company of Pope & Cottle, Chelsea. Mass

The Taunton Planing Company. Taunton,

Mass., recently incorporated, has removed to it-

new quarters. It previously did business under

the name of Crowley & Dixon.

Otto Lachmund of Chicago, representing the

Lamb Hardwood Lumber Company of Memphis.

Tenn.. was a recent visitor to Boston,

New York.

The annual meeting of the New York Lumber

Trade Association will be held at its room

Broadway, Oct. 11, preceded by a luncheon served

by Delmonico. The approaching meeting

pletes the nineteenth year of this progn

organization and all indications point to

ord-breaking attendance. The past year has 1 11

one of much importance in its work and it has

accomplished a great deal of good fol

hers. lis membership comprises practically all

the retailers and many wholesalers doing business

111 the metropolitan district.

w. E. Uptegrove of W. E. Uptegrove a

has just sold the Isle of Man and l'u

situated between Chowan and Roanefc

near Windsor. N. C, for a consideration

"""
I «'!.• purchased for their tlm-

ilue, for whl.h reason they were held long
by Mr. Optegrove,
Charles E. Page has withdrawn from tie- w

sale lirm 01 Aicott ft Co. and has engaged ill the

lumber business a je ft Co., 1170 B
way The new tirm will handle a full line of

flooring, hardwood and general tun
stocks.

James Sherlock Davis,
1 the New

STork Lumber Trade
Austin ,v Ireland Lumber Company,

Brooklyn, has been mentioned as a possible
dldate on the Demo. rati, ticket for president of
1I1. Borough of Brooklyn at the Novem

Mr. I ia \is has many friends in both whole-
ind retail circles Who would like to see him

so honored.

R. II. Downman, the distinguished cypress
manufacturer of New Orleans, is spending sev

era I .lavs in New York on a pleasure trip.

J. li. Wall of the Buffalo Hardwood Lumber
Company, Buffalo, was in New York last

to get in touch with business conditions in this

vicinity. lie reports hardwood trade as ver\

satisfactory and looks for a continuance ..1 good
business.

J. Q. Barker of the Kanawha Hardwood Com
pany, Andrews, N. C, was this week on one of

his periodical selling trips to the metropolis and
other eastern points. Mr. Barker Is one .1' those

rare optimistic spirits which it is always a

pleasure to meet and is still "bulling" hard-

wood and the business outlook.

Lelaud G. Banning, the well known Cincinnati

hardwood wholesaler and exporter, was a promi-

nent visitor this week.

John B. Kansom, head of the Nashville Hard-

wood Flooring Company and .1. 1;. Ransom & Co.,

arrived from Europe on Sept. 23 with Mrs. ISan-

som and family, after a two mouths' European
nip, during which they spent most of their

time in London and Paris. They were met here

by Mr. Wilson, son-in-law of Mr. Hansom, who
is manager of the Nashville Hardwood Flooring

Company. Mr. Wilson has just concluded a two

weeks' stay at Red Sulphur Springs. Va.

Two foreign visitors arrived last week to visit

producing points throughout the country. They

w.re N. A. Wright of c. Leary vV Co., London.

a,„| 1, w Greaves 01 R. 1I Williams ft 1 .... Llv

erpool.

M. F. Uitteuhouse of Rlttenhouse ft Embree,

large maple flooring manufacturers of Chh

has been visiting some of the firm's customers in

the local district during the past week.

E. 1'.. Kepner ol the Hoj 1 .\ W In Mao

taring Company, Memphis, Tenn.. is ai the local

office of the company, 1 Broadway, for a month -

staj going over matters at this end of the line.

L. A Kelsey of the Kelsey-Dennls Lumber

Company, North Tonawanda, N. v. was here

during the fortnight l" 1 1
bis BOB on thi

ter's return from a European tour.

II. A. Singer, w bo looks alter the li

,.,, ,.1 the American Hardwood Lun

]i;1 „, • to U2-'.)S St. No '

avenue, where he has lea- iious guar

George 1». Burgess of Russs a Be Mem

ibis, was ill town last week lor a C0U f days

n a siay at Atlantii 1 Its and

other pleasure resorts. Mi- Bl

nied him. but the pleasure

-ii.ld.-u death

mother, which necessitated an immediate return

to Memphis.
,n .v Dewey, Flatlron Building, b

a little flyer on Pai U
il " v ''

000 feet of big iir tim-

bers which are due to arrive at this po

1! 1.

larr ft Mills 1

Building, returned s few aaj

a ,,,,, rip to hardwood mill

rel
">' strong at sup]

with everv Indication of an acl

hard« I tor the balan f the yesr.

L. P. II.. bought .an ib- :... al branch
of til- Indiana I. nmi. upun\ at
Thin .

, which he
opened for them early in tbe inr and In now

In the loo 1 &
Lumber Company at Indiana polls .1- 1

holder.

Bui a ot the 1

1

rBln I. urn

bei Company, Seymour, Ind., was m town this

w.-.-k. Mr Swain i> well know hard
w I buyers in this 1 Iclnlty.

It. '1'. 1 ftoper ot Mo- ( ',,, bran loo
Memphis, Tenn., and Mrs per and

were here ibis v..

Cooper li.. -• ai

Lewis Doster, Hardwood
Mannl
arrived In town Ibis week preparatory to sail

ing for tan.. 1 n a business .11.1 pleasure 'rip

Baltimore.

The in -
1

hi 1
1 1 \ ti]

-1 M.-iulav, the managing
committee onlj and
n was afterward stated that routine business

1 ransai '.-.1 A matter thai

engaging an. -1110111 ai this time 1- no- ipp
in- hi 1.1 a hardwood committee which shnli

work under the auspices and authority of tlie

exchange ami deal with all matters relating to

Ibis division ..I tb trad. The proposition has
111.-1 with general favor, and tbe applications

for membership on the committee have been

numerous, so that this body will probably be

much larger than was at tirst contemplated.

its make-up will be announced In a few days

Kisenhauer. Ma. I. .a ft I pplled for

a permit foi tb. erection of a big lumber shed

on the property acquired some time ag 1

Canton and Central avenues, w-.rk to com
in. 0.

. as - is tie- permit is issued \-

prevlonaly stated in this correspondence, 1

hauer. Ma. I. .a ft Co. will be compelled r.. tnovi

the ..Id yard being included In the area to be

taken up by the projected pier No. f. The firm

expects t.. transfer it- office t.. tb.- new yard

about tb.- first ..r n.xt year.

Walter sharp of Churchill \ Bin, Lea
was a visitor here la«t week hi il in

a tour which be Is making through the Umber

regions of tb.- United Btates and to the leading

lumber markets.

Another 1 aller was G v\ Greaves f R 11

Williams ft Co., Liverpool Mi ailed

upon many ol the trade here and then pro

ith.

Other visitors to Baltimore during the past

tVu ,1 William Webb ll.-nrit/e ,.f the

Webb 1. b.r Company, Welch, w
w r Abbott, the York. Ps., repr—sntstlvi

the ituinii.irg.r 1. umber Company.

Louis Becker, the rctlrlni; Vicegerent Bi

tutted nrd.r ot HOC 'I who

attended the cu. atenatloii at Ton

has return.. I home lull ..1 etiii

Pacific cast and Its people

II.,, QUI, a bn William

and Edward P. C.lll of the widely known lum
led at hlii

s park avenue, iuiip uibfr

n the forty third

11 falllns for <

lie leaves 1 If* and two dan.

had many friends mo. .-wed

at hi

path]
wt*

tutu

I In
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Philadelphia.

Kumbarger, resident manager at

Pishing Hawk. W. Va., for the Rumbarger

Lumber Company, was In town tor a few days

and reports the busiest season the

mills there have ever bad.

,1 \i McClOSky lias opened an office at 5307

Olrai-d ave., Philadelphia, to handle cypress

and oak. He bas " with several lumber

arms here and in Wesl Virginia and is now

striking out tor himself.

.1. E. Troth, treasurer of the J. S. Kent Com-

pany, has been spending some days at the new

mill at Wallace, N. C, hustling tip Bhipmei

Clem E. Lloyd, Jr., the astute manager of the

Cherrj River Boom and Lumber Company, has

j„st ten ii ned from the mills where he is trj

umulate a little stock of hardw is

Ltes bis firm cu( twenty percent

,. and hemlock this year than last

and thai they are sold oul on these two lines

and are up to the saws on the hardwoods i

A. Klrby of the same company has gone

trip to N'>r'h Carolina, Tennes and Ken

tucky to gel some hardn Is tot their t ustom

ers who at rying tor more.

Charles Flynn and William A Port!

I learfleld, Pa., are just starting a large op i

Hon al Mor :o, W. Va., where they will have

Smith s Prambes, late of the Frambes-Dlfen-

i ompanj died on Sunday, Oct.

liearl disease. He was 16 years old and

lii,,l i D in the lumber business a numbi

li.. was head of the Frampes Somi

ipany, Atlantic City, N. 3 then

.,.„ turing hardwoods In Gei iveled

(or [hi Hall ,x Munson Lumber Company of

i„ tool with .1 W Dlfenderfei he

ton i the Prambes Difenderfer I umbet Com-

te Building, Philadelphia On

.inly 13 last this linn was dissolved by mutual

n , ,,! Since thai tl he was Identified with

Owen M. Bruner Company. He was a widower

and leaves four children.

Charles ll Tl pson ol Lewis Thompson -\

\. w Verk looking after some mabog

be has on band. This company re

porta ; the very best tins season

|.\ ii. Wei-den oi the Rumbarger Lui

pany is away on a two weeks buying trip

in the south. II M Neelj of the same firm is

;ilso awaj on a hardwood buying trip I

Rumbargei Lumbei Company has been doing a

land , inese this season, and is turning

over stock al a lively rate

The firm Of Strong & Me, kley. Real Kstati

Building, was adjudged bankrupl on Sep!

21. The liabilities are $63,522.93; assets

$4,335 1" The senior partner of this firm, A.

p. strong, died suddenly on Inly IS and the

examination of the i ks was not completed

until recently. The tirst creditors' niecin

colled tot Oct :•.

Buffalo.

The advance In fire insurance rates strikes

ol the city lumber yards, even where they

are fairly oul ol the city. Some of the owners

all the risks they cannot get at

.Id rates M S. Tremaine and other lumber-

men who are interested in the Toledo Fire >v

Marine Company are organizing a new com-

pany.

Scatcherd & Son find that the demand for

lumber is brisk enough to reduce their Buffalo

though they expert to get in an additional

supply verj

II. S. .lanes of the Empire Lumber Companj
,i. i.i get hold of considerable hardw I

lumber on his recent trip south, but found pop-

lar mot- plentiful than oak.

iwn ash from Michigan Is adding to the

stork oi A Miller and it sells about as readily

oytblng in hardwood. Other lumber is also

rig up from the South to complete the

ment.

The standard Hardwood Lumber Company
has a specially fine stock of chestnut, five-

quarter and thicker, along with the general

assortment always carried.

The growing business of the Buffalo Hard-

wood Lumber Company has made it necessary

to enlarge the yard considerably of late. J. B.

Wall has about recovered from his fall and is

back to business.

Horace F. Taylor is one of the directors of

the new liuffalo Life Insurance Company. He
is still In Europe. Taylor & Crate continue to

get the best results from their Tudor oak mill

in Mississippi.

The house trim business of G. Elias & Bro.

keeps the firm's big mill very busy and to meet
the demand for stock considerable white and
yellow pine is used along with hardwoods.

I. N. Stewart & Bro. have a good stock of

Cuban mahogany which they are preparing to

push along with their cherry anil oak. of which

they have a very fine assortment.
ii. E, Yrager is buying all the oak he can

find and in this way is able to keep a good

assortment. Most other hardw Is come easier.

hut oak is the leader and s.-is the pace as

usual.

C Iltions al Memphis continue to keep the

Hugh McLean Lumber Company from building

their band mill, but II is all read] to Bel np

The other mills of the company are active and
doing g I work.

Pittsburg.

The Mead ,v Speer Company reports the hard-

w I business strictly 0. I< They are having a

rapid sale in framing materials and have their

four mills in West Virginia running full. Their

mill ai Catlettsburg, K.\ .
is shut down until

rsl of the

The Ruskauff Lumber C panj reports no

lath. Mr. Ruskauff says they are r ring a

splendid Inquiry tor hardwood huilding mate

rial and for hemlock in nearly all grades.

The iii.i Colony Coal Company, which owns

acres of hardwood timber In West]

land ntv. Pennsylvania, is preparing to start

operations "" a pan oi the trad this fall.

Most of the lumber will have to he hauled In

wagons three miles to the railroad This tract

Is .me of the last remaining in Westmoreland
county and is ex| ted to make an tinusiialU

heavy cut

.1. N. Woollen, hardwood manager of the

American Lumber & Manufacturing Company,
has inaugurated a vigorous policy of getting

after trade. Ills assistant, C. II- Edwards, has

just been making an extensive tour ol tin

Ohio towns and also of the furniture trail- in

the district around Grand Rapids. Mr. Word

lett reports conditions in hardwood very satis

factory so far as orders go. hut says that stocks

are light In many lines, notably chestnut, for

which his department has had a big call re-

cently.

The Cheat Itlver Lumber Company Is book-

ing some nice orders these days for ash In log

run. They are also having a good call for

sound wormy chestnut and lately took an order

ver 500i feet

The Southern Securities & Development Com-
pany has la-en organized to deal extensively In

southern timber lands. It has opened offices In

the Diamond Bank building In Pittsburg and
has already three big tracts of southern timber

to handle.

The Nicola Brothers < Company has a full

tone of people at work taking care of Its hard-

wood trade. It expects soon to he able to

market a large quantity Of oak and chestnut

from Its lO.QOO-acre tract of land, In fulfilment

of the S22.1, iKitl contract which it made recently

with the Moorbead Lumber Company of Klttan-

ning. Pa., by which it gets the entire output of

that concern's mills in West Virginia for next

year.

Mies. ii. has a new handle factory which will

turn out .'..".mi handles a day. Ash and hickory

will he the principal woods used. F. A. Rine-

hart and M. I!. Maskrey of Greenville, Pa., are
the owners.

The Hassinger Lumber Company of Barnes.

I'a.. has been organized to develop a tract of

15.000 acres of timber land near Abingdon, Va.

The Consolidated Coal, Land & Lumber Com-
pany of Logan. W. Va.. has been incorporated

with a capital of $300,000 by Jacob L. Houstan
of Cleveland, Granville Neace of Peck. W. Va..

and J. Cary Alderson, G. W. Taylor and Naa-
tnaii Jackson of Logan. W. Va.

The State Forestry Reservation Board of

Pennsylvania is about to buy from the Central

Pennsylvania Lumber Company 20.000 acres of

land on Fishing Creek, I'a.. in Sullivan county,

from which the timber was cut several years

ago.

J. L. and S. A. Kendall of the Yough-Manor
Lumber I'ompany of Pittsburg have bought the

entire holdings of the Preston Lumber & Coal

Company of Wilkesbarre for .'STSO.OOO and will

form a new company with a capital of $1,000,-

to develop the property. .7. L. Kendall

will be president of the new concern, which will

.1 , nihil the Kendall Lumber Company; S. A.

Kendall will be vice president, -T. C. Kendall,

treasurer, and J. II. Henderson, secretary. The
property includes 24,11011 acres of virgin hard-

woods, oak and hemlock in Maryland, and is

the largest tract in the Last. Included in the

purchase were a band sawmill with a capacity

oi 12.".. feel a day. a smaller sawmill in

the mountains, a standard gauge railroad 32

miles long with three locomotives and 40 rats.

'in entire town of Crellln, Mil, and a valuable

lumbering equipment Including 30 teams. The
new company will take over the rough-Manor
Lumber Company and with the mills of the lat-

ter will he able to turn out 250, > feet of

iiniliri a day. The shipping point will he near

Oakland, Md., on the main line of the Balti •

& Ohio railroad.

Two new hardwood retail linns in Allegheny,

I'a.. in. ihr ijianuel Lumber Company and the

Bradle] Mllllken Lumber Company, both of

which have established good yards.

II. W. Ilrtininger. president of the Reliance

Lumber Company, lias taken a careful survey

of the situation and is bending all his energies

nisi now to supplying his trade with good house

lumber, for which he says there is a remark-

able demand both in Pittsburg and the sur-

roundlng towns.

MlltOn Miller of I 'ollliellsville. |';|., lp|S Se-

cured control of 3,000 acres of timber land

i . in Bellngton, W. Va., which is valued at

$60,000. Ihr timber is red and white oak,

poplar, chestnut, us] nnd hemlock, and Mr.

Miller is hunting a nail who will take a third

Interest in the tract.

The box business Is pirking up very fast in

Pittsburg and the few firms that are in the

box making business are rushed with work.

The Kress Box Company reports an excellent

call for packing boxes and employs 100 hands.

It is turning out about 5,000 boxes a day. most

of which are made from cottonwood and pop-

lar. The larger part of the product is mar-

keted In the city.

August Miller has sold his lumber yard at

Homestead to the Pennsylvania Railroad Coin

pany for about $50,000. The plot was 500x150

feet iu size and bas been occupied by him for

lumber purposes for several years.

The Indian Creek Lumber Company, whose

tract Is located between Indian Creek and

I.igonier. Pa., has sold the land, some 9,000

acres, to a syndicate lor $65 an acre. The
timber is located on one of the proposed Wa-
bash railroad lines and it is estimated that

the production will average 25,000 feet of lum-

ber to the acre. The timber is oak, chestnut

and hemlock.

W. E. McMillan of the McMillan Lumber
i ompony is reported to be improving rapidly at

the Clifton Springs sanitarium in New York

state, where he went recently to convalesce
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ifter his many surgical operations resulting
from the Pennsylvania railroad wreck at Har-
rlsburg.

The plant of the Mercer Milling Company at
Mercer, Pa., was badly damaged by lire latelj

and will have to be rebuilt. The Arm had in

storage a large quantity of dressed and unsea
soned lumber, doors, sash, etc. its mill was
also considerably damaged.

J. M. Hastings of the J. M. Bastings Lumber
Company has gone to Nova Scotia to superlr,

tend the enormous timber operation in which
he Is largely interested. The company which
he organized to develop this Immense tract

expects to cut 60,000,000 feet of lumber a yeat

when it is fairly started.

Detroit.

The McCIure Lumber Company will sell out Its

retail hardwood lumber yards in Detroit. The
three brothers, George, Albert and Charles, will

devote their entire time to the extensive hard-
wood and yellow pine operation at F.utaw, Ala.

This is a very complete mill, turning out 30,

feet of hardwood lumber per day. The mill Is

at the junction of the Black Warrior River and
the Qi n & Crescent Route, and the railroad

has named the point "Md Mures Station." The
company owns two large yards in Detroit, which
they are negotiating to sell, besides a quantity
of hardwood stock at the yard of the Thomas
Forman Company which must be closed oul

Detroit hardwood lumber dealers arc hustling

to get all their vessel loads of hardwoods into

their Detroit docks before the close of navigation.
This means heavy stocking up in local yards.

Brownlee & Co. are getting in a great many boat

1 Is, as is also the Thomas Forman Company.
R. 11 Vansanl of Vansant, Kitchen & Co., Ash-

land. Ky . was in Detroit recently. He booked
several big orders for poplar which is used in

the manufacture of automobile bodies.

J. E. Dutton of the Worcester Lumber Com-
pany. Ltd., of Chassell, Mich., visited Detroit a

l'exv days ago.

The Dennis & Smith Lumber Company has

just closed a contract with the Michigan Steel

Boat Company for a large consignment of cypress

and oak.

A. J. Nicholson of Holmes & Nicholson, Alpena,

Mich., was in Detroit on business recently.

R. J. Darnell of R. .1. Darnell. Inc., Memphis,
Tenn., was in Detroit recently en route home
irom Kurope.

The managers of the Lumber Carriers' Asso-

ciation of the great lakes met in Detroit Oct. 4,

and a committee was appointed to prepare a

feasible proposition for the handling of freight

for the boats next year. The committee consists

of .7. A. Calblck and W. D. Hamilton of Chicago

and C. T. Williams of Cleveland. This committee
is to report at the annual meeting of the asso-

ciation which will be held at the end of the

season. Prolitable rates, elimination of possible

connivance between owner and dealer, and the

placing of vessel agents on a salary will he some

of the things to be considered by the committee.

The present system of establishing a rate and
expecting all the members of the association to

stick to it doubtless will be abandoned. It is

proposed to leave the ratemakiug power with

the board of managers and to employ a general

agent to look after the lumber carrying business.

Vessel agents who are now members of the asso-

ciation will be paid a salary instead of depending

upon commissions. The first boats to come will

be first served, and there will be certain prices

for carrying good loads and less desirable

This will remove the possibility of complaint thai

one vessel got a good load at the same price that

another got a bad one.

Grand Rapids.

The John D. Raab Chair Company, capita!

$20,000, lias been organized here to manufai

high-grade chairs. J. D. Kaab. designer for

Win. A. Berkey Furniture Company, is pre

and manager.

All the Officers Of the Macey Wernicke Compain
reelected tor another year, i > n i

w .i in. !.. i, g neral manager
The Wolverine Show Case .v fixture Comp

a reorganization of the Wolverine i-v

pany, has b orated with $10,000 capital.

irge Zoerhof, Martin
''"si and i;. M. Ferguson, the two Oral named
gentlemen being factory managers

President the Muskegon Chamber ol

Commerce has returned from Chicago, when- he
secured signatures for the removal of a part of

manufacturing plain of the Brunswlck-Balke
Collender Company to Muskegon, it is expected
that ground win be broken (or the buildings ibis

month. Ti ntract requires the company to

start operations with 300 bands.

'I' 1 "' mi" s ,,i the recent ting held in

ibis city for the organization of He- Michigan
Forestry Association, with other forestry a

will be issued to members in the form of a

brochure

A doz airloads oi' machinery irom the table

Cactorj ai si. .lohns stand on the shim
Cadillac awaiting the completion of the new
plant there The si. Johns Table Company is

o i' the largest concerns >! the kind in the
suite and it s output on removing to Cadillac will

ted.

i in- Cadillac Water & LJghl Company has
purchased by Grand Rapids ami Cadillac In

ors, and a r ganization effected with ?oili>.

capital lie' water and electric light plants
have Peril own,,] and operated for a II 11 III I

..

years by W. W. Cummer, who retires to give his

entire attention to ids large lumbei Interests in

Florida. The new board of directors Is composed
as follows: 1.. II. Witney, Amos s. Musselman.
Edward Fitzgerald, Claude Hamilton, n
Sullivan. W. II Gay and W, II. Anderson ol

Grand Rapids, F. A. Digging and Henry Know]
ton of Cadillac.

The Central Paper Company of Muskegon has

just completed installing a circular sawmill at

Nogi, eighteen miles from St Ignace, on the Soo

railway. I any has three and a half

million feel "i birch and hemlock logs in the

Carp river to be cut ibis fall.

The Northland Lumber Company has been in

corporated in this city with $200, apltal, of

which $135,000 is paid in. The company has

purchased hardwood, pine and hemlock timber

lands in Ontonag ounty and now holds about

15,1 acres. A mill will be put in later. The

officers areas follows: President, F A. Digging,

Cadillac: vice president, David Wolf; secretary-

treasurer, Benjamin Wolf.

The Dudley Lumber Company ot this city has

opened a new yard at Memphis, Icuii The yard

is located on the V. ,V M. V. R. R. tracks, oppo

site the vard of the Cuirl Stover Lumber Com
pany, and has piling room for 3,000,

Oak "ill he the company's specially ai this pi

The Engel Lumber Company of this cltj

opened a new distributing yard on Godfrej ave

nue, on the line of the Grand Rapids a Indiana

and l'ere Marquette tracks

General Freight Agent Leavenworth of the

G. R. & I. R. R the Au-iist and Sep

temher freight traffic on bis road was the largest

of any -responding months In its history. The

Increase is very laraely from forest products

This is a particularly good rep,.n to g,

railroad in a state the forests of which are said

well nigh denuded.

Saginaw Valley.

.1. s. Goldie of Cadillac was in Saginaw \

,ek en his return from Buffalo, where be

sold a quantity of maple, lie is cutting largely

special orders for agricultural Implements and

furniture and says his business ibis season has

been very prospero

The Daytou Last Block Works in Grayling

consumed i timber this year In

the manufacture ">' last blocks in the rough and

finished tenpins. The company are.,-

iluable timber which Insur-

*5

Minimi, e a number of years. The product la

led to Australia ualu and othsr
foreign countr i Ud to be the largest

"l the kind In the world
The new maple Booring plant of the Kerry Ic

Han Company, built at Grayling thu
" "lib a I

!_' eel. (a |„

actlvi inslnesa, as
1,1 alnpl. slock and eni
to keep Ho- factory in operation.

W. D Young & Co. of Bay city hare sold the
cai plant operated in connection with their

sawmill an,
i flooring Cactorj ic Dup. in ,\ •

Phllai
i plant manufactures

« i all ohol and It li -.ud the capacity ot the
plant i- to I"- do, ,i, i.d. Til.- sawmill and flooring
'"lux oi W. D, x"0UDg A CO. ai.- run day and
night, I la company getl down by rail and

amps.
The Wylle & Buell Lumbei i pany, itny

two tralnloads ot b._-s every day
from the North i ondni ts thi

Itini; ol the compan] an. I ha-
camps in operation. The Michigan Central
is extending the Haakwood branch ..r the Mackl
naw dlvlslo each timber owned in the Wylle
a Buell i oncern.

Kneeland-Blgelon Companj ol Baj I ity is

running day and night and Is cutting 20, 1,000
i lumber ibis year on Dlght and day runs.

Mr. Blgelow, tie- manager, has something
in the way of limber in band that will d.

within thlrt] days, and doubtless the man
luring i i lie compan] will be emended.

The sawmill oi tie Bowman I. umber Company.
Is In operation.

lie company has 4,01 res .,[ timber land to

cut from.

The McCormick-Hay Lumber Companj
naw rep 18 :. and oak

eclally wanted. The company brings

most "I the i
i coin Arkansas

Holmes & Nicholson of Alpena shipped a cargo
aple to Buffalo last week. car-

goes are lo be Shipped to < : iojl.

is some scattering black walnut In this

i the slat, and agents are picking it up at

good pi

Bristol.

The .1. M cud Lumber Company of chatta
nooga, Tenn., recently purchased 1,8 ,000

•I' timber on lauds in lie Kail, county,

bama, and is installing additional machine .

facilitate the cu ame.

F. M Welles, vice prcsi.1- -asnier of

Central Union Realty ( New York
city, is >

.

looking after the urtea

timber Inti in this state

Mi v mpanj "w ns over five thousand

acres ol rich timber lands ,.n the Cumberland
Plutenu, in I w hl.h li

mined to dispose of at a hence \i

Welle ii trip. TI easily ao

. essih'c u. railroad facilities, and It will [<

which will .ut ami
market Ho timber without delay. The land

contains iron and oil In small quantities.

lumber mill of II I . Wyman was de

Btroyed bj Br* at Johl . nn . last week,

entailing a loss < (16,000. Mr, Wyman had
i BUI

The Paul W, Fleck Lumber Company "f Bris-

tol has ODI B -tate

and I Philadelphia, to facilitate

hsndllng ti (port busl-

hnt of the company, will

P

will be loan

B. I

Lumbei ' v "(Ten.

in the Intel

>f 111-

M . Rlvci Lumber i

pain and
I

who has I

....

. .

ultima'-
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T. H. Carrier of the Adventure Lumber Com-
pany of Butler, Tenn., was in Bristol on Im-

portant business last week. Mr. Carrier stated

that his company Is cutting considerable stock at

present and has a large stock In the yards. He
was accompanied by George C. Luppert and J.

W. Tarnian of the I.uppert Lumber Company of

Batter.

E. L. Edwards, a prominent wholesaler of

Daytou, O., is in this section looking after lum-

ber interests. Mr. Edwards is handling the out-

put of several good-sized mills In this section.

He reports a good volume of satisfactory busi

ness.

W. R. Stone, vice president of the Stone-Huling

Lumber Company, has returned to Bristol after a

trip to North Carolina. Mr. Stone reports the

yellow pine trade of his company as in specially

good condition.

Indianapolis.

A carload of walnut logs for export to Ham-
burg, Germany, was recently loaded at Princeton,

Ind., by James Stamp of Barnesville, O. The
logs were cut in Gibson county and are consid

ered fine specimens of Indiana timber. They
were shipped to a firm engaged in the manufac-

ture of pianos and organs.

On Sept. 17 the box factory of the Peters

Box & Lumber Company of Fort Wayne, Ind.,

was destroyed by fire, entailing a loss of $21,000,

with but $4,000 insurance. Charles Pape, the

well-known furniture dealer of port Wayne,

owned the factory.

According to statistics just prepared by Joseph

H. Stubbs, state statistician, there are now In

Indiana X.207 factories of all kinds, large and
small. This is considered a splendid showing.

It Is said that the Plant Manufacturing Com-
pany of La Porte, Ind., Is contemplating the

removal of its factory to Cincinnati. The Plant

Company is engaged in the manufacture of wood
moldings, principally from oak and gum lumber,

and employe several hundred men.

John H. Talge, president of the Talge Mahog-
any Company of this city, is the Democratic
nominee for the city council in the eighth ward.
The election occurs in November, and friends of

Mr. Talge claim that he will win, although the

ward is nominally Republican. Mr. Talge is a

clean-cut business man, well liked by those who
know him.

Cincinnati.

Frederick Ferguson of this city and G. A. Ken-
nedy of Cleveland, O., will erect a planing mill

and six dryhouses here for the manufacture of

cigar box lumber.

Representatives of the Plant Manufacturing
Company of La Porte, Ind., said to be the larg-

est wood molding company in the United States,

are seeking a site in this city to build an im-

mense branch factory.

President T. J. Moffett of the Business Men's
Club, a member of Maley, Thompson & Moffett

Company, has organized a business booming ex-

cursion bureau, consisting of fifteen members of

various trades. Their duty will be to arrange
short excursions to neighboring towns to boom
Cincinnati. The lumber industry Is represented

on the committee by W. A. Bennett of Bennett &
Wltte.

D, B. Bannister, the Muncie, Ind., vehicle man-
ufacturer, was in this city the early part of the

month on a purchasing trip. "I have just been

through the North and had to pay $45 to $60 for

hickory that cost a few years ago $25 to $33,"

he declared.

Through the removal of the ban on American
machinery by the Russian government, the J. A.

Fay & Egan Company expects $150,000 additional

trade a year. The company's London agent is

soon to go io St. Petersburg and reopen ac-

counts.

W. H. Matthias, who for years represented the

M. B. Farrln Lumber Company in Ohio, Indiana

and Illinois, has become associated with the W.
M. Ritter Lumber Company of Columbus, O.,

and will represent it in the same territory.

The Maley, Thompson & Moffett Company is

shipping liberal quantities of hardwood to New
York, where yards have been secured on East
Thirtieth street to supply foreign trade. The
company recently established an office in the

metropolis with W. H. Stubbs as manager and
Edward Burgess as assistant.

Local manufacturers report that the car short-

age is waning, but a new difficulty has bobbed

up. Trouble is being experienced in securing

laborers to work in the yards.

The Nicola, Stone & Myers Company has re-

moved its office and yards from Summer street

to Eighth street and McLean avenue. Increased

facilities are thus afforded its growing business.

Samuel W Rlchey of Richey, Halstead & Quick-

has returned from an extended buying trip

through Kentucky and West Virginia. His pur-

chases were confined largely to poplar and he is

decidedly optimistic regarding the immediate

future of that wood.

Clinton Crane of <
'. Crane & Co. is home from

a trip through the eastern states. Mr. Crane be-

lieves more firmly than ever that poplar prices

will undergo sharp advances before winter. He
states that stocks are at a low ebb.

The John It. Cochran Company of 1213-15

Gest street has taken advantage of the Incorpo-

ration laws and was granted a charter this

month. The capital stock was placed at $10,000

and the incorporators were : John R. Cochran,

John T. Costello, J. E. Blackburn, Harold O.

Kapp and Edward G. Murrell.

Cincinnati hickory handle factories are Inter-

ested in the movement to join twenty seven fac-

tories in Onto, Kentucky, Tennessee and adjoin-

ing states. It is understood that the organiza-

tion will be effected before the end of the month.
Julius Spicker of C. C. Mengel & Brother Com-

pany of Louisville, Ky , and J. M. Card of the

J. M. Card Lumber Company, Chattanooga, Tenn.,

were visitors the early part of October.

Adam Beach's sawmill at Arlington, O., was
ved by fire on September 30. The loss is

estimated at $10,000, only partially protected

by Insurance.

John A. Bruce of the Owl Bayou Cypress Com-
pany, which has several mills in Louisiana, vis

Ited i he company's home office in Cincinnati last

week.

Win. 11. Stewart of Wm. H. & G. S. Stewart

has returned from a lengthy vacation spent at

Michigan resorts. Gregory S. Stewart is home
from a stay at Atlantic City.

Chattanooga.

The Keyset- Manufacturing Company, manufac-
turer of refrigerators. Is making Improvements
on its plant here amounting to $40,000. Several

large brick buildings are being erected, and the

input of the company will be about doubled.

The company will manufacture tables In addi-

tion to the regular line of refrigerators.

The Chattanooga Cooperage Company has com-
pleted the installation of a band sawmill, and
will manufacture building material in addition

to barrel heading and staves.

The Interstate Cooperage Company, which de-

. ided recently to erect a branch plant here at a

cost of $1011,(100, will begin the erection of the

plant In the near future on a tract of land which
has been leased near East Lake.

The Case Lumber Company lias recently In-

creased its capital stock from $25,000 to $50,000
lor the purpose of increasing its stock of oak
and poplar.

The Central Manufacturing Company will make
extensive improvemeuts on its plant in this city,

Including new offices and the installation of new
machinery.

I. M. Asher, the Cincinnati representative of

the Nicola, Stone & Myers Company, was in this

city recently buying stock.

C. W. Manning, wholesale lumberman of New

York city, purchased several carloads of stock in

this city a few days ago.

Ferd Brenner of the Ferd Brenner Lumber
Company has returned from Norfolk, Va., where
he inspected his branch plant. Mr. Brenner is

highly encouraged over the prospects for the

coming year.

W. M. Fowler, treasurer of the Case Lumber
Company, has gone to Birmingham, Ala., to look

after the interests of the Fowler-Personett Lum-
ber Company, of which he is president.

M. M. Erb, vice president of the Case Lumber
Company, will leave soon on an extended trip to

Chicago, Indian Territory and Canada for the

purpose of laying in stock.

J. M. Card, president of the J. M. Card Luui

ber Company, has returned from a trip to Cin-

cinnati.

Kansas City.

The directors of the Southwestern Lumbermen's
Association held their regular fall meeting at

Kansas City as heretofore, have been set for Jan.

next annual convention, which will be held at

Kansas City as heretofore, has been set for Jan.

23, 24 and 25, 1906. It is the aim of the direr

tors of the association to make the business

meetings of interest with a view to bringing to

the convention every dealer in the territory if

possible, and it may be stated in advance that

the business matters discussed will be of enough
importance and value to the retail dealers gen

erally that it will pay every dealer in the south

n est to be present.

Among the visitors in Kansas City this week
was T. H. Rogers of Oklahoma City, O. T., vice

president of the Southwestern Lumbermen's As
sociation. Mr. Rogers was the leader of the

Oklahoma delegation at the Portland annual of

the Concatenated Order of Hoo Hoo, and did

valiant ana successful work in securing the 1906

annual for Oklahoma City. Mr. Rogers says

that Oklahoma people will get up an entertain

mint program for the Hoo-Hoo next September

that will surprise the visitors, and will be some
thing different from any previous entertainment.

Walter S. Darnell of the firm of I. M. Darnell

& Sons Company, Memphis, Tenn., is In Kansas
City Hi's week with Mrs. Darnell on the wnj

borne 1 on, :i three weeks' trip to Colorado. Mr.

Darnell substantiates reports of other prominent

hardwood people as to the scarcity of stocks and

the film tone of the markets. He looks for a

big demand for the balance of the year with well

maintained pi Ue£.

J. N. Penrod of the American Walnut Company
will leave here Oct. 19 and' after visiting in Bos

ton for a few days will leave New Y'ork Nov. u

tor a sixly days' business trip to Great Britain

and the continent. This will be Mr. Penrod's

second European trip this year, his former trip

having been cut short ow'ng to the feeble health

• •I l.is father, who died on July 20.

A. H. Connelly was reelected a director of the

Commercial Club of Kansas City at the annual

election held this month.

J. II. Tschudy, whose successful term as presi

dent of the Kansas City Manufacturers' and

Merchants' Association expired this month, was
elected a member of the board of directors of

that organisation at the annual meeting held a

few days ago.

St. Louis.

The Lloyd G. Harris Manufacturing Company
has been having an excellent call for wagon wood
stock the past few months. The Harris com
pany's mill at Brookings, Ark., is turning out a

line quality of material, and the company has

all it can do to supply the demand promptly.

The Chas. F. Luehrmann nardwood Lumber
Company Is calling attention to its St. Franci6

Basin red gum, of which it has a large and well

assorted stock. Stocks of cypress and other

woods are being replenished In preparation for a

big fall and winter trade.

The American Hardwood Lumber Company is

havine a fine call for nearly everything it carries
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in stock, which includes an excellent assortment
of cherry, birch, walnut and some beautiful ma-
hogany, and shipments from (be local yard
well as from two in the South, me fully up to

their expectations.

The Garetson-Greason Lumber Company is

shipping considerable gum tu eastern markets.
This company has been quite busy throughout
the year and the volume of its business has been
of satisfactory proportions.

Chester K. Strifler has returned from an ex-

tended eastern trip, including the resorts along
the Atlantic coast and the St. Lawrence Kiwi
country, and is feeling fresh and vigorous after

his two months' rest from the cares of business.

Among the latest visitors to the St. Louis mar-
ket was A. F. Cook, general manager and secre-

tary of the Bliss-Cook Oak Company at Blissville,

Ark.

Nashville.

Citizens in general in this sections, and lum
bermen in particular, are stirred up over the

prospects of Cumberland river improvement
being stopped in the upper river on account of

lack of funds. Governor Cox of Tennessee
has appointed a Cumberland River Commission
to look after the interests of Cumberland river.

This committee recently received a communi-
cation from Maj. H. C. Newcomer. United

States engineer in charge of the work on the

Cumberland, to the effect that the rivers and
harbors committee of congress wanted data

to ascertain if further improvement should

be prosecuted on the river. Prompt action has

been take and the Cumberland River Com-
mission and similar committees from the Re-
tail Merchants' Association and the Cham-
ber of Commerce held a meeting at

which the entire situation was discussed at

length. As a result a joint and special commit-

tee has been appointed to secure data regarding

the traffic in the Cumberland : why the stream

should be further improved, the great benefits

that would thereby result aid other information.

John I!. Ransom of the John I!. Ransom Lum
ber Company has returned from a trip to Europe.

With him on the trip were Mrs. Ransom and

their two youngest children. Mr. Ransom in

speaking of his trip said : "I wore an overcoat

all the while I was gone and in the past few

days I have worn lighter clothes than I have all

summer. I found American travel in Europe

very heavy this summer. My trip was for re-

creation, but 1 saw some of my European cus-

tomers and found business good on the other

side."

During the past week James Benton Love. Hie

aged father of John and Hamilton Love of the

firm of Love, Boyd & Co., died at his home In

East Nashville. He was 80 years of age, and

had he lived a few months longer he and Ml

Love would have celebrated their golden wedding.

Mr. Love was one of the pioneer business men

of Nashville, having come here before the war.

He stood high in the community.

Nashville stands a good chance to secure a

$100,000 furniture factory in the near future.

For several days O. M. Pryor. a prominent mer-

chant from Pensacola, Fin., has been In the city

looking for a suitable site for the establishment

of a plant. A retail store is contemplated in

connection with the factory.

A new industry just secured for Nashville, and

one that will use a considerable amount of hard-

wood timber for handles, is a lawn-mower

It Is being erected in West Nashville by M

Drake and Bryant, who came here from McMinn

ville Warren county. The plant will

an acre of ground, and the building will be two

stories high. The company is capitalized at

*2..,000.

The Freeman Mill Company at Galen,

is putting in a saw and planing mill. The com-

pany is composed of M. B. Freeman. M E

man, J. F. Freeman, H. S. Cook and J. I>. I*

Blankenshlp. . .

Secretary of State John W. Morton has granted

the Alabama Lumber & Shingle Company >

amendment to its charter Increasing the capital

Block from $10.1 to {35,000.
The semiannual meeting of the spoke mam

Hirers of the South will be held in Nashville
i ' let. 15 and SO. Secretary D,

O. Buchannan has addressed notices to all the
members urging a full attendance.
A large contrail Involving the purchase of an

extensive tract of timber land in Perry county,
Tennessee, has about 1 d closed. J. Lee '

"f Lyunvllle Is the purchaser and the trad he
acquires Is said to be rich in fine timber, Mr.

rVlggs has mills ut Centervllle, Decherd and
Lynnvllle, Tenn.

Decatur, Ala., has a new furniture factor]

which will be ready for operation by Oct. 10.

The plant will manufacture kitchen Bales, cen
ter tables and bedsteads. The Incorpoi

Cohen Dyas, president, formerly of Nashville;

John M. Lain, vice president, and E. II. i
'

superintendent.

Hamilton Love has opened up temporary head-

tjuarters In New Jfork city for Love, Boyd .^ I a

and will work the trade in the East for the

present. He has taken his family with him to

the metropolis.

Memphis.
James E. Stark of James K. Stark A Co. has

returned from an eastern trip, including I'hlla-

delphia. New York. Boston and Chicago. He Is

very much pleased with the outlook and says

there is a decided shortage in the amount
of lumber in the hands of wholesalers and con-

sumers in the East, and believes that there will

be a large demand for the liimbei now so

strongly held in the South

J. W. Thompson of the J. Thompson Lumber
Company returned a few days ago from St.

Louis, only to leave again for Kansas City.

F. E. Stonebraker of the L. H. Gage Lumber
Company and the Crittenden Lumber Company
returned a few days ago from the East. He Is

again out of the city on business.

The rush of lumbermen from the North and

East has not yet begun but the trade here Is

ut opinion that things will be pretty lively when

the quarantine has been raised and travel is

unrestricted. There have been practically no

buyers in this city from those sections so far

and none have gone into Mississippi and Arkan-

sas. Almost every lumberman is of opinion

thai there will be a decided Increase In the

volume of business as soon as the regulations

have been done away with.

"Gum occupies a rather peculiar position

says a prominent manufacturer of this cltj

"When it is band sawed it sells readily to the

foreign trade, which does not care for circular

sawed stock, but the amount of band Bawed

gum is comparatively limited, while there are

large quantities of circular sawed stock In the

bands of the smaller manufacturers who pro-

duce the bulk uf this .lass of lumber. The do-

mestic trade .ares little whether It Is circular

.and sawed, especially the furniture manu-

facturers."

The Jamestown, Diaz & Cherry Valley Call

road Company has been organize, 1 al Batesvllle,

Ark., Wlth capital stock of {1,000,000, ol

$1 to hi- I o subscribed, for the purpose

Bng a line from Jamestown, Art

v Valley In Cross county, a dlstan

miles This road will open n

tion of hardwood timber lands

lo a portion of the state her. I
'
ossl

ble.

Quarantine regulations are still being strictly

,.„t'.i i here and there is no prospeel of any

it, this respect until after a Host. The

thine is true of the qnarantlt.es throu

i The local restrictions ore not caus-

.,
|
men much inconvenience. I.ut lh

, are of the most stringent

,able character, with the result

that the movement of hardwood lumber In that

state Is very much restricted. As one lumberman

put It. "We don't eare to go down Into U

slppl

not until the ire removed." There
are hire.- quantities of lumber tied up which will

• ..s.-.i until the quarantine ha* beer

j. w. n.oino-oi. ,.t the i W. Thompson tan..

i.e. Company, although nol it t.. r polli

leal h !
i I, Dominated by the city ad

ministration fact! andldats for the b.«rd ••!

public works IP Is BO much more of a hu-
man than however, that he has mo.i

I the offer.

A. N. Thompson ol I M I \i..

president ••! the Lum lb of Meropblt
has be,., t.. st Louis, Chicago and other point*

In the middle west on

Minneapolis.

I. Payson Smith is looking ... ,i ,,

soul hern M lasonxt, Arl

s good Mocks which he will sell od con

th ulng year. Mr. Smith return
few .lays ago from a trip of two weeks' dura

and left almost Immediately for ai.oih.

pari Of the southern ten ItOTJ A B I

who is associated with Mr, smith ;.n.i looki

particularly after northern bn-

I n touring Wisconsin point.s for several day -

past, both buying and i Ag
new. secretary of the E. Payaon Smith I.umbci

Company, reports a fair demand for their of

ferlngs, but not as heavy as during Septembe.

i» P. nark of Uaborne & dart, reports thai

business as a whole Is fair with them. Th.

demand Is not heavy, but Is In proportion to

the amount .,t stock, with the exception of bass

w I, That material Is dull again, with tie

exception of etills, which are selling rathe,

freely to i ..Hirers. Many consUBMn
that hlu-h prices Injure them In

competition with other sections, but the ad

ranced prices ol logs and labor make It lm

possible to sell on any different basts. C I

Osborne Of the same tlrm Is In Erie. III., look

Ing after tlieii retail yard Interests at tlrn

point

W. C. Bailey, the veteran hardwood dealer ..

Minneapolis, has I n obliged to take a vacs

tion at home to recuperate after a strenuous

summer of .lose attention to business. Mi

Bailey attends to business Just as close

any oil! I his work hs-

overtaxed his strength lately.

K. I Mi.. I. :n. ot w.iis. Mich., general man
of the 1 Stephenson Company, was In

Minneapolis a f.-w .lays ago lie reports lie

demand for the company's flooring as growlm.

in add to the rapacity of th.

plant, and the large nea factory soon to br

finished and pnl In operation will be welcomed

W. II Sill of the Minneapolis Lumber I

pany says thai the demand for all klnd« •

hardwoods has fallen off slightly the past few

,i :ns The sash and door factories ere

taking considerable hardwood material and ap

pear DOl to carry much stock ahead, nrderinc

j,,„l as U 'bey will be In th.

market as long as they have special work te

gg| ,,,n lithe. . .tis.iia. is are not In the mar
...| .s th.y wl

I H formerly

known In the northwest, being engaged In th.

re In the Twit.

<tti. trip north

mill ,,f ti. I ompany »t

Lam '""•' charm

rmlng full

any has begun

k In Minneapolis havtnr

ue new three story brick factory

„„ . ay has s plant

at has hail

D> eonsM
It Will
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Ashland.

Since the completion of the branch line o£

the Chesapeake & Ohio railway up the Big

ly valley there has been a notable advance

lie value of timber lands in that section,

and several transfers of timber tracts have

been made recently, among which was a deal

whereby the American Car & Foundry Company

secured 15.000 fine oak trees. This timber is

now being cut and conveyed to Huntington, W.

Va., where it will be manufactured into car

building stock.

A meeting of the executive board of the

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association was held

at Cincinnati on October 7. at which time im-

portant business relating to association matters

was transacted and its future work outlined.

J. B. Kelly of tbe Chesapeake & Ohio Lum-

ber Company has disposed of his interest in

that company to the Wlnton Lumber & Manu-

ring Company of Morehead through its

president, I P- Morgan. The transaction cov-

valuable timber lands in eastern Kentucky,

w A. Cool of Cleveland, O., was among lum-

bermen who visited the mills in this section

last week

T lle Kej I ''»' Lumber Company ol

Huntington. W. Va.. lias I n incorporated with

(25,000 capital Btock. the incorporators being

, it. vTyatt, R. L. Hutchinson, W. B. Locke,

r. R. Knapp and D E. Hewitt, all of Hunting

This ipany has purchased a large tract

aluable umber In Pike county, Kentucky.

and „
i

. ,
... I,, and • ngage in the man

ale.

1 .i Mead of the Mead & Si r Company.

Pittsburg, was a recent visitor In Kentuckj

West Virginia lumber centers whih' ou a trip

in tii- Interest ol his Arm.

Edward Jones, who for Borne time pas) has

general manager at the plan! of the

Dimension Lumbei I pan; Catlettsburg,

Ky.. which is a branch of the Standard 1'urni

lure Company, has resigned bis position there

and returned to bis former home at Little

I alls. N. 1

YV. J. Fell of Salt Lick. Ky.. and S. M. Brad

ley of Morehead, Ky., were visitors In Ashland

and vicinity last week, transacting business

with local lumbermen.

J. W. Kit.hcn has returned from a successful

business trip to Chicago and nearby points.

selling quite a lot of stock for Vansant. Kitchen

Louisville.

The Crescent Manufacturing Company, which

has been busy all summer erecting a plant here

of quite extensive proportions to manufacture

wood and iron novelties, is now putting In ma

chinery and making preparations to begin opera-

tions. This companj has been buying a little

maple and other hardwoods and will add

materially to the local consumption of hardwoods.

They will make, in addition to wood and iron

novelties, show cases, bank fixtures, store shelv-

ing, etc.

Jesse K. Brown, formerly with the Robert H.

Jenks Lumber Company. Cleveland. O.. has moved

his family to Louisville. Mr. Brown originally

intended to engage in the lumber business for

himself, but he has changed bis mind for the

time being and has accepted a position with the

Lyon Cypress Company to travel in Indiana. He

will make Louisville his headquarters.

A. E. Norman of the Norman Lumber Company

says his Arm is fairly busy at the mill. Mr.

Norman and other Louisville lumbermen have a

complaint against some of the local railroads for

discrimination in certain log and lumber rates

which Is to be beard at an early date by the

Kentucky Railway Commission at Frankfort, Ky.

Mr. Dow of the Louisville Point Lumber Com-

pany says bis company Is very busy.

Albert R. Kampf Is adding new machinery to

his plant at Auburn, Ky., to manufacture small

dimension stock and lath.

The Tyler Box Company Is getting a regular

winter hump on itself and is very busy in all

departments, and tbe best of it is that the indi-

cations are that it will continue very busy from
now until Christmas.

_ John Sloninger. with tbe Chicago Car Lumber
Company, was in Louisville a few days ago. His
present home is at Lima, O., but he is thinking

of moving to Louisville if he can find a place

that suits him, as it will be a better location to

work in and out from than Lima.

•Little Willie" Ballard of Wehmoff & Ballard

is looking for somebody that wants to buy a mil-

lion feet of mill run Cottonwood.

Los Angeles.

The Patent .Murray Fixture Company has se-

cured contract for furnishing all labor and ma-
terials for counters, railings, seals, booths, wick-

ers, doors, flooring, etc. for the American Bank
and Trust Company. Pasadena. Cal.

All the interior planing mills and fixtures man-
ufacturers report an increasing business. Among
those doing the largest business may be men-

d the Murray I'atent Fixture Company.
Home Building Mill & Improvement Com-
pany. University Planing Mill Company, Pa-

cific Coast Planing Mill Company and Cal-

ifornia Planing Mill Company. Some very

elaborate Interior hardwood trimming is

being turned oul by tbe mills mentioned
for the Lone Beach Hotel, tbe State Capl

tol at Sacrai to, the V. M. C. A. Building of

this city, the Bllllcke-Rowan Fire-Proof Hotel.

the ui ia. Cal., Metbodisi church, ami
for other structures in and about this city. A
large proportion of mlllworb entering into local

buildings Is manufactured in the Fast and
shipped to ibis section: ibis is owing to local

mills being swamped with divers work. To
re ,ly the slow progress of filling orders some
oi the mills are considering operating their mills

on two shifts The feasibility of this move i-

quest loned, however.

Wausau.
H. It. Ilolroyd. Washington, I'. C., employed

in tbe United States government service, has
been in Wisconsin of late investigating the woods

In tbe Implement and vehicle trade, to assist

manufacturers on the question of substitution.

Some timber, notably hickory, is becoming so

ami high as to compel manufacturers to

use steel or cheaper kinds of wood. Mr. Hol-
royd started his investigation Aug. 2, and ex-

pects to get through some time this month. He
will then go to the government wood testing

plant and institute a test of the strength of dif-

ferent woods. Then he will join a party from
another branch of the service and go south to
study tbe mill question. Others are now investi-

gating box, basket board and cooperage woods.
Tbe J. I. Case Manufacturing Company of

Racine, manufacturers of hardwood implements,
will send E. E. Russell, Its assistant general
sales agent, to Russia to open an office and
warehouse. This move was decided upon after

the Russian government had removed the retal-

iatorv duty on American wares. The company
will also erect a factory near Winnipeg, Mani-
toba.

The Jacob Mortenson Lumber Company, Wau-
sau. has purchased of the estate of the late

Walter Scott a tract of land in I.onglade county
on which it is estimated there is 15,000.000 feet

of hardwood. The timber will be cut this win-

ter and shipped by rail to Wausau and cut up
into lumber in the company's mill. The cut of

this mill was formerly exclusively pine, but is

now running largely to hardwood.
The Wausau Lumber Company will build a

mill ihis fall at Rib Falls to saw the timber on
a tract of land the company recently purchased
near there. Tbe firm owns 15,000.000 feet of

standing timber, largely maple, oak and elm,

and with what will he purchased of farmers it is

lated that a run of at least five years is

assured. The company has a mill in the village

^f Edgar, five miles distant, sawing hardwood.
Talk of removing the Manitowoc plant of the

Wisconsin Chair Company has aroused the people
of that city, and measures have been taken to

enable the company to erect a larger plant.

the i iiy of Marinette, whose census figures

ed a decrease over five years ago. wants
new industries and Is willing to spend biglhoney
io gel them. At a special election the proposi-

tion I,, bond ilo- city for $100,000 to buy factory

siles v-as carried by i large majority. The bonds

will be issued and the chamber of commerce will

start a campaign for new industries. The first

tblng will be the purchase of thirty acres of

river frontage for factory sites. There are still

thousands of acres of hardwood adjacent to the

Marinette market.

HardWood Market.
(By HARDWOOD RECORD Exclusive Market Reporters.)

Chicago.

The demand for hardw la in Chicago during

the last fortnight, while not as active as in

man] other commercial centers of the country,

h;i> shown a marked improvement. With t lie

manifest scarcity of <:ik, manufacturers are ap-

parently having recourse to larger purchases of

northern hardwoods, which is having a stimu-

lating effect on birch and elm values. Wisconsin
oak is very closely picked up. There have been

il large sales of Inch maple made to the

flooring factories during the last few weeks, and
the call for thick maple Is better than It has

been during any previous time of the year. Good
basswood In first hands is apparently now pretty

well in the hands of consumers, hut there is still

some surplus of No. 1 and 2 common.
The local outlook le very good for a contin-

uance of an excellent business until late into the

win t it.

Boston.

The demand for hardwoods has shown a

material Increase. Wholesalers have been pre-

dicting a better demand, and for this reason

have not been willing to make concessions in

price, Slocks in the yards are not large, and
furniture manufacturers have no surplus in re-

serve. Since the first of the month Inquiries

have become more numerous and dealers who re-

ported business quiet two weeks ago are now
satisfied with the outlook. Prices throughout the

list are well sustained.

Plain oak is receiving more attention again.

Several ears which came in and had to be un-

loaded because of a lack of business have now
changed hands. One inch ones and twos are held

;ii (50 to $52. Quartered white oak one inch

ones and twos is In better demand. Prices vary

materially, a few ask as low as $74, while oth-

ers hold for $80. Average prices range from $76

to $78. The demand for both brown and white

ash is good. They are both quoted at about $50

for inch ones and twos.

There is no noticeable change in maple floor-

ing so far as prices are concerned. The last

advance tended to check the demand for a few
days, but now inquiries are becoming numerous
again. Rough maple is also in good call. In

some instances the demand has become more
active. Since the higher prices were announced

on rough whitewood consumers have been oper-

ating in a quiet way. Offerings of one inch saps

and better are small, but the lower grades are

in rather large supply. One inch saps are quoted

ii $88, and in a few instances at $39. One inch

ones and twos are quoted at $48 to $4!) ; 6-4 to

6-4, $50; 8-4, $51, and 10-4 to 12-4 at $55 to

$56. Stained saps arc held at $33 to $35.
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A tirm cypress market is found. It baa
expected tbat prices would be advan I this

month, but now no general advance is antlcl

pated until well into November There is an
excellent demand for :: and I Inch stock. This

is scarce and Beveral concerns will nol d

orders except from their regular cust irs.

I'rlees are figured on a basis of $45.50 for inch

ones and twos. Keel birch is very stiff. There
is a good demand with offerings light. Chestnat
teet - with a fair inquiry

New York.

There has been a decided Emprovemenl tn t In-

local hardwood situation during the fortnight

usi closed, and everything points to a good
movement of stock for the balance of the year.

There has been no change in prices to sp.-ak of,

and the list is lirtu with an upward price tend-

ency on some of the scarcer grades. A number
of wholesale buyers who have recently returned

from mill points express the opinion that hold

ings of hardwood lumber tecehn are a good assei

and should not he relinquished except at such

prices as are consistent witli conditions of supply

Plain oak. ash and birch air still in first call,

with stocks low and all offerings in

ping condition and readily movable. There seems

to be plenty of quartered oak for current wants.

Chestnut is also moving freely and maple slows

considerable improvement over its position thirtj

• lays ago. Basswood is slow, and there seems to

he a turn toward beech for planking purposes.

The poplar market is firm and considerable stock

is being moved in regular channels. With the

conditions as they are at supply sources, coupled

with the fact that many buyers have allowed

their stocks to run down, there is every Indies

lion of a continued firm hardwood market for

some months to come.

Baltimore.

The hardwood situation continues to be

-trong. nak especially commands high prices

and is in such active demand that mills have

30 far been unable to make any accumulation

of stocks. A scarcity of good dry lumber still

prevails, and the competition among buyers is

very brisk as a consequence. Some mills have

orders ahead for months to come, though the

output has been large of late. At the present

time the production is attaining its maximum
because weather and other conditions facilitate

operations, although labor is not as plentiful as

could be desired. In all other respects opera-

tions are unhampered and it is hoped tbat

plants will soon catch up with the demands
made upon them.

The export situation is far from favorable

The demand halts and buyers manifest much
reluctance in meeting the terms of shippers.

I'nder existing circumstances, of course, the

range of values is high, and exporters find it

difficult to secure stocks at figures which will

enable them to sell sufficiently low to meet the

expectations of foreign consumers. Hence,

brokers who are honest with their American

connections advise that shipments be withheld

until conditions improve. Their efforts, how-

ever, are rendered in part nugatory by brokers

who hold out encouragement to induce d

shipments by mill men. with the result that

much money is lost or at best good profits are

not realized.

The domestic demand for ash is almost as

active as tbat for oak. While the supply Is

perhaps somewhat more liberal, prices rule high

and the whole tone of the market Is firm. All

ihe other hardwoods in common use are strong.

There is every indication that trade will con-

tinue good for an Indefinite period. The de-

mand for walnut is steady, and values are de-

void of very decided fluctuations, but the wood

holds Its own, especially in the estimation of

foreign consumers, and all the desirable offer-

ims are promptly taken.

Poplar seems to be the onlj wood which
-bed fur. healers say the

action of manufacturers In putting up
;

Irrespective of demand caused consumers to look
for substitutes, ami this diversl.o mums to
be effective, so that the demand for pop
relatively limited, and values do nol con
with those of other w Is. Even abroad there
Is no eagi ike poplar, the popularity
of the wo.,, i having undergone a material
decline, so that excellent lumber can be had
at very moderate figures.

Philadelphia.

Up to dale there has not been in evidence
"'-. ol the usual slackening hi remand
hardwoods in this market. Both wholesale

ort the best husin.'ss they have
ever see,,, and from tie' way they are I,,

for stork their story must he true.

.lust how long this stale ,,t things will last

no one
, lares predict, but they do say that

there is nothing in si use any drop
iff, as furniture factories, trim mills aim
shops are working overtime. One Uttli

i liow busy ihe local mills are is that
l lor the interior work on a good

sized publli building here Is held I,.

local mill thirty miles a - the city
mills are mil iij, w ith orders.

I testnul is the high Item here ami the scare
iiy of stock is unprecedented. Plain oak. both
red and white, is moving freely and the demand
warrants higher ligures before snow flies, rolls
are plenty, but good slock very bi

Ash is firmer and somewhat scarce. I'oplar
is quiet but moving well and has a I Ilhv

Miie that bids l soon.
Balance of the list is firm ami steads

Pittsburg.

The man with a g 1 supply of hardu I

lumber of almost any kind in Pittsburg -

happy. He experiences no trouble in disposing
of it ai good priees. Not only is the
hi tradi excellent but the smaller retailers

throughout western Pennsylvania and eastern
iilcicc are buying more liberally than they hav.

been the last few months. The] are still cau-
tious, however, and are not disposed to sioek

up heavily, believing thai present pries on
hardw Is. as well as all other lumber, will

he lowered before the first of the year.

One factor interfering seriously with ihe

movement of lumber is the shortage of ears.

This is felt worse on the Baltimore A Ohio
branch lines in West Virginia and thl

giona of western Pennsylvania, where there Is

a very heavy movement of coal and coke al

present. Firms who deal in the South largely

also report considerable trouble with car short

age, inn the complaint is not so general as on

the lines near Pittsburg. 'I'll.' Pennsyll

railroad has thus far been abh ire of

its lumber trade In fairly l-""I Bhape, bin

Wholesalers look for a shrinkage in Hie supply

of cars on this road wdien the movement of

grain Is fairly started.

Prices on nearly all lines have an upward
tendency. Hemlock leads the race In this re

gard. for this wood has made three advi

of- on cents a thousand since -Inly 1 and all are

well sustained. Hak has not made any male

rial change's In quotations, bat the demand is

stub as to enable dealers to get a little better than

list for bills that they can deliver without

delay. Maple flooring is up $\ and is selling

well. Chestnut stocks are short and within the

last twee weeks there has been a noticeable in

• in the call for good lumber and

and posts. Ash in big run Is qnll

leader In the market. The furniture and coffin

mamtfarturers are taking bard

wood, the feertncM' beech and birch and Hie latter

chestnut. I'oplar is one of tie

the market, owing to the fait tbat It Is being

sob-' ly for yellow pine and hen,'

which are regarded by many contractors „
high pri,

.

, ,,
| , ry , n

small lots is moving, lie. est of . ,,,.

spoke ami hand
'ef <>hlo.

Buffalo.

i to be wait-
ing for the nisi, that has taken pomr—luii ,,r

the white and and beml
-""' Og tO pi. pare for II

'Ivlty In hardw Is that Is said al-
to follow pine Still, it Is a qneatton if

I he
demand is u I on

there would not be

re is so, i, :l i. ditlon

In H are preparing
I i t u

true Ll onsumptlon "f Inmbei

, nylng
locking up Practically everything thai

no Immediate use.
1111 too iiiuc b basswood and maple.

but they will come into use later on, h
dealers are handling them with much caution.
Bui for the ovi „, tratb in
Michigan the situation would have i..

.

up before now, Thi

the reason for which is said to be that toe
mill p iistinier wll

i. relit on It, so thai .haiers ben
handled bnl a small amount ,,f i a te.

ii the a iboul
as before. The), implalnl of too mil.b
common, but the price of it is far l>elow

and seconds, so thai the discrepancy win right

specially when the ;

lure factories buy a little more liberally

apply has kepi up verj well, considering
the difficult] of doing business In the Sooth
west

It is said that Mcmphl ping up the
quarantine more rigidly than any dlstt

"-i'l' ' nt w i t li a short llinc |

nothlD Iven he i- forbidden to return
nil a renewal is Obtained i .lie mi the
city and forwarded to tie 9a there has
been i ivel in that direction by I'.uffalo

lumbermen, much as some ,,f them wish t,, ,|.,

Ashland.

Kail trade in lumber liue-s in tins section
opens up with a continual f the even tenor

which has i n characteristic "f the market
during the past Hire.- or four m.inthH nnd there
Is iluie. if anything, a t -aid raganling
trail dltlons.

There are no sen

manufi "Every one ban all

he ..i bill it d.ces lie, |

big .1 i be demand >- quite

l libelled among all lb.' gl ,.i
,

right. High grade, wale atock iticev

iugly well, ami tnlll men wl liter to thai

market for nil the

-i.e, k they can furnish.

Grand Bapids.

The hardwood market Ij Impro-rlag.

Trade is
: |tb the furniture

n. ami

tinnance through tie- ,k maple
no material Improvement, and there

the outlook on
the w

Saginaw Valley.

tiers

cklng all the oak and .n And and
letlful. bUt

It Is fairly firm i
. itoek In

ill want,

birch

early In mills

id It Is mostly
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shipped to the valley. Log run maple is worth

$12.50 and $13 at the mill up the state, and in

the valley it is quoted at $15.50 to $16. For No.

2 common ash and better $25 is asked. Beech

is held at $13 to $15, and thick elm at $22 to

$26. Basswood is $22 and a much better feeling

is noted in this commodity. Cars are exception-

ally scarce and this will exert an influence on

ihe trade, as it is likely to interfere with the

delivery of Btock.

Bristol.

Dealers and manufacturers in this city and

section entertain a roseate view of the prospects

ol tlie lumber business for the winter. The con-

dition in hardwoods is good, and while there is

no material change reported in prices, the status

of the market is very satisfactory, and dealers

and producers are thinking more of getting stock

to the market than of better prices.

Plain and quartered oak are very scarce, there

lieing only a very limited supply of the stock in

ihe local yards : however, it is thought that an

increased cut of oak which has been begun will

soon relieve the situation in some degree.

The mills are all well supplied with logs, and

it is thought that the mills In this section gen-

erally have a sufficient stock to last until the first

of the year.

Minneapolis.

Dealers in the northwest generally report a

falling off In the volume of business, which

was very satisfactory during September. A
portion of the factory trade seems to have

supplied its wants, and is no longer in the

market The sash and door factories are still

getting out a considerable amount of special

work in hardwoods, particularly birch, and as

they carry very little stock ahead, are ordering

frequently. The market Is In good shape, as

most stocks now seem to be In strong hands,

and the holders are determined to get the

value out of their lumber. Offerings are not

as numerous as they were, and consumers have

not cut prices to any extent. Birch ap-

pears to be plentiful, but has not weakened in

price. Basswood in the upper grades has

dropped off again. Basswood culls are still

selling well in competition with pine for box

manufacture. Considerable southern oak Is

coming north and filling the gap caused by the

practical disappearance of northern oak stocks

The factories are taking it in limited quantities

as offered, and paying good prices, but are

on, plaining somewhat :it the slowness of de-

livery.

The country yard trade is still active and

quite satisfactory to dealers who give it atten

tion. Mixed car business has been a feature

of late. Hardwood flooring and wagon stock

has been going out with mill work and other

Hems, and the yard trade appears to be looking

for that sort of business. Most of tin- hard-

wood men carry hemlock storks In connection

and are anxious to put hemlock out with their

hardwood shipments to yards. They are hav-

ing fair success In this policy, as advances in

pine prices help demand for hemlock.

A feature of the hardwood situation is a re-

sumption In the demand for cooperage stock

As there has been little or nothing doing all

season, stocks are light, and now that busi-

ness has started up in good shape the market

will get on a decent basis before long, and next

winter's logging will Include the customary at-

tention to stave and heading bolts and hoops.

changes in prices reported during the past fort-

night.

wood is used for the manufacture of caskets.

interior finish and mechanical purposes.

Indianapolis.

The hardwood men of Indianapolis report

that the fall trade Is good. The volume of

business Is np to their expectations, and their

expectations are rather high, too. Calls con-

tinue to be frequent for all grades of hard-

woods. As has been the case all summer, the

building Industry of Indianapolis Is still on

the boom, and this has kept the dealers In a

happy frame of mind. There have been no

St. Louis.

While there has been but little change in the

hardwood market here of late, the aggregate of

business is. on the whole, of quite fair propor-

tions. Both demand and inquiry are fairly

active, and nearly everyone in the business is

getting his share of what is being placed. Good
dry oak. both plain white and red, still leads the

list, and those who have the stock are getting

full prices for it from urgent buyers. Cypress

sells at a rapid rate, and dry stocks, which are

not any too plentiful, are being mowed down
under the brisk demand. Ash is selling in some-

what larger quantities, and gum and cottonwood

are figuring more in the call than they have for

some time past. The demand for hardwoods has

come very largely of late from the planing mills

for interior finish to be used in the many resi-

dences and additions to office buildings that are

now in course of erection. Altogether, the situa-

tion in the hardwood market is improving and
promises w» 11 lor the remainder of the year.

Cincinnati.

Tli*' tenden* y of the local hardwood market

the past two weeks has been to a higher level

so far as prices are concerned. The encouraging

conditions, which nave been characteristic for

some time, continue, stocks In nearly all hard-

woods are low and prospects of replenishing in

the immediate future are not regarded very

bright. In this connection, however, advices

have been received from Kentucky and West

Virginia milling districts that more mills are

being operated at present than at any time this

year, but the owners are not rushing their lum-

ber to markets. Furniture manufacturers have

been making numerous Inquiries, but as yet no

orders of heavy volume have been recorded, as

the factories have not begun to run their usual

winter overtime schedule. Carriage and imple-

ment makers have absorbed stocks with avidity.

The besl consumptive source, though, has t d

the building industry, weather conditions con-

tinuing favorable to the erection of numerous
new structures. Inquiries from export sources

have been above the average, with the best

call for plain oak anil poplar, firsts and seconds.

With dry stocks down to the bone, prlcej

have displayed a hardening tendency, which was
not unexpected. White and red oak Is Im-

proving. Poplar maintains its position well.

The demand and values are steadily increas-

ing. I"ii-sis and seconds common and mill rolls

remain quiet. Cottonwood and gum are more

active, wiiile aii cypress sells without pressure

Ash. hickory, chestnut and other hardwoods rule

firm under urgent inquiries. In fact, the mar-

ket has been highly pleasing the hist fortnight

and bids fair to so continue.

Chattanooga.

There has been a marked Improvement in the

lumber demand In this city and section during

the past fortnight ; this is especially true of

hardwoods and the export trade. Consumers

have waited so long for lower prices that they

have been compelled to replenish stocks, and are

now buying quite heavily, instead of in single

car lots, as has been the rule tor some time

past.

Nearly all mills here are laying in large stocks

with the end in view thai the coming year Is

going to be a record breaker in lumber circles.

They believe that the activity in lumber de-

mands will be unprecedented since the present

building record of the country has never had a

parallel.

The river mills will have only a sufficient

stock of logs to run them about two months,

after which they will have to draw from the

railroads for their supplies.

Plain and quartered oak continues very strong

and very scarce. There Is a marked activity in

chestnut, In which this section abounds. This

Nashville.

The local market continues active with excel

lent prospects for the future. Hardwoods are

moving in fair quantities, and are bringing good
prices. The indications are that the usual lul

experienced during the winter will not be en

countered this season, but the rush of business

is expected to lap well into the spring months
This is prophesied because there is an evident

scarcity of stocks at producing points, and a

very excellent demand for timber from the many
woodworking establishments throughout the

country.

Plain oak is about the best seller on tl»«

market ; quartered oak not so brisk. The trade

in poplar is aboul normal, chestnut is active.

Dry ash is scarce and is being scooped up at

any price.

Memphis.
The demand for hardwood lumber show-

further tendency toward increase and the vol-

ume of business here is gradually assuming
seasonable proportions, although trade is

rather bullish and is not disposed to make con

cessions Ihe foreign market continues quiet

Several prominent firms are authority for thi

statement that they have about all the business

i hey are able to care tor promptly. There is

not a great deal of dry stock available and tin

amount on hand should bring good prices. The

buyer who is looking for price shading is not

meeting witli a very warm reception.

Plain oak continues In good call in all grades

and color. Offerings are still light, with no

aci iiiuiilaiioii regarded possible as long at-

the demand remains so persistent. In quarter

sawed oak I here is some improvement in the

higher grades of white, but quarter-sawed red

refuses lo develop any strength and is. in fact,

about the flattest item on the list. The demand
for ash and cypress is very satisfactory. The
amnion of both woods available for immediate

shipment is not very large, and for this reason

values are firmly maintained. Improvement is

reported in the demand for cottonwood. The
most marked Improvement has been in the

higher grades, Inn even low grade slock is ap

predating In value and moving with greater

freedom. Production of this wood for the past

eight or nine months has been strikingly small

as compared with the normal. Gum is in fair

request. There is a considerable amount avail-

able and prices at which it is wiling do not

admit of any large margin of profit . It Is not

being pushed at all. Poplar is in fairly good

request for the higher grades, but there is only

a moderate movement in the commons and culls.

The feeling of the trade here regarding the

market is one of confidence in the maintenance

of prices and a steady increase in the demand
for hardwood lumber. This view is based on

tin- Jimited amount of stock available in the

south, the comparatively limited amount be

lieved to be In the hands of large wholesaler*

and consuming interests, and the excellent condi

tions prevailing throughout the country, partir

ularly in the industries which are allied more or

less closely with the hardwood trade

Kansas City.

Kansas city dealers are busy, and they have

had a steady and active demand through th<

year. They say that the fall business in this

section is starting in nicely and that the local

demand owing to the steady activity in build

ing is above normal for the time of year. Price*

as a rule are on a steady basis, with only here

and there a weak spot. Some offerings of quar-

tered oak are made at prices which are seem

ingly a little o(T, but as a rule these offerings an-

nul on first class stock. Oak and maple flooring

Is particularly Stiff, the former having advanced

$2 per thousand on plain sawed within the past

week, and the latter $1.60 per thousand. Plain
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oak, both white and red, are very firm in tone
and will likely continue so through the

i'lain white oak is very scarce and the demand
cannot be supplied in anything like a

tory manner. Plain oak Is In better supply, but
there Is no surplus of this stuck anyw!
Cypress is ruling Arm, as Is ash, and poplar is

firm, except Inch common, which is a little off.

Outside of plain oak dealers are able to get hold

of enough stock to take care of the demand, but

do not expect to have any surplus stocks \\

they will have to dispose of at bargain pi

this year.

Furniture stock i- being called for more freely

right along and the ilemand in this line should

be very active through the fall season. Planing

mills all through the territory are busy and
consuming more than the normal amount of lum-

ber for the time of year, as building is active

at most of the larger towns in this part of the

country. The u gin k trade has been good
right along and is increasing. Hickory wagon
stock is hard to get in large amounts and this

material Is very firm in price. The demand
for walnut is strong and the inquiry

is principally from across the ocean. Box
factories are liberal purchasers and the demand
for box stock will undoubtedly be heavy through

the year. The common oak mills are very busy

principally on railroad stock, which has been in

good demand through the year, and promised to

be in stronger demand for the next six months.

The railroad mills in fact have had all the busi-

ness they could handle this year and are now
several months behind on their contracts. There

has been a spurt in the call for bridge stock dur-

ing the past week, as heavy rains for the first

two weeks of September played havoc with

bridges over eastern Kansas and western Mis

souri.

NEW ROUTE TO LOS AMGELES.
Daily Tourist Cars via the Salt Lake Route.

Through tourist sleeper to Los Angeles leaves

Union Passenger Station. Chicago, 5:15 p. m.

every day. Route—Chicago. Milwaukee & St.

Paul Railway, Union Pacific and the new San

Pedro. Los Angeles & Salt Lake Railroad. Rate

for double berth, Chicago to Los Angeles, $7.

F. A. MILLER,
General Passenger Agent, Chicago.

ICOTTONWOODJ
GUM and HARDWOODS

PAEPCKE LEICHT LIMBER CO.

Mills:
Cairo, 111.

Marked Tree. Ark
Arkansas City. Ark

E~
theville. Ark.
lenville, Miss.

General Oitices:

Tribune Building.

CHICAGO
"J

WHITING MANUFACTURING COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OP

BAND SAWN ".STOCK WIDTHS IN

HARDWOODS AND WHITE PINE

ELIZABETHTON. - - - TENNESSEE

JANNEY- WHITING LUMBER COMPANY
WHOLESALE CASH BUYERS OF

SOUTHERN AND NORTHERN WHITE PINE AND HARD-

WOODS. SQUARES, BALUSTER STOCK. ETC.

Yard and Ollice 1 151 Beach Si. Pier 52 Norlh Wharves

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Los Angeles.

lu ibis market there is a very sti g dei
tor all kind-, of hardwoods, rid and white oak.

red birch and walnut being especially Bought.
what little si...ks have been carried

present decidedly depleted, and Inquirers for

these woods are given to understand that If

their requirements are large the stock will

have t" lie secured in tip i

will be made accordingly. A number of sales

reported during the past ten days at
prices Indicated, which Ion as
to the prevailing price- of bardv i retail

- Bection :
c me-lncb red oak. plain.

one Inch red oak. qnarten neb and a

quarter and thicker red oak. quartered, $120
:lv Inch and '_. inch white oak, quartered
and $80, respectively; 1-inch white oak. plain.

$90; 1 inch maple, $85; Much red birch, $110;
1-Inch cherry and walnut, $200; mahogany,
$240, and Spanish cedar, $150

at all times, the difficulty being that deal-

ers have very meager stocks to offer consumers.
Some good business awaits the enterprising con-

cern that will lay in an adequate supply of the

hardwoods enumerated above.

New Orleans.

Hardwood exporters are one In iln-h

regarding the advance in ocean, gulf and coast-

wise rates. One exporter stated today that rates

which could be obtained in August and Septem-

ber at is ami 'JO arc now L':: and 25, while all

around advances in lumber ra been

about 25 per cent. These advai s have been
made ,,n the prospect of business through New
in leans and it is anticipated that when the act-

ual movement of grain and cotton begins in good

volume the rates will be still further advanced.

Between these advances and the excellent do-

mestic demand, exporters claim that their busi-

ness is greatly handicapped ami thai worse times

are In sizht.

In the midst of so many complaints, the pros

peel of quarantines soon being raised appears all

i lie more attractive. The health authorities have

suggested thai all quarantines he abolished mi

i hi. l.i. It is n.it thought, however, that M
sippl and Arkansas will take any action until

frost '"tie I all - they do. hardwood manu-

facturers and exporters will receive only partial

relief, hut 'he cypress business will have returned

to almost normal conditions.

An evenl thai is expected to assist greatly In

the raising of quarai li relatione is the

forthcoming visit of President Roosevelt, wh

announced his determination i" come i" New

Orleans, yellow fever or no yellow fever, Hla

romlng, II Is thought, will hasten the raising ot

mines and will also hasten th.

i refugees who. will 1 mboldened by bla

i sample.

Plain oak storks ai mil the

ash. while prices "tt both Items

are firm. There is some gum and Cottonwood

moving, but not in satisfactory volume.

lation is entirel] -

\H i

- mills are ruouliu; and neither

ships aeration of mills has been Inter

. W ith by I

llrm -

there is little probability

i his year.

Wausau.

n ure bat
'

-

of the various hardwood

ward 'I market.

Btiffei other hues of

the year, which portends an I

winter.

• I region. Sab

-

lion it was thought that

"... ended than
would :• an advancement it the ad

There Is

n hand
. In fact, the mar

At : htnlwood
ile-. busln nail}

'••rles,

are humming and an- having largi

their produi

At Wansan fa r^ are not losing any
sleep over tin o y are all satis

ml some tire advertising for more help

I turn out new

l lev have all ! rammer, a.tlvlt)

In the htillillnc line i

same. At Merrill, Rblnelander and all Wl
sin river •. Iltlons are practically

as they an

Louisville.

li- nt weather for hauling from the countrj

mills has caused quite an Increase in the oak

tnoveir bally In plain oak, car and rail

way material ami wagon w I A consldt

this stock 's "ii contract and there

fore baa ate market

further than t" put tl buying on con

..til of the market temporarily. Notwltb

-landing i

1 vement of stock, the tend

of oak prices Is upward, and as fast si*

contracts uiuhermen ask for b

"iitrncts. The call foi

dry plain oak continues unabated, and while

ipiartered oak remains a little easy In this mar
ket. yet It is felt that there is an active tlm-

ahead.

Poplar continues t" show stiffening tendencies.

ii one can strike anything like

a bargain, as most of the holders are asking stiff

prlces and feel sure that they can get them be

i, re "it market

is fairly active, with only a limited snpp

stock in sight The demand for maple and beech

floorin) a falrlj good of late, a nnmbei

,,r big buildings going up in town calllni

hardw I Boors Soft maple has also been In

fairly good demand and In fait the same may
he said "i the 'in ii" list of hardwoods.

The cypress shingle market has been taklnn

"II new life in this terrlti.I . 1 the blah

of red cedars ami the more liberal supply

of cypress Hi " *"

the mills were sold about three

month- ahead Red cedars t""k n very stiff

upward turn recently, and cypress ha-

active than usual Bed cedars have eased off s

little durln

while not as low a- will make

competition a little sharper, still.

' ban

unber

-tiff

London.

• Im

provement ami arrh.i " sufficient

I,, an ' bringing more

lumbal irket

having tal ''" makers.

,,f the Canadian •""» of

Gum lumber Is arriving freely and
naamptloD.

- are being

i !" In

•lets.

'
I

> ltT -

han ample.

ral favorite, bol.i

being etir»rly nought.
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AT COST
j* IS AN UNCOMMON TERM AS APPLIED TO INSURANCE Jt

But this is the actual price of Indemnity against Fire Loss furnished by the

MANUFACTURING
LUHBERMEN'S
UNDERWRITERS.

THE STRONGEST INSURANCE

ORGANIZATION TODAY IN AMERICA

The saving; is not Only well built

on a small portion plants with ade-

of your Insurance ^ qoatc protection
but on the J* J* J\ , . ,.

ENTIRE LINE. 0) and at least f 've

There are other ad-
*^ Vears timber supply

vantages equally are considered eligi-

interesting. *s* j* ble. J* J* <*

For List of Members and further information Address

HARRY RANKIN & COMPANY
KANSAS CITY, MO.
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WantedandropSale

-section-
Advertisements will be inserted in this

section at the following rates :

For one insertion 20 cents aline
For two Insertions 36 cents a line
For three inser Ions 50 cents aline
For tour insertions 60 cents a line

Eight words of ordinary length make one line.
Heading counts as two lines.
No display except the headings can be ad-

mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing
the advertisement.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

A NO. 1 BAND SAWYER.
With 8 years' experience in Hardwood and

strictly temperate, desires steady position. Ad-
dress
SAW xEB NO. 18, care Hardwood Reco

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE.
At Roundaway, Miss., circular sawmill. Ad-

dress
W. T. BUSH. Manager, Roundaway, Miss.

PARTNER WITH CAPITAL.
I have a mill and all kin-is timber— Pine,

Ash, Elm. Hickory, Gum tip m the tnil!.

Am equipped to make bandies, spoke rims,
slack bbl. staves, sawed veneer and > , , » x - -

.

Want some one to sell the output and furnish
the money, I can do the work. Address

ins TEXAS AVE., Monroe, La.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That on Monday, the 18th day of December,

A. D. 1905, at my office, 1735 Curtis St., Den-
ver, Colo., U. S. A., 1 will receive sealed bids
for the purchase of all or any portion of the
lands belonging to the Fidelity Savings Associa-
tion of Denver, situate in Concordia Parish,
State of Louisiana. Right to reject any and
all bids being reserved.
The character of this land is rich delta

alluvial soil and has upon it hardwood timber
consisting of Oak, Cypress, Gum, Ash. Elm and
Hickory trees. For further particulars, terms
and maps of said lands, apply to

RICHAKD H. MALONE, Receiver,
1735 Curtis St.. Denver, Colo.

FOR SALE.
One Band Saw Mill, 25 M feet per day capac-

ity ; complete with edger. trimmer, electric
light plant and a fine power. Address

M., care Hardwood Hecobd.

FACTORY LOCATIONS.
We have issued a little booklet on the tim-

ber resources of our line and locations for fac-

tories, mills, etc. It shows the following
openings :

For 7 stave mills, 6 box factories, 14 handle
factories, 7 slack barrel plants, 5 hoop mills.

6 furniture factories, 18 hardwood mills, 9 saw
mills, 1 lumber yard, 2 hickory mills. 2 hub
factories, 2 shingle mills. 1 basket factory. 2
wagon factories, 1 charcoal oven. Write for
copy of the booklet.
We can pot you In touch with parties con-

trolling timber tracts—oak. gum, ash, hickory,
cypress and other hardwoods.

E. W. LaBeacme, G. P. 4 T. A..

Cotton Belt Route, St. Louis , Mo.

FOR SALE.
An up-to-date circular mill, capacity 10 to 1"

M feet per day. Located In the best hardwood
section southern Indiana. 400.000 feet stand-
ing timber and logs to go with mill. Also
number of good teams If desired. Exceptional
chance for capable mill man to make lots of

money. Property should be seen to know Its

value. Good reason for selling. Address all

communications
H. & Co.. care Hardwood Re. ii

HICKORY STUMPAGE.
> oi Ave thousan n Kazoo I lelta. Mill

location furnished it desired. Address
"HICKORY," care Habdwooo B

FOR SALE.
Oak Trees, on and near new railroad almost

pleted. Low freign I rates. Address
"OAK TREES," care Hardwood Record.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

FOR SALE.
I own and offer for sale the following:

Stumpage—on about 4.000 acres of land. 10
.nth of Greenville, Miss., in the iazoo

i onslsting ,.l White and Red i •

press, Ash, Pine, Elm, Cottonwood. .

all about 25 million feet. Ample time given
tor removal, with mii. no taxes.

Land and stutnpage—3,600 acres in the
Helta, 3 miles from Y. & M. V. It. R.

and on navigable stream. Will cut 0.500 feet
acre, consi-i

uak, Ash. Cypress, Pine, Elm, etc. Land the
very richest m that rich country. For prices
and i ... i: a. NEELT,

Randolph BIdg., Memphis, Teun.

OAK—HICKORY—GUM.
Have several propositions in timber lands

and timber r.ghts—Oak, Hickory. Gum, Pine,
information upon request. Add.

C. I". M., Box :•:. Eutaw, Ala.

LUMBER FOR SALE.

DRY STOCK.
\\

.
offer for immediate shipment the follow-

ing stock, which is from two to twelve months
onditlon.

The poplar is .ui from good average toHow poplar logs and is of fair!
width. Tlo- lirsts and seconds contain
wi.lc and the selects are in the No. 1 com
in. .0-

The ..ak is cut from large, close-grained
genuine whll and rims exceptionally
wide :

Rep Oak.
1."..nun ft. 4 1 No. 1 common plain.
In. ii 1- 1 1st and 2d p
20,000 ft. I I 1st mi. I 'j, I quartered.
10, ft. 12 I No. l common plain,

White Oak
15,000 ii 1/4181 and ud quartered
3,000 ft. I" I 1st and 2d quartered

12,000 ft, 12 i 1st and I'd quartered.
IT.. noil I'l. It \,< ] ... nun. .n ,|iin i

9,000 ft. 8/4 No. 1 common quartered
I .in ii i ft. in 4 No. l ...inmo n quartered.

j:: ft. 12 t No. 1 common quartered
1,000 ft. 16 I No, 1 common quarte

70,000 ft. 4 4 1st and D.l plain.
15.000 M I- I 1st and 2d [.lain.

1 50,000 ft. ii No. 1 common plain.
'ii 5/4 No. 1 common plain.

it 6 I No. 1 common plain

30,000 ft s 4 _\„. i common plain.
I.'..noo ii 12 I So I common plain

Chestnut.
20, ii t t l-i a... I 2d.
in.nun ft. ". I lsi ind 2d.
in. i ft 6 i 1st and 2d.

i common.
l". ft. '• i No. i common.

i No. i ..111111. .n.

i i No. 2 common ,v sound wormy.
Poplar.

60, ft. i t No i . .i 1 1 1 1
1

•
i

.

Ii •. is I.. _'l " lsi and -J.l

24 to 28 i 2d
100.000 i common.

ft. 4 t No 2 common.

STOTZ l PMBER CO., Louisville, Kj

ORDERS WANTED.
fellow Pine. Have mlllli

idv to cut.

m.i'i.iki: LUMBER CO., Detroit, Midi.

DRY HARD MAPLE—BEECH—BIRCH.
225 M Log Run i 1 M

... m No l Common
Run 4 1 and fi I B.

,,,, \i i ,..l s i Birch.

\V It OSTRANHER. Indian Blver, Ml. Ii

FOR SALE.
\ 1 1... iii.i. Band m \ ( . PLasisa

Mill.

We have pur. I
i mill.

also the planing mill of C. Lamb A Bra
ton, Iowa, and offer sain.- fi.r limited time
f. o. b. Clinton. Purchasers will thus be

unity of securing k-hmJ equip-

mem direct I". in III.' mil] and -:> .

handling and freight

We offer the mills si

any pail tbl

While the sawmill ha- I n ..perated as n

double hand, lb tulpmi b that either

the milt could be arranged as s

band mill outfit • ivoutd bi

ii..n:iii quiring a mill of

Belo* wl d

Saw Mill.

i two log stop and loade

l dou

1 L. II. Allis No. '_' tin.-

complete with tn

19
I 8' l. il. Garland v ,,,n fur 12

II 11 driven li-

ins;

4 idle rolls, li

1 swim." . ui off rig for sla

1 two saw ir..n name latb mill.

l one -aw Iron frame lath bolti

Several w I

1 36" right hand three saw ed|

1 two arm log stop and loader for It II.

side.

l Allis No. l two block carriage with

ingle cylind.-r nlg|

- x30' shot gun i

1 Harlan. 1 8' R. 11. mill f"l 12" saws
in I2"x23" live

4 Idle rolls.

1 36" I.. II. i

i swing slab saw.

1 Brown spall machine.

2 Perkins hand feed shingle ....

I ban
I

irpener shli

l' 10" i. an. i -aw blades

•J S" hand saw I. la. I. 3.

1 pr. of is" hand saw stretching wh.-.

1 ."i4" Iron filing damp.
I Covel automatic hand -av\ -harpener

1 4ii" Covel hand saw tiling .lamp
1 Kidi gang
1 burner, about Jo' diameter, abin.

high, With screen ..n top extending ab«.

1 16 W.irililtiL'ti.n duplci pump
'J si\ saw automatii trimmers, one It n .

one l. ii

Pi *\i\.. Mm t

I exhausl

l 86" Miami. \\ .it- band

l power
le moulder

I i .. « ; i.
•

lit In
de inoolder

l li w
l _' • -

i Em.
I v

hut .
iiirniHh.'.l
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EMPLOYES WANTED.

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN
As Hardwood salesman to cover southern

Michigan and northern Indiana territory. Must
have practical experience in handling hard-
woods and be familiar with the requirements of
the trade in the territory named. State age,
salary expected and when can begin work. Ad-
dress "NORTH," care Habdwood Record.

HAEDWOOD INSPECTOR WANTED.
A responsible man thoroughly familiar with

the walnut log and lumber business both east
and west as well as all principal shippers.

Address
"WALNUT," Care Hardwood Record.

TIMBER WANTED

WANTED.
Tupelo Gum timber in large tracts. Give

location and lowest price. Address
BOX 7l\ care Habdwood Record.

LUMBER WANTED

WANTED WAGON STOCK.
One or more cars tough Oak Wagon Tongues

or Truck Poles.
RTJWE BROTHERS. Brooklyn. N. Y.

WANTED.
Several cars of lV«xl%—G & 7 ft. Hickory
rim strips, to be delivered this fall and winter.

THE J. W. WILLIS LTJMBBB
Washington C. H., Ohio.

WANTED OAK AND CULL STOCK.
a few cars 4/i, 8/4 and 12/4 plain White-

Oak. A few cars 4/4 Cull Poplar and Cot-
tonwood.

THE WICKS LUMBER CO.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.
200 M feet 28-Inch and up White Oak logs.
200 M. feet 12-inch and up Walnut logs.
50 M. feet 12-lnch and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY.
Blue Island Av. and Robey St.. Chicago.

OAK.
We are In the market for plain sawed oak,

all grades and thicknesses.
P. G. DODGE & CO.. 21 1C Lumber St.. Chicago.

WANTED.
il carloads of dry and green Hickory

Axles.
u BURN WAGON CO., Hartlnsburg, W. Va.

WALNUT AND GUM.
in M ft Clear Red Gum Squares, 2"x2"—

28" and SO" long.
12 M ft. Clrar Black Walnut Squares, 2"x2"

—28", 30" and 31" long.
ILLINGWORTH, INGHAB & CO.. Ltd.,

Cincinnati, O.

FACTS FROM PRACTICAL MEN.
The Hardwood Record is always In the mar-

ket for articles on any and every feature of
the hardwood industry. It wants practical
statements of fact from practical men who
know how certain things can be done In the
best way. Literary quality not essential. Lib-
eral pay for acceptable articles. Address

Editor Hardwood Record.

S33.00 TO THE PACIFIC COAST.
Paul Railway.

'J to Snn I I.os Angeles.
Portlan and many other
points on the Pacific coast. Every day until
October 31. Double berth in tourist sleeper,
*7 Descriptive folder free. Choice of routes

Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail
F. A. Mil. I. II:

General Passenger Agent, Chicago.

NORTHERN WISCONSIN RESOURCES.
Northern Wisconsin offers the finest oppor-

tunities for manufacturing and settlement. Fine
grazing lands, hardwood timber and splendid
soil for the settUr: Iron ore. cla>. marl and
kaolin for the manufacturer are awaiting those
who seek the opportunity. Transportation
facilities aie of the best. Interesting book-
lets, maps, etc., are yours for the asking. W.
H. Eillen, land and Industrial commissioner;
Jas. C. Pond, general passenger agent.

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Milwaukee. Wis.

TIMBER LAND ™ »«
hardwood timber ; $5.50 per acre ; cut
5,000 to 8,000 feet per acre: railroad
through center of tract. J. Karl Bain,
1029 Law Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

WALNUT.

OAK,

ASH,

POPLAR.

Haakwood
Mapie Flooring

A trial will con-
vince vou that our
FloorfnR with its

Perfect Join!* and
Surface is the most
economical to use,
easy to handle,
thoroughly satis

factory. May we
quote vou ? :: ::

HAAK LUMBER CO.
Haakwood, Mich.

GUS. KITZINGER

Michigan Hardwoods
By Car or Cargo. Manistee, Mich.

CYPRESS
We make a specialty of rough or
dressed Cypress Lumber and Cypress
Shingles in straight or mixed cars.

Your inquiries solicited for single car
orders or good round lots. Can also fur-
nish Sound Cypress Dimension Stock.

The Borcherding Lumber Co.
Northern Oilier. A CINCINNATI, OHIO.

McGEE 3 ALF0RD

SPECIALISTS IN

POPLAR
Of our own manufacture. Consult us-

ACKERMiAN, MISS.

A. H. DAVID
northern and southernHARDWOODS
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

saTe I
Maple and Birch from I to 4 inch

Bliss-Cook Oak Co.
BLISSVILLE, : : : ARKANSAS

MA NUFACTURERS

Hardwood

Lumber= and

Flooring

We mauufacture In,000.000 feet of Oak
Lumber per > fitr for export and domestic
markets, from ^ to 4 inches thick.
Also Quartered and Plain Polished Oak

Flooring, kiln dried, end matched, hollow
back.

MILLS ANO FLOORING PLANTS AT

SHULTS and BLISSVILLE, ARK.

GLASS' IMPROVED
KNIGHT'S PATENTDUPLEX

ANDSINGLE
ill Dogs

Duplex Dogs for Quarter Sawing
are indispensable.

Single Dogs for plain dogging
have no equal. Both are

peers of simplicity.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BT

The Canton Saw Co,,
CANTON, O.

Also makers o' Class* Patented Inserted Tooth
Saws and Solid Tooth >aws.
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Advertisers' Directory
NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

Advance ifumber Co 4.'t

American Lumber & Mfg. Co.. 4.~.

Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co... 42
Babcock Lumber Company.... 45
Banning. L. G 50
Barnaby, C. II 44
Barr & Mills Company
Bliss & Van Auken 6
Boyle, Clarence, Lumber Co... 49
Boyne City Lumber Company . . 4U
Brownlee & Co ".

. . 1
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co. 7.1

Burkholder, S., Lumber Co.... 44
Briggs & Cooper Co 2
Cadillac Handle Company 3
Central Lumber Company 4::

Cherry River Boom & Lbr. Co.. 1
Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc :;

Connor, R.. Company 4L>

Crane, F. R., & Co 4P
Creelman. Frank M v.)

Crosby. C. P 41
Cummer, Digpins & Co 3
Darling, Chas 4!)

David, A. H 34
Davis. John H., Lumber Co. . . . 42
Dennis Bros 47
Dennis & Smith Lbr. Co 46
Dixon & Dewey 2
Dulmeier Bros 50
Dudley Lumber Co 46
Elias. G.. & Bro 51
Empire Lumber Co.. Buffalo. . 51
Fink-Heidlor Company 49
Flint. Erring & Stoner Co.... 4.".

General Lumber Company 41
Gibbs & Hall .' 47
Goldie. J. S 4H
Haak Lumber Comnany 34
Hackley-Phelps-Rnnnell Co. . . 47
Hayden & Lombard 49
Ingram Lumber Company
•Tanney-Whiting Lbr. Company.. 31
.Tenks. Robert H. Lumber Co.. 43
Johnson. Paul
Johnson & Knox Lumber Co. . . 48
Jones Hardwood Company 2
Keith Lnmher Comnanv 2
Kelley Lumber & Sh'ngle Co. . . 6
King & Rartles Lumber Co }:;

Kins. W.' O, & Co 49
Kitzinger, Gus 34
Lawrence & Wiggin
Leavitt Lumber Company 6
Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co. 49
Linehan Lumber Comnany 4".

Longfellow & Skillman Lbr. Co. 47
Long-Knight Lumber Company. 44
McClure Lumber Company 46
McLean, Hugh. Lumber Co. . . .

."".1

Maley & Wertz 44
Martin-Barriss Company 43
Michigan Maple Company '

Miller. Anthony 51
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Mowbray & Robinson 50
Mud Lake Lumber Company... 46
Murphy & Diggins 3
Nash Lumber Company 42
Nichols & Cox Lumber Co 47
Nicola Bros. Company. The..... 4."»

No. Vernon Pump & Lbr. Co.. 44
North Western Lumber Co. . . . 42
Page & Landeck Lbr. Company.. 42
Perrine-Armstrong Company... 44
Peters, R. G., Salt & Lbr. Co.. 46
Price, E. E
Quiglev. J. G., Lbr. & Land Co. 47
Radina, L. W.. & Co 50
Rumbarger Lumber Company.. 1

Ryan & Hi Parland 4:1

s. atcherd & Sou 55
Schofield Bros 41
Sicklesteel Lumber Company... 46
Soble Bros ".

. . . 41
Southern Oak Lumber Co 48
Standard Hardwood Lbr. Co. . 51
Steinman Lumber Company.... 12
Stephenson, The I.. Company.. 6
Stewart, I. x .

\- Bro '.
. 51

Si. •wait, W. H. * G. S 50
Stimson, J. V 11

Stoneman-Zearlng Lumber Co.. 18
Taylor >>i Crate .".1

Tegge Lumber Company
Thompson Lumber Co., Ltd... 47
rurner, A. M . Lumber Co. .

.

lii

Upham & Agler .-,

Van ECeulen & Wilkinson Lum-
ber Company 47

Vinnedge, A. R„ Lbr. Company. 49
Vollmar ,v Below n
Wagner & Angell (7

Wagstaff, W. J 42
Wells, It. A.. Lumber Co
Western Lumber Company 50
White. Wm. H.. ,>i Co 16
Wiggin, H. D 35
Wistar, Underbill ,V Co n
Yeager, Orson E .71

Young & Cutsinger 44
Y'oung, W. D., & Co 6

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

Advance Lumber Company 43
American Lumber & Mfg. Co. . 4f,

American Walnut Company...
Banning, L. G '.

. . . 50
Barr & Mills Company
Bennett & Wltte 50
Black. F. W„ Lumber Co 49
Bliss-Cook oak Co :t4

Boyle, Clarence, Lumber Co 49
Brenner, Ferd.. Lbr. Co
Briggs & Cooper Co 2
Brown. W. P., & Sons Lbr. Co. 2
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co.. M
Burkholder, s . Lumber Co. . .

.

44
Carrier. C. M.. & Son 6
Case Lumber Company
Centra] Lumber Company 43
Cherry River Boom & Lbr. Co. 1

Crand'all & Brown 49
crane, c. & Co 50
Crane. F. It.. & Co 49
Creelman, Frank M 19
Crittenden Lumber Company.. 35
Darling. Chas 49
Davldson-Benedicl Company. . .

Dennis & Smith Lbr. Company 46
Dixon & Dewey 2
Duhlmeler Bros 50
Dudley Lumber Co 46
Elias.' G., & Bro 51
Empire Lumber Co., Buffalo... 51
Farrin-Korn Lumber Company. 50
Fink-Heidler Company 49
Flint. Erving & Stoner Co 4.7

rlackley-Phelps-Bonnell Co 47
1 1 immelberger- Harrison Dumber
Company 5

Janney-Whiting Lbr. company. 31

Jenks, Robert II.. Lumber Co. 13
Johnson & Knox Lumber Co... 48
Jones llaidw 1 Company 2

Keith Lumber Company 2

Kentucky Lumber .v Vei r Co. 5
King & Bar! les Lumber Co. 13

Leavitt Lumber Company.. t;

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co.. 49

Linehan Lumber Companj
Longfellow \ skiiinian Lbr 1

Long-Knight Lull pan;
lis & I la 11 Mfg. Co

1 Boyd i Co
Luehrmann, elms 1 . Hardwood
Lumber Company .

Met 'iinv Lumber Company
McLean, Hugh, Lbr. Compai
Martin Barrlas Company
Miller. Anthony
National Lumber Slfg

Nicola Bros. « lompany
niii.. River saw Mill Company
Paepcke-Lelchi Lbr. Co
Page & Landeck Lumber < 'o

Perkins & Pettibone
Plummer Lumber Company,...
Price, i: 1:

'.

Radina, 1. w . i; Co
Rltti r, \\ M , Lumber Co
Roy Lumber Company
Rumbarger Lumber Company...
K\ an ,v McParland _
Scatcherd & Son

~

sicklesteel Lumber ' lompany
Smith, John M
Smith, W. 17. Lumber Co
Southern ''ak Lumber Co.
Standard Hardwood Lbr.
Stewart, I \ . .V Bro
Stewart, W. 11. & G. S
Stimson, .1. v
Stoneman-Zearlng Lumber Co..
Taylor & Crate
Thompson, .lames & Co
Tl pson, .1. \v.. Lnmber Co
Thompson Lbr. Company. Ltd
Thompson & McClure
Three States Lumber Co
Tin tier. A M . Lumber Co . . . .

Upham & Agler
Vinnedge. A It.. Lbr. Co
Wagner & Angell
Wells, u. A.. Lbr. ( 'onipan.\
Western Lumber Company
Whiting mil-. Company
Wiggin. II. 1>

Williams & Yoris Lumber I a

yeager, t Irson E

POPLAR

Co.

4:,

17

44

is

40
.M

43
r.l

19

45

::i

42

48

50
52
:;i

1

4,
16

35
4
is
.-,1

r.l

.-.o

44
is

r.l

41
4

47
4

4
4.7

5
49
47

50
31

50

11

49

34
49

52
::i

52

CYPRESS.

I'.l a 11 1 on I h u no an Company - .

Borcherdlng Lumber Company.
11 an, hill \ Brown
Hoyl & \\ ooiiui Cypn I

IcUi

Plummer Lumber ' !omp
..r Co

4
:ti

4-.

4
.•'.1

1

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

..1

Bliss a Van auken 6
Carrier, C M . .x. Son 1;

Cobbs x. Mil, I, eii. Inc ::

Cummer, 1 tlgglns t Co :;

1 laak 1. i.ei 1 'ompanj .'14

1 1 oinpany ::

Nashville Hardwood Flooring
' lompany 1

'

Nlcbol . ,x Cox I .umber *'•• 17

Stephenson, The I Compan] •

Wood Mosali Flo 16
W D., & Co . . .

SAW MILL MACHINERY.

1 anion Saw Company ".4

Enterprise lift 1
to

Garland U ''•'. It

.leii rej \i 1- Co 10
Mei slum Compan* , The ....
Phoenix Mfg. Company. Id

NVlckee Bros

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY

Imi i' in Wo, ,.1 Working Ma
cninery Company i

Mai Works 6
Woods, s a Mai hue Co '"

VENEER MACHINERY.
35 <•,„ Manufio tilling Company . 39

.71

LOGGING MACHINERY.

Russell wlie- 1 x Foundry Co. 11

Bennett s Wltte no
Brown. W. P.. & Sons Lbr. Co. 2
Case Lumber Company
Crane, c. ,V:

<",,

Davidson Benedict Compan]
Dawklns, w. 11. Lumber Co
Hayden ,v Lombard
Kenova Poplar Mfg. Co
K, in ui i.v Lbr ,v Veneer Co. . .

.

Mci.ee ft Alford
National Lumber Mfg. to
Ohio River Saw Mill Companj
Rltter, w M . Lumber Co
Roy Lumber 1 lompanj
Vansanl. Kit, hen ,V Co
Yellow Poplar I. iimher Co

COTTONWOOD AND GUM

Himmelberger Harrison Lun
Company

Luehrmann. c. !•'.. Itdw. 1

Company
Paepcke Lelchl Lbr. Co
Smith, w, 17. Lumbei Co
Thompson .v McClure

siates Lumber Co

LUMBER INSURANCE

olLumber Insurance Company
New York

Mutual I
ire Insurant

Company, Boston
Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mu

tual Fire Insurance f..mpnn>
Rankin, Hai 1 * at Co

1

32

71WS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIES

Atkins. 63. C, CO
>n saw Companj

Hancbetl Bwage \\..rks

shinier s J.. & Sons

MISCELLANEOUS.

Barroll, H. C, & I

Lumber n's Credit A - d

'
v

Remington Typewriter Co
nek. ( \ -

•""

H. D. WIGGIN
WHOLESALE

HARDWOODS
SPECIALTIES

Poplar, Chestnut, Canadian Hard-

woods, and Mahogany Veneers.

Fiske Bldg., BOSTON, MASS.

{*^~*^'

SI
JN0. M. SMITH

WHOLESALE,

Hardwood Lumber
DICKSON, TENN.
II you want straight train. good

lengths and widths, lint class stock in

every particular, write roe lor prices.

< Yards at NASHVILLE, TENN.
j

Net son H Walcott. rait'T
F«ANK E. STONtSIAKEI. Vin-ritt'T.

Chai. C. CA«DINI«. ItC'Y ANO T«IAI

The Crittenden
Lumber Company

MANUFACTURERS

Mills at Earlc, Ark.

.J
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We have what you want

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST,

AND WE HAVE THE BEST

The RTO Book U the recognized ArTHORiTT

on lumber credits. Published in J*™"*'1"'1

rniv and covers the United States and Mah-

?tobI I contains the names. of dealers and

manufacturers who purcha-e in car lots and

Wvesyrfu ?hett financial standing, also indicates

their manner of meeting obligations

The book is devoted exclusively to the line

vou arelnterested in and it is not necessary for

JouttwaalrtrougQ information you are not

'Tmem'berwe also have a well organized

cSESSJEX department and solicit your

business in this line.

Lumbermen's Credit Association,

Established 1876.

! 1405 Great Northern Building, Chicago

16 Beaver Street, New York City

(Mention this paper.)

IONSULT our list of ad-

vertisers, page 35,alsothe

W. & F. S." section page 33.

Factory Locations and

Timber Lands
May Be Found In |he South Along the

Southern Railway and

Mobile & OhioRailroad.

Timber resources include Pine,

Oak, Poplar, Hemlock, Cypress,

Gum, Chestnut, Balsam, Asb,

Elm and otber varieties, in

Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee,

North Carolina, South Carolina,

Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi.

Fine locations for Furniture and

Chair Factories, Spoke, Handle,

Stave, Heading, Veneer and all

other industries using timber.

Address for information.

M. V. RICHARDS,
Land and Industrial Agent,

Southern Railway and Mobile & OhioRailroad.

WASHINGTON, 0. C,

CHAS. S. CHASE, Agent,

Chemical Building, St. Louis. Mo.

M. A. HAYS, Agent,

226 Dearborn St.. Chicago, III.

W. A. MOYER, Agent,

271 Broadway, New York City.

Special Homeseekers
EXCURSIONS')

VIA

Louisville & Nashville R. R.

TO POINTS IN

ALABAMA. GK)RG1A
MISSISSIPPI. FLORIDA,

NORTH AND SOUTH CAROLINA,

VIRGINIA, KENTUCKY,
TENNESSEE, LOUISIANA,

October 7 and November7 and 14

Less than One Fare for the

Round Trip.

Tickets Limited to return 21 days from date

of sale.

For full Information, rates, schedules, time

tables and literature, descriptive of the various

resources, agricultural, mineral and timber

lands along the line, call on or address

J E. Davenport. O. P. A.. St. Louis.

M. C. B.lley. N. W. P. A.. Chicago

F D. Hush. U. P. A., - Cincinnati.

J. H Mllliken. D. P. A.. Louisville.

C.L.STONE. Oenl Pass Agt., Loqisvllle, k> .

;fo r:

Industrial Locations

In Illinois, Wisconsin. Iowa. Minne-

sota rpp<-r Michigan. North and South

DaKoia. write to W. B. Davenport.

Inriu-trlal Commissioner. Railway

Exchange, Chicago.

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE
& ST. PAUL RAILWAY

Excellent Through Tram Service to all points

North Wist, and Northwest, via Ine

Chicago & North-Western Ry.

THE OVERLAND LIMITED
An,, lrilh,„i ,1,-cinc ii E Mcd tr»,n. less than three

toys Chicago loS»I Fianosto. daily.

THE COLORADO SPECIAL

i i
..

Only two mgbls to

Al.anlit seaboard

THE NORTHWESTERN LIMITED
An clcctnc-r-ghird da-ly ira-n between Chicago. St.

Paul, and Minneapolis,

THE DULUTHSUPERIOR LIMITED
j» electric I ig hied tram 10 the Headol-tbe-

Lakes. daily

Tbroueh trans Chicago 10 Cedar Rapids, Des Mcxnes.

MLonC.iy.S-oiwC.lv Council Bluffs. Omaha The

Black Mills De.iver. Sail Lake. San Francisco. Lo*

Angeles. Portland. Si Paul. M.rmeapolis. Duluib

Supenor.As&laiid. aod the Iron and Copper Country.

I,LUB

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER COMPANY,
317 aMOADWAV. N«w YORK.

INDUSTRIES
ARE

OFFERED
LOCATIONS

WITH

Satisfactory Inducements,

Favorable Freight Pates,

6u0d Labor C nditions,

Healthful Commuititlts,

ON THE LINES OF

m ILLINOIS CEOAL R. R.

AND THI

YAZOO & MISSISSIPPI VALLEY R. R.

For full information and descriptive pamphlet

address

J. C. CLAIR.

Industrial Commissioner,

I | Park Row, Chicago, III.

THE BEST LINE
BETWEEN

Chicago
Ind

Cincinnati
and

anapol
iti

Louisvil

is

IS THE

MDNDN ROUTE
Consult Your Local Ticket Agent
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American No. 2 Self-

Feed Rip Saw Table

A Heavy Rigid Tool.
Capacity, 26" wide by 6" thick.

Powerful feed. Upper rolls adjustable.

Can be set close to a io n saw and
expanded to take in a 20" saw.

Investigate. Write us for details.

~-'2iR&*&

\3 fv#

American

Wood Working Machinery Co.

New Orleans Chicago New York
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M. GARLAND CO.
Builders of

BAY CITY, MICH.

Saw Mill Machinery
6, 7, 8 AND 9 FOOT BANO SAWS

Recent installations

Sailing. Hanson & Co.
Michelson & Hanson Co.
Johannesburg Mfg. Co.
Harbor Springs Lbr. Co.
Bliss & Van Auken
Bradley Lumber Co. .

Wylie. Buell Lumber Co
Engel Lumber Co.
W. D. Young & Co.
Kneeland & Blgelow Co.
Mud Lake Lumber Co.

of our mills:

Grayling, Mich.
Lewi,-ton, Mich.

Johannesburg. Mich.
Harbor Springs, Mich.

Saginaw, Mich.
Elizabethton, Teno.

Bay City. Mich.
Englewood, La.
Bay City. Mich.
Bay City, Mich.

Kaber. Mich.

BEFORE BUYING A SAW SWAGE

HANCHETT CIRCULAR SAW SWAGE

why not ask your filer if he would no
like to try a Hanchett Adjustable Saw
Swage We will lend you one. Use it

for 30 days, then if you feel that you can
afford to do without it, return it at our ex-

pense. That is fair, isn't it ? We can
save your saws, and make more and bet-

ter lumber. Ever see our
Pressure Side Shape r?
Write us for prices and
further information. Our
circular " N " tells all

about them.

HANCHETT SWAGE WORKS. BIG RAPIDS. MICH.

Trial Tells

whether our claims for The
Shimer Cutter Heads are. cor-
rect or not. We run all the
risk when we make the heads
to your machineand send them
to you on trial, returnable if

not satisfactory. Particulars
for the asking. Address :

J. SHIMER
& SONS

MILTON, PA.

CHICAGO & EASTERN ILLINOIS RAILROAD
The newest and most modern railroad between

CHICAGO and ST. LOUIS
Trains arrive al and leave from the La Salle Street Station

on the Elevated Loop and in St. Louis, (he Union Station

TICKET OFFICES
91 Adams St., Chicago 900 Olive St., St. Loui 9

This Tool
of ponderous size, with its massive jaws of steel, is

only one of the scores of wonderful and exact work-
ing tools in the great saw making plant of

E. C. ATKINS 4 CO.,
(INCORPORATED)

INDIANAPOLIS, IND

This tool punches circular saws to an exact-

ness one with the other that a micrometer
cannot measure, and is a part of the splen-

did system of "Infinite Pains" by rea-

son of which : : : : :

Atkins Saws Are Always Ahead

Our Saw and Saw Tool Catalogs Free lor the Asking.
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THE
Coe Standard Rotary Veneer Cutter

Is the best for all purposes. With it you

can cut any stock frcm the finest furni-

ture veneer to heavy crate and box stock.

It will cut equally well veneer 1-120

inch in thickness or 1-2 inch. It has

25$ greater cutting capacity than any

other machine. The COE Cutters are

the heaviest built, averaging 33 1-3$

more in weight than any others. This

means perfect stock,

because there is no

vibration, every

pound of metal be-

ing distributed to

produce the great-

est strength and

rigidity. Our machines have every

known appliance for the rapid and eco-

nomical production of veneer, and among

them are many which can only be found

on our cutters.

They are built in sixty different styles

and sizes to handle any known timber

and t j cut any kinds of stock. We have

over 1,500 of these machines in opera-

tion all over the world, and they have

been twice awarded the GRAND PRIZE

at international exhibitions. We carry

all sizes in stock and can make imme-

mediate deliveries. If you are interested

in veneer cutting or drying, write at once

for our new catalog No. 5. It is the

finest book on this subject ever issued.

105 BERNARD STREET

THE COE MANUFACTURING COMPANY painesville, ohio
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NO. 24. SPECIAL FAST FEED PLANER AND MATCHER
THE LATEST TYPE OF FAST FEEDERS

Contains:—Oar PATENT ADJUSTABLE WEDGE PLATEN—a device for instantly changing the cut, distributing it between the top

and bottom heads as desired, without altering the finished thickness or location of matching: BELT-RELEASING DEVICE (patent pend-

ing), provides for instantly releasing or tightening all belts simultaneously, with independent means f >r tightening all belts; especially ad-

vantageous for removing bottom head and releasing strain on belts when machine is idle; facilitates use of endless belts; automatic binders

prevent the side head belts from climbing or chafing even when working narrow stock: PA TEN r ADJUSTABLE G\UGES for setting the

knives without measuring, absolutely accurate; PATENT SIDE WING BOXES, a new type of self-oiling, self-adjusting clamp boxes.

BUILT TO WORK 8", 15", 24" OR 30 WIDE BY 6 " THICK. ALSO BUILT WITH FIVE HEADS.

S.A.WOODS MACHINE CO., BOSTON, MASS.

R. B. DUNSMORE,
. WOOD WORKING MACHINERY

WESTERN MANAGER, 811 RAILWAY EXCHANGE, CHICAGO, ILL.

JEFFREY
COIL CABLE CHAIN CONVEYOR for LUMBl'.R

REFUSE. LOG, SL.VK. AN'II SAWDUST CONVEYORS
ILLUSTRATED IN SAW MILL & CHAIN CATALOGUE>

NOS. 72-A AND 67-A FREE

THE. JEFFREY MFG. COMPANY
COLUMBUS. OHIO, U. S. A.

New York Chicago Pittsburg Denver Knoxvillc, Term. Charleston, W. Va.

THE NEW BUCKEYE IMPROVED SAW Mill
Five sizes, stationary and
portable. Has the essen-
tial points of a portable
mill. Built on scientific
principles. Quickly taken
up and reset. Easy run-
ning. Feed changed in
an instant while going
through a log, from % 10
5 in. No feed belts to slip
and wear out. Sold on its
merits. Also a'ationary
and portable engines.
Write for particulars and
catalogue to

ENTERPRISE MANUFACTURING CO.,
C0
Th?o

ana '

Ten per cent

More Profit

Tbe profits of a en « mill
can re.iddy be Increased t- n
p r cent bj ustnpa band mill
instead of a rotary. Ti e
price of toi- nilil wlrh -ix

foot nrbeels fur sh«» el hi
Inches wide .are dily within
the rench "f nil It cuts
smooth «nd perfect lumber
and h»s ;t capncitjof «5.(HW

f. et %n 3f».o(Mi f. ct p«r day. It

inn- with lews i_-\p«-i'ditureof

power than «. rotirj and puts
oniy half if inui'h of the tog;

into »aw dnttt as does the
circular saw.

PHOENIX MFG.
COMPANY,

EAU CLAIRE. WIS.
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C P. CROSBY, RHINELANDER, WIS.

Wholesale Hardwood Lumber
Hard Maple a Specialty in all thicknesses from 1 inch to 4 inch.

Finest Kirch in Wisconsin. Black Ash, Rnck Elm.
Soft Elm, Red and white Oak.

DIFFICULT AND MIXED ORDERS A SPECIALTY

J. J. SOBLE H. I. SOBLE

SOBLE, BROTHERS
Wholesale Hardwoods

722 Land Title Bldg. PHILADELPHIA
White Oak and White Pine Bridge. Car and Trestle Timbers

Wistar, Underhill & Co.,
WHOLESALE

HARDWOOD LUMBER
816 Real Estate Trust Building, PHILADELPHIA.

Ge
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A WISCONSIN A
MIXED CARS - EVEN GRADES - PROMPT SHIPMENT

Wisconsin Hardwoods

Birch, Basswood, Maple,
T"M T»i f^ J Shingles.

him, rme, Cedar ^s
sand

and "SHAKELESS' ' Hemlock

John R Davis Lumber Company, Phillips, Wis.

WAGSTAFF
LUMBER
OSHKOSH

FINE STOCK OF THE VERY REST WISCONSIN BIRCH
ASK ME ABOUT ANY OTHER WISCONSIN HARDWOODS

STEINMAN LUMBER COMPANY
MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN

Wisconsin and Southern

HARDWOODS
MAHOGANY

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF THICK MICHIGAN HARD MAPLE

THE NASH LUMBER COMPANY

SHIPPING POINT GLIDDEN, WISCONSIN

4-4 and 8-4 No. 2 Common BASSWOOD
4-4 and 8-4 No. 3 Common BASSWOOD

SHANAGOLDEN WISCONSIN

ARPIN HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
GRAND RAPIDS, - - - WISCONSIN
Saw and Planing Mill at Atlanta, near Bruce. Wis . on Soo Lines.

• Manufacturers -

Wisconsin Hardwoods
PINE AND HEMLOCK

WRITE US FOR PRICES ON
1. K. IH AND 2 INCH PLAIN AND RED BIRCH. 1*4 INCH RED BIRCH.

1 INCH NO. I AND NO. 2 BASSWOOD. RED BIRCH FLOORING.

A WISCONSIN A
HARDWOOD LUMBER

\\v ,i;i\i :i L*ood assortment of Wisconsin Hardwood
Lumber, but just now we specially wish to move

1 inch Common Plain Birch.
1 inch Common and Better Curly Birch.

2 inch Log Run Soft Elm.

On which we will name attractive

prices for prompt shipments.

R. CONNOR COMPANY,
General Office MARSHFIELD, WIS.

NORTHERN STOCK

Hemlock

Birch

Basswood

Rock Elm
Soft Elm
Ash
Oak

SOUTHERN STOCK

Quartered White and Red

Oak
Plain White and Red Oak
Sycamore

Poplar

Cypress

Gum

PAGE & LANDECK LUMBER CO.

Wells Building MILWAUKEE, WIS.

North Western Lumber Co*
Gi nebal Offices; EAU CLAIRE, WIS. Mills «t STANLEV. WIS.

BAND SAWED

Wisconsin Hardwoods
CAREFUL GRADINGS PROMPT SHIPMENTS

SOFT ELM TRUNK SLATS A SPECIALTJ
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CLEVELAND HARDWOOD
nwTL-im mm, CENTI I-' OF =

NORTHERN OHIO

MARTIN-BARRISS
COMPANY
Importers and Manufacturers

MAHOGANY
AND FT1VJ T7

HARDWOODS

We want
to buy LUMBER

CYPRESS, POPLAR
AND HARDWOODS

H Correspondence Solicited

The Central Lumber Co.

THE KING & BARTLES

LUMBER CO.

CLEVELAND. OHIO

HARDWOODS
WE. WANT TO MOVE QUICK

1 car I I" l8ts ai

1 car I 1" No. S Common Quari
100 M reet 4 4" No i Common P
3 oars I I " lsts and 2nd* Poplar

are i I" No. 1 Common ami Selects !'•

1 car 4 4" Sap Poplar
10 cars -1 I" N.i 1 ' .null:.. ii H

us I I" No 2 Common Birob
Fi.ars 4 4" Mill Cull Birch
200 M teet 4 4" No. 1 Common Bass*
jik) M reet 4 1" shipping Cull Hasswood

' reel I 1" Mill Cull Hasswood

We will name attractive prices on the
ment.

We an- selling agents for the Kentucky Saw Mill Compan\
Ky. manufacturing Poplar ami Oak excluslv.

THE
ROBERT HJENKS LUMBER

COMPANY

The following Poplar is located at Sattes

W. Va„ and is over one year old, dry:

57.000 leel 1 inch I and 2. 7 lo 17 inches wide.

67,000 feel 1 inch 1 and 2. 18 lo 23 inches wide.

20.000 leel 1'. inch 1 and 2.

10.000 leel \M inch 1 and 2.

20,000 leel 2 inch I and 2.

12,500 leel 3 inch 1 and 2. 12 inches and under.

SOUND WORMY CHESTNUT
460.000 1 inch,

180,000 2 inch.

110,000 IK inch

60,000 1 'A inch.

New-

HARDWOOD LUMBER
:Operations :

Quartered White and Red OaR.-We have a good assort-

ment of dry stock, }i to + indie? thick. Your inquiries solicited.

Plain White and Red OaK— A limited amount of nice

stock, ready for shipment.

We have been nine months build-

ing railroad, buildings, mill, etc.,

to cut our fine boundary of virgin

West Virginia timber located on

Twenty Mile at Vaughan, W. Va.

It is no<w ready. It is a dandy.

Think it is as good as any in the

United States. We solicit in-

quiries from anyone rcqui'ina

material cut from such timber.

THE ADVANCE LUMBER CO.
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$ INDIANA $
WHERE THE BEST HARDWOODS GROW-

THE WOODS FOR

WHICH INDIANA

IS FAMOUS.

QuartYd White Oak

Plain White Oak

Quartered Red Oak

Plain Red Oak

White Ash

Poplar

Black Walnut

Cherry

Sycamore

Red Gum

Hickory

Beech

Maple

Veneers of

Indiana Hardwoods

CHARLES H. BARNABY
Manulacturer of Band Sawed Hardwoods

Quarter Sawed Indiana White Oak a Specialty GREENCASTLE, IND.

S. BURKHOLDER LUMBER CO.
Indiana Hardwoods

If you want to boy or sell, write us. CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND.

LONG-KNIGHT LUMBER CO.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

Quarter Sawed White and Red Oak a Specialty

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

MALEY & WERTZ
Manufacturers, Wholesalers and Exporters of Hardwood Lumber

EVANSVILLE, IND.

NO. VERNON PUMP & LBR. CO.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

Would Like to Figure on Your Hardwood Requirements

Send for Stock List NORTH VERNON, IND.

PERRINE-ARMSTRONG CO.
Long Timber up to 60 feet—Hardwood Specialties

The largest Band Mill in Indiana. FORT WAYNE, IND.

I. V. STIMSON
All Kinds of Hardwood Lumber Manufactured

HUNTINGBURG, IND.

YOUNG & CUTSINGER
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

Our Specialty Fine Figured Quartered Oak

EVANSVILLE, IND.
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PITTSBURG HARDWOOD
i>i-.ik'ii',i iiMi a-vri-k or

PEIMINSVUVAINIA

The Nicola Brothers

Company
One million feet 4-4 Bay Poplar.

Can be shipped log run, or sold

on grade. Bone dry ; band

sawed. Send your inquiries.

A. M. Turner
Lumber Company
Everything in lumber. We buy hardwoods
as well as sell them. If you have anything
to offer, please submit same to us. : :

Babcock Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

PENNSYLVANIA
HARDWOODS
19,000,000 FEET ANNUALLY

LONG ON *-4

HART) MAPLE
MILLS AND OFFICE
ASHTOLA, PA.

Flint, Erving & Stoner Co.

WHOLESALE

L UMBER
Northern and Southern Hardwoods

LINEHAN LUMBER
COMPANY

SPECIALTIES -OAK
POPLAR AND CHESTNUT

OAK
)

POPLAR species
chestnut)

GET OUR PRICES HF.FORE BfVINCi

American Lumber 4 Mfg. Co.
PITTSBURG, PA.

TENNESSEE STOCK National Hardwo

FRAMES FOR HARDWOOD RECORD

PORTRAIT SUPPLEMENTS,

Complete with backing, but without the glass, made from Flemish Oak, are to be

had delivered by express, charges prepaid to any point east of the Missouri river, at

50 cents each ; or at the Hardwood Record office, at 30 cents each.

Prepay orders with 2 cent stamps or postal notes, addressed,

HARDWOOD RECORD. 355 Dearborn St., CHICAGO
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«£ MICHIGAN *
Wro. H. WHITE HND COMPANY

BOYNE CITV, 7^ICHIGHN
-MANUFACTURERS OF-HARDWOODS

MAPLE, SOFT AND ROCK ELM, BASSWOOD, BIRCH, BEECH AND HEMLOCK, CEDAR POSTS AND TIES

ANNUAL CAPACITY

30,000,000 FEET OF LUMBER :-: 10,000,000 CEDAR SHINGLES
RAIL OR WATER SHIPMENTS CARGO SHIPMENTS A SPECIALTY

McCLURE LUMBER CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWOOD LUMBER
ROUGH YELLOW PINE TIMBERS AND PLANK

Office and Yards: 520 TO 630 FRANKLIN STREET

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Saw Mills EUTAW. ALA. Correspondence invited on all hard

DENNIS k SMITH LUMBER CO.

Wholesale Hardwood Lumber

Office and Yards, FOURTH AND H0LDEN AVENUES,

DETROIT, MICH.

MILLS AT: Healers, W. Va. Valley Bend, W. Va. Diana. W. Va. Parkersburi.

W. Va. Mi Null Siding. W. Va.

riardwood FOR
L tt HARDWOOD

LUMBERMENBoard Rules

Best Goods—Prompt Shipment.

SEND YOUR ORDERS TO THE

Hardwood Record, 355 Dearborn Street.

BOYNE CITY LUMBER COMPANY
=BOYNE CITY=
MICHIGAN ROCK MAPLE
and other HARDWOODS

LARGE CAPACITY PROMPT SHIPMENTS RAIL OR CARGO

The Mud Lake Lumber Co.
RABER, MICH.

Hardwoods and Hemlock
Ma
of . .

Birth Our Specialty.

THE SICKLESTEEL LUMBER COMPANY
DETROIT, MICH.

OUR SPECIALTIES OAK TABLE TOPS Plain and Quarlered, BIRCH LUMBER All

Thickness and Orades. CHESTNUT, ELM. BASSWOOD and CUM.

Write us for prices.

Hemlock Cull

J. S. GOLDIE.
Cadillac, :: Michigan.

SPECIAL OFFERINCS FOR OCTOBER
75 M ft. Birch, 20 M ft. Beech, 40 M ft. Basswood.
400 M ft. Maple. 200 M ft. Elm, 50 M ft. Cherry, 20

M ft. Ash. 20 M ft. 4" and 5" Maple Squares, 70 M
I ft. Ash and Elm Cull, 30 M ft. Maple Cull, 50 M ft.

INQUIRIES S0L1CTED ON ALL HARDWOODS.

SOFT ELM AND ROCK ELM
FOR SALE BY =

TheR.G. Peters Saltfir LumberCo.
EASTLAKE, ....... .MICHIGAN

Wood = Mosaic Flooring Company

Hardwood Floors
400 STYLES
ORNAMENTAL

Write for Catalogue

Rochester, N. Y. d a New Albany, Ind.
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GRAND RAPIDS
REPRESENTATIVE MANUFACTURERS OF^^=^= WHOLESALERS OF==

LEADING HARDWOOD LUMBER MARKET
= OF MICHIGAN —

HARDWOODS
DENNIS BROS.

Manufacturers of

Hardwood Lumber and
Perfect Maple Flooring

Dry Stock at

Bargain Prices.

1 car 4 4 No. 3 Common Cherry
IS cars 4 4 Birch, No. 2 Common and B(
4 cars .\ 4 Birch. No. 2 Common ami 1

1

1 car 4 4 Birch, Red Curly
L5 oars 4 4 [tasswood. No. 2 Common and
4 cars 5 4 Basswood. No. 1 Common and llett'T
'2 cars s I Basswood, No. 1 Common and Better

Main Oflice: 205=209 Michigan Trust Co. Bldg.

Nichols & Cox Lumber Co*
GRAND RAPIDS

NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN

HARDWOODS
Hardwood Flooring, Cratinq Stock, Kiln Drying

Mills and Office: GODFREY AVE. AND CURVE ST.

Thompson Lumber Co*
^LlMITED=

we want PLAIN RED OAK
and QUARTERED WHITE OAK

F OR S A jL E=
Complete Stocks of

Michigan Elm, Birch, Ash and Basswood

Hackley-PhelpsBonnell Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

"°"st™&l Hardwood Lumber

MAIN OFFICE?

MICHIGAN TRUST CO. BUILDING

DUDLEY LUMBER COMPANY
NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

300.00U i Maple
100.000 ft. B 4 Hard Mail.

i-i s.>it Maple
100,COOft. 10 I Hard Maple

Special Offer on
i ft 12 4 Ha
fl ! i i I] ,r,i Maple
ft Id I Hard Maple

Southern Oak a Specially

J. F. Quigley Lumber and Land Co.

We carry Complete Stock, all Kinds, Grades
and Thicknesses in our Grand Rapids yards.

MIXED CARS AND PROMPT SHIPMENTS SPECIALTIES

WAGNER & ANGELL
WANTED

Oak, Elm, Ash, Birch, Bass, Hemlock and Pine Lumber and Lath.

FOR SALE
All of the above items and Red Cedar, Redwood and White Cedar. Shingles

and Posts

VAN KEULEN & WILKINSON LUMBER COMPANY
Brfanufacturers ;ind \\ <>:

HARDWOOD LUMBER and CRATING STOCK

FOR. SAL t:

Complete Stocks of Michigan Hardwoods—Maple, Beech. Birch,

Elm, Ash and Basswood.

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES FOR

THICK MICHIGAN HARDWOODS
LONGFELLOW «$ SKILLMAN LUMBER CO.

Our Motto: "Prompt Shipments." Correspondence Solicited.

RE RS
K \I.KK-. I.NGIBBS <& MAUL,

Hardwood Lumber
WE DESIRE ro MOVE THIS DRV ^T"iK !

200Mfi.4-4H Maple 1st and 2nd. lOOMfl lis U
. M Maple No -' i .v B, 1904 cui 300 M ft >

Choice cut 4-4 to n-l Bixcb :iil Brad

QUOTATIONS MADE PROMPTLY.

TRADE II You Are Seeking a Location lor a Sawmill or Wood

Working Factory, or lor Timber or Coil Lands.

The lino of the Team
opportunity aufactarer.

v lino. rur.nlDR Hi'

country ac
:

further Information aiKl

T. A. ROUSSEA U. Chlel Clerk Traffic Department.

Ann Arbor Railroad and Car Ferry Line
Direct Route Iromlhe West and Northwest to the East and South, via MANITOWOC.
WIS KEWAUNEE. WIS .MENOMINEE. MICH., and MANISTIQUE. MICH., >crot« Lake

Michigan, via Franklort. Passenger fares lower than via anv all rail route.

THE FAVORITE ROUTE FOR LUMBER SHIPPERS.

A ALLISON. Commercial Agent, J. L. M00NEY, Acting Commercial Agent,

MINNCaPOUS. M'NN. M I IW« U R t C. Wl «.

W. H. BENNETT, General Freight Agent. Toledo. Ohio.

J.J. KTRBT, General Passenger Agent, Toledo. Ohio.
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Stoneman=Zearing Lumber Co.

HARDWOOD LUMBER
76 Wesl Erie Street CHICAGO

We have the following stock in pile at our mill, Devall Blufl, Ark.:

GCM
62,936 ft. 1-lnch 1st and 2d Sap

Gam loin, and up.
63,583 ft. 1-lnch 1st and 2d Sap

Gnm 6-ln. to 12-ln.
70,399 ft. 1-lnch Gnm Box Boards,

13-ln. to 17-ln.
90.635 ft 1- Inch Com. Sap Gum.
67.618 ft. 1- Inch Com. Red Gum.
129.230 ft. 1- inch Ship Coll Gnm.
18.944 ft. 6-4-lnch Log Bun Gnm.
17,290 ft. 6-4-lnch Common and Cull

Gum.
PLAIN WHITE OAK

6,200 ft. %-lnch 1st and 2nd Plain
White Oak.

1.450 ft. %-lnch Common and Bet-
ter Plain White Oak.

6,883 ft 1-lnch Common and Bet-
ter White Oak.

35.767 ft. 1-lnch 1st and 2d Plain
White Oak.

63,144 ft. 1-Inch Common Plain
White Oak.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
6,437 ft. %-lnch 1st and 2nd Quar-

ter White Ouk.
2,550 ft. 1-inch Common and Bet-

ter Quarter White Oak.
52,907 ft. 1-lnch 1st and 2nd Quar-

ter White Oak.
22,917 ft. 1-lnch Common Quarter

White Oak.
9,008 ft. 1-lnch Strips Quarter

White Oak.
PLAIN RED OAK

6.732 ft %-lnch 1st and 2nd Plain
Red Oak.

8,313 ft. %-lnch Common and Bet-
ter Plain Red Oak.

7.451 ft. %-lnch Common and Bet-
ter Plain Red Oak.

65,357 ft. X-lnch 1st and 2nd Plain
Red Oak.

10,811 ft. %-lnch Common Plain
Red Oak.

27.353 ft. 1-lnch Common and Better
Plain Red Oak.

23,143 ft. 1-inch 1st and 2nd Plain
Red Oak.

80,804 ft. 1-inch Common Plain Red
Oak.

97,260 ft. 1-inch Ship Cull Red and
White Oak.

1.937 ft. 1-inch Strips Red Oak.
8.7S0 ft S-4-lnch Cull Oak.

QUARTERED RED OAK
300 ft %-lnch 1st and 2nd Quar-

ter Red Oak.
300 ft. %-lnch Common and Bet-

ter Quarter Red Oak.
1,100 ft. %-lnch Common Quarter

Red Oak.
886 ft. 91-inch Common and Bet-

ter Quarter Red Oak.
3,303 ft. 1-lnch 1st and 2nd Quar-

ter Red Oak.
2,242 ft. 1-inch Common Quarter

Red Oak.
3,270 ft. 1-lnch Common and Bet-

ter Quarter Red Oak.
WHITE ASH

10,821 ft. 1-lnch 1st and 2nd Asb
4.746 ft. 6-4-lnch 1st and 2nd Ash.

.".17 ft. lo-4-inch 1st and 2nd Ash.
1,908 ft. 16-4-Inch 1st and 2nd Ash.

23.053 ft. 1-lnch Cull Ash.
222 ft. 5-4-Inch 1st and 2nd Ash.

s ft. 8-4-lnch 1st and 2nd Ash.
1.586 ft. 12-4-ineh 1st and 2nd Aah.

10,985 ft. 1-Inch Common Ash.
1,600 ft. Thick Cull Asb.

COTTONWOOD
24,718 ft 1-lnch 1st and 2nd Cotton-

wood.
5.600 ft. %-lnch Com. and Cull

Cottonwood.
MISCELLANEOUS

17.120 ft. 1-lnch Log Run Cypress.
28.152 ft. 12-l-Incn Log Run Elm.
9,567 ft. 6-4-lnch Log Run Elm.
3.000 ft. Thick Cypress.

60,000 ft. 8-4-Incb Log Run Elm.
We solicit your inquiries for some

of the aboye.

WE ARE ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR

HARDWOOD LUMBER
PLAIH AND QUARTERED

SPECIALTY

WE BUY MILL CUTS

SOUTHERN OAK LUMBER CO.

707 Chamber of Commerce

CH ICAGO

PLUMMER LUMBER COMPANY
I • iMPLETE STi «'hS I H

POPLAR, CYPRESS, ASH
Write Hall Slreel. between Dock and Branch. ST. LOUIS. MO.

C. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Co.
Largest Manufacturers and Exporters of

SATIN WALNUT
Always in the market

for HAHDWOODS.
Ofllce and Yards

148 Carroll Slreel, ST. LOUIS. MO.

Do You Want to Reach Buyers
of Hardwood and Lumber

*>.

If so, the MANUFACTURERS OF THE UNITED
STATES REFERENCE BOOK will give you the
names and addresses of them all. properly classltled in

tges (12| x 9 in.) IT CONTAINS 52,596 DIFFER-
ENT MANUFACTURED ARTICLES. Price, $15.00.

MANUFACTURERS RED BOOK PUBLISHING CO.
225 Fourth Avenue, New York City.

JOHNSON & KNOX— LUMBER CO.
312-313 Chamber of Commerce
Building,=== CHICAGO.

Wholesale Dealers In

NORTHERN & SOUTHERN— HARDWOODS—
FOR. SALE..

2,
r
)0 M feet 6-4 inch Log Run Soft Elm.

200 M feet 4-4 inch Common Yellow Cottonwood.
50 M feet 3 inch C. and B. Soft Elm.
.

r
>0 M feet 3 inch Log Run Soft Elm.

200 M feet 4-4 inch No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak.
100 M feet 4-4 inch No. 1 Common Quartered Red Oak.
100 M feet 4-4 inch Log Run Poplar on grades.
2">0 M feet 4-4 inch Common Sap Gum.

WE WANT.
3 inch Log Run Birch.

2 inch, 2'/z inch and 3 inch 1st and 2nd Hard Maple.
1x12 and 1x14 Yellow Cottonwood Box Boards 12 feet.

1x13 to 1x17 Yellow Cottonwood Box Boards 12 feet.

4-4 inch Shipping Cull Gum.
4-4 inch 1st and 2nd Plain and Quartered Red and White Oak.
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CHICAGO THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET—— IN THE WORLD =====

—

REPRESENTATIVE HARDWOOD DEALERS

FINK-HEIDLER CO.
Wholesale Dealers in

HARDWOOD LUMBER

We Carry a General Line of Hardwoods.

Kiln Dried Lumber Constantly in Stock.

Telephones ( 744
Canal: < 763

vions ( Ashland Ave.YAKDa
^ South f 22nd St.

W. O. KING & COMPANY
: : : WHOLESALE : : :

HARDWOOD LUMBER
LOOMIS STRE.ET BRIIJt.K

FRANK R. CRANC fRCO D. SMITH

F. R. CRANE & COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWOOD LUMBER
OFFICE AND YARDS.' 440-462 N. BRANCH ST.

Will pay rash for all kindsOf Sar I

at point of shipment ff d< ilri I. Send I h Ifoar Stock i.i-i.

CLARENCE BOYLE LUMBER CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWOODS
YELLOW PINE

and CYPRESS

319 West Twenty-Second Street, :

S;:^ HARDWOOD LUMBER
Can handle the cut of one or two good milla
on a cash basis. Send me your stock list.

CHAS. DARLING
Room 409. Merchants' Loan and Trust Bull.ling.

CHICAGO

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co.
1649 50 MARQUETTE. BUILDING

Are now offering bone dry BIRCH. ROCK ELM, KLACK ASH,
etc., Wisconsin stock. Also PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK,
POPLAR, etc., from our Memphis yard. We are constant

Hayden & Lombard
Want to Buy for Prompt Shipment

100 M feet 1J£" log run Birch resawed, green or dry.

100 M feet 2, SH.Zii, 3 or 4" Is and 2s White Oak,
green or drv

100 M feet 2?4 and 3" x 5)4" White Oak Reaches,
green or dry.

100 M leet Poplar Box Boards, regular widths, also

15" to 17" dry.
100 M feet Freight Car Material White Oak.

1000 M Street Car and Standard Railway Ties, White
Oak and mixed.

50 M feet 1 x 13 to 17" 12, 14 and 16' Cottonwood Box
Boards.

50 M feet 1 x 8 and 10"—10 to 111' Is & 2s Basswood.
1000 M feet 2" Yellow Pine and Norway Car Decking.

RYAN & McPARLANO
ALL KINDS OF

HARDWOOD AMD WAGON STOCK
Write us before selling. II in thr market to buy He can interest you.

Office and Yards : Corner Robey Street and Blue Island Arenue

5x1 Railway Exchange CHICAGO

NATIONAL LUMBER MFG. CO.
1019 ASHLAND BLOCK

Manufacturers SoUthem Hiird\VOods
Oak, Poplar, Hickory, Ash. Cottonwood, Gum. Etc.

CI.CULAI M.llS , ««2£LBAND MILLS
1 Smilhlield. W.Vi.
1 Jackson. Ala.

A.R.VINNEDGELUMBERCO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWOOD LUMBER
134 Monroe Street

CHICAGO
We are buyere-ef- both Northern

and Southern Hardwoods

FREDW. BLACK, President HORACE W. 8LACK, Secretary

FRED W. BLACK LUMBER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

HARDWOOD LUMBER
300 Old Colony Building

CRANDALU «Sr BLOW'S
__— WHOLESALE a_a
HARDWOOD LUMBER
YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

THIRTY-THIRD STREET AND CENTRE AVENUE

FRANK M. CREELMAN. ^^e,
......... WHi ........

Northern and Southern Lumber
CAB LOTS. M^M^jff&fllti^&SSg SmfH" TS -
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CINCINNATI THE GATEWAY OF THE
- SOUTH=

IN THE MARKET FOR

OAK-ASH-POPLAR
ALL GRADES AND THICKNESSES

MOWBRAY & ROBINSON
Office:

J2J9 West Sixth Street

Yards:

Sixth Street, below Harriet

BENNETT <S WITTE
MANUFACTURERS OF SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

We sell on National Hardwood Lumber Association Inspection

Plain and Quartered White and Red OaK,
Cotton-wood, Ash, Elm, Cypress, Plain
and Quartered Red and Sap Gum,

SPECIAL
2,000,000 feet 4 4 and 5 4 Box Common
Cottonwood. We cut in thicKnesses from

to 4 in. Export and Domestic Trade.

Branch :

MEMPHIS, TENN.
224 W. 4th St.

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Lumbermen, Attention!
If you own any timber or timber lands.

If you are contemplating buying or selling any timber or
timber lands.

If you want your stumpage accurately estimated.
If you want an exact survey or map of your property.
If you want advice in any logging or lumbering proposition

.

Write to us and find out what we can do for you.
We send thoroughly reliable and practical engineers to all

parts of the country, and guarantee quick and "accurate work.

BILTM0RE,
NORTH CAROLINAC. A. Schenck & Co.

Consulting Forest Engineers

Timber Opportunities
VESTIGATE the Hardwood Lumber opportunities in Virginia. West

Yirpinia and North Carolina. The territory tributary to the

offers exceptional openings for the manufacturer 01 Pine, Gum, Oak, Pop-
lar and other soft and hardwood timber, excellent shipping facilities and
markets for these and for Wooden Ware, Crates Baskets, Box Shooks and
Other material. Write to-dav for further information to

H. LaBAUME, Aqr'l and Ind'l Agent
Oept. LI, ROANOKE, VA,

WESTERN LUMBER CO.
WILL PAY CASH FOR DESIRABLE LOTS OF

WALNUT, PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK, ASH,
MAPLE, SYCAMORE, ETC.

Mill Men are Invited to Send Stock List.

Office and Yards: Richmond Street and McLean Avenue.

L. W. RADINA & COMPANY
Correspondence Solicited with Buyers and Sellers of All Kinds of

HARDWOODS
Wanted for cash—desirable blocks of 1 inch to 4 inch Poplar, all grades,

especially lji-inch stock, for immediate shipment.

CLARK STREET AND DALTON AVENUE

WANTED
OAK, ASH, CHERRY and
other HARDWOODS

PAY THE HIGHEST CASH PRICES AND
SEND THE INSPECTOR TO RECEIVE

LELAND Q. BANNING OFFICE: 5th and Main
:: :: :: CINCINNATI

Poplar, Oak,

Ash, Chestnut,

Sycamore,

W. Va. Spruce,

Pine and Elm

C. Crane & Co.
We would like to buy

2,000.000 feet Dry Oak
2,000.000 feet Dry Poplar

Mostly heavy slock. Quotations Solicited.

Hills UD YARDS

dscmuTi, o.

YEARLY CAPACITY

100,000,000 FT.

LONG BILl STTFF

A SPECIALTY

PLAIN OAK—BASSWOOD
Are what we want. AH thicknesses and grades. Spot

cash. Send us list of your offerings with prices.

DUHLMEIER BROS., Cincinnati, o.

WM. H. <S G. S. STEWART
Buy and Sell

OAK. ASH, POPLAR, BASSWOOD. CHEST.
NUT, WALNUT AND YELLOW PINE.
Can furnish stock cut to special order. Wo invite correspondence.

Main Office: • • MERCANTILE LIBRARY BUILDING.

QUICK CASH RETURNS FOR LUMBER „&«*&&.
Liberal termB to shippers desiring to utilize our distributing yards, planing mills

and warehouses. Send for handsome illuatrated folder setting forth the superior

advantages of Cincinnati as a wholesale lumber market. We turn your mill

producu QQtctty into cash at B minimum cost.

Bring your lumber to Cincinnati to obtain best results. If you can't come, write

THE FARRIN-KORN LUMBER COMPANY
Branch Office, Randolph Bide., Memphis.

HARDWOOD TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE
In tract* of from live hundred to fifty thousand aTes, also pine and

reea. All original growth, convenient to transportation facilities.
sold either In fee or on stumpage basts, at from 14.00 to $10.00 per acre,
depending upon cm, etc. Write f'<r list of specific tracts, stating
acreage and kind of timber preferred.

GENERAL INDUSTRIAL AGENT. PORTSMOUTH. VA.
SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY. d $ *

J. W. WHITE
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BUFFALO, N. Y.,

HARDWOOD DEALERS
THE GREAT WHOLESALE LIMBER CENTER OF THE EAST.

MANUFACTURERS AND

DEALERS IN

ASH. Whit* and Brown

Basswood

Birch, Red and White

Butternut

Cherry

Chestnut

Cottonwood

Cypress

Elm, Soft and Rock

Cum, Red »n<1 Tupelo

Hickory

Maple, Hard and Soft

Red Oak, (£££*

White Oak, S£er«4

Black Walnut

White Wood, p^

ANTHONY MILLER,
893 Eagle Street,

HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS.

TAYLOR «3 CRATE,,
Prudential Building,

EVERYTHING IN HARDWOODS.

SCATCHERD <3 SON,
Yard, 1055 Seneca Street Office, 886 Ellicott Squire

HARDWOODS ONLY

G. ELIAS <S BRO.
955 to 1015 Elk Street,

Buy and Carry Large Quantities of All Kinds of Hardwoods.

STANDARD HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
1075 Clinton Street,

OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT.

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
940 Seneca Street,

Specialty: PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK.

EMPIRE LUMBER COMPANY,
OUR QUARTERED OAK IS WIDE, LONG AND OF EVEN COLOR

AWARDED COLD MEDAL AT WORLD'S TA1R

ORSON E,. YEAGER,
932 E1K Street,

Specialties: OAK. ASH AND POPLAR.

I. N. STEWART 6 BRO.
892 Elh Street.

Specialties: CHERRY AND OAK.

HUGH McLEAN LUMBER CO.
940 E.1K Street,

Specialty: INDIANA WHITE OAK.

X
X

:

i



W. M. RITTER LUMBER CO.
Main Office: COLUMBUS, OHIO

YELLOW POPLAR
White Oak, Basswood, Chestnut, Ash, White Pine and Hemlock

Stock All Band Sawed,

Square Edged,

Equalized.
We Want Your Business

Dry Kilns, Planing Mills,

Dressed Stock, Bevel

Siding, Drop Siding.

VAN SANT, KITCHEN (& CO.
—Old Fashioned

YELLOW POPLAR
Old Firm New Mill Correct Grades

5=8 and Wide Stock Specialties. ASHLAND, KY.

Eastern Office: John L. Cochran, 33 East Twenty-Second St., New York City

YELLOW POPLAR
Manufacturers

BAND SAWED

POPLAR LUMBER

ALL CRADES

nny 5
"
8,

4

"4
'

5 "4 ' 6
"4

'

8-4
>

'°-4 - |2
-4 ' |6_4

Ull i Bevel Siding, Lath and Squares

Specialty, Wide Stock.
LUMBER CO

COAL. GROVE, OHIO, U. S. A.
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